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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS.

A. Br. ss Aitareya BrahmaQa«

Anao.
^

or Vs AnandsUrama series, Poona.
Anan. P. }

Ap.
)

or > = Apastamba-dharmasutra.
Ap. Dh. S,^

Ap. Gr. S. = Apastambagrhyasutra.

A. S. B. = Asiatic Society of Bengal.

Baud, or Bau. Dh. S. or Baud. Oh. S. = Baudhayana-dharmasutra

( Mysore edition ).

Bau. Gr. S. = Baudhayanagrhyasutra (Mysore edition by Dr. Shama

Sastri ).

B B R A S. = Bombay Branch, Royal Asiatic Society.

Bom. H. C. R. s Bombay High Court Reports.

Bom, L. R. = Bombay Law Reporter ( edited by Messrs. Ratanlal

and Dhirajlal ).

B. 1. 6r B. 1. S. = Bibliotheca Indica series, Calcutta.

Bf. (^pani^d or Br. Up. = Brhadaraoyaka Upanisad.

B. S. or BSS. = Bombay Sanskrit series.

Cat. B Catalogue.

Catut varga. = Caturvarga-cintimaoi of Hemadri ( B. 1. series ).

C. O k = Calcuttt Oriental Series.

D. ci = Deccan College collection of Sanskrit mss. now lodged at

the Bhandarkar Oriental Institute, Poona.

>. = Dharmasutra.

s Epigraphia Carnatica.

SB Epigraphia Indica.

as Gauuma-dharmasutra ( Anandairama edition ).

c|>. = Grhya-sutra,

hId. a.

Dh

E. C.|

E. 1.

Gau.| )

Gauti )

Gr. sL
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H. A. S. L. = Max Muller's History of Ancient Sanskrit Literature.

Hir. = Hiranyakesi-clharmasutra.

H. O. S. = Harvard Oriental series.

Up. cat. or Hp. Nepal cat. = Mahatiiahopadhyaya Haraprasad S|lsiri’s

catalogue of palmleaf and paper mss.

belonging to Durbar Library, Nepal.

I. H. Q. = Indian Historical Quarterly.

I. L. R. = India Law Reports series. Bom. standing for Bombay,

Cai. for Calcutta, All. for Allahabad and Mad. for

Madras series.

Ind. Ant. or I. A = Indian Antiquary.

I. O. cat. = Catalogue of the Sanskrit mss. at the India Office in

London ( od. by Dr. Eggeling ). ;

JASB. = Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

JBBRAS = Journal of the Bombay Branch, Royal Asiatic Society,

JBORS = Journal of the Bihar and Orissa Research Society.

IRAS = Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain.

Jivananda Sm. = Dharmasastra-samgraha, published by Jivananda

at Calcutta in 1876 ( two parts }.

L. R. 1 . A. =Law Report.s, Indian Appeals, the number of the

being inserted between 1 .. R. and I. A.

Mad. H. C. R. = Madras High Court Reports.

M. Gr. S. or Manava Gr. S, = Manava-Grhyasutra.

Mit. = Mitaksara on Yajnavalkya.

Moo. I. A. = Moore’s Indian Appeals.

N. = Naradasmrti ( ed. by Dr. Jolly ).

P. Gr. S. = Para.skaragrhyasutra.

P. S. series = Punjab Sanskrit scries,

Rg. = Rgveda.

R. u. S. = Recht und Sine ( by Dr. Jolly ).

S. B. E. = .Sacred Books of the East Series.

S. B, H. = Sacred Books of the Hindus Series.

Tai. Taittiriya.
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Tai. S, = Taittiriya-sariihita.

Tri. Cat. = Triennial Catalogue of Madras Government Sanskrit

mss.

Tri. ed. =: Trivandrum edition.

Vaj. S. = Vajasaneya-Sarhhitri.

Vas. or Vas. Dh. S. = VasisthadharmasQtra ( B. S. series).

Vis. = Visvarupa.

Visnu Dh. S. or Vi. = Visnudharmasutra (
ed. by Dr. Jolly ).

V. S. = Vcdantasutra.

W. B. = West and Buhler’s Digest of Hindu La\v( 3 rd ed. ).

Yaj. = Yajnavalkyasmrti.

an- or atTT- n- or atrr-

atrr. n- n:- or an. n. = 3n«r^nwrSn?r-

nr- =

9CT. = ( Dr. Shamasastri’s edition ).

or vr. = nrtmvjtinn-

r r
’51^. =

^ ^ ^ r\

a:r = lf^^<TnTsrwr.

n =
fv.

• =

. = 'WiJfKHivicfltr ( B. S. series ).

^nPnf^’s arer^mfl.

npr^mn. = 5n<rftyniTf^ of

’ll = trnwJTW^-

ni = ItnranvT^^-

n?. qjlr. = n^snnftnm ( B. I. series ).
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=iPniWVs»nwT on

ur. or jTRir. =

f^. #%. s= of

ft"* T- = ( B. I. edition ).

= ^s«re«r on mir. ( Tri. ed ).

«fk« - ( on aramr ed. by Jivananda ).

««r. H. = ainiTni^ of ( my edition ).

ar.m. = of ^^(^l^j^4lH .

^nrroor^nrroatT. =5RW«wr?nir.

#. ofawgffig.

or
I*
=

(
ed. by Mr, J. R. Gharpure ).



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS

( N« B. Errors in printing that oan be easily detected have been passed o^er ).

Sec, 4 pp. 12-20 The Dharmasntra of Gautama. Mr. Batakrishna

Chose ( in I. H. Q. vol. Ill for 1927, p. 607 fF) has an ex-

haustive note on the mutual relations of Gautama, Baudhd-

yana and Apastamba. He holds that Gautama is not the

oldest extant author, that Ap. and Gautama stand in the

same relation as Manu and Yajnavalkya, that Baudhayana-

dharmasutra is not older than Apastambadharmasutra, that

the reference to the views of some in Gautama 15. 30 may
easily be to Ap. Dh. S. II. 7. 21. Some of the reasons on

which he relics for these views have already been examined

in the body of the work. That the extant sutra of Gautama

has been in some places revised may be admitted
;
but that

Gautama as an author on dharma preceded Apastamba’s

w'ork cannot be denied. There is nothing of chronolt^cal

value so far as Gautama is concerned in Apastamba’s re-

jection of the view of Svetaketu that even a married man
should continue Veda-study. That Apastamba says

nothing about mixed castes is on a par with his silence as to

niyoga and the secondary sons. Apastamba knew the lowest

castes such as Candala and Paulkasa and Vaina ( Ap. Dh.
S. 11. 1. 2. 6 ). As to beef-eating allowed by Apastamba,

vide p. 45 of text and Satapatha Br^hmana ( S. B. E. vol.

26 p. II where beef-eating is not allowed to a dik§ita ).

Doctors of law were not agreed on many points of dharma

and hence no certain chronological conclusion about indivi-

dual authors can be drawn merely from their views on cer-

tain points. It is not correct to say as Mr. Ghose does that

Apastamba knows no fines for crimes. Apastamba does

say that in case of dispute between litigants elders were to

decide, that in case of doubt they were to decide by infer-

ence or divine proof, that witnesses were to tell the truth

and that if the witnesses were found to be false they were

to be fined (II. ii. 29. 5-8 ). This shows that fines were

not unheard of in Apastamba’s days and if he omits a de-

tjiiled statement the'reason must be sought for elsewhere
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than in his being prior to all dharmasutras. Fines for crimes

arc as old as the Taittiriya Samhita II. 6. to. 2.

Sec. 9 p. 56 1 . 18 read ‘note 41’ for ‘ note 46,’

Sec. 10 p. 60 11 . 25-27. After the words ‘the sutra is in close relation

to one of the oldest schools of the Yajurveda, viz. Kafha’

the following should be added ‘ Vacaspati in his Sraddha-

kalpa alias Pitrbhaktitarangini says that the siitra of Visnu is

meant for students of the Katha.s.ikha, as Visnu is a sfitra-

kara of tliat ^akha’
; *IT flit

ttftpasnfe'R^ of in

the India Ollicc, folio 17a ( 1 . O. c.it. p. 556 No. 1750 ).

The siitra referred to is 86. 9.

Sec. II p. 71 Vide Ind. Ant. vol. 25 for 1896 pp. 147-48 for an

account of the ms. of the 1 laritadharinasutra found by the

late Pandit Vaman Sastri Islampurkar.

Sec. 13 p. 84 1 . 10 read ‘no’ for ‘108’.

Sec. 14 The Ai'lhditislra of Kttnlilyn. There is a perennial stream

of articles and works inspired by the Artliasastra. Some of

them that appeared after this work was sent to the

press and some that had appeared before but had

been omitted through oversight arc noticed here.

Dr. Stein has a note on the word ‘ snruiiga ’ occur-

ring in tlic Artha.sastra and its connection with the Greek

word ‘syrinx’; (vide I. H. Q. vol. 1 . pp. 429-432) and holds

that the Artliasastra must be later than the 2nd century b.c.

riie same scholar contributes a note on ‘ Pandyakavafa
’

occurring in the Artliasastra II. 1
1

(in I. H. Q. vol.IV p.778)

and concludes from comparison with Brhat-sarahita and

other works that the list of countries cannot be earlier than

6th century a. d. 1 am glad to note that the veteran sc^anl

Dr. Jolly (in ‘Zeitschrift fiir IndoJogieandIranistik’ for 1927

pp. 216-221 ) approves of ni}' view that the original riame

was Kautilya and not Kautalya. In the Nidhanpur plate of

Bhaskan'arman
(
F. I. vol. 19 p. 245, at p. 248) donejss of

Kautilya-gotra arc mentioned. The ver.se in the second Act

of the Malatim.idhava of Bhavabhuti (

<) contains a ijiit at
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the name Kaittilya and his teaching. Mr. E. H. Johnston

contributes in the J R AS for 1929 pp. 77-102 an article

on ‘two studies in the Arthasastra of Kautilya/ wherein he

e.xamines the works of Asvagho.sa, the Larikavatara and the

J.xtakainala and holds that the Arthasastra is noi much ear-

lier than Asvagliosa and not later than 250 a. d. It is grati-

fying to see that from the untenable position of relegating

tlie Arthasastra to the 3rd century n., western scholars

are receding to the first century of tlie Christian era. Prof.

Benoy Kumar Sarkar contributes an appreciative and lengthy

review of Dr. Meyer’s w ork ‘ Das altindische Buch vom
\Velt-&c ’ in the Indian Historical Quarterly for 1928 pp.

348-383. Dr. iMeyer has brought out another work ‘ on

Hindu Law-books and their relation with one another and

with Kautilya’ ( iiber das Wesen dcr altindischen Rechts-

schriften &c. ). This work compels admiration for the

author’s patience and industry, but is seriously marred

throughout by wild generalisations, perverse and startling

propositions unsupported by weighty evidence. He makes

Gautama the latest of the Smrtis and Karada one of the

earliest, places Narada several centuries before the Christian

era, regards the compiler of the Y.^jnavalkyasmrti as a

stupid brahmana. He is bli.ssfully ignorant of the references

to Gautama occurring in the Tantravartika, which I collect-

ed in my paper on ‘the Tantravartika and the dharma&istra

literature ’ JBBRAS vol. 1 new series for 1925 pp. 66-67 )•

He propounds the absurd theory that the Urahmanas were

people like gyj’sies roving about in bands without any

morals or principles of conduct. I can agree with some

of his conclusions, viz. the non-e.\istence of a Manavadhar-

mastitra, the non-existence of a floating mass of verses on

which authors of dharmasastra could draw, Mr. Batakrishna

Ghosc submits Dr. Meyer's work to a scholarly and tren-

chant criticism in 1 . H. Q. for 1928 vol. IV. pp. 570-592.

Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar has recently published in a book-

form his lectures on ‘some aspects of ancient Hindu polity.’

Vide I. H. 0 . vol. V (1929 ) p. 780 for an article on

‘ salari >s and allowances in Kauplya ’.
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Sect. 15 pp. 105-107 VaikMnasadharntapraina, Dr. Eggers recently

published
( Gottingen, 1929 ) his work * Das Dharmasutra

der Vaikhanasa which is reviewed in JRAS for 1929

pp. 916-918.

Sec. 29 pp. 1 29-1 3 1 Sumantu. For a dharmasutra of Sumantu,

vide Madras Tri. cat. of Sanskrit mss. ( 1919-1922

)

pp. 5160-62.

Sec. 31 p. 154 read ‘ In other places ’ for ‘ In another places

Sec. 34 pp. 170-173 Ydjmvalhyasmrti. Dr. Hans Losch writes

a monograph on ' Die Yajnavalkyasmrti un Beitrag zur

Quellen-kunde des Indischen Rechts’ ( Leipzig 1 927 ). His

conclusions may be briefly summarised as follows : ( i ) the

text of Yajnavalkya that we have and that is commented

upon is not the original, but is enlarged with interpolations

.such as Vin.ayakasanti and Grahasanli ( which arc borrowed

from Agnipurana chap. 266 and 1 64 respectively by the

compiler of Y.lj. Smrti), the section on rajadharma (which is

a versified copy of ideas contained in arthasastra literature ),

verses 60-203 of third chapter ( of Yaj. ) : ( II

)

the 2nd

book of Yaj.
(
on vyavahara ) is a later addition correspond-

ing to an older redaction of the Agnipurana ; ( III ) that the

first and 3rd books of Yaj. are a recast of an ancient text

which has been better preserved in the Garudapurana.

I have shown in my history of Sanskrit Poetics that the

Agnipurapa was compiled about 900 a. d. and in this book

it has been shown that the Garudapuili.'ia must have been

compiled about the same time, that it summarises Par^ara-

smrti and that it presents a text of Yaj. which is interme-

diate between that of Visvarupa and that of the Mitak§ar2.

Dr. Loesh’s work adduces no proofs that would shake

these conclusions. I am pleased to find that Mr. C^inta-

harana Ghakravarti holds ( JASB for 1928 vol. 24 p. '467 )

that the niti portion of Garudapurana belongs to tho 9th

or loth century. The indefatigable scholar Dr. Meyer

appears to have criticized Dr. Losch iu a monograph (‘ vide

review of it by Mr. Batakrishna Ghose in I. H. Q. for

1929 pp. 367-375 ). Mr. Batakrishna Ghose holdA that

vyavahara did not originally form part of the Yajnavalkya
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smrti on the ground that otherwise it is very difficult to

explain its absence in the Garu^apurapa. But this is quite

unconvincing. We have no sure criterion for judging on

what bases the eclectic purtpas ( Agnipura^a and Garuda-

purana ) proceeded. But in the case of the Gatudapurana

the omission of the vyavahara section is easily explicable in

several ways. The Garudapuraua w'as concerned more

with purely religious matters and so omitted the rather

secular chapter on vyavahara. One might ask, why did

the Agnipurana omit the first and third kapdas of Yajna-

valkya if they existed in its day. One may with equal logic

argue that those two kaiidas did not exist in the Yajnavalkya

smrti when the Agnipurana was compiled.

P. i8i The late Sir Ramakrishna Bhandarkar outdid even

Western scholars in assigning Yajnavalkya’to a date not earlier

than the 6th century a. D. In his work ‘Vaishnavism and

Saivism’ ( p. 148 ) the learned doyen of modern Sanskrit

studies in Western India holds that the worship of Ganek
is a late one, as it is not mentioned in the Gupta inscrip-

tions. The veteran scholar did not notice the points

brought out in my book ( such as the mention of nak§atras

from Krttika ). He is willing to assign Amarasirfiha to the

5th or 6th century a. d. ( ibid. p. 45 ). The great lexico-

grapher mentions Vinayaka and his synonyms ( such as

ekadanta &c ), but the words Mita, Sammita that are given

as the appellations of Vinayaka in Yaj. are conspicuous by

their absence in Amara’s lexicon. Hence the conclusion is

that Amara wrote centuries after Yajnavalkya and that

Vinayaka worship had taken a complexion before Amara

flourished that was very different from what it was in Yajn-

avalkya’s day.

Mita and Sammita occur as names of Maruts in the Taitti-

riya Samhita.

P. 1 86 That and gtttfiqia had nothing to do with 'rasis’

follows from the following. f :
1

^ ^ H ( quoted in

p. 319 as from wvsnm ); > nwr
anfbim'- « » quoted in of

as from

In* P. 6.
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Sec. 38 pp. 213-221 Kdtyayana. Mr. Narayana Chandra

Bandopadhyaya has recently published ( Calcutta 1927 )

about 800 verses of Katyayana on vyavahSm culled from

five nibandhas. In the Hindu Law Quarterly recently

started in Bombay 1 am editing a reconstruction of

Katyayana on vyavahara ( reconstructed text from twenty

nibattdhass, references to the places whence verses are taken,

translation, notes &c.). About 300 verses have been printed

in the first two issues for January and April 1930.

Sec. 38 p. 215 read ‘Manu’ for Bhfgu’ in 1 . 11.

Sec. 39 pp. 221-223 Afigiras. In the 2nd Act of the Malatimadhava

( p. 104 of Bhandarkar’s edition ) wc have a prose quotation

from Angiras

In the Apastambagrhya (1 . 3. 19-21) this is cited without

name as the view of some •

sfH *R#ra: • uwt
It is not likely that Bhavabhiiti who

was a great scholar would commit a mistake and it is extre-

mely probable that he had a sutra of Aftgiras before him.

Sec. 44 pp. 226-227 Pitdtnaha. Dr. Karl Scriba collected together

from several nibandhas about 200 verses of Pitaniaha and

published them with translation ( Die Fragmentc des Pita-

maha, Leipzig, 1902 ) on the eight constituents of karana

( i. e. the court of justice ), fifty chalas, twenty-two wrongs

( in whicli king acted suo motu ), ordeals (162 verses ) and

the four kinds of ascetics.

Sec. 64 pp. 273-279 Dhdreivara Bhojadtva. In the Madras Tri.

Cat. of Sanskrit Mss. for 1919-1922 p. 4362 No 3078 there

is a ms of Bhujabalanibandha by Bhojaraja in 18 chapters

on astrological matters in relation to vratas^ marriage &c.

In the Krtyaratnakara of Candesvara quotations from a

Kftyasamuccaya of BhUpala or Bhupalasamuccaya are cited

{ at pp. 278, 289, 449, 461, 496 &c). It appears that this

is entirely a different work from the Rajamartapda and

the Bhujabalabhlttia.

Sec. 68. p. 283. 1. 20 read ‘MisarumUra’ for ‘Harinatha’.
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Sec. 71. pp. 294-296 Kamadhenu. That Bhoja was not the author

of the Kamadhenu follows from the following words of the

Cp. 156 ) ‘qmfSr ataxnnsjfl’TORrayw*

At p. 30 of the

same w'ork the qsra^ is spoken of as equal in authority

to the Raja ( )• These references show that

the Kamadhenu was not regarded by Candesvara as the work

of Bhupala ( or Bhojadeva ) ; other passages of the Krtya-

ratnakara where Gopala, Kalpataru, and Bhupala are spoken

of in the same breath indicate that Gopala was as great an

authority as the Kalpataru ; and knowing as we do that

Candesvara looked upon Kamadhenu, Kalpataru, Parijata,

Prakasa and Halayudha as his best authorities, it follows

that Gopala was the author of the Kamadhenu. Vide

pp. 277, 443 ( g).

Sec. 72 pp. 298-299 Haldyudha. There is a Ms. of a work called

Papditasarvasva in the Madars Tri. cat. of Sanskrit mss.

for 1919-22 p. 5165. In the manuscript itself there is no

reference to the author or his parentage. It is a large

work and deals with

gT%. Prom the style it seems

more likely that it is not the work of Halayudha.

In the Ekada^itattva (Jivananda vol. II p. 51) and Suddhi-

tattva (Jivananda vol II p. 327 ) Halayudha is said to be

the author of .Samvatsarapradipa.

Sec. 73 pp. 301-306 Bhavadevahhatta.

There was another work of Bhavadevahhatta called Sam-

bandha-viveka. This work is mentioned in the Sathskara-

tattva
( Jivananda vol I p. 890 ) and in the VivShatattva

(
vol. II p. 143 ).

Sec. 74 pp. 306-308 Prakdia.

The Vivadaratnakara and other Ratnakaras of Candesvara

generally refer to PrakaSa only, but sometimes Capdesvara

speaks of Smrtimaharnavaprakasa e. g. on p. 326 of

Krtyaratnakara we have ‘
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(grt^w^8a rgit>(^ m%- This also shows that

Smrtitnah^rnavaprakdsa was a work referred to by the

Kalpataru and so earlier than iiooa. d.

Sec. 87 pp. 354-359 Hemadri.

In the Marathi Quarterly of the Bharata-itihasa-saihsodhaka-

mandala, vol. X part 2 p. 84, Mr. Y. K. Deshpande quotes

from a work called Bhanuvijaya of the Mahanubhava sect

passages wherein Hemadri is charged with having been

won over by Turks ( Mahomedans ) and with having

brought about the imprisonment of Bhanubhatta alias

Bhaskara KavLsvara Vyasa ( a Mahanubhava saint

)

f I <n»r 1 iiWt m
%(JT n Miairofl I

artnxiiir > " ’•

But in the absence of other corroborative evidence hardly

any reliance can be placed on this charge, as it might have

been levelled at Hemadri in revenge for his imprisoning a

leader of a dissenting sect like that of the Mahanubhilvas.

P. 359 In the Sivadigvijaya
(
printed atBaroda in sake 1817)

at p. 442 Hemadapanta ( Hemadri ) is credited with having

brought from Lanka
{
Ceylon

)
in sake 1 193 ( 1 271-2 a. d.

)

the ‘Pisacca lipi’
(
Modi script ).

P. 368 1 , 16 Read ‘contemplate’ for ‘complete’.

P. 398 foot note 969 Read ‘3t?y«Rt gsri’for ftsw’



SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS

Sec. I Meaning ofdharma : ... pp. 1-4

Defies exact rendering in English - In the Rgveda, used as ad-

jective or noun - means ‘ upholder or supporter’ in some Rgvedic

passages - in most Rgveda passages means ‘
religious ordinances or

rites ’ and in rare cases ‘ fixed principles or rules of conduct ’ - in

Aitareya-brahmana dharma means ‘ whole body of religious duties-

in Chandogya-Upanisad dhartna means ‘peculiar duties of asramas-’

dharma came to mean ‘ duties and privileges of a person as a mem-
ber of the Aryan community, as member of one of the var^as or as

in a particular stage of life
’ - the same meaning in Taittiriya Upa-

nisad (I. i r ), Bliagavadgita, Manusmrti and other smrtis - according

to Medhatithi, dharma five-fold viz., varoadharma, asramadharma,

varnasramaditarma, naimittikadharma, gunadharma - this meaning

of dharma taken in this work - definitions of dharma according to

Jaimini, Vaisiesikasutra, llarita, Mahabharata and Buddhist works -

subjects .treated in this work, viz. sources of dharma, contents of

works on dharma, their chronology.

Sec. 2 Sources of dharma : ... pp. 4-7

According to Gautama, Apasumba, Vasi.stha, Manu, Yajna-

valkya - principal sources were Veda, smrtis and custom - Vedas

do not contain positive precepts on dharma, but give information

incidentally - examples from Vedic literature suggesting dharma§astra

rules.

Sec. 3 PVhen dharmaiOstra works were first composed ••• pp. 8-10

It is difficult to say when composed -Nirukta ( III. 4-5 ) exhibits

controversies about inheritance and quotes a ver.se ( Sloka ) from

some work on dharma - Biihler’s view about such verses -- Gautama

and Baudhapna speak of dharmaSistra - Baudhayana and Apastamba

mention numerous sages on dharma - Vartika of Katyayana and Jai-

tnini speak of dharma^stra - Patanjali on dharmasOtrakaras -dharma-

sastra works existed prior to Yaska or at least before 600 b. c. and in

2nd centniry b. c. dharmasutras had become authoritative - method

of dealing with the whole dharmaiastra literatiire followed in this
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book, first dharmasQtras, then early metrical smrtis like those ol

Manu and Yajnavalkya, later versified smrtis, then commentaries

and digests, such as the Mitak^ra - chronology of early writers verj'

difficult to settle - Max Miillcris view that works in continuous

^loka metre followed sutra works not acceptable.

Sec. 4 Dhartmsfitras : ••• pp. 10-12

Many of them formed part of the Kalpa and were studied in

distinct sutra-caranas * dharraasiitras of Apastamha and Baudhayana

presuppose grhysutras of their carava ~ no dharraasutras extant

corresponding to the srauta and grhya sutras of Asvalayana, Saiikha-

yana and Manava-Tantravirtika on what dharmasutra was studied

in what particular Vedic 5akha - all dharmasutras gradually became

authoritative in all schools - close connection between grhyasutras

and dharmasutras on certain topics - scope of dharmasutras - grhya-

sOtras sometimes refer to dharmasutras - points of distinction be-

tween dharmasutras and the other smrtis.

Sec. $ Dharmasutra of Gaulatna : ••• pp. 12-20

Gautama’s is the oldest extant dharmasutra - specially studied

by followers of Samaveda - Gautama one of the nine subdivisions of

the Ranayaniya school of Samaveda - Gautamadharmasutra points

to close connection with Samaveda - Gautama refers to his own

previous dicta - contents of 28 chapters of Gautamadharmasutra -

the work is entirely in prose - Gautama’s language agrees more with

Panini’s rules than Apastamba’s - explanation of this - Haradatu

prefers Paiiinian readings of Gautamti’s text - some sUtras of

Gautama quoted in the Mitaksara and other works not found in

extant text - extent of literature known to Gautama - the only

author named is Manu - the meaning of ‘ScarySh’ whose views are

cited by Gautama - earliest reference to Gautama on dharma is in

Baudhayana- dharmasutra - BaudhUyana ( III. 10) borrows chap. 19

of Gautama - close correspondence between many other sutras of

Gautama and Baudhayana - Vasistha ( 4. 34 and 36 ) refers to views

of Gautama -Vasi§tha’s 22nd chap, is borrowed from 19th of

Gautama - many sQtras the same in Gautama and Vasistha - Gau-
tama referred to by Manu as son of Utathya - Gautama referred to

by Yajnavalkya, Bhavisyapurana, Kumarila, Saihkaracarya, Medha-

ritW “ Gautapia’s reference to Yavava - probable age between 600 -
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400 B. c. - Haradatta and Maskarin commented on Gautama -

Asahaya also did so - sloka - Gautama and Vrddha * Gautama.

Sec. 6 Baudluiyana-dhartnasatra : ... pp. 20-32

Baudhayana is a teacher of the Black Yajurveda - arrangement

of Baudhayana kalpa according to Dr. Burnell and Dr. Caland -

Baudhayanagfhya presupposes the Baudhayanadharmasutra - grhya

(III.9.6) speaks of pravacanakara Kanva Bodhayana and sQtrakara Apa-

stamba - tarpana in Baudhayana-dharmasutra ( II. 5. 27 ) mentions

Kanva Bodhayana, Apastamba and Hirapyakesin - contents of

Baudhayana-dharmasQtra - extant sOtra has not come down intact •

fourth prasna probably an interpolation - third prasna also not free

from doubt - Baudhayana III. 10 taken from Gautama - Baudha-

yana III. 6 agrees closely with Vispudharmasutra 48 - Dr. Jolly

thinks both borrowed from a common source - probably Vispu

borrou’s from Baudhayana - repetitions exist even in the first two

prasnas - form and structure of Baudhayana - quotes numerous
verses, even in the first two prasnas - language of Baudhayana often

departs from Paninian standard - literature known to Baudha-

yana - several authors on dharma together with their views mention-

ed by Baudhayana - Asura Kapila said to be originator of asramas-

^iabara, Kumarila, Visvarapa and Medhatithi refer to Baudhayana

dharmasutra - home of Baudhayana - Baudhayana is styled prava-

canakara and Apastamba sutrakara - Biihler holds that Baudhayana

was a southern teacher - age of Baudhayana dharmasutra - later than

Gautama - Buhler’s reasons for placing Baudhayana a century or

two earlier than Apastamba not convincing - divergences between

Btudhayana and Apastamba - style of Baudhayana compared with

that of Apastamba - Baudhayana to be placed between 500-200 B. c.-

nuraerous sutras of Baudhayana identical with those of Apastamba

and Vasistha - Baudhayana mentions several appellations of Ganesa,

just as Manavagrhya does and mentions seven planets, Rihu and

Kctu - Govindasvamin commented on Baudhayana.

Sec. T Dbarwasfitra of Apastamba: ... pp. 32-46

The Apastambakalpasutra of the Black Yajurveda divided into

30 prasnas, dharmasutra constituting 28th and 29th prainas thereof-

Apastamba is one of the five subdivisions of the Khapdikeya school

of TaittiriyaMha - Apastambagrbya and dharma sQtras are composi-
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tions of same author - some sutras of the two are identical - Ap.

grhya does not treat of some topics as they are dealt with in dharma

sQtra - contents of Ap. dharmasutra - form and structure of Ap.

dharmasQtra - Ap. is more archaic and un-Paninian than any other

dharmasutra - many unfamiliar words in Ap. - several verses quoted

in Ap. - literature known to Ap. - Ap. mentions six aUgas of Veda

and ten writers on dharma by name - Svetaketu and Ap. - Hsrita

quoted frequently by Ap. - Ap. controverts several views - striking

coincidences between Gautama and Ap. • Ap. quotes a verse from

Purdpa and speaks of the view of Bhavisyatpurana - Apastamba and

Manu - Apastamba presupposes many rules of the Mimamsa and

agrees closely with Jaimini’s sutras - age of Ap. Dh. S. - quoted by

^bara, Kumarila, Saihkarac^r^'a, Visvarupa and Medhatithi - home
and personal history of Apastamba not known - Ap. is later than

Gautama and probably Baudhayana - his age between 600-300 B. c.-

Ap. condemns niyoga, rejects secondary sons, docs not admit paiiaca

and Prajlpatya forms of marriage - divergence between the views

of Ap. and Gautama and other sutrakaras - Haradatta’s is the only

commentary extant on Ap. - Apastamba smjti i« verse.

Sec. 8. Hiratjyakeiidharmastltra : ... pp. 46-50

Hiranyakesidharmasutra forms 26th and 27th praims of the

Hiranyakesikalpa-Hiranyakesin’s can be hardly called an independent

work, as it borrows hundreds of sutras word for word from Ap. - a

few additions made to Ap. in Hiranyakesi Dh. S, - Hiranyakcsin’.s

readings are smoother and more classical than Apastamba’s - arrange-

ment of sutras also is somewhat different in the two - com. of Maha-
deva called Ujjvala on Hiranyakesin is almost the .same as Haradatta’s

on Ap. - Buhler thinks Mahadeva borrows from Haradatta -

Mahldeva’s com. in a few places contains more matter than Hara-
datta’s and Mahideva differs from Haradatta.

Sec. $ Vasiftha-dharmasMra

:

pp. 50-60

Different editions of VasLstha contain different numbers of
_^hapters — Ifumarila says it was specially studied by BgveUins - ex-
planation of this statement - nothing special in the Vasisthadharma-
sutra to connect it with Rgveda - contents of the VasiWikdharma-
sUtra - style of Vas. Dh. S. resembles Gautama’s - many sUtras of

y^' identical with Gautama and Baudhilyana - form of* Vasi^fha
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dharmasutra resembles Baudhayana dharmasQtra • Medhatithi and

Mitaksard quote from almost all chapters of extant Vasistha and so

does Viivarupa - literature known to Vasistha > Vasi§tha prohibits

learning language of Mlecchas - authors on dharmasastra named by

Vasi$tha - Vasistha’s references to the views of Manu are made with

reference to a work of Manu almost identical with the present Manu-

smrti and do not compel us to formulate the existence of a Manava*

dharmasutra > Bilhler wrong in taking Vas. Dh. S. 4. 8 as a quota-

tion from Manavadharmasntra - Only Vas. Dh. S. 12.16 and 19. 37

where Manu is quoted have no corresponding verses in the present

Manusmtti - Over forty verses are entirely common to Vas. and

present Manusmrti - conclusion that Vas. contains borrowings from

the present Manusmrti or its prototype in verse - Vas. Dh. S. 22 is

same as Gautama 19 - Dr. Jolly’s view that Vas. Dh. S. 28.10-15

and 18-22 are borrowed from Visnudharmasutra chap. 56 and 87

or its original the Kathakadharmasutra is wrong - home of Vas. to

the north of Narmada, according to Biihler - this is mere specula-

tion - earliest reference to Vasistha as a writer on dharma is in

Manu (8-140)- age of Vasistha - Vasistha’s views are ancient,

praticularly about secondary sons, about Dattaka son, about niyoga

and remarriage - he mentions only six forms of marriage - but in

other matters differs from Gaut. or Baudh. viz. on adoption, on

documents - Vas. Dh. S. between 300-100 b. c. - whether Vas.

18. 4 (Ramaka v. 1 . Romaka) conuins a reference to the Romans
- Vfddha-Vasistha, an early compilation - there is a Bfhad

Vasistha and a Jyotir Vasistha - Yajhasvamin commented upon

Vas. Dh. S.

Sec. 10 Fiftfudharmasotra : ... pp. 60-70

Visrtu Dh. S. contains too chapters and yet sutra not extensive-

several chap, ( 40, 42, 76 ) contain only one sutra and one verse -

first chap, and last two are entirely in verse, the rest in mixed prose

and verse - Visnu Dh. S. closely connected with Kafhasakha - Dr.

Jolly says chap. 21, 67, 73 and 86 of Vi§i3u closely correspond with

Kithaka grhya - but Vis^iu Dh. S. is not the work of the

author of Kathaka grhya - contents of Vi§nu Dh, S. - Vi?nu

resembles Vas. Dh. $. - its peculiar feature that it.professes to be re-

vealed by God Vi$pu - its style, easy and diffuse - work contains old

n, D,C
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and new material - hundreds of sutrasare prose renderings ofhundreds

of verses occurring in our Manu - hypothesis of a common origin

or borrowing by both from a floating mass of verses untenable -

extant Visnudharmasutra borrows from Manu - Vispu contains

verses identical with the Bhagavadgita and Yajnavalkya smrti - Dr.

Jolly’s view that Yajnavalkya borrows his anatomical section from

Visnu not correct - Visnu Dh. S. contains long list of tirthas, the

word Jaiva for Jupiter - those wanting in Yajnavalkya - extant

Visnu Dh, S. later than Manusmrti and Yajnavalkyasmrti - Visva-

riipa does not quote a single sutra of Visnu by name, though he

refers to Visnu ( ch. 97 ) for orders of samnyasins - Mitaksara

quotes hardly any verse from Visnu - Apararka and Smrticandrika

quote Visnu profusely-verses were added at a late date to original

siitra - literature known to Visnu Dh. S, - Vispu mentions the seven

days of the week, recommends the practice of sati, speaks of pus-

takas, of many good and evil omens ’ among which the sight of

yellow-robed Buddhist ascetics is included - it prohibits speech with

Mlecchas and journeys to Mleccha countries, it dilates on worship

of Vilsudeva - though Visnu agrees in'some respects with Kajhaka-

grhya, on some points it differs from it ~ date of older kernel of

Visnu may be 300 to 100 b.c. - additions made after 3rd century a.d.

and before 7th century - some sutras agree closely with Narada -

Brhad Visnu and Vrddha Visnu and Laghu Vispu - Nandapaudita’s

com. on the Visnu Dh. S. - probably Bharuci also commented on it.

Sec. ir The dhanmsutra oj Hdrtta : ... pp. 70-75

Baudhiyana, Apastamba and Vasistha quote Harita as an

authority - Mr. Islampurkar secured a ms, of Harita-dharmasutra at

Nasik in 30 chapters - contents of that ms. - its relation to Maitra-

yaniyasamhita- it mentions the Kasmirian word “Kaphella”-
quotations in commentaries and digests show that Harita dealt ex-

haustively with the same topics that are found in other dharma-
sutras - Kuniilrila mentions Harita as dharmasastrakara but does not

assign him to any particular carana as he does Apasfamba and others-

notable doctrines of Harita - mentions worship of Ganesa - Harita’s

verses on vyavahara quoted in nibandhas are later than the sutra -

Laghu Harita and Vrddha Harita - latter in verse is later thart Yajna-
valkya, Narada and Katyayana.
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Sec. 12 The dhartnasMra of SaAkha-Likhita : ... pp. 75-79

From Tantravartika it appears that dharmasutra of §ankha-

Likhita was studied by Vajasaneyins - Mahabharata ( §anti 33

)

contains story of brothers Saiikha and Likhita - Various compilations

ascribed to Sahkha alone or Likhita alone or to both - Restoration of

Dharmasutra in Annals of Bhandarkar Institute ( vol. VII, VIII )
-

Verse ^ankhasmrti stricter than prose Saftkha - Likhita - com. on

dharmasutra mentioned in Kalpataru and Vivildaratnakara - doctrines

of dharmasutra similar to those of other dharmasutras - speaks of

tM'clve secondary sons - allows niyoga - speaks of several ordeals - de-

fines Ary.ivarta as between Sindhu - Sauvira and Kampilya - Litera-

ture known to 5ankha Likhita - probable age between 300-100 b. c.

Sec. 13 Mdnavadhannasatra : Did it exist ? ... pp. 79-85

MaxMilller and Weber responsible for the theory that the

extant Manusmrti was a recast of an ancient Manavadharmasutra

now lost - hardly any data for the sweeping generalisation of Max-

Miillcr that all genuine dharma.4astras are nothing but more modern

texts of earlier sutra works on hdadharnta - one main plank of this

theory that the continuous employment of the sloka metre was un-

known in the sutra period is now exploded - Buhler supports Max
Muller’s theory by some additional arguments - Vasistha IV. 5-8 on

which Biihler relies not properly understood by him - Vasi?tha

( ^9-37 ^ qtunes a Manava Moka which is not in the Anustubh metre

and not found in extant Manu and Buhler thinks it is taken from

Manavadharmasutra - Biihler’s reliance on a fragment of Uknas
which is corrupt is not worth consideration - Buhler relies on

Kaniandakiyanitisara ( 11 . 3. and XL 67 ) where Manavas are said to

hold that there arc three vidyas for a king and that Manu said that

king’s council should consist of 12 ministers - These views not the

same in extant Manu- Buhlcr’s conclusion not correct - Kamandaka

is only paraphrasing Kautiliya - Biihler’s generalisation about

Manava or Manavah without foundation - Kumarila, Sankara, and

Vi.svarupa all employ 'Manava’ for Manusmrti - Buhler relies on

analogy of the complete set of Apastamba and Baudhayana sutras

for holding that a Manavadharmasutra existed - Proper explanation of

Vas. Db. S. IV. 3-8 Buhler not right in saying that Vas. Dh. S. ii.

23, 12. ji6, 23. 43 either contradict Manu or find no counterpart
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therein - analogy of Apastamba sQtras of no use - excepting the

three caraijas of the Black Yajurveda, no carana of any Veda has a

dharmasutra attributed to the founder of that cararia - an explanation

suggested - existing materials not sufficient to establish theory that

a Manavadharmasutra once existed.

Sec. 14 Arthaiastra of Kaufilya •* ... pp. 85-104

First translated by Dr. Shama Sastri and text published in

1909 - other editions - numerous works and articles inspired by the

publication of Kautiliya Arthasastra - Kaujiliya is oldest extant

work on Arthasastra - scope of arthasastra and relation to dharma>

iastra - arthasastra an upaveda of Atharvaveda - purpose of this

Sastra - rule in case of conflict between DharmaSastra and Artha-

sastra - Qnakya, Kautilya and Visnugupta are names of the same

person - glowing tribute paid to Canakya or Visriugupta by Kama-

ndakiyanitisara, Tantrakhyayika, Daijdin - Bana and Pancatantra on

Kautilya as author of Arthasastra - Bfhatkatha of Gunadhya contain-

ed his story - Mudraraksasa connects his name with Kutila - contro-

versy as to whether Kautiliya can be the work of a busy minister of

Candragupta Maurya - Jolly, Winternitz and Keith hold that extant

work is not by the minister of Candragupta - Megasthenes’ silence

about Capakya explained - whether the Kautiliya is the product of

a school or of an individual author - Kautilya’s views cited about 70
times in the work in the third person - explanation of this - Dr.

Jolly wrong in his explanation of apadeia ( in XV. I ) - Keith thinks

that an author would not parade an uncomplimentary epithet like

Kautilya ( derived from kutila ) - Is the name Kautilya or Kautalya -

works on gotra and pravara give various forms such as Kautali,

Kautilya and Kautili - form, style and contents of the Kautiliya -

a few verses interspersed in the work, generally at the end - in all

340 verses excluding mantras - some verses are certainly quotations -

work abounds in numerous technical and rare words - deviations
from Panini - summary of contents - section on judicial administra-
tion interesting - greatest correspondence between Kautiliya and
Yajnavalkya - some striking examples - it is. Yljnavalkjya that
borrows - reasons - Yajnavalkya represents a far too advauc^ stage
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of juristic principles than Kautilya - close agreement between Manu

smrti and Kautilya also - but they differ on niyoga, as to nomencla-

ture of vyavaharapadas, about heirship of mother and paternal grand-

mother, on remarriage of widows, divorce, gambling - Kautiliya

long anterior to the extant Manusmrti - Kautilya’s five references to

Manavas explained - references to Svayambhuva and Pracetasa Manu

contained in the Mahabharata suggest that there were two works

in verse on dharma and politics attributed to these or perhaps

one work containing both, subsequently recast as the extant

Manusmrti - only two views ascribed to Manavas in Kautiliya not

found in extant Manusmfti - in the dharmasthiya seaion the only

other authors or schools cited are BSrhaspatyas and Aulanasas -

none of the dharmasUtras of Gautama and others are anywhere

quoted by name - views cited on the question as to whom a child

belongs ( to the begetter or to him on whose wife it is begotten ) can

be traced to Baudhayana, Gautama and Vasi$tha - views of Acaryas

cited in the Kautiliya - Kautiliya later than Gautama and Apastamba

but earlier than extant Manusmrti - date of Kautiliya • it is certainly

not later than and century a. d. and not earlier than 335 B. c. - schools

named by Kautilya and also individual authors - views of AeSryas

' are quoted over fifty times and Kautilya differs in each case - meaning

of ‘acaryas’ - literature known to Kautilya - Sanskrit official language

and the work mentions gut^as of composition - Kautiliya agrees

with KamasUtra in several respects - Dr. Jolly and Prof. Keith opine

that both works composed about same time - points of difference bet-

ween the two works - countries and peoples mentioned by Kautilya --

silks from Cina and .blankets from Nepal - corporations of Licchavis,

Vrjikas and others mentioned - meaning of 'rajaiabdopajivinah* ( in

XI-I )
- best breeds of horses - MIecchas sold or pledged children -

references to Buddhists and Ajivakas - weights to be made from

stones /'of Magadha and Mekala - doubtful whether Kautilya knew

extantl text of Mahabharata - most of the stories cited as illustrations

by Kautilya occur in the Mahabharata, but some divergence exists

in the jease of Janamejaya, Maudavp - Kautilya’s knowledge of drugs

and of rasa ( mercury )
- references to shrines of Siva, Skanda fltc.-

traditio\nal date of 300 b. c. more likely to be correct than 3rd cem
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tury A. D. approved of by Dr. Jolly and Winternitz - two commen-

ttries on Kautiliya, Nayacandriki of Madhavayajvan and Pratipada-

pancika of Bhartajvamin - sutras attributed to Capakya - several niti

collections in verse ascribed to Ca^akya are later than Kautiliya.

Sec. 15 P aikh&nasadhartnasatra : ... pp. 105-107

Vaikhanasa is one of the six sutra caianas of the black Yajur-

veda mentioned by Mahadcva in his Vaijayanti on Satyasadha

irauusQtra - Vaikhanasa occurs in Gautama, Baudhayana, Vasistha

(9. 10 ) and Manu (6. 21 )
- Vaikhanasadharmapraina divided into

three pra^nas - contents of the work - its age later than Gautama and

Baudhayana - names more mixed castes than even some of the verse

smrtis - devotion to Narayana looms very large in the work - Dr.

Caland’s view that Manusmrti borrows from Vaikhanasagrhya not

correct.

Sec. i 6 Atri : ... pp. 107-110

Atri named in Manu (III. 16 ) - Atreyadharmaiastra in nine

adhyayas - summary of contents - form of Atridharmasastra - several

works styled Atri - smrti - summary of Atrisamhita printed by

jivananda - Atri quoted as an authority on adoption - Laghu Atri

and Vrddhatrcyasmrti - Mahabharata ( Anus.isana 65. i ) quotes a

verse of Atri.

Sec. 17 Uianas :
_ pp.‘iio-ii6

Ufanas wrote on politics, as Kaujiliya show.s - Malijabharata

( Santi 5 ^. 29*30) refers to work of Usanas on politics - Nlltipraki-
§ika on §ukra as arranger of rajasastra - An Ausanasa dharr nasastra
in verse -contents - peculiar views of Usanas about o/fspring c |f inter-
caste marrmges - several verses common to Usanas and Manu-* names
the Views of numerous writers on dharma - Haradatta and'' Smrti-
nndniu knew a work of USanas dealing with all brandies of d'liatma-
Usanas smn, in vcr»- leraes of Usanas on vyavahdra - Suftraniti-
sara edited by Oppert. 'i

Sec. 18 Xavva and Kd^va
: _ pp ,

.
^P* S. (I. 6. 19 ) shows that Kanva and Kanva w<)^*re two

istinct authors - verses of Kapva quoted in Smrticandrika. id
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See. 19 Kalyapa and Raiyapa : ... pp. 117-118

Baudhayana ( Dh. S. 1 . 1 1.20 ) cites a verse in which Ka^yapa’s

view is contained - there was a dharmasutra of Kasyapa - a Kliyapa

smrti in prose contained in Deccan College Mss. - contents thereof-

Sinrticandrika includes Kasyapa among 18 upasmrtis.

Sec. 20 Gdrgya : ... p. 119

A sutra work of Gargya on dharma existed - Gargya and

Vrddha Gargya - .1 Gargisamhita on astronomy and astrology-

Jyotir Gargya and Brhad Gargya.

Sec. 21 Cyavana ; p.

Seems to have written a sutra work on dharma.

Sec. 22 Jatiikarifya: ... pp. 11 9"*20

A verse of Vrddha Vajhavalkya mimes Jatukarnya as a dharma

sastrakara - quotations in verse in Mitdksara and later works.

Sec. 23 Devala : ... p. 120

A dharmasutra of Devala existed once - Mitaksara and other

works also contain quotations in verse on acara, vyavahara, sraddha -

this latter a later compilation - Dcvalasmrti in 90 verses on purifi-

cations is also a late work - jurist Devala flourished about the same

time as Brhaspati and Katyiyana.

Sec. 24 Prtjf/jtnari : ... pp. 121-122

An ancient sutrakira, as Visvarupa quotes his sQtras - Dr.

Jolly thinks he belongs to Atharvaveda - Paithinasi on salt, inheri-

tance, on absence of untouchability under certain circumstances.

Sec. 25 iBudha p. 123

Al

avihanal
I

See. 26 .\haspali

;

sutrakira cited by Hemadri, Apararka, Kalpauru and Jimut-

- a brief compilation and not very early in age.

... pp. 125-126

Am ancient teacher of artha.s5stra mentioned in Kaufiliya -

Mahablxarata ( Santi 59. 80-85 ) credits him with compression of

vast wdrk of Brahma on trivarga and mentions several of his views-

Kaniasu|^ speaks of Brhaspati as writer on artha - peculiar views of
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Brhaspati according to Kamiliya - Brhaspati also wrote a prose work

on vyavahira and prayascitta - probably the authors of the two are

different - 700 verses on vyavahara ascribed to Brhaspati are quoted

in the Mitak$ara - this is an independent work composed between

300-500 A. D. - smaller compilations in verse ascribed to Brhaspati -

Blrhaspatya Arthasistra edited by Dr. Thomas is a late work.

Sec. Bharadv&ja aud Bh&radvija : ... pp. 126-128

A srautasutra and grhya of Bharadvaja exist - Viivarupa s

work establishes existence of a sutra work on dharma of Bharad-

vaja - there was smrti in verse also attributed to Bharadvaja - Kauti-

Jfya shows that Bh.aradvaja was an ancient author on politics - some

views of Bharadvaja - Mahabharata on Bharadvaja - verses on vyava-

hara attributed to Bharadvaja - this probably different from work

on politics.

Sec. 2S S&tatapa : ... pp. 128-129

A sQtra work of Satatapa on dharma dealing with prayakitta,

iraddha and acara must have existed - verses of Satatapa quoted in

Mitaksara and other later works - this is probably different from

smrti work - several verse compilations ascribed to Satatapa - Vrddha

^^upa and Brhat Satatapa.

Sec. 29 Sumantu : ... pp. .129-131

A sfitra work on acara and prayaicitta ascribed to Sumantu
existed - Yajnavalkya and Parasara do not enumerate ^^umantu

among expounders of dharma - Sumantu mentioned in Mah.abharata

and Bhagavata- verses from Sumantu on dliarma are cited by. Aparar-

ka - this is a different work - numerous verses on vyavahara quoted

from Sumantu in Sarasvativilasa.
’

Sec. 30 Tht Smrtis -.

pp, 1x31-135

Two senses of the word smrti, viz. all orthodox ancie^tit non-
Vcdic works ( such as Panini's granim.ir, ^rauta sutras, Maha bhaiata

Manu, fitc.) and (a narrower sense) dharmasastra - smrti, a sr(>urce of
dharma according to Gautama and others - number of smri is went
on increasing - Yajnavalkya enumerates twenty writers of ^ smrtis,

PatSian 19 - Tantravartika speaks of 18 dharmasamhitis - Catur-
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vithktimata gives views of 24 writers - a snifti called $at - triihsan-

niata- Paithinasi enumerates 36 and so docs Apararka - Vrddha

Gautama enumerates 57 - Viramitrodaya enumerates 18 smrtis, 18

upasmrtis and 21 more- total number of smrtis about 100 - these

arc products ofwidely separated ages - some entirely in prose, some

entirely in verse, some are mixed - chronology of smrtis presents

perplexing problems - two or three smrtis go under the same name,

c. g. HJrita, Atri, ^atatapa - sectarian zealots fabricate certain

smrtis - the prefixes laghu, brhat and vrddha applied to smrtis -

well-known verses are ascribed to different authors, as authors quote

from memory.

Sec. 31 The Manusmrti

:

... pp. 135-158

Numerous editions - Manu as the father of mankind in the

Rgveda and other Vedas - Manu and the deluge in Satapatha-brSh-

maiia - Manu in the Nirukta- Manu quoted as law-giver in Gautama,

Apastamba and Mahabharata - introduction to Naradasmiti and

Manu - how the Manusmrti is narrated - four versions of Svayam-

bliuva sastra according to Bhavi.s3'apurana - almost impossible to say

who composed extant Manusmrti - Bfihler’s theory that our Manu
is a recast of Manavadharmasutra shown above to be unsustainable -

the ManaVagrhya differs from Manusmrti in several particulars

-

'Vinayakalinti of Manavagrhya and tests for selecting a bride not

contained! in our Manu - Mahabharata distinguishes between Svaya-

mbhuva Manu and Pracetasa Manu, former promulgating dharma-

sastra - t^se two works combined in the present Manu - extant

Manu hi^ 12 chapters and 2694 verses - its style - contents of Manu -

smrti - (Jitent of literature known to Manusmrti - the author of the

Manusnlai is not the first legislator - age of Manusmrti - external

cvidenc4fitt Medhitithi’s is first extant commentary - Visvarupa

quotes mip verses - SaAkara, Kumarila and Sahara refer to Manu -

Brhaspa|jthv*d the present text of Manu before him - Asvagho§a in

his Vaj&ei:i quotes several verses from ‘Mdnavadbarma’ some of

which imgfound in our Manu - Ramayapa ( Kiskindha 18. 30-32 )
contains ij'anu VIII. 318 and 316 -Manu attained present form
long bwpu 2nd century a. d. * there are earlier and later strata in

Manu -vy ^atradictary statements as to Br&hmapa marrying a sudra

wonian,|. Jpm appropriate forms of marriage, about niyoga, about

hMD.
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flesh-eating - Biihler’s conclusion is that cosomological and philoso-

phical portions in ist and 12th books, rules about mixed castes and
duties of castes in loth book are later additions - all additions made
before 3rd century a. d.- Manusmirti has not suffered several recasts -

quotations cited as Vrddha Manu and Brhan-Manu arc later than

Manusinrti - extant Manu older than Yajhavalkya - Manu mentions

Yavanas, Kambojas, Sakas, Pahlavas and Cinas - extant Manusmrti
composed between 2nd century b. c. and 2nd century a. d. - rela-

tion of Mahabharata and Manu - conflict of views between Mandlik,

Hopkins and Balder - Hopkins holds that there was a mass of float-

ing verses ascribed to mythical Manu on which both Manusmrti and
Mahabharata drew - Buhler says that the floating mass of verses was
not all attributed to Manu Manu mentions stories and names that

occur in the Mahabharata but these names go into Vedic antiquities -

Manu never names the Mahabharata, while the latter often refers to

‘rajadharmas or sastra of Manu’ or to ‘what Manu said’ - Both

Hopkins and Buhler hold that the Anu^asanaparva and ^antiparva

knew a Manusmrti, but earlier books, whenever they speak of Manu,
refer to floating mass of popular verses - this conclusion not correct -

final conclusion, viz., long before 4th century b. c. there was a

dharmasastra in verse attributed to Svayambhuva Manu, there was
another work on rajadharma attributed to Pricetesa Manu, that pro-

bably there was one work, then between 200 b. c. and . 200 A. D»

Manusmrti was recast • extant Mahabharata later than exta '^t Manu-
smrti - influence of Manu spread to Cambodia and other 5 countries
beyond India- Manu had several commentators, Medhatitfe^^Govinda-
raja, Kulluka, Narayapa, Raghavananda, Nandana and pfliaacandra

-

Asahaya commented on Manu - Udayakara is anotl‘^ : ry .umenta-
tor and so is Oharanidhara - Narayapa flourished **!tvra ' n 1 100-

1300 A. D. - Raghavananda later than 1400 a. d, - Vr*^^* ;
' lanu and

Bfhan-Manu - explanation as to how these originate^ 00 :i

Sec. 32 Tlx two Epics :
.

-i

j

'•

j
asui I .

Ramayana is relied upon as a source of dhartre Qgh less

frequently than the Mahabharata - Ayodhyakapda ais M* ^*f’*'yaltanda

contain disquisitions on politics - age of the epics a r problem
more appropriate for a separate treatise - table in coi

*, ,g^)iere

dharma^astra topics occur in the Mahabharata and tht ab* i

y
^wa .
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Sec. 33 T^PurAuM : ••• pp«i 6o-ifbr

Purapas as a class of literature mentioned in Taittiriya Aran-

yaka, Chandogya Upanisad, Gautama Dh. S., Mahabhasya - extant

purapas are recasts made of older material - some of the extant

Puraijas like Vayu earlier than 6th century a. d. - Names of principal

18 Purapas - i8 Upapura^ias- Matsyapurana contains much dharma-

^tra material - Agnipuraria contains disquisition on rajadharma and

chapters 233-258 contain almost the whole of the vyavahara section

of Yajnavalkya - Garudapurana borrows about 400 verses from

icara and prayascitta sections of Yajnavalkya - chronology of Puranas

passed over - Divergence as to the names of the principal 18 put^nas

and as to thp-'' extent - Puranas very valuable for study of social and

religious questions as to mediaeval and modern India - Padmapurana

,

divides r 8 Puranas into three groups of sattvika, rajasa, tamasa and

divides eighteen smrtis also in the same way - table showing which

dharraasastra topics are dealt with in which puiana.

Sec. 34 The Yijmvtlkynsmfti

:

PP- 168-190

Yitpavalkya, a name most illustrious among Vcdic sages -

stories about strained relations between Vai^ampayana and Yajna-

valkya - Yajnavalkya and Janaka in the Satapathabrahmana - Yajna-

valkya, a great philosopher in the Brhadaranyaka - Yajnavalkya

srtrti claims that the Aranyaka and Yoga^astra were composed by

the author of the smrti - slight variation in the number of verses

container in Yajnavalkyasmrti according to Visvariipa, Mitaksara

and Apararka - arrangement of verses different in ViSvarupa and

Mitaksap, particularly in the prayascittakanda * readings of the two

commeiktators also differ - Agnipurana affords excellent check for

consideration of text of Yajnavalkya - Readings of Agnipurana com-

pared w/ith those of Visvarupa and the Mitaksara - conclusion is that

the Agrjipuraija represents a text midway between VUvarupa and

that of jthe Mitaksara - So Agnipurana represents a text of Yajnaval-

kya cuiifent about 900 a. d. - total number of verses on vyavahara

in the Agnipurana is 315, out of which the first 31 are not taken

from '
ifajhavalkya - almost all of these 31 taken from Narada-

Garudj pui^iia ( chap. 93 ) expressly says that the dharma promul-

gated jiy Yajnavalkp was imparted therein - Garuda (chap. 93-106
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Mvi ^ntains dharmasastra material taken from acara and pr&ya^citta sec-

tions of Yajnavalkya - Garuda (93-102) deals with acara and 102-X06

with prayascitta-Garudapurana omits rajadharma section -of Yajna-

valkya — only a few verses of Yaj. are repeated word ior word, while

a summary only is given of several verses - comparison of the

text of the Garudapurana with Visvarfipa’s text and that ol the

Mitaksara - Garudapunlija represents text intermediate between

Visvarupa and Mitaksara - are there different strata in Yajiiavalkya ?

text mainly the same from 700 a. d. and little evidence to show

that the text of Yajnavalkya as we have it contains several strata -

comparison of Yajnavalkyasmiti with Manusmrti - close agreement

in phraseology between tlie two - Yajnavalkya usually tries to com-

press Mann’s dicta - Yaj. adds Vinayakasanti and Grahasanti and

ordeals, while Manu omits first two and cursorily, t^fers to two

ordeals - Y;lj. silent on origin of world which we have in Manu -

style of Yajiiavalkya - contents of siurti - literature known to Yaj-

iiavalkyasmrti - enumerates 19 authors on dharma - close agree-

ment between Visnu Dh. S. and Yajnavalkya and between Kautilya

and Yaj. - Manu and Yaj. differ on several points and Yaj. represents

a more advanced state of thought than Manu - Manu allows brah-

mana to marry sudra girl, Yaj. docs not - Manu condcRy’': .u'N^^a,

Yaj. does not - same case with gambling - Yaj. takes Vayakasanti

from Minavagrliya - Yiljiiavalkyasmrti in intimate relatia to white

Yajurveda and literature appurtenant to it-Yajnavaya closely

agrees with Paraskaragrhya - Dr. Jolly’s theory that Y fiavalkya’s

work goes back to a dharmastitra of White Yajurveda 5 without

foundation - date of Yajnavalkyasmrti - Visvarupa scpaited from

the smtti by several centuries - probable date of Yajnavalky between

100 B. c, and 300 A. D. - Laiikavatarasutra
( gathas 814-811) refers

to Yajnavalkyasmrti - Dr. Jolly thinks that Yaj. shows acqiaintance

with Greek astrology - Dr. Jacobi’s theory that naming of week
days after planets fust introduced by Greeks and borrtwed by
Indians - these theories untenable - Yaj. does not mention week
days, but only the nine planets ( in I. 296 ) - Yaj. docs not mention
the zodiacal signs - he arranges the naksatras from Krwika to
Bharaiii ( 1. 268 ) as the Taittiriyabrahmana does - ‘susthe ityau’ in
Yaj. explained by Visvarupa without reference to zodiacal! signs-
from Vedic times naksatras divided info auspicious and inausjfticious-
Yajiiavalkya’s reference to nanakas - Yaj. regards sight of jyelloW'
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robed people as an evil omen - Dr. Jolly’s date of 400 a. d. for

Yajnavalkya is far too late - there is a Vrddha-Yaj., a Yoga-Yaj.,

and a Brhad-Yaj. - Yoga-Yajnavalkya existed much earlier than 800

A. D. as Vacaspatimisra quotes a halt verse from Yoga-Yaj. and

Apararka quotes profusely from him - mss. of Yoga-Yaj navalkya in

Deccan College collection in 12 chapters and 493 vereses and of

Brhad-Yogi-Yajnavalkya in 12 chapters and 920 verses - Yoga-Yaj-

havalkyaand Brhad-Yogi-Yajtiavalkya of the mss. are entirely differ-

ent works - several commentaries on Yajnavalkya, viz. of Visvarupa,

Vijhanesvara, Apararka and ^ulapani.

Sec. 33 Par&iarasmrti : ... 190-196

Yaj. mentions Parasara, but the extant Parasarasnifti is pro-

bably a recast of an older smrti - Garudapuraija ( chap. 107 ) gives a

summary of 39 verses of Parilsarasmrti - From Kautilya it appears

there was a work of Parasara on politics - extant Parasara in 12 cha-

pters and 392 verses deals with acara and prayaicitta alone -

Parasara, an ancient name - Para.sara mentions 19 smrti writers -

contents of the smrti - Parasara has peculiar views - authors cited by

Para.sara - views of Manu frequently cited - several identical verses

in Manu and Parasara - age of Parasarasmrti between 100-500

A. D. - a'l^hat-Parasara saihhita in 12 chapters and 3000 verses

-

contents t/hereof - it is a late work - Vrddha Parasara quoted by

Apararka. 1

See. ^6 Tm Ndradasmrti

:

... pp. 196-207

Tvio versions of Narada on vyavahara, a smaller and a larger

one - coBn. of ASahaya as revised by Kalyanabhatta is contained in

Dr. Jolly’s edition - Narada not mentioned by Yaj. or Parasara in

list of eppounders of dharma - three introductory chapters on judi-

cial procedure and on sabha, then 18 vyavaharapadas, then an appen-

dix on rtheft from Nepal ms. - some difference in the names of titles

betwee^ Narada and Manu - printed Narada contains 1028 verses -

about J700
verses of Narada quoted in digests - Vi.svarupa’s and

Medhaj|tithi’s quotations from Narada agree with printed N.irada -

Agnipprana chap. 233 contains thirty verses of Naradasmrti defining

the ciabteen titles from rnadana to prakirnaka in the same order -

Narad^K^ verses on acara, sraddha and pi^yascitta quoted in Smrti

candrife, Hemadri - probably this is a different Narada - form, style,

^nd n&K of Narada - Literature known to Narada - 30 verses^,rose
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Sec. 41 Karfpajini : ... p- 223

Sec. 42Caturvithiatmata : ... p. 223-123

Embodies in 523 verses the opinions of 2 /\ sages - contents -

quoted by Mitaksara and Apararka, but not by Visvarupa and

Medhatithi - probably compiled about 8th or 9th century A. D. -

Bhaitoji commented upon it.

Sec. 43 Dakfa : ... PP- 223-226

Mentioned by Yaj. - Visvarupa quotes him several times -

Apararka quotes a prose passage - contents of printed Dak$asmrti

in 220 verses.

Sec. 44 Pitdmaha : . ... pp. 226-227

Quotations from Pitamaha occur mostly on vyavahara, parti-

cularly ordeals - he treats of nine ordeals - 50 c})a!ds enumerated

by Pitamaha in which king took action without a complaint -

views peculiar to Pitamaha, viz. 18 lowest castes, eight constituents

of hall of justice, &c. - mentions Brhaspati - flourished between

400-700 A. D.

Sec. 43 Piilastya : ... p. 228

An expounder of dharma named in a verse of Vflha Yajna-

valkya - Visvarupji, Mitaksara, Apararka cite man} verses on
’

ahnika andsraddha - Danaratnakara cites a prose passage ^ Pulastya-

composed between 4th and 7th century A. D.

Sec. 46 Pracetas : . , p. 229

A dharmasastra writer mentioned by Panisara, tk^igh not

by Yaj. - prose and verse quotations cited by Mitaksara \d Apa-

rarka - a few prose quotations in Haradatta on Gautama ai\ Smfti-

candrika - Vrddha Pracetas and Brhat Pracetas.

Sec. 47 Prajapati : ... PP229-230

Prajapati cited as authority by Baudhayana Dh. S. ( Ii'4. 13 )
and Vasistha ( III. 47 &c. ) - they mean probably Mann com-
pilation in X98 verses ascribed to Prajapati - Mit. and AparaVa and
others quote Prajapati on asauca, praya^itta, sraddha, ordtds and
vyavahara.
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Sec. 48 Marlci : ... pp. 230-231

Quoted on ahnika, asauca, kaddha and vyavahara by Mitak-

.sari, Apararka and Smrticandrika - recommends writing as essential

for sale, mortgage, gift and partition of immovables.

Sec. 49 Yama : ... pp. 231-235

Yama quoted in Vas. Dh. S. ( 18. 13-15 and 19. 48 )
- various

printed compilations in verse ascribed to Yama — Brbad Yama in 5

chapters and i8a verses— Visvarupa and others quote about a

hundred verses of Yama on all topics including vyavahara—some

of these found in printed text - a few prose passages of Yama quoted

by Apararka - Anus^naparva 104. 72-74 quotes gathas of Yama -

some views of Yama on vyavahara set out - Brhad Yama, Laghu

Yama and Svalpa Yama.

Sec. $0 Laugakfi

:

... pp. 235-236

MitaksarJ quotes verses on ^uca and prayascitta, while

Apararka quotes prose and verse passages on samskaras, vaisvadeva

See.

Sec. 51 Viivdmitra : ... p. 236

Named by Vrddha YJjnavalkya - verses quoted on all topics

except vyavahara.

Sec. 52 Pyasa : ... pp. 236-238

Printed compilation ascribed to Vyasa in 250 verses - contents -

about two hundred verses of Vyasa on vyavahara cited in Apararka,

Smrticandrika and other works - his doctrines closely agree with

those of Narada, Brhaspati and Katyayana - some of his views on

vyavahara set out - flourished between 200-500 A. D. - Apararka

cites many verses from Vyasa on samskaras, ^raddha &c. - probably

Vyasa the jurist is identical with the latter - Gadya-Vyasa, Vrddha-

Vyasa and Bpliad-Vyasa, Mahavyasa and Laghu Vyasa.

Sec. 53 Sat~trirhsan-mata : ... pp. 238-239

This was a compilation like Caturvim^ati-mata - quotations

from it cited in Kalpataru, Mitaksara, Smrticandrika and Apararka -

VisvarQpal and Medhatithi do not mention it - date between 700-

900 A. Dk- no verse quoted from this on vyavahara.

H.
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Sec. 34 Sathgraha or Smftisa^graha : ... pp. 239-242

Quoted by Mitaksara, Apar^rka and Smrticandrika on sevaral

topics of dharma—quotations on vyavahara are many and important

for history of Hindu Law - views of Saihgrahakara and Dliareivara

coincide in many respects and were criticized by Mitaksara - date of

Samgraha between 8th and toth centuries.

See. Sathvarta : ... pp. 242-244

Mentioned as dharmasastrakara by Yaj. - cited on all topics

of dharma by Visvarupa, Medhatithi, Mitaksara - Apararka quotes

about 200 verses - some of his views on vyavahara - contents of

printed Sariivarta in 230 verses - Brhat Samvarta and Svalpa

Saihvarta.

Sec. 36 Harlta- ... p. 244

Verses from Harita on vyavahara deserve special treatment

some of his views set out, e.g. definition of vyavahara, four aspects of

vyavahara, importance of writing, defects of plaint and reply, pro-

tection of long possession, when title by itself is decisive against

long possession, five kinds of sureties, treatment of erring wives -

his date between 400-700 A. D.

Sec. 57 Commentaries and Nibandhas : ... pp. 246-247

Oharmasastra literature falls into three periods, the first from
600 B. c. to too A. D. being the period of the dharmasutras and of

the Manusmrti, the 2nd from too a. d. to 800 a. d. of Yajnavalkya

and other smrtis and third from 700 to 1800 of commentators and
authors of digests - first part of this last period contains commen-
taries - digests written from i ith century - no hard and; fast line

between commentaries and digests - these to be treajted of in

chronological order as far as possible.

I 247-25*
Sec. 38 Asahdya : ppi

Portion of his bfaasya on Nirada ( up to verse 2 1 oV abhyu-
petyaiuirusa ) published hy Dr. Jolly - Kalyinabhatta re. used it-

exact^relationship of Kalyapabhatta’s revision to original ni lot clear,

but he took great liberties - Kalyiriabhatta was encoui aged by
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Kdavabhana - Vi^varflpa on Yaj. (III. 263-264) mentions Asa-

haya by name and quotes latter’s explanation of Gautama 22. 13.-

Haralata of Aniruddha speaks of bhSsya of Asahaya on Gautama -

from a passage of Sarasvativilasa it appears that Asahaya commented

on Manu also - Medhatithi on Manu 8. 156 quotes Asahaya-

Mitakrara mentions the views of Asahaya - date of Asahaya be-

tween 600-730 A. D.- a few views of Asahaya set out, viz. definition

of dlya, succession to Sulka of a woman, succession to a childless

brahmapa.

Sec. 39 Bhartryajha : ... pp. 231-232

An ancient Bhasyakara mentioned by Medhatithi ( on Manu

8. 3 )
- his views cited by Trikandamandana - he wrote bhasya on

Katyayana srautasiitra and Paraskara grhyasutra - probably he com-

mented on Gautamadharmasutra - flourished about 800 a. d.

Sec. 60 Viivarapa: ... pp. 232-264

His commentary called Balakrida on Yaj. published at Trivan-

drum - Mitak-sara refers to it in introductory verses and on Yaj.

( I. 80 and III. 24 ) - printed com. of Vi§varupa on vyavahara por-

tion of Yaj. is very meagre - literature referred to or quoted by

ViSvarflpa - most of the quotations from Svayambhuva found in extant

Manu, but not so those ascribed to Bhrgu - quotes prose passages

of Brhaspati on vyavahara - quotes a verse of ViSalaksa on politics

and refers to artha^astras of Brhaspati and Usanas - Kautilya not

named, yet Vilvarupa seems to have had his work before him -

Visvarupa’s work saturated with doctrines of Purvamimaihsa - quotes

Sahara and Slokavartika - quotes his own karikas on Yaj. I. 7. and

other places - his philosophical views identical with ^arhkaracarj’a s-

Dr. Jolly’s view that citations of Visvarupa in the Smrticandrika on

certain points not traced in the printed Bslakrida examined and

shown to be incorrect - some citations of Vi^varupa’s views in

Grhastharathakara and Heraadri not found in printed text of Vi^va-

rupa - points in which Visvarupa and Mitaksara differ set out -

Visvarupa must have flourished between 75® 1000 a. d. - If

Vi^varflpa identical with Sureivara, pupil of Sahkara, then he flou-

rished between 800-830 - reasons for identity set out - Mandana and
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Suresvara not identical - BhavabhCiti and Umbeka identical, but not

same as Suresvara - a digest called Viivarupanibandha by another

Vi^varupa - a Vi^varupasamuccaya mentioned by Raghunandana.

Sec. 6i Bharuci : ... pp. 264-266

His views quoted by Mitaksaril on Yaj. I. 81 and II. 124 - a

Bharuci mentioned as an ancient teacher of Visistadvaita system by

Ramanujacarya in his Vedarthasamgraha - Bharuci the philosopher

is probably identical with Bharuci the jurist - from notices in the

Sarasvativilasa Bharuci seems to have commented on the Vispu-

dharmasutra * Bharuci and Mitak5ara disagreed on numerous points.

Sec. 62 Srikara : ... pp. 266-268

Views of Srikara set out - 'first writer to propound the view

that spiritual benefit was the criterion for judging of superior rights

to succession - probably a Maithila - difficult to say whether

he wrote a commentary or an independent digest - flourished be-

tween 800-1050 A. D.

Sec. ^Medhatithi i ... pp. 266-275

Wrote an extensive commentary on Manu • printed bhasya

corrupt in 8th, 9th and 1 2th chapters - reference to king Madana

having restored Medhatithi’s bhasya explained - Dr. Jolly says

Medhatithi was a southerner - this is wrong - He was a northerner

and probably a Kashmirian - literature known to Medhatithi -

smrtis quoted by him - mentions Asahaya, Bhartryajna, Yajvan,

Upadhyaya, Rju, Visi.iusvamin - Mcdh.itithi saturated with Purva-

mimariisa - his reference to Sariraka explained - Medhatithi and

Sahkaracarya - peculiar views of Medhatithi set out - wrote Smrti-

viveka from which he quotes verses in his Manubhasya - date of

Medhatithi - flourished between 825-900 a. d.

Sec. Dhdreivara Bhyjadeva : ... pp,. 275-279

Mitaksara (on Yij. II. 135 and III 24) mentions ; views of

Dharc^vara - Dharesvara is to be identified with king Bhojudeva of

Dhara - works on numerous branches of knowledge attributed to

Bhoja of Dhara such as on Poetics, Rajamrgahka ( on astr^jnomy ),

a com. on Yogasutras - SuddhikaumudI of Govindapanda / pieption?
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Rajamananida of Bhoja on srad^ha - Mitaksara and Dharesvara dis-

agree on several points, e. g, on the question whether ownership was

known from sastra alone, on the meaning of 'duhitarah’ in Yaj. -

on other points the two agree - Bhupalapaddhati or simply Bhupala

or raja refers to a work of Bhojadeva - Bhujabalabhima of Bhoja-

raja quoted in Tithitattva and Ahnikatattva of Raghunandana as dis-

tinct from the Rajamartanda - Bhoja reigned from looo to 105 5 a. n. -

Dharmapradipa of Bhoja is the work of another Bhoja, who was son

of Bharamalla and king of Asapura - it was written between 1400-

1600 A. o.

Sec. 65 Devasvdmin : ... pp. 279-281

Said by Smrticandrika to have composed a digest of smrtis -

NarSyana, commentator of Asvalayanagrhya, relies on bhasya of

Devasvarain - he composed a digest on acara, vyavahara and asauca -

Smrticandrika quotes his views on the meaning of Yautaka, on the

meaning of duhitarah in Yaj., on Manu 9. 141 - A Devasvamin

commented on Purvaraimamsasutras and on the Samkarsakanda -

difficult to say whether he is identical with the writer on dharma-

sastra - Devasvamin flourished about 1000-1050 a. d.

Sec. 66 Jitendriya ; ... 281-283

He is frequently quoted by Jimutavahana in his three works -

Jitendriya held that the wives of a person whether separated or

joint succeeded to their deceased husband - no early writer other

than Jimutavahana cites him - flourished between 1000-1050 a. d.

Sec. 67 Bdlaka : ... pp. 285-284

Mentioned by JimOtavahana, ^ulapani, Raghunandana - seve-

ral views of Balaka set out - flourished before 1100 a. d.

Sec. 68 Balarapa : ... pp. 284-286

The opinions of Balarupa are cited in the Smrtisara and Vivada-

andra - also in the Vivadacintamani - he wrote at least on vyava-

hara and Kala - Balaka and Balarupa are probably identical - B.ila-

rupa is certainly earlier than 1250 a. d. - Vivadacandra once speaks

of ‘author of Balarupa’, suggesting thereby that Balarupa was a

work.
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Sec. 69 Yoghka : ... pp. 2i6•2i^

Known only from works of JlmOtavihana and Raghunan-

dana - Jimfltavahana only rarely agrees with him and generally

criticizes him and taunts him with being a logician merely - Brhad

Yogloka and Svalpa Yogloka - Yogloka wrote at least on vyavahara

and Kala - flourished between 950-1050.

Sec. 70 VijnAneivara : ... pp. 287-393

The unique position of the Mitaksara on account of being es-

teemed as of paramount authority by British Indian courts - the

several names of the Mitaksara - quotes a host of snifti writers and

six predecessors as authors of commentaries and digests - personal

history of Vijnanesvara - profound student of purvamimamsa- date

of Vijnaneivara - between 1070-1100 - out of many commenutors

of the Mitaksara three famous - peculiar doctrines of the Mitaksara -

seems to have been author of Asaucadasaka also - several commen-

taries on Asaucadasaka by Harihara, Kaghunatha and Bhattoji -

VijfianeSvara not the author of Triihsat-Sloki - Narayana, a pupil of

VijnaneSvara, wrote Vyavahara-Siromani.

Sec. 71 Kamadlmu : ... pp. 293-296

An ancient digest not yet discovered - quoted by Kalpataru,

Haralata, and other works - Gopala, the author of Kamadhenu -

Aufrecht’s view that ^ambhu is the author of Kamadhenu wrong -

Sambhu is a nibandhakara on dharma cited by Smpticandrika and

Heniadri - Mr. Jayasval wrongly ascribes Kamadhenu to Bhoja -

probable date of Kamadhenu between 1000-1100 a. d.

Sec. 72 Halayudha : ... pp. 296-301

A jurist quoted by Kalpataru, Smptisara and other works -

he flourished between looo-iioo a. d. - he was probably a Maithila

or a Bengal writer - Halayudha, author of Abhidhanaratnamala,

Kavirahasya and Mrtasanjivani ( com. on chandah-sGtra ), is dif-

ferent - he hailed from the Deccan and flourished between 940-995
A. D. - another Halayudha, author of Brahmapasarvasva - personal

history of this Halayudha - judge of Laksmapasena, king of Bengal -

Halayudha’s literary activity between 1 17 5-1 200 .a. d. - another

Halayudha, author of Prakasa, commentary on the Sraddhakalpasutra

ofKityiyana- he flourished between iryo and 1500 a. d.
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Sec. 73 Bhavadevabha(fa ; ... pp. 301-506

Author of Vyavaharatilaka - also of KarmdnusthSnapaddhati

or Dasakarmapaddhati - contents of latter - another work is PrayaS-

cittanirQpatia - light on personal history of Bhavadeva in inscription

at Bhuvanesvara - he was a great builder of temples and tanks -

flourished between 1050-1150 a. d. - Bhavadeva and Pradipa - other

authors on dharma.^stra named Bhavadeva.

Sec. 74 Prakdia : ... pp. 306-308

An ancient work on vyavahara, dana, sraddha See. - whether

an independent digest is doubtful - was probably a commentary on

Yajnavalkyasmi-ti composed between 1000- 1 too A. d. -Maharnava-
prakasa, Smrtimaharnava or Mahar^ava quoted by Hemadri are all

names for the same work - probably Prakasa and Smitimaharpava-

prakasa are identical.

Sac. 75 Pdrijdta : ... pp. 308-309

Several works on dharma end in Parijata - an ancient work

called Parijata quoted by Kalpataru - it dealt with at least vyavahara,

dana - composed between 1000-1125 a. o.

Sec. 76 GwiMdard/a ... pp. 309-313

Wrote com. on Manusmrti and a work called Smytimanjari -

personal history of Govindaraja - he is not to be identified with king

Govindacandra of Benares - Kulluka frequently criticizes Govinda-

raja - contents of Smrtimanjari - date of Govindaraja between

1050-1140 A. D.

Sec. 77 The Kalpataru of Lakfmidhara

:

... pp. 315-318

An extensive work which exercised great influence over early

Mithila and Bengal writers - personal history of Lak$midhara - work

divided into fourteen kandas - their arrangement - contents of vyava-

hara, rajadharma and dana kandas - date of Kalpataru between

1100-1150 A. D. - Candesvara borrowed extensively from Kalpataru.

Sec. Jimatavdhana : ... pp. 318-327

He is first of the three great Bengal writers on dharmasastra -

wily three works known, Kalaviveka, Vyavaharamatrka and Daya-
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bhlga - these three parts of a projected digest called Dhartnaratna -

object and contents of Kalaviveka - works quoted in Kalaviveka -

profound study of Purvamimamsa displayed therein - contents of

Vyavahara-matrka - works quoted in it - Dayabhiga most famous

of his works and of paramount authority in Bengal on Hindu Law -

contents of Dayabhaga - doctrines peculiar to Dayabhaga - authors

and works named in the Dayabhaga - personal history of Jimutava-

hana - his date - divergent views - literary activity lies between

1090- 1 130 A. D. • Did Jimutavahana know the Mitaksara ?

Sec. 79 j4pararka : ... pp. 328-334

Wrote a voluminous commentary on Yajnavalkyasmrti -

authors and works quoted by Apararka - studiously avoids naming

his predecessors who were writers of digests - peculiar views of

Apararka - evidence to show that Apararka knew the Mitakjara -

date of Apararka - Sinrticandrika criticizes Apararka - Apararka was

a Silahara prince - inscriptions of ^ilaharas - commentary written

about 1125 A. D.

Sec. 80 Vradipa : ... pp. 334-333

An independent work on vyavahara, sraddha, suddhi and other

topics - betwern 1100-1150 a. d.

Sec. Smftyarthasara oj ^ridhara : ... pp. 33S“337

Contents of - personal history of Sridhara - authors and works

relied on as authorities - Sridhara probably composed another larger

work - date between 1130-1200 a. d.

Sec. 82 Aniruddha : ... pp. 337-340

An early and eminent Bengal writer - wrote Haralata and Pi-

trdayita alias Karmopadesinipaddhati - contents of Haralata and of

Pitrdayita - authors and works named in them - personal history of

Aniruddha - flourished in 3rd quarter of 12th century.

Sec. 83 Balldlasena : ... pp. i4o-34X

Compiled at least four works, Acarasagara, Adbhutksagara,

Danasagara, Pratis^hasagara - subjects dealt with in Danalsagara-

Adbhutasagara left incomplete and finished by his son Lalksmapa-

sena - Danasagara valuable for checking the text of the ^ura^as •
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literary activity in 3rd quarter of lith century, as Danasagara was

composed in iake 1091 - Aniruddha was guru of Ballalasena.

Sec. Harihara : ... pp. 341-343

A writer on vyavahara-he flourished before 1300 a. d.

-

Harihara composed commentary on Paraskaragfhyasutra - this . Ha-

rihara flourished between 1150 and 1250 a. i). - whether he was

pupil of Vijfianesvara- a Harihara comments on Asaucadasaka - jurist

Harihara probably identical with bhasyakara of Paraskara - several

Hariharas known.

Sec. 85 Sttiflicandriku ofDevai.niabhalta : ... pp. 343-347

An extensive digest - printed text deals with _^sariiskara, aciira,

vyavahara, sraddha and asauca - he wrote on prayascitta also - name

variously written - profusely quotes Smrtikaras, 600 verses of

Kityayana alone on vyavahara being quoted - authors and works

named - author a southerner - contents - points in which Mitak-

.sara and Smrticandrika differ - date between 1150 and 1225 a. d. -

several works named Smrticandrika.

Sec. S6 Haradatta ••

... pp. 347-353

His fame high as a commentator - his Anakula on Apastamb.a-

grhya, Anavila on Aivalayanagrhya, Mitaksara on Gaut;imadharm.a-

siitra, Ujjvala on Apastambadharmasutra and a com. on the Apas-

tambamantrapatba - explains grammatical peculiarities at great

length - he was a southerner - a great devotee of $iva - tradition says

Rudradatta and Haradatta are identical - Haradatta on widow’s right

of succession - interesting information from Haradatta - date, a

difficult problem - between i loo-i 300 a. d. - Haradatta, coramen-

taror of dharmai4stra works, is identical with Haradatta, author of

Padamanjari • Haradattadlrya mentioned in Bhavi^yottarapurapa and

^ivarahasya is probably the Haradatttcarya cited in Sarvadar^nasam-

graha - Hariharataratamya and Caturvedatatparyasamgraha are

works ascribed to Haradatta.

Sec. 87 Hmadri : ... pp. 3S4-3J9

He and Madhava the two outstanding dak$inatya writers on

dharmaiastra - his Caturvai^cinrtmui j^a huge work of an ency-

o. F.
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clopxdic character - projected to contain five sections - printed parts

comprise vrata, dana, sraddha and kala - Hemadri a profound

student of Purvamimariisa - predecessors named by him - personal

history of Hemadri - his connection with Yadavas of Devagiri -

genealogy of the Yadavas - Giturvargacintamaui composed about

1270 A. D. - com. on Saunaka’s Pranavakalpa and a ^raddhakalpa

according to Katyayana are attributed to him - Vopadeva, a friend

and a protegee of Hemadri - references to Hemadri’s work in grants.

Sec. 88 Kullukabhaffa : ... pp. 359-363

A famous commentator of Manusmjti • he drew largely upon

Medhatithi’s bhasya and Govindaraja - Sir William Jones on

Kullnka - authors and works quoted by him - personal history - he

.wrote Smrtiviveka, of which A^aucasagara, Sraddhasagara and Vi-

vadasagara were parts - contents of Sraddhasagara - this is full of

Purvamimariisa discussions - date of Kulluka uncertain - flourished

between 1150-1300 a. d.

Sec. 89 Sndatta Upddhy&ya : ... pp. 363-365

One ofthe earliest nibandhakdras on dharmasastra from Mithila -

contents of Acaradaria and authors quoted therein - his Candogah-

nika - his Pitfbhakti - authors quoted in it - hisj Sraddhakalpa - his

Samayapradipa - contents of the work - flourished between laoo-

1300 A. D., probably about 1275-1300 a. n. - another Sridattami^ra,

a Maithila writer, who flourished towards end of 14th century.

Sec. 90 Cmdehara : ... pp. 366-372
Most prominent among Maithila nibandhakdras - compiled ex-

tensive digest called Smrtiratnikara in seven sections on ddna, kftya

vyavahira, suddhi, puja, vivada and grhastha - contents of Kjtya-
ratnakara, Grhastharatnakara, Danaratnakara, Vivadaratnakara and
other ratnakaras - he also compiled Krtyacintamani, the Rajaniti-

ratnakara, Danavakyavali and Sivavakyavali - contents of Rajaniti-

ratnakara - he drew principally upon five viz. Kamadhenu, Kalpa-

taru, Parijata, Praka^a and Halayudha - authors and works quoted -

personal history of Candesvara - genealogy - he was minister of

Harisiihhadeva of Mithila and later of Bhave^ and weighed himstlf

against gold in 1314 a. d. - literary activity between 1314-1370 a. d.
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Sec. 91 Hufindtha : ... pp, 372*374

Author cf a digest called Smrtisara - names numerous autho-

rities - contents - flourished in first half of 14th century - several

works styled Smrtisara.

Sec. 93 ModhavOcdrya : ... pp. 374-381

The most eminent of dlksinitya writers on dharma^istra - two

works on dharma^stra deserve special notice, viz. Paitlara Madha-

viya and Kalanirriaya - authors and works quoted in them - contents

of Kalanirpaya - family and personal history of Madhavacarya - his

brother Sayapa - Madhava founded Vijayanagar in 1335 a. d. -

pedigree of Vijayanagar kings - the two works were composed be-

tween 1340-1360 A. D, - literary activity of Madhava Vidyaranya

between 1330-1385 a. d. - Madhava Vidyaranya different from

Madhava mantrin who was governor of Banavase and Goa - several

commentaries of Kalanirnaya.

Sec. 93 Madanapdla and VUveivarabhaUa : ... 3810389

Four works attributed to Madanapala, a great patron of learn-

ing like Bhoja, viz. Madanaparijata, Sm|timaharnava or Madanama-

harnava, Tithinirnayasara and Smrtikaumudi - Madanaparijata

really composed by Visvesvarabhatta - contents of Madanaparijata -

Maharnava ascribed to Mandhata, a son of Madanapala - principal

topics of the work - Tithinirnayasara - Smytikaumudi deals with

dhirmas of Sitdras - contents - all the above four works probably

composed by Visvesvarabhatta - SubodhinI, com. on Mitaksara by

Visvesvarabhatta is a leading authority in Benares school of Hindu

Law - pedigree of Madanapala - other works on astronomy and

medicine attributed to Madanapala - date of Madanapala, between

1300-1400 A. D. - Madanavinodanighaptu composed in 1431 of Vi-

kramaera i. e. 1375 a. d.

Sec. 94 Madanaratna : ... pp.

An extensive digest on dharmaSastra, variously styled - seven

uddyotas of it on satnaya, dedra, vyavahdra, prdyaicitta, ddna, iitddhi,

idnti - contents of uddyotas on satnaya, ddna, and idnti - work

composed under Madanasiihhadeva, son of Saktisiihhadeva- pedigree

of the family - Madanasimha called together four learned men,
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Ratnakara, GopinStha, Vi^vanStha and Gaftgadhara, and entrusted

composition of work to them - date of Madanaratna between 13SO*

1500, probably about 1425-50.

See. 95 iiilapAni

:

••• PP* 393
”
39^

His authority in Bengal is next only to Jimutavahana’s - Dipa-

kalika, commentary on Yajnavalkya, his earliest work - holds archaic

views on inheritance - his Smftiviveka, of which fourteen parts

ending in ‘ viveha ’ arc known - Durgotsavaviveka is amongst his

latest works - Sraddhaviveka is his most famous work - authors and

works named by him - personal history little known - exact age

uncertain - flourished between 1375-1460 A. d.

Sec. 96 Rudradhara : ••• PP* 39^"398

A Maithila writer - wrote Sraddhaviveka, Suddhiviveka, Vra-

tapaddhati and Varsakrtya, the first being the most famous of his

works - flourished between 1425-1460 a. d.

Sec. 97 MisarumUra : ... pp. 39^399

Wrote Vivadaandra - contents - work composed under orders

of queen Lachimadevi, wife of prince Candrasiihha of Mithila -

flourished about 1450 A. d.

Sec. 98 Vdcaspaitmisra : ... pp. 399-405

The foremost nibandhakiira of Mithila - his Vivadacintaraani

of paramount authority on matters of Hindu Law in Mithila - a

voluminous writer - several works of his styled Cintamani on
acara, ahnika, krtya, tirtha, dvaita, niti, vivuda, vyavahara, suddhi,

suJracara, sraddha - works named by him - a group of his works
ends in ‘ nirnaya ’ viz. Tithinirnaya, Dvaitanirnaya, Mahadinanir-

naya, Vivadanirnaya, Suddhinirnaya, - he also contemplated writing

seven woiks styled Maharijava on krtya, acara, vivada, vyavahara,

dana, .suddhi and pitryajna - other works of his- Sraddhakalpa or

Pitrbhaktitarangini his last work - personal history of Vacaspati -

connected with king Bhairava and his son Rfimabhadra - genealogy
of Kamesvara kings - Vacaspati flourished between 1425-1480 A. D. -

philosopher Vacaspati different.

Sec. 99 't<rsmhaprasadii •

pp. 406-410

An encyclopaedic work • divided into 12 sections called ‘sSra’—

the author’s name variously given as Dalapati or Daladhisa - personal
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history - writers and works named - contents of the work - flourish-

ed between 1400-1510 a. a, probably about 1490 tp 1510.

Sec. too PraMparudradeva : ... 410-414

He was king of the Gajapati dynasty in Orissa and composed

Sarasvativillsa - pedigree and history of family - purpose and con-

tents of Sarasvativilasa -works quoted - composed between 1497*1539

A. D. - Foulke’s theory about date not acceptable - the Pratapamar-

tapda or Praudhapratapamartanda of Prataparudradeva.

Sec. lOi GovindUmnda ... pp. 414-415

Author of Danakaumudi, Suddhikaumudi, Sraddhakaumudi

and Var$akriyakaumudi and a com. called Arthakaumudi on the

Suddhidipika of Srinivasa and a com. Tattvarthakaumudf on the

Prayascittaviveka of Sulapani- literary activity between 1500-1540

A. D.

Sec. 102 Raghunandana •* ... pp. 416-41^

Last great writer of Bengal on dharmaslstra - wrote an encyclo-

paedia called Smititattva in 28 sections - names over 300 authors

and works - 28 tattvas enumerated - other works besides these 28-

wrote also com. on Dayabhaga - personal history - authors and

works quoted - flourished between 1500- 1575.

Sec. 103 h&r&yat}ahha^\a ; ... pp. 419-421

The most famous member of the Bhaita family of Benares -

personal history - bom in 1513 a. d. - among his works are Antye-

stipaddhati, Tristhallsetu, Prayogaratna, and com. on verses of

Kalamldhava - literary activity between 1540-1570 a. d. - NSrSyapa

author of Dharmapravrtti different.

Sec. 104 Todarananda

:

... pp. 421-423

An encyclopaedia on dharma, several parts of which were call-

ed Saukhya - authors and works quoted - personal history of Todar-

amalla > he died in 1589.

Sec. 105 Nandapatfdita : ... pp. 423-43*

A voluminous writer on dharma^Sstra - author of com. on

Pftr^arasmrti and on the Mitakjara of Vijfianeivara - his Srlddha*
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^calpalata - his Suddhiandrika, a com. on the 5adaiiti - his work

styled Smrtisindhu and a summary of it styled Tattvamukta-

vali - his Vaijayanti, a com. on Visnudharmasutra - his agreements

and disagreements with Mitaksara - Dattaka-mimamsa, his most

famous work - it is regarded by British Indian courts and Privy

Council as standard work on adoption - his views set out - personal

history - he had various patrons - his thirteen works - Vaijayanti

composed in 1623 a. d.

Stc. lO/[ Kamaldkarahhatta ... pp. 432-437

Grandson of Narfiyanabhatta - personal history - composed

more than 22 works on several sastras - about a dozen works on

dharma&astra, the Nirnayasindhu, Sudrakamalikara and Vivada-

tapdava being most famous - he meant all the works on dharma-

§astra to be parts of a digest called Dharmatattva - contents of Purta-

kamalakara, Santiratna, Vivadatandava, §udrakamalakara and Nirpa-

yasindhu - the last, one of his earliest works composed in 1612 a. d.

and so his literary activity lies between 1610-1650 a. d.

Sec. 107 ^flakapthabha{(a : ... pp.438-440

Grandson of Narayanabhatta and son of Sahkarabha^ta - perso-

nal history - his work Bhagavantabhaskara divided into twelve

mayukhas composed in honour of Bhagavantadeva, Bundella chief-

tain-also wrote Vyavaharatattva-estimate of his qualities as a writer -

his Vyavaharamayukha is of paramount authority on Hindu Law in

Gujerat, Bombay Island and North KonUan - his literary activity -

flourished between i6to-r65o - divergence of views between the

cousins Kamalakara and Nilakantha..

Sec. 108 The Viramitrodaya of Mitramiira : ... pp. 440-446

Viramitrodaya, a vast digest composed by Mitramiira on all

topics of dharraaiastra - sections ailed prakSsas - contents of the

printed prakasas on Laksana, ahnika, vyavahara, tirtha, puja, saift-

skira, rajaniti - highly controversial work - generally follows Vijfia-

neivara, but at times severely criticizes him - a work of high autho-
rity in Benares school of modern Hindu Law - Mitramisra also wrote

a commentary on Yajnavalkyasmrti - personal history - accoiint
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and pedigree of his patron Virasimha - meaning of title ‘Viramitro-

daya’ - his literary activity lay in the first half of the 17th century.

Sec. 109 Amntadeva • ... pp. 447-453

Composed a vast digest called Smrtikaustubha on samskara,

iciiA, rajadharma, dana, utsarga, pratistha, tithi and samvatsara •

Samskarakaustubha is most popular work - contents of Samskara-

kaustubha - portion of it on adoption called Dattakadidhiti - sum-

mary of important views on adoption - contents of Abdadidhiti and

Rajadharmakaustubha - pedigree of his patron’s family - Anantadeva

wrote at command of Baz Bahadurcandra - Anantadeva was great-

grand-son of Ekanatha, a great Marathi poet and saint - his younger

brother Jivadeva - literary activity between 1645-1695.

Sec. 110 hiagojibhaffa : ... pp. 453-456

His learning of an enclyclopaedic character - wrote standard

works on grammar, dharmasastra, yoga, See. - total number of

works about 30 • wrote about ten works on dharmasastra - personal

history - his patron Rama of the Bisen family - pedigrees of Bhaffoji

Diksita and Nagoji’s connection with Bhattoji - literary activity

between 1700-1730 a. d.

Sec. Ill Balakffvd or B&lambhatta •. ... pp. 456-462

Laksmivyakhyina or Balambhatti is a com. on the Mitiksara

of Vijnane^vara - Balambhatti favours latitudinarian views about the

• rights of women - estimate of Balambhatti according to judicial

decisions - author of Balambhatti somewhat of an enigma - intro-

ductory verses about the authoress Laksmidevi - real author Bala-

kfsna, son of Vaidyanatha Payagupda, who was a pupil of Nagoji-

bhatta - Balakr§na also wrote Upakrtitattva, Dharmasastrasamgraha -

Vaidyanatha, the commentator of Alaihkara works, different from

Vaidyantltha, Payagunda, the father of Balambhatta - flourished be-

tween 1730-1820 A. D.

Sec. no Kaiin&tha Lpddhydya : ... pp. 463-465

Composed extensive work called Dharmasindhusara - leading

work in Deccan now on religious matters - subjects of the work -
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personal history - his other works - Dharmasindhu composed in

1790*91 A. D.

Stc. 11) Jagannatha TarkapaHcdnana: ... pp. 465-466

Among digests compiled under the British the Vivadabhaft-

gartEuiva of Jagnnttha is the most famous - Colcbrooke translated it

in 1796 • topics treated of in it - Jagannatha died in 1806.

Sec. 114 Conclusion : ... pp. 466-467

Motives actuating writers on dharma^tra - their contribu-

tion to culture - their defects - their admirable and useful work.



HISTORY OF DHARMA^ASTRA.

I. Meaning of Dharma.

DJxtrfna is one of those Sanskrit words that defy all attempts

at an exact rendering in English or any other tongue. That word has

passed through several vicissitudes. In the hymns of the Rgveda the

word appears to be used either as an adjective or a noun (in the form

dfmrtmn, generally neuter ) and occurs at least fifty-six times therein.

It is very difficult to say what the exact meaning of the word dharma

was in the most ancient period of the vedic language. The word

is clearly derived from root dhr ( to uphold, to support, to nourish).

In a few passages, the word appears to be used in the sense of ‘ up-

holder or supporter or sustainer’ as in Rg. I. 187.1' and X. 92.2*. In

these two passages and in Rg. X. 21.3* the word dhunna is clearly

masculine. In all other cases, the word is either '1 jviously in the

neuter or presents a form which may bv either masculine or neuter.

In most cases the meaning of dharman is ‘ religious ordinances or

rites’ as in Rg. I. 22. 18, V. 26. 6, VIII. 43. 24, IX. 64. i &c.

The refrain ‘ tani dharmani prathamanyasan ’ occurs in Rg. I. 164,

43 and 50, X. 90. 16. Similarly we have the words ‘ prathama

dharma ’ ( the primeval or first ordinances) in Rg. III. 17. i. and X.

56.3 and the words ‘ sanata dharmani (ancient ordinances)

occur in Rg. III. 3. i. In some passages this sense of ‘religious

rites’ would not suit the context, e. g. in IV. 53. 3% V. 63. 75,

VI. 70. VII. 89. 5^ In these passages the meaning seems to be

‘ fi.xed principles or rules of conduct In the Vajasancyasaihhita

the above senses of the word dharman are found and in 11 . 3 and V.

27 we have the words ‘ dhruvepa dharmaij*V. In the same Saihhita

1 5 5^ 3*^^^ I
occurs in 34.7.

3 I

* angi ^^ 1
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the form ^dharmah ’

( from dharma ) becomes frequent, e. g, X,

29, XX. 0. The Atharvaveda contains many of tliose verses of the

Rgvcda^in w hich the w’ord dhanmtn occurs, e. g. VI. 51. 3 ( acittya

diet ^va dharma yuyopima), VII, 5. 1 ( Yajncna yajnamayajanta

)

Vll^y.
5
(tnni pada vicakramc). In XI. 9. 17 the word ‘dharmah’

se^is to be used in the sense of ‘ merit acquired by the performance

^religious rite.s'\’ In the Aitareya-hrainnana, the word Jbarma

seems to be used in an abstract sense ’, viz. ‘ tlic w hole body of re-

ligious duties’. In the Chandogya-upanisad*’ (2.23) there is

an important passage bearing on the meaning ol the word dharma
^
there arc three branches of dharma

y

one is (constituted by) sacrifice,

study and charity ( i. e. the stage of house-holder ) ;
the second ( is

constituted by ) austerities ( i. e. the stage of being a hermit ); the

third is the brahmacarin dwelling in the house of his teacher and

himself stay w'ith the family of his teacher till the last ;
all

making '

^ to the worlds of meritorious men
; one who abides

these attain .. attains immortality.' It w'ill be seen that in this

firmly in bralw //

^

> stands for the peculiar duties of the

passage the word dhat. ‘‘

.mssion establishes how' the word
airamas. The foregoing bnel dis. .. , .

passed through several iransitions oi mcai..iig and h

ultimately its most prominent significance came to be ‘the privileges,

5uSs and obligations of a man, his standard ol conduct as a member

of the Aryan community, as a memoer oi one ol the casus, as a

person in a particular stage of life.’ It is in tins sense that the word

Lems to be used in the well-known exhortation to the pupil con-

uined in the 'I'aittiriya-upamsad C 1- 1 1 )
‘ tl'c truth piactisc

( your own ) dhnwa &c.’ It is in the same sense that the Bhaga-

vadgita uses the word dhartM in the oli-quoicd x erse ‘ svadhanue

nidhanarii Mcyah.’ The word is employed ui tins sense m the

dharmakuirn Wxmwc. Tire Manusmru ( i. 2 )
tells us diat the

~8 ^ vTO =51 I ’F
“

vide also a similar passage at A. Br. VIII. 13. The form dharman ooonra

in the Upanisads and in classical Sanskrit in Bahuvrlhi compounds, e.g.

in tbe

“
Vide ^isaq[5l III* 4. 18-*0 » disoussioD of this passage.
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sages requested Manu to impart instruction in the dharmas of all the

vanfis. The Yajhyavalkya-smriti ( I. i ) employs it in the same

sense. In the Tamra-Vartika” also we are told that all the dharma-

sutras are concerned with imparting instruction in the dharmas^ of

varijas and Ahtinias. Medhatithi commenting on Manu s:'')s

that the expounders ol rw/z-hj dilate upon as five-fold, e.

varnadharnio, asraiiui-Jhiii via, varttdiraiua-dhanim, iiahnittihadharmn

( such as priiyascitta ) and f^uiiadhartna ( the duty of a crowned

king, whether Ksatriya or not, to protect )“. It is in this sense

that the word dlianiui xvil! be taken in this work. Numerous topics

are comprehended under the title dharmasSstra, but in this work

prominence will be given to works on dedrd and vyavahdra ( law

and administration of justice ).

It would be interesting to recall a few other definitions of dharma.

Jaimini '5 defines dharma as ‘a desirable goal or result that is indicated

by injunctive (Vedic) passages.’ The word dharma would mean .such

rites as are conducive to happiness and are enjoined by Vedic pas-

sages. The Vaisesikasutra'-* defines dharma as ‘that from which results

happiness and final beatitude.’ There are several other more or less

one-sided definitions of dharma such as ‘ ahiihsil paramo dharmah
’

( AnusS-sanaparva 115. i.), ‘anrfamsyam paro dharmah’ (Vanaparv’a

373. 76),
‘ acarah paramo dharmah ’

( Manu I. 108 ). H.1rita defin-

ed dharma as ‘ .srutipramanaka'* ’
( based on revelation ). In the

Buddhist sacred books the word dharma has several senses. It often

means the whole teaching of Buddha (S.B.E.Vol. X. p. XXXllI).

Another meaning of dharma peculiar to the Buddhist system is ‘ an

clement of exi.stencc, i. c. of matter, mind and forces'*.’

The present work will deal with the sources of dharma, their

contents, their chronology and other kindred matters. As the

12 on 19. 1 and on 2.25 give the same fivefold

olassification.

1®
v \ 1* *•

1*
i ^ «r: i

1® SRSTIHT 1 i «n^
^ [

quoted by on 2. 1.

16 Vide Dr. Stcherbatsky’s monograph on * the central conception of Buddh-

iim* (1923 ) p. 73.
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material is vast and the number of works is extremely -large, only a

few selected works and some important authors will be taken up for

detailed treatment. More space will be devoted to comparatively

early works.

2. Sources of Dharma.

The Gautamadharmasutra'" says ‘ the Veda is the source of

dharuta and the tradition and practice of those that know it ( the

Veda ).’ So Apastamba'* says ‘ the authority ( for the dharmas ) is

the consen!>us of those that know dbartim and the Vedas. ’ Vide

also the Vasisthadharma-sutra’’ ( I. 4-6 ). The Manusmfti*® lays

down five different sources' of dharma ‘ the whole Veda is ( the fore-

most ) source of dharma and ( next ) the tradition and the practice

of those that know it (the Veda); and further the usages of virtuous

men and self-satisfaction.’ Yajnavalkya^’ declares the sources in a

similar strain ‘ the Veda, traditional lore, the usages of good men,

what is agreeable to one’s self and desire born of due deliberation

—

this is traditionally recognised as the source of dharma,’ These

passages make it clear that the principal sources of dlmnita were con-

ceived to be the Vedas, tlie Smrtis, and customs. The Vedas do
not contain positive precepts {x<idhis) on matters of dharma in a con-

nected form
;
but they contain incidental references to various topics

that fall under the domain of dharmasastra as conceived in later

times. Such information to be gathered from the Vedic Literature

is not quite as meagre as is commonly supposed. In another place*^

I have brought together about fifty Vedic pa.ssages that shed a flood

of light on marriage, the forms of marriage, the different kinds of

sons, adoption of a son, partition, inheritance, iraddha, stridhana.

To take only a few examples. That brotherlcss maidens found it

difficult to secure husbands is made clear by several Vedic passages.

I’’ ^53^ I ^ I fR. I- 1-2.

18 Jmm 1 stit. % i- 1- 1- 2.

18 w: I
i wiv; 1

^11- 6.

21 ^ fqqiTItJR;
1 ^1^

II ^fr. 1 .

Vide JBBRAS. vol. XXVI ( 192S), pp. 57>82.
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‘ Like ( a woman ) growing old in her parents* house, ^©ray to thee

as Bhaga from the seat common to all*’*. Vide also Rgvedai I 124. 7;

IV. 5. 5 and Atharvaveda I. 17. i and Nirukta III, 4-5^ ^ These

passages constitute the basis of the rules of the dharmasutrav? and

the Yajnavalkya-smrti against marrying a brothcrless maiden'^'. 'jJ^his

bar against marrying a brothcrless maiden seems to have been d ue

to the fear that su<:.h a girl might be an appointed daughter

and that a son born of such a girl would be alliliated to his mother-js

father. This custom of putrikd is an ancient one and is alluded to

in the Rgveda, according to Yaska’*. Ilgveda X. 85 is a very in-

teresting hymn as regards marriage ; verses from it arc used even to

this day in the marriage ritual.’^’ It shows that in the remote Vedic

age the marriage rite resembled in essence the Brahma form as des-

cribed in the Dharmasutras and Mann.’" But the purchase of a

bride (i. e. what is called Asura marriage in later literature ) was not

unknown in the Vedic age. A passage of the Maitrayaniya.samhita

(I. 10. II ) is referred to in the Vasisthadharmasiitra”* in this con-

nection, viz, ‘ she who being purchased by the husband The
Gandharva form is hinted at in the words’ ’ ‘ when a bride is fine-

looking and well adorned, she seeks by herself her friend among
men ’, The importance of the ttiinisii son was felt even in the remote

Vedic ages. ‘ Another ( person ) born of another’s loins, though

very pleasing, should not be taken, should not be even thought of

(as to be taken in adoption’ ’ )’. The Taittiriya-saiiihiia (VI. 3. 10. 5)

propounds the well-known theory of the three debts*'. The story

^ ardfimi' w;wfm?nTFTr«f>Tl5i’JT(^, 1 w.
25 Vide Rgveda III. 31. 1. and Nirukta III. 4.

26 e, g. the verse ^ X. 8.5. 36 ). Vide qr.

11. 4. 14.

2'^
nr. n. ^ n. 2* 'Ait. n. 27.

28 I* 36-37; note jjpr.
II. 6. 13. 11 where the word ‘purchase’

is tried to bo explained away and also VI. 1. 15.

n![r nfirwli; nt i^^ i%( i
27 - 12.

3® n 1? nnw 4 \
3* 3-

31 ’STwnpfr n >r^^»r wni irnnr

I
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of Sunahiepa the Aitareya-brahmana ( VII. 3 ) suggests that a

son could b^lidoptcd even wlicn there was an mirasa son. The
Taittiriya-sjainihta (VII. 1.8. i) tells the story of Atri who gave an

B
in adoption to Aurva. The Ksetraja son of the Dharma-

often relerred to in the earliest Vedic literature. ‘ What

T ) invites you ( Asvins ) in his liouse to a bed as a widow

other-in-law or a young damsel her lover’^‘\ The Taittiri-

a makes it clear that a lather could distribute his wealth

is sons during his own life time ' Mann divided his property

among his sons’ Another passage of the same SaiUhita seems

10 suggest that ilie eldest son took the whole of the father’s \\ calth

‘ therefore people establish tlieir eldest son with wealth ’-U liven in

the Vedic ages the son excluded the daughter from inheritance

son born of the body does not give the paternal wealth to ( his )

sister’»u A passage of the 'raittiriya-saiiihita is relied upon by ancient

and modern writers on dlun nuhulstra for the exclusion of women in

general from inheritance ‘ therefore women being destitute of

strength take no portion and speak more weakly than even a low

person’^^'. The Kgveda eulogises the stage of studenthood and the

Saiapathabrahmana speaks of the duties of the Brahmacarin such as not

partaking of wdne and oil’ering every evening a sainidh to lire’' . The

^ R I
40. 2.

33 1%. 19 4. This passage is relied upon by

14. 11 and 11. 2. 2.

34
I %. Ik 5. 2. 7. This passage U

referred to by IT* fi* 14. 12 and II.2, 5.

35 ‘q 5TFT5 r\]7^] HI* HI. 5 for explana-

tions of this verse.

qiqfrq^ ^^Frirtt ^

Here thd portion spoken of is really that of the soma beverage. Vide

Ik 2. 47 for reliance on this passage and also

(
on 3;yyq-^ q, II. 6. 14. 1 J

and (para. 21 and 336). Vide

also I^* 4. 2. 13 for a similar passage.

( XI. 5. 4* 18 ) reads ‘
j ^ Compare II- 177-

Vide ^I* 3* 3. 1 for samidh.
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Taitiiriya-sariihita (VI. 2. 8. s) relates^* how Indra consigiaed Yatii to

wolves (or dogs) and how Prajapati prescribed a PrayascitliS^for him.

The Satapathabrahmana speaks of the king and the learned Bt ahmana

as the upholder of the sacred ordinances.*’ The Taittiriyas.^thhita

says ‘ therefore the Siidra is not fit for sacrifice*'’.
’ The

Brahmapa tells us that when a king or other worthy guest cots^

people offer a bull or a cow*'. The Saiapatha-brahniana speaks

\’edir study as yai^ia and the Taittiriya-aranyaka*- enumerates th

h\ c yajiias, which are a prominent feature of the Manusmrti. Tlu

Rgveda eulogises the gifts of a cow, horses, gold and clothes**.

.\nother passage of the Rgveda ** ( thou "art like a prapa in a desert )

is relied upon by Sahara on Jaimini (I. 3. 2) and by Visvarupa on

Yajiiavalkya as ordaining the maintenance of prapits ( places where

water is distributed to travellers ). 'I’he Rgveda condemns the selfish

man who only caters for himself*'.

The foregoing briet discussion will make it clear that the later

rules contained in the Jluininisulriis and other works on dbarnta-

'.iistra had their roots deep dow n in the most ancient Vcdic tradition

and that the authors of the ilhtinintsiilnis were quite justified in look-

ing up to the V'edas as a source of But, as said above,

i i r. \'edas do not profess to be formal treatises on ilhnniin •, they

contain only disconnected statements on the various aspects of

ili'iU Dici

;

we have to turn to the smrtis for a formal and connected

livatment of the topics of the dbiiniinsiislni.

I. (
•’« HJT Xl. 45

)
quotes this.

Vide 1^. 7. 28 and ftiuj-gR^lsr;. 8.1.4, 13.4. 17 and 11.5.3.

3'J 1^ I KlriTtt V. 4. 4. 5.

I h. VII. l.l. 6.

^•5% ^1^1?! I m. *15. Compare 4- 8-

^ *B?tfrt

w^R?r: I an. *• i®-

niV I| au^; II
X. 107. 2.

«r«iw 2'n arii ^3^' *11^'
i

x. 4. 1.
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When Dharmasastra works were first composed
ofSunabfepi

. . . , , f ,

son could
’ ‘Important question is to find out when formal treatises

Taittiriya began to be composed. It is not possible to give a definite

only sor'^'-
question. The Nirukta (III. 4-5) shows that long

Sutras Yiiska heated controversies had raged on various questions of

(
5a<^ieritance, such as the exclusion of daughters by sons and the rights

doe/>f the appointed dauglitcr (putrika). It is very likely that these dis-

yjjjjXussions had found their way in formal works and were not merely

confined to the meetings of the learned. The manner in which
' Yaska writes suggests tliat he is referring to works in which certain

Vedic verses had been cited in support of particular doctrines about

inheritance''’. It is further a remarkable thing that in connection

w’ith the topic of inheritance Yaska quotes a t ense, calls it a sloka

and distinguishes it from a rk. This makes it probable that works

dealing with topics of ilhai nia existed eitlier composed in the sloka

metre or containing slokas. Scholars like Blihler would say that the

verses were part of tlie floating mass of nuicinonic verses, the exist-

ence of which he postulates without very convincing or cogent

arguments in his Introduction to the Manusiiirti ( .S. B. R. vol. 25

Intro.xc). If works dealing with topics of lihiinna existed before Yelska,

a high antiquity will have to be predicated for them. The high

antiquity of works on dbannahislya follows from other weighty con-

siderations. It will be .seen later on that the extant dharmasnlras of

Gautama, Baudhayana and Apastamba certainly belong to the period

between 600 to 300 B. C. Gautania'“ speaks of dlutniiasastras and

the word dharmakistra occurs in Baudhayana also (IV. 5.^). Baudha-

yana speaks of a dharmapathaka (I. i. 9.). Besides Gautama quotes in

numerous places the views of others in the words ‘ ityeke ’

( e. g. II.

15, II. 58, III. I, IV. 21, VII. 23 ). He refers to Manu^’ in one

place and to ‘ Acaryas ’ in several places ( III. 36, IV. i8 and 23 ).

46 33^ I
Vide 8. B. E. Vol.

25, LXI (footnote) for BUbler's view refuting Roth’s opinion that the whole

discussion in the Rirukta is an interpolation.

joTTBif^ wfi; I Kg: ||

48 in. K. % ‘ KW ^ >.

words Ki. 9. 88. 47 appear to refer to students of

TKVW.
49 ng: 1 in. n. 7.
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Baudhiiyana mentions by name several writers on dliarma, for him.

jahgliani, Katya, Kasyapa, Gautama, Maudgalya and Harita. -^hmana

taniba also cites the views of numerous sages such as those o^^mhita

Kanva, Kautsa, Harita and others. There is a Vartika which sp.fjreya

of Dharmasatra^^’. Jaimini speaks of the duties of a Jsudra as 1
' es,

down in the dlK^rmasastra>^ Patahjali shows tliat in his days dhainh.oi

siitras existed and that their authority was very high, being next t(Xe

the coinmandmeius of God'^. He quotes verses and dogmas iiku%

have their counterparts in the dharinasutras. The foregoing dis
'

CLission establishes tliat works on the (ll.utniuisdstra existed prior to

Yaska or at least prior to the period 600-300 B. C. and in the 2iul

century B. C. they had attained a position of supreme authority in

regulating the conduct of men.

In this book the whole of the extant literature on dbaniut will

be dealt with as follows : - First come the dharinasutras, some of

which like those of Apastatnba, 1 liranyaliesin and Baudhayana form

part of a larger Sutra collection, while there are others like tliose of

Gautama and Yasistha which do not form part of a larger collec-

tion ; some dhaniiasnlnis like that of Visnu are, in their extant form,

comparatisely later in date than other siilni works; some

works like those of Sank ha-Likhita and Paithinasi are known onl\

Irom quotations. Then early metrical smrtis like those of Mann and

Yajhavalkya will be taken up for discussion
;

then later versified

smrtis like that of Narada
;

there are many smrti works like those

of Brhaspati and Katyayana that are know n only from quotations.

I’he two epics, the Mahabharata and the Ramayana, and the Puranas

also have played a great part in the development of the Dharma-

sastra. The commentaries on the smrtis, such as those of Visvariipa,

Medhatithi, Vijhanesvara, Apararka, Haradatta will be next passed

^ rfsn I
P- 242

I iTl. VI.7. 6.

52 anfruTcrw i h?!-

vol. I, p. 115 and vol. II, p. 365. quotes

SllUyirli: ( P- 14 ) for which vide ariT. Tf.
I- 7. 20. 3 .yjyi'sq

says it
’

t 1 p. 25 ).

M. D. 2.
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in review then the digests on dharma such as the works ol

Hematiri, Todararaalla, Nilakantha and others.
•

I.t'ls very difficult to settle the chronology of the works on

JlWmasastra, particularly of the earlier ones. The present writer

Jws not subscribe to the view of Max Muller ( H. A. S. L. p. 68 )

iind others that works in continuous Anustubh metre followed

sutra works' 3. Our knowledge of the works of that period is so

meagre that such a generalisation is most unjustifiable. Some works

in the continuous sloka metre like the Manusmrti are certainly

older than the Visnudharmasutra and probably as old as, if not

older than, the Vasisthadharmasutra. One of the earliest extant

dharmasutras, that of Baudhayana, contains long passages in the

sloka metre, many of which are quotations and even Apastamba has

a considerable number of verses in tiie sloka metre. This renders it

highly probable that works in the sloka metre existed before them.

Besides a large literature on liharwa existed in the days of Apastamba

and Baudhayana which has not come down to us. In the absence

of that literature it is futile to dogmatise on such a point.

4. The Dharmasutras.

It seems tliai originally many, though not all, of the Llhaynm-

Sutras formed part of the Kalpasiitras and were studied in distinct

siitracaranas. Some of the exiaiu dharmasutras here and there

show in unmistakable terms that they presuppose the Grhyasutra of

the carana to which they belong. Compare Ap. Dh. S. I. i. 4. 16

with Ap. Gr. S. I. 12 and II, 5 ; and Baud. Dh. S. II. 8. 20 xvith

Baud. Gr. S. II. II. 42 (and other siitras)'*. The Dharmasutras

belonging to all siitracaranas have not come down to us. There

is no dharmasutra completing the Asvalayana Srauta and Grhya

sutras ; no Manavadharmasutra has yet come to light, though the

53 VideS. B. E vol. li, p. iX, but see GoldstUcker’s Panini ( pp. 59, 60, 78

)

against Max Muller and Prof. D. R. Bhandarkar's Carmichael lectures for

1918. pp. 105-107.

I, 1. 4. 16; I
1. 12 and

I 3iiT. 7 .
II-

sr.

II. 8. 20 ) refers to II. 11. 42;

^1 ( ^I. «I. % I- I® ) refers to ij, II. 5. 66 and other placet where

it one of the trett.
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I

M^nava §rauta and Grhya surras are extant ; in the same ws

the Sahkhayana Srauta and Grhya sutms, but no ^arikhayan*^^j^*j^"

sutra. It is only in the case of the Apastamba, Hiranyalt..
,

^

Baudhayana Sutracaranas that wc have a complete kalpa

with its three components of §rauta, Grihya and Dharmasutras
^

Tantravartika of Kumarila contains very interesting obser\’ations

this point. It tells us that Gautama ( dharmasutra ) and Gobhily

( grhyasutra ) were studied by the Chaudogas ( Samavedins

Vasistha ( dharmasiitra ) by the Rgvedins, the dharmasutra of

.^artkha-Likhita by the followers of Vajasaneya-saihhita and the

suiras of Apastamba and Baudhayana by the followers of the Tait-

tiriya §akha 55
. The Tantravfirtika ( p. 179 ) establishes it asa.std-’

( on Jaimini I. 3. ii) that all the ff/wrma and grhya sutras

are authoritative for all Aryan people. From this it appears that

although originally all sutracaranas might not have possessed

dharmasutras composed by the founder of the caraija or ascribed

to him, 5’et gradually certain dharmasutras were specially taken over

or appropriated by certain raraijas. As the dharwasntras were

mostly concerned with rules about the conduct of men as members

of the Aryan community and did not deal with ritual of any kind,

all dharmasntras gradually became authoritative in all schools.

The dharmasntras were closely connected with the grhyasntras

in subjects and topics. Most of the Grhyasutras treat of the sacred

domestic fire, the divisions of Grhya sacrifices, the regular morning

and evening oblations, s;icrificcs on new and full moon, sacrifices

of cooked food, annual sacrifices, marriage, piuhsavana, jatakarma,

upanayana and other sasthktiras, rules for students and snAtakas and

holidays, sraddha offerings, madhuparka. In most cases the Grihya-

sutras confine themselves principally to the various events of

dome.stic life
;
they rarely give rules about the conduct of men, their

rights, duties and responsibilities. The dharmasutras also contain

rules on some of the above topics such as marriage and the sarnskaras.
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/rahmacarya anJ snatakas and holidays, on srfiddha and

in
therefore not to be wondered at tliat in the

the topics of the duties of the Brahmacarin

the house-holder, of dtitbis and of iraddha are meagrely

as compared with the Apastamba-dharmasutra. The dharma-

very rarely describe the ritual of domestic life
;

they merely

^^)uch upon it
;

their scope is wider and more ambitious
;

their

Principal purpose is to dilate upon the rules of conduct, law and

custom. Some sutras are common to both the Apastamba-grhya

and the dhanna siitra*^’. Sometimes the grhyasuira appears to refer

to the dharmasLitra*". There are certain points which distinguish

the dharmasutras ( the more ancient of them at least ) from smrtis.

( a ) Many dharmasutras are cither parts of the Kalpa belonging to

each sutracarana or are intimately connected with the grhyasiilras.

( b ) The dharmasutras sometimes betray some partiality in

their \"edic quotations for the texts of that Veda to which they

belong or in the caranas of which they are studied, (c) The

authors of the (older ) dharmasutras do not claim to be inspired seers

ov superhuman beings''\ while the other smritis such as those of

Manu and Yajnavalkya are ascribed to Gods like Brahma. ( d ) The
illuiriihisulnis arc in prose or in mixed prose and verse

;
the other

smnis are in \erse. (e ) 'fhe language of the dhdnmtsnfnts is generally

more archaic than that of the other smrtis. ( f ) The diktniiasntras

do noi proceed upon any orderly arrangement of topics, while the

other smritis ( even the oldest of them, viz. Maiuismriti ) arrange

their contents and treat of the subjects under three principal heads

viz. (luinf, vyavahdva and prayakitta. { g) Most of the dbrirmtsutras

are older than most of the other smrtis.

5. The Dharmasutra of Gautama.

This has been printed several times ( there is Dr. Stcnzler’s

edition ol 1876. the Calcutta edition of 1876, the Anandasrama

56 0 . P. 5[oif I gTiq.n. 17. 15. 16

and I. 1. 2. 38.

57 e. K. the 3^17. ‘ H((% ^55i:
’

( VIII. 21. 1. ).

This has in view ^ II. 7. 16. 4-22.

58 Compare
,fr. Vf.

I- 3-4 and 3^.7. I. 2. 5. 4.

3TIT. ” «• 13.

9
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edition with the commentary of Haradatta, and the Mysore Govern-

ment edition with the bhasya of Maskari
;

it was translated by

Bnhler in S. B. E., Vol. II. with an introduction ). The Anandasraraa

edition of 1910 which is incorrect in a few places ( e. g. 21. 7 ) has

been used in this work. This dharmasiitra is, as we shall see, the

oldest of those we have. The Gautama-dharmasiitra was specially

studied by followers of the Samaveda (see note 5 5 above). The com- t

mentary on the Caranavyiiha tells us that Gautama was one of the

nine subdivisions of the Ranayaniya school of the Samaveda. A
teacher Gautama is mentioned frequently in the Latyayana-srantasiltra

(e. g. 1. 3. 3 and I. 4. 17 ) and in the Drahyayanasrauta (e. g. I. 4.

17, IX. 3. 15) of the Samaveda. The Gobhilagrhya (III. 10. 6)
wliich belongs to the Samaveda cites Gautama as an authority.

Therefore it is not improbable that a complete Gautamasutra embody-

ing Srauta, Grhya and Dharma doctrines once existed. There are

other indications pointing to the close connection of the Gautama-

dharmasutra with the Samaveda. Chapter 26 of the dharmasutra

about penance is the same, almost word for word, as the

.Samavidhana'’ Brahmana ( I. 2, Burnell’s ed. ). Among the purifi-

catory texts ( 2t in number ) mentioned in Cau. Dh. S. ( 19. 12 )

there are nine that arc Samans. The mention of the five utterances

(
‘ N'yahnis ’

) resembles the number in the Vj’ahrtisama®” though

ilie order is diflferent. It is however to be noted that Gautama is

a generic name. In the Kathopanisad, both Naeiketas (II. 4. 15,

II. 5. 6) and his father (I. i. 10) arc styled Gautama. In the

Chandogyopani.sad there is a teacher Haridrumata Gautama

(IV- 4- 3) .

59 There are however considerable divergences; e. g. q-, 26. 10-12 are

‘arm % 5RT ffrom; i

i
white the

^f. contains many additions. Wherever there is

divergence, it is generally Gautama that amplifies the passages found in the

nr. n. n. I- 52 stTfetn: rrar nrnF?n;. *“ *n. n. n. 25. 8 we'

have nRiRrrj ni. *8. 8. the

snifW® s®®™ he As remarks the five

inWR *f® gn:, The 5q|||(%s are gene-

rally declared to be seven
^

10. the first three being styled
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According to Haradatta the dharmasutra has 28 chapters. The
Calcutta edition adds one chapter on Kanmvipitka after chapter 19.

In many places Gautama unmistakably refers to his own previous

dicta
; c. g. Yathoktam va (23. 16 ) refers to 23. 10 ; 23. 26 refers

to 17. 8-26 ; 17. 18 refers to 15. 18. The following are briefly the

contents of the Gautamadharmasutra :— i. Sources of dharma, rules

/about interpretation of texts, time of Upniniymia for the four vanjas,

the appropriate girdle, deer skin, cloth and staff for each Varna, rules

about huca and iicamana, method of approaching the teacher ; 2

rules about those not invested with sacred thread, rules for the

hmhmaalriu, control of pupils, period of study
; 3 The four asramas,

the duties of brahiiuictlriit, hlukfii, and viiikh&misa
; 4 rules about

the house-holder, marriage, age at time of marriage, eight forms of

marriage, sub-castes
; 5 rules about sexual intercourse on marriage,

the five great daily sacrifices, the rewards of gifts, niadhuparka,

method of honouring guests of the several castes ; 6 rules about

showing respect to parents, relatives ( male and female) and teachers,

rules of the road ; 7 rules about the avocations of a briihmana, avoca-

tions for him in distress, s\ hat articles a brahmana could not sell or

deal in
;
8 the forty saiiiskaras and the eight spiritual qualities ( such

as daya, forbearance ike. ) ; 9 the observances for a snataka and

householder ; 10 the peculiar duties of the four castes, the responsi-

bilities of the king, taxation, sources of ownership, treasure-trove,

guardianship of minor’s wealth
; 1 1 Rajadharma, the qualities of the

king’s piirohita

;

12 punishments for libel, abuse, assault, hurt,

adulter)' and rape, theft in the case of the several varnas and rules

about money-lending and usury and adver.se pos.scssion, special

privileges of brfihmanas as to punishments; payment of debts,

deposits; 1 3 rules about witnesses, falsehoods when excusable
; 14

rules of impurity on birth and death; 15 Sriiddha of five kinds,

persons not fit to be invited at Sraddha ; 16 Upakarma, period of

Vedic study in the ycai, holidays and occasions for them ; 17 rules

about food allowed and forbidden to Brahmanas and other castes ;

18 the duties of women, niyoga and its conditions, discussion about

the son born of niyoga
; 19 the causes and occasions of pr.iya.scitta,

five things that remove sin ( japa, tapas, Imia, fasting, gifts ), purifi-

catory Vedic prayers, holy food for one who practises /apa, various

kinds of tapas and gifts, appropriate times and places for japa &c ;
20

abanii^ning a sinner who does not undergo prayascitta and the way

pf doing it; 21 sinners of various grades, mahapaukas, upapatakas
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&c. ; 22 pniyascittas for various sins such as hrahmahatyay adultery,

killing a Ksatriya, Vaisya, Sudra, cow and other animals &c.
; 23

prayascitta for drinking wine, and nasty things, for incest and un-

natural offences, and for several transgressions by brahmacarin
; 24

secret pniyakittas for muhapatalzas and upap&tahts ; 26 the penances

called Krcchra and Atikrcclira; 27 the penance called Candra-

yana ; 28 partition, stridhana, reunion, twelve kinds of sons,

inheritance.

The Gautama-dharmasutra is written entirely in prose and it

contains no verses either quoted or composed by the author him-

self, as is the case with the other dharmasulras. Here and there

occur sutras that look like portions of Anustubh verses e.g. 23. 27^*.

The language of Gauuiina agrees for more closely with the standard

set up by Paiiini than the dbctrmasntras of Baiulhayana and Apas-

tamba. It is not very easy to account for this difference. It is

obvious that commentators and generations of students that were

brought up in the tradition of the Paninean grammar tampered with

the text and improved it in accordance with their notions of correct

Sanskrit. But why this process should not have been carried out

to the same extent in the case of Apastamba it is diflicult to say.

A conjecture may be hazarded that the Ap. l)h. S. being a well-knit

component of the Ap. Kalpa and being studied as such was less

liable 10 being tampered with than the Gautama Dh. S., whicli

probably did not in its origin belong to any particular kalpa.

The same commentator, IJaradatta, explained both Gautama and

Apastamba. ilaradatta, who as will be seen later on, was a great

grammarian, shows in several
,
places that the current reading was

ungrammatical from the Paniiiean stand-point and that he preferred

readings that were in consonance with Panini's rules^^. There are

still a few un-Paninean words, e. g. in i . 14 (‘dvaviiiisateb’ for dvavim-

sat’ ) and 9. 52 ( kulamkula ). The Tantravartika ( p. 99 ) appears

62 e. g. on ^ 16. 21 (

^

‘

I 3r5r<f^«Tr%ii i ( •• )

j' 0“^). ti. 25.8
(
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to discuss the various readings in Gautama ( I. 45*’* ). A few suiras

quoted from Gautama in the Mitaksara ( e. g. the sutra ‘ utpatyaiva

arthsvamitvam labhantc), the^miticandrika ( dvyamsam va purvajah

syat ) and other works arc not found in the extant text. This iact

along with the fact of an interpolation of one chapter makes it clear

that the present text of Gautama is of somewhat doubtful authority.

The literature known to the Gautama-dharmasutra was extensive.

Besides the Vedic sariihitas and Brahmanas it mentions the follo^^•ing

works ; Upanisads (19.13), the Vcdiiiigas (8.5 and 11. 19),

Itihasa (8. 6), Purana (8.6 and ii. 19), Upaveda (11. 19),

dharmsastra ( ii. 19 ). That he borrows a chapter from the Sama-

vidhana-brahmana has been mentioned above. He borrows the first

six sutras of the 25th chapter from the Taittiriya Aranyaka (11.18).

The sramanaka ( in Gautama 111 . 26 ) is, according to Haradatia,

the Vaikhanasa-siistra ( cither composed by Vikhanas or treating ol

the duties of hermits ). Gautama refers to Anviksiki ( XI. 3 ).

TJie only teacher o( tlhitniia lie quotes by name in .Manu ( in 21.

7

)

who is cited for the proposition that there is no expiation for the

three sins of brahmahatyii, drinking wine and violation of the bed of

the guru. Haradatta says that in the extant Manusmrti the same

propositions are laid down about brahumixitya and siirapuiia ( in

Manu II. 89 and 146 respectively), but that as to violation of^’'///7i*

talpn a passage from the Manusmriti has to be searched out (i.e.

such a passage is not found tliere ). From this Biihlcr drew the

conclusion tliat Gautama refers to the dharmasutra attributed to

Manu ( and not to any versified Manu-smrti ). But Btihler is not

right in drawing this inference. In the first place in spite of what

Haradatta says there (ire verses in the e.xtant Manusmriti (XI. 104-105)
which say that death is the expiation for violation of the guru’s bed.

In the second place there is nothing to show, even if Haradatta -were

correct, that Gautama refers only to a dhunuasiitra of Manu and not

to a versified work. Besides Manu, Gautama frequently quotes certain

views ascribed to the ‘ Acaryas’ ( e. g. III. 35, IV. 18 ). What
teachers are meant by the word ‘ Acaryafi ’ ( which occurs in the

Nirukta, in Kaufilya and various other works ), it is difficult to say.

63 It follows from the discussion in the that the ancient pUfka in

its day was ‘ ’ while the present text has

F»<fe III. 48 which reads ‘ oqjqij|
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Probably the word means ‘the general traditional view of most writers

in that particular sastra on a particular point/ In numerous places

Gautama refers to the views of his predecessors in the words ‘ eke
’

(2. 15, 40 and 56, 3. I, 4. 17, 7. 23 &c. ) and ‘ ekesam ’
( 28. 17

and 38 ). This proves that Gautama was preceded by great literary

activity in the sphere of dharniasastra. Gautama ii. 28 seems to be

a reminiscence of the Nirukta ( II. 3 y-K

The earliest reference to Gautama as an author on dharma

occurs in the Baudhayanadharmasiitra. Baudbayana discusses the au-

thoritativeness of usages peculiar to the north or the south and quotes

Gautama as saying that it is wrong to hold that certain customs must

be held authoritative in certain countries ( even though opposed to

Vedic tradition and smrti ). This refers to G. Dh. S. ii. 20. In

another place Baudhayana gives it as his view that a Brahmana, if he

cannot make a living by teaching, officiating as a priest or by gifts,

should earn his livelihood as a Ksatriya and quotes the views of

Gautama as opposed to this^^. The extant Gautama on the other

hand teaches the same view as that of Baudhayana^'^'. Buhler made

the plausible suggestion that the siitra in the extant Gautama is an

interpolation. Govindasvami, the commentator of Baudhayana,

suggests that another Gautama is referred to by Baudhayana. It is

possible to suggest that in the Ms. of Gautama used by Baudhayana

the sutra about living as a Ksiilriya did not occur and the next sCitra

about living as a Vaisj^a alone occurred. Chapter 19 of the Gautama-

dharinasutra which forms an introduction to prayascitlas in Gautama

seems to have been borrowed wholesale by Baudhayana (III. 10) with

slight changes. That BaudhajMua borrows follows from the fact that

the chapter in Baudhayana occurs in the middle of the discussion

about prayascittas and not as an introduction, which is the case in

Gautama. Baudhayana treats of penances in several places ( II. i,

HI. s. 10 and IV. 1.4). There are besides many sutras in both

Gautama and Baudhayana that exhibit a close correspondence, e. g.

The hae

gi^u|iw I sr. 2-

I 3^; • 1

11%: I ni. «f. 5.
^7.

H. D. 9.
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Gautama 111 . 25-3^ and Baudhayana 11 . 6. 17 about Vaikhanasa,

Gain. 3. 3 and 35 and Baud. 11 . 6. 29, Gaut. 15. 29 and Baud. 11 .

8. 2, Gaut. 23. 8-10 and Baud. II. i. 12-14, Gaut. 24. 2 and Baud.

II
. 3. 8. The Ap. Dll. S. 11 . 6. 15. 25 speaks of Smrti as laying down

lliat up to iilHUiaymui tlicrc is no adhihUrn for homa. This pro-

bably refers to (jautama II. 1-3. 'I’he Vasisthadharmasutra also

quotes ihe views of Cbuitnma in two places ( 4. 34 and 36, impurity

on death ). 'I'hc first refers to Gautama 4. q i but the second cannot

be traced in the extant (iautania. Chapter 22 of Vasistha is bor-

rowed iVom the (kuiiamadharinasutra, chapter 19. There are besides

many siitras that are the same or almost the same in Gautama and

Wisisflia, e. Ciaiiiama 3. ^1-33 and Vas. 9. 1-3, Gaut. 3. 26 and

\ as. n. 10, Gain. 1 . and \^is. 3. 37, Gaut. i. 40 and Vas. 3. 38,

Gain. I. .|i”i6 and \as. 3. q8, Gaut. i. 28 and Vas. 3. 49, Gaut.

I |. <)-7 and \’as. j. 2,1-26. (kuitama is referred to in the Manu-
smrti (111. 16) as the son of Utathya. Gautama is one of the authors

oi Lil)itnm}sii.slras enumerated in Yajhavalkya (I. 5). Apararka quotes

a verso from the Bhavisyapurana which speaks of Gautama^ pro-

hibition about drinkinit^''. Similarly Kulluka ( on Manu XI. 146)
(]uotcs a verse from the same Puriina which refers to Gautama 23.2.

Kumarila in his 'lantraNartika quotes over a dozen sutras from

Gautama which present the same text as we havc^^. Gautama ii.

29 and 12. 4 are quoted by Saiiikara in his hhd^ya on Vedantasutra

III . I. 8 and [. 5. 38 respectively. Visvarupa in his commentary on

Yajhavalkya queues numerous sutras from Gautama. In Medha-

tilhi's A/.v6mv/ on Manu tiie writer more frequently quoted than any

other is (iauiama ( e. g. on Manu 11 . 6, VIII. 125 &c.).

The foregoing discussion about tlie literature known to the

Gautama Dli. S. and the authors and works that mention Gautama

or quote the dharmasutra helps us in arriving at the approximate

age of the dharmasutra. lie is separated by a long interval from the

Saniavidhana lhahmana. lie is later than Yaska and wrote at a time

\\ ]icn lYinini’s system was either not in existence or had not attained

a pre-eminent position. The extant text was known to Baudhayana

and \ asistha and was in the same state long before 700 A. D. The
sutra betrays no knowledge of the onslaught delivered on Brahma-

^ 1 ^rr *frrRir^w it

quoted by P*

68 Vide JBBRA8 vol. 1 ( new series ) for 1925, pp. 66-67,
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nisra by Buddha and his followers. He uses die lerni Bhiksu

( 3. 10) instead of the term parivrajaka that occurs in Baudha-

yana, Apastamba and other siitra works and lays down that a Mnk^u

is to stay in one place in the rains, which reminds one of the Bud-

dhist ‘ bhikkhu ’ and ‘ Vasso’. Gautama cites the opinion of some

that Yavana is the offspring of a Ksatriya male and a Sudra female

(4. 17 ). It is supposed by many scholars that the Yavanas became

known to the Indians only at the time of Alexander’s invasion and

hence every work in which the word ydvniiii occurs must be laier

than 320 B. C. Biihler ( S. B. li. vol. 11 . Intro, i.vi. ) seems to

suggest that the sutra where the word Yavana occurs in Gautama

may be an interpolation. This is not a satisfactory explanation.

One may ask, if Buhler believes that the Indians borrowed their

alphabet centuries before Alexander from the
.
neighbours of the

Greeks, why it is improbable that the Indians may not have heard of

the word Yavana centuries before Alexander and why Yavanas iiiav

not have resided In India long before that date. Taking all these

things into consideration the Gautama-dharmasutra cannot be placed

later than the period between 600-400 B. C.

Haradatta wrote a learned commentary on the Gatitama-dharma-

sutra called Mitaksara. For an account vidt> sec. 87 below , in numer-

ous places he quotes the explanations of other commentators of

Gautama ( e. g. i). 52; 10. 12, 56, 66; n . 17 ; 12. 3.1 ;
21

. 9 :<.c. ).

The bhdfya of Maskari, son of \’aniana, is also a learned one, but

may probably be later than Harailatta, since the interpretations v, hich

he quotes as given by others are found to he those of Haradatta

(vide on Gaut. 12. 30, 13. 20-22).

Asahaya seems to have written a bhdsyii on Gautama ; vich' sec. 54

below.

The Mitaksara, the Smrticandrika, Hemadri, Miidhava, and

other writers quote a sloka-Gautama. Fhh’ Para.sara-Madhavl\'a,

vol. I, part I, p. 7. Apararka, Hemadri and Madhava quote Vrddha-

Gautama, while the Dattakamimariisa ( p. 72 ) quotes Vrddha-Gaut.

and Brhad-Gaut. side by side on the same point. These are later

works. Jivananda publishes a smrti of Vrddha-Gautama in 22

chapters and about 1700 verses ( part II, pp. .397-656 ), where it is

said that Yudhisthira asked Krsna about tl.e iHurr.iis of i!;e lour

castes. This smrti seems to have been originally taken from the

A^vamedhikaparva of the Mahabh.^rata, as Madhava and others cite
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verses occurring in it as from that parva ( vide Para^aramadhaviya

vol, I, part I, pp. 108-110).

j
6. The Baudhayana Dharmasutra.

This has been edited several times ( text by Dr. Hultzsch

at Leipzig in 1884, text in the Anandasraina collection of smrtis

and in the Mysore Government Oriental Series in 1907 with the

commentary' of Govindasvaniin
;
translated in S. B. E., Vol. 14,

with an Introduction). The Mysore edition has been' used in

this work. Baudhayana is a teacher of the Krsnayajurveda. A
complete set of the Baudhayanasutras has not yet been recovered and

has not been as carefully preserved as the sutras of A^astamba and

Hiraiiyake.sin. Dr. Burnell arranges Baudhayana’s .sutras into six

sutras, the Israutasutra in 19 prasnas ( probably ) ;
Karmantastitra in

20 adhyayas
;
Dvaidhasutra in four pra.snas

;
Grhyasutra in four

prasnas
;
Dharmasutra in four prasnas

;
.‘^ulvasutra in three adhyayas.

The commentators offer no indicatiort as to the place originally assign-

ed to the fi^rbya, dhnrmn and iiilvn sutras in the whole collection. Dr,

Caland in his monograph (A.D. 1903) ‘Uber das Rituelle sutra dcs

Baudhayana’ gives on p. 12 tire contents of the BaudhayanasQtra as

follows; Pra.snas I-XXI .‘^irauia, XXII-XXV Dvaidha, XXVI-XXVIII
Karnianta

;
XXIX-XXXI Pr.\y.a.<citta, XXXII Isulvasutra, XXXIII-

XXXV Grhyasuira, XXXVI Grhyapraya.scitta
;
XXXVII Grhya-

paribhasa, XXX\TII-XLI Grhyapari.si.sta ;
XLII-XLIV Pitrmedha,

XLV Pravara, XT.VI-XLIX Dharma. Dr. Caland edited nine prahtas

of the Srautasutra for the B. I. Series ( A. D. 1904 ). Dr. R. Sham-

sastri published for the Mysore University ( in 1920) the Baudh.iya-

nagrhyasutra with pariMulfd, grhyasc.sa, Pitrmedhasutra. The
Grhyasutra cites the view of Baudhayana himself ( I. 7 ). The
Baudhayana-dharma refers to the Griiya and pre.suppo.ses it in several

places ( vide note 54 ). In the Baudhayanagrhya ( III. 9. 6 ) we have

a reference to pada'nara Atreya, Vfttikara Kaundinya, pravacanakara

Kanva Bodhayana, and Sutrakara Apastamba.**^! A similar passage

68a gffsi ^%nrrr; RRRq SIW-

?r?TIWPT

The epithets

must be understood as arranged above, since elsewhere the epithet

is specially appropriated to The (II. 20. 1,
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occurs in the Bharadvaja GHiyasutra. In the Baudhayana-dhamia-

sutra ( II. J. 27 Rsitarpana ) \vc have Kanva Bodhayana, Apas-

tamba sutrakara and Satyasadha Iliranyakcsin one after another.

These references show that Kanva Bodhayana was an ancient sage

when the Baudhayana-dliarniasutra was written and that he could

not have been the author of the grhya or the dharma sutras of

Haudhayana. Baudliayana may have been a descendant of this Kanva

Bodhayana. This surmise is supported by Govindasvamin who
explains Baudhiiyana occurring in Baudhayanadharmasuira I. 3. 13,

as Kanvayana. In the dharmasiitra Baudhfiyana is himself

cited as an authority several limes ( e. g. I. /|. 15 and 24, III. 5. 8,

III. 6 . 20 ). In all these places the Mysore edition reads Bodhayana,

while the Anandasrama reads Baudliayana. In one or two places he

is styled ‘ bhagavan ’
( HI. 6. 20 ). Several explanations arc ofl'ered

by the commentator Govindasvamin ( on I. 3. 13). He .says that

it is the practice of the Acaryas to refer to themselves in the third

person ( as Medhiitithi says on Manu*’) or that the author of the

dharmasiitra is a pupil of Baudhayana as the Manusmrti is promul-

gated by Bhrgu, the pupil of Manu, or there was some other Baudhd-

yana whose works have not come down to us.

The following are the contents of the Baudhayana-dharmasutra;

—

I’/vrii/rt I -Sources of lUictnna, who are sishis, pari^ad, different

practices of northern and southern India, countries where .si.st.as

reside and where mixed castes reside, praya.scitta for visiting

countries of the latter type •, 2. Studenthood for 24 or 12 years,

time of upauayana and Uie g'lreUe, sVm, staff appropriate to each caste,

duties of /ira/j»;rt<v//7i/, eulogy oi hnibiiiiwaryii 3. The duties of the

stidtuka who has completed his studies and observances but has not

yet married
; 4. directions about carrying the earthen jar ( in the

case of the ntrt/flA’rt ); 5. bodily and mental sauca, purification of

various substances, impurity on birth and death, meaning of snpinda

and sahilya, rules of inheritance, purification on touching a corpse

or a woman in her menses or on dog-bite, what flesh and food w’as

ed. by Kirate in 1889 ) makes this clear. It roads ‘

^[=51^^:
( quoted by Dr. Caland in * Uber das Rituelle &c. p. 3. n. 2 )

reads « sfftlPFTR *1151^ 1^
’
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allowed iind forbi'ddcn
;

6. Purification from the point of view of

sacrifice, purification of clothes, ground, grass, fuel, vessels, and articles

used in sacrifice
; 7, Rules about the importance from the sacrificial

point of vie^^’ of sacrifice, of the sacrificial utensils, priests, the sacri-

ficeraiul his wife, ghee, cooked offerings, the victim, soma and fires;

8. The four .S’ and the sub-castes
; 9. Mixed castes; 10. the

duties of kings, the five great sins and punishments for them, punish-

ments for killing birds, witnesses ;
ii. The eight forms of marriage,

holidays
;
Prasua II. i. Prayascittas for brahmabat\n and other great

sins, prayascittas for a hrahmarharia violating his vow’ of celibacy, for

marrying a soi^u^fra girl, for manying before elder brother, sins lesser

than the great ones, description of such penances as Paraka, Krc-

chra, Atikrechra; 2. Partition of heritage, larger share for the

eldest, the several substitutes for an son, exclusion from inheri-

tance, dependence of women, pravascitta for adultery by men and

women, rules about means of subsistence in distress, con-

tinuous duties of the house-holder such as Agnihotra &c.; 3. The

daily duties of t!ie hotiseholder such as bathing, acamana, Vaisva-

deva, giving food; 4. Samihya; 5. Rules about the manntM' ol

bathing, of Acamana, worship of the sun, and about the method

of propitiating (
‘ larlmuiP ) gods, sages and pitris; 6. The five great

daily
;
the four castes and their duties; 7. regulations about

dinner; S. Sraddha
; 9. eulogy of sons and spiritual benefit from

sons; ro. rules about Siniii\asa\ Pnthia HI. i modes ofsubsistence for

the two kinds of householders, Sfilina and Yayavara; 2 the means

ol subsistence called ‘ Sannivartani ’

;
3. the duties o\ the forest her-

mit and his means of livelihood; 9. pravascitta for not observing

the VOW’S of hrahmarariff or householder; 5. method of reciting

j^i^hiimaisNija, holiest of texts; 6. the r\{m\ prasrtayavaka

7 the purificatory homa called Kusmanda; 9. the penance called

I'amirayaua
\ 9 the recital of the Wdas without taking food; 10.

theories about purifications for sin, purifying things; Prahia IV.

I
.
prayascittas of various kinds viz. for eating forbidden food or drink

&c.; 2. praaayamas and Af^hamarstHia as purifiers in case of several

sins; 5. secret prayascittas; 4. Various Wdic texts as prayascittas;

5. Means of securing shhihi by means of japa, homa, Uti and ymitra:

the penances called Krcchra, Ati-Krcchra, Santapana, Paraka,

Candravana; 6 the muttering (japa) of holy texts, the istis; 7

praise ot YaulniSy various \"cdic texts used in homa; 8 censure of

those w ho enter on the means of sidilhi out of great greed, permis-
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sion to gel these things done through another in certain circum-

stances.

The extant Dharniasiitra docs not appear to have come down in-

tact. The fourth praiua is most probably an interpolation. Most

of the eight chapters of that prasmi are full of verses, the portion in

prose being very small. The last three chapters (6-8) are entirely

in verse. The style is quite different from that of the first two

prasuas. 'The first five chapters of the fourth pnisna dealing with

prayascittas are more or less siiperfliioiis, the same subject having

been dealt with in FI. i and III. (-lo. Some of the sutras in the

earlier are repeated rerhittim in the fourth, e. g. TT. 1.

and IV. 2. lo-ii ( avakirni-prayascitta). The third pnisna also is

not free from doubt. 'Fhe tenth chapter of the third pnisun is

as said above taken from Gautama. 'Fhe sixth chapter of the third

agrees very closely in phraseology w ith the .pSih chajner of

the \'isnudharmasnrra. Ihit it is rather di/licull to say whicli is the

borrower. Dr. jolly (S.B.li. Vol. VII. p. XIX) is inclined to think

that both borrow’ed from a common source. It seems more probable

that Visnii borrows from Baudhayana, as the Xh’snudharmasnira

uses the form ‘ pumta ' in place of ‘ punatha ' ( in Baud. ) and as the

Visnu-Dharmasiitra omits all reference to Rudra (Baud. 1 1 1. 6. 12.)

ane\ omits the words “ ganan pasyati, gavvadhipatim pasyati . . .

bl.agavan Bodhayanah ”
( Batid i 1 1.6. 20. ). In the Mysore edition

all the four prnsiuis of the Dhanuasnlnf are ilivided into (ttlhyavas,

but the M^s used by Biihlcr appear to ha\e divided the first two

into kandikas and the last two into adhyayas. 'There are

manv repetitions e\ en in the first two prasnas, which therelore make

one rather doubtful about the authenticity of the first two prasnas

also in their entiretv. Ihu* example IT. (n i i and are indentical

;

in IT, 7, 22 and IT. 10. 5 3 the same verse ( ‘^istau grasa ’’
i:^c. )

is quoted. Such repetitions are frequent in the two last prasnas e. g.

III.2 .t 6 and 111.3.25 ;
in..|.) and III. 7. 12. Some of the quotations

ascribed to Baudhayana in the Mitaksara and other works are not

taken from the ilhannasnlnr, but Irom the Grhyasiitra or its supple

ments ( e. g. the words ‘ ekaih sakham-adhite sroiri\’ah ” quoted in

the Mit. on Yaj. III. 24, which are cited by I lult/sch (on p. 125) are

taken from the Grhya (vide note 78 below ).

The Dharmasutra of Baudhayana is somewdiat loose in structure

and is not concise. Govindasvamin remarks ( on i. 2. ly. ) that
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Baudhayana docs not aim at brevity. 'O Several subjects are treated of

in two places and often without any Io<»^ical connection with what

precedes or follows. Rules of inheritance (daya-bhaga) occur in

the midst of rules about i^rayascitta ( in fl. 2. ); rules about holidays

( anadhyaya ) occur immediately after the eight forms of marriage

and tile condemnation of the sale of a daiiglitcr (I. ii). Rules

about snalahi occur in two places ( I. 3 and 11. 3. 10 il. ). Baudha-

yana quotes at least 90 verses introduced by the words “ athapyuda-

haranti/’ more than 80 being Irom the first tw o prasnas alone. There

are over two hundred other verses, about 80 of which occur in the

first two prasnas and about ten are VVdic. wSomc of the verses even

in the first two prasnas do not appear to be quotations e. g. I. i. 16,

II. 2. I, Jl. 3. 50, II. 3. 32-5. 1- and 56. A verse quoted is in the

Vaihsastha metre ( I V. 3. 14 ); there are two verses in the Upajilti

metre taken as a quotation (IF. 3.18 ). There are some prose quota-

tions introduced with the words “ athapyiidaharanti (e. g. II. 4. 5

and II. 6. 30 w hich refers to ihe iKin'ii Kapila, son of Prahlada).

The language of the Baud. l)h. S. is archaic and often departs from

the Paninean standard. Baudhayana employs such un-Paninean

forms as “grhya” (for grhitva in II. 5. i ), pi-ijya (II. 9. 5.),
‘‘ adhigacchanah ”

( in 11
. 9. 9. ),. anayitva ( III. 3. 6 ),

“ punatha”

( in 111 . 6. 5 5
probably a quotation ), tebhih ”

( for taih in III. 2.

16, ^a quotation ). In several places Baudhayana states opposite

views and then gives In’s own opinion on the point, e. g. Baud. I. 5.

105-109 (about impurity on biitli); II. 1. 19-51.

As regards the literature known to Baudhayana the following

points may be ntued. All the four Vedas are mentioned by name

in II. 5. 27 { liirpiiijd ). lie quotes very frequently the Taittiriya

Sariihita, Tai. Brainr.ana and tlie Tai. Aranyaka (in the Andhra recen-

sion ). Well-know 11 hymns of the Rgveda such as the Aghamar-

sana, the PLiuis;isid<ta and. also simple 'rks' are frequently referred

to. In III- 10 ( which is almost the same as Gautama 19 ) there is

a sutra enumeraiing the Upanisads, the Samhitas of all the Vedas

and several sninaiis as purificatory texts. There arc long quotations

taken from the Satapatha-brahmana ( XT. 3. 3. i ff and XI. 5. 6. 3 )

in Baud. ( 1.2.52 about hrahiinirari and 11 . 6 . 7-9 about )•

It is noteworthy that in the tnrpajui there is an invocation of the
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Atharvaveda and immediately afterwards of the Atharvangirasal.i. The

same is found in the Baudhayanagrh5a also (III. 2. 9 and 22). In the

Upanisads(BrhadaranyakaII.4.io, IV. 1.2) it is the word Atharvangi-

rasah that stands for the Atharvaveda. Baudhayana quotes a gathii of

the Bhallavins (I. i. 29 ) about the geographical limits of Aryavarta.

Vasistha adduces the same verse (I. 15) and sa3’s that it is taken

from the Nidana work of the Bhfillavins. The Nirukta also mentions

a school of Vedic interpretation called Naidanah. It is difficult to

say what Nidana works contained, llihasa and Ihuana occur in the

tarpaija (II. 5. 27). The of the Vedas occur in I. i. 8

and the six afigns in II. 8. 2. Wheilier the word “ rahasya ” in

II. 8. 3 means the Aranyakas ( as Govindasvamin explains ) is

doubtful. Baudhayana mentions a \'aikh;masa-.sastra in II. 6. 16,

which appears to refer to the work of Vikhanas on hermits and

speaks of Sramanaka ( the rites prescribed by Vikhanas for initiation

as hermit ), just as Gautama does, .\mong the authors on dhanm

mentioned by name are : Atipajahghani ( II. 2. 33 for the view that

only aurasa son was to be recognised and not the other kinds of

sons’* ), Katya ( I. 2. 47 ), Kasyapa ( or K.asyapa in other editions,

I. 1 1 . 20 on the point that a woman bought cannot be a palni ),

Gautama ( 1 . r. 23 and II. 2. 70 ), Prajapati ( II. 4. r5 about failure-

in Sandhyopasana, and II. to. 71 about samiyiisa'), Mantt (IV. i. 14

and IV. 2. 16 ), Matidgalya ( II. 2.61, about observances of a

widow being restricted only to six months after her husband’s death),

Harita(II. i. 50). Baud. I. 2. 7 quotes a verse, which Vasistha

ascribes to Harita (Vas. 11 . 6). As to Gautama, uidc p. 17 above. Manu
is only mentioned in the fourth prasna, the authenticity of which, as

said above, is very doubtful. Baudhayana II. 2 . 16 ( about the

efficacy of Aghamarfaija ) closely agrees with Manu XI. 260. The

first reference to Manu’s teaching cannot be traced in the Manusmrti.

Prajapati ( in III. 9. 21 ) seems to stand for god Brahma and not for

any real or mythical writer on dhaniia. One remarkable piece of

information contained in Baudhayana (II. 6 . 30 ) is that he quotes

from a work ( of the Brahmana class in language ) a prose passage

wherein the division into four asramas is ascribed to an asitra Kapila,

• son of Pralhada. In II. 2. 79 Baudlniyana quotes a galhd from the

71 One of the verses
^ ) 's referred to by

% *fl. % I-
).

H. D. 4.
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dialogue between the daughter of Usanas and the king Vrsaparvan-*,

which is nearly the same as Mahabharata I. 78. to and 34. Baud,

quotes the view of Acaryas ( II. 6. 29 ) as Gautama does. In several

places he refers to the views of his predecessors on dharma as

"others” {eke, apare) c. g. I. 4. 23, I. 5. 16, I. 6. 105-106, II. 5. 2.

In II. 3. 18 two verses in the Upajiiti metre are quoted as sung by

" ama ”
( food ). From the numerous quotations in verse cited by

Baudha3'ana on topics of dhartna, it follows that the Dharmasfltra

was preceded by a considerable number of works on dharma in verse.

Biihler (.SBK vol. XIV, p. XLIIl) says that Vijnanesvara was the first

writer who quoted the Baud. D. S. But there are writers who flourished

centuries before Vijnanesvara that regarded Baudhayana as a writer

on dharma and citlier quoted his words or pointedly referred to

them. Sahara in his Wwva on Jaimini, I. 3. 3 says that the rule

in the Smrtis about the period of Vedic study being 48 years is

opposed to the Vedic injunction " one who has begot sons and

whose hair are dark should consecrate the sacrificial fires"’.” This

must be regarded as referring to the words of Baudhaj-ana ( I. 2. i ).

.Sahara uses the same word "Vedabrahmacarya” that Baud, employs.

It is true that Gautama and Apastamba both refer to the rule about

48 years, but they do not cniploy'^ the word " vedii-brahmdcaryn.
”

The Tantravartike of Kumarila says that the words of Apastamba

(II. 6. 15. X ) which seem to .iccept the validity oflocuJ and family

usages (even though opposed to Smrti tradition) stand refuted by the

words of Baudli.iyana (I. i . 1 9-24) who cites only such censured usages

as are opposed to Smrti. Kumarila appears to think tliat Baudhayana

attacks the extant work of Apastamba, i. e. the prc.sent Baud, is

later than the present Apastamba. It is not neces.sary to follow

5%=n FT if irfFrnsPT; 1 11

' on I- 3- 3, and again on I. 3, 4 <

%nJT Compare
rff. tr. 2. SZ and

g^r. tf. 1. 1- 2. 12.

’SSfTf ». **i® ^f. U. ?i. (
I- 1- 22) ^T-

iqnritftT^q
’ are opposed to the words of ‘

«rn5*TP7t:.’
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Kamarila implicitly as regards chronological details, where he is

speaking of writers that flourished over a thousand years before him.

But his opinion deserves weight. The Tantravartika quotes a Smrti

passage which .bears a close resemblance to Baudhayana (H. 3. aS)’*.

In the commentary of Visvarupa ( who as we shall see below

flourished about 800 A. D. ) on Yajnavalkya, Baudhayana is quoted

at least nine times in the chapter on dedra alone. Vide Visvarupa on

Yaj. I. 21, 26, 29, 53, 6q, 69, 72, 79, 195 (Trivandrum edition),

where Baud. I. 5. 14, 1. 2. 30, L 5. 5, I. 1. 17, IV. 1. 15, IV. i. 18,

IV. 1. 22, IV. I. 20 and I. 5. 47 are respectively quoted. There

are very few variations from the present text and the only serious

variation is as regards the last (I. J. 47 ) which is in prose ( while

Visvarupa quotes a verse ). It is remarkable that Visvarupa quotes

several verses from the fourth praha, which shows that even if the

fourth prasna be an interpolation, it is comparatively an ancient one.

The Mit. also (on Yaj. III. 306 ) quotes a long passage from the

fourth prasna (IV. i. 5-1 1 ). The words of the Sakuntala’*^ that the

first precept is that a girl is to be given away to a meritorious person

are probably a reminiscence of Baud. IV. 1.12. Medhatithi on

Manu. V. 117 quotes Baudhayana I. 5. 47 and on IV. 36 quotes

Baud. I. 4. 2 ( which is mutilated as printed). On Manu. V. 114

he says that all the rules about purification of substances are con-

tained in Baudhayana-smrti. On Manu. V, ti8, he quotes

Baud. I. 5. 50.

About the home of Baudhayana it is diflicult to advance any posi-

tive conclusion. In modern times Baudhayaniyas arc mostly confined

to the south. We know that Sayana, the great commentator of the

Vedas, was a Baudhayaniya. A grant of Nandivarma, a Pallava, of

the 9th century mentions Brahmanas of x\\c- pravacana-siiira as reci-

pients.77 As Baudhayana is called pravacanak.ira in the Grhya-

sutras Biihler thinks ( S. B. E. vol. 14 p. XLii ) that the Brahmanas

p- 993 ‘^ ^ —
I

’ has ^ Compare

IV. 36. It is probable that the combines and

‘ : while Baud.

77 I. A. vol. 8, pp. 273-274.
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belonged to the Baudhayanacarana. Buhler is probably right. In the

grant most of the donees arc students of the Apastamba SQtra. First

the Gotra, then the Sutra and then the name of the donee are intro*

duced in the grant. Therefore as some of the donees are said to be

students of “ pravacanasuira,” it follows that " pravacana ” stands

for some sutra school. It appears that suira and prctvaca 7iti arc two

different things, whatever the latter term may mean. Baudhayana

is called pravacamkara and Apastamba is styled sutrakara. We are

told by the Baudliayana-grhysutra"® that a Bralnnana who studied

siilra and pravacaita was styled “ bhruna. ” Buhler was inclined to

hold that Baudhayana was a southern teacher for several reasons.

Baudhayana mentions customs of the soutli and includes sea-faring

as a custom peculiar to the north ( I. i. 20 ), while in another place

he pkaces sea-faring at the head of sins (piit/vif)vis ) lesser than the

mortal ones ( II. i. 41 ). Therefore it is said th.it he was not a

northern teacher. But as against this w e have to remember that

Baudhayana ( I. 1.29) quotes with apparent approval a verse in

w hich the countries of Avanti ( Ujjain ), .\iiga, M.agadha, Surastra

( Kathiawar ) and Daksinapatha are declared to be the home of

mixed castes. Daksinapatha was generally su|iposcd to be the whole

peninsula south of the Narmada. Baudhayana, if he w .as a native of

the .south, would not l ave spoken of lii.s country as the home of

mixed castes only, unless he put a restricted meaning on the word

Daksinapatha ( which .Huneiimes meant in later days Maharastra).

Vide J. B. B. R. A. S. for 1917 p. 620.

The extant Baudhavanadhannasuira is certainly later than

Gautama, as it mentions Gautama twice by name and as one quota-

tion at lca.st is found in the extant Gautama. Besides Baudhayana

quotes by name several teachers on clharvui, while Gautama quotes

only one, Manu. Baudhayana is far removed from the times of the

Upani.sads. Baud. ( II. 7. ' 5 ) quotes a ver.se which is itself an

adapi.ation of a passage from the Ch.mdogya-upanisad. He

78 The whole passage is interesting ‘

1 1 airr 1
’ sn, n. h.

I- 7. 2-8.

19 Band. qbT I trRli^

3^^ II ’j
compare V. 24. 3. ‘

jfilT TIOTR; ' &c.
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quotes Harita. It is uncertain whether the Haritadhariuasutra, a

manuscript of which was discovered by the late Vaman Sastri Islam-

purkar at Nasik, is the one intended. Biihler thought that the work

of Haudhavana was earlier than that of Apastainba by a century or

two. His first reason was that Kanva Baudhiiyana receives homage

in the larpdiju before Apastainba and Hiranyake.sin and that the same

order is observed in the Baudhayana-grhyasutra. But this reason is

far from convincing. It may be conceded that Baudhayana was

regarded as tlie oldest (or the mo.st authoritative or respectable) ofthe

three schools of the Black Yajurveda. But from this it docs not at

all follow that the extant dhanna-sutra of the Baudhayaniyas is earlier

than that of the Apastambiyas. For aught we know the sutra com-

piled for the school of Baudhaj’ana may be later than the sutra

manual of the Apastambiyas. We .saw above that orthodox opinion,

represented by Kumarila, regards Baudhayana’s work as later than

.Apastainba's. All the three founders of the three .schools are mentioned

in the Baudhayanagrhyaanddharma.sutm. Onemayequallyargiie with

good reason that both these works knew a sutra work of Apa.stamba

and that the extant dhannasiitra of Apastainba is that work. Another

reason assigned for the priority of Baudhayana’s work over Apastam-

ba’s is that, though both have numerous siitras that agree almost

word for word, a comparison of the view s of the two w l iters shows

that Apastantba lavs dowti stricter and more puritanic ( and there-

iore later ) views tni certain points than Baudhiiyana. Gautama,

Baudhayana and VasLstha mention several secondary sons, while

.Apastainba is silent about them. Gautama, Baudhayana ( II. 2. 17,

62 ), A^asistha and even Visnu apjnove ol the practice of myo^a,

while Apastainba condemns it ( II. 6. 13. 1-9 )• Gautama and

Baudhayana (I. ii. r) speak of eight forms of marriage, while

Apastainba speaks of onlv six and omits Priijiipatya and Paisaca

(II. s- II- 17-20 and II. 5.12. 1-2). Baudhayana (IF. 2. 4-6)

allowed a larger share to the eldest .son on a partition, while Apa-

.siamha condemns such a procedure ( II. f. I 4 - iO“i 4 )• The

Baudhayana-grhyasutra ( II. 6 ) allows upanayana to mlbakdra,

while Apastainba ( grhya 4. 10. i-.l) does not do so (dhannasiitra

I. I. I. 19 ). These points are hardly conclusive on the question of

date. From very ancient times there was great divergence of opinion

among the doctors of the law on most, if not on all, of these

points. There is no hard and fast rule that these doctrines were up-
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held by early writers and condemned by later ones. Baudhayana

himself quotes the views of an ancient writer, Aupajanghani, who con-

demned all secondary sons. The verses that Baudhayana quotes on

this point (IT. 2. ^^-’36 ) are quoted by Apastarnba also but with-

out the author's name ( Ap. IL 6. 13. 6 ), there being variants only

in the lirst verse. \i\o^a was allowed by Maim (9. 56-63) and then

condemned (9. 64-68) and Brhaspati refers to this attitude of Manu

( vide Kulluka on Manu 9. 68 ). Even so late a writer as Yajha-

valkya ( II. 131 ) approves of niyoga. About the rathakara being

allowed to consecrate the sacred fires there is a discussion in the

sutras of Jaimini (VI. i. 14 AT). Vedic passages supported both

methods equal division among sons and the bestowal of a larger

share on the eldest. E.ven Yajnavalkya ( H. 118) allows a larger

share to the eldest son. Therefore hardly anyone of the circumst-

ances relied upon by Btihler as indicating a later age for Apastarnba

is conclusive or convincing. 'The third ground for placing B^iudha-

yana before Apastarnba is that the style of the former is simpler and

older as compared with the latter’s. That Bintdhayana is simpler

than Apastarnba may be admitted. But this may be due to the fact

that Baudhayana has been tampered with more than Apastarnba.

On the other hand Apastarnba contains more un-Paninean forms

more uncouth constructions, more words in an archaic sense than is the

case with Baudhayana. .Ml that is almost certain about the age ofthe

Baudhayana-dharmasiitra is that it is later than the work of Gautama,

that its style, its doctrines and its general out-look on difl'erciit sub-

jects do not compel us to assign it a later date than that of the other

dharmasutras. We have adduced evidence to show that long before

the days of Sahara ( wlu)se latest date cannot be later than 500 A.D.)

the Baiidhayana-dharmasutra was an authoritative smrti ; it follows

that the dharmasiitra must be placed somewhere between 500-200

B. C. Xunierotis sutras are identical in Baudhayana and Apastarnba

e. g. Ap. I. r. 2. 30 = Baud. I. 2. jo-ii, .Ap. I. 2. 6. 8-9 = Baud.

I. 2. 39, Ap. I. 5. 15. 8 = Baud. I. 2. 31, Ap. I. ii. 31. n and 16 =
Baud. II. 3. 39and 32. Tiiere are several verses that occur in both c.g.

Baud. II. [. .|2 = Ap. I. 9. 27. II, Baud. II. 2. 34-36 = Ap. II. 6.

13. 6 ( three verses condemning secondary sons ), Baud. II. 10. 63 =

Ap. II. 9. 21. 10, Baud. II. 7. 22-23 =Ap. II. 4. 9 - n- (two

verses). Baud. II. 6. 36.=Ap. II. 9. 24. 8. Besides these there are

numerous Vedic quotations tliat arc common to both. All this,
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however, does not establish anything about their relative position.

The Vasistha-dharmasutra also has numerous quotations in common
with Baud. Vide Vas. I. 15. = Baud. I. i. 28, Vas. III. 5, 6,

II, 20, 56 = Baud. 1 . I. 10, 12, ii, 8 and 1 . 5. 58 (respectively);

Vas. 6. 20-21= Baud. II. 7. 22-23 i
Vas. VUI. 17 = Baud. II, 2, r

;

Vas. XI. 27-28 = B.iud. II. 8. 21-22
;
V-as. XVI. 34 = B.iud. I. lo.

35, Vas. XVII. 73 = Baud. IV. t. 17, Vas. XVII. 86 = Baud. I. 3.

102 ;
Vas. XXII. 10 = Baud. I. i. 33. It is to be noted that

some of these quotations (Baud. II. 8. 21-22, I. ro. 35 ) occur

in the extant Manusinrti also ( III. 125-126 and VIII. 98 ).

There are a few prose sutras in Vas. that are transformed

into verse in Baud, and vice versa e. g. Vas. III. 41 (prose) = Baud.

1 . 5. 20 (quoted as a verse), Vas. III. 57 (quoted as a verse)
' = Baud. I. 6. 19-20. It is not likely that one borrows from the

I
other, rhere are two other possible explanations, viz. that both

iBaud. and Vas. ( and Mann also ) quote from or adapt a common
source or that the three works have been tampered with and inter-

polations introduced at every .step. The latter alternative is too

sweeping as the number of verses is very large and makes all the old

sutras e.\cept that of Gautama valueless for all chronological pur-

poses. One cannot subscribe to the view that such extensive inter-

polations took place as the latter theory demands. The first alter-

native appears more reasonable. What that common .source was,

whether it was a regular work in verse or whether there was a float-

ing mass of .such popular verses as Biihler holds, are que.stions that

present very great difficulties. It is not easy to believe that there

were hundreds of floating verses on dJmniut no body knew by w'hom

composed, on which writers of the centuries preceding the Ghri.stian

era drew for supporting their opinions. That does not sound as a

very likely procedure. It is more probable that such verses were

contained in a work or works now lost.

In the larpaija. Baud. (II. 5. 21 ) mentions several appellations

of Ganesa, viz. Vighna, Vinayaka, Sthiila, Varada, Hastimukha,,

V.ikratunda, Ekadanta, Lambodara. But this affords no certain clue

as to date. The worship of Vinayaka is found in the M.anav.agrhya

also. In the tarpaija (II. 5. 25 ) we have the seven planets

mentioned in the order of the days of the week and also Rahu and

Kctu
; besides the twelve names of Vi.snu occur in IJ. 5. 24.

In II. 1.44 Baud, speaks of the profession of an actor or of a

teacher of dramaturgy ( Natyacarya ) as an upapatakat Several
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siitrds attributed to Baudliayana on the subject of adoption in the

Dattakaminiaiiisa and oilier later works are taken from the Baudhay-

anagrhyasesasiitra ( II. 6 ), the siitras agreeing very closely with

Vasistha (15.1-9).

According to Burnell the oldest commentator on the Baudhyana-

srauta-siitra was Bhavasvamin, whom he placed in the 8th century.

The commentary of Govindasvamin on the Dharmasuira is a learned

one and is generally to the point. He appears to be a very late

writer.

7. Dharmasuira of Apaslamba.

This has been edited several times by Biihler in the Bombay

San.skrit series \\ itb large extracts from Haradatla’s commentary

called Ujjvala and also at Kumbhakonam with the complete com-

mentary of Haradatia and translated by Biihler w itb an introduction

in S. B. h. vol. II ). riie Apasianibakalpasfitra of the Taittirlya

.Sakha of the black Yajurveda is divided into 50 pniiiias. According

to Biihler, the first 2,fprasnas contain the treatment of Srauta sacrifices;

the 25th contains piirihiMXils, pravarakhanda, and Hauiraka prayers

to be recited by Ilotr priests
; 26th and 27th pruhias constitute the

(/rhyasutra, the 28th and 29th Dharmastitra and the joth praina

is the .Sulvastitra. Biihler seems to be slightly inaccurate here.

.\ccording to (yaundappa, who commented on the Apastambiva

stitras in the 14th century, the YVpastambiyamantrapatha formsthe

2 5ih and 26th prasnas of the Kalpasutra and the G rhyasutra forms

27th prasna.'*" The .Srauta-siitra ofApastamba was edited by Dr. Garbe

in the B. I. series; the Grhya and Mantrapatha were edited by

Dr. Winternilz. The Grhya with the commentary of.Stidarsanarya

has been edited in the Mysore Govt. Oriental series by Pandit

Mahadeva .Sasiri ( in 1893 ). It is divided into eight pai-das and

23 khandas. According to the Caranavyiiha, Apastamba (or “bha"

as written in many southern mss.) is one of the five subdivisions

of the Khandikiya school of the Taittiriyasakha of the Black Yajur-

veda. \Vheih<-r the author of the Apastambij’a .Srauta, Grhya and

Dharma stitras is the same is diflicult to determine. One siitra in

( 2)r. Winteruitz's edition of Ap. Mantrapatha p. IX). The editor further

states ( p. IX u. 2 ) that ParibhSeSs form part of the 24th prasna and

pot of the 25th, as Bubief says.
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the Apastambadharma (II. 2. s- *7) tbc same as Ap. Srauia

(III. 17. 8 and VIII. 6 ). Oldcnbcr- ( S. B. 1 {. vol. 30, p.XXXll)

does not subscribe to Bun!er\ view ( S. B. !!. \\> 1 . 1 [, pp. XIII-XIV
)

that the authors of the Ap. Srauia and Dharuia were identical and

gives it as liis own view ihai anotlier perstm c»i' the same schoi'l

might have imitated the style of the aui!u>r o\ the Srauta. What-

ever may be said of the identity of the authorshii) of tlie ^>raiua and

Dharma sutras, thcGrhya and Dharma seem to be very closely related

and both seem to be the compositions oi the same author, d he

Ap. Grhya sCitra, as compared with the Asyalayana-grhya or Gobhi-

lagrhya, is extremely brief and leayes out man\ rules that are given

in other Grhya works, b'or example, about the choice of a girl Ap.

grhya gives only a single rule ( i. 19 '''). While it is the

Dharmasutra that tells us that the bride must not be sagotra nor

sapirjtda (Ap. Dh. S. 11 . 5.11. 15-16). The Ap. (jrhya issilent about

the forms of marriage, about holidays, about the duties of brahma-

carins and such other subjects which are generally treated of in

other Grhyasfitras. These subjects are dealt with in the Ap. Dh. S.

and there are several places where the Dharmasutra presupposes

the existence of the Gfhya and refers to it. Compare Ap. Dh. S.

II. T. lo-ii with Ap. Gr, S. III. 7 ( particularly sutras 1, 17, 25 ).

Vide note 54 above. Some sutras are identical in the Gfhya and

Dharma, c, g. Ap. Dh. S. 1. i. 2. ^8 and Grhya IW 1 1. 15-16 ( about

the staff of Brahmacarin ) ;
Ap. Dh. S. II. 4. S. 7 and Grhya V.

15. 19. In some cases the Cirhya-sutra irsell seems to refer to the

teachings of the Dharmasutra, e. g. Grhva 8. 2i. i and Dharma II. 7.

16. 6-7, All these facts make it higldy probable, if not certain, that

the Grhya and Dliarma sutras were composed by the same author

and that the details of certain topics were purposely omitted in the

1 wr. 7 % vide also

1’'- ^ ‘ w€r-

3T!^. 7-
^

I. %. 3, ; ’ m. q[.
II* 5. 4

rtferf to V, 13. 3-19.

R« D« 5» /
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hrtihmnalriN, Iiouscholder, hermit &c. ; occasions for begging are

the readier, marriage, sacrihee, maintenance ofparents and avoidance

ol the cessation of scmie worthy obcrvance ( like aguihofra^
\

the

peculiar haruuDis of Rrahmanas and tlie oilier castes; rules of war;

the king to appoint a jmrohiUt skilled in ilbiirmn and art of govern-

ment, who is \o carry oiu punishments and penances; punishments

including death sentence according to the gravity of the offences,

but a llrahmana was not to be killed or injured or to be made a

slave; rule of the road; a man of the lower caste by practising his

duties rises higher and higher when re-born and a man of the higher

castes goes low er bv fiilhinnut
;
one should not marry another wife,

when the hrsl h:is chikhvn and is helpful in tlie performance of

dhunfhi\ rules al-'per marriageable girl, i. e. she must not be sagotra

aiid of the inoiher; six forms of mai'aiage, brahma, arsa,

daiva, gandharva, rour.i, raksasa; preference among the six; rules

of conduct after man iage ; sons born of wives of the same caste can

perform the di;ties appngniate t(') the Luhers caste and inherit

parent’s property; the scjii of a woman who was once married or wdio

is not married according to prescribed forms or who is not of the same

caste is censured; whether the son belongs to the begetter (or to

him on w hose w ife he is begotten ); there can be no gift or sale of

a child
; partition during father’s lifetime and equal division; exclu-

' sion from inheritance of the impotent, lunatics and sinners
; the inheri-

tance in the absence of son goes to nearest siipincin, then to the

teaclier and then to :he pupil, or the daughter and ultimately to the

king; the oj^inion of some that the largest share goes to the eldest

son is opposed to the X’edas; no partition between husband and

wife; usages (^t couuo/k^ and families not to be followed if opposed

to the \'edas; impurity ou death of agnates, cognates &c; gifts to

be made at proper time, place and to proper person
; sniddbas

;

times

of sriiJilbd ; materials required at .sraddha, food ( including flesh )

appropriate at srd.hlbjs ; w hat Bruhmanas are to be called at

Sraddha
\ i\\Q fou!’ rules about parivraj i. e. sannydsin\

:he duties of forest hermit
;
praise of the meritorious and condem-

nation of evil-doers; special rules about kings; founding of his

capital and palace; position of the sahha\ extirpation of thieves;

gifts of land and wealth to Brahinanas; protection of people; persons

exempt h'om taxation, such as Srotriyas, women of all castes,

students and ascetics; punishment of young men for adultery;

punishment varied according as the woman \v*mgcd was Arya or
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J^udra
;
punishments for abuse and for homicide

;
punishments for

various breaches of conduct ; dispute between cowherd and master

;

tlie perpetrator, tlic abettor and one who approves of the act are

all guilty ; who arc to decide disputes ; in case of doubt decision

by inference and by divine proof (ordeals); punishment for perjury;

all other dharvMS should be learnt, according to some, from women
and people of alt castes.

Each of the two prahws of the Apastamba-dharma-siura is divid-

ed into eleven putalas, there being 32 and 29 khaijdikas in the two

palalas respectively. The Dharmasutra is written in a more concise

and compact style than that of Baudhayana and has more archaic

and un-Panincan forms than any other extant Dharmasutra. For

example, the following are against the rules of Panini ;
Adhasana

( for adha .isana ) in I. i. 2. 21, aglariisnu ( I. 2. 5. 22 ), muhunsca

( 1 . 2. 8. 22), agrhyamana (I. 4. t2. 8), sarvatopeta (for sarvata

npeta ) in 1. (?. 19. 9, sakhim ( for .salctnm ) in I. 7. 21. 9. Hara-

datta points out in many pkiccs that the current reading was un-

P;ininean and tJierefore he read dirt'erently ( c. g. in II. 2. 5. 2 he

reads ‘viprakramana’, while the current reading was ‘viprakramina’)®’.

'I'his makes it probable that in the original text there must have

been many more un-Paninean forms than in the one preserved by

Ilaradatta. 'I’here are many unfamiliar or rare words used by

.Apastamba, i. e. ananiyoga ( I. 6. 19. 12), anaiscarika ( I. 8. 22.

I ), Kartapatya ( l. 2. 5. 3 ), vyupatoda and vyupajava ( -‘pa’ ) in 1 .

2. 8. I), brahmahasaihstuta ( I. i. i. 52). W’c meet with .strange

forms of certain words, .such as paryanta (I. 3. 9. 21 ), prasasta(II.

8 . 19. 3), anatyaya (I. i. i. 21 for anatyaya ), brahmojjhain

( for -ojjhah ) in I. 7. 21. 8, .svavit(i. 5. 17. 37), .sthcvana(I. ii.

30.19 for sthivana ), acaryadare ( for -darc.su ) in I. 2.7.27.

Though the .\p. Dharmasutra is mainly in prose, there are verses here

and there. Some of the verses arc expressly stated to be taken from

other sources by being introduced with the word “udaharanti” or with

“athapyudaharanti” e. g. I. 6. 19. 13 (two slokas from a Purina),

I. 6. 19. 15 ( compare Manu 8. 317 and Vas. 19. 44), I. ii. 31. i,

I. It. 32. 24, TI. 3. 9. 13 (two verses, .same as Baud. II. 7.22-23),

II. 7. 17. 8, II. 6. 13. 6 (three verses almost the same as in Baud.

II. 2. 3.f-3(>), II. 9. 23. 4-5 (two .slokas from a Purana ).

Besides these there arc several i.solatcd verses, most of which
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seem to be quotations, though not introduced with words like

“udaharanti”. They are r. 4. 14. 25, J. 6. 19. 14 ( the first pada of

which is Manu 4. 212), I. 9. 27. 10, I. 9. 27.11 (same as Baud. II. 1.

,42), II- 2. 4. 14 ( compare Manu Til. 10 1). Some of these verses

are defective in metre, tJicre being nine syllables in one anustubh
•pada as in i. 9. 27. to, II. 9.23.4-5, IT. 2. 4. 14. One of the

verses is in the cla.ssical Upajati metre ( IT. 7. 17. 18 ), while

another closely approaches that metre ( I. 9. 27. ii ). Besides these

there are a few half-verses, II. 5. 1 1. 5-6 ( same as latter half of

Vanap.irva 133. i), IT. 9. 2t. 10 (Manu 6. 43 has the fir.st pada).

Thus in all there are about twenty verses, of which at least six occur

in Baudhayana. Some sutras that are printed as prose are parts ot

verses, e. g. I. 2. 5. it. Besides these there arc several verses in the

• patalas dealing with metaphysics (1.8. 22. 4-8 and i. 9. 23. 1-3 )

that arc pieced together largely from Upanisad passages. Apastaniba in

.several places employs the first person plural about him.self®'', e. g.

I. I. I. 27, I. 8. 22. 3 , 1. 8. 23. 4. Haradarta points out that in

his day there was difl'erence in the text as handed down in Northern

and in Southern India."*

Apastaniba quotes, besides tlie StuiihiUis, the Brahmanas very fre-

quently (c. g., 1 . I. T. IO-(t, 1 . I. 3. 9, I. I. 3. 26, I. 2. 7. 7, I. 2.

7. II, I. 3. 10.8). lie quotes the V.ija.saneyaka ( 1 . 5. 17. 31)
and the Vaj.'isancyi-brrihmana (I. 4. 12. 3 on sviidhyaya ), he speaks

of the Upanisads ( II. 2. 5. i ), his quotations (IT. 2. 3.16-I!. 2. 4.

t-9 ) from the 'I’ai. Araiiyaka agree, according to Tiuliler, with the

text current in the Andhra country. He speaks of the .six angas of

the Veda ( 11
. 4. 8. to ) and in the next suira enumerates Chandas,

Kalpa, grammar, jyoti.sa, Nirukta, Siksii, ( phonetics ) and
Chandoviciti ( metrics ), which are seven ( Siksa being probably

intended to be included in grammar). Tbcre ..•e pa,s.sagcs in Apa-
stamba which agree with th.e Nirukta, c. g. ire definition of acarya®*.

8 - ~ 3 - •<-

85 On the sntra 3^;;^ (II. 7. IT. .?r> ) hes^.ys •-

^ '171% \ H%II =q srmniRw

86 -iT.c. -g. y-. 1. 1. 1. 14 ;
<

I- 4 and «

’ 1 auotod in il."s ).
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He quotes the views of ten writers on dharma by name, viz. Eka

( I. 6. 19. 7 ), Kanv.-i ( I. 6. 19. 3 and 1 . 10. 28. i ), Kanva ( I. 6. 19.

7 ), Kunika (I. 6. 19. 7 ), Kutsa (I. 6. 19. 7 ), Kautsa (I. 6. 9. 4

and 7, I. ro. 28, I ), Puskarasadi (I. 6. 19. 7, I. 10.28. i),

Varsy.iyani ( I. 6. [9. 5
and 8, 1. 10. 28. 2 ), §vetaketu ( I. 4. 13. 19

and I. 2. 5.6), Harita ( X. 4. 13. ii, I. 6. 18. 2, I. 6. 19. 12, I. 10.

28. 1, 5 and 16, ]. 10. 29. 12 and 16 ). .Some of the names

( viz. Kautsa, Varsyayani, and Pu.skarasadi ) occur in the Nirukta.

He quotes the view of Jsvetaketu in .Svetaketu’s own words

(in 1. 4. 13. 20 ) that even a married man should every

year stay with his teacher for two months to refresh his studies

and gives it as his own opinion that Svetaketu’s view is opposed to

the Sastras ( the Vedas ). In another place ( I. «. 4. )-6 ) he speaks

c'i Svetakctu .is an HVttra ( a person belonging to later ages ) and as

•ne 'vho on accouiu of the |(.nlnant of his meritorious actions done

111 a ionner life or lives was able to grasp the four Vedas in a short

time. It is usual to sie in this a reference to ^vetaketu in the

Ciundqgya Upanisad ( VI. ?• 1-2 ), where it is stated that .^veta-

ketu masteixi! all the \'Liias in twelve years. But this identification

is somewliat of doubtful value. Apastamba quotes ^vctakelu as a

teachti of dharma. 'Fhe quotation from .'svetakctu given by Apas-

lar-’ba has nothing corresponding to it in the Upanisad. Besides

the Chandogya Upanisad appears to make a distinction between

two Svciaketu’s ( in VI. 1 and VI. 8), one being called Aruneyaand

the other Anii.ii ( son of .'\runa). Hama, whoso views art cited so

frequently, is quoted by Baudhayana ( If. t. 50 ) and also by

Vasistha ( II. 6'.
) . From the two sutras (I. 6. 19. 3 and 7 ) it

follows that Kaiua and Kanva are tw'o distinct waiters. The Kum-
hhakonani edition reads K.iuva in I. 10. 28. i, while Biihlcr reads

Kanva there. Kaina Bodhayana is a teacher, whose, name occurs

in the rfilarpaiio. in many works. The viewv ascribed to Kaiava by

Apa.stamba in J. t>. 19. 7 .seems to be the same as that

of the B-iudhayan i-dharmasiura ( I. 2. 19**' ). It has been shown

above that there are close parallels in thought and expre.ssion

J* 211^ ^ ^ <nid 7. }lor6 various viuws on tbs

question ns to wiiose food ;Fhould be partaken by begging are set forth.

Haudhayanu says ‘3 wbioh tallies with ^
&c.
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between Baudh&yana and Apastamba. In several places Apastamba
seems to be controverting the views of Baudhayana or similar views
held by others. Apastamba condemns the view of giving the

paternal wealth to the eldest son as opposed to the Vedas and
explains the Vedic text (Tai. S. II. 5. 2. 7 quoted above) about
the eldest son being endowed with all wealth as a mere aiitivoda and
and not a vidhi (vide Ap. Dh. S. II. 6. 14. 6-13 ). Baudhayana
cites both the texts of the Tai. S. about equal division among sons

and about the eldest son’s larger share and seems to favour the latter

view by putting it last ( II. 2. 2-7. ). Similarly the discussion in

Apastamba ( 1. 1. 4. 5-12 ) about a /'ra/jMwc/JriM eating the leadings

( ucchi§ta ) of his guru, provided the things are not

directly forbidden by Sruti, seems to be directed against Baudhayana

(II. 1.25-26). Although Apastamba does not expressly quote

Gautama, he appears to have had before him the Gautama-dharma-
sOtra. He speaks of asmrti (II. 6. 15. 25 ) that lays down that

upanayana confers adhiiora on a man for &tstric actions and that

before upanayana one is free to do anything and to eat anything.

This, as interpreted by Haradatta, refers to Gautama ( II. 1 )**.

There are striking coincidences between Gautama and Apastamba,
e. g. Gaut. I. i9.=Ap. I. i. 1. 41 (about some teachers prescribing

the yellow robe to a hrahmaedriu ), Gaut. I. 3 = Ap. 11.6. 13. 7

( about the violation of dharma by the great in former ages ), Gaut.

9. 52ssAp. 1. 11. 31. 13 ), Gaut. 23. 9= Ap. i. 9. 25. 2; Gaut. 16. 19
= Ap. I. 3 ‘* 9 - *4*15 )• Apastamba frequently refers to the views
of his predecessors in the words ‘ eke ’

( I. i. 2. 37, 38, 41 : f. i. 4.

17 ; I. 2. 3. 20 ; I. 2. 6.4 : 1. 3.9. 3 ; I. 3. 11. 3 &c.) and ‘aparam
*

( II. 6. 15. 22 ). It is somewhat remarkable that in many of these
cases ( where ‘ eke occurs ), the views are those either held by
Gauuma or ascribed by him also to others, e. g. Ap. 1. 1. 2. 38
about the staff of a brahmacarin refers to Gaut. I. 23; Ap. 1. 1. 2. 41
is almost swte as Gaut. 1. 19, Ap. I. 2. 5. 20 seems to refer to Gaut.

S4“S9> Ap. I. 3. 9 * 3 ( ^be view of some that Vedic study lasts

for four months and a half ) seems to refer to Gaut. 16. 2, and Ap.
I. 3. II. 3 ( about not studying after dining at a sacrifice for deities
that are manu§ya-prakfti ) pointedly refers to Gaut. 16. 34 which
contains the word ‘ manusyayajnabhojana ’. Apastamba twice

**
' aOT. w. ’5[.

I*

\ 3^1^ 1 ly. ii. 1-1
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quotes verses from a;Purana !( I. 6. 9. 13, II. 9. 23. 3 ) and in one

place gives in prose the view of a PurSna ( i. 10. 29.. 7. )*».

Apastamba ( II. 9. 24. 6 ) speaks of the view of a Bhavisyat-

pur|pa ( about creation of the world after a periodic dissolution ).

In one place Apastamba (II. 11. 29. 11-12) says that ‘the knowledge

that exists ( traditionally ) among women ami sOdras is the furthest

limit of vid‘^& and it is said to be a supplement of the Atharvaveda.’

Here he probably refers to Arthasiistra, which according to the

carapavyiiha, is the Upaveda of the Atharvaveda. Apastamba

refers ( II. 7. 16. i ) to Manu as founder of the institution of sraddha.

But this appears to be a reference to Maim, liie mythical progenitor

of mankind, and not to the Manusmrti. It is noteworthy that

Apastamba ( II. 7. 17. 8 ) quotes a verse, which is the same as

Anus^naparva 90. 46 ( sambhojani nama &.c. ).

The Apastambadharmasutra stands in a peculiar relation to the

Parvamimamsa. It is the only exiani Dh.'>nnasutra that contains

many of the technical terms and doctrines of the Mimamsa. He
says ( I. I. 4. 8 )

‘ a positive Vedic text is more cogent than an

usage which merely leads to an inference ( of its being based on a

Vedic text now lost ).‘ This refers to Jaimini’s rule (I. 3.3)
“ if there is a conflict between an express Vcdic text and Smrti, the

latter is to be disregarded : but if there be no conflict an inference

( may be made that the Smfti is based upon some Sruti )”. In

another place Apastamba says (1.4.12.11)* where an action is

done on account of finding pleasure therefrom ( i. e. from a worldly

motive ), there is no (inference of its being based on ) Sistra’.

This isthe same as jaimini’s teaching (IV. i. 2 )»’. He speaks of the

1. 10. 29. 7 : this seems to be a summery of a verse like the one in

BaudhByana ( Dh. S. 1.10.12) and Vasi;tha ( III. 18 ) ‘

(
has ^ “d

).

*n*i^ ’
f[.

Vide alao ®

poiition.

” *^ 5 sfiHyrgrtSsmt trsi
' ariv., ?tw

^‘de also .

3,1^. 1. 1 . 4. 9-10

^ 1 If *ft. *•
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convention ( saniaya ) of those who know Ny^ya ( i. e. MlmSihsi)

that aAgas ( such as the Kalpastitras are ) cannot be designated the

Vedas ( which are the principal ), which is clearly a reference to

Pflrvamimamsa ( I. 3. 1 1-14 )>* and he says that those who know

Nyaya lay down that a mere anuvoda (affirming or reciting^ of

what is well-known to all is not a positive rule ( a vidhi ), which is

similar to Jaimini’s rule?’. The dictum of Apastamba that the word
“ sale ”

( kraya ) applied to a bride in some Vedic texts is merely

figurative closely resembles Jaimini’s?+ remarks on the same point.

The remark of Apastamba that the rules of amdhy&ya only apply to

Vedic study and not to the recital of mantras at sacrifices corresponds

to a rule in Jaimini?’ almost in the same words. These examples

show that in Apastamba’s day Mmiariisa doctrines had been far

advanced and that works existed that dealt wdth Mimariisa topics

( Nyayas ). The correspondence in language with the Ptirva-

mlmamsasutra is so close that one is tempted to advance the view thit

Apastamba knew the exunt Mimamsa-sutra or an earlier version of

it that contained almost the same expressions. It cannot be said

that all these passages are later interpolations. They have all been

explained by Haradatta and one of the sQtras referring to Mimaihsa

topics occurs in so early a work as the commentary of ViSvarQpa

(on Yaj. 1. 7) who quotes “Brahmanokta vidhayafi” (Ap. 1. 4. 12. 10).

The last passage is quoted by Medhatithi also ( on Manu 11 . 6 ).

The dharmasutra of Apastamba has been quoted from very

ancient times as authoritative. Sahara in his bhajya on Jaimini

VI. 8.18 quotes one sutra of Apastamba and a paraphrase of another.’*

The Tantravartika refers to the sutras of Apastamba about local amd

•* 'aaiin«it 5 1
’ anw. «r. *•

VI. 7. 30.

aipqf 1 l snv. ti. «•

w *r 3iR.tT.55. i* 4. w,»; <
1^

«tjW qtriin 5. xn. s.i».

RR, ••y * trSuRTOBi^^ snstit^ I

’

n. h u. u-u.
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&mily usages,’? about drinking wine and about the conflict between

the views of Baudhayana and Apastamba ( vide above page 26 also ).

iaUkaiacarya in his bhOfya on BrahmasQtra IV. 2. 14 quotex

Apastamba 1 . 7. 20. 3 ( about the planting of trees for fruit as a

meritorious act and the collateral benefits of shade and fragrance ).

He also cites (on BrahmasUtra II. i. i. ) about the supreme soul a

half verse from Apastamba ( 1 . 8. 23. 2)’*. In his bhasya on

Brhadarauyaka, he cites Ap. Dh. S. I. 5. 15. i ( upasane gurunam

&c. ). The two pafalas of Apastamba ( I. 8. 22 and 23

)

dealing with adhydtma ( philosophy ) were commented upon

by Saftkaracarya, who, from the general style and method

of the commentary ( vide Trivandrum edition of the adhyat*

mapatala ), seems to be the same as the great acarya.

Sure^vara in his Vdrtika ( I. i
, 97 ) on SaAkara’s bhdfya on the Brba*

darauystkopanisad quotes the sQtra about the planting of mango

( Apastamba I. 7. 20. 3 ” ) trees. Vi^varQpa, who according to

Madhava, was the same as Sureivara,”® quotes ( Trivandrum

edition) in his commentary on Yajnavalkya (acara and vyavahara only)

Apastamba’s sQtras about twenty times. The quotations show that

the text of Apastamba was identical with the one printed, barring a

few variations that are no more than mere slips on the part of the

scribes of Mss. In his commentary on Yaj. Ill 237 ViSvarOpa

quotes eighteen sutras of Apastamba (I. 9. 24. 6-23 ) consecutively

which are the same as those in the printed text. Medhatithi quotes

Apastamba H. 5. ii. 2, H. 4. 7. 16, II. 8. 19. 20, 1. 4. 14. 30-31 on

Manu II. 347, III. 102, III. 273 and VIII 357 respectively and

appears to refer to Apastamba I. 4. 13.6 (about “om”) on Manu

II. 83. The Mitak§ara has several quotations and Aparlrka contains

ThU baa in view 3TWr. «r. % *•

win nwi ^
too V^ida 017 attlela in JBBBA8 for tOM 7p.‘IOii.^0O6.
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about two hundred siitras of Apastamba, though rather in a mutilated

form. But it is hot necessary to refer to the.se and other laterworks in

detail, since Haradatta’s commentary, as will be shown later on,

was written about the time of AparSrka. Thus from the days of

^bara ( 500 A. D. at the latest ) to 1 100 A. D. we have a host of

writers who vouch for the authenticity of the extant text of

Apastamba.

About the home and personal history of Apastamba little isknown.

Apastamba is not an ancient name. It does not occur in the Vedic

texts. It occurs in the gatja “Bidadi” in Pinini IV. 1. 104. He
speaks of himself as belonging to later ages ( avard ). Vide Apa-

starnba*®' I. 2. 5. 4. and II. 6. 13. 9. In the tarpaija he is generally

mentioned after Bodhayana and before Satyasadha Hiranyake^in

(vide note 68a above). Therefore according to tradition his school was

elder or more authoritative than that of Hiranyake^in. In one place

Apastamba refers to a |)cculiar .sraddha usage of the udicyas (II. 7,

17. 17).'®' Apastamba tnust be supposed to have embodied in his

work the usages of his own country. If he specially mentions the

usages of a particular locality, it would follow that he did not hail

from that locality. Btit the exact meaning of “ Udicya ” is doubtful,

Haradatta quotes a verse of the grammarians, according to which the

country north of the ^ara' ati was called “Udicya”. According to

the Maharnava quoted in the commentary on the carapavyuha the

Apastambiyas were to be i'ound to the south of the Narmada, in the

south-ea-st, that is, in Andhra and the territory about the mouth of

the Godavari. Therefore it is natural to suppose that Apastamba’s

school had its origin in the south and probably in Andhra. The
Pallavas made land grants to Apastambiyas. Vide I. A. vol. V,
page 155.

The age of the Apastamba-dharmasQtra can be settled within only

approximate limits. It is probably later than the Gautama Dharma-
sutra and also the BaudhayayanadharmasUtra and before 500

A. D. it was an authoritative smpi work according to Sahara. Aja-

stamba is enumerated by Yajhavalkya as a writer on dhartna (L 5 )

101 ST fsTSTSTI^spsTRf’

10*
I
o® ‘bis says 3^-



and by ^Akha-Likhiu. Its style and grammar ( which is un*

Paninean in the extreme ) entitle it to great antiquity. There is no

clear reference to Buddhism and other schisms anjrwhere. It appears

to look upon Svetaketu as not far removed from its own epoch. It

was probably written at a time when Jaimini had founded his school.

Hence we shall not be far wrong if we assign it to some period

between 600—300 B. C. On several points his views are opposed

to those of his predecessors, e. g. he rejects secondary sons,

condemns iiiyoga, does not admit PaiSaca and Prajapatya as valid

forms of marriage ( vide above page 29 ). There are other points

also wherein Apastamba differs from Gautama and the other sAtra-

karas. Gautama ( IV. 14-17 ) and Baudhayana (I. 8. 7-12) give long

lists of mixed castes and Gautama includes Yavana among them.

Apastamba is silent on this point. But this has hardly any bearing

on chronology. Even the Vedic works mention the Ni$ada and the

Pflrvamimamsasutra has a special adhikarana ( VI. i. ji ) devoted

to him ; the Bf. Upani§ad mentions ( IV. 3. 22 and 37) such castes

as Capdala, and the Gita mentions the ^vapaka. The Ap. ^rauta

speaks of the Nisada ( 9. 14. 12-13 )• The Ap. Dh. S. ( II. i. 2. 6 )

mentions Candala, Paulka.sa and Vaina. Gautama ( 17. 30

)

forbids the eating of the flesh of cows and bulls,

while Ap. (I. 5. 7. 30-31) seems to allow it and cites the

Vaja.saneyaka for suppoit. In this connection it has to be noted that

^Vasistha also has a similar sutra (14. 46). Ap. (1 . 9. 27. 10) prescribes

a penance for one who practises usury and lays down that one

should not eat at the usurer’s (I. 6. 18. 22 ), while Gautama appears

to allow usury to a Brahmana as a calling if done through an agent

(X. 6). Baudhayana, on the other hand, quotes verses that condemn

usury in strong language as even worse than brahmahatyi, holds

that a Brahmapa wdio is a usurer .should be treated as a ^Udra and

allows the first two castes to practise usury only towards atheists,

sUdras and such like persons ( I. 5. 79-81 ). So these differences

of Ap. from others are hardly conclusive as to his chronological

position.
I,

The commentary of Haradatta called Ujjvala-vrtti is the only

one so far recovered.. For an account of Haradatta, vide sec. 86. The

Smrticandrika (I, page 25) quotes a passage from the bhOfya of

Apastamba (II. 6. 15. 19-20) and (II. p. 300) quotes the explanation

of the bha$yakara on Apastamba n. 6 14. i. Both these passs^
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AK not found in the commentary of Hatadatta, though in the latter

case, Haiadatta 'holds the same view as that of the .Bha^y^n.

Similarly the Viramltrodaya ( Vyavahira, page 671 ) quotes the

bha$yakara of Apastamba, but that quotation does not agree with

Haradatta. Hatadatta himself does not call his work bhAfya, but

Vftti. Besides the Subodhini on the Mitaksara (on Yaj. II. 13*)

quotes a passage Ifrom the Apastambadharmavrtti which is found

in Haradatta on Ap. II. 6. 14. i. Haradatta himself cites sometimes

two or three other interpretations of the same sOtra ( e. g. on Ap. 1 .

2. 5. 2 ; I. 3. 10. 6 ;
I. 5. 15. 20; II. 2. 3. 16). So the bhOfyahAra

was probably one of his predecessors.

In Apararka, Haradatta, Smfticandrika and other works there are

numerous quotations in verse ascribed to Apastamba. These

quotations are concerned with topics of Ahnika, Sraddha, and Praya*

^citta. The Smrticandrika ( III. pp. 423 and 426 ) quotes a Stotra-

pastamba. Haradatta on Gautama ( 22. 18 ) quotes several verseson

prayakitta from Apastamba. Three of these verses are found in

the Apastamba-smrii in verse (Jivananda’s collection vol. 1 pp.

567-384 chap. I verses 16, 19, 31). The Smrti printed by

Jivananda contains about 207 verses in ten chapters on prayaicitta

and purifications. But the quotations from the Smrticandrika and

Apararkra show that the verse Apastamba was a much larger work
and since they regarded the versified work as equally authoritative

with the siitra work, the versified smrti must have been compara*
tively an ancient work.

8. Hiranyakesi-dharmasutra.
•

The Hiranyakesi-dharniasiitra forms the 26th and 27th praiuas

of the HiranyakeSi-kalpa. The *^rauta sutra has been published by
the Anandasrania Press ( Poona ). The Hiranyakesi-grhya-sutra was
edited with extracts from the commentary of M^trdatta by
Dr. Kirste (Vienna, 1889 ). The Grhya forms the 19th and 20th
prainas of the Kalpa, each praina being divided into eight patalas.

The Sraute-sutra is largely based on the Srauta-sQtra of Apastamba.
The Grhya-sfltra is indebted to the Grhya-sutra of Bhiradvija. The
DbaraiasOtn of Hirai.iyake.sin can hardly be called an independent
work. Hundreds of sfltras are borrowed word for word from the
Apastamba DharmasUtra. The DharmasUtra of Hirauyakeiin is

ther^ore the oldest voucher for the authenticity of Apastamba’s text
it very valuable for checking the latter,
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The Hiitt^yakeSins form a sQtra>caraoa of the Khao4>heya seaion

of the Taittidyaiakha and were formed later than the Apastambiya

School. In a grant of the Kongu kings dated in 454 A. D.

Brahmat^as of the Hiranyakeii School are mentioned ( I. A. vol. V.

page 136 ). According to the Maharnava quoted in the commentary
of the cara^avyOha, the Hiranyakesins were to be found in the

south>w’est between the Sahya mountain and the ocean and near

ParaSurama ( i. e. in the Konkan ). There are at present many
'Brahmanas in the Ratnagiri District who call themselves Hiranya-

kesins. The Oattaka-mimaihsa of Nanda-pandita twice quotes pass-

ages from the commentary of Sabarasvamin on the .siitra ofSatyasa^ha.

If he was identical with the great commentator ofthe Purva-mimamsa

( which is almost certain ), then we have unimpeachable evidence

for the existence of the works of the Hiranyakesins long before the

fifth century A. D.

Bahler in his second edition of the Apastamba-dharmasutra

( 1893 ) gave ( in appendix 11 ) the various readings of the Hiraijya-

kej^i-dharmasutra from two MSS. I .secured a modem transcript ofthe

Hirayyakciii-dharniasQtra from the Deccan College collection ( No 138

of 1881-82 ), which contains the text and also the commentary of

Mahsdeva thereon. There are 18 folios for the sutra and 101 for

the commentary. That ms. presents some readings which arc not

noticed by Biihler as found in the two mss. consulted by him. For

example, the ms. reads “ saptama ayuskamnma§tame Whmavarca-
sakamam (reversing the order of years in Ap. I. i. i. 21-22),

omits the words *• yadi sniyat daijdavat plavet’ ( from Ap. 1. 1

.

2. 30. ), reads ‘vastranyeva vasitobhaya &c. ’
( Ap. I. i. 3. 9 omits

vasita ), reads * gurave ’ for ‘ acaryaya ’ in Ap. I. i. 3. 31. The
nis. of the Hirapyakesi-dharmasutra contains certain additions to the

sQtras of Apastamba. For example, a sUtra * k§ilralavana-madhu-

mariisani ca varjayet’ is added lifter Ap. II. 9. 22. 14, asUtra

‘te$am paja ireyasyatmanah karya’ occurs after Ap. II. 9. 2$. 8,

and the sOtra ' sarva-dharmanam svadharmanu§thananiyame$u ca

yuktah syat ’ occurs after Ap. II. 9. if. 15. The manuscript con-

tains a few verses, that are not found in the ApastambadharmasQtra,

introduced by the words ‘athapyudaharanti*®’,’ (except in one case

108
« atwi (j^, i
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viz. * putretia, &c. ) The manuscript also omits certain sQtras found

in Ap. e. g. ‘ varnajyayasam cetarair varpaih’ (Ap. II. 5*u*8),
* anyatra rahudarsan.it ’

( Ap. II. 7. 17. 25 ),
‘ athopanayanaih tata

udakopaspar^nam ’ (Ap. I. i. i. 36. ). In the case of some sutias

the readings of Hiranyakesin present a smoother and more classical

Sanskrit than that of Apastamba and are manifestly attempts to bring

them in a line with the requirements of the sistas at the time when

the Apastambasfltras were taken over into the Hirapyake^i school.

Hiranyake.sisutra has ‘p^donam’ and ‘ardhonam’ for ‘padunam’ and

‘ardhena’ of Apastamba ( 1. 1. 2. 13-14 ), ‘asandarsane’ for ‘asandark’

(Ap. I. t. 2. 29), ‘aglanih’ for ‘aglamsnub’ ( Ap. I. i. 3. 22 ),

‘praksalayet’ for ‘prak§alayita’ (Ap. I. i. 3. 36), ‘kartrpatyam’ for

‘kartapatyam’ ( Ap. I. 2. s-3 ) ‘yathasakti’ for ‘iaktivisayepa’ ( Ap.

II. 5. 12. I ). Another noticeable feature is that the arrangement of

the sutras into subsections is a good deal different in the two works.

Bhhler notes that from the 13 th khapdika (6th patala) of the

second prasna both the manuscripts consulted by him do not indicate

the pafalas. The Deccan College manuscript does not number them
from the second patala in the second prahia. The number of patalas

in the first pr//J»a of Hiranyakesi is eight, while Apastamba has eleven

patalas in cjich of the tnv praiuns. The distribution of sUtras in the

khapdikas is therefore different in the two works. Hiraijyakesi has 3

1

khandikas in the ri rstprasna and 20 in the second . Besides a few of the

khapdikas are differently placed. The first khapdika of Hiranyakesi

(first praimt ) stops after Ap. 1. i. 2. i, the third reaches up to Ap.

I. I. 4. 6; Ap. I. 8. 22 and 23 (the adhyatmapatala ) come in

Hirapyakesi immediately after Ap. I. 6. 19 and are Hirapya. 1 . 6. 20 ;

Ap. I, 7. 20 and 2i=Hir. I. 6. 21-22
; Ap. I. 9. 24 and 25. i--4=

Hir. I. 6. 23 ; Ap. I. 9. 25. 4-13 and I. 9. 26. i-io=Hir. I. 7. 24 ;

Ap. I. 9. 26. 11-14 and I. 9. 27=5 Hir. I. 7. 25 ; Ap. I. 10. 28=Hir.
I. 7. 26; Ap. I. 11, 31. i-io=Hir. 1 . 8 . 29; Ap. I. II. 31. 11-23 =

*f I
^hiohis 1. 7. *7. 8 and

oom«8 U. %. I- 10* W. 7
; ^ I

n 3n«T. n* 5. 12. 4;

I
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Hir. I. 8. 30. In the second prainfl the variance in distribution of

sQtras into khaodikils is still greater. Besides Ap. II. 4. 8-9 are

placed in Hiratiyakesi before Ap. II. 3. 6-7 and Ap. II. 6. 13-13

before Ap. II. 5. lo-ii. Sometimes a single sutra of Apastamba is

split up into two and placed in two different kliaijdikas, e. g. Ap. 1.

9. 25. 4 is split into Hir. I. 6. 23. 31 and I. 7. 24. i ( the portion

from ‘rajanam gatva’ being the first sutra of Hirariyakesi’s 24th

Khap4ika.

The com. of Mahadeva Diksita called Ujjvala, is almost word for

word the same as that of Haradatta’s Ujjvala. Tltat one has borrowed

from the other admits of no doubt and Buhler thinks that Mahadeva

is the borrower. But there is hardly anything to turn the scale in

favour of Haradatta. Sometimes Mahadeva’s commentary contains

more matter than Haradatta’s ( e. g. on thesutras ‘ Saptame brahma-

rcasakamam &c. ‘ Upanayanam vidyarth.isya srutitah ‘ dvadaia-

vaiardhyam ’) and sometimes Haradatta contains more explanation

( e. g. on ‘ tasmitisca vidyakarmantam &c. ; on ‘ napsu slaghaminah

sniyat*, on ‘patiisamksubdhenodakenailca &c.’). Mahadeva differs from

Haradatta’s explanation of the word ‘ atha which the former takes

in the sense of ‘ anantarya or adhikara while the latter takes it

only in the sense of ‘ anantarya ’. That Mahadeva also is an early

writer follows from the fact (noted by Buhler p. 1170 ) that por-

tions ofhis commentary are contained in the Munich Ms. of Hara-

datta dated Vikrama-Samvat 1668(1611-12 A. D. ). It is to be

notid that Haradatta after saluting Gapesa at the beginning of his

Ujjvali does obeisance to Mahadeva ( which may mean God Siva or

the author Mahadeva if he was the guru or father of Haradatta ).

Mahadeva often comments on the sutras as found in Apastamba and

not on the readings of them as existing in the Hiraijyakesi school

;

e. g. he comments on ‘ padOnam on ‘ adhasanasayi ’ for ardhasana-

&yi ( the reading of the siitra ), on ‘ atmasvastyayanarthena ’ ( Ap.

II. 3. II. 9 ) for * svastyayanarthena ’ of the ms. of Hir. The
explanations of the two writers sometimes differ, as for example

on ‘ acaryadhinas syad-anyatra pataniyebhyah
’ ( Ap. I. i. 2. I9'°* ).

One more circumstance that is worthy of note is that the Ujjvala of

Haradatta does not contain many quotations from Smjtis as com-

^ Mpislna
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pared with his commentary on the Gautamadharmasfltra. .Although

one may be inclined to hold that it is Mahadeva who borrows, it must

be clearly recognized that there is hardly any positive evidence in

support of such a view. There is a commentary called Vaijayanti

on the Hiranyakesi-srauta-sutra. Ihis Mahadeva is very likely

identical with the Mahadeva who commented upon the dharmasUtra.

9 . Vasistha-dharmasutra.
• •

This dharmasMra has been printed several times. The collection

ofJivananda ( part II, pp. 436-496 ) contains only 20 chapters and

a portion of the 21st and so does the collection of Mr. M. N. Dutt

(Calcutta 1908 ). The Ananda^rama collection of smrtis ( 1905, pp.

187-231 ) and the edition of Dr. Fuhrer in the B. S. series ( 1916 )

contain thirty chapters. According to Dr. Jolly ( R. u S., p. 6 )

some mss. give only six or ten chapters. The Vasisthadharmasntra

with the commentary called Vidvanmodini was printed at Benares.

In the following Dr. Puhreris edition has been used.

Kumarila ( vide note 55 above ) tells us that the dharmasQtra of

Vasistha was specially studied by the students of the FLgveda, but

that along with other dharmasUtras it is authoritative for all cara^.
No srauta and grhya sutras of Vasi§tha, if they ever existed, have

come down to us. We have therefore to fall back upon one of two
hypotheses, either the dharmasutra of Vasi§tha is the solitary

remnant of a school that might have once possessed a complete

kalpa or that it was composed as an independent work on dlmrtna

and was subsequently seized upon by the students of the Rgveda,
who had only srauta and grhya sutras of Asvalayana. For reasons

given elsewhere I incline to the latter view. The dharmasutra of

Vasi?tha cites quotations from all Vedas and beyond the name
Vasi§tha there is hardly anything special in the dharmasUtra to

connect it with the Rgveda. It is true that in the 17th chap, several

verses of the Rgveda ( such as I. 21. 5, 1. 124. 7, V. 4. lo which
occur in sutras, 3 >

16 and 4 respectively ) and several passages from
the story of Sunabsepa in the Aitareyabrihmaua are quoted by the'

sUtra and that several hymns ofthe Rgveda, such as the asyavanHya

( Rg- 1- 164 ), iMvispantiya ( X. 88 ), Aghamarsana ( X. 190 ),
are referred to in the 26th chap. But there is nothing remarkable
in this as some of the verses and saktas are mentioned in the 8aU“
dhayand&armasatra also. Besides the Vas. Dh. S. quotes seewal
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passages from the TMttiriyasarhhita ( as in Vas. V. 7-9, which quotes

Tai. S. n. 5. 1. 6 and Vas. XI. 48 which quotes Tai. S. VI, 3. 10. 5),

the ^tapatha-brahmaoa, the Maitrayoiya-saihhita ( in Vas. I, 37 ).

The contents of the Vas. Dh. S. are :— I Definition of Dharma,
limits of Aryivarta, who are sinners, the mortal sins, a brahmapa
can marry a girl of any of the three higher castes, six forms of

marriage, the king was to regulate the conduct of people and to take

the sixth part of wealth as a tax ; II. The four varpflf, the greatness

of ac&rya, before upanayana there is no authority for religious rites,

the privileges and duties ofthe four castes, in distress a Brahmapa
could subsist by resorting to the calling of a Ksatriya or Vai5ya, a

Brlhmaoa was forbidden to sell certain things, usury condemned,

rates of interest allowed
; III. Censure of illiterate Brahma^a, rules

on finding treasure-trove, who are atatayins, when they could be

killed in self-defence, who are pafiktip&vanas, constitution of a parifod,

rules about acamana, iauca and purification of various substances

;

IV. The constitution of the four castes is based upon birth and the

performance of sathskaras, the duties common to all castes, honour*

ing guests, madhuparka, impurity on birth and death
;
V. dependence

of women, rules of conduct for a rajasvaU ; VI. usage is transcenden*

tai dharma, praise of OcOra, rules about answering calls of nature,

moral characteristics of a brahmana and the peculiar characteristics of

a iadra, censure of partaking food at the houses of Madras, rules of

etiquette and good breeding ; VII the four .isramas, and the duties

of a student ; VIII. Duties of an householder, honouring guests,

IX. rules for forest hermits
;
X. rules for sathnyasins

;
XI. six persons

who deserve special honour, viz. the priest at the sacrifice, son-in-law,

king, paternal and maternal uncles and a snataka ; order of prece-

dence in serving food, guests, rules about fraddha, times for it, the

biahmaQas to be invited at it, rules about agnihotra, upanayana,

the proper time, staff, girdle &c. for it ; method of begging for alms,

pr^ya^itta for those whose upanayana is not performed ; XII. rules

of condua for a sndtaka

;

XIII. rules about the beginning of Vedic

study, rules about holidays for Vedic studies, rules about falling at

the feet of the guru and others, guiding principles in precedence as

regards respect ( learning, wealth, age, relationship, avocation, each

prior deserving more consideration than each succeeding one }, rule

of the toad ; XIV. rules about forbidden and permitted food, rules

ftbout the of ceruin birds and animals
; XV. rules of adoption,
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about excommunication of those who revile the Vedas or perform

sacrifices of ^ndras and for other sins ;
XVI. About administration

of justice, king as guardian of minors, threefold pram&vos, viz.

documents, witnesses and possession ; rules about adverse possession

and about king s advisers
;

qualifications of witnesses
;
perjury con-

doned in certain cases
; XVII. praise of aumsa son ; conflicting

views about kfetraja son, viz. whether he belongs to the begetter

or to him on whose wife he is begotten
; twelve kinds of sons

;

partition between brothers, grounds of exclusion from partition,

rules of niyoga, rules about grown-up unmarried girl, rules of inhe-

ritance, king as ultimate heir; XVIII. pratiloma CAStGs such asc^ndtla,

no Vedic studies for sQdras or in their presence ;
XIX. king’s duty

to protect and to punish
;
importance of purohita ; XX. about praya-

^ittas for various acts unknowingly or knowingly done ; XXI.

priyalcitta for adultery by Siidra and others with women of the

BrShmana caste or for cow-killing
;
XXII. prayascitta for eating for-

bidden food and sacred texts that purify in case of sins ; XXm.
penances for Brabiiuialrin having sexual intercourse, for drinking

wine &c.; XXIV. Kreciira and Atikfcchra ; XXV. secret penances

and penances for lesser sins
;
XXVI-VII. virtues of pratjayima,

Vedic hymns of Gayatri as purifiers ; XXVIII. praise of women,

eulogy of Vedic viauiras like aghamarfatja and of gifts ; XXIX.
rewards of gifts, brahnmearya, tapas &c. ; XXX. eulogy of dharma,

truth and brUhtnaijia.

The Vas. Dh. S. resembles in several respects the other dharma-

sQtras described above. It contains almost the same subjects and is

svemVarVy composed in prose interspersed with verses. The Vas.

Dh. S. is in style like the Gautamadharmasutra and has many sQtras

identical with or closely resembling those of the latter. Vide. p. i8

above. It has also several sutras closely corresponding with the

sutras of Baudhayana. Grave doubts have been entertained about
the authenticity of the whole of the text of the Vas. Dh. S. as the

mss. contain varying numbers of chapters from 6 to 30, and as

the text is hopelessly corrupt in several places ( e. g. vide note 108
below ). The Vas. Dh. S. contains many verses which bear the
impress of a comparatively late age. Chapters 25-28 are entirely

in verse, while there are other chapters ( like III. 2-12, VI. 1-13,
XI. 20-42 ) which contain many verses interposed between prose
pass^es. In this respect Vasishtha’s work is on a -par with Baq-
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dhiyana’s, in the fourth pra^na of which there are chapters entirely

consisting of verses. It has therefore been argued that the text’of

Vasistha was tampered with freely, particularly as regards the chap-

ters at the end. But as shown ^low it will have to be admitted

that the interpolations, whatever they may be, were made at a very

early period. The Mitaksara quotes Vas. by name about 8o times

and the quotations are taken from almost every chapter from the

first to the last. For example, Mit. quotes Vas. 27. i on Yaj. III.

311, Vas. 27. 21 on Yaj. III. 324, Vas. 28.7 on Yaj. III. 298,

Vas. 28. 18, 19 and 22 on Yaj. III. 310. Even Medhatithi quotes

Vasi§tha over twenty times. The quotations are mostly taken from

the first chapter to the 21 st. Only one quotation from the last

few chapters ( viz. 27. 16 ) has been found in Medhatithi ( on

Manu 5G. 2ii)and that too is not quoted as Vasistha’s, but is

ascribed to ‘others.’ Vi^varupa, who flourished about the first quarter

of the 9th century quotes Vas, about thirty times in his commentary

on the aedra and vyavahdra sections of Yaj. These quotations hardly

differ in any respect from the text of Dr. FOhrer’s edition and are

scattered over almost all chapters from the ist to the 17th, six

quotations being taken from chapters 3 and 17 each. In the

prayaScitta section Visvarupa quotes Vas. even more frequently.

Besides several sutrasfrom the ist, 4th, loth and nth chapters, he

quotes here no less than 22 sutras of the 20th chap, and 9 of the

2ist. Moreover sutras 37 and 39 of the 23rd chap, are quoted

( on Yaj. Ill 281-282 ). What is more remarkable is that two verses

( 2-3 ) of the 28th chapter are ascribed to Vasisjha and explained in

detail ( on Yaj. III. 256 ), while Vas, 28. 4 is quoted without the

authoi^s name. These facts make it certain that the Vas. Dh. S.

contained in VUvarflpa’s day all the chapters from the first to the

23rd and also the 28th. SaUkara in his bhSsya in Br. Upani^ad

( III. S* I ) quotes Vas. X. 4 and on Br. Up, IV. 5. 15 he quotes

Vas. VII. 3. The Vas. Dh. S. quotes numerous verses preceded

by the words ‘ ath^pyudsharanti ’, which is the case with

Baudhiyana also. Several verses occur without these words being

prefixed, but most ofthem seem to be quotations ( e. g. Vas. II. 3

which combines Manu. 11-169 and 170, IV. 6 which is Manu 5. 41,

VI. 6 and 8 which are Manu IV. 157 and 138). Some of these

verses introduced with the words ' athapi * &c. as well as some of

those not so introduced are in the regular classical Upajiti, Upen-
dravajri or Indravjrl ( vide. I. 38, X. 20 for verses with athi^ dWt
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and VI. 9 and 25, X. 17, XVI, 36 for verses without them). S6me

the verses are in the ancient Tri§tubh form ( e. g. VI. 3 and 30,

Vin. 17, XVII. 71 ). In one verse (VI. 5 ) there are twelve letters

in the first p&da and 1 1 in the rest. One quotation with the words
** athapi ” &c. is in prose ( II. 5 ). There are a few un-Pitimean

forms like ‘Vivadanti’inXIV.47 (videPatjinil. 3.47). It looks as if

the dharmasGtra once ended with the 24th chapter, where we have

an injunction ( in sutra 6 ) against imparting the dharmasQtra to

one who is not a son or pupil. The same sQtra occurs in BaudhS-

yana Dh. S. IV. 4. 9 and the succeeding sOtra is the same in both.

But the words * prayaicitta has been described in the rahasyd sections

for playing false to the husband’ ( in Vas. V. 4 ) apparently refer

either to chapters 25-28 ( which contain rahasya penances ) or to

some prototype of those chapters now lost.

The Vas. Dh. S. quotes largely ftom the Rgveda and other Vedic

SaihhitOs. Among the Brahnianas, the Aitareya and datapaths are

frequently cited. The Vajasaneyaka (Vas. 12. 31 and 23. 13 ) and

the Kathaka (Vas. 12. 24 and 30. 5 ) are mentioned by name. The

Tai. Araoyaka is quoted in Vas. 23. 23. The Upani^ads and

Vedanta occur in 22. 9. Vasistha quotes a gathu of the Bhallavins

from their Nidana work about the extent of the home of Brahmanism,

which is quoted by 6audh<1yana also ( Dh. S. I. i . 27). He speaks

of the aAgas of the Veda ( 3. 23 and 13.7) and gives their number

as six (3. 19). Itihasa and Purana are mentioned in 27. 6 . The
science of words ( grammar ), of omens and portents and of astrology

and astronomy ( Naksatravidya ) are referred to in to. 20-21. He
prohibits the learning of the language of the Mlecchas ( in 6 . 41 ).

Vas. quotes a verse that states that the view holding the apram&vya

of the Vedas leads to perdition ( 12. 41 ). In Vas. II. 8—ii occurs

the VidyasQkta in four verses that we meet with in the Nirukta ( II.

4 ). Vasi$tha calls his own work dharma^stra ( in 24. 6 ) and

probably refers to other Works on dharma in the words ‘one who
studies dharmas’ (in 3. 19 ). The study of dharma§astra as a

penance for even mortal sins is spoken of in 27. 19. Vas. quotes

several authors on dharma^astra. He quotes a verse from Hirlta

( in^II. 6 ) which occurs in Baudhayana also with slight variations

( Baud. Dh. S. I. 2. 7 ), though without the author’s name. The

two halves of this verse are almost the same as the latter halves of

Malta. 2. 171-172. Btlhler is therefore not ^uite accurate when he
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says without qualification that the verse attributed to Hlriu occurs

in Manu ( p. XX, S. B. E. vol. XIV ). Vas. quotes Gautama twice

( in 4. 55 and 37 ) about impurity on death, the first corresponding

to Gautama ( 14. 41 ), while there is nothing in Gautama to

correspond to the and. Vas. quotes a verse (i i . 20) which mentions

Yamabyname and embodies the latter's views. Vas. (18. 13-15)

quotes three ilokas sung by Yama, one of which ( 14 ) is the same

as Manu 4. 80 and another ( 15 ) is very similar to Manu 4. 81.

Another ^loka of Yama is quoted by Vas. ( ly. 48 ) which is almost

the same as Manu 5. 93. From these facts and others Bfihler draws

the conclusion (S. B. E. vol. XIV, p. XX) that these verses were

taken from the Minavadharmasutra, which occupied the same

position in Vasistha's day as the Manusmrti does at present. I demur

to this conclusion, which will be discussed later on in detail ( under

Manusmrti ). Vas. ( 14. 30-32 ) quotes slokas of Prajipati, the

first of which mentions Yama by name. Vas. 14. 16-19 *nd 24-27

are quoted as Slokas of Prajapati, three of which (14. 16, 18 and 24)

are practically the same as Manu. 4. 248, 249 and 5. 127. Vas. 14.

19 contains a pada which occurs in Manu 4. 212. It is remarkable

that the Vas. Dh. S. cites Vasi§tha himself with great reverence (as

bhagav&n ) in 2. 50 ( about the rate of interest ), 24. 5 ( about

Krcchra penance ), 30. 1 1 . In numerous places the Vas. Dh. S.

either refers to Manu by name or quotes the views ofManu (under the

form ‘iti Manavam*) or a Sloka of Manu (with the words *Manavaih

slokam ). All these passages have an important bearing on the age

of the Manusmrti and on the supposed existence of a Manavadharma-

sOtra. They therefore deserve to be carefully examined. Vas. 1 . 17

is in prose (about local, family or caste usages ) and summarises the

views of Manu. The absence of the word ‘iti’ before ‘abravin*

Manub’ and the form of the sutra itself clearly establishes that Vas.

is not directly quoting a sutra of Manu. That sfitra is only a

summary of our Manu 1 . 118. Vas. 3. 2 (which is preceded by the

words ‘Minavath Slokam’) is Manu II. 168. And so are Vas* 13. 16,

20. 18, which are Manu 4.117 and 11.151 (with very slight variations).

That the latter existed in Vasijtha’s text is vouched for by AparSrka

(p. 1075). Vas. 4. 5 is in prose and cites the view of Manu that

animals may be sacrificed only for worshipping and honouring the
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manes, deities and guests ‘®J. There is hardly anything to show

that it is a direct quotation from Manu and not asummary ofManu’s

views. The sutra briefly summarises the views that we find

expressed in our Manu 5. 22, 32, 41 and 42 (the words of 42

'e$varthe$u pasum himsan’ are interesting and bear a close resem-

blance to ‘pasum himsyad’ in Vas.). That sQtra is followed by a

verse which is the same as Manu 5. 41. It is to be noted that the

same verse occurs in the dharmasutra of Vi§ou (31* 64 ) which reads

‘ ninyatreti kathaihcana ’ for ‘ nanyathetyabravin Manub This

change appears to have been purposely made to keep up the

impression that the Vispu-Dh. S. emanated from Vi§uu himself and

so could not have borrowed from a human author. Vas. 4. 7 is

very similar to Manu 3. 48. Btihler ( S. B. E. Vol. 23, p. xxxi ) is

wrong in taking Vas. 4. 8 as a quotation from the Manavadharma-

sUtra. There is nothing to show that it is so taken. It is more

probably a quotation from or a summary of a Brahmaija passage

( compare a quotation in Apararka on Yaj. i. 109, which is similar ).

Vide note 46. Vas. 23.43 (where Manu is referred to as prescribing an

easy penance called Sisukrcchra for children and old men) corresponds

more or less with Manu 1 1. 211 and 219 and Vas. 26. 8 has evidently

Manu II. 260 in view. There are only two places in Vasistha where

the name of Manu occurs for which it is not possible to point out a

corresponding verse in the Manusrarti. They are Vas. 12. 16 and 19

37. The latter is cited as a Manavasloka and is in the Upajati metre.'®*

Because this is not found in our Manu, Btihler and other Western

scholars seem to think that the verse is taken from the Manava-

dharmasutra which once existed in mixed prose and verse and is now
lost. But as will be shown elsewhere this hypothesis is based, to say

the least, on very slender foundations. Besides these two that are

not found in our Manu, there are about forty verses that are

common to the Vas. Dh. S. and the Manusmrti and about a dozen

verses which, though not strictly identical, are more or less similar.

There are several prose sutras of Vas. which correspond to the

I
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verses of Manu almost word for word. “’7 The hypothesis that

commends itself to me is that Vas. contains borrowings from the

Manusmrti or its purer ancient original in verse.

In the words ‘^ramaijakenagn^adhaya’ ( Vas. 9. 10 ), the stitra

of Vikhanas seems to be referred to. Gautama (Dh. S. 3. 26 )

contains the same words. Vasistha’s 22nd chap, is the same as

Gautama’s 19th and Baudhayana’s tenth in the ^rdpraina and seems

to have been borrowed from Gautama. Vasi§tha refers to the

views of others in the words ‘eke’ or ‘anye’ ( Vas. i. 12, 13, 25 ; 4.

10; 17. 66; 20. 2 ). Dr. Jolly ( S. B. E. vol. VII, p. xviii) thinks that

Vas. 28. 10-15 and 18-22 are borrowed from the Vi§pudharma-

sQtta chap. LVI and LXXXVII [or its original the Kathakadharma-

stitra. Dr. Jolly is not right with regard to both the places.

Btthler has already pointed out his mistake as to the second passage

(S. B. E. vol. XIV p. XXII ). The verses in Vas. 28. 10-15 occur

in several smptis (vide Saftkhasmrti, loth chap, in Jivananda’s

cd. part II. pp. 356-357 for the same verses). Besides Vas. 28.11

occurs in Baud. Dh. S. IV. 3. 7. Hence it is hardly proper for any

scholar to make the dogmatic assertion that one particular smrti

must have borrowed from any other. I'he rather very corrupt

passage in VasLstha (16. 21-25'®*) very closely resembles a

passage of ^Akha, which is cited by Visvarupa on Y.lj.I. 305 and by

the Kftya-kalpataru ( I. O. Cat. Ms. No. 852, folio 8a ).

Btihler is of opinion that the home of the school to wlifdH the

Vas. Dh. S. belonged lay to the north of the Narmada and the

oomparei^ S. * ; ^ lZ.il ‘ ^ ^
\ ’
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Vindhya ( S. B. E. vol. XIV p. XVI ). When it is extremely pro-

blematical whether the Vas. Dh. S. was the product of a school, h

is idle to speculate as to the home of the Vas. Dh. S. Bflhler's is no

more than a mere conjecture and it is better to a^mit that we know

nothing positive at present on th^point.

The earliest work to refer to Vasi§tha as an authority on dbarma

is our Manu ( 8. 140 ), saying that Vas. allowed i/8oth of the prin-

cipal as interest per month. This appears to refer to the rule in Vas.

2. 50. We saw above that Vas. borrows from the Manusmrti,

which in its turn quotes a rule of Vasi§tha. The explanation of

this is twofold. Both the Manusmrti and Vas. have received later

additions and further it is possible that the present Vas. Dh. S. is

the work of some one who had received the teachings of Vas.

through a succession of teachers and disciples. Ya). mentions (1.4)
Vasistha as a writer on dharma. The Tantravartika as seen above

( note 55 ) remarks that the Vas. Dh. S. was studied by ^gvedins.

The same work when speaking of works on dharma puts

Manu, Gautama and Vasi§tha in the forefront.'®** Vi§va-

rdpa, Medhatithi and other early commentators largely quote

from Vas. The verse ‘ agnerapatyam ’
( Vas. 28. 16 ) occurs in

the Ragiih copperplate of Tivaradeva of the last quarter ofthe 8th

century (Fleet’s Gupta Inscriptions No. 81). Therefore the existence

of ajHCffk of Vasistha on dharma at least in the first centuries of the

Chn^m era is vouched for with certainty and the authenticity of

its text is supported by eminent writers from the 7th century down-
wards. Apararka quotes passages from the Bhavi^yapurapa which
have in view the present text of Vas.'w Some of the views held by
Vasistha are very ancient. For example, he speaks of the twelve

secondary sons, assigns a very inferior position to the Dattaka son

( 17th chapter), allows viyoga ( 17, 56 ff ) and the remarriage of

child widows ( 17. 74 ) ; like Apastamba he mentions only six

108a
I
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forms of msmage ( i. 28-29 )> hraJma, daiva, arfa, gandharva,

kfdtra and tnanufa. In some respeas his views are different from

those of early writers like Gautama and Baudhayana. He prohibits the

marriage of a Brahmai^a with a iodra woman (I. 25-26),

Vide Baud. Dh. S. I. 8. 2 for the contrary view.' He ela-

borates rules of adoption ( 15th chapter ) which are not found in

Gaut. or Baud, or Apastamba. He speaks of documents as one of

the three means of proof ( Vas. 16. 10-15), while Gautama, Apa-

stamba and Baudhlyana are silent on the point, though in Gautama

(13. 4) there appears to be a reference to documents. Taking all

these things into consideration it may be said that Vasi;tha is later

than Gautama, Apastamba and BaudhSyana, but much earlier than

the beginnings of the Christian era and may tentatively be assigned

to the period between 300-100 B. C. It has been asserted by an

eminent authority ( Cambridge History of India vol. I, p. 249 )
that Vasi$tha 18. 4 ( vaisyena brahmaoy^m-utpanno Bamako
bhavatftyahuh ) probably contains a reference to the Romans.

This assumption is gratuitous and does not deserve serious consider-

ation. The reading Romaka ( on which the learned writer relies )

is not supported by the best mss. and it is most hazardous to seize

with avidity on a variant reading and to build an imposing structure

of chronology thereon. The offspring of a VaUya male from a

Brahmapa woman is designated Ramaka by Vasistha, while Gautama

calls him Krta (4. 15 ) and Baud. Dh. S. ( 1 * 7 ) calls such

an offspring Vaidehaka ; so Ramaka has as much to do with the

Romans as with Rameses. In the nibandhas there are several

quoutions ascribed to Vasistha which are not fpund in the printed

DharmasUtra. For example, Haradatta on Gaut. ( 22. 18 ) quotes a

verse in the Upajati metre which is not found in the present text

So early a writer as ViivarUpa cites ( on Yaj. 1 . 19 ) the vietw of

a writer called Vrddha-Vasi§tha. The Mit. on Yaj. ( II. 91) ^Ittotis

the definition of a jayapatra ( judgment ) from Vrddha-Vasi$tha

and on III. 20 quotes him about impurity on miscarriage. The

Smrticandrika quotes about 20 verses from Vrddha-Vasi§tha on

ahnika and ^raddha ; Bhattoji in his gloss on the Caturviih&itiqMi,^
i t;*'

?
’

UO The verw U ^ ^ I

*r II

( oa III. 264 ) without the author's nanif.
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( p. 12 ) seems to quote a prose passage fron Vrddha-Vaslftli#*

From the above it follows that Vrddha-Vasistha was an Catty

compilation and dealt with almost all such topics ( including

Vyavahara ) as are dealt with by Yaj. The Mit. also quotes a Bfhad-

Vasiftha. The Smrticandrika ( III. p. 300 ) quotes a few verses

from a Jyotir-Vasistha. The I. O. catalogue ( No. 1339 p. 39* )

speaks of a Vasistha-smrti in ten adhy&yas about the religious

observances and duties enjoined on devotees of Vijpu.

That Yajnasvamin wrote a commentary on the Vas. Dh. S.

follows from Govindasvamin’s comment on Baud. Dh. S. (H. 2. 5 1),

where he quotes Vas. 21. 13 and Yajnasvamin’s comment thereon.

10. Visnudharmasutra.
• •

The Vispudharmasutra has been printed several times in India>

viz. by Jivananda in his DharmaMstrasaUgraha ( 1876 part I pp. 70-

^ 7^ )> by the Bengal Asiatic Society ( 1881, ed. by Dr. Jolly with

extracts from the commentary Vaijayanti), by M. N. Dutt ( Dharma-

Sastra texts, vol. II. pp. 541-666, Calcutta, 1909 ) and translated by

Dr. Jolly ( in the S. B. E. vol, VII with an Introduction). In the

present work Dr. Jolly’s edition has been used. The sUtra contains

one hundred chapters. Though the number of chapters is so large,

the SUtra is not very extensive. There are several chapters such as

40, 42 and 76 that contain only one sutra and one verse. The first

chapter and the last two are entirely in verse; the remaining chapters

are in mixed prose and verse, the versified portion being generally at

the end of each chapter. As pointed out by the Vaijayanti the sUtra

is in close relation to one of the oldest schools of the Yajurveda, viz.

Katha. It also stands in a peculiar relation to the extant Manusmiti.

According to the Caranavyuha, Katha and Carayaniya are two of the

twelve sub-divisions of Caraka-sikha of the Yajurveda. Dr. Jolty

( S. B. E. vol. VII p. XII ) says that the Vispudharmasutra has four

chapters ( 21, 67, 73 and 86) in common with the Kathak-grhya

( except the final parts in 21, 67, 86 ) and that both drew from a

common source. Btihler points out ( West and Biihler’s digest, 3rd

ed. p. 3S ) that the Kathakagrhya found in Kashmir agrees closely

with the DharmasQtra of Vi.snu and the mantras in the latter agree

with the Kithaka recension of the Yajurveda. But the Vi§ijudharma-

sUtra is not the work of the same author that composed the Kathaka

Srauta or Grhya sQtras, nor does it appear that it formed part of the
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( 1 2th century ) in his Smttimaii)ai1 cites a passage in prose froiti a

h^thasattakit on the penance for Brahmana murder which is wanting

in our Vi§ousm|ti ( vide S. B. £. Vol. 25, p. xxi n for the passage ).

The contents of the Vi^rtu-dharma-sOtra are :-i. The earth being

lifted out of the surging ocean by the great Boar, went to Ka^pa to

inquire as to who would support her thereafter, and was sent by him

to Visi^u who told her that those who would follow the duties of

mufos and airatnos would be her support, whereupon the earth

pressed the great God to impart to her their duties ; 2. the four

varvas^ ixii thtir dharmas 3. the duties of kings ( rAjadharmah )

;

4. the Kar§apaoa and smaller measures
; 5. punishments for various

offences ; 6 . debtors and creditors, rates of interest, sureties; 7.

three kinds of documents ; 8. witnesses
; 9. general rules atout

ordeals ; 10-14. ordeals of balance, fire, water, poison and holy water

( ); 15. the twelve kinds of sons, exclusion from inheritance,

eulogy of sons ; 16. offspring of mixed marriages, aud mixed castes

;

17. partition, joint family and rules of inheritance to one dying' son-

less, re-union, stridhana ; 18. partition among sons of a man from

wives of different castes
; 19. carrying the dead body for cremation,

impurity on death, praise of Brahmanas ; 20. the duration of the

four Yugas, Manvantara, Kalpa, Mahakalpa, passages inculcating that

one should not grieve too much for the departed; 21. the rites for

the dead after period of mourning, monthly sraddha, sapiridiharapa

;

22. periods of impurity on death for sapiv4<i!, rules of conduct in

mourning, impurity on birth, and rules about impurity on touching

various persons and objects ; 23. purification of one’s body and of

various substances ; 24. marriage, forms of marriage, inter-marriages,

guardians for marriage ; 25. the dharmas of women ; 26. precedence

among wives of different castes ; 27. the saihskaras, garbhsdhitna

and others; 28. the rules for brahtnacaritts

;

29. eulogy of IcSrya ; 30.

time for the starting of Vedic study and holidays
; 31. father, mother

and acarya deserve the highest reverence
; 32. other persons deserv-

ing of respect
; 33. the three sources of sin, viz. passion, anger, greed;

34. kinds of atipitakas, deadliest sins
; 35. five mahapatakas

;

anupataias, that are SLS deadly as the mahapatakas
; 37. numerous

upapatakas
; 38-42. other lesser sins ; 43. the twenty one hells and

the duration of hell torments for various sinners; 44. the various

low births to which sinners are consigned for yttrious sins
; 4^. tb?



various diseases suffered by sinners and the low pursuits they have

to follow by way of retribution
;

46-48. various kinds of krcchras

( penances ), sintapana, c^lndrayapa^ ptasrtiyavaka ; 49. actions

prescribed for a devotee of Vasudeva and the rewards thereof
; 50.

priyakitta for killing a brahmana and other human beings, for

killing cows and other animals; 51-53. prSyaicittas for drinking wine

and other forbidden substances, for theft of gold and other articles,

for incest and sexual intercourse of other kinds
; 54. prlyakittas for

miscellaneous acts ; 55. secret penances
; 56. holy hymns like

Aghatnarfava that purge sin ; 57. whose society should be avoided,

Viatyas, unrepentant sinners, avoiding gifts
; 58. the pure, variegated

(mixed) and dark kinds of wealth ; 59. The duties of house-holders,

pakayajnas, the five daily mah&yajnas, honouring guests ; 60. the

daily conduct of a householder and good breeding ; 61-62. rules about

brushing the teeth, ocantana

;

63 . means of livelihood for a house-

holder, rules for guidance, good and evil omens on starting on jour-

ney, rule of the road; 64. bathing and tarpatja of gods and Manes;

65-67. worship of Vasudeva; flowers and other materials of worship,

offering of food to deities and piv4as to ancestors and giving food to

guests ; 68. rules about time and manner of taking food ; 69-70.

sexual intercourse with wife and about sleep
; 71. general rules of

conduct for a 72. value of self-restraint; 73-86. sraddhas,

the procedure of sraddhas, astaka ^rdddha, the ancestors to whom
sraddha is to be offered, times of sraddha, fruits of sraddha on the several

week days and the 27 ndkfatras and the tithis, materials for Sraddha,

brahmarias unfit to be invited at Sraddha, brahmapas who are paAkti-

pOvana; countries unfit for sraddha, tirthas, letting loose of a bull;

87-88. gifts of antelope skin, or a cow ; 89. kartika snana
; 90. eul<^

of gifts of various sorts
; 91-93 . works of public utility such as wells,

lakes, planting gardens, embankments, gifts of food, flowers &c.

;

difference in merit according to the recipient
; 94-95. rules about

forest hermit ( vanaprastha ) ; 96-97. about sartinyOsa, anatomy of

the bones, muscles, veins, arteries See. ; concentration in variousways

98-99. praise of Vasudeva by the Earth and of Laksmi
; 100. rewards

of studying this Dharma^tra.

The Vifoudharma-sfitra somewhat resembles the Dharma-sOtra

of Vasi$tha. Like the latter it is full of verses. But one feature

which is peculiar to the V4uu-dharmasatra is that it professes to be

a revelation by the supreme Being. None of the other dharma*
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sflttas so ht described assumes this role. The style of the Vi$Qu-

dharmasatra is easy and somewhat diffuse. It presents hardly any
ungrammatical forms. The printed text is corrupt only in a few
cases i the verses occur generally at the end of chapters. Sometimes
the number of verses in a chapter is very large e. g, in chapter 20
there are 21 satras and 32 verses, in chapter 23 there are 24 verses,

in chap. 43 there are 14, in chap. 51 there are are 20 verses. Some
of the verses are in the classical Indravajra ( 19. 23-24 ) and the

Upajati metres (23.61 and 39. 30) and a few are Tri$tubhs ( 29.

9-10, 30. 47, 72. 77 ). The three Tri§tubhs ( 29. 9-10, 30. 41 ) are

three out ofthe four verses of the Vidy^-sOkta occurring in the Nirukta

( II. 4 ). There is one verse (72. 6) which has eleven letters in the

first pada and twelve in the remaining three.

In determining the age of the Vis^udharmasutra one is confronted

with a difficult problem. Some of the chapters undoubtedly contain

material which is comparatively old and on a level with the ancient

Dharmasutras of Gautama and Apastamba. Such are the chapters

about rajadharma and punishments ( 3 and 3 ), the rules about

twelve sons and the mixed castes ( 13-16 ), funeral rites and mourn-
ing ( 21 and 22 ). But there are very large portions of the work
that bear a clear impress of a later date. The Visnudharmasutraand

the Manusmiti have at least 160 identical verses. But this is not

all. There are hundreds of sutras which are merely the prose equi-

valents of verses from the Manusmrti. For example, Vi§nu 2. 3 and

Manu 2. 16, Visnu 3. 4 and 6 and Manu 7. 69-70, Visnu 3 .
7-10 and

Manu 7. 115, Visnu 3. 11-13 andManu7. 116-117, Visnu4. i-i3and

Manu 8. 132-137, Visnu 3.4-7, and Manu 9. 237, Visnu 20. i-2i,and

Manu I. 67-73, V’isnu 31. 7-10 and Manu 4. 209-212, Vi§riu 39.

21-23 and Manu 3- 70> VLsiju 62. 224 and Manu 2. 39, Vi§t>u 71.

48-32 and Manu 4. 80, and Visnu 96. 14-17 and Manu 6. 46 agree

almost w'ord for word. The verses that are identical in both are

found in all the chapters of the Manusmtrti from the second to the

last, the largest number ( about 47 ) occurring in the 3th and chap-

ters eleven, two, and three respectively contributing 23, 24, and

19 verses. Therefore the question whether the extant Vispudharma-

sotra borrows from Manu or vice versa or whether both borrow from a

common original assumes very great imporunce. As the corres-

pondence extends over several hundred verses of the Manusmrti,

the last hypothesis of borrowing from, a common originjil does
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tp have existed and to say that there were hundreds of floating

popular verses whose authorship was unknown and which were

4rawn upon by both works appears to me to be an extremely gratu-

itous and unsatisfactoiy assumption. In my opinion it is the exant

Vi$nudharmasatra that borrowed the verses ad hoc or adapted them

from the Manusmrti. There are several lines of reasoning that

Strengthen this hypothesis. There are some verses that are iden-

tical in both, in which the name of Manu occurs, which the Vi^uu-

dharmasUta omits by making slight verbal changes. For example,

V4nu 23.50 substitutes ‘at parikirtitam’ for * Manur-^bravlt * in

Manu 5. 131 and Vi^nu 51- 64 reads ‘ nanyatreti kathaihcana ’ for

Manu 5.41 ‘ nanyatretyabravin-Manuh ’ ( this last occurs in Vas.

4. 6 ). The reason for these changes is obvious. The Vi§nu-dharma-

sOtra professes to be a direct revelation from Vi§ou and it is in keep-

ing with this assumed role that notone human author is mentioned by

name in the sutra. Therefore where the name of Manu occurred

in any verse, it was purposely omitted. Another reason why the

sUta must be presumed to be the borrower is the character of the

extant work itself. It is a kind of hotchpotch and contains verses

that are identical with those of other works. For example, several

verses of the Bhagavatgiti occur in the Vi§nudharmasutra. Vispu 20,

48-49 and 51-52 are the same as Gita 2. 13. 23, 24, 28 ; Vi§nu 72. 7
and Gia 13. 14-18 are almost identical. Visnu 96. 97 and the first

half of 98jire the same as Gia 13. 1-2, except that in keeping with

ia character of a revelation to the Earth, the Vi^nudharmasQtra

substitutes ‘ vasudhe ’ for ‘ kaunteya ’ and ‘ bhavini ’ for ‘ bharaa.
’

Several verses of the Yajnavalkya-smrti are identical with those of

the VisnudharmasOtra. For example, Vispu 6. 41 and Yaj. 2. 53,

Vi§nu 8. 38 and Yaj. II. 79, Vispu 9. 33 and Yaj. 2. 97, Vi§nu 17.

17 and Yaj. 2. 138, Vi§nu 17. 23 ( first half) and Yaj. 2. 210 ( latter

half), Vi§uu 62. 9 and Yaj. i. 21, Vi. 63. 51 and Yaj. 1. 117 are iden-

tical. Besides these there are hundreds of prose sUtras that are

identical with passages of Yajhavalkya. For example, Vi. 3. 72-74 ss

Yaj. II. 1-4 ; Vi. 3. 82 = Yaj. i. 318-320 ( rules about land grana )

;

-Vi. 5. 65-69 s= Yaj. II. 217-220, Vi. 5. 73 ss Yaj. II. 221 ; Vi. 45.3-

12 » Yaj. 3. 209-211 ( about diseases suffered by sinners ) ; Vi. 60.

24 *s Yaj. 1. 17 ; Vi. 96. 55-79 ss Yaj. 3. 84-90 ( about 360 bonesof

the body ) ; Vi. 96. 80-88 » Yaj. 3. 100-102 ( about the number of

;anerica»veias, muscles etc.); Vi. 96.89-92B Yaj.3.^3-pp. Dr. Jo%
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thinks that Yftjfivalkya borrows from Vi$nu the whole of the anato-

mical section (vide S. B. E. vol. VII, p. XX ). With great respect

I differ from this opinion. There is nothing to show that the anato-

mical details were first given to the world by Yi^pu. They must

have first been embodied in works on medicine such as those of

Canka and Su^ruta*" and were probably copied by Dharmasatra

writers. But if there is any borrowing between Vi|nu and Yajna-

valkya I think from the character of the Vi;uudharmasntra that it is

the shtra that must be regarded as borrowing from Yajnavalkya.

There are several matters in the extant Vi§i;iudharmasutra which are

wanting in Yajnavalkya and which induce one to place the extant

sQtra later than Yajnavalkya, viz. the name * Jaiva * for Thursday

f Vi. 78. 5 ), the long list of tirthas ( Vi. chap. 85 ) which include

Sriparvata and the five rivers of the south called southern Pahcanada,

the importance of the conjunction of the moon and Jupiter on a

full moon day ( Vi. 49. 9-10 ), the vague definition of Aryavarta"*

(Vi. 84. 4). The verse in Vi5nu 54. 33 ( about half prayakitta

for boys and old men ) is ascribed to Ahgiras by the Mitak^ra (on

Yaj. III. 243 ).

Therefore the most probable conclusion is that the extant Vi$ou>

dharmasatra borrows from the Manusmrti, Yajnavalkya and other

authors. It would be too much to assume that the Manusmrti, the

Bhagavaigita and Yajnavalkya borrow from such a comparatively

unimportant work as the Vispudharmasutra.

The above conclusion is further strengthened by cenain other con-

siderations. The Manusmrti has been quoted with utmost reverence

by a host of writers from the fifth century downwards, such as ^baia,

Kumarila and 3aAkaracarya. Yajnavalkya was commented upon by

ViSvarflpa in the first half of the 9th century. VikarUpa in hiscommen-
tary quotes scores of sQtras from Gautama, Apastamba, Baudhayana,

Vasi§tha,^afikha and Haiia. But it is significant thatVisvarupa in his

commentary on Yajnavalkya does not quote even a single sQtra of

V4uu by name. It is true thatViivarQpa (on Yaj. III. 66) says that

vide ^ ® '•

of ohap, 3, we find 360 bones and 700 mueoles.

It is to bo noted that Tsj. ( 1. 2) lays down Marmiu for the ooimtqr in

triiioh tha Uaek dose smvos about, following Band. 1. 1. M and Vas. 1. U.

H.ne9.
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the four forms of zsce\\c\sm(^pArwrajya ) should be understood fidm

other smrtis like those of Vi;uu"’. This probably refers to chap.

97 of the extant Vi$uudharmasUtra. Medhktithi ( on Manu 3. 248 )

quotes Visou ( 21. 12 ) and on Manu 9. 76 quotes a sUtra of Vi$uu

which I could not trace in the printed Vi$uu.‘'* The Mitak$ara

mentions Visnu about thirty times. The quotations are taken from

chapters 19, 21, 22, 35-42, 50, 51, 52, 75 and 79 of the Vispu-

dharmasutra, 18 sUtras of chap. 22 ( on S^uca and kindred topics )

being quoted on Yaj. III. 23, 24, 27, 29-30. But it is a remarkable

fact that not one of the verses in the extant Vi$uudharmasUtra is cited

as Visnu’s in the Mitaksara. The only exception is a verse cited as

Vi$riu’s on Yaj. III. 265, which has the same purport as Vi§uu 52.

14 ( a verse ) and the first pada of which is identical with that

of the verse in the Vi§nudharmasutra."5 A few verses that are

quoted as Visuu’s in the Mitak$ara could not be traced

in the extant dharmasUtra."* It is not unlikely that the

sQtra first contained mostly prose sUtras based on Manu
and the Kathakagrhya and verses were tacked on later.

Among later writers of nibandhas Apararka quotes Vi§nu most

profusely and the Smrticandrika also quotes Vi$nu about 225 times.

Hi The quotation ia ‘ 3^ tysiSUPSigTI *T

compare for a somewhat similar

rule Vas. 17. 78.

'»ads ‘
i ?irr;

3^ u .
’

116 The verte are
: 4Rfi RqRulU^ I

quoted on YSJ. 1. 195;

quoted on YSj. II. 138
; I^ f

qHn eRit ii
on YBj. II. 135

; ^ «Rtn I

*i5^q«r II #rn^ 5*r: i

ST II
®“ III- **'>'

5 iRuim^ u^ihkt

ihSb»rt ?w I «Tr$ ^rtrs ii
®“ ybj. hi, 843;

sfie^^ST 1TRrfN?9«55Rsmt|S?f «n ^SfJWBPWlfr »

tay^i.m.263.
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Many ofthe verses found in Vi. are quoted by Aparirka as Yi^iiu's, e. g.

Vi, 84. 4 on Yaj. I. 2 ; ^8. 4^-47 on Yaj. i, 106 ; 67. 33 on Yaj. i.

107; 5. 183 on Yaj. 2. 60; 10. 9-1 1 on Yaj. 2. 102. But there are

numerous verses quoted as Yimou’s by Apararka which are not found

in. the sUtra, e. g. on Yaj. 1 . 21, 53, 89, 100. Apararka quotes almost

whole chapters of Vi$nu, e. g. Vi. 68 on Yaj.' 1. 106 and 90 on

Yaj. I. 208, 70 on Yaj. 1. 114. It is to be noted that Vi. 70. 17

( a verse ) is quoted by Apararka as a prose sUtra (on 1. 114 ) with

slight verbal changes. All these facts make one feel naturally scep-

tical about the authenticity of most of the verses in the extant Vi$pu-

dharmasQtra. They probably formed no part of the sUtra at the

time when the Mitak§ara was composed. At all events it cannot be

gainsaid that the verses are a very late pan of the sQtra.

The Vi$oudhamasUtra contains quotations from all the Vedic

saihhitas and from the Aitareya-brahmana ( as in Vi. 13. 43). It

mentions the Vedaftgas very frequently (30. 3 and 38, 28. 33, 83. 6),

it speaks ofVyakarapa ( 83. 7 ), of itihasa ( 3. 70, 30. 38, 83. 7 ),

of Dharmafastras ( 3. 70, 30. 38, 73. 16, 83. 8), of Puraija

( 3. 70, 30. 38 &c. ). About the close correspondence between

Baud. III. 6 and Visnu. 48 and between Vas. 28. 10-13 and

i8-22 and Vi;pu 36 and 87 vide remarks made above

pp. 23, 37. The sUtra quotes several verses (called gathas) and says

they were sung by pitrs ; vide 78. 32-33, 80, 14, 83. 2i, 83. 63-67.

They bear close resemblance to the gathas sung by the pitrs quoted

in the Anu^asana-parva 88. 11-13 * half verse ‘estavya bahavab

putra yadyekopi Gayith vrajet’ is the same in Vi. 83. 67 and Anu. 88.

14. The Visnusmrti enumerates twenty one hells (43. 1-22),

which are almost the same as Yajnavalkya’s (3. 222-224). It

mentions the names of the seven days of the week (78. 1-7), Thurs-

day being called Jaiva, while Yajhavalkya mentions only the seven

planets ( with Rahu and Ketu ) in the same order ( I. 296 ). It

recommends the practice of saH (25. 14), speaks of pustakas (18. 44,

23. 56 ), a word which is not used by the other dharmasUtras so

far described. It gives a long list of good and evil omens at the

time of starting on a journey ( 63. 33-39 ). Among evil omens it

includes the sight of yellow-robed ascetics ( i. e. Buddhists probably)

and Kapalikas ( 63. 36 ). It prohibits speech with Mlecchas,

Autyajas ( 71. 59 ) and journeys to Mleccha countries ( 84. 2 ). It

Cfmtains special directions about the worship of YAsudeva in chap. 49
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and speaks of §vetadv!pa as the reward of devotion to VSsadeva ( 49.

4). Here and there, there are eulogies of Vasudeva ( i. 50-57, 65. i,

97. 10, 98 which gives one hundred names of Vi$nu ). It speaks of

the four vyiihas of VSsudeva (67. 2 ) and of the Varaha incarnation.

It gives a vague location of Aryavarta as a country where the four

varpas exist ( 84. 4 ). It enumerates numerous sacred places ( 85.

1-52), among which Sriparvata, Saptar$a (modem Satara?),

Godavari and southern Pancanada deserve to be specially noted*

Though it does not specifically enumerate the eighteen titles of law

just as Yajnavalkya does not, yet it contains rules ( in chapters 5-6)

on almost all of them.

As Yajnavalkya enumerates Visuu among the propounders of

dharmaiastras, it follows that a work of Vi$nu existed in comparati-

vely early times. What matters that work embraced it is difficult to

say. It probably contained the topics found in the works ofGautama,

Apastamba and others. It may have included portions borrowed

from the Ka^hakagrhya. When Dr. Jolly says that certain chapters

of Vi§ou agree closely with the Kathakagrhya, all that is meant is

that some of the sQtras of Vispu are the same or almost the same as

those of the Kathakagrhya ( e. g. compare Vi§nu 21, 73 and 86 with

Kathakagrhya V. 12, V. 9, and V. 3 respectively ). But in all these

places yi;$riu contains more details than the Kathakagrhya. It may
however be noted that in a few cases the views of the Kathakagrhya

differ from those of Vispu. For example, Vispu ( 30. i ) speaks of

Vedic studies for 4}^ months only in the year when once they are

started on the full-moon day of ^ravaua or Bhadrapada, while the

Kathakagrhya ( I. 9. 10 ) gives three alternatives, viz. 4J{, 5 or

5 months ; Vi^ou prescribes that the proper year for the upanayana

of a k$atriya is the nth from conception (27. i6), while the Kathaka

prescribes the 9th, without specifying whether it is from conception

or birth (IV. i. 2) ; Vi§t>u enumerates eight forms of marriage ( 24.

18 ), while the Kathaka ( II. 3 and 4 ) speaks of only two, Brahma
and Asura, and is silent about the rest ; Vi$pu ( 46. 19-20 ) defines

Santapana and Mahasantapana differently from the Katbalm ( I. 7.

3-4 ), but agrees with Yajnavalkya ( III. 315-316 ). Here the recent

Lahore edition of the Kathakagrhya by Dr. Giland has been used.

As it used Kathaka mantras and borrowed from the Kathakagrhya,

the dharmasatra may have been a text-book of the I^thaka school

and probably originated in Kashmir and Punjab which is the hem?
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of the Kashas. The date of the older portion of Vi$ou may be
placed between 300 B.C. to too B.C. But this is no more than a mere
conjecture. It is to be noted that Kum^rila does not mention the

yiSUudharmasUtra among the sOtras studied by particular schools.

;
Then several centuries later on the whole of the sQtra was recast

from the Vai§i>avite point of view and received large additions both

in prose and verse. When these additions were made we have no
exact means of determining. It is probable that they were not

made very long before Vi^varUpa. At all events the additions Were

made long after the Yajhavalkyasm^ti and after the 3rd

century. The mention of the week days makes the sQtra compara-

tively a late work. The earliest epigraphic mention of a week day is

in the Eran inscription of 484 A. D. ( vide Fleets Gupta inscriptions

pp. 88-89 ) Varahamihira ( 6th century ) knew the week days

well. The Brahmapurapa (28. 35) mentions Sunday and the

Padinapuraiia mentions Thursday ( Brahmakhapda chap. ii. 34).
The Sflrya-siddhanta ( XII. 6 and 78 ) speaks of the lords of days.

Thus although the extant Visnu-dharmasutra is a late recast, it

contains a few doctrines that were held in ancient times. For

example it allows a Brahmapa to marry a girl of anyone of the four

castes (24. I ) and does not inveigh against niyoga as Manu does.

A few of the sutras agree closely with Narada. Vide Vi. 7. to-

il and Narada (IjLpadana verses 136-137).

The Mitak-sara quotes all the prose passages of chapters 35-42

and ascribes them to Bfhadvisnu ( on Yaj. 3. 242). Similarly on

Yaj. 3. 261 it ascribes Vi. 35. 3-5 to Brhadvispu. Similarly the

Smrticandrika (II. p. 298) ascribes Vi. 17. 4 ff to Brhad-Vispu.

The Mitaksara (on Yaj. 3. 267) quotes a verse of Vrddha-Vispu

which summarises some sQtras of Vi§pu ( 30. 6 and 12-14).

In the Anandairama collection of smrtis there is a Laghu-Vispu-

smrti in five chapters and 1 14 verses dealing with the duties of the

varfias and the four airamas. Apararka in his commentary on Yaj.

3. 238 quotes four verses from Laghu-Vispu, which are not found

in the Ananda^rama text. So Apararka used some other work or

perhaps a larger work. The Paraiara-Madhaviya often quotes gadya^

117 Th« verse of 3
sutras ere ^ '
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Vi§iju and padya-Visnu. The former from a quotation in vol. I.

part 2, p. 2)4 seems to be the Vi§uu-dharmasQtra itself. In the

Sarasvativiltsa numerous sUtras of Vi$nu with the explanations of

Bharuci thereon are quoted, which are not found in the printed

Vi§OU."‘ 1

The Vispu-dharmasOtra was commented upon by Nandapaudita,

author of several works on dharma^stra, who wrote at Benares the

commentary called Vaijayanti ( according to certain mss. ) in 1679

(i. e. 1622-23 A. D. ) of the Vikrama era. Dr. Jolly publishes

extracts from this commentary in his edition of the sQtra.

From the fact that the Sarasvativilasa quotes several times the

sUtras of yisnu with Bharuci’s explanation, it looks probable that

Bharuci commented upon the Visnudharmasutra. For further infor-

mation on Bharuci vide sec. 61.

So far only the printed and well-known dharmasUtras have been

passed under review’. But there were numerous other dharma-

sfltras which are either now extant in rare mss. or are not yet

discovered but are only to be reconstructed from quotations. It is

now time to discuss them.

II. The Dharmasutra of Harita

That Harita was an ancient sQtrakara on dharma is quite patent

from the fact that the dharmasutras of Baudhayana, Apastamba and

Vasistha quote him as an authority (vide pp. 25, 39, 54). Apastamba

quotes Harita more frequently than any other author. From this it may

^Vif9a'8 BUtra seems to ha^ been

para 719 3^ ^ ‘
)

^ (
on l^’B contains

a long BOtra of Viwu ‘ 3^1^ ^(4 UIH

p*™ contains '• cxplana-

tlon of it.

Vide pp. d2» 50( 165, 166, 243, 244 &o. of the recently published Mysore

edition of the for stttrasof Vispu which are not found in

the printed text of Vis^u. It appears that the ^

inooh larger rersion of the sntra before it.
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be concluded that they belonged to the same Veda. TheTantraVanika

(vide note 55 above) mentions Harita along with Gautama and

other sUtrakaras on dharma. From VisvarQpa down to the latest

writers on dharmaSastra Harita is most profusely quoted. From the

quotations it appears that his dharmasutra was perhaps the most

extensive of all dharmasUtras.

The late Pandit Vamansastri Islampurkar discovered at Nasik a

ms. of the Harita-dharmasutra. It was not possible for me to make
use of it for the present work. Dr. Jolly (in R. und S. pp. 8-9)

gives an account of the ms. from which I give a summary. It is so

faulty that an edition based on it alone cannot be thought of. The
ras. contains thirty chapters. So far as the language and contents

are concerned the work impresses one as ancient, but the material

citations ascribed to Harita in later digests on court procedure and

the law of crimes &c. are not found in the ms. The prose is mixed

up with verses in Anastubh and Tristubh metres, which are often

introduced with the characteristic words “ athlpyudaharanti ” as in

other dharmasutras. The ms. quotes ‘ bhagavan MaitrSyani
’

and

the verse “ Satadayo viro ” which is Maitrayaniya Saihhita I. 7. 5.

Dr. Caland points out remarkable correspondence between the cita-

tions of Harita and the Maitrayaniya Parisista and Manava^raddha-

kalpa. All this tends to show that he was a sutrakara of the Black

Yajurveda. The numerous quotations from Harita in ^astamba

and Baudhayana are not however found in the ms. The ms. was

found at Nasik, which is also the source of two mss. of the Maitra-

yaniya Saihhita. The Kashmirian word ‘kaphella’ is cited in Harita

and so the Harita-dharmasutra probably originated there. Hemadri

( caturvarga III. 1. p. 559) mentions a commentator ( bhasyakara”»)

of Harita.

From the numerous quotations from Harita in the tiibandbas it

appears that the dharmasQtra dealt exhaustively with the same topics

as are dealt with in other dharmasUtras, viz. sources of dharma,

brahmacarin of two kinds ( upakurvana and naisfhika ), sudtaka, the

householder, the forest hermit, prohibitions about food, impurity

119 The sUtra of HBrita is *
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on birth and death, ^raddha, the padktipavana, general rules of con-

duct, the five yajnas, Vedic study and holidays, duties of kings,

rules of statecraft, court procedure, the various titles of law, duties

of husband*and wife, various kinds of sins, prayafcittas, expiatory

prayers &c.

According to Kulloka ( on Manu 2. i ) the Harita-dharmasOtra

opened with the words ‘ now then we shall explain dharma

;

dhartna

is based upon revealed texts (iruti ); revealed texts are of two kinds,

the Vedic and the Tantric.“° ’ The quotations show that this very

style was pursued in the body of the work. Apararka ( on Yaj. III.

322 ) quotes a sutra"' in similar style about a penance ‘tulapuru§a’

said to have been promulgated by ^iva himself. The sQtra often

introduces verses as quotations with the words “ an author says

thus” (evam hyaha; Apararka on Yaj. I. 83,1.154, III. 135,

Vivada-ratnakara pp. 443, 626 ). Numerous passages quoted as

Harita’s are identical with passages from other dharmasastra works.

The sQtra ‘ Jayapatyoma vibhago vidyate ’ is quoted as from Harita

by the Smyticandrika (II. p. 268), which is the same as Ap. Dh. S. II.

6. 14. 16. The same work quotes 'pratyak§avidhanad garhasthyasya
*

as from Harita which is part of Gautama 3.35. A verse about the

enormity of usury quoted in the Smyticandrika ( I. p. 177 ) as

Harita’s is almost the same as Baudhayana (I. 5. 79 ) and Vasi;tha'*^

(2.42). A verse about atipatakins (quoted by Apararka on Yaj.

III. 231 ) is the same as Vispu 34. 2. Manu is mentioned by name
in several verses ( vide Smjticandrika III. p. 426, Vivada-ratnakara

p. 552-553). Two verses are cited in the Vyavaharatattva of Raghu-

nandana as found in Harita, Baudhayana ( 1 . 10. 30 ) and Manu
(8.18-19), A verse quoted by the Smjticandrika (II. p. 21) is

almost the same as Manu 8. 95. Several times we have the words
‘ Prajapativaco yatha’(vide Apararka on Yaj. I. 154 and Smjti-

candiika I. p. 181 ). Harita seems to have relied upon the views

1*® • I
1 9^*14
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Ot *iciiyas ' in several places.'^’ He often quotes the views of others

( eke, apare“^ ) and sometimes refutes them.'*<

Hlrita refers to the Vedas, the Ahgas, dharmaiistra, meuphy-
sics, and other branches of knowledge.”^ The quotations do not

show that he belonged to any particular Veda, as he quotes from

all the Vedas promiscuously. In this connection it is worthy of

note that though Kumaiila mentions Harita as an ancient dharma-

satrakara, he does not assign him to any particular school, while he

assigns Apastamba and Baudhayana to the Taittiiiya school.

Some of the doctrines of Harita are worth noting. He speaks

of eight forms of marriage, but two of them are styled K§atia and

Manu§a, while Ar§a and Prajapatya are omitted ( vide Viramitrodaya,

Saihskarapraka^, p. 84 ). Vasisfha has the same nomenclature

( I. 29 ). Hariu speaks of two sorts of women ( brahtiiavodmU

and sadyovadhas) and states that the former were entitled to have the

Upanayana performed, to keep the sacred fire and to study the

Vedas. '^7 He speaks of the twelve kinds of sons (vide Haradatta on

Gautama 28. 32 ). He looks down upon the profession of an actor

and forbids the employment of a Brahmatia actor in any sraddha or

rite for gods.’*^ Apararka ( on Yaj. II.i332 ) quotes from Harita

a lengthy passage in mixed prose and verse, where the worship

of Gane^ comes in.’*’

1*8 R’tot ®“ Yii. 1. 1»5.^ • qRRWt I 1
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A very interesting question is the relation ofthe verse quotations

from Haiita with the prose quotations from Hirita. The ^harma-

sAtta was probably interspersed with verses as is the case more or

less with all dharmasQtras except that of Gautama. But there are

numerous verses ascribed to Harita in the nibandhas, which are

manifestly modern. Both the Mitak§ara and ApaiArka ( on Yaj. I.

86 ) quote Harlta’s verses eulogising the sati. The Smrticandrika

(ni.p. 344 ) quotes his verses that refer to the signs of the Zodiac.

There are numerous verses containing elaborate rules of procedure,

ascribed to Harita, which are quite foreign to the general atmos-

phere of the ancient dharmasAtras. All such verses must be ascribed

to a comparatively later date. In the ^uddhimayukha it is said

that certain verses quoted from the Mahabhanita by Harita are not

found in several copies of the Mahabharata.

Dr. Jolly (in 1889) collected together most of the prose and

verse citations from Harita on the Vyavahara section. In Jivananda’s

collection, we have a Laghu-Harita smjti ( I. pp. 177-193 ) and a

Viddha-Haritasmrti (I* pp< 194-409). The former contains seven

adhydyas and about 250 verses, dealing with the duties of the four

castes and the diramas and with Yoga. The latter is professedly a

Vai$navite work, said to have been proclaimed by Harita to Ambari^a;

it is divided into eight chapters and contains about 2600 verses,

dealing with the nitya and naimittika rites of the varvas and asramas,

the nature of the individual and supreme self and the means of

atuining mok§a. In the Anandasrama collection of smrtis, Vrddha-

Marlta is divided into eleven chapters, the first two of
-
Jivananda’s

being split up into five. The AnandaSrama colleaion contains a

Laghu-Hartta-smrti in 117 verses which is different from the Laghu-

Harita of Jivananda. The former deals with purification from

pollutions of various kinds, with praya^ttas, rules about impurity

on birth and death, ^raddha and a few rules about inheritance,

partition &c.

It is noteworthy that AparArka ( onjYaj. III. 254) quotes Vrddha-

Harifa and Harita, both in prose, one immediately ^er another.

That the ’Yfddha-Harita in verse is comparatively a late work

follows from the frict that it distinctly recites that the smrtisof Mana>

Yajnavalkya, Marada and Katyiyana were known to it as avthorities
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on rija^dharou.'*** Some of the quotations ascribed to Laghu-Hirlta

in Aparftrka and other works are found in the Laghu-Hirita, e. g.

the verse *viniyajnopavitena*(Laghu'Harita,Anandslirama, verse 25^

is quoted by Aparilrka on Ykj. III. 289. Some verses that are as*

cribed to Harita are found in the Laghu-Hirita, for example, the verse
* snanam krtvi tu ye cited by the Smrticandrika (I. p. 203), occurs

in the Laghu-Harita ( Anandairama, verse 41 ). It appears tluK

several compilations were made at different times, embracing different

topics of dharma and ascribed to Harita, probably because they were

based more or less on the HaritadharmasOtia.

That some of the verses ascribed to Harita are very ancient

follows from several considerations. For example, Vi^arUpa quotes

( on Yaj. III. 246 ) a verse from Harita. The Sarasvativilasa quotes

from Harita a brief passage which appears to be a portion of a verse

and Katyayana's explanation theteon.'>* It follows that long before

the sixth century A. D. Harita existed in verse.

For Harita on Vyavahara, vide sec. $6.

12. The Dharmasutra of l^ankha*Likhita

From the Tantravartika we learn (note 55 above) that the

Dharmasutra of SaUkha-Likhita was specially studied by the Vaja^

saneyins ( the followers of the white Yajurveda). The Tantravartika

also quotes a few words from that dharmasUtra which constitute an

Anusfubh pdda.'^* The Mahabharata ( Santi. chap. 23 ) contains

the story of the two brothers SaUkha and Likhita. In the ^nti*

parva ( 130. 29 and 132. 15-16 ) the word §aUkha-Likhita seems to

be used in a double sense, ^Ukha also meaning the forehead. Ya«

jhavalkya (1.5) mentions Saftkha-Likhita among the writers on

dharmaiatra. The Paraiarasmrti says ( i. 24 ) that in the four ages

of Kjta, Treta, Dvapara and Kali, the ordinances of Manu, Gautama,

SaUkha-Likhita and Paraiara are respectively of paramount authority

( Jivanands 1, 4th ohap. p. 265; Xnandsframa, 7th ohap. 270-272 ).

^ I ftro: I
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in matters of dhartna. VilvarQpa ( on Yij. III. 248 ) quotes a verse

from an ancient author which says that ^Akha and Likhita pondered

deeply over the dhartna promulgated to the sages by Manu and drew

upon the Veda‘}> also. Commentators and nibandhakAras from

VUvarUpa downwards profusely quote I^Akha-Likhiu. A conn-

derable portion of these quotations is in prose. Hence it is quite clear

that the dharmasQtra of^aAkha>Likhita is an ancient one, that it was

largely if not entirely in prose and that it was once easily acces»ble

though it has not yet been discovered. In the Annals of the

Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute ( vol. VII-VIII ) I made

an attempt at a reconstruction of SaAkha-Likhita.

Jivananda ( colleaion of smrtis, part II., pp. 343-374 ) prints in

18 chapters and about 330 verses a sm|ti of ^Akha and a smfti of

Likhita in about 93 verses (part 11., pp. 375-382). The Anandairama

collection also prints the same text of the two smitis. The latter also

contains a Laghu-SaAkha-srarti in 71 verses and a ^Akha-Likhita-

smrti in 32 verses. All these, except perhaps the ^Akha-smrti in 18

chapters, are late compilations. The smiti in 18 chapters seems to

have been compiled very early. About fifty verses from it are

quoted by the Mitak§ara. In the nth and 12th chapters occur

a few prose passages, one of which is quoted even by Medha-

'tithi. The numerous prose quotations ascribed to ^Akha-
Likhita do not however occur in these smrtis. One point deserves

special notice. Comparatively early writers sometimes ascribe the

same text to SaAkha-Likhita or to SaAkha simply. The well-known

sAtra about succession to a son-less man ( athSputrasya svatyitasya

bhratrgami dravyam &c. ) is ascribed to ^Akha by Vi^SrApa and
'the Mital^arS, but to SaAkha-Likhita by Apararka ( on Yaj. 11 . 133-

1 36). Similarly the sutra *pitaryasakte kutumbavvavaharan jyesthaV

&c. is asaribed to SaAkha by Apararka and to SaAkha—Likhita by

the Vivada-ratnakara, Dayatattva and Madanaparijata. Quotations

ascribed to Likhita are few and far between. Some passages are

ascribed by some writers to ^Akha and by others to Likhita. For
example, a prose passage ‘ Uddhrtya pariksitabhih ’ &c. is ascribed to

Likhita by Apararka ( on Ya). 1 . 18 ) and to ^Akha by YilvarApa

(,on Yaj. 1. 20 ) and by the Yiramitrodaya ( Ahnikaprakaia p. 68 ),

Similarly the sAtia ‘ubhabhyamapi hastabhyam praAmukho deva-

tirthena kuryat’ is ascribed to SaAkha-Likhita by the Pai-afen-j^madha-
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vtya (I. I. p. 352) and to Likhiu by Apaiirka (on Yaj. I. 101 )»

The relation of the ^ilkha-smrti in verse to the dharmasQtra of

^Akha seems to be this. The former is based upon the laner and is

a versified paraphrase or adaptation of portions of the dharmasQtra.'

h

The versified ^Akha shows a tendency towards greater stria-

ness. The dharmasAtra allows a BrAhmapa to marry a woman of

any of the four castes> while the verse §aAkha restricts him to the

first three castes.' It is not unlikely that the dharmasQtra con-

tained a few verses as is the case with BaudhSyana, Apastamba and

Vasi^tha. Even so early a writer as VilvarQpa looked upon the

prose and verse portions as the composition of the same author

(vide his comment on Yaj. III. 237, and AparSrka pp. 1149, ii54>

1161 ).

The dharmasQtra of ^Akha-Likhita was commented upon early.

Laksmidhara in his Kalpataru ( Ghose’s Hindu Law vol. II., p. 504 )
draws attention to the fact that the bh&fyakara of SaAkha read a well-

known sQtra as *sa yadyekab syat* instead of ‘sa yadj'ekaputrah sySt*.

Laksmidhara flourished between 1100-1160 A. D. as he was a

minister of Govindacandra of Kanauj. The Vivadaratnakara (1314
A. D. ) also cites the bha§yakara of l^aAkha-Likhita. The Vivada*

cintamapi (p. 67 ) quotes from the bha§yakara of ^aAkha-Likhita.

The dharmasQtra of SaAkha-Likhita would appear, from the

quotations in the nibandhas, to have closely resembled the other

extant sQtras on dharma in style and contents. It embraced almost

all the topics treated of in Gautama or Apastamba. It agrees very

closely with the words of Gautama and BaudhQyana in several

places. It is curious to note that a quotation from ^Akha

( quoted as lisQkba’s by the P* ** 1 •• •
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The dbarmasfitra seems to have permitted niyoga, speaks c£

twelve secondary sons, and did not favour ( like Apastamba

)

the dums of females to succeed to males. On certain points the

dharmasUtra of ^ankha marks a mote advanced state ofopinion than

is the case with Gautama or Apastamba. ^ankha speaks of several

kinds of ordeals and appears to have conuined elaborate prose rules

S|bout them (vide Apararka on Yaj. II, 95 ; Smrticandrika II., p. 1 12,

Viramitrodaya, p. 270 ). As regards partition atid inheritance,

^nkha-Likhita gives more detailed information than Apastamba or

Baudhayana. The limits of Aryavarta’’* stretched over wider areas

according to ^kha ( i. e. to the east of Sindhu-Sauvira and to the

west of Kampilya ) than is the case with Baudhayana ( 1 . 1. 25 )

or Vasi^ha ( I. 8-9 ). The style of ^nkha reminde one of Kautilya

rather than of Gautama. The quotations hardly exhibit any ungram-

matical forms. It is noteworthy that Yijhavalkya is included among

the authors of smrtis by Saftkha (vide note 137 above). If it is

the extant Yajhavalkya-smrti that is meant to be referred to, then

' the dfaarmasUtra of ^aUkha will have to be assigned to a late date*

But riiis does not seem to be likely. From the fact that the Yijfia-

valkya-smrti itself enumerates Sahkha-Likhita among ancient authors

on dharma, from the general style of the work, from the develop-

ment of the legal conceptions it presents and from its doctrines about

the rights of women, it appears almost certain that the extant Yijha-

valkya-smrii k much later than the dharmasUtra of ^Akha.

There are close correspondences between ^aAkhaandYajhavalkya.'’’
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The prose quotations from SaAkha-Likhita refer to the Ved&Agas,

SiAkhya, Yoga, dharma^astra. SaAkha recognised eight forms of

marriage. The views of SaAkha about the smus of the offspring

of mixed marriages differed from those of Baudhayana ( I. 8. 6 )

and Manu ( X. 6 ) and were intermediate between the latter two.’^*

The tarpaifa'*' (which resembles the one in Baudhayana, though it

is more elaborate ) refers to the six VedaAgas, Bharata ( bnt not

Maha-bharata ), to twenty writers on dharma and contains nume-

rous details about geography, mythology, and cosmogony which are

generally found in the Puratias. The dharmasAtra frequently cites

the opinions of others. It mentions by name the views ofPraja-

pati, AAgirasa and U^anas ( Vivadaratnakara p. 537), Pracetasa

^ivadarat. p. 557-560), Vrddha-Gautama(Madana-parijaupp.70i-2),

The verse quotations ascribed to SaAkha further mention Yama,

Katyayana, and SaAkha himself. But in drawing chronological con-

clusions it is better to leave the verse quotations out of account.

The same verses are ascribed to Manu and ^Akha''*’ and a few sAttas

closely resemble the Manusmrti.''*) Six identical verses occnr in

the Vasi$tha-dharmasAtra (28. 10-15) SaAkha-smfti

( 10th chap. ).

All these circumstances lead to the conclusion that the dhafma-

sAtra of ^Akha- is probably later than Gautama and Apastamba but

earlier than the Yajnavalkya-smrti and so must be assigned to some

date between 300 B. C. to 100 A. D.

i3. Manavadharmastttra~Did it exist ?

Following the orthodox view of Western Sanskrit scholars that

most of the dharmasutras are older than almost all, if not all, the

metrical smrtis, I gave the first place of honour to the dharmasutras of

Gautama and others. But my own views differ to a great extent

from those of the orthodox school of Sanskritists represented by Max
Muller and Buhler. It is high time to state here my views about

^ ouYSj.
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the existence of a Manava'<iharma-sQtra supposed to be the original

of our extant Manu.

Some western scholars, particularly Max Muller and Weber,

started the ingenious theory tW the exunt Manusmiti was a recast

or remodelling of an ancient ManavadharmasQtra. Max MUller went
so far as to enunciate the bold generalisation “There can be no
doubt, however, that all the genuine dharma-^ras which we
possess now, are without any exception nothing but more modem texts

of earlier sotra works on kuladharmas belonging originally to certain

Vedic carapas” ( H. A. S. L, pp. 134-13 5 ). For this sweeping

generalisation there were very few data when it was made, as is

admitted by Biihler. This theory of Max Mdller was as hasty, as

unfounded and as uncritical as several other theories of his such as

that about the renaissance of Sanskrit Literature in the early centu-

ries of the Christian era, about the absence of the art of writing in

India before Pspini and about the uniform employment of the sloka

for literary purposes in his so-called sutra period and earlier.

Western Scholars had to give up such theories before the stem It^c

of facts, but they have tenaciously clung to the theory about the

Manusmrti being a recast of the Minavadharmasutia. One of the

main planks of Max Mfiller’s edifice was the now exploded theory

about the non-employment of the anuftubh during the sutra period

(which he tentatively placed between 600 B. C.-200 B. C.)for con-

tinuous composition. In spite of the fact that one of the main
planks has totally collapsed Biihler makes strenuous efforts to

rehabilitate Max Miiller’s theory by additional d priori arguments
(S. B. E. vol. 25, pp. xviii-xxiu and xxxi-xxxix). The main
points brought forward by Biihler are:- (I) The Vasi^fha Dh.
S. ( rV. 5-8 ) contains four sutras, the first of which is ‘The Minava
says that one may kill an animal only in honouring the Manes, gods
and guests.* There follow two verses and a passage in prose with
iti at the end. Biihler atgues that all the four sutras are quotations

and as the extant Manusmiti is in verse, they must be regarded as

taken from the M&navadharmasiitia. ( 11 ) There are other quota*
tions in Vasi$tha attributed to Manu which either contradict the

presem Manusmrti or have no counterpart in the latter. Biihler

draws mecial attention to the faa that Vasi;rha (19. 37) quotes a

M^navt iloka which is not in the anu$tubh metre and which
has nothing corresponding to it in the extant Manusmrti.
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fragment of Uianas quotes an opinion ofManu about impurity,

which is in prose. BQhler himself points out that here one ms. reads

‘Sumantub’ for ‘Manub’. Therefore this argument is of very little

use in establishing the existence of a Manavadharmasutra. Besides,

it is possible that the mutilated passage is not a quotation at all, but

a mere summary of Manu’s views. There is no ‘iti’ at the end to

show that it is a quotation. (IV) Kamandakiya-nitis^ra (II. 3 ) says that

according to the Manavas the vidy&s to be studied by a king are three,

viz. the three Vedas, Varta, and Dandaniti and that what is called

Anvik^iki is but a branch of tfayi-, while the Manusmrti (7.43)
appears to regard the four as distinct vidy&s. Kamandaka ( XI. 67)

says that Manu prescribed that the council of ministers should consist

of twelve while Manu (7. 54 ) says that the ‘sacivas’ should be

seven or eight. Bfihler therefore argues that Kamandaka has in

mind the Minavadliarmasutra and not the Manusmrti and on the word

‘Manavab’ makes the following observations ‘ It is a very common
practice of Indian authors to refer in this manner to the books restrict-

ed to special schools. But I know of no case where the doctrines

of the Manavadharma^stra or ofany other work, which is destined

for all Aryans and acknowledged as authoritative by all, are cited in

the same or similar way’ ( S. B. E. vol. 25, p. XXXVIII). In the

first place it has to be noted that Kamandaka is only paraphrasing'

the words of Kaurilya in the above two places . '•*7 Further it is note-

144 In No. 644 of Vi4rambag (I) in the Dcooan College there is a fragment of

Vianas where we read
\

C) ^ NlcS

occur in Manu 5. 78 in the same connection. For the rest, compare Manu
5e 93 and 95. We must probably ^ ^

1881-82 ie another fragment of U^anas which contains the same paseagOt

BOhler’e mss. read ^
proposes

145 The words of the ^ I

<TI?ITf«rtyr H
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worthy that Ksmandaka employs the word ‘Manub* while Kau^Iya
uses the word ‘Manavah’ ( about the number of ministers). There-
fore according to the Kamandakiyanitisara there was no difference

between the two, viz. the words ‘Manub’ and ‘Manavab’ denoted the

same thing, a work. What Bflhler means by his emphasis on the

word ‘Manavah’ is not quite clear. Early writers like Kumarila and
Visvarupa employ the word ‘Manavam’ with reference to the Manu-
smrti just as they use the word Vasi.stham to denote the Va§i§thar

dharmasOtra ( vide Tantra-vartika pp. 8o, 115, 642 and VisvarOpa

on Yaj. III. 245 and 257 ). Jsaftkara in his bhasya on Bf. Upani^ad

1.4. 17 applies the word ‘manava’ to the Manusmrti ‘ minave

ca sarv.i pravrttih kamahetukyeveti ’
( referring to Manu II. 4 ).

Besides, there is hardly any conflict between the views

of the Manavas and the Manusmrti on the point

of the number of the vidyds. The Manavas knew that Anviksiki

was counted as a fourth vidy& but said that it was really comprehend-

ed in the study of the Vedas. The Manusmjti only lays down
from whom the vidy&s were to be learnt. As regards the number
of ministers, wc cannot afford to forget that the Manusmjti (7. 60 )

allows more ministers than seven or eight. Another explanation

also is possible. In the final remodelling of the Manusmrti from its

original in verse it is not unlikely that a few changes were made.

(V) On the strength of the preservation of the complete set of the

sfltra works of Apastamba on srauta, grhya and dharma (also

of Baudhayana and Hiranyakesin ), it is urged that the

Manava caratja had a sfltra on dharma. The MSnavaSrautasQtta

( parts 1-5 edited by Dr. Knaucr and the chayana by Miss Gelder at

Leipzig in 1921 ) and the Manava-^rhyasutra ( edited by Dr.

Knauer in 1897 ^tid recently in the Gaikwad Oriental Series)

are extant. Bilhler admits ( S. B. E. vol. 25, p. XXXVIII) that

the main pilfers of his arguments are the quotations ascribed to

Manu in the Vasfethadharmasutra.

The four sQtras of Vasfetha ( IV. 5-8 ) which are the sheet anchor

of Bohler*s argument have been dealt with above under Vasistha

(pp- 53
"50 * asBuhler says, the four sfltras are one quotation, since

*itr occurs at the end of the 8th sfltra, then we have here a quotation

within a quotation, as * iti * occurs also in sfltra 5. But this would

be absurd. Besides sfltra 8 is really summarised froin someBrihmana
passage, as indicated above. The propv construction of tho four

.>z .c *H
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«Qtns is as follows :— The fifth sf^tra merely summarises the views

of the Manusmfti to be gathered from Manu V. 41 and 48. The
word 'Manavam ’ stands for the Manusmrti just as it does in the

Tantravartika and in Vi^varUpa. Then the two verses of Manu are

quoted. In the 8th sutra a Brahmapa passage is cited in support of

the position that sacrificingan animal is not ‘ killing ’ ( that leads to sin),

’ As regards the few quotations which cannot be found in the extant

Manusmtti the following points deserve consideration. The Vasi-

$thadharmasQtra contains numerous verses identical with those of the

Manusmrti. Most of the quotations attributed to Manu are found

in the Manusmrti. Hence even if a few quotations are not found in

our Manu, we cannot at once jump to the conclusion that Vasistha

had before him not the Manusmrti, but the ManavadharmasUtra.

Besides Btkhler is not right in saying that Vasi^tha ii. 23, 12.16

and 23. 43 either contradict or find no counterpart in our Manu

(S. B.E. vol. 23 p. XXXTV ). Vasistha ii. 23 corresponds with

Manu 3. 243-246. None of the three contradict anything contained

in the Manusmrti. Vasisrha 23 . 43 ( about Sisukrcchra ) has nothing

corresponding to it word for word in our Manu, but it seems to be

an echo of Manu ii. 2ii.‘^» In Vasisrha 12. 16 ( paryagnikarapaih

II
Should we not read which would

oorreepondtotheword^^^ in Manu? reads ‘axxN^rUnfhTRf

fqif*Ht I ^ II g^^<IW

^ I »rrnw 11
’ *<5-246,

The close correspondeoce between Vas. and Manu in ideas and phrase-

ology should be specially markod.

(*5.43) ‘
i

•qgxfl I) 3igq?w tqinvrt qx: 1

5^ ? II > **3 ‘^ iiwqi*!? qrrq i sq? qf w
M.

noticed that the

comes to one-third of the qrqnqrqq;*^, •* tlie
( *15.

11. 218 ) is a milder edition of the q|y^|qu|. The q|q |
i5qq|

for minora and

women was one half or one third ofthat for adult males ( vide q,

II. 1. 51. and 53 ). ifj.
( II. 1. 65 ) describes the

four day's observance at the for women, minors and old men. qji^r.

|II.S19ob11s it qi^^q^.
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hy*etan-tnanuraha Prajapatib ) there is nothing that contradicts

Manu j that half and the preceding verses bear a close correspc>n-

dence to BaudhSyana Dh. S. T. 4. 2. Similarly Btlhler's argum^lit

about Manava ^loka in the Tristubh metre is not quite sound. . The

text of Vasistha is far from satisfactory. On the non-occurrence of

that verse or a corresponding sloka in our Manu no superstructure

can be built. Vasistha quotes ( 4. 37 ) a sutra or opinion of Gau-

tama which is not found in the extant Gautamadharmasutra. Vatses

ascribed to Vasistha in the nibandhas are not found in the printO'*

text of Vasistha ( vide n. 108 above.

)

The analogy of the works of the schools ofApastamba and others

can furnish no proof. There are on the other hand weighty

grounds for discarding that analogy altogether. It is a remarkable

fact that excepting the three carapas ( of the Black Yajurveda

)

of Apastamba, Baudhilyana and HirapyakeSin that arose and

flourished in the southern portion of India, no carava of

any of the other Vedas has an extant dharmasUtra ascribed

to the founder of the satra-cara^a. An explanation is suggested in

the following lines. The Br^hmapas in southern India were in the

very early days of their colonisation surrounded by an alien culture

and by alien customs. It was necessary therefore to formulate dia*

tinctly the rules of general conduct for the Aryan community in

southern India, that studied the Black Yajurveda. The same neces-

sity did not exist in northern India, where the members of the

sntracarayasVne'ff their ordinary every day duties very well, and

were more or less a homogeneous community with the same ideals

and culture. Therefore in the beginning when manuals of irauta

and grhya ceremonies were first composed, it was not thought nece-

ssary to compose set treatises on dharma for each carava. Some of

the rules of conduct were embodied in the grhya sOtras because

they were germane to the subjects treated of in them ( such as

the duties of Brahmacarins and householders, holi^ys etc. ).

Works, however, dealing with the general usages prevalent

among the Aryan community in various parts of northern India

must have been composed early enough. When the knowledge of

i|ie existence ofthe complete set of the sUtra works in the Apiastamba

***N^ther Caracas of the Yajurveda in southern India permeated to

and central India, the leaders ofthe caratjas cast about for
^orks^hat would complete the works of their caraifos and hrin^
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them in a line with those of Apastamba and others. Therefore the

various caravas seized upon several dharmasUtras and adopted them

in their schools for study. This must have occured at a compara-

tively early date. For Kumarila, as we saw above, enlightens us

as to what dharmasQtras were specially studied in which Vedic

schools. The fact that, though Gautama and Yasistha are said to

have been specially studied by the students of the Silmaveda and the

Rgveda respectively, there is hardly anything in these dharmasQtras

that specially connects them with the two Vedas affords some corro-

boration of the above hypothesis. This assimilation of independent

dharmasutras into individual sntracaratjai probably took place before

or in the first centuries of the Christian era. Sahara (on Jaimini I. 5.4)

‘seems to make fun of the dharmasQtras when he says that the direc-

tion to observe hrabmacarya for forty-eight years was a device of

those who wanted to hide their impotence ( Gautama 2. 52, Ap.

Dh. S. I. I. 2. 11-12, Baud. Dh. S. I. 2. .1. speak of brahmacarya

for 48 years ). This shows that these dharmasQtras could not have

been regarded as very authoritative by all early writers. Jaimini 1. 3. 11

( according to l^abata) denies the independent authority ofKalpasQtras.

It appears that the Manava school, which according to the cara-

Oavyuha was a subdivision of the Maitrayauiya, dwindled in numbers

very early. Kumarila, who was a most learned and profound

student of the various branches of Sanskrit literature, nowhere men-

tioned the Manavadharmasutra as studied by followers of the Black

Yajurveda, though he mentions Baudhayana and Apastamba as stu-

died by them. He places the Manusmrti even higher than the

Gautamadharmasutra and betrays no knowledge of the existence of

the Manavadharmasutra. Visvarupa who is generally identified

with Suresvara, the pupil of ^aQkara, remarks that the Manavacaiapa

is not existent ( or found ).'s°

The foregoing discussion will, it is hoped, induce every impartial

critic to endorse the conclusion that on the materials so far available

the theory that the MQnavadharmasQtra once existed and that the

extant Manusmrti is a recast of that sutra must be held not proved.

14. The Arthasastra of Kautilya

This epoch-making work was first published by Dr. Shamasastri

in 1909 in the Mysore Sanskrit Series and was also translated by him.

Pandit T. Ganapati Sastri of Trivandrum has published the wodc

)S0 ^ oonuDent oa NOtfaHi,
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with his own commentary called ^rimQla. Dr. Jolly and

Dr. Schmidt edited the text with a valuable introduction and

the commentar}', called Nayacandrika, of Madhavayajvan on

portions of the text in the Punjab Sanskrit series at Lahore,

in this work the edition of 1919 by Dr. Shamasastri has been

Used. This work has given rise to frequent and furious controversies

about its authorship, its authenticity and its age and it cannot be said

that we have heard the last of this din of controversy. Moreover

this work has inspired besides numerous articles in journals several

monographs, some of which have somewhat high sounding

titles, such as Narendranath Law’s * Studies in Ancient

Indian Polity, ’ Dr. P. Banerji’s ‘ Public Administration in

Ancient India,’ Ghosal’s ‘ History of Hindu Political Theories,
*

Majumdar’s ‘Corporate Life in Ancient India,’ Benoy Kumar

Sarkar’s ‘ Political Institutions and Theories of the Hindus,’ Jayasval’s

‘Hindu Polity,’ Prof. S. V. Visvanathan’s ‘International Law in Ancient

India ( 1925 )’. It is not possible to discuss at great length all the

problems about Kautilya here. Only a brief statement can be

attempted. For fuller study reference may be made to the following

works and papers :— Hillebrandt’s ‘ fiber das Kautilya^tra und

Verwandtes’ ( Breslau 1908 ), Z D M G vol. 67, pp. 49-96 ( Dr.

Jolly ), Z D M G vol. 68, pp. 345-359 and vol. 69, p. 369 ff; J R A S

1916, pp. 130-137 (Prof. Keith), I. A. for 1918, pp. 157-161 and

pp. 187-195 ( Dr. Jacobi translated by Dr. Sukthankar ), Dr. Kalidas

Nag’s ‘LesThtories Diplomatiques de I’lnde ancienne et I’Artha-

iistra’ (Paris 1923) and its translation in ‘Journal of Indian History*

vol. V, Dr. Otto Stein’s ‘Megasthenes und Kautilya’ (Vieinna 1922 ),

K. V. Rangasvami Ayyangar’s lectures on Ancient Indian Polity

( Madras 1916), Dr. Winternitz in Calcutta Review 1924 and in his

history of Indian Literature (vol. Ill, pp. 509-524), I. A. for 1924,

pp. 128-136 and 141-146 (Dr. Jacobi translated by Prof. U^ikar );

Dr. Johann J. Meyer’s ‘Das altindische Buch vom Welt- und Staats-

leben das Artha^astra des Kautilya’ ( Leipzig, 1925 ) and Prof. N. C.

Bandopadhyaya’s exposition of the social ideal and political theory

of Kautilya. The Indian Antiquary for 1925 (pp. 175 and 201)
gives an exhaustive bibliography on the date of Kautilya.

• The Kautiliya is the oldest extant work on Artha^tra.

Though Arthas^stra and DharmasSstra are often contradistinguished

pn account of the difference of the two Astras in ideals and ip the
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methods adopted to reach them, Arthaiastra is really a branch of

Dharma^astra as the former deals with the responsibilities of kings

for whom rules are laid down in many treatises on dhartna.'^*

For this reason and the further reason that the Kautiliya contains

two seaions ( called dharmasthlya and kantakaSodhana ) on the

administration of justice, the Artha^Sstra of Kautilya deserves careful

consideration in this work. According to the Carapavyuha of

§aunaka, Arthasastra is an Upaveda of Atharvaveda. The purpose

of this ^tra as stated in the Kautiliya itself is 'to prescribe means for

securing and preserving (power over ) the earth ’.'s* Yajnavalkya

distinctly states ( 11 . 21 ) that in case of conflict between Dharma-

^astra and Arthasastra, the rule is that the former prevails

Narada also (I. 39 ) says the same thing.

'

5+ From comparatively

ancient times Ca^akya alias Kautilya or Visriugupta has been

credited with the composition of a work on Arthasastra. The
Kamandakiyanitisara pays a glowing tribute of praise to Vispu-

gupta, who, singlehanded, brought about the downfall of Nanda,

bestowed the earth on Candragupta and distilled from the ocean of

Arthsastra the quintessence, his work on politics. Kamandaka

further tells us that he looked upon Vi§nugupta as his

The Tantrakhyayika ( H. O. S. vol. 14 ) which is certainly not later

than 300 A. D. pays homage to Capakya the Great as one of the

authors of treatises on Politics. Dapdin in his DaSakumaracarita

1®* ‘ y«j. ii. ai.

1®*
1

l®- 1 So also the very

first sentence is ^ ^

“® W^hxifTif «
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(tsectsoo Vni, p. 13 1, 2nd edition B. S. Series) says that the teacher

Vifougupta compressed Dao4aniti for the sake of the Maurya king

into six thousand slokas and quotes passages from Qlnakya.’s* Ba^a

associates the work of Kautilya with harsh and cruel expedients.

The Pancatantra identifies Qnakya and Visnugupta and speaks of

Ga^akya as the author of Arthasastra (yide^txt 1 . p. 2 ed. by Kielhom

part 11 . p. 65 and part III. 30 ed. by Biihler ). Kautilya figures

very largely in the Purapas ( vide Pargiter s ‘dynasties of the Kali

’ PP« 69-70 and Visoupurana 4. 24. 26-28 ). He has a

prominent place in the Bthatkatha of Gupadhya, as appears from the

works of K;emendra and Somadeva. The Mfchhakatika ( 1 . 39
B. S. series ) refers to Canakya. The Mudraraksasa identified

Caoakya and Kautilya and suggests the derivation of the latter name

from ‘Kutila’ (crooked). Some of the above items of information

ace supported by the personal references conuined in the Artha^tra

itself. At the end of the first chapter of the first adhikarava, Kautilya

is said to be the author of the Sastra and at the end of the loth chapter

of the second adhikarava Kautilya is said to have laid down the rules

for royal edicts for the sake of the king.'*' The last verse'** tells

us that he who impatiently wrested the earth from the Nanda king

composed the work and after the colophon a verse tell us that seeing

the differing interpretations of bha§ya^ras on the Arthas<astra, Vi§ou-

gupta himself composed the sutra and the bhasya.

The first question that arises for consideration is the authenticity

of the work, that is, the question whether it can be the work of the

*** ‘ jfluTSl 1’ VIII;

|wn VIII- Compare V. 4 verses

at the end.

I*® ‘ nuMq; » 4Fi5(*«rff
i®® (Peterson).

1®I
I ?5tT II

I* 1; ^ i ww*
spw i!rr. II

II- 10-

IP ^ 3Ti^ *ri«i^Rwrni:
• ^ ^
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famous minister of Candragupta Maurya, who was a contemporary

of Alexander, and who must therefore have flourished about 320 B.C.

This question very largely depends upon the age of the work. But
other considerations, more or less of a-subjective character and de-

pending upon the absence of certain things from the Kautiliya, must
be dealt with first. Jolly, Keith and Winternitz hold that the extant

Kautiliya is not the work of the Maurya minister. One argument,

viz. that a person like Cariakya who had to build a vast empire such

as that of Candragupta and who was bent down with the cares of

the empire could not have found time to write such a work, may
be brushed aside as entirely futile, being a purely subjective argu-

ment. Some persons may say that he could have found time,

just as Slyapa and Midhava could find in later days, to

write such a work in the midst of all cares, while others may deny

the possibility of such a thing. Similarly most of the arguments

from the silence of the Kaufiliya are also quite unconvincing and

lead to no certain and universally acceptable conclusion. The non-

mention of Pataliputra or of the empire of Candragupta isof very little

use in deciding the question of the authenticity of the work. The
argument of Stein and Winternitz that in Megasthenes* account of

India no great person named Ca^akya or Kaufilya appears and that

the former’s account of the condition of India does not tally with

that presented by the Kautiliya is of very little weight. We have no

means for finding out what proficiency Megasthenes had acquired

in the languages of India so as to be able to hold conversation with

all sorts and conditions of men. Besides it is well known that Megap

sthenes* writings have been handed down in a fragmentary state and

that he often spins his own yarns. Megasthenes declares the Indiana

to be unacquainted with writing. But no Western scholar would

now subsribe to the view that writing was unknown in India about

320 B. C. Dr. Jolly himself has to remark that the idealising ten-

dency in Megasthenes greatly impairs the trustworthiness of his

statements ( p. 40, Introduction to Kautiliya ). This question of

the authenticity of the work is bound up with the question whether

it can be the work of an individual author or whether it is the pro-

duct of a school. Hillebiandt vehemently aigues that it is the pro-

duct of a school and Jacobi as vehemently repudiates that hypothesis*

The great stumbling block according to many scholars in the way of

regarding Eautilya as the author of the work is the fact that the

views of Eaotilya are died fay name about 80 times in the work
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itself almost always in opposition to the views of other teachers.

But there is nothing specially to be wondered at in this. In order

to avoid looking too egotistic, ancient authors generally put their

own views in the third person as said by early writers like Medhi-

tithi and VisvarOpa.*** It has to be admitted that the first person

singular also is used by ancient writers, though rarely. Jacobi

( I. A. for 1918 p. i88 ) and Keith are both wrong in thinking that

the view of Kautilj^a is criticized by Bharadvaja in V. 6. Kautilya

states his position first and then mentions the view of his prede-

cessor.‘«s Dr. Jolly (Intro, to Kautiliya p. 44) is wrong in his expla-

nation ofApadesa (in XV. i.'** ). That word is applied to passages

which mean ‘ this or that author says this or that * and

the Kautiliya cites from his own work a case of the

statement of various views on a certain point. These

words do not at all indicate that according to the ArthaSistra Kauti-

lya was a stranger. Keith thinks (J. R. A. S. 1916 p. 135) that

as Kautilya is derived from Kutila, an author will not cite his own
views under such an epithet. It is not unlikely that CSpakya ac-

quired the epithet Kautilya on account of his methods in dealing with

the Nandas and that as he did so from no purely selfish motives but

for ridding the country of such tyrants as the Nandas are represented

to have been, he might have come to relish the name given to him

by the people. It has to be noted in this connection that many of

the writers quoted in the Kautiliya bear nicknames ( such as Pisuna,

Vatavyadhi, Kaui^apadanta ). This leads to the question as to whether

the name is Kautilya or Kautalya. Hillebrandt seems to imply

that all mss. employ the first form, while Pandit

T. Ganapatisastri says his mss. support the latter form though in the

first few pages he prints Kautilya. Mss. of the Kadambari, the

Pancatantra and other works support the form Kautilya and the

Mudraraksasa does the same by pointedly hinting at the etymology.

163 I qssispitr; «>“ tiifr. 2

l.W «ay8 ‘ ... VII. 13; vide

1. 56. ( ^ &«•) and II. 133.

I

*
nism; wif-
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A^om. onthe K&mandaklyanitisara styles the Eautillya as Kufala*

bh2$ya and Eufala is said to be a gotra. The form Eautalya is said

to occur in an inscription at (knesar in Dholka dated Vikrama

Saihvat 1291 ( i. e. 1234-35 A- )• Vide Indian Historical

Quarterly vol. I. p. 786. It is very difficult to decide between the

rival claims of the two forms, but it appears that the form of the

name, Eautalya, is due to a later attempt to solve the difficulty of an

author parading his views as those of a man nicknamed ‘‘crooked’’.

Whether Eutala or Eautalya was known as a gotra rsi in ancient

times ’is extremely doubtful. Neither the Aivalayana-srauta-sQtra

( Uttata$atka, 6th chap., loth Eandika ) nor the Apastamba-^rauta-

sQtra ( 24. $-10 ) mentions Eutala among the several gotra groups.

In later works on gotras, we find the name in several forms. In the

Pravaradarpaua of Eamalakara Eautali is said to be one of the

Jamadagnya-Vatsa group of the Bhrgus ( p. 1 36, edited by P. Ghent-

nlrao, Mysore ) and Eautilya is assigned to the Yaska group of the

Bhrgus ( p. 138). The Pravaramanjari enumerates the Kautilyas

(p. 32, of the edition by P. Chentsalrao, Mysore ) among the Yaska

^roup ofthe Bhrgus, alsoamong the Saradvanta group of the Gautamas,

a branch of the Aiigirasas, (p. 161) and Eautili as one ot the Bhrgus

^p. 42). We have to remember that so early a writer as Eamandaka

(who was well known to BhavabhutiandVamana’s EavyalahkarasQtra-

vrtti ) who is assigned to the third centery A, D., and the

Tantrakhyayika distinctly assign a work on politics to the minister

of Candragupta. No weighty arguments have been advanced so far

why this tradition vouched for so early should be disregarded.

Eeith finds it impossible that in the words ‘six thousand ilokas’ used

by Dapdin the word sloka could mean a unit ( in prose ) of 32

letters. But Daodin is evidently repeating the words that occur in

the Arthaiastra itself at the end of the first chapter.

Before proceeding to discuss the age of the Eautiliya, it is

advisable to say a few words on the form, style and contents of the

work. The work is divided into 13 adhikaranas, 150 chapters, 180

topics and contains 6000 llokas ( i. e. units of 32 letters). The

work is in prose interspersed with a few verses. Each chapter has

I
^beae t^orda of the EautilTjra must mean 6000 upita of 99

and sotbiuK ela«.
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at. the end at least one verse and sometimes more.- A'

few verses occur also in the midst of some chapters as in I; 8, 1 . 15,

II. 10, II. 24, V. 6, VII. 5, VII. 6, VII. 9, VII. 13, X. 3, XIII. 4»

There are about 340 verses excluding mantras. Almost all these

verses are in the Anustubh metre, only eight verses being in the

classical Indravajra or Upajati metres ( in II. 9, II. 10 andX. 3 ). In

our utter ignorance about the literature on Arthaiastra prior to Eau-

tilya it is impossible to say how many 01 these verses are borrowed

and how many are of his own composition. There can be no doubt

that some of these verses were composed by him ( e. g. the two

verses in I. 10, where the views of Acaryas are given, and the words
* etat Eautilya-darsanam ’ occur ). It appears that some verses are

clearly quotations. For example, the verse ‘ nasya guhyam’atthe

end of I. 13, and the verse ‘ saihvatsarena patati ’ at the end of lV#

7 are Manu 7. 105 and 2. 180 respectively. The last occurs in Baud*

Dh. S. II. I. 62 and also in Vas. I. 22. The two verses in the Upa^

jati metre in X. 3 ‘ yfin yajnasartghaih ’ and ‘ navath ^aravam ’ occur

respectively in the Parakradharma^stra (chap. III. p. 12 of Jiyai*

nanda, part II ) and in the Pratijfia ( FV. 3 ). It is noteworthy

that they are introduced with the words ‘ apiha ^laukau bhavatah
*

and follow a quotation from or summary of a Vedic passage*

Iwclve verses in VII. 9 are introduced with the words ' tatraitad

bhavati ’ and may be quotations. A few of the verses bear a close

resemblance to verses of other works ; e. g. the verse * pfs^h pri-

yahitam bruyat' ( in V. 4 ) which is very similar to Manu. 4. 138.

In some cases he connects verses with his own words, e. g. the

words ‘ kurvataka ’ with ‘ nasya guhyam ’
( at the end of I. 15 )and

the last verse of II. 25. The style of the Eautiliya is simple and

direct. It is not concise like that of the Vedanta or Yyakararia

sutras. It resembles the dharmasutras of Gautama, Harita and

^nkha-Likhita, but is not as archaic as that of Apastamba*

According to the commeniarics the several headings of the

prakaranas are sutras and the contents of them the bha§ya ( vide

^ayacandrika pp. 137, 143-44 edited by Dr. Jolly ). It

^^ounds in numerous technical and rare terms. It is generally in

168 manner in which the brings in this verse does not show

that it is the author’s own. The verse is preceded by the words

is probably put in as a weighty utteranoe from tome anoiaut

Suroe.
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accordance with Panini’s grammar, though such umPaoinean words

as/ papUthatama * ( in VII. 1 1 ) rarely occur. It employs the word
‘ avyaya’ in the masculine (II. lo ), while Pacini (I. i. 37 ) em-

pires ‘avyayam *.

The whole work on account of its careful arrangement of topics

and unity of design impresses one as the product of a single brilliant

mind. The Eautiliya sheds such valuable light on the social, eco-

nomic, political and religious life of ancient India and contains infor-

mation on so many topics that it is not possible to convey any idea

of its contents in a brief summary. The subjects of the fifteen

adinkaravas are :— I. the discipline of the king, sciences to be learnt

by him, the place of Anviksiki and politics, qualifications of mini-

sters and purohita and. their temptations, the institution of spies,

council meetings, ambassadors, protection of princes, duties towards

harem, king’s personal safety ; II. about superintendents of various

state departments, founding villages, pastures and forests,

forts, duties of the chamberlain ( sannidh.ita ), the commissioner for

revenues from forts, country, mines, forests, roads &c.
; accountant-

general’s office
; embezzlement of public funds ; royal edicts

; exa-

mination of precious stones for the treasury and mines; superinten-

dent of gold ( i. e. of coins issued from the mints ) ;
superintendent

of store-house ( of agricultural produce &c.), of commerce, of forests,

of arms, of weights and measures, of tolls, of weaving, of liquor

houses, of slaughter houses, of prostitutes, of shipping, of cows and

horses, of the capital and cities ; III. Administration of justice,

rules of procedure, forms of marriage, duties of married couples,

strldhana, twelve kinds of sons ;
other titles of law

; IV. removal of

thorns, protection of artisans, merchants, remedies against national

calamities such as fires, floods, pestilence, famines, demons, tigers,

snakes, etc ; suppression of those who live by foul means
;

detec-

tion of juvenile crime ; arrest of criminals on suspicion, accidental or

violent deaths, torture to extort confessions
;
protection ofall kinds of

state departments ; fines in lieu of cutting off of limbs, sentence of

death with or without torture ; intercourse with maidens
;
punish-

ment of fine for various wrongs ; V. conduct of courtiers, award of

punishment for treason, replenishing of treasury in case of emer-

gency ; salaries of state servants, qualifications of courtiers, conso-

lidation ot royal power ; VI. constitution of the mapdala, seven

elements of sovereignty, qualities of king, peace and arduous worlt
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as the source oi prosperity; sixfold royal policy; threefold iaktt ;

Vn. circle of states is the field for the employment of the six lines of

policy ;
thesix|'M?iflij(samdhi, war, neutrality,marching, taking shelter

and dvaidhibhava ) ; causes leading to the dwindling and disloyalty of

armies ; combination of states ; samdbi for the acquisition of a friend,

gold or land ; an enemy in the rear ; recouping of lost strength

;

a neutral king and a circle of states
;
VIII. about vyasanas ( vices and

misfortunes ) of the several elements of sovereignty ; troubles of the

king and the kingdom ; troubles of men and of the army ; IX. work

of an invader, proper time for invasion, recruitment of the army,

accoutrements, internal and external trouble, disaffection ; traitors,

enemies and their allies; X. about war; encamping the army,

march of the army, battle-fields, work of infantry, cavalry, elephants

&c. ; array of troops for battle in various formations ; XI. concerning

corporations and guilds
;
XII. concerning a powerful enemy ;

sending

an envoy ;
intrigues, spies with weapons, fire and poison and des-

truction of stores and granaries
; capture of the enemy by stratagems;

final victory ;
XIII. capture of forts

;
sowing dissensions ; enticing

of king by stratagem
;
spies in a siege ;

restoring peace in a conquered

country ;
XIV secret means, strategems for killing an enemy, pro-

ducing illusive appearances
; medicines and incantations

;
XV divi-

sion of this work into sections and their illustrations.

It would be interesting to say a few words separately on the

chapter about judicial administration. Dr. Jolly has collected together

the passages of the Kautillya on judicial administration that bear a very

close resemblance to the several works on ancient Indian Law ( vide

Z. D. M. G. vol. 67, pp. 31-90). It will be seen therefrom

that there is the greatest correspondence between the Kautiliya and

Yajiiavalkya. It is no doubt true that many passages from Manu
and Narada agree closely with those of the Kautiliya but not to the

same extent as those of Yajiiavalkya. A few striking examples are

quoted below. The question then arises whether there is

1 !T^ni%%sjV
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borrowing and if so who the borrower is. The agreement in

phraseology is so close that it must be regarded as a case of

borrowing and in my opinion it is the Yajhavalkyasm]ti that

borrows. The reasons are many. Yijnavalkya represents on

numerous points of law a very great advance upon the doctrines of

Kautilya. Kautilya does not contain distinct directions upon the

four stages of a law suit ( plaint, reply, proof and judgment ) nor

upon the threefold aspects of proof ( documents, witnesses, prescrip-

tion ). Yajnavalkya goes into all these matters. The Kautiliya

does not recognise the widow or mother as heir to a sonless man ;

Yajhavalkya does so. Kautilya does not mention the bandhus as

heirs ; he hardly says anything about re-union.

*

7° The Kautiliya

divides the stridhana of a woman dying during her husband’s lifetime

among her sons and daughters, while Yaj. prefers the daughters to

the sons.*7» It is not necessary to multiply examples. It goes

without saying that Yajnavalkya represents a far too advanced stage

of juristic principles than the Kautiliya and so must be later than

the latter by several centuries. The Kautiliya agrees very closely

with Manu also, but considerations ofspace prevent me from going

into the points of agreement. There are however numerous funda-

mental points on which Manu and the Kautiliya disagree.

Kautilya allows niyof^a even in the case of Brahmanas ( last verse

of III. 6 and at the end of I. 17 about kings ), Manu first speaks of

hiiyoga and then condemns it ( vide 9. 57-63 and 9. 64-68 ). As

Bfhaspati refers to this fact in Manu’s work,'?* it appears that the

< d I ’Mr 1
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passages condemning niyoga were put in probably earlier than the

fitst centuries of the Christian era. Though ^utilya speaks of

almost the same i8 titles as those in Manu ( 8. 4-7 ) almost under

the same names, there is a slight difference. Manu has no such

title as Praklrvaha. Eautilya speaks of upanidhi and extends the

same rules to Niksepa, while Manu speaks of the title as Nik^epa.

The ancient dharma-sUtras do not give the technical names of the

eighteen titles of law, though some of them do occur therein. Vak-

paru§ya and darjdaparusya occur in G. Dh. S. (12. i) and Vas.

( 17.61 ). Baud, seems to have known the term ‘Strlsaftgrahaoa’

( Dh. S. II. 2.54 ). Steya occurs in all. Gautama speaks of nidbi

( Dh. S. 12. 39 ). Manu positively says (9. 153 ) that the son of

any member of the first three varifas from a §Qdra woman does not

inherit his father’s wealth (though the preceding verses 151-134

seem to lay down different rules), while Eautilya allows such a son a

share when there are sons bom to a Brahmapa from wives of higher

castes or one third when he has no other sons ( III. 6 ). Manu
expressly mentions the mother and paternal grandmother as heirs

( 9. 217), while Eautilya appears to ignore them. Manu prohibits

the remarriage of widows ( V. 161-163 ), while Eautilya allows not

only widows to remarry, but also wives whose husbands have not

been heard of for a year or more according to circumstances (III. 4).

Eautilya allows a wife to desert her husband, if the latter is of a

bad character, has become a traitor to the king, endangers her life

or has become an outcaste or impotent'?’ ( last verse of III. 2 ).

Eautilya further seems to have allowed divorce which is unknown
to any other known lawgiver, but he bases it only on the ground of

mutual hatred and says that a marriage in the approved forms cannot

be dissolved'?^ ( III. 3 ). Manu is very harsh upon gamblers and

asks the king to supress gambling and banish gamblers ( 9. 221-224 ),

while Eautilya only brings gambling under the control of the king

for the purpose of detecting thieves &c. ( III. 20). Manu first

allows a Brahmapa to marry even a Sudra woman and then con-

demns such a thing ( 111 . 13-19), while Eautilya does not condemn,

such unions. These divergences and others lead us to conclude

’iwl I »!?fi I l
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-that the Eautihya is much older than the extant Manusmrtii which
•is in many matters carried away by puritanic zeal, while its older

portion is more in harmony with the spirit of the Kautiliya. Therefore

the Kautiliya is long anterior to the time when the extant Manusmrti
took its present form. The Kautiliya refers to the opinion of the

Manavas in five places. Two of the views ascribed to the Manavas

by Kautilya are the sama as those which Kamandaka (II. 3 and

.XI. 67 ) ascribes to Manu. According to the Manavas, the vidyas to

be studied by a prince were three, viz. trayijvarta and dapdaniti, what

is called anviksiki being but a branch of tray!
; and the council of

ministers was to consist oftwelve. The Manusmrti ( 7. 43 ) appears

to regard the vidyds as four and lays down (7. 34 ) that the Council

should consist of seven or eight sacivas. Btihler and others on

account of this difference in the views of the Manavas and the Manu-

smrti thought that Kautilya was referring to the Manvadharmasatra.

In my humble opinion the evidence for the existence of a Manava-

dharmasQtra is practically nil, as detailed above in section 13. From
the references to Svayathbhuva Manu and Pracetasa Manu contained

in the Mababharata, particularly in the Santi and Anu^sana parvans it

appears that there were two works in verse on dharma and politics

attributed to these two or there was one work containing both.

These works were subsequently recast as the Manusmrti. It is

therefore that some difference is noticed between the views ascribed

to the Manavas aud the extant Manusmrti. Besides there is no real

conflict in the matter of vidyds. The Manusmrti does not posi-

tively say that the vidyas are four and not three ; it simply says from
' whom trayl and the other three are to be learnt. The Manusmrti

(in 7. fio) allows more ministers than seven or eight. It is

possible that in recasting several changes .were made. The third

opinion of the Manavas quoted by Kautilya is about

the fine to be imposed upon officers of the state occasioning

loss of revenue ( II. 7 ). The other two views of the Manavas

quoted are concerned with the fine to be imposed on false witnesses

and for forcible seizure of jewels’’* ,&c. It must be admitted that

in the extant Manusmrti there is nothing exactly corresponding with

these views. But from this fact no one conclusion alone can be

dnwn. There may be a mistake in. quoting, or there may be inter-

Mpmt I ^ '
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potations, it may be that some of the verses in the of%ktiI

smfti have dropped out or that Kautilya is quoting not the Mahw*
smrti itself, but the views of works based on or explanatory ofMania.

It is noteworthy that Brhaspati'?* contains a verse very similar do

the views on sahasa attributed to the Msnavas. We (diattaee 1)dlow

that Brhaspati’s work was more or less a supplement of hfann. 13lie

only authors or schools, besides the MSnavas, cited by name in ilie

dharmasthlya section are the Barhaspatyas and the Au&masas. It 4s

remarkable that the well*<known and ancient DharmasOtrakUas lUce

Gautama, Apastamba, Baudhayana, Vasi$tha, Harita ate nowhere

quoted by name. It is noteworthy that in the dharmasthlya section

Kautilya several times quotes the views of acaryas and of some'Othen

under the word “ apare Some of these views correspond dlosci^

with the discussions in the ancient dharmasUtras. One of ditK is

< the question as to whom the child belongs, to the bt^tter or to

him on whose wife it is begotten. Kautilya first quotes the view

of the acaryas that it belongs to the husband of the mother of

‘Ae child, then says that some hold that it belongs to the

better, while Kautilya holds that it belongs to both.^^t It- is

10 be noted here that both Baud, and Ap. say that acciordir^ to

. the iBrftbmai;tas the sons belong to the begener, while Vasi$tha says

there is a dispute on the point, both views being supported ^
'ancient authorities. Gautama speaks of both views and at last ( iB. 13

‘^vayoTvi” ) seems to come to the same conclusion as Kaudlya. It

-iismot unlikely that Kautilya has in mind this discussion in the

•Dharmasatrasxnd also in Manui( 9. 48-54 where ihe view is chat

ohe dnld^elongs to the husband of the woman ). Some the

other views attributed to iteiryas are that a woman could visit the

•hottsesctf her 9iusband's relations, of prosperous men, of village head*

'men, of fenude ascetics '&c. (111. 4); that very poor men could

^divide even waterpots ata partition (III. 5); that the master who did

SHst-employ;a servant ready to work according to agreement bad to

'177
I nwn i
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agetcd «poa as.^ tbexvoikhad becn-fintsh^ C^mpato

Vi$vi V» £57) ; kc who fotcibly cooHoed a man or woman or who
by fofice released another from impdsoiUBent wasto be fined between

|QQ mdr looo ( HI. 17 ) ; that disputes of a Demote date shall not be

eomplatned of and that he who ia the first to comidain wins, since

onemna (to court) as one cannot bear the pain (III. 19); that in

t eompfattnt by one gambler against another, the successful party has

to pay the fine called pnrvasShasa and! the delbated party the fine

called madhyasahasa ( IH. 10 y.

The forgoing discussion about the dharmasthlya section shows

diat iiii the ^here of the administration of justice, Eautilya is far in

advance of the dharmasUtras ofGautama, Apastamba and foudhayana

and so is much later than these ( though in certain matters such as

the lights of women to succeed to males be closely a^es with

Ciauteina and Apastamba), while he is earlier than the extant

Manusmrti ( though not earlier than the oldest kernel ol the

Manusmrti ) and very much earlier than Yijnavalkya.

The question ofthe date of the EautUiya caa be settled only

n^froxUnetely and for that we have to rely only on the internal

evideaee> The external evidence does not carry us far ; we can

only say that the EautiUyais ceruinly not later than the 2nd century

A' D.,, uoce ESmandaka, the TantrakhySyika, and Bana, speak

of k with admiration. No one claims it to be earlier than 300 B. C.

Ecith who assigns it a late date and cannot place k earlier than

(Oo C at the most has to admit ( J R A S p. 13s ) that for

IV pmeke date we have no real ground.

The Eautillya quotes five schools by name : Minavah ( five

times ), Barhaspatyah ( 6 times ), Au^nasah (7 times ), Patafarah

( 4 times ), Ambhiyah ( once ) and the following individual authors

;

SatySyana ( 1 ), Sinjalka ( i ), Eaunapadanta ( 4 ), Ghotakamukha

( t ), ( Diigha ) Orayana ( i ), Paraiara ( 2 ), Pkuna ( 6 ),

Pilunaputra ( i ), Bahudantiputra ( i ), Bharadvaja ( 7 , once as

Saoifi^ Bharadvaja ), Vatavyadhi ( 5 ), Vifalak$a ( 6 ). He either

diftrs from all these authors or they difier from; each other in all

the phues where they are cited. All theindividual authors that are

dteit only once occur on the same page (except Bahudantiputra).

Ifc quotes the views pf PTei times ^nd. in esi^h case

differs from them. “Acaryas** means the ancient autjtois on £ktra
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coUectively. Even the Nirukta quotes certain ' views as those' uf
icaiyas. Kautilya is cited about 8o times. The Ximasatra.of

Vatsyayana mentions a Ghotakamukha and a Qtllyana. Whether
they are identical with the authors cited by Kaufilya is extremely

doubtful. The Mahabharata mentions among writers on Dap^anlti

the following who occur in the Kautiliya also :—Brhaspati, Manu^

Bharadvaja, Visalaksa, Sukra ( the same as U^nas) and Indra

( probably Kaujilya’s Bahudantiputra ), whose abridgment
,
of

Brahma’s work is called Bahudantaka in the Santiparva ( chap. 59 ).

According to the Nayacandrika, PiSuna, Bharadvaja, Kaupapa-

danta and Vatavyadhi stand for Narada, Dronacarya, Bhisma and

Uddhava respectively ( pp. 73, 69, 74, 91 ).

The Mahabharata mentions other writers on politics, viz.

Gaura^iras, Ka^yapa, Utathya, Vamadeva, Vasuhoma, Eamandaka,

(Santiparva 123. ii) and a few others which are not found in the

Kautiliya.

The Kautiliya knows the four Vedas, the charms and incanta-

tions of the Atharvan, the six a^gas, includes under itihasa, Purapas,

Dharmasastra and Artha.4astra ; it knows the SaAkhya, Yoga and

Lokayata' 7 * schools of thought. It mentions MauhUrtikas,

Eartantikas ( astrologers ), Jupiter and Venus. It refers to dhatu-

Sastra ( Metallurgy ). Sanskrit was the official language and in the

Sasanadhikara it mentions such gu^As of composition as midhurya,

audarya, spastatva, which show the beginnings of the Ala±IdU»

§astra. There is nothing to wonder at in this. In the second century

A. D. we have the inscription of Rudradaman, w'hich enumerates

the guqas of Kavya. The Kautiliya does not mention edicts on

stone or copper. It refers to Vai^ikakalajhana ( II. 27 ). The
Kautiliya closely agrees with the KamasUtra in several respects, and

the two works contain several identical passages ( such as the list of

kings that fell victims to intrigues and about trivarga ). Keith

argues from this that the Kautiliya and the KamasUtra are not

separated by a long interval and that it is a late work. Dr. Jolly

also is of the same opinion ( p. 24 Intro, to ArthaSastra). If the

KamasUtra held up the Kautiliya as its model, then the two works

would certainly look very much alike.
.
There are points of difference

ooours in the on

Kielhonx vol. III., pp. 32S-S26.
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Between the two works, e. g. they differ in their attitude towards

ilesh-eating and the EamasQtra speaks of planetary influence and

hgna, while the Kaufiliya is silent on these points and only condemns

in general terms the consulting of stars. Wc must note here that

the EauHliya ( IX. 4 ) speaks of consulting ndkfatras, which were

known from the earliest Vedic period and some of which were

looked upon as auspicious for sacrificial purposes even in the

Satapatha Brahmaua (S. B. E. vol. 44, pp. 1-2 ) and the Srauta and

Grhya sUtras. The Eautilfya follows the VedftAga Jyoti$a in the

system- of a yuga of five sathvatsaras, in prescribing two inter-

calary months in a yuga and in saying that at the end of one ayana

the variation between the length of the day or the night comes to

six muhurtas ( vide II. 20 ). Keith argues that the ilokas in the

l^utiliya are more classical than even those of the Ramiyapa
and that it contains correct Tristubh stanzas which are

wanting in the Bfhaddevata ( a w'ork of the 4th century B. C. ).

But this argument can produce no impression on those scholars

who ascribe the Ramlyana to the 5th century B. C. or earlier. Hor
is the date of the Brhaddevata beyond the pale of discussion. There

is no consensus of opinion among .scholars as to the exact time

when classical ilokas and correct Tri^tubhs first came into vogue.

It is to be noted that the Eautiliya defines pada as varpasafighiu

and not as in Papini ( sup-tiAantath padam ).

. Among the countries and peoples frequently mentioned by

Eaufilya, several are interesting. He speaks of silks from the land

of the Cfnas‘79 and blankets from Nepal. Keith says that the name
Cina being derived from the Thsin dynasty in China ( which began

its rule in 247 B. C. ) this would show that the Eautiliya could not

have been composed about 300 B. C. No one however knows how
the word Cina was derived and besides as Keith admits the passage

may be an interpolation. He speaks of the SaAgha of the Vffpis

(1.6) and the ^reijis ( corporations ) of E$atriyas in the countries

of K2mbhoja and Sura^tra that lived by virta (agriculture and trade )

and by the profession of fighting and the corporations of the Licch-

civika, Vrjika, Mallaka, Madtaka, Kukura, and the EurupaAcalas

that live .on the title ‘raja’ (XI. i). Some of these tribes such as the

Licchavis, Virjis ( Vajjis in Pali ) and Mallas are well-known from

ancient Buddhist works. What is meant by * rajaiabdopajfvifah
*

MhwfW 1



itliMi.qnittek«r. k prol)aUjF means that the m^gankation oCth*

Hifichavis and others was on democratic lines and that there wan

veejK Ueea competition for the honour of being elected the chief or

president of those corporations, the latter being designated * raja’.'**^

The N;qFacaadrik4< explains that they hear the pcoutl designation of

but ace penniless (.and so can be easily employed in military

setfvice as mercenaries ). We ace told that the breed ot. horses from

Sambhoja, Sindbu, Arana and Vaniyu was the best- and that

Bablika, Papeya, Sauvira and Taitala breeds were of middle quality.

The Eainihya speaks of Mleccha tribes and tells os that among

. them one’s own children, could be sold or pledged without incurring

punishment (Ifi. ).

There is hardly any distinctive references thingsBuddhistexcept

one passage ( 111. 20 ) where a fine of one hundred* ( pavas ) b
pKScribed' for him who invited to dinners in honour ofgods or Manes

a Buddhist (^kya), an Ajivaka, a sOdra ascetic. This shows that

the woik was written at a time when Buddhbm was yet not a wide*

spread rd^on and had not secured an honourable place among the

people. The Ajivika was a well-known sect in andent Indu, said

io have been founded by Makkhali Gosda (vide V. A. Smith’s Afoka,

ppr. 134, 198 of edition of 1909, 1. A. 1912, p. 2%6,
' Dialt^es of

Bpddha’ I, p. 71, n. I, Journal of Bihar & Orissa Society, 1926,

pp. 53-62). Afoka bestowed some caves on them. Eautilya says that

vireigbtt should be made of icon or of stones from Magadha and

ilftckala ( country near the sources of the Narraad2

It b extremely doubtful whether the Kautiliya knew the extant

text of the Mabibhlrata. Most of the stories used as illustrations

in the Ksutiliya occur in the Mahlbharata (^ e. g. Aila, Duryo-

dhana, Haihaya Arjuna, Vatipi, Agastya, Ambari$a, Suyatra

i. e. Nala ). But in some cases there is slight divergence

^ween the two works, e. g. Janamejaya is said to

have perished through having attacked Brahmaoas in anger,

while the Mahabharata (XII. 150 ) gives a difierent version

;

Kautilya says ( IV. 8 ) that Maudavya, though not a thief, declared

no I» the JXtiOtBS ( Fansbslt vel f., p. 504 and vofc III., p; 1 ) nfermos I*

,
inadatw tibe 7707 o( Uk« Lieohavia ta Veallt.

.



Iiimsetf fo 'be a thief ^ile tire MahShhleata (1. 107. $
') 'says that

he $pbke nothing ; Kautilya nrentions Jayatsena as the oppo-

nent of Nala ( VIII. 3 ) in gambling, while the Mahal^anta gives

his name as ^$kani ; the Mahibb&rata and the fUmiyaoa do wet

know that a Jimdagnya ruled long as a king.*') Kautilya seems >to

have known the Purit^as. He says ( III. 7 ) that snta and m9gadha

of the Puraoas are quite different’^* from members of the mixed

castes called suta and mSgadha and includes Purina ( I. 5 ) amoi^
the subjects of royal study grouped under the head of itibasa.

Kautilya exhibits a wonderful knowledge of herbs and drugs

and Dr. J^Ly thinks that his Materia Medica is more extensive - than

even Suiruta’s. But the dates of Caiaka and Su^ruta are far from

being settled and no approximately certain conclusion can be drawn

from the -drugs mentioned in the Kautiliya. Kautilya speaks of

‘rasada* (one who administers mercurial poison) and prescribes

banishment for those who trade in or administer *rasa' for money in

order to do away with a person secretly (IV. 4.) In II. 13 he speaks

of gold that is
* msa-viddha ’ (amalgamated with mercury ) and in

n. 12 of liquids containing gold (rasih Kihcanikilh ) and of Hin'

guluka. Dr. Jolly thinks that this knowledge of metallurgy and

alchemy is of Graeco-Syriac origin and so the Kautiliya is a work of

the third century A. D.

It is of great importance to note that Kautilya lays down (II.4) .that

in the midst of the fort were to be constructed the temples of $iva,

Vaisravapa, the Asvins, Lak;mi and Madira (Durga ?) and niches were

to be set apart for Aparajita, Apratihata, Jayanta and Vaijaj^anta and

that the tutelary deities of the gates were to be Brahma, Indra,

Yama and Senapati ( i. e. Skanda ). We know from the Mahabha-

§ya'* 5
, ( Kielhorn Vol. II. p. 429 ) on Papini (V. 3. -99 ‘ jitnkarthe

capauye* ) that the Mauryas setup images out of greed for money

and that in its day images of Siva, Skanda and ViMkba were

worshipped.

g;ifl in*ra%T ttjwarrfKlTO 1
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The foregoing discussion clearly shows that the Kautiliya has

certainly an ancient atmosphere about it, and that all that has so far

been gathered from it agrees with its traditional date of 300 B. C.

and no cogent arguments have been yet brought forward that would
compel us to assign it a date later than the above by six centuries.

Two commentaries on the £autiliya have been brought to light

so hi, one composed by Bhattasvlmin being called Pratipadapancika

and. the other the Nayacandrika of Madhavayajvan. Both are frag>

ments. The first was published in the Journal of the Bihar and

Orissa Research Society ( 1925-1926, vol. XI and XII ) by Messrs.

K. P. Jayasval and A. Banerji-sastri. The com. is incomplete and

begins with the 8th adhydya of the and adhikarana and reaches up

to the 36th adhyaya of the adhikarana. The commentary on the

whole work must have been very extensive, as the portion already

printed on a part of the and adhikarana alone occupies 214 pages.

This commentary quotes the explanations of previous commentators

in the words ‘anye*, ‘apare ’. It quotes several slokas of Brhaspati

on the blemishes of diamonds and on praka^a-taskaras. The com-

.
mentary Nayacandriki contained in Dr. Jolly’s edition (Lahore) also

is incomplete and begins with the 7th adhyaya of the 7th adhikarana

and breaks off in the 4th adhyaya of the 12th adhikarana. It also

refers to the views of its predecessors in the words * kecit ’ See. ( vide

pp. 35, 61, 62, 104, 1 15, 13 1, 191). It discusses various readings

(pp. 136, 183, 188, 193 &c.).

Dr. Shamasastri includes in his edition 571 sUtras attributed to

Canakya. Their relation to the Kautiliya is a subject which

requires careful investigation. In my own opinion they are later

than the Kautiliya. It would be beyond the scope of this work to

enter into details.
'

.^Vide Dr. Jacobi’s article in Indian Historical

Quarterly, vol. HI,, pp. 669-676.

There are several nUi collections attributed to Qnakya and pub-

lished several times in different parts of India. All of them are later

than the Kautiliya and are compilations of maxims and fine sayings.

One of them the Qnakya-rajaniti^stra ( published in Calcutta

Oriental series, 1921, 2nd edition ) contains 660 verses and was

compiled under Bhojaraja. Several other compilations pass under

the names Vrddha-Qli^akya, Laghu-Quakya &c. All these are

passed over here from considerations of space and utility.
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1 5. Vaikhanasa-dhama-prasna

This work has beem published in the Trivandrum Sanskrit

Series by Pandit T. Ganapati Sastri ( 1913 ).

Mahadeva in his^commentary called Vaijayantl (Anandairama
ed. ) on the Satya$adha SrautasQtra speaks of six ^rauta sQtras of

the Black Yajurveda, viz. Baudhayana, Bharadvaja, Apastamba^

Hirapyake^in, VadhQla and Vaikhanasa, and frequently cites

passages from the Vaikhanasa-srautasatra. In the Carapavyaha of

Munaka, VadhQla and Vaikhanasa are not mentioned. But that

Vaikhanasa was a very ancient writer follows from the references

contained in the ancient dharma works. In Gautama the word
‘Vaikhanasa’ occurs ( Dh. S. III. 2 ) as the name for the order of

forest hermits ( vanaprastlia ) and in another sQtra (III. 26 ) he

lays down that fire was to be consecrated according to the

Sramapaka,'^^ which latter is explained by Haradatta as Vaikhanasa

3astra. Baudhayana ( Dh. S. II. 6. 17) has the same sQtra'*^ and

defines a Vaikhanasa as one who follows the rules of conduct laid

down in Vaikhanasa Sastra ( Dh. S. II. 6. 16 ). The Vasi$tha Dh*
S. (9. 10 ) also has the same sQtra as Gautama ( Dh. S. III. 26 )*

The Manusmrti ( VI. 21 ) speaks of the Vanaprastha as one who
abides by the views of Vaikhanasa ( Vaikhanasamate sthitah )•

The Vaikhanasadharmaprasna is divided into three prainas, each

prasna being subdivided into khapdas. There are in all 41 khapdas*

The work is a small one. The contents of the work are i. the

four vartfos and their privileges, and the four diramas ; duties of

brahmacarin
; four kinds of brahmac&rins j

duties of the houses

holder ; four kinds of grhastha, vdrtavftti ( subsisting by agriculture ),

Galina, yayavara and ghoracarika ; forest anchorites ; vanaprasthas

are either sapatnika (accompanied by their wives) or apatnlka

( not so accompanied ) ; Sapatnika are of four sorts, Audumbara,

Vairinca, Valakhilya and Phenapa ; apatnika Vanaprasthas ; of

four kinds of bhikfus, viz. kuticaka, bahQdaka, hamsa and paramahaihsa;

sakama ( performed with desire of wordly gain) and ni$kama

( not so performed ) karma ;
pravftti and nivrtti ; three kinds of

1*6 ( irnie%^t) arfilHniW’ *• ** ^* 'T*

ownmontatot of Baud, aaya * qMVNpT ^ •

a. D. 14.
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Yogins and their subdivisions
; 11. the details of the Sramaoaka rites of

the vinaprastha ( khaijdas 1-4 ) ; duties of the forest hermit
;
details

of joining the order of samnyasins ( khandas 6-8 ) ; age for saihnyasa

( above seventy or when childless or widower); every day duties

and observances of samnyasins ; about Ocatnam and Samdhya

;

saluting ( abhivadana ) of all relatives, male and female ;
holidays

for study ( anadhyaya ) ; bath and Brahmayajha ; rules about

taking food
;
forbidden and permitted food ;

III. rules of conduct for

grhastha ( khapdas 1-3 ), rules of the road
;

purification of golden

and other metallic things
;

purification of other things ; about

vanaprastha ; bhikfu ;
burial of a sathnyasin

;
Narayanabali on the

death of a sathnyasin, tarpaiia in the case of sariinyasins with twelve

names of Vi?ou, Kesava &c. and with water ; anulotm and

pratihma ; the intermediate castes ; Vratyas, their origin ; name and

means of subsistence ( khandas 11-15 ).

The Vaikhanasadharniaprasna appears by its style and its

contents to be a work of comparatively later date than the dharma-

shtras of Gautama and Baudha3rana. It is probably a recast of older

materials. It contains the names of more mixed castes than the

dharmasfltras and than even some of the later snntis. The present

work seems to have been either written or retouched by a devotee of

Vi§tiu. I-'aith in and devotion to Visnu or Narayaiia loom very

large here (I. 5. S narayapa-parSyaijah, I. 7. 6 and 9; II. 4-5

bhaktya Visnuih dhyayan, III. 7. 3 Narayanaparaih brahmeti

srutali. III. 9. 3 Visijoralayapar^ve ). It speaks of the eight atigas

of Yoga ( I. 10. 9 ), of the Ayurveda with its eight afigas and of

some treatise on evil spirits ( bhutatantra III. 12.7). It refers to

the views of some in the word *eke’ ( I. 7. 4. and II. 9. 10 ). It

speaks of the Sramaijaka fire ( in I. 6. 2 and I. 7. 3-4 ). It does not

aWow smhnyasa 10 Ksatriyas (I. i. ii). Vikhanas is cited as an

authority (II. 5. 9 and III. 15. 14).

Bilhler found a ms. of the Vaikhanasasutra, consisting of a

gyhya in seven prasnas, three prasnas of dharma ( the same as

described above ) and a fourth on pravaras. In the grhya a

reference to Budhavara occurs ( R, and S. p. 9 ). Dr. Caland in his

paper on Vaikhanasa-sfltra holds that the Manusmrti borrows from

Vaikhanasagrhya and that the author of the latter was saturated

with the idiom of Dtavidian languages ( vide Prof. Keith’s review in

Bulletin of the School of Oriental Studies, 1927, p. 623). Dr. Caland’s
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view about Manu is entirely wrong as will appear from the section

on Manu. Vide Th. Bloch in ‘ iiber das Grhya-und Dharmasutra

der Vaikhsnasa ’ ( Lipzig, 1896 ).

Other Sutra Works on Dharma.

It will be proper to say a few words about some other sQtra

works on dharma thar are only available in mss. or are to be

reconstructed from quotations in the digests. It is by no means

to be supposed that these works that will be spoken of here

were composed as early as those of Gautama, Apastamba and

others or were composed before the extant Manu and Yajhavalkya.

But as the chronology of all ancient works on dharma is somewhat

in a nebulous state, it is best to treat here of all works written in the

sUtra style, even though in individual cases they may really belong

to a later age than the works composed entirely in verse. They
will be taken up in alphabetical order ( Sanskrit ).

16. Atri

That Atri was an ancient writer on dharma follows from a refer

ence to him in Manu ( III. 16 ) as holding the view that a dvijati

taking as wife a ^fldra woman became fallen ). In the Deccan

College collection there are several mss. ( Nos. 185-187 ofA 1881-82)

of the AtreyadharmasSstra in nine adhydyas. They treat of gifts,

prayers ( japya ) and tapas by which men are freed from all sins.

Some of the chapters are in mixed prose and verse. The first three

chapters are entirely in verse and some of the verses ( such as eka-

ksaram param brahma ) occur in the Manusmrti. The fourth opens

with a long sQtra, which, in style, resembles later bhasyas and com-

mentaries.*®* The 5 th also is in verse and contains several verses

found in Vasisfha ( Dh. S. 28. i, 4, 6 ). The sixth speaks of

the specially holy hymns and verses of the Veda. Some of the

verses here are the same as Vasistha (28. lo-ii). The seventh refers

to secret pr§yascitias and the very first sutra after the opening words

speaks of several non-Aryan tribes such as the Sakas, Yavanas, Kani-
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bhojas, BftlhlkaSj KhaSas, VaAgas and Pira&i ( Persians ? ) &c. It is

to be noted that the same satra ( with slight variations ) is quoted

as Atri’s by Apararka ( on Yaj. III. 266 p. 1123 ). The 7th and 8th

chapters are in mixed prose and verse. The 9th is in verse and speaks

of Yoga and its afig'os. It refers to the fact that ^isupala, son of

Damagho$a, because in his hatred of Govinda he always thought of

the latter, went to heaven. The same sutra work is noticed in

I. O. Cat., pp. 380-81, Nos. 1305 and 1306.

There are several works styled Atri-smrti or saihhita in the mss.

One of them is in six chapters on secret prAyaicittas, gifts, pitpnedha

and acara ( vide I. O. Cat., p. 381, No. 1308 ). There is another

work styled Atrisamhita printed in Jivananda’s collection ( part I*

pp. 13-46 ). It contains about 400 verses and deals with the follow-

ing topics :— importance of honouring ^uru, duties of four castes

;

purifications of several malas

;

virtues of Brahmapas such as &mca,

anasUya ; definition of if(a and parta, ten yamas and niyamas ; im«

portance of sons ; adopted sons, prAya^cittas for taking forbidden food

or drink and for other transgressions, impurity on birth and death

;

candrayaija, Kfcra, Santapana
;

gifts
;

purifications from avoidable

contacts with rajasvala &c.; Sraddha and the Brahmaijas to be invited

for it.

In this work Atri is himself cited - as an authority. Other

authors and works quoted are : Apastamba ( p. 3c ), Yama ( p. 41 ),

Vyasa(p. 24), Sahkha (pp. 22, 35), SatAtapa (p. 35). The
Vedanta, Sankhya, Yoga, Puraiias, Bhagavatab ( p. 45 ) are

mentioned. It contains (on p. 14 ) the verse ‘ sadyah patati

maftsena ’ which is found in Vasistha Dh. S. ( 2. 27 ) with the

words *athapyudaharanti’. There are other verses also which

occur elsewhere e. g. ‘atha cenmantravid’ occurs in Vasistha 11. 20,

*tryahaih sayaih tryahaih prAtab* ( p. 23) is also Manu XI. 21 1.

On p. 26 occur the words * atrApyudaharanti’ and so what follows

is a quotation. On p. 32 there are three verses in another metre.

Atri’s verse about adoption is quoted as the first authority on

adoption in the Dattakamimansa. He mentions the seven antyajas

to be the washerman, the shoemaker, nafa, burti4a, kaivarta



( fisherman ), meda, and bhilla ( p. 29 ). He further says

that there is no question of untouchability in fairs, marriage

seasons, in Vedic sacrifices and in all festivals. He says that

Brithmapas from Magadha, Mathura and three other places are not

honoured ( at a Iraddha ) though as learned as Brhaspati.’?*

The work mentions the signs of the Zodiac, Eanya and the

Scorpion ( p. 43 ), and hence was not composed before the first

centuries of the Christian era.

In Jivananda there is a Laghu-Atri (part I, pp. 1-12) in 6 chapters

and about 120 verses, dealihg with the means of being freed from sins

( such as pranayama, sacred formula, gifts dec. ), with purifications

from impurity on death and birth, with gifts. It mentions Manu.

In the fourth chapter there are about ten lines in prose. There are

numerous verses that occur also in the Vasistha-dharmasQtra, e. g.

Vas. 26. 8-9 and 16-18 occur on p. 3 ; Vas. 28. 11-16 occur on pp.

4-5. It is difficult to say who the borrower is.

There is a Vrddhatreyasmrti in Jivananda ( part I. pp. 47-59 )
in five chapters and about 140 verses. This closely resembles the

Laghu-Atri-smjti described above. In the commencement both

have the same six verses beginning with ‘bhagavan kena danena’

and the works have many verses in common. In the fourth

chapter of both the same prose passages occur.

Vi^varflpa on Yaj. (III. 237

)

quotes two verses from Atri on
prayalcitta which are found in none of the three works described

above.

In the MahSbharata ( Anuiasana 65. i ) Atri is credited with the

view that those who make a gift of gold give ( practically ) all

(p. 45). What isqpiq; 1
Should we read ( residents of the

oountries of and ) T

m The Tarses are

i^i^i RH?nM*n « rp# fjji ^ :
1 gfRr

ffiPfr H
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objects. This bears a close resemblance to two verses that occur in

Laghvatri ( Jivananda part I. p. 5 ) and Vrddhatri ( part I. p. 51 ).*’+

17. Usanas.

That Usanas wrote a work on politics follows from several circum-

stances. The Eautiliya quotes the Aulanasah seven times. It is

almost certainly referring to a work. That work contained direc-

tions on the administration of justice also, as Kautilya speaks of

Auianasa method of partition ( in allowing a tenth additional share

to the eldest son, III. 6 ), as Au.4anasah prescribed fines in cases

where witnesses proved stupid &c. ( III. 11 ) and fines for forcible

seizure of jewels &c. (III. 17). The Mahabharata, §antiparva'»''

(chap. 56, 29-30 and 57. 3 ) refers to a work on politics by U^nas
and quotes three verses, the last being found in Sabha 5$. 14. In

other places also wc have a Niti^tra ascribed to Bhargava ( Santi

210. 20 ) and certain verses are ascribed to him ( Santi 57, 40-41

and 139, 70-71 ). Viie also Anusasana 39, 8-9 and Sabha 62. 11-12.

The Nitiprakiisika of Janamejaya refers to a succession of teachers of

politics from Brahma down to Janamejaya and says that ^ukra was

verses in the two Atris are IWT gqtS

*rr?: 1 «pfTr v. nf ^ ^ li

The first verse occurs in Vas. 28. 16, in Vanaparva 200. 28, in the Rajim

plate of TIvaradeva ( Fleet's Gupta inscriptions No. 81 ).

Ri^T*Rrr ’fm ii

^ I sfcilwn i^w-

iTR w ^ I n ^ ii

56. 28-30 ; ''FF? I TFR^

*f^?F55f ^ II SFf^ ?F^'f l^RFf^ I TIRI«f

RFWI%T»J: II MIRTe *"*
' S^F^RF^ S^F »FrtIRF^ *I^FfflRF I

3TF^RF^ ^F*r^ stl% HF^ II ^iRF*r H«Tl ?r!Tl

IR’^ I riR«ffflg sNfW *TF7f fITl^ II ^TT^" *’•

wSwitj i ^rf li «
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one of those who abridged the enormous extent of raja^astra.’»*

The Mudrarak§asa (I. p. 71 Telang’s ed. ) also speaks of AuSanasi

Daijdaniti. Viivarupa ( on Yaj. I. 307 ) asks the king to appoint

ministers in accordance with the views propounded in the ^astras of

Brhaspati and Usanas and quotes a long passage in prose from Brhas-

pati in which the sastras of Manu, Brhaspati and Usanas are joined

together. This work on politics probably contained verses also.

Medhatithi on Manu (7. 15) quotes two verses speaking of eight

activities of a king.'»®» So also on Manu 8. 50 Medhatithi cites from

Usanas the words * prakrtinam balam raja, ’ which are an Anustubh

pada. This sutra work on politics by U^nas has not yet been dis-

covered. The Taridya-Mahabrahmana says that Kavya Usanas was

the purohita of the Asuras ( 7. 5. 20 ).

In the Deccan College collection there are two mss. of an Au.sa-

nasa-dharma^astra in prose with a few verses, vi^. No. 644 of Visrambag

( i ) and No. 19 1 of A 1881-82. The first contains only two folios

( 2 and 4 ) and the available portion begins in the midst of the 2nd

chapter. In the second ms. also the first folio is wanting and there

arc gaps in the fourth chapter. It is noteworthy that the second

folio of the second ms. begins just at the beginning of the 2nd folio

of the first. The work is a brief one ( 8 folios ) in seven adhyayas.

Their contents are:—II. impurity on birth and death / purification of

certain things in certain ways such as with water, ashes &c.; III. the

four varjias and the mixed castes such as Kathakara, Ambastha,

Sota, Ugra, Magadha &c, the Vratyas ;
IV. no bodily injury to be

done to Brahmana ;
prayakittas for killing a Brahmana or a man of

the other varijas and for other Mahapatakas, prayascitta lor eating

fwr; w 1 ^ siSitTR!

II
is further said that Skanda. Indra, PrScetasa Manu,

Bfhaspati, Sukra, BhSradvSja, Gaurasiras and Veda-VySsa abridged

respectively to 25000, lOOGO, 6000, 3000, 1000, 700, 500 and 300 adhySyas

and that Jananejaya abridged even the last.

51?^ wp yP’E^iOTf?!^ I tr# fPSTT II

These are quoted also by on Manu VII. 154,
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the flesh of certain animals and for eating certain plants like garlic,

PlAyaicitta for adultery
; discussion whether a Brahmapa could marry

a' iudra woman; prayascittas for killing various beasts and birds ; four-

teen vidyas
; V . Sraddhakalpa

; what Brahmauas are pankti-pdvana ;

details of iraddha, food and flesh at sraddha ; who are unfit to
be invited at iraddha ; VI. what things a Brahmaua could not sell

;

VII, punishments for the Mahapatakas; what are pure things at all

times. Some of the views of the Aulanasa-dharmaiastra are worth
special notice. The son of a Brahmana, K;atriya or Vailya from a
wife of the varpa immediately next to it belonged to the caste of the

father. No sin or punishment attached to one if one killed an atatayi

armed Brahmans. The fourteen vidyas are said to be the six aAgas
and the four Vedas, Mimariisa, Nyaya, dharmalastra and Purana.*>*

The work very often quotes the views of others with the words
* eke’ ; for example it says ‘ the impurity on birth is ten nights for

the parents ofthe child, but according to some only for the mother
The son of a Brahmana from a sUdra woman is calledpdmiava, but
according to some he is nifOda. The whole of the portion in the

ms. about the mixed castes bears a very close resemblance to Baudha-
yana ( Dh, S. I. 9) except in a few particulars.*®® At the end of all

chapters from the second ( except the third ) there are verses and also

in the midst. There are verses introduced with the words ‘ there is a

sloka on this point *
( bhavati catra slokah ) or with the words

* api codaharanti ’.

fTfsRwrf ^ w, 1
m

II .
It will be noticed that there is a 4loka from «nnfT:

which is almost the same as YSj. I. 3.

q[rr#r I
folio 2 a ; compare 14. 14

r ^^ *8 comment thereon for various views )

;

where BaudhSyana’s own view is that both are

impure for ten days, but according to some the mother and according to

others the father has to observe impurity for ten days.

m Th. ms. ( Srd chap. ) hat ^ ,j |

I KijRf •
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There are about 45 verses in the work, the 7th and last chapter

being almost entirely in verse. As the mss. are corrupt and full of gaps,

it is often difficult to find out whether a particular passage is prose

or verse. In several verses the words ‘ Manur abravid ’ occur and in

one place * tan manor anusisanam The latter closely agrees with

Manu. Several verses are common to Manu and Usanas. The verse

' gurutalpe bhagah karyah ’
( Manu 9. 237 ) occurs in the ms. So

also the verse 'yena yena cidaAgena ’ occurs in both.*®* The
words of Manu ( V. 78 )

‘ bale de^ntarasthe’ are expressly quoted

with the words ‘Manur-aha There are many other verses which,

though not cited expressly as from a particular author, are found in

other ancient works. For example, the verse ‘ apah suddha bhami-

gatah ’ is Manu 5. 128 and Baud. Dh. S. I. 5. 57. The half verse

‘karuhastah sucir nityam’ is Manu 3. 126 and Baud. Dh. S. I. 3.48.
The verse ‘ yadekaratreija karoti papam ’ occurs in Ap. Dh. S. ( I. 9.

27. II ) and Baud. Dh. S. II. i. 42. The verse ‘ tryaham pratas

tryaham naktam ’ is Manu XI. 2 1 1 . It is a remarkable fact that some
of the verses in this dharmasutra agree closely with the verses in

the Usanas-smrti in verse, published by Jivananda, e. g. the verse
‘ dattva tu Vedanatyartham ’ occurs on p. 323 and^the verse ‘niman-

tritastu yo vipro adhvanaifa sathprapadyate’ on p. 327. Even the

prose passages bear a close resemblance to the versified sm|ti on many
points, e. g. the prose passages about the duration of the satisfaction

of the Manes by the offerings of the flesh of various animals occur

almost in the same words in the versified smrti of Usanas (Jivanandai

part I, p. 322 ).

The Ausanasa-dharmastitra contains several passages in prose

which are the same as some verses in Manu.*®) The sQtra

m The ms. reads
,1 %^ 5En*Tp4 11 ig ( 8.1*4 ) U

>15; I ^4% wn^pJil nm The ms. reads

^

j| 1 ) I

1%^ U J
i** (8.*7» )the UitpBdais

*03 The ms. has (in ohap. II)
|

qaEB I (g»T ! )iifol sqr 1 1

I %qt i 1
compaw i- »*. sr. i-
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quotes in one place the divei^ent views of Vasi§tha,*®^ Harita,

&unaka, and Gautama on the question whether a Brahmaija could

marry a ^tadra woman. The view of Vasistha(as quoted in the ms.)

is that a Brahmana could take to wife girls of all the four castes,

but in the printed text of Vasisflia (I. 24 ) a Brahmana is allowed to

marry girls of the three higher castes only. It is possible that the

ancient reading of Vasistha’s text was ‘catasrab’ ( as quoted in the

Aulanasa ) which was changed into ‘tisrab*. The passage reminds

us of Manu III. 16 ( ^Qdravcdi patatyatreb ), but the views

ascribed to ^aunaka and Gautama in the ms. differ from those

ascribed to them in Manu. In another passage Vasistha’s view?

seem to be quoted.*®*

From quotations in Haradatta’s commentary on Gautama and from

the Smrticandrika it appears that they had access to a sutra work of

Uianas dealing with all branches of dharma, viz., acara, vyavahara

and prayascitta. For example, the Smrticandrika quotes prose

passages of Usanas on oiadhy&ya (I. p. 39 ), on dantadh&vana (I. p.

106 ) and Haradatta quotes a prose passage on anadhyaya ( on Ap,

Dh. S. I. 3. 10. I ) and a prose passage on the fine for a ksatriya

abusing a sUdra ( on Gau. Dh. S. 12. 10) and on Niyoga (on
Gau. Dh. S. 18. 3 ). These passages arc not found in the ms.

But there are others that are found. For example, the Smriti-

candrika quotes two passages, which occur in the mss.*°® It

804 TUe ms. ( chap. IV) has
I Jf \

Wr wftTfR ^i%5 I 'miff

I froi TfHi^ (f'lRSf *ifm 'mfmR ’.) ?Rifi: 1 vfr?*. i fi^-

qffflim WJU I
The words of are ‘|'^f

I 1 1 ftsri h 1

1. 24-26. It should be noted that one ms. of omits the words

getIfrtiR ?lflfr: I ^ )» compare 12. 23. and Manu XI.

67 and 173. The reading also Is explicnble. may stand fof

804 The passages are
f

irSddha) and *

(c»T#1wnj). They oocu?in (in.p. 400 aidpT^l).
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appears therefore that the mss. either contain a portion only of the

complete Au5anasa-dharma-sutra or an independent sfltra work'.>

The former alternative looks more probable. The foregoing

discussion has shown that the sfltra work is later than the dharma-

sfltras of Gautama and Vasistha and also than the Manusmiti, which

it probably knew in a very ancient version slightly differing from the

extant one.

In Jivananda’s collection of smitis there is an Au^anasa-dharma-

iastra in 5 1 verses (part I. pp. 497-501). It deals with mixed

castes and their avocations, such as sflta, mflgadha, candala,

svapaca, pulinda &c. The same work occurs in the AnandaSrama

collection, pp. 46-48. The Mit. (onYaj. i. 94) remarks that the

means of livelihood for the mixed castes should be sought for in the

works of Usanas and Manu.’°’ It is probably this smrti that is

meant. Kullflka on Manu X. 49 says that the sale of hides and

working on hides were the means of livelihood for Dhigvanas

according to the Ausanasa.

In the same collection ( part. I. pp. 501-554) there is another

smrti ascribed to Usanas in 9 chapters and about 600 verses. It

treats of Upanayana, daily observances like Ocamam, Vedic study,

occasions of anadhydya, the dharmas of sndtaka
;

sr^ddha, proper

Brahmanas for ^raddha, impurity on birth and death, rites after

death, prflyakittas for the mortal sins and lesser sins.

This smrti quotes Usanas himself, also Manu, Bhrgu ( Bhrgu-

putra III), Prajapati and speaks of dharraasastras, Puranas, Mimathsa,

Vedanta, Paficaratras, Kapalikas and Pasupatas. Numerous verses

from the Manusmrti are found in it (e. g. Manu II. 42, 49, 50, 125 )

occur in the first chapter alone. There is a brief prose passage

towards the end of the 9th chapter. It speaks of Kapalikas,

Pasupatas and atheists together ( p. 525 ).

None of these smjtis in verse contains the passages in verse on

vyavahara ascribed to Usanas that occur in the Mitaksara, Smjti-

candrika and other works.

The Mit. ( on Yaj. III. 260 ) and Aparflrka ( e. g. p. 158, 192,

255 ) contain prose passages ascribed to Usanas and the same works

contain numerous verses ascribed to Usanas most of which are not
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fpiind in the two smrtis in Jivananda. Some of the verses in

Aparirka ascribed to U^anas are found in the Ausanasasmrti ( e. g,

Apararka p. 418 ‘kury§d-aharah sraddham’ is Jivananda 1 . p. 521 ).

In other cases the verses quoted from Usanas in Apararka,

though not quite identical, bear a very close resemblance ( e. g. the

four verses in Apararka p. 450 closely resemble Jivananda I. p. 525

and have some verses in common ).

Among the views on Vyavahara quoted from Usanas are some

interesting ones. It was he who said that a son was not bound to

pay his father’s debt, if it was a fine or unpaid toll or what is not

vyavaharika.*®* He holds that even blind, deaf or old men, women,

minors could be witnesses in charges of s&hasa ( Apararka p. 671 ).

He is quoted also on ordeals, on svamipalavivada and on steya.

A work styled Sukranitisara was edited by Oppert (Madras 1882)

and by Jivananda ( Cal. 1892 ) and translated by Benoy Kumar
Sarkar in S. B. H. Series. That work is a very interesting one, but

is comparatively of a late date.

18. Kanva and Kanva
• •

From the Ap. Dh. S. it appears that Kaijva and Kai>va were two

distinct writers on dharma. In I. 6. 19. 2 Apastamba starts the

question as to the persons, food at whose house was permitted. He
states various views on that point and says that Kauva was of

opinion that food may be taken at anybody’s house provided the

latter offered it with a request ( I. 6 . i9.'3 ) and that the opinion of

Eka, Kunika, Kaova, Kutsaand Puskarasadi (I. 6. 19, 7 ) was that

only that food that was offered by a pure and religious man should

be paruken. In another place (I. 10. 28. i) Apastamba gives it as the

opinion of Kautsa, Harita, Kariva and Puskarasadi that a man
became a thief if in any case w'hatever he appropriates another’s

Wongings. The Kumbhakonam edition of Pandit Halasyanatha

reads Kauva for Kariva.

Kauva is quoted a few times in the Smrticandrika on AHnika

( daily duties ) and ^raddha. One of these quotations is in prose

( I. p. 97 Haradatta in his commentary on Gautama cites



verses of Eaova in several places (e. g. Gautama Dh; S. li, 3, 23. i

and II ).**® The first verse bears a close resemblance to Manu XI.

180 and Baud. Dh. S. II. i. 62. Eanva is quoted in the Acir-

mayUkha and the Sraddha-mayUkha.

The Mit. ( on Yaj. III. 58) quotes a verse of E2nva on the

length of the stay ofa sathnyosin in a village or town. On Yaj. III.

260 the Mit. quotes a verse of Kaova stating the praya^citu for a

Brahmaoa having intercourse with the E^atriya wife of his teacher.

In the Madras Govt. Oriental Library there is a ms. of Ea^iva

( vol. V, p. 1929 No. 2624 ).

19 Kasyapa and Kas'yapa.

Baudhayana ( Dh. S. I. ii. 20) cites a verse which contains the

view of Kasyapa that a woman who is bought cannot be a patni and

that she is not authorised to take part in religious ( daiva ) rites or

rites for the Manes.'" This verse is ascribed to Kityayana in the

Smrticandrika ( I. p. 87 ). The Vanaparva quotes gathds oi Ea^yapa

on forbearrance ( 29. 33-40 ). Whether Kiiyapa and Ea^apa are

two different writers of dharmasUtras it is rather difficult to say.

Probably they are identical. It appears that the dharmasUtra of

Kalyapa comprised all the usual topics of dharmasQtras, such as daily

duties, Iraddha, alauca, prayalcitu. This sUtra has been quoted

by all eminent writers from Vilvarflpa downwards. VilvarQpa

quotes Kalyapa ( in prose ) on the prayalcitta for contact with

capdalas'" and for killing a cow when the sinner is a Brahmapa or

a member of another caste."’ The Mit. ( on Yaj. III. 23 ) quotes

a prose passage from Kalyapa on freedom from impurity on death."^

*10 The veree is
I

: li

^ «T *! Vtsft I

w ST tST trt ’PWPrthl II

snsT^fisTgiiHigia) 1 ... nifiSNl ttRiw «nn

I ^ i ... ^
sn^sfi^ I ftsTOT sngr. *«•

^l5W'1IM«lM*HWl*Tt ftKI^ I
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Srhe quotations in the Smrticandrika on ahnika and irSddha are all

in verse. Haradatta on Gautama ( 22. 18 ) quotes a sQtra on the

piftyakitta for govadha,*'^ which is also quoted by ViivarUpa.

Haradatta ( on Gaut. 23. 26 ) quotes a very long sUtra on the

priyakitta for eating several things and doing several forbidden acts.*’*

Haradatta ( on Ap. Dh. S. II. 6. 13. 2 ) quotes several verses

mentioning the seven kinds of punarbhUs. The Haralata quotes a

,sUtra from Ka^yapa on aiauca. Apararka quotes several sutras and a

few verses under both names Kasyapa and Kaiyapa ( vide Yaj. I. 64,

in. 265, 1 . 222-25, III. 251, 288, 290, 292 for verses).

in the Deccan College collection there are two mss. ( No. 200 of

1884-87 and No. 122 of A. 1881-82) which contain a Kasyapa-

smrti in prose ( 4 folios having 8 lines on each side ). It begins

* athatab Kaiyapiyan grhasthadharman vyakhyasyamab’. It deals

with the duties of householders, with prayakittas for doing mischief

to wells, dikes, ponds, temples and houses of Brahmanas, for killing

a cow and other beasts and birds, with rules on mourning after death

and impurity on birth, with prayakittas for eating garlic and other

similar things, with the five mortal sins, with prayakittas when

such portents as earthquakes, lightning flashes occur, or for such

accidental occurrences as the breaking of the milk pot, with purifi-

cation of vessels of wood, metals, with the visible physical sins of

sins committed in previous lives, with the seven punarbhas.

In this work some of the sQtras quoted as Easyapa’s in the

commentaries are found, ( e. g. the quotation No. 216 ‘ lacuna’ &c.

above ). So also the verses about punarbhus of seven kinds quoted

by Haradatta are found in the mss. In this smrti, Kasyapa is

frequently cited as an authority.

It is to be noted that Kaiyapa is not mentioned by Yaj. as one of

the dharma^astraprayojakas, though Parakra ( chap. I ) mentions

Ka^pa dharmah. The Smrticandrika ( I. p. i ) and the Sarasvati-

vilasa (p. 13) speak of 18 Upasmrtis in which Kaiyapa’s is included.
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20. Gargya

VisvarQpa ( on Yaj. 1 . 4-5 ) quotes a verse ofVrddha-Yajnavalkya

in which Gargya is enumerated among the expounders of Dharma

(dharmavaktarab). He quotes two sQtras, one from Gaigya (on
Yaj. 1 .

72**7
) and the other from Vrddha-Gargya*** (on Yaj. I. 195).

Therefore it seems that a sOtra work of Gargya on dharma did exist.

The Mit. ( e. g. on Yaj. HI. 326 ), Apararka and the Smrticandrika

quote several verses of Gaigya on ahnika, ^raddha and prayaicitta.

Paraiara also mentions Gargya among writers on dharma. Apararka

contains ( pp. 124, 190, 368, 544 ) verses from Gargya on topics of

dharma. It seems that the two writers are identical. Apararka

also quotes several verses from Gargya of astronomical import ( e. g.

p. 347 on the nomenclature of the months as Caitra in connection

with the signs of the zodiac ). This was probably an independent

work. Fragments of a Gargi saihhita on astronomy and astrology

have been recovered and it contains valuable historical information

( vide Kern’s preface to Brhat-samhita pp. 33-40 and Mr. Jayasval

in JBORS. vol. 14, p. 397 ff). A Jyotir-Gargya and a Brhad-Gargya

are quoted in the Smrticandrika. The Nityacarapradipa ( p. 20,

BIS ) mentions Garga and Gargya separately as smftikaras.

21. Cyavana

The Mit., Apararka and other works cite several stltras and

some verses from Cyavana. Apararka quotes a very long

prose pass.'igc from Cyavana ( on Yaj. I. 207 ) about the procedure

of making the gift of a cow and about the mantras to be recited in

that ceremony. The Mit. ( on Yaj. III. 30 ) and Apararka both cite

a sQtra of Cyavana on the prayasciita for coming in contact with a

dog, a svapaka, a corpse, smoke from a funeral pyre, wine, wine-

vessel &c. Apararka cites prose passages of Cyavana on the

prayascitta for killing a cow ( on Yaj. III. 264-26$ ), for touching,

carrying or burning the corpse of one who commits suicide (on Yaj.

III. 292 ), on the method of the purification of houses, vessels,

articles of food when touched by ca^dalas ( on the same verse ).

22. Jatukarnya

ViivarQpa on ( Yaj. 1. 4-5 ) quotes a verse of Vrddha-Yajna-

valkya in which Jatulurpa is mentioned as an expounder of
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dhanna.*'* The name is variously written as Jatukaroi of

Jitokaroya or as Jatukarna. The Smrticandrika quotes a passage

from Angiras in which Jatakarn3ra is enumerated among writers of

Upasmrtis. Visvarflpa quotes prose passages from Jatokarnya a

number of times.**® On Yaj. I. i, he gives a sOtra about

“ pratilomas ”
; on Yaj. I. 2 there is a sQtra sying that a pupil

should not all of a sudden put a question to his teacher in an

assembly of people, on Yaj. I. 29 about a K§atriya and Vaiiya

wearing an Upavita of hemp and wool when initiated for sacrifice,

on Yaj. I. 37 as to the age when a Brahmaoa became a vratya, about

the prohibition of marrying another wife of a different caste when
one has already married a savarqa wife ( on Yaj. I. 79 ), about the

time for sraddhas ( on Yaj. I. 215 ). These quotations show that

jatukarnya composed a sUtra work on acara and ^raddha, which was
comparatively ancient. The quotations of Jatukarpya in Mitak-sara

Haradatta, Apararka, and later writers are in verse and so it appears

that by that time the work had been lost or forgotten. Apararka

( p. 423 ) quotes a verse of Jatukarnya which refers to the zodiacal

sign Virgo. This would place the verse Jatfikarnya not very much
earlier than the 3rd or 4th century A. D.

23 . Devala

In the Mit. there are several prose passages quoted from Devala,

e. g. on Yaj. I. 120 there is a sOtra on the dharmas of the sudra and
the avocations open to him ;**• on Yaj. I. 128 there is a sOtra

dividing householders into Yayavara and Galina and describing each

of them.*** In Apararka and the Smrticandrika there are several

*in§: | angtpojf R?rin|: 11

*** w«n f| I qii#w i
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^rose quotations from Devala. On Yaj. III. 58 Apararka quotes a

long prose passage on the rules of conduct for a yati ; on Ya). III.

109 Apararka cites a very long passage, in which Sankhya and

Yoga are defined, reference is made to extensive Tantras on the

two systems and a brief r^sum^ is given of the ^hkhya system,

which greatly resembles the Tattvasamasa. On Yaj. III. 227 Apararka

has a prose quotation from Devala about patitas. In the Smrti-

candriltt (I. p. 63 ) there is a lengthy passage from Devala on the

daily duties of the brahmacarin, a shtia ( I. p. 52 ) is quoted about

brabmacarya for 48 years and in another place there is a prose

passage about the wife’s duties.**}

In the Mit., in Haradatta, Apararka and the Smrticandrika there

are numerous quotations in verse from Devala on acara, vyavahara,

^raddha, prayalcitta and other topics. That seems to have been an

independent work. In the Anandfisrama collection of smjtis there is a

Devalasmrti in 90 verses dealing with purification and prayacittas

for contact with Mlencchas. This appears to be a late

compilation. Some of the verses contained therein are ascribed to

other authors, e. g. verses 17-22 are ascribed to Apastamba by
Apararka (on Yaj. III. p. 1200) and verses 30-31 are ascribed by
the Mit. (on Ya). III. 290) and Apararka toVi$t)iu.

The Mahabharata ascribes the view to Devala that in man there

are three jyotis, viz. offspring, karma, and learning.**«

Apararka and the Smrticandrika cite verses from Devala Oil

partition, inheritance, on woman’s power over stridhana. These
show that Devala, the jurist, flourished about the same time as the

great jurists Brhaspati and Katyayana.

24. Paithinasi
•

Though not enumerated in Yajnavalkya, Puihlnasi seems to have

been a comparatively ancient sQtrakara on dharma. On Yaj. m. i6i
Vi^varOpa quotes a sQtra of Paithinasi on the prayakitta for killing

a cour. Dr. Jolly ( R.undS.p. laJfpllowingDr. Caland( Ahnencult
&c. pp. 99, 109) thinks that Paithinasi belongs to the Atharva*

veda as the prose quotations on ^raddha agree vdth the ritual of
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the Atharvans. The Mit. (on Yij. 1 . 53) quotes a sQtta of Pailhr«

.>nasi to the efl'ect that a person should marry a girl who is beyond

the third degree on the mother’s side and beyond the fifth on the

father's side.*’* On Yaj.III. 17 the Mit. quotes two stktras relating to

impurity on death.”® The Smfticandrika, Apararka, Haradatta and

other writers quote numerous sQtras of Paithinasi. The Smrti-

candrika has a prose quotation on tlie duties of woipen.**’ In another

place the Smrticandrika ( II. p. 263 ) cites a sutra on partition.”*

Apararka (p. 1 12) quotes two verses of Paithinasi recommending thie

practice of sati to women of all castes except Brahmapa women.
Apararka (p. 239) quotes a sutra saying that the food of astrologers,

bell-makers and graniakutas is poison. Apararka quotes (on p. 744)
a sutra of Saiikha-Likhita and Paithinasi about inheritance to a

deceased sonless man.**" Apararka quotes another important prose

passage**' “the wealth of (a hcirless ) irotriya goes to the parifod

and not to the king, the king should not appropriate the wealth of

temples and guilds, deposits and the wealth of minors and women.”
Then the sutra quotes a verse on the same topic, which seems to

refer to Manu 9. .194 in the word ‘of sixfold origin’ (§adagama).

Another sQtra quoted by Apararka (p. 754) says ‘when an appoint-

ed daughter dies, her husband does not take her wealth ;
if she be

issuelcss, her mother o.r mother-in-law should receive it.’ Apararka

quotes a verse of Paiihinjisi (p. 921 ) ‘at the time of marriage,

tamincs, sacrifices, fairs and pilgrimages there is no impurity due

to birth or death.’

*25
I

U II* p* 258.

»2»^^ 5erI R*rT»i: 1

**>
I .

The word ( a viUage offloet )U
Well known from Inscriptions.

*»» ^ 5^1

1

S31 ‘qRti5»ni^ m m tr^ih^ I n ?

w

*t qraqfisRiR 1 qtl 1 st ^
^ \ 'IWit «n«5Frt «». tub whole passage is

ascribed to in p. 598.
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25 . Biidha

138

This sQtrak^ra is not mentioned by Yaj. nor by Paraiara. He is

very rarely cited. Apararka on Yaj. i. 4-5, Kalpataru (quoted in

Vira-mitrodaya, Paribhasa p. 16 ), Heraadri/?* Jimuta-valiana’s

Ealaviveka are probably the earliest writers to mention him. In the

Deccan College Collection there are two mss. of a Budha-dharma-

sastra in prose ( No. 507 of 1881-82 and No. 145 of 1895-1902,

2 folios). The work is very brief*” and speaks of upamyana^

marriage, eight forms of marriage, the saihskaras from garbhadhana

to Upanayana, the five daily great yajnas, sraddha, pakayajnas,

haviryajnas, somayaga, the means of subsistence for a Brahmana, the

duties of VaiSyas and Sodras, the orders of forest hermits and

sannyOsins, removal of thorns by the king, administration of justice,

king^s duties.

The work does not produce the impression of being early. It is

in the nature of a summary of larger works on dharma. All quota-

tions in Hemadri cited from Budha arc not found in the mss.

26. BrhaspaM
• • -• • • *

*

That Birhaspati was an ancient teacher ofArthasastra follows from

the Kautiliya, wherein the Barhaspatyas are eked six times. In the

Mahabharata (Santi, chap. 59. 80-85) Bfhaspati is said to have com-

pressed into 3000 chapters the work on dharma, artha

and kama composed by Brahma. The Vanaparva ( $2. 61

)

speaks of Brhaspati-niti. The Mahabharata . several times

cites verses ( gathas or ilokas ) said to have been sung

by Brhaspati*” ( vide Sami. 23. 25, 56. 38-39, 57. 6-7 ). Vide

SS3 The Budha sQtra opens as follows ;—

I

1 51^ I \

( tIwT, P' Budha’s from

- ^

*3. 15. This verse ( with the reading ^ &o.)

is asorlbed by U^onas ; vide note 195 above. ^
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•Iso Sand. 58. 15-1^, 6% 23-24. The Anusasana(39. io-n)speab
oi the ArthaiSstta composed by Brhaspati and others. In some of

.
these places there are distinct references to a sastra or mata of Brhaspad

and sections ofhiswork are referred to (as e.g. rajadhikara). The 8and»

parva (170. 12) describes how a king could, according to Brhaspad’s

views, secure his goal in four ways.*» In the Vanaparva (150.29}

men are said to be upheld by the nayas proclaimed by Brhaspati and

tJ^as. Vide also &bha 50. 9, 55. 6, 73. 7-8, Udyoga 33. 71-72*

53. 66. The EamasQtra repeats the tradition that Brahma com-

posed a work in one hundred thousand chapters on dhafnutt

artha and kdma and that Brhaspati dealt with a portion

of that work, viz. on artha.*^^ Vide note 196 above. ASvaghoja

( Buddhacarita I. 46 ) speaks of the rajaiastra of Sukra

and Brhaspati. According to the Arthaiastra of Kautilyn

some of the special views of Brhaspati’s school were that there were

only two vidyas for kings viz. varta and dapdanlti and that the

council of ministers should comprise 16 members. According to

Kamandaka and the Pancatantra (II. 41 ) ‘avi^vasa* was the sheet-

anchor of royal policy according to Brhaspati. The Ya^stilaka (p. 13)

says that the niti of Brhaspati had no place for Gods.*’’^ The com-

mentary on the Nltivakyamtta gives the first verse of Brhaspati.*’’*

VilvarOpa contains several prose quotations which from their context

must have been taken from Brhaspati about the qualifications ofa seni-

pati, pratlhara, data, &c. It is somewhat strange that in this quotation

the mantrin is required to be deeply conversant with the iastras of

Manu, Brhaspati and Uianas. For similar prose quotations, vide

wt 3Tri ... syr
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ytSvarikpa on Yij. I. 525, H. i$4. That Brhaspad also wrote a

afltra work on vyavahira and other topics of dharma follows frtnn

the quotations contained in Vi^varfipa and Haradatta. For example,

ViivarQpa cites a prose passage from Brhaspati (on Yaj. II. 38) about

the duty of the king to restore property stolen from his subjects if

he could not recover it from the thief, about the rising scale of the

rates of interest according to the castes, about the debts of a deceased

man being payable by those who took his wealth, by his wife or by

bis son, about a surety being made to pay when the principal di^,

about the ill^timate son of a ^adra getting a share on his fiither's

death and about his taking the whole estate with the king’s per*

mission if there were no legitimate issue of the Sildra.*’* Haradatta

on Gautama 22. 18 quotes a prose passsage from Brhaspati on the

prayascitta for killing a cow. These quotations establish that Bfhas*

pati wrote a sQtra work on dharma also ( i. e. at least on vyawdiira

and prSyaicitta). Vi^varUpa also quotes a few verses from Brhaspati

on vyavahara and praya^citta and in one place at least

indicates that the verse he attributes to Brhaspati occurred in the

same work in which a prose passage quoted by him occurred.***

From this it follows that the sfltra work of Brhaspati on dharma

contained verses also in Vi^varQpa’s time. Whether the two works

on arthaiastra and dharma were composed by the same Brhaspati

cannot be determined. It looks probable that they were composed
by different authors. Yaj. (I. 4-3) mentions Brhaspati among the

expounders of dharma. He is probably referring to the sQtra work
on dharma disclosed by quotations from ViSvarUpa.
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hundred verses on vyavah^ra and a few hundred more on acira and.

.
pilyakitta are cited from Brhaspati. That seems to have been an

independent work composed between 300 and 500 A. D., which

will be discussed later on ( vide sec. 37 ).

In Jivananda’s collection ( part I. pp. £44-65 1 ) and in the

AnandSirama collection there is a Brhaspatismrti in 80 verses in

which Brhaspati is represented as instructing Indra about gifts.

Several mss. in the Deccan College Collection contain this smrti, but

in an abridged form in 70 and 49 verses ( No 130 of 1884-86 and

No 147 of 1895-1902 ). Vide also I. O. cat. p. 386 No. 1324, 1325-

1328. Aparirka quotes (p 1225 ) verse 7 of this smjti ( in verse )

and the Danaratnlkara quotes verses 6 and 7 as from Dana-Bfhaspati.

The Barhaspatya Artha^astra edited by Dr. F. W. Thomas

({.ah^e, 1921 ) is a later work and does not deser\'e more than a

passing notice. In six chapters it deals with the conduct, duties,

studies of kings, omens, rules of policy &c.

ay. Bharadvaja and Bharadvaja

There is a ^rauta sOtra and a Grhya sUtra attributed to

Bharadvaja. The Ms. of the srauta in the Bombay University

Library contains nine pra^nas and a portion of the loth and begins

* daiiapauruamasau vyakhyasyamah ’• It quotes Alekhana and

Aimatathya frequently. The Grhya has been edited by J. W,
Salomons. It appears from quotations in Vi^varupa and other

early commentators that a sQtra work on dharma attributed to

Bharadvaja or Bharadvaja was in existence. The forms Bharadvaja

and Bharadvaja probably refer to the same work. OnYaj. (I. 15)

Vi^varupa quotes a prose passage from Bharadvaja prohibiting the

learning of tnleccha tongues and calling upon the preceptor to teach his

pupil pure words, observance of Sariidhya and the kindling offire

on' Yaj. I. 32 Bharadvaja is quoted as prescribing a penance for even

thinking ofcausing harm to beings;*J»>> on Yaj.1. 185 a lengthy sUtra of

Bharadvaja on the purification of certain things is quoted, wherein

is cited the view of some that boys are purified by a mere bath

**•* «wn w 9 ftin*
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when touched by antyafas ; on Yaj. 1. 236 a prOse passagie of

Bharadvaja forbids in sraddhas the use of certain cereals as food.*<*

Apararka quotes a long prose passage (p. 1155) from Bharadvaja in

connection with the prayaScitta for cessation of grhya fires for

various periods.'

In the Smrticandrika, in Haradatta and in several other works

verses of Bharadvaja are quoted, which appear to be taken from a

smrti in verse.

That Bharadvaja was an ancient writer on artha^astra follows

from the Eautiliya, wherein the views of Bharadvaja are cited seven

times and of EapiUka Bharadvaja once. Some of the views of Bha>

tadvaja as described in the Eautiliya are that a king should choose

his ministers from amongst his fellow-students, that the king should

consider his line of policy alone in secret, that the princes should

be punished secretly when they manifest no love for the king their

father, that the minister should set one prince against another when
the king is on his death-bed, that when calamities befall the king

and the minister, the former is the lesser of two evils, that one

should bow down before the strong. This last view occurs in the

Mahabharata in the same words.^-^^ The ^antiparva (chap. 140)

contains a dialogue between Bharadvaja and king ^atrunjaya of

Sauvira in which da^da is said to be the most pre-eminent among
the expedients. The same parva (chap. 58. 3) mentions Bharadvaja

in a list of writers on rajasastra. The Ya^tilaka^^} (4th Asvasa p. 100,

Nirpayasagara ed.) quotes two verses of Bharadvaja from his trea-

tise on the topic of the six gm,ias. This shows that Bharadvaja’s

work on politics was available in the loth century and contained

verses (probably intermixed with prose).
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The ParJliara-MddhavIya (vol. m. p. 231) quotes a verse <rf

BhaiadvSja which divides a pledge into four varieties. A few quota*

. dons from Bharadvaja on matters of vyavahaia are cited in other

woiics. For example, the Sarasvati-vilasa cites a verse of Bharad-

vaja that a compromise, an exchange and a partition, if fair and equal,

could be annulled only for ten days, but could be annulled till the

9th year, if unfair.*44 it appears that the verses of Bharadvaja on
vyavahara are taV:en from a work other than the ancient work on
politics.

28. I^atatapa

Satatapa is enumerated among the expounders of dharma by Yaj.

(I. 4-5 ) and by Para^ra. VHvarQpa, Haradatta and Apararka

quote several prose passages of Satatapa on prayascitta. ViSvarOpa

( on Yaj. m. 236 ) tells us that Satatapa spoke of only eight

upapatakas and that without dealing with ^raddha as a principal

topic he spoke of some of the subsidiary details of ^raddha.**^ The
latter passage quoted from ^atatapa is a half verse. So Vi^varQpa

had a prose work of Satatapa before him, mixed with verses.

Haradatta on Gaut. ( Dh. S. 22. 18 ) quotes a prose passage of

Satatapa about the penance for killing a cow. In the

Mit., the Smrticandrika and other works numerous verses of ^tatapa

are quoted on acara and sraddha. This wotk of ^atatapa in verse is

most probably a different one from the sUtra work. It appears that there

are several smrtis ascribed to ^atatapa. In Jivananda’s collection

there is a smrti of ^atatapa called Karmavipaka in six chapters and

about 231 verses. Its contents are : certain diseases are concomitants

of certsun sins
;

gifts of land, cows &c. ; eulogy of Brahmapas;

penances for killing a Brahmaua, a cow &c., penances for drinking

wine, for incest and forbidden sexual intercourse of various sorts,

for thefts; rites for those who meet with violent ^nd accidental death.

The last verse declares that the Smrti w.is promulgated by Satatapa

to his pupil ^arabhaAga. It is a late production. It prescribes the

reading of the Harivaihsa ( II. 30 ) as a penance for infanticide.
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No. 1362 of the I. O. catalogue ( and cat. of Madras Govt. mss.

vol. V. pp. 1994-96 ) is a Satatapa-smrti in twelve chapters dealing

with prayascittas for mahapatakas> prayaicittas fot injuries to various

beings, marriage, vaisvadeva, Sraddha, pitrtarpaiia, rules about

taking one’s dinner, prayascitta for dogbites and similar matters;

impurity on birth and death, rules of conduct ( acara ).

No. 1361 of the I.O. catalogue is a treatise in mixed prose and verse

on prayascittas for the Mahapatakas and Upapatakas. Several verses

of Manu ( such as III. 8, ii, 171) occur therein. It contains 139
verses. In Mitra’s Notices (II. p. 4) there is a ms. called Earmavipaka

in 87 chapters and 2376 verses, of which the work in Jivananda’s

collection seems to be a part or abridgment.

Apararka in several places quotes the views of Satatapa

immediately followed by quotations from Vrddha-Satatapa or vice

verfg, ( e. g. on Yaj. 1 . 190, on III. 292 p. 1 195 and p. 1201 ).

No. 205 of A. 1882-83 of the Deccan College Collection is a

Vrddha-Satatapa smrti in 64 verses on prayascittas for doing various

things, on iraddha, on washing the teeth. I. O. Cat. No. 1360

p. 398 is a Vrddha-Satatapa-smrti in 97 verses on defilement and

purifications. The Anandasrama collection contains a Vrddha-

batatapa smrti in 68 verses ( pp. 232-235 ) on prayacittas, purification

from various defilements and other miscellaneous matters. There

are two prose passages therein.

Hemadri mentions a Vrddha-Satatapa along with several other

smrtikaras ( vide note 232 above). In the Vyavaharamatrka of

Jimutavahana ( p. 305 ) Vrddha-Satatapa is cited on the six kinds of

uttara ( defendant’s reply ).*** This shows that Vrddha-Satatapa

wrote on Vyavahara also.

The Mit. (on Yaj. III. 290 ) cites a Brhat-Satatapa.

Hemadri ( III. i. 801 ) speaks of a bha$yakara of Vrddha-Satatapa.

29. Sumantu.

From Visvarupa, Haradatta and Apararka it follows that Sumantu
composed a sQtra work on dharma, particularly on acara and prayai-

citta. ViivarQpa quotes prose passages from Sumantu on upapatakas,^‘»7

1^
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on pr^yaicitta for Brahmapa-murder ( on Yaj. HI. 257 ), for drink>

ing wine ( on Yaj. III. 250 ), for theft of gold (on Yij. HI 252), for

incest (on Yaj. III. 233-54), for killing a cow and about atatayin(on

Yaj. III. 261 ). In one quotation from Sumantu cited by Vi^vartlpa

the views of acaryas and of Adgirasa are mentioned.*'** The prayai-

cittas for Brahmana-murder and for killing a cow contained in

Visvarupa occur in Haradatta ( on Gaut. 22. 13 and 18 ). Most of

the quotations cited by VisvarQpa occur in Apararka also. The

Haralata ( p. 68 ) quotes sutras of Sumantu on aSauca. One well-

known sutra of Sumantu is ‘ no prayascitta ( or blame ) is incurred

by killing an atatayin, except cows and brahmanas ’.**> Apararka

quotes sQtras from Sumantu condemning marriage with maternal

uncle’s or paternal aunt’s daughter and recommending the |bandon-

ment of a young wife in certain circumstances.**® In the &rasvati-

vilasa a prose passage of Sumantu is cited on the seven constituents

of rajya.**®*

These quotations from Visvarupa and others establish that a prose

work on dharma by Sumantu existed early enough. It appears

however that the work was not a very ancient one. Neither

Yijnavalkya nor Para^ara mentions Sumantu among the propounders

of dharma. On the other hand the name of Sumantu is an ancient

one. In the Bhagavaupurapa ( XII. 6. 75 and 7. i ). Sumantu is

said to have been a pupil of Jaimini and a promulgator of the Atha-

rvaveda. Vide Santiparva 341. 19 for Sumantu and other pupils of

Vyasa. In the daily tarpatfa the name of Sumantu occurs along

with Jaimini, Vaisampayana, Paila.

0“w. 262 quotes it as
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Numerous verses on dharma are also cited from Sumantu by
Apatarka, the Smrticandrika and other works. This may probably

be a different work from the sutra work of Sumantu. In one verse

of Sumantu ( Apararka on Yaj. I. 223 ) occur the words ‘ SaUkha-
sya vacanaA yatha ’ and in another ( Apararka on Yaj. I. 217-218 )
the K^nya sign of the zodiac is referred to.

It is remarkable that the Mit. and Apararka contain no verses of

Sumantu on vyavahara. The Sarasvati-vilasa is rich in quotations

from Sumantu on vyavahara. A compromise, exchange or partition,

if fair, could be annulled up to the tenth day, but if unfair up to the

yth year ( vide note 244 above ). ‘ If even as much as a mdja

went from the buyer to the seller, that would support the sale of the

land (sold) just as a small dose of poison permeates the whole body
and when no purchase-money is paid or only a portion is paid,

then the purchase is called avakraya and is liable to be set aside if

the price is not paid in ( good time ). ’ Sumantu prescribes a fine

for selling and purchasing land without the consent of the neigh-

bouring members of the family and says that in case of pre-emption,

the neighbours on the east are preferred to all and those on the

south come last. Sumantu defines a mortgage by conditional sale

( called * uktaldbhakraya ’
) and a sale for arrears of revenue by the

king’s orders ( called ajfiakraya ).*»

3o. The Smrtis

The word smrti is used in two senses. It is applied to all

ancient orthodox non-Vedic works such as Panini’s grammar, to the

^rauta, grhya and dharma sQtras, to the Mahabharata, to Manu,
Yajnavalkya and others. In a narrower sense smrti and dharma-

5 I Hw jt li
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&stra are synonyms, as Manu says.*S4 The word smrti occurs in

Taittiriya Aranyaka ( 1 . 2 ). Gautama (Dh. S. I. 2 ) and Vasistha

( Dh. S. I. 4 ) speak of smfti as one of the sources of dharma.

Ap. Dh. S. (II. 6 . 15. 25 ) employs the word smrti and has in view

Gautama’s dharmasutra according to Haradatta. In the PUrva-

mimamsa-sutra the word smrti occurs ( vide VI. 8. 23 and XII. 4.

42 ).*S 5 In the Vedantasutras the word smrti is employed in a wide

sense, in one place as referring even to the saiikhya system.**® In that

work the word is used according to Saftkara with reference to the

Mahabharata or the Manusmrti ( Vedantasutra II. 3. 47, III. i. 14

and 21, IV. 2. 14).

In ancient times the number of smrtis ( i. e. works on dharma-

s.istra ) must have been very small. Gautama mentions by name
no smrtikara except Manu, though he speaks of dharmasastras ( XI.

19). Baudhayana names seven (besides himself) authors on

dharma, viz. Aupajaiighani, Katya, Kasyapa, Gautama, Prajapati,

Maudgalya and Harita. Vasistha names only five authors, Gautama,

Prajapati, Manu, Yama, and Harita. Apastamba mentions a large

number, viz. ten, some ofwhom like Eka, Kutiika and Puskarasadi

are no more than mere names to us. Manu speaks of only six

( besides himself) viz. Atri, the son of Utathya, Bhrgu, Vasistha,

Vaikhanasa ( or rather Vikhanas ) and ^aunaka. But in all these

works the writers arc mentioned only casually and there is no

regular enumeration or list of writers on dharma in one place.

Apararka quotes ( p. 7 ) a sutra of Gautama (not found in the printed

G. Dh. S. ) in which sixteen authors of dharmasSstras including

himself are enumerated. The same sutra with slight variations is

ascribed to Sankha-Likhita in the Viramitrodaya ( Paribha§a-

prakSsa p. 16). Yajfiavalkya is probably the earliest writer who
enumerated in one place ( T. 4-5 ) twenty expounders of dharma

( including himself and counting oaiikha and Likhita as two distinct

persons). It will be noticed that Yaj. omits Baudhayana.

ParaJara also gives a list of 19 expounders of dharma (excluding

^ 5 ^ I
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himself), but his list differs slightly froth that of Yaj. Parasara 6mit&

Prhaspati, Yama, and Vyasa and adds Ka^yapa, Gargya and

Pracetas. The Tantra-vartika ( p. 125 ) of Kumarila speaks of

eighteen dharmasariihitas, VUvarupa quotes a verse of Vrddha-.

Yajnavalkya, who adds ten names to the list of Yajnavalkya ( vide

note 219 above ), The Caturviifi^atimata is a work which professes

to give the views of 24 sages on dharmasastra, viz. all those listed by
Yaj.( except Katyayana and Likhita ) and six more, viz. Gargya

Narada, Baudhayana, Vatsa, Visvamitra, Sahkha (Saftkhyayana ? ).

Ahgiras as quoted in the Smrticandrika ( I. p. i ), Hemadri

(Danakhauda p. 528), the Sarasvativilasa ( p. 13) and other

works mention Upasmrtis.*59 There is a smrti called $attriihsan-

mata quoted by the Mit., Apararka and other works. Paithinasi as

quoted in the Smrticandrika, the SarhskaramayCkha and other

works enumerates 36 smrtis.*^® Apararka says that the Bhavisyat-

purana speaks of 36 smrtis and his enumeration of them is slightly

different from that of Paithinasi.^'’' The Vrddhagautamasmrti

{ Jivananda pan II. pp. 498-499 ) gives a list of 57 dharma-sastras.

The Prayoga-parijata as quoted in the Viramitrodaya enumerates i8-

I nRTHt rWl W ^UfT.
I- ^-5

( Trivandrum ed. ). The Mit. reads the two verses differently though the

names are the same.
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prindpil smrds, i8 upasmrtis and 21 other smrtikaias.*<* U all

the smrtis cited in the later nibandhas such as the Nir^ayasindhu,

the Ma3rhkhas of Nilakaotha and the Viramitrodaya be taken into

account, the number of smrtis will be found to be about 100.

The smrtis thus relied upon are the products of different and

and widely separated ages. Some of them are entirely in prose or

in mixed prose and verse, while the large majority are in verse. A few

of them are very ancient and were composed centuries before the

Christian era. Such are the dharmasUrras of Gautama, Apastamba,

BaudhSyana, and the Manusmrti. Some were composed in the first

centuries of the Christian era such as the smrtis of Yajnavalkya,

Parafara, Narada. Most of the smrtis other than the above &11

between the period from 400 A. D. to 1000 A. D. The chronology

of all these smrtis presents perplexing problems. Some of the

metrical smrtis are remodellings of older sUtras as in the case of

^Akha. There are sometimes as many as two or three different

smrtis going under the same name, e. g. Satatapa, Harita, Atri.

Then the confusion is worse confounded by the fabrications of

sectarian zeal, such as the Harltasmrti which is full of Vaisnavaite

teachings. There are several works going under the names of well-

known smrtikaras with the prefixes Vrddha, Brhat, Laghu. In

many cases the works going under these names are different from

the smrtis that are without these prefixes and this differentiation

took place at a very early date in certain cases, for example, so early

a writer as ViivarQpa distinguishes between Yajnavalkya and

Vrddha-Yijnavalkya, Gargya and Vrddha-Gargya. Similarly

VifvarApa quotes ( on Yaj. I. 69 ) Yrddha-Manu and (on Yaj. I. 19)

Vrddha-Vasistha, which latter probably was different from the

Vasi$thadharmasAtra, as the latter does hot contain the details given

MS TheMprinoipal seoording to the an
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i>y Viivarapa.*^) In some cases the works designated Vrddba or

Brhat are larger and in all cases later than the works without those

prefixes. For example, Pardsara and Brhat-ParSiara ( Jivananda

part II. pp. 55-310), Gautama and Vrddha-Gautama (Jivananda

part II. pp. 497-638 ). Some of the works with the prefix Vrddha

are versified compilations of prose works, e. g. Mit. on Yaj. HI. 267
quotes a verse from Vrddha-Vi$nu which is merely the versified

equivalent of Vi§nu-dharmasGtra chap. 50. 6, 12-14. I* appears

that sometimes the same work is cited with the prefix Vrddha or

Brhat, e. g. the Mit. on Yaj. II. 133 quotes a passage from Brhad>

vifriu which is the same as the VisnudharmasUtra 17. 4-7.

As most of the writers of digests quote from memory and had

recourse to mss. and not to standard editions, even well known

verses are ascribed to diiferent authors in different works. The

verses ‘bhratrnam-aprajah’ &c. which are quoted as Narada’s ( Narada

16.25-26 ) in the VyavaharamayUkha are attributed to Sadkha in the

Madanaparijata (p. 680). The three verses about bandhus are

ascribed to Baudhayana by Madhava and to Vrddha^tatapa by the

Madanaparijata ( p. 674 ).

In spite of all these drawbacks, an attempt will be made in the

following pages to arrange some of the leading versified smrtis in

chronological order beginning from the Manusmrti.

All these smrtis are not equal in authority. Most of them are

obscure and are only rarely cited by ancient commentators.

Exclusive of the dharmasCitras hardly a dozen smrtis have found

commentators. If we are to judge of the authority of a smrti by

the commentaries thereon, then the Manusurti stands pre-eminent.

Next to it is the Yajhavalkyasmrti.

3 i. The Manusmrti
*

So many editions of this work have been published in India

since 1813 ( when the Manusmirti was first published at Calcutta ),

that it is not possible to name them. In this work the Nirpaya-

sSgara edition with the commentary ofKullQka has been used

throughout. Another edition of Manu well known on this side of

India is that of the late V. N. Mandlik who published several com-

Vide III. M-«8 for

the five on one’s hand.
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'tbehtaries snch as those of Medhatithi, Govindaraja and others.

The Manusmrti has been translated into English several times. The
best known translation is that of Dr. Btihler in the S. B. E. series

( vol. 25 ), Dr. Bahler also added an exhaustive and very scholar-

ly introduction to his translation and dealt with numerous problems

connected with the Manusmrti.

In the Rgveda Manu is spoken of as the father of mankind

(?gi- 80. 16, 1 . 1 14. 2, II. 33. 13) and a Vedic poet prays that he

. may not be led away from the ancestral path of Manu.**+ Another

Vedic bard says that Manu was the first to offer sacrifice ( 1^.
X. 63. 7 ). In the Taittiriya Sathhita and the Tapdya-maha-brah-

mapa it is said ‘ whatever Manu saidismedicine.’*^5 Taittirlya-Sarh-

hita (II. 1.3.6) also says that mankind is Manu’s (Manavyo hi pra-

jah ). In the Taittiriya Saihhita ( III. i. 9. 4-5 ) and the Aiureya

Brahmaoa (V. 14 ) we have the story of Manu dividing his wealth

among his sons and of the exclusion of his son Nabhanedistha.

The Satapatha-brahmana (S. B. E. vol. 12 p. 216) gives us tlie

story of Mann and the deluge. In the Nirukta ( chap. Ill ) there

is a discussion about the rights of sons and daughters. One of the

views there propounded is that children of both sexes take their

father’s wealth and a fk and sloka are cited in support of that

position.*®* The Sloka refers to the opinion of Manu Svayaihbhuva.

It is noteworthy that that sloka is opposed to a rik, which means that

the Sloka is not Sruti but is Smjti. So before Yaska wrote there

were smrti texts in verse in which Manu was spoken of as a law-

giver. We have seen how Gautama and Vasistha quote the views

of Manu and how Apastamba connects Manu with the promulgation

ofSraddhas( II. 7. 16. I ). The Mahabharata in numerous places

speaks of Manu, sometimes as Manu simply, sometimes as Svayaih-

bhuva Manu (Santi2i.i2) and also as Pracetasa Manu (Santi

57. 43 ). In the Mahabharata (Santi. chap. 336. 38-46 ) we are

told how the supreme being composed a hundred thousand ilokas

4: I
VIII. 30.3.

*®5 ^ I C ^r.
II- 2- 10- *

!
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on dhartna, how Manu Svayaihbhuva promulgated those dharmas
and howUSanas and Bfhaspati composed iHslras based on the work
of Manu Svayaihbhuva.*®? In another place the account is slightly

different and Manu does not figure therein, ^anti-parva ( chap. 59.
80-85 ) describes how the original work of Brahma on the three,

Dhartna, Artba, and Kama, in 100000 chapters was successively re-

duced to 10000, 5000, 3000 and 1000 chap, respectively by Vi^laksa,

ludra, Bahudantaka, Brhaspati and Kavya ( Usanas ). The prose

introduction to the Narada-smrti says that Manu composed in

xoooc ) ^lokas, 1080 chap, and 24 prakaraijas a Dharma.sastra and
imparted it toNarada, who abridged it into 12000 verses and taught •

it to MarkaQdeya, who in his turn compressed it into 8000 ^lo^
and passed it on to Sumati Bhargava, who again reduced it to 4000
slokas. The Narada-smrti then gives the first verse*®® of that work
which is a combination of the extant Manu I. 5-6 and says that

vyavahara was the 9th prakarana out of 24 in the original work of

Manu. It will be noticed how this version differs from that ot the

Mahabharata wherein Narada is altogether ignored. The extant

Manusmrti ( I. 32-33 ) narrates how from Brahma sprang Viraj,

who produced Manu, from whom were born the sages including

Bhrgu and Narada, how Brahma taught the sastra to Manu, who in

his turn imparted it to the ten sages ( I. 58 ), how some great sages

approached Manu and sought instruction in the dharmas of the

vartjas and the intermediate castes and how Manu told them that

his pupil Bhtgu would impart to them the Sastra ( I. 59-60 ). This

appearance is kept up throughout the work. The sages interrupt

Bhtgu’s discourse in several places ( as in V. 1-2 and XII. i-a ).

Manu is said to be omniscient ( II. 7 ) and Manu is mentioned by
name dozens of times in the work with the words “ Manutaha"
( IX. 158, X. 78 etc ), or “Manur-abravid” or ''Manor-anuiasanam”*

i ... ngt ^1431;

I ... ^ I V

II.
Manu 1. 5 Is quoted aithd verse of• IV

VHl^^inhlsoammenton ( tFlftVT ^
tha saMdla of the 8tlt amtury A. D. Vid*

•» SKt»



( Vin, 139, 279, IX. 239, etc ). That the introductory words in

the Narada-smfti are not spurious or a later addition follows from

the remark of MedhStithi that, according to the Naradasmrti, Prajapati

composed a work in 100000 ^lokas which was abri(^ed by Manu
and others.*®’ No one should take very seriously these varying

accounts even in the Mahabharata and in the Naradasmjti, as they are

intended to glorify some particular text or texts. According to the

Bhavi§ya-puraoa as quoted in Hemadri, the Saihskara-mayflkha and

other works, there were four versions of the Svayambhuva ^tra
composed by Bhrgu, Narada, Brhaspati and Ahgiras.*7° So early a

writer as VisvarQpa cites verses from Manusmrti as those of Svayarii-

bho ( vide com. on Yaj. 11. 73, 74, 83, 85, where Manu 8. 68,

70-71, 380 and 105-6 are respectively quoted as Svayariibhfl’s), while

quotations from Bhrgu cited by VisvarOpa (on Yaj. I. 187 and 232 )

are not found in the Manusmfti. In the same way most of the

verses quoted from Bhrgu by Apararka are not found in the Manu-

smrti. One verse which Apararka quotes from Bhrgu (on Yaj. II. 96)

speaks of the view contained therein as that of Manu.*’*

It is almost impossible to say who composed the Manusmrti.

It goes without saying that the mythical Manu, progenitor of

mankind even in the Rgveda, could not have composed it. What
motives could have induced the unknown author to palm it off in

the name of the mythical Manu and to suppress his identity it is

difficult to say. One motive may have been to invest the work

with a halo of antiquity and authoritativeness. Btihler following

Max Miiller says ( SBE vol. 25 p. XVIII ) that the Manusmrti

is based on or is a recast of an ancient dharmasutm, viz. that of the

Manavacarana. The question whether the ManavadharmasUtra

listed has been discussed above (sec. 13, pp. 79-83). Btthler himself

candidly admits ( SBE vol. 23, p. XXIII ) that the recovery of the

writings of the Manavas has not only not furnishedany facts in support

of the alleged relation between the ManavadharmasUtra and the

I
I* 5®*
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Manusmrti, but on the contrary has raised difficulties as the

doctrines of the Minavagrhyasatra (edited by Dr. Knauer) differ

very considerably from those of the Manusmrti. To take only a

few examples, Minava Gr. S. II. 12. 1-2 are opposed to Manu 3.1;
M&nava Gr- S. 1 . 4.

7

to Manu 4. 95 ; Manava Gr. S. I. 20. i to

Manu 2. 34 ; Manava Gr. S. I. 21. i to Manu 2. 35 ; Manava Gr. S.

I. 22. I to Manu 2. 36 ; Manava Gr. S. II. 12. 1-2 to Manu 3. 84-86.

Besides there is nothing in our Manu corresponding to the

Vina3rakaianti in the Manavagrhya ( II. 14 ) nor to the tests for

selecting a bride prescribed in Manava Gr. S. I. 7. 9, which

corresponds to A^layana Gr. S. I. 5. 5-6. Dr. Caland points out

( R. und S. p. 17 ) that though single verses of the Manusmrti tally

with the Sraddhakalpa of the Manava School, yet the descriptions of

funeral rites widely differ in the two works. There are no doubt some

parallels as pointed out by Bradke ( in ZDMG, vol. 36, pp. 417-477).

There is one circumstance about the authorship of the Manusmrti that

deserves to be noted. The Mahabharata seems to distinguish between

Svayaihbhuva Manu and Pracetasa Manu. The former is said to be

the promulgator of dharma^astra and the latter of arthasastra ( or

politics). For example Santi 21. 12 speaks of Svayihbhuva Manu
and Sami 37-43 and 38-2 speak of PrAcetasa as an author on
rajaiastra or rajodharma. In some places Manu alone without any

epithet is associated with rdjadharma or artbavidyA. It is not

unlikely that originally there were two distinct works, one on

dharma and the other on arthaiastra attributed to Manu. When the

Kautillya speaks of the Manavas, he probably refers to the work on

politics attributed to Pracetasa Manu. It is extremely doubtful

whether Rajaiekhara, when he mentions the several views on the

number of vidyas ( including that of the Manavas that they were

three ), had the Arthasastra of the Manavas before him or only

copied a passage from Kautilya ( vide Kavyamimaihsa p. 4 ),

It is not unlikely that the work on dharma attributed

to Manu may have contained general directions on the

duties of kings. It is therefore ( i. e. because there were

two different works on dharma and arthaSastra attributed to

Manu ) that the views ascribed to the Manavas by the Kautiliya are

not found word for word in the extant Manusmjti. One may
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hazard the conjecture that the author of the Manusmrti, whoever

he might have been, combined in his work the information contain-

ed in the two works on dharma and arthai&stra and supplanted both

the earlier works and that this result had not been either accompli-

shed at the time when the Kaufiliya was composed or was then quite

recent. In the extant Manusmrti, the work is ascribed to Svayaih-

bhuva Manu and then six other Manus of whom Pracetasa is not

one are enumerated ( I. 62 ).

The extant Manusmrti is divided into twelve adhyUyas and con-

taihs 2694 slokas. Dr. Jolly’s edition ( published in 1895 ) prepar-

ed after collating numerous mss. and printed editions contains only

one Sloka more. The Manusmrti is written in a simple and flowing

style. It generally agrees with Papini’s system, though it con-

tains some deviations from it as in the verse ‘ sak^ipah santi mety-

uktva ’ ( 8. 57 ). The foregoing pages have sufficiently shown how
it agrees closely with the doctrines contained in the DharmasOtras

of Gautama, Baudhayana, Apastamba. We have also seen how
numerous verses are common to the dharmasutras of Vasistha and

Visrtu and the Manusmrti. The Kautiliya also exhibits remarkable

agreement with the Manusmrti in phraseology and doctrines.*?!

What conclusions arc to be drawn from this will be discussed later

on. Some verses are repeated, e. g. V. 164-165 are the same as

IX. 30 and 29. The contents of the Manusmrti may be briefly

summarised as follows : - ( I ) Sages approach Manu for instruction

in the dhanms of the vanjas ;
Manu describes the creation of the

world from the self-existent God more or less in the Saukhya manner

;

the creation of Viraj, of Manu from Viraj, of ten sages from Manu

;

creation of various beings, men, beasts, birds etc. ; Brahma imparts

dharma^astra to Manu, who teaches the sages ; Manu bids Bhrgu to

instruct the sages in dharma ;
six other Manus sprang from Svayam-

bhuva Manu ;
units of time from nimesa to year, the four yugas and

273 Compare 3Tc5Ssr?!RrV(
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their twilights ; one thousand yugas equal a day of Brahmi ; extent

of Mamantara, pralaya
;
successive decline of dharma in the four

yugas ; different dharmas and goals in the four yugas
;
the special

privileges and duties of the four varijias ; eulogy of Brahmapas and

of the i&stra of Manu ; acara is the highest dharma ; table of contents

of the whole ^tra
; ( II ) definition of dharma, sources of dharma

are Veda, smrti, acara of the good, one’s own satisfaction ; who has

odhikara for this iasfra ; limits of Brahmavarta, Brahmarsidela, Madhya*

deia, Aryavarta ; why sarhskaras are necessary ; such sathskdrds as

jatokarma, namadheya, chudakarma, upanayana ; the proper time of

upanayana for the varijas, the proper girdle, sacred thread, staff and

skin for the Brahmacari of the three varies ; duties of the Brahma-

carl and his code of conduct
;
( III ) Brahmacarya for 36, 18, 9 years

;

sam&vartana ; marriage ; marriageable girl ; brahmaoa could marry

a girl of any of the four varyas

;

eight forms of marriage defined

;

which form suited to which caste ; duties of husband and wife ;

eulogy of women ; the five daily yajfias
;

praise of the status of

householder ; honouring guests ; madhuparka ;^raddhas ; who should

not be invited at sraddhas; (IV) mode of life and means of subsis-

tence for a house-holder, the code of conduct for a stiataka;

occasions for cessation from study
;

rules about prohibited and per-

missible food and drink
;
(V) what vegetables and meat are allowed

;

period of impurity on death and birth ; definition of sapiff4a and

samanodaka
;
purification from contaa with various substances in

various ways ; duties of wife and widow ; (VI) when one should

become a a forest hermit ; his mode of life
;

parivrajaka and his

duties
; eulogy of gfhoslha ;

(VII) rajadharmas, eulogy of dauda

( the power to punish ) ;
the four vidy&s for a king ;

the ten vices

of kings due to k&ma and eight due to krodha ; constitution of council

of ministers
;
qualities of a data

;

forts' and capital
;

purohita and

superintendents of various departments; code of war ; the four expe-

dients, sama, dam, hheda, and dayda

;

hierarchy of officers from the

village headman upwards ;
rules about taxation ;

the constitution of

a circle of twelve kings ;
the six guijas, peace, a state of war, march

against an enemy, asana, taking shelter and dvaidha ; duties ofvictor

;

(VIII) king’s duty to look to the administration of justice ;
the 18

titles of law ; the king and judge ; other persons as judges; consti-

tution of sabha, king's duty to look after minors, widows, helpless

people ; treasure trove ; king’s duty to restore stolen wealth ;
credi-

tor’s means of recovering bis debt ; grounds on which the claimaot
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may &il in his suit

; qualifications of witnesses; who were not proper

persons as witnesses; oaths; fines for false witnesses; methods of

corporal punishment ; Brahmaija to be free from corporal punish>

ment
; weights and measures ; lowest, middling and highest fines

;

rates of interest
;
pledges; adverse possession does not affect a pledge,

boundary, minor’s estate, deposit, king’s estate etc. ; rule ofdamdupati

sureties
; what debts of the father the son was not liable to pay

;

fraud and force vitiated all transactions ; sale by one not the owner

;

title and possession ;
partnership; resumption of gift ; non-payment

of wages
;

violation of conventions
;

rescission of sale ; dispute

between owner and herdsman
;

pastures round villages ; boundary

disputes ; abuse, libel and slander ; assault and battery and mischief

;

whipping only on the back ; theft ; sohasa i. e. offences in which

force and hurt are an element, such as robbery, homicide etc; right

of private defence ; when even a Brahmaua may be killed ; adultery

and r^pe
; no sentence of death, but of transportation foraBrahmat;ia;

parents, wife, children must not be forsaken ; tolls and monopolies;

seven kinds of ddsas
;

( IX

)

legal duties of husband and wife,

censure of women ; eulogy of chastity
;
to whom does the child

belong, to the begetter or to him on whose wife it is begotten

;

niyoga described and condemned ; supercession of the first wife

when allowed
; age of marriage

;
partition, its time, eldest son’s

special share
;
pntrika

;

daughter’s son ; adopted son ; rights of BrSh-

mapa’s son from a iudra wife ; twelve kinds of souship
; to whom

piridas are offered ; nearest sapiijdu succeeds ; sakulya, teacher and

pupils as heirs ; king ultimate heir except as to Brclhmana’s wealth

;

varieties of strtdhana ;
succession to stridhana

;
grounds of exclusion

from inheritance
;
property not liable to partition

;
gains of learning

;

reunion ;
mother and grandmother as heirs ; impartible property

;

gambling and prize fighting must be suppressed by the king ; the five

great sins
;
prdyakittas for them ; open and secret thieves

;
jails ;

the seven aAgas of a kingdom ; duties of Vaisya and Sudra
;
(X)

Brihmaua alone to teach; mixed castes; mlecchas, Kambojas,

Yavanas, Sakas; rules of conduct common to all
;

privileges and

duties of the four varvas ; modes of subsistence for a Brhamapa

in adversity ; what articles should not be sold by Brahmapa ; seven

proper modes of acquisition and the means of livelihood; (XI)

eulogy of gifts ;
different views about prUyaicUta ;

various seen

results, diseases and bodily defects due to sins in former lives ; five

mortal sins and prayaicittas for them ; upapStakas and priya&ittas
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for them ; prftyakittas like S&ntapana, Parilka, Olndi1lyat]ia ; holy

mantras for removing sin
;
(Xll) disquistion on karma ; ksetrajha,

bhat&tma, jlva; tortures of hell; the three gui,ias, sattva, rajas

and tamos ; what brings about ni^reyasa ; knowledge of the self is

the highest means of bliss
;
pravftta and nivrtta karma ; the latter

is karma done without an eye to reward; eulogy of Vedas; place of

tarka ; iiffas and parifod ; reward of studying the Manava ^tra.

The extent of the literature known to Manu was considerable.

He mentions the three Vedas and the Atharvaveda is spoken of as

the Atharvangirasi $ruti (XI. 33). He refers to Araijyaka (IV.

123). The Vedaiigas are said to be six (III. 185) and they are

often referred to without stating the number ( II. 141, IV. 98 ). He
speaks of dharmasastra ( II. 10 ) and also knew many dharma^astras

( III. 232 ). By dharmapathaka ( XII. in ) he probably means one

who has studied dharmasastras. He mentions several authors on

dharmaiastra, viz. Atri, the son of Utathya ( i. e. Gautama

according to commentators ), Bhrgu and 3aunaka ( all these in III.

16), Vasistha(on the rate of interest in VIII. 140 which agrees

with Vasi$thadharmasutra II. 50), Vaikhanasamata (in VI. 2i ).

He mentions Akhyanas, Itihasas, Puraijas and Khilas (III. 232).

He speaks of bralmta as described in the Vedanta ( in VI. 83 and 94 )

and is probably thinking of the Upanisads. That he knew some

generally accepted works opposed to the teaching of the Vedas is

quite clear from his reference to ‘Vedabahyah smrtayah’ ( XII. 93 ).

He is probably referring to the writing of the Bauddhas, Jainas and

others. He speaks of heretics and their guilds (IV. 30 and 61).

He refers to atheism and calumny of the Vedas ( IV. 163 ) and of

various tongues spoken among men (IV. 332). He frequently

refers to the views of others in the words “kccit”, “apare”, "anye”

(as in III. 261, X. 70, IX. 32).

Numerous interesting and difficult problems are connected with

the Manusmrti. Bohler in his elaborate introduction ( S B E vol.

25 ) exhaustively deals with these problems. It is not possible to go

at great length into those questions here. A separate volume would

be required to deal with the problems raised by Buhler and to

examine the arguments of Bdhler, Hopkins and others who have

written on them. Only a brief discussion of some of these problems

can be attempred.
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Buhler takes considerable pains to refute the claims of Manu to

be r^rded as the first legislator ( S. B. £. vol. 25 pp. XXIII-XXX ).

But no serious refutation of the claim is really needed. The very

extent of the literature known to the Manusmrti and the mention

of several writers on dharmasSstia by name are sufficient to negative

that claim.

Bhhler devotes a great deal of space to the consideration of the

question as to what circumstances led to the substitution of a

universally binding Manava-dharmasastra for the manuals of the

Vedic schools ( S. B. E. vol. 25 pp, XLVI-LVI ) and as to why the

special law schools selected just the ManavadharmasOtra among the

large number of similar works for the basis of their studies ( ibid,

pp. LVII-LXV ). Bahler then considers the question how the

Manavadharmasutra was converted into the present Manusmiti.

Buhler concedes that the last is a problem of great difficulty and

admits of an approximate solution only. The discussion of all

these questions by Bilhier is extremely thought-provoking and

brilliant in many places, though it must be said with great respect

that the arguments are often d priori and savour more or less of

special pleading. As I question the very foundation of Btihler’s

edifice (viz. the actual existence of a Manava-dharmasutra ), it

would be futile for me to enter into a discussion of the problems

referred to above.

I shall now address myself to the discussion of the age of the

Manusmrti from external and internal evidence. That question is

bound up with other problems, viz. ^\•hcther there are earlier and

later strata in the extant Manusmrti, whether the Manusmrti was

recast several times or once only, what relations exists between the

.

Manusmrti and the Mahabharata.

First the external evidence may be taken up. The bhasya of

Medhatithi is the earliest extant commentary on the Manusmrti

and was composed about 900 A. D. as will \)c shown later on (sec.36).

The text commented upon by Medhatithi was the same ( barring a

few various readings ) as the one we now possess. Therefore long

before 900 A. D. the Manusmrti was the same as now. Vi^varOpa

in his commentary on Yaj. quotes over two hundred verses of the

Manusmrti either wholly or in part from all the twelve chapters

beginning with the very first verse. The text that VUvartlpa had

before him was the same as the present Manusmrti and the verses
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were arranged in the same order as at present. ViSvarupa quotes

eight verses ( Manu XI. 108-113 ) from Manu ( on Yaj. III. 262 ).

SaAkaracarya in his Vedantstitra-bhasya quotes the Manusmrti

very frequently. For example, he quotes Manu I. 3 and 21 ( on

V. S. I. 3. 28 ), I. 27 ( on V. S. IV. 2. 6 ), II. 87 ( on V. S. III.

4. 38 ), X. 4 and 126 ( on V. S. I. 3. 36 ), XII. 91 and 103-6 ( on

V. S. II. I and 1 1 ). In his bhasya on the Br. U. he quotes Manu

dozens of times and calls the ManusiiirtF' • ‘Manavam’ ( on Br, U.

1 . 4. 17 ). He looks upon the Manusnirti as one of the

authorities on which the author of the. Vedantasutra rclies.*rs

The Tantravartika of Kumarila stands in a special relation to the

Manusmrti. Vide JBBRAS for 1923 pp. 98-100. He places

Manu at the head of all smrtis, even higher than the dharma-

sGtra of Gautama. He cites numerous quotations from the first

chapter of the Manusmrti to the last. He looks upon all parts of

the ex^t Manusmrti as equally authoritative and regards the Manu-

smrti as the highest authority on matters of dbarvia. The Mrccha-

katika*"* (9. 39 ) refers to the ordinance of Manu that a Brahmana

sinner was not to be sentenced to death, but was to be banished.

An inscription of the Valabhi king Dharasena dated in the year 232

of the Valabhi era ( i. e. 371 A. D. ) speaks of a king as one who
obeyed the rules composed by Manu*'’ ( I. A. vol. 8. p. 303 = Gupta

Inscriptions p. 163 ). Tide also I. A. vol. IV. p. 103 where the

same words occur in an inscription from Valabhi dated 216 of the

Valabhi era ( i. e. 533 A. D. ). Sabarasvamin, the bha^akGra of

Jaimini’s sutras, who cannot be placed later than 300 A. D. and may
be a few centuries earlier still, says “ Manu and others have given

875 On the eUtra
)
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instruction*?' ” and quotes a verse as a smrti passage which is prac-

tically the same as Manu IX. 416 and similar to Udyc^-ptrva*?’

33. 64. Apararka and KullQka point out how the Bhavi^yapurai^a

expounds passages of the Manusmrti ( vide Kulloka on Manu XI.

72,73, 100 and Apararka pp. 1071, 1076).**® It will be shown

below that Brhaspati must have composed his work before 500 A. D.

Brhaspati says that the Manusmrti occupies a pre-eminent position

because it correctly represents the sense of the Veda and that

a smrti which is in conflict with Manu is not esteemed.*'* Brhaspati

in numerous places pointedly refers to the present text of the Manu-

smrti. One such quotation about niyoga has been cited above

( note 172 ). Brhaspati says “ Manu has spoken of quantities

( units of weights ) beginning from the mote in the sun-beam to the

karsapana.*'* ” This is obviously a reference to Manu 8. 132-136.

Brhaspati says “ Manu enumerated thirteen sons and just as in the

absence of clarified butter, oil is a substitute, so in the absence of an

aurasa son or a pulrika, the eleven kinds of son are a substitute.**’
”

This has in view Manu 9. 158-160, 180, 127-130, whe® Manu
speaks of the twelve sons, out of whom eleven are substitutes and
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advocates that a sonless man should appoint a daughter ( putrihd,

who then is the 13th kind of son ). In another place Brhaspati

declares
** Manu forbade gambling as it destroys truth, purity and

wealth ; but others allowed it provided a share was given to the

king ( in the gains of gambling**^ ).’* This very aptly describes the

attitude of Manu ( 9. 224 ) and of Yaj. ( II. 201-203 )• Brhaspati

says ** If a man kills a cow with a weapon &c., he should perform

the penance laid down by Manu, but if he kills a cow by forcible

restraint, then he should perform the penance laid down by Ahgiras

or Apastamba. ” The reference is to Manu XL 108-115, Apastamba

Dh. S. 1 . 9. 26. I and Atigirasa verse 27 ( Jivananda, part Ip. 556 ).

In one place Bfhaspati seems to criticise Manu ( 9. 219 ) when he

says those who declared clothes and other things to be impartible

have not considered the position that the wealth of the rich may

consist ofclothes and ornaments.'^’ ” In another place Brhaspati says

“ Bhrgu spoke of sale without ownership after deposit; listen to it

attentively, I shall speak of it with more details.*®® ” This keeps in

view Manu 8. 4 and clearly shows that Brhaspati was well aware of

Bhrgu’s connection with the extant Manusmrti. AAgiras as quoted

in the Smrticandrika ( !• p> 7 ) speaks of the dharmasikstra of Manu.

In the Vajrasuci of Asvaghosa ( ed. by Weber) several verses arc

quoted as from the ‘ Manavadharma ’ which occur in the extant

Manusmrti,**’ though it must be admitted that there are others that
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do not occur. In the Ramayana also there are verses cited as from

Manu which occur in the extant Manusmrti ; vide Kiskindha 18.30-32

(Gujarati Press, 191 5-1920) where two verses are quoted as ‘sung by

Manu ’ which correspond to Manusmrti VIII. 318 and 316 respectively.

The foregoing discussion of the external evidence shows that

writers from the 2nd century onwards (if not earlier) looked upon the

extant Manusmrti as the most authoritative smrti. This position it

could not have attained unless several centuries intervened between

it and these writers. Therefore it must be presumed that the

Manusmrti had attained its present form at least before the and

century A. D. Even the Mahabhasya contains a verse which is

Manu II. 120.*”* But as the verse occurs also in the Anuia-

sana ( 104. 64-65 ) no chronological conclusion can be drawn

therefrom. The Pratimanataka ( after V. 8 ) speaks of “manaviya-

dharmasastra’ and ‘Pracetasa sraddhakalpa,’ but as it is in controversy

whether that work, can be a.scribed to the ancient Bhasa, this

reference will serve no useful purpose.

The next question is whether the Manusmrti contains earlier

and later strata. There can be no doubt on this point. On nume-

rous points the Manusmrti contains conflicting doctrines. In Manu
III. 12-13 a Brahniana is allowed to have a Indra woman as wife,

while in III. 14-19 it is emphatically asserted that a iludra woman
cannot be the wife of a Brahmana and heavy disabilities are prescrib-

ed for him who breaks the injunction. In III. 23-26 there are contra-

dictory statements about the appropriate forms of marriage for the

several castes. In one breath Manu seems to permit niyoga (9. 59-63)

and immediately afterwards he strongly reprobates it (9. 64-69).

The lengthy discussion on flesh-eating in Manu V. 27-56 discloses

different mentalities. At several places the work seems even to

recommend flesh-eating in sacrifice, iruddhas and madhuparka

(V. 31-32, 35, 39,41), while elsewhere it recommends total

abstinence from meat on all occasions whatever (V. 48-50). In

sTW 1%: I tmrr ih< 11
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one ^loka ( Manu II. 145 ) the father is said to be equal to a hundred

acaryas, while in the next verse the aCarya is said to be superior to

the father. In V. i Bhrgu is said to have sprung from fire, while

in I. 35 he is said to be one of the ten sons of Manu Svayaihbhuva.

Vide also IX. 32-56.

Btihler devotes considerable space to this question ( S B E vol.

25. pp. LXVI-LXXIII ). He arrives at the conclusion that the

cosmological and philosophical ponions in the first and 12th books,

the philosophical disquisition in II. 89-100, the classifications of

pitarah in III. 193-201, the means of subsistence for Brahmana in

IV. 1-24, verses 1-4 of the fifth book, the rules about mixed castes

( X. 1-74 ) and the duties of castes that are repeated in X. 101-131

were put in when the work was versified from the Manavadharma-

satra. Though one may not agree with all the details of BOhleris

examination and with his theory about the versification of the

ManavadharmasQtra, it may be admitted that most of the passages

pointed out by him have rather the flavour of comparative moder-

nism about them. My own position is that the original Manusmjii

in verse had certain additions made in order to bring it in a line

with the change in the general attitude of people on several points

such as those of flesh-eating, niyoga &c. But all these additions

must have been made long before the 3rd A. D., as the quotations

from Bfhaspati and others show.

Another problem is whether the Manusmrti has undergone

several recasts. This does not seem likely and the evidence adduced

in support of the theory that the Manusmjrti suffered several recasts

is quite inadequate for the purpose. The occurrence of several con-

flicting passages can as well be explained on the theory of a single

recast and it has also to be borne in mind, as BiShler points out, that

Sanskrit writers down to the most recent times are in the habit of

placing side by side conflicting opinions without actually preferring a

particular view to others. The tradition of the Naradasmjti that

the sJstra of Manu was successively abridged by Narada, Markapdeya
and Sumati Bhargava is, as has been observed above, not worth much,
since it is merely intended to glorify Narada’s work. The other

traditions given above either ignore Narada altogether or assign him
a secondary position. The present Manusmtti is put into the

mouth of Bhfgu. Narada’s smiti is clearly based upon Manu, though
the former diverges from the latter on many points. Sphaspat;
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generally takes Manu as his text and amplifies the dicta of the Mann*

smpti (as the verses quoted above in notes 28 1 >86 show)and so his work

may by analogy be regarded as a Vartika on Manu, as Dr. Jolly puts

it* Afigiras also looks upon Manusmrti as most authoritative. It is

therefore that the Pauranic account ( note 270 above ) regards Bhrgu

and other works as the redactions of the original Manusmrti. The
quotations cited from Vfddha-Manu and Brhan-Manu do not establish

that the original Manusmrti underwent many recasts. Quotations

cited under these names are later than the Manusmrti. ViivarQpa

( on Yaj. I. 69 ) quotes the views ofVrddha-Manu on niyoga, who
allows it only to sudras. The Mitaksara quotes a verse from

Vrddha-Manu about the widow of a sonless man being entitled to

all her husband’s wealth, while Manu is silent on that point.^‘9

The Mitaksara quotes a verse from Brhan-Manu also ( on Yaj.

III. 20 ). Madhave quotes a verse from Brhan-Manu about iapitf4a

and samanodaka relationship which are expansions of Manu*’’**

( V. 60 ). The fact that many quotations ascribed to Manu in

several works are not found in the extant Manusmrti is explicable

in several ways and not only by the theory of several recasts. For

one thing the authors quoting from memory may be found tripping.

For example, in an inscription of the Badami Cslukyas of the 7th

century two verses that occur in most grants of lands are ascribed

to Manu, but are not found in the extant Manusmrti.^^' No one

can for a moment doubt that the extant Manusmrti was an autho-

ritative work in the 7th century. Therefore there is hardly any

reliable evidence to support the theory that the Manusmrti suffered

several recasts.

Turning now to the internal evidence, the extant Manusmrti

seems to be much older than Yajnavalkya, since the rules of judicial

procedure are incomplete and awkward in Manu as compared with

Yaj., since there is no reference to documents as evidence in Manu,

w.

part 2. p. 528.
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as ordeals are not treated of in Manu, as legal definitions are almost

absent in Manu, while frequent in Yaj. and as Manu is silent about

the widow’s rights, while Ysij. gives her the first place among the

heirs ofa sonless man. So the Manusmrti will have to be placed

some centuries earlier than the third century A. D., the latest date

to which the Yajnavalkya smfti can be assigned with any show of

reason. In X. 44 Manu mentions the Yavanas, Kambojas, Sakas,

Pahlavas and Cinas*^* and in X. 48 Medas and Andhras. This shows

that the extant Manusmrti could not be much earlier than

the 3rd century B. C. The Yona, Kamboja and Gandhara people

are mentioned in the 5 th rock edict of A^ka. Manu forbids

Brahmapas to dwell in the kingdom of a Sudra ( IV. 61 ) and

condemns the appointment of a sQdra as a judge ( VIII. 20-21 ).

The former is possibly a reference to the Mauryas,

though one cannot be certain of it. Mr. Jayasval (Calcutta Weekly

Notes, vol. 15, p. CCC ) goes too far in supposing that in the word
‘ senapatya ’ occurring in Manu ( XII. 100 ) there is a reference to

Senapati Pusyamitra. The extant Manusmrti in its arrangement and

doctrines is much in advance of the ancient dharmasutras, such as

those of Gautama, Baudhayana and Apastamba. Taking all these

things into consideration BUhler ( S B E vol. 23 p. CXVII ) was

certainly right in saying that the extant Manusmrti ^as composed

between the second century B. C and 2nd century A. D. But the

question of the date when the original Manusmrti to which additions

were made between the 2nd century B. C. and 2nd century A. D.

was composed presents very great difficulties. That question is

largely teund up with the relation of the Mahabharata to the

Manusmrti.

This question is an extremely intricate one. The late

V.N. Mandlik ( Intro, to the VyavaharamayQkha XLVII ) held that

the Manusmrti borrowed from the Mahabharata. Bflhler after an

elaborate examination of the question ( S B E vol 23, pp. LXXIV-
XCVIII ) came to the conclusion that it was indisputable that the

1 2th and 13th parvam of the Mahabharata knew a Manavadharma-

&nstra which was closely connected with but not identical with the

present Manusmrti. Bolder e.\presses himself very cautiously and

it seems to me that the great scholar was unduly prepossessed

wm n
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in favour of the Mahabharata as against the Manusmrti. BOhler

somewhat contradicts himself when he says that the author of the

epic only knew the dharmasQtras ( S B E vol. 25, p. XCYIII ).

Hopkins ( Great Epic of India p. 21-22 ) seems inclined to hold that

the 13th book which alone, according to him, recognises the ^tra
declared by Manu, knew the present Manusmrti, though the earlier

books cannot be held to have known a sastra of Manu even when
they employ such expressions as

“ Manu said. ” He thinks that

there was a floating mass of verses containing philosophical and other

lore attributed to the mythical Manu on which the earlier books

of the MahabhSrata and the Manusmrti both drew and that the

matter that is common to both works was not borrowed from any

systematic treatise. Btihler accepts this view with the slight modi-

fication that the floating mass of verses was not all attributed to

Manu ( S B E vol. 25 p. XC ). Before giving my individual views

on this vexed question as against the array of such eminent scholars

as Btihler and Hopkins some facts must be clearly set forth. The
Mahabharata is nowhere mentioned by name in the Manusmrti

though the word itihasa ” ( in the plural ) occurs in Manu
(III. 232). The Manusmrti mentions many historical and legendary

personages, about most ofwhom the Mahabharata contains similar

stories. The following are the persons so mentioned in the Manusmrti.

AUgiiasa(in II. 1 51-152, addressing his elders as ‘ putrakah ’
),

Agastya ( V 22, in connection with sacrificing animals ), Vena,

Nahusa, Sudas Paijavana and Nimi ( all in VII. 41*, coming to grief

through insolence ), Prthu, Manu, Kubera and the son of Gad hi

( Vn. 42, benefiting by their good conduct), Vasisfha (in VIII. no,

taking an oath before king Paijavana), Vatsa (in VIII. 116, under-

going fire ordeal ), Aksama and Sarangi ( in IX. 23, though of low

birth respectively were united to Vasi§rha and Mandapala ), Daksa

(in IX. 128-129, fiis daughters to Dharma, Kasyapa and Soma),

Ajigarta ( in X, 105, who was ready to sacrifice his own son ),

Vamadeva ( in X, 106, desired dog’s flesh to save his life ), Bharad-

vaja ( in X. 107. who accepted the gift of many cows ), Visvamitra

( in X. 108, who took from a capdala’s hand a dog’s leg ). Prthu is

also mentioned (in IX. 44) as the husband of the earth and in IX. 314

Brahmapas are credited with having made fire all-devourer, the

ocean undrinkable and the waning ( pthisical ) moon to wax.

Most of the names mentioned here go far back into Vedic antiquities.
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For example, Vasi§tha’s oath occurs in Rgveda (VII. 104. 15*”) and

the Brhaddevata ( VI. 32-34 ), Ajigarta figures in the Aitareya-

brahmaoa ( VII. 16 ) and Ahgirasa’s story occurs in the Tati4ysi“

maha-brahmapa ( 13. 3. 24 ). Besides the Manusmrti does not say

that the stories are taken from the great epic. The Mahabharata

also was not the first to originate these stories but is only a storehouse

and encyclopaedia of the numerous popular traditions that were

current in ancient India. When our Manu ( 9. 227 ) says that

gambling was seen to have produced in former ages deep-rooted

enmities, it is unnecessary to suppose that there is a reference to the

Mahabharata, for from Vedic times the evil efi!ects of gambling

were known (vide Rgveda X. 34) and even the Mahabharata contains

the same verse ( Udyoga 37. 19 ), though this fact was not noticed

by Buhler. On the other hand there are numerous passages in the

Mahabharata scattered over almost all the parvans, where occur such

expressions as,
* Manur-abravrd,

’
* the rajadharmas of Manu, ’

‘ the

iastra of Manu ’ etc. Some of these passages agree with the exunt

Manusmrti, while some do not. Besides there are hundreds of

verses in the Mahabharata that are identical with the verses of the

Manusmrti, though they are not expressly attributed to Manu.

Dr. BUhler says that in the Vana, §anti and Anuiasana parvans

alone he could identify either wholly or partly 260 verses with

those of our Manu. What then is the conclusion ? Prima facie it

should be, on account of all these abovementioned facts, against

the Mahabharata and in favour of the Manusmrti being the earlier

of the two. Hopkins at all events holds that the Anulasanarparva

knew a Manusmrti essentially the same as we have now. Btlhler

expresses himself more cautiously and says that the &hiti and

Anuiasana parvans knew a Manava-^harmaiastra closely connected

with the extant one, though not identical. Both are agreed that

the earlier books when they speak of Manu are either referring to

the Manava-dharmasOtra or to the floating mass of popular verses,

but not to our Manu.

We must now closely examine the data. The AnuiSsana-parva

distinctly speaks of *a ^tra declared by Manu.’*** In the ^tiparva

yn^ *0*
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are quoted two slokas ' sung by Manu in his own dharmas, ’ one of

which is identical with Manu*»5
( 9. 321 ). In another place the

Santiparva speaks of the ‘ rajadharraas of PracetasaManu ’ and quotes

two verses therefrom. In the Droiiaparva (7. i) ‘ Manavl artha-

vidya ’ is referred to ( vide note 272 above ) and in Vanaparva the

rajadharmas as proclaimed by Manu are referred to ( vide note 272

above\ In another places, the words ‘ Manu Svayaihbhuva said
’

occur ( e. g. Santi 21. 12, Anusasana 114. 12, Vanaparva 180. 34-35,

Adiparva 73. 9, 120. 32-36, Udyoga 37. 1-6). In most cases the

words * Manu said occur ’ without the appellation *Svayathbhuva' or

‘Pracetasa’ ( e. g. Santi 78. 31, 88. 14-16, 121. 10-12, 152. 14, 152. 30,

266. 5 ;
Anusasana 44. 18 and 23, 65. i and 3, 67. 19, 68. 31, 88.

4, 1 15. 52-53 ;
Vanaparva 32. 39, Udyogaparva 40. 9-10, Adiparva

41. 31, 74. 39 ). The words ‘ Manor-anuSasanam ’ occur in a few

cases as in Anuksana 6 r. 34-35. Hopkins says that the words ‘ the

^tra of Manu ’ occur only m the Anuiasana-parva and so only that

parvan knew the Manusmjti, while in the otherparvans we have the

expression * Manu said, ’ and therefore these other books did not

know the Manusmrti but are only referring to floating verses attri-

buted to the mythical Manu. This, however, is not a reasonable

conclusion. The words ‘ sastra of Manu ’ occur only once even in

the Anu^sana, while in about ten places in the same parvan we come

across only the words *Manu said’. If the words ' Manu said’ in

the Anusasana indicate in the Anu^sana a reference to the extant

Manusmrti, there is no cogent reason why the same words in other

parvans should not be regarded as referring to the Manusmrti.

Besides in the Santiparva also we meet with the words * Dharmas

or rajadharmas of Manu ’ and in Adiparva the word Mhanra-darkne’

(120. 32). That is obviously a reference to some 'work of Manu.

Hopkins further says ( Great Epic of India, p. 21 ) that all the

M5 jfjgj ITIRHSTI
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express citations of Manu in the Anulasana, except one, agree very

closely with our Manu, while in the other parvans the citations

agree only up to one-third or one-half. In the first place I demur

to the latter statement. The agreements of the citations in the other

books are as close and almost as frequent as in the AnuiUsana, e. g.

excepting ^anti 21. 12 and 57.43-45 all citations of Manu therein,

referred to above, agree closely with Manu 7. 89, 9. 225-26, 9. 17-19

and 27, 6. 35 and 81, ii. 259-60, 5. 43 and 45 and 48-49. The
same is the case with the few citations of Manu in the Vanaparva

.

Bflhler says that^the Mahabharata knew only of the dharmasQtras.

But there is positively not one express citation attributed by name to the

well-knownwritersofdharmasUtras, such as Gautama, Baudhayana,

'.Apastamba, Vasi$tha or ^ahkha-Likhita. That the Mahabharata

knew several dharma^astras is clear from over a dozen references to

dharmaSastras, often in the plural ( e. g. Santi 167. 4, 298. 40, 341.

74 ; Anuiasana 19. 89, 45. 17-20, Vanaparva 207. 83, 293. 35, 313.

105 ;
Adiparva 3. 32 and 77 etc. ). The only place where a siitra-

kara is cited on matters of dharma is Anu. 19. 6 ; but no name is

mentioned.*’? HastisQtra, AivasQtra are mentioned in Sabha 5. 20,

but no^dharmasUtra or NitisOtra occurs any where. On the other

hand Btthler is* not’ prepared to admit that the views expressly

attributed^to Manu in the Mahabharata are taken from a treatise and

refers them to a Boating mass of verses the authorship of which was

unknown andjwas fathered upon the mythical Manu. Distrust of

ancient Indian authors could-go no further. BChler’s assumptions

are, to say the least,, gratuitous and are prompted by his unwilling-

ness to assign an early date to a versified smrti of Manu. Not only

are there identical verses in Manu and the Mahabharata, but some

verses of the latter ( e.g. Udyoga 35. 31 and $anti iii. 66 ) occur

in the Naradasmrti* ( pp. 103 and 26 respectively ). In my
humble opinion the following seems to be the relation of the Maha-

bharata and the Manusmrti. I must state frankly that it is a mere

theory, a conjecture which’^may.be taken for what it is worth. Long

before the 4th century B. C., there was a work on Dharmalastra

composed, by or attributed to Svayaihbhuva Manu. This work was

most probably in^verse. There was also another work on Raja-

dharma attributed to Pracetasa Manu, which also was prior to the
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4tb century B. C. It is not unlikely that instead of there being vvo,

works there was one comprehensive work embodying rules o%
dhqrtna as well as politics. There is one circumstance that points i|^..

this direction. The Mahabhilrata quotes a saying (vacana)

PrScetasa whicn is almost the same as our Manu*’^ (3. 54 ). It is

to these works (or work ) that Yaska, Gautama, Bau^ayana, aq4^.

Kau^lya refer whenever they cite the opinions of Manu or tl^

Nbnavas. The Mahabharata also ( particularly in the earlier,

portions ) probably refers to the same. This work was the.

original kernel of the present Manusmrti. Then between. 2n4
century B. C. and and century A. D. the Manusmyti was finally,,

recast, probably by Bhrgu. That work must have compressed the

older works in some cases and expanded it in others. This hypothesis

would explain why some of the verses and views quoted as M^nu^s

occur in the extant Manusmrti and why some do not.*’* In my opir

nion the extant Mahabharata is later than the extant Manusmrti. When..

Nirada mentions the tradition that Sumati Bhargava compressed thq.

vast work of Manu into 4000 verses, he is somewhat obscurely

hinting at the truth. The extant Manusmrti contains only about

2700 verses. Narada probably arrives at the larger figure by including,

the verses attributed to Vrddha-Manu and Brhan-Yanu. The in-

fluence ofthe Manusmrti spread even beyond the confines of India.

In A. Bergaigne’s ‘ Inscriptions Sanscrites de Campa et du.

Cambodge ’ ( p. 423 ) we have an inscription in which occur

verses,*”* one of which is identical with Manu (II. 136)
and the other is a summary of Manu ( III. 77-80 ).
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li^he Burmese are governed in modern times by the dh^mmibaHj
which are based on Mann. Vide Dr. Forchhammer*s essay on die*

sources and development of Burmese Law ( 1885, Rangoon )•

p;-. E. C. G. Jonker ( Leyden 1885 ) wrote a dissertation on ao*.

cdd Javanese lawbook compared with Indian sources of law like the-

^nusmrti ( which is still used as a lawbook in the island of Bali-)^

Menu had numerous commentators. As to Medhatithi*

Govindaraja and KullUka, vide below sections 63, 76, 88;

Besides these Narayapa, Raghavananda, Kandana and Ramar
candra also wrote commentaries on Manu. Mr. Mandlik'

published all these commentaries. Dr. Jolly published ( in i88f

for Bengal Asiatic Society ) extracts from all these commentaries

(except Kulluka’s and Ramacahdra’s ) and from an anonymous

Kashmirian commentary on the first three chapters. Asahaya seems,

to have written a commentary on Manu ( vide below section 58 )»

The Vivadaratnakara quotes a commentary on Manu by Udayakaia*

(pp. 455, 560, 583, 590). The same work seems to suggest that

Bhaguri wrote a commentary on Manu.J®" For the predecessors of«

Medhatithi vide sec. 63. Kulloka on Manu 8. 184 tells us that

Bhojadeva arranged the four verses of Manu 8. 181-184 ip a

particular manner and therefore suggests that Bhojadeva probably,

commented on Manu. He also names a commentator Dharapidh^,

on Manu 2. 83 and says that he was later than Medhatithi. He is

also referred to elsewhere by Kulluka ( on Manu 4. 50 ).

The commentator Narayana is certajgly earlier than 1600. A. D<

as his commentary is cited by Bhattoji in his commentary on the*

Caturvimsatimata ( vide p. 61 of the Benares Sanskrit Series edition^

1907 ). A ms. of Nariyaqa’s commentary was written in 1497 A. D.

and he appears to have been quoted by Rayamukuta in 1431 A. D..

( Jolly in R. und. S. p. 3 1 ). He is later than Govindataja and

fiourished between 1100 and 1 300 A. D. Raghavananda mentions by.

name Medhatithi, Govindaraja, Narayana, and Kulluka and so is later

than about 1400 A. D. WhenNandana flourished it is difficult to

say. But he is a late writer. There are several other commenutora.

300 On^ 8. 108 the ( P- 104) remarks

I
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mendoned in the catalogues of mss. who may be passed over for

want of space.

ViivarUpa ( on Yaj. I. 69 ), the Mitik§iri, the Smjticandrikft,

the ParJUaramadhaviya and other works quote dozens of verses from

Vrddha-Manu on abnika, vyavahira, and pr&yaidtta. The Mitak$ari

( on Yaj. ni. 20 ) and other works cite a few verses from Brhan-

Manu. No independent works going under these names have yet

been unearthed. Those works, if they ever existed independently,

appear to have been later than our Manu. For example, our Manu is

silent about the widow’s right to inherit to her husband, but Vrddha*

Manu recognises the right of a chaste widow to take the entire

wealth of her husband ( Mit. on Yaj. II. 136); similarly B]:haa<-

Manu (according to the Mit. ) seems to refer to Manu’s view about

the meaning of * samtnodaka ’
( Manu $. ^o ) and modifies it. It is

not unlikely that those verses which were not recognised as Manu's

by ancient commentators like Medhatithi and were yet found in

the mss. of the Manusmrti were regarded as Vrddha- or Bfhan-

Manu.

32. The Two Epics

The two epics, particularly the Mahibharata, contain in

numerous places passages bearing on dharmasastra and are relied

upon as authoritative Smrtis in later works. The Mahabharata is

styled a dharmaiastra in the Adiparva (2. 83 ).

The Ramayana is pre-eminently a kavya
;
yet on account of its

noble ideals it was almost % popular as the Mahabharata and is

relied upon as a source of dharma in the nibandhas though much less

frequently than the other great epic. The Ayodhya-ka^da ( canto

too) and the Aranya-kaoda ( 33 ) contain disquisitions on politics

and state administration. The Smrticandrika ( I. p. 57 ) quotes the

well-known verse of the Ramayana (Sundara 59. 31) about cessation

of study on the first day of a month.’®' The Smrticandrika ( I. p.

193 and III. p. 416 ) quotes two verses on tarpaija and iraddha

from the Ramayaiia.’®* The Haralata ( pp. 64 and 152) quotes

1 35^1 21^ II

The lecond verse is almost the same as AyodbyS 103. 3Q and Ayodhyl

}04. 15 oalU it
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verses from the Ramiyaoa. Aparftrka on Yi]. in. 8-io quotes four

verses from the Rlmayainia on sorrow for the dead.

For considerations of space it is impossible to enter into any

discussion as to the age of these two epics, as to the earlier and later

strata in them and other allied questions. These questions are

passed over here as more appropriate to separate treatises on the

epics. The following works will give some idea of the problems

connected with these two great heirlooms of Indian antiquity :

—

Das Mahabharata seine Entstehung, sein Inhalt, seine Form, by

Qldenberg ( Gottingen, 1922 ) ; Das Mahabharata als Epos und

Rechtsbuch, by Dahlmann ( Berlin 1895 ) ; Zur Geschichte und

Kritikdes Mahabharata by Holtzmann (Kiel, 1892-94); Maha*

bharata, a criticism by Mr. C. V.Vaidya (1903); das Ramayaita,Geschi-

cbte und Inhalt, by Dr. Jacobi ( Bonn 1893 ) ; Riddle of the

Ramayapa by Mr. C. V. Vaid3ra (1906, Bombay ).

In these pages the Bombay oblong edition of the Mahabharata

with the com. of Nilakaptha has been used.

In the following table an attempt is made, though not exhaustive,

to indicate where dharmasastra topics occur in the Mahabharata.

Abhifeka (coronation)—Sami 40.

Arajaka (evils of anarchyJ—Santi

67.

Ahithsa—Santi 264 and 266.

Airama-dharmas Santi 61, 243-

246.

Acira—Anusasana 104.

Asvamedhika 45.

Apad-dlxirma --8inu 131 ff.

Vpavasa—Anu. 106-107.

Gostuti—Anu. 51 and 73.

Tlrtbas—^Vanaparva 82 ff, Anu-

sasana 25-26, Salya.

3S-54-

Davdastuli—Santi 15, 121, 268,

295.

D&m—Vanaparva 186, Sami 23 5,

Anu. 57-99.

Ddyabhaga—Anu. 45 and 47.

Putras (of several kinds)—^Anu.

48-49.

Prayakitta—Santi 34-35, 165

(33ff).

Brahmapa’s means of subsistence-

Santi 76-78.

BiMkfynbhaksya—Sami 36, 78.

^Rdjamii—Sabha 5, Vana 150,

Udyoga 33-34, Santi

59-130 and 298,

Asramavasika 5-7.

Varyadharma—Santi 60 and 297,

mixed castes—^Santi 65,

297 and Anu. 48-49.

Fivaba—Anu. 44-46.

iraddha—Striparva 26-27, Anu.

87-9S»
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The following table will g^ve some idea of the topics dharma-

Stetra that are dwelt upon in the Ramiyana, though briefly. The

Gujarati Press Edition ( 1915-ao ) is referred to—

Aibifiki—Ayodhya 15,

Yuddha 128.

Ara/dka—Ayodbyi 67.

Patakas—Eiskindh^ 17 (36-37),

18 (22-23) &c.

pAjadharma—Bala 7,

Ayodhya too,

Aranya" 6(11-14)

» 9 (2-9)

33

„ 40 (10-14)

» 41 (i-^)

Yuddha 17-18 and

» ^3 ‘

^rOddha—Ayodhyi 77

103

„ 111(104-120)

SatyapraiathsA—Ayodhya 109.

Siridhama—AyoihyiL 24, 26-27,

29, 39, 117-18.

33 , The Puranas.
•

The Purapas as a class of literature existed from very ancient tiroes.

Tai. Ar.(II. 10) speaks of ‘^Brahmapas, Itihasas, Purapas, and

Nara&uhsi gathas.”i‘’i In the Qiandt^a Upanisad (VII. 1. 2 and 4 )

“ itihlsa-purapa ” is spoken of as the fifth Veda and the Brha-

dlrapyaka (TV. 1. 2) speaks of “ Itihasa and Purapa. ” The Gau-

tama Dh. S. (8. 6 and ii. 19) refers to “ itihasa ” and “ Purapa.
”

It is not unlikely that there was originally a single work called

Purapa. The words of the Mats3ra that in former ages there was a

ringle Purapa probably embody a tradition that has a substratum’^*

of truth. The Mahabha^ya of Patahjali (vol. I. p^e 9,) speaks of

Purapa in the singular. The Ap. Dh. S. quotes the views of a

Purapa, twice cites two verses from a Puftiia, and summarizes the view

of a Bhavijyat-purapa,’®* The quotations show that the Purapa or

I < InandairaiTia ed.).

8®® ^1 ^ I

3tPT. sf. % 1®* 7 5am 3,11^ \ 5
'-

I II *T ?IWfi?l^lM(»llipT

I sr ^ 1*4 # 1 an?.

1. 6 . i«.
18; ^ I

1

4n«4 ^ WRIm^ U 311!I^... URt I ^
^{5*<ir wpf ^sfR4 H n 9WT.n.^. **••'**•*'

41^ >w«w3ii«l Im t». •*
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Purl^as contained verses and were composed in a somewhat archaic

language. The extant Purapas are recasts made of the ancient

Pur^O^s during the first centuries of the Christian era, when there

was a revival and restatement of the ancient Brahmanical religion,

philosophy and literature after the onslaughts of Buddhism and

Jainism had abated in their strength and fury. The Mahabharata

^ana. 191. 16) speaks of the Pura^a promulgated by Vayu(i. e. the

Vayupurapa). Bapa in his Har§acarita refers to the recitation of

the Vayupurapa. Kumarilabhatta in his Tantravartika(vide J. B. B.

R. A. S. for 1925, p. 122) refers to the subjects dealt with by many

of the extant purapas and quotes passages that occur in the Vispu

and Markapdeya purapas. Thus it is clear that at any rate some

of the extant purapas, if not all, are much earlier than the 6th

century A. D.

The orthodox number of the principal purapas is i8 and there

are 18 Upapurapas also. There is considerable divergence about

the names of the 18 principal purapas. For example, the Matsya-

purana (chap. 53 ) enumerates them as follows :—Brahma, Padma,

Vispu, Vayu, Bhagavata, Naradiya, Markapdeya, Agneya, Bhavisya,

Brahmavaivarta, LiPga, Varaha, Skanda, Vamana, KOrma, Matsya,

Garuda and Brahmapda. The Vispu-purapa (3. 6) on the other hand

omits Vayu from the above list and adds Saiva. The Sarasvati-

vilasa ( p. 14 ) follows the Vispu-purapa. Vide Bhagavata-purapa

XII. 13. 4-8 and commentary thereon for the Purapas and Upa-

purapas.

Among comparatively early commentators and writers of digests,

itis Apararka, Ballalasena and Hemadrithat quote most profusely from

the purapas as sources of dharma. We saw above (p. 146) that KullPka

describes passages of the Bhavi§ya-purapa as glosses on Manu. The
Matsya-purapa is pre-eminentlya work containing much dharmasastra

material. For example, chapters 16-22 deal with ^raddha, chapters

53-57 and 39-82 with vratas, chap. 34, 83, 278 with gifts, chap. 93

with santis, chap. 102 with tirthas. Similarly in chapters 216-243

the Matsya speaks of rajadharma. The Vi;pupurapa ( in III, chap.

8-1 6) contains a good deal of information on the duties of the varpas

and airamas^ nitya and naimittika acts, good manners for a house-

^Ider, the five great yajnas, Jatakarma and other samskaras, impu-

on death, ^raddha &c. Vi§pudharmottara (Veftkateivara Press)

: and khapija contains several chapters dealing with matters of

a» D. ai.
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dharma, e. g. chap. 24 gives the qualifications of state officers, chapi,

65-72 speak of rajadhamia, expedients of policy, punishments,

75-74 deal with prayaicittas, 7$ with impurity on death and birth,

79 with purification of dravyas, 80-81 with the four varuas and

mixed castes, 60 with various purely legal matters. The Agni-

purina also in chapters 220-225, 227, 233-242 contains a disquisi-

tion on rajadharma. Almost the whole of the vyavahira section in the

Yajnavalkyasmfti occurs in chapters 253-258 of the Agnipurana

j( Anandasrama edition ) and many verses in chap. 253 are identical

with verses of the Narada-smrti* The Garudapuraqa (chap. 93-106)

contains about 400 verses that are taken from the first and third

sections of Yajnavalkya though not in the same order.

The chronology of the pura^as is, like that of the epics, a subject

full ofperplexing problems and is hence passed over here.

The annexed table will give an idea as to what topics of

dharmasastra are dealt with in the principal puranas.

The constitution of the original text of the puranas is a Herculean

task which has not yet been attempted. Not only is there difference

of opinion among the puranas about the names of the 18 Maha-

Puranas, but there is divergence as regards the extent of the several

puranas. For example, the commentator Vi§nucitta of the Visnu-

purana says ( on III. 6. 20-22 ) that the extent of the Vi?nupurana

is variously given at 8000, 9000, loooo, 22000, 24000, but that he

comments on a text of 6000 slokas only. The Agnipurana ( 272.

lo-i I ) says that it contains 12000 slokas, while the Bhagavata ( XII.

13 ), the Brahmavaivarta, the Padma(adi. 62 ) say that it contains

15400 Slokas and the Skanda (V. 3) and the Matsya 53 give the extent

of the Agni as 16000. The^Kurma, according to the Bhagavata

contains 17000, according to the Matsya 18000 and only 8000

according to the Agni ( 272. 19). Though there is a remarkable

continuity in India as to religious thoughts and practices, yet the

popular religion ofinodem Hindus is pre-eminently pauranic. The

puranas contain thousands of Slokas on dharmasastra matters, they

are a rich mine awaiting exploration by careful students of social and

religious questions and shed a flood of light on the development of

.religious beliefs and practices in medieval and modem India, 'f'h^j'i

fore the re-constitution of the text of the purapas is a probleir^'|.

wilj have to be tackled in the near future. Besides the several
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pur&^aSj eighteen Upapuraqas also are enumerated in some of the

Ihir^nas. Vide Ganida (223. i 7 ff)> Skanda (V. 3. chap. I. 43-62

and VII. I. chap. 2 ), Padma ( Patala-khanda chap. iii. 95-98 ) and

Matsya (53. 39 fF) for Upapuraijas.’®** Besides the Mahapuraiias and

Upapurat^as, there are other works of the purapa class such as

Gape&i, Maudgala, Devi, Kalki &c« The Padmapura^ia (Uttara-

khapda chap. 263 ) divides the 18 purapas into three groups,

s&ttvika, r&jasa and tstnasa, and says that the Vi$pu, Naradiya,

Bhagavata, Garuda, Padma, and Varaha are sattvika. The Matsya

(33) also speaks of this division. The LiPgapurana (39. 63-66) speaks

of the twenty expounders of dharma just as Yajnavalkya does and

quotes the two verses in the form in which the Mit. presents them

( and not ViSvarQpa), while the Padma ( Uttarakhapda 263. 86-89 )

divides the eighteen smrtis into three groups of soitvika, r&jasa anjd

tUmasa.^'^i^ It would be quite clear to any reader of the purapas ai^

the smrtis that most of the former in their extant form are later

than the smrtis of Manu, Yajnavalkya, Paralara, Narada &c.

The following table will give some idea as to how the eighteen

principal purapas are rich in dharma^stra material. Besides the

eighteen principal purapas, the Kalika-purapa ( Vehkate^vara press

ed. ) and the Saura-purana ( Anandairama ed. ) have been drawn

upon. The Anandasrama edition of the Agni and Padma, the

Nirpayasagara edition (1903) of the Bhagavata, the Poona edition

( 1870 Jagaddhitecchu Press) of the Matsya have been referred to

here and the Vehkate^vara editions of all the other purapas.

H ’twd ’sf « «i*4

wt I nw. **3.17-80.

5*n: II I
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Ac&ta—Brahma 113 ;Ganida 50;

Kalik^ 88 ; KOrma ( uttarlr-

dha) 13 ; Lidga (pur\’ardha)

89 ; Markandeya 31 ;

Narada (purvardha) 26 ;

Padma (Adi 32-5^, patala-

kha^da 9, srst^ikhaiida 46) ;

SkandaI(Kaumarika4i), III.

( dharmarapya 6 ), IV. I

( pOrvardha 38, 40 ) ;
Siva

(kailasasaihhita) chnp. 18-20

(on acara of yati, making of

a disciple
;
yogapatta) ; Vayu

16 ; Visriu III. 11-12.

Ahnika—Agni 155

;

Brahmavai-

varta ( Brahmakhanda ) 26 ;

Garuda 50 and 213-217 ;

Karma (uttarardha) 18-19;

Liaga 26 ;
Markaijdcya 27 ;

Narada ( purvardha ) 27 ;

' Padma (spsti 46, uttara 233);

Skanda IV. I ( pOrvardha

)

chap. 35 and III. 2 ( dharma-

ra^ya-khanda) chap. 3.

Aiatica—Agni 137-138 (both

kinds, on death and birth) ;

Brahma X13 (on birth );
Garuda (preta-khai^da) chap. 3

,

Korma (uttarardha chap. 23);

LiOga ( pOrvardha 89 ). .

Airamadharmas—Agni 160-161
;

Bhagavata VII. 12 and 13,

XI. 17 ;
Brahma 114 ; Garuda

;

49 ; Korma ( uttarardha ) 1

14-16 (brahmacarin and gr-

hastha) and 27-28 ( vanapras-

tha and yati); Markaijdeya 25-

26; Nar^a (purvardha 27 and

43); Padma (adikhandsi 38-6 q

for vanaprastha and yati,

bhumikhaiida 39 for gfhastha,

srstikhaijda 13 ); Saura 17,

20 ( vanaprastha and samnya-

sin ); Skanda IV. I (pQrvar-

dha) chap. 41 (vanaprastha

and 3^ti); Visiju III. 9.

Bhakfyabhakfya— Brahmavaivarta

( brahmakhanda 27, 4th

khanda,^uttarardha chap. 83);

Kurma (uttarardha chap. 17);

Padma (adikhanda 36).

Brahmapa—vide under varpa-

dharmas
;

greatness of -Padma (brahma-

khanda chap. 14 and srsfi-

khanda chap. 43 )

;

duties of -Kurma (uttarardha

chap. 12 and 19) ; Saura 18 j

who is a worthy-Padma

( sr.sti 13 ) ;
means of liveli-

hood for -Kurma (uttarardha

23 ), Padma (srsti 45 ).

Dana—vide under pratiffha and

utsarga.

Agni 209-213 ( mahadanas )

;

Bhavisya IV. 130 ff; Brahma

109 ( specially annadana );

Brahmavaivarta ( prakfti-

khapda 27 ) ;
Garuda 31

;

KOrma,uttarardha 26 (4 kinds,

nitya, naimittika, kamya, vi-

mala) ;
LiOga, uttarardha 28

(iSmahadanas)', Matsya 81-91,

203-206, 274-289 ( 16 maha-

danas); Narada (pOrvardha

13 and 31, uttarardha 4i-4i|^’

Padma (adi 37, bhOmikhajC^.

39-40 and 94, brahmakhjO^



24, sr$ti 45 on godtoa and 75, |

uttata 27 on annad&m, 28

and 33 ) : Sauia 9-10; Siva

(Uniasatiihita. chap.'i i and 14);

Skanda I (Kaum&rika-khanda

2 for names of famous do-

nors), III. 2 (dharmaraoya

34 ), VII. I. 5 and 208

;

Var2ha 99-1 ii.

Dravyaiuddhi—Agni 156; Bha-

gavata XL 21 ; Brahma 1 13 ;

Lifiga (pflrvardha 89) ; Mar-

kaodeya 32.

Gotra and Pravara—Matsya 194-

201 ; Skanda III. 2 (dharma-

raoya-khanda) 9.

Kalisvarnpa—vide under Yuga-

dhartms.

Brahma 122-123 ; Brah-

ma^da ( anusahgapada chap.

31 ); Brahmavaivarta (pra-

kjtikhaqda 7 ) ; EQrma 30

;

Lihga 40 ;
Naradiya (pQrvar-

dha4t); Skanda I (Kauma-

rika-khapda chap. 40 and 218-

248), II (purusottamamaha-

tmya chap, 39 ), VI. 272

;

Vayu I. 38.

Kalivarjya—^Narada (pQrvardha

chap. 24).

Karmavipaka—Brahma 108 ; Br-

ahmavaivarta ( prakrtikhai[id2

26 and 28 and 4th khapda

uttarardha 85); Markapd^ya

1 5 ; Padma (Brahma-khapda 5

,

patalakhapda 48); Vamana 12.

\tkas—vide under pdtakas.

\gni 203 and 371; Brahma 20

I (25 names given), 105

(22 names); Brahmavaivarta,

prakrtikhapda 29 (for names
of 86 narakakupdas) and 33;

Padma (uttara, chap. 227 for

names of 140); Siva (umi-
sa±hit2 chap. 8 for 28 nara-

kas and chap. 16); Skanda I

(kaum^rika-khapda 39 ), VI.

226-227, Vi§pul. 6. and II. 6.

Niti—vide under rajadharma,

Garuda 108-114 (summary of

Brhaspati-niti ) and ii;

(summary of Saunaka).

Patakas—vide under prayaicitu

Agni 168 (mahapitakas and

lesser sins); Brahma 20 and
105-106 ; Markapdeya 12-14;

Narada (pfirvardha 13); Siva

(umasaihhita 3 for mahapa-

takas and 6 for upapatakas).

Pratiftha—Agni 38-106 (build-

ing and consecration of tem-

ples, idols of Vispu &c);

Garuda 43-48, Padma (uttt-

rakhapda chap. 122 and 127

for Salagrama)
;
Matsya 238-

270 ; Siva I (vidyeSvara-sath-

hita chap. 1 1).

Prayaicitta—Agni 170-174; Bra-

hmapda ( upasathhatapada

chap. 8); Garuda 32 (special-

ly for mahapatdkas') and 222;

EQrma, uttarard^ 30-34;

LiPga 90 (for lapses of y«#w);

Narada, pQrvardha^and 30;

Padma (brahma-khapda 18-

19); Santa 32; Vai^ 68
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(for agamy&gamana\ 131-136

( for various lapses ), 179;

Vayu (pflrvardha 18 for lapses

of yati).

Rujadharma—Agni 220-242; Ka-

lika 87; Markaijdeya 24;

Matsya 216-227, 240

Sankara—vide under Viv&ha

also.

Agni iS 3 "iS4 >

Bhavi;ya 1 ( Brlhmaparva

chap. 3-4 and 7); Nirada,

pOrvirdha 25-26; Skanda IV.
'

I (purvirdha 36 and 38);

Visnu III. 10.

Santi—Agni 149, 164, 167, 239-

268, 290-91, 320-324; Bha-

vi§ya IV chap. 141 ff; Brah-

mavaivarta IV (uttarardha

chap. 82); Matsya 92-93 and

228-239

iroddhus—Agni 117 (according

to Eatyayana ) and 163

;

Brahma 110-113, Brahmanda

( upodghatapada 9-20 ) ;

Kurma, uttarardha 20-22 ;

Markapdeya 27-30 ;
LiAga,

uttarardha 45 ( jivat-iraddha );

Matsya 16-22 ; Narada,

pQrvardha 128 ;
Padma

('patalakhapda loi, s^U 9-1

1

and 47 ); §iva ( kailasasa-

saihhiu 21-23 ) ( about after-

death rites of yati)
;
Saura

19; Skanda VI. 215-225 and

VII. I. chap. 205-207 ;

Varaha 13-14 and 187-188

;

Vayu ( uttarardha chap. 10-

21 Vispu III. 13-16,

Stridharma—Bhagavata VII. ii

;

Bhavisya I chap. 11-13

;

Brahmavaivarta ( brahma-

khapda 9 about greatness

of patiy 4th khap4>,

uttarardha 83 ( about patu

vrata); Padma (bhumikhapda

41, patala 102, srsti47 and 49,

uttara 234 (duties of wife and

co-wives) ; Siva ( rudrasadi-

hita, Parvatikhapda 54 );

Skanda III. 2. (dhamiarapya-

khanda 7 ).

Tfr/lifl—Agni 109-116; Bhaga-

vata VII. 14; Brahma 23, 26

(Konarka in Orissa), 39

(Ekamra),*-40-48 ( Jaganna-

tha), 54 (Mahakala at Ujja-

yini); Garuda 81-86; KQrma,

purvardha 31-35 (Benares),

36-38 (Prayaga), uttarardha

35-44; LiOga, piirvardha 92;

Matsya 179-183 and 188-193;

Naradiya, uttarardha 39-40

(Gafigasnana), 45-47 (Gaya),

48-49 (Benares), 50 (Siva-

lifigas), 32-61 (Jagannatha),

62-81 ( numerous tirthas )

;

Padma I. 13-49, Padma,

bhOmikhapda 90. and $2,

sr^tikhapda 14-13 and 18-19,

60, uttarakhapda 2, 20-25,

113, 129 ( numerous tirthas

named), 130-169, 193 ; Saura

67; Siva I. 12 ( kotirudra-

saihhitai-2, 8-33); Skand^aj^i.

( arupacala-mahatmya,

rardbaa), II (purufoit^^om.



mihatmya 1-49 ); II. Badari-

ka-mahatmya 1-8; III. i ; III

2. 31; V. 3 (Revakhaodais full

of tirthas in 232 chapters )

and also VI and VII; Va-

tnana 33-42 and 50; Varaha

141-176 ; Vayu, uttarardha

43-50 ( Gaya ).

I'ithi—vide under vratas also.

Brahma 120 ( ekada^i );

Narada, pflrvardha 29 (what

tithi should be taken, paravi-

ddM or purvaviddha);Narada,

uttarardha 2; Padma, brah-

makhapda 13 (janmastami),

15 (ekadaii); Saura 51; Varaha

23-3 5 (all tithis from ist to

amavasya).

Vtsarga—(works of public uti-

lity such as tanks and wells,

parks, prapas Scc.y-vide under

dana and pratis{ha.

Bhavisya II

;

Narada, piirvar-

dha 13 ; Padma, sfsfi 54-56,

uttaraaS ; $iva (Vidyesvara-

saihhitaii).

Farpadharnias — Agni 151 ;

Bhagavata VII. 11. and XI. 17;

Brahma 1 14-11 5 ; Garuda

49; Markandeya 25 ; Narada,

pflrvardha 24, 43, 59, 70;

Skanda VI. 242; Vi§^u III. 8.

mixed castes-Brahmavaivarta

( Biabmakhaoda 10).

VivOha—vide under saAishtra»

Padma, uttara 223 and 232

;

Skanda IV, pQrvardha 38.

Vrata—Agni 175-200, 204
(upavasa); Bhavisya I. 17 if,

IV ( several hundred vratas )

;

Brahma 27 (upavasa) ;

Brahmavaivarta ( 4th khaQda,

purvardha 8 and 26 ) ; Garuda

116-137, LiAga, pQrvardha

83-84 ; Narada, purvardha 17-

22, 1 10-124; Matsya 54-80,

94-100 ;
Padma (bhumi 87,

brahmakhanda 3-4, 7, 11, 13,

15-16, 21-23, patalakhaod^ 86-

96, 108, srsti 20-24, Ih 7^»

79-82, uttara 26, 31-32, 35-

65, 66-71,78,85,97,125,170,

240-41, 262 ;
Skanda I.

(kedara33), II. 4. 1-36, II.

5 and 7, V. I. 60-61, VI. 232-

241; §iva ( Xotirudiasaihhita

38-40, Umasarhhita 51 );

Varaha 39-65.

Vyavahdra — Agni 253—258 ;

Skanda I. (Eaumarikakhaod^)

44( eight ordeals described).

Yugadharmas—vide also under

Kaliivarupa.

Garuda 223 ;
LiAga 39

;

Matsya 141-143, 164 ; Narada,

pAryardha 41; Skanda VI.

272; Vayu I. 32 and 58.
•
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34. The Yajnavalkyasmrti

This Smrti has been published dozens of times. In the

following the Nirnayasigara edition edited by Sastri Moghe ( 1892

A. D. ) has been used and the Trivandrum edition when speaking

of ViivarOpa.

The name of Yajhavalkya is one of the most illustrious among
Vedic sages. He is credited with having promulgated the White

Yajurveda. In the Santiparva( chap. 312 ) wc are told that there

was a rupture between VaiSampayana and his pupil Yajnavalkya

and that by worshipping the Sun the latter received the revelation

of the White Yajurveda, the ^tapatha &c. I'he accounts in the

Vi§ou ( 3. 5 ), the Bhagavata (XII. 6. 61—74) *“<1 other purapas

differ somewhat from the one in the Mahabharata, but all agree on

die fact of the strained relations between Yajnavalkya and his teacher.

The ^atapatha Brahmaoa in several places alludes to the dialogues of

Yajhavalkya and king Janaka of Videha on agnihotra ( S. B. E. vol.

44 p. 46 ). Vide ^atapatha ( ed. by Weber) XI. 6. 2. At the end of

^e ^tapatha we are told that Vajasaneya Yajnavalkya promulgated

the bright Yajus formulae from the Sun.’®* In the Brhadara^yaka

Upani^d Yajnavalkya appears as a great philosopher teaching the

recondite doctrines of Brahma and immortality to one of his twe

wives, the philosophically minded Maitreyi ( II. 4 and IV. 5 ). In

the same Upanisad Yajnavalkya is represented as carrying away the

one thousand cows set apart by Janaka for the most learned

Brahmapa ( III. i. i-2 ) and Yajnavalkya is said to have imparted to

Janaka the knowledge of the destiny of the soul after it is released

from the bonds of flesh and worldly affections. Katyayana in his

Vartika on Papini (IV. 3. 105)’°’ speaks of the Brahmapas of

Yajnavalkya and very heated controversies have raged round the

correct interpretation of the Vartika and the Mahabha§ya thereon

( vidt Max Muller’s Ancient Sanskrit Literature p. 360, GoldstUcker’s

Pacini, p. 132 ff and S. B. E. vol. 12 pp. xxxv-xxxvm ). It

is to be noted that in the Yajnavalkyasmrti itselP®* ( III. 1 10 ) the

I
3CIV.

9. 4. 33.

^ I qi. Ill- *• I®*-

inv. HI- wo- m
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author, whoever he may be, claims the authorship of the Araijyaka

that he received from the Sun and the YogasSstra composed by him.

This is simply put in to glorify the Y.ijnavalkya-smrti as the work

of a great and ancient sage, philosopher and yogin. From the

style and the doctrines of the smrti it is impossible to believe that

it was the work of the same hand that gave to the world the

Upani§ad containing the boldest philosophical speculation couched

in the simplest yet the most effective language. Even orthodox

Indian opinion was not prepared to admit the unity of authorship

in the case of the smfti and the Arauyaka. The Mitaksara says at

the beginning that a certain pupil of Yaj. abridged the dharmasastra

in the form of a dialogue. 5°’ It will be shown later on that, though

the sage who promulgated the Aranyaka and the author of the

smrti cannot be identical, yet the Yajhavalkya-smrti is much more

closely connected with the White Yajurveda and the literature

particularly belonging to it than with any other Veda.

The Yajnavalkyasmrti contains ( in the Nirnayasagara ed. of

1892 ) 1010 verses, while the Trivandrum edition with the

commentary of Vi^varupa contains 1003 verses and Apararka gives

1006 (Anandasrama edition). The difference in the number is

mostly due to the fact that VisvarOpa in the first section on acara

omits five verses that occur in the Mitaksara.’*® As regards one of

them ( the verse ‘rathyakardamatoyani’ I. 197 according to the Mit.)

VisvarQpa notices it and says that some read it after the verse

“mukhaja viprusa” and that it adds nothing to what precedes.

Apararka explains that verse. In the second section on vyavahara

ViSvarupa reads verses’" which do not exist in the Mitaksara nor in

Apararka. On the other hand Visvarupa seems to doubt the

authenticity of the well-known verse on re-union and reads it also

3®® ultfrw 1

810 Via. th® versos U.7«)t

( 1. 207 ), two half verses ^ I ***
' Sprfrfl

^f^(I.a34).^ (1.28®).

811 For example, the verso ft?}?*! HI*T1 I 3t%T5l*PTl

»n»n^ 1 11 < eo. 11.

24 ) do not occur in the Mit. The first is
^

occurs in the 253. 66-57.

He Do 22.
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differently’ '* ( anyodaryasya saihsrsti ). Not only this but in some

cases the arrangement of verses is not the same in both Vi^arOpa

and the Mit. . For example, verses 14-29 of the prayakitta section

present very different sequences in both. What is verse 29 in the

Trivandrum edition is verse 19 in the Mit. Besides the Mit. reads

one verse ( III. 23 a dantajanraanah &c. ) which is wanting in

Vi^varOpa and is also not commented upon by Apararka. ViivarUpa

adds two half verses,’ which do not occur in the Mit. and Apararka.

There is further a good deal of variance in the readings adopted by

Visvarupa and the Mit., though the meaning is not often affected.

For example, the fwo verses enumerating the names of writers on

dharma are differently worded in both.’’-’ But Medhatithi favours

the reading of ViSvarQpa.’*’ Visvarupa reads "asvattaih

lokavidvistam” (I. 153 ) and notices a reading “asvantam”, while

the Mit. reads "asvargyam loka-dcc.”. Both the Mit. and Apararka

read “pita pitamaho bhraU &c.” ( I. 63 ), while Visvarupa reads

“pita matamaho bhrata”, remarks that “raatamaha” is put in earlier

as a guardian for marriage for metrical reasons and then notices

“pita pitamaho bhrata” as a various reading. Even in the days of

Visvarupa there were various readings in Yaj. ( Vide com. on I. i, 2,

51,11. r 1 9, 179 etc.).

The Agnipurana affords an excellent check for the consideration

of the text of the Yajnavalkyasmrti. A good-sized monograph

’tvill be required to deal exhaustively with the questions raised by

the comparison of the vyavahara portion of the Agnipurapa with

Yajnavalkya’s vyavahara-kapda. I shall only briefly examine the

materials and state the conclusions at which I have arrived. We
know that Visvarflpa, the first extant commentator of Yaj., flourish-

ed about 800-825 A. D, The author of the Mitak$ara flourished

about 250 years later. Interesting results follow by a comparison

of the text that these two commentators had before them with the

&o. (n.l43).

313 The two half verses are
f |

( 1® * ) “4
(Mb) inTri.ed.

114 Vide note 258 above.

I V qR*io?5n4n*T5?nwlqmj i ^srr*

on liar II.
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Agnipur&pa. I shall select chap. 256 of the Agnipura^ for a detail-

ed examination. It contains 36 verses which all occur in Ya). II.

(verses 118-1J3 of Tri. ed. and verses 1 14-149 of the Mit. ). It is

found that the Agnipurana agrees with the text of 12 verses word

for word as contained in Visvarupa and 19 verses as contained in

the Mit. Visvarupa puts three verses between the two verses

*pitrdravyavinaiena &c* and ‘kraraadabhyagataih dravyaih*, while the

Mit. brings the two verses together. Agnipurana agrees with Vis.

In several cases the readings of -the Agnipurana agree with Visva-

rupa’s text and not with that of the Mit. For example, Agni. reads

‘ karyah patnyah samaihsikah ’ with Vis. (119), reads ‘ bharya . . ,

dravyam-eva va . . . putrasya cobhayoh ’ with Vii. (124), reads

‘ pitfdravyavinalena
’
(and not ‘ “vyavirodhena’ as Mit. does )witH

Vis. (122), reads * dadyat-capaharec-caihsiiii ’ with Vis. ( 142 b ),

reads ‘ patitas-tatsutah klibah’ with Vi5. ( 144 a ), reads ‘ aprajaya-

matitayam’ with ViJ. ( 148 ). The Agnipurana however in a far

larger number of cases agrees with the readings of the Mit. Agni

(256. g) reads with the Mit. (122) ‘vibhaktesu sutojatah savarpayarh

vibhagabhak,’ Agni. (256. 10) reads ‘ matapyarhsji± samaih haret’

with the Mit. (123), while Vi^. (127) reads ‘ matapyaihsaih samar

pnuyat.* Visvarflpa’s reading leaves it undecided as to what the share

of the mother is to be, while the Mit. makes it definite by stating

that it is equal ( to that of a son ). Agni (256. 12) reads * catusr

tri-dvyeka-bhagab syuh ’ and * vidjastu dvyekabhaginah ’ with the

Mit. (125) ; Agni. (256. 21) reads ‘-rdhabhagikaih’ with the Mit.

(134). Agni. ( 256. 27 ) reads ‘ andho’eikitsyarogadya ’ with thq

Mit. (140), while Vis. (144) reads ‘ rogi ca. ’ The reading of

the Mit. makes provision by the word ‘adya’ for other

persons like deaf-mutes mentioned in other smjtis as not

entitled to inherit, while Vi5. has to put a forced interpretation

on ‘ca’ as including such persons. The Agni (256.33) reads

‘vyayaih dady.ic-ca sodayam’ with the Mit. (146), while Vi5. ( i
jo)

reads *dapya^-ca sodayam’. Agni ( 256. 36 ) reads *vibhagabhavan4

jneya gfha-k^etraii-ca yautakaih’ with the Mit. ( 149 ), while Viii.

( 153 ) reads ‘“bhavanadeyagrha-ksetrakayautakaih’. Here the

former reading is easy and gives a complete sentence. With Vj5.

we have to separate
‘ °bhavana’ and ‘adeya &c.’. Besides no predicate

(like jneya or karya ) is expressly mentioned in the verse if we take

the reading of Vii. and the ‘ka’ in ‘ksetraka’ is a redundancy. We
iind that the tendency of the readings of the Mit, is to smooth down
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harsh or involved constructions and that the Agnipuraija presents

most of the changes in the text found in the Mit. but not found in

Vii. In the same direction points the fact that Agni (256, 35) reads

‘na dattaih stridhanarii yasyai’ with the Mit. ( 148 ) and not ‘yasya*

as Vi^. (152 ) docs, as ‘yasyai’ is grammatically more regular than

‘yasyih’ with the form ‘dattam*. But as against this we may note

that both Vi^. and Agni read ‘aprajayamatitayam’, while the Mit.

reads ‘ atitayamaprajasi ’. The reading ‘ aprajasi ’ is correct

according to Pai.iini ( V. 4. 122) and not ‘aprajayam’. Therefore the

conclusion that follows is that the text of Yaj. preserved in the Agni-

purapa is intermediate between the text of VisvarQpa and that of the

Mitaksara. As VisvarQpa flourished about 800-825 A. D., the Agni-

purapa represents a text of Y.ajnavalkya current somewhat later i. e.

about 900 A. D. In my ‘History of Sanskrit Poetics’ ( pp. III-V )

I established, from the fact that the extant Agnipurana quotes

Dandin and Bhamaha and knew the theory of dlrvani, that it was

composed about 900 A. D. That date is strikingly corroborated by

the evidence derived from the chapters on vyavahara discussed above.

It is no doubt true that the Agni presents some readings that are found

neither in Vis. nor in the Mit. For example, it reads (256.4)
‘ tabhya ite ’rpayet wliile both Vi^. and Mit. read ‘ tabhya rte’nv-

yah ’. It is probable that tliis is an error of the copyists or the

reading may be due to the difficulty of understanding the meaning

of ‘anvayah’ there. Agni reads ( 256. 5 )
‘ svayam - arjayet ’ for

* svayam - arjitam ’
( of Vis. and Mit.), and ‘jatopi dasyam sudrasya’

(256.20) for ‘“sudrena’ (of Vi.4 . and Mit.). A detailed exa-

mination of the other chapters on vyavahara will yield the same
results. But it cannot be undertaken here. A few examples may
however be cited. Vis. (II. 167) reads ‘ palo yesam ca te

mocya daiva- rajapariplutah Agni ( 257. 14

)

‘ palo yesam

tu te mocya daivarajapariplutab while Mit. ( 163 ) reads

‘palo yesam na te . . . tab’. Similarly Vis. (II. 179) and

Agni ( 257. 26 ) read ‘ svakutumbavirodhena deyam ’ while the

Mit. ( 175 ) reads ‘ svam kutumbavirodhena ’. Vis. ( II. 203 ) reads

‘galat -sabhikavrddhistu
’, while both Agni (257. 49) and Mit.

( 199 ) read ‘ glahe i^tikavyddhestu ’, which certainly is an easier

reading. Agni 258. 45 occurs in Mit. (255), but is wanting in

VisvarQpa. Yaj. II. 228 in Y\h. becomes in the Mit, verse 263,

Agni. following the order of VisvarQpa,
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The total number of verses on vyavahira in Agnipura^a, chap.

253-258, is 315. Out of this the first 31 are not taken from Yaj,

All of them except the first half verse and verse 31 (chap. 253)
occur in Narada. Of the remaining 284 verses, only 4!^ (Agni 253.

33, 253. 43a, 233. 49b and 30, 238. 83 ) do not occur in Yaj. ( in

both ViS. and Mit. ). There are also a few verses that occur in the

Agnipuraipa and in ViSvanipa, but not in the Mit. and also a few

verses that are common to the Mit. and Agni but are not found in

Vis. The first three verses of Yaj. Hare compressed by the Agni-

purana into verses.

The Garudapura^a affords, like the Agnipurana, material help

towards examining the authoritativeness of the text of the first and

third sections of Yaj. The Agnipuraija does not expressly say that

it drew upon Yaj., but the Garudapurana is explicit on the point.

In chap. 93. I. it is expressly said that the dhartna formerly pro-

mulgated by Yajiiavalkya is being narrated ‘ Yajnavalkyena yat

( yah ? ) pQrvam dliarmam (dharmah ?) proktam ( °tah ?) kathath

Hare I tan me kathaya keiighna yatha tattvena Madhava ii’. Chapters

93-106 contain dharma^stra material more or less taken from the

Yajnavalkysmrti. There are 376 verses in these chapters. Considera-

tions of space forbid any detailed examination of this material.

A few salient facts only are brought out here. Chapters 93-102

deal with the several topics ( prakaranas ) of the first kai^da in the

same order, the only exception being the topic of riljadharma

(I. 309-368), which is omitted in the Garudapurana. Chapters

102-106 treat of topics that occur in the third kai)da of Yaj. and

contain 121 verses only. In these chapters the order of the

prakarapas in Yaj. is'not observed at all, but Garuda speaks of them

in the following order, vanaprastha-prakarana, yati, karmavipaka,

praya^citta, asauca and apaddharma (the last two being the first

two prakaraijas in Yaj.). A feature which strikes one as regards

the Garudapurana (particularly chap. 102-106) is that a few verses

only of Yaj. are repeated word for word, that very often the Garuda'*

purana gives only a summary by omitting and transposing the

words and phrases of the original and that sometimes it adds verses

of its own. This may be illustrated by what the Garuda says on

vanaprastha and yati (chap. 102-103, 12 verses in all). Chap. 102

begins * vanaprastha^ramaih vak$ye tac-chrnvantu mahar^ayah i

putre$u bharyam niksipya vanam gacchet sahaiv^ n 1’ Th^ latter
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half is a paraphrase of Yaj. III. 45a. Then III. 45b-46 (Mit.)as

Ganida 102. 2-32 (with slight variations), III. 47 z= Garuda 102-4

b-5a ; III. 48 = 3l>-4a ; III. 49-50 = Garuda sb (
‘
pak§e masetha va-

^niyad-dantolukhaliko bhavet, which summarises and retains some
words of the original ), HI. 71 = Garuda loa. (candrayani svaped*

bhumau karma kuryat phaladina, which includes a few words of

III. 49b also). III. 52 = Garuda 6b-7a (the last pada in Garuda is

' yogabhyasat dinam nayet *, while in Yaj. it is ‘ iaktyl

vapi tapas caret ’
), III. 53 = Garuda 102. 7. Chap. 203

contains only five verses. III. 56, 58-39 = Garuda 103. ib-4a

(with variants) and then Garuda adds 1^ verses which are not found

in Yaj. ( viz. 'bhavet-paramahamso va ekada^di yamaditah h siddha-

yogas-tyajan deham-amrtatvam-ihapnuyat I datatithipriyo jfiani

grhi Sraddhepi mucyate u’ ). The mere fact that a prakarana is

omitted in the Garudapurana should cast no doubt on the existence

of that prakarana in the original Yaj. We do not know on what

principles the borrowing took place. Besides we find that such

piakaranas as Vinayaka^anti and grahaSanti are included in the

Garuda (chap. loo-ioi ), while rajadharma-prakaraija is omitted.

We know that ‘rajadharma’ figures in the sQtras and Manu, but none

of the ancient dharmasCitras, nor the Manusmrti speaks of Vinayaka.

Hence conclusions must be drawn only from what positively occurs

in the Garudapuraija and not from the absence of any topic in it.

The Garudapurana sometimes follows the arrangement and form of

the verses presented in Vi^., sometimes it agrees with the Mit. and

sometimes it is independent. For example, the two verses enume-

rating the authors of dharmaiastras (Yaj. i. 4-3 = Garuda 93. 4-3)

follow the readings of Vis., but not those of the Mit. In the 3rd

kanda, verses 14-19 of the Mit. are differently arranged by Vi^.,

and Vii. omits (as does Apararka also) one verse found in the Mit,

(III. 23) as said above, while the Mit. omits two half verses that

are found in Vis. ( vide note 313 ). The verse ‘a danta &c.’ occurs

in the Garudapurana and the two half verses in Vis. omitted by the

Mit. are also omitted in Garuda. So far the Garudapurana agrees

with the arrangement preserved in the Mit. But it does not agree

entirely with the Mit. The verse 'adahta &c’ is III. 23 in the Mit.

and occurs before 'ahastvadatta** ’ but in the Garuda it occurs before

‘triritram da^ratram va’ (which is III. 18 in the Mit.). Besides verse

the Mit. is read differently in the Garuda ( da^a dvadak vari^-
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b&m tatha pancada^va ca | trimlad din§ni ca tathi bhavati preta-

sQtakatn ). It must therefore be said that the Garudapuraua

represents an intermediate stage of readings between \iL and the

Mit. As the GarudapurSlna was a popular work read by and recited

for the benefit of slightly educated or illiterate people, it often

introduces changes to suit their understanding. For example, the

Mit. ( I. 296 ) reads ( as also Vii. ) ‘sQryah somo mahiputrah soma-

putro brhaspatifi while Garuda reads ( chap. loi. 2 ) ‘sQryah somo

mafigalai ca budhai caiva brhaspatih,’ thus substituting the well-

known words MaAgala and Budha for mahiputra and somaputra.

The verse ‘ kftagnikaryo bhunjita ’
( I. 3 1 in the Mit. ) is placed by

Vis. after ‘ ekadesam - upadhyaya,’ while the Mit. places it three

verses earlier. The Garudapuraria here agrees with the Mit. In some

cases Garuda strikes an independent path. For example, in Yaj.

I. 1 1 Vi5 . reads * mase’to jatakarma ca, ’ the Mit. reads ‘ masyete

jatakarmaca’ while Garuda ( chap. 93. ii )
gives the easy reading

‘prasave jatakarma ca’. Mit. reads
(
Yaj. I. 76 b 1

‘ tyajan dapyas-

trtiyamsam—adravyo bharapaih striyah *j Vis. omits the whole verse,

while Garuda omits I. 76a ( of Mit. ) and reads the other half as

'suddham tyajamstttiyam^am dadyadabharanam striyah ’
( 95> 23b).

Verses I. 91-92 of the Mit. on the offspring of mixed marriages are

differently read by Vis. ( I. 90-91 ), while the Garuda (
96. ib ) has

the same half verse as the Mit. I. 91a and the same half verse

( 96. 3 a ) as vis. ( 91b ) and reads the two half verses between them

as ' jato’mbasthastu sudrayam ni-sadafi parvatopi va U mahisyah

k§atriyajjato vaisyayam mlecchasamjnitah

The foregoing makes it clear that the text that the Garudapura^a

had before it could not have been older than that commented upon

by Vi^varflpa and that it represents a stage intermediate between

Vii. and the Mit.

The above gives rise to an important question whether one can

detect several strata in the Yajnavalkyasnijti. From the fact that

the sQtra of Saftkha-Likhita cites Yajnavalkya among the promul-

gators of dharmaiastras (vide note 137), while Yaj. himself includes

^afikha-Likhita among the propounders of dharma (note 238), it

may be plausibly said that ^nkha-Likhita refer to an earlier

Yajnavalkyasmrti than the extant one. Beyond this there is no

evidence to establish that there was an earlier version of the present

smpti. A comparison of the readings of Viivarnpa and the Mit*
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with those in the Agni and Garuda pura^as has established that

the text of the smrti no doubt underwent slight verbal changes

between 800 and 1100 a. d. and that a few verses were added and also

omitted during these centuries. But the text remained in the

main the same from 700 a. d. What the original smrti contain-

ed, whether it was in prose or verse or both and whether it dealt

with only acara and prayascitta sections are questions on which

conjectures thay be advanced, but there are no substantial materials

for arriving at even tolerably certain conclusions.

Yajnavalkya’s work is more systematic than that of Manu. He
divides the work into three sections and relegates all topics to their

proper positions and avoids repetition. He treats of almost all

subjects that we find in Manu, but his treatment is always concise

and he makes very great and successful efforts at brevity. The
result is that for the 2700 verses of Manu, he requires only a little

over a thousand. He often compresses two verses of Manu into one,

e. g. Manu II. 243, 247T248 are equal to Yaj. I. 49, Manu III,

46-48 and 50 are concisely put in one verse by Yaj. (I. 79); vide also

Manu IV. 7-8 and Yaj. 1. 128 (contain almost same words also), Manu
IV. 84-83 and Yaj. I. 141. In a few cases Manu and Yaj. convey

the same meaning in one verse without compression, e. g.

Manu III. 70 and Yaj. I. 102, Manu III. 119 and Yaj. I. no, Manu
VII. 171 and Yaj. I. 348, Manu VII. 205 and Yaj, I. 349. The
correspondence of Yajnavalkya’s words with the text of Manu is in

most cases very close, so much so that one cannot help feeling that

Yaj. had the Manusnifti before him and purposely made an attempt

to abridge the somewhat loose expressions of Manu. The passages

set forth above- as examples of compression will also serve as

illustrations of this fact. The word Kaya (from Ka) is used by both

in the sense of * prajapatya form of marriage ’ ( Manu III. 38 and

Yaj. I. 60); vide also Manu II. 109 and Yaj. I. 28, Manu III,

43-44 and Yaj. I. 62, Manu V. 26-27 and Yaj. I. 178-179, Manu
Vn. 36 and Yaj. I. 312 for further close agreement in phraseology.

Yaj. adds some subjects which have either no counterpart in our

Manu or which are only noticed in passing by Manu. The Manu-

smjti contains nothing corresponding to the Vinayakaianti and

Graha^nti of Yaj. ( I. 271-308 ). Yaj. gives a detailed treatment of

five kinds of ordeals ( 11 . 93-113), while Manu makes only a

cursory reference to the ordeals of fire and water ( Vm. 1 14 ). Yaj.
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contains considerable anatomical and medical matter ( III. 75-108 ),

which is wanting in Manu. On the other hand there are some
subjects on which Ya). is silent though they are dealt with in detail

by Manu. This is the case with the account of the origin of the

world.

The whole of the Yajnavalkya-smjti is written in the classical

Anu$tubh metre. Though the author’s great aim has been to be

concise, his verses are hardly ever obscure. The style is flowing and

direct. There are not many un-Papinian expressions, though he

employs ' pQjya ’ in I. 293 and ‘ do^ya ’ in II. 296. In the latter

case both Viivarupa and Apararka avoid the fault by reading

differently. The verse ‘ kulani jatayab srenyo ’ is ungrammatical

( Tri. ed. II. 34 ), as ‘jati’, and ‘sreiii’ must be in the accusative

case. According to the Mit. Yajnavalkya addressed his words

to Samairavas and other sages ( vide com. on 1. 1. 178 and 330-333).

In this the Mit. is probably drawing upon the Br* Up. ( III. i. 2 )
where Yaj. asks Samasravas to take away the 1000 cows.

The sages interpose (vide III. 118, 129) as in Manu, while

the great teacher is passing in review one topic after another. The
teacW himself addresses his auditors ( as in I. 178 *Srui;iudhvam’).

It is said that the sages approached Yajnavalkya in Mithila and

requested him to impart to them the dharmas of the varpas,

iliiamas and others. The contents of the work may be briefly

summarised as follows :— I- fourteen vidyas ; twenty

expounders of dharma, sources of dharma ;
constitution of a parifod,

the sathskaras from Garbhadhana to marriage, upanayana, its time

and other details, every day duties of brahmacari, persons fit to be

taught, what things and actions a brahmacari was to avoid, period

of studenthood
; marriage, qualifications of girl to be married,

limits of sapitfdA relationship, intercaste marriages ; the eight forms

of marriage and the spiritual benefits therefrom, guardians foi

marriage, K$etraja son, grounds of supercession of wife, duties of

wife
; principal and intermediate castes, duties of householder and

keeping sacred domestic fire, the five great daily yajnas ; honouring

a guest, madhuparka, grounds of precedence, rule of the road, privi-

leges and duties of the four varnas, ten principles of conduct common
to all, means of subsistence of a householder, and solemn vedic

sacrifices
; duties of snataJuif days of cessation from study ; rules

H. O. 23.
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about prohibited and allowed food and drink ; rules about flesh-eat'

ing
;

purifications of various materials, such as metal or wooden

vessels ; gifts, who is fittest to accept them, who should accept gifts,

lewards of gifts, gift of cow, rewards of other gifts, highest gift is

knowledge ;
sr^ddha, proper time for it, proper persons to be invited

at it, unfit persons, the number of BrShmanas to be invited, proce-

dure of srAddlia, various srSddhas such as pilrvana, vrddhi, ekoddi^ta;

sapindikaraua ; what flesh to be offered at ^raddha, reward of offer-

ing irSddhas
;
propitiatory ceremonies as regards Vin^yaka and the

nine grahas ; r^jadbarma, king’s qualifications, ministers, puroMta,

royal edicts, king’s duties of protection, administration of justice,

taxation and expenditure, allotment of the day to various duties,

constitution of mandala, the four expedients, the six guuas, fate

and human effort, impartiality in punishment ; units of measure and

weight, grades of fine
; Kiloda II. members of hall of justice, judge,

definition of vyavahirapada, rules of procedure, plaint, reply, taking

security, indicia of a false party or witness, conflict of dharma^istra

andartha^stra; means of proof, documents, witnesses, possession;

title and possession, gradation of courts, force, fraud, minority and

other grounds of invalidity, finding of goods ; treasure trove ; debts,

rates of interest, debts of joint family, what debts of father son need

not pay ; devolution of debts ; suretyship of three kinds, pledge

;

deposit ; witnesses, their qualifications and disqualifications ; admi-

nistering oaths, punishment for perjury ; documents ; ordeals of

balance, water, fire, poison and holy water
;

partition, time of it,

wife’s share on partition, partition after father’s death, property not

liable to partition, joint ownership of father and son ; twelve

kinds of sons ; illegitimate son of sudra, succession to a sonless man,

re-union, exclusion ; husband’s power over 'Nik'ssMdhana
; boundary

disputes ; dispute between master and herdsman ; sale without owner-

ship ; invalidity of gift, rescission of sale ; breach of contract of

service ; slavery by force ; violation of conventions ; non-payment

of wages; gambling and prize fighting; abuse, defamation and

slander ; assault, hurt etc.; slhasa; partnership ; theft ; adultery ;

miscellaneous wrongs ; review of judgment ; Kapda III. cremation

and burial ; offering of water to various deceased persons ; for whom
no mourning was to be observed and no water to be offered

;

periods of mourning for various persons; rules for mourners;

impurity on birth ; instances of immediate purification on death

or birth ; means of purification, such as time, fire, ritual.
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mud etc ; rules of conduct and livelihood in distress
; rules for forest

hermit ; rules for a yati
;
how the individual soul is clothed in a

body; various stages of the fcetus, number of bones in the body,

the various organs such as liver, spleen etc. ; the number of arteries

and veins
;
reflection over itman, use of music in the path of mok^

;

how the originally pure atman is bom among impure surroundings ;

how some sinners are bom as various kinds of animals or inanimate

things ; how yogin attains immortality ; three kinds of aaions due to

Mttva, rajas and tamas

;

means of atmajMna ; the two paths, one to

immortality and the other to heaven ; the various diseases from

which sinners suffer
;
purpose of prayakittas

;
names of 2.1 hells ;

the five mortal sins, and other acts similar to them
;
upapatakas

;

prayaicittas for Brahmapa murder or for killing other persons;

prayakittas for drinking wine, for other mortal and venial sins and

for killing animals of various sorts
;
greater or lesser expiation accord*

ing to time, place, age, ability; ostracising the non-conformist

sinner; secret expiations; ten yatnas and niyatnas\ Santapana,

mahasantapana, taptakrcchra, paraka, candrayapa and other ex*

piations; rewards of reading this smrti*

Besides the four vedas, Yaj. refers to the VedaAgas as six and

enumerates fourteen vidyas ( four Vedas, six adgas, purana, nyaya,

Mimaihsa, dharmaiastra ). He refers to the Araijyaka and Yoga-

Sastra composed by himself. Aranyakas in general are spoken of in

I. 145 and Sukriya Arapyaka in III. 309. The Upanisads are

mentioned in III. 189, where puranas are mentioned in the plural.

Itihasas, Purana, Vakovakya, and Naraiathsi gathas are mentioned

in I. 45 ( also I. loi for purana and itihasa ). He enumerates at

the commencement nineteen authors on dharma besides himself.

But it is remarkable that in the body of the work not one individual

author of a dharma-sastra is mentioned by name. He speaks of

Anvik$iki ( Metaphysics ) and Dandaniti ( I. 5 1 1 ). He lays down
the dictum that where dharmaiastra and arthaiastra conflict, the

former shall prevail ( II. 21 He speaks of sm^tis in general

( II. 5 and I. 154 ). In III. 189 he speaks of sQtras and bha$yas.

What works are intended it is most difEcult to say ; the only extant

bha$ya which can be said with certainty to be older than the extant

Yaj. smrti is that of Patahjali. He refers to other writers on dharma

in the word * eke ’ ( I. 36 ). The view referred to them occurs

in Baud. Dh. S. i. a. 4.
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Yijnavalkya agrees very closely with the Vi^oudharmasOtia.

What conclusions are to be drawn therefrom has been discussed

above (see sec. to). Similarly there is close correspondence between

the Kaufiliya and Ya). If there is any borrowing at all> it must

follow from the date above assigned to the Kautiliya that it is Ya).

who borrows. There are numerous passages in Yaj. that show
remarkable agreement with the text of Manu. But there are several

points on which Yaj. differs from Manu and shows in general a

more advanced state of thought and feeling than the Manusmrti*

The following are the principal points wherein Yaj. differs from

Manu. Manu seems to allow a BrAhmapa to marry a Sudra girl

(III. 13), while Yaj. emphatically states it as his opinion that this

is wrong (I. 59) ;
Manu first describes the practice of niyoga and

then severely condemns it (9. 59-68), while Yaj. does not condemn

it (I. 68-69). hlanu enumerates eighteen vyavahArapadas ; YA).

does not expressly enumerate them in one place, though he defines

vyavahArapada and adds verses of a miscellaneous character

(prakirpaka) in his section on vyavahAra. Manu is silent about the

rights of inheritance of the widow of a sonless man and gives

only a vaguely expressed order of succession, while Yaj. places the

widow at the head of all heirs and enumerates several classes of

heirs in a regular order. Manu condemns gambling outright

(9. 234-226), while Yaj. brought it under state control and made it

a source of revenue to the king (II. 200-203). There are several

other matters which Yaj. treats at much greater length and more

systematically than Manu, e. g. ordeals (as indicated above), means

of proof in courts (Manu altogether ignoring documentary evidence,

though he knew documents 8. 51-52 ), rules of procedure in courts

(compare Manu 8. 53-56 with Yaj. II. 5-1 1 and 16-21), the

doctrine of possession and prescription ( Yaj. II. 24-29 and Manu

9. 44 and 54 ). All these points tend to show that the Yajhavalkya

smrti is much later than the extant Manusmrti.

The Yajnavalkya-smrti seems to have taken the section on
VinAyaluriAnti from the MAnavagrhya-satra ( 11. 14 ) ; verses 281-

283 of Yaj. (I) occur in the Manavagrhya II. 14, but in a different

order.’ ’* The'Manavagrhya takes the VinAyakas to be four, while Yaj.

says that there is a single VinAyaka, whose appellations are Mita. &c.

fipw I
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* The details of information about Vinayaka in Yaj. ( I. 272-276 )

appear to be versified from the prose’ of the M. Gr. S. The details of

worship also and the mantra ( Yaj. I. 291 ) arc taken from the same

work (^vide M. Gr. S. II. 14. 30 for the mantra ). At one time the

section on Vinayaka^nti was thought to be a sure indication of the

late date of Yaj. But since the discovery of the Manavagrhya that

position had to be given up. In the Baudhayana-dharmasutra ( II.

5. at) we have Vinayaka and his several appellations (in the tarpaijd).

Apararka on Yaj. I. 275 quotes a long passage from the Baijavapa

grhya which bears a very close correspondence in phraseology to the

passage from the M. Gr. S. quoted above and which gives the names

of the four Vinayakas as Mita, Saihmita, ^alakafahkata and Ktismaoda*

rajaputra.

The Yajnavalkya-smrti stands in a very intimate relation to the

white Yajurveda and the literature that clusters round it. Most of

the quoted ( in part ) or referred to by Yaj. occur in the

Rgveda as well as in the Vajasaneya-saihhita ( e. g. in Yaj. I. 22, 24,

229, 230, 238, 239, 247 ). But there are a few mantras that do not

occur in the Rgveda, but only in the Vajasaneya-sathhita or other

sathhitas ( e. g. ‘yavosi’ in Yaj. I. 230, which is Vaj. S. 5. 26, *ye

samana in Yaj. I. 254 which is Vaj. S. 19. 45, ‘imam deva’ and

‘udbudhyasva’ in Yaj. I. 300 which are Vaj. S. 9. 40 and 15. 54,

‘annat pariirutah’ and ‘kapdat’ in Yaj. I. 301 which are Vaj. S.

19. 75 and 13. 20). Verses (Yaj. III. 191-197) are a paraphrase

of certain passages of the Brhadarapyaka Upanisad, so much so that

the very words of the latter are used throughout in the former, as the

...pR«r 1 l

11 *inr.
^1-8* (Tri. ed.). The Idlt.'

seems to have read;
| TIvtJspKT.’

*‘7 «?nf3r 1 1 1 atfu
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ippu% I if I qtgfisfwi-
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( fd.b]r Knauar)
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quotations given below will show.’*® Then again Ya). very closely

agrees with the Paraskaragrhyasutra as was pointed out by Dr.

Stenzler in his introduction to the edition of Yaj. ( 1849, Berlin )

and in the journal of the German Oriental Society (VII. 527).

ViSvarupa points out that Yaj. I. 142-143 are based upon Paraskara.

The ‘aj'arit me vajrah’ in Yaj. I. 135 (Trivandrum ed. ) is

given in Paraskara-grhya II. 7. 7. In the following also there is

clo.se verbal correspondence’’" between Yaj. and the P. Gr. S ; Yaj.

III. 1-2 and P.Gr. S. III. 10. i, 5, 8-9 and 12 ; Yaj. III. 3 and P. Gf.

S. III. lo. 16 and 19-20 ; Yaj. HI- 4 and P. Gr. S. III. 10. 46-47 ;

Yaj. III. 16 and P. Gr. S. III. 10. 26-27. Similarly the verses of

Yaj. on sraddha ( I. 217-270) offer many points of conttct with the

^raddha-kalpa of Katyayana edited by Dr. Caland (pp. i27-i30of

his work ‘Ahnencult &c.’ From these facts Dr. Jolly concludes that

Yajiiavalkya’s work goes back to a dharmasfitra of the White

Yajurveda ( R. u. S. p. 21). In another place Dr. Jolly hazards

another conjecture based on the close correspondence

between Yaj. and the Vis^udharmasutra that he pro*

bably belonged to the Karhaka sohool of the Black Yajurveda

( Journal of Indian Histor)', 1924, p. 7 ). Yaj. also shows great

similarity to the Kautiliya and borrows the Vinayaka-ianti from

?nfr.
Ill* 181 < compare 11. 4. 5. and IV. 5. 6 < sfjfjji ^

&0.

»

j
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III. I»2-194 i compare VI. 2. 15 ^ ^
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’q*rqi%.’ l'**® “C** verses of Yaj. summarise

VI. 2. 15 using the last words of the latter ‘
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the Mdnavagrhyasdtra. From these facts one may argue at least

with as much logic and force as underlies Dr. Jolly’s guess-work

that Yaj. probably belonged to the Manava school of the Black

Yajurveda or to the school of Kautilya. If Yaj. knew his business

as a writet on Dharmaiastra, he must have consulted the works of

his predecessors and his work is bound to show traces of that fact.

One may conclude at the most that the author of the Yajhavalkya-

smiti may have possibly been a student of the White Yajurveda and

so the mantras of the White Yajurveda and the Grhyasutra of

Paraskara were far more familiar to him than the other Vedas,

sutras, smrtis, and other works. No such conclusions that there was

adharmasQtra of the White Yajurveda and that the Yajhavalkyasmrti

was based thereon are warranted by the facts so far discovered.

For settling the date of Yaj. we need not consider the evidence

after the 9th century. For in the first quarter of that century (as we
shall see later on ) Visvarupa wrote his extensive commentary on
Yaj. That he was separated from Yaj. by many centuries follows

from several considerations. Not only had numerous various

readings arisen in the text of Yaj. when he wrote, but

various interpretations of the same words and verses of Yaj. had

arisen. For example, he gives several meanings of the w’ords

‘putronanyasritadravyah’ ( in Yaj. II. 47 ), ‘samudrah’ (II* 41 ) > he

gives different interpretations of I. 265, II. 160, II. 173 &c. He
refers to the interpretations of his predecessors in several places by

thcTword ‘anye’ (I. 3, 25, 153, 169; II. 21, 119, 121; III. 201,209,

246 See.). In several places he appears to he referring to two other

interpretations than his own ( vide on III. 230, the words ‘kecittu’

and ‘anye tu’ and the same words on III. 261 and 264), That

Visvarupa had before him actual commentaries on Yaj. and was not

merely giving scholastic interpretations started by himself is made

very clear in several cases by. his actually citing certain portions from

those works. On I. 232 Visvarupa says ‘others take from somewhere

the following 51oka ( then the ^loka is quoted ), but this ^loka is of

no help, as its origin is not known Similar words occur in the
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comtnent)“ on Ya). Ill- 222. On II. 193 he styles some predecessor

as ^paoditathmanya’ and on III. 257 he ridicules a predecessor who
regards the verse of Manu IV. 222 as an arthavada by saying that

that commentator wanted to show off that he knew the technical

term arthavada.^*’ It is not unlikely that Viivarupa in this last

passage refers to some ancient commentator of Manu such as

Asahaya. In the Prayakittamayfikha,’*^ Nilakaptha ( Benares edition

of 1879 ) says that §aAkara in his Bhasya on BrahmasUtra (III. 4.

43 ) explained the application of Yaj. III. 226. Unfortunately in the

printed editions of Sahkara I could not find this. But from the

Bhamati where Yaj. III. 226 is explained, it is clear that the passage

must have occurred in the text of ^ahkara used by the Bhamati. Dr.

Jolly lays great emphasis in assigning a late date to Yaj. on the fact

that Kumarila, who cites Manu, Gautama, Apastamba, Baudhayana

frequently, ignores the Yajnavalkya-smjti altogether. But this

silence of the great mimaihsaka can only mean that he did not assign

the same pre-eminent and venerable position to Yaj. that he assigned

to Manu, Gautama and others. Dr. Jolly himself is prepared to

place Yaj. three or four centuries earlier than Kumarila. It will

be shown hereafter that Narada and Brhaspati cannot be placed later

than 500 A. D. and may have flourished two or three centuries

earlier still. On a comparison of their doctrines with those of Yaj.

it will have to be conceded that they represent a far greater advance

in juristic principles and exactitude than Yaj. So the latter cannot

be placed later than the 3rd century A. D. As Yaj. is shown
above to have followed the Manusmfti and the Kautiliya his smjti

cannot be placed earlier than the first century B. C. We shall not

be therefore far from the truth if we place his smiti somewhere

between the first century B. C. and the third century of the

Christian era. In the LaAkavatarasUtra ( ed. by B. Nanjio, 1923,

^ ^ I

I <n. Ill- ***»

*f|%7nqiMr%Jnw: I I
in. vn.
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Kyoto) gathas 814-816 are ‘KatySyanab sOtrakarta yajnavalkastathaiva

ca ... Valmiko Masuraksaica Kautilya Asvalayanati I ... From the

context it appears that the author of the smrti is referred to as

Yajhavalka.

Dr. Jolly ( R. u. S. p. 21 ) following Dr. Jacobi ( Z D M G 30,

p. 306) thinks that Yaj. shows an acquaintance with Greek astro-

logy. Dr. Jacobi’s position amounts to this that the naming of the

week days after the planets was established among the Greeks

towards the end of the and century A. D. and as the names of the

week days and the arrangement of the planets in correspondence

with them was borrowed by the Indians from the Greeks, no Indian

work which enumerates the week days or arranges the planets in

the well-known sequence ( of Sun, Moon, Mars &c. ) could have

been composed before the third century after the Christ. As is very

often the case with Western Sanskrit scholars in matters of Indian

chronology, this grand generalisation is based upon very slender

data. The premises are mere assumptions without hardly any

evidence worth the name to support them. No one knows exactly

when the week-days were named and who were the people that

first employed the current names of the week-days. It is well-

known that as far back as the days of Herodotus the Egyptians had

a presiding deity for each day and that in the times of Julius

Cajsar there were days of Saturn Qvide I. A. vol. 14, p. i. General

Cunningham’s article for the Indian origin of week-days ). At least

from the third century B. C., as vouched for by the 15th edict of

Aioka, India was in close touch with Syria and E^pt, where

Buddhist missionaries had been sent by A^ka while Anuochus and

Ptolemy ruled in the two^ countries respectively. Therefore, if

Indians at all borrowed the week-days and the arrangement of

planets from foreigners, . there is nothing to prevent us from

holding that they borrowed them from the Egyptians. The earliest

dated Indian record wherein a week-day is mentioned is the EraQ

Inscription of 484 A. D. (Gupta Inscriptions p. 89) where we have
“ Suraguror divase. ” It is to be noticed that Yaj. does not mention

the week-days. In 1. 296 he mentions the nine grahas in order as

the Sun, the Moon, Mars ( the son of the earth ), Mercury ( the

son of Soma ), Jupiter, Venus, Saturn, Rahu, Ketu. No one can

gainsay that at least the Sun, the Moon, Brhaspati and Venus were

known to the Rgvedic India. Brhaspati in the highest heaven is

H. D. 34.
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spoken of in the Rgveda’** and the conjunction of Jupiter and

Tisya ( constellation of Pusya ) is spoken of in the Tai.

BrShmana.’** We know so veiy little of the ancient astronomical

science in ancient India that one must think twice before dogmatis-

ing. Yaj. nowhere mentions the zodiacal signs ( rasis ) and pro-

bably did not know them. Not only so, in his day the nakfalras

were still arranged from K]ttika to Bharaiii as was the case in the

Tai. S. IV. 4. to. Vide Yaj. I. 268 ( Krttikadi bharanyantam ).

We know from Varahamihira that in the 5th century A. D.

the signs of the zodiac and the arrangement of Nakfatras from A^vini

to Revati were established facts in all parts of India. Therefore Yaj.

who uses the ancient arrangement of Nak.satras cannot be placed so

late as the 4th century A. D. When Yaj. ( I. 80 ) speaks of

susthe indau ” we should not, following such commentaries as the

Mit., connect the words with the signs of the zodiac or the houses

of the horoscope. Vi^varQpa does not speak of rdiis in this

connection, but of Naksatras only. From very ancient times certain
*

Nakfatras had come to be regarded as auspicious or suitable for par-

ticular acts. The Tai. ’’^Br. directs that one should not finish a

thing or begin to sacrifice on a naksatra with an evil name. The
same Brihmapa says that ploughing was to be begun on the Maitra

Bsterism (Anuridha) and consecration of;fire on the Aditya nak;atra.

Even the j^gveda speaks of auspicious days’*’ and the Tai. Br. speaks

of Deva-nak$atras and Pupyithas, and says that a daughter should be

given away in marriage on the Sv&ti naksatra if she was desired to

be her husband’s favourite.”® Vide Baudhiyana Gfhya (I. i) for

the marriage nak§atras; also Ap. Gr. S. II. 15. 12-14, GobhilaGrhya

4. 4. 28 and 2. I. I. Therefore, when Yaj. speaks of planets being

badly placed (I. 307}, or of Vyatipata, Gajacchaya and the passing

»*5 *til 50. 4.

***
I itl. 3. 1 . 1 . 5.

1. 5. 2. 8.

828 ... w. *• *•

M® ^ ^ ^ I m. I-

trf Iff i\ m. i- 8.*. ».
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(saihkratna) of the Sun ( I. 218), we have no right to connect this

with the raiis. In III. 171 and 172 he speaks of only the conjunc-

tion of planets and of the passage (of them) through taras and

nakfatras. The Baud. Dh. S. II. $. 23 speaks of the nine grahas in

the same order as that of Yaj. Therefore there is hardly any

evidence to show that Yaj. knew more astrology than was current in

the days of the Brahmapas and the GrhyasUtras. Yaj. ( in II.

240-241) speaks of the fine to be imposed on those who counter-

feited “ napakas ” (coins) and on those examiners of “napakas”

who falsely declared a good coin to be counterfeited and vice versa.

Mr. Jayasval ( Calcutta Weekly Notes, vol. 17, p. clix ) says that

napaka is the gold coin of the Kushans bearing the picture of the

Goddess Nanaia and that the Kushans did not rise to importance

before 78 A. D. This would place Yaj. after too A. D. But it

must be remembered that this connection between the Goddess

Nanaia and the word “ napaka ” is quite conjectural and that the

chronology of the Kushans is far from being settled.

Yaj. speaks of the sight of yellow-robed people as an evil omen
( I. 273 ), which is probably a reference to the Buddhists ; though

it has to be remembered that he prescribes old yellow ( ka$aya

)

robes for his seeker after moksa (III. 157). He speaks of the

founding of monasteries of Brahmapas learned in the Vedas (II. 185).

The philosophical doarines contained in the third section ( verses

64-205 ) approach that phase of the Vedanta that was taught by

^ahkara. Vide particularly III. 67, 69, 109, 119, 125, 140. He
employs in elucidating the philosophy of atman the well known
examples of gha^aka^ and of the reflection of the Sun in water ( III.

144 ), of the various ornaments made from gold, of the spider

spinning webs out of his own body ( both in III. 147 ), of the aaor

representing various parts ( 111 . 162 ). All these illustrations

frequently occur in SaUkara’s Sarirakabhasya ( e. g. ghataka^a on II.

I. 14, spider on II. i. 25 ). All these points, however, are of very

little use in arriving at a definite age for the smrti of Yaj. The
foregoing discussion has established that Dr. Jolly’s date ( viz. 4th

century A. D. in R. u. S., p. 21) is much later than the data warrant.

There is nothing to prevent us from holding that the extant smrti was

composed during the first two centuries of the Christian era or

even a little earlier,
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Besides the Yiijdavalkyasmjrti ^\’C have to reckon with three

other works connected with the name of Ysjnavalkj’a, viz. Vrddha

Yaj., Yoga-Yaj., and Brhad-Yaj. All these three works are

comparatively ancient. ViivarQpa quotes (vide note 219 above)

two verses of Vrddha-Yajnavalkya saying that many writers on

dharma have been bom and will be born and enumerating ten such

writers. The Mit. and Apararka quote Vrddha-Yajnavalkya

frequently. One quotation cited from Vrddha-Yaj. by Madhava

refers to the means of proof in case of doubt whether there was a

partition.”' So Vrddha-Yaj. wrote also on Vyavabara. Most of

the quotations occur in the prayaScitia section. It is interesting to

note that one of these quotations in Apararka”* regards the touch of

Parasikas .is on the same level with that of Capdalas, Mlecchas and

Bhillas. The Dayabhaga”’ says that Jitendriya cited the words of

Brhad-Yajnavalkya ( viz. “ sodaro nanyamatrjah ” ). The Mit.

cites Brhad-Yajnavalkya on prayaicitta. So this also is a work that

must be held to be earlier than 1000 A. D. Yaj. himself is styled

Yogisvara by the Mit. and other works, but Yoga-Yajnavalkya is a

different work from the Yaj. smjti and existed probably prior to the

latter work. Yaj. (in III. i to ) claims the Yoga^stra to he his own
work. So either Yaj. the author of the smrti composed such a work

or the author of the smrti in order to glorify it claimed that he was

the same as the author of a well-known Yogasastra ascribed to a

Yajhavalkya. At all events Yoga-Yajnavalkya existed certainly

much earlier than 800 A. D. Vacaspatimiira in his commentary

on the Yogasfltrabha§ya quotes a half verse from Yogi-Yajnavalkya.’”

Vacaspati wrote his Nyayasucinibandha in 898 ( of the Vikram era )

i. e. 841-42 A. D. Apararka quotes profusely from Yoga-

Yajnavalkya. One of the quotations ( on III. 198-201 ) is an Arya

111* *• P‘ • compare II. 149.

on m. ni. 89-80.
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( on the duration of a matia^^O* quotations refer to pri^ayima,

Gayatri, bathing, tarpat?a and jhana. His position is that even a

householder becomes muha by performing his duties, by contem*

plating on Atnum and by knowledge of the Vedanta, that the highest

goal is reached by a combination ofjnana and hartna and that the view

that mokfa results from knowledge alone is a sign of indolence.)’*

The ParaSanmadhaviya quotes a verse from Yogi-Yaj. saying that

only the Brahmapas can pass through the four a^ramas, the K§atriya

through three (excluding the last ), the Vaisya through two’ and the

Sudra only through one ( viz. that of householder).”? KullQka on

Manu (3. i) quotes the view of Yogi-Yaj. that Brahmacarya

extended to twelve years or five for each of the four Vedas.”*

In the Deccan College Collection there are two mss. of Yogi-

Yajnavalkya (Nos. 91 and 388 of 1899-1915) in twelve chapters

and about 495 verses. The colophon at the end of the first chapter

in the latter ms. describes it in the style of the Bhagavadgita.”’

Yajnavalkya is said to have learnt Yoga^stra from Brahma and

expounds it to his wife Gargi. The whole work deals with the

eight angas of yoga, their divisions and subdivisions. Out of the

.several quotations cited above from Yoga-Yaj. only one was

found in this work. It contains a verse ( I. 68 asfau grasa munch
proktah &c ) which is practically the same as Baud. Dh. S. II. 7.

1**“*®!' is » variety of gupiJ, It

occurs in the ms. of VlIT, IS, where we read

I ^i»fnsrt H

quoted by on 57. This occurs in

irw«p4fltTw>ncqiHi^r%^ i «i ii

quoted by on Ill- 205 ; these two are IX. 34 and28.

II
quoted in ifi.

vol. I., part t, p. 153. This is qlnqifqvtq
1.30.
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22 and another verse (X. 19) which is a quotation from the

Bhagavatgita.’^o There is another ms. (No. 354 of 1873-76)
in the same collection called Brhad-Yogi-Yajnavalkya-smjti in twelve

chapters and about 930 verses. Yajnavalkya in Mithila is asked by
Janaka and the sages and then expounds the following subjects :

—

how mantras are to be studied in connection with metre, deity, sage

and viniyoga, about oihkara or prariava
; seven Vyahrtis ; Gayatri ;

nyasa of Gayatri
; sandhyopasana ; snana

; Japa ; prapayama

;

dhyana ; suryopasthana ; eulogy of yoga
;
eulogy of Veda^astra.

From the above it is clear that Yoga-Yajnavalk5'a and Bfhad-

yogl-Yajnavalkya are entirely different works and that the latter is

comparatively an early work, as quotations from it arc cited by
VacaspatimUra (9th century) and Apararka. The latter work con-

tains numerous quotations from the Bhagavadgita and the Manu-
snifti and a few from the Yajfiavalkyasmrti ( the verse about the

14 vidyasthanas is the same in both ). So it .must have been

composed between 200 and 700 A. D.

There are many commentaries on the Yaj. smfti. Out of these

those of Vi^varupa, Vijn.anesvara, Apararka and Solapani are the

mo.st famous. For these see sections 60, 70, 79 and 95 below. On ac-

count of the paramount importance of the Mit. in modem Hindu Law
as administered by British Courts in the whole of India, the smrti of

Yaj. has indirectly become the guiding work for the whole of India

and this position it richly deserves by its concise but clear state-

ment of principles, its breadth of vision and its comparative impar-

tiality towards the claims of both sexes and the different varpas.

35 . The Parasara Smrti
•

This work has been published several times, but the edition of

Jivananda ( part 11 . pp. 1-52 ) and that in the Bombay Sanskrit

Series with the voluminous gloss of the great Madhava are the best

known. In the following pages Jivananda’s edition has been used.

The smrti of Parasara must have been an ancient one as Yaj.

( I. 4 ) mentions him among the ancient writers on dharma. But it

is doubtful whether we possess the ancient smrti of Parasara. The
extant smrti is probably a recast of it as it mentions Yaj. in the first



chap. ( p. 2 ). The Garudapurana in chap. 107 gives a summary

in 39 verses of the Parasara-smj-ti. In doing so it takes parts of the

latter and pieces them together. For example, verses 2-.| in the

Garudapurapa ( chap. 107 ) are ‘srutih smrtib sadacSro yah kakid

vedakartrkah I vedafi .^mrtah brahmanadau dharma Manvadibhili

sada II danam kaliyuge dharmah kartaram ca kalau tyajet I papa-

krtyaih tu tatniiva sapam phalati varsatah 11 acarat prapnuyat sarvarii

.sat karmani dine dine 1 sandhya snanam japo homo devatithyadi-

pujanam 11 ’. These are taken verbatin: or with slight changes from

the Parasara-snirti ; compare na kascid vedakarta ca vedasmarta catur-

mukhab I .^rutili smrtib sadacara nirnetavya.s ca sarvada l tathaiva

dharmath smarati Manub kalpantarantare I tapali paraiii . . . danam-

ekaih kalau yuge il . . . tyajet-de&im krtayugc . . . kartaram ca

kalau yuge l . . . krte to tatksanat sapah . . . kalau samvatsarena tu II

chap. I. verses 20-21, 23, 25, 27 and vide 39 for verse 4 of the

Garuda-puraiia. This establishes that the Garuda regarded the Para-

sara-smrti authoritative and ancient. There is another problem to be

considered. Kauftlya mentions six times the views of Parasara or

the Parasaras on various aspects of politics and state admi-

nistration. Therefore it appears that there was a work of Parai^ra

on politics, in which it is possible that vyavahara also was

dealt with.

The extant Para^rasmrti is divided into twelve chapters and

contains according to the last verse but one 592 verses. It deals

only with aeSra and prayascitta. Madhava introduced his dis-

quisition on vyavahara, which forms about a fourth of his extensive

gloss, in an indirect way by regarding vyavahara as a part of the

duties of K.satriyas on which the Parasarasmrti has something to

say.J<*

The name Parasara is an ancient one. In the Tai. Araijyaka

(I. 1.3. 57) we have a Vyasa Parasarya. In the Vath^a that

occurs in the Brhadaranyaka we have a Parasarya. The Nirukta

ff JTSTTTWt ^wrnf5r: Rfirw

^ II }• P- *• (B. 8. Series); <3);^ wW¥l^»n>TSfPlf-

fw«it I *n. p* *•
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gives an etymology of Para5ara.»‘ Papini attributes a bbiksusOtfa
to Para&irya.’-*’

The introductory verses of the smrti say that sages went to

Vyasa and requested ,him to instruct them in the dharmas and
q^nduct beneficial to mankind in the Kali age and that the great

/Vyasatook them to his father Parasara, son of §akti, in the

Badarikasrama, who then propounded the dharmas of the four

Varyas. The first chaptar recites the smitis then known ( 19 in all

)

and lays down that in the four ages of Krta, Trcta, Dvapara, and
Kali, the dharmas proclaimed by Manu, Gautama, ^Akha-Likhita
and Parasara were respectively to be the guiding ones. The
following are briefly the contents of the Parasara smrti

I. Introductory verses ; Parasara imparts to the sages knowledge
of dharma

; the dharmas of the four yugas ; diflerentiation of the

four yugas from various points of view
;
six daily duties, viz. sandhya,

bath, japa, hotm, Vedic study, worship of gods, Vai^vadeva and

honouring guests, eulogy of honouring guests, the proper means
of livelihood for K§atriya, Vaisya and Sodra ; II. duties of house-

holder j agriculture
;
the five unconscious acts of injury to animal

life; III. purification from impurity due to birth and death; IV.

concerning suicide; punishment for wife deserting her husband

though poor, foolish or diseased; definition and rules about Kunda,

Golaka, Parivhti, and Parivitta ; remarriage of women ; rewards for

chaste widows ; V. expiation for minor things ( such as dog-bite ) ;

about a Brahmaoa who has consecrated fires dying on a journey

or committing suicide ;
VI. Expiation for killing various beasts and

birds, for killing Sodras, artisans, women, VaiSyas, K§atriyas, sinful

BiShmapas
; eulogy of Br&hma^as; VII. purifications of various

articles (such as vessels of wood, metal &c); about a woman in her

menses ; VIII. Expiations for killing cows and oxen unwittingly in

various ways; approaching a parisad for expiation, constitution of a

pari$ad
;
praise of learned Brahmarias; IX. proper thickness of sticks

for beating cows^acd bulls ; expiations for^using thicker sticks and

injuries to them
; X. other expiations such as eSudrSyapa for inter-

course with women with whom intercourse is forbidden; the

expiation called S^ntapana ; XI. expiation for partaking food from

nTniiiw I pfiv VI. 30.

9** i qi. iv- 8. no.
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&c. ;
rules as to whose food may be taken and whose not

;

purification of wells &c. when animals fall in them
; XII. bath

prescribed after evil dreams, vomitting, shaving &c.
; expiations for

drinking wine and nasty things through ignorance
; five kinds of

bath ; when bath at night allowed ; what things should alwnays be kept

in the house or seen; definition of the unit of ground called

gocarma ;
expiations for the deadly sins of Brahmahatyd, drinking

Uquor, theft of gold &c.

Paraiara contains several peculiar views. He speaks of only four

sons (aurasa, ksetraja, datta and krtrima) though he does not expressly

negative a larger number ( chap. .\ p. 14 ). He eulogises the

practice of Sati ( last two verses of chap. 4 ). The well-known

verse of Narada (Stripuriisa-yoga 97) “naste mrte &c.'’ is read at the

end as “ patir-anyo na vidyatc ” (p. 15). There are a few verses

in the Indravajra metre ( c. g. on pp. 1 1-12 and 36 ). The Pari-

^arasmi ti quotes the views of several writers on dharma. Manu is

frequently cited in the words “ Manur-abravid. ” In the 7th

chapter alone those words occur four times. None of them

CjOrresponds exactly with any verse of the Manusmrti. Yet Manu
V. 133 may be compared w'ith the first two. Besides these, in the

9th chapter Manu’s view is quoted that on killing an animal the

guilty party should restore a similar one to the owner or its price.

In the loth he says that according to Manu uncooked food, milk or

oil brought from a stidra’s house and used in cooking in a

Brahmin’s house could be eaten by a Brahmana. This is similar to

Manu IV. 223.’'** In the 12th chapter Parasara cites the view of

Manu that a Brahmana fed on food (cooked) from sudras would

become a vulture for twelve births, a pig for ten and a dog for seven.

There are two more ending with

flompare 1. 4. 2. for the last.

stmqvl siivi^rrt i rtwig’CT n

9th chap.
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There is nothing corresponding to this in Manu. In the 9th Mann
is spoken of as one who knows all sastras.’-*’ The first verse of

the 6th chapter says that Manu deals at length with expiation for

killing animals. ’** This is probably a reference to Manu XI.

I I . Numerous verses in the Para^ara-smfti are word for word

the same as those of the Manusmrti. For example, Manu I. 85-86

occur in the first chapter of Para^ara, Manu V. 160 (about a widow

remaining chaste ) occurs with slight variations in the 4th ; Manu
XII. 114-115 (about parkad') occur in the gth chap. ( p. 29);

Manu XI. 212 (about the definition of Santapana) is the same as

Parisara ( loth chap. p. 40 ). Several verses are common to

Baudhayana and Parasara, e. g. Baud. Dh. S. I. i. 8, ii, 14 occur in

the eighth chapter of Parasara (pp. 29, 30 ). The verse “ na nari-

kelair na ca s.’inabalair ” occurring in Parasara (9th chap. p. 35)
is quoted as Vasistha’s by Haradatta on Gautama (22. 18).

ParaiSara is mentioned by name several times (chap. III. 2, p. 8,

chap. VI. I. p. 18 and p. 23, chap. VII. i‘. p. 24, chap. X. 12. p. 38).

U^anas is cited on p. 49 (chap. 12), Prajapati (in IV. 3. p. 13),

SaAkha (chap. 4 p. 13 ). Veda, VcdaAgas, dharma.sastras and smrtis

are spoken of on p. 23 (6th chap.). In the nth chap. Parasara

refers to several Vcdic mantras, most of which occur in the Rgveda,

but tw'o of them, “tejosi .sukram” and “devasya tva” are not found

in the Rgveda, but in the Vaj. S. ( 22. i and i. 24 respectively).

Parasara appears to have been a practical man. He exhorts his

readers to .save their bodies first in invasions, journeys, diseases,

calamities and then care for dharma. He recommends the non-

observance of rules of purity in times of difficulty and adherence to

the strict rules of dharma when one is at ease.’+9

The Mit., Apararka, Smrticandrika, Hcmadri and other later

works quote Parasara very frequently. Most of the.se are found in

the extant Para.sarasmrti. For example, vide pp. 1169, 1177, 1180,

1191 &c. of Apararka, all of which are traced in Parasara pp. 42, 43,

42 and 16 respectively. Visvarupa quotes Parasara several times

1 3^^ 11 j

l|
7th ohap*> last three verses.
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and these quotations can be verified
;
e. g. on Yaj. III. i6 the verse

“ anStham ” ascribed to ParS^ra is found in Para^ra chap. Ill p. lo

;

on Yaj. III. 257 ten verses are cited by VisvarOpa from Parisara

which occur in Parakra with considerable variations (chap. VII.

pp. 20-21); on Yaj. III. 262 the verse ‘‘‘gavam bandhana” is cited

from Parasara, which is the first verse of the 8th chapter. There-
;

fore it is quite clear that in the first half of the 9th century the

Parilarasmrti that we have now was considered to be authoritative

and the work of an ancient sage. It seems to have known a work of

Manu, as seen above. Therefore it must be assignad to some

period between the first and the 5th century of our era. In the

same direction points the fact that the Garudapurapa ( chap. 107 )

seems to have known the introductory verses of Parasara and as

shown above
( p. 191 ) combines passages of Parasara in a summary

of its teachings.’ 5“ The Visni’-dharmottara which is frequently

quoted by Apararka and other later works cites verses that are

borrowed from Parasara. For example, chap. 75. i of the former

is the same as a verse of Parasara.”'

There is an extensive work called Brhat-Paralara-saiiihiti

(published by Jivananda, part II. pp. 53-309). It is divided into 12

chapters and the last verse says that it contains 3 300 verses and that

Suvrata proclaimed the ^astra imparted by Parasara. The introduc-

tory verses contain the same story as that in the Paraiara-smrti and

many of the verses in the first chapter of the two works ( such as

those about the 19 writers on dharma &c. ) are almost the same in

both. The total of verses in the printed work comes to about

3000 and not 3300. It appears that the work is a recast of the

Para^arasmirti made by Suvrata. The subjects of the twelve chapters

are :—I. Introductory, the proper sphere of Arj'as ; summary of

contents
;
II. Disquisition on the 6 daily harnias, sandhya, bath,

japa, worship of gods, Vaiivadeva and honouring guests ;
Gayatri

;

the dharmas of the Varvas-; III. duties and manners of a house-

holder
; agriculture, honour to cows ;

IV. forms of marriage
;

duties

of wives
;
Jatakarma and other rites

;
gifts

;
proper persons to

>»n?f I ^5^ 3
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receive gifts ; V. concerning sraddhas ; VI. impurity on birth aod

death; prayascittas for various acts; VII. candrayaija and oth.

r

penances
; VIII. gifts

; IX. rites for propitiating Gane^a and the

planets, Rudra &c
;
X Rajadharma ;

dharmas of forest hermit and

^^/t;XI. the different varieties of Brahmacarin, householder, forest

hermit and yati ; Xll. praoay."ima and other ahgas of yoga.

This Brhat-Parasara contains a considerable number of verses

mostly in the Indravajra metre and a few in tha Vasantatilaka

(e. g. p. 134).

The Brhat-Parasara appears to be a late work. It is a recast of

the Paraiara-snifti. It contains the Vinayakaianti as elaborated by

Yajilavalkya, since it speaks of only one Vinayaka (9th chap. p. 247)
and not of four as in M. Gr. S. On p. 249 it quotes Yaj. I. 285

( about the names of Vinayaka ) with the readings found in the Mit.

It speaks of the rasis ( p. 244 ). It is not quoted by VisvarQpa,

the Mit. or Apararka. ,It is mentioned in Bhattoji’s comment on

the Caturvirhsatimata ( p. 138) and by Nandapandita in the Dattaka-

mlmatfasa, which quotes averse ( Bfhat-Paraiara p. 153

A Vrddha-Parasara is quoted by Apararka (on Yaj. II. 318)
immediately after ParaSara and as holding a different view.

Madhava also quotes a Vfddha-Paraiara ( Parii^ara-M.idhaviya vol. i,

part I, p. 230 ). This seems to be a different work from the

Paralara-smrti and the Brhat-Paraiara. Hemadri ( Carturvargla.

vol. Ill, part 2, p, 48 ) and BhaRoji in his gloss on Caturvithia*

tiniata(p. 138) quote a Jyotib-Parasara.

36. The Narada-smrti
•

There are two versions of Narada on Vyavahara, a smaller and

a larger one. The smaller version was translated by Dr. Jolly in

1876 ( Trilbner & Cd^ London ). The text of the longer version

was published by the same scholar in the Bibliotheca Indica series

(1885) and was translated by him in the Sacred Books of the East

Series ( vol. 33 ). The edition of the text is accompanied up to

verse 21 of the 5 th title ‘ abhyupetya^usrusa ’ by extracts from the

commentary of Asahaya as revised hf KalyanabhaRa, who was

encouraged in the task of revision by Ke^avabhaRa.

358 ^ I ^ ^ aUI?

fiNwi II P- 38*
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From verse 22 of the same title the printed text is the same as

the smaller version. A verse quoted as Narada’s by K§irasvamin is

not found in the larger version but is found in the smaller version.’”

An ancient Ms. of Nirada from Nepal dated 1407 A. D. contains

two additional chapters on theft and ordeals. Dr. Jolly includes

the first as an appendix and omits that on ordeals on the ground

that it is not authentic. One of the colophons of the Nepalese Ms.

describes it as ‘ iti Manava-dharmasastre Naradaproktayaih saihbi-

tayam &c ’ This corroborates what was said above
( pp. 149, 156 )

as to the close connection between Manu and Narada.

Narada is not mentioned by Yajnavalkya in the list of ancient

writers on dharma, nor does Paraiara mention him. VisvarQpa

however quotes a verse of Vrddha-Y.ajnavalkya (on Yaj. I. 4-5 ),

where Narada is the first among ten expounders of dharma enume-

rated therein ( vide note 219 ).

The printed Narada contains three introductory chapters on the

principles of judicial procedure ( Vyavahara-matfka ) and on the

judicial assembly ( sabha ). Then the following titles of law are

dealt with one after another :—rnadana ( recovery of debts ), upa-

nidhi ( deposit, lending, bailment ), saiiibhOya-samutthana ( part-

nership ), dattapradanika ( gifts and resumption thereof ), abhyupe-

tya-asusrusa ( breach of contract of service ), vetanasya-anapa-

karma ( non-payment of wages ), asvamivikraya ( sale without

ow nership ), vikriyasariipradana ( non-delivery after sale ), krita-

nulaya ( rescission of purchase ), samayasyanapakarma ( violation of

conventions of corporations, guilds &c. ), simabandha ( settlement

of boundaries ) ; stripurfasayoga ( marital relation ) ;
dSyabhaga

( partition and inheritance ) ;
sahasa ( offences in which force is the

principal element ) such as homicide, robbery, rape &c.
;

vakpa-

rusya ( defamation and abuse ) and dandaparusya ( hurt of various

kinds ) ;
prakin.iaka ( miscellaneous wrongs ). The appendix deals

with theft, though a few remarks are made on that topic under the

title of ‘ sahasa.
’

It will be noticed that Narada follows the Manusmyti to a con-

siderable extent in the nomenclature and the arrangement of the

0“ word in quotes tho verse ^
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eighteen titles. Some of the titles are differently named by Nfiiada,

e. g. he speaks of upanidhi, while Manu employs the word nik§epa.

Nlrada seems to have included the svamipalavivada of Manu in

vefanasya-anapakarma. He makes one title of dyuta and sami-

ly/aya. N^rada includes strisamgrahana under sahasa and adds three

pities, viz. abhyupetya-asusrusa, vikriyasampradana and prakiri;)aka.

The smrticandrika expressly’ *+ says that it follows the work of

NJrada in preference to that ofManu as regards the nomenclature

and sequence of the titles of law. N.irada follows Manu in speaking

of witnesses in the section on rnadana and in treating of theft after

the eighteen titles have been dealt with ( vide Manu IX. 256 flF. ).

The printed Narada contains 1028 verses ( including 61 on

theft in the appendix ). About seven hundred of these verses

occur in various as quotations. Up to the 21st verse of

the section ‘ abhyupetya^usrtlsa ’ the commentary of Asahaya

furnishes a valuable check for the authenticity of the text. For the

remaining portion, there are important data as to its authenticity,

sequence and readings. VKvariipa, who belongs to the first half of

the 9th century, quotes about fifty verses of NSrada ( generally by

name ). The text that he had before him was essentially the same

as that of the printed edition, except in a very few cases. Out of

the seven verses of N.irada on ‘samayasya-anapakarma’ Vi^vartlpa

quotes five ( on Yaj. II. 190 and 196) and expressly states that

Kiirada wound up his chapter on that topic with the verse *do§avat

karai.iam &c’. as the printed text does. On Yaj. II. 226 Visvarupa

distinctly says that the verse ‘yameva hyativarteran’ &c. is followed

immediately by ‘ niahi hyete manusyesu ’. This is the case with

the printed text also ( dyiitasamahvaya verses 13-14). On Yaj. III.

232 Visvarupa quotes a ver.se af Narada about the three kinds of

wealth, .sukla, Gabala and kpsna, which does not occur in that

form in N.arada, though the latter contains similar dicta.”’ VUvarQpa

contain.s no quotation from Narada on the topics of acara or

prriya.4citta. The same is the case with Medhatithi and the

Mitak.sara. Medhatithi .somewhat inaccurately summarises the

S55 ^ ^ ^ ^ I ^
n
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the introductory words ( in prose) of Narada ( vide note 269 above).

Medhatithi frequently quotes Narada particularly from the sections

on pjadana ( vide on Manu 8. 47, 155, 149) and dayabhaga (on
Manu 8, 28, 29, and 207, 209, and 143 ). On Manu 8, 349 he

quotes Narada on partnership (verse to), on 8. 216 he quouw
Narada ( vetanasya-anapakarma verse 5 ). In some cases Medhatitui

cites Narada’s verses without naming him e. g. on Manu 9. 76 he\
quotes the well-known verse ‘nashte mrte pravrajite &c.’ ( Narada

on marital relation, verse 97 ) as ‘smrtyantara’. It was shown

above (p. 172) that the vyavahara section of the Agnipurana dates

from about 900 A. D. Chap. 253 of the Agnipurana contains

thirty verses of the extant Naradasmrti, viz. Agni 253. ib—92=

Narada ( vyavahara-matrka chap. I. 8-15 ); Agni 253. 9b— 12

=Narada (vyavahara-matrka chap. I. 26-292 ) ; Agni 253. 15—30

are the verses defining the eighteen titles from riuidana to

prakirnaha contained in Narada and occur in the same order in both.

The readings preserved in the Agnipurana deserve some discussion.

Agni (253. 3-4 ) reads ‘dharnias ca vyavaharas ca ... uttarab pCirva-

sadhakab’, while Narada has ‘purvabadliakab*. Agni reads ‘caritram

saiiigrahe pQmsam rajajnayarii lu sadhanani’ (253. 5), while Narada

has ‘caritram pustakarane rajajnayam tu sasanam’. Agni (253. 15 )

reads ‘dattvadravyam ca samyag-yab’, while Narada (dattapradanika

I ) reads ‘dattva dravyamasamyag-yah', 'i'he Agni (253. 1
1

)

reads

‘^ahka sadbhistu samsargat tattvaih sodhabhidarsanat’ and avoids the

rare word ‘hodhabhi-’ in Narada ‘Saftkiisatam tu sariisargat tattvaih

hodhabhidarsanat’ ( Vyavaharamatrka I, 27 ). For Narada’s

‘aksabradhnaSalakadyair &c.’ ( dyutasamiihvaya 1 ) Agni reads

‘Absavajra &c.
’ (253. 29). The Mit. (on Yaj. II. 199 ) and

Vir. ( p. 718 ) follow printed Narada in the last case

and also in the other cases. In the Smrti-candrika,

Hemadri, Para^aramadhaviya and other later nihandhas numerous

verses of Narada are quoted on topics of acara, sraddba,

praya^citta. For example, Hemadri ( caturvarga vol. III. part 2, pp.

159, 183, 185, 223, 235) quotes several verses of Narada on

Ekadaii and a verse of Narada about the astrological yoga called

padmaka. The Smrticandrika ( I, pp. 198-199 ) quotes 26 verses

on the worship of Narayana, the last of which is the well known

verse ‘dhyeyab sada savitrmandala-niadhyavarti &c.’and the same

work (on irkddha p, 354) quotes a verse of Narada in which

Sunday and Samkranti are mentioned. The question arises whether
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thestf quotations of Nsrada on icirA and pr&ya^citta and allied topics

are the work of the same Narada that wrote on Vyayahara. From
tl^e fact that early writers like VilvarQpa, Medhatithi and

yijnane^vara do not contain a single quotation of Narada on topics

^ther than that of vyavahara, it appears probable that the quotations

/ on acara and prayascitta belong to a later date than the Naradasmrti

on vyavahara and either did not exist in the days of ViivarQpa and

Medhatithi or had not attained canonical authority in those days.

There is in the India Office Library a ms. of Naradasmrti in three

chapters and 322 verses dealing exclusively with acara and

prayakitta ( vide Jolly’s Introduction p. 3 to edition of text ).

The Naradasmrti, excluding the introductory passage in prose about

the successive abridgments of the original work of Manu by Narada,

Markandeya and Sumati Bhargava, is written, in the iloka metre

except in the case of two verses ( verse 38 of the 2nd chap, of

vyavahara-matrka and the last verse of the chapter on sabha ).

Narada himself is mentioned by name in connection with the

ordeals ( rpadana verse 253 ).355a The first person also occurs in

*atah param pravaksyami’ (rnadana 343 ). Acaryas are cited in

‘dattapradanika’ ( verse 5 ). Dharmasastra and artha^astra are

mentioned (vyavaharamatrka, chap. I, 37 and 39 ) and Narada lays

down the rule as in Yaj. ( II. 21) that in a conflict between the

two the former .should furnish the rule of conduct.**® Narada

refers to Vasistha’s rule about interest ( ruadana 99 ). Two
verses are quoted from a Puraria.**’ Manu is named in several places

( rnadana verses 250, 231, 326 ).*** The first passage about Manu
is quoted by VisvarQpa on Yaj. (II. 98) and corresponds closely

with the teaching of Manu (8. 113). But the other passages

865a
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crediting Menu with dividing ordeals into five kinds and giving his

view about poison ordeal have no corresponding passage in the

extant Manu. Therefore Mirada had a version of Manu before him

that was somewhat different in certain respects from our Manu or

Nirada may be referring to Vrddha or Brhat Manu. Besides thlliS

there is one remarkable fact to be noted about the relation of Manu
and Nirada. There are about 50 verses that are common to Manu
and Nirada. Manu 8. 12-14 and 18-19 are Narada (sabhi, verses

8-10 and 12-13 * different order), Manu 8. 140-141= N. (ruidina

99-100 ), Manu 8. 148-149 =N. (rpadina 80-81 ), M. 8. i43=N.(r.

129, M. 8. 64 =sN. (r. 177), M. 8. 72=5N. (r- 189), M. 8. 93 and 113

s:N.(r. 199, 201), M.j98-99=!N. (r. 208, 209andUdyogaparva 35.33-

34 ), M. 8. 89=N. (f. 225), M. 8. 186-187, N.fupanidhi

10-13), M. 8. 232-233, 235 = N. ( vetanasya-anapikarma 14-16

in a different order ), M. 9. 47=N. (marital relation, verse 28),

M. 8. 224-225= N. (marital relation, 33-34), M. 9. 357-358=N.

( marital relation, 65-66 in reverse order), M. 9. 3 =N. ( diyabhiga

31), M. 9. 216 = N. (diyabhiga 44), M. 8. 267-269 = N.

(vakparu§ya 15-17), M. 9. 270-272= N. (vakparu$ya 22-24),

M. 8. 281-284 = N. (dao4a-paru§ya )> 4* 87 =H.
( prakiruaka 44 ).

Narada (ruadana 158 ) ‘^rotriyas-tapasi vrddha ye ca pravrajita

narah 1 asak$inas-te vacanan natra heturudahrtab’ has probably Manu
8 . 65 in view where we read *na saksi . . . na Irotriyo na liAgastho

na saftgebhyo vinirgataV*

Besides these there are several cases where Narada closely agrees

with Manu though the verses are not identical, e. g. Narada

( sahasa 19 ) may be compared with Manu 9. 271 and Narada

( appendix on theft, verses 1-4) may be compared with Manu

( 9. 256-260 ). These facts establish that Narada is based on a

version of Manu that was essentially the same as the extant text of

Manu, though there was some difference here and there. Narada

contains several verses that occur in the Mahabharata. For example,

^nti 111. 66= N. ( vyavahara-matrka 72 ),»> Udyoga 35.

38 = N. ( sabha, verse 18 ), Udyoga 35. 31-32 = N. ( r- 202-203).

There are several cases where the text of Kautilya agrees with

I *1 sr li

H. D. Z6,
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Nirada.)*" In some of these cases the agreement is almost word

for, word.**'

Though Narada is based on Manu, he differs in several essential

matters from Manu. We have seen the difference between them

in the nomenclature of the titles of law. Manu only casually

mentions the ordeals of fire and water (8. 1 14 ), while Nirada

enumerates five kinds of ordeals, describes them at length and adds

two more viz. taifi4ula-bhakfai.ta and taptamOfa ( rnadSna, verses

259-348 ). He allows Niyoga ( marital relation, verses 80-88 ),

while Manu strongly condemns it. He allows remarriage of women

( Narada, marital relation, 97 ), while Manu is against it. Manu
mentions seven kinds of slaves ( 8. 415 ), while Narada raises their

number to fifteen ( abhupetyaiusra§a, verses 26-28 ) ; Manu con-

demns gambling outright ( 9. 221-228 ), while Narada allows it

under state control and as a source of revenue ; Narada is further

far more systematic than Manu and is full of divisions and subdivi-

sions. For example, he divides property into three kinds, each of

which is again subdivided into seven varieties ( rriadana 44-47 ) ;

Narada divides the law of gift into four sections, which are further

subdivided into 32 ;
he subdivides the eighteen titles into 132

( vyavahara-matrka I. 25 ).

There are a few points which are almost peculiar to Narada,

such as the fourteen kinds of impotent persons (striputhsayoga n-13),

the three kinds of pumrhhus and four kinds of svairipis ( ibid,

verses 45-52 ).

Narada is probably later than Yajnavalkya. Yaj. knows only

five kinds of ordeals, while Narada knows seven and the former’s

treatment of them is not so exhaustive as Narada’s. The rules of

judicial procedure in Narada are more systematic and exhaustive

than those of Yaj. Narada contains more definitions than Yaj. In

some respects however Narada is more conservative than Yaj. For

example, Narada nowhere recognises the rights of the widow to

3«0 Compare 1* with

1st obaPn verses 2, 10-11, 39-40.
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succeed to her deceased husband as Yaj. does; Narada gives no rules

about the succession of gotrajas and bandhus as Yaj. does. In a few
respects Narada agrees with the views of Manu instead of with Yaj.,

such as allowing a Brahmana to marry a indra woman. Narach
regards sexual intercourse with a pravrajita ( female ascetic ) as Jk,

mortal sin ( stripuihsayoga 74-75 ), while both Manu ( 8. 363 )
and Yaj. ( II. 293 ) treat it lightly. Taking all these things into

consideration it may be said that Narada flourished nearly at the

same time as or somewhat later than Yaj.

Narada contains several rare words such as
** ho^ha ” ( in

vjravaharamatrka 1. 27, meaning ‘one’s property when lost or stolen’).

He gives expression to certain principles of law and politics, such

as that a man is master of his own house, in other words, a man’s

house is his castle he highly eulogises the office of king, almost

assigning it a divine origin and exhorts the people to obey and

honour even a weak and undeserving king.’*) Mr. Jayasval sees in

this and in the fact that Narada speaks of dinars while the Mrccha-

katika speaks of nanaka indications that Narada belongs to the fourth

century, is later than the drama, is propping up the authority of a

new dynasty and flourished under the Imperial Guptas ( C. W. N.

vol. 17, p. ccLxxxv ). He regards a person as minor till the

sixteenth year.’‘4 This limit was probably first fixed by Narada.

Narada further boldly says that in case of conflict between dharma-

idftra and usages, the latter have to be followed, as they are directly

observed.

As Narada’s is regarded as an authoritative smrti by VisvarUpa,

Medhatithi and other later writers and as Asahaya, who is mentioned

by name in the commentary of Vi^varUpa, wrote a comment on

sea ^ ^ h
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Narada, the Naradasmiti must be older by some centuries than the

8th^ century, the latest date to which Asahaya can be assigned.

Ba<!>a in his Kadambari compares the royal palace to Naradiya.’**

Ordinarily Naradiya standing by itself would denote the Narada-

^ puraua ( compare Visnu-purana 5. 6. 21 where we have the form

Naradiya for the purSpa ). The Narada-pura^a ( Venkate^vara

Press edition, Bombay ) contains, however, no treatment of raja-

dharma. Bana may have intended a violent pun, meaning *the palace

where the duties of kings were being expounded ( avar^yamana ),

like the Naradiya in which rajadharma has not been set forth

(avaruyamana).’ European scholars like Dr. Jolly and Btkhler hold that

Bapa refers to the extant Naradasmrti. But on this explanation also

the difficulty is not entirely got over. The extant Narada can

hardly be described as a treatise on rajadharma. It deals only in an

indirect way with one aspect of the king's duties and is rather con-

cerned with vyavahara and the duties of the subjects towards each

other from the strictly legal point of view. If we turn to the Mahl-

bharata and other works, we shall find that rajadharma meant some-

thing different from what is treated of in the Naradasmrti. There-

fore Bapa’s reference to the Naradiya is of a doubtful character.

The Rajaniti-ratnakara of Candeivara frequently quotes Narada on

politics ( pp. 3, 13, 79). These quotations are not traced in the

printed Narada. Therefore it is highly probable that Bana refers

to a distinct work of Narada on politics which has not yet been

recovered.

The Vyavahanimatrka of Jimfltavahana and the Parakra-Madha-

viya ( vol. Ill, part I, p. 203 ) quote a verse from Narada, the

latter half of which is the same as the latter half of a verse in the

VikramorvasIya.J*? The doctrine attributed to Narada is found in

Yaj. ( II. 20 ) and the Vi^riudharmasUtra, ( 6 . 22 ) but not in the

same words. Unfortunately the date of Kalidasa is far from being

universally accepted, but the fourth or first half of the 5th century

is often accepted as the probable date. There is further diffi-

of Petarson’s ed.
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cuhy in the fact that the text of the Vikramorvaiiya has been largely

tampered with. If the verse is a genuine part of the drama, it seems

natural to suppose that Kalidasa turns a well-known legal maxim

to a somewhat humerous use. It is hard to suppose that Narad^

w'ould borrow the words of a dramatist for setting forth a legal^

maxim. This would pushiback the date of N^rada far beyond the

3th century. Narada in two places uses the word “ dinara ”, once

in the sense of a golden ornament and again as a coin or unit of

value also called
** suvarna. ” In this last case he says that “ dinara

is equal to 48 Karsapa^as or twelve dhanakas. ” Jolly ( R. u, S.

p. 23 ) thinks that Indian dln&ras can scarcely be older than the 2nd

century A. D., although in the times of the Indo-Scythian kings

coins of the weight of dinara occur. Therefore Jolly is of opinion

that Narada is later than 300 A. D. Wintemitz ( History of Indian

Literature, vol. II. p. 216 n. 4 ) follows him in this assumption

that all Sanskrit works in which the word dln&ra occurs must be

later than the 2nd or 3rd century A. D. It may be that the golden

dinaras most numerously found in India belong to the 2nd and 3rd

centuries A. D. But as Keith points out ( J. R. A. S. 1913 p. 304)

Jolly’s assumption is wrong and the introduction of dinaras into

India need not be later than the beginning of the Christian era.

Golden dinaras were first coined in Rome in 207 B.C. and the oldest

Indian pieces corresponding in weight to the Roman Denarius were

struck by Indo-Scythian kings who reigned from the first century

B. C. ( W. B. p. 44 ). Therefore there is nothing to prevent us

from holding that Narada flourished in the first centuries of the

Christian era, i. e. between 100 and 300 A. D. Mr. Jayasval assigns

him to the 4th century A. D. and after the Mfcchakafika. Most

scholars would not be prepared to assign to the Mrcchakatika so

early a date as the 3rd century A. D. Besides Mr. Jayasval builds his

theory on very slender foundations. Because the drama employs

the word naijaka and Narada speaks of dinara only, no chronological

conclusion as to the priority of the one to the other can be drawn.

After both words became current in the language, one author, though

later, may employ one word, while another, though earlier, may
employ the other.

.368 1,01^ qtKtciqien I *iiw: ii
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It is difHcult to say anything as to the home of Nirada. In the

appendix on theft Narada in one place says that in the south a

silver kirstlpapa is current, that in the east it is equal to twenty
papas and that he does not follow the standard of karsapapa current

yin the land of the five rivers.’*® From these data and from the fact

that the oldest mss. of Narada come frt^ Nepal and that an old

commentary on Narada in Newari was composed in Nepal, Dr. Jolly

conjectures that Narada’s home was to be sought in Nepal. This is

all pure guess-work. There is no reason why Narada could not

have hailed from central India. The places where the oldest and

best mss. of a work are found can hardly ever be indications of the

original home of an ancient author. Bhamaha is by common
consent a Kashmirian writer on Poetics, but the only mss. of- his

work so far found come from southern India.

Prof. Dr. Bhandarkar (Carmichael Lectures 1918, p. 90), probably

following the Na^acandrika, hazards the conjecture that the writer

called Pisuna cited in the Kaufiliya is another name of Narada.

Beyond the bare fact that Narada is often credited in the purapas

with the role of instigating feuds and quarrels and that the word

pisuna means “wicked, back-biter”, there is nothing to support this

identification.

A Jyotir-Narada is quoted by Bhattoji in his commentary on the

Caturviriisatimata ( p. ii ). A Brhan-Narada is quoted by

Raghunandana and a Laghu-Narada in the Nirpayasindhu and the

Sariiskara-Kaustubha.

In the Mahabharata several opinions are attributed to Narada.

One of them condemns the eating of flesh.’®® The first half of the

last verse is the same as Manu 5. $2. Narada is credited with having

divided utpiitas (portents) into three varieties.”' Narada is said to

have held the view that one must always be active.’®* It appears that

all these views are taken from some work or works of a Narada.
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The first is probably taken from Narada’s version of the Manusmirti

of which the speak as stated above ( note 270 ).

For Asahaya the commentator of N^rada vide section 58 below.

37. Brhaspati

Brhaspati as a sQtra writer on politics has been dealt with above

(section 26). In this section Brhaspati the jurist will be spoken of.

The complete smiti of Brhaspati on law has not yet been discovered.

It will be, when discovered, a very precious monument of ancient

India, exhibiting the high-water mark of Indian acumen in strictly

legal principles and definitions. Dr. Fuhrer collected together 84

verses ascribed to Brhaspati in the legal treatises of Aparnrka and

others with German translation and notes (Leipzig, 1879) and

Dr. Jolly collected about 71 1 verses of Brhaspati on law and

translated them in the Sacred Books of the East ( vol. 3 j ).

Yaj. ( I. 4-5 ) enumerates Brhaspati among the writers
_

on

dharma, but he is probably referring to Brhaspati’s work on politics.

The com. on the Nitivak>amrta ( p. 7 ) quotes the first verse of

Brhaspati’s Nitiskitra.

We saw above how Brhaspati closely follows the extant Manu-

smrti, how he pointedly refers to the text of Manu ( notes 282-286)

and therefore might by analogy be styled a vartikakara of Manu. In

many places Brhaspati explains and illustrates the laconic treatment of

Manu. Manu (8. 153 ) speaks of four varities of interest (Cakra,

Kdla, Kirita, and Kiyika), but does not explain these terms.

Brhaspati explains them clearly.’?} Manu ( 8. 49 ) enumerates five

modes of recovering a debt (dharma, vyavahara, chala, acarita,

bala ) but leaves them unexplained ; Brhaspati devotes several verses

to the explanation of these terms ( vide Kulluka on Manu 8. 49 ).

Brhaspati gives elaborate rules regarding partnership. Brhaspati

enumerates nine ordeals (of fire, water, poison, balance, koia,

taptamasa, tapdulas, dharmadhafma, phala); while Manu barely

alludes to two. Manu devotes only three verses to sariividvyatikrania

( 8. 2 1
9-22

1 ), but Brhaspati must have devoted at least a score of

verses to this topic, as Apararka alone quotes 17 verses of Brhaspati

on this title.

8?8 Vide 9n 1^ 8. 153;^ I
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The order in which the topics of law appeared in Brhaspati can

be settled with tolerable certainty from the quotations in Apararka,

Vividaratnakara, Viramitrodaya and others works. It was as

follows the four stages of a law-suit, proof (kriya, human of three

sorts and divine ), witnesses ( of 12 kinds ), documents (ten kinds),

bhukti ( possession ), ordeals ( nine ), 18 titles, ru&dana, nik;epa,

asvamivikraya, sambhuya-samutthana, dattapradanika, abhyupetya-

^usrO§a, vetanasya-anapakarma, svamipalavivada, samvid-vyatikrama,

vikriyasampradana, simavivada, parusya ( of two kinds ), sabasa ( of

three kinds ), strisamgrahana, stripumdbarma, vibhaga, dyuta,

samahvaya, prakiruaka ( otherwise called * nrpairaya vyavahara,
’

wrongs for which proceedings ate set on foot by the king ).

Brhaspati was probably the first jurist to make a clear distinction

between civil and criminal justice. He divided the eighteen

titles into two groups, those springing from wealth ( 14 titles ) and

those springing from injury to beings ( 4 titles ). This distinction

was probably dimly perceived by even Gautama, when he says

that in disputes based on injury there is no hard and fast rule about

witnesses ( i. e. about their interest in the subject of dispute

Brhaspati like N^rada lays down the rule that a legal decision should

not be arrived at merely on the basis of ^stra and that when a

decision is devoid of reasoning, there is loss of dharma, for even

a good man may be held to be a bad one or what is good may be

held to be sinful in a judicial proceeding, just as Mapdavya was

held to be a thief on a decision without thoughtful reasoning.)?^

Brhaspati gives such elaborate definitions and rules about procedure

from the filing of the plaint to the passing of the decree that he

can very well stand comparison with modem legislators on the

same subjects.
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Kaiada and Brbaspati agree very closely in several respects.

For example, both speak of three kinds of proof, four parts of a

judicial proceeding, almost the same defects of plaints, four kinds

of answer, four divisions of the law of gift and their subdivisions,

five modes of recovering debts, four kinds of sahasa.

We have seen that Narada departs from Manu in several essen-

tial matters. On the other hand Bfhaspati followsManu very closely.

But he too differs on some points from Manu,.for example, we saw

above how Brhaspati dissents from Manu on the question of the divi-

sibility of clothes &c. (note 285). He appears to differ from Manu
as to the maximum interest allowed on corn, fruit, wool and beasts

of burden.”7 Manu and Narada are both sdent as to the widow’s

right to succeed to her deceased husband’s estate. But Brhaspati

agreeing with Yajnavalkya makes her the first heir of her sonless

husband.”*

These considerations make it clear that Brhaspati is certainly

later than Manu and Yaj. It is difficult to state his exact relation-

ship to Narada. He agrees more closely with Manu than Narada

does, but in some respects such as definitions and the rights of

women he shows great advance over Narada. So he is probably

a contemporary of or not much later than Narada. He employs

the word nanaka.”» He defines a dinara, also called " suvarpa ”, as

equal to twelve dhanakas and says that a dhanaka was equal to four

aodibas, an andiha being a copper papa weighing a karfa and bear-

ing a stamp.}*° This agrees with what Narada says about dinara.
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Dr. Jolly ( S. B. E. vol. 33 p. 276) assigns Brhaspati to the 6th or

7th century A. D. But this is much later by several centuries than

pie evidence warrants. Katyayana was looked upon as an authori-

./tative writer along with Narada and Brhaspati by VisvarUpa and

Medhatithi. This position he could not have attained in a century

or two. ^he cannot be placed later than the 6th century .

Katyayana in several places quotes Brhaspati as an authority.

Apararka quotes Katyayana as saying that according to Brhaspati

pastures, ways, clothes that are worn on the body, debts ( or books

for use according to others ) and what is set apart for religious

purposes should not be partitioned.)”' Katyayana says that accord-

ing to Brhaspati, that wealth which a man acquires by means of his

learning after refuting an opponent in a contest with a stake for the

winner is styled “ vidyadhana ” and is not liable to partition)®*

;

and w'hat is acquired through valour &c. by persons that were

taught in the family or learnt under their father should be parti-

tioned among the brothers, according to Brhaspati. If a man falsely

denies his liability and if only a part of the claim is brought home

to him, then he should be made to pay the whole.’®) That the

statement of a witness may be relied upon on a matter under his

direct perception owing to his being near the plaintiff and the defen-

dant and not otherwise; so says Brhaspati.’®* The foregoing

examples show that Katyayana looked upon Brhaspati as an autho-

rity who must therefore have flourished several centuries before.

Therefore Brhaspati cannot be placed later than the 4th century a.

As he knew the extant Manusmrti, was later than Yaj. and probably

than Narada, Brhaspati must have flourished between 200 and 400 a. d.

This conclusion is strengtiiened by the fact that VUva^pa quotes,

without making any difference, prose and verse passages of

Brhaspati and thereby shows that in his opinion the jurist Brhaspati

T, P. *05 and on II. IIP.

quoted by on II. 119 ; III. 2« p. 559.
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(in verse ) was identical with the political writer Bfhaspati and

was a very ancient writer in his day. Medhatithi (on Manu 9. IJ3)

quotes the verse " na pratigrahabhOr ”
( ascribed to Brhaspati by

others) as Smrtyantara. Brhaspati is cited in a few cases as

referring to his own views in the third person^** ; some-

times he uses the first person also.J** Nothing can be said

about his country at present. In a well-known passage Brhaspati

refers to the usages of the southern people, of the people in the

Madhyadela, of the eastern and northern people.’*? In a striking

and beautiful passage Brhaspati compares vyavahara with yajna,’**

the king with Vi§ou, the successful party with the sacrificer and

the defeated party with the victim, the plaint and the reply

to food and the pratijiia to the sacrificial offering ( prepared

from food ), the ^astras to the three Vedas and the sabbyas to the

priests in a sacrifice. Brhaspati seems to have been\ery fond of

such long-drawn metaphors. ’*?

The Smrticandrika quotes about seventy verses of Brhaspati in

the Ahnika portion and about forty on Sraddha. In the later works

like the Parasara-Madhaviya^ the Nirpayasindhu and Saihskara-

Kaustubha, the number of verses quoted from Brhaspati is much
larger than even those quoted by the Smrticandrika. Those verses

are quoted on such saihskaras as pumsavana, namakarana, caula,

upanayana, vivaha and also on a^auca and purification of dravyas.

Even the Mitak§ara quotes several verses of Brhaspati on matters
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other than vyavahira. For example the Mit. on Yij. I. 2io quoMi
a verse of Brhaspati that a nivartana ( of land ) is equal to 30

dandas in area ( daod^ being seven cubits in length ) and tea

nivartanas are equal to a gocarmaJ^o On Yaj. III. 17 the Mit.

quotes two verses of Brhaspati about impurity on birth or death &c.

On Yaj. III. 21 the Mit. cites the definition of de^antara given by

Brhaspati.!’' On Yaj. III. 24 the Mit. quotes Brhaspati’s opinion that

the period of mourning on the death of one’s maternal grandfather,

acirya or ^rotriya is three days. On Yaj. III. 233 the Mit. quotes

Brhaspati’s rule as to prayakitta for consciously drinking wihe.!^

Vide also Mit. on Yaj. III. 30, 250, 234, 260, 290 for othd^v

quotations from Brhaspati.

The foregoing therefore establishes that Brhaspati was known at

least to the Mis^and later writers as an expounder in verse not only

of vyavahara but also of other topics of dharma as well. As over

a thousand verses of Brhaspati ( including about 800 on vyavahara )

are quoted it appears that his work must have been an extensive one

comprising several thousand verses. Such a work of Brhaspati has

yet to bejrecovcred.

The Mit. on Yaj. III. 261 quotes a Vrddha-Brhaspati on the nine

varieties of samkara.!’! Kulluka on Manu ( 9. 181 ) cites a verse

of Vrddha-Brhaspati about the eleven subsidiary sons ( vide note

283 above, where the verse is ascribed to Brhaspati ). Hemadri

( Caturvarga vol. Ill, part 2, p. 472 ) quotes a Jyotir-Brhaspati on

the prohibition of a Sraddha on the thirteenth tithi of the dark half.

Apararka on Yaj. II. 3-4 quotes three verses from Vrddha-Brhaspati

A similar verse occurs in the ( Jlvananda part I. p. 645

)

where the reading is
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about the deriva^n of the word **pra4-vivaka” and one on the

punishment for sabhyas who take bribes. Three of these verses

are ascribed to Brhaspati in the ParSiara-MldhavIya and other works

and one of them to ^tyiyana in the Vyavahlni'-matrka.

38 . Katyayana

Nftrada, Brhaspati and Kltylyana form a triumvirate in the

realm of the ancient Hindu Law and procedure. The work of

Kitylyana on vyavahlra, like that of Brhaspati, has yet to be

recovered. The following account is based on the quotations from

Katy&yana contained in about a dozen works from ViivarQpa to the

Viramitrodaya.

Kstylyana is enumerated as one of the expounders of dharma by

^nkha-Likhita, Yijnavalkya ( I. 4-5 ) and Pari^ard. A Kstya. is

quoted as an authority in the BaudhAyanadharmasOtra ( I. 2. 47 ).

A ^rautasUtra and §rlddhakalpa of the white Yajurveda are ascribed

to Kityayana.

Katylyana appears to have taken Nlrada and Brhaspati as his

models in the order and treatment of the subjects to be dealt with

in vyavahira. He closely follows both the writers in terminology

and technique. On several points he presupposes Narada and

expounds and elucidates the latter’s dicta. For example, Narada

( Intro, chap. I. lo-ii ) lays down that vyavahlra has four padas,

each later one prevailing over the preceding, viz. dharma, vyavahara,

caritra, rajaiasana ( note 361 ) and then Narada very briefly in one

verse explains these four terms. Katyayana on the other hand

devotes at least nine verses to the elucidation of the rule as to each

succeeding one prevsdling over its predecessor.^’* Narada contains

very little on the topic of stridhana ( dlyabhlga chap, verses 8-9).

He merely enumerates the six Idnds of stridhana and then lays down
the rule of succession. Katylyana’s treatment of stridhana has

attained classical rank. It appears that he was probably the first to

carefully define the several Unds of stridhana ( such as adhyagni,

adhyavahanika, pritidatta, iulka, anvadheya, saudayika), to lay

down woman’s power of disposal over the several varieties of stri-

dhana and to prescribe lines of devolution as to stridhana. The

verses on this topic occurring in the nibandhas number about thirty.

8N Vld*
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The leading nibandhas contain only a few quotations from

Brhaspati on stridhana. Hence it may be surmised that Katyiyana

probably was the first smrti writer to give elaborate rules on this

^pic.

^
It has been already shown (notes 381-384) how Katyiyana often

quotes the views of Brhaspati. A few more examples may be added

here. According to Brhaspati, says Kity^yana, when a man who
stands surety with others on a joint liability goes abroad, his son

would have to pay the whole debt, but if the man dies then the

son would be liable for his father’s share only.}’? When cattle stray

into fields, gardens, houses or cowpens, they may be, according to

Bphaspati, caught hold of ( by the ear &c. ) or beaten.?’*

According to Brhaspati, a man of the k^atrip, vaiifya or ^udra caste

may employ one of his own caste to do the work of a disa ( slave or

serf ), but even a Brahmana could never employ another Brahmapa

in the same way.?”

About a dozen nibandhas on vyavahara quote about 900 verses

of Katyayana on vyavahara, the Smrticandrika alone citing about

600 of them. In these verses Katyayana refers at least a score of

times to the views of Bhrgu. It is remarkable that only a few of

the views ascribed to Bhrgu are found in the extant Manusmrti.

Katyayana says, according to Bhrgu, whatever ( ancestral ) wealth

was concealed by one coparcener from others, whatever was badly

divided should be divided in equal shares when afterwards

discovered ( Para^ara-Madhaviya III, p. 566 ). This may
well be compared with Manu y. 215. Katyayana says

according to Bhrgu, it is not Brahmaua-murder to kill an atatayin

who is foremost by his austerities, learning and caste. This has in

view Manu 8. 360. Kulluka distinctly says that Katyayana simply

explains the verse of Manu by referring to it as Bhrgu’s. On the

other hand there are several places where the views ascribed to

Bhrgu find no counterpart in the extant Manu. According to

395 ^ I ^ *1 ii
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Bhrgu in all sahasas of the worst type the truth should be found
out by means of divine proof ( ordeals &c. ) even though there may
be witnesses.’*® There is nothing in the Manusmjti corresponding

with this. According to Bhrgu the ordeals of balance &c. are pres-

cribed for those who are suspected to be in league with maraudersV

and who have incurred popular censure, but in such cases there is

no undertaking ( by the complainant to pay fine ).’** The Manu-
smrti has not a word on this point. Household paraphernalia,

beasts of burden, cattle, ornaments, slaves should be divided when
discovered ;

if they are ( alleged to be ) concealed, the ordeal of

koia should be resorted to ; so says Bhrgu.'*®® Another important

circumstance deserves to be noted. Katyayana several times refers

to the views of Manu. Katyayana says that the view of Manu was

that in certain charges (such as the commission of mahapatakas) the

ordeals for the accused were to be performed by good men.'*®'

According to Manu if a woman deserted her son, though he may be

able ( to pay ), her stridhana should be seized and the paternal debt

should be paid thereout.^®* Manu declared, says Katyayana, that

if animals be killed, the offender should offer ( to the owner )

another similar animal or its proper price (note 345 above

where Parasara also quotes it as Manu’s view ). All these

views attributed to Manu by Katy.iyana are not found in the extant

Manusmtti. In certain places Katyayana refers to the views of the

Manavas ; e. g. according to the Gargiyas and Manavas if a bribe

had already been paid, the person receiving it should be made to

repay it and should be fined eleven times as much ;*®’ according to

^ ^ I vm ^ II
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the Minavas thieves caught red-handed with their booty should be

at once banished.^*** As regards both these references, the teaching

bf the Manusmrti seems to be different ; vide Manu 9. 231 and 270

^spectively. These facts about Katyiyana’s references to Bhjgu and

Manu raise several difficult questions, whether Bhrgu and Manu
stand for two entirely different works or for the same work

and |whether he refers to some other version of the Manusmrti

ascribed to Bhrgu. In my opinion he is not referring to two

separate works, and that he had before him a version of the Manu-

smrti promulgated by Bhrgu but somewhat different from and

probably larger than the present Manusmrti.

In the nibandhas several verses are ascribed to Katytyana along

with Manu, Yajnavalkya and Brhaspati. For example, the well-

known verse about the sixfold division of stildhana ( adhyagnya-

dhyivahanikam &c. ) is ascribed by the DayabhSga to Manu and

Katylyana. The half-verse “varpanimanulomyena dSsyam na

pratilomatah” is the same in both Yajnavalkya ( II. 183 ) and

Katyayana. The Viramitrodaya ( p. 140 ) ascribes a verse to

Brhaspati and Katyayana, in which the opinion of Brhaspati is cited.

There is very close agreement between the definitions proposed by

the two last writers of dharma, vyavahara, caritra, and rajaiasana.

Besides Manu (orManavas), Brhaspati and Bhrgu, Katyayana cites the

views of several other writers on dharma. For Gargyas and

Gautama vide notes 403 and 404 above. He says, according to Kausika,

powerful robbers were to be guarded by chains of iron, were to be

low-fed and were to undergo hard labour for the state till death

( Apararka p. 849 ). He quotes the view of Itikhita that where a

woman \s depmed o( food, raiment and dweWing {\s^ Viet Viusband’a

copatceners') sVie would be entitled to demand bet own sttldbana^

and a share from the coparceners. In one case ( Apararka p. 755 ).

a verse is cited as Katyayana’s in which Katyayana himself is named

( Paraiaramadhaviya III. p. 235 ).

Katyayana contains the same advanced views about law and rules

of procedure as are found in Narada and Brhaspati. He is even in

tfmjj wf ^515: 1 n
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idvance of these two writers in certoin matters, such as definitions

in general and the elaboration of rules about stridhana. He gives

numerous definitions, such as those of vyavahara, pradvivlka,

stobhaka, dharmadhikarapa, tirita and
.
anu^i§ta, samanta &c. He '^

seems to have been the first to invent some new terms. For
example, he defines pakatkara as a judgment given in favour of the

plaintiff after a hot contest between the plaintiff and the defendant,

while the term jayapatra is restricted by him to the judgment given

on admission by the defendant or a judgment dismissing the suit on
various grounds. He lays down a stringent rule that if a man
abandons a ground of defence or attack and puts forward a less

cogent one, he would not be allowed to put forward again the

stronger ground after a decisive judgment of the court.*®* This

resembles the 4th explanation to seaion 1 1 of the Indian Civil

Procedure Code ( 1908 ) about res judicata. The verses about

kar$&paua and din^ra quoted above (note 368) from Nirada (pariii$ta

verses 58-60) are ascribed to Kutylyana by the Smrticandri^.

The date of Kityiyana can be settled only approximately. He
is certainly much later than Manu and Y^jnavalkya. As shown
above he presupposes N^rada and regarded Brhaspati as a very

leading authority on vyavahSra. Hence his upper limit is the 3rd

or 4th century A. D. ViivarQpa quotes eight verses as Katyiyana’s

by name ( vide on Yaj. II. 5, 6, 47, 63, 281 ) on such topics of

VyavahSlra as the defects of the plaint, the contents of the plaint, the

liability for the debts of a deceased person, payments of debts ot

honour (satyaihkilra), punishment for abortion, grievous hurt and

homicide of a Brihmana woman. Medhatithi ( on Manu 7.1)
ascribes to Katyayana the rule that in case of conftict between the

dictates of dhaima^ia and artha^tia the king should prefer the

former. Medhatithi on Manu (VIII. 216) speaks of Katyayana-sQtra,

appears to quote a portion of it in prose and explains it.*®? Medhatithi

^ i qoimqnd »i fWWl R
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says that Katy^yana extended the maxim of the trader carrying

merchandise ( bhati^avaha-vaoik maxim ) to all similar transactions.

All known quotations of Katyayana are in verse. When
Medhatithi speaks of a sutra and quotes a portion of it ( as “va” and

"iti" after “nivarteta” indicate ) in prose, we must either suppose

that he is referring to some other work of Katj^ayana than the one

in verse from which hundreds of verses are cited by other writers or

that Katyayana’s work on vyavahara also contains some prose

passages. As hardly any other writer quotes a prose passage of

Kityayana on vyavahara, the second alternative appears somewhat

unlikely. VisvarQpa and Medhatithi regarded Katyayana as an

authoritative stnrtikdra along with Narada and Bfrhaspati. This

position he could not have attained in less than a few hundred

years. Therefore the lowest limit to which Katyayana can be

assigned is the 6th century. Hence it may be said that Katyayana

flourished between the 4th and 6th century A. D.

The Vyavaharamatfka ( p. 307 ) quotes a Bfhat-Katyayana on

the question of proof. The Dayabhaga mentions a Vrddha-Katya-

yana. The Sarasvativilasa also quotes verses of Vrddha-Katyayana

on rescission of purchase and other topics ( p. 320 ). In the

present state of our knowledge it is very difficult to say whether

these two are different works. The Caturvarga-cintamani ( vol. Ill,

part 2, p. 657 ) speaks of Upakatyayana. Apararka quotes a verse

from ^loka-Katyayana which is not found in the Karmapradipa

( Jivananda’s ed. ), but appears to be a summary of a prose passage

quotdd as Katyayana’s immediately before by Apararka.

In Jivananda’s collection of smrtis ( part I, pp. 603-644 ) there

is one of Katyayana in three prapAthakas and 29 khapdas and about

five hundred verses. The same work is printed as Gobhilasmi'ti

in the Anandairama collection ( pp. 49-71 ). It contains also a

few prose passages in the 12th, 13 th and 14th khapdas. The pre-

vailing metre is Anus^ubh, a few verses being in the Indrava’ira

and other metres. The work is styled the Karmapradipa of KatyA-

yana. The opening verse justifies this name when it states that like

a lamp the work will clearly show the mode of performing certain

rites treated by Gobhila and other rites which arc not clearly eluci-

dated.*°® The contents of this work are briefly as follows :— how
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to wear the sacred thread ; sipping water and touching various

limbs with water ; the worship of Gapesa and fourteen matfs ^
every rite ; kuias ; ^raddha details ; consecration of sacred fires'^

details about arapis, sruc, sruva ; rules about cleansing the teeth

and bathing ; samdhya
;
pranayama, muttering of Vedic mantras

;

tarpapa of gods and manes ; the great daily yajhas ; who is to offer

Sraddha ; rules about periods of impurity due to death
; duties of

wife ; iraddhas of various kinds.

The Karmapradipa mentions by name several authors. It very

frequently cites the views of Gobhila ( pp. 603, 626, 638 ) and

Gautama ( pp. 619, ^20, 626, 630, 636, 639 ). The Karmapradipa

as the opening verse says is intimately related to the Gobhila Grhya*

sUtra. It distinctly says that as Gobhila did not dilate upon the

details as to time and procedure of goyajha and vajiyajna, Kdtyayana

dilates upon them. This is borne out by the Gobhila gjrhya-sQtra.'**’*

Another*'** passage of Katyayana about the Astakas is based upon

the very words of the Gobhila grhya. Frequent reference is made
to the views of Vasistha on the worship of Matfs ( p. 605 ), on

Mddha ( pp. 608, 62S ). Vide also p. 642 (28. 16). Among
the other authors named are Narada on the sticks for dantadhavana

f p. 615 ), Bhargava ( probably U^nas ) on p. 640, Sapdilya and

sapdilyayana on p. 626. Katyiyana is named in several places

( pp. 624, 627, 638) and once the first person is used (as in

“ mamapyetad hrdi sthitam ” p. 643 ). The Katyayanasmrti quotes

the verse of Manu ( III. 70 ) on the five great yajiias. On p. (>33

four verses forming the consolation to be offered to the relatives

of a person departed are the same as Yaj. (III. 8-1 1) and one

verse in the same context occurs in the Mahabharata ( Santiparva

409 Vide p. 638 veraea 1-11 of 26th and compare with Gobhilagrhya-

antra III. 6. 10-15
( I Stiu I

*n%^ri5r«r 11 WIWPRo 17- 24 ( p. 626 ) ; compare
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37. 51 and other places On p. 651 Katyiyana speaks of Rama

having performed yajnas taking as his spouse the golden image

^dfSita.

The question is:—what is the date of this Katyayanasmrti

( Karmapradipa ) and whether it is the work of Katyayana the

great jurist. The Mit. (on Yaj. 1. 254 ) quotes a verse as Katya-

yana’s which occurs in Jivananda’s text ( p. 624 verse 20 );

similarly the Mit. quotes two verses as Katyayana’s (on Yaj. m.

247 ) which have a place in the Karmapradipa ( Jivananda p. 634

verses 4-5 ). Scores of verses cited as Katyayana’s by Apararka ( on

acara and prayascitta ) are found in the Karmapradipa. For example,

vide Apararka p. 43 ( three verses ) and Karmapradipa ( p. 605,

1 1 10-12), Apararka p. 51 (three verses about samidh ) and

Karmapr. ( p. 613, 8. 17-19 ), Apararka p. 135 ( four verses about

bathing in rivers ) and Karma. ( p. 61$, 10. 5-7 and 14 ), Apararka

p. 532 ( four verses on Iraddha in which Katyayana himself is

cued as an authority ) and Karma. ( p. 624, 16. 16-19 ), Apararka

p. 872 ( six verses ) and Karma. ( 21. 2-7 p. 633 ), Apararka p. 1066

( three verses about an agnihotrin being guilty of mahapataka ) and

Karma. ( 23. 4-6 p. 634 ). The Smrticandrika also quotes profuse-

ly from Katyayana on acara, iraddha etc. and cites from the Karma-

pradipa by name passages which occur in Jivananda’s edition. The
above references show that in the eyes of theMitaksara and Apararka

the Karmapradipa was an authoritative work. Therefore it follows

that it must have been composed centuries before the iith century

A. D. It is however remarkable that several quotations ascribed to

Katyayana in the Mitak§ara, Apararka and other works are not

found in the Karmapradipa. For example, the Mitak§ara ( on Yaj.

III. 242 ) cites Katyayana’s verse about five varieties of lapses in

conduct viz. mahapataka, atipataka, pataka, prasafigika, upapataka and

on Yaj. III. 260 quotes a verse of Katyayana about what are

atipatakas. These are not to be traced in the Karmapradipa printed

by Jivananda. Similarly Apararka ( pp. 94-95 ) quotes three verses

of Katyayana that are very interesting but are not found in

^ 'msTPUl; | ^
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Jivananda’s edition.^'* Later works like the Nii^ayasindhu, the

SathskiramayOkha, the Madanapirijiu quote numerous verses of

Kityayana on upanayana, marriage and other saihskaras which we
vainly seek to find in the Karmapradipa. Hence it follows that^

there was some latge work of Katyayana of which the Karmapradipa

is either an abridgment or only a portion.

The next question is whether Katyayana the jurist and the

author of the Karmapradipa are identical. There are not sufficient

data to identify the two. The only fact that points to the identity

is that such eminent and early writers as Vijnanesvara and Apararka

appear to make no distinction between the two. Besides the

Karmapradipa is also an early work. Against this it has to be re-

membered that VUvarQpa, probably the most ancient of all extant

commentators, nowhere quotes Katyayana on acara and praya^citu.

This absence of quotations is not a very cogent argument; still it

raises a doubt in one’s mind whether a work of Katyayana on acara

and other non-jural topics was known to Visvarupa.

The other principal versified smftis will now be described in

( Sanskrit ) alphabetical order.

39. Angiras

From Vi^varapa downwards AAgiras is quoted very frequently

on all topics except that of civil law ( vyavahara ). AAgiras is one

of the writers on dharma enumerated by Yaj. ViivarApa* ( on Yaj.

I. 9 ) states that according to Aiigins a. parifad may comprise 121

Brahmanas. On Yaj. 1 . 50 VisvarApa quotes a verse of AAgiras

that what is done according to one’s own will without following

the dictates of §astra is fruitless.*'’ On Yaj. 111 . 248 VUvarApa

says that the vrata called Vajra was prescribed by AAgiras for

Brahmapas guilty of deadly sins. ViivarApa ( on Yaj. III. 265 )

quotes two verses of AAgiras on the prayaicitta for killing the wife

of a Brahmapa who has kindled the sacred fires, for killing wives of

*nn II g 1 ^
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other Brahmapas and K§atriyas and Vai^yas. On Yaj. III. 266 he

quotes two verses of Atigiras laying down priyaicitta for killing

certain beasts and birds^ wherein Angiras himself is mentioned with

hlonour ( bhagavAn ). Apararka ( pp. 22-23 ) <luotes thirteen verses

/from Aftgiras on the constitution ofparifad, wherein such terms as

chaturvidya, vitarki, aOgavid, dharmapsthaka are explained and the

last of which says that a parisad sitting in judgment over those who
are guilty of mahipatakas may consist of hundreds. The Mitaksara

( on Yaj. I. 86 ) quotes several verses on the practice of sati and

ascribes them to both !)aAkha and APgiras.^'^ Apararka ( pp. 109,

112 ) quotes four other verses on the same practice, one of which is

in the Indravajra metre and another prohibits a Brahmapa wife from

following that practice. Medhatithi (on Manu. V. 157) quotes

the view of AAgiras on sati and disapproves of it. Tlie Mitaksara,

Haradatta and others quote numerous verses of AAgiras on a^auca

and prayakitta. Haradatta on Gautama (20. i ) quotes a verse of

Aftgiras about the seven antyajas^'^ Visvarupa ( on Yaj. III. 237 )

quotes a sutra of Sumantu in which Angirasa is cited as an authority.

The Suddhi-mayQkha quotes a verse of Afigiras which relies upon

Satatapa.*'* The Sinrticandrika quotes Artgiras on the enumeration

of Upasniftis (vide note 260 above). The Smrticandrika also contains

a few prose quotations from Atigiras ; the .same work cites a verse

of APgiras holding the dharma^astra of Manu as the supreme

guide. '»'

The Atigiras-smrti ( in jivananda part I, pp. 534-560) in 72

verses is probably an abridgment. It lays down prayakittas for

various occasions, such as taking food and drink from antyajas, for

cruelly beating or causing various injuries to cows. It also lays

down various rules for the wearing of the dark cloth ( nilivastra )

by women. It cites Angiras and Apastamba by name. The
penultimate ver.se condemns those who rob women^of their wealth.

414 One of them is the well known verse eSNift
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There are several mss. in the Deccan College Collection whthc-
contain a varying number of verses on prlyascitta agreeing more rs.

less with Jivananda’s text. For example. No. 53 of 1879-81,

contains about one hundred verses, No. 20J of 1882-83 contains 34
verses, while No. 63 of Visrambag collection and No. 83 of 1893-

1902 contain only 32 ; No. 81 of 1884-86 is styled Brhad-Angiras

and contains 13 1 verses, many ofwhich are identical with those in

the Calcutta text.

TheMitalqara (on Yaj. III. 277) and the .Smrtiratnavali of

Vedacarya ( I. O. cat. No. 1332 p. 473 ) quote a Brhad-Angiras and

the Mitak§ara also quotes a Madhyama-Aftgiras several times (on Yaj.

III. 343, 241, 238, and 260 ).

40. Rsyasrnga

This is a writer who is frequently quoted on acara, .isauca, sraddha,

and prayascitta by the Mit., Apararka, Smrticandrika and otherworks.

Apararka ( p. 724 ) quotes as R§yasrhga’s a verse ascribed to Sahkha

in the Mitak§ara (on Yaj. II. 119) and other works, which states

that when one coparcener recovers with his own efforts family

property that was lost to the family, he gets a fourth share of it and

the others become sharers; in the rest.'*'* The Smrticandrika (I.

p. 32) quotes ‘ api vasasa yajnopavitarthan kuryat tadabhave trivrta

sfitreria ’, which is in prose.

41. Karsnajini

This writer is quoted by the Mit. ( Yaj. 111 . 263 three verses),

Apararka, Smrticandrika and other works mostly on kaddha.

Apararka (p. 138) quotes a verse from him which enumerates the

seven sons of Brahma, Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana, Kapila, Asuri,

Vo^ha (?) and PancaSikha. Apararka ( p. 424 ) quotes a verse which

refers to the two signs of the Zodiac, Kanya, and Vr^eika.

. t

42.

Carurvimsatimata

There are two Mss. of this work in the Deccan College Collection

(No 244 of A. 1881-1882 and in of 1893-1902). It contains

523 verses. The work is so called because it embodies the essence

of the teaching of 24 sages, Manu, Yajnavalkya, Atri, Vi^u,



otV9si$tl)a, Vyasa, U^nas, Apastamba, Vatsa, HSiita, Guru

<lu|Brhaspati), Narada, Parll^ara, Girgya, Gautama, Yama, Baudhayana,

c^ii)ak$a, SaUkha, AAgiras, SStitapa, Saukhya (Saukhyayana? ),

h Sathvaru. The subjects treated of are :~The usages of the var^as and

^ airamas, ^uca, dcamam, cleansing the teeth, bath, prinayama,

repeating the Gayatri, study of the Vedas, marriage, agnihotra, five

great daily yajnas, means of livelihood, forest hermits, saihnyasins,

duties of K$atriyas and the other two varnas, prayakittas for the

deadly sins and other lesser misdeeds, means of livelihood, Sraddha,

akuca (on birth and death ).

The work often quotes the views of Uknas, Manu, Parasarya,

AAgiras, Yama, Harita. It quotes Manu III. $ ( asapioda ca yh etc. )
and Manu 12. 95 (ya vedabahyah smrtayafi. ). Two other verses

which it contains are indicated as interpolated in several editions ot

Manu.^*’ It says that the teachings of Arhat, Carvaka and

Buddhas delude people.^*" Its position is that whatever is not

found in the Veda or the Puranas, the Ramayana, or Mahabharata

or in the ksttas of Manu and others is as good as non-existent.^*'

The Gtturvirhlatimata is frequently quoted by the Mit.,

Apararka and later works, but not by Vi^varQpa and Mcdhatithi. It

was probably compiled about the time when the latter two writers

flourished. Apararka (p. ii 21 ) quotes a prose passage from the

work on the prayascitta for a dvijati procreating children on a Sudra

wife. This passage could not be traced in the two mss. referred to

above.

The portions of the work on saihskara and iraddha together

with the commenury of Bhattoji, son of Laksmidhara, have been
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published in the Benares Sanskritj;Series ( Nos. 137 and 139). The
commentary is a very learned one and refers to a host of 'writers.

This commentary is in some mss. ascribed to Ramacandra (vide I.

O. cat. No. 1354, p. 473).

43. Daksa

Daksa is one of the wnters on dharma enumerated by Yaj.

Vi^varupa quotes verses of Dak§a several times, viz. on Yaj. i. 17

( on clods of earth for purifying the body ), on Yaj. III. 30 ( two
verses on asauca ), on Yaj. III. 66 ( about a parivrajaka ), on Yaj.

III. 191 (about padmasana). The Mit. ( on Yaj. I. 89 ) quotes a

half verse of Daksa to the effect that a dvija should not remain

unattached to an asrama ( i. e. 'without a wife in the context ) even

for a moment ; on Yaj. III. 38 two verses about bhiksus
;
on Yaj.

III. 243 (one verse). Aparnrka cites numerous venses of Dak.^a

on acara, asauca, sraddha and similar topics. In one case ( p. 368 )

he attributes a prose passage to Dak§a about the gift of gold.^**

Two of Dak$a’s verses most frequently quoted by writers on

vyavahara are those that lay down what nine things cannot be the

subjects of gift.+*t

In Jivananda’s collection there is a Dak^asmrti [( part II, pp. 383-

402 ) in seven chapters and 220 verses ( vide also Ananda^rama

collection pp. 72-84 ). The principal subjects treated of are:—

Four a^ramas, two kinds of brahmacarins ; the daily round of duties

for dvijas ; various subdivisions of actions, nine karmans, nine

vikarmans, nine actions that should be concealed, nine acts that

should be made public, nine things that should not be gifted
;

gifts

;

eulogy of a good housewife ;
sauca of two kinds ;

impurity due to

birth and death ; Yoga and its six ahgas viz. prtriayama, dhyana,

pratyahara, dhSranJl, tarka and samadhi, maithuna of eight kinds

to be avoided by ascetics, duties of bhiksu, dvaita, and advaita.

This smrti is certainly a very old one. All the quotations from

Dak$a cited by Vi^varQpa occur in the printed Daksa ( vide pp* 395 *

II *1 ^ qPiw 1 n«iwT jiw-
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396,384,397 which reads ‘na pathyasanad yogo’ ). Similarly all

the quotations in the Mit. from Daksa are found in the Calcutta text.

Apar^rka contains over forty verses from the printed Daksa, though

.
there are a few verses cited by him as Daksa’s which are not found

/ therein. The Smrticandrika quotes about ten verses of Dak$a on

woman which are all found in the 4th chap, of the Calcutta text.

In the Deccan College collection there is a ms. of Dak$a ( No.

120 of 1895-1902 ) which contains 197 verses on the same topics

as above, many of which are identical with the Calcutta text. The

Bombay University has also a similar ms. Vide I. O. cat. No. 1320

p. 385 for a similar ms. in 197 verses.

44. Pitamaha

Pit&maha is enumerated among writers on dharma in a verse of

Vfddha-Yiljnvalkya quoted by Visvarupa. The Smfti of Pitamaha

is drawn upon mostly on vyavahara. Viivarupa cites ( on Yaj. I,

17 ) a verse from him on sauca.^*^ Mit. and Apararka quote verses

from Pitamaha only on vyavahara and specially on ordeals. The
Smrticandrika quotes about ten verses on ahnika, 130 on

vyavahara and only a few on sraddha. Pitamaha regards the Vedas

with the aiigas, Mimadisa, the smrtis, Purapa and Nyaya system as

dharmasastras.^*^ Pitamaha like Brhaspati enumerates nine kinds of

ordeals, while Yaj. and Narada name only five, though the latter

seems to have known two more, viz. tapdula and taptamasa. The
Smiticandrika quotes a dozen verses about 50 chalas on which a

king took action without any complaint.-**’ Pitamaha seems to

have followed Vyasa in defining documents called krayapatra,

sthitipatra, samdhipatra, vi.suddhipatra.+** The Smrticandrika cites

424 ^ I ^ VR
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Pitamaha for an enumeration of the i8 prakrtis viz. washerman,
leather worker, etc.**’ The same work states that according to

Pitamaha the titles of law to be taken cognisance by the king himself

were twenty-two. In the hall of justice, he says, there should be

eight constituents viz. the scribe, the accountant, sastra, the

sadhyapala, the assessors, gold, fire and water.**® Some of the

other noteworthy dicta of Pitamaha are :—a suit should be*** first

tried before the village (pancayat), then before the town (court of

appeal), then before the king
;
between litigants of the same country,

town, societies, cities and villages, the decision should be arrived at

according to their own peculiar conventions and usages, but when
there is a dispute between these and strangers, the decision must be

according to the Sastra; possession*** in order to be recognised by

the courts as decisive must have five characteristics, it must have

title, long duration, it must be uninterrupted, it must not have been

impeached and it must be before the eyes of the opponent
;
a private

document*** under one’s own hand is inferior to a jfmapada (

a

publicly written and attested) deed, the latter is inferior to a royal

edict, this last is inferior to possession continued for three

generations.

Pitamaha is later than Brharpati,*’* as he cites the latter’s view

that a litigation between members of the same village, society, town,

guild, caravan or army must be decided according to th.cir peculiar

usages. Therefore Pitamaha must be assigned to some date between

the 4th and 7th century A. D.
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45. Pttlastya

Pulastya is one of the expounders of dharma enumerated by
Vrddha-Yajnavalkya. VUvarQpa quotes a verse from him on sarira-

»uca/)< The Mit. ( on Yaj. I. 261) cites a verse from Pulastya

that a Brlhmana should principally use ascetic’s food ( i. e. vegetable

food ) in ^raddha, that ksatriyas and vaiSyas should use meat and
Madras honey.*J< The Mit. ( Yaj. Ill 253 ) quotes two verses of

Pulastya who enumerates eleven intoxicating drinks together with

sura as the twelfth.^” Apararka quotes several verses from Pulastya

on samdhya, iraddha, aiauca, duties of yatis, prayaicitta. Apararka

quotes two verses from Pulastya propounding the view that a com-
bination of jfiana and karma is the correct view.*’* The first of
these verses is ascribed by him to Yoga-Yajnav.tlkya elsewhere

( note 336 ). The Smrticandrika quotes about forty verses from
Pulastya on ahnika and ^raddha. In one place it quotes Pulastya

on the efficacy of bathing on Sunday, Tuesday, and Saturday.'^’

In another place it refers to the japa of Rama, Parasurama, Nrsithha,

Trivikrama.

The Danaratnakara of Cande^vara cites a prose text from Pulastya

on the gift of deer-skin."*-*®

The Pulastya-smrti must have been composed between 4th and

7th century A. D.
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46. Pracetas

Pracetas finds a place among the sages enumerated by Par2£ara

though not in Ydjnavalkya. In both Mit. and Apararka there are

passages in prose and verse ascribed to Pracetas on daily duties,

irUddha, aiSauca, priya^citta. The Mit. ( on Ya). III. 27 ) quotes

a verse from Pracetas saying that workmen, artisans, physicians,

male and female slaves, kings, royal officers have not to observe

periods of impurity***' ( on death ), This verse is cited as a smrti

by Medhatithi on Manu V. 60 without ascribing it to Pracetas.

So Medhatithi looked upon Pracetas as equally authoritative with

Manu, Visnu and others.

The Mit. (on Yaj.III 20, 263-64), Haradatta (on Gautama 22. 18)

and Apararka frequently cite verses from Brhat-Pracetas on a^uca and

praya^itta. The Mit. and Apararka also quote verses on the same

topics from Vrddha-Pracetas.

A few prose quotations from Pracetas are noted in the Smrti-

candrika and by Haradatta ( on Gautama 23. i ).

47. Prajapati

Prajapati is cited as an authority by the Baudhayanadharmasfitra

( II. 4. 15 and II. 10. 71 ). Vasisjha several times quotes Prajapatj'a

slokas ( viz. III. 47, XIV 16-19, 24-27, 30-32 ). It has been shown

above that most of these verses are found in the Manusmjti or have

close correspondence with verses of Manu. So it is not unlikely

that both the writers of dharmasutras mean Manu by Prajapati.

in the Anandairama collection ( p. 90-98 ) there is a smrti of

Prajapati in 198 verses on the various details of ^raddha, such as

the time, place, the persons authorised to perform, proper food,

Brahmatjas to be invited etc. The prevailing metre is Anu§tubh,

but there are nine verses in the Indravajra, Upajati, Vasantatilaka

( verse 137 ) and Sragdha'ra ( verse 96 ). It speaks of Kalpa^stra,

smrtis, dharmaiastra, purapas. It contains a verse referring to the

Kanya and Vr^eika ( scorpion ) signs of the zodiac, which is almost

the same as a verse of Kar$pajini.

II
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The Mit. ( on Yaj. III. 25 and 260 ) quotes verses of Prajipati on

i^auca and prayaScitta. Apararka cites verses of Prajapati on purifi-

cation of various substances, sraddha, witnesses, ordeals and a£auca.

None of these is traced to the printed text of Prajapati. Apararka

( P* 95^ ) a long prose text of Prajapati on the four orders of

parivrajakas, viz. kuticaka, bahudaka, hamsa, paramahaihsa.

Apararka ( p. 542 ) cites a verse of Laugaksi which refers to the

view of Prajcipati that the son of a putrika was to offer pindas to

his mother by the gotra of his maternal grand-father. Apararka,

Smrticandrika, Para^ara-Madhaviya and other works quote several

verses of Prajapati on vyavahara. Witnesses are of two kinds, kfta

aod akrta. In this he seems to have followed Narada ( madana,

verse 149 ). Prajapati lays down the characteristics of valid reply

( uttara ) of the defendant and defines<'*+ the four varieties of uttara.

The Para^ara-Madhaviya cites several verses of Prajapati on ordeals.

Prajapati recognised the right of the sonlcss widow to succeed to her

husband’s wealth'*'*^ and enjoined on her the duty of offering sraddha

every month and year to her husband’s manes and to honour his

relatives.

48. Marici

This sage is relied upon as an authority by the Mit., Apararka, Smrti-

candrika on Ahnika, Asauca, Sraddha, Prayakitta and Vyavahara.

Apararka quotes several verses on tarpava one of which speaks of Sun-

day.<47 Marici disallows bathing in the rivers in the months of Sravana
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and Bh^drapada.^^' Marici made a very near approach to the modern

conceptions underlying the Transfer of Property Act. 'Completeness

is not attained without writing in the transactions of sale, mortgage,

partition and gift of immoveable property’.'*^? If a buyer purchases

a chattel before a row of merchants and to the knowledge of the

king’s officers and in broad daylight, he is free from blame and gets

back his money ( if the thing turns out to be another’s property ),

while if the price (paid by a buyer for a chattel) cannot be recovered

( from the vendor who sells without title ) owing to the vendor’s

address being not known, the loss should be apportioned between

the buyer and the original owner of the chattel.5o Marici divides

adhi into four varieties, bhogya, gopya, pratyaya, ajhadhi.

It is to be noted that Apararka ( p. 908 ) quotes a prose passage

of Marici on a^auca.

49. Yama
The Vaslstha-dharmasUtra ( 18. 13-13 and 19.48) cites four

Slokas of Yama and quotes (it. 20) one verse in which Yama is

spoken of as an authority. All the slokas except one are found in

Manu.-* 5 ‘ Vasi?tha quotes a 51oka of Prajapati wherein Yama’s view
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is set fonh. Yama is one of the sages enumerated in the list of

Yajhavalkya. Govindaraja ( on Manu $• 16 ') and Aparirka quote

a verse of SaAkha wherein Yamas’ view that the flesh of certain birds

could be eaten is referred to/<* Apararka (p, 1231) also cites

a verse of ^Akha in which the view of Bhagavan Yama that one

shotdd save one’s life in all ways ( even by incurring sin ) is relied

upon.

In Jivananda’s collection ( part I. pp. 560-568) there is a smrti

of Yama in seventyeight verses on pdlya^citta and purification

( iuddhi ). In this smrti Yama himself is cited in the third person

( verse 65 ). One verse ( 33 ) refers to the view of Bhasvati (son of

the sun, by which may be meant either Manu or Yama himself

Some of the verses are identical with those of Manu (e. g. verses

26, 28 are the same as Manu ii. 178 and 3. 19 ). Verse 44 is

in the Upajati metre. In the Anandasrama collection there is a

Yamasmrti in 99 verses on prayakitta, sraddha, and purification.

Most of the topics of this smrti are the same as those of the Calcutta

text, but most of the verses are not identical. A few verses are

found in both, e. g. the verses about the seven lowest castes^<'<

( antyajas ). Verse 1
1

quotes the view of §atatapa. This smrti

contains the well-known text that a woman passes on marriage into

the gotra of her husband, which is cited by the Mit. (on Yaj. I.

254). '>5 In the same collection there is a smrti of Brhad-Yama

(pp. 99-107). It is divided into five chapters and contains 182

verses. It deals with prayakittas for various lapses, purification

from various kinds of contacts ( luddhi ), kaddba, partition and a

few matters of medical procedure. In this smrti Yama is frequently

cited by name, ^ataupa is cited on panition ( V. 20 ). Many of

the verses of this text are identical with those of Yama in Jivananda’s

text. For example, Jivananda (p. 561) verses 15-17 are the same

II ( P-

Compare X 180.
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as Brihad-Yatna III. 1-3, Jivananda p. 563 verses*29-33 the same
as Brhad'Yama III. 34-38, Jivananda verses 35-36 are the same as

Brhad-Yama III. 16-17. "I'^e verse in the Upajati metre (Jivananda

44 ) is Bfhad-Yama III. 61. Two of the verses at the end of chap,

V. are the same as Yaj. II. 17 and 23.

The numerous mss. of Yama contain either one or other of the

iibove three texts or different texts bearing on the same topics. For

example, Deccan College collection Nos. 209-211 of A 1881-82

and No. 153 of 1893-1902 are the same as the Yamasmtti in the

Anandasrama collection. No. 401 of 1891-93 seems to be the same as

Bfhad-Yama in the Anandasrama collection. But the I. O. Cat. No.

1334 p. 390 contains 57 ^lokas, the last 20 of which are in the

Indravajra metre.

Viivarupa, Vijnanesvara, Apararka, the Sm^ticandrika and

other later works quote over three hundred verses of Yama on all

topics of dharmasastra including vyavahara. This establishes that

they had an extensive work of Yama before them from which it is

probable various abridgments corresponding with the printed works

were made. Visvarupa quotes about ten verses of Yama on water

as purifier ( on Yaj. I. 187 ), on Mddha (on Yaj. I. 225 and 232)

and on prayascitta for killing a cow (on Yaj. III. 262 ). The identi-

cal verses are not found in the printed texts. Some of the verses

quoted from Yama in Apararka and the Smrticandrika can be

traced in the printed text. For example, Apararka ( p. 42 ) quotes

a verse of Yama in which Yama himself is referred to as an

authority.^?* It occurs in Jivananda’s text ( verse 63 ). The two

verses in Jivananda’s text ( verses 26, 28 ) that are identical with

Manu are cited in the Smrticandrika as Yama’s. Two verses of

Bfhad-Yama (III. 20-21 ) about the proper age of marriage in the

case of girls are quoted as Yama’s in the Smrticandrika.'**^ In

some of the verses quoted by Apararka from Yama, the opinions of

Manu are cited which can be identified with the views of the Manu-

gw; ^ i|gT; \ grt ^ ^
II
This if attributed to^ in the also.
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smrti. For example, according to Yama food polluted by the touch

of hair, moths and insects, or seen by sinners and women in their

courses is purified by water, holy ashes etc.'^^* This refers to Manu
V. 125. Similarly the Smfticandrika quotes a verse of Yama which

says that according to Manu those who administer poison, who are

incendiaries and robbers and those guilty of homicide and abetment

thereof should pay the extreme penalty of death.-**’ Apararka ( p.

988 on Yaj. III. 109) quotes five verses of Yama which refer to the

26th tattvas well known in the SaAkliya system, regard Purusottama

as a 26 tattva and propound that he who correctly understands the 25

tattvas^ in whatever airama he may be, reaches the highest abode of

Vistiiu. Apararka quotes a few prose passages from Yama on the

garments to be worn by brahmacarins,-*^® on prayascitta for killing

various kinds of birds and insects, for cutting trees and bushes, for

drinking wine, for stealing gold and for the other deadly sins etc.’*'

The Mahabharata (Anusasana 104. 72-74) quotes g&lJjds of Yama.

The Smrticandrika quotes a verse of Yama which speaks of the

sun being in the zodiacal sign Virgo.’**

Yama required the king to look into the disputes of litigants

carefully and impartially.’** Yama cites the authority of Manu for

the proposition that everything brought about by coercion such as

a gift or a deed was liable to be set aside. This is almost identical

with Manu 8. 168. Yama lays dow'n that a Brahmana was never

to be awarded corporal punishment, but that a Brahmana guilty of

(1
P* 267.
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crimes was to be imprisoned and made*** to work. Yama, like Yaj.

^ II. 145 ), prescribed that the stridhana of a woman married in the

Asura form went to her father,*** if she died childless. Aparirka (p.

822 ) quotes two verses of Yama that prescribed the first ammerce*

ment for him who, though forbidden, wrongfully takes the water

of a lake or disturbs a water-course and the highest ammercement
for him who breaks a lake. Apararka ( p. 860 ) also cites Yama
for the fine of five kr^palas in the case of adultery with another’s

wife of the same caste as that of the paramour and twelve papas in case

the wife is of a lower caste. The Smrticandrika and the Vyavahara-

mayOkha on the other hand direct that the king riiould punish the

Brahmapa woman guilty of adultery with a Sodra by throwing her

to dogs and by forcible tonsure and riding on an ass in case of adul-

tery with a Ksatriya or Vaisya. The Smgticandrikara, Paraiara-

Madhaviya and Vyavaharamayukha quote a verse of Yama about a

debtor, who, being able to pay, does not wantonly pay, being

punished by taking twice the amount. Yama remarks that the order

of samnyasa is not allowed to women in the Vedas or in the sastra**’

( dharma^stra ) and that her real dharma is to be the mother of

children from one of her own caste. A Brhad-Yama is cited by the

Mit. ( on Yaj. III. 255 and 290 ), Haradatta and by Apararka on

prayakitta. Similarly a Laghu-Yama is cited by Haradatta and

Apararka and a Svalpa-Yama ( probably same as Laghu-Yama ) by

the Smrtiratnakara of Vedacarya.

5o. Laugaksi

The Mit. (on Yaj III. 1-2,260, 289) quotes verses of Laugaksi

on aSauca and prayascitta. Apararka quotes prose passages and verses

of Laugaksi on the samskaras, vai^vadeva, caturmasya, purification

ST WT!P(i ^ I^ 5 im STO
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of substances, ^raddha, aiauca and praya^citta'. Apararka dies

( p.512 ) a verse of Laugaksi which regards Prajapati as an authority.

The Mit. and almost all works on vyavahara cite a verse of Laugaksi

defining yoga and ksema and prescribing that they are impartible.

/ —
5 i. Visvamitra

Vi^vamitra is one of the writers on dharma enumerated by

Vfddha-Yajnavalkya as quoted by Visvariipa, Apararka, the Smjti-

candrika, the Kalaviveka ofJiniutavahanaand other works quote verses

of Visvamitra on almost all topics of dharma except vyavahara, such

as on the five deadly sins, on sraddhas, prayakitta etc. Vi^amitra

defines dharma as that which is esteemed by Aryas ( respectable

people ) who know the Vedas.''^® His verses on the mahapatakas

are frequently quoted.'*'^? The Madras ( Govt. ) Mss. cat. ( p. 1985

No. 2717 ) notices a smrti of Visvamitra in verse in nine chapters.

52 . Vyasa

In Jivananda ( part II pp. 321-342) and in the Anandairama

collection of smrtis there is a smjrti ascribed to Vyasa. The two

texts are the same with a few variations. It is in four chapters and

contains about 250 verses. Vyasa is said to have declared the smyti

in Benares. The contents briefly are :— the dharmas herein laid

down prevail only in that region where the black deer roam about

;

the authoritativencss of sniti, smfti and puninas ; mixed castes

;

sixteen saihskaras
; duties of Brahmacari ; marriage ; Brahmana may

iharry K.satriya or Vaisya girl but not Sudra
;
duties of a wife ;

the

hitya, naimittika and kamya acts of householders, eulogy ofthe house-

holder stage and of gifts.

Visvarupa quotes a few verses of Vyasa. They are mostly taken

from the Mahabharata and are concerned with topics of marriage,

daily duties ( such as washing the teeth and bathing ), Sraddha and

prayascitta. Similarly Mcdhatithi quotes several verses from the

468 g 1 ?r m
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Mah&bharata as Vyksa’s. In Apar^rka, the Smiticandrika and other

works about two hundred verses of Vyasa are cited on vyavahara.

From these it appears that Vyasa dealt with rules of procedure and

the several titles of law ( vyavahara-padas ) and that his doctrines

closely agreed in most respects with those of Narada, Katyayana and

Brhaspati. He gives rules on the four kinds of uttara ( mithya,

sariipratipatti, karapa and prah-nyaya ), divides documents in three

varieties ( svahasta, janapada, raja^sana ), divides laukika documents

into eight sub-varieties ( just as Katyayana seems to have done )

;

he closely follows Brhaspati in his requirements about royal grants

and two of his verses about grants ( sastim var§a &c. and sama-

nyoyaih dharmasetur nrpariam) occur very frequently in inscriptions

(vide Apararka on Yaj. I. 318). Vyasa lays down that if a stranger

enjoy a person’s land for twenty yearswhen the king is there ( i. e.

when there is no revolution or anarchy ) and when the owner is

able (to resist) the latter loses his property.^’® He speaks of adverse

possession as having five characteristics.'*’* He mentions seven

kinds of sureties, while Harita and Katyayana speak of only five

and Bfhaspati of four. He speaks of only five kinds of ordeals.

He defines a nifka as equal to 14 suvar^as, a suvantia being equal

to eight palas.^’* Vyasa seems to represent a middle stage in the

evolution of the rights of the widow to succeed to her deceased

husband. He says that a woman was to get a maximum of two

thousand ( karsapanas ) from the estate of her deceased husband^”

( besides what he gave her when living ). Vyasa gave to the father

and sons equal shares in ancestral property and allowed partition

even against the wish of the father.'*’ * From these important charac-

4’0 ^ ST II
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teristics of Vyasa it may safely be concluded that Vyasa flourished

about the same time as Yajnavalkya and Brhaspati, i. e. between the

second and the fifth century.

In Apararka and other works there are numerous verses attribut-

ed to Vyasa which are certainly not taken from the Mahabharata or

from the Vyasasmftiin the Anandairama collection (pp. 357-371). For

example, on Yaj. 1 . 12 he cites a verse of Vyasa in the Vasantatilaka

metre about the auspicious asterism forcau/aand another verse laying

down Saturday, Sunday and Friday as unsuitable for caula. Similar-

ly Vyasa’s verses dealing with the merit of bathing on Sunday,

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in conjunction with certain

tithis axe by Apararka ( p. 213 ). Vyasa speaks of Iraddhas

when the Sun is in the sign of Virgo ( Apararka p. 424 ). These

indications are sufficient to assign Vyasa to a comparatively later

date. But as Apararka evidently makes no distinction between

Vyasa the jurist, Vyasa the reputed compiler of the Mahabharata

( e. g. he quotes on p. 961 six verses of the Bhagavatgita as Vyasa’s)

and Vyasa who wrote on the samskaras, sraddha and other topias, it

appears that the jurist and the writer on other topics of dharma were

separated from him by several centuries. Whether the jurist and

the writer on other topics of dharma are identical is a difficult pro-

blem. All that can be said is that the two may probably be identical.

The Smrticandrika quotes a Gadya-Vyasa .and about 450 verses of

Vy.asa on ahnika, vyavahara and prayascitta.

Apararka quotes a verse of Vrddha-Vyasa on Saudayika, a kind of

stridhana. The Mit., the Prayascitta-mayukha and other works

cite verses of a Brhad-Vyasa. Ballalasena in his Danasagara quotes

Maha-Vyasa and I^ghu-Vyasa as authorities and also Dana-Vyas.a,

which probably means the dana-dharma portions of the Mahabharata.

• I

53. Sat-trimsan-mata
• •

This appears to have been a work like the CaturviriiSatimata

described above. Quotations from it are cited in the Kalpataru, the

Mitaksara, the Smrticandrika, Apararka, Haradatta and a host of

writers and works. Mitramisra-*"* says that though the $at-triih^an-
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mata has been accepted as an authority by the above-mentioned

writers, yet certain other writers did not hold the work authoritative.

The fact that ViivarQpa and Medhatithi do not mention this work,

taken along with the above statement of Mitramisra, may be relied

upon for holding that this compilation must have been among the

latest products of the age of smrtis and was probably compiled some

time tetween 700-900 A. D. Almost all the quotations from this

compilation are concerned with the topics of purification of sub-

stances (iuddhi), ^raddha and ptayascittas for sins and pollutions of

various sorts. No verse of this compilation dealing with vyavabtra

could he discovered. One verse quoted from it prescribes a bath

on touching Bauddhas, PSsupatas, Jainas, atheists and followers

of Kapila.'*"* Another verse quoted by Apararka cites the view of

Brhaspati.'t” In another verse the view of Vaivasvata is referred

to.*'® Apararka quotes a prose passage from this compilation

prescribing the prayascittas for touching the corpse of a candala etc.

As no ms. was available, it is difficult to say what 36 sages arc

relied upon as authorities.

54. Samgraha or Smrtisamgraha

This work is frequently cited by the Mitaksara, Apararka, the

Smrticandrika and other works on all topics of dharma. The

quotations on vyavahara are copious and are very important for the

history ofHindu Law. A few of the important views ofthe Sarngraha-

kara are set out below. He gives the requisite characteristics of a

plaint in five verses.^’’ According to him documents are of two kinds,

rajakiya and janapada. The ordeals from dhata ( balance ) to poison

(i. e. four) are prescribed in cases where the subject matter is of

great value ( i. e. above 500 papas ), while koia and the (other)

II !• P- 118j P. omita and reads 55^^.

31^1^ p. 1249.
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ordeals ( in all three ) are prescribed in disputes for lesser sums/*®

This is slightly opposed to Nirada ( ruadSna verse 336) according

to whom the five ordeals from tula to kosa were prescribed in

substantial disputes/** The Saihgrahakara has in view the seven

ordeals spoken of by Narada (rpadana verses 252, 337, 343 ), while

Brhaspati and Pitamaha enumerate nine. He defines daya as the

wealth that is banded down through father and mother.“t** He held

that ownership arose from the dictates of ^astra and was not an

affair of the world (laukika) and puts forward two reasons in

support of his theory, viz. if ownership were laukika, then it would

not be possible to make such assertions as ‘his wealth has been wrong-

fully seized by another’ and the texts (vide Gautama X. 39) laying

down the means of acquisition of wealth for the several varnas

would be meaningless.'**? Dhareivara held the same view. These

views were elaborately criticized by the Mit. According to the

Samgrahakara,'**'* partition creates ownership in the son as regards

paternal wealth ( in which he has no rights by birth ). Dhare^vara

entertained the same opinion, which was vehemently controverted

by the Mit., holding that partition takes place of that in which one

has already ownership. Accordingt o the Samgraha,'**? ownership does

not consist in being able to dispose of a thing at one’s sweet will,

since it is the sastra that prescribes the proper disposal or application

of all things. The Samgraha^** laid down that the special share given

to the eldest son, the practice of niyoga and the offering of a cow

are all forbidden in the present age. Dharesvara also held the same

^ I M
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view about the eldest son’s rights and the Mit. also approves of it

and quotes anonymously the same verse (onYaj.II. 117). The
Samgraha in two verses, apparently following Manu y. i82<*i83,

lays down that, if of several full brothers one has a son, all therel^

have issue and that, if one out of the several wives of a person has a

son, all the co-wives may be regarded as putravati. The Smrti-

candrika says that Devasvami explained this dictum of the Sathgraha-

kara. The Saihgraha says that the widow of a separated coparcener

dying childless would inherit his whole estate if she submitted to

Niyoga at the behests of her elders.^*? This was also the opinion of

Dhare^vara and was refuted according to the Smrticandrika by

VisvarUpa. The Mir. also criticizes this view. He names Manu in

connection with the succession of a person dying without leaving

any one out of the twelve kinds of sons.^*‘ He has in view Manu 9.

185. According to the Saihgrahakara the order of succession to a

sonless man is - widow, the daughter who is a putrika,

mother, paternal grandmother, father, full brothers, half-

brothers, the line of the father ( pitrsantati ), the grand-

father’s line, the great-grand-fathei’s line, other sapipdas, sakulyas,

the preceptor, the pupil, a fellow-student, a learned Brahmaua.

The Mil. notes that relying on Manu (9. 217) Dhare^vara placed

the paternal grandmother after the mother and before the father (thus

agreeing with the Sariigraha ). [The Saihgraha says that homicide

and other offences when commited with force are called sabasa.**^

It will be seen from the above that the views of the Samgraha-

kara closely agreed with those of Dharesvara in many respects and

were not approved of by the Mit. and other later writers. In

vyavahara the Saihgraha certainly marks a far more advanced

stage than Yajhavalkya and Narada, whose works do not contain the

controvertial questions about ownership, partition etc. As Dhare*

mra agrees very closely with the Smrtisathgraha it may be aigued

that they were not separated by a long interval of time. It has to be

<r 1 ^ m 11 to.
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also noted that ViivarQpa and Medhatithi do not refer to the

Saihgraha. It is not unlikely that the Saihgtaha was in vogue in the

territory ruled over by Bhoja of Dharl and was therefore followed by

Bhoja Dhiresvara. Taking all things into consideration the Samgraha

was probably compiled between the 8th and loth centuries of the

Christian era. The Smrticandrika no doubt says in one place that

the Saihgrahakara follows the views of DhareSvara.4»° But this

sutement should not be emphasized and interpreted too literally.

All that it means is that both held the same opinion. There is no

intention to state that Dhare^vara preceded the Saihgiahakara.

Chronology was never the strong point of Indian commentators,

particularly when the writers whose opinions were referred to flourish-

ed several centuries earlier. We know that Bharuci and Dharesvara

preceded the Mitdksara which names both; but the Sarasvativilisa in

several places (e. g. pp. 347, 361, 383 ) says that Bharuci cannot

tolerate the view of Vijiianelvara and also says that Dharesvara and

Devasvami follow the view of Vijfianayogin ( p. 395 ).

The Smrticandrika quotes several verses from the Samgraha on

topics of sraddha in which Gautama, Katyayana, Parafara, Manu,

Yajnavalkya, Yama and Saunaka are cited by name.'*’’

55. Samvarta

Saihvarta occurs as a Smrtikara in the list of Yajnavalkya. He is

cited on all topics of dharma by Visvarflpa, Medhatithi, the Mit.,

Haradatta, Apararka, the Smrticandrika and a host of other writers.

Visvarupa quotes either wholly or in part about twenty verses of

Samvarta on evening sandhya-vandatia, on the duties of a yati and

on the praya^ittas for theft, adultery of various kinds, deadly

sins. Medhatithi quotes verses of Samvarta on Manu V. 88 and XI.

ij6. The Mit. quotes him on prayaicitta and a&mca ( Yaj. III. 6,

17, 19 etc.). Apararka had a large work before him and quotes about

200 verses.

4»1 For.«zample i

(
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A few of the views of Sathvarta on topics of vyavahSra may be

noted here. According to him oral testimony when in opposition

to writing was to be discarded.^’* This is in striking agreement with

section 92 of the Indian Evidence Act. He says that if houses and

fields are being enjoyed ( by one person as against another ) when the

king is there ( i. e. when the central government is strong and there

is no anarchy), then it is possession that counts and not mere writ-

ing ( i. e. possession will be protected and not mere paper

title without possession).'*’* He lays down that no interest was to be

allowed if not stipulated for in certain cases, viz., on stridhana

( when used by the husband ), on interest, on deposit ( as long as

it is not lost or deteriorated) and in suretyship.*” He enumerates ten

wrongs ( aparodhas ) ofwhich the king was to take cognisance suo

motu without any private person’s complaint, viz., restraint of the

defendant (before judgment), obstruction of the public road,

women conceiving in adultery, becoming rich without any ostensible

means, destruction of a meeting-hal' and of trees and crops, kidnapping

of maidens, sinning Brahmanas, cbampeity and maintenance,

destruction of the roads where tolls are to be paid, the danger of

robbers, rape, injury to cows and Brahmanas.-'’s He prescribed that

disputes were not be investigated on the full moon and new moon

day, and on the 14th and 8th tithis.
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In Jivananda’s collection (part I, pp. 584-603) and in the

Anand^rama collection ( pp. 41 1-424 ) there is a smiti of Saihvarta

in 227 and 230 verses respectively. It purports to have been declared

to Vamadeva and other sages by Samvarta. Its main contents are ;

—

that is the religious country where the black deer roam about, rules

. of conduct for a Brahmacarin, prayaicittas for various lapses on the

part of a student, duties of householder, eulogy of liberality, duties of

forest hermit and saihnyasin, prayakittas for various sins and actions.

Sa±varta is sometimes cited as an authority ( verses 38, 123 ). He
recommends the marriages of girls at the age of eight ( verse 67 )

and condemns marriage with a maternal uncle’s daughter (verse 157).

In a few Mss. (e. g. I. O. cat. No. 1367) the Sainvartasmjti

comprised is different from the printed Samvarta.

The printed smjti appears to be an epitome of a portion of the

original smrti of samvarta. Many of the verses in the primed texts

are found in ApatSrka. For example Apararka p. 49= Samvarta

verse 6 ; Apararka p. 6934= Samvarta verses 107-108; Apararka p.

i053s;Saihvarta verses 111-113 ; Apararka p. 1094 (eight verses

out of which five )=Samvarta verses 1 30-134. The pada of

Samvarta which ViSvarupa quotes ( ardhastamitabhaskaram ) on

Yaj. I. 25 occurs in verse 6 of the printed text. This shows that

the printed smiti preserves very ancient material, the authenticity

of which is vouched for by so early a writer as ViivarQpa.

The Mit. quotes a Brhat-Saihvarta ( on Yaj. III. 265, 288 ).

A Svalpa-Saihvarta is quoted in Harinatha’s Smjtisara.

56. Harita

The verse quotations from Harita on topics of vyavahara deserve

some treatment. He defines vyavahara as that whereby the recovery

of one’s own wealth and the avoidance of (doing) the duties peculiar

to another ( caste or class ) are effected in due course of law."*’* He

further says that that judicial proceeding is proper which is based

on the dictates of dharmaiastra and arthaSastra, which is in conform-

ity with the usages of respectable people and which is free from
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fraud/’? HSrita calls upon the king to know the §istras, the duties

of the varnas and of the lowest castes/’® He like Narada said that

vyavabara had four aspects, each succeeding one prevailing against

the preceding one”’, viz., dharma, vyavahara, caritra, nrpajha.

He attached the greatest importance to writing and said that a

transaction consigned to writing is effective even after great lapse of

time and that he who has a writing in his hands is entitled to

possession ( probably in cases of mortgages and pledges He lays

down very elaborate rules about the requisites and defects of plaints,

about summoning the defendant, about the contents, faults and kinds

of the defendant’s reply, and about the burden of proof. 5®' He
protects long possession of property even if it originated without

title provided it had lasted for three generations. He says that title

is the decisive factor as to various kinds ^f possession, viz., when

possession is forcibly taken by soldiers and freebooters, when a thing

is stolen or kept concealed, when it was delivered through affection

and friendship or when it was lent on hire, orwhen it was handed over

for wearing or safe custody or was borrowed through friendship.

To illustrate the relation of title and possession he uses a very apt

figure, viz. just as a branch cannot be seen expanding in the sky

unless it is supported by the roots, so title is the root and possession

^1^0.
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is its offshoot. According to him sureties are of five kinds/°4 abhaya

(for keeping the peace), pratyaya (for confidence), dina

( return of money or carrying out one’s obligations ), upasthkna

(return of money lent on pledge) and dar^na (for appearance).

He prescribed an absolute tutelage for women as regards the giving

away of the husband’s wealth and allowed only maintenance to a

young widow of improper conduct. But Harita was humane in his

treatment of even erring wives. He does not allow a husband to cast

adrift an adulterous wife and prescribes that she should be given

food to keep body and soul together and bare clothes.

It appears from the above that Hlrita the jurist must have

flourished nearly at the same time as Brhaspati and Katylyana, i. c.

between 400 and 700 A. D.

57. Commentaries and Nibandhas (digests)

The literature on Dharmasastra falls into three well-marked but

somewhat over-lapping periods. The first period is that of the ancient

dharmasutras and of the Manusmjti. It is a period dating from at

least the 6th century B. C. to the beginnings of the Christian era.

Next comes the period when most of the versified smftis were

composed and it ranges from the first centuries of the Christain era

to about 800 A. D. The third period is that of the commentators and

the writers of digests. This covers over a thousand years from

about the 7th century to 1800 A. D. The first part of this last

period was the golden era of famous commentators. Commentaries

on smrti works continued to be written almost to the end of this

period, e. g. Nandapaiidita wrote the commentary called Vaijayanti

on the VisQudharmasutra in the 17th century. But the general

tendency from the 12th century onwards was to write works not

professing to be commentaries on a particular smrti, but works that

were in the nature of digests containing a synthesis of all the

dicta of smiti writers on topics of dharma. Examples of this class

504 I
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of works are the Kalpataru, the Smrticandrika, the Caturvarga-

cintima^i) the Ratnakaras of GiQ4c^vara. Even when in the

earlier part of this period writers professed to compose only

commentaries on particular works, they adopted the style of digests

trying to introduce order out of a chaotic mass of Smjti dicta and

explaining away apparent contradictions. For example, VisvarQpa’s

commentary (in the acara and prayascitta sections), the Mitaksara

and Apararka’s work, though professing to be commentaries on

Yajnavalkya, are really in the nature of digests. In fact there is no

hard and fast line of demarcation between a and a nibandha

( digest ). Vijhanesvara is described by the Dvaitanirnaya of Sahkara-

bhatta as the most eminent of all writers of tiibandhas. Therefore,

though it is usual to speak of the third period as one ofcommentators

and nibandhakaras, there is no necessity in this work to observe any

sharp line of distinction between the two. In the following pages

a few prominent and typical commentators and nibandhakdras who
have written on all or most of the branches of dharmasastra and

whose works have attained classical rank will be dealt with in

chronological order as far as that can be done with any accuracy.

58. Asahaya

Dr. Jolly in his edition of the Naradasmrti (B. I. series) has

incorporated a portion of the bhasya of Asahaya as revised by

Kaly?.nabhatta. Even this revised version comes up to only verse 2 i

of the fifth title abhytipetya-ahsrttfa. The exact relation of KalySpa-

bhatta’s labours to the original hha^ya cannot be accurately gauged

from the opening*®’ words ‘finding that the N&radabhdsya composed

by Asahaya was spoilt ( bhrofta ) by bad scribes, Kalyapa composes

this after revising the ancient one’. The colophon at the end of the

first chapter of the Vyavaharamatrka says that Kalyanabhatta revised

the bhasya of Asahaya at the encouragement of Ke^avabhatta.*®*

Kalyanabhatta seems to have taken great liberties with the text of the

original bha$ya. On p. 9 verse 15 ( raja satpuru§ah sabhyah

^stram ganakalekhakau ), the comment on ^astra is *Manu-Narada-

I
( first-verse).
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ViivarQpItmakam’. If Vi^varupa named here be identical with the

the ViivarQpa who commented on Yaj. (as is almost certain ), this

passage could not have occurred in Asahitya’s bh^ya. Viivarfipa, in

commenting on Yaj. III. 263-64,[mentions; Asahaya by name and

dtes his explanation of a sQtra of Gautama (22. 13). The name

Kaly^nabhatta frequently occurs in the printed commentary itself

(p. 81,86, 89 ).
5'»

In the I. O. ms. there is a salutation to ^iva and Gape^ at the

beginning. There is a ms. of the Nitradiyabhiksya as printed by Dr.

Jolly in the Deccan College collection ( No. 27 of 1874-75 )•

does not contain the first folio and curiously enough it ends just

where the printed text stops. Dr. Jolly omits a few lengthy

passages occurring in the ms. and generally indicates such omissions

by dots. In a few cases Dr. Jolly omits only a word or two for no

apparent reason, e. g. on p. 8 (folio 7b of No. 27 of 1874-75 ) he

omits the wotd ‘paramasanifddhya* after ‘vyavaharah’ and before

'caturpam-api varpinam’.

The Haralata of Aniruddha who was the guru of king Ballala-

sena of Bengal the author of Adbhutasagara (about 1168 A. D.)

tells us that Asahaya composed a bha^ya on the Gautamadbarma-

sfltra.^"* VisvarQpa also cites, as said above, Asahaya’s explanation

of a satra of Gautama.

It appears that Asahaya probably wrote a commentary on the

Manusmrti also. A passage of the Sarasvativilasa^’' says that

partition of dharma was approved of by smttikaras like Manu,

I
p. 86 ; I P-

*1® 5IT55HT I* ) p. 35. ‘
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Yajnavalkya, by their commenutors, viz. Asahaya, Medhatithi,

Vijnine^vara and Apararka and by writers of nibandhas, viz. the

author of the Candrika and others. Here the order in which the com-
mentators are named requires that Asahaya like Medhatithi was known
to be a commentator of Manu. This conclusion is to some extent

corroborated by the fact that the Vivadaratnakara>** quotes with

reference to Manu 9. 182 the words of Asahaya thereon. On Manu
8. 156 Medhatithi quotes the opinion of Asahaya.**’

The foregoing establishes that Asahaya composed bhasyas

on the GautamadharmasUtra, on the Manusmrti and on Narada.

When the Smrticandrika*‘+ refers to a bhasya of Narada it is

most probably referring to Asahaya. In the Mit. ( on Yaj. II. 124)

the opinion of Asahaya and Medhatithi on the right of an unmarried

sister to receive one-fourth as provision for her marriage from her

brothers is preferred to that of Bharuci.*'* This seems to be rather

a reference to Asahaya’s commentary on Manu ( 9. 118 ) which

contains a rule similar to Yaj. ( II. 124 ), while Narada contains no

such rule about a fourth share. It is a strange irony of fate that the

The refers to a writer called He is

likely to be P- ^57 <

^ I ^ 1 \ ...

^ I
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very name of Asahaya who is profusely quoted by the Sarasvati*

vilasa in the first half of the sixteenth century was forgotten by

later writers, so much so that the Balambhatti understands the word

Asahaya ( in note 515 above) as an attribute of Medhatithi in the

sense of ‘ peerless *.

As VisvarQpa and Medhatithi both name Asahaya, his lowest limit

is about 750 A. D. How much earlier he flourished it is difficult

to say. He can hardly be earlier than the 6th century. In the com.

on Naiada ( p. 48 ) there is a story from Pataliputra about the

repayment of a debt by sons, grandsons and great-grandsons. It

has been argued ( Gilcutta Law Journal, vol. 17 p. 59 ) that, as

Pataliputra was a deserted city in the middle of the 7th century

and as the reference shows that Pataliputra was a living and flourish-

ing city, Asahaya must have lived long before the 7th century.

But as the very authenticity of the text of the bha$ya is doubtful

owing to the drastic ‘revision’ of Kalyauabhatta, such a conclusion

is extremely hazardous. In the ms. of the bhasya other places such

as Vatapadraka (probably modem Baroda), Avavadu and Saihvaduka

are mentioned. There is nothing to show that the author was

either a native of or had a first-hand knowledge of Pataliputra.

He might have been relying on traditions when he gave the story.

Dr. Jolly not being aware of the express mention of Asahaya by

Medhatithi argued that he flourished earlier than Medhatithi (Tagore

Law Lectures p. 5 ; S. B. £. vol. 25 p. VII) on the ground that the

Mit. and the Sarasvativilisa always place Asahaya before Medhatithi

whenever authorities on vyavahara are enumerated. Dr. Jolly’.s

conclusion is right as shown above, but his reasoning is faulty.

There is hardly anything of chronology in the order in which

authors are named, since we find that the Sarasvatlvilasa^’* names

Vijnane^vara even before Asahaya, though the former flourished

centuries after the latter.

Some of the views attributed to Asahaya may be quoted here.

The definition of dAya ( heritage ) given by the Mit. was identical

with Asahaya’s.s*’ Asahaya explained the diaum of Uianas that

(
vara. 195

)
‘ ’ < **•

*’^^

Mysore ed. ).
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fields were impartible by taking it to refer to the son of a Br&hmapa

from a Ksatriya wife, who does not participate in land gifted to a

BiahmapaJ*' The Mit. on Yaj. II. 119 takes the same view.

AsahSya held that as regards succession to the Sulka of a woman

even step-brothers should be given something, though the major

portion would go to the full brothers. < ‘9 According to Asahaya, the

wealth of a childless Brahmatia went to the teacher, then to the

teacher's son, then to the teacher’s widow, the pupil, pupil’s son,

pupil’s widow (one after another ) and then to the fellow-student.**®

The Vivadaratnakara*** (p. 578) quotes the Praka^as referring to the

views ot Asahaya and Medhatithi on Manu IX. 198 that the special rule

of Manu applies to all the stridJutna belonging to a Ksatriya woman
who has a brahniaiji co-wife. The Vivadaratnakara*** quotes a verse

of Narada about m&ia and a verse of the bhasyakara thereon. It

probably refers to Asahaya’s bhasya.

59. Bhartryajna

This seems to have been a very ancient commentator.

Medhatithi*** in his bhasya on Manu 8. 3 says ‘other explanations

have been well brought out by Bhartryajna and they should be

understood from his work’. Trikauda-Mandana (who flourished

before 1100 A.'P.)in hisApastambasutradhvanitanha-karika**9 (1 . 41)

refers to the views of Bhartryajna that one who had committed to

518 para 195 ( or p. 371 ).

I Ur, P^ra 314 ( or p. 384 ). Here there ia a play

on the word which means * unsupported, baseless.’

520 para 608.
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memory the text of the Veda had the privilege (the adhtk&ra') of

consecrating the sacred fires, though he may be innocent of the

meaning of the Vedic texts. From Ananta’s bhSsya it appears that

Bhartryajna composed a bhSsya on the KStyayanasrautasatra which

had been lost ( utsanna ) in the former's day. From Gadadhara’s

comments on the Paraskara grhyasQtra it appears that Bhartryajna

commented on Paraskara.*** The Grhastharatnakara of Catjde-

£vara quotes Bhartryajiia’s explanation of the word saihvihb&ga

occurring in Gautamadharmasutra ( lo. 39 ‘svami riktha-kraya-sath-

vibhaga-parigrahadhigamesu)’.**^ The Nity.lcarapradipa (B. I. series)

after quoting Gautamadharmasutra ( 11. 29 varnasramah svadhar-

manisthah &c. ) cites the comment of Bhartiyajna**? on the word

tac-chefeya occurring in that sutra. Therefore it appears probable that

Bhartryajna like Asahaya was an ancient commentator of the

Gautamadharmasutra. The Grhastharatnakara, after quoting from

Vasistha ( 17. i ) and Visnu the well-known verse of the Aitareya-

brahmana (rnam-asmin saih-nayati) cites the explanation of Bhartr-

yajna as to the word ‘ jatasya ’ occurring therein.***

Since Bhartryajna is quoted by Medhatithi who also mentions

Asahaya but not Visvarupa, it follows that Bhartryajna must have

flourished before 800 A. D. and was probably a contemporary of

or slightly later than Asahaya.

/ —
60. Visvarupa

The commentary of Visvarupa called Balakridi on the Yajna-

valkya-smrti has been recently published in two parts by M.M. T,

Ganapati 5astri in the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series. 'The Mit. states

in the introductory verses that the dicta of Yaj. were expanded by

525 on 1.1.2. « ^
\
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the vc^uminous or ample ( vihatti, ) explanations of VUvampa. In

commenting on Yaj. I. 8i the Mit. tells us that Vi^varQpa looked

upon the words of Yaj. I. 79 ( tasmin yugmisu saihviiet) as a

niyanta. In Viivarflpa’s commentary on Yaj. I. 80 ( evaih gacchan

&c. ) we do find that the verse of Yaj. and similar passages of

Manu ( 3. 45 ), Vasisthaand Gautama (5.1) are understood to

contain a niyama and not a parisathkhya.^*9 On Yaj. III. 24 the Mit.

informs us that Vi^varupa, Medhatithi and Dhare^ara looked upon

certain texts of ^yasrhga on diatica as in conflict with w'ell-known

smrtisand discarded them. Mr. S. Sitaram Sastri published ( in

1900 at Madras) the text and translation of Visvarupa’s comment

on inheritance and Mr. Setlur also published the vyavahara section.

In the following pages the Trivandrum edition is relied on.

The printed com. of VisvarQpa on the vyavahara section is

extremely meagre and scarcely merits the epithet vikata applied to

it by the Mit. But the comment of VisvarOpa on the dedra and

prdyakitta sections is truly voluminous and compares favourably

with the Mit. The style of Visvarupa is simple and forcible and

resembles that of the great ^ahkarAcarya. He quotes profusely from

Vedic works, mentions the Carakas and Vajasaneyins(on Yaj i. 32),

the Kathaka ( on Yaj. III. 337 a)id 243 ) and very often supports his

position by quotations from the Rgveda( e. g. on Yaj. II. 121 and

206 ), the Brahmarias ( e. g. the v^atapatha on Yaj. i. 53 and III.

257 ) and from the Upanisads ( e. g. on Yaj. II. 1 17, the well-known

Chandogya passage about the ordeal for theft and on Yaj. I. 50

Chandogya II. 23. 10 about the three branches of d/wrffw ). He
speaks of the pada-pdfha and the kramaptllha as due to human agency

( on Yaj. III. 242 ). He frequently quotes the Grhyasfltras of

Paraskara and less frequently those of Bharadvaja and Asvalayana.

He cites a host of smrtikaras.”'’ Most of the quotations attributed to

529 g
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SvayathbhQ are found in the extant Manusmiti, but this is not the

case with the quotations ascribed to Bhrgu ( vide p. 1 38 above ).

Most of the quotations from Brhaspati ( even on such topics as

repayment of debts, sureties, the rights of ^Odraputra ) are in prose,

only a few being in verse ( e. g. a verse about ordeals on Yaj. U.

1 17, a verse about the method of partition on Ya). II. 153). It

appears therefore that VilvarUpa either knew a work of Brhaspati

in prose on arthaiastra in which occurred a few verses or he had

before him a prose work of Brhaspati and a versified smrti of Brhas-

pati, both of which he regarded as the compositions of the same

author. He quotes a verse ( on Yaj. I. 328 ) from VilaUksa, a well-

known writer on politics quoted even by Kautilya. He refers to

the arthaiiastra of U.4ana$ along with that of Brhaspati. Kautilya is

nowhere quoted by name. The learned editor of Vi^varupa

thinks ( Intro, p. V ) that Visvarupa took Brhaspati and Vilalaksa

as Ar^a writers long anterior to Yaj. and therefore used their dicta to

elucidate and support Yaj., while he omits Kautilya because he

thought Kautilya to be posterior to Yaj. This argument contains

several fallacies. In the first place it is wrong because Visvarflpa

quotes verses from Narada and Katydyana to supplement Yaj.

There is nothing to show that Visvarupa regarded Narada and Katya-

yana also as anterior to Yaj. and we have seen above that they are

several centuries later than the smrti of Yaj. Moreover Kautilya

himself looked upon both Brhaspati and Vi^laksa as high autho-

rities and so Visvarupa might have quoted them rather than

Kautilya. Even taking the latest date assigned to Kautilya ( about

3rd century A. D. ), he flourished several centuries before Visvarupa.

It is impossible to believe that Visvarupa was in possession of the

exact chronological relation of Yaj. and Kautilya. Many scholars,

besides, place Kautilya’s work centuries before Yaj. It appears,

however, that ViivarUpa had the work of Kautilya before him. On
Yaj. I. 307 he speaks of ministers tested by the four allurements

( upadhA ) of dhartna, artha, kdma and bhaya. This is an echo of

Kautilya ( I. 10 ). On Yaj I. 343 Vii. refers to the view of some

that a march should be made when neighbouring chiefs are over-

whelmed in calamities.^’' This is the view of Kautilya almost in

Ml twr I ftTOj
oempire qi I
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the same words. On Yaj. I. 341 VB. speaks of the manifold aspects

of the work of a minister, some words of his comment being almost

identical with Kautilya’s.

ViivarOpa’s work is thoroughly saturated with the lore of the

POryamimariisa. He quotes Jaimini by name ( on Yaj. I. 225

where Jaimini VI. 8. 15 is quoted ). Curiously enough he applies

the term nydya to Mimamsa. He takes ‘ nyaya-mimathsa ’ in Yaj.

I. 3 as one vidy&, while he notes that others explain nyaya as the

system of logic propounded by Aksapada. He quotes the sfitras

of Jaimini as those of Yajnikas who know nyaya ( e. g. on Yaj. I.

53 he quotes Jaimini I. 3. 16 and on Yaj I. 87 he quotes Jaimini

VI. 8. 17 ). He applies the epithet naiyayika to a mimarhsaka like

Sahara and speaks of the mimariisakas as nydyavidal?,^^* He mentions

the Sabarbha§ya by name ( on Yaj. III. 243 ) and in several places

quotes the very words of Sahara ( e. g. on Yaj. III. 181 He
quotes the slokavartika of Kumarila ( I. 12 the verse ‘sarvasyaiva

hi &c. ) in his introductory remarks. In his comment on Yaj. I. 7
he cites over fifty verses in the nature of karikas dealing with the

relation of sruti and smfti and kindred topics. These verses are

his own composition, as in one of them he assures us that a cenain

point will be dealt with by him in detail in the section onsraddha.^^^

In interspersing his commentary with karikas of his own and in

their style and pithiness he greatly resembles Kumarila. Through-

out his work he relies upon mimariisa maxims and methods of

word*
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discussion. For example, on Yaj. I. 4-5 he discusses the rule ot

Jaimini II. 4, 8 ff ( about
‘ sarva^akhSpratyayam ekaih karma ’ ) in

its application tosmftis ; on Yaj. I. 225 he relies upon the position

that words like yava and varaha are to he taken as employed in the

Vedas in the same sense in which li^las use them ( vide Jaimini

I. 3. 9 ) ; on Yaj. II. 144 he speaks of wealth ( dravya ) being

puruf&rtha, where he alludes to the well-known distinction between

kratvartha and purufartha, the subject of Jaimini’s 4th chap. His

commentary on Yaj. Ill 212, 237, 262 are fine examples of his,

superb skill in the interpretation and reconciliation of apparently

conflicting texts.

Though Visvartipa was a past master in Purvamimamsa lore,

his philosophical, views seem to have been identical with those of

the great SaAkara. According to him, mokfa results from correct

knowledge alone and the whole saihsara is due to avidyd.^>^ He
quotes anonymously one of Gaudapada’s karikas^J* (III. 5 ) on Yaj.

III. 134.

He speaks on Yaj. III. 103 of Narada who knew the Veda of

music ( gitivedavid ), of purapa ( on III. 175 ), and quotes verses

( on Yaj. III. 85 ) from an abhidhanako^a ( lexicon ) and from a

Namaratnamala ( on III. 266 ). He speaks of the sloka of Bhiksa-

tana (on III. 66'). He is in this probably referring to the Bhiksa-

tanakavya,^ 37 which is mentioned by the Sahityadarpaqa. Among
commentators he mentions Asahaya’s bhasya on Gautama by name

( on Yaj. III. 263 ). On Yaj. III. 256 he explains Mleccha as

pulindas and Tajihis ( i. e. Arabs ).

535 In bis com. on III. 66 be says * •
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It has been shown above (S34 pp. 169-170) how Vi^arOpa’s text

of Yaj. varied in some respects from that of the Mit. ; how he fre-

quently refers to the views of commentators of Yaj. earlier than

himself ( in the words * apare,
*

' anye ’
), how he proposes several

explanations of the same words in several cases.

Dr. Jolly (Journal of Indian History 1924, pp. 7-8) says that the

citations of Yi&. in the Smiticandrika about his having refuted the

views of Dhareivara cannot be traced in the printed Balakrlda, as

also the reference to Yii. in the Mit. on Yaj. 1. 81 and II. 135. It has

been shown above (note 529) that the printed ViS on Yaj. I. 80 does

contain the view attributed to it by the Mit. As regards the Mit.

on Yaj. II. 135 it has to be noted that the Mit. does not mention

Vi5 . by name there, but only speaks of ‘ bhagavan acarya,*’* * which

words are interpreted by the Subodhini and the Balambhattlas referr-

ing to Vi^rQpa. It is true that the printed Vis. does not contain

in so many words the explanation attributed by the Mit. to

* bhagavan acarya. * But it is worth considering that in the printed

Vii. the two quotations from Manu and ^Akha do occur and are

put in the mouth of an objector and are explained away in a way
somewhat similar to*'that put forth in the Mit.^’’ As regards the

passages of the Smrticandrika, the matter requires careful examina-

tion. The Smrticandrika ( II. p. 294 Gharpure’s ed. ) says that

according to the Saihgrahakara a widow was allowed to succeed to

her sonless husband’s wealth if she submitted to niyoga, that the
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same was the view of Dhilresvara and that Vi^varQpa refuted the

view of DhareSvara. In no place does the printed Vii. name
Dhareivara. The words of the Smrticandrika are not to be

taken literally. It will be shown below that the author, Devaupa-

bhatta, flourished about 1200 A. D., while Dhare^vara flourished

between 1000-1050 A. D. Devappa had no correct idea

of their relative chronological position. It has been shown above

(p. 249) how though Asahaya is named by the Mit., the Sarasvati-

vilasa very often says that Asahaya does not like ( or tolerate ) the

views of Vijnanesvara. Similarly the same work ( para 392 ) says

that Dhare^vara and Devasvamin do not tolerate the view of Vijfia-

ne^vara, but Dharesvara is one of the predecessors of Vij. actually

named by him. So all that the Smiticandrika means is that

Dhlresvara and VisvarQpa difiered in their views on the particular

points mentioned by it. The word patni is taken by Vis. to mean
a widov; who is pregnant at the* time of her husband’s death and

quotes the sutias of Vasi§tha and Gautama in support of his view

as jhapakaf. So this view' entirely differs from the view of Dhare-

ivaia that the widow ofa sonless person succeeds if she submits to

niyoga. The Smiticandrika ( II. p. 300 ) says that the Saihgraha'

kara placed the father’s mother immediately after the mother and

before the father, that the Saihgrahakara relied on the same argu-

ments that were employed by Dharesvara and that Vi.4varQpa and

others refuted those arguments. The passage in the printed Vi£.

is somewhat corrupt in this place. Vis. dm place the mother before

the father on the ground of the word mata occurring first when the

word ‘ pitarau ’ or the compound ‘ m&tapitarau* is expanded. The

comment does mention the verse of Manu ( 9. 217 ) about the

grandmother, but it makes no clear sense, as it stands.^*** For the

reason given above Rai Bahadur M. M. Chakravarti ( JASB for

1912, p. 345 and for 1915, p. 322) is not right when he places

ViivarUpa later than Bhojadeva because of the remarks of the Smrti-

candrika.

In the works of Jimutavihana ( viz. the Dayabhaga and the

Vyavaharamatfka ), in the Smrticandrika, the Haralata, and other

later works like the Sarasvativilasa, the views of ViSvarOpa are

frequently cited and discussed. Several such citations have been
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already examined by me ( JBBRAS for 1926, pp. 200-204 )• Fro™
considerations of space I do not repeat here the discussion of those

passages. In the Grhastharatnakara*^* of Capde^vara (D.C. No. 44 of

1883-4, *33*) explanation of Vi^varupicarya on Yaj. 1. 135
is cited, which does not exactly tally with the printed Vi5.

Hemadri*** refers to ViSvarupa’s explanation given in his section

on partition which does not occur in the printed text. The result

of the examination of these citations is that the printed text of Vis.

is in the main genuine, but that in a few cases ( particularly in the

vyavahara section ) it is corrupt or deficient.

Though Vis. holds the same view as the Mit. that ownership

does not for the first time arise on partition but that partition takes

place of what is already ( jointly ) owned, yet on numerous points

the two disagree. A few of them may be set out here.

( I ) Vi5 . allows (on Yaj. II. 118) the father unrestricted

freedom of distribution of property among his sons during his life-

time, while the Mit. expressly says that this power of unequal dis-

tribution is restricted to self-acquired property.

( 2 ) Vii. ( on Yaj. II. 1 19 ) allows a share of property to the

widows of predeceased sons and grandsons of a man when a parti-

tion takes place during his lifetime. The Mit. restricts the words

‘ patnyab ’ to the father’s own wives when he effects a partition

during his lifetime.

( 3 ) Vi^. connects the words ‘ without detriment to the paternal

estate ’ ( in Yaj. II. 122 ) with the words ‘ whatever else is

acquired by himself ’ and not with ‘ maitra’ ( gifts from a friend )

and ‘ audvahika ’ ( gifts on marriage ), while the Mit. connects the

half verse * whatever else is acquired by the man himself without
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detriment to the paternal estate * as a qualifying clause to the next

half verse and to another verse * kram&d abhyagaum &c. * In the

Mit. the two verses * pitrdravyavirodhena &c. ’ and * kramad &c. ' occur

consecutively, while in Vi^. they are separated by three verses and

Vi^. takes the verse ' kraniad ’ &c. as referring to the re-opening of

a partition for a son born after partition.

( 4 ) Vis. allows niyoga only to Madras in general and to k^triya

kings in case of danger of extinction of line ( vide com. on Yaj. I,

and II. 13 1 ), while Mit. forbids niyoga in general and holds the

texts speaking of it as applicable to a girl who is only betrothed and

not married.

( 5 ) Vii. appears to allow one share out of ten to the son of

a sudra wife from a brahmana without restriction of any kind, while

Mit. restricts the share to estates other than land acquired by gift.

( 6 ) Vii. interprets the expression * half share ’ ( in Yaj. II,

138 ) with reference to the illegitimate son of a as meaning
* some portion, not necessarily exactly half,’ while Mit. interprets

it literally.

( 7 ) Vif. allows a widow to succeed to her husband if she is

pr^ant at his death, while Mit. allows a widow to succeed without

any restriction except that of chastity.

( 8 ) Vif. restricts the word * duhitarah ’in * patnl duhitara^-

caiva’ (Yaj. II. 138 )top»lnto only and so does not allow all

daughters whatever to succeed, while Mit. does not introduce any

such qualification.

( 9 ) VK. reads
* anyodaiyasya saihsrsti ’ for anyodaryastu &c.‘

and *sodaro ’ for * saiftsrsto ’ in Yaj. II. 143 and his interpretation of

the verse is entirely different from that of the Mit.

( 10 ) Vii. reads ‘ adliivedanikaih caiva ’ for * adhivedanikadyaih

ca ’ ofMit. and holds tbax bandbudatla, iulka and anvodbeyakastridhana

of a childless woman goes on her death to her full brother; while

Mit. connects these three with the preceding verse and takes the

half verse
*
atitayam ’ as laying down a general rule of succession

to strfdhana of all kinds and interprets
* bandhavah ' as meaning

* husband and the rest

( II ) VU. takes the verse ‘ adhivinna-striyai ' &c. ( on Yaj. II.

152 ) as applicable to a wife supersede4 without any ground
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siipcreeKUMi allowed by the texts ; while Mit. does not intioduce

any such qiudification.

As ViivarQpa quotes Kumarila’s ^lokavartika and is mentioned

by the Mit. as an authoritative commentator it follows that he

flourished between 750 A. D. and 1000 A. D. A greater approxi-

mation as to the date of Vi^varUpa can be made, if the identity of

ViivarUpa with Suresvara be held established. Sure^vara, as he

himself tells us in theNaiskarmyasiddhi, theXaittiriyopanisadbhasya-

viirtika and other works, was a pupil of the great ^Ukaricarya

whose generally accepted period is 788-820 A. D. MadhavScarya

in several works of his quotes as ViivarQpa’s passages from the well*

known works of SureSvara. For example, the Paraiara-Madhaviya

( vol. I, part I, p. 57 ) quotes a karika of Suresvara as that of Vi^va-

rOpacarya.s^J In the Vivaraijaprameyasaihgraha (Vizianagaram series

p. 92 ) also Madhava quotes a verse from the Brhadarapyakopanisad-

bhasya-vartika as ViSvarupa’s.”-* In the Purusarthaprabodhai^s of

Brahmananda-bharati ( ms. in Bhau Daji collection, Bombay

)

composed in 1476 ( probably of the Saka era ) the author speaks of

the Nai$karmyasiddhi as a work of ViivarQpa. In the Saiiik$epa-

SaAkara-jaya VUvarQpa is said to be the author of the two vartikas

on Saftkara’s bha§ya.»^* According to tradition embodied in the

various lives of Saftkata, the latter had four pupils, Sureivara, Padma-

pada, Totaka and Hastamalaka. Several works mention ViivarQpa

as one of the four pupils and omit the name Sureivara. For

example, in the Dvadasa-vakya-vivaraua of Gopala ( Aufrecht’s Oxf.

cat. No. '5 57, p. 227 b ) the four pupils of SaAkara are named as

ViSvarApa, Padmanabha, Tofaka and Hastamalaka. In the Mana-

sollasa-vrttanta-vilasa of Ramatirtha we are expressly told that Sure-
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£vara is another name of ViSvarapa, a pupil of SaAkara ( vide Mitra's

Notices vol. V, No. 1763, p. 82). In the SaptasQtra-saihnyasapaddhati

( Mitra’s Notices, vol. VI, p. 296 ) the four pupils are said to eb

SvarUpdc^rya, Padm^cilrya, Totaka and P|thvidhara. The Guru*

vaih5akavya(Vanivilas ed.) identifies Sureivara and VUvarUpa (II. 5 9)
and makes him a pupil of Kumlrila and Sankara. It may therefore be

held as fairly established that Visvarupa and Sure^vara are identical.

Some corroboration is afforded by the fact that VilvarUpa quotes

Gaudapada the ‘ paramaguru ’ of Safikara and holds the same philo^

sophical views as those of Sankara. Just as Vi^varUpa quotes

Kum^rila’s Slokavilrtika, Sure^vara also in his Taittiriyopani§ad>

bha$ya-vartika quotes a kdrika of Kumarila and styles the latter

Mimariisakaih-manya.’^? This shows that Sure^vara treated Kumarila

with scant respect, which seems unlikely if he was at any time

Kumarila’s pupil. ViSvarupa in his introductions^* performs an

obeisance to the Sun, the great serpent ( Se§a ), Tilaksvamin and

Vinayaka. The Bhamati of Vacaspati-misra has a similar salutation.

Vacaspati-miira wrote his Nyayasuci-nibandha in 841-42 A. D. i. e,

he was almost a contemporary of Sankara and his pupils. The

learned editor of ViS. tells us that in a commentary on Vis. called

Vacanamala Sure^vara is bracketed with Manu and Yogiivara

( Yajnavalkya ) as an expounder of Sastra ( i. e. dharma^stra).s<»

Therefore that commentator looked upon Vis. and Sureivara as

identical. From all these several considerations it follows that
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ViivarOpa flourishedabout 800-825 A. D. But this problem presents

further difficulties. The mutual relations of Suresvara, BhavabhOti,

Umbeka and Mapdana are a great puzzle. I have dealt with this

question in JBBRAS for 1928, pp. 289-293. The conclusions arrived

at there are that Mapdana’s literary activity lies between 690-710,

that of Umbeka between 700-730 and Suresvara’s between 810-840

A. D. and that Umbeka and BhavabhOti are identical, but that

Map4ana and Sure^vara are separated by about too years.

Dr. Jolly has brought together in the Journal of Indian History

(vol. III. pp. 1-27) some valuable information about Vi^arQpa.

In several later works a digest called Visvarupa-nibandha is

frequently cited. That appears to be the composition of another

Vi^varupa altogether. For example, the sap-pavati-lraddha-nirnaya

of Sivabhatta ( which is later than 1650 A. D. ) tells us that Visva-

rupacarya composed a vivarapa (commentary) on the ^raddha-

kalika. 5 S“ The KrtyacintamapI of Sivarama (D. C. No. 221 of 1879 )

quotes several^ verses from Visvarupanibandha on Sapipda relation-

ship in marriage, which are not found in the Balakrida, but which

agree remarkably with the words of the Mit. onYa). I. 53. The
Varsakriyakaumudi (pp. 378, 380) mentions Visvarupa-nibandha

and quotes two verses cited therein. The Tithi-nirpaya-sarva-

samuccaya ( later than 1450 A. D. ) quotes certain kHrikds of Vi^va-

rQpaontheiS varieties of £kadasi.i>* The Kalanirpayasiddhanta-

vyakhya ( composed in 1633 A. D. ) quotes certain verses of

Visvarupa on the question of the disposal of food prepared for a

marriage when a period of impurity on death supervenes.»J The
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Nif^ayasindhti also quotes verses of VUvarfipa. From these data

it follows that a ViivarUpa composed a commentary on Sriddha-

kalikft and also wrote a digest on matters of kcixz and other topics

ofdharma in prose and verse. Raghunandana in his Udvahatattva

( ed. by Jivananda, p. ii6 ) names a ViSvarOpa-samuccaya. It is

likely that it is the same as Vi^varupa-nibandha.

6i. Bharuci.

The Mit. on Y^j. ( I. 8i ) says that Bharuci like ViivarUpa held

the view that the rule ' rtau bharyam gacchet ’ was a niyama and

not i. parisathkhyd. On Yaj. II 124 the Mit. says that the explana-

tion of * the fourth share ’ to be given to unmarried sisters offered

by Asahaya and Medhatithi was the proper one and not that of

Bharuci. The Para^ramadhavi3ra^<^ and the Sarasvativilasa ( para

133 ) inform us that Bharuci was of opinion that unmarried sisters

were only entitled to a provision for their marriage and were not

entitled to a fourth share.

Bharuci, being mentioned by the Mit., is certainly older than

1050 A. D. Ramanujacarya in his Vedanhasamgraha (reprint from

the Pandit, ed. of 1924, p. 154 ) mentions six Oc&ryas that preceded

him as expounders of the Visi§^advaita system, viz. Bodhayana,

Tahka, Dramida, Guhadeva, Kapardin and Bharuci. Similarly

the Yat!ndramatadipika>>^ of Srinivasadasa (Anandasrama ed.

)

enumerates ( p. 2 ) a host of teachers as the predecessors of Rama-

nujacarya in propounding the Visistadvaita system. Vyasa is the

reputed author of the VedantasUtras, Bodhayana is said to have com-

posed a vftti on the Vedanta-sutras, called Kitakoti according to the

Prapanca-hrdaya (p. 39, Trivandrum ed.). Tahka and Brahmanandin

are identical. Dramida is credited with the authorship of a bhdfya on

the Vedanta-sUtras ( which is quoted by Ramanuja in bis bba$ya on

II. 2. 3 ). Nathamuni is said to have been the grand-father of

Yamunamuni, who was bom about 916 A. D. Ramanuja refers

to him with great reverence as his teacher’s teacher ( paranut-guru,

vide Vedartha-sarbgraha, p. 149 ) and is said to have been young

I TO. III* *• P* 51®*
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when Yimuna died ( vide J R A S for 1915, p. 147 and I. A. for

^9^9f P* 129 )• R is therefore obvious that the teachers arearranged

by the Yatindramatadipika in chronological order. Hence Bharuci,

being placed earlier than even Dramida and Nathamuni, was com-

paratively an aneient author and could not have flourished later

than the . first half of the 9th century. Bharuci the jurist also

flourished before 1050. It is difficult to believe that there were

two famous writers of the same name nearly about the same time.

Hence it may provisionally be held that Bharuci the writer on

dharmaiastra and Bharuci the Vi^i^t^dvaita philosopher are identical.

If this identity be accepted, then Bharuci the writer on dharmasastra

becomes comparatively an early writer, being at least as old as

Visvarupa. His views agree on several points with those of Visva-

rflpa, which is a circumstance that lends some corroboration to the

date proposed for him.

One interesting point about Bharuci deserves mention here.

From numerous notices contained in the Sarasvativilasa it appears

that Bharuci either commented upon the Visijudharmasutra or wrote

some work in which he took great pains to incorporate explanations

of several sUtras of Vi§uu. For example, para 637 tells us that

Bharuci explained the word ‘ bija ’ occurring in a sutra of Vi§nu as

‘piuda’.^s* In para 674 we are told that Bharuci explained the

word ‘ niskarapa ’ in a sutra of Visnu and that he held that a

daughter’s son has not to perform the kaddha of his maternal grand-

father if the latter has a son. Sudarsanacarya in his comment upon

Apastambagrhya ( 8. 21. 2 ) ascribes the same view to Bharuci and

quotes the very words of Bharuci,*” Vide J B B R A S for 1925

pp. 210-21 1 for further examples. There is nothing unnatural in

Bharuci, the Vili^tadvaita philosopher, having composed a commen-

6S7 ( pp. 4M-2S of Mysore ed. ). The sTttra of fs *

R para 656.
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tary on the Vi;i)udhutnasQtia. TTie extant Vi^oudbaimasOtni

contains doctrines peculiar to the VUi$tadvaita system such as the

worship of NSrSyaua or Vasudeva, the four VyUhas of Vasudeva &c.

If Bharuci was a Viii$tadvaitin he would naturally turn to the sotra

of Vi$nu as having the greatest claim on his attention. Many of

the sQtras of Vi$uu quoted in the Sarasvativilasa with the explana-

tions of Bharuci are not found in the printed text ofVi$uu, on which
Nandapaodita commented in the first half of ehe 17th century. It

appears that the Sarasvativilasa had before it a larger version of Vifou

current in the south ( vide note 1 18, p. 70 above ).

On scores of points there is divergence between the views of

Bharuci and those of the Mit. Bharuci differed from the Mit. as to

the definition of daya and vibhaga, he allowed niyoga to childless

widows, while the Mit. condemned it in the case of all widows

;

Bharuci, like VisvarQpa, did not mention sapratibandha and aprati-

bandha ddya ; Bharuci, like ViivarQpa, held that a coparcener who
concealed some joint propeny was not guilty of theft, while the

Mit. held that he was. Vide J B B R A S for 1925 pp. 211-13 for

more examples and details.

62. l^rikara

The Mit. on Yaj. II. 135 alludes to the ^ew of Srikara and

others that the widow succeeded as heir to her deceased

husband’s estate if it was small.s^^ The Smrtisarass? of Harinatha

attributes the same view to Ankara and disapproves of it. On Yaj.

II. 169 the Mit.s^° cites the view of Ankara about that topic and dis-

approves of it. Visvarupa also gives two explanations of that verse

of Yaj., the first of which agrees with that of the Mit. and the

second is akin to ^rikara’s.
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The works of Jlmdtavilhaiia ( viz. the Dilyabhiga and the Vyava*
hiramatrka ), the Smrticandriki and the Sarasvativilasa contain very

interesting notices of Srlkara’s views. Many of them were brought

together by me in J B B R A Sfor 1925, pp. 213-21$. Ankara like

VUvarUpa held the view that * duhitarah’ in Yaj. refers to the

puttikAf he allowed *the parents of a childless person to succeed

together at the same time. The DayabhSga very severely criticizes

the views of ^ilkara on the succession to re-united members, on
vidyddhana and on Yaj. II. 24 ( about enjoyment for 20 years ).**'

Most of the views attributed to ^dkara were also entertained by
Vilvarupa or are more antiquated than Vi^varupa's.

^ilkara was probably a writer from Mithila and seems to have

propounded the view of spiritual benefit as the criterion for judging

superior rights of succession. The Smrtisara^^* of Harinatha

ascribes such a view to a ^rikara-nibandha.

Whether isnkam wrote a commentary on a smjti or a general

digest ( nibandha ) it is difficult to say. The Smrticandrikas^J says

that ^mbhu, Srikara and Devasvamin compiled digests of smftis

and added their own explanations of them. The Smrtyarthasara***

of Sridhara asserts in the introductory verses that Srikantha and

SrikariicSrya filled up the gaps in the smrtis that were scattered

about ( by introducing order out of chaos ). Ankara’s explanations

of Ysjnavalkya are frequently cited by the Mit., the Dayabhriga and

561 Vide P« 47 where ® host of writers who

heldi following Y8j. II. 24, that adverse possession for twenty and ten

years in the ease of inunoveable and moveable property respectively

conferred ownership.

562 Vide ( L O. oat. No. 301, folio 147 a

)
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others. But the Mit. does not connect Silkara’s name with

Yijnavalkya as a commentator, though Vi^varQpa is expressly so

connected. It appears therefore more likely that Srikara wrote a

digest of smrtis in which he paid particular attention to the expla-

nation of the words of Yajnavalkya. The Rajanitiratnakara^^s of

Ginde.4vara quotes the views of Ankara on rajaniti, one of which is

that the poor and helpless are entitled to a share of the royal wealth.

Hemadri^^^ quotes the view of Ankara on Visnu and disapproves

of the faults found therein by the author of the Pandita-parito^.

As Ankara is quoted by the Mit., he is certainly earlier than 1050

A. D. As his views agree largely with Vi4varupa’s, he may provi-

sionally be regarded as nearly of the same period as Vi4varQpa’s.

He cannot be earlier than Asahaya who is named both by Vi^varOpa

and Medhatithi, though both of them are silent about Ankara.

Hence Ankara must be placed somewhere between 800 and 1050

A. D. and probably flourished in the 9th century.

This Ankara must be distinguished from another Ankara, the

father of ^rinatha.

63 . Medhatithi.

Medhatithi is the author of an extensive and erudite commentary

( bli&fya ) on the Manusmrti. It is the oldest extant commentary

on that smfti. The bha.sya of Medhatithi was first published about

forty years ago by Rao Saheb V. N. Mandlik in Bombay and recent-

ly Mr. J. R. Gharpure of Bombay brought out an edition of

Medhatithi which closely follows Mandlik’s edition. A critical

edition of the bhisya based upon all the available Mss. is a great

desideratum. An English translation ofthe bhifya by M. M. Dr. Gan-

ganath Jha is in progress and several parts have been published so far.

In the following Mr. Gharpure’s edition has been used. The bbOfya

as printed is corrupt in many places, particularly in the 8th, 9th and

5«S <;
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12th adbydyas In Mr. Gharpure’s edition there is no bhdfya on

verses 182-202 of the 9th chapter.

Buhler in his learned and exhaustive Introduction to the Manu-

smjti ( S. B. E. vol. 25 ) brings together a good deal of information

about Medhatithi ( pp. cxviii-cxxvi .). In J B B R A S for

1925 pp. 217-221 1 have offered criticisms on some of Btlhler’s views

and have given certain additional information.

In several Mss. of the bhOfya at the end of several adbydyas occMts

a verse < ^7 which says that a king named Madana, son of Saharana,

brought copies of Medhatithi’s commentary from another country

and effected a restoration (^jinjoddhdra ). This does not refer to the

restoration of the text of Medhatithi, but to the completion of the

library of the king, who was Madanapala, son of Wharapa and

flourished, as we shall see later on, in the latter half of the 14th

century.

Dr. Jolly ( Tagore I.aw Lectures p. 6 ) holds Medhatithi to be a

southerner on account of the fact that his father’s name was Vira-

svamiuand on account of the attention paid to his b/jdfyd by southern

writers. It cannot be said that names ending in ‘ svamin ’ were a

monopoly of the south. The Rajatarahginl gives several literary

celebrities whose names ended in ‘ svamin ’
( e. g. V. 34 mentions

a ^ivasvami ). Kslrasvamin was a Kashmirian. The south has

always been famed for preserving Mss. of valuable works from the

north. Mss. of the Kavyalarhkara of Bhamaha, a Kashmirian, are

very rare and have been found only in the south. Btihler

( p. cxxni ) seems to be right in holding that Medhatithi was a

Kashmirian ( or at least an inhabitant of Northern India ). In

explaining such words as ‘ svara§tre ’ and ‘ janapadah ’
( Manu VII.

32 and VIII. 42 ) Medhatithi introduces Kashmir. He gives ( on
Manu VIII. 400 ) the monopoly of the sale of elephants as a pri-

vilege of the kings of Kashmir where saffron abounds.*** He says

II
Prnkrit form of

i(®fhwir»F?n7i wr
*<>• 8h0“W w* notVead^
^

would bo

elophants an the monopoly of kings everywhere, eaffpon In l^ashinir dto,
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that the rainbow is called
* vijhana'chiya ’ in Kashmir ( on Manu

IV. 59 ). He very frequently refers to northerners e. g. on

Manu III. 234 he says ' kutapa ’ is the word for what is well-known

as ‘kambala’ among northern people and on HI. 238 he says
* northern people wrap their heads with iatakos ’ ( garments ),

He says on Manu II. 24 that in the Himalayas in Kashmir it is not

possible to perform the daily sarhdhya in the open nor is it possible

to bathe every day in a river in ' Hemanta ’ and *Si5ira’. On
Manu II. 18 he says * in other countries, some say, people marry

one’s maternal uncle’s daughter ; but that is opposed to the words

of Gautama ’ ( 4. 3 ) and proceeds
* even in that country taking

food in the same plate with ( or in the company of ) one whose

thread ceremony is not performed is not at all regarded as dharma

( but as improper conduct )’. This is clearly a reference 10 Baudha-

3rana Dh. S. ( I. i. 19 ) according to which ^matulasuta-paripayana’

and taking food in the same plate with one whose upanayam is not

performed are two of the five usages peculiar to the south. It is

fair to add that later writers like Kamalakarabhatta (Niruayasindhu,

3rd pariccheda on sSpipdya ) regard Medhatithi as a southerner.

Mcdhatithi quotes from or names numerous smrti writers, such

as Gauuma, Baudhayana, Apastamba, Vasistha, VUriu, ^aAkha,

Manu, Yaj., Narada, Para^ra, Bfhaspati, Katyayana and others. He
refers to Byhaspati as a writer on * vartii ’

( Manu VII. 43 and IX.

326 ) and to Brhaspati and U^anas as writers on politics and govern-

ment ( Manu VIII 285, VII. 2 and 155 ). On Manu VII. 43 he

refers to Capakya as a writer on ‘ dapdaniti ’. In numerous places

he seems to have drawn upon Kautilya’s work. For example, on

Manu VII. 1 5 5 in interpreting ‘ pancavarga ’ as * kapafika, udlsthita,

grhapatika, vaidehika and tSpasavyahjana ’ he explains them almost

in the words of Kautilya ( I. 2 ). On VII. 148 he quotes the five

aAgas of mantra in the very words of Kautilya.^** Vide also his

remarks on Manu VII. 54 ( testing of ministers by upadhos ). He
names Asahaya ( on 8. 156 )and certain writers as Smttivivarapa-

karah ( on n. 25 ). Bahler is not quite accurate ( p. exx, n. x )

when he states that * Medhatithi gives only once the name of an

^walwint ¥i^r-

I
j
compare 1. 15 < qii$U|IHK^'^Tn;

'
I,
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early commenutor’. On VIII. 3 he refers to the interpretations

of Bhartiyajna. He refers to the interpretations of Yajvan (on VIH.
151 and 136). Yajvan is only the last part of a name ( as in Deva-
rajayajvan ). He quotes the interpremion of Manu by Upadhyaya

( on II. 109, IV. 162, V. 43, IX. 141 and 147 ). Btthler holds

that Medhatithi refers to his own teacher. It is more likely that

Upadhyaya , like Yajvan, is the name or part of the name of a

previous commentator of Manu. On VIll. 152 the explanations

of Rju are twice cited. On IX. 253 Medhatithi cites the view of one
Visi,iusvamin.57o From the tenor of the quotation it appears that

Visijusvamin was a writer on Mimariisa and not a commentator of

Manu as Boher thought ( p. cxx, n. i ). Some Mss. read the

word preceding Vi§nusvami as * kovara others as * kavara’. It is

probably ‘ kavera ’
( residing on the Kaveri river ).

He quotes ( on Manu I. 19 ) a verse from the SaAkhyakSrika

( ‘prakrter mahin &c ). He speaks of Vindhyavasa”* as a Sahkhya

and says that he does notlldmit a subtle interim body (antarabhava-

deha ). This is probably taken from Kumarila’s words.”* He
repeatedly refers to the purdijas, tells us ( on III. 232 ) that they

were composed by Vyasa and contained accounts of creation. He
quotes (on XII. n8 ) a verse from the Vakyapradipa.*”

He tells us( on II. 6 ) that the Pancaratras, Nirgranthas (Jains)

and Pasupatas were outside the pale of Vedic orthodoxy.”*

Medhatithi had- drunk deep at the fountain of the Purva-

mimamsa. His bhasya is full of the terms vidJn and artlMVOda.

He quotes Jaimini’s sutras frequently and applies them to the inter-

pretation of smpti texts at every step. Vide J B B R A S for 1923

p. 219 for examples. He cites passages from Sahara’s bhafya(^e.g.

on III. I ). He mentions Kumarila by name ( on I. 3 ) and as

Bhattapada ( on Manu II. 18 ).

ami m 1

^ ^ ^ I
Dr. Eielbora told Dr.

Btihlar that the vane ia not found in the of^ ( S. B. !!• vol.

t5kCZZIII.n.l)

’(a Bq qq^ i
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Btthler at first took the remark (onManu XII. 19) about

*Sai1raka’as$ 7 ( referring to ^ahkara’s bha§ya on the VedSntasatia,

but later on changed his opinion ( S B E vol. 25, p. cxxii ) and

held that it probably implies a reference to the ^Sriraka sutras.

Bahler’s considered opinion does not seem to be right. The words

* yatheha raja . . . apaiti ’ are a summary of ^Akara’s bha$ya on

VedantasQtra II. i. 34 and II. 3. 42. and I. 2. 11-12. On Manu
II. 83 he refers to the Upanisad-bhasya$7« on ChSndogya 11 . 23. 4
and says that that passage has been differently explained in the

bha^ya. Sankara does explain that passage of the ChSndogya differ-

ently. But this is not all. In various other places Medhatithi

seems to have in view the Sarirakbha^ya of Sankara. For example,

on I. 80 he has <’7 before him Sankara’s bhasya on the sQtra Mokavat

tu lilakaivalyam ’
( VedantasOtra II. 1.33). He, however, seems

to have favoured the position that the attainment of tnokfa is due^''^

not to mere correct knowledge but to the combination (^samuccaya')

of knowledge and karma ( vide remark* on Manu VI. 32, 74-75,

575 ^ I# I fi«rr

TFirr ST ^ 3TTfi *T??TTnRirm «T<STtr

I

^ i

passage is ‘ qsnm ?rql

^1^ TTgrrotr > .
explarns •

silfTTl I giTI ^ gpc: I VfSTI ...

sTRiqi%^7 1 ^f*Tifi7oT Ti^TOrr

»

a#i ?T^Ti% I
explains

* snn flfsn qdisrilisi ^li^i qpfi^ qoiTqsn^ngu^ w«hi-

sftiqph \ H^i q^iwsi: uHl^sjflsT qif

1 qi qiPh*ni^s 1 .

eiternfi W3%sfiiq si# tnsTR^Jif 1
j^ ^f^^i§qoRsi Tifii ... sTsi^i:

578 On I. 50 be says
« fispp^*

siq^i ’)
87 3m«i
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and XII. 87-90 ). This was probably due, as Kulhika remarks^??

( on I. 3 ), to his being a profound student of Mimaihsa.

From Medhatithi’s bhasya it is perfectly clear that the text of

Manu on whidi he commented was practically the same that we
have now. He refers to ancient ( cirafntana ) expositors of Manu

( on V. 127 ) and to former (^parva ) expositors ( IV. 176, II. 134,

X. 21 ). He discusses various readings in several places ( vide III.

1 19, IV. 99, 185, 229, VIII. 53 ). On VIII. 182-183 notes**®

that the order of the verses was traditionally difierent. KullUka

also notices that those two verses and the next two were read in

one order by Medhatithi and Bhojadeva and in another by Govinda-

raja. On 9. 93 he notes that according to some that verse is not

Manu’s.s*'

Medhatithi’s bha.sya is full of very interesting information. But

for want of space it cannot be analysed in detail. The Mit. (on Yaj.

II. 124) refers to the view of Asahaya and Medhatithi ( on Manu 9.

118 ) about the fourth share to be given to an unmarried sister at a

partition between brothers and follows it in preference to Bharuci's.

On Yaj. III. 24 the Mit. tells us that certain texts of ^syairhga

about varying periods of impurity for Brahmapas and others were

not accepted as authoritative by Dharesvara, Visvarupa and Medhatithi.

According to him>** samny&sa does not mean the giving up of all the

obligatory duties laid down by sdslra, but the giving of ahatiikdra.

He *** allowed a brahniaija to adopt even a ksatriya boy. He explains

away the well-known verse ‘naste mrte. . .
patiranyo vidhiyate* by

580 The verses are ^ "“y*

the first
I

I tra: ^ 1 Titi 5^*

»

viwh I w*T ^ 1

^«n« on JR VI. 38.

on 9. 168.

M. ». $S‘
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taking the word ‘pad’ in its etymological sense and saysi’* that the

verse suggests that in order to maintain herself in such calamities

the woman may take service with another person as her protector.

Medhatithi quotes several verses from his own work called

Smrtiviveka on Manu II. 6 ( in all 24 verses ) and on X. 5. he says

that he has dealt with the topic of mixed castes in Smitiviveka.

That work therefore was either entirely in verse or contained

numerous verses. The ParH^ra-Madhaviya (vol. I, part 2, pp. 183-

186 ) has a long quotation in verse on the duties of yatis from a

work called Smrtiviveka and the same work several times quotes

verses attributed to Medhatithi ( vol. I. part I p. 276 and part 2

p» 172 ). Hence the Smrtiviveka cited by the Paraiara-Madhaviya

most probably is Medhatithi’s work. Lollata*** an early writer

quotes several verses of Medhatithi in his work on ^raddha. In the

Tithiniroaya-sarvasamuccaya ( Bhadkamkar collection ) several

verses of Medhatithi on obstacles to marriage such as death are

quoted. In the Yatidharmasariigraba of Viive^vara-sarasvati

( Anandairama ed. p. 27 ) two well-known verses about ‘ OftMga-

maithuna '
( viz. stuaravath kirtanath helil) &c. ) are ascribed to

Medhatithi and another verse^^’ is cited ( on the same page ) about

the six duties of yatis. These quotations show that Medhatithi

I
( folio 4b of the ma. of by 9}QRri<«ntf 309)^

^ library at Poona);
I

I I
< toMolOa).

(follo4«b);

I Bqr 11
^ ^®») s ^

( folio 47 a)
; I V
U (folio 51s). The first two veraaa ooeur in i|qm^*a oon*

mentsry on the and the last three are cited in the

*n^ of ( D. C. ma No. SSI of 1179*80, folios 54 Is 55a. 5«b.

)

ftqiRtr ««rw wi*T 1
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wrote an extensive work in verse on several topics of dharma. It is

to be fervently hoped that this work of Medhatithi would be

brought to light some day or other. Coming as it does from such

an erudite and ancient writer, it would throw a flood of light on
the development of dharmaiastra.

As Medhatithi names Asahaya and Kumarila and most probably

quotes the views of Saflkaracarya, he is later than 820 A. D. As
the Mit. looked upon him as an authoritative writer, he must be

earlier than 1050 A. D. Most probably he flourished between 825

and 900 A. D. Kulloka**® on Manu HI. 127 says that Medhatithi

is much earlier than Govindaraja ( 1050-1100 A. D. ). Lollata

is mentioned as a predecessor in the Smrtyartha-sara of Sildhara,

which was composed between 1150-1200 A. D. So Lollata is

much earlier than 1150 A. D. He looked upon Medhatithi as a

writer whose work was as authoritative as a smrti. A work called

Praka^i*’ which is quoted in the Kalpataru appears to have

mentioned Medha^thi. Hemadri quotes at great length Medhatithi’s

comments in several places.<9° Hence the above date is amply

corroborated. This conclusion is further strengthened by the fact

that, though he names Asahaya, he does not mention Viivarapa,

Bharuci or Ankara. If by Miira^’’ in his comment on Manu XII.

1 18 he refers to Vacaspati-miira, the author of the Bhamatiand

other works, then he will have to be placed after 850 A. D.

64. Dharesvara Bhojadeva.

The Mit. ( on Yaj. II. 135 ) says that Dhareivara tries to recon-

cile the conflicting texts about the right of the widow to succeed to

her husband’s estate by saying that she succeeded if her husband

was separate and if she was willing to submit to niyoga. On the

same vetse the Mit. says that following Manu 9. 217 Dhareivara

placed the paternal grand-mother immediately after the mother as

an heir and even before the father. On Yaj. III. 24 the Mit. says

that certain texts of Rfyairilga about impurity on death were not

589 Vide note 185.

590 Vide 1069-63 where comment on III. 165

ie cited.
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accepted as authoritative by Dh^re^vara, YisvarUpa and Medhatithi.

Vide (sec. 6o on ViSvarupa) about the remarks of the Smrticandrika on

Dhareivara and VisvarQpa. The Haralata*’* (p. 117) remarks (as

- does the Mit. on Yaj. III. 24)thatBhojadeva, Viivarupa, Govindaraja,

and the Kamadhenu did not cite certain texts as Jatukarna’s and that

therefore they were not authoritative.

That Dharesvara is to be identified with Bliojadeva of Dhara,

' perhaps the most famous Indian prince as a patron of learned men,

follows from several considerations. The Dayabhaga!®? cites Bhoja-

deva and Dharesvara without making any distinction between the

two. Some views that are ascribed to Dharesvara in one work are

ascribed to Bhojadeva in another. The Vivadatandava of Kamalakara

ascribes to Bhojadeva the same views as to the widow’s rights as are

ascribed to Dharesvara by the Mit. Mss. of the Rajaraartanda

(commentary on the Yogasutras) have colophons saying that the

work was composed by Dharesvara Bhojaraja. Dharesvara is styled

ac&rya by the Mit. ( on Yaj. III. 24 ) and stiri by the Smrticandrika ( II

p. 257). Works on numerous branches of knowledge were

composed by (or in the name of) Bhoja of Dhara. On poetics we
have twe extensive works of his, viz. the Sarasvatikanthabharapa and

the SrAgaraprakasa. A verse at the 59-> beginning of the Riljamartapda

tells us that Bhoja composed a work on grammar, a commentary on

the YogasUtra and a work on medicine called Rajamrgauka just as

Patanjali wrote on these three subjects ( vide Mitra’s Notices of Mss,

vol. I, p. 115 for the medical work of Bhoja called Rajamartatjda

alias Yogasara). He composed a work on astronomy called

Rajamrgaiika. A work of his on the $aiva agama called Tattva-

prakaia has been published in the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series.

There are several other works ascribed to him, which need not be

693 (P- ed. of 1829 ) ‘ ^ I

I ’j qi^nin»r ( p- 28O) ‘ ^

II
Intro. 4th verso.
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set out here. That he composed an extensive work on the pnncipal

subjects of dharmai&stra follows from the numerous references to

him contained in the Mit., the Dayabhaga, the Haralata and other

works. The Suddhi-kaumudi*** ( B. 1 . edition ) of Govindlnanda

frequently speaks ofa work called Rajamartaud^ of Bhoja on ^raddha.

The Jayasiihha-kalpadruma ( p. 26 ) quotes Rajmartauda and Bhoja-

rajiya on the same page. Whether Bhoja composed on Dharma-
Sastra one work or two ( as he composed two on poetics ), and

whether his work was a commentary or an independent digest it is

difficult to say. M. M. Haraprasada^astri in one of his reports

threw out the suggestion that the Kamadhenu was the work of

Bhoja, but this is entirely wrong, as the words ofStidatta in his

Pitrbhakti$»* will show.

Besides the two points noted above (about widow’s rights and

about the grandmother ), there are others on which the Mit. and

Dharesvara disagreed : viz. Dhare^vara held ownership to be known
only from sastra, while the Mit. held it to be laukika ( vide Viramitro-

daya pp. 528, 536); Dhareivara held that the word 'duhitarah’ io-'

in Yaj. stands for ptUrika. in the order of succession ( Smrti-candrika

II. p. 295-96). On other points the views of Dharesvara coincide

with those of the Mit., viz. on the usage ofgiving a special share to

the eldest son having fallen into desuetude, on the daughter’s son’s

right to succession, on the father’s inability to give a greater or

smaller share to his sons in ancestral property on a partition during

his life-time. Vide my article on Bhojadeva in JBBRAS for 1925

pp. 223-224 for details of these and other views ascribed to Bhoja-

deva. A few other references may be noted here. The Niroayi-

mrta*»7
( p. 68 ) quotes a Bhojarajiya text. In the Kalaviveka of

UP- 18. Vid« also the P-^
for the same verse from the which is perhaps more frequent*

ly quoted by than any other nihandha.

1 n«r-

( folio 38 of the D. 0. ms No. 15S of 18M-95 ).

NhsRpsfW- sr i^nr m Wlfar *r ^ 1
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Jimatavlhani two verses about taking food at the time of eclipses

are cited from Bhojadeva ( p. 539). In several works certain views

are stated to be those of a Bhapalapaddhati or of Bhflp&la or of Raja.

The reference seems to be to a work of king Bhoja. For example,

in the Danaratnakara a Bhfipala-paddhati and Bhflpala are frequently

quoted.^** The Samayapradipa*» and Acaradaria of Sridatta speak

of both BhQpata and Raja. In other works also the views of Bhoja

are often referred to as those of Raja ( the king par excellence ). For

example, the Ekavali‘®“ ( a work on Poetics) says that in the

^rAgara-prakak the king accepted only one rasa. The Var§akau>

mudi ( p. 107 ) says that a ceruin verse is cited by the GaAgavak3ra-

vali without naming the author, but as it is not cited by the Raja and

the rest, it is unauthoriutive.

. The several tattvas of Raghunandana mention two works of

Bhojadeva or Bhojaraja. For example, the Tithitattva ( Jivananda

vol. I, p. 17 ) cites a text as quoted in the Bhujabalabhiina by

Bhojaraja ; similarly in the Sraddhatattva, ( Jivananda vol. I, p. 266)

j^two are cited as quoted qy Bhojadeva in Bhujabalabhima.

Raghunandana also mentions Rajamartaoda of Bhojaraja ( vide

Ahnikatattva, vol. I, p. 451 ). He often cites the Rajamartaoda and

the Bhujabalabhima on the same page without the author’s name

( e. g. vide Udvahatattva, vol. II, p. 124 ). Raghunandana often

spealu of a Brhad-Rajamartaoda along with the Rajamartapda on

the same or the next pj^e (vide Tithitattva, vol. I, pp. 25-26 and

Jyotistattva pp. 605 and p. 655 ). That the Bhujabalabhima and

the Rajamartaoda are two different works appears to be clear.

Whether the Brhad-Rajamartaoda and the Rajamartapda are distinct

works is not quite clear. ( Vide Tri. Cat. of Madras Govt. mss. for

of 1884-86 ) folio 34 b ; vide folios 19a, 28a, 89a. 50 b for

iwtwq?Tt 1 5

^ I
( D- C- No. 871 of 1875-76 ) folio 8 b ; tRW*

3*Tt^5 rr 1

folio 54 a
; ^

*

( D. C. ms. No. 348 of 1875-76 ) folio 89 a.

WO^ ^
iNgfiwR I

p- w <»•
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1919-22, p. 4562, No. 3079 for Bhujabalanibandha of Bhojaraja in

18 adhyayas on astrol(^ical matters in relation to dharma^tra
such, as strijataka, karpadivedha, vrata, vivahamelaka-daiaka, grha-

karmaprave^, saihkrantisnana, dvada&imasaknya ). The Bhuja-

balabhima is also mentioned by ^fllapapi and by Rudradhara in his

8raddhaviveka.

Bhoja of Dhara, according to the Bhojaprabandha, had a long

reign of 5 5 years. There are three certain dates of his. A grant

of Bhoja is dated 1078 (i. e. 1021-22 A. D.). Vide I. A.

vol. VI, p. 53 ; vide also I. A. vol. 41, p. 201 for Bhoja’s grant dated

sathvat 1076 Magha (Jan. 1020 ) and E. I. vol. XVIII, p. 320 for

Betma plate of Bhoja dated 1076 Bhadrapada (September 1020A. D.).

His astronomical work, the Rajamtgahka, ukes iake 964 ( 1042-43

A. D. ) as its initial date.^”' Bhoja’s uncle Munja was slain by

Taiiapa between 994-997 A. D. and Munja was succeeded by Sindhu-

raja or Sindhula also styled Navasahasahka. An inscription of

Jayasiriiha, the successor of Bhoja, is dated sathvat 1112, i. e. 1055-

56 A, D. (vide E. I. vol. Ill, pp. 46-50). Therefore Bhoja must

have reigned between 1000 and 1055 A. D.

There is a work named Dharma-pradipa by Bhoja ( Deccan

College No. 26 of 1874-75 ). It is a work by another Bhoja later

than 1400 A. D., as it quotes VijnSnesvara and the MadanaparijSta.

It was composed by an assembly ofpandits at the bidding of king

Bhoja of Asapura, son of Bharamalla. The ms. was copied in

sathvat 1695 (*• 1638-39 A. D.).

65. Devasyamin

The Smnicandrika tells us that Devasvamin composed like An-

kara and ^ambhu a work in the nature of a digest of stuftis (smfti-

samuccaya). Vide note 563 above. The commentary of Nirayaija

of the Naidhruva gotra, son of Divakara, on the Aivalayana-

grhyasQtra^o* says that it relies upon the bha^ya of Devasvamin
on the same work. Gargya Narayapa, son of Narasiihha,

in his commentary on the Asvalayaha-irautasOtra, tells us that

he follows the bha$ya of Devasvamin thereon. It is hardly

^^#^1 iwtl I awl ^«nP<wl n

( D« 0. ms. No. 105 of 1873->7i )•
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likely that two writers of the same name flourished about the same

rime. Hence it may be assumed that Devasvamin wrote bha^yas on
the AivaUyana ^rauta and Grhya sUtras and a digest of smrtis, where

he discussed all topics of dharma, such as acara, vyavahara, aiauca&c.

The commentrry of Bhattoji*®* on the Caturvitfa^atimata refers to the

viewofDevasvarcin on ^rafildfca and aiauca. Hemadri*®* (vol. Ill,

part 2, p. 324 ) and Madhava (on Para^ara, vol. I, part 2, p. 328)
also quote Devasvamin. The Smrticandrika quotes the views of

Devasvamin on vyavahara and aiauca several times. For example,

Devasvamin^®! explained the word Yautaka differently from the

Nighaptu ( which explained it as the wealth that was given to a

woman when she was seated on the same seat with her husband at

the time of marriage ). Devasvamin explained that the words of

the Sarhgraha^®^ that, when a son was born to one of several full

brothers, he stood as a son to all and that the same rule applied to

several co-wives when one of them had a son, meant that in both

cases another son should not be adopted. Devasvamin held the

view (like Bhojadeva) that the word ‘duhitr* in Yajnavalkya’s

verses on succession meant putrikd.^°'’ Devasvamin explained

I
P* f Benares ed. ).

?rnT |j^ l S.P- 324; vide pp.

496 and 565 of the tame volume for mention of

I
II. p. 285 ; vide P. 696

«p«R?nn *Tifsr i qTrRis^i*wp»m«n5 i g ft«»en-

«n3'n3R[ I farj%3;ii^ jR>n^

i

606 The verses of the^ are
; Wfq? I

f^ ^ % 5^; II ^ I

^Bl«fl Hwf M- 1 P- *®* ^

?n?raW

f^ I'he same words occur in the ( para 392 and p. 305 )

and in the ^^ppiftirtqT ( P- 42 ).

W7 ^ f gwi g ^
sf «ri^'
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Manu*®* 9. 141 as saying that the adopted son ( in the particular case

mentioned by Manu) took all the wealth and the fotra of his adoptive

hither. Vide Smrticandriki (Mysore ed.) on aiauca p. 22. The
Vaijayanti ot Nandapaodita(on Visnu 22. 32) quotes the view of

Devasvamin that on the death of unmarried daughters mourning was
to be observed for ten days.*®^ The Smrticandrika quotes a verse

from Devasvamin‘‘® on sraddha also.

In the Piapancahfdaya ( Tri. S. series, p. 39) we are told that

DevasvSmin composed a brief gloss on the 12 adhyayas of the

POrvamimims^Qtra and the four adhyayas of the Samkarsakaoda,

seeing that the bhasyas of Bodhayana and Upavarsa were vast. The
Govt, collection of Mss. at Madras has Devasvamin’s bh^ya on the

Samkar^akHod^ (vide Tiri. Cat. vol. Ill, part I, Sanskrit C, p. 3841).

There are not sufficient data available to establish the identity of this

writer with Devasvamin, the writer on dharmasastra.

As the Smrticandriki quotes Devasvimin so profusely, he cannot

be later than 1150 A. D. His earlier limit can be determined in

several ways. Girgya Niriyaria’s comment on Asvaliyanasrauta ( II.

1. 14) is quoted by Trikaodamapdana, who is himself quoted by

Hemidri. Therefore Girgya Niriyaija could not have flourished

later than 1 100 A. D. ( vide Bhandarkar’s Report on search for mss.,

1883-84, pp. 30-31). Therefore Devasvimin probably flourished

about 1000-1050 A. D., if not earlier. The fact that Devasvamin

held certain views similar to Bhojadeva’s also corroborates the

chronological position thus assigned to him.

66. Jitendriya

Jitendriya is one of those writers who at one time held an

eminent position but in course of time sank into unmerited oblivion.

The wor^ of Jimotavahana bear abundant testimony to the fact that

Jitendriya wrote an extensive work on dharmasastra. In his Kala-

viveka ( p. 380) Jimtttavahana says that Jitendriya®" wrote on the
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topic of kala (i. e. on determining doubtful points about the

months, the tithis, sadikrantis, &c. and the religious rites to be

performed on them ). In several passages of the Kilaviveka the very

words of Jitendriya are quoted. Jitendriya said that a rite that

occupies in performance only a short time mus$ be performed at the

principal time indicated for it*“ ( and not at a gaupa time ). From

another quotation it appears that Jitendriya controverted the views

of a predecessor Sambhramabhatta.^'’ Jitendriya is said to have

enumerated the names of the fifteen mubartas of the day from the

Matsyapur^na^'^ ; vide pp. 257, 367 of the Kalaviveka for other

places where the views of Jitendriya on kAla occur. In the

Oiyabhaga of Jimatavfdiana also Jitendriya is frequently mentioned.

The Dayabhaga says that, if a man takes another’s gold believing

it to be iron or takes what is another’s believing ( in good faith ) that

it is his own, Jitendriya held in his remarks on the section of

prayaicitta that he is not guilty of theft.** $ The peculiar doctrine of

the D&yabhiga that the widow of a person, whether he was separate

or a member of a joint family, succeeded to her deceased hus^nd’s

estate had been already expounded by Jitendriya.*'* The view of

Jitendriya was that whatever is acquired by a person without using

means or materials jointly owned by all members of a family is his

exclusive property and that maitra (gifts ofa friend)and audvahikain
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cited ( by Yaj. ) as examples of this proposition/'? Jitendriya

held the daughter’s son entitled to succeed after the daughter, just as

VHvarQpa, Bhoja and GovindaiUja did. In the Vyavaharamatrki

ofJimatavihana also Jitendriya’s views are cited ( on pp. 302, 334 }.

This shows that he wrote also on procedure in law courts.

Jitendriya is also referred to in the Diyatattva of Raghnnandana.^'^

But no other early writer quotes Jitendriya. Therefore it appears

that Jitendriya was probably a Bengal writer and flourished about

1000-1050 A. D. and that he was completely eclipsed by the brilliant

Jimfitavihana.

67. Bidaka.

Bilaka like Jitendriya is no more than a name to us. JimQtavahana’s

works make frequent reference to him. He held the view that the

daughter’s son, not being expressly mentioned as an heir by Yaj.,

came in after those expressly mentioned from the widow to the

brother.^ ‘9 The Dayabhaga notices that Balaka read a text of

Apastamba in a wrong way.^'" Balaka said that the words of^nkha
* svaryatasya-aputtasya bhrati^ami dravyam. .

.
jyesfha va patni’

apply either to a widow belonging to a caste other than her husband’s

or to a very young widow or in case her husband was undivided or

re-united.**' Balaka says that when some property is acquired by

one brother by means of learning, other brothers are not entitled

1 1
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to that wealth.^** The DayabhSga refers to a passage from Balaka

in which the latter relies on the Porvamlmariisa example of mudg^

and rnOfa.^*^ In the Vyavaharamatrka of Jimotavahana ( p. 346 )
it is stated that Bala held the same views as those of ^rikara-miSia

on a cermin point. In the Praya.{citta-nirOpaoa of Bhavadeva a

writer named Valoka is mentioned ( vide JASB 1912 at p. 336 ).

This seems to be a Bengali scribe’s way of pronouncing the name

Balaka. Balaka is mentioned in Raghunandana’s Vyavaharatattva

(•p. 47 ) also as holding the view with Ankara and others that

adverse possession for twenty years conferred ownership in the case

of immovable properiy.^^-* ^ulapaiji in his Durgotsaviveka twice

quotes the views of Balaka and once refutes the latter.*’* Hence it

appears that Balaka was an eastern or Bengal writer, composed a

work on several branches of dharma^astra ( such as vyavahara and

prayascitta ) and flourished before 1 100 A. D.

68. Balarupa.

In the Smrtisara of Harin.atha( I. O. cat. No. 301, folio 128a flf)

there is a long passage setting out the views of Balarupa on the

question of the succession to a childless man. In the Vivada-

candra*’* of Misaru-misra the opinions of Balarupa ( BalarOpamata )
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that the words of Y^l). ( II. 117 Ulbhya rte'nvayab ) mean the off*

spring of the mother and on the succession to reunited ct^rceners

are cited. In the Vivadacintamat^i of Vacaspati^*? the views of Bal»>

rupa are frequently cited. Relying on the words of Para&ua,

BalarQpa held that an unmarried daughter was entitled to preference

over a married one as an heir to a sonless man. As regards the

verse of Harita that if a young widow was karkaiA ( quarrelsome,

* suspected of unchastity ’ according to others ), then she was to be

given maintenance alone ( out of her husband’s estate ), Balarupa’s

view was that it refers to the widow of a re-united coparcener.***

BalarQpa was of opinion that atmabandhus, pitrhandbus and md/f-

bandbus succeeded in the order stated.**’ The Kaladar&i of Aditya>

bhatta names BalarQpa among the authorities on which it relies.

This shows that BalarQpa wrote not only on vyavahAra but also on

kola.

As Harinatha and the Vivadacandra mention BalarQpa he is

certainly earlier than about 1250 A. D. The important question

is whether Balaka and BalarQpa are identical. I think, though with

some hesitation, that they are identical. The difficulty is caused

by the fact that Harinatha speaks of ‘the author of BalarQpa,’ which

implies that BalarQpa is a work and not an author, while the

others speak of BalarQpa as an author. The Dayabhaga always

speaks of Balaka and never of BalarQpa, while the Mithila writers,

Misaru-miira, Vacaspati and Harinatha, speak of BalarQpa and not

of Balaka. Balaka is not mentioned by any writer belonging to a

province other than Bengal. It is not likely that there were two
early authors belonging to the same locality on vyavah&ra bearing

two names so nearly the same as Balaka ( or Bala ) and BalarQpa.

Moreover if we read one quotation from the Dayabhaga between

the lines ( vide note 621 ) where JimQtavahana makes fun of Balaka

by charging him with having exposed his Bolampatva ( being Bala-

rupa, being childish ) it appears that the Dayabhaga looked upon

Balaka and BalarQpa as identical. If so Balaka or BalarQpa

fin<| ^
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becomes an ancient writer, who flourished certainly before iioo

A. D. As he held the same views as ^rtkara and an antiquated

view about the rights of the daughter's son he must not be later than

io$o A. D.

69. Yogloka

Yogloka like Jitendriya and B^laka is a writer about whom we
know only from the works of JlmOtavabana and Raghnnandana.

He is the last of the series of writers enumerated in one place by the

Kilaviveka as having dealt with the subject ,of kola (vide note 6n
above ). The Vyavahaia-matrkil of JimOtav^ihana very frequently*^**

cites the views of Yt^loka and generally twits him with thinking

himself as being a logician or a new-fangled ( nava-tarktkath-imnya^

logician. Both in the Kalaviveka and the V]ravaharamStrka Yogloka

is generally cited for being refuted ( e. g. pp. 457-58, 465, 485 of the

Kalaviveka ). It is only very rarely that JimUtavahana agrees with

Yogloka ( as on p. 369 of the Kalaviveka ). From certain passages

of the Kalaviveka it follows that Yogloka composed two works, one

called Brhad-Ypgloka ( larger work ) and the other styled Svalpa-

Yogloka(a smaller-work ).*)' It appears that Yogloka was later

than ^rikara and accepted certain illustrations given by the latter.*’’

The VyavahSitatattva of Raghunandana informs us that like ^rikara

and Balaka, Yogloka held the view that twenty years* adverse

possession of immoveables conferred ownership ( vide note 634

above). The same work tells us that the Maithilas followed

the view of Ypgloka that the verse of KdtySyana ( yadyekade^**

vyaptSpi... nruam) was intended to apply to a case where a

litigant threw down the challenge that if even one out of several

630 Vida pp. 361. 303. 893, 310, 313, 3U 347.
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items of property chained were brought home to him as having

been stolen by him, he would restore all the items claimed.*’*

The foregoing establishes that Yogloka wrote at least on kdla

and xyambara and composed two treatises on kola.

JimAtavahana*’^ says that a predecessor of his styled Dik$ita

criticized a certain reading of Yogloka’s, i. e. Yc^oka preceded

Dik;ita, who was a predecessor of JimCtavahana. JimQtavihana

further refers to ancient ( purdtana ) mss. ofYt^Ioka’s work. Hence

Yogloka must have preceded JimAtavahana by at least a hundred

years. He is later than Srikara ( note 632 above). Therefore he

must have flourished between 950-1050 A. D.

70. Vijnanes'vara

The Mitak^ra of Vijflanesvara occupies a unique place in the

Dharmaiastra literature. Its position is analogous to that of the

Mahabha$ya of Patahjali in grammar or to that of the Kavyaprakaia

of Mammafa in Poetics. It represents the essence of dharmaiastra

speculation that preceded it for about two thousand years and it

became the fountain head from which flowed fresh streams of

exegesis and developments. Under the decisions of the G)urts in

British India, the Mitak$ara is of paramount authority in several

matters of Hindu I.aw (such as adoption, inheriunce, partition etc.

)

throughout India except where, as in Bengal, theDayabhaga prevails.

The Mit. professes to be a commentary on the Yajnavalkya-

smrti. In the colophons of several mss. it is described as ^ju-

mitak^, Pramitak^ara or simply Mitak$ata. These names are

proba*bIy due to some of the verses appended at the end of the

commentary.*” The Mit. is not only a commentary explanatory

P.a80.



of the verses of Yajnavalkya, but it is in the nature of a digest ot

smrti material. It brings together numerous smiti passages, explains

away contradictions among them by following the rules of inter-

pretation laid down in the Parvamimaihsi system, brings about

order by assigning to various dicta their proper scope and province

( vi$ayavyavasth& ) and effects a synthesis of apparently disconnected

smrti injunctions.

The Mit. quotes a host of smrti writers^)^ and six predecessors,

who were commentators and authors of digests on dbarmaiastra, viz.

Asahaya, Vi^varQpa, Medhatithi, Ankara, Bharuci and Bhojadeva.

Besides it quotes Vedic works ( like the Kathaka ), the Brhadarapya-

kopani$ad, the Garbhopani^d, the JabaIopani§ad, the Nirukta,

Bharata ( author of Natyaiastra ), YogasOtra, Paoini, Su^ruta, the

SkandapUrapa, the Vi^pupurapa, Amara, Guru ( i.e. Prabhakara ).

The author styles himself Vijhanayogin in the concluding verses

of his commentary and later writers frequently refer to him in that

way. He belonged to the Bharadvaja gotra and was son of Padma-

nabhabhatta. He was a paramahathsa ( i. e. an ascetic ) and was the

pupil of Uttama. He tells us that when he wrote the Mitak§ara,

king Vikramarka or Vikramadityadeva was ruling in the city called

Kalyapa^}? ( now in the Nizam’s dominion ). The verses at the
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end conuining the personal history appear to be genuine. They

occur in the oldest Mss. of the Mit. such as the Government of

Bombay Ms. dated iakasathvat 1389.

The author of the Mit. was a profound student of the Purva-

mimamsa system. Throughout the Mit. discussion of Pflrva-

mimamsa nydyas and their application to dharma^stra are sown

broadcast. For example, the Mit. on Yaj. I. 81 ( whether it is a

niyama or parisarhkhya), I. 86, II. 114, II. 126, II. 265 &c., may

be consulted. The Mit., as the very name implies, is generally

concise and to the point. But in his desire to make his work a

repository and synthesis of varied smrti dicta the author does not

mind if he has occasionally to expand his commentary to enormous

lengths. For example, the Mit. on Yaj. III. 26$ and 2yo occupies

several pages of closely printed text.

As the Mitak^ara names ViSvarUpa, Medhatithi and Dhare^vara,

it must have been composed after 1050 A. D. The Smrticandrika*)*

of Devauu^bhatta ( which as will be seen later on was composed

about 1200 A. D. ) several times criticizes the views of the Mit.,

viz. the latter’s remarks that the giving of an additional share to the

eldest son is disapproved of by the people, the reasons given for

preferring the mother to the father and the definition of d&ya.

Vijnanesvara is named in the Kalpataru of Laksmidhara^}’ ( compos-

ed in the 2nd quarter of the 12th century ). This shows that the

Mit. was composed before 1120 A. D. A greater approximation

can be arrived at in several ways. The Kalpataru mentions
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Vadibhayatiikara^^" who, the Viramitrodaya*^' tells us, was an

admirer and follower of Vijhaneivara and yet found fault with his

explanation of Yaj. II. 51 ( rikthagraha rpam &c. ). Therefore the

Mit. must have been composed at the latest before 1 too A. D.

Among the CMukyas of Kaly^ua, the only king named Vikramarka

or Vikramaditya during whose reign Vijhaneivara could have

flourished is Vikramaditya VI who reigned for over fifty years from

about 1076 to 1127 A. D. Vide Bombay Gazetteer vol. I, part 2,

pp. 446-453, 1 . A. vol. 48 p. 6 ( for pedigree of the Qlukyas of

Kaly^ua with dates ), 1 . A. vol. 12 p. 212 (for an inscription of

Vikramaditya Tribhuvanamalla dated iake 1047 ) and I. A. vol. 22,

pp. 296-298. From all these considerations it follows that the Mit.

was composed between 1070-1100 A. D.

Out of the numerous commentaries on the Mit. those of Visve-

ivara, Nandapaiidita and Balambhatta are the most famous. Vide sec-

tions 93, 105, 1 1 1 . Considerations of space preclude any detailed state-

ment of the doctrines peculiarly associated with the name of Vijfia-

neivara. There are however some which must be mentioned. He
laid down ( on Yaj. I. 52 ) that wherever the word sapivda occur-

red, it denoted either directly or mediately connection with particles

of one body ( i. e. blood-relationship with an ancestor ). He also

strictly adheres to the principle that propinquity is the guiding

principle in matters of inheritance and succession. He divides d&ya

into apratibandha and sapratibandha and affirmed that sons, grandsons

and great-grandsons acquired by birth ownership in ancestral

property. On all these matters he is diametrically opposed to

JImQtavahana.

Aufrecht in his great catalogue makes conflicting statements

about a work called Asaucada^a. On I. p. 5 5 he notes that A&iu-

cadasaka is a work of Harihara with a commentary by Vijnane^vani

and again on I. p. 571 he ascribes Aiaucadaiaka-tiki to Vijnaneivara.

On I. p. 762 he ascribes the A^ucadaiaka and Daiailokivivarapa to

Harihara and appears to distinguish him from that Harihara who

MO Qinnq onrft ?n?r; i ywtftW frnwt
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composed a bha$ya on P&iaskaragrhyasfltra. On I. p. 795 he corrects

himselfby saying that Harihata wrote only the commentary on the

Aiaucadaiaka and that the latter is identical with the DaiailokI*

vivaraoa. On III. p. i2'i he is doubtful whether the Akucadaiaka

is a work of Vijnaneivara. In the Deccan College colleaion there

is an ancient Ms. ( No. 196 of i884'-i887) of the Aiaucadaiaka.^^*

It was copied in sathvat 1578 Margasir$a ( i. e. December 1 522 A. D. ).

It distinctly says that Vijnanelvarayogin composed in ten ^rdOla-

vikri^iti stanzas a work on oiauca and that Harihata composed a

commentary on it. In the Bhadkamkar collection there is an old

Ms. of the Aiaucadaiaka, the colophon of which ascribes the work

to VijiUneiivara. Vide I. O. cat. p. 565, No. 1749 for a ms. of

A&ucadaiaka with Harihara’s commentary dated sathvat 1589

( 1532-33 A. D. ) That the A^ucadasaka was a very popular work

follows from the several commentaries thereon that are available

even now. Raghunatha^^’, son of Madhava and nephew of the

famous Nariyapabhatta, composed a commentary on the Da&ilokl in

Sake 1300 (D. C. No. 82 of A. 1882-83). -There is another

commentary on the same work by Bhattoji ( D. C. No. 99 of

1582-83 ). Harihara quotes in his bha$ya, besides several well-

known smitikaras, a work called Vilvadar^ ( folio 4b Harihara,

the commentator of the Paraskaragrhyasutra, is described as the

pupil of Vijnane^vara in several mss. Harihara in his bha^ya

on Paraskaragrhya quotes VijhaneSvara and Kalpataru. The Viiva-

darSa praises VijfianeSvara very highly.*^* Therefore it appears that
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Vij&lne^vara composed the A&iucada&dta alias Da&i£loki and that

Harihara, who was either Vijhane^vara’s pupil or not very far

removed from him ( as he is quoted by Hemadri ) composed a com-

mentary thereon. The first verse of the Daiailoki is cited below as

a specimen of the concise style attempted by the author.^'**

Aulrecht(II. p. jo and I. p. 236 ) credits Vijnane^vara with a

bha^ya on Triihsat-£loki, a work in thirty Sragdhara stanzas on

aiauca. This work together with the commentary was printed in

p(ahi size at Benares in sathvat 1918 (1861-62 A. D.). The

printed text contains^'^7 the same colophon at the end and date as

-the D. C. ms. No. 217 of 1879-80, which was copied in saihvat

1711 CaiVra ( i. e. April 1655 A. D. ). It is extremely doubtful,

however, whether Vijnane^vara wrote a bhasjra on the Triih&t-^loki,

In the bha$ya Vijhanelvara and the Mitak§ara are cited by name.*^‘

The manner of referring to them rather suggests that the commentary

on the Triihsat-ilold was composed by some person other than

Vijiiane^ara, who, however, drew largely on the Mit. There is a

ms. of the Triihiat-ilok! with a commentary in the Bhau Daji

collection which is ascribed to Hemadri on the cover ( vide BBRAS.
cat. vol. n. p. 209, No. 667 ).

In the Madras Govt. mss. library there is a ms. of the Vyavahara-

^iromapi of Nlrayana, who says that he learnt dharmasastras under

Vijnane^ara ( adhitya dharmasastrani Vijhane^vara-sadguroh ).

The work deals with the vyavAbdra portion and was composed for

the benefit of the un-initiated (balabodhartham). The ms. contains

the portion dealing with the king’s duty to look into the disputes of

people, the time for doing that, sabha, definition of prad-vivaka

( judge ), the plaint and its defects, asedha ( restraint of the

*n5Er5r^frl *TRn?
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defendent ), mesms of proof the eighteen titles of law, tio^ina,

nlksepa, saihbhQya-samutthana, dattapradanika, abhyupetya-aMiSm^,

vetanas3a-anapakarina, asvamivikraya, vikrlySsathpradana, kiitva-

nu^ya, samayasyanapikarnia, simlvivada, strl-’puihsayc^, dayavi-

bhaga. The work breaks off in the middle ofthe explanation of the

verse
*
patni duhitaraicaiva He closely follows the Mitak^ri in

all that he says ; but in one place he expressly differs from his

teacher, viz. whereas the Mitaksara mentions four different times for

partition, Narayapa says that there are really two times of partition,

when the father desires partition and when the son or sons desire

it.Ma On sathbhuyasamutthdna he quotes a passage from Kautalya

( the ms. uses this form ), which agrees closely with the printed

text ( vide Artha^stra III. 14, p. 186, ed. by SbamaSastri

71. Kamadhenu

This was an ancient digest on the various branches of Dharma-

sastra. Unfortunately no ms. of this work has yet come to light.

The Kalpataru of Laksmidhara refers to the view of Kamadhenu and

others that what was bestowed upon a slave ( dAsa ) by his master

through favour was also under the control of the master.‘*> The
Haralata which was composed in the third quarter of the 12th

century several times mentions the views of Kamadhenu.*i°
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Sildharacarya, in his Smrtyarthas^/s* enumerates the KSmadhenu
among the works and writers who dwelt upon the teachings of the

Smrtis. The Vivadratnakara^J* of Ca^deivara speaks of the

Kamadhenu several times. In the Sraddhakriya-kaumudi certain

verses from the Kamadhenu ate cited in connection with the rites

on certain tithis of the month of Aivina ( p. 261 ). Sulapapi in his

iSiaddhaviveka names as his authorities the Kamadhenu and other

digests after the smrtis.‘s> The Samayapradlpa‘<« of ^rldatta notices

that the Kamadhenu read
*
dvitiya caitramasasya, * while the

Kalpataru read
*
trtiya. ’ The same reading of the Kamadhenu is

noticed in the SmrtisaraofHarinatha ( I. O. cat., No. 634, folio 79b ).

In the Rajanitiratnakara the Kamadhenu is quoted on the definition

of 'raja’ and on the two varieties of rulers ( pp. 2 and 5 ). In

Hemadri there is a quotation from Smftikamadhenu ( vol. IV,

p. 99a ) about the freedom in kali from incurring sin on account

of contact with great sinners.

The question arises who is the author of the Kamadhenu. If

we rely upon a highly paronomastic passage of the Vyavahataratna-

kara^<< of.Cau4e^ara, Gopala was the author of the Kamadhenu.

In the Rajanitiratnakara (p. 81) Gopala is said to have held, with

Ml ^ 1 n

Intro, verses 4-5 ( jSnandSirama ed.). 5^^ is a wrong reading for s|^.

M* q )4r ^ 1 fi

3af5l3 ^ W3 li

( verse at the end ) ; there is a play on the words

(
which are names of works on also; vide

PI’* references to the
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Lak$midhara and Sdkara/s^ the view that on the state wealth poor

and helpless people have a claim and that the state perishes if the

supreme authority is wielded by many (and not by one). The

same work ( p. 84 ) cites the opinion of Gopala that the coronation

rites mentioned in works on r&janlti are merely illustrative and

that according to the particular usages of countries and families a

king may be proclaimed without those rites by merely being seated

on athrone.^i? The Pitrbhakti of Srldatta expressly mentions that

it is based on the works of Gopala and others. The Viramitrodaya

cites the view of Gopala that vyavahara comes under what is called

jdlpa in the technique of the Nyaya system and that the view of

Misra that Vyavahara is comprised under the term voda of the same

system is wrong. Whether the Gop&Ia mentioned by Mittami^ra is

the same as the author named by Caodeivara it is difficult to say.

But it seems to me that they are identical. Aufrecht in his great

catalogue ( I. 93 ) ascribes the authorship of the Kamadhenu to

§ambhu. Whence he derived this information is not clear. The
authors and works cited by him do not, so tar as I know, ascribe

the Kamadhenu to ^mbhu. It is true that 3ambhu is credited by the

Smtticandrika with a digest on dharmal&stra ( vide note 563 above )

and the Smrtyarthasara also names him as one of the authorities on

which it relies. Hemadri^J’ also tells us that Sambhu was a nibandha-

and refuted the views of Medhatithi on Manu III. 125. The
Smrticandrika frequently cites the views of Sambhu on vyavahara

and generally refutes them. For example, on the word *pitarau’

occurring in Yaj. II. 135 Sambhu remarked that no difference should

be made between the parents (father and mother) as heirs, since

whoever out of the two took the wealth of their son it would come

656 Vide not« 565 abova.
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to both.*^" Vide also Smrticandrika 11
, pp. 205, 21^. Therefore

Sambhu also, being mentioned by the Smfticandrika and the

Smrtyarthasara, is certainly earlier than 1150 A. D. In this state

of the authorities I am doubtful whether ^ambhu was the author of

the K&madhenu. I am inclined to hold that he was not the author

of that work and that Gopala was the author. This conclusion is

somewhat strengthened by the fact that the Smrtyarthasara mentions

both K.^madhenu and Sambhu as authorities on which it relies. If

^mbhu had been, in the opinion of the Smrtyarthsdra the author

of the Kamadhenu, the mention of both would have been super-

fluous. Mr. Jayasval (in JBORSfor 1927, vol. XIII, parts 3-4,

p. VII ) ascribes the Kamadhenu to Bhoja, but this is wrong ( vide

p. 277, note 576 ).

As the Kamadhenu is named as an authority by the Kalpataru

and the Haralata it is certainly not later than 1 100 A. D. It cannot

be very much earlier since it is not mentioned by Medhatithi and

the Mitak$ara. It may therefore be assigned to the period between

1000 and 1 100 A. D.

72 . Halayudha

The Kalpataru^^' of Lak$midhara in its vyavahara section quotes

the views of a jurist Halayudha several times. The Vivadaratnakara

of CaudeSvara mentions Halayudha dozens of times. In the Smjti-

sara of Harinatha^^* Hala3nidha-nibandha on possession is quoted.

The Smrtisara also says ( folio 140 a ) that Halayudha favoured

niyoga by the widow of a son-less deceased person and deprived the

widow of succession to her deceased husband if she did not submit

to niyoga. This was the view of Dhare^vara also. According to

Halayudha^^) parents succeeded before brothers to a deceased person

661 ^de note €49 above ; and folio 380 ( of Benares Sanskrit College trans*

oript ).

... s,wi*iaT #
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if the property in the hands of the deceased was ancestral, but that

if it was acquired without detriment to ancestral property then

brothers succeeded even before parents. Halilyudha is cited in the

Vivadacintamapi also, e. g. Halayudha‘*< held the view that the

•verse of Yaj. (II. 126 ) was intended to convey that where joint

property was concealed by a member and was discovered after

partition, he did not incur the guilt of theft. This same view was

held by Jitendriya and others. Raghunandana quotes Halayudha

in his Divyatattva, Dayatattva and Vyavaharatattva. The Vira-

mitrodaya*** also quotes Halayudha.

The foregoing shows that the work of Halayudha, the jurist, was

a very valuable one. This Halayudha must have flourished before

1 100 A. D., since the Kalpataru ( 1 125-11 50 A. D.) looked upon

him as an authority. As Halayudha is not mentioned by any of the

early commentators like Medhatithi -and by the Mit. and as he held

opinions similar to those of Dharesvara, Jitendriya and others, he

cannot well be placed earlier than 1000 A. D. Therefore he

flourished between 1000 and 1100 A. D. He was probably a

Maithila or Bengali writer, as, among the comparatively early writers

on dharma, it is the writers of the north, particularly of Mithila and
Bengal, that rely upon him as a great authority.

The name Halayudha ( an epithet of Balarima, the brother of

) was a common one in India. It seems to have been borne
by several eminent writers and this fact has created a great deal of
contusion. There is one Halayudha who was the author of the

Abhidhanaratnamala ( edited by Aufrecht ), the Kavirahasya( edited
by Sourindra Mohan Tagore in 1879 and by Heller in 1900 ) and
probably the Mrtasanjivani, a commentary on the Chandah-shtra of
Bihgala. In the Kavirahasya he gives the various forms of -roots

m the several conjugations and connects all verses with Krspa, . the

Jivauftnda, vol. II ) for the same view of

I
’ qtta P. *54; p. m aaya read in 11;^

H. D. 38.
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emperor of the Deccan ( Dak^ipftpatha This Kr^parftja was

most probably the Ra$trakQta emperor Kr$oa whose dates range from

940 A. D. to 959 A. D. ( vide JBBRAS, vol. iS, page 339 ; Bom.

Gazetteer I., part 2, p. 210 ; I. A. vol. ii, p. 109 and Bhandarkat's

Report, 1883-84, pp. 8-9. ). In the colophon to the Mrtasah)ivani

the author is described simply as bhatta-Halayudha. In that com-

mentary verses are quoted as illustrations wherein Munja alias

Vskpatiraja is highly extolled.^^? Munja was slain by Tailapa

between 994-997 A. D. Hence Halayudha, the author of the com-

mentary on PiAgala, must not have Bourished much earlier than

the latter half of the 10 century. It is not unlikely that Haliyudha

after being at the court of the Ra§trakutas migrated to Avanti when

the star of Munja, who was himself a scholar, rose on the horizon

of central India and when the fortunes of the RistrakAtas waned.

But this Halayudha who hailed from the Deccan cannot be the first

Haliyudha who appears to have flourished in Mithila or Bengal.

There is another Halayudha, author of a famous work called

Brahmapa-sarvasva printed at Benares in samvat 1935. But this

was not available to me and hence 1 used a Ms. of it in the Deccan

G>llege collection ( No. 9 ofA 1883-84 ). He gives some account

of himself and his family in the introductory verses. He belonged

to the Vatsya gotra and was a son of Dhananjaya who is described

as dharmodhyahfa ( judge ). Lak^ma^asena, the king of Bengal,

gave him dharmadhikilra ( i. e. made him judge He had two

elder brothers*^’ Pa^upati and liana of whom the former composed

Sraddha-krtya-paddhati and Pakayajna-paddhati and the latter the

\ vwnstrat Tierr

II
^ I H*U«r*s ed. ). Verse 164 ( Heller ) deserlbea Um as

667 e. g. QKnt ^4^^: I

^*<711^ gai: II H wi^nsi; «bap.
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Dv^Afanilca-paddhad. He tells us in the BrihmaQasarvasva that Uw|

composed Mimiiiisasamsva, Vai$uavasarvasva, ^ivasarvasva, Pau-

4itasarvasva/7o Unfortunately no Ms. of any of these works has so

fu been discovered. The chief object^?' of the Brahmauasarvasva

is to explain the meaning of the mantras used by Brahmanas in

(hdly observances from the brushing of the teeth to going to sleep

and in the sathskaras on birth, marriage, death etc. He wrote for

the Vftjasaneya Kapva ^ha and acknowledges^?^ his debt to Uvafa

who wrote a bha$3ra on the Vajasane3ra Saihhita in Avanti while

Bhoja ruled the earth ( mahith Bhoje pra^asati ). In some intro*

ductory verses and the several colophons of the sections of the

Brahmaoa-sarvasva Halayudha styles himself ovasathiha, mahodbar-

modhyaksa or simply dbarmodhyakfa, dharnUldhikdrin and his brother

Pasupati also is styled Avasathika. It is very difficult to say what is

the exact meaning of this last word. It probably means one who
regularly performs all the grhya rites.^?? Vide Tri. cat. of Madias

Govt. Mss. fo.r 1919-1922, pp. 5165 for a ms. of Paudita-sarvasva

which deals with the usages of varuas and airamas, tithi, iuddhi, the

time for ^raddha, jyotih^tia, marriage, gifts, prayakitta, prati$tha

&c. But whether it is Halayudha's work it is difficult to say from

the extracts given.

The time when HaUyudha the author of the Brahmapasarvasva

flourished can be easily settled as he was the dharmadhyak^of Lak$*

mauasena of Bengal. The Adbhutasagara was begun in iake 1090^74

> vetM 19,
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e. 1168-69 ) Ballala-sena and it was ultimately finished

by his son Laksmapasena. That these verses are not spurious

follows from a reference in the Todarananda-samhita-saukhya about

the position of the constellation of the Great Bear according to the

AdbhutasSgara in the iake year 1082 (1160-61 A. D. ) while

Ballalasena was ruling/?^ The Saduktikarpampta of Sridharadasa^?^,

who was a contemporary of Laksamapasena, furnishes us with the

exaa year of the accession of Laksamapasena viz : that. &ake 1127

corresponded with the 27th year of Laksamapasena’s reign, i. e. he

-began to reign in 1178-79 A. D. Therefore the literary activity

ofHaUyudha, the author of the Brahmapasarvasva, lies between

1175-1200 A. D. There is, I am aware, a very heated controversy

about the dates of Balklasena and his son Laksamapasena, but I am
inclined to hold, particularly on account of the explicit reference

contained in the body of the Adbhutasagara*” itself and in the

TodarSnanda, that Laksamapasena came to the throne about 1178-79

.A. D.. The Brahmapasarvasva and the Papditsarvasva of Hala-

yudha are quoted by Raghunandana in the Ahnika ( pp. 389, Jiva-

nanda, vol. I ), Praya^itta ( pp. 551, vol.I for Papditasarvasva ) and

other Tattvas. Sourindra Mohan Tagore ( introduction to Kavi-

lahasya p. I-II ) says that Adi^Qra brought to Bengal five Brahmapas

from Kanoj of whom Bhatta Narayana was the most famous and

was the author of the Prayogaratna and also of the VepisathhSra and

that Halayudha was 16th in descent from that Narayana. These

traditions of the matchmakers of Bengal and panegyrists of big

families are entirely worthless for literaryand chronological purposes,

675 <
'qijfnfTPK 'iocx

915 of 1886-92.

Vide Indian Historical Quarterly, 1927, vol. III. p. 186 ; vide also

JA8JB 1921a p. 7, Ind. Ant. voJ. 48 ( for 1919 ) at 171*176

and Ind. Ant. 1922, p. 146, 158 for discussion of the date of

Vide E. I.i vol. XV. p. 278 for the views of Mr. R. D. Banerji

who holds that ascended the throne in 1118-19 A. D. -

*<77 In the printed edition of the ( at p. 235 ) we have

71^ &o.(p«bli8healnl905b)r
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particularly for events of comparatively early times. In their zeal

to extol their patrons* families to the skies they were most unscru-

pulons and threw to the winds all chronology. The Prayc^ratna

was composed at Benares by Bhatta Naraya^a whose family migrat-

ed from Paithan in the 1 6th century, while the Vetiisaihhara was

composed about a thousand years earlier. Yet both works are

fathered upon Narkyatiia, the ancestor of the rich and influential

Tagore family.

There is yet another Halayudha. On the §raddhakalpasQtra of

Katyayana a commentary called PrakaSa was composed by Hala-

yudha, son of Sahkarsapa (vide BBRAS cat. No. 518, p. 170).

In this commentary he refers to Karka, Kamadhenu, Kalpataru,

Govindaraja, Lak§mauopadhyaya, Mitak§ara, ^Akhadhara and

Paiupati. He is therefore later than 1150 A. D. He cannot be

identified with the author of the Kavirahasya, as the latter flourished

much earlier under the Rastrakutas. Nor can be the same as the

jurist Halayudha, since the latter is named in the Kalpataru, which

in its turn is quoted in the Praka^. The dharmadhyak§a of Lak$a-

manasena was a son of Dhananjaya, while the author of the Praka&i

was a son of SaAkarsapa. The Sraddhakaiika of Krs^a ( Gujarati

Pressed, p. 430) on the Navakapdika or SraddhakalpasAtra of Katya-

yana says that first Karka^?' explained the sAtra in pregnant words

and then Halayudha explained it and yet it remained as difficult as

before. Krsria is mentioned in the Nirpayasindhu and the ^raddba-

mayukha of Nllakautha. Therefore Halayudha, the author of the

Prakasa on Katyayana must have flourished before 1 509 A. D. and

later than 1150 A. D.

VideJ. A. S. B. 1915 pp. 327-536 where M. M. Chakravarti

brought together interesting information about Halayudha.

73. Bhavadevabhatta
• •

The Vya\'aharatattva of Raghunandana and the Viramitrodaya tell

us that Bhavadevabhatta composed a work called Vyavaharatilaka on
judicial procedure. The Vyavaharatattva*^’ tells us that Bhavadeva

^ «qnp*t-
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read *astav3rastapadavyapi’ instead of ^yadv3rastapadamav^pi’ in

Katyftyana’s ver^ enumerating the blemishes of uttara ( defendant’s

reply). The Vyavaharatattva**® mentions Bhavadevabhatta’s

discussion and illustration of a reply (uttara) vdth a weak plea

( karai?a ). The same work informs us that Bhavadeva held the same
views on adverse possession as Siikara, Balaka and others did ( vide

note 624 above). The Vivadacandra of Misarumiira^*' several

times refers to the views of Bhavadeva. The Viramitrodaya*** gives

in great detail the remarks of Bhavadeva on the well-known text of

Sumantu about killing an atatayin. The Sarasvatlvilasa*^) and the

Vaijayanti of Nandapa^4itft quote the very same views of Bhavadeva-

bhatta on Sumantu’s text.

The foregoing brief discussion shows that Bhavadeva’s Vyavahara-

tiiaka must have been a valuable work on judicial procedure.

Unfortunately that work has not yet come to light.

Bhavadeva also wrote several other works.

In the Deccan College collection there are two Mss. ( No. 9 of

1895-98 and No. 263 of 1887-91 ) of a work of Bhavadeva variously

named Karm^nu^thanapaddhati or Da^akarma-paddhati or Daiakarma-

dlpika. M. M. Chakravani in his informing article on Bhavadeva

(J. A. S. B. 1912, pp. 333-348) says that the work has often been

printed. I was not able to secure a copy. That work‘*+ deals with

1^ ^^ 5
I swfjtym p* *0®.

*iwi-

I
( folio 51a of D* 0, mi. No. 57 of 1883-84 ) ; • J

•** aw I a ^
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68$ Vide ft. p. 154 ( Mysore ed. ). and on ftagif^^

( I. O. oat. No. 915 folio 50a ).
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the ten principal rites and ceremonies to be performed by Brahmapas

who study the Samaveda. The principal subjects are :—^The Hotna

to the nine i^\axitxs (^Navagraha-horna'), matfpuja, pApigrahapa and

other essential rites ofmarriage, hma on the fourth day after marriage,

garbhadhana, pu±savana, simantonnayana, sosyantihoma ( Ixma

when a wonun is on the point of delivery), jatakarma, ni$kramapa,

ndmakarapa, annaprfliana, cQdakarapa, upanapna, samavartana

(the student’s returning from the teachet^s house after finishing his

studies), ^lakarma ( first entrance in a new house ).

Another work of Bhavadeva, who is styled Balavalabhi-bhujahga

therein, is the Prayakittanirupana (I. O. cat. No. 1725 p. 554,

Mitra’s notices, vol. IX, No. 3138, pp. 214-15). In that work he

mentions over 25 smrtikaras, the Matsya and Bhavi^a purapas,

ViivarUpa, Ankara and Baloka ( ? Balaka ). This work was held in

high esteem, as the Sm|tiratnakara**s of Vedacarya places Bhavadeva

after Manu among the authorities on prayakitta that he follows.

The Var§a-kriya-kaumudi of Govindananda ( B.’I. series ) quotes a

text from Bhavadevabhatta on the prayaicitta for eating in a solar

or lunar eclipse ( p. 106 ).

There is yet another work of Bhavadevabhatta called Tautatita-

matatilak, a ms. of which exists in the India Office ( cat. No. 1591).

It is doubtful whether that ms. contains the whole of the work.

That work is concerned with elucidating the doctrines of the PUrva-

mimaihsa system from the standpoint of Kumarilabhatta (who is also

called Tautatita). From the colophons at the end and elsewhere

it appears that the work was intended to explain Jaimini I. 4 and II.

I, but in the body of the work contained in the Ms. only sUtras

from the first poda of the 2nd adhyaya are dwelt upon. Bhavadeva

is styled Balavalabhibhujahga here also and invokes a terrific curse^*^

upon those who would Wrow from his work without acknowledg-

0. oat. p. 473 ).
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ing their debt. The work opens wth the well-known sQt«

*bhivarth^b karma^bdilb See. (Jaimini II. i. i ). It goes on
explaining the principal topics of Jaimini’s 2nd adhyiya, first pada.

Thesfitras explained are II. i. i, 5, 9, 10, 13, 24, 30-35, 38, 4046-

49. It mentions the bha§yakara (Sahara), Vartilra (folio 12 a),

Gurumata (17b), Prabhakara (21b), Virtikaklrapada (22 b, in

the plural ). It frequently quotes karikSs from the Tantravanika

with the words ‘taduktam.’ Hemadri^^? quotes Bhavadeva’s expla-

nation of the words of Kumarila allowing an option between j&ghanya

and ajya and disapproves of it. Vide Tri. cat. of Madras Govt. Mss.

for 1919-1922 p. 5527 for the same work.

Unexpected light is thrown on the personal history of Bhavadeva-

bhatta by an inscription found in the temple of Ananta Vasudeva at

Bhuvaneivara in the Puri District of Orissa edited by Kielhorn in E. I.

vol. VI, p. 203, which eulogises Bhavadevabhatta, the identity of

the author Bhavadeva with the person eulogised being established

by the unique epithet, Balavalabhibhujahga applied to the latter.^**"

The eulogy is composed by a person called Vacaspatikavi.

Bhavadeva ^longed to the Savarna gotra of the Kautkumi school of

the Samaveda. The family belonged to Siddhalagrama in Radha

(west of the Hugh and south of the Ganges). Bhavadeva’s remote

ancestor Bhavadeva obtained in gift the agraMra of Hastinibhitta

from the Gauda king. The father of Bhavadeva was Govardhana, a

warrior and a scholar. His mother was SahgokS, daughter of a

Vandhyaghatiya BrShmaua. With the advice of Bhavadeva king

Harivarmadeva is said to have reigned long in prosperity. Bhavadeva

is suted in the above mentioned inscription to have composed works

on horn (astrology), smrti, and mfmathsa. Bhavadeva is eulogised

as a great builder. He constructed a reservoir of water in Radh^}

he set up a stone image of NAr^yapa and founded a temple in which

he placed images of NArayapa, Ananta, ann Nrsimha. He also gave

w nan ^ 1

^ )
P* Vide also p. 404 for another referenoe
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to Harimedhas female attendants, dug a unk and laid 'out a garden.

Neither Kielhorn nor Chakravarti has attempted any explanation of

the epithet Balavalabhibhujanga. I hazard an explanation.

Bhavadeva probably made some innovation in the structure of the

roofs or balconies of the temples he built and he was therefore

styled a lover ( a gallant or paramour ) of little ( bala-smiM sized or

girlish) valabUs. From the nature of the character Kielhorn

conjectured that the inscription belonged to the 12th century A. D.

The date of Bhavadeva can be approximately settled to be about

1100 A. D. as he is quoted by Hemadri, the Vivadacandra of Misaru

and the Smrtisara of Harinatha. He is certainly earlier than 1200

A. D. A period of at least half a century must have elapsed before

a Bengal writer like Bhavadeva came to be looked upon as an autho-

rity on mimaihsa by Hemadri who wrote in distant Berar. It

appears that he was quoted in the Karmopadesini of Aniruddha

(I. O. cat. No. 1853, p. 474 ). But that Ms. is bound up with

another work by a later author and the reference in the cat. is not

quite clear. If we rely on the Viramitrodaya, a work called Pradipa

criticised the views of Bhavadeva on the verse of Yaj. II. 24 ( about

adverse possession for 20 and 10 years). Bhavadeva held that twenty

years’ enjoyment of immovable property by a stranger implied that

the real owner meant to abandon it for the benefit of the stranger

enjoying it, that such abandonment for the enjoyment of another

leads to the inference of the extinction of previous ownership and

that the property being abandoned by the owner in favour of the

stranger who takes hold of it, ownership also ( of the stranger

)

arises. The Pradipa‘*» points out that it does not invariably follow

... Hin: c*n»Tra[
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that, because a stranger is allowed to enjoy land, the owner intends

to abandon the land for the stranger, nor is it an invariable rule that

what is abandoned for another becomes the property of that other.

It will be shown later on that the Pradipa must have been composed
before 1130 A. D. Hence it follows that Bhavadeva flourished

about I too. He cannot be very much earlier than that, as he is

not mentioned by any writer of the nth century and as he not
only mentions Kumarila and Prabhakara, but also writers who
criticised Prabhakara’s views.

There were several other later persons named Bhavadeva who
wrote on topics of Dharma5astra such as Bhavadeva, author of

Danadharmaprakriya ( middle of 17th century ), and Bhavadeva, the

author of Smrticandrika, who flourished in the first half of the i8th

century.

On Bhavadeva’s Karmanusthana-paddhati there is a commentary
called Saihsarapaddhatirahasya.

74. Prakas'a.

A work called Praka^ has been quoted by very early nibandha-

kdras. The Kalpataru quotes the interpretation of Prakala, Hala-

yudha and Kamadhenu on a verse of Katyayana.*’® The Vivada-

latnakaia of Caudeivara cites the views of Praka^a scores of times

( e. g. p. 13 1, 143, 43^, 460, 462, 474, 483, 304 etc ). Frequently

Pnikaia is coupled with Parijata ( e. g. p. 497 ). On page 318 of

the Vivadaratnakara a remark of Praka§a wherein both Asahaya and

Medhatithi are named is cited.‘»* The Danaratnakara of Caij4e-

svara quotes a passage of Saihvarta with PrakaSa’s explanation of

it.‘9* In the ^raddhasaukhya of Todarananda Prakaia’s explanation

690 Vide note 521 aboye. On of the 15 kinds of ddtaas enumerat-

ed by the quotes the remarks of the

( folio 368 of Benares Sanskrit college transcript )•

I Hg *• 1*® )• "'^Jde p. 609 of where cites

alone
< ^ ?wi-

II nw: I i
’

( D.C. ms. No. 114 of 1884>86 ^o 52b ).
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t( the word ' Yanevata ’ occurring in a passage of Saftkha about the

fruits allowed in Si^ddha is quoted/’’

These quotations establish that PrakSia was a work that not

only dealt with vyavahara, but also with such topics as d4na,

iraddha etc.

Whether the Praka^a was an independent work or a commentary

is somewhat doubtful. But from a passage of the Vivadaratnakara

it seems to follow that it was a commentary on the Yajhavalkya-

smrti. There we are told that the Kalpataru*»4 read ‘abhijanata’ for

*avijanata’ in Yaj. 11. 258, but that since that reading is opposed to

Yajnavalkya-praka^, Hala3rudha and Parijata it must be, regarded as

a wrong reading. As it is a reading of Yaj. himself that- was being

discussed, it would be somewhat strange if it were said that it was

opposed to Yaj. and Praka^a and therefore it is necessary to suppose

that Yajnavalkyapraka^ is one work.

The Vivadacintamaoi in several places gives the explanation of

Prakaia.*” The Smftisara^’^ gives at great length the explanation

of Prakasa on the controversial verses of Yaj. (II. 138-139).

The Viramitrodaya*” quotes at length PrakaSa’s explanation of

Manu ( 9. 207 ) and disapproves of it on the ground ( among
others ) that the verse can more clearly be explained so as to convey

I . .

.

|l

ms. No. 8S7 of 1884-87).

1 ft. t. p* i®®-
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A meaning similar to that of Yaj. II. 1 16. The Prakaia is mentioned

in the Dayatattva ( vol. II, p. 173 ) and in the Suddhitattva ( vol. II,

p. 288 ).

As the Praka^a is quoted in the Kalpataru it is certainly earlier

than 1125. It mentions Medhatithi. Besides the Mit. does not

refer to it. There is room for thinking that it follows the Mit.

Yaj. II. 1 16 is, according to the Vivadaratnakara,*’* explained by the

Praka^a in almost the same words as the Mit. It is possible that

both borrow from the same original. At all events the Prakala

must have been composed between 1000 and 1100 A. D.

Hemadri frequently cites a work called Maharpavaprakafet.*’*

According to the latter the sandal unguents, flowers, incense, lamp

presented in sraddha are to be oflered to the Brahmaoas invited and

not to the pitfs. In another place Hemadri quotes the explanation

of the word ‘ nimantraija
*

given by the Mahartiavapraka^. In

some places Hemadri refers to a work called Smttimahart^ava or

simply Maharqava. 7°' It appears to me that all these three are the

names of the same work. The question then arises whether the

Smrtimaharqavaprakasa is the same as the Praka^a mentioned by the

Kalpataru and Cai:ide§vara. In the present state of our knowledge

it appears that they are identical. The Madanaparijata (p. 93)
quotes a verse from the Smrtimaharpava about upuharma.

75. Parijata.

Several works bear the appellation Parijata such as the Vidhana-

parijata (composed in 1625 A. D. ), the Madanaparijata (about

1373 A. D. ) and the Prayogaparijata (between 1400-1300 ). But

*** stsrrir ww eiigsnoif

• ra. X.. P- <85
; ^

wih I *n ^(1^ I ftnwt.

*Tfi4TOiwifl 1

m. 1. 1031.

1131 ; vide also p. 1151 for another reference to

701 ^ anf fni \ »

III. 1. 112 ; on pp. 183k 545 of tbe sapie only ooourSf
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there was an ancient work called Parijata quoted by even some , of

the earliest nibandhakdras. The Kalpataru several times quotes

the views of a work called Parijata. The Praka&i and Parijata are

frequently mentioned^®* together in the Kalpataru and the Vivada-

ratnakara. The latteJ r^arded the Kalpataru, Parijata, Halayudha

and Praka^ as 'its most eminent predecessors.’®) The Danaratna-

kara’®*) quotes several times the views, of Parijata on gifts. The

Smrtisara of Harinatha sets out at length the order of succession to

a sonless man according to the Parijata ( vide I. O. Ms. No. 301,

folio 134 a ). One of the striking opinions of the Parijata was that

the widow of a sonless man should raise offspring by niyoga and

give the wealth of tjie deceased to the son so bom.

From the above it appears that the Parijata was an independent

work on vyavahira, ddna and other topics. Being quoted by the

K.ilpataru it was earlier than 1125 A. D. and as it held views

similar to those of Bhojadeva and Halayudha on the widow’s rights

and as it is not quoted by the Mit. or other earlier works it must be

assigned to a date between 1000-1 125 A. D. In I. L. R. 12 Cal. 348
at p. 356 the learned judges hold that the Parijata frequently cited as

an authority by the Vivadaratnakara is the Madanaparijata. But

this is entirely wrong. The latter work, it will be shown ( vide

sec. 93 ), was composed about 1375, while the Vivadaratnakara

was composed about 1320 A. D. Hence the Parijata of the Vivada-

ratnakara is the ancient work mentioned in the Kalpatara.

76. Govindaraja.

The commentary of Govindaraja on the Manusmrti was published

by Rao Saheb V. N. Mandlik and a portion of it "was published by

I
folio 368 (Benarea 8. CioUegeTianaoript) ; vide notes

643 and 690 above.
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Dr.. Jolly in the Manutik&sathgraha. In his commentary^os on

Manu in. 247 and 248 he tells us that he has treated at greater

length the subject of those verses in his own work called Smrti-

manjari. Kulloka?^'* in his comment on Manu IV. 212 twits

Govindai^ja with having explained *ugra’ in one way in his com-

mentary on Manu and in a different way in his Manjari. A Ms.

of a portion of the Smrtimahjari exists in the India Office ( cat.

p. 471 )•

From these two works a brief account of the personal history

of Govindaraja can be extracted. The colophons at the end of the

Manutiki describe Govindaraja as the son ofbhattaMadhava. The
first verse?**? of the Smrtimanjari and one at the end ( though some-

what corrupt ) give the information that he was the son of Madhava

and grand-son of Narayapa and appears to have lived on the holy

banks of the Ganges.?*** Those who like Sarvadhikari identify

Govindaraja with Govindacandra, prince of Benares, are therefore

entirely wrong since he was a Brahmana and not a Ksatriya. The
first verse?**? of his Manutika contains an obeisance to god ( or ^iva )

and states that he had received the iastra of Manu in an unbroken

tradition of teacher and pupil and that he had examined previous

commentaries of Manu.

*, ^ II fgfir-
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The Smrtis mentioned by him in the two works of his are given

below

.

7 **’ Besides he mentions the Vayupurapa (on Manu III. 232)

and Pura^a in general ( on Manu I. 74 and 80 ). He frequently

quotes the GrhyasOtras, also the Bahvrcagrhyapari^i$ta, the Yqga-

shtra. He says ( on Manu 2. 23 ) that Mleccha countries like

Andhra and others were not fit for performing sacrifices. He
appears to have held like Medhatithi the view that tnokfa was to be

attained by a combination of jiiana and karma.’’" As compared

with the bha^ya of Medhatithi his commentary is very concise.

Kullhka largely drew upon Medhatithi and Govindaraja, mentions

them hundreds of times, criticizes’** both of them and particularly

holds up Govindaraja to ridicule often enough.’*’ Kulloka notes

that Govindaraja in opposition to Medhatithi and Bhojadeva

arranged Manu 8. 181-184 difierently ( putting 8. 182 as the last of

those four verses ). In the printed edition there is no comment of

Govindaraja on the verses of the 9th chapter from verse 72. But it

appears that the Dayabhaga had that part of the commentary, as

it quotes the views of Govindaraja on the rights of the daughtei's

son which could have appeared only on Manu IX. 130-136.
%

A few words may now be said about the Smrtimanjari, Mss. of

which are rare. At the end of the India office Ms. a summary of

the contents of the whole work is given ( for which see footnote

^RwiviT. ww, mfnr,

711 On s. 28 anys c

712 Note the following where critiolzed by II-

1

22, 127 ; III. 11, 53, 127, 129, 285 ; IV. 7, 162 ; VI. 14, 79, 8?'; VII. 94, 211;

VIII. 87, 142-143, 184, 333 ; IX. 68, 186, 141, 162, 206 ; X. 3 ; XI. 82, 180;

XIT.86.

713 On II. 195, HI. 50 and Vni. 87 '‘P spaoial ridi-

|*?T i trih n

on;q^III.50;;^f^lgj^ if »Tl1^|5npr

TiviTflf II
should be noted that the printed

o“ *15 V. 104 is corrupt as it reads
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below It appears that the Stoftimahjari dealt with all principal

topics of dharma^stra such as the sarhskaras, the daily duties viz

:

bath, saihdhya, biahmayajha, the duties of the student, householder,

the forest hermit, and the sathnyOsin, the duties of the] four varpas,

gifts, the purifications of various materials, foods forbidden and
allowed, impurity on birth and death, sapivdas and satttaticdakas,

funeral rites, iroddlm and its various details, prayaicitta. The ms.

in the India office deals with the adhik&rl for prayascitta, the parfat

( i. e. the assembly of learned men who are to determine what
praya^itta is to be prescribed ), the means of atoning for sins and

violations of religious duties, the prayafcittas for the mahup&iakas

(viz. the murder of a Brahmana, drinking wine, theft of

gold, incest ) and for other lesser and similar sins, meaning

of the word prayascitta, prayaScittas for killing men of K$atriya,

VaiSya and ^udra classes and for killing women, prayascittas

for the killing of a cow and of various beasts and birds, prayas-

cittas for eating forbidden or polluted food and for selling articles

forbidden to be sold, secret pr&yaicittas. The India Office Ms.

which deals only with contains 152 folios. This gives

us an idea as to how extensive the whole work must have been

I 31-
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The Vyavahinmatrki as its very name implies deals with the

dements of vyavahlra ( i. e. judicial procedure ). It speaks of the

eighteen titles of law, the derivation ofthe word prSdvivaka (judge),

the persons fit to be appointed judges, different grades of courts,

duties of sabhyas, four stages of vyavahira, pUrvapak^a ( plsunt ),

pratibha ( surety ), blemishes in a plaint, uttara ( reply of the

defendent ), four kinds of uttara, blemishes in uttara, kriya ( proof

or burden of proof), divine ( daivi ) and human ( mdnuff ) proof

(viz : tfrdeals, inference, witnesses, documents, possession), persons

incompetent to be witnesses. Ordeals have not been dealt with by

the author. The first verse of the work?*' styles it Vyavahira-

matrka. The last verse’** but one suggests the name Nyayamatrka

which practically is a synonym of Vyavahara-matrka and the

colophon at the end of a ms. in the Deccan College collection calls

it Nyayaratnamalika.

About twenty smftikaras’*’ are mentioned in the Vyavahara-

matrka. Katya3rana, Brhaspati and Narada are the three smrtikaras

most frequently quoted, nearly two-thirds of the quotations in the

entire work being derived from them. Among the nibandhokaras

the following are named Jitendriya, Dik^ita, ( p. 302 ), Bala

( p. 346, the same as Balaka ), Bhojadeva ( pp. 284, 305 ), l^hjari-

kara ( i. e. Govindaraja ), Yogloka, Visvarupa, Srlkara ( pp. 292,

334 or Srikaramiira p. 342 ). About VisvarQpa he says’** ' I have

put forward this conclusion of the ancient writers, I have

•ViO ^ ^ ^
743 They are VPm-

, UH, qifraviPT, fi5%T, 1^, wmr, 3^,

»wr uRt PiqegyiilHd «n(^ ( 4nofti ) 1

II
p. 352. M. M. Chakravarti it not right in taking ( JTJLSB 1915

p. 317 ) * prScSm ' to mean * eastern * in this verse, as in the previous

verse also refers * to ill munU ' and * former works* *
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refuted the objections ofVi^varOpa an4 others and dealt with them

at length. ’ Yogloka and Srikara are generally quoted for bdng

refuted and the former is frequently jeered at as * tirkikaih-manya
*

or ' nava-tarkikam-manya In this work JimUtavShana displays

.
great familiarity with the ancient dialectics. In some cases what

the printed text exhibits^^s as prose really constitutes verses. Sir

Asutosh Mukerji is not accurate when he says in the preface that

* JimOtavahana refers to a number of jurists not mentioned by any

other author, e. g. Jitendrijra, Yogloka, Balaka, VisvarUpa, Srikara

and Mahjarikara.’ It has been shown above that both Vi^varUpa

and Ankara have been mentioned by the Mit. which i» certainly

earlier than JimQtavahana and by a host of other writers who were

either earlier than or contemporaries of Jimutavahana. The

Vyavaharamatfka is quoted in
.
the Vyavahartattva’^* ( pp. 199, 214,

vol. II ) and the Dayatattva of Raghunandana.

The Dayabhaga is the most famous of Jimfitavahana’s works.

In matters of Hindu law such as inheritance, partition, strfdhana,

re-union, it is of paramount authority in modem British Indian

courts in Bengal, except in those cases where the Mitaksara is

applicable. The names of more than a dozen commentators of it

are known and Pandit Bharatacandra Siromani published it with

seven commentaries ( 1863-1866 ). It was translated into English

by Colebrooke. In many editions ( such as that of Jivananda ) it

is divided into sections though there were no divisions in the

ordinal work. The contents of the Dayabhaga are :— Definition

of 4aya ;
father’s power over ancestral property

;
partition offather’s

and grand-father’s property ; division among brothers after their

father’s death ; definition, classification and devolution of strfdhana

;

persons excluded from inheritance and partition on the ground of

disabilities
;
property which is impartible ( in its very nature or

because it is self-acquired ) ; order of succession to one dying sonless;

re-union, partition of coparcenery property concealed but discover-

ed afterwards, indicia of partition.

745 •. g. on p. 848 the words ^
I

H’
constitute an Irjrl. Similarly on

p. 349 the words ‘ SWTOUI I . .
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Some of the peculiar doctrines of the Diyabhaga which are of

fundamental importance and which sharply distinguish it from the

Mit. are : sons have no interest in ancestral property by birth,

sons can claim partition only after extinction of theit father^s

ownership ( i. e. after his death or on his becoming patita or a

sathnydsin ) or partition can take place between father and sons if

the father so desires, a widow succeeds to her husband’s interest

on his death even if he be joint with his brother, the right to take

a deceased person’s estate is regulated by the spiritual benefit con-

ferred by the person claiming as heir ( by means of the offering of

piv4di )and not by the principle of consanguinity (asintheMit.).7^t

Besides the smrtikaras,?^* the Mahabharata and the Markaudcya-

puraua the following authors are referred to by name in the Daya-

bhaga :--Udgrahamalla, Govindaraja (as author of Manutika), Jiten-

driya, Diksita, Balaka, Bhojadeva or Dharesvara, Viivarupa and

Srikara. Udgrahamalla is referred to on the distribution of

stridhana and tt is said that Udgrahamalla ( i. e. his view ) is

throttled’^’ by the text of Devala. It appears therefore that Udgra-

hamalla was not a smrti writer, but a nibandhakdra. Dik$ita7s° is

credited with the view that, among daughters, those who have

sons or are likely to have sons are preferred to those who are either

barren, widowed or who give birth to daughters alone and the

Dayabhaga approves of this yiew. There is one more writer who
is referred to twice with great respect as Niravadyavidyoddyota.

747 Not# the following i^
I’ 3[r*pu»T p- 3* j

i
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Whether this is a mere description or title (*the refulgence ofwhose

learning is spotless ’) or whether the author’s name was Uddyou and

niravadyvidya (
* whose learning is spotless ’

) is an epithet, it is

difficult to say. For a correct knowledge of the origin and develop-

ment of the theory of spiritual benefit propounded in the Dayabhaga,

it would be extremely desirable to know who this writer was, as

JimUtavahana tells us that that view was brilliantly set forth byNirava-

dyavidyoddyota. The same writer is also quoted on the well known

verse of Yajnavalkya ‘ bhOrya pitamahopatta &c., ’ which is the

sheet-anchor of Vijnanesvara’s theory about the son’s rights by

birth in ancestral family property.’**

JImQtavahana gives very little information about himself. In

the colophons of his works he is described as Paribhadriya Maha-

mahopadhyaya and at the end of the Vyavaharamatfka ( vide note

742 above ) he tells us that he was born of the Paribhadra family

( kula ).’** It is said that this name of the family still survives in

the Parihal or Pari Gai, a section of Radhlya Brahmanas ( Ghose’s

Hindu Law, 3rd edition, pp. xvi-xvm and JASB 1915 p. 320).

It is also said that Edumiira in his Kulakarika tells us that JimOta-

vahana was chief judge in the reign of Visvak-sena of Bengal and

that he was 9th in descent from Narayanabhatta, one of the five

Brahmanas brought by Adisiira. The information supplied by thf

match-makers of Bengal is, as shown above, not worth reliance,

unless corroborated by independent evidence. It is also said that

for fourteen generations the Brahmanas of Parigrama have been

degraded and so JimUtavahana would not have paraded the fact

that he was Paribhadriya if at the time when he wrote his subcaste

had been degraded ( Intro, to Kalaviveka p. vni ). The fact that

Jimfitavahana was a native of Radha is testified by his statement

in the Kalaviveka that Agastya ( Canopus ) rose in Ujjayini

I P‘ 50-
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when four days of the month of Bhadrapada remained, but that in

Rl4ha Agastya rose when seven days of the month were yet to

run.ts»

Extremely divergent views have been held as to the date of

JlmatavShana. He has been assigned to various dates from the ilth

to the 1 6th century. In L. R. 41 1 . A. at p. 298 it is said by their

Lordships of the Privy Council that the Mit. was earlier by five

centuries than Jimutavihana. Dr. Jolly ( R. u. S. p. 37 ) assigns

him to the i $th century. For a statement of the various dates

and their examination the article of M. M. Chakravarti in

JASB. for 1915, pp. 32x7327 and Mr. Panchaiun Ghosh’s

learned article in 26 Calcutta Law Journal ( journal portion

p. 17 ff. ) may be consulted. Since JimUtavlhana mentions Dh^re-

Svara Bhojadeva and Govindaraja, he cannot be placed earlier than

the last quarter of the iith century. Since he is quoted by Sfil»-

pani, Vacaspati-miSia and Raghunandana, he cannot be later than

the middle of the i sth century. The Kalaviveka furnishes impor-

tant data. On a ms. of the Kalviveka there is a note made about

the birth-date of the son of a certain Ghatakasiihha with the horo-

scope of the child. The year specified therein is iake 1417, i. e.

1495 A. D. It follows from this that the Ms. itself must have been

copied -ometime before this and the original work must be much
earlier still. So the Kalaviveka caimot be placed at any rate later

than about 1400 A. D.

In the Kalaviveka JimQtavahana tells us that his predecessor

Andhuka?^^ exhibited a certain astronomical matter in iake 952 (i. e.

X030 A. D. ) and that he declared an intercalary month in iake 955.

Similarly JimQtavahana expatiates upon several?^^ minute astro-

P* p. 291 also,

p. 51: fiaiill
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notnical and astrological details which were observed in the iaie

years 1013 and 1014 ( i. e. 1091 and 1092 A. D. ). It is impossible

to supposse that an author would enter into such minute details

about a time which was anterior to his own by centuries. Generally

astronomical works take for their calculations starting points or

years which were within their own experience or very nearly so.

Therefore it appears to be a sound conclusion to hold that the

Kftlaviveka was composed soon after iahe 1013 or 1014 ( i. e. 1091

and 1092 A. D. ). Hence it follows that the literary activity of

JimOtavahana lay between 1090 and 1130 A. D. The Kalaviveka

seems to be his first work. The Vyavaharamatrka would- naturally

come before the Diyabhaga. He seems to have contemplated

writing^^^ on rpadana also, as he says in the Dayabh.ag& that a certain

matter would be expounded by him in ro^dana.

The most cogent argument that can be advanced against the

above early date assigned to Jimutavahana is that neither JimQta-

vahana nor any of his compositions is mentioned by Bengal writers

and works on Dharmasastra belonging to the 12th, 13th and 14th

centuries such as the Haralata, the commentary of Kullfika etc.

No satisfactory explanation can be offered of this silence. But is is

a very precarious thing to conclude from this silence that JimOta-

vahana’s works did not exist during those centuries. It is safer to

base conclusions about his date on the positive evidence contained

in his works rather than rely upon the negative argument from

silence in later works. When some of his commentators say that

he criticises the views of Caude§vara, Mi§ra and others we should

not take them seriously. The commentators had no idea of the

exact chronological position of writers long anterior to them. All

they mean is that JimOtavahana criticises views that were shared

also by Cande^vara and others. Another important question is

whether Jimutavahana who is certainly a little later than the Mit.

Vide also pp. 41, 46-49.

756 (tRon-) I p-
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criticizes it. The Vivada-tiodava Kamalakara says that Jimtita-

vahana held that the view about the equal ownership of father and

son in ancestral property was put forward for precluding the possi-

bility •f the uncle taking the whole estate of a man dying (in union)

leaving a son or a predeceased son’s son or for precluding the possi-

bility of an unequal distribution of ancestral property by a father

among his sons and that Jimuuvihana took up this position, being

blinded by bis hatred of the Mit. The Viramitrodaya^s^ also says

that JimUtavShina criticizes the Mitaksara definition of vibhaga and

the view of the Mit. about the times for partition. The Vyavahara-

matrka?^’ also appears to criticizes several times views which were

held by the Mit. and the correspondence is very striking. On this

point this much may be said that the points selected for attack by

Jimutavahana do occur almost in the same words in the Mit. but,

since the Mit. is not expressly mentioned and since it is likely that

other writers like Asahaya and Bharuci whose works have not yet

been discovered might have contained the very same words that are

found in the Mit., it is somewhat hazardous to assert that Jimuta-

vahana criticizes the Mit. alone and no other work. All that one

can advance is that it is quite within the bounds of possibility that

Jimutavahana criticizes the Mit.

For Raghunandana one of the famous commentators of the

Dayabhaga, vide sec. 102 below.

folio 109 of the Mandlik collection ms. in the Fergucson Collcgei Prcna.
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79- Apararka

On the smrti ofYajhavalkya Aparaditya wrote a voluminous com-

mentary styled Apararka-Yajhavalkiya-dharma^stra-nibandha ( pub-

lished in two volumes by the Ananda^rama Press, Poona, 1903 and

1904 ). In a verse at the end and in the colophons the author

is called Aparaditya, a ^ilahara king, born in the family of JimQta-

vahana of the Vidyadhara race. In the introductory?** fifth verse

also the author is styled 'an ornament of the family of JimUta’

and is highly eulogised for his devotion to Siva and his brilliant

intellect.

Apararka’s work, like the Mitak^ra, though professedly a com-

mentary on Yaj., is really in the nature of a digest. It is far mor*

voluminous than the Mit. It quotes profusely from the Grhya and

Dharma sUtras and the metrical smiiis. Several features distinguish

it from the Mit. The Mit. is generally very chary of quoting from

the purapas, while Apararka contains long extracts sometimes

extending over pages from several purapas, viz, the Adipurapa, the

Adityapurapa, the Kurma, the Kalikapurapa, Devi, Nandi, Nrsiihha,

Padma, Brahma, Brahmapda, Bhavi^yat, Bhavl§yottara, Matsya,

Markap4eya, LiPga, Varaha, Vamana, Vayu, Vi§pu, Vi§pudhar-

mottara, Sivadharmottara, Skanda. The index at the end of the

printed Apararka gives the names of the various smrtikaras quoted

in the work. Another feature not found in the Mit. is that

Apararka quotes long passages of the dharmasQtras and explains

them at length, e. g. on Yaj. HI 294 ( p. 1205 ) he quotes Gautama

( Dh. S. 20. 2-9 ) and then offers a lengthy explanation ; on Yaj.

III. 294-295, he quotes long passages of Vasi^tha (Dh. S.i 5 . 1 1-14 and

17-21) and gives detailed explanations of them. It is probable he had

not before him commentaries on these dharmasUtras. On p. ii, he

^ f ^ Hfn
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gives brief summaries in the style of the §a6karabha§ya of the tenets

of th? Saiva, Pa^upata, Pancaratra, Sainkhya and Yoga systems. He
does iot appear to'have been an ardent admirer of the Advaita Vedanta

though he refers to the Sarirakamimariisa.’®* In one place he sets

out the arguments of those who hold that correct knowledge alone

leads to mokfa and of those who hold that a combination of correct

knowledge and works is essential for mokfa and leaves his readers to

choose for themselves whatever view they take.’^J It is remarkable

that, while ever the Mit. names at least six nibandhahoras on

dharmaSastra viz. Asahaya, Visvarupa, Bharuci, Ankara, Medhatithi

and DhareSvara, Apararka observes a studied silence in the matter

of citing the names of his predecessors. He employs such vague

expressions as kecit, anye, apare, though he cites views that were

ascribed by the Mit. and others to Dharesvara and others, e. g. on

pp. 741-42 he says’*'^ that the text of Yaj. ‘patni duhitarah’ according

to some refers to the widow who submits to a (this is the view of

Dharesvara); on p. 744 he refers to the view of some that the word

duhitf in Yaj. means only the appointed daughter (^pulrika ).

This last was the view of Visvarupa and Ankara. On p. 761 he

refers to the reading of some in Yaj. II. 150 as ‘samantasthaviragau^h’

which is found in Visvarupa (II. 154) and not in the Mit. Apararka

names ( p. 926 ) a Vagbhata-smrtisatfigraha and a Smrtimimaihsa of

Jaimini ( p. 206 ) from which two verses are quoted, variant

readings therein are noticed and detailed explanations thereof are

offered. He refers to several works and authors on astronomy and

astrology such as Garga, Kriyasraya ( p. 872 ), Saravali. On
pp. 370 and 372 of the printed text occur two references to a

pustaka of rajanaka Sitikaptha.'** That was probably a marginal

I P. 975 on III. 68.

763 Vid« pp. 1029-1034 on III. 205. On p. 1034 he says t

M. D. 42.
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note in a ms., the copyist or owner of which found on comparison

with another ms. belonging to rajanaka ^itikaptha additional matter.

Apararka quotes from Bhatta ( i. e. Kumarilabhatta Apararka

does not appeal as frequently to the doctrines of the Porvamimaihsa

as the Mit. does and he does not generally enter into acute dis-

cussions of Purvamimariisa in its application to Dharma^tra as the

Mit. does. It must be said that Apararka is much inferior to the

Mit. in lucid exposition, in dialectic skill, in subtelty of argument
and in the ordered presentation of heterogenous material.

Some of the views that are usually associated with Jimutavahana

were propounded by Apararka also. Aparfirka bases the right to

take a deceased person’s property on the superior spiritual benefit

conferred by the claimant on the person deceased. ’*7 in several

other respects also Apararka differs from the Mit., though in general

the two closely agree. For example, Apararka prefers the father

over the mother as an heir ( p. 745 ) ; Apararka explains the word
*aprati§thita ’ in Gautama’s text ( 18. 22) as ‘one who is issue-

less or is indigent or a widow, ’ while the Mit. explains it to mean
only ‘ indigent.

’

Whether Apararka knew the Mit. is a vexed question. Some
scholars while holding that Apararka does criticize the Mit. explain

away the non-mention of the Mit. by saying that Indian etiquette

required a royal author not to mention the name of the servant of

another king, while the existence of the master himself was ignored

( Dr. Jolly in Journal of Indian History vol. Ill p. 17 ). It is doubt-

ful whether any such etiquette ever existed and further Apararka

studiously avoids the express mention of every ancient commentator.

Works of royal authors, such as the Madanparijata or the

Sarasvativilasa, do not appear to have followed the etiquette. In

II P* 76.
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rmf opinion the Mit. was known to. Aparirka. Apatarka reads Yaj.

III. 17 as 'Vaitanopasanth karyah kriya^ca ^ruticoditah,’ explains the

first word as a karmadharaya compound, gives the explanation of

this verse offered by others, disapproves of it and then says that

others read ‘ iruticodanat ’ for ‘^ruticoditah’.’*® VUvarOpa reads

'vaitanikairayah. . . ^rutidar^anat* and offers no comment on this

verse beyond the word ‘spastarthametat’ ( it is III. 15. in the

Trivandrum ed. ). The Mit. does contain the reading referred to

by Apararka and the ^tuti passage ‘ yavaj-jivam ’ etc. Apararka

refers on Yaj. III. 254 to the reading ‘samam’769 adopted by some,

says that the latter explain the verse as prescribing the penance for

three years and observes that the verse of Manu ( IX. 92 ) does not

apply, as the latter say, to him alone whose palate has merely come

in contact with liquor ( without his having actually swallowed it ).

Viivarupa ( III. 248 ) does not explain the verse as prescribing a three

aior ^ fwr otrh^ 1
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years’ penance nor does he refer to the contact of wine with the

palate. The Mit. however contains both these particulars. On
p. 1084 also" 7° Apararka seems to be referring to the view of the Mit.

The date of Apararka can be settled within very narrow limits.

The Smrticandrika^’* in several places quotes the views of Apararka

and sometimes contrasts them with those of the Mit. The Smrti-

candrika refutes the view of Apararka that the words of Yaj.

‘ jyestharii va sresthabhagena ’ are meant to comprehend all various

modes of giving an additional share ( uddMravihhaga ) to the eldest

son on partition mentioned by Manu and others and it follows

Apararka’s explanation of ‘ apratisthita ’ in Gautama’s text. It will

be shown later on that the Smrticandrika must have been composed

about 1200 A. D. If the above conclusion that Apararka knew the

Mit. and criticizes it be correct, Apararka must have flourished after

I too A. D. and before 1200 A. D. Here epigraphical research

comes to our help. We know from the commentary that the

author Aparaditya was a Silahara prince of Jimutavahana’s family.

Inscriptions of the Silaharas show that there were three branches

of that family, one ruling in the northern Konkan at Thana, the

second in the southern Konkan and the third at Kolhapur ( vide

JBBRAS, vol. XIII p. 10-17 fof the three branches). All the

branches traced their descent from Jimfltavahana. There is only a

single inscription of the second branch which had ten kings reigning

from about 808 to 1008 A. D. (JBBRAS vol. I, p. 209, E. I. vol. III.

p. 292 ). There is no Aparaditya in this line. Vide E. I. Ill p. 207.

21 1 and 215 for several grants of the Kolhapur branch. Inscriptions

‘ »i^i
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of the northern SiUharas spea^ of two kings who are named Apara-

dityadeva. In JBBRAS vol. XXI, pp. 505-516 there is a grant

dated iake 1049 ( expired ) of Aparadityadeva who donated a village

named Vadavali in the Thana District to a brahmaria studying the

Madhyandina recension of the Vajasaneya-sathhita. The king is

there styled once as Aparajita and several times as Aparadityadeva.

He was son of Anantadeva and grand-son of Nagarjuna and traced

his descent to Jimotavahana, son of JimUtaketu, far famed in legend

and literature as an exemplar of self-sacriiice??^, e. g. in the drama

Nagananda. In this inscription Aparadityadeva is styled Silah&rana-

rendra and Jlmntavahan&nvayaprastlta as in the colophon of the com-

mentary on Yaj. ( vide note ^60 above ) and also MahAmavdod^-

ivara and Tagarapuraparamivara. In the Annals of the Bhandarkar

Institute, vol. V, part 2, p. 169 there is a grant made at Somnath-

Patan in Kathiawar of Vikramsathvat 1176 ( 1 119-20 A. D. ) while

Aparadityadeva of the ^ilahara family was reigning, almost in the

same words as in the grant in JBBRAS vol. XXI p. 505. In I. A,

vol. IX, p. 33 there is a grant of Anantadeva father ofAparadityadeva

dated in iake 1016 ( i. e. 1094-5 A* )• Bombay Gazetteer

vol. I. part 2, p. 15 for a list of 20 kings of the northern Konkan

branch from 810 to 1260 A. D. Fide also an inscription of Apara-

dityadeva dated Sake 1051 (i. e. 1129 A. D. ) in Festgabe

Dr. Jacobi pp. 189-193 ( 1926 ). Therefore it appears that the dates

of Aparadityadeva I referred to in these grants fall between 1 1 1 5 and

1130 A. D. It was most probably this king who composed the

commentary on Yaj. We know from the Srikanthacarita of MaUkha

that king Aparaditya”? of Konkan sent Tejakaptha on an embassy

to an assembly of learned men in Kashmir during the reign of

Jayasiifaha of Kashmir (1129 to 1150 A. D.). Apararka’s com-

mentary continues to be the standard law-book used by the pandits

of Kashmir ( Jolly’s Tagore Law lectures p. 24 ). Apararka’s work

'<1^ *il W M
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betrays familiarity with Kashmir. I have already noticed the

reference to rajanaka ^itikaritha above. On a passage from Brahma-

purai^a speaking of a ^raddha at Martandapadamola, Apararka notes

( P" 903 ) that774 the latter is well known in Kashmir. It is there-

fore most probable that the work was composed about 1125 and

was introduced into Kashmir when an embassy was sent from the

Konkan king to Kashmir in the reign of Jayasiihha. The dates of

the second Aparaditya range from X184 to 1x87 A. D. (^Vide

Bombay Gazetteer vol. XIII, part 2, p. 427 ; JBBRAS vol. XII,

pp. 333-335 for an inscription of Aparaditya dated X109 iaie i. e.

X187 A. D. ( wherein he is styled Kohkana-caktavarti ). It is

difiBcult to hold that this was the author of the commentary on Yaj.

The Smrticandrika is mentioned by Hemadri and hence could not

be later than the first quarter of the thirteenth century. Therefore

if Apararka who is frequently cited by the Smrticandrika were to

be regarded as having flourished about X187 A. D., very little

distance is left between him and the Smrticandrika in order that

the former should come to be looked upon as an authority by the

latter. Therefore it appears probable that Apararka wrote the com-
mentary on Yaj. in the first half of the X2th century ( about

XX25 A. D. ). Vide Tri. cat. Mad. Govt. Mss. for X9X9-22,

pp. 4853--54, for the Nyayamuktavali of Aparadityadeva, which is a

com. on the Nyayasara of Bhasarvajna.

80. Pradipa

The Smrtyarthasara of Sridhara enumerates the Pradipa among
its authorities after the Kamadhenu.’’* The Smrticandrika in

a highly paronomastic verse appears to refer to a work called

Pradipa.77« The Sarasvativilasa’’’ quotes the view of the Pradipa

775 Vide note 651 above.

776 *1^ I SfUnt H ^
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that even the suretyship debt of a person must be paid by his grand-

son. The Jivatpitfkanirnaya??* of Ramakr^pa ( about 1600 A. D. )

quotes the Pradipa on the question that when brothers are separat-

ed they should perform separately the annual Sraddha of their father

and other ancestors. Nandapatt41tii commentary on the’’?’

§ada§iti cites the view of the Pradipa that the sutra of Paithinasi

( a woman delivered of a son bathing after twenty nights from

delivery is entitled to perform all religious rites, while one who is

delivered of a female child is so entitled after a month ) applies to

the wife of one who is not a dikfita ( one who has consecrated the

Vcdic fires ). It has been shown above ( note 689 ) how the

Pradipa criticizes Bhavadeva,- according to the Viramitrodaya,

which in several places cites the views of the Pradipa ( vide pp. 78,

89, 215 & etc. ).

The foregoing discussion shows that the Pradipa was probably

an independent work on vyavahara, sraddha, suddhi and other topics.

Being mentioned by the Smrtyarthasara and Smfticandrika, it

cannot be later than about 1150 A. D. As it criticizes Bhavadeva

it cannot be earlier than 1100 A. D.

Hemadri^*® refers to the explanation of the word kala occurring

ill a text of Gaigya offered by a Smripradipa. It is not unlikely

that he means the same work as is referred to by others as Pradipa.

81. The Smrtyarthasara of i^ridhara

This well-known work was published by the Anandasrama Press,

Poona, in 1912 A. D. The principal topics discussed by it are

:

the acts allowed in former ages but forbidden in the kali age ;
the

number of sathsk&ras, the detailed treatment of Upamyatta, the

II
folio 20 b of

I
( Bhadkamkar collection )•
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duties of Brahmac^rin, holidays, marriage, its various forms, pro>

hibitions on the ground of sapiij^ relation, discussion about gotra

and pravara, daily duties such as iauca, dcatnana, brushing the teeth,

bathing, the five yajnas, daily saihdhya, daily worship ; detailed

treatment of iraddha, proper time, articles, and brShmauas to be

invited at it, various kinds of iraddha, discussion about various

tithis ; intercalary month ; forbidden and allowed food
;
purification

of various substances and of one’s own body ; impurity on birth

and death ; rites after death ; rules about sathnyasa ; prayascittas for

various grades of sins and lapses.

From the colophon it appears that Sridhara was himself a per-

former of Vedic sacrifices and was the son of Nagabhartr Vi§iju-

bhatta of the Vi^vamitra gotra. This colophon does not however

occur in the ancient ms. of the work in the Deccan College collection

(No. 44 of 1870-71 ) dated saihvai 1495 ( 1438-39 A. D. ). In the

2nd introductory verse ( vide note 564 above ) the author tells

us that ^rikaotha and ^rikaracarya filled the gaps in the smrtis that

were scattered about ( i. e. they composed digests thereof with

their own remarks ). He also says (vide note 651 above ) that

he relies on the Kamadhenu, the Pradipa, the Abdhi, the Kalpa-

vrk§a ( i. e. Kalpataru ), Kalpalata, Sambhu, Dravida, Kedara and

Lollata and the various commentators of Manu and other smrti-

karas. In dealing with sathnydsa he says that he would treat of the

procedure of sathny&sa following the opinion of Govindaiaja and

of Baudhayana.7*‘ At the beginning of some sections ( p. 48 and

p. 49 on iroddha and prayaicitta respectively ) he again repeats

the verse about Kamadhenu and the other authorities. The

Abdhi named therein seems to be the s.nrtimaharnava quoted in

Hemadri, in the Vivadaratnakara and other works. He refers to

Mitak^ra also ( p. 56). For Lollafa see above ( under Medha-

tithi ). It appears that Sridhara also composed another and a

larger work on dharmasastra. For example, Hemadri who’** knew
- - - —

781 Vide note 723 above.

78* On the worde of Ufll^
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the Smrtyarthasara quotes certain views as Sridhara’s which do not

occur in the Smrtyarthasara. The Prayogaparijata, the Nirnaya-

sindhu, and the Saihskarakaustubha quote the views of a work

called 5ridhari3ra which are not found in the Smrtyarthasara.

Sridhara seems to have been a writer from southern India.

The date of the Smrtyarthasara can be fixed within approximate

limits. As it names the Mit., the Klmadhenu, the Kalpataru and

Govindaraja, it is later than 1150 A. D. The Smrticandrika and

Hemadri 7 *> both quote it as an authority. For example, the Smrti-

candrika says that the Smrtyarthasara holds that the Tulasi is

among the things the use of which is to be avoided in iraddha.

Therefore the Smrtyarthasara must have been composed beween

1150 and 1200 A. D.

8a. Aniruddha

Aniruddhabhatta is one of the early and eminent Bengal writers

on Dharma^astra. His Haralata was published in the Bibliotheca

Indica series ( 1909 ) and his Pitrdayita alias Karmopadesinipaddhati

was recently published by the Sanskrit Sahitya Parishad at Calcutta

(No 6).

The Haralata deals with impurity on birth and death, with the

acts allowed to be done or forbidden during impurity, with periods

of impurity on death in a distant land or on the deaths of infants

and women, with rules when two periods of impurity overlap each

other, with impurity on the death of sapivdas, the meaning of
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sapi^da, persons who have not to observe periods of impurity,

cremation and burial, offering of water to the deceased, observances

during mourning, persons entitled to perform rites after death,

observances after the period of mourning, persons to whom no
water should be offered.

The Pitfdayita is a work intended for the followers of the

Samavcda. Its contents are :—^the duties on rising from bed,

brushing the teeth, bath, sarttdhya, tarpai^a, vaisvadeva, parvaijM-

irdddha, eulogy of gifts, sapindikarana and other sraddhas, antye§ti

and rites during the days of mourning after death, the letting loose

of a bull. The printed work appears to be the same that is described

in the I. O. cat. at p. 474 as Karmopadesini. But the India Office

Ms. appears to have certain various readings e. g. a reference to

Kamadhenu and Kalpataru at the end of the section on antyesti

does not occur in the printed text.?*'*.

The first verse of the Haralata states that the author consulted

the commentaries on Manu and other smjtis.?®* Besides the well-

known smrtikaras such as Manu, Yajnavalkya, Narada etc., the

authors and works named in the Haralata are :—Asahaya as the

BhOfyak&ra of Gautama, Kamadhenu, Govindaraja, Bhojadeva,

Visvariipa and Saftkhadhara. The Pitrdayita?** says that it was

composed after consulting the Gobhilagfhyasutra, the Chandogyapari-

si§ta, the smrtis, puranas, the sastras of Gautama and Vasi$tha and

various samgraha. works. In the work itself, besides the above.

Katyayana, Varahapurapa and the smaller (svalpa) Matsyapurapa are

quoted.

From the last verse?*? of the Haralata wc know that Aniruddha

was a resident of Viharapataka on the bank of the Ganges and was

folio 114b.
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n student ofthe doctrines of Bhatta(Kumarila). From the colophons?^^

at the end of the Harakta and the Pitrdayita it appears that he was a

Dharmadhyak$a and a Campahattiya ( a section among Varendras )

Brahmapa of Bengal. The ms. in the India Oflice has a colophon

in which Aniruddha is styled Dharmadhikarapika ( Judge ). From

the Danasagara of Ballalasena we learn ( verses 6 and 7 ) that

Aniruddha was a guru of that king of Bengal and rendered assistance

in the composition of that work. The Danasagara^^’ was composed

in iake 1091 ( i. e. 1169 A. O. ). From this it appears that

Aniruddha was at the height of his fame in 1168, i. e. his literary

activity may be placed in the third quarter of the 12th century A. D.

This conclusion is corroborated by the fact that the Harakta names

Bhojadeva, Govindaraja, and the Kamadhenu as authorities and is

therefore later than 1100 A. D. The Harakta is named as an autho-

rity in the Suddhiviveka of Rudradhara’’®. The Sraddhakriya-

kaumudiof Govindananda (about 15 10-1545 A. D. ) frequently

quotes Aniruddha and includes him among ancient authors.'^’

The Pitrdayita is named in the Sraddhakriyakaumudi ( p. 503 ).

In the Ahnikatattva (vol.I, p.421) and iSuddhitattva (vol.II, p. 314)

of Raghunandana the views of Pitrdayita are quoted. There is a

commentary on the Harakta called Sandarbhasucika composed by

Acyuta Cakravartin, son of Haridasa Tarkacarya ( vide I. O. cat.

p. 567, No. 1753 ) .

n at the end of the Mitra's

l^otioes I. p. 151. This very yerse is quoted by

Vide JA8B 1915, p. 347 n. 1.

PH tptniTS H
I. O. oat. p. 563, No. 174S ; Mitra's Notices vol. V.

P. 35. No. 1736.
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In the proceedings of the ASB ( for 1869 p. 137 ) » Citurmasya-

paddhati of Aniruddha is noted. Mitra notices a work called Bhaga-

vattattvamanjari on Vaisnava philosophy written by Aniruddha

( Mitra’s Notices vpl. III. p. 135, No. 2700 ).

83 . Ballalasena

This famous king of Bengal compiled at least four works. His

Acarasagara is mentioned in the Smrtiratnakara of Vedacarya and in

the Madanaparijata ( p. 38 ). He also wrote the Pratisthisagaiia.

Both these works are referred to as already composed in the Dana-

sagara. 79* The Danas.lgara deals with the sixteen great dams and

other lesser gifts. The subjects dealt with by the Danasagara are as

follows : eulogy of brahmaiias, eulogy of the merit arising from

gifts, proper objects of gifts, exceptions, the nature of gift, the

donor, faith as to the utility of gifts, proper times and places for

gifts, things proper to be donated, what cannot be gifted away, bad

donations, religious rites and procedure followed in making gifts and

in accepting them, the technical terms of the subject of gifts, the

sixteen maljOdanas, lesser danas of various kinds ( the author him-

self says at the end that he has described 1373 kinds of gifts ), the

names of various puranas and their extent. The Danasagara con-

tains extremely valuable information about the Mahabharata and the

puranas. As it quotes extensively from the puranas, it serves as an

excellent check for the textual restoration of puranas. For example

it says that the Bhagavata, Brahmanda and Naradiya puranas do

not contain danavidhis and hence they are not drawn upon in the

work. In another verse he says that it is well-known that the

Visnurahasya and Sivarahasya are of the nature of mere compilations

and so have not been relied on in the work. The Devipurapa, he

says, is approved of by the heterodox systems and is not included

in various lists of purapas and upapuranas and hence it is not

included in the Danasagara. He says that the subject of the dedi-

cation of reservoirs of water and of temples has been dealt with

at length in ihe Pratisthasagara, so it is omitted in the Danasagara

and that the gifts made in accordance with the divisions of the year

( into ayana, season, month, paksa &c. ) are not spoken of

in their entirety in the Danas^ara, as they are described

in the Acarasagara. The work is mentioned in the Danaratnakara

792 Verses 55 and 56 of his O. oat. 542, No. J704-5).
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of Capdei^vara and in the Nir^ayasindhu. His AdbhutasSgata has

been printed by Messrs. Prabhakari and Co. ( 1905 ). The autho-

rities on which he relies therein are noted below.??} The Adbhu-

tasSgara is mentioned in Todarilnandasamhita-saui^ya and Nir^aya-

sindhu. This was his last work which he left unfinished and which

was completed by his son Laksmanasena. It deals with the rites

and observances appropriate on cenain celestial and terrestrial

portents for removing the evil foreboded by them.

Ballalasena began the work in 1096 iake and the Danasagara

was composed in 1091 iake. Therefore Ballalasena’s literary activity

must be placed in the third quarter of the 12th century ( vide

notes 674, 676 above ). Fide also IHO vol. V, p. 133 for the date

of Ballalasena.

It appears that Raghunandana believed that the Danasagara was

really the work of Aniruddhabhatta though published in the name

of Ballalasena.??* In the Danasagara itself it is distinctly stated

that Ballalasena composed it under the directions of his guru

( Aniruddha ).??? In the colophon he is styled maharajadhiraja and

and nih^ilka-kfikara.

84 . Harihara

From quotations in the Vivadaratnakara it appears that Harihara

wrote on vyavahara. For example, the Vivadaratnakara first

quotes (on p. 220 ) the definition of ‘ samsararia’ given by Bfhaspati

and then cites three verses of Katyayana defining a catufpatha and a

r&jamarga and prescribing punishments for causing obstruction and

793

794 vide (vol. II, p.44) * 3TI%5-

». Tha worda of the
5 ^

IPR ^ I 5T II

^ »I M . . . «f|4R5R5Sf^ ^PWn*R*W

11
verses 7 and 9 of f- 0« oat. p. 549*
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committing nuisance thereon. Then it notices that the verse

* yas-tatra ’ cited by it from KatySyana is cited by Harihara as from

Prajapati when the topic immediately preceding is * sathsaraua
’

The Vivadaratnakara quotes a sUtta of ^aAkha-Likhita prescribing

the punishment for sexual intercourse with a virgin against her

will and Harihara’s explanation of the word ‘ dvyafigulaccheda

From these it is clear that Harihara wrote some work on vyavahata,

which has not yet been recovered. He must have flourished earlier

than 1300 A. D.

There is a commentary on the Paraskargrhyasutra composed by

Harihara who is styled agnihotrin in the colophons. In one ms.

copied in &ike 1707 ( 1785-86 A. D. ) he is described as the pupil

of VijnaneSvara. In the introductory second verse he says he relies

on Vasudeva. In the body of the: work he refers ( Gujarati Press

edition ) to Karkopadhyaya ( p. 200 ), Kalpatarukara, Reriudiksita,

and Vijnanesvaracarya ( p. 370 ). Therefore he is later than 1150

A. D. Harihara’s views are mentioned by Hemadri,’?® the Samaya-

pradipa and Acaradarsa of Sridatta and in the Smrtisara of Hari-

natha. Therefore this Harihara must be earlier than 1230 A. D.

Whether he was really the pupil of Vijfiane^vara is doubtful. In

his bhasya Harihara refers to words current in Kanoj.*®® Hemadri

mentions Harihara’s explanation of nepaldkambala wherein the latter

says that it is well known among the northerners.*®' Harihara-

’9® SPEtt# WIWWHiRhpH

n I ft. T. P- 99^-

I ft. 1. p- 40*-

I fr«n ^ «Tisl I )

vol. III. 3. p. 52 ; vide pp. 447, 483 of the same vol. for other refereDcei

to and also vol. HI. 1. pp. 159, 1131, 1139, 1177, 1280.

1875-76 folio 52a ).

890 ?ntnft«n*Ti«J iw fft
'

p* 376 of ( Gujarati preia ed* ).
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paddhati is mentioned in the ^raddhatattva ( vol. I, p. 281 ) and

Harihara in the YajurvediSraddhatattva ( vol. II, p. 488 ). We have

seen- above that a Harihara commented upon the AkucadaSaka of

Vijnaneivaia. This fact together with his being not far from

Vijfiane^vara’s time may have led to the belief that he was a pupil

of Vijfianesvara. It appears probable that the jurist Harihara who
flourished before 1300 and Harihara the bhasyakara ofParaskara

who flourished between 1150 and 1250 A. D. are identical. The

views ascribed to Harihara by Hemadri in his section on Iraddha

are not found in the bhasya on Paraskara. Therefore Hemadri

is referring to some other work of Harihara. From a passage of

Hemadri it appears that Harihara wrote after the Maharpava*®*

( Praka^a ). Hemadri also tells us that Harihara refuted the views

of Jayantasvami on a certain verse. The same Harihara who
commented on Paraskara also wrote a commentary on Katyayana’s

Snanavidhisutra wherein he mentions the Kalpatarukara ( vide

D. C. ms. No. 10 1 of 1891-95). Several Hariharas are known.

There is Hariharabhattacarya, the father of the great Bengal writer

Raghunandana. A Hariharacarya composed an astrological work

Samayapradipa in lake 1481 ( 1559-1560 A. D. ).

85 . The Smrticandrika of Devannabhaita

This is a well-known digest on Dharmasastra. An English trans-

lation of the portion of it which is concerned with d&yahlaga was
published in 1867 by T. Kristnasvami Iyer at Madras. The text

has been published by Mr. J. R. Gharpure ( up to ^raddha ) in

Bombay and also in the Mysore Government Oriental series ( up
to asauca ). In the following Mr. Gharpure’s edition has been
used and the Mysore edition for asauca section. The Smrticandrika

is a very extensive digest. It is almost the earliest ( except the

Kalpataru ) among digests on dharma^stra of which mss. have yet

been discovered. The printed text deals with the topics ( kao4s^ )
of Sathsk&ra, Ahnika, Vyavah&ra', Sr&ddha, Aiauca. It appears that

I
ni. 1. iss.
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he wrote on pr^yaScitta also. In the colophons of mss. of the work

the name of the author is variously written as Devaooa> Deva^a,

Devananda or Devagana ( vide I. O. cat. pp. 405-406 }. He is

also described therein as the son of Ke^avadityabhatta and as a

Somaydji.

The Smrticandrika quotes most profusely from numerous smrti-

karas and affords valuable assistance in reconstructing some of the

srartis and checking mss. and editions thereof. For example, it

quotes about 600 verses from Katyayana on vyavahara and about

the same number from Brhaspati. Among works, commentators

and authors of digests named by it the following may be noted ;

Apararkai^ Trikandi, Devarata, Devasyanii, Apastambakalpabhasyar-

thakara ( A^auca p. 84 ), Dhareivara, Dharmabhasya, DhQrtasvami,

Pradipa, Bhavanatha, Bhasya on Apastamba DharmasQtta, Dharma-

dipa or Pradipa ( Aiauca p. 63 ), Bhasyarthasaihgrahakara, Manu-

vftti, Medhatithi, Mitaksara, Vaijayanti ( a lexicon ), Viivarupa,

Viivadar^a ( Asauca p. 164), Sambhu, Ankara, Sivasvami, Smrti-

bhaskara, Smrtyarthasara. He mentions a Bhattacarya on A^uca

( p. I, 2 ), probably Srinivasa, the author of ^uddhidipika who

wrote about 1159-60 A. D. (JASB 1915 p. 334). He quotes a

passage from the work of an author, whom he styles Guru( proba-

ly his own teacher or father ).*°'* The Smrticandrika often criti-

sizes these works and authors and advances its own views after

considering the positions of others. Devannabhatta was a southern

writer and his work is according to judicial decisions of great

authority in southern Indla.^^s But it has been held, that in spite

of its high authority it cannot override the Mitak$ara even in the

Madras Presidency.*®*

The contents of the Smrticandrika are : various Dharmas, such

as those of vartfos, asramas; usages of countries; saihskaras, garbha-

( 3TRik p* ^ ).

805 Vide 11 Moo. I. A. p. 487, S Mad. H. C. B. p. 806 at p. 809. BL. B. 9 Mad.

890 ( F. C. ) at p. 308, 1. L. B. 33 Mad. 439 and I. L. B. 44 Mad. 753 (F. C.)

for the high authority ofthe^^^*^^ in southern India.

806 Vide I. L. fi. 3 Mad. 865, 869 ( barren daughter not excluded by a

daughter having sons), I. L. B. 35 Mad. 168 at p. 160 for this proposition.
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dhana, puihsavana, jitakarma, nilmakarapa, ca4&karai:ia, upanayana,

marriage, etc., duties of student-hood and holidays ; daily duties

such as iauca, acamana, brushing the teeth, bathing, .satiidhya,

irauta and smarta rites ; duties of householder
;

the five daily

yajhas ;
rules about taking food, forbidden food

;
procedure of law

courts, means of proof, ordeals, the various titles of law such as

•deposit, partnership, dayabh&ga ; detailed rules about ^raddha, its

various kinds, persons entitled to perform sraddhas, the brahmanas

proper to be invited at iraddha etc.

The Smiticandrika refers to Vijhanesvara with great respect.*'’^

Yet there are several interesting points on which the Smrticandrika

differs from the Mitaksara.
,
The Smrticandrika questi()ps ( vide

note 638 above ) the statement of- the Mit. that unequal distribu-

tion by the father of ancestral property among his sons should not

be resorted to, as it has come to be abhorred by the^ people.. The
Smrticandrika does not approve of the definition of d&ya given .by

the Mit.*®* The Smrticandrika does not accept Vijnanesvara’s

explanation of the word ‘ aprati§thita ’ occurring in the sutra of

Gautama, but upholds Apararka’s explanation of it ( vide note 771

above ). The Smrticandrika favours the theory of spiritual benefit

in matters of succession and therefore among daughters prefers one

that has sons over another daughter who is . sonless.*®’ It criticizes

the reasons advanced by the Mit. for preferring the mother, over

the father as an heir to their deceased son and says that both parents

succeed together.**® Though the Sm^icandrika in this way in some

*07
I Hlrrfir ... I

P-M y This is a quotation from

III. «0.

^ I 5 ^
^^ ST I

II* PP* *67-268.

TT I
n. p. 295.

*wwittn*ii4 rt5i^<ii|vd«n(vwisTt 1 I f^ar TnrtJft-

fto. II. p. .297; vida note 638 above for th«

frU quotation.
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cases criticizes the Mit., it generally follows its lead. It holds, just

as the Mit. does, that sons acquire by birth ownership in ancestral

property. The author asserts that he puts forward no imaginary

views but only such views as are based on ( authoritative ) texts.*’*

As the Smrticandrika names the Mit., Apararka and Smrtyar-

thasara, its upper limit cannot be placed earlier than 1150A. D,

Their Lordships of the Privy Council say in Buddhasingh vs Laltu^

singlfi'* that Devanandabhatta is supposed to have been a contem-

porary of Apararka. But this supposition is not quite correct.

Since Apararka is quoted several times as an authority to be pre-

ferred even to the Mit., it looks more probable that there is some

distance uf time between Apararka and Devaopabhatta. Hemadri

quotes the views of the Smiticandrika probably oftener than those

of any other nibandhakdra. In one place** J he does not approve

of the explanation given by the Smrticandrika of a verse occurring

in the Mahabharata about a man with male issue performing

Sraddha on the thirteenth tithi. In another**^ place Hemadri refers to

the view of the Smrticandrika on the question whetherthe ifilddJiMi on

atndvdsya is optional with sraddha in darit half. Therefore it

follows that the Smrticandrika must have been composed at least a

generation earlier than Hemadri, i. e. before 1225 A. D. The
Smrticandrika is frequently quoted by the Sarasvativilasa, the

Viramitrodaya and other digests.

8IS L. B. 42. 1. A. 208 at p. 283.

^sr#5-fn?nsit 3 ^ in^ 1 srww 3
tt ^
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Several authors composed works styled Srarticandrika, e. g. there

is a Smrticandriki of Sukadeva-mi4ra ( I. O. cat. p. 47 1 No. 1 549 ),

another by Apadeva ( Mitra’s Notices, vol. VI, p. 301 ), another by

VAmadevabhatticarya ( Mitra’s Notices, vol. IX, p. 137 ).

86. Haradatta

Haradatta's fame stands very high as a commentator. He wrote

a commentary called Anikula on the Apastamba-grhya-sotra

( D. C. Ms. No. a of 1866-68 ), a commentary on the Apastambiya-

mantra-patha ( vide Dr. Wintemitz’s ed. of 1897, p. XIII ), a com-

mentary called Anavila on the Aivalayana-grhya-sutra ( published

in the Trivandrum series ), a commentary called Mitaksara on the

GautamadharmasUtra and a commentary named Ujjvala on the

dharmasUtra of Apastamba. His commentaries are very good

models of ideal commentaries. His commentary on the dharma-

sQtra of Gautama ( printed by the AnandaSrama Press, Pooona ) is

more concise than that on the Dharmasutra of Apastamba ( large

extracts of which were published by BOhler in his edition in the

B. S. series, the whole being printed by Halasyanath Sastri at

Kumbhakonam and in the Mysore Government Oriental Library

series ). In his commentary on the DharmasOtras he quotes verses

from numerous smrtis and from the puranas but hardly ever

mentions by name any commentator or nibandhohara. In his

Anavila ( page 9 ) he quotes the views of a Bhasyakara who is

probably Devasvamin and mentions also a Capdogagrhyabhasya-

kara ( on I. 2. 3 ). In his commentaries on both the Dharmasutras

he frequently quotes the opinions of previous commentators with

the words * anye,
’ * aparah,

’
‘ kecit ;

’ vide G. Dh. S. II. 28, VII. 4
and 14, IX. S2, XI. 17’ XII. 32 and 33, XXIV. 5, XXVI. 9,

XXVIII. 7 and 44 ; Ap, Dh. S. 1. 1. 4. 24, 1 . 2. 5. 2 and 18, 1 . 3.

10. 4, 1. 3. II. 20^ I. 5. 15. 20. etc. From the fact that he mentions
two interpretations on Ap. Dh. S. I. 2. s- 2. with the words
‘ aparaaha’ and * ityanye ’ and several interpretations on II. 7. 17.

22 it follows that he had before him two or three commentaries on
Ap* Dh. S. In Btihler’s edition Haradatta on Ap. Dh. S. 1 . 1. 2. 38
appears to refer to a gfhya-vrtti, but in the Kumbhakonam edition

the reading is different ( viz. gfhye gatam ). He is very careful to
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point out the un-Papinean forms in the sQtras of Gautama*’*'and

Apastamba, explains at great length all grammatical matters and

generally prefers readings that are in consonance with the rules of

Panini. He very often says that the text of the sQtras, particularly

of Apastamba, as handed down by oral tradition was either wrong

or followed Vedic usage as regards grammar.*'*

From various references Haradatta seems to have been an in-

habitant of Southern India or was at least very familiar with its

usages. On Gautama XI. 20 he instances several usages of the

Colas. On Gautama XV. 18 he gives a synonym in the Dravida

language for®'7 a skin disease called * Kilasa. * On Ap. Gr. S. VI. 6

( the sutra ' nadinirdesaka etc. ) he gives Kaveri and Vegavati as

instances. On Ap. Dh. S. II. ii. 29. 15 (last sQtra ) he refers to

certain practices of the Dravidas observed when the Sun is in

Aries or Virgo.*'® The Viramitrodaya classes Haradatta and the

Smrticandrikakara among southern nibandhdk&ras}^^ From his

remark on Ap. Dh. S. II. 7. 17. 25 (the sQtra ‘anyatra rahudar*

^nat )
’ that the northerners do not recite that sQtra it appears that

lie affirms that he was a southerner.

Haradatta seems to have been a great devotee of ^iva. He

begins his commentary on Gautama, on ASvalayana-grhya and Ap.

Gr. with an obeisance to Rudra and his commentaries on Ap. Dh. S.

and on the Apastambiya-mantra-pafha (otherwise called Ekagni-

815 e. g. on XXV. 8 he says ^ Tiyl’OTWf ^ I

816 e. g. on 3,^^. «T. % ^1 ‘ •J*

fr I
*• remarks on II. 2. 5. 2 and II. 3.

7. 7 also.

817 ifRint siRi?: i
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]do43>
25th and 26th prainas of Apasumba-kalpa ) with an obei-

sance to Mahadeva. Burnell ( Tanjore mss. cat. p. 170 ) tells us

that according to tradition in Southern India, Rudradatta, the com-

mentator of the Ap. Srauta-sQtra, is the same as Haradatta. In his

commentary on Ap. Gr. g. I. 13-5 ( ghosavad caturak$aram va)

he gives as instances of the names of males Hara, Rudra, Deva,

Haradatta and Bhavanaga. In the colophons the Anavila is describ-

ed as the work of Haradattacarya-miira.

Ghose in his Hindu Law (3rd ed. Intro, p. XV ) says that, like

Medhatithi, Haradatta denies the heritable rights of widows and

must have come before Vijnanesvara and not after. But Ghose

appears to be wrong. Haradatta first says that according to the

acarya( i. e. Apastamba ) the sapift^as of the deceased who took the

property were obliged to maintain the widow of the deceased,

while the view of Gautama was that the widow took, on failure of

male issue, an equal share along with the sapindas, and then

Haradatta says that he himself liked the latter view.**® He often

gives interesting information. On Gautama XVII. 33 he tells us

that asafoetida is eaten by all, even though it is a matter for consi-

deration whether being the exudation of a tree, it is to be regarded

as due to cutting (and so forbidden ).*** On Ap. Dh. S. II. 2. 5,

14 he cites as an example of reviling ( O-kroia ) the following :
* the

Taittiriya is a ^kha that is ucchiffa ( the leavings of food eaten ),

the Yajnavalkya and other Brahmapa works are modern ’.**» On
Gautama IV. 5. he says that what distinguishes the Prajapatya form

of mairi^e from the Brahma and others is that there is in the

former a stipulation that the husband is not to enter into another

order of life ( airama ) nor is he to marry another woman.*** On
Ap. Dh. S. I. 4. 12. 15 he says that whereas in the case of marriage

with a paternal aunt’s or maternal uncle’s daughter, the act springs

8M On 3^, II. «. 14. 2 ‘ ’ he eaye

5 1 ... ^1^5
fTRfKitTif I . .

.
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from the fact that one is pleased thereby, there is no necessity to

infer a sastra ( a Vedic passage ) once existing but now lost ( in

support of such usage ).**

The date of Haradatta is a rather difficult problem. Bflhler

( S. B. £. vol. II. p. XLiii ) at first thought that Haradatta probably

wrote in the i6th century, but in his and edition of the Ap. Dh. S.

he says ( p. viii ) that the Munich ms of the Ujjvala written in

Poona about 1600 A. D. shows the interpolated text found in all

DevanSgari copies and that therefore Haradatta is older than at.

least 1450-1500 A. D. The Viramitrodaya*** frequently cites the

Mitak$ara of Haradatta on Gautama. NSrayaoabhatta ( born in

1513 A. D. ) in his Prayoga-ratna quotes Haradatta’s comment on

Gautama VIII. 14-22 about saihskiras and his son SaUkarabhatta

names both the Mitak§ara and the Ujjvala of Haradatta in his

D\'aitanirnaya. The Prayogaparijata of Nrsitiiha, which is quoted

in the Prayogaratria of Narayapabhatta and is therefore not later

than the first quarter of the 1 6th century, cites Haradatta’s expla-

nation of Ap. Gr. S. ( on ‘ pravasad-etya putrasya Sirah parigrhya

japati ’ etc. ) and contrasts it with Narayaiia’s view. The Subo-

dhini of Yi^veSvarabhatta ( about 1375 A. D. ) on Mit. ( Yaj II.

132 ) quotes certain smfti passages as found in the vrtti of Apas-

tamba which are found in Haradatta’s gloss.*** Hence it follows

that Haradatta cannot be later than about 1300 A. D. The fact

that Haradatu hardly ever names any commentator except perhaps

Devasvamin, the Bhisyakara of Apastambe-grhya, and that he holds

antiquated views about the widow’s right to succeed to her deceased

husband’s estate are strong arguments in favour of the view that

Haradatta is comparatively an early writer. Hardly any writer

after Vijnane^vara assigns the same position to the widow as Hara-

825 Videos pp. 168. 855.
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pomment on II. 6. 14. 1 ( Bublpr'a pd. of 1894, p. 81 )•
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datta does. Hence it appears that Haradatta could not have

flourished much later than iioo A. D. So he must be placed

between 1100-1300 A. D., very probably near the earlier limit

than the later one.

One important question is as to the identity of Haradatta, the

commentator of the Dharma and Grhya sQtras and Haradatta, the

author of the Padamahjari, a commentary on the Ka^ika of Vamana
and Jayaditya. Buhler felt uncertain about the identity. ^Akara-

bhatta in his Dvaita-nirnaya speaks of Haradatta as expounding**’

a karika of Hari ( Vakyapadiya III. p. 260, Benares ed. ) and also

speaks of Haradatta as the author of the Ujjvali and the Mitak^ari

without making any distinction between the two. This shows

that he regarded the two as identical. Haradatta in his commen'
tarieson the DharmasOtras gives far more attention to grammar

than almost any other commentator of Dharma^astra.*** His

grammatical disquisition on Ap. Dh. S. 1.2. 5. 18 ('plavanamca
namno ’ etc. ) is almost identical with the Padamahjari on Papini

VIII. 2. 83 ( ‘ pratyabhivadelladre ’). On Ap. Dh. S. II. 7. 17. 17
he quotes a verse as from the grammarians for defining the location

of the T!k Madhaviya Dhatu-vftti mentions the Pada-

mahjari. From this it follows that the Padamahjari was composed

before 1300 A. D. Dr. Belvalkar places Haradatta, the author of the

Padamahjari, about iioo A. D.*’° The learned editor of the

Anavila in the Trivandrum series points out that, as Haradatta is

m Vide oomment on I. 2. '5.

1 ( )

where he refers to the ^ KeilhorD» yoI. II. p. 69).

iwTiin: 1 2IWT: T.

the same satra of the same verse with the reading for

styles it the saying of the ancients
^

IIT. 1. p. 1350

makes boundary of la Saravati the

icodern Rapti, a tributary of the SarayO, or is it the modern Shirivatl

near Honavar in North Canara ?
‘ Systems of Sanskrit Grammar ’ pp. 39-40.
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qupted ih the Purusak&ra which in its turn is mentioned in the

DhAm-vitti of Midhava and as ^arapadeva, the author of the

Dutghata-vjtti, who wrote in iake 1095, cites the Jainendra and

Kaiyata but not Haradatta nor the Padamanjari, Haradatta wrote

about the close of the 12th century A. D. These circumstances

render it highly probable ( if not certain ) that Haradatta the com-
mentator of the DharmasUtras is the same as the author of the Pada-

mahjarl and that he flourished between 1100 and 1300 A. D. and

probably about 1200 A. D. The Smrticandrika twice refers to the

bha$ya of the Apastamba-dharma-sQtra.‘)‘ Haiadatta’s commentary
is styled vftti and not bha^ya and the citations do not occur in his

work. Hence it appears that the Smrticandrika did not know
Haradatta’s works and the latter could not have flourished much
earlier than the Smrti-candrika.

In the Padamanjari Haradatta is said to have been the son of

Padma ( Rudra )-kumara, younger brother of Agnikumara and a

pupil of Aparajita.^)* In his Padamanjari Haradatta employs the

word ‘ kucimanci’ which is a Telugu w’ord.*” The Bhavi§yottara-

purapa printed in Grantha characters contains 12 chapters (5410
65th ) and the ^ivarahasya printed in the said characters has one

chapter ( 17th ) which set out the life ( rartto) of a Haradatta-

carya. It is there stated that Haradattacdiy'a’s original name was

Sudar^na, that he was the son of Vasudeva and that he died. 3979

years after Kaliyuga began’^^ ( i. e. 878 A. D. ). This Haradatta-

ckrya, being the son of Vasudeva, was not the same as the author

I P* ^ 3Tiq. 1st. ^ ^

832 Vide Report on the eearoh of Sanskrit and Tamil mss. for 1893*94 hy S.

Seshagiri Sastri pp. pp 13-20 and pp. 171-178 ( extract )e.

833 qqi{(S*nnn|Slr; q ?n?Tf I
p*^*®^**"®

Report on Sanskrit and Tamil mss. for 1893-04 by S. SeshaglH Sastri.

Mi sprtneff

^ * *“ Tanjore Distriot.
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of the Padamah)an, who was the son of Padmakumara. This

earlier Haradatta may probably be the same as the Haradattacarya

cited as an authority in the Sarvadariana-saihgraha on the

pasupatadar^ana.*” Dr. Jolly ( R. u. S. p. 33 ) identifies without

sufficient foundation the Haradattacarya of the Sarvadarsana-sath-

graha with Haradatta, the commentator of Apastamba and Gautama.

A work called Hari-hara-taratamya and another called Caturveda-

tatparya-saihgraha are ascribed to a Haradatta. Of the latter there

is a ms. in the Deccan College collection (No. 109 of 1871-72 ),

which contains 154 verses of fine penmanship. The first and last

are given below.**® Whether these two works were composed by

Haradatta, the commentator of the DharmasOtras, it is difficult to say.

In the latter wo^k the author sings a hymn of praise to Siva as the

supreme deity, points out how the Vedic mantras refer to him, how
the various rites are meant for him, refers to the mythological re-

presentations of Siva as Kirata, or as wearing skin etc. All the

verses upto 143 are in the Vasantatilaka metre, while towards the

end there are a few verses in other metres such as Sikharini and

Rathoddhata. He was a staunch Saivite,**? though the hymn
breathes a spirit of tolerance and sympathy for different religious and

philosophical systems. He refers to the Maitrayapa Sruti, Talava-

kaia Brahmapa, Katyayana-grhya, Bhagvadgita, the Purapas as

supplementing the Vedas ( vedopabnhhaka ), the Samkhya and

Yoga.

?5n(u I 1

I fn*T i
*«•

PP« 162>-63 ( CtoYt. Oriental Beries, Poona ).

^ H verse

;

II
last verse.

837 Verses 144-145 are

H ^
RaxPini n

a.%45.
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87. Hemadri

Hemadri and Madhava are the Gistor and Pollux in the galaxy

ofdakfitf^tya 'writers on DharmiiSstn. Hemadri is a very volumi-

nous writer. He is the author of the Otturvarga-cintamapi, an

encyclopiedia of ancient religious rites and observances. According

to the statements contained in the work itself the author intended

to treat Dharmasastra in five sections^ called vrata, dana, tirtha,

mok$a and parisesa.^^^ The Pari^esa-khaijda was divided into four

parts, viz., Devata, Kalanirpaya, KarmavipSka, I.aksanasamuccaya.'l’

The Caturvarga-cintamairii has been published in the Bibliotheca

Indica series. Four volumes containing 6 parts and covering about

6000 pages have been so far printed. The second and third

volumes have two parts each. The fourth volume which deals

with pr&yaiciita does not appear to be the work of Hemadri.*^®

The work so far published is concerned with vrata, dana, iroddha

and kdla ( the latter two being parts of the parisesa-khapda ). That

portion of the Giturvarga-cintamaqi which was intended to treat of

tirtha and mokfa has not yet come to light. It is extremely doubt-

ful whether the author was able to carry out his gigantic scheme.

Mss. of portions of the great work are described in the catalogues

under various names, e. g. I. O. cat. No. 1379, p. 407 on iontika-

pauftikani is the same subject that is treated in vratakhavdn PP<

ioo3ff., though there are considerable variations between the Ms.

and the printed text.

Hemadri’s is a standard work on the subjects with which be

deals. He quotes most profusely fromsmrtis and pminas and

names a host of writers. He appears to have been a profound

student of the Pflrvamimariisa. The discussions in his work, parti-

cularly on ^raddha and kala, cannot be well understood without

thorough acquaintance with the numerous nyayas of the mimimsa

M Tol. II. part I verse 16;

II
ol. III. pari 1 verse 25.

840 It begins •
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which he employs at every step. To illustrate this a itew instances

may be cited at random. On pp. i37» 143,156, 159, of his kila-

nirtJaya ( vol. Ill part 2 ) he makes use of four different nyliyas of

the namathsa.**' The eminent commentators and nibandhakaros on
dharmaiSstra and other works named by him are given below.

It is somewhat remarkable that though he quotes Apararka and the

Smrti-candriki scores of times he hardly ever mentions by name
the Mitak§ara of Vijhknelvara. Though he does not promise a

treatment of vyavahira, here and there he makes sallies into the

domain of vyavahara. For example, he quotes the well-known

sfltra of Gautama ( 10. 39 ) on the sources of ownership and holds

a lengthy discussion thereon.®^) In another place he digresses

into the question of the various kinds of stridhana and their devolu-

tion ( vol. Ill, part I, pp. 530-531 ). He was of opinion that every-

one, to whatever idkha he may belong, should perform ^raddha in

accordance with the directions thereon in all Vakhas, kalpa and grhya

sQtras, smttia, puranas and usages.*^'* He makes the important

p. 187 ; this refers to IV. 8. 5-7

;

(
»PPlyi“8 WTPT **»®®'*

)

p. 148 i this refers to I. 8. 5 and 18 and thereon ;
*

3TI^ ’ P*

2«-27 ); Jf

\ P'15*
( ).

*** ( very frequently ), guq^ffssruii^^PTIWf, ^
~

<^qiwuu (freqnently

qqoted ), nlfi^r^gT,
(frequently),

«nutrartl,

(very frequently ),

(^•'y frequently
), ^IrW^iiWl^PWT ( <*

O' 'Ofy often < '•'P frequently).

’q^l^s ol* ni, part 1, p. 585 where he says

^ ^ *1^ t) ?T I ’j
l^e'o evidently he has

in view the (i)?nwi.

I '«i^e ni. 1. p. 753. Tlie discussion is started on Pe 748*
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statement**^ that a person following any particular Vedic lakha may
enter into alliance by marriage with any other person of the same

country following another Vedic ioJihH,

Hemadri gives some account of himself in his work. The Mss.

present great variations from the printed text. He belonged to the

Vatsagotra.*** He was the grandson of Vasudeva and the son of

Kamadeva. The introductions to the khatt^as contains fulsome

praise ofHemadri. One verse says that Hemadri scored out by

showering wealth on poor people the lines that Brahma had drawn

on their forehead at the time of their birth ( foredooming them to

eternal poverty ) and that Brahma acquiesces in such conduct of

Hemadri.**? Another verse says that none existed, exists or will

exist surpassing Hemadri.*'^^ He describes himself as in charge of

the imperial records of Mahadeva, the Yadava king of Devagiri

( modern Daulatabad In the colophon^ and the body of the

work also he is described as the karavodhiivara of Mahadeva, as

highly honoured by the king and as a minister ( mantrin ) of the

king.*!** He gives in the introduction to the Vratakhauda a detailed

pedigree of the Yadavas of Devagiri. In the section on kala

( vol. Ill, part 2 ) he starts with Sadghana ( i. e. Siiighana

Itpti:^ I ... sml ST sniq

fts^fwisfi 51%: 11 snw ^
I
®rse8 1 and 2 of vol. III. I*

The D. C. ms. No. 312 of 1884-87 reads it

appears that of the printed text is a mistake.

i feir-

II
vobl. verse 15 ; voL III. 1. verse 17.

%7I?fNT ^ ST ST^R qit I
^ **•

. . . FTRI^ STPT ^IcfeRnrqfft | »

vol. I. verses 6 and 13. means a document.

* writing the word 4ri ’
( on official documents ).

850 The colophon is tliqfnigTlfgrirsTqfi^ ««^dq»TViIvfl>q^: *®!

H^r»Hiwil I f5i5Bi h ^

p.‘lSl^
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of the inscriptions ), then speaks of his son Jsutrapala ( i. e.

Jaitugi ), his son Kr§pa ( or Kanhara ) and lastly of Maha-

deva, son of the younger brother of Krspa. This is not the

place to go into the genealogy of the Yadavas. There are some

discrepancies between the genealogy as presented by Hemadri and

as gathered from the inscriptions and numerous copperplate grants

of the Yadavas. Vide Bombay Gazetteer, vol. I, part 2, pp. 248-249

for Hemadri and pp. 268-275 extracts from the Vratakha^da,

pp. 252 and 519 for two pedigrees of the Devagiri Yadavas and

pp. 511-534 for history. The following may be consulted for the

principal grants of the Yadavas Ind. Ant. vol. xy, p. 117 ( Kalas-

budruk plate of Bhillama dated iake 948 or 1025 A. D. ), E. I. vol.

Ill p. iio ( Bahai inscription of SiOghana dated iake 1144), El.

vol. IIIp. 217-18 (Gadag inscription of Bhillama dated iake 1113

i. e. 1191 A. D. ), Ind. Ant. vol. 14, p. 68 ( grant of Krsna or

Kanhara dated 1249-50 A. D. ), Ind. Ant. vol. 14, p. 314 (Paithan

plate of Ramacandra dated iake 1193 ), E. I. vol. XIII, p. 198

(Thana plate of Ramacandra dated iake 1x941.6. X272 A. D. ),

E. I. vol. XIX, p. 20 ( Mamdapur inscription of Kanhara dated

iake 1172 i. e. 1250 A. D. wherein his younger brother Mahadeva

is described as yttvaraja). Mahadeva reigned from 1260 to x 271 and

Ramacandra, the son of Kir^na, from 1271 to X309A, D. Since in the

Caturvarga-cintamarti Hemadri is said to be the keeper of the state

records of Mahadeva, thatwork must have been composed at some time

between x26o and X270 A. D. There are contemporary records

available showing that Hemadri was in high favour not only with

Mahadeva but also with his successor Ramacandra. The Thana plate

of Ramacandra ( dated iake XX94, i. e. X272 A. D. ) records the

the grant of a village called Vaul in Sasati ( modern Sasti in the

Thana District ) to thirty-two brahmanas by Acyuta Nayaka of the

Gautama gotra and descendant of Jalhana, who was the governor of

Konkan, and describes*^* Hemadri as one who had attained a pre-

eminent position in the government through the favour of Rama-
candra and as one who was in charge of all ( state ) records and was

foremost minister.

&o. B. I. vol. ZIII at p. sot.
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. HemUdri is credited with a commentary on ^unaka’s Ptatiuiva-

kalpa.*!^ He appears to have written a ^raddha-kalpa according to

the rules of Katyayana which is distinct from his ^raddhakhanda

(vide Calcutta Sanskrit College mss. cat,, vol. II, p. 1^5, No. 217

and Stein’s cat. p. 105 ). Hemadri also wrote a commentary*^

called Kaivalyadipika on the Muktaphala of Vopadeva, the famous

author of the Mugdhabodha grammar. The Muktaphala embodies

the philosophy of the Bhagavata purapa in 19 adhyiyas and 784
verses (and a few lines in prose in 5th and 6th chapters). Vopadeva

was a friend and protegee of Hemadrij who wrote several works at

the encouragement of the latter. He says that he wrote the Hari-

lila ( published in the Calcutta Oriental Series No. 3 ), an index

of the Bhagavata for pleasing the minister Hemadri.* There is a

commentary on this work called Viveka with which both Hemadri

and Madhusudana-Sarasvati had something to do.*<{ Hemadri

also wrote a commentary called Ayurvedarasayapa on the

A§taAgahrdaya of Vagbhata.

852 I. O. cat. p. 594 No. 1808.

Wtim 1
Mitra’s Notices, vol

IV.pp. 67-68 No. 1466. The with the com. of has been

published in the Calcutta Oriental Series No. 5 (1920). This edition reads

Bhadkamkar collection; the last verse is

, qsfKii I ^ ^ *rmN*

^ % % 5T II

occurs at the end of the also.

855 The ms. in the Bhadkamkar collection folio 5 has < af)

**>• Bombay Aelatio

Society Library ascribes the com. to and says ®®^

it through « |

^ II I «I*f« WHWlfi

qspT M < BBB.^a cat. p. 8M |Io. 11*7 ),
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Altogether Hem&dri was a towering personality. His name is

associated throughout the Maratha Country with the construction

of numerous temples having a peculiar style of architecture. He is

also credited with having invented the Modi script. Within a few

decades his Caturvatga-cintamani, particularly its dana and vrata

sections, came to be looked upon as the standard work in the whole

of the Deccan and southern India. Madhava in his Kalaniroaya

( p. 67) expressly mentions the Vratakhaiida of Hemadri as an

authority. This work was composed about 1340 A. D. In an

inscription of Bhaskara alias Bliavadura, son of Bukka I, dated lake

1291 (i. e. 1369 A. D. ) the king is described as making various

gifts following the composition of Hemadri.

*

5 "^ This is obviously

a reference to his ddnakhaijda and establishes that long before 1369

A. D. Hemadri had become a standard author in the Telugu

country. The Vanapalli plate of Anna-Vema dated lake 1300

(about 1380 A. D.) describes Verna as giving the various gifts in

Hemadri and his son as one who observed the vratas and ddnas^^i

described by Hemadri. Pedda—Komati—Vema is described in a

grant of sake 1344 as eager in bestowing gifts described in the rules

of Hemadri.*** Hemadri is quoted in the Madanaparijata,**’ the

Dvaitanirpaya of Saftkarabhatta, the Nirijayasindhu and other

works.

88. KuUukabhatta
• •

Kulluka’s commentary on the Manusmtti styled the

Manvarthamuktavali is the most famous of all commentaries on
Manu. It has been printed several times. In the following the

Nir^ayasagara edition of 1909 has been relied upon. Kull€ika’s

commentary is concise and lucid and his remarks are always to the

point. He avoids all unnecessary discussions and is never prolix.

He was not however original. He drew upon the commentaries of

Medhatithi and Govindaraja and incorporated a great deal from them

856

857

858

859

I
Vide B. I.

pp.6»andei.

I
1* 'rot XI. p. 8*5.

I
p- *s6.
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into his own work without acknowledgment. For example, on
Manu XI. 95 he simply summarises the remarks**® of Govindaraja

and cites only one out of the several quotations that are found in

Govindaraja’s Manu-flka. He severely criticizes both Medhatithi

and Govindaraja, particularly the latter. He frequently pours

ridicule on the latter ( vide note 713 above ). At the end of his

commentary he says**' that Medhatithi’s skill lay in expounding

what texts were authoritative and of substance and what were not so,

Govindaraja in concise words explained the hidden meaning of the

brief text (of Manu), while Dharauidhara had his own method cf

explanation which was independent of previous tradition
;
and there-

fore he undertook to write a commentary that would clearly set forth

the real meaning of Manu. He was very proud of his achievement

and says that neither Medhatithi nor Govindaraja nor other

commentators explained in the way he did and that explanatory

material like his would be difBcult to find elsewhere.®** He notices

the explanations of Medhatithi and Govindaraja hundreds of times,

discusses various readings and his commentary deserves to a consider-

able extent the eulogy pronounced by Sir William Jones®*’ “ At

length appeared Culltkca Bhatta, who, after a painful course of

3^5 wr . .
.
flrT

’
1

on H5 XI. »5 ; ‘ gfpjf . ,

^ 5T q|?R5i# *r 5En *nRi . .

.

3R: n. remarks about on II. 83 and IV. 50

qn: fpr ^fpsTi q(q#!j»nwnq

f|«qi I qisFiiq ii.’

tPT^ kRiM ?qg»i«q 5<nin;i

last verse of obap. XI.

IM Vide Pedda Samappa r Pangari Seehamma I.L.B. 3 Mad, 385 at

P. 331.
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study and the collation of numerous manuscripts, produced a work

of which it may perhaps be said very truly that it is the shortest

yet the most luminous, the least ostentatious yet the most learned,

the deepest yet the most agreeable, commentary ever composed on

any author, ancient or modem. ”

Among the authors and works quoted by him ( besides the

usual smrtis ) are the following :—Garga ( on II. 6 ), Govindaraja,

Dhatapidhara, Bhaskara ( bha^yaklra of the Vedantasutras, on I. 8

and 15 ), Bhojadeva ( on VIII. 184 ), Medhatithi, Vamana ( author

of the KaSika ), Bhauavartika-krt ( on XII. 106 ), ViSvarUpa ( the

commentator of Yajnavalkya, on II. 189 and V. 68). The Visva-

rQpa that he quotes on Manu V. 215 is the lexicographer and not

the jurist as Aufrecht ( in his great catalogue ) appears to hold.

He gives us a little information about himself in the introduc-

tory verse.**+ He came of a Varendra Brahmapa family of Bengal

( Gauda ) residing in Nandana and was the son of Bhatta Divakara.

He wrote his commentary in Ka^i in the company of Pandits, On
Manu VI. 14 he mentions the names of certain vegetables that were

current in Malwa and among the Vahikas.'^^

It appears that KullQka also composed a digest called Smrti-

sagara. A Ms. of a portion of it called Sraddhasagara exists in the

Calcutta Sanskrit College ( cat. vol. II. p. 405, No. 446 ). In this

his Asaucasigara and Vivadasagara are referred to.

I secured a transcript of the ms. of the Sraddhas^ra in the

Calcutta Sanskrit College through the kindness of the Principal.

The Sraddhasagara deals with the following subjects :—definition of

of sradha
; whether it is of the nature of y&ga, dana and homa ;

various kinds of sraddhas such as nitya, naimittika &c. j the proper

and improper places for sraddha ; the proper times for ^raddha ;

Astaka-^raddha
; Madras can perform asfaka aud other Sraddhas ; inter-

calary month
; who are paUkti-pavana brahmapas ; meaning of

^
n

B* D* ^6*



nimantrana and amantra^ ; the number of biflhmaii^s to be

invited ; the darbhas ; iraddhadevatSs ; the sacred thread etc.

The ^raddhasagara is full of PQrvamimamsa discussions. The

author says that he wrote it and the other two works ( Vivadasagara

and Aiaucasagani ) at the order of his father. He quotes profusely

from the Mahabharata, the Mahapuraoas and Upapurapas and from

the dharmasOtras and metrical smrtis. He names the Kalpataru

oftener than any other nibandhakara. The other authors and worits

named are : Bhojadeva, Halayudha ( probably the author of

.

Praka&i on the ^raddhakalpasUtra of Katyayana ), Jikana, Kama-

dhenu, Medhatithi, ^Ukhadhara. In one place we have a reference

to Prabhakara and Kamalakarabhatta ( on Kala and Kama being

devatas ) and in another place to Gauda-Maithila-MayOkhabhattah

( which are probably marginal notes creeping into the ms. or refer

to authors other than the well-known ones ). He refers to the

opinion of his own guru in opposition to that of the Kalpataru.

The date of KullQka cannot be settled with certainty. BOhler

held that he lived probably in the 15th century ( S. B. E. vol.

XXV. p. cxxxi ). Ghose ( Hindu Law, 3rd edition p. XVI ) and

M. M. Chakravarti ( JASB 1915, p. 345 ) are of the same opinion.

In I. L. R. 48 Cal. 643 Sir Asutosh Mukerji places KuUuka in the

15th century (at p. 688). As KullOka mentions Bhojadeva, Govinda-

rkja, Kalpataru and Halayudha he is certainly later than 1150 A. D.

Raghunandana*** in his Dayatattva and Vyavaharauttva,and Vardha-

mkna in his Dand^viveka frequently mention his views. Srinatha’.s

com. on the DayabhSga refutes the view of KullQka. The ^riddha-

kriyi-kaumudi of Govindananda refers to Kulluka’s explanation of

the word *akank$an*as * Vik§amanah ’ in Manu III. 258. The

Rajaniti-ratnakara of Capdesvara quotes the explanation of

KullQka.'^? Therefore KullQka must have flourished before 1300

V I qWHW p. !»»)•

I
(ad* byMr. JayMval, 19*4)i». *. ThMaM*

Mm words of oa 7. 1.
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A. D. KuUoka in his by no means small work nowhere refers to

the Diyabhiga, though he himself came of a Bengal family. This

silence is explicable in two ways. As we have seen, Kullaka wrote

in Kail and not in Bengal. Therefore if he flourished not long

after Jim&tavahana, it is quite natural that writing in Benares he

had not heard of the Dayabhaga or read it. It has been shown

above that JimOtavahana probably wrote about 1100-1150 A. D.

Therefore Kulloka flourished between 1150 and 1300 A. D. and

probably wrote about 1250 A. D. M. M. Chakravarti is not sure

as to how early KullQka flourished but opines that he could not

have flourished later than the first quarter of the 15 th century

(JASB1915, p. 345 n. i).

89. I^ridalta Upadhyaya

Mithila has made extremely valuable and substantial contribu-

tions to Dharmaiastra Literature. From the days of the Yajnavalkya

smrti down to modem times the land of Mithila has produced

writers whose names are illustrious. Sridatta Upadhyaya is one

of the earliest among the mediaeval Maithila nibandhahiras. He is

the author of several works which will be briefly noticed.

The Acaradaiia of Sridatta was printed in Benaras at the Divakara

Press and by the Venkate^vara Press in Bombay in sathvat 1961.

It is a manual of the daily religious duties of the followers of the

white Yajurveda (Vajasaneyins ),*** such as Ocamana, brushing the

teeth, morning bath, iaihdhya, japa, brahmayajm, tarpava, daily

worship of gods, vaiivadeva, feeding guests etc. Among the works

and writers named are the following**’: —Acira-cintamai^i, Kalpa-

taru, Kimadhenu, Kalikapurina, Gane&imi^ra, Raja ( probably

Bhojadeva), Smrtimaharnava, Harihara and Halayudha—nibandha.

There is a commentary on this work called Acaradar&ibodhini

uri I? I ^ u

Slid Intro, vorso in D. C. Ms. No. 94S of 1875*76: nMNI*

I fwr: n

us Vido for nnd^ ’ WioWbof
(D. 0. Ms. No. 848 of 1875-76) ; * ^
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composed by Gauripati or Gauri^a, son of Dimodata Maithila, at

Benaras in 1640 A. D ( Dr. Bhandarkar’s report, 1883-84, p. 347 ).

In this work he uses several vernacular words ; e. g. he says that

‘Sala’ tree is known as Sagavana*?® ( in the vernacular ).

Another work of his is the Chandogahnika on the daily duties for

Simavedins. He refers to it in his Samayapradipa^?’ and Pitrbhakti.

A supplement to it named Chandogahnikoddhara was written by

^ankaramisra, son of Bhavanatharaiira ( Mitra’s Notices, vol. VI

p. 10, No. 1989 ).

The Pitrbhakti is a manual on the sriddha rites for students of

the Yajurveda. It was based’’* on the Katlyakalpa with Karka’s

bhasya thereon and on the works of Gopala and Bhnpala ( i. e.

Bhojadeva). It is frequently quoted in the ^raddhaviveka of

Rudradhara. Among the writers named are ( besides those that

occur in the Acaradarsa also ) : Pitrhitakaranikara, Narayanavrtti ( on

Asvalayana Gr. S. ), Mitaksatt, Ratnakarau4il(^> Vidhipuspamala

(26 a ), Subhakara, Smrtimahjar!, SmrtimahjQsa, Halayudha’s

^raddhadhyaya. This work first treats of the details! of the

ParvatjairOddha, then of ekoddi§ta, of the monthly iraddhas, the

^raddha on the nth day after death, of Sapindikarana, of abhyudayika

^raddha. It then proceeds to consider the definition of ^raddha.

The Siaddhakalpa was composed by him for the Samavedins.

It is referred to in his Samayapradipa’” and Pitrbhakti ( folio 33b )

The Samayapradipa treats of the proper times for various

vratas.*'!^ It is divided into three chapters (paricchedas). The

‘ ’TO?;:
’ 9 b of the arrsn^I^. Compare Marathi

871 ‘ C« Mb. No. 871 of 1875-76

;

‘
*T ^ ft>Uo*4 a.

«n5^ u iTONftp ( c. mb. no is*

011̂ 95 ).

873 » 49 a (D. 0. Mb. No. 871 of

1875-76).
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grst is called Samayapariccheda and dilates upon the definition of

vrataf on the procedure about fasts, ndkta and the vratas of Ganek

and other deities, the second is called Samvatsara-krtya-pariccheda

and treats of vratas from the pratipoda to the atnOvOsya in the

several months and the third is called prakiri^aka ( mis*

cellaneous ) dealing with the vratas on saftkrdnti ( the

Sun’s passage into another Zodiacal sign ) etc. In this work Sridatta

often refers to the views of the Gaudas and contrasts them with his

own. He also refers to Gaudanibandha. No other writers or

works except those that are already enumerated under Adlradark

and Pitrbhakti are named in this work. On folio ya there is a

name which is somewhat indistinct and appears to be ‘Mitlmitradi-

b.hih*« The Samayapradipa is mentioned in the Krtya-ratu&kara

( pp. 400, 479, 503 ) of Candesvara and in Solapaui’s Durgotsava-

viveka.'‘7 > ^rldatta is more frequently quoted in the ^raddhakriya-

kaumud! of Govindinanda than almost any other author or work.

As ^ridatta names the Kalpataru, Harihara and Halayudha’s

work on Sraddha he must have flourished later than 1200 A. D.

As Caudelvara mention his Samayapradipa, Sridatta must have

flourished before the first quarter of the 14th century. If Gafiek-

mi^ra mentioned in the Acaradarsa be the same as Ganekaramilra,

the author of Sugatisopana and uncle of Capde^vara ( which

appears extremely probable ), then Sridatta flourished a short time

before Ca^d^kara and must have composed his works between

1273 and 1310 A. D.

It appears that there was another Maithila writer called Sridatta-

mika, son of NdgeSvaramUra, who composed the Ekignidana-

paddhati and one or two other works ( Hp. Nepal cat. p. 129 ).

The Nepal Ms. of the Ekagnidana-paddhati was copied in La-Sam

299 ( Lak^amapasena era 299, i. e. 1418 A. D. ). Vide Hp.

Nepal cat. XII, 43 and 129. So this Sridatta flourished towards

the end of the 14th centuty in the reign of Devasiihha son of

Bhavek. Vide JASB for 1913 pp. 379-381 and 388-390 for

Sridatta.

p. 81 ( CalQ«tta9Mitkrit9ahltyaP»?ui)«d ed. ).
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Cap4e^vara is the most prominent figure among Maithila

nibandhakaras on Dharma^stra. He compiled an extensive digest

called Smftiratnakara or simply Ratnlkara. This digest was divided

into seven sections viz., on krtya, d^na, vyavah^ra, ^uddhi, paja,vivkda

and grhastha.'7‘ Out of these the Vivadaratnakara dealing with

dkyabhaga and the other titles of law ( vyavaharapadas ) has been

printed in the B. I. series and has been translated into English

by Mr. G. C. Sarkar and by Mr. Justice Digambara Chatterjee.

The Vivadaiatnakara of Capdeivara and the Vividacintamapi of

VScaspati are of paramount authority in matters of Hindu Law in

Mithila ( modem Tirhut ) so far as British Indian Courts are

concerned.*’’

The Kitya-ratnlkara deals in 22 taraAgas with the discussion of

Dharma ( its real nature, its rewards, means ofknowing it and the

occasions for it ), the various vratas and observances in the several

monthsfrom Caitra, the observances in the intercalary month, various

vratas on the several days of the week, the Sun's passage into a new
sign, eclipse on the new-moon day etc. This work is referred to in

his Dinaramakara, which in its mrn is quoted in the Grhastha-

ratnikara.*’* The work has recently been printed in the B. I.

series (1925).

The Grhasthatatnakata is a very extensive work in 68 taraAgas

on the duties of householders. The Deccan College Ms. that 1

could consult is incomplete, has only folios 30, 72-133 and contains

the last 23 taraAgas only. Some of the subjects dealt with are

from whom gifts were to be accepted by grhasthas; duties and

Wt H th« end of the

( D. G. Ms. No. 114 of 1884*85, where we have «pifr %

877 Ftcfe 11 Moo. I. A. 139 at p. 174 ; I. L. R. 20 AIL 297 ( P. 0. ) at p. 290

;

I. L.R. 10 Oal 392 at p. 399 ; I. L. B. 12 Cal. 348 at p. 351.
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actions proper for K$atriyas, Vaiiyas and Madras ; the observances

of a snAtaka ;
yama and niyama ; iauca ; the observances of brahma-

carya
",
what ruins families

;
proper abode for a grhastha ; what a

grhastha should or should not speak or should or should not see

;

things not to be given to iiidras ; the avoidance of anger, adultery

and intermixture of castes ( sathkara ) ; requiting of debts etc.

The Dinaratnikara contains 29 taraAgas and deals with the

following subjects :—meaning of dana ; what may or may not be

gifted ; fit objects of charity
;
the gifts called mahoddnas ;

gifts of a

thousand cows and heaps of com ; various gifts, such as those of

food, books
;
gifts appropriate to cenain months, naifatras and tithis;

miscellaneous gifts; dedication of wells and unks for public

use
;
planting of trees.

The Vividaratnftkara is an extensive work (671 pages in print )

in too on civil and criminal law and deals with the 18

titles of law such as ddyabhdga (on partition and inheritance),

roadana ( recovery of debts) and others. It formed the basis of

the Vivadacandra of Misammiira, the Vivada-cintamapi of Vacaspati

and the Dan4^viveka of Vardhamana. It is mentioned in his own
Grhastharatnakara.*t9

The Vyavahararatnakara deals with judicial procedure, such as

the plaint, the reply, the burden of proof, means of proof, judg-

ment etc. Vide Mitra’s notices, vol. VI. p. 66, No. 2036.

The ^udhiratnakara is in 34 taradgas and deals with impurity

on birth and death, persons who have to observe no a^uca, mean-

ing of sapitfda, rites on death up to the end of the period of moum-
‘<'81 purifications of food and various substances. Vide Mitra’s

Notices, vol. VII. p. 149, No. 2384 and I. O. cat. p. 412, No. 1389.

For the Pfijaratnakara, vide Mitra’s Notices, vol. Ill, p. 162,

No. 2398. That work is mentioned :by Raghunandana in the

ouddhi-tattva ( vol. II, p. 299 on ^lagrama stone ).

Besides this digest Cao4e^vara compiled several other works.

Knyacintamaoi is one of such works. It is a question when it

was composed. In his Grhastharatnakara he says that certain

felioUtb.
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architectural and decorative constructions called ^nv]:k§ayVardhamana

and NandySlvarta have been spoken of by him in the Krtyacintt-

mapi**" But the Krtyacintamapi says that he has already compos-

ed the seven ratnSkaras.’^'

The Krtyacintamapi is divided into sections called prakSias.

It deals with astronomical matters in relation to the performance of

several religious ceremonies and sarhskiras, such as t&r&iuddhi, the

intercalary month, garbhadhdna, simantonnayana, birth of a child

on the Mula nak§atra, the rites on the 6th day after binh, nSmaka-

raua, the movements of Saturn, Sun’s passage from one sign into

anodier, the results of eclipses etc.

Another work of Capd^vara, the Rajanitiratnakara, has been

recently edited at Patna ( 1924 ) by Mr. K. P. Jayasval with a learned

introduction dealing with the personal history of Cai^deivara, his

relations with the Maithila kings and the mediaeval Indian literature

on politics. It appears that Capde^ara did not complete the writing

of a work on politics when he compiled his great digest. He wrote

the work at the command of the king BhaveSa ( or Bhave^ara )

of Mithila.*** The work contains 16 taraftgas ( waves, i. e.

chapters ) on the following subjects :—definition of a king, different

grades of kings, the eighteen vices or calamities for kings, duties of

lungs ; the characteristics and duties of am&tyas ,( councillors ) ;

the characteristics of purohita ; the characteristics and duties of a

piidvivika ( Judge ); the members of the hall of justice (sabhyas),

their number and qualifications ; concerning forts ; the time and

place and accessories of the settlement of royal policy ;
concerning

the state treasury ; the army ; the commander-in-chief and the

discipline of the army ; ambassadors, allies, and spies ; the general

obligations of kings, conflict of Oharmaiastra and ArthaiSstra, the

six fupas ~ saihdhi etc., the maudala of kings ; the king’s

power of punishment ; abdication by king, the heir-apparent, im-

partibility of the kingdom ; the eldest son’s right to succeed, the

I
113a of D. C« Ms. No. 44 of 1883*84.

8tt I
Intro, verael* of

( I. a cat. p. 511, No. 1*61 ).
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seven constituent elements of the state
; the state’s obligation

towards the poor, the helpless etc.; the coronation of the heir*

apparent or his investiture.

There are two more works composed by Cap^e^vara viz., the

Dinavakyavali and the Sivavakyavali ( vide I. O. cat. p. 1409, No.

3724 for the latter).

Capdeivara names in his works, particularly in the Krtyaratnakara

and the Vivadaratnakara, a host of writers and works. In his great

digest he drew largely upon five predecessors and incorporated often

without acknowledgment much or almost all that was valuable in

them. These five predecessors were the Kamadhenu, the Kalpataru,

the Parijata, the Praka^a (i. e. Smrtimaharnava) and Halayudha,

all of which he quotes scores of times. At the end of the Vivada-

ratnakara he boasts that whatever is of the essence in the above five

works and even more is comprehended in his single work the Ratna-

kara.^*> Among the authors and works mentioned in his seven

ratnakaras, those mentioned below deserve to be noted.**-*

In I. L. R. 12 Cal. 348 (atp. 336) the learned judges appear to

hold that the Parijata mentioned in the Vivadacintamapi is the

Madanaparijata. But this is obviously a mistake ( vide p. 309 above

on Parijata). Besides these in his Rajanitiratnakara he names

Kamandaka, KuUukabhatta, Pallava and Pallavakara, Srikara. What

I <ir«KflWic{f^ vr *r?f-

^ ^ II (9nl) 4

¥(^9^ \\
( vide notes 652 and 705 for these two verses ).

( oonunentator of vlda pp.463,56^

*®®), p* ** ),

ww, ), H im^K
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Risniwfl (
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is printed as NatasQtra in the Vivadaratnakara ( p. 477 ) is really

Lata (i. e. Latyayana SrautasQtra). Capde^ara mentions many
vernacular words ( e. g. Krityaratnakara pp. 109, xii, 306, 338,

443 )•

We learn a great deal about the family and personal history of

Carid^svara from his works. The Vivadaratnakara in the introduc-

tion and in the colophon tells us that Cand^svera was a mantrin

( a minister ), was entrusted with the ofEce of minister for peace

and war, that he conquered Nepal and weighed himself against gold

on the banks of the Vagvati in iake 1236 (1314 A. D. ).*** There

are more or less similar colophons at the end of the Rajanitiratnakara

and the other ratnakaras. The grand-father of Capde^vara was

Devaditya,®** who was minister of Harasiihhadeva of Tirhut and who
belonged to the Karnata family. One of the sons of Devaditya was

Vire^vara who was also a minister for peace and war of the same

king and is said to have made grants to learned Brahmapas in

Ramapura ( i. e. Simraon in Champaran District ) and other cities

( verse 10 of Kftyaratnakara ). Mr. Jayasval points out in his

introduction to the Rajaniti-ratnakara ( j ) that the correct name of

the king was Harisiihhadeva. Another son of Devaditya was Gape-

svara who was younger than Vire^vara and who was also a great

minister and author of Sugatisopana. A copy of this work bears

the date La-sam ( Lak^mapasena era ) 224 ( i. e. 1343-44 A. D.).®®^

In the colophon of this work Devaditya is called ^mahamatta'

( mahamatra ) and Ganeivata is styled maharajadhiraja. In the

I

•w ... iwJNf-
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Sfftddhaviveka of Rndradham the SugadsopHna is said to be the

work of one who was pratihastaka ( deputy ) of Bhava&trma.***

Capdc^vara was the son of VireSvara and like his father and grand-

father became minister of Harisiihhadeva. This must have happen-

ed about 1310 A. D., as he weighed himself in 1314 A. D. The
Krtyanitnalara (verse 15) says that he touched the very idol of

Pa^upati in Nepal and worshipped it after conquering the country.

From the Vyavahiraratnakara it appears that Cao46^ara was

Chief Judge as well as Minister for peace and war.**> Candc^vara

and his ancestors are highly praised for their liberality.*’** In the

Danaratnakara ( verse 2 at the end ) he is said to have rescued the

earth submerged in the flood of Mlecchas.*’’ This probably refers

to the defeat of some Mahomedan generals. Harisiihhadeva was

routed by Ghiasuddin Tughlak in 1324 and retired from Tirhut

888 P- ^ (
B®**®*** «d. of 1920 ^

’w: 1’
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into Nepal.’’* Hence it follows that the seven Ratnakaras some

of which ( like vivada and dana ) refer to his weighing himself

against gold in 1314 A. D. and his high position at the court of

-Harisithhadeva were composed between 1314 and 1324 A. D. His

Rajanitiratnakara was composed at the command of Bhave&i. This

last belonged to the line of the Kamesvara dynasty which began to

rule Tirhut in the third quarter of the 13th century, in 1370 A. D.

according to Mr. Jayasval ( introduction to Rajanitiratnakara, r ).

Therefore the literary activities of CandcSvara extended over about

50 years from 13 14 and the Rajaniti-ratnakara was probably his last

work composed at a very advanced age. For the somewhat con-

troversial and confused chronology of the Tirhut kings of the

Karnata and Kamesvara dynasties, vide Hp. cat. ( Introduction p. 31);

Grierson in Ind. Ant. vol. 14, p. 182-196 and Ind. Ant. vol. 28, p. 57;

JASB 1915 pp. 407-433 ( M. M. Chakravarti ) ; JBORS vol. IX,

p. 300 and X, p. 37 Qayasval).

Capdeivara exercised very great influence over Maithila and

Bengal writers. Misarumisra, Vardhamana, Vacaspati-miira and

Raghunandana’” very frequently quote him. The Viramitrodaya

( p. 1 81 ) calls the Ratnakara ‘ Paurastya-nibandha’ (eastern digest).

gi. Harinatha

Harinatha is the author of a digest called Smrtisara on several

topics of dharma^astra. No part of this work has been yet printed.

In the India Office there are two mss. of the Smrtisara ( I. O. cat.

p. 448, No. 1488 and p. 449, No. 1489 ). The first cites 67 autho-

. Tides (^pratndpakdJp') on Dharmasastra, out of which the Karma-

pradipa, the Kalpataru, the Kamadhenu, Kumara, Gape^varamisra,

Vijnaneivara, Vilamba ( ? ), SmrtimanjQ^a and Harihara deserve

special mention. This ms. contains the portion of the Smrtisara

on the saihskaras, rites on death, Sraddha and prayaScitta. The other

ms. deals with the principal topics of vivada ( various titles of law

)

and vyavahara ( judicial procedure ), viz. partition, father’s share

892 Tb« Pafiji historian of MithilS thus describes the departure of

893 The and »» <»®®***

( «• g* PP* 284, 299, 301, voU 1 ).
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on partition, larger share to eldest son, persons excluded from

partition and inheritance, impartible property; stridhana; the

several kinds of sons ; succession to the property of the sonless ;

re-union ;
gambling and prize-fighting and other titles of law

;

various methods of daif4a ( punishment ) ; the various units of

measure etc.; judicial procedure i. e. the plaint, the reply, the means

of proof, viz, documents, witnesses, possession, reasoning, oaths,

and ordeals ;
review of judgment ; minority and dependence ; rules

about succession according to various authors. This last portion

appears to be a sort of supplement, wherein the views of Balarflpa,

Parijata, Halayudha, Kalpataru and of the Smrtisara itself on the

order of succession to a man dying sonless are set forth. Vi^arUpa

and Srlkara arc named in the summary of Balarupa’s views and the

Prakasa at a later stage ( folio 148 b ). Bhavadeva-nibandha is

also expressly named on possession.

No information is given in the mss. about Harinatha himself.

He is styled in the colophons * mahamahopadhyaya. ’ In several

places he refers to the views of the Gaudas on OcAra ; e. g. he

cites the view of the Gaudas that on a fasting day or ^raddha day

one should not employ the twig used in dantadhavana and that

when there is Ekada^i on two days a house-holder should observe

a fast on the first and a yati on the second. It appears that he was

not a Gauda but rather a Maithila.

The India Office ms. of the vwdda portion of the Smrtisara is

dated sailtvat 1614 ( i. e. 1558 A. D. ). Another ms. of the same

portion (vide Mitra’s Notices, vol. V, p. 232, No. 1913) was copied

in Lak^manamtfovat 363 i. e. 1469-1470 A. D. Sulapa^i quotes

the Smrtisara in his Durgotsavaviveka. Misarumiira in his Vivida-

candra several times refers to the opinions of the Smjtisara.*>+

Hence it follows that the Smrtisara was composed before the last

quarter of the 14th century. Capd^svara in his voluminous work

( D* 0. ms. No. 57 of 1885-84 )
: ^

wit (

I
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nowhere refers to Harinitha nor does the latter refer to him.

Hence they were probably contemporaries or not separated by any

appreciable interval of time. As Harinatha mentions the Kalpatani

and Harihara, he must be later than about i2jo A. D. If Ganei-

varamisra*’^ mentioned by Harinatha be the author of the Sugati-

sopana ( which is extremely probable ) who was an uncle of Gtqde*

^vara, then Harinatha cannot be earlier than about 1300 A. D.

and flourished at about the same time as Caud^ivara, viz, the first

half of the 14th century A. D. Harinatha is quoted by Vacaspati-

mi^ra in his Dvaitanir^aya, by Raghunandana ( in Udvahatattva

vol. I, pp. 108, 1 19, Ahnikatattva vol. I, p. 240, Suddhitattva vol.

II, p. 240), Kamalakara, Nilakaotha and a host of other later writers.

In the Ekadasitattva p. 45 Harinatha is spoken of as upajivya by

Vardbamana and Vacaspati.

There are several works styled Smrtisara e. g. of Kesava&irma

(Mitra’s Notices, vol. II. p. 76), of YadavabhU;aua-bhattacarya

( Mitta’s Notices, vol. IV p. 213 No. 1642 ), of Devayajnika ( D. C.

Ms. No. 266 of 1884-87 and 344 of 1886-92, the latter being called

Smrtisarasaihgraha ). Hence it often becomes difficult to say in the

case of later works, what particular Smrtisara is being quoted.

92. Madhavacarya

Madhavacarya is the brightest star in the galaxy of dokfivAtya

authors on dharma^tra. His fame stands only second to that of

the great ^ahkaracarya. He had a most versatile genius and either

himselfwrote or inspired his brother Sayapa and others to write

voluminous works on almost all branches of Sanskrit literature.

As an erudite scholar, as a far-sighted statesman, as the bulwark

of the Vijayanagara kingdom in the first days of its foundation, as a

sathnyOsin given to peaceful contemplation and renunciation in old

age, he led such a varied and useful life that even to this day his

is a name to conjure with. Among his numerous works two

deserve special mention here, viz ; the Pai^ra-madhaviya, his com-

mentary on the ParMarasmrti and the Khlaniruaya.

»q: ^ I
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The Paraiant-ittidhaviya has been published several times, the

edition in the B. I. series and in the Bombay Sanskrit series being

the best known. In the following the Bombay^, edition has been

used. This work is very extensive and occupies about 2300 print-

ed pages in the Bombay edition. It is not a mere commentary on

ParSlsara’s text, but is in the nature of a digest of civil and religious

law. The original smfti ofPara^ra contains no verseson vyavah&ra,

but Madhavacarya hangs, on the slender peg of a single verse of

Para^ia calling upon the king to rule his subjects with righteous-

ness, his treatise on vyavahdra that covers a little over a fourth part

of the whole commentary ( vide note 341 above an Para&ira ).

The Paraiara-madhaviya is a work of authority on modem Hindu

Law in southern India.*’^ His style is lucid and he generally

avoids lengthy and abstruse discussions. Besides numerous smiti-

karas and pura^as he names the following authors and works—
Apararka, Devasvamin, Pura^asara, Prapancasara, Medhatithi, Viva-

raoakara ( on the VedantasQtra ), VisvarOpacarya, Sambhu, &vas-

vamin, Smrticandrika. The Parasara-madhaviya was amongst his

earliest works. He tells us that there was no commentary on

Parasara before him.*»t

The Kalaniroaya of Madhavacarya has been published several

times. In the following the B. I. edition has been used. He
states that he wrote this work after he composed his commentary

on the ParaSarasmrti.*’* The work is divided into five prakaravas.

The first ( Upodghau ) deals with a scholastic disquisition on
idle ( time ) and its real nature ; the 2nd ( called vatsara ) speaks

of the year, its various lengths according as it is edndra, sOvana or

saiira, of the two ayanas, of the seasons and their number,
of the months ( edndra and saura ), of the intercalary months,

and the religious acts allowed and forbidden in intercalary months,
of the two pakfos (fortnights); the third prakarat/a ( pratipat-

prakarapa
) deals with the meaning of the word tithi, duration of a

8M SMad.H.O.B.p.a06atp.S17;U Moo. I. A.p.487 at p. 508 ; I. L. B. S5
Mad. 158 at p. 156.
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Uthi, the fifteen Hthts of a pakfa, two kinds of tithis, viz. Buddha ( i. e.

not intermixed with another tithi on the same day ) and viddha

( intermixed with another Uthi on same day ), rules about the

preference of the first tithi for particular religious rites and obser-

vances ( for Gods and Manes ) when intermixed with the preceding

and following titijis, the fifteen muhnrtas ofthe day and ofthe night;

the fourth ( dvitlyadi-tithi-prakarana ) extends the application of

the rules about pralipad to the tithis from the second to the

fifteenth and decides on what tithi ( whether intermixed with the

preceding or the following ) certain vratas, such as Gaurivrata on

the third, Janmasfami on the 8th, were to be performed
; the fifth

( praktrijdka i. e. miscellaneous ) deals with rules about the deter-

mination of nakfalras for various acts, the yogas and karai,ias and

rules about sathkranti and eclipses and the actions proper for them.

The Kalanirnaya besides the names of numerous sages, puraoas,

astronomical and astrological writers mentions the following works

and authors ;—Kaladarsa ( p. 83 ), Bhoja ( as having composed in

Aryi metre a work on the Saiva dgatna ), MuhOrta-vidhana-sara

( p. 341 ), Vate^varasiddhanta, Vasi§tha Ramayapa, the Siddhanta-

siromaiii ( of Bhaskaracarya ), Hemadri( p. 67 his vratakhavda and

3[vupphaijda ).

A good deal about the family and personal history of Madhava-

carya can be gleaned from the above-mentioned two works and

other treatises of Madhavacarya. From the Para^ra-madha-

viya we*59 learn that he was the son of Mayana and Sriraati, ‘.hat

Sayapa and Bhoganatha were his younger brothers, that he was a

student of the black Yajurveda and of the Baudhayana-sOtra-carana

and belonged to the Bharadvija-gotra. The introductory verses

and the colophon of the PrayaScitta-sudhanidhi’®* of Sayaija corro-

borate most of these particulars. A verse at the beginning of the

II
Intro, verves Sand 7 of

•w^ itpp>Rnti«T: I

and the colophon
*®'

Deioriptive oat. of Madras Govt. Sanskrit mss. voL VII. P*

9490. The king referred to is
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Kalanirpaya tells us that Vidyatirtha, Bharatitirtha and Srikantha

were his teachers.’®* The Pata^ara-Madhaviya highly eulogises’®^

Madhava, compares him to divine and semi-divine councillors like

Ahgirasa of Indra and says that he was the hereditary teacher

( kulaguru ) and mantrin of king Bukkana ( or Bukka ). The colo-

phons to the several works of Sayapa, the younger brother of

Madhavacarya, show that these brothers were closely connected

with four rulers of the Vijayanagar dynasty, viz. Bukka and his son

Harihara, Kampa and his son SaUgama. In the Yajhatantra-su-

dhanidhi’®’ ( ms. in the Bhau Daji collection ) Sayana, the author

of the bha$yas on the vedas, is said to be the kulaguru of IJarihara,

son of Sahgama. In the Guruvani^-kavya ( Vanivilasa Press ed. )

it is said that Vidyaraijya was the pupil of Vidyatirtha, that he com-

posed Vedabha$yas and published them in the names of Sayatja and

Madhava, that Harihara and Bukka were the most valiant of the five

sons of SaUgama ( v. 48 ), that Vira Rudra was the sovereign of

Harihara and Bukka and was defeated by the suratrfti;a i. c. sultan.

The same work says that Vidyaraijya founded Vijayanagari in

kke 1258, vaisakha Buddha 7 Sunday ( i. e. 30th April 1335 A. D.

)

and crowned Harihara king.’®»a

Burnell in his introduction to the Vaih^abrahmana started the

theory that Sayaua and Madhava were identical and put forward an

esoteric meaning on the verse that states that Sayapa and Bhoganaiha

sfesfq

q»Ti ^vsm n •««<>£

I *nqqi^: n ®i^:

Intro, verses 7, 8, 14,
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Hiatcry bhaaniiakuhum
were the younger brothers of Madhava. But the facts as culled

from the works of these two great men and the inscriptions of

contemporary Vijayanagara kings are too strong for the hypothesis

of Burnell and make it look absurd. The whole subject about the

relationship of Madhava, Sayaua and Bboganatha has been carefully

examined by Rao Bahadur R. Narsimhachar in Ind. Ant. vol. 45

pp. 1-6 and lyif and the theory of Burnell has been thoroughly

refuted. Sayapa and Bhoganatha were as real personages as Madha-

vacarya himself. Madhavacarya in his later years became a saihnyisin

and was named Vidyarauya. To the items of evidence adduced

by R. B. R. Narsimhachar for establishing the identity of Madhava

and Vidyarauya ( Ind. Ant. vol. 45 p. 18 ) I may add one more.

The Viramitrodaya ascribes the commentary on Paraiara composed

by Madhava to Vidyaranya.’®^ It has however to be noted that

the Guruvarfi^akavya ( Vaijivilasa Press ed. ) says ( V. 41-44 ) that

Vidyarauya was different from both Sayaija and Madhava.

The chronology of the kings of Vijayanagara has been a fruitful

source of controversy. It is not necessary to go into that chrono-

logy in great detail here. It may be studied in such works as

Sewell’s ‘ Forgotten empire ’ and in E. I. vol. III. p. 36, E. I. vol.

XIV p. 68, E. I. vol. XV p. 8. The following pedigree*** will be

sufficient for thf purpose of connecting Madhava and his brothers

with the kings of Vijayanagara. The earliest inscription is that of

Haribara I dated iahe 1261 ( 1339-40 A. D. ) wherein Harihaia

•04 ^
fRr 1

p- sss ; p. e??

\\ TUs refers to the remarks in m.

role III. p. 538.

•os ^ I
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is sud to be a Mahima^daleivara and is spoken of as * Srl-Vlra-

Hariyappa-Vodeya.’ The colophon of the Madhaviya Dhatu>

vrtti describes Madhava as the great minister of SaAgamaraja, the son

of Kamparaja.^®’ The Bitragunta grant in idke 1278 ( 1356 A. D. )

by SaAgama II at the request of his teacher Srikaothanatha shows

that Bhoganatha9°* who composed the contents of the grant was a

narmasaciva ( gay or humorous companion ) of SaAgama II. We
saw above that Srikai^tha was a teacher of Madhavacarya ana that

Bhoganatha was the youngest brother of Madhavacarya. Bhoga-

natha in order to be a poet and a narmasaciva of a reigning sovereign

must have been a grown-up man in 1356 A. D. and so Madhava-

carya must have been quite an elderly person about that time.

The Kalaniruaya tells us that in the cyclic year Isvara following

immediately after 1258 was an intercalary month and

that in the cyclic year Bhava that preceded iake 1258 ( i. e. in lah

1256 ) Falguna was an intercalary month and then examines the

intercalary months that occurred iu the cyclic years up to Vikiri

thereafter ( i. e. up to Ja^ 1281 ).s°*a As the Kalanirnaya examines

the intercalary months from Jake 1256 ( i. e. 1334 A. D. ) to iake

1281 ( i. e. 1359 A. D. ), it follows that it was either composed

during these years or immediately after this period. The ParaSara-

madhaviya was composed before the Kalanirpaya. Rao Bahadur

Narsimhachar states that in a copperplate grant dated 1386 A. D.

it is said that Harihara ( II ) gave in the presence of Vidyarapya-

Sripada certain donations to three scholars who were the promoters

*06 t P*

H I* III. at p. 30,
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... 551^?^ wwTRiili^i
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( pravartaka
) of the commentaries on the four Vedas ( Ind. Ant.

vol. 45 p. 19). Another inscription speaks of Vidyarapyain

1378 A. This shows that MsdhavScarya had become a

at least in 1377 A. D. Tradition says that Vidyirapya

died in 1386 A. D. at the ripe old age of 90. Therefore we shall

not be far wrong if we place the literary activity of Midhava-Vidyi-

ranya between 1330-1385 A. D. From the remarks about inter-

calary months it appears that the ParSiaramadhaviya and Kalanir-

naya were composed between 1335-1360 A. D. There was a

tradition among pandits that it was Madhavlcarya who composed
bhasyas on the Vedas and ascribed them to his brother Sayaija.

Kasinatha, in his Vitthala-rhmantra-sara-bhasya says so.’*®

Great confusion has been caused by identifying Madhava-Vidyi-

ranya with another scholar named Madhava who was also a mantrin

of Bukka, who was a great warrior and was governor of Banavase and

the country round Goa on the western coast. In a grant’** of the

village Kucara, also called Madhavapura, dated iake 1313 ( 1391

A. D.), it is said that he routed the armies of the Turu§kas, wrested

Goa the capital of Kofikapa from them and re-established the temple

of Saptanatha ( i. e. Sapta-kotiivara ). There is another inscription

dated iake 1290 ( i. e. 1368 A. D. ) where the great minister ( Mahi-

pradhona ) Madhavatika is stated to have ruled over Banavase 12000

under king Bukkaraya ( Ind. Ant. vol. IV, p. 206 ). Fleet is

wrong in identifying the minister Madhavahka with Madhavacarya-

Vidyaranya. Another grant from Goa (found by Dt. Bhau Daji )

says that Madhava-mantrin, son of Caundibhatta, established the

Ht'iga of Saptanatha ( JBBRAS vol. 9, p. 228 ). Vide E. C. vol. VIII,

Sorab No. 375 dated sake 1268 ( Sunday Madluva 30, i. e. nth

Feb. 1347 ), where we are told that Madhavamantrin was governor

of Candragutti, capitaji of Banavase 12000, that he was minister of

Marapa, younger brother of Harihara I and that he was a disciple of

909 Eoigrapbia Carnatica. vol. VI. EoppaSO.

^ ftlf

& 0 .
I
folio 37 b of the (1^« Cl. ms. No. 100 of 1869*70).

JBBRAS vol. IV, p. 115 ( text ), p. 107 ( translation ).
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Kriya^ti, a Saiva teacher. In E. C. vol. VII, Shikarpnr 281 dated

1290 Kartika bahula 8 ( i. e. 15th November 1368 ) Madhava

is said to have been a son of Gluqda of the Afigirasa gotra and a

minister of Bukka I and his guru is said to have been Kaiivilasa

Kriya^ti.

From this it follows that the Madhava mantrin who was a

governor of Banavase and Goa and was living in 1391 A. D. was

the son of Caupdibhatta and cannot be identified with Madhava-

carya who was the son of Mayapa.

There is a ms. in the Bombay University Library of a work

called Kalanirnayakarika in 1 30 verses, which contains the introduc-

tory verses of the Kalanirnaya dealing with the contents, though in

a somewhat different order. There are several commentaries on

the Kalanirpaya, viz. Kalanirnayadipika by Ramacandracarya com-

posed about 1450 A.D., a commentary called Laksmi byLaksmidevi,

wife of Vaidyanatha Payagunda. There is a Vivaraija of the Kala-

nirnayadipika, by Nfsithha, son of Ramacandracarya ( vide D. C.

Ms. No. 99 of 1871-72 ).

93 . Madanapala and Visvesvarabhatta

The Madanaparijata compiled under the patronage of king

Madanapala by Vi^vesvarabhana is a famous work. Like Bhoja,

Madanapala seems to have been a great patron of learning and

several works are attributed to him. At least four works on

dharmasastra are ascribed to him ( i. e. were written under his

patronage ) viz the Madanaparijata, Smrtimaharpva or Madana-

maharpava, Tithinirpayasara and Smrtikaumudi.

The Madanaparijata is an extensive work printed in the B. 1 .

series. There are 23 introductory verses, the first 1 3 of which give

the genealogy of Madanapala. In the printed edition these 13

verses are stated to have been added by PuroUta ^ri-Ramadeva.

The last of the introductory verses states that the work was com-
posed after a careful study of Hemadri, Kalpavrk§a ( i. e. Kalpataru),

Apararka, Smrticandrika, Smrtyarthasara and Mitak§ara.>” That
Madanapala was only the patron and not the real author of the
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( pravartaka

)

of the commentaries on the four Vedas ( Ind. Ant.

vol. 45 p, 19). Another inscription speaks of Vidyaiauyain

1378 A. D.’®" This shows that MadhavScarya had become a

at least in 1377 A. D. Tradition says that Vidyiranya

died in 1386 A. D. at the ripe old age of 90. Therefore we shall

not be far wrong if we place the literary activity of Madhava-Vidyi-

ranya between 1330-1385 A. D. From the remarks about inter-

calary months it appears that the ParaSaramadhavlya and Kalanir-

naya were composed between 1335-1360 A. D. There was a

tradition among pandits that it was Madhavacarya who composed

bhasyas on the Vedas and ascribed them to his brother Sayapa.

Kasinatha, in his Vitthala-rUmantra-sara-bhasya says so.»‘°

Great confusion has been caused by identifying Madhava-Vidya-

ranya with another scholar named Madhava who was also a mantrin

of Bukka, who was a great warrior and was governor of Banavase and

the country round Goa on the western coast. In a grant’" of the

village Kucara, also called Madhavapura, dated iahe 1313 ( 1391

A, D.), it is said that he routed the armies of the Turuskas, wrested

Goa the capital of Kortkaria from them and re-established the temple

of Saptanatha ( i. e. Sapta-kotisvara ). There is another inscription

dated iake 1290 ( i. e. 1368 A. D. ) where the great minister ( Mahi-

pradhana ) Madhavauka is stated to have ruled over Banavase 12000

under king Bukkaraya ( Ind. Ant. vol. IV, p, 206 ). Fleet is

wrong in identifying the minister MadhavaAka with Madhavacarya-

Vidyaranya. Another grant from Goa (found by Dr. Bhau Daji )

says that Madhava-mantrin, son of Caupdibhatta, established the

lifiga of Saptanatha ( JBBRAS vol. 9, p. 228 ). Vide E. C. vol. VIII,

Sorab No. 375 dated .^ake 1268 ( Sunday Madhava 30, i. e. nth

Feb. 1347 ), where we are told that Madhavamantrin was governor

of Candragutti, capital of Banavase 12000, that he was minister of

Marapa, younger brother of Harihara 1 and that he was a disciple of

909 Soigraphia Camatioa. vol. VI. EoppaSO.
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Kriya^ti, a ^iva teacher. In E. C. vol. VII, Sbikarpur 281 dated

i29oI^rtika bahula 8 (i. e. 15th November 1368 ) N^dhava

is said to have been a son of Canada of the Afigirasa gotra and a

minister of Bukka I and his guru is said to have been Kaiivilasa

Kriyaiakti.

From this it follows that the Madhava manirin who was a

governor of Banavase and Goa and was living in 1391 A. D. was

the son of Cauridibhatta and cannot be identified with Madhava-

carya who was the son of Mayana.

There is a ms. in the Bombay University Library of a work

called Kalanirnayakarika in 130 verses, which contains the introduc-

tory verses of the Kalanirnaya dealing with the contents, though in

a somewhat difierent order. There are several commentaries on

the Kalanirnaya, viz. Kalanirnayadipika by Ramacandrlcarya com-

posed about 1430 A. D., a commentary called Laksmi by Lak§midevi,

wife of Vaidyanatha Payagunda. There is a Vivarana of the Kala-

nirijayadipika, by Nfsiinha, son of Ramacandracarya ( vide D. C.

Ms. No. 99 of 1871-72 ).

93. Madanapala and Visvesvarabhatta

The Madanaparijata compiled under the patronage of king

Madanapala by Visvesvarabhatta is a famous work. Like Bhoja,

Madanapala seems to have been a great patron of learning and

several works are attributed to him. At least four works on

dharmaSastraare ascribed to him ( i. e. were written under his

patronage ) viz the Madanaparijata, Smttimaharpva or Madana-

maharnava, Tithinirnayasara and Smrtikaumudi.

The Madanaparijata is an extensive work printed in the B. I.

series. There are 23 introductory verses, the first 1 3 of which give

the genealogy of Madanapala. In the printed edition these 13

verses are stated to have been added by Purohita Sri-Ramadeva.

The last of the introductory verses states that the work was com-

posed after a careful study of Hemadri, Kalpavrksa ( i. e. Kalpataru ),

Apararka, Smrticandrika, Smrtyarthasara and Mitak$ara.’“ That

Madanapala was only the patron and not the real author of the

912 ^ I «IW-
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work is made clear in several places. In the introductory verse 20
it is stated that the work was compiled through ( lit. by the mouth
of ) learned men.’*’ In two places in the body of the work’** it

is said that the author has explained the matter under discussion in

his work called Subodhini, a commentary ontheMitaksarS. There-

fore the Madanaparijata was really composed by Vi5ve5varabhatta,

the author of the Subodhini. The Madanaparijata contains nine

stabakas ( bunches i. e. chapters ) on brahmacarya, the dbarmas

of householders, the daily duties ( dhnika-kftya ), the sathskdras

from garbhddhdna onwards ; impurity on birth and death, the puri-

fication of various substances ( dravyaiuddhi ), irdddba, ddyabh^a

( partition and inheritance ) and prdyaicitta. In the portion on the

D^yabhaga it very closely follows the Mitak§ara. Its style is simple

and lucid. Besides the authors and works mentioned above it

cites those noted below.’’’

There is a work called Maharnava ascribed to Mandhata, a son

of Madanapala. In several mss. of this work deposited in the

Deccan’ College there are introductory verses giving the genealogy

of Madanapala that agree almost word for word with the introduc-

tory verses of the Madanaparijata. Moreover two verses that speak

of Vi^ve^v.'irabhatta occur here also as well as in the Madanaparijata

and Subodhini. This work also is said to have been compiled by

I
* vide p. 603 also for similar words.

918 *Tii|aT, ftwiwfSr (o“ W13;.

(p. 77* ), «I5, P- 69'“^
)» ftW"

( p. 819 ), < P- 884),

916 For the vide D. 0. ms. No. 131 of 1883-83 and Noe. 859 and 360 of

1886«1893. No. 260 does not contain the verses about the genealogyt

but the two verses troifo ^ vrhloh are 21 and 22 in

the ) occur in all the three ; in No. 131 and No. 259 the

verse occurs in the introdoctory verses and the verse

occurs at the end of the work and in No. 260 the two verses Of*

t)ie 2n4 3rd of the introductory verses^
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M2ndhilt& through the learned.’*? It is said to have been based on

a study of the iruti, the smftis and the purdpas. The work is

divided into 40 taraflgas ( waves ). The principal subject’** of

the work is to describe how the various diseases which human
bodies are heir to are the result of evil deeds done in past lives

( this subject being called Karmavipaka in dharmaiastra works )

and to prescribe various rites and penances for the eradication of

the evil results of evil deeds. Among the various rites and penances

that are set forth in great detail may be mentioned the Ko^mauda-

homa, Rudraikadaiiini, MahSrudrabhiseka, Vinayaka^anti, the Nava-

grahayajha &c. The Maharnava mentions the Karmavipaka of

Satatapa, the Caturyarga-cintamaiii ( folio 234 a of D. C. no. 259 of

1886-1892 ), the Mitaksara, the Karmavipaka-samuccaya &c. It

is worthy of note that in the Smrti-kaumudi the authorship of

the Maharuava is claimed by the author himself and is not ascribed

to Madanapala’s son.’*’

The Tithiniruayasara is another work compiled under Madana*

pala. Stein in his cat. of mss. at Jammu ( p. 306 ) gives extracts

from this work. The first fourteen verses are the same as those in

the Madanaparijata. It appears to have been composed by

Visvanatha, which is most probably a paraphrase of the name
Visveivara.’*®

The Smftikaumudi contains an introduction of 17 verses, 13 of

which set forth the genealogy of Madanapala. The fourteenth

verse tells us that Madanapala composed works called Yantraprakaia,

Maharijava, Parijata, Siddhantagarbha and Tithinirijayasara.’**

The 1 5th verse says that he composes the Smrtikaumudi through

^ nqifcr 1

II
verse in D.C. ms. No. 259 of 1886-92.

M8 The workbegine «

981 For the vide Aufreoht’s Oxford oat. p. 875 b, 1.0. oat. p. 584,

Ko. 1649 and D.'o. ms. No. 51 of 1878-73.
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the learned.’*) The 17 verse says that his predecessors have

generally dilated upon the dharmas of the three higher varies and

the dharmas of the iudra have not been dealt with by them as a
principal topic, therefore he would clearly expound the dharmas
of the last varpa. At the end of the ms. in the I. O. cat. it is

described as the younger sister of the Madanaparijata and of the

Mahar^ava.’*’ This is not found in the D. C. ms. which was
copied in sarhvat 1615. This work is divided into four kalol-

lasas, each kalollasa being subdivided into kiraoas ( rays ). The
first kalollasa has two kiraqas, the second has four, the third and

fourth five kirapas each. The subjects dealt with are : I two kinds

of Madras, viz : the kevala^Qdra ( simple ^Udra ) and one who is of

mixed descent, being born of a ^udra woman from a man of the

higher castes ;
the mixed castes ; II. general discourses on the ^udra’s

adhikara for engaging in various acts and performing various rites,

such as the study of the vedas and smrtis, the performance of

garbhadhana and other samskaras and the consecration of sacred fires

;

saihdhyavandana; the iudra’s capacity for attaining the knowledge

of brahman ;
III. marriage ;

different forms of marriage, prohibited

degrees of blood relationship ( sapipdya ), the various rites of

marriage such as kanyadana; such saihskaras as nama-karapa

( naming the child ), the duties of sudras in ordinary and difficult

times ;
asauca for sudras ;

the various sraddhas for them
j the letting

loose of a bull in honour of the dead ; IV. sudra’s daily duties such

as aauca, brushing the teeth, baths in the morning and at other

times, brahmayajna, tarpaya, vaiivadeva, daily iraddha, dinner, &c.

The Smrtikaumudi mentions among others Apararka, Krtya-

kalpataru, Mitak§ara, Medhatithi, Yajnapariva and Smrtimanjari. It

also quotes from the Vedanta-kalpataru’*) and the author claims

the Madanaparijata as his own work.

It has been seen how all the four works set out above were

composed under the patronage of Madanapala and how they were

^ il
folio 8a of the D.O.IM. Ho. 51 of 1878-78; folio 658

of the samehM < ^ 1
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probably from the pen of ViiveSvarabhatta. There is one more

work on Dharma^dstra which Visve^varabhatta composed in his

own name without the shelter of a patron’s name. It is the

Subodhini, a commentary on the MitaksarS of VijnSnesvara. The
vyavahara portion of it has been published in Bombay by Mr. S. S.

Setlur and also by Mr. J. R. Gharpure. Mr. Govind Das had seen

portions of the Subodhini on the prayascitta section also. The
Subodhini does not comment on each word of the Mitaksara but

explains only important passages. It is a learned work. This was

the earliest composition of Visvesvarabhatta, since it is mentioned

even in the Madanaparijata. The first verse of the Subodhini is

also the opening verse of the Maharriavaand of the Smrtikaumudi.^*®

From the verses’*’ 21 and 22 in the introduction to the Madana-

parijata it appears that Vi^ve^vara was the son of Pedibhatta and

Ambika, that he was of the Kau.sikagotra and was the pupil of

Vyasarapya-muni. In the Subodhini also the verse ‘mata &c.
’

occurs at the end with slight suitable variations and the verse

* matirye§ani ’ in the beginning. The second introductory verse in

Mr. Gharpure’s edition makes ViSve^vara the son of Appabhatta,’**

while Mr. Setlur reads * PetfibhatJa ’ which is probably a misreading

for Pedibha^. From his father’s name it appears that Viivcsvara

was a native of the Dravida country’*’ and migrated to Northern India

in search of patronage after he wrote the Subodhini. Visvesvara

is regarded as one of the leading authorities of the Benares School

(
Aufreoht’s Oxf. cat. p. 275b bas

and Desoriptive Oa. of Qoyt. Sanskrit mss. (Madras) vol, VII p.-2625. No.

9425 has and

iTRTi

II

’tIwrSTFJTsr #tr[ fpft: •

929 One of the donees mentioned in the BitrSgupta grant of king Saugama
dated 1356 A. D. is Peddibbafta ; vide E. I. vol. Ill at p. 28. BitrSguptc^
is in the Nellore Distriot.

H* D« 49.
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’"‘of modern Hindu law.’’® Madanapala belonged to the family of

‘^T^ka kings that ruled in KS^tha ( modem Kath ) on the Jumna to

’ the north of Delhi.»J' The printed Madanapirijata makes the

’•family name to be ‘ Kastha, ’ but this is most probably a wrong

'•reading, as in the Maharpava and the other works of Madanapala

^ the family name is distinctly stated to be T^ka. The pedigree

* of the family as gathered from the Madanaparijata and the other

'’works is given below. Some works such as the Maharpava omit

''mention of Sahajapala. About Sadharapa it is said that he brought

^ «bout the remission of all taxes at the three tfrthas ( Prayaga, Kail

and Gaya

MO Vide I. L. B. 16 Cal, 367 at p, 372.

fPTf(n?nff *rri?r n qrjqRTs^^T-

%f *1^ » 11^: towi
II
'^e"es ^-5 of at the end of the

weread3|^yp^,,|^^(5,^j^^j|f^;^p, ^
I,

Vide Aufreoht*s Oxf.. cat, p. 275 a
^
ms, of where

the reading is g[q5^<ji;|*gfiVf of the printed text.

The pedigree is :

I

1

qntan^

»wpni3

I

qflti® mfni^

•**
I
^o”® 1® of the D.C. mi.iro.SWof

1886-as;
il
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In the SOryasiddbintaviveka of Madanapila the father of Mada^.

.

napdla is said to be SahSrana’)} which is a Prakrit- equivalent of,;

Sadbaratia. Madanapala appears to have been a very great patron >

of learned men and is said to have emulated the fame of Bhoja.si* '

Besides the four works described above he compiled several other

.

works, the most famous of which is his dictionary of drugs called .

MadanavinodanighantUi That work is very extensive, contains. ,

about 2250 verses and is divided into fourteen vargas, the last of.{

which contains a of his family. This work contains the.

names of medical drugs, the qualities of drugs and of dishes and of the

flesh of various animals. Some of the words given as synonyms for ;

Sanskrit words occur in the modem Marathi.’?® We saw above

;

that his Smrtikaumudi refers to Yantra-prakSsa and Siddh^ntagarbha.,

as, two of his works. These two were works on astronomy.

Another work of his is the Surya-siddhantaviveka or Vasanlr-

nava, which is a commentary on the Suryasiddhanta. There is a

ms. of this work in the Bhau Daji Collection of the Bombay Asiatic

Society Therein after giving his pedigree he says that by his >

works on SmrtiSastra, on astronomy and mathematics and on-

medicine he came to be known as abhinava Bhoja.’?* In this ^

treatise he refers to his own works already composed called Siddhi-

ntagarbha’?’ and Yantrapraka^a. He also refers to a RajamrgaAka -

5th Intro, verse of ( BBBAS oat. part .1

.

U

pp. 95-97. }.

R ^t1 I ^
n ’"fs® 18 of verse, partioulntly

.

the 4tb pSda, ooours in -the ( l'^'*** verse

( 13th verse )• the ( 13th verse in D. C# ins. No. 259 of 1886-92. )#

»S5 Vide D,0. ms. Nos. 1065 and 1066 of 1886-9* for la

No. 1065 there is no

»36 e. g. suoh words as
(

fot
), sn*N«flviI,

*‘'-

M7 Vide BBBAB oat. part. L pp. 95-97 for this ms.

** sR^: tHiPmtun ni^iN ^ i <sn#Rwl
JWI II

Intro, verse.
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of Bhoja and to Bhaskara’s works. The ms. was copied in sathvat

*459 > i- e. 1402-3 A. D. In the colophon of this 7/ork his birudas

( titles ) are Panditaparijata and Abhinava-Bho)a, and he is also

styled Mahanijadhiraja.’^® In the MadanapSrijata and the Mahar-

t^ava the birudas are Panditaparijata and Kataramalla or Kattaramalla.

A work called Anandasahjivana on singing, dancing, musical

instruments and ragas is ascribed to Madanapala.9 ‘>‘ The king

Madana, son of Saharana, who is connected with the restoration of

Medhatithi’s bhasya, must be this Madana.

A great deal has been written concerning the date of Madanapala.

The introductory verses giving the genealogy of Madanapala must

be held to be genuine, as they occur in the ancient ms. (D. C.

No. 13 1 of A 1882-83 ) of Maharnava copied in sathvat 1645

( 1 588-89 A. D. ) and in the still older ms. ( dated sathvat 1459 )

of the Surya-siddhanta-viveka. As the Madanaparijata mentions

the Smiticandrika and Heniadri’s Caturvarga-cintamaoi not only

in the introductory verses of the Madanaparijata but in the body of

the Madanaparijata and the Maharnava, Madanapala must be certain-

ly later than 1300 A. D. As the Smrtikaumudi mentions the

Vedantakalpataru that was composed in the time of the Yadava

princes Kr§i?a and Mahadeva, it follows that the work was compos-

ed after the third quarter of the 13th century. The Madanapari-

jata is quoted in the Nrsimhaprasada, the Antyestipaddhati of Nara-

yanabhatta, the Ahnikatattava ( pp. 326, 397, 479, vol. I) of Raghu-

nandana, the Sraddhakriyakaumudi (pp. 327, 489) of Govindananda.

Therefore it is certainly earlier than 1500 A. D. And if we rely

on the date when the ms, of the Suryasiddhantaviveka was copied

(viz. 1402-3 A. D.), it follows that Madanapala flourished before

1400 A. D, The Madanavinodanighantu’'** gives the date of its

1^*

f%fr; qRRm: but at the eud of the d. 0.

ms. of the the colophon is simply

)41 Tide Mitra's Bikaner oat. p. 509.

eneUofthelast ^ in D.O. ms. No. 129 of 1884-87 and

No. 1066 of 1886-92. The last has a corrupt reading v[gqt

Vide Bhandarkar*s Report for 1883-84 p. 47 for the date,
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composition as ‘ Brahmajagad-yugendu ’ of the Vikrama era,

mAgha 6 of the bright half and Monday ( i.e. 8-1-1375 A. D. ).

This was interpreted by Sarvadhikari ( Tagore Law Lectures

pp, 297*298, ed. of 1922 ) as equal to 1231 of the Vikrama era

( i. e. 1175 A. D. ). He held that ‘yuga’ meant two. But

herein he was entirely wrong. Besides, the date proposed by him is

impossible, since it would lead us to hold that Madanapala wrote in

1175 A. D. and since, as we saw above, he could not have flourished

before 1300 A. D. It has been already shown (pp. 309, 369) that the

view of Sarvadhikari and others that the Parijata mentioned by Cande-

svara is the same as Madanap^rijata is quite wrong. Astronomical usage

as found in Bhaskara and other writers always interprets yuga^*^ as

meaning four ( and not two ) and hence the date of the compo-

sition of the Madanavinodanighantu is 1431 of the Vikrama era

( i. e. 1373 A. D. ). Vide Jolly’s Tagore Law lectures pp. 14-15,

Dr. Bhandarkar’s Report for 1883-84 pp. 47 and 347 and S. B. E.

vol. 25, p. exxv n. 2. A ms. of the Soryasiddhantaviveka, which

is one of the last ( if not the last ) works of Madanapala is dated in

1402-3 A. D. Hence thediterary activity of Madanap.a]a and of his

protegee, Vi^vesvarabhatta, must be placed between 1360-1390 A.D.

94. Madanaratna

The Madanaratna is an extensive digest on Dharma^stra no

part of which has yet been printed. In the colophons of mss. it is

also called Madanaratnapradipa or simply Madanapradipa. The
work was divided into seven’-^'^ sections called tuidyotas on satnaya

(fit kola), OcAra, vyavaho,ra, prOyalcitta, d&na, iuddhi , i&nti. The order

of the various sections was the one indicated, the samayoddyota

being the first part. I have not been able to examine the mss.

of all the uddyotas.

943 e. g. verse 24
)

says ‘

I U’ ^
must mean* four * and is employed for two.

verses 24-25 of ms. of mrdl^llrt 1’'^ Vi^ramlAg oolleotioo I. Ko. 146 and

verses 26 and 27 in the I. 0. oat. ms. ( p. 537 b ) and Peterson’s oat. of

Vlwar mss. Ifo. 1419 and egtraot Ko. 336 gt p. 131.
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The Samayoddyou deals with the subjects usually treated of in

works on Mia, vix discussions about the year, the seasons, the.

months, the intercalary months, the rules about tithis, the rules about

the proper times for various religious observances, gifts, hma^
the rules about kalivarjya.

There is a ms. of the Danoddyota in the Anandairama collection

at Poona ( No. 2378 ). The following are the subjects treated of

eulogy of dam ;
the nature of dam, various kinds of dams ; the

constituent elements ( aAgani ) of dam ; the donor, proper persons

for gifts, persons undeserving of gifts, what things cannot be given

away, proper and improper times and places for dam, measures of

corn and other substances and weights and units of length &c.,

finding out the east and other directions, characteristics of a toraifa,

pataM and maij4apa, tula-purufa ( weighing oneself against gold or

silver ), gift of a thousand cows and other magnificent gifts, dedi-

cation of a tank or well and planting of a garden &c. In this

work the author refers to Kalpataru and to Hemadri as a daksinl-

tyanibandhakara.

Deccan College ms. No. 392 of 1891-93 deals with the ianti-

section. It treats of rites for propitiating gods and planets and

averting the evil consequences of great or small portentous pheno-

mena, such as Vinayaka-snana, sQrya-Santi, navagraha-santi, samis

for birth on certain evil mkfatras like mala, ailefa and evil astro-

logical conjunctions like vyatfpata, vaidhfti, sathkranti ; rites for the

.

safety of the foetus and of the newly born infant ; ayutahoma ; lakfa-

horn, kofiljorna See. In this section sages like Uttara-Gai^, Katyayana,

.

Natada, Baijavapa ( on grhya ), Manava-saihhita, Yajnavalkya,

,

^aunaka and puranas like the Skanda, Bhavi^yottara, Vi§uudhar-

mottara are very frequently cited. Besides the following are among-,

the authors and works referred to :—^Apeksitarthadyotinl, a com-

mentary of Nai^yaria, Karmavipakasaihgraha, Karmavipakasamuccaya,

Kumaratantra promulgated by the son of Ravaoa, Prayogas§ra,

Vijnanelvaracarya ( in the plural ).

A ms. of the Acaroddyota is noticed by Burnell in, his .Tanjore .:

catv ( p. 137 b ). Stein (.’in his cat. of Jammu mss. ) notices an in-

complete ms. of the Vyavaharoddyota ( p. 98 No. 2437 ).

M. M. Haraprasad Sastri notices a ms. of the Prayakittoddyou

(
Nepal Palmleaf and Paper mss. cat. XVIII and p. 223 ).
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From the colophons at the end of the several mss. of the Madana-

ratna it appears that the work was composed under the patronage

of king Madanasiihha-deva, son of §aktisithha.’<^ The king is

styled maharajildhirSlja and one of his titles is kodanda-parasurama

( meaning ' who was a veritable Paraiurama in wielding the bow ).

The introductory verses>«* to the Samayoddyota in the Viiram-bag

collection and the Ulwar ms. refer to Delhi-de&i and its king named

Mahipaladeva. Then verse 9 speaks of Damodara whose exact

relationship with Mahipiladeva is not clear. Damodara is said to

have made the yavanas of Mttlasth&na ( modern Multan in the

Punjab ) give up the slaughtering of cows. The whole pedigree

is given below.’'*^ Saktisiinha is said to have eclipsed even Bhoja.

( Jnandslrama No. 1378 ) ; there is a similar colophon at the end of the

section.

’TIrII tPRfi: ! ) 5T ii
8 and 9 of the Ulwar

947 The pedigree is

I

I

I

^1

I
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It is further said that Madanasiihha caUed948 together four learned

men, viz., Ratnakara, Gopinatha, ViiSvanatha and GaAgadhara-

bhatta and entrusted the composition of the digest to them. The
colophons’^? at the end of the Santyuddyota in the Deccan College

says that it was composed by Vi^vanatha, a resident of Benares

and son of BhattapQjya, aSrimali Gurjara ( Brahmana). There is

a similar colophon at the end of the Prayascittoddyota noticed by

M. M. Haraprasad Sastri.

Since the Madanaratna mentions the Mit., the Kalpataru and

Hemadri, it must be certainly later than about 1300 A. D. It is

quoted as a great authority by the writers of the i6th and 17th

centuries, such as NSrayanabhat^a, Kamalakarabhatta, Nilakautha

and Mitrami^ra. In the Vyavahilra-mayUkha Nilakaptha relies upon

the Madanaratna as often as ( if not oftener than ) the Mitaksara.

The Viramitrodaya’s® says that the author of the Madanaratna refers

to the views of the Mitaksara, Kalpataru, and Haliiyudha. From

this it follows that the Madanaratna was composed at some time

between 1350-1500. Madanasimha and his ancestors are spoken

of as ruling the country about Delhi. Though Madanasimha bears

the high-sounding title of maharajadhiraja it is highly probable

that he was some feudatory chief under the Mahomedan rulers of

Delhi. It is difficult to conceive of a period between 1300 and

1500 A. D. when a Hindu ruler was king of Delhi. It may be

tliat during the troublous times of Muhammad Tughlak (1325-

1331 A. D. ), when the capiral was transferred from Delhi to

Doulatabad, or during the weak rule of the last kings of the Tughlal;

dynasty ( 1388-1413 A. D. ) Madanasimhas’ predecessors migh^t

W8'?t5n|?r

II
I. 0 . oat. p. 537, No. 1681, verse 53 ; this is verso

21 in the ViirSmbag ms.

II
The Ulwar ms. ( Peterson's Ulwar cat. No. 363 ) reads

vide pp. 69 29s 869 59 for references to
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have usurped some territory about Delhi and ruled over it.

At all events it would not be far from correct if the Madanaratna

be placed about 1425-14J0 A. D. Dr. Jolly ( R. u. S. p. 37 )

says that the Madanaratna names the Ratnakara and the Madhaviya.

M. M. Haraprasad Sastri Report on palm*leaf and paper mss. from

Nepal, Intro, pp. 31-32 ) tells us that the dynasty to which Madana-

siihhadeva belonged ruled over Gorakhpur-Champaran ( Western

Tirhut ), that Madanasimhadeva was preceded by ^ktisimhadeva,

whose predecessor was Prthvisiinhadeva. The learned Sastri

farther says that a ms. of the Madanaratnapradipa-prUyascittoddyota

applies the title
* kodapdaparasurama * to Madana ( p. 223 ), that a

ms. of the Amarako^ was copied in saihvat 1511 ( 1454-55 A. D.

)

when Madanasimha ruled over Campakaranyanagara ( p. 5 1 of the

body of the Report ) and that a ms. of the Narasimhapurloa was
copied in La-sam 339 ( 1457-58 A. D. ) when maharajadhiiaja

Madanasimhadeva ruled over Gorak$apura i. e. modern Gorakhpur

( p. 29 of the Report ). The great similarity of the names Madana-
pila and Madanasiihha misled J. C. Ghose ( Hindu Law, vol. II,

p. XIV, ed. of 1917 ) into holding that the Madanaparijtta and the

Madanaratna were written under Madanapilla. But it is clear from
the ancestry of the two lungs, Madanaptla and Madanasimha, and
the names of the real authors of the digests ( Madanaparijau
and Madanaratna} that they have no connection with each other.

95 . Sulapani

Next to JimUtavUiana, Sulapani is the most authoritative Bengal
writer on dharma&lstra. Rai Bahadur M. M. Chakravarti gave a
very interesting account of his works and time in JASB for 1915,

pp. 336-343-

The earliest work of Sulapani appears to have been his Dipa-
kalika, a commentary on the smiti of Yajhavalkya. It is a very brief

commentary. The portion on the dayabhaga section ( Yijnavalkya
n, verses 1 14-149 ) is contained in five printed pages ( vide Ghose’s
Hindu Law, edition of 1917, vol. II. pp. 550-554). In this com-
mentary, besides the sages he names only a few writers and works
on dharma, e. g. the Kalpataru, GovindaiUja, the Mitaksara, Medha*
nthi and ViSvarupa.. He entertained somewhat archaic views on
matters of inheritance. For example, he holds that the text speak-
mg of the right of the parents to succeed before the brothers of the

H. ^ jO.
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deceased has reference to property acquired by the deceased

from his ' father or grand-father. He explained the word
*
apratisthita ’ in the sutra of Gautama * stridhanam duhit^im-

aprattanam-aprati$thitanam ca ’ in the same way as Apararka,

JimUtavahana and the Smrticandrika.’^' He says that a full brother

though not re-united succeeded before a half-brother though

re-united. 9s* This explanation of the much canvassed verse of Yaj.

offered by Sulapaui is refered to by the Viramitrodaya.’” The
Vyavaharatattva of Raghunandana several times refers to Sulapatii’s

explanations of Yaj.9^4

Solapani wrote several small treatises on topics of dharma^tra
and intended them to form part of a huge digest called Smrtiviveka.

Fourteen such works are known to have been so written with titles

ending in the word ‘ viveka, * viz. Ekadasi-viveka, Tithi-viveka,

Dattaka-v^veka, Durgotsavaprayoga-viveka, Durgotsava-viveka, Dola-

yatra-viveka, Pratistha-viveka, Pi^yascitta-viveka, Rasayatra-viveka,

Vratakala-viveka, Suddhi-viveka, Sraddha-viveka, Samkranti-viveka,

Sariibandha-viveka ( on marriage ). Of these the Durgotsavaviveka

seems to have been amongst his latest works, since he names

therein five of his vivekas on dufgotsava-prayoga, prati§tha, prayaS-

citta, suddhi and sraddha. The Sraddha-viveka is the most famous

of his works and has been printed. His Prayaicittaviveka and

Durgotsava-viveka have also been published, the former by Jivananda

( 1893 ) and the latter by the Sanskrit Sahitya Parisad at Calcutta in

Bengali characters. In the Durgotsava-viveka he deals with the

worship of Durga in Alvina and also in spring ( hence the deity is

called Vasanti ). In the Durgotsava-viveka, besides such puraoas

as the Kalika, Bhavisyottara, Bhagavata, Devi, he names a host of

writers and works as noted below.??* In spite of Aufrecht’s view

^^ I Si 5 pp- «8*-68S.

W4 e. g. ST

965 They ate

;
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the Sathvatsara-pradipa is not his own work. A Sarasamuccaya

is also mentioned in Hemadri ( Dana-kha^da page 155 ). The

Smrtisagara is probably the same as the Govindarpava of ^§a
Nrsithha or the work of the same name which Kulloka appears to

have composed, ^rfkaramt^ra is probably the ancient author

referred to even by the Mitaksart.

The Srtddha-viveka has several commentaries by eminent writers

such as Srinatha Acaryacudamani and Govindananda. So there are

commentaries on the Pi^yascittaviveka. Besides the above, the

works and authors mentioned in theothervivekas are noted below.>s*

The Sraddha-viveka of Sulapaoi is referred to ( as Gaudiya-^addha-

vivcka) by Rudradhara,’^? by Vacaspati in his Sraddha-cintaniapi, by

Govindananda in his Sraddhakriyakaumudi and by Raghunandana

in several of his tattvas.

We know very little about the personal history of Sfllapapi. In

the colophons of his works’^* he is styled Sahudiyala (or-na) Maha*

mahopadhyaya and Raghunandana also calls him Mahamahopadhyaya.

The Sahudiyala was a degraded section of the Radhiya Brahmapas

in Bengal from the days of Ballalasena. As Rudradhara calls him

Gaudiya, it follows that Snlaparii was a Bengal Brahmana. There

is a tradition that he was the Judge of king Laksamapasena of

Bengal. But this is impossible as the following discussion about

his date will show.

There is some uncertainty about the exact age of ^Ulapapi. As
^ulapapi names the Ratnakara of CapdeSvara and the Kilamadhaviya,

he must be later than about 1375 A. D., since some time

must have elapsed before a work from Vijayanagar came to be

regarded as an authority in Bengal. As Sulapapi’s works are

mentioned by Rudradhara, Govindananda and Vacaspati, the former

must be earlier than about 1460. In this connection it has to be

noted that Govindananda not only comments upon Sulapapi’s

HfiuiiM+iHj, ftffwgfu, Jturil^,

957 Vide folio 85 a of tho Benares edition of
(
printed in

998 Viae I.O.oat.p. 371 No. 1887 and D, 0.ms. No. 98 of 1895-88.
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works but probably looks upon ^ukpait;ii as an old writer alot^ ^Ul
Aniruddha.’i’

A ms. of the Prayakittaviveka was copied at Benares in iake 1410

( i. e. 1488 A. D. From all these data it follows that §alapaQi

flourished between 1375 and 1460 A. D.

From the ^uddhittatva it appears that Sfllapani wrote Pari^ispi'

dipakalika ( probably a commentary on a Grhyaparkista )
9‘‘.

96. Rttdradhara

This is a well-known Maithila writer on Dharmaiastra, who com-

posed several works. His Suddhi-viveka has been published several

times (at Benares in 1866, in 1878 and by the VeOkate^ara Press

in Bombay, saihvat 1978 ). That work is divided into three

paricchedaB&nd deals with purification from impurity on birth and

death, the persons liable to undergo purifications, the meaning of

the word putra, purification of the body and of various substances

when polluted, purification of cooked food and water and women

in their menses. He tells us that after)** having examined seven

works ( nibandhas ) on Suddhi and being encouraged by his father

and brother he composed the Suddhiviveka. He further says that

he made the efibrt for the benefit of those who were not disposed

to go through such works as the Ratn3kara, Piirijata, Mit3k^ra and

the Haralata.)*> Besides these he mentions the Acaradar&i, Suddhi-

pradipa, Suddhi-bimba, Sildattop3dhyaya, Smrtislra and Hatihara.

The Sraddhaviveka of Rudradhara is the most famous of his

works. It was printed at Benares in sathvat 1920. The work is

I
P‘ 71 of The word may here maan

* eastern writers.
*

•5®w f^wwi I

^<14,41^4 II. p. 980).
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divided into four pariccbedas. He first defines iiaddha, and then

treats of several topics, viz. the varieties of Mddha, the procedure

at Siaddhas, the mantras that are recited, the proper time and place

for Sraddhas, the Biahmanas worthy to be invited at iraddha and

the proper food etc. Among the numerous works and authors

referred to in the work the undermentioned ones deserve notice.’^'^

He refers to his own Suddhiviveka as already written.

In several places he tells us that he follows a different tradition

on certain matters from that of thd Pitrbhakti or of the Sugatisopana.

He points out that the prasatika is a kind of grain known in

Madhyade^ as Sathila.’^^

For his Vratapaddbati, vide Mitra’s Notices, vol. VI, p. 15,

No. 1995. He says that he was urged by his brother’s advice to write

the work and that he follows the Samayapradipa.’*^

Another work of his is the Varsakrtya which deals with festivals

and fasts.

He was the son of Mahsimahopiidhyaya Lak^niidhara and young-

est brother of Haladhara. His works are quoted by VUcaspati in

his Dvaitanirnaya, by Govindananda in the ^riddhakriyakaumudi,

by Raghunandana in several of his tattvas, by Kamalakata and

Nilakautha.

As Rudradhara mentions the Ratnakara, the Smrtisara, !^ridatto-

padhyaya and the Sraddhaviveka of Solapani, he is certainly later

than 142$ A. D. A ms. of his Vratapaddbati is dated in Laksmaua
sadivat 344 i. e. 1463 A. Besides he is quoted by Vacaspati

and Govindananda. Therefore he must have flourished between

1425 and 1460 A. D.

qiwtPT "‘yw jn^ ),

I
feUollbolth«Ben«(*a*d.of

*** qww: I
•* **»• end of the

^ Vide H. M. Hetapraead flaetri’e oat. of palm>leaf and paper Nepal niee.

Xin and p. 78.
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The Rudradhara who was a pupil of Capd^vara and author of

the KityacandrikS, the Vivadacandtika and the Sraddhacandrika

appears to be a different author.

I

97. Misarumisra

Misarumiira is famous for his works called Vivadacandra and

Padartha<andrika ( on the Nyaya-Vai^ika system ). There is a

ms. of the Vivadacandra in the Deccan College (No. 57 of 1883-84).

That work deals with the titles of 'Law ( vyavaharapadas ) such as

rpadana ( recovery of debt ), nyasa ( deposit ), asvamivikraya,

sambhOya-samutthana ( partnership ), dayavibhaga, stridhana ; and

then with procedure, viz. the plaint, reply, pramapas, witnesses,

possession etc. It frequently quotes the Ratnakara ( on vivada and

vjravahara ) of Caud^^vara and several times criticizes him.

Besides numerous smrti writers the other authors and works named

are : Parijata, Prakala, BalarOpa ( often ), Bhavadeva and Smjtisara

( frequently ).

In the mss. and colophons the name of the author seems to be

MisarumiSra.’** He tells us that he wrote the work under the orders

of princess Lachimadevi, wife of prince Candrasiihha who appears

to luive been the younger brother of Bhairavasiihhadeva of the

Kame^vara dynasty of Mithila. The work was probably called Vivada-

candra to connect it with the prince Candrariihha. The Vivada-

candra firsf*’ speaks of king Bhavela ofthe Kameiivara dynasty, then

of his son Harasiihhadeva, then of his son Darpanarityapa and the

lattei^s queen Hira or Dhira and then of Candrasiihha and his queen

Lakhima or Lachima. We saw above that Capde^vara who had

we'^hed himself against gold in 1314 A. D. wrote in his old age

lotro. verse 2 in Mitra's Notices voL IX p. 12 No, 2901 ; vide L O. oat.

•o ^ wWht: i anwi<H«Kil ^
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ffw I Pw^iulki
n

Intro, venos in the Deopan Oollof• mi,
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under Bhave&i his work on Rijaniti. Lachim&devi was queen of the

great-grandson of this Bhave^, who became king of Tirhut in the

third quarter of the 14th century. Therefore Candrasiihha must

have flourished about the middle of the 15th century and Misaru-

mi^ta’s work must be assigned to that period. M. M. Chakravarti

points out ( JASB for 1915, p. 425 ) that for Dhirasithha, a son of

Darpanariyapa, there is an authentic date, viz. 321 of the Lak$mapa-

sena era in Tirhut ( i. e. 1438 A. D. ), when a ms. of Srinivasa’s

Setudarpapi ( com. on Setubandha ) was copied during Dhirariihha’s

reign.

That the Vivadacandra is a work of authority on Hindu Law in

Mithila has been recognised from very early days in the British

courts.)7o 'file Vivadacandra held that the word stridhaiu was to be

applied to such woman’s property as was technically so called ( by

the sages ) and not to all property that comes to a woman.??’

98. Vacaspaiimisra

Vacaspatimisra is the foremost nibandha writer of Mithila. His

Vivadacintamapi has been recognised by the High Courts in India

and by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council as a work of

paramount authority on matters of Hindu Law in Mithila.??*

Vucaspati was an extremely voluminous writer and appears to have

composed dozens of works. In the Sraddhakalpa alias Pitfbhakti-

tarangipi, almost his latest work, he says that he wrote in his youth

ten works on ^tra and thirty nibandlxis on smrti and composed

the work in question in his declining years.??? At least eleven

works of his bearing the title * cintamapi ’ are known. They are

briefly noticed below.

The Acaracin'Jlmapi deals with the daily rites of Vajasaneyins.???

The Ahnikacintamapi is quoted in his Suddhicintamapi. The

>70 Ftde2Moo. LA. p. 18a«tp.l47 and p. 158 (where there is a oitation

in English from the •).

*T
folioSSaoftheD. O. ms.

Vide 11 ICoo. I. A. 139 at p. 174 and 4S7 at p. 508. 1. L. B. SO All. 887 at

P< 290.( P. C). I. L. B. 10 OaL 898 at p. 899, L L. B. 18 Cal 848 at p. 35L

vide I. O. oat. p. 556 No. 1730.

Ml? If I SWI II

Mitra’s Notiees, vol. V. p. 169. No. 1857.



Krtyacintilmapi was published in Bengali characters at Benares in

iake 1814 (vide JASB. for 1915, p. 395) and deals with the

festivals that are celebrated on different days in the year. The
Tirthacintamapi has been published in the B. I. series. It is

divided into five prakdias, viz. PraySga, Puru^ottama (Puri),

GaAga, Gaya and Varanasi and deals with such topics as the purpose

of pilgrimages, the preliminaries of pilgrimage, the various rites

to be performed at the several ttrthas, the subsidiary sacred places

at the principal ttrthas etc. He mentions the Kalpataru, GaneSvara-

miira, Jayakrma, the Mitaksara, Smrtisamuccaya and Hemadri.

In the introduction he explicitly states that he composed the work

after carefully examining the Krtyakalpadruma and Parijata, the

Ratnakara and other works.^?^ The Dvaitacintamani is mentioned

in his Krtyacintamani. The Niticintamani is mentioned in the

Vivadacintamani ( p. 72 ). The Vivadacintamani ( text ) was

published at Calcutta in 1837 ( which edition is used in this

work ) and was translated into English by Prasannakumar

Tagore (in 1863 ) with a learned preface. It explicitly states

that the author carefully studied the Krtyakalpadruma, Parijata

and Ratnakara. >7* The work deals exhaustively with the

eighteen titles of law ( vyavahdrapados ). The principal authors

and works, besides the usual smrtis and pura^as, mentioned in the

work are noted below.’?? In this work he mentions several vernacular

equivalents for Sanskrit terms. The Vyavaharacintamapi’?' deals

with judicial procedure, viz. the four principal topics thereof, viz.

bhOfA ( the plaint ), uttara ( reply of defendant ), kriya ( evidence ),

... I II

qi^sfiH,

p. 67, the same quotation ocourriog in the p. 631

Note the foUowing worde

‘ ifil jfRrai*’ < p- •*),• snmrv:
’

( p. 95, i, e. Kotwal in Marathi ),
* ^

compare Marathi y

I.O>eat. p. 417 Nal400.
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nirpaytt ( <Udsion ). The SuddhicintamaQi was printed at Benares

in Bengali characters in iake 1814 ( JASB for I9i5y p. 396 » 2 ).

The ^odracaracintamani deals with the duties of Madras ( Mitra’s

Notices, vol. VI, p. 22, No. 2001 ). The Sraddhacintamapi is a

standard work and was printed at Benares in Bengali characters in

iake 1814.

Besides the works and authors enumerated in the foot-note

above, the others mentioned by him in his several Cintamanis

are noted below.’’’

Besides these there is a group of Vacaspati’s works with the title

‘ nirtjaya The Tithinirnaya’*® starts with an invocation of the

highest Being ( paranOtman ) while most of his works are begun

with an obeisance to Hari or Kr$n&. It first divides tithis into

^ddha and viddha ( commingled with another tithi ) and then

discusses all the tithis from the first to the fifteenth and siso amavUsya;

it deals with the questions as to the rites of that tithi which is ksaya,

with rivaratrivrata, naktavrata, holidays, fasts, jayantivrata, holika

festival etc. The Dvaitanirnaya,’*' as its name implies, is concem-

(
ot simply ^ ), Ovum^m,

RlRllsIlvHl: II

Hitra’s Notioss, voU V. p. 149 No. U89.

Ml Vido Mltra’s Notiowi. vol. I. p. 149 No. 975 and vol. V, p. 996 No. 1979 for

«• o. 51.
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ed with the settlement of some doubtful points of DhArmasastra

such as the names to be given to brahmanas and the other varifas,

doubts on gifts and consecration of tanks and wells, doubts about

daily bath, satHdhya, devapajA, vaiivadeva, daily offerings to manes,

about judicial proceedings and the taking of interest, about various

vratas like ekadasi and janmastami, about intercalary months, about

the proper time for marriage and upanayana. The Mahadana-

nirpaya’*’ expatiates on the sixteen munificent gifts such as weigh-

ing against gold and silver. In the introductory verses Vacaspati

gives the genealogy of his patron’s family from Bhaveia, whose son

was Harasimhadeva, whose son was Narasiriiha, whose son Bbaira-

vendra bore the biruda ( appellation ) Hari-narayapa. A verse**’

at the beginning and one at the end attribute the work to Bhaira-

vendra and to Rupanarayana respectively, Rupa-narayana was

the biruda of Ramabhadra, a son of Bhairavendra. Therefore it

looks probable that the work was commenced in the reign of

Bhairava and was completed in the reign of his son Ramabhadra.

M. M. Chakravarti says that Bhairava himself bore at one time the

biruda. Rupanarayaija. M. M. Haraprasad Sastri ( Nepal cat. p. 90 )

mentions a Vivadanirnaya of Vacaspati. The Suddhinirnaya of

Vacaspati deals with impurity on birth and death, the religious acts

that must be performed even in times of impurity, sapivda relation-

ship, periods of impurity for the principal varnas and mixed castes;

periods of impurity on abortion, the deaths of infants and women,

accidental deaths etc., over-lapping of several periods of aiawa-,

impurity arising from carrying a corpse ; rites after the death of a

sartinyasht ; impurity from contact of lower castes, such as washer-

men and cand.alas, freedom from impurity at tirthasand marriages etc,

982 Vide Haraprasad Sastri’s cat. of palm-leaf and paper Nepal mss. p. 122 for

H*TRrRi I
•• J
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Besides these, Vicaspati • appears to have either composed or

contemplated writing seven works called Maharr^ava on krtya, acara,

vivada, vyavahara, dana, 5uddhi and pitryajna. Of these the Kjtya-

niaharnava is found and deals with festivals and fasts and the proper

times therefor { vide JASB for 1915, p. 398). He also wrote the

Gaya^raddhapaddhati, the Candana-dhenupramana and the Dattaka-

vidhi. Probably his last work, as stated above, was the Sraddhakalpa

alias Pitrbhaktitaraftgini.

Apart from the works on dharmasastra, Vacaspati wrote also on

the systems of philosophy. But it is not necessary for our purpose

to go into that question.

Most of his works styled ‘ cintamani ’ are mentioned by Raghu-

nandana in the tattvas (e. g. Krtyacintamani in Ekada^itattva, Vivada-

and Vyavahara-cintamarii in Dayatattva ). The Suddhicintamani is

quoted in the Suddhitattvarnava of Srinatha-Jlcarya-cudamani, the

^raddha-cintamapi is quoted in the Sradhha-kriya-kaumudi (pp.263,

475 ) and in the 5uddhikaumudi ( pp. 89, 93 ) of Govindananda,

the Vivada-cintamaiji is quoted in the Viramitrodaya ( p. 697 ) and

the Vyavaharacintamani is criticized in the same work ( p. 288 ).

His Pitrbhakti-tarahgini is mentioned in the Suddhitattva and

Sraddhatattva. Vacaspati vouchsafes very little information about

himself or his family. In the colophons of his works he
,
is

generally styled mahamahopadhyaya and miira or santniira.

In the colophon of the Stldracara-cintamaoi’®* he is described

as the parifod ( the adviser of the king in finally deciding

difficult points of Dharmasastra ) of Mahdrai&dbirdja Hari-

narayana. We saw above that his Mahadananirpaya connects

itself with two kings Bhairava and his son Ropanarayana.

At the end of the Sraddhakalpa we are told that Vacaspati who was

the parifad of Ramabhadradeva alias Ropanarayana, son of Hari-

984

*®' MUra’s Notioea, vpl. VI. p. 88

l!lo.200t
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niriya^a, composed the work at the bidding of his patron.’^s

Vardhamlna in his Dapdaviveka says that one of his gurus was

Vacaspati.*’^ It is probable that it is this Vacaspati that is meant.

But as against this we must remember that Vacaspati in his ^raddha*

kalpa quotes Vardhamana Upadhyaya on ^raddha. Vardhamana

wrote his Dapdaviveka while king Bhairava was reigning and his

Gaftgakrtyaviveka for Ramabhadradeva. So Vacaspati was an elder

contemporary of Vardhamana.

Prasannakumar Tagore assigned 1423 A. D. as the time of the

Vivadacintamapi ( vide preface p. xxvin ). Ghose in his Hindu

Law ( vol. II p. XIV ) says that Vacaspati wrote the Sraddhacinta-

mapi by order of queen Jaya, widow of king Bhairavadeva and

The pedigree of the kings of MithilS ficom is :

I

(*lW4RWUi)

i

1

1

I

f

= sR% (5<f*mprn)
= ^

®' *fki

1

I (fRnRWPT)

mi

I I

Vide Ind. Ant. vol, SCIV, p. 196 for • detailed pedigree gathered from

PSfijss of MithlU ( though somewhat confused ) and Ind. Ant. vol. 98.

pp. 57-58.
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mother of Purasottamadeva,»*7 that Harinarayaria ( i. e. Bhairava

)

ruled from 1513 to 1527 and that the latter was killed by Nasrat-

shah, the Pathan king of Bengal. M. M. Chakravarti holds that

the literary activity of Vacaspati lay between 1450 to 1480 A. D.

Since Vacaspati mentions the Ratnakara ( of Candesvara ) and

Rudradhara as his authorities he must be later than about 1425 A.D.

Vacaspati’s works arc quoted by Govindananda and Raghunandana.

Therefore Vacaspati is certainly earlier than i5/]o A. D. The ms.

of the Mihadananirnaya found in Nepal is dated in 392 of the

Laksmanasena era ( Monday of Vaisakha, dark half, 12th tithi i. e.

22nd April 15 1 1 A.D.) The ms. of the .‘luddhinirnaya (Mitra’s Notices

vol. X, p. 58, No. 3308) was copied in sanivat 1416, which must in

this particular case be taken as equivalent to hhe 1416 i. e. 1494-95

A. D.., since Vacaspati could not have flourished about 1360 A. D.

( which corre.sponds to Vikrama saiiival 1416). Hence the period

assigned by Chakravarti for the literary activity of Vacaspati appears

to he correct. That date is further corroborated by the fact that

Vacaspati wrote under llhairavemlra and his son Rfiniabhadradeva,

that were 4th and 5th in descent from king Bhavc.sa of Mithila,

who as we saw above began to rule over Mithila in the third

quarter of the 14th century.

This Vacaspati who flourished in Mithila in the latter half of the

fifteenth century is very often confounded with other authors

bearing the same name. The great philosopher Vacaspati who was

author of the Bhamati on the Sarirakabhasya of Sahkara and of several

other commentaries on other systems of philosophy flourished in

the first half of the 9th century as he wrote his Nyayasucinibandha

in 898 ( most probably of the Vikrama era ).’** There was another

( Candrasekhara ) Vacaspati who wrote the Smjrtisarasamgraha

( cat. of Calcutta San. College mss. vol. II, p. i8i. No. 203 ) and

flourished in the first half of the i8th century.

987 Compare
I orrriWl

II
S and 7 of

Mitra’s Notices, vol, I p. 149.
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99. Nrsimhapra&ada

This is an encyclopaedic work on dharma^Sstra, no part of

which has been yet printed. The Benares Sanskrit College has a

complete ms. of this vast work. I could examine the whole of it.

Besides, the Deccan College collection has two mss. of portions of

it, viz. of the Danasara (No. 353 of 1875-76 ) and of the Tirtha-

sara ( No. 352 of 1875-76 ). The Danasara and Santisara are also

noticed in Mitra’s cat. of Bikaner mss, ( pp. 429-430 ) and six

sections out of twelve are noticed in the 1 . O. cat. p. 434 No. 1467.

Unless otherwise stated the references here are to the Benares

Sanskrit College ms.

The Nrsiriihaprasada is divided into twelve’®;’ sections called

’ on s.iriiskara, ahnika, .sraddha, kala, vyavahara, prayascitta,

karmavipaka, vrata, dana, santi ( the averting of evil foreboded by

natural portents and other strange occurrences ), tirtha and pratistha

(consecration of temples, idols etc.). Each section”® begins with an

invocation of Nrsimha( the man-lion incarnation of Visnu ) after

whom the work is named Nrsiihhaprasada ( the fruit of the grace

of Nrsiriiha ). In the Saihskarasara, after invoking Nrsimha, the

introduction tells us that”* when king Rama ruled in Devagiri

( modern Daulatabad ), Samavit was ruler of Delhi and that after the

latter Nijamasaha wielded power over the world. Then after pro-

nouncing an eulogy on Nijamasaha ( verses 10-13 ) author

"RfRl wprfRRnr: ... f***™ ) rrpf: ( )
••

flfcRTRRs?; 1 II

venei 17-2# of ^^RpRRi^.

990 e. g. verso 8 of the The first verse of

anJIRR RR??5fq I sai^RR iif

3^ 11

’
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speaks of himself. We”* are told that the author was Dalapati ( or

DaladhiSa ), son of Vallabha, of the Bharadvaja-gotra and of the

Yajnavalkiya ^akha ( i. e. Suklayajurvcda ) and that he was the

keeper of the imperial records of Nebajana ( ? ). There are elaborate

colophons’^’ at the end of almost each section ( called sara ) in

which we are told that Dalapati was the pupil of Suryapandita,

that he was a great exponent of the Vaisnavadharma, that he was

the chief minister and keeper of the records of Nij^masaha, who
was the overlord of all Yavanas ( Mahomedans ) and ruler of

Devagiri. In some colophons he is styled Maharajadhiraja. It is

doubtful whether Dalapati or Daladhi^a was the real name of the

author or was merely a title. It is not unlikely that Suryapapdita

said to be the ^uru of the author is the same as Sflrya, the father of

the great Maratha saint Ekanatha, who wrote his Bhagavata at

Benares in iake 1495 (i. e. 1573 A. D. ) and who states that he

was born in a family of devout Vaisnavas.

The Nrsirhhaprasada names numerous authors and works. In

the beginning of the Sathskarasara, he mentions a host of writers

and works that he consulted.”+ Besides these he mentions Some-

M third line is metrioally faulty in the

6th syllable. This verse occurs in each;^!^ at the end with variations.

In the D.Ci ms. No. 358 of 1875-76 the last two lines are

993 e. g. at the end of the ‘

^TIT^^WyqAqrtH!qi4sl iq^aq»»igiTTI
'5T^

'

SlgflT^T -'d1qwratR^5p-*fiq?5«n.

folio 3b.
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^vara ( commentator of the Tantravartika ) and Kaladipa in the

Saihskarasara ; the Puranasara in the Ahnikasara ; Parijata and

Vadibhayaftkara in the Vyavaharasara
; Kamika, Jhanaratnavali,

Balarkodaya in the Danasara.

The contents ofsome of the sections of the Nrsimhaprasada may
be set out here. In the Saihskarasara the author treats of the

meaning of dhartna, sruti, smrti, the authoritativeness of pura^as,

kalivarjya ( usages prohibited in the kali age ), pupyahavSeana,

madhuparka, yrddhisraddha^ garbhadhana, pumsavana, jatakarma,

nSmakarana, upanayana, marriage and other saihsk&ras, the duties

of brahmacarins, snatakas, householders, vanaprasthas and saihnya-

sins. In the Ahnikasara the author after dividing the day into

eight parts speaks of the actions appropriate to each viz : in the first

getting up from bed at the brahma-muhurta, sauca, brushing tlie

teeth, decoration of the hair, bath etc ; in the second study ; in the

third, looking after dependents and pursuit of one’s livelihood
;

in

the foui th midday bath, brahniayajfia, tarpana, vaisvadeva, daily

sraddha ; in the fifth dinner and foods prescribed and forbidden;

in the sixth and seventh rellecting over itihasa and purSna ;
in the

8th decision about worldly affairs, evening samdhya etc. In the

Kalasara ( which is incomplete in the Benares ms. ) he defines the

nature of kola and gives rules and decisions about months, tithis

and such festivals as Navaratra, Jamniistami etc. In the Vyavahira-

sara the author deals with the meaning of vyavahara, the eighteen

titles of law, the four-fold method of deciding dharma, the pramanas

( means of proof ), dayavibhaga etc. In the Vratasara he speaks

of the several principal vratas in each month, some of which are for

both men and women, some for men only and some for women

only. In the Danasara he dilates upon the nature of dana, its

varieties, the various results of danas, the proper time and place for

danas, proper recipients of dana, what things can be the subjects

of gifts, units of gold, silver etc., the description of kuo4^) mandapa

and vedi, the sixteen great danas such as tula, hirapyagarbha,

brahmanda, kalpapadapa etc. and three atidanas, viz. land, cows and

learning
;
gifts of images, food, ornaments, bed-stead etc. ;

gifts o"

saihkranti and eclipses etc. The Tirthasara is interesting for this

that as the author hailed from Devagiri he speaks principally of

tlrtbas‘iii the Deccan and Southern India. In this work he speaks
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of Setubandha, Pup4anka>»5 or Paundarika ( modern Pandharpur

in the Sholapur District, it seems), Gayatirtha, eulogies of Godavari,

Krstja-Vepya, Narmada, Malaprahariiji etc.

The Nrsimhaprasada being a work from the Deccan held the

view that marriage with a maternal uncle’s daughter was sanctioned

by the Veda and was not to be censured. It says that where

there is ( irreconcileable ) conflict between the smrtis and puratias

there is an option.’®’

As the Nrsiihhaprasada relies upon the Madhaviya and the

Madanaparijata, it is certainly later than 1400 A. D. As it is

mentioned as an authority in the Dvaitanirijaya of SaAkarabhatta

and in the Mayukhas of Nilakantha it must be earlier than about

1575 A. D. If by the Dipikavivaraija which it enumerates among

its principal authorities is meant the com. of Nrsimha, son of

Rimacandracarya, on his father’s commentary of the Kalanirpaya

( which is most probable ), then the Nrsimhaprasada must be later

than about 1 500 A. D. Dr. Bhandarkar”® says that Ramacandracarya

lived about 1450 A. D. A ms. of the Dipikavivaraija was copied in

samvat 1604 (1548 A. D.).”’ The Benares Sanskrit College ms. ap-

pears to have been copied for RaniapaiiditaDharmadhikariat Benares,

who is said to have been the father of Nandapandita‘°‘’° (see sec. 105

below ). At the end of several saras either sathvat 1568 ( 1511-12

A. D. ) or 1569 occurs as the date.'®®' This may be said to be the

995 fit ^ ^ ^ I

ST ^ ... wiw; I

9tS Report. 1888^ pp. 58«60.

9W Vide I. O. oat.p. 580, Ro. 1868.

1000 Vide Benares ‘ Pandit *
( New series ) vol. V. pp. 377-78 for an announ-

cement about the by a learned descendant of

1001 At the end of the colophon of the have the date ^

ms. the date « v» i. e. 7th May 1512 A. D.

At the end of the wo have''*^
\ At tho end of the we have «

H.D.sa.
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date of the actual composition of the work or of the copying of the

ms. for Rimapandita. It seems difEcult to believe that Ramapaodita

for whom the ms. was copied in 1511-12 A. D. was the father of

the famous Nandapapdita. We know that Nandapandita composed

his VaijayantI in 1623 A. D. Ramapandita must have been a man
of middle age before he could order the copying of a huge ms. like

the Nrsimhaprasada. If he did this in 1511-12 A. D. his son

could hardly have been alive 120 years later. Therefore it looks

probable that the dates ( sathvat 1568 and 1569 ) are not the dates

when the ms. was copied for Ramapandita, but rather the dates

of the composition of the original work or of the copying of the ms.

from which Ramapandita got his own ms. copied. At all events it

is clear that the Nfsiihhaprasada could not have been composed

later than 1512 A. D. As the author was a minister of Nijamasaha

who ruled over Devagiri, it appears that he is referring to Ahmad
Nizam Shah who ruled from 1490-1508 A. D. or to his son Burhan

Nizam Shah ( 1508-1533 A. D. ), most probably the former.

It may be taken as certain that the work was composed between

1490 and 1512 A. D.

100. Prataparudradeva

The Sarasvativilasa was compiled by Prataparudradeva, a king

of the Gajapati dynasty who ruled at Cuttack ( Katakanagari ) in

Orissa. The Dayabhaga portion of this work was published with

an English translation by Rev. Thomas Foulkes in 1881. An

edition of the whole of the vyavahara section of the Sarasvativilasa

has recently been published in the Mysore Government publication

Series. Through the kindness of the Editor, Dr. Shamasastri, I was

able to secure the printed sheets of 352 pages before publication. In

the following reference is made to the paragraphs of Foulkes’ edition

and the pages of the Mysore edition.

After invoking deities the work starts with the praiasti of the

king and his family ( pp. 2-1
1 ). Descent is traced to the Sun

himself through Dasaratha, Rama and his sons. Kapilendra was

the founder of the Gajapati family whose son was Puru§ottania*

His queen was Rupambi^. Prataparudradeva or Vira-Rudra-deva

1002 Vide Lane-Poole’s * Uuhammadan dynasties ’ ( ed. of 10*5 ) P*

the names and dates of the Misam Shahs.
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was the son of Puru§ottama. He is spoken of as having given

protection to Sultan (Suratraija) Husanshah who threw himself

on his mercy. In the colophons the king is styled Gajapati,

Gaudeivara ( king of Gauda ), lord of Kalubariga ( modern Gul^ga )
in the Karu^taka country of nine crores (probably of revenue)

and as the protector of Sultan Husanshah of Jamunapura. It is

significant that the same titles are applied to Purusottama'®®*

in his Pofavaram grant of iake 1412 ( 1490 A, D. ) and in other

inscriptions. Pratiparudradeva, while ruling his capital*®®* Kataka-

nagari, called together an assembly of Pandits and compiled an

extensive digest of civil and religious law. The royal author feels

qualms of conscience on the question of eulogising himself and his

family but stifles them easily by saying that a poet can also be an

appreciative critic of his own productions. •®®7 He boasts that he

composed the work for saving scholars the trouble of bringing

harmony among the conflicting dicta of Vijnanayogi, Apararka,

Bharuci and others, that there was no work that could equal his

own and that his literary effort would make his predecessors’ works

afford illustrations of the maxim that when a certain purpose is

served by one the existence of others is superfluous.*®®* Then it

1003 p. 11 ‘ ’

I. 0. oat. p, 419 No. 1404.

^ ^
XIII p. 155 ; vide Dr. Rajendralal Mitra’s ‘ Antiquities of Orissa ’ vol. II,

appendix pp. 165-167, Ind. Ant. vol. I. p. S55 and M. M. Chakravarti’a

article on* Uriya Inscriptions of I5tli and 16th centuries' in JASB
vol. 68, part 1, pp. 88-104 for inscriptions of this dynasty.

1006
. ^^ ... NNI-

’ P. 11.

1007

1008

3151

I P-

PP.^ll-18;
I ||
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is said that the vyavahJrak^nda was first taken in hand even before

the acSlrak^od^ following the special desire of the king Virstrudra

Gajapati.*®°> But it appears from references in the vyavahirakirid®

itself that before that part was finished the acarak&oda had been

completed.'®'® The Sarasvativilasa, being a work composed under

the express orders of a king for the benefit of his subjects, makes’ the

nearest approach to the Austintan conception of law as a command
addressed by political superiors to political inferiors and enforced

by a sanction.

The principal topics dealt with in the Vyavaharakarida are :

the hall of justice, the method of judicial procedure, the plaint, the

reply, documents, possession, rnadana, dayavibhaga, sahasa and

other titles of law. In the beginning of the work he sets out at

great length the views of ancient writers on politics about the

constitution of the tnatfdala, such as those of Parasara, Uianas,

Visriu, Bfhaspati, VUalaksa, Manu etc. He generally follows the

views of Vijnanesvara on dayavibhaga, but here and there strongly

criticizes him, e. g. he says that Vijnanesvara gave a very far-fetched

interpretation'®" of Yajnavalkya’s verse ‘ rikthagraha rpam dapyah.’

The Sarasvativilasa is a work of authority in Southern India on

matters of Hindu Law, though inferior to the Mitaksara.'®'* It

informs us that, thougli the Smrticandrika passed over the ordeals

of water and poison on the ground that they had gone out of

vogue, in Utkala the ordeal of water alone was resorted to and in

Surasena ( Mathura ) and Magadha ( Bihar ) the ordeal of poison

alone was administered.'""

1009 If I ...

ii
p- is.

^ I
p-

1011
(1)

I )

I P- 862 ;vide P-207 for another

example of the criticism of

1019 Vide 9 Mad. H. C. B. 906 at p. 917, 33 Mad. 439 at p. 441, 33 Mad. 132 at

p. 156.

ft I

BPWitj i
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Besides the usual dharmasUtras and other smrtis, the principal

authors and works named in the Sarasvativilasa are noted below.“>*4

The Sarasvativilasa presents in the case: of the dharmasUtras, parti-

cularly of Vi§uu and Gautama, great variations from the printed

texts of these works (vide sec. lo, p. 70 above). The Sarasvativilasa in

scores of places gives the conflicting views of Bharuci and the

Mitaksara (for which see under Bharuci, sec. 61). The Sarasvativilasa

also contains valuable information about the views of such authors

as Asahaya, Bhavadeva and §rikara whose works have not yet come

to light.

Burnell ( introduction to Vaihsa Brahmana p. \ 11 ) took Prata-

parudradeva to be the king of that name who belonged to the

Kakatiya-Ganapati dynasty of Warangal and who was carried captive

to Delhi in 1322 A. D. But in this he was wrong. It has been

shown above that the king connected with the composition of the

Sarasvativilasa belonged to the Gajapati dynasty that ruled at

Cuttack and not at Warangal. Prataparudradeva ruled from

1497 to 1539 A. D. Therefore the .Sarasvativilasa must have been

composed in the first quarter of the i6th century. Foulkes

thinks ( Intro, p.xx ) that the work was composed about 1515 A.D.
His argument is that though the commentary of Madhavaclrya

was written about two hundred years before the Sarasvativilasa, the

latter is entirely silent about it in his work and that the reason of

this is to be sought for in the rivalry of the two dynasties of Prata-

parudra and Krsnaraya of Vijayanagara which was set at rest by a

marriage alliance about 1516 A. D. Vide Prof. S. Krishnaswami

Aiyangar’s ‘sources of Vijayanagar History’ ( p. 116), where we are

told that the daughter of the Orissa king married to Krsnadevaraja

was named Jaganmohini ( according to some ) or Tukka ( according

toothers ) and Sewell’s *A forgotten empire’ p. 320. Another argu-

ment advanced by Foulkes for 1315 A. D. as the date of the work is

that during the latter part of his reign Prataparudradeva had come

O'
®'

aa contrasted with firl^ ( aTTT* ), ^NirPRr-
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under the inRuence of the great Vai§Qavite saint Caitan ya, who made
Puri his residence during the last years of his life and that

the Sarasvativilasa has in the beginning an invocation of Siva.

Caitanya was born in sake 1407 Falguna Full-moon ( i. e. in i486

A. D. ) ; vide Bhandarkar’s * Vaisijavism and Saivism ’ ( p. 83 )

and Caitanya is said to have gone to Puri about 1510 A. D.

and died in 1533 A. D. (Beames in Ind. Ant. vol. II, p. i ff).

Both these arguments are not of much weight. As a matter of

fact in some mss. there is an invocation of both Vi§uu ( Hayagriva )

and Siva ; vide Descriptive Cat. of Government S. mss. at Madras

vol. VI, p. 2426 No. 3221. The latest work of certain date that

the SaiasvativilSsa names is the Smrticandriki and it is rather matter

for surprise that no work belonging to the 14th and 15th centuries

is quoted or named by the SarasvativiUsa. But this circumstance

alone is hardly of any worth in face of the positive statement in

the work itself that it was composed by Prataparudradeva Gajapati.

Vide JBORS. vol. V, pp. 147-148 and Ind. Ant. for 1929, pp. 28-33

for information about the Empire of Orissa and its emperors,

Kapilendra ( who died in 1470 A. D. ), Purusottamadeva ( 1470-

1497 ) and Prataparudra-deva.

There is a ms. of a work called Pratapamartauda or Praudha-

pratapamartau4a ( D. C. ms. No. 48 of 1872-73 ) which is ascribed

to Prataparudia, ruler of Utkala, whose capital was Kataka on the

banks of the Citrotpala. It mentions Kapile^vara Gajapati, his son

Purusottama, father of Prataparudra. In the colophon the king is

described as ‘Gaiapau-Gaudesvara-navakori-karuata-kalabaragesvara-

rupa-naiayapa ’ &c. The work is divided into five Praka^ on

Padarthanirpaya, Vatsaradinirupapa, TithinirUpaua, Vratanirpaya

( such as Navaratra &c. ), Vijpubhakti. He expressly mentions as

his authorities Hemadri, Kalpataru, Ramakara, Miaksai^, Madhaviya,

Anantabhatta, Smrticandrika, Apararka, Parijata, Kaladar^, Deva-

dasa. Here there is an express mention of Madhava which refutes

Foulkes’ theory set out above.

loi. Govindananda

Govindananda wrote several works out of which four have been

printed in the Bibliotheca Indica series, via : the Danakaumudi,

^uddhikaumudi, Sraddhakaumudi, Var$akriya-kaumudi. The last

WOfk deals with tithinirpaya, vrataf on ^veral tifhif all the year
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round, festivals like Durgotsava, Kojagara etc. All these works

appear to have formed part of a general digest called Kriyakaumndl.

Besides these he wrote a commentary called Arthakaumudi on the

Suddhidipika of Srinivasa which was printed in Bengali characters,

and also a commentary called Tattvartha-kaumudi on Sulapaqi’s

PrayaScittaviveka ( published by Jivananda at Calcutta ). His

works are of great utility on account of the numerous authors and

works quoted therein. The following deserve special mention.

He was the son of Gai^apatibhaua and was styled Kavikahkanacarya.

From the introductory and final verses of his works it appears that

he was a Vaisnava. His father was a resident of Bagri in the

Midnapur District of Bengal.

Since he quotes the Madanaparijata, the Ganga-vakyavali, Rudra-

dhara and Vacaspati, he must be later than about 1 500 A. D. He

is quoted by Raghunandana in his Malamasatattva and Ahnika-

tattva. So he cannot be later than 1560 A. D. His 5uddhi-kau-

mudi eiamines intercalary months'®'® from 1414 to iake 1457

( i. e. from 1492 A. D. to 1535 A. D ). Therefore it appears that

he wrote his Suddhikaumudi immediately after iake 1457 ( i. e.

1535 A. D.). Rewrote the Sraddha-kaumudi and Varsa-kiiya-

kaumudi after the Suddhi-kaumbdi. Therefore we shall be very

near the truth if his literary activity be placed between 1500 and

1540 A. D.

M. M. Chakravarti in JASB for 1915 p. 355 for infor-

mation about Govind^nanda.

(
00®- o*

),

irtfrT. u I Hsn

I ofl* ^<4*1 ihJ I

I P- P’ Intercalary

month in ioAe 144t and 1457.
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102. Raghunandana

Raghunandana is the last great writer of Bengal on dharma^istra.

He compiled an encyclopa2dic work on the different branches of

dharma^astra styled Smrtitattva, divided into 28 sections called

tattvas. He cites the names of over 300 authors and works in his

encyclopaedia, which have been collected together by M. M.

Chakravarti
(
JASB for 1915 pp. 363-375 ). His^wonderful mastery

over snifli material and his erudition displayed in the Smrti-tattva

earned for him the appellation sniMahhatticarya or simply ‘ smArta ’

from later writers. For example, the Viramitrodaya refers to him

in that way and so docs Nilakantha in his VyavaharamayOkha.'®'?

His Smrtitattva was printed at Serampore in Bengali characters so

far back as 1834-35 A. D. and it has also been published by

Jivananda ( in two volumes ). Some lattvax have been separately

published as e. g. the Vyavahara-tattva and the Dayatattva ( publish-

ed at Calcutw in 1828 by the Department of Public Instruction ),

His Dayatattva was translated into English by Golapcandra Sarkar.

In his Malamasatattva the names of his lallvas are given.'®'® Vide

Mitra’s Notices, vol. III. p. 50 No. 1081 and I. O. cat. p. 420 No. 1405

for an enumeration of the tattvas and for reference to the volumes

and pages in the Serampore edition. The tattvas are not arranged

in the verses quoted below according to their chronological order,

but according to the exigencies of the metre. In this work I have

used Jivananda’s edition.

1017 Vide p. 697 on insTH’®

( text p. 112 of my edition )
‘ ’.

1018 =q' 1 ^ IWTf II

«r3|:sti| 1
11

The 38 are ca ( intercalary month ),

ttwiSifi, ^rc, RKT,

^ 9,^8 on

Slf^gr (
*wo on and HjsjfHgr ), ^ (

>• • 'tOW ),

^n*T«ri5,

In the Serampore edition > not printed ( vide Chaktavar t

«

JASB 1915 p. 363 ). In Jivananda’a edition also the '*

inolnded and the <4»nn*fl^W ^
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It is not feasible to give even brief summaries of Raghunandana’s

/advas. Their vary names indicate the subject matter. But one of

them, the Dayatattva, deserves special mention. It treats of partition

made by father, partition among brothers after their father’s death,

persons not entitled to a share, property not liable to partition,

evidence of separation, strldhana and its devolution, inheritance to

one dying sonless etc. His Tithi-tattva contains a description in

Sanskrit of the game called CaturaAga played on the full moon of

Asvina by four players.

Besides the 28 tattvas Raghunandana is said to have composed

several other works. There is a commentary on the Dayabhaga

attributed to him. Colebrooke suspected its genuineness, but the

colophon of the commentary'®*? gives the same details about Raghu-

nandana as are found in his admitted works. It is to be noticed

that the Dayatattva of Raghunandana sets forth the same principles

of Hindu law that are peculiar to Jimutavahana, though in matters

of detail they disagree in a few cases. The Viramitrodaya styles the

author of the Dayatattva a follower of Jimiitavahana.'®*® It has

been held by the Calcutta High Court that Raghunandana’s is the

best commentary on the Dayabhaga and that the authority of

Raghunandana is acknowledged and respected universally in the

Bengal School. ‘®*‘

Besides the above, Raghunandana wrote also Tirthatattva or

Tiithayatravidhiuttva, the DvadaSayatratattva ( on the principal festi-

vals at Jagannathapuri, one in each month ), Tripu§kara&nti-tattva,

Gayasraddhapaddhati and Rilsayatrapaddhati. His works however

are not very much in vogue elsewhere than in Bengal.

Raghunandana was the son of Hariharabhattacarya and was a

Bengal Vandyaghatiya Brahmaua. He was a pupil of Srinatha-

acarya-cedamapi, whose works are frequently quoted in the several

tattvas
( vide Chakravarii in JASB for 1915 p. 351 n. 2 ). According

to tradition Raghunandana and the great Vai§pavite saint Caitanya
were pupils of the same teacher, Vasudeva Sarvabhauma, who was

^ tEPTOI I

^ I ... I I

1. L. R. 4 Oal. 560 at p. 554 ; I. L. R. «». Cal. 347 at p. 35]

«. D. S3‘
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the shining light of the new logic ( navyanySya ) at Navadvipa and

were residents of that place ( Sarvadhikari’s Tagore Law Lectures,

first edition p. 403 ff.)-

Among the authors and works quoted in his encyclopaedia by

Raghunandana those noted below deserve mention.'®**

Aufrecht placed Raghunandana between 1430-1612 A., D.

Dr. Jolly ( Tagore Law Lectures p. 10 ) places him early in the i6th

century. In I. L. R. 48 Cal. 643 ( F. B. ) at p. 695 it is said that

Raghunandana belongs to the latter half of the 15th century.

As Raghunandana’s works are quoted and criticised by the Virami-

trodaya(pp. 79, 531, 683, 697, 703 etc., ) and by Nilakaptha,

Raghunandana is certainly earlier than 1600 A. D. As he names

Madhavncarya, ^Qlapini, Rayamukufa, Rudradhara and Vacaspati,

he is later than about 1500 A. D. If tradition is to be believed

that he was a fellow-student of Caitanya he must have been born

about 1490 A. D. Caitanya is said to have been born in 1485

or i486 A. D. '®*5 In his Jyotistattva he mentions iake 1421

in connection with the position of Visuva. That shows that the

work was not composed probably very much long after that date

( i. e. 1499-1500 A. D. ) In the same Tattva (vol. 1 . p. 568 )

1022 aT^?n=r(Ti^, stststr?, 31^55,

),

^1^1
,

»f?,

HiSt, sptRtfiTRi-

RPWTIsfR, Rfl-

RWiRR, <W5f«> ’Bl*f*f*

wRfirRprriRRt. ^pbrRt, w?-

(0^ ¥l?s«R, 1^,
1023 Vide Prof. Jadunath Sarkar’s * Obaitanya’a pilgrimage and teachings^

for 1485 ( as birth date ) and M. T. Kennedy's * BeUgioua life of India’

( 1025) p. 13 for 1486 A. D.

t
**• ®**
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for calculating ravi-samkr^nti he takes £ake 1489 as the basis

( i. e. 1567 A. D. ). So that Tattva was composed just

about that year. A ms. of the Chandoga-lraddha-tattva was

copied in iofe 1497 ( 1575-76 A. D. and a ms. of the Matha-

prati?tha-tattva was copied in iake 1498 ( i. e. 1576-77 A. D.

Therefore he must have flourished before 1575. Thus he flourished

between 1490 and 1570 and his literary activity, which must have

been spread over a long period if we consider the number of his

works, lies between 1520-1570. Vide an interesting discussion

about his date in JASB for 1915, pp. 354-357 by M M. Chakravarti

who places Raghunandana between 1510-1565 A. D.

io3. Narayanabhatta
* • •

Narayanabhatta was the most famous of the celebrated family of

the Bhattas of Benares. For a detailed account of tlie family and the

contribution of the several members thereof to dharmasastra, vide

my Introduction to the Vyavaharamayukha ( v-xvi). M. M.

Haraprasad Sastri has brought to light a biography of this family

written bySaftkarabhatta, ason ofNarayanabhatta (Ind. Ant. for 1912

vol. 41, pp. 7-13 ). Narayaijabhatta’s father Rame^varabhatta whose

j^otra was ViSvamitra migrated from Pratisthana ( Paithan ) in the

Deccan to Benares. Rame^varabhatta was a very learned man and

his learning drew to him students from the whole of India. Nara-

yanabhatta was born according to 8ahkarabhatta’s biography in iake

143 s in the month of Caitra ( i. e. about March 1513 A. D. ).

Narayanabhatta was the eldest of three sons, the other two being

^ridhara and Madhava. Narayanabhatta learnt all the ^astras at the

feet of his father. Pandits all over India looked up to him as their

leader and patron and he was an assiduous collector of Sanskrit mss.

It is said that Narayanabhatta brought down by his holiness rain in

a season of drought and thereby induced the Mahomedan ruler

that had razed the temple of VUveivara at Benares to the ground to

allow him to rebuild it. For his erudition and piety Narayanabhatta
was honoured with the title ‘ Jagadguru ’ and his family was given
the first place of honour in the assembly of learned Brahmanas and
at the recitations of the Vedas. It was Narayanabhatta and his
e^ally worthy descendants that raised daksinatya pandits to the

1085 Mltra's Notices, vol. Ill, p. 80 No. 1081.
1086 Mitra’s Notices, voL HI, p. 63 No. 1088.
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position of high eminence at Benares which they still hold. Nira-

yaoabhatta wrote numerous works on dharmaiastra among which

may be mentioned the Antyestipaddhati ( printed by Nirpayasagara

Press ), the Tristhalisetu ( dealing with the ceremonies to be per-

formed generally at all sacred places and particularly at Prayaga,

,JK|^j?nd-*Gaya) and the Prayogaratna ( printed at the Nirpayasagara

Press, 1915 A. D. ). This last contains detailed descriptions and

rituals of the samskaras from garbh&dh&na to vivoha. His are

standard works on the subjects they deal with and are used even

now almost throughout the whole of India. He composed a com-

mentary on the introductory verses contained in the Kalamadhava

( vide Madras Triennial cat. vol. III. Sanskrit C. p. 4114 No. 2852)

and a commentary on portions of the ^astradipika of Parthasarathi-

miira. He composed a work on ordeals which is referred to in the

Vyavaharatattva of Nilakantha ( vide p. 457 of my edition and

Bikaner cat. p. 387 No. 832 for a Divyanusthana-paddhati of Nara-

yapabhatta ) and also paddhatis on the dedication of gardens, tanks

etc. He exercised a profound influence over later writers directly and

indirectly through his sons and grand-sons.

As he was bom in 1313 A. D. and composed the commenury

on the Vrttaratnakara in 1545 A. D., his literary activity must lie

placed between 1540 and 1570 A. D. This is further corroborated

by the fact that his grandson KamalSkarabhatta composed the

Nirnapsindhu, one of his earliest works, in 1612 A. D.

There is a work on dharma^stra called Dharmapravftti composed

by a Narayapa. Mr. K. P. Jayasval holds that this was composed

by NarSyanabhatta ( JBORS for 1927, vol. XIII, parts

IITIV, p. IX ). The same view is held by M. M. Haraprasad Ssstri

(Ind. Ant. for 1912 p. 7 ). But this identity is extremely doubtful.

The benedictory verses'*’*^ in the Dharmapravftti are difierent from

those of the Prayogaratna and Tristhalisetu, the method of treat-

ment and the style are different and the colophons are also different.

The author of the Dharmapravrtti does not mention his ancestors

as NarSyariabhatta does. Nllakaritha in his Vyavaharamayukha

1087 The introduotory verse is ^

Vo. 1560.
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finds'®** fault with the Dharmapravrtti by saying that certain

quotations therein are unauthoritative.

104. Todarananda

Todaramalla, the celebrated finance minister of Akbar,

compiled an extensive encyclopaedia of civil and religious law,

astronomy and medicine. The several parts of that encyclopaedia

dealing with Ocara, d&na, vyavahara, iroddha, viveka, pr&yakitta,

samaya were called saukhyas. An account of some of the saukhyas

that were available to me may be concisely given here. The Vyava-

harasaukiiya ( D. C. ms. No. 366 of 1875-76 ) begins with an invo-

cation of ^iva, speaks of the p&rasika emperor'®*’ ( Akbar ) of Hind

( India ) and then deals with the several topics of judicial pro-

cedure such as the king’s duty to look into disputes, xhtsabhn, judge,

meaning of the word vyavah&ra, enumeration of 18 vyavahurapadas,

time and place of vyavahdra, the plaint, the reply, the agent of the

parties ( pratinidhi ), pratyakalita, the superiority of one mode of

proof over another, witnesses, documents, possession, inference,

ordeals and oaths, grades of punishments and fines. The Vyavahara-

saukhya does not dwell on the exposition of the several titles of

law. Besides the smrti writers, it principally relies on the Kalpataru,

the Parijata, Bhavadeva, the Mitaksara, the Ratnakara, Harihara and

Haliiyudha. The several sections are styled btirfas.

The Vivahasaukhya ( D. C. ms. No. 868 of 1884-87 ) is concern-

ed with the astrological aspects of marriage ( e. g. the proper year,

month, day, sign, naksatra &c.,for marriage ). It names numerous

authors and works, some of which are noted below. ‘®*®

1028 Vide p. 134 of ( my edition ).

1029

]l
3nd verse.
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The ^riddhasaukhya ( D. C. ms. No. 257 of 1884-87 ) is an

extensive work and deals with the usual topics such as the different

kinds of Sraddhas, the time and place for Mddha, the proper

br&hmapas, sapirtdikarana &c. The sections of this work also are

divided into harfas. Besides those enumerated above the authors

and works mentioned are noted below.’®’

'

The Jyotihsaukhya ( D. C. ms. No. 915 of 1886-92 ) constitutes

the Saihhita branch of Indian astronomy and deals with such topics

as the results of eclipses, the appearance of comets, the rise of Aga-

stya, Ursa major, the signs of the Zodiac &c. It frequently refers

to Kaiyapa, Garga ( or Vrddhagarga ), Paraiara, MayOracitra,

Varaba. The colophons state that Jodaramalla was a scion of the

Tapdala ( or - na ) family and that the work was compiled by

Nllakantha at the order of Todaramalla.'®’* This Nilakantha appears

to be the author of the Sahjhatantra on which a commentary was

written by his son Govinda in 1622 A. D., in which it is stated

that Nilakantha was honoured by Akbar and had composed the To“

darinanda.'®” In the Tajika-Nilakapthi of Nilakantha it is stated

that the author composed works on the three branches of Jyotisa

which gave delight toTodara.’®’-*

The Jyotihsaukhya was composed in sake 1494’®” ( i. e. 1572

A. D. ). The ms. of the Vyavahilrasaukhya bears at the end the

date sathvat 1638 ( 1581-82'°’^ A. D. ) which seems to be the

date of its composition. Toditramalla was a man of versatile genius.

He distinguished himself as an able commander as well as a great

1031 w»Tnr,

*«• *5»-

1039 Vide oat. of BBRAS mss. part I, p. 187 No. 362.

1084 ^
^1^^ 11

0*^ verse, Peterson’s oat. of Ulwar mss., extract

No. 502.

1086 < ^ 500 1875*76.
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financier and statesman. For a brief account of his life, vide Bloch-

mann’s translation of the Ain-i-Akbari, vol. I. pp. 351-352. It is

there stated that he was Khetri by caste, that, though it is generally

stated that he was born at Lahore, he was really bom at Laharpur

in Oudh ( p. 620 ) and that he died at Lahore on the iith day of

998 of the Mussulman era ‘°37 ( i. e. 1589 A. D. ). The Marathi

magazine ‘ Itihasasamgraha’ publishes an inscription on a stone

found in the Draupadikunda at Benares wherein it is said that

Todara ot the T^pdana family constructed that' beautiful reservoir

in 1646 of the Vikrama era'®’* ( i.e. 1589 A. D. ). Therefore it

follows that literary works were compiled under the patronage of

Todarmal between 1565-1589 A. D.

io5. Nandapandita
• •

Nandapartdita was a voluminous writer on dharmasastra. An
account of his principal works on dharmasastra is given below, parti-

cularly because most of them are yet unpublished.

He composed a commentary called Vidvanmanohara on the Para-

sarasnijrti. He expressly mentions therein that he follows the com-
mentary of Madhavacirya.'®’? This commentary is referred to in

his Vaijayauti.'"'*®

He also appears to have written a commentary called Pramitaksara

Oi Pratitaksara on the Mitaksani of Vijnane^vara.'®-*' This com-

1037 Vide also * Akbar * in the iiulers of India series ( 1890 ) p, 134 where the
date of his death is given as 10th Nov. 1589 A. D.

1038 Vide ed. by the late Rao Bahadur D. B. Parasnis, vol. I,

part 4, p. 80.

7 ) *T ^ II
3 ““d 5, 1. 0.

cat. P.377 No. 1301.

JlRWIrl I
15. 48.

0“ 15.* he says ‘

t

’ ^®ha 86 b of the I. O.

“*•
( )j

®“ 15. 1

’ ( *®h® 58 b ).
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mentary was probably not completed, as only fragments are found

with his descendants.

Nandapapdita also composed a work called Si^ddhakalpalata,

which is referred to in his ^uddhicandrika*®'** and in the Vaijayanti.

In this work*®-*’ he refers to a city called Sadbiraua ( probably

modern Saharanpur ) where the Sahagila family ruled. He speaks

of Siihhamalla, Vasavana, Rupacandra, Bhupacandra and Parama-

nanda as successive members of the dynasty and says that he was

uiged to write the work by the last of them and that he relies upon

the ^raddhadipika of Govindapaudita.‘®<* At the end of the ms.

of the Vaijayanti in the Deccan College Collection it is said that the

Vidvanmanohara, the Snirtisindhu and the ^raddhakalpalata were

the commentaries composed by Nandapaudita.*®^* But from the

contents given in the India Office Catalogue it does not appear that

the work was a commentary. It is divided into five stabakas and

deals with the usual topics, viz. what is sraddha, the proper time

and place for it, the proper brahmapas, various kinds of ^raddhas

&c. The principal authors and works named therein are given

below. The Suddhicandrika, a commentary on the $adasiti or

ASaucanirpaya of Kausikaditya, is also one of the works of Nanda-

papdita. It is referred to in his Vaijayanti'®'*?. The Bhadkamkar

collection made by Prof. Velankar contains a ms. of this work

and it has recently been published in the Chowkhamba S. series.

The principal authors and works quoted therein are noted below.'®’”

1048 ‘ ^ ^
81. 10 ’

I

folio 183 b
^ ).

1043 Vide I. O. oat> p. 556 No. 1731 for ^

I. O. oat. p. 557*
^

(I*
D. c. ms. No. 39. of 1866-6&

^wnlr^f, «Tii;RFHPTt6f, ansjRJk,

1047 on 88.8 ‘
' folio 185 b of

l®48 (®n

*RF!, «5l^,
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Another work of Nandapao4ita is the Smrtisindhu, which seems

to have been an extensive digest of smrti material. Portions of it

have been recovered. In the Deccan College Collection

there is a ms. of the Sathskara-nirnayataraAga of the Smrtisindhu,

which, according to a verse at the end, was composed by Nanda-

pai:i4i^ command of king Harivamsa-varman of the Mahendra

family and sou of king MaAgo.'®'*»

It appears that he compiled a summary of the doctrines of his

work Smrtisindhu. That summary was called Tattvamuktavali.'°s°

It is almost certain that the fragment of the Tattvamuktavali noticed

in the BBRAS cat. at p. 217 is part of this work. That fragment

contains 8 verses on upakarma and three on holika with commentary

and the verses are numbered from 557 to 564 and then 607-609.

If the above surmise be correct, the work was a large one and con-

tained over 610 verses. Two of the verses name Hemadri and
Parijau.>°s*

The VaijayantI or Keiava-Vaijayantl is a famous work of his.

It is a commentary on the Visoudharma-sfltra. Extracts from it

have been published by Dr. Jolly in his edition of Vi§uu, This is

an extensive work. The following account is taken from the ms.

in the India Office Library ( vide cat. p. 393 No. 1342 for a

brief description ). In this work he refers to a Brahmapa dynasty

of the Vasi^tha gotra at Vijayapura ( Vijayanagara ? ) in Karpifa

country, in which was born Kop4apanayaka, whose son was Kesa-

vanaya^, whose son was Ananta alias Vavarasa, whose sons were

Ke^va and Rudra. Ke^va, son of Kop4apa, seems to have gone

1049 <

H 1883-84 : vide Bhandarkar’s Report

foe 1883-84 p. 363 for extract.

1050 Vide Mitra’a Bikaner oat. p. 476 No. 1304 for a ms. of the

with the commentary The last yeraes are

:

*n55yi^ I tjRStSlRsw: sfltpiimui it

1051 It begins ana) I
567; verae 561 is

D« 54*
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to Benares with his sons and grand-sons and made extensive

gifts of all kinds.*"** There is a hyperbolical description of his great

gifts (mahodams including tula, i. e. weighing against gold or silver).

Ke^van^yaka enjoined upon Nandapattdita the task of composing a

commentary on the Vi§i.iusmrti . *‘’55 In the colophons at the end

of the chapters of Visou, Ko^dapanayaka is styled Maharajadbiiaja

and it is said that Nandapaodita was encouraged in the task by

Ke^vandyaka alios Tammas^n^yaka. At the end of chapter loi,

we are told that Kesavanayaka, Nandapandita’s patron, secured mkfo
by breathing his last on the Manikarnik.’i in Benares. *“ 5 + There

are six verses at the end one of which says that in the Kali age

there is no one more liberal than Vivarasa (a son of Kesavanayaka)

and no one more learned than Nandapandita.'°i> As he wrote on

the encouragement of Kesava, the commentary is also styled

Kesava-Vaijayanti. Among the authors and works mentioned in

this commentary are Devasvami, Budhasmrti, Bhavadeva, Madha-

vacarya, Vacaspati, Sarvajha, Subodhini ( com. on the Mit. ), Kara-

datu, Hemadri. In the Vaijayanti he refers to no less than six of

his works viz : the Vidvan-manohara, the Pramitaksara, the Sraddha-

kalpalata, the Suddhicandrika, the Dattaka-mimaihsa ( vide note

1040 above ). But in the Dattaka-mimathsa itself he refers to his

Kesava-Vaijayanti as already composed. ‘"s* Therefore it follows

that both works were probably being composed at the same time.

The Vaijayanti is one of the leading authorities of the Benares

School of modern Hindu Law.'"*’

1052 get; |

H t ** >•

1053 #('?iT5?refrcTl'^ qn

M

n

1055^ sr I
^

«n^n
1066 • ’ 1 1 ®“ P*iority among

the twelve kinds of sons ) p. 112 of

1057 Tide I. L. B. 16 Oal. 367 at p. 872.
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Ksmdapa94itA, though he generally follows the Mitak^ati, was

not a slavish admirer of Vijnlne^vara. He does not accept the

explanation the Mitak§ara gives of Yaj II. 17 (sak§isQbhayatah etc.).

Similarly on Vi§ou 8. 12, 22. 41, 23. ii, 27. 2 he emphatically

says that the Mitaksara is wrong. "“s® He prefers the father to the

mother as an heir ( on Visriu 17.6-7) and seems to have placed

the paternal grandmother as an heir after the mother but before the

brother ( folio xo I b ). He explains sapiifda relationship in the

same way as the Mit.*®^’ does. He says that the word ‘ bhratarah
’

in Yaj. should be explained as standing for * brothers and sisters
’

and that in the father’s line, after the brother and brother’s son, the

brother’s grandson succeeds and, on failure of the brother’s grandson,

the paternal grandfather, his son and grandson are heirs one after

another, i. e. in each line three generations succeed and then there

is a devolution in favour of the next higher line. This view is

opposed to that of the Subodhinl and the Smrticandrika, which

take only the son and grandson of each paternal ancestor. Vide my
notes to the Vyavahiramayvikha for fuller details ( pp. 253-254 ).

Nandapandita stands alone among modern nibandbak&ras in having

recognised a uterine brother’®*’® ( i. e. the son of the same mother

but of a different father ) as an heir. It is remarkable that Nanda-

on 27. 2.

1059 ^ ^ ^
S8. 5 ( folio 184 a ).

1060 Vide ^ important portion is

‘ ?RT qapi WiTl : 1

•

I ^ 1 1 ^
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paodita preferred a person’s predeceased son’s widow (i. e. widowed
daughter-in-law ) as an heir to that man’s own daughter.'"^'

The Dattaka-mimithsa is the most famous work of Nandapaodita.

It was translated very early by Sutherland ( comprised in Stoke’s

Hindu Law Books ). In the following the edition of Bharatacandra

Siromaui ( published in 1885 with his own commentary ) has been

used. In this work he lays down rules as to the person who may
adopt, when he may adopt, who can give in adoption, who may be

adopted, the motives of adoption, the necessary ceremonies of

adoption, the results of adoption. Among the authors and works

quoted or referred to those mentioned below may be noted.'®®*

From very early days of the British rule in India the Dattaka-

mlmSthsa came to be regarded as the standard work on adoption.

In Collector of Madura v. Mootoo Ramalinga'^^^ the Privy Council

says “Again ofthe Dattaka-mimathsa ofKandapapdita and the Dattaka-

candrika of Devapnabhatta, two treatises on the particular subject

of adoption. Sir William Macnaghten says that they are respected

all over India ; but that, when they differ, the doctrine of the latter

is adhered to in Bengal and by the southern jurists, while the

former is held to be the infallible guide in the provinces of Mithila

and Benares.” That this estimate is somewhat too strongly put has

been said by the Privy Council itself in Bhagwansingb v. Bhagwan-

singh'^^* ‘ to call it infallible is too strong an expression and the

estimates of Sutherland and of West and Btihler seem nearer the

true mark
;
but it is clear that both works must be accepted as

bearing high authority for so long a time that they have become

embedded in the general law. ’ The Privy Council further lays

down ‘their Lordships cannot concur with Knox J. in saying that

1061 on^ 17. 4 ( folio 100a

)

^ ^ (t ) I ^

I

^ I
VideI.L.B.16Cal.S67at

p. 876 when this view is referred to.

1068 tppirfr?, swhrnRsntT, *rr^-

1063 18 Moo. I. A. 897 at p. 487.

1064 L. B. 86 1. A. 153 at p. 161.
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their (of the Dattaka-mimaihsi and Dattaka-candrikH) authority is open

to examination, explanation, criticism, adoption or rejection like any

scieniifictreatiseson European jurisprudence*. '**5 Even in those parts

of the Bombay Presidency where the VyavaharamayQkha is a work

of paramount authority, the Dattakamimamsa has on the subject of

adoption been preferred in certain matters to the VyavaharamayUkha.

For example, the Bombay High Court, following the Dattaka*

mimaih^, has laid down that among the three higher castes a man

cannot adopt his own daughter’s, sister’s, or mother’s sister’s son.

The view of the Vyavaharamayukha, on the contrary, is that he

can take these in adoption. The limits to which Nandapatjidita

will be followed by the courts are laid down in Rantacbandra v.

Gopal :
‘ The authority of Nandapaudh^ i^ust be accepted except

where it can be shown that he deviates from or adds to the smftis

or where his version of the law is opposed to such established

custom as the Courts recognise’.

Several views expressed in the Dattakamimaihsa have been set at

naught in the various provinces by the British Indian Courts.

Nandapaodiw held that a widow could not adopt at all.*®‘7 Except

in Mithila this view has nowhere been entertained in India and

tlic Courts have held that the Law of Benares, Bengal, Madras and

Bombay is different. Nandaparidita put forward the position that

the brother’s son must be preferred for adoption over any other

sagoira or sapiif4a.'°^^ This has, however, been treated in all

provinces as no more than a mere recommendation and that failure

to observe it entails no legal or religious consequences whatever.

The expression ‘putracchiya ’ in ‘ putracchifyflvaham’ occurring in

the text of ^unaka was explained by Nandapapdita to mean
’ similarity to a son born ’ and he said that the similarity consist-

ed in the possibility of being begotten by means of niyoga and the
like.iotj Sutherland wrongly introduced the word * marriage ’ after

1065 L. B. M I. A. 113 at p. 133.

1066 I. L. B. 38 Bom, 619 at p. 684.

1067^ i
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niyoga in his tninslation and some of the High G>urts in India,

foJIowing this wrong translation, evolved the rule that no one

could be adopted whose mother the adopting father could not have

legally married in her maiden state. But the Bombay High

G>urt has laid down that the rule is restricted to the three specified

cases of the daughter’s son, the sister’s son, and the mother’s sister’s

son.“*7 ‘ From the text ( brahmanaditraye nasti bhagineyah sutah

kvacit ), Nandapapdita evolved the curious rule that a widow
cannot adopt to her deceased husband her own brother’s son.

But the Privy Council has refused to follow this dictum on the

ground that the gloss of Nandapapdita is an extension not based on

the authority of any smrti and has upheld such an adoption.

About the personal history of Nandapapdita we do hot know

much. ‘Mandlik in his Hindu Law ( lxxii, ». 3 ) gives what

information he could gather from descendants of Nandapapdita

living in Benares. According to him the founder of the family was

Laksmidhara who was a resident of Bidar ( now in the Nizam’s

dominions ) and who went to Benares. Nandapapdita was the

sixth in descent from him. Dr. Jolly visited at Benares Pandit

Dhupdiraja Dharmadhikar! who was 9th in descent from Nanda-

papdita ( Tagore Law Lectures, p. 15 ) and Mandlik’s information

also was gathered from persons who were 9th in descent from

Nandapapdita. Mandlik also gives a detailed genealogical tree. We
learn from several works of Nandapapdita and their colophons that

he was also named Vin<lyakapapdita and was the son of Ramapapdita

of Benares who is styled Dharmadhikar! . Nandapapdita also ir

described as Dharmadhikar! in the Saiiiskaranirpaya-taraUga of the

Smrtisindhu (vide note 1049 above). It appears that Nandapapdita

was at different times patronised by rich patrons from different parrs

of India. He composed the Sraddhakalpalata for Paramananda of the

Sahagila family of Sadharapa, the Smrtisindhu for Harivaih^avarman

of the Mahendra family and the Vaijayant! for Ke^avanayaka of

Madhura.

1070 Vide T. L. B. 11 Mad. 49 ( F. B. ), I. L. B. 27 All. 417, 1. L. B. 43 Mad. 830.

1071 Vide I. L. B. 32 Bom. 619, I. L. B. 36 Bom. 533, 15 Bom. L. B. 824

( paternal anut's son could be validly adopted ), I. L. B. 39 Bom. 410

( adoption of half'brother held valid ).

1972 Pwttulttl V. Pttrbati 1. L. B. 37 4U. 359 ( p. 0. )•
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Mandlik notes that Nandapandita is credited with the authorship

of 1 3 works. Eight works of Nandapandita have been -named and

described above. Mandlik names six of these. Besides these he is said

to have written Navardtra-pradipa, three sections of a work named

Harivam^avil4sa (viz. danakautuka, ahnikakautuka and sathskara-

kautuka ), BalabhQ§a, Tirthakalpalata, Kalanirnayakautuka, Kasipra-

kasa, Madhavananda. But we saw above (note 1050) that the Bala-

bhu|a is only a commentary on the Tattvamuktavali ( probably com-

posed by another writer). Tlie Kaiipraka^ was certainly composed by

Nandapandita as he is described in the India Office ms. to have been

the son of Ramapan4ita.'“’’ That work was composed at the order

of one Sarvabhatta, who was the guru of Kf^nanayaka of Madhuit.

In Mitra’s Notices two works, Jyotih^Sstrasamuccaya and Smarta-

samuccaya, are described as composed by Nandapandita, son of

Deva^rman and Vrnda.‘°74 The latter seems to have been an

extensive work and dealt with tithinirvaya, intercalary month,

marriage, sapipda relationship, the samskSras, daily observances,

antyeffi ( funeral rites ), aiauca, iuddhi, iroddha, pr&yakitta,

dayaliMga and vyavahdra. Though the name of the father,

Devasarman, creates suspicion in one’s mind, both these works must

be regarded as the works of Nandapandita, son of Ramapan4R^}
the Sm^rtasamuccaya the author refers his readers to his Dattaka-

mimSmsa for the subject of adoption. It is not unlikely that just

as Nandapan4ita had the alias Vinayaka, his father Ramapan4itA ^as
also called Deva^rman.

Mandlik ( Hindu Law Lxxn, n. 3 ) notes that on a copy of

the Madhavananda-kavya composed by Nanda the year sathvat 1655

(1599A. D.

)

is given, probably in NandapandRa’s own hand-

writing. The Vaijayanti was one of Nandapan4Ra’s latest works.

That Work, we are told, was composed at Kasl in Vikrama sathvat

1679 ( Nov. 1623 ) on the Full moon of Kartika when the sun was
in Scorpion and the moon in Taurus. Therefore the literary

1073 Vide 1. 0. oat. p. 391 No. 3701.

1074 Vide Tol. V. p. 80 No. 1732 and voL VI, p. 165 No. 2105.

gtftt 11
•* ***e end.
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activity of Nandapapdita must be placed between 1595 and 1430

A. D. Mandlik in his Hindu Law ( p. 281 ) says that the

Vaijayanti of Nandapandit^ is referred to in the VyavaharamayUkha

of Nilakantha. 1 have not been able to find the reference in the

latter work.

106. Kamalakarabhatta

Kamalakarabhatta was one of the foremost scions of the Bhatta

family. He was a grandson of the famous Narayanabhatta and

•a son of Ramakr$nabhatta. He was one of three brothers, the eldest

being Dinakara alias Divakara’*’?^ and the youngest was Laksmapa-

bhaua,“*77 who studied under Kamalakarabhatta. Kamalakarabhatta’s

father Ramakr^na also was a very’"^^ learned man and a profound

mtmdthsaka and his mother Uma immolated herself as a sati.

Kamalakara was a man of profound erudition and composed works

on almost every ^astra. In some of his own works there are high

eulogies of his learning and proficiency in Tarka, Nyaya, grammar,

mimamsa (in both the schools of Kumarila and Prabhakara), Vedanta,

Poetics, dharma^stra and Vedic sacrifices. He composed more

than twenty-two works. At the end of his Vivadatandava, it is said

that he composed the Nirpayasindhu, a commentary on the

Vartika (of Kumarila), a work on the mlm&thsa ( sastratattva ) and

a series of 20 other works.'®*® At the end of a ms. of the

6tb Intro, vorse of

I snrrafH vimt It

I gf^ui II

7th Intro, verse of

1078 «wi^5 1 ^ snr:

1079^ ur; rniftn

HIR|l<|tRl I JIW qpl ^
’SIR II D* 0. ms. No. 433 of

1895-1902.

1080 %ei RiRi %^ip»i*n«5i 1 ifliiMiiy^iPtin

Vlii R U cat. p. 455 No. 1502; also vide

D. C. ms. No. 122 of 1882-84 for a ms. of eommentary on the

first pfida of the 2nd ohap. oaiied of the
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^ntiifttna in the Bluiu Dajt collection there is a list of 22 y^orks of

his out of which the Nirpayasindhu is said to have been the first.’”^'

More than half of these works are concerned with topics of Dharma-

sistra, viz. the Nirpayasindhu, the Danakamalakara, S^ntiratna,

PUrtakamalakara, Vrata^malakara, Priyakittaratna, Vividataudava,

Bahvrcahnika, Gotrapravaradarpapa, Karmavipakaratna, Sudrakamala*

kara, Sarvatirthavidhi. The Sadrakamalakara, the Vivadatat;idava

and the Nirpayasindhu are the most famous of his works on dharma-

sastra. Brief references may be made here to some of the works

of Kamalakara-bhatta other than the three mentioned above. It

appears from the introductory verses of the Vratakamalakara that

Kamalakara intended to compose a digest on dharma called

Dharmatattva in ten paricchedas*®** and not only carried it out

but added some more works on dharma. It will be noticed that

nine out of these 10 sections are enumerated under the same 'names

at the end of the ^ntiratna quoted above, the one not named being

the section on OcAra. Burnell mentions a work called Ac^iadipa by

Kamalakara on daily duties and on the same page notices anotherwork
on ihnika by Kamalakara. “’*3 It is difficult to say whether both are

names of the same work. It is not unlikely that the acara section of

the digest Dharmatattva is the same as the Bahvrcahnika enumerated

at the end of the ^ntiratna. There is a ms. of the Bavrcahnika

at Bikaner. It deals with daily duties commencing with rising

I It

^ 1 *fNf?ri«it?rsn 11
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Bikaner oat. p. 4M, No. 1071.

1083 Vide Bumell’s Tanjore oat. p. 135 b.

1084 Vide ilitnl^l Meaner oat. p. 355 No. 787.

U. D. 55.
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from one’s bed at the brahma muhnrta. In this work Kamakkara-

bhatta refers to his own Prayaicittaratna, and to the Madanapirijata,

Madanaratna, Madhava and ^ulapapi. The PQrtakamalakara'°*$

was an extensive work and dealt with the dedication of tanks, wells,

trees and gardens to the public, the dedication of Aivattha tree and

five sacred trees, dedication and laying the foundation of public

buildings, consecration of sacred images, of Salagrima, of temples

and flags, repairing of images, accidental breaking of temples,

consecration of Vinlyaka, pacification of planets, coronation of

kings and emperors. In this work he mentions his own Dana-

kamakkara.

The Santiratna or Santikamakkara is a huge work.'*’’^

It deals with various rites for propitiating Vinayaka, the nine

planets, and for averting the consequences of portentous occurrences

and evil omens, birth on such constellations as ninla, the observances

known as EkadasinI, Laghurudra, Maharudra, Satacandi &c. He

refers to his own Nirpayasindhu in this work.

For his Gotrapravaradarpaija or Gotrapravaranirpaya, vide I. O.

cat. p. 579 No. 1780. He follows the Pravaramanjari in this work.

This work is referred to in his Nirpayasindhu.

In the Bombay Asiatic Society’s Library there is a ms. of his

Saihskara-prayogakamakkara which appears to be over and above

the 22 works enumerated above . *"*7 He starts with an enumeration

of the 48 sathskaras mentioned by Gautama, deals with the several

saihskaras of pumsavana, jatakarma, marriage &c., and with

utsarjana and upakarma, propitiatory rites on the first appearance of

menses, the A;taka srSddha &c.

His ^stratattva-kautuhala or Tattva-kamakkara appears to have

been a work of considerable interest dealing with the bearing of the

doctrines and maxims of the Mimariisa system on ritual and dharma-

^tra.’°^^ A ms. of it is dated sathvat 16^^ caitra ^ukk 4 Friday

( i. e. 9th March 1638 A. D. ). ^

1085 Vide lCitra'8 Notioas vol. V. p. 1S8 No. 1881 for

Bombay Aaiatio Sooiety’a oolleotion there is a portion of this.

1085 Vide 1. 0. oat. p. 568 No. 1758 and BBBA8 oat. p. 234 No 729 foe

1087 Vide I. O. oat. p. 514 No 1530 for

1088 Vide Mitra’s Notioes, vel. ni. p .335 No. 1331 for
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For the Priyaicittaratna, vide Btihler’s report, 3, p. 108.

I was able to secure a ms. of the Vivadatilodava from the

Mandlik collection in the Fergusson College at Poona. That

work closely resembles in method and matter the Vyavaharamayfikha

of Kamalakara’s cousin Nilakantha, the section on ordeals being

almost the same in both. It treats of the following subjects

:

the sahhd ; members of the sabhd
; Judge, amatya ;

the scribe and

the accountant ; conflict of smrtis ; the plaint, the reply, the modes of

proof, viz., documents, witnesses, possession ; modes ofpunishment

;

the principal and secondary sons
;
the enumeration of the eighteen

titles of law
;
partition of heritage and detailed description of the

other titles. Like the Vyavaharamayukha, the Vivadatandava

quotes the Madanaratna as frequently as ( or perhaps more frequently

than ) the Mitaksaia. The other writers and works quoted are noted

below.'®*’ As it mentions several works of his own, viz. Nirnaya-

sindhu, the Danakamalakara, the Praya^ittaratna and the §udra-

dharma ( i. e. ^udrakamaUkara ), the Vivadatandava was one of his

late.st works. On several points he differs from his own cousin

Nilakaotha. For example, he prefers the mother to the father as an

heir and does not give the sister a high place among the gotrafa heirs

as Nilakantha does. The Vivadatandava has been frequently

noticed in judicial decisions. '°»®

The Sndrakamalakara ( also called §adra-dharmatattva or Sudra-

dharmatattvapraka^a ) has been printed in Bombay several times

(with Marathi translation). I used the Nirpayasagara edition of

1895. In this work he refers to his own Danakamalakara,

Purtakamalakara, Praya^ittaratna and Nirpayasindhu. Out of

about two hundred authors and works quoted therein, prominent

ones are noted below.'®’' This work is a standard treatise on the

duties and religious observances of Madras.

i08»
( «* nil *• ®-

),

nispfln, r«sn^, ft’ror, %fN9r,

1090 Vide I. L. R. 33 Boni.4SS at p. 459, I. L. B. 9Cal. 315 at p. 334, I. L. B.

39 Cal. 319 at p. 331 for reforeDoos to

1091 wPi, fiiftpiw, nqnrn, nm4in, (of
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He first starts with the discttsston that the Sadra is not authoris>

ed to study the Vedas, but that he can listen to the recitation by

Brahmanas of smitis and puripas and religious rites are to be

performed for Madras with PurSpic mantras. Then the following

subjects are dealt with worship of Vi§pu and other

deities by Sudras and the observances of vratas and fasts

by them ; Sodra can make gifts of works of public utility

( pUrta ) ; Sodra can adopt a son ; the conflicting views as

to the number of saihskaras for a Sudra, most authors holding that

he is entitled to ten sathskaras (without Vedic mantras'), viz.

garbhadhana, puihsavana, slmanta, jfltakarma, nlmakarapa,

ii^uniskramapa, annapralana, cUdakarma, karpavedha and vivaha

;

the five great daily yajnas were to be performed for the ^lldra

according to the Vajasaoeya5akha;’®9* ^raddhas for Sodra (to be

performed with uncooked food ) ; actions prescribed and forbidden

in the case of Sudras ; the details of various rites and saihskaras of

Sudras
j
the daily duties of Sudras ;

impurity on birth and death

;

rites after death ; duties of wives and widows
;
persons of mixed

castes who have to follow the rules laid down for Madras ; rules for

those who are born of pratiloma connections ; about K&yasthas.

The Nirpayasindhu or Nirpayakamalakara is the most famous

of Kamallkara’s works. It is a monument of erudition, industry

and lucidity. It has been judicially referred to as a work of

authority. '“’J I have used the Nirnayasagara edition of 1905 (with

Marathi translation ). In the whole range of nibandhakSras there is

hardly any other writer, except perhapas Nilakaptha and Mitra-

mi^ra, who lays under contribution as many works as KamalSkara

does. In the Nirpayasindhu about one hundred smrtis and over

three hundred nibandhakaras are mentioned by name. In the

introductory verses he expressly says that he pondered over the

views of Hemadri, Madhava and other learned writers. The work

is divided into three paricchedas. The following is a very concise

IM* This is interesting *
I

^‘de (jivananda

vol. II p. 634 ) and < voh If P* 792 ) for an explanation of this.

1093 L L. B. 8 Bom. at p. 197 ; Khuahalehand v. Bai Itani I. L> B. 11 Bom.

247 at p. 254 ; I. L. B. 46 Bom. at p. 586 ; I. L. B. 40 Bom. 739 at p. 757

;

I. L. R. 9 Cal 315 at p. 324.
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statement of the contents of this voluminous work. The principal

subject is to give decisive opinions as to the proper times for various

-eligious acts; the various views about the year being solar, lunar,

lidereal etc., months of four kinds, lunar, solar etc., sathkiAnti rites

ind gifts ; intercalary month
; kfayamAsa ; about tithis, iuddhA and

( combined with another /i7W on same day); vratas\ the

various vratas and festivals during the twelve months of the year ; the

•lathskdras from garbhadhtna onwards ; sapipd^ relationship ; consec-

ution of images ; auspicious times (mubarfos) for various actions

>uch as sowing operations, buying horses and cattle &c. ; sraddha

;

mpurities on birth and death; rites after death, rites for satl-,

»ihny3sa.

The time when Kamalakara flourished can be determined with

great accuracy. We saw above that the Nirpayasindhu was one of

his earliest works and that it is referred to in several

works of his. According to a verse at the end of the

Nirpayasindhu the work was composed in 1668 of the Vikrama era

Dn the 14th day of the dark half of the month of Magha when cyclic

year was Raudra ( i. e. on the aoth February 1612 A. D. ). In a

ms. noticed by M. M. Haraprasada ^astri the same verse is read

differently, so as to refer the composition to Vikrama sathvat 1678 ;

but it is clearly a copyist’s error or misreading, since the cyclic year

Kaudra cannot tally with Vikrama We saw above that

i ms. of the Tattvakamaltkara is dated 1638 A. D. Kamalakara was

i voluminous writer and therefore we shall be not far wrong if his

literary activity be assigned to the period between 1610 A. D. and

1640 A. D. This date is corroborated in several ways. His grand-

‘ather Nirayaubhatta was born in 1513 A. D. and he quotes in his

Nirnayasindhu the Tod^J^nauda compiled in the last quarter of the

1 6th century. Gagibhatta ah’oJ Viiveivarabhatta, who officiated at

the coronadon of the great Shivaji in 1674 A. D., was Kamalakara-

bhatta’s nephew.

li
vane at and ; vide Notieaa of maa. by Hara-

praaad daatrf vol. X, p.9t4, If0. 4239 wfcara tha raading is



i<yj. Nilakanthabhatta
• • • •

In my introduction to the Vyavaharamayakha ( Poona> 1926 ) I

have dealt exhaustively with the personal history of Nilaka^tha, his

works, their contents, their position in dharma^astra literature, the

period of Nilakaptha’s literary activity and his position in modern

Hindu Law. In the following a brief ^esum6 of the conclusions

there arrived at is given.

Nilakaotha was a grandson of Karayaoabhatta and a son of SaA-

karabha^a. SaAkarabhatta was a profound tnimAthsaka and com-

posed several works on mimamsA, viz. a com. on the Sastradipika,

the Vidhirasayapadasaria, the Mtmaihsabalaprakasa. He also wrote

Dvaitanirnaya ( vide Annals of the Bhandarkar Institute, vol. III

part 2. pp. 67-72 for an account of it ) and the DharmaprakaSa or

SarvadharmaprakSsa. Nilakaotha composed an encyclopaedia of reli-

gious and civil law, styled Bhagavantabhaskara, in honour of his

patron Bhagavantadeva, a Bundelia chieftain of the SeAgara clan,

that ruled at Bhareha near the confluence of the Jumna and the

Chambal. This work is divided into 12 sections ( called maynkhas
* rays ’ ) on sarhskara, icara, kala ( or samaya ), ^raddha, niti, vya-

vahara, dana, utsarga, prati§tha, prayascitta, ^uddhi, ^nti. These

have been printed at Benares and some of them have been printed

in Bombay at the Gujarati Press and by Mr. Gharpure. Besides

this encyclopaedia he composed also a work called Vyavaharatattva,

which is a summary of the VyavahararaayUkha, and probably a

work styled Dattakanirnaya. The Vyavaharatattva has been for the

first time published by me as appendix I to my edition of the

Vyavaharamayukha.

Nilakautha is one of the foremost nibandhdkAras, Being brought

up in a family that had made the study of mimathsa its own for

several generations, he is very acute in applying the maxims and

rules of nAmUthsa to dharma^tra. He stands unsurpassed by any

mediaeval Sanskrit writer on dharma^tra in mastery over the vast

sm]ti lore, in lucidity of exposition, in conciseness and ease of style,

in clarity of vision and sobriety of judgment. Though he admired

the learning and labours of such predecessors as VijnSne^ara,

Hemadri and others, he does not slavishly follow their dicta and

expresses his dissent from them most frankly.
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His VyavaharamayQkha is a work of paramount authority on

matters of Hindu law according to the decisions of the Bombay High

Court in Gujerat, the island of Bombay and northern Konkan.“’»s

Even in the other parts of the Bombay Presidency such as the

Maratha country and the Ratnagiri District the Vyavahsramayukha

occupies a very important place though it is subordinate to the

Mitak^ara.'**’^ The general principle on which the Bombay High

Court acts in construing the rules laid down in the Mitaksara and

the Vyavaharamayokha is that the two works are to be harmonized

with one another wherever and so far as that is reasonably pos-

sible. Though the Mitak§ara is a paramount authority in the

Maratha country and the Ratnagiri District and though it is silent

about the sister’s right as a gotraja heir, the courts, in deference

to the authority of the Vyavaharamayokha, have assigned to the

sister a high place as an heir even in the Maratha country and in

Ratnagiri. Among the other Mayokhas, the Samskaramayokha has

been frequently relied upon by the courts. '“»* The Prayascitta-

mayukha and the PratisthamayOkha'®’’ have also been relied upon

in the High Court.

The period of Nilakaritha’s literary activity can be settled within

very narrow limits. He was the youngest son of Sankarabhatta.

In the Dvaitanirpaya, ^ankarabhatta quotes the views of the T^dara-

nanda which, as we saw above, must have been composed between

1570 and 1589 A. D. So the Dvaitanituaya could not have been

composed before 1590 A. D. Nilakautha, the youngest son of SaU-

karabhaua> could hardly have commenced his literary career earlier

than KamaUkarabhatta who was the second son of SaUkarabhatta’s

elder brother. KamaUkara composed his Niruayasindhu in 1612

1095 Vide Lallubhai v, Mankuvarbai I. L. R. 2 Bom. 388 at p. 418 ; I. L. B.

6 Bom. 541 at p. 546 ; I. u B. 14 Bom. 612 at pp. 623-624 ; I. L. R. 24 Bom.
367 ( F. B. ) at p. 373.

1096 Vide Krishnaji v. Pandurang 12 Bom. H. C. B. 65 at pp. 67-68 ; 5 Bom.
H. 0. R, ( A.C. J ) 181 at p. 185 ; 7 Bom. H. a R. ( A. 0. J ) at p. 169

;

I. L. R. 14 Bom. 612 at p. 616.

1097 Oojabai v. SkrimaKt 8h»hajirao I. L. B. 17 Bom. 114 at p. 118 and
Kttaerbai v. Hunwraj I. L. B. 30 Bom. 431 at p. 442 ( P. 0. ).

1M8 I.L.B.2Bom.888atp.425;I. L.B.3Bom. 353 at p. 361;I. L. B. 32

Bom. 81 at pp 88 and 96 ; 46 Bom. at p. 884.

1099 Vide Poratni v, Jfohadevi I. L. B. 34 Bom. 278 at p. 283 ( for

) and 22 Bom. L. B. p. 334 < for )•
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A. D. So Nilaka^tba's literar3r activity idnst iiave coaiitienced a

good deal after 1610. One ms. of the Vyavaharttattva bears the date

saihvat 1700 ( 1644 A. D. ). This shows that the Vyavahiratattva

was composed not later than 1644 A. D. The Vyavahiratattva

refers to the Vyavahatamaynkha as already composed. Hence we
may say, without being far from the truth, that Nilakantlia’s literary

career falls between 1610 and i^t A. D. This date is oonfirmed

by the fact that Nilakantha’s son Sankara wrote the Kundebhaskara

in 1671 A. D. and Divikarabhana, the son of Nilakantha’s daughter,

composed his Acararka in 1686 A. D. It appears that there was

probably a rivalry between the two great cousins KatnaUkaiabhatta

and Nilakantha. On many matters their views diverged. Though
the Nirnayasindhu is said to have been composed in 1668 of the

Vikrama era, yet from the references to several works of his own
in the Nirpayasindhu it looks as if Kamalikara revised it from time

to time by adding on references to his own other works and to

those of others. The Nirnayasindhu ( III pariccheda, section on

Dattakagrahaqa ) emphatically says that he who asserts the absence

of ownership in one’s son in spite of Vedic indications is a fool.*‘®“

It is not unreasonable to suppose that this is a hit at Nilakautha who

must have been younger than Kamalakara and who tries hard in his

VyavaharamayQkha to establish that there is no ownership in one’s

wife and children.

108. The Viratnitrodaya of Mitramisra

The Viramitrodaya is a vast digest composed by Mitramiira

embracing ^most all branches of dharma^ra. Excepting the Catur*

vaiga-cintamani o( Hemadri, this work is probably the hugest known

on dharmaiistra. But it surpasses in interest and usefulness even

Hemadri’s work since it deals with vyavahlraalso. It was divided into

sections called prakaias. So far the prak&las on vyavahara, paribhasa,

saihskara, rajaniti, abnika, puja, tirtha and lak^apa have been pub-

lished, the first by Jivananda ( Calcutta 1875 ) and the rest in the

Chowkhamba Sanskrit series. The text of the dayabhi^ portion

of the Vyavaharaprakaia was also published by Golapchandra Sarkar

Sastri with an English translation ( Calcutta 1879 ). It appears that
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Mitramiira wrote on prlyaicitta also.*'*** But that work has not yet

been met with. The very names of the sections of the Vframitrodaya

convey an idea of the subjects dealt with in them. The Laksaua-

prakaia deals with the auspicious signs of men, women, the several

parts of human body, elephants, horses, thrones, swords, bows and

with the characteristics and qualities of the queen, the ministers,

the astrologer, physician, doorkeeper, description of salagrima, iiva-

liAga, rudrak^ beads etc. In the ahnikaprakoia he dilates upon

the daily duties beginning with one’s rising from bed on brahma-

muhUrta, £auca, acamana and ending with going to bed. The Vya-

vahaiaprakaia is probably the largest nibandha on vyavahdra. This

is divided into four parts. The first part deals with the meaning

of vyavdhara, the constitution of the sabha ( court of justice ), the

appointment of judges, conflict of dharma^astra and artha^stra,

assessors, the various grades of courts, the procedure about plaints

and defendant’s replies and their faults; the burden of proof and the

means of proof. The second gives a detailed exposition of the

means of proof, viz. witnesses, documents, possession and ordeals.

The third treats of the eighteen titles of law including d&yavibhaga

and the fourth very briefly speaks of those matters which were to be

started suo motu by the king and not by a private individual. The
ddyavibh&ga portion of the Vyavaharapraka^a occupies a little more

than one-fourtth of the whole of the work.

In the 'Hithaprakaia he deals with the nature of tirthas, the utility

thereof for men, the persons entitled to undertake pilgrimage, the

proper times for pilgrimage, the ceremonial acts to be performed at

tirthas such as shaving, fasts, bathing, gifts, the description of the several

varfos and dvipas and of sacred rivers like the Ganges, Narmada,

sacred places like Gaya, Prabhasa, Badri, Pu§kara and Puri.

In the Pujapraka&i he speaks of the definition of puj&, persons

entitled to perform pajn (worship of gods), the rewards ofpaja, proper

times and places for pajit^ ^lagrama, the proper articles and dothes

for the worship of idols, proper flowers, fragrant substances, naivedya,

the detailed method of worshiping Vi§i?u, $iva, the Sun, Durga,

Brahma etc. In the printed edition there are no introductory

verses here.

I ifto p. 440 ( SMtion. Jivananda

B.O.S6.
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In the Samskara-pfakaia the author enumerates the saihskiras

and describes in detail garbhidhana, pumsavana, anavalobhana,

simantonnayana, jatakarma, namakarapa, Sisuniskramaoa, annapra-

5ana, cQda, upanayana, vwahfl etc., the duties of brahmacarins, gotras,

pravaras and sapiijdya, all astrological matters in connection with

marriage, piudapitryajha, sarpabali, astakairlddha, sUlagava.

The Rajanitiprakisa treats of the definition of rajan, the proper

time and procedure of coronation, the daily routine for kings, the

qualifications of ministers, commander-in-chief and the dependents

of the king, forts, capital, palaces, the four expedients of sdma etc.,

the six guijas, auspicious and evil signs, marching for battle,

Kaumudi and Indradhvaja festivals etc.

In all his works Mitramisra mentions hundreds of authors and

works. The portion on vyavahsra is full of long-drawn controver-

sies in which he refutes the views of numerous predecessors. The
Vlramitroda3ra enters into polemics far more frequently than Nila-

kaptha. He generally upholds the Mitaksari ofVijfianesvara against

all its critics, particularly the writers of the Bengal school. But he

does not slavishly admire the Mit^sara in every thing. Now and

then he rebukes even Vijnanesvara. For example, he does not

approve of what the Mitaksara says about the son called Kdnlm.'“‘*

He finds fault with VijnSnesvara’s explanation of the verse ‘ anyoda-

ryastu ’ as extremely forced and far-fetched and as simply exhibit-

ing the author’s pedantry. ‘'“J Out of the host of works and writers

that he names in the vyavahara section the important ones are

noted below.

I ’fR* P* PP* other oritioiema of the

mpw,

*rnrfNr, Pr?n?Rr,^rsnf?r(Si,
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The Vitamitrodaya is a work of high authority in the Benares

School of Hindu Law. The Privy Council has laid down that
* the

Viramitrodaya is properly receivable as an exposition of what may

have been left doubtful by the Mitaksara and declaratory of the law

of the Benares school. ’ Similarly it has been said by the same

high tribunal that the Viramitrodaya may be referred to even in

Bengal where the Dayabhaga is silent."®* But where the text of

the Mitak^i^ on any point is quite clear, the gloss of the Virami-

trodaya on the text of any sage which is in conflict with the rule

laid down in the former cannot be referred to for the purpose of

casting a doubt on the clear rule of the Mitaksara."®’ The Viramitro-

daya is inferior to the Vyavaharamayukha in Western India"®* and

its doctrines are not followed in those provinces when in conflict

with those of the other two works. Their Lordships of the Privy

Council say in Vedachala v. Subramania"°9 ‘although the Smjti-

candrika in the Southern Presidency is regarded as the most autho-

ritative commentary on Vijnanelvara’s work, the Viramitrodaya

holds, as in Western India, a high position. It supplements many
gaps and omissions in the earlier commentaries and illustrates and

elucidates with logical preciseness the meaning of doubtful pres-

criptions.
’

There is a ms. of the Danaprakak in the Deccan College

(•No. 305 of 1884-1887 ). It is an extensive work and contains

the usual topics about gifts.

Besides the digest called Viramitrodaya Mitramiira composed a

commentary on the smrti of Yajnavalkya. There is a ms. in the

Deccan College ( No. 58 of A 1883-84) which contains portions

( with gaps ) of the commentary on the three kaijdas ( acara, vya-

vahlra, praya^citta ). From the portion available it appears that

1105 Vide Oridharilal V. The Bengal Government 12 Moo. I. A. 448 at p. 466

( where following the Viramitrodaya the maternal uncle was held to be

an heir as a handhu ) ; vide Collector of Madura v, Mootoo Ramlinga 12

Moo. I, A. 307 at p. 438.

1106 ifontram V. Aeri Xo/ttant I. L. B. 5 Oal. 776 ( P.C. ) at p. 789 (where it

was held that unohastity in the case of a widow subsequent to her inhe*

riting her husband's property does not work forfeiture of her rights ).

1107 1. L. R. 25 Cal. 354 at pp. 367-368.

1108 12 Moo. I. A. 397 at p. 438 and I. L. R. 3 Bom. 369.

1101^ I. li. R, 44 Mad, 753 ( P. 0. ) at p. 764 L. R. 48 1. A. p. 349.
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the commentary was of considerable extent, though not as volu*

minous and as full of polemics as his digest. The acara portion had

at least 446 folios ( with 6 lines on each side and 30 letters in each

line ), the vyavahara at least 257 and prayascitta a great many more

than 153. Besides the works noted above he quotes the Karma-

pradipa and the Smrtisara. In this work he does not quite approve

of the reasons for the preference shown to the mother over the fkther

as an heir by the Mitaksara, viz. the occurrence of the word * mata*

as the first word when the word *
pitarau ’ is dissolved and the

greater propinquity of the mother as compared with the father,

since the latter can beget sons from another wife."'® The com-

mentary gives three varieties of dost. "" Vide I. O. cat. p. 371

No. 1288 and Peterson’s 2nd report pp. 49-$3 for further details about

this commentary.

In the Acaraprakasa he quotes besides some of the works men-

tioned above the following also, viz. Kulluka, Prayogaparijata, Pra-

ya^cittaviveka, Madanaparijata, ^ridatta ( vide I. O. cat. p. 437
No. 1471 ).

In the introductions to the several sections of his digest and also

in the colophons therein MitramiSra furnishes considerable infor-

mation about himself, his fiimily and the family of his patron.

Mitrami^ra was the son of Paraiuramapapdita and grandson of

Hamsapaudita. Hamsapaudita seems to have been a native of

Gopacala ( Gwalior ) and was endowed with the rare combination

of wealth and learning. One Caud^^vara of Kali was the guru

of Paraiuramapaodi^' Mitrami^ra indulges in hyperbolic'"® descrip-

nio^ ^
I

149 of the com. on

section of • compare P® 666 ( Jiyananda ) where Mitra*

miira is apologetic about the same reasons of the MU,

111* an gm gsrr:
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tions of his own learning and naively tells his readers that they

need study only his work and may neglect all other nibandhas.

MitramiSra was commanded by Virasimha to compose his great

digest.'"’ The introduction to the Ahnikapraka^ starts with king

Medinimalla who was a scion of the Kasiraja family. His son was

Arjunadeva who became ruler of Bundelkhand. His son was Mala-

khana, whose son was Prataparudra (founder ofthe capital Orccha).

His son was Madhukarasaha, whose son'wasVirasiihha. Virasimha’s

son was'*'+ Jujhara who is described as ‘ young ’(yuva in verse 23).

His son was Vikramarka whose son was Narasithhadeva. There is

no such introduction to the printed Pujaprakasa and Narasithhadeva

is not mentioned in the introductions to the other prakaias. From
the article of Mr. Lala Sitaram in the Calcutta Review ( May and

July 1924 ) further information can be gathered about Birsinghdeo

( i. e. Virasithhadeva ). In the article it is shown how and under

what circumstances Virasimha killed Abul Fazal, the friend of

Emperor Akbar and a great literary genius. We are told there that

there is a work called Virasirhhadeva-carita composed in Vikrama
year 1664 ( 1607-8 A. D. ) by Kesavadisa, author of Kavipriya and

Rasikapriya. Virasimha was 7th out of the eight sons of Madhu-
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kaiasSlha. Not only was he a soldier, but he was a great builder.

He built the palace forts of Orcchha and Datia, the temple of Kesa-

vadeva at Mathura, several lakes called Birasagara, Sithhasagara and

Deosagara ( after the three parts of his own name ). He is said to

have ruled at Orchha from 1605 to 1627 A. D. From the intro-

duction to”'s the commentary on Yajnavalkya it appears that Vira-

simha commanded Mitrami^ra to write it and that a learned man
Sadananda, the ornament of Tirabhukti ( Tirhoot ), was also con-

nected with its composition. It will be seen that the title Virami-

trodaya very cleverly suggests that MitramiSra wrote it under the

patronage of Virasimhadeva. The title may mean ‘ the rise of

Vira and Mitra ’ or ‘ the rise of the friend of Vira ’ or ‘ the rise of

the sun, viz. Vira *.

The time when Mitrami^ra flourished can be easily settled on

account of his relations with Virasimhadeva. In his Ahnikapraka.sa

he mentions the great-grand-son of Virasirhha. Therefore that sec-

tion must have been written when Virasiihha was advanced in age.

Virasiihha ruled at Orchha from 1605 to 1627. Hence the literary

a«ivity of Mitramisra must be placed in the first quarter of the 17th

century. This date agrees with the feet that he names Vacaspati

and Raghunandana. We thus see that Mitramisra was almost a

contemporary of Kamalakarabhatta and Nilakantha. The two latter

do not refer to him nor does MitramiSra name them.

In the Vyahgyartha-kaumudi of AnantaSrama*"* of Punya-

stambha ( Puptambe ) on the Godavari, a commentary on the Rasa-

manjari of Bhanudatta, the author gives a pedigree of his patron.

He describes the KaSiraja family at Benares, in which was born

Prataparudra whose son was Madhukarasaha, whose son was Vira-

siihhadeva. Ananta wrote the commentary for Candrabhanu, a son

of Virasimhadeva, in 1635 A. D. This corroborates the dates above

given by Mr. Lala Sitaram. Therefore it is almost beyond doubt

that the literary activity of Mitra-miSra lies between 1610 and

1640 A. D.

111$ 1. 0. eat. p. 371 No. 1288

ifNPTl » ftHHf

I
•raes 15 and 18.

)116 Vide I. O. oat. p. 356 No. 1824,
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log. Anantadeva

Anantadeva compiled a vast digest called Sm^tikaustubha divid-

ed into several sections on sathslara, acara, rajadharma, dana, ut-

sarga, prati$tha, tithi and saihvatsara. The section on saihskaras and

that on rajadharma are also called Saihskara-kaustubha and Raja-

dharma-kaustubha. Each Kaustubha is subdivided into parts called

didhiti. The Sarhskara-kaustubha is the most popular and most

well-known work of his. It has been printed several times, the

best editions being that of the Nirnayasagara Press (1913 ) and that

issued at Baroda ( 1914 ) under the patronage of H. H. the Maha-

raja Gaikwad ( with a Marathi translation by Sastri Venkatacarya

Upadhyaya ). I have used the latter. The Samskara-kaustubha is

recognised as an authoritative work by the highest court for

India."*’ The following is a very brief summary of the contents

The sixteen samskaras, the Erst being garbhadhana, the astro-

logical aspects of the first appearance of menses and the various

propitiatory rites therefor ; the proper times for garbhadhana and

the several rites connected therewith
; puuyahavacana, nSndisraddha,

inatrkapujana
; narayatiabali and nagabali

;
pancagavya, krcchra and

other prSyascittas ; candrayanavrata ; adoption, who is entitled to

adopt, who can be adopted, rites of adoption, gotra and sapi^ya

of the adopted son, mourning to be observed by the adopted,

succession of the adopted
;

putrakamesfi
;

puriisavana
; anavalo-

bliana
; simantonnayana ;

rites on the birth of a child or son
;
impu-

rity on birth
;
propitiatory rites for evil aspects at birth; namakarapa;

ni§kramapa
;
annaprasana ;

piercing the ear
; celebration of birth

day
; caula ; upanayana, proper times for it, the necessary materials

for it, the g&yatri, the vows of a brahmacarin; samavartana; marriage,

sapiudya for it, gotras and pravaras, proper times for marriage,

forms of marriage, vag-nikaya, simantapujana, madhuparka, kanya-

dana, vivahahoma, saptapadi, homa on the entrance of the married

couple etc.

The portion of the Saihskara-kaustubha on the subject of adop-

tion is frequently cited separately as Dattakadidhiti and is so entered

in the catalogues of mss. It is a treatise of great importance and

deserves to be studied along with the Dattakamimariisa, the Vyava-

ni7 Vide Collector of Madura v. Mootoo Bamalinga IZ Moo. X. A. 397 at

p. 488 ; Sakharam v. iS^i^a^at I. L. R. 3 Bom. 353 at p. 381.
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hatamayokha and other similar works. The more important oi

his views are set out below. Like the Dattakamima±sl he recom-

mends that the nephew is the most suitable for adoption, then one

may select any sagotra, sapit}4a, then an asagotra sapiv4o, then

a sAgotra but asapii}4ay then any one of the same caste though

not sagotra, but a daughter's or sister’s son cannot be adopted

nor can a brother, a paternal or maternal uncle be adopted. A
Sudra may adopt a daughter’s or sister’s son. The person to be

adopted must not be an only son or the eldest. A wife can adopt

with the consent of her husband and a widow does not require the

express permission of her husband. The boy to be adopted may
be below five or above five and may be taken before or after the

ceremony is performed in the natural family. Anantadeva

refers to the’ view of some that the verses of the Kalikapuraijia

on this subject are not found in several mss. and so are unauthori-

tative and tells us that others hold that the whole passage refers to

the adoption of an asagotra boy. Anantadeva himself holds, like

the VyavaharamayUkha, that even an asagotra boy may be adopted

after his upanayana is performed in the natural family. When the

ceremony of caula and the rest are performed in the family of the

adopter, the adopted boy belongs to the gotra of the adopter, but

where the upanayana alone is performed in the adoptive family or

the adoption is made after upanayana the boy belongs to both gotras.

But this holds good only as regards obeisance, Sraddha etc. while

for maniage every adopted boy has to avoid the gotra and pravara

of both families. If a natural son be born to the adopter after he

takes a boy in adoption, the adopted boy becomes an equal sharer

with the aurasa, if all the saihskaras up to upanayana are performed

by the adoptive father for the adopted boy, or he takes only a

1118 qqf

I
W. 16M70; compare

p. 114 for remarks on the P^*<Bagee The

to regard the ^'os as genuine and holds on their strength

that the adoption of a boy after upanayana is prohibited.



fonrth share if only some of the saihsklras ending with upanayam

ate performed by the adopter and he gets no inheritance but only

provision for marriage if he was adopted after upanayana is perform-

ed in the natural family. Anantadeva, disagreeing with Nilakantha,

liolds that a girl may be adopted.*”’

Like the Nirpayasindhu and the MayUkhas of Nilakaptha, Anan-

tadeva in the Saihskatakaustubha and elsewhere names several

hundred authors and works. It is not necessary to set out the

whole lot. His authorities are practically the same as those of the

former. He principally relies among nibandhas upon the MitaksarS,

Apaiftrka, Hemadri, Madhava, Madanaratna, Madanaparijata. The
Smrtikaustubha was divided into several didhitis ( rays, parts ). In

the Smrtikaustubha published by the Nirpayasagara Press it is

expressly stated that the tithidldhiti has been already”*" expounded.

At the end also it is said that the work is only the com-
plete abdadfdhiti ( i. e. portion dealing with saihvatsaras of five

kinds ). The year is said to be of five kinds, candia, saura, savana,

barhaspatya and nak§atra. The printed work treats of the several

rites, observances, festivals and vratas on the important tiihis of the

twelve months of the candra year with the intercalary month and

observances thereof, the rites proper to saura year and samkrantis

( the sun’s passage from one sign into another ), the rites of the

sdvana year, the rules about rites when Jupiter is in the sign of Leo,

the rites of the naksatra year, the actions forbidden and allowed in

Kali age according to Anantadeva and discussion of the views of

Hemadri, Madhava and the Madanaparijata thereon.

The Rajadharmakaustubha”** was divided into several parts

( didhitis ). The first deals with the characteristics and defects of

111*
I

P' 1®* 5 contrast P- 108 «

^ edition, Poona ).

Intro, ywse tO of

1121 Vide Mitra'a Bik. oat. p. 444 'No. 955 at the end <

^

I 5?!^: Jr«nwi*i

’ • Tido also Mitra’s Notioos toI, I p. 196 No. 346 for the aamo.

IV
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kings, the qualities and characteristics of queens, ministers, purohha^

astrologer, the rites to be performed at coronation, duties to be

observed after coronation. Another portion of the same woric

deals with V3ravahara viz., the sabha, the judge, the plaint, the reply,

means of proof, ordeals etc.

It is unnecessary to go into details about the other treatises on
praya^citta, prati§tha“** &c. Anantadeva also wrote several

prayogas such as the Agnihotraprayoga, CaturmSsyaprayoga. In

the Bhadkamkar collection there is a ms. of a drama called Kr^pa-

bhakti-candrika composed by Anantadeva in which the characters

are a Saiva, Vai;nava, Mimathsaka, Tarkika &c.

In the Smrtikaustubha ( Nirpayasagara edition of 1909

)

Anantadeva gives a pedigree"*^ of his patron’s family. The family

claimed descent from the moon. Whether the first three kings

mentioned in the Smrtikaustubha were related as fitther and son is

doubtful. Laksmapacandra is said to have been the son of Rudra-

candra and it was he who conquered several chiefs wielding sway

over the Himalayan territories. Trimallacandra, the successor

1122 Vide Aufreoht’s Oxford oat. p. 272b where there is » reference to

tTjfRH ^ ... 1^-

|\ yido also Mitra's Notices, vol. II. p. 21 No. 556 for the same.

1183 The pedigree is as folloyra

fTlsTST^

1
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(and probably the son ) of Lak^mapacandra, is praised for his con*?

tinual liberality to the learned men of Benares. It was at the

command of Baz Bahadurcandra and for pleasing him that Ananta-

deva compiled his Smrtikaustubha."*^ At the end Anantadeva tells

us that Baz Bahadurcandra conquered several mountain forts in the

Himalayas."*’ After giving a pedigree of his patrons’ family

Anantadeva gives some information about himself. He was a.

descendant of the great Maratha saint Ekanatha whom he

describes as endowed with Vedic sacrifices and as a devotee

of Kr§na."** That this Ekanatha is the same as the great

Maratha saint is vouchsafed by Kasinatha, author of Dharfna-

sindhu, in another work of his."*’ Anantadeva was the great-^reat-'

grand-son of Ekanatha and he was the grandson of Ananta and son'

of Apadeva, the author of the Mimarhsanyayaprakaia alias Apadevi-.

,

11*’ i

?RTrr ffibrr^ tr: i *13^^
’E3%*TWP^ II
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11** 1 sftewiPi^tn^ fi^rj 11
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Mimaihsi lore seems to have been a hereditary . endowment in the

fiimily as in the case of the Bhattas of Benares. In all his works,

particularly in the Saihskarakaustubha, Anantadeva applies at every

step the maxims and doctrines of the POrvamimadisa for the decision

ofdoubtful points of Dharma^stra. Anantadeva had a. younger

brother Jivadeva whose Gotrapravaranirpaya he draws upon in the

Samskirakaustubha while dealing with sSpiridya for marriage.")"

Bhandarkar notices an A^aucanirpaya of Jivadeva in which the

Nirpayasindhu is cited as an authority.")'

‘ West and Biihler in their digest")^ thought that Anantadeva

flourished about the same time as the author of the Niroayasindhu.

But this requires some correaion. Baz Bahadur, the patron ot

Anantadeva, seems to have been a scion of the Candra ( or Chand )

family and ruled over Almora and Nainital from 1638 to 1678 A. D.

It is said in the Imperial Gazetteer")) that the first of the Chandra-

rajas was Somachand who hailed from JhUsi near Allahabad and

came to the Himalayan regions in the loth century and that in 1563

the capital was transferred to Almora by Kalyancand, whose son

Rudracandra was a contemporary of Akbar and made his obeisance

to the latter in 1587 A. D. at Lahore. The Smitikaustubha does

mention the ancestors Kalyanacandra and Rudracandra of Baz

Bahadur. Between Baz Bahadur and Rudracandra there are three

names. Supposing that they are the three direct ascendants of Baz

Bahadur and allowing a period of 25 years for each after Rudra-

candra’s known date of 1587 A. D., we get the year 1662 A. D.

for Baz Bahadur. We are told in the Gazetteer that in 1672 Baz

Bahadur introduced a poll tax, the proceeds of which he remitted

to Delhi as tribute. Therefore Anantadeva must have been patro-

nised by Baz Bahadur between 1645 and 1675 A. D. A greater

approximation can be made in another way. The saint Ekanatha

finished his Marathi BhSgavata at Benares in ^ake 1495 and i6$o

of the Vikrama era on Kkrtika full-moon day ( i. e. 9th November

1180 aw I

P.687. _

1131 Vide Bhandarksr's Report, 1883-84, p. 53
(
for

1133 Vide Difeet p. 34 ( 3rd ed. ) and p. 38 ( 4th ed.).

1133 Vide Imperial Gaeetteer of India vol. XVIII. p. 334 and vol. V. p. 345.
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1 575 ) as he himself tells us.**^^ Anantadeva was the fourth in

descent from him ( exclusive of Ekanatha). G>unting 25 years for

each of the four generations, Anantadeva should have been a

grown up man in 1673 A. D, There are controversies about the

dates of the birth and death of Ekanatha, the commonly accepted dates

being ^ake 1450-1521 (b. 1528-d. 1600 A. The date of his

death is iake 1521 Falguna dark half 6th day (25th February 1600 ).

Others give 1548-1599 A.D. as the dates. Whichever date is correct,

the literary activity of Anantadeva must be assigned to the third

quarter of the 17th century. This date is confirmed by the fact

that in the A^aucanirnaya of Jivadeva, younger brother of Ananta-

deva, the Nirpayasindhu composed in i6ii-.i2 A. D. is cited as an

authority.

no. Nagojibhatta

The learning of Nagojibhatta was of an encyclopaedic character.

Though his special forte was Vyikaraiia ( grammar ) he wrote

standard works also on poetics, dharmaiastra, yoga and others^tras.

The total number of his works is about thirty. On dharmalistra

he composed several works, viz. Acirendu^ekhara, A^aucanirpaya,

Tithindu^ekhara, Urthendusekhara, PrSyakittenduiekhara or Pra-

yaicittasarasamgraha, Sraddhendukkhara, Sapiudimanjari and Sapip-

dyadlpika or Sapiijdyanirnaya. Of his far-famed works on the

Pauinean system, such as the Mahabhasya-pradipoddyota, the Pari-

bha§endu^ekhara, the Vaiyakaranasiddhantamanju^a ( in large and

small recensions ), the Subdendu^ekhara( big and small ) and of his

I II

I II

I I

ufiwH I ^^ I

Terses 552-555 ofthe last ( Kir^ayasSgara edition).

1135 Vide Mr. Bhave's of iake 1846 part 1 p. 245 and

Mr. L. B. Pangarkar*8 life of Ekanath ( Marathi ) ohaj^. H ( ed. of 1911 )•
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commentaries on the Kavyaprakasa-pradipa, the Kuvalayananda, the

RasagaAgadhara, the RasataraAgipi, the Rasamanjarl, nothing can

be said here for want of space.

For his Prayakittenduiekhara, t;idc.Mitra’s Notices vol. V, p. 23

No. 1735, where detailed contents are given
;

for the Sraddhendu-

^khara, Ulwar cat. extract No. 360 p. 139, for the 'Htthenduiekhara,

Ulwar cat. p. 120, extract No. 312.

Nagojibhatta was the son of Sivabhatta and Sati and was a

Maharasfra Brahmapa surnamed Kala ( Kale ). At the beginning

and end of several works of his ( such as the RasagaAgadhara-mar-

mapraka^a, the MaAjusa) he tells us that he was patronised by Rama
of the Bisena family,”’* the ruler of a city named SrAgavera ( which

seems to be on the Ganges above Allahabad ). He was the pupil of

Haridik§ita,"” son of VireSvara and pupil of Rama^rama and grand-

son of the great grammarian Bhattoji-diksita."’* Tradition says

that he composed the grammatical work ^abdaratna and ascribed it

to his teacher Haridik;ita in gratitude. In the"’’ commentary on

the Praudhamanorama Haridik^ita refers to the Sabdaratna as his

own work and to the ^abdendu^ekhara as that of his pupil.

Bhattojidiksita was a pupil of the Mimaihsaka SaAkarabhaua and

of §e$a Srikr^na and almost a contemporary of Jagunathapa^dita.

Bhattoji’s pupil Nilakantha Sukla wrote a work in samvat 1^63

( Dr. Belvalkar in ‘ Systems of Sanskrit Grammar p. 47 ). There-

fore he flourished in the first half of the 17th century. Nagojibhatta

was a pupil of Bhattoji’s grandson. Therefore Nagojibhatta must

have flourished towards the end of the 17th century and the first

half of the i8th century. Nagojibhatta’s literary activities, looking

1187 91^ 1
end of the

1138 filRiiTHiflglt

^ II
Intro, veree to the

I. O. oat. p. 174 It08. 651*58.

US8 at end of

D. 0. ms. No. 580 of 1886*1898 and Tri. oat. Madras Oovt. niss. for

1919*88 p. 4918 ( 1st verae ).
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td his vast out-put, must have extended over a long period of more
than 50 years. The pedigree' from Bhattojidik$ita, through a

succesrion of teacher and pupils or father and son, is given below.

Vide introduction to the RasagaAgadhara ( Nim. ed ) ; Trivedi’s

introduction pp. 18-20 to the VaiyakarapabhAiana of Kopdabhaua,

a nephew of Bhanoji ( B. S. series ) ; Dr. Belvalkaris Systems of

Sanskrit grammar pp. 46-50 and Kielhorn’s preface to the Paribha-

^ndu^ekhara p. xxv ( where the succession of teacher and pupil

is brought down to the days of Kielhorn himself ) for further details.

In the Indian Antiquary, vol. 41 p. 247, Mr. S. P. V. Ranganatha

1140 The pedigrees are

(a)

I
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Svimi makes Bhattoji a pupil of ^esa Vire^ara and not of^$a K):$oa.

But the passage of the Manoramikucamardana, if properly interpret-

ed, makes it clear that Bhattoji was the pupil of Se$a Kr$ua and not

of VireSvara.”'*' A ms. of Nagojibliatta’s commentary on the Rasa-

manjart is dated saihvat 1769, Magha 7th bright half, Wednesday,

i. e. 2ist January 1713 A. D. ( vide I. O. cat. vol. Ill p. 365 ). It

is not unlikely that NSgojibhatta first composed his commentaries

on the comparatively easy ^Istra of poetics and that he then worked

upon Dharma^astra and Vyakaraoa. The edition of the RasagaUga-

dhatain the Kavyamala series says that there is a tradition that Nigoji

was invited by king Savai Jaising of Jaipur to a horse-sacrifice in 1714

A. D., but that Nigoji declined on the ground of Kfetra-saHtnydsa*

Therefore his literary activity must be placed between 1700 and

1750 A. D. Mahlmahopadhylya Haraprasad ^tri says ( Ind. Ant.

vol. 41 p. 12) that Nagoji died about 1775. But this appears

rather improbable. If one of his works was copied in 1713 A. D.

he could hardly have lived up to 1773, unless he was about 100

years o|d at that time.

III. Balakrsna or Balambhatta
• • »•

The Lak^mlvylkhyana alias the Balambhatti is a commentary

on the Mitak$an of VijnSneSvara, ascribed to a lady named Laksmi-

devi. The commentary is a voluminous one and displays uneven

workmanship. The commentary on the acJra section of the Mitak-

$ara is the most learned part of the whole book and is almost an

iwi ... m-
^ ^ 'Tci ...

II p* ® *!>• *0 *be
f^nnpitiT. K

means '
pupil ’ here as Mr. Ranganatb Svami oontenda ( Ind. Ant. vol. 41

p. 251 ). why should the dual be necessary or be used and not the singular

er plural 1 The is a com. on the of

Vide Journal of Oriental Research vol. Ill, part 2, p. 146 where it is

said that JagannStha was a pupil of son who lived

under the partrouageofOiridhBrl, son of Todarmal and that Bbattoji
a

waf pupil of and later of
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independent work. The iiciia portion has been published by

Mr. J. R. Gharpure. The vyavahara portion of the Balambhatti

was published by Mr. S. S. Setlur, Advocate, Bombay in 1911 and

by Mr. J. R. Gharpure ( 1914 ). This portion of the commentary

explains the Mitak$ara word by word and also engages in lengthy

discussions on important topics. The portion of the commentary

on the prayascitta section has not yet been published ; but Mr.

Govinda Das who examined it ( vide Mr. Gharpure’s edition of ilie^

acara portion, p. 27 at end ) reports that it is meagre as compared

with the preceding sections. In the following Mr. Gliarpurc’s

edition has been used.

In the Balambhatti the author quotes by name a host of writers

and works. As the Balambhatti is almost the latest work on Dharma'

^tra worth special mention in this work, no useful chronological

purpose will be served by giving the names of all such writers and

works. It may however be stated that he names the Niruayasindhu,

the Viramitrodaya, the Mayilkhas of Nilakaptha, the baiiiskara'

kaustubha, Siddhe^varabhatta the nephew of Nilakaptha, Kiiapdadcva

the author of Bhattadipika on the Mimamsasuira, the Kayastha-

dharmapradipa of Gagabhatta and the author’s father’s commentary

thereon.

Of the Balambhatti ascribed to Lak§midevi,' West and BUhler

say
* she generally advocates latitudinarian views and gives the

widest interpretation possible to every term of Yajhavalkya. Her

opinions are held in comparatively small esteem and are hardly ever

brought forward by the iastris, if unsupported by other autho-

rities For example, in the Balambhatti the word ‘ bhratarah ’,

occurring in Yajhavalkya’s verses laying down the order of

succession to a man dying without male issue, is

interpreted as including sisters and the author says that sisters

succeed immediately after brothers. This dictum of Balambhatta

taken along with the words of the Vyavah^mayukha seems to

have influenced their Lordships of the Privy Council in Vinayak

V. Lakshmibai on the question of the rights of the sister as an

U4X Disest of Hindu Law, Srd ed. p. 17.

wi?ir i
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heir."<+ In Sakharam v. Sitabai*^*^ Sir Michael Westropp C. J.

went so far as to say on the construction of the term ‘ brethren ’ in

the Mitaksara as including sisters, which construction was adopted

in that case (in Vinayak v. Lakshtnibai') both by the Supreme Court

and the Privy Council, "we must treat the Mitaksara also as pre-

ferring sisters to half brothers, whom it brings in after brothers.
”

But this was a mere obiter dictum, since the case in which these

observations were made was governed by the law of the Vyavahara-

mayukha which expressly prefers full sisters to half brothers. It

has been laid down in several cases inBombay"^* that Balambhatta’s

doctrine that the word ‘ brothers ’ includes ‘ sisters ’ has not been

accepted in that Presidency and that Sir Michael Westropp was

under a misapprehension as to the exact drift of the Balambhatti

which nowhere says that the term ‘ brothers * excludes half brothers

and which does not bring in the full sister before the half brotlier,

but expressly says that the full brother inherits first, then the half

brother and then comes the sister. The Balambhatti not only

brings in the sisters after full and half brothers, but places the sons

and daughters of sisters after the sons and daughters of brother’s,

full or half. This is in direct confiict with the order of succession

expressly mentioned by the Mitak.sara and the Bombay High Court

has refused to give -the sister’s son the place which the Balambhatti

assigns to him and treats him as a mere bandhu,^^*^ The Balam-

bhatti is regarded as of little authority in the interpretation of the

Mitaksara in the Bombay Presidency and its interpretations cannot

be accepted without due caution and examination.'"'* Even in the

Benares' School where the Balambhatti has been accepted as one

of the leading authorities, the authority of Balambhatta has been

held to be inferior to that of Nandapapdita in matters of adoption, it

being held that a widow cannot adopt in the Benares School

without express authority from her husband ( while Balambhatta

holds that she can adopt without such authority ). Similarly it has

1144 9 Moo. 1. A. 516 s 1 Bom. H. 0. R. 117 at pp. 182-153 ; vide also

Sakharam v. Sitabai I. L. R. 3 Bom. 353 at pp. 360 and 363.

1145 !• L* 3 Socu* 353 &t p* 363*

1146 Vide Mulji v. Cursandae Natha 24 Booii 563 at p. 579 and Bhagwan v,

Waruhai I. L. B. 32 Bom. 300 at p. 305.

1147 Vide Bhagwan v. Waruhai I. L. B. 32 Bom. 300 at p. 312.

1148 Vide Dattatraya v, Gangahai 1. It# B. 46 Bom. 557 at p. 558.

1149 Vide Tulshi Bam v. Behari Lai 1. L. B. 12 All. 328 at p. 368 ( F. B. ).
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been held that the Balambhatti cannot prevail over the views of the

Viramitrodaya and that a daughter-in-law is not in the line of heirs

at all though the Balambhatti says that she is so.”s°

The author of the BllambhattI is somewhat of an enigma.

Such women as $ila, Vijja, Avanti-sundari have been worshippers

at the shrine of the Muse of Poetry. A lady has been associated

with the composition of a work on Mathematics, viz. the Lilivati.

Inspiration for several works on Dharmasasjra was, we know, deriv-

ed from queens and princesses, as in the case of the Vivadacandra

compiled by Queen Laksmidevi through Misarumisra, the Danava-

kyavali compiled by Mahadevi Dhiramati of Mithila through Vidya-

pati, the Dvaitanirnaya composed by Vacaspati at the bidding of

queen Jaya, wife of king Bhairavendra. It gives one great pleasure

to contemplate that at least one work on Dharmasastra, the Balam-

bhatti, is claimed by a lady as her own. But this pleasure receives

a rude shock if the question of the authorship of the Balambhatti is

dispassionately considered. The introductory verses no doubt

start by saying that Lak§mi, the wife of Vaidyanatha Payagupda,

and the daughter of Mahadeva of the Mudgala gotra and surnamed

Kherada, composed the work, her maiden name being Uma.”S'

The colophon at the end of the acara portion says that the work

was composed by LaksmI, the daughter of Mahadeva and Uma, the

wife of Vaidyanatha Payagunda and the mother of Balakpspa."**

At the end of the vyavahara section in the printed editions we
have the words ‘ mother of Lalakrsna ’ but this is obviously a mis-

reading of the mss. or a mistake of the copyists. The pretence that

the work was composed by a lady is made extremely plausible by

IISO I. L. B. 9 Cdl. 315 at p. 324 ; vide also I. L. B. 16 Cal. 367 at pp, 376-77

( about bcotber's widow ).

'tnfl TTW i qn-
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identical colophon at the end of the section, I. O. cat, p. 369-370

No. 1383 and Aufrecht’e Oxford oat. p. 263 b*
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the frantic efforts made in it for the rights of women in matters of

inheritance. But this pretence is not kept up in the body of the

work at all. In several places the author of the Balambhatli refers

to the Mahju§a and other works of his guru and to works of his

father."*’ We know that Vaidyanatha Payagunda was a pupil of

Nagojibhatta,”** who composed several ManjOsas (on grammar)
and a work on praya^citta. Therefore it follows either that the

Balambhatti was composed by Vaidyanatha himself and ascribed to

his wife or that the work was composed by Balakr^Oit Balam-

bhatta, son of Vaidyanatha, and was ascribed to his mother. Nago-

jibhatta who certainly attained a very advanced age was the guru of

Vaidyanatha as well as of the latter’s son Balakrsna. That Balakrsna

or Balambhatta Payagunda was a learned man like his father

Vaidyanatha follows from several circumstances. He wrote a work

called Upakrtitattva. "5* Gopih alias Manudeva, in his commen-

tary called Laghubhusanakanti on the Vaiyakarapabhasanasara,

styles Balamblutta Payagutjda his 5* Looking to the colo-

phons where Laksmi is referred to as the mother of Balakrsna and

to the fact that the work is known as Balambhatt!, we must con-

clude that it was composed by Balambhatta and not by his father

Vaidyanatha. What motive impelled Balambhatta to publish the

work in the name of his mother it is difficult to say. Tradition

1153 e. g. !in^o P- 448 « ^

I ...

The first passage is not

properly arranged in Mr. Gbarpure'a edition ; vide p. 415 for

1154
I JiWlf

II .
V7de I. p. cat. p. 163 No. 610 for the e com. on

1155 Vide Stein’s cat. p. 303
I U’Tyil

til? ffmq!?5Nl it

^ i % o* ®** p- i®®
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says that he did so to console LaksmidevI in her bereavement on
the death of a child. Vaidyanatha composed several commentaries

on grammatical works such as on the Mahabhasyapradipoddyota of

NagojibhaKa, on the Paribhasendusekhara ( com. called Kaiika and

Gada ), on the Vaiyakarana-siddhantamahjusa ( com. called Kala ),

on the Laghusabdendusekhara ( com. Cidasthimala ), on the Laghu-

sabdaratna ( com. Bliavaprakasa ). Mr. Govinda Das ( p. 27 in

Mr. Gharpurc’s edition of acara portion ) says that these works were

really composed by Balambhat^a and ascribed to his father. In

these grammatical works the names of Vaidyanatha’s parents are

given as Mahadeva and Yen!.

The I. O. cat. ( pp. 438-59, No. 1307 ) notices an incomplete

work called Dharmasustrasamgraha compiled by Bala^arman Paya-

gunda, son of Vaidyanatha and Laksnil and patronised"” by Cole-

brooke. The work dealt with topics of civil law, viz. definition

of vyavahara, sabhd, the judge, the sabhyas, the relative strength of

smrtis etc., return of debts etc. It breaks off at folio 79. On the

ms. there is a note in Colebrooke’s own hand ( which is not com-

plimentary to the honesty of Bala^arman ) dated ist may 1800
" fresh sheets were received from Balasarma Payagupda on this

date. This is little else but the Viramitrodaya revised. As it is a

scarce book and very little known Balasarma and his pupil Manu-

deva did not suspect I could detect the plagiarism.”

The foregoing shows that Balakrsna Payagunda was a Deccani

Brahmai>a, that his father and mother were Vaidyanatha and Laksmi,

that his maternal grandfather was Mahadeva, also a Deccani Brahmapa

sumamed Kherada, that he was the pupil of Nagojibhatta and that

he was a pandit of Colebrooke. Mr. Govinda Das is not right when
he identifies ( p. 27 ) Vaidyanatha the commentator of several

grammatical works of Nagojibhatta with Vaidyanatha the author of

several commentaries on Alahkara works ( such as the Udaharaqa-

candrika on the Kavya-praka^a and the Prabha on the Kavyapradipa).

The reasons are two. Vaidyanatha, author of the Udaharanacandrika,

II
'*

1
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was the son of Rsmabhatta, son of Vitthala Tatsat, while Vaidya-

nitha the grammarian was a son of Mahadeva and Vet^I. Besides

the Udaharapacandrika was composed* in saihvat 1740 ICartika

Buddha 8, Wednesday ( i. e. 17th October 1683 ). We saw above

that Vaidyanatha Payagupda was a pupil of Nagoji, who flourished

towards the end of 17th and the first half of the i8th century.

If Vaidyanatha, the writer on poetics, were the same as the com-

mentator of Nagoji, he could not have composed a .work on

poetics so early as 1683 A. D. Dr. Belvalkar ( Systems of Sanskrit

Grammar p. 60 ) says ‘ Laksmidevi, the wife of king Candrasiihha

of Mithila, was probably his patroness in whose honour he is report-

ed to have composed a commentary on the Vyavaharakapda of the

Mitaksara. ’ This throws to the winds all chronology. We saw

above ( pp. 399 and 404 ) that the Mithila princess Laksmi or

Lachimadevi flourished in the first half of the 13 th century, while

the Balambhatti quoting as it does writers and works like Gagabhatta

and the Kaustubha could not have been composed before 1700 A.D.

Mr. Govinda Das says that a ms. of the acarakapda of the

Balambhatti in the Benares palace library is dated sathvat 1831 ( i. e.

1774-75 A. D. ). The I. O. cat. ( pp. 458-439 ) notices that Balam-

bhatta was about 80 years old when Colebrooke entrusted tlic

Dharmasastrasamgralu to him about i8oo A. D. Besides both

Balambhatta and his father Vaidyanatha were the pupils of Nagoji-

bhatta. I'he ms. of the Upakjtitattva ( Stein’s Jammu cat. p. 302 )

is dated satfwat 1848 i. c. 1791-92 A. D. and the ms. of the I.aghu-

bhPsanakanti of Balambhatta’s pupil is dated sathvat 1836 ( i. e.

1799-1800 A. D. ). Hence it follows that Balambhatta must have

flourished between 1730 and 1820 A. D. Mr. Govinda Das says

that Balambhatta died at the age of 90 and gives his dates as 1740

to 1830 A. D. ( p. 29 of Mr. Gharpure’s acara section of Balam-

bhatti at the end ).

1158 Vide I. O. oat. p. 329 No. 1151 for the

vide Stein’s ost. pp. 60, 61, 62, and 80 for commentaries on the
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1 12. Kaknatha-Upadhyaya

Kisin^tha UpHdhy^ya or Babi Padhye composed an extensive

work called Dharmasindhusara or Dharmabdhisara, which is popular-

ly known as Dharmasindhu. It is now the leading work in matters

of religious observances in the Deccan and has been referred to even

in judicial decisions. "S’ It has been published several times. In

the following the Nirijayasagara edition of X926 with Marathi trans-

lation has been used. He says that he consulted former nibandhas

and, following the order of the subject matters in the Nir^ayasindhu,

composed the work which sets forth only the established conclusions

after eliminating the original smjti texts. At the end he says

that the work is not meant for learned men conversant with

mlmMisa, and Dharma^stra, but for men whose intellect is not

sharp and )xt who want to know the established conclusions on

matters of dharma. The work is- divided into three paricchedas, the

third being the longest and split into two parts. The first deals

with knla in general, viz. the kinds of year, month, the sathkt^ntis,

intercalary months and ksayam^sa, what tithis are proper for what

rites, conclusions about ftVWr from the first to the 15 th and about

amavasya, eclipses
;

the second deals with the festivals, fasts

and observances of particular months from Caitra to Phalguna ; the

third in the first part speaks in detail about the samskaras from

garbhadhana to marriage, sapii^dya, gotras and pravaras, duties of

brahmacarin, the daily duties from rising to going to bed, the five

daily mahayajnas, consecration of sacred fires, idols and dedication

of tanks and works of public utility, kalivarjya j the latter part of

the third pariccheda dilates upon the details of sraddha, impurity on
birth and death, the rites after death, the duties of widows, sathnydsa.

Kalinatha was a very learned man and a great devotee of God
Vithoba at Pandharpur in the Sholapur District. He wrote several

other works, such as the Prayakittendufekhara (Biihler3. no),
an exposition of the Vedastuti in the Bhlgavatapui^Oa ( X. 87 )

1159 I. L. E. 49 Bom. f39 at p.7S6.
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and a work called Vitthala-rftmantrasarabha§ya."‘‘ In the latter

he takes several Rk verses(such as^vedal. 95. i-ii and I. 164.31)

and explains them as applying to God Vifthala.

We know a good deal about the family of Ka^inatba Padhye

from his own works and from the biography of the great Marathi

poet Moropant published by Mr. L. R. Pangarkar (ed.of 1908, chap.

16 pp. 107-119). His family hailed from Golavali, a village in

the Ratnagiri District. They were Karhada Brahmanas and had

the Joshi and Upadhye vrtli of seventy-two villages in the Saftgame-

svara taluka of the Ratnagiri District. At the end of the Dharma-

sindhu he says that his grandfather was Kclsyupadhyaya who had

two sons YajheSvara and Ananta. Ananta was a very pious man

and a great devotee and left his native land KoAkaoa, and resided

at Pandharpur on the banks of the Bhima. The Dharmasindhu

does not give the reason for Ananta’s migration from Kohkana.

But it is said that the Padhyes had a dispute with another family

about the upadhye Vfiti, took it for decision to the Peshwa’s Court

at Poona and were defeated, on which they cursed the Peshwa,

vowed not to stay in the territories under the Peshwa’s rule and

migrated to Pandharpur. The Dharmasindhu was composed"**

in Jake 1712!. e. 1 790-1 A. D. Kasinatha was related to the great

Marathi poet Moropant, as his daughter Avadi was married to Rama-

krsna, the second son of the poet. He had great veneration for

Moropant and refers to the Mantrabhagavata of the latter.

1161 VideD.ams. No. 100 of 1869-70 dated a'akemi. In this j^^is

detired as ‘ ^ 3,. 3,^ 55,

’

hll
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became a saibnySan and died in jbdce 1727 i, e,

1805-6 A. D."*-*

ii3. Jagannatha Tarkapancanana

After the British took over the administration of Bengal from

the Nabobs, attempts were made to compile easily accessible digests

of the personal law of the Hindus. The Vivadarpavasetu"** com-
piled in 1773 for Warren Hastings by several pandits was translated

into English from a Persian rendering and was published in 1774
A. D. as Halhed’s Gentoo Code. But this was a very unsatisfactory

work. Another attempt was made at the instance of Sir William

Jones by Trivedi Sarvorusarman who compiled in 1789 A. D. a

digest of civil law called Vivadasararoava"** in nine taraAgas. But

the most famous of such digests that owed their inspiration to the

British is the VivadabhaAgarijiava compiled by Jagannatha Tarkapah-

canana of Trivedi on the Ganges, son of Rudra Tarkavagi^.

This digest was suggested by Sir William Jones and two parts

of it on contracts and succession were translated by Cole-

IIM TIm pedigree is

I
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U6S The ia published by the Vchkateivara Press in Bombay

( a'dAelBlO ); vide also I. O. oat. p. 4S8.

IW Vide I. O. oat. p. 457 for

B. B. 59.
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brooike in 1796. The translation was first published in 1797

A. D. and is known to the legal profession as G>lebrooke’s Digest.

This work exercised great influence over the courts in their admi-

nistration of Hindu Law in the early days. The work is divided

into diApaSt each dvipa being subdivided into ratnas. The principal

topics dealt with are : recovery of debts, deposits, sale without

ownership, partnership, rescission of gifts, non-payment of wages,

rescission of sale and purchase, emancipation from slavery, disputes

between master and servant, duties of man and wife, inheritance

and partition. Jagannitha is said to have died at the venerable age

of III in 180^. "^7 Though JagannStha exercised great influence

in moulding Hindu Law in Bengal, his work has been held from

very early times not to have any binding authority in Western

India.

1 14. Conclusion

In the foregoing pages most of the classical works and the most

prominent writers on Dharmasastra during a period of about twenty

five centuries have been passed in review. The number of authors^

and works on dharma^tra is legion. All these numberless authors

and works were aauated by the most laudable motives of regulat-

ing the Aryan society in all matters, civil, religious and moral, and

of securing for the members of that society happiness in this world

and the next. They laid the greatest emphasis on the duties of

every man as a member of the whole Aryan society, as a member

of the particular class to which he belonged and very little en>phasis

on the privileges of men. They created great solidarity and cohesion

among the several classes of the Aryan society in India in spite of

their conflicting interests and inclinations and enabled Hindu society

to hold its own against successive aggressions of foreign invaders.

They preserved Hindu culture and literature in the midst of alien

cultures and in spite of bigoted foreign domiiution. There is no

doubt that the authors on dharma^tra in their desire to evolve

order out of chaos and to adjust and harmonise the varying

practices of people with the dicta of ancient sages were guilty

of the faults of raising hair-splitting arguments, divisions and.

IIST Vide 'Dawn of now India* by Mr. Brajondranath Banorjoo, 1M7, Oaleutta

( pp* 81-91 )•

Tide Vinafftde v. LakiknMai, 1 Boih. Il7 at p. 114.
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sub-divisions and also of thinking that religious rites and

formularies were the be-all and end-all of human enstence.

But living as most of the later writers did in the midst

of aggressive and violently unsympathetic cultures and rulers and

possessing no powerful central government that sympathised with

their ideals, they were driven more and more to revolve within

their own narrow grooves and could not see far in order to regulate

society in a free and buoyant spirit. In spite of these defects, the

work done by the writers on dharma^stra should excite our admira-

tion and entitles them to the regard of all those that are interested in

the study of the vicissitudes of Hindu society for thousands of years.
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N. B* In the ease of several works and authors like the MitaksarS, Apararka»

Smptioandrika, which occur almost on every pagei exhaustive re*

ferences are not given. Where a work or author is described as the

special subject of a section or as a special topic, thick type has been

used to indicate such pages.

AbdhI, relied on by BmptyarthasBra,

p. 336.

AbhidbBnaratnamBlE, p. 297.

Abul Fazl, killed by Vlrasiifaha, p. 445.

AoBracandrikB, p, 418rt.

AcBracintBmapi of VBcaspati, pp. 363,

399, 418.

AcBrBdar^a, pp. 278, 318, 363« 396, 418 s

com. on, pp. 363-*364«

AcBramayUkha, p. 117.

AcSrapradlpa, pp. 401a., 433.

AcBrBrka, of DivBkarabhafta, p. 440,

AoBrasBgara, of BallBlasena, pp. 340,

382a.

AoBrenduiekhara, of NBgoji, p. 453.

AcSryas, meaning of, pp. 16-17, 99-100;

views of, according to Kautilya,

pp. 98-99.

Actors, looked down upon, p, 73.

Acyutaoakravartin, p. 339,

AdbhutasBgara, pp. 248, 299-300, 341.

Adhi, four varieties o( p. 231.

Adi^ura, king, brought brBhmapas into

Bengal, pp. 300-301, 324.

Adityabhatta, p 285.

Adoption, whether a girl can be taken

in, p. 449; rules of, in Va8i9(ha,

p. 59 ; Atri on, p. 108 ; of a ksatriya

boy, allowed to a brShmapa, by

MedhBtithi, p. 273; rules In

Dattakadldhiti, p. 448.

Adultery, with pravrajitB, a mortal

sin, according to NBrada, p. 203:

fine for, p. 235 ;
punishment for, in

case ofwomen, p. 285.

Adverse possession, vide under pos*

session,

Agastya, pp. 103, 152 ; rising of star, in

Ujjayin! and RBdhB, p. 325.

AgnipurBpa, borrows from YBjfiavaU

kya and NBrada, pp. 162, 170-173

;

date of, p. 172 ; dharmatestra mate*

rial in, p. 162 ; extent of, p. 162;

portion on vyavahBra of, pp. 170-173.

AhnikaointBrnapi of VBoaspati, p. 399.

Ahnikatattva, p. 278,

Aila, p. 102.

Ain-i-Akbari, p. 423.

AitareyabrBbmapa, pp. 2, 6, 7n, 50,

136,153.

Ajigarta, who was ready to sacrifice

his son, pp. 152, 153.

Ajivaka, p. 102.

AjfiBkraya, Pi 131.

AkhyBnas, named by Manu, p. 143.

AkqiamB, of low birth, united to

Vasiftha, p. 152.

AladikBraiSstra, beginnings of. In

Kaufilya, p. 100.

Alekbana, p. 126.

Ambari^a, p. 102.

Ambhlyas, pp. 99, 215f|.
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AnSkolB, oommantary on ipaitamba*

grhya, p. 347.

InaiidafafiliTana, aaefibad to lladana*

psla, p. 388.

Ananta, p. 858.

Anantadera, pp. 447-458.

AnantSirama, author of VyabgySrtha-

kaumudii p. 448.

Ananta VSiudera, tamplo of, p. 804.

AnSviia, oommantary on XIralSyana-

gybyai p. 847.

Andhra, p. 44.

Andhuka, an author, p. 885.

Ahgaa, of Veda, cannot be designated

as Veda, p. 48 ; six, p. 54.

Angiras, pp. 180, 147 ; imyti of, pp. 221 •

223.

Angirasa, story of, pp. 158, 158.

Ihgirasa-smpti, pp. 83, 147.

Aniruddha, pp. 805, 314, 817, 337-340;

guru of BallSlaaona, 248.

Antyajas, seven, pp. 108, 222.

Antyestipaddhati, of KSrSyapabhatta

p. 420.

nuissanaparva, pp. 3, 67.

Anuvida, cannot be a vidhi, p. 42*

Xnvlkslkl, one of the YidySs, pp, 81-88,

179.

ApadeAa, meaning of, p. 90.

Ipadeva, author of a BmptioandrikS,

P. 347.

^Padeva, author of MimSihaSnySya*
praks<a,p.451.

AparSrka or AparSditya, pp. 18, 43, 46,

58. 66, 72, 78, 115,146, 181, 194, 810,

328-334
; oritloizea MitSkgarB,

pp. 830-338; and SmptioandHkS,
p. 338 ; views of, coincide with Jimir-

^avlBiana's, p. 830 ; wrote Nyiyamu-
ktSYall, p. 334.

Ipaitamba, pp. 147, 883; his views
opposed to those of others on several

points, p. 45 ; home and personal

history of, p. 44 ; his school earlier

than Hirapyakeiin'S, p. 44.

Ipaatamba, school of, a subdivision of

EhBpdlklyas, p. 32.

J^pastamba-dharmaatrtra, pp. 4, 32ff,

147 ; age of, pp. 44-45 ; bhSfyakEra of,

p. 45; commentary UjjvalB on, p. 347;

conflict between views of, and of

Baudhgyana, p. 40 ; contains many
strange words, p. 37; contents of,

pp. 34-37; has many sUtras and verses

in common with BaudhSyana, p. 30

;

has special relation to PnrvamlmS*
xhsg, p. 41-42 ; lancpiage of, p. 37 ;

lays down strioter views than Bau-
dhiyana, p. 29 ; literature known to,

pp. 38-39
; presupposes gphya sUtra,

p. 33; striking ooinoidenoos bet*

ween, and Qautamadharmasutra,

p. 40 ; teachers of dharma named by,

p. 39.

£pa8tamba-dhvanitSrtha-kSrik5.p.251.

ApastambagphyasUtra, pp. 33, 186f

265 ; commentary AnSvilS on, p. 347;

commentary on, by SudardanSoBrya,

p. 865 ; composed by author of dbar-

masiXtra, p. 33; refers to teaching

of dharmasUtra, p. 33.

ipastamba-kalpa, divisions ot p. 32.

£pastamba-4rauta-sntra, pp. 45, 91.

Xpastambiya-mantrapStba, commen-
tary of Haradatta on, p. 347.

ApekfitBrthadyotinl, of NSrSyapa,

p. 390.

ApipSia, p. 418n.

Arapyaka, composed by YBj., p, 179.

Aratta, a country, p. 108.

Arhat, words of, delude people, p. 284.

Arjuna, p. 102.

Arthakaumudf, p. 415.

ArthadSstra, commentary Srimtrla by

Pandit Ga^apatifostri, p. 86 *, com*
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meniary KayaoandrikS, p. 86; is upa«

veda of Atharvaveda, pp. 41, 87 ; of

Kautilya. pp. 85-104 ; modern works

based on, p. 86 ; is a branohof Dhar-

matestra, p. 87 ; purpose, of; p. 87;

rules in case of oonfliot with Dhar-

matestra, pp. 87, 179.

Artba48stra of fiphaspati, p. 186.

ArySyarta, definition of, p. 65 ; defini-

tion of, according to dankha, p. 78.

Asafoetida, use of, forbidden according

to Haradatta, p. 349.

AsahSya, pp. 19, 247-251; composed bhS-

syas on NSrada, p. 248, and Gautama,

p. 338 ; probably composed a com-

mentary on Manu, pp. 248-249.

A4auoa, none, in marriages, famines,

fairs &o., p. 122 ; none for kings,

royal officers, physicians &c., p. 229.

A4aucada4akA . P« 290 ; authorship of*

pp. 290-291 ; commentaries on, p. 291*

ifiauca-nirijiaya, of Jivadeva, p. 452.

Aiauoanirpaya, of NSgoji, p. 453.

Aiauca-sSgara, of KullUka, p. 361*

Ascetics, yellow-robed, sight of, p. 67.

Asmarathya, p. 126.

Aioka, p. 185.

Airamas, division into four, ascribed

to aaura Kapila, according to Bau-

dhayana p. 25 ; what varpas entitl-

ed to which, p, 189.

AstShgahrdaya, pp. 65, 358 ; com. Ayu-

rvedarasSyana on, by HemSdri,

p. 358,

Astrology, p. 101.

Aivagho^a, refers to Bphaspati and

Sukra, p. 124; refers to MSnava-

dharma, p. 147.

AivalSyanagphya, p. 130 ;commentary

on, by NSrSyapa, p. 279 ; commen-
tary AnSvilS on, p. 347.

A4valSyana-4rauta-satra, p. 91 ; com-
mentary of BSrSyapa on, pp. 279,

:«!•

) AtatByin, p. 130 ; killing an, pp. 130,

214, 802.

AtharvapSdbhuta, p. 341n.

Atharvaveda, pp. 1, 5, 7n, 143 ; Artha-

testra is the Upaveda of, p. 41.

Atheism, referred to,by Manu, p. 148.

Atri, work of, on dharmaiBstra,

pp* 107-110 ; named by Manusmfti,

pp. 132, 143.

Aufirecht, Prof.., pp. 292, 295, 297, 418,

450n.

Aupajanghani, named by BaudhByaua
as holding that aurasa son only to

be recognised, pp. 25, 132.

Au4anasa-dharma4Bstra, p. 115.

Aulanasas, pp. 98, 99.

Avakraya, meaning of, p. 131.

Avasathika, meaning of, p. 299.

Avi4v5sa, sheet anchor of Bphaspati's

policy, p, 124.

Ayurveda, eight ahgas o^ p. 106.

AyurvedarasByana, com. onVSgbhata's

work, p. 358.

BBdarByapa, p. 341n.

BBhllka, a country, p. 102.

BBhudantaka, named by MahBbhSrata,

pp. loo, 137.

BBhudantiputra, pp. 99, 100.

• Bahv^eShnika, p. 433.

BaijavBpa, p. 390.

BaijavSpa-gphya, on VinByaka, p. 181.

BBlakrl^B, a commentary on Y5j.

p. 252.

BSlambhatta, pp. 456-462.

BBlamb hatt’i PP* 250, 257, 290.

BBlaka, pp. 286-284, 323, 41871.

BBlarllpa, pp. 284-286, 373.

BBlavalabhibhujanga, meaning

pp. 305.

BaUBlaMU. pp. US, SOO. W"
Ml, 418n.
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Banavaso, country p. 380.

BandbuB, p. 135 ; three kinds of, p. 285.

Banerji-saatri, Dr., p. 104.

BSrbaspatyas, pp. 98, 99.

Bathing, in rivers, disallowed in the

rains, p. £30; on touching certain

peoplci p. 239.

BaudhSyana, a teacher of Kpspa Ya-

jurveda, p. 20 ; his sntras, bow
arranged according to Burnell, p. 20;

styled ESpvSyana, p. 21 ; styled

pravaoanakara, p. 20.

BaudhSyana—dharmasUtra, pp. 20-32,

189 ; age of, pp. 28-30 ; and FarSiara,

p. 194 ; authors named in, p. 25 ;

borrows one chapter from Gautama,

p. 17 ; odntentB of, pp. 21-23
;
has

many sntras in common with

Gautama, p. 18 ; has many stttras

in common with Vasi^tba, p. 31 ; has

many sUtras in common with Apa-
stamba, p. 30 ; home of, pp. 27-28

;

language of, p. 24 ; literature known
to, p. 24; names Gautama, p. 17;

one chapter of, taken from Gautama,
p. 23 ; one chapter of, agrees closely

with VispudharmasUtra, p. 23; refers

to BaudhSyanagrbya, p. 20 ; text of,

rather suspioious, p. 23.

BaudhSyangrhya, pp. 20, 28, 186 ; quot-
ed in the Mitak^arS, p. 23.

Bauddhas, delude lieople* p. 224.

Baz Bahadurcandra, king of Kumaon,
P.457.

Belralkar, Dr., pp. 357, 454. 455.

Bergaigne,A,p.l5«.

Bliagavad-»ta, varses of, borrowed
VifQudbanaaaiitra, p, 64.

BbagavantabbSkara, a digest, p. 438.

Bbagarantadeva, patron of Nllakap-
P.438.

BjSgnTata-piirHpa, 130^ 161. 168, 340.

"“gaTattattramnajari, p. 340.

BhSguri, a commentator of Manu,

pp. 157, 320n, 369it.

Bhairavendra, king of MithilS, pp. 402*

404.

BhBllavins, gSthB of, quoted in BaudhS-
yana, about limits of SryS-
varta, p. 25 ; gSthS of, quoted by

Vasis^ha, pt 54.

BhSmati, on SShkarabhSsya, pp. 184,

262.

Bhandarkar, Dr. Sir, pp. 409, 414,

452.

Bhandarkar, D. R., pp. lOn. 206.

BhSradvSja, writer on dharma, pp.l26«

127 ; who accepted many cows, p. 152.

BhSradvSja, writer on Artha4Sstra,

pp. 90, 99, 100, 127-128
; views of,

p. 127 ; Kan'mka, p. 99.

BhSradvSjagrhynsutra, pp. 21. 126.

BhSradvSjaiirautaslItra, p. 126.

Bharatacandra, Pandit, p. 322.

BhSratItIrtha, teacher of MSdhavS-

oSrya, p. 377.

BhSrgava, mentioned in Karmapra-

dlpa, p. 219.

BhSrgavIya, p. 341n.

Bhartpyajiia, pp. 251-252, 271.

BhSrucl,pp. 264-'266;and the Mitsk-

sarS p. 266 ; and the Vifpudharma-

sutra, p. 265.

BhSsa, p. 148.

BhSsarvajiia, author of NySyasSra,

p. 334.

BhSskara, bhS^yakSra on VedSnta^

sUtra, p. 361.

BhSskarSc&rya, pp. 388, 389.

BhS^ySrthaaaihgrahakSra, p. 344,

Khaudadeva, p. 457.

BhattusvSmin, commentator of Artha-

45stra, p. 104.

Bhattoji, pp. 59, 157, 196, 206, 280, 454

dto.i author of com. on Etauoada-

4aka, P. 291 ; son of Laksmldharai

p. 824 ; pedigree o% 455/1.
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Shan Daji, Dr., p. 380.

BharabhUti, p. 263.

Bhavadeva, pp. 284, 801-306, 373,

418n; styled BSlavalabhlbbujanga

pp. 303-4.

BhSyadhana, p. 320n.

BhavanStha. p. 344. «

Bhave, Mr., 453n.

Bhave4a, kingof MithilS, pp. 368, 372,

398, 402, 404.

Bhavisyapur&pa, on Manu, pp. 138,

146, 161 ; quotes Gautama, 18

;

quotes Vasistha, p. 58.

Bhayifyat-purSpa, quoted by Apas-

tamba, pp. 41, 160.

BhavisyottarapurSpa, p. 352.

BhiksBtana, p. 256.

Bhikfu, used by Gautama in the sense

of pariyrSjaka, p. 19 ; four kinds of,

p. 105.

BhlmaparBkrama, a work, pp..401n,

418n, 421n.

BhoganBtha, brother of MBdhavS-
oBrya, p. 379.

Bhoja, author of Dharmapradipa,

p. 279.

Bhojadeya, yide under Dh8re4yara,

p. 418n : and Manusmyti, pp. 157,

273, 323, 378; numerour works ascrib-

ed to. :P. 276 ; wrote on grammar,

medicine and yoga, p. 276 ; apthor of

B8jamBrta94B and Bhujabalabhimai

p. 278.

Bhojaprabandha, p. 279.

BhojarBjiya, 277n.

Bhygu, named by Manu, pp. 132, 143

;

son of fire p. 149 : quoted by KBt-

ySyana, pp. 214->215.

Bhrfipa, meaning of, p. 28.

Bhujabalabhima, a work of Bhoja,

. pp.278. 397n,418n,421n.

BhfipBla, stands for Bhojadera in

works on dbarma, pp. 278, 364, 369ii»

BhapBla-krtyasamuccaya, p. 369n.

BhtTpBlapaddbati, stands for Bhoja-

dera's work, 278, S69n.

Bbuyaneiyara, temple of Ananta at,

p. 304.

Bloch, Th., p. 107.

Blocbmann, p. 423.

BodhByana, wrote Sftakotl on Bra-

masntra, pp. 264, 281.

BrahmB, credited with a huge work
on dharma, artha and kBma in the

MahBbhBrata, pp. 123, 137 ; and also

according to EBmasTltra, p. 124;

seyen sons of, p. 223.

BrShma, form of marriage, distinguish-

ed from PrBjBpatya, p. 349.

BrahmacBrin, duties of, p. 6 ; four

kinds of, p. 105 ; duratioa of period

of order of, p. 189.

Brahmagupta, p* 320.

BrBhmapa, succession to wealth of

childless, p. 251 ; neyer to be awar-

ded corporal punishment, p. 234.

BrShmapa, ayooations allowed to a,

p. 17 ; whether could marry a girl of

any one of the four castes, pp, 69,

96, 114, 148, 180, 203; of certain

localities not honoured, p. 109

;

yirtues of, p. 108; priyileges of,

p. Ill; prByaioitta for killing, pp.in,

130; not to dwell in kingdom of

indra, p. 151 ; power of, p. 152.

BrahmBnanda^bhBratl, p. 261.

Brahmanandin, p. 264.

BrBhmanasarrasya, a work of Hall*

yudha, pp. 218-299,.488n.

BrahmBq^BPurBqa, p. 840.

BrahmapurBpa, p- 69*

BrahmasiddhBnia, p. I4iii.

Br^maaatr% p. 18f;ds&k«n',

,ya on, pp. 43, 184.

Brahmapajfta, p. Tin.

B^ad'AkgiTM, p. 133.

Bphad«dw8t8, pp. 181, 151,
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fhad-Srapyakopanlsad, pp. 43, 45,

82, 168.177, 191.

Brbad-GSrgya, p. 119.

Brhad-RSjamSrtap^ai p. 978.

Brbad-Vasistha, p. 60.

Brhad-Vif^u, p. 69.

Byhad-VySsa, p. 938.

Bpbad-YSjfivalkya, work of, p. 188.

Bpbad-Yama, pp. 932, 935.

Bpbad-YogiySjfiavalkya, p. 190.

Bpban-Manu, pp* 150,158.

Bpban-NSrada, p. 206.

Bpbaspati, on Artha^Sstra, pp. 123-126;

on dbarmatestra, views of, quoted

by Eautillya, p. 124.

Brbaspati-smpti* pp. 207-213
;

and

N&rada-smptl ; p. 209 ; contents of,

p, 208; date of, p. 210; differences

of, with Manusmpti, p. 209; explains

and illustrates Manu, pp. 207-8

;

iirst to distinguish between civil

and criminal justice, p. 228 ; on

9c3ra and irSddha, pp. 211-212.

Bpbat-kathS, p. 88.

Bpbat-KstySyana, p. 218.

Brhat-FarS4ara, pp. 135, 195-196.

Bpbat-Pracetas, p. 999.

Bfhat-Baihvarta, p, 944.

Brbat-SStStapa, p. 129.

Bride, tests for selecting, mentioned
in sntras, p. 139.

Brother, full, and half-brother re-

united, p. 894.

Brothers, include sisters for inheri-

tance, according to Randapap41ta,
P. 497.

Brother's son, includes grand-son for

iuberltanoe, according to Nanda-
Pa94ita,p.497.

Buddldst, inviting of, at dinner in

honour of gods or manes, prohibit-

^»P* 497 ; sight ol an evil omen,
p.m.

Budha, dharniasatra of, p. 123.

BUhler. D.,r pp. 17, 26, 31, 143, 151, 204,

269, 351, 369 ; criticized, pp. 8, 16,

19, 28, 29, 32, 54-55, 56, 80-83, 97-98,

152, 153, 135, 270-271, 272, 313-14.

Burmese, governed by Manusmpti,

p. 157.

Burnell, Dr., pp. 20, 349, 377, 413.

Buyer, rights of, to recover price paid,

p. 231.

Caitanya, relations of, with PratSp-

rudradeva, p. 414 ; pupil of VSsudeva
SSrvabhauma, pp. 417-418.

CakranarSyapl, p. 394n.

Caland, Dr., pp. 20, 68, 71, 106, 191,

139, 182.

CSlukyas, of EalySpa, p. 290.

Cambridge, History of India, p. 59.

CSpakya, vide under Kautilya, p. 87 ;

sntras attributed to, p. 104; men-
tioned as a writer on Dapdauiti,

p, 270.

Capd^la, p. 45 ; prSya4oitta for touch-

ing, p. 117.

Candana-dhenupramSpa, a work of

VScaspati, p. 403.

Capdesvara, pp. 204, 294, 296, 306^ 366-

372; pedigree of, pp. 370-371; five

predecessors of, p. 369.

Oandrapraks4a. p. 434n.

Candrasiihha, great-grandson of Bba-

ve4a of MithilS, pp. 398-99.

Oaraka, pp. 65, 103.

Carapavyllha, pp. 32, 60, 85, 87, 105

commentary on, pp. 13^ 44, 47.

OSrSyapa, Dirgba, named by Eau-

tilya, p. 99.

GSrvSka ,words of, delude people,p-924.

Castes, mixed, home of, p. 98; men-

tion of, in ancient works, p. 45

;

seren lowest, p. 939n.

a.
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Caturahga, game of, p. 417.

C'aturmSsya-paddhati, p. 340.

Caturvargauintamapi, pp. 78n, 123,

138, 212, 218, 354-356, 383.

Caturvedatatparyasaihgraha, p. 353.

Caturviiiisalimata, pp. 133, 223-225
;

commentary of Bhattoji on,pp.59,73n,

196, 206, 209, 224 ; subjects treated

of in, p. 224; authors quoted by p.224.

Caula, p. 238.

Caupdappa, commentator of Apastam-
biyasutraj?, p. 32.

Chakravarti, Rai Bahadur M. M.,

pp. 258, 301. 302. 316, 319, 325, 362,

372, 393, 399, 402. 415, 416, 419.

Cbalas, are cases in ^hich king took
action without complaint, 226.

Chand, dynasty of Almora, p. 452.

Chandah-sntra, p. 297; commentary
of Haisyudha on, p. 297.

Chandoga-gphya-bhSsyakara. p. 347.

Chandogabnika, of Sridatta, p. 364.

ChandogShnikoddhara, by Sahkara-
mi4ra, p. 364.

Chandogyaparisista, p. 338.

Chandogyopanisad, pp. 13, 28, 39, 160.

Children, sale of, among Mleochas,

p. 102.

Cinas, mentioned by Manu, p. 151

;

silks from, p* 101.

Clothes, whether impartible, p. 147.

Coercion, vitiated all transactions,

p. 234.

Colas, p. 348.

Colebrooke, pp. 322, 461, 466.

Compromise, period within which
could be set aside, pp. 128, 131.

Conflict, of smptis and purlpas, p. 409.

Coronation, rites of, p. 295.

Corporations, of warriors, p. 101.

Council, of ministers, to consist of 16,

according to Brbaspati, p. 124; to

consist of 7 or 8 according to Manu*
smrti, p. 97 ; to consist of 12 accord-

ing to MSnavas, p. 97.

Courts, gradation o^ for trial of suits,

p. 227.

Cow, pr&ya4citta for killing, pp. 117,

118, 125, 128, 147.

Cunningham, General, p. 185.

Cyavana, p. 112.

Dahlmann, p. 159.

DaivajiiacintSmapi, p. 421n.

Daivajnamanohara, p. 421n.

Daksa, and bis daughters, p. 152.

Daksa, smrti of, pp. 225-226.

DaksipSpatha, meaning of, pp. 28,

298 ; home of mixed castes, p. 28,

Dalapati, author of NpsimbaprasSda,

p. 407.

Dana-Bpbaspati, p. 126.

DSnadharmaprakriyS, of Bbavadeva,

p# 306.

DSnakamalSkara, p. 433.

DanakaumudI, p. 414.

DSnaratnakara, pp. 126, 278, 306, 341,

367, 371.

Danasagara, pp. 238, 339, 369?); con-

tents of, p. 340 ; work of Aniruddha,

according to Raghunandana, p. 341*

Danavakyavali, of Capdci^c'^*

pp. 369, 418n.

Dana-Vyasa, p. 238.

Dapd&nlti, pp. 81, 88, 111, 179.

Dapdav'iveko, of Vardhamana, p. 404.

Dap<}in, pp. 87, 91.

DarpanBrayapa, grandson of Bha-

ve4a, p. 398.

Dasa, what was bestowed on, by mas-

ter, still under the master's control,

p. 293 ; who could be made to work

as, p. 214.

Daiiakarmapaddhati or - dipikS

pp. 302-303,
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DaiakumSraoarita, pp. 87-88.

Daia4lok!, same as JLSauoadasakai

p. 291.

D8sl, three rarieties of, p. 444.

Datiaka, inferior position of, accord-

ing to Vasiftha, p. 58.

Dattakaoandrika, p. 428.

Dattakadfdhiti, part of SaihskSrakau-

tubha. p. 447.

DattakamimSihsS, pp. 32, 47, 108, 196,

280n, 318, 426, 428-430.

Dattakavidhi, p. 403.

Daughter, excluded from inheritance

by son, p. 6 ; succeeded, if putrikS,

according to Visvarnpa and Srikara,

p. 267 ; unmarried, succeeds in pre-

ference to married, p. 285 ; accord-

ing to Diksita and DSyabhSga,

one having sons preferred to barren

or vridowed ones, p. 323.

Daughter-in-law, whether an heir,

p. 459.

Daughter's son, rights of, pp. 283, 314 ;

postponed to heirs expressly men*
tioned according to BSlaka, p. 283.

DSya, definition of, pp. 240, 250, 345

;

sapratibandha and apratibandha.

pp. 266, 290.

DSyabhSga, pp. 188, 218, 259, 282. 322-

324 ; doctrines peculiar to, p. 323 ;

commentary on, by Raghunandana,

P. 417.

DSyatattva, pp. 76, 283, 307, 322, 362,

417.

Debt, threefold, theory of, pp. 5, 6;
of deceased man, to be paid by
whom, p. 125 ; five modes of recover-

ing, p. 207.

Debtor, refusing to pay though able,

punished, p. 235.

Decision, rule of, when litigants of

different countries, p. 227.

Delhi, p. 406.

Deposits, should not be appropriated
by king, p. 122.

475

De4a, extent of, according to Bphas-

pati, p. 212.

DevSditya, grandfather of Capdo*

4vara, p. 370.

Devagiri ( modern DaulatabSd ), p. 406.

Devala, on pr&yaSoitta for contact

with mleoohas, p. 121.

Devala, pp. 120-121.

Devala, as a Jurist, p. 121.

Devappabhafta, pp. 289, 343 ; vide

under SmrticandrikS.

DevarSta, p. 344.

DevasvSmin, author of digest on

dharma, pp. 267, 279-281, 344 ; com-

mented on PUrvamlmSihsh, p. 281.

DevaySjiilka, author of SmptisSra,

p. 374.

Deveivara, p, 369n.

DevIpurSpa, approved of by heterodox

systems according to DSnasSgara,

p. 340.

Dhammathats, p. 157

Dharasena, inscription of, p. 145.

DhSreSvara, vide under Bhojadeva,

pp. 275-279 ; agrees with Saihgraha-

kSra on many points, p. 241 ; age of,

p, 279 ; on ownership, p. 240 ; on

son’s right, 240 ;
on widow’s right

to succeed, pp. 241, 275 ; placed

grandmother immediately after

mother, pp. 241, 275; and DSya-

bhSga, p. 276 ; and MitSksarS, points

of conflict between, pp. 277-278.

Dharma, definition of, p. 3 ; five-fold

division of, p. 3 ; meaning of, in Rg-

veda, p. 1 ; meaning of, in VSjasa-

neyasaihhitS, p. 1 ; meaning of. in

Atharvaveda, p. 2; meaning of, in

AitareyabrShmapa, p. 2 ; meaning

of, in Oh5ndogya-Up. p. 2 ; meaning

of, in Taittirlya-Up. p. 2 ; meaning

of, in BhagavadgItS, p, 2; meaning

of, according to VisvSmitra, p. 236

;

sources of, p. 4 ;
three branches of,

p. 2 ;
100000 siokas on, composed by
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Supreme Being, pp. 136-137 ; word,

used in the neuter also, p. 1.

DharmabhBeya, p. 344.

DharmSdhyakfa, p. 298.

Dharmadipa or -pradipa, p. 344.

Dhannapraks4a, of Sahkarabhattn*

p. 438.

Dharmaprav'ptti, of NBrSyapa, pp. 420-

421.

Dharapldhara. a commentator of

Manusmpti, pp. 157, 361.

Dharmapradipa, of Bboja, pp. 289,

424 n.

Dharmaratna, a digest projected by

JfmntavShana, p. 319.

DharmaiSstra, literature on, falls into

three periods, p. 246 ; referred to by

Qautama and BaudhSyana, p. 8; nine-

teen expounders of, named by Y&j.,

p.179; rule in case of conflict of, with

artha4Sstra, p. 179 ; rule in case of

confliot of, with usages, p. 203; what

is, according to PitSmaha, p. 226

;

works on, when first composed, p. 8.

Dharma^astrasaihgraha, of BSla^ar-

man FSyagupda, p. 461.

DharmasindhusSra or Dharmasindhu

of Sa4lnatha, pp. 463-464.

DharmasUtras, concerned with,instruc-

tion in -dharmas of varpas and

Siramas, p. 3 ; existed in Patafijali’s

day, p. 9 ; some formed part of Ealpa

p. 10 ; some presuppose grbya sUtras,

p. 10 ; which, studied in particular

iakhBs, p. 11; closely connected

with gphya stttras, p. 11 ;
points of

difference between them and other

emptis, p. 12 ; of Gautama, 12-20

;

some formed part of EalpasUtras,

p. 10.

Dharmatattva, digest of EamalBkara,

p. 433«

Dharmaviypti, p. 382 n.

Dhltuyptti, of MSdhava, p.379.

Bhavala, p. 320 n.

Bhigvapas, sales of hides was means
of livelihood of, p. 115.

Dhlrasiihha, son of DarpanBrgyapa,

p. 399.

Dhup4bupaddhati, p. 418 n.

Dhurtasvamin, p. 344.

DIkfita, a predecessor of JlmUta-

vBhana, pp. 287, 321, 323.

Dinakara, alias DivBkara, elder brother

of EamalSkara, p. 432.

DinBra, also called Suvarpa, pp. 205,

209 ; mentioned by NBrada, p. 203 ;

meaning of, p. 205 ; defined by

Bphaspati, p, 209.

DlpakalikS, com. of SnlapSpi on

YSjfiavalkya. pp. 393-94, 418n.

Dipikavivarapa, of Nrsiihha, p. 409.

Divorce, not permitted by Dharma-

sastra, p. 96, permitted by Eautilya

in certain ciroumstances, n. 96*

DivyBnu^thanapaddhati, of KarUyana,

p. 420.

Documents, p. 150 ; referred to by Va-

sis^ha and Qautama, p. 59 ; of vari-

ous kinds, defined, p. 226 : rule of

superiority among, p. 227 ;
varieties

o( pp. 237, 239 ; importance of, in

transactions, p. 245.

DrahyEyapasrauta, P. 13.

Dravi^a, an author, relied on by Srl-

dhara, p. 336.

Dravi^as, practices of, p. 348.

Drinking, prSyascitta for, p. 130.

Drinks, twelve kinds of, p. 228.

DurgEbhaktitarahgipT, pp. 401 n, 418n.

D!urghatav)rtti, p. 352.

Durgotsavariveka, pp. 284, 320n, 365,

394.

Duryodhana, p. 102.

DvBdatavBkyavivarapa, p. 261.

DyBdaiayStrStattva, p. 417,
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DvaitaointSmai^i of VSoAspati, p. 400.

Dvaitanirpaya, pp. 350, 351, 438 ; of

Saiikarabhatta, p. 247; of VScas-

pati, 401-402, 418n.

Edumiira, author of KulakSrikS,

p. 324.

Eka, a writer named by Apaatamba,

pp. 39, 116^ 132.

EkSdail, 18 varieties of, p. 263.

EkSgnidSnapaddbati, p. 365.

EkanStha, finished his Marathi BhS-
gavata at Benares, pp. 407, 452-453;

ancestor of Anantadeva, p. 451.

BkSvali, p. 278.

Epioa, the two Indian, and dharma-

testra, 158-160

Eran, inscription, mentions week-day

p. 69.

Evidence, oral, when in conflict with

writing, to be discarded, p. 243.

Father, could divide wealth among

aona, p. 6 ; power of. over ancestral

property, p. 25^; preferred to mother

as an heir by AparSrka, p. 330.

Fleet, Dr., pp. 58, 69, 360.

Flesh, eating of, pp. 101, 148 ; of cows,

eating of, not condemned by Apas-

tamba and Vaaistha, p. 45 ;
offering

of, to manes, effect of; p. 113;.of

certain birds, allowed, p. 232.

Food, of astrologers and bellmakers,

forbidden, p. 122 ; whose, allowed,

p. 116.

Forchhammer, Dr., p. 157.

Foulkes, Rev. Thomas, p. 410.

Fuhrer, Dr., p. 207.

GadSdhara, bhSfya of, on P8raskara»

pp. 252, 274.

GSdbi, story of son of, p« 152.

Gadya-Vlijpu, p. 7Q.

Qadya-VySsa, p. 238.

GSgSbhatta, pp. 437. 457.

Gajapati, dynasty of Orissa, pp«
410. 413

Gambling, condemned by Manu but
"

allowed by others, pp. 147, 180, 202

;

evil effects of, known to Rgveda,

p. 153.

Gapapati SSstri, Pandit, pp. 86, 252.

Gape4a. appellations of, mentioned by

BaudhSyana. p. 31; worship of,

according to HSrlta, p. 73.

Gane£ami4ra, pp. 363, 365.

Gapesvaramisra, author of Sugati*

sopSna, pp. 365, 370, 374, 400.

GahgSkrtyaviveka, of VardhamSna,
p.404.

GangSvSkySvali, pp. 278, 41 8n.

GSngeya, p. 382.

Garga, pp. 119, 361, 422 ; on astronomy,

pp. 329, 341.

GSrgfyas, p. 215.

GSrgya, writer on dharma, p. 119

;

writer on astronomy, p. 119.

Garu^apurSpa, p. 162 ; borrows from

Ydjflavalkyasmrti, pp. 173-75; bor-

rows from NSradasmpti, p. 173.

GathSs, NarSsaihsT, p. 179.

GaudapSda, pp. 256, 262.

Gaura4iras, on politics, named by
MahSbhSrata, p. 100.

Gaurlpati, author of com. on AcSrB-

dar4a, p. 364.

Gautama, a subdivision of the RSpSya-
nlya school of SSmaveda, p. 13; a

generic name, p. 13 ; referred to in

BaudhByanadharmasfitra p. 17 ; re-

ferred to by Manu and YSjflavalkya

p. 13 ; and Vasiftha, pp. 55, 132.

GautamadharmasHtra, pp. 12-20, 132,

160, 208; studied by SSmavedins,

p. 11 ; probably oldest among extant

dharmasUtras p.l3; closely connected

with SSmaveda, p. 13 ; commented

upon by Haradatta, and Moskaiin
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and probably by AsabSya. p. 10

;

commentary MitSksarS on, by Hara-

« datta, p. 347 ; contents of, pp. 14-15 ;

language of, p. 15 ; literature known
to, p. 16 ; many sfltras of» corres-

pond to Baudh5yana*8, p. 18 ; view
of, quoted by Vasistha, p. 18 ; many
sQtras of, identical with Vasistha's,

p. 18 ; age of, between 600-400 B. C.,

pp. 18-19.

GaySiSrfiddhapaddhati, pp. 403, 417.

Obarpure, Mr. J. R., pp. 268, 385, 438,

457.

Ohose, author of Hindu Law, pp. 324,

349, 362, 393, 404.

Ghosh, Mr., Panohanan< p. 325.

Gho^akamukha, p. 99.

Gifts, nine things that could not be

subjects of, p. 225n ; necessity of

writing for completing, p. 231.

Goa, capital of Eohkana, p. 380.

Gobhilgrhya, p. 186 ; studied by Sama-

vedins, p. 11 ; names Gautama as

an authority, p. 13 ; and Earmapra-
dlpa, pp. 218>220.

Gocarma, a measure of area, equal to

ten nivartanas, p. 212.

Goldst\j(cker, pp. lOn, 168.

Gopala, pp. 294«295, 364, 869n ; author

ofE3madhenu, p. 291.

Gotrapravaradarpapa, p. 433.

Gotrapravaranirpaya of JTvadeva,

p. 452.

Govindabhatta, p. 4I8n.

Qovindacandra, king of Eanoj,

pp. 316, 317.

Govinda Das, Mr., pp. 385, 457, 461.

GovindarnSnasollSsa,, p. 418n.

GovindSnanda, pp. 303, 320, 339, 365,

414-415; quotes Rajamartapda of

Bhoja more frequently than any

other work, p. 277n

GovihdarSja, pp. 3, 130, 232, 276, 309-315;

Iftter than MedhStitbi, p. 275; .

placed daughter's son before married
daughter, p.314; wrote Smptimafijari,

p. 310.

GovindasvSmin, commentator of Bau-

dhSyana, pp. 17, 21, 23, 32, 60.

GovindopSdhySya, p. 355 n.

Graha4anti, in YSj. p. 176.

Grahe4varami4ra, p. 369n.

GrSmakntas, p. 122.

Grandmother, rights of succession of*

p. 258.

Grants, of land, verses in, p. 150 ; by

kings, verses about, p. 237.

Grhastha, duties of, p. 120a; two
kinds of, p. 120.

GrhastharatnSkara, pp. 2l2n, 252, 259

366-367, 418n.

GrhyasUtras, subjects of, p. 11 ; some

refer to dharmasHstras, p. 12.

Guest, cow or bull, offered to, p. 7.

Guilds, wealth of, does not go to king,

p. 122.

Gurumata, p. 304.

Guruvarfisa-kSvya, pp. 262, 377.

Haihaya, p. 102.

Halayudha, pp. 307, 296-301, 369.

369n; author of AbhidhanaratnamSia,

pp. 297-298 ;
author of BrShmapa-

sarvasva, pp. 298-300 ;
author of

commentary on Sraddha-kalpasUtra

of EStyByana, p. 301; the jurist, pp.

296-297.

Halhed, compiler of Gentoo Code,

p. 465.

Haradatta, pp. 3, On, 14. 15, 16, 38, 42,

44, 59, 105, 114, 194, 208n, 347-353

commentator of Gautama, p. 19;

commentator of Apastamba, p. 44

;

commentator of DharmafiBstra,

whether identical with author of

Padamafijar!, pp. 351-352; was a

southerner, p. 348; whether identical

with Rudradatta, Pi 349.
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HaradattSoSrya, oited in Sarvadar*

^anasaihgraha, p. 353,

HSralatS, pp. 130, 248. 276, 277, 314 ;

contents of, pp. 337-338 ; com. called

SandarbhasfltikS on, p. 3S9.

Haraprasad SSstri, M. M., PP* 277, 291,

317, 342, 393, 402, 419, 420, 437, 456.

Hara(i)sithhadeva, king of MithilS,

pp. 370-371.

Harasiihhadeva, son of Bhave^ai

pp. 398, 402, 404.

Haribhakti, p. 418n.

llaridlksita, guru of NSgoji, p. 454.

Harihara, pp. 290-291, 341-343; bhSsya

-

kara of PSraskaragrhya, pp. 291,

342.

Harihara, king of Vijayanagara,

p. 377.

Hariharabhat^acarya, father of Ba-

ghunandana, pp. 343, 417.

Hariharacarya, author of Samayapra-

dipa, p. 343.

Hariharapaddhati, p. 401n.

Hariharataratamya, p. 353.

Harillla, of Vopadeva,p. 358 ; com. on,

called Viveka, p. 358.

Harinatha, 318, 372-374, 418n.

Harlta. definition of dharma given by,

p. 3 ; dharmasutra of, pp. 70-75, bha-

syakara of. p. 71; belonged to Kpspa

Yajurveda, p. 71; contents of,

pp. 71-72; mentioned by Kumarila,
j

p. 71 ; peculiar doctrines of, p. 73

;

named by £pastamba, pp. 39, 132;

named by Baudhayana, pp. 25, 29,

132 ; named by Vasistha, pp. 39, 54,

132 ; the jurist, pp. 244-246.

Harivaihia, reading of, as a penance
for infanticide, p. 128.

Harivaihia, an author on dharma-
sastra, p. 320n.

Harivaihsavarman, prince of Mahen-
dra family and patron of Nanda-
Pa^^Ba, p. 425.

Harivaihiavllasa, of Nandapa]ji4lta,

P. 431.

Harivarmadeva, a king, p. 304.

Harsacarita, p. 161.

Hastinibhit^, a village in Bengal,

p. 304.

Heirless property, inheritance to,

p. 122.

Hells, twentyone, in Vispu and Yaj-

fiavalkya, p. 67.

Hemadri. pp. 71, 123, 129, 138, 196, 199.

212, 259, 280, 294, 354-359 ; and his

relations with Yadava king, pp. 356-

57 ; works of, p. 358.

Heretics, guilds of, spoken of by Ma-
nusmrti,p. 143.

Hillebrandt, p. 89.

Hirapyakesi-dharmasUtra, pp. 46-50 ;

borrowed from Apastamba-dharma-

sntra, p. 46 ; commentary of Maha-
deva on, p. 47-48.

HirapyakesigrhyasiXtra, p. 2071 ; com-

mented on by Matpdatta, p. 46*

Holidays ( for schools ), p. 158.

Holtzmann, p. 159

Hopkins, pp. 143, 152, 153, 154.

Horses, breeds of, p. 102.

Householder, four varieties o( p. 105

two varieties of, p. 120,

Hultzsch, Dr., 20, 23.

Illegitimate, son, of sQdra, p. 260.

Images, of Siva, Skanda, VUakha,

p. 103.

Impartible, what things are, pp. 147,

210 ; yogaksema is, p. 236 ; fields, in

what way, 251.

Impotent persons, 14 kinds of, p. 202^

Impurity, on birth, period- of, p. 112.

India, in close touch with Egypt*

Greece and Syria in 4th and 3rd

centuries B. C., p. 185.

Indra and yafts, p. 7.
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Inheritance, divergent views as to,

p. 4B7 ; rights of uterine brother,

p.427.

Interest, rates of, according to castes

p. 125 ; rule about rate of, accord-

ing to Vasiftha, pp. 58, 200 ; four

varieties of, p. 207 ; not allowed in

some cases, if not stipulated, p. 243.

Idina, brother of HalSyudha, p. 298

;

author of DvijShnikapaddhati, p. 299.

ItihSsas, mentioned by Manu, pp. 148

152 ; mentioned by Y5j. p. 179.

Jacobi, Dr„ pp. 86, 89, 104, 159 ; criti-

cized, pp. 90, 185.

JagannSthapap^itn* PP< 454, 455.

JagannStha TarkapancSnana, pp. 465-

466.

Jaimini, pp. 3. 7, 9. 30, 41, 85 ; author

of SmptimlmSihsS, p. 329 ; denies in-

dependent authority of KalpasOtras,

p.85.

Jalpa and vyavahBra, p. 293.

JBmadagnya, p. 103.

Janamejaya, pp. 102, 110-

JStiviveka, p, 407n.

JStakarpya, pp. 119-120 ; certain texts

of, not authoritative according to

Bhojadeva, Viivarllpa and Govinda-

rSja, p. 276.

JayS, queen of Bhairava, patroness of

VScaspati, pp. 404-405.

Ji^yantasvSmin, criticizedby Harihara,

p. 343.

Jayapatra, defined by XStySyana,

p. 217.

Jaya4arman, p. 400.

Jjayasiihha, successor of Bhoja, p. 279.

Jayasiihha-kalpadruma, p. 277.

Jayasval, Mr., 104, 151, 187, 203, 205,

368,370,372, 420.

Jayatsena, opponent of Nala, p. 133,

JajatoogBf P* 421n.

Jha, Dr. Qanganath, p. 268.

Jikana, quoted by EullUka, pp. 362,

369/, ; and l^nlapBqi, p. 394n.

JfmatavShana, pp. 123^ 129, 204, 258,

278, 281 ; and AparSrka, pp. 330.

JImatavShana, of theVidySdhara race

and progenitor of SilBhSras, pp. 328,

333.

Jitendriya, pp. 188, 281-283, 323,

Jivadeva, brother of Anantadeva,p.452.

JivatpitfkanirnayB, p. 335.

Jolly, Dr., pp. 23, 57, 60, 61, 71, 74, 86,

89, 94, 100, 121, 150, 196, 200, 204, 207,

247, 310, 317, 333, 418; criticized,

pp. 100, 103, 182-4, 185, 187, 205, 206,

210,250, 257. 269.313-314, 325,330,353.

Jones, Sir William, pp. 360, 465.

Jonker, Dr., p. 157.

Judicial, procedure, p. 150.

Justice, civil and oriminal, clearly

distinguished by Bphaspati, p. 208;

eight ahgas of hall of, p. 227.

Jyotih*ParS4arB, p. 196.

Jyotir-Bybaspati, p. 212.

Jyotir-GBrgya, p. 119.

Jyotir-NBrada, p. 206.

Jyotistattva, p. 278.

KSdambari, p. 204.

KaivalyadipikS, a oom. by Hemadri on

MuktBphala, p. 358.

Kaladar4a. p. 285, 375, 394, 418n.

Olakaumudl; 394n, 418fi.

EBlBmBdhava, same as Kslanirpaya of

Madhava; oom. on, by NBrByapa,

p. 420.

EBlanirpaya of MSdhBvSoSrya, PP*

375-76b 418n.

KBlanir^aya-dipikB, com. on Kala-

nirpaya, p. 381.

K«»nir9ayMiddMnlft*TyIkhyS,p.*«3-

KSUtvaliiP. 94111.
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KllavidhSna, p. 424n.

ICilavivaka, pp. 123, 236, 277, 281, . 319-

320, 418n.

Kali, no sin in, due to mere contact

of sinners, p. 294 ; things forbidden

in, p. 449.

KSlikSpurSpa, pp. 163, 363, 448.

EalpalatS, p. 336.

Kalpasntras and Jaimini, p. 85.

Ealpataru, pp. 77, 123, 838, 289, 296,

315-318, 336,369.

Ealylpa, capital of VikramSrka Calu-

kya, pp. 288* 290.

EalySpabhatfa, revised AsabSya-bba-

sya, pp. 196, 247.

Eimadhenu, pp. 293-296, 369 ; com-
posed by Bhoja according to Hara-

prasad SSstri, p. 277 and according

to Jayasval, p. 296 ; composed really

by GopSla, pp. 294-295 ; composed
by Sambhu, according to Aufrecht,

p. 295.

Kamalakara, pp 91, 270, 276, 293, 325,

432-437.

ESmandaka, age of, p. 91 ; named by

MahSbharata, p. 100.

ESmandakiyanTtis3ra, pp. 81, 82, 87.

KSmarUpIyanibandha, p. 418n.

K&masatra, p. 100 ; and EautUiya,

pp. 100-101 ; mentions tradition

about works on dharma and artha,

pp. 124.

ESmbhoja, pp. 101-102.

Eambojas, mentioned by Manu, p. 151.

Ea^ihka-BhSradvSja, p. 99.

Kapva, author, named by Apastamba,

P. 39.

Es^va, 116-117.

ESpva-Bodhiyana. p. 21.

EipSlikas, pp. 67, 115.

Eapilendra, founder of Gaiapati dy-

uasty, p. 411.

Earka, pp. 301, 342, 364, 401ii.

H. D. 6l,

EarmSnusthSnapaddbati, pp. 302-303;

coih. on, p. 306.

Earmapradipa, attributed to EatyS-

yana, pp. 218-220, 372, 401n; con-

tents of, p. 219.

EarmavipSka, meaning of, p. 383.

EarmavipSka of Sststapa, p. 129.

EarmavipSkaratna, p. 433.

Earmopade^inl, of Aniruddha, pp. 305,

317. 337, 418n.

ESrnSta, dynasty of MithilS, p. 370-

Es4ik5, commentary on PSpini, p.351.

ESsinBtha, pp. 380, 451, 463-465.

EasthS, capital of Tfika kinp«. p 386.

ESsyapa, pp. 25, 117-118, <$23; quoted

by Baudhayana, pp. 117, 132.

Katakanagarl, capital of Orissa, p.44i.

KSthakagrbya, pp. 57, 60, 68 ; and Vis-

pudharmasUtra, p. 68.

Ea^hopanisad, p. 13.

EStlyakalpa, p. 364.

EStya, pp. 25, 132, 213.

EStySyana, p. 213-221 ; quotes Bpbas-

pati as authority, pp. 210, 214 ; men-

tioned as author of ^rffddbakalpa

and ^rautasirtra, p. 213; expounds

N3rada, p. 213; expounds in detail

law of strldhana, p. 213 ; and Bbrgii,

p. 214-215 ; and Manusmyti, p. 215 :

date of, pp. 217-18 ; sUtra of, quoted

by MedhStithi, pp. 217-18 ; author

of Earmapradipa, pp. 218-230

;

whether KStySyana the jurist ia

identical with author of Earmapra-

dipa, pp> 220—221.

EStySyana, p. 117; named by Eautilya

p. 99.

KStySyana, author of vSrtikas, p. 168;

4rBddhakalpa o^ pp. 182, 301.

KfftySyanairautasUtra, commented on

by Bhartryajfia, p. 352.

Eauqapadania, named by Eautilya,

pp. 99, 100.
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Kaunka, mentioned by KStySyana,

p. 316.

Eautalya» p. 293.

Kaufilya, pp. 16, 20 ; cited as autho-

rity in the work itself, pp. 89-90 ;

derivation of, p. 90 ;
proper form of

name, pp. 90-91.

Kautillya, age of, pp. 99, 104 ; agree-

ment of, with K3masQtra,pp.100-101;

agreement of, with Manusm^ti, p.l40

and Yajnavalkya, pp 94-95 ;
and

MahSbhSrata, pp. 102-103 ;
and NS~

rada, pp. 201-202 ; authenticity of,

p. 89 ; authors named by, p. 99 ; com-

mentaries on, p. 104 ;
contents of,

pp. 93-94 ; form of, p. 91 ;
judicial

administration in, pp. 95-96 ; know-

ledge of drugs in, p. 103 ; literature

known to, p. 100 ; oldest extant work
on arthasastra, p. 86 ;

points of

difference from Manu in, pp. 95-96

;

style of, pp. 92-93.

Kautsa, named by iilpastamba, pp. 39,

116.

KavikSntasarasvatl, p. 418n.

£avirahasya, p, 297.

Kavya, vide under USanas ; abridged

work on dharma, artha and kSma
composed by BrabmS, pp. 110-111.

KSvyamim&±sS, of Raja8ekhara,p.l39.

£aya, means prSjapatya form of

marriage, p. 176.

Kfiyasthadharmadipa, of GSgSbhatta,

P.457.

KedSra, p. 336.

Keith, Prof., pp. 89, 101, 106, 205 ; cri-

ticized, pp. 90, 91, 100, 101.

Kennedy, M. T., p. 418n.

KeiavadBsa, author of VlrasiihhadevsL

carita, p. 445.

Ke4ava4arman, author of SmptisSu*

p. 374.

Xeiava-vaijByantl, of Kandapapdit.^.;

com. on VifpudharmasBtra, p. 425.

KesavanSyaka, patron of Nanda*

papdita, p. 425.

Khapdadeva, p. 457.

Khilas, mentioned by Manusmpti, p.l43.

Kielhorn, Dr., p. 455.

King, eight activities of, p. Ill; had to

restore stolen property from his

treasury if the thief not found, p.l25;

high prerogative of even a weak, p.

203; took action without a complaint,

in oases of chalas and of aparSdhas,

pp. 226, 243 ; to look into disputes of

people, p. 234.

Kifijalka, an author, p. 99.

Knauer, Dr., p. 139.

Konkan, king AparSditya of, sent

embassy to Kashmir, 333 ; capital of,

p. 380.

KramapBtha, p. 253.

KriyB, meaning of, p. 321.

Kriy34raya, a work on astronomy

p. 329.

KriyS^akti, teacher of MBdhava-

mantrin, p. 381.

Krspa, RastrakHta king, p. 298.

Krspa, author of SrSddhakliikB,

p. 301.

KrspabhaktioandrikB, a drama ef

Anantadeva, p. 450.

KrtyacintSma^i, p. 263, 367, 400, 418fi.

Krtyakalpataru, vide Kalpataru, pp.57,

315.

Kytya-kaumudi, p. 418n.

Krtya-mahBr^ava of VBoaspati, p. 403.

Krtya-ratnSkara, pp* 365, 366.

Krtya-samuocsya, p. 369ii.

KytyatattvSrpava, p. 418n.

Ksatriyas, 4renis of, in Kau|iliyn^

p. 101.

Kfemendra, p. 88.

EsTrasvSmin, pp. 197, 169.

Kubera, p. 152.
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Cukura, p. 101.

KulakSrikB, of Edumiira, p. 324.

KulBrpaTa, p. 401 n.

Kullaka^pp. 3. 18, 72, llln, 115, 146, 189,

212, 214, 273, 313, 359-363 ; criticizes

GovindarSja, 311; SrSddhaBSgara is

a work of, pp. 361-362 ; mentioned in

RBjanitiratnSkara, 369.

KumSra, p. 372.

KumBrila, pp. 26, 82, 85, 145, 161, 303 ;

called TautBtita. 303.

Eu94<^bbBskara, of Sankara, p. 440.

Kupika, pp. 39, 116, 132.

Kttrma-purSpa, extent of, p. 162.

Kuru-PadoBla, p. 101.

Kushans, gold coins of, 187 ; chronology

oi p. 187.

Eutala, a gotra, p. 91.

Kutsa, p. 39.

LaohimSdeyl, queen of Candrasiihbp.

p. 398.

Laghu-HBrIta, p. 74.

Laghu-NBrada, p. 206.

Laghu-Sahkba, p. 76.

Laghu-Vispu, p. 69.

Lagbu-VySsa, p. 238.

Laghu-Yama, p. 235.

Laksmapabhatfa, younger brother of

KamalSkarabhatta, p. 432.

Laksmapasena, king of Bengal
pp. 298-300 ; finished the Adbbuta-
sBgara, p. 300 ; date of, p. 300; era of,

p. 300.

LaksmapopadhySya, p. 301.

Laksapa-prakB^a, of Mitramisra,p.44i

,

Lakpml, com. on KBlanirpaya, p. 381.

Laksmldevl, reputed authoress of com.
on MitBksarB, p. 459.

Laksmidbara, vide under Kalpataru,

pp. 77, 289, 295, 296, 315-318.

Lala Sitaram, Mr., p. 445. < .

Lalita, p. 424fi.

Lane-poole; Mr., p. 410n.

LankBvatBrasUtra, p. 184.

LBtySyana4rauta. p. 13.

LaugBksi, pp. 235-286.

,

Lioobivika, p. 101.

! Likhita, mentioned by KBtyByana,

p. 216.

Likhitasmrti, p, 76.

TdngapurBpa, p. 163.

Liquors, twelve kinds of. p. 228.

LokByata. school of, known to Eauti-

lya, p. 100

Lollata, pp. 336. 424n ; quotes M<^dhB-

titbi, p. 274.

Madana, son of SahBrapa, p. 269,

MadanapBla, pp. 381-389.

MadanapSrijBta, pp. 73n, 76, 135, 221,

308, 340, 381-382.

Madanaratna, pp. 389-393.

Madanavinodanighantu, p. 387.

MBdbavBoBrya, pp. 43, 135, 150, 188,

191, 261, 280, 374-381 ; personal his-

tory of, pp. 376-378 ; distinct from

Madbavamantrin connected with

Qoa, p. 380-381.

MBdbava-mantrin, who conquered

Joa, pp. 380-381.

MBdbavaavBtnin, p. 369a.

MBdhavayajvan, commentator of Kau-

tiliya. p. 104.

MSdbavIya DhBtuvrtti, pp. 351, 379.

Hadbusildana-Sarasvatl. p. 358.

>'iadhyama-Angiras, p. 223.

l^ladraka, p. 101.

Magadba, p. 102.

MBgadba, caste of, p. 103.
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MahSbhSrata, pp. 36, 100, 100, 110,

323 ftc. : authors of Dapdaniti,

named by, pp. 100, 123; dhar-

masSstra topics in, p. 159 ; names

Bphaspati, pp. 123-124 ; names BhS-

radvSja, p. 127 ; relation of, to Kau-
tilya, T>p. 102-103 ; relation of, to

Manusmirti, p. 151 IT ; relation of, to

KSrada, p. 201, 206 : says Supreme

Being promulgated dharmas, p. 137 ;

says Brahma composed work on

dharm i, artha, kSma, p. 137; styled

dharma^Sstra, p. 158.

MahabhSsya, pp. 103. 148, 160, 168.

MahadSnanirpya of VScaspati, pp.402,

41 8n.

MahSdeva, YSdava king of Devagiri,

p. 356.

MahSdeva, commentary of, on Hi«

rapyakesin, pp. 49-50 ; relation of,

to Haradatta, pp. 49-50.

MahSpStakas, pp. 130, 236.

MahSrpava, of MSndhata, pp. 382-383.

MabSrpava, pp. 44, 47, 308, 343.

MahSrpavaprakasa, p. 308; same as

Maharpava, p. 308.

MahSsaatapana, penauce, p* 68.

MahS-VySsa, p. 238.

MShe^vara, p. 42l7i.

Maidens, brotherless, found marriage

ditSmlt in Vedic times, p. 5.

Mailugi-karmavipSka, p. 407n.

MaitrSyaplyasaihbit3, pp. 5, 51.

Makkhali ^osSla, p. 102.

Mallaka, p. 101.

Man, master in his own house, p. 203.

MSnasollSsa-vpttSnta-vilSsa, p. 261.

MSnavadharmaslXtra, pp. 55-56, 79-85

;

and Vasistha,pp. 55-56.

MSnavagrhya, pp. 73n, 82, 139, 180

;

doctrines of, opposed to Manusmpti,

p. 139 ;
borrowed by YSj. smrti on

Vinlyaka, pp. 180-181.

Manavam, meaning of, p. 55.

MSnaTas, meaning oi; pp. 81-82 ; Tiews

of, about vidySs, pp. 81, 97 ; and
Kaufilya, p. 97; and KStySyana
pp. 215-216.

Mftnava School, subdivision of Mai-
trSyapTyas, p. 85 ; not found in Vis-

varnpa’s day, p. 85.

MSnava4rauta-sntra, p. 82.

constitution of, p. 412.

Map6anami4ra, p. 263.

MandapSla, and SSrahgl, p. 152.

MSndavya, story of, pp. 102-103, 208n.

MandhStS, son of MadanapSla, p. 382.

Mandlik, Rao Saheb V. N., pp. 268, 309.

MafijarlkSra, p. 314.

Mahkha, p. 333.

ManoramSkucamardana, p. 456.

Manu, as author of floating mass

of verses, p. 152 ; as the founder

of the institution of ^raddba, p« 41

;

Vedio references to, p. 136 ; divided

his wealth among his sons, p. 136

;

and the deluge, p. 136; Svayambhuva

promulgated dharmas, p. 137 ; and

Narada-smpti, p. 137 ; SvSyambhuva

and FrSoetasa distinguished, p. 139.

Manusmfti, pp. 2, 4, 135-158 &c.

;

abridged several times, according to

NSrada, p. 149; age of, p.l44ff; agree-

ment of, with Kaufillya, p. 140 ; and

introduction to KSrada, p. 137 ;
and

Bphaspati, pp. 146-147 ; and RRmS-

yapa, p. 148; and Vi^varUpa, pp. 144-

145 ; and YSjfiavalkya, pp. 150-151

;

commentators of, p. 157; contents

o( pp. 140-143 ; difference of vie«r

between, and Yfijfiavalkya, p. 180 ;

extent of literature known to, 143flf

;

four versions of, according to Bha-

visyapurSpa, p. 138 ;
influence of,

beyond India, pp. 156-157 ; on num-

ber of king's oounoillors, p. 97 ;
on

vidySs, p. 97 ; opposed to several
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Jaws of MSnaragrhya, p. 139 ; re-

lation of, to MahSbharata, p. ISlff;

relAtfon of, to NSrada, pp. 200-202 ;

relation of, to ParHfiara, p. 193; re-
j

lation of, to Vrddhamanu, p. 150; I

whether a recast of MSnavadharma- s

antra, p. 80 ; whether the first smrti, !

p. 144 ; whether contains earlier and i

later strata, pp. 148-149 ; whether
underwent several recasts, pp. 149-

j

150.

ManvarthamuktSvali, by Kullfika,

p. 359*

MarTci, smpti of, p. 230-231.

MSrkapdeya, pp. 137, 323.

Marriage, BrShma form of, pp, 5, 68

;

BrShma form of, as distinguished

from PrajSpatya, p. 349 ; Asura form

of, pp. 5, 68 ; GSndharva form of, p.5;

forms of, generally eight, pp. 29, 68,

148 ; forms of, only six, according to

Xpastamba, p. 29 ; forms of only six,

according to Vasistha, p. 59 ; inter-

caste, pp. 59, 79 ; prohibited degrees

in, p. 122 ; with maternal uncle's or

paternal aunt's daughter, condemn-
ed, pp. 130, 349-350 and allowed, pp.

313, 409; guardians for, p. 170 ; auspi-

cious naksatras for, p.l86; proper age

for, in case of girls, p. 233n, 244; with

maternal uncle's daughter, p. 244 ; of

person of one Vedic Sakha, with a

girl belonging to another Vedic

^akhS, p. 356.

Matra, duration of, p. 189.

Matrdatta, commentator of Hiranya-
kesigrhya, p. 46.

Matsyapurapa, pp. 160, 161, 163, 282,

338 ; contains much dharmasastra
material, p. 161.

Maudgalya, named by Baudhayana
PP. 25, 132.

Maurya, pp. 88, 103, 151.

Max Muller, p. 168 ; criticised, pp. 10,

80 .

Mayirracitra. pp. 341w, 422.

Mayapa, the father of MadhavacErya,

p. 376.

Medhatithi, pp. 27, 42, 43, 53, 90, 111,

170. 198-199, 278-275, 369n ; gives

fivefold division of dharma, p. 3

;

quotes Gautama more frequently

than any other smrtikEra p. 18 ; and

Naradasmrti, p. 138 ; quotes YEj. on

writers of DharmasEstra, p. 170n ;

summarises first section of NErada,

p. 199 ; quotes the views of AsahEya,

p. 249 : bba^a of, and Madana,

p. 269 ; a southerner according to

Jolly, p. 269 ; and the text of the

Manusmrti, p. 273; and his Smrti-

viveka, pp. 274-275 ; and Govinda-

rEja, pp. 313-314.

Megasthenes, p. 89.

Mekala, p. 102.

MimEThsEbalaprakaSa, p. 438.

MlmarfasanyEyaprakala. p. 451.

Minor, wealth of, should not be appro-

priated by king, p. 122.

Minority, period of, up to sixteenth

year, p. 203.

Misarumi^rE, pp. 284, 302, 305, 373, 398—

399.

MitaksarE, pp. 27, 43, 53, 59, 69, 120

169, 287-290 ;
place of, in Dharma-

sastra, p. 287; and Visvarfipa, pp,169-

170, 259-260 ; and BhEruci, p. 466 ;

and Smrticandrika, pp. 289, 345-346;

commentaries on, pp. 290, 456 ; and

Jlmfitavahana, p, 325; and AparErka,

pp. 330-332; and Nandapandita p.427;

and VyavaharamayOkha, p. 439

;

and Vlramitrodaya, p. 442.

MitaksarE, commentary on Gautama-

dharmasfltra, p. 347.

Mithila, valuable contribution of, to

dbarmasEstra, p. 363 ;
KErpEta

dynasty of, p. 404 ;
KEmesvara dy-

nasty of, p. 404n.

Mitra, Dr. Rajendralal, p. 41ln.

Mitramisra, pp. 238. 440-446.
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Mixed caeteSi pp. 45, 111, 115.

Mixed marriages, offspring of, pp. 79,

112 .

Mleoohas, p. 67 ;
language of, not to be

learnt, according to Vasis^ha, p. .*4

and according to BbSradvSja, p. 126

;

sale of children among, p. 102; mean

pulindas and tSjikas, p. 256 ;
coun-

tries of, not fit for performing sacri-

fices, p. 311.

Moksa, results from combiuation of

jiiana and karma, according to

Yoga-Yajflavalkya, p. 189 and

according to GovindarSja, p. 256

:

from correct knowledge alone,pp.256,

329.

Monasteries of Brahmanas, p. 187.

Monopolies, of kings, p. 269.

Moropant, Marathi poet, p. 464.

Mortgage, by conditional sale, p. 131

;

neceesity of writing for, p. 231.

Mother, as heir, whether preferred to

father, pp. 345, 435, 444.

Mourning, on death of unmarried

daughter, p. 281.

Mrcchakatika, pp. 88, 203; refers to

Manusmrti, p. 145.

Mrtasanjlvani, pp. 297-298.

MudrSrSksasa, pp. 88, 111.

Muhnrtas, fifteen, of the day, p. 282.

Muhnrtavidhanas5ra, p. 37^.

Mukerji, Sir Asutosh, pp. 318, 322,

Muktaphala, a work of Vopadeva,

p. 358.

Munja, pp. 279, 298 ;
also called Vak-

patiraja, p. 298.

Mur3rir5jd, p. 369 n.

NagSnanda, a drama, p. 333.

NSgojibhatta, pp. 453 ‘156.

Nahusa, p. 152.

iJaiskarmyiisiddiii, v. 261.

Naksatras, arranged from KpttikS in

Y5j., p. 186 ;
divided into auspicious

and inauspicious from days of Tai.

Br., p. 186 ;
auspicious for marriage,

p. 186.

Naksatras, consulting of, p. 101.

Nala, pp. 102-103.

NSpakas, p. 187 ;
mentioned by YSj.,

p. 187 ;
mentioned by Mrcchakatika,

p. 203; mentioned by Bphaspati

p. 209 ;
punishment for counterfeit-

ing, p. 187.

Nandana, a commentator of Manu,

p. 157.

Nandapapdita, pp. 196, 281, 290, 302,

423-432 ;
author of Vaijayanti, p. 70 ;

author of DattakamimSihaS, p. 196;

author of com. on Sadasiti, p. 335

authority of, superior to BSlamhhatta

in Benares school, p. 458.

Narada, on politics, p. 204 ; his r61e in

purSnas, p. 206.

,
Narada, PP. 69, 87, 137, 196-207; abridg-

ed work of Manu, pp. 137, 149; and

AgnipurSna, p. 199 ;
and Manu

I

smrti, pp. 198, 200-202; and Kautilya.

pp. 201-202; and Mahabharata, pp.201,

1 206 ;
authenticity of text of, pp. 198-

199; commentary of AsahEya on

p. 196 ;
contents of smrti of, p. 1^7 ;

date of, pp. 202-205 ; home of, p. 206

;

literature known to, PP. 200-201

.

peculiar views of, p. 203 ;
quotations

from, on acara and sraddha, PP-
1^®'

200 ;
relation of, to Bana, p. 204 ;

re-

lation of, to Brhaspati, p. 209 ;
srtvni

of, based 07i Manu, p. 149 ;
two ver-

si-jns of smpti of, p. 196.

Naradiyapurapa, p. 340.

Narasamsi gathSs, p. 1^8.

NSpEyana, author of Prayoga

pp. 350, 419-421.

Narayana, of the Naidhruvagotra.com-

mented on A4val5yanagrhya. p.

GSrgya, commented on Asvalay^

^rauta, pp. 279, 281.
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NSriyapa, commentator of Manusmrti,

p. 157.

KSrSya^a, worship of, p. 199.

Nariyaoa, author of Vyavahara^iro-

mai>i, P* 292 ; dififerencos of, from Vij-

nSnesvara, p. 293.

NarSyapa, ancestor of HalSyudha and

and of the Tagore family, p. 301

;

one of the five brahma^as brought

by Sdisdra, p. 324.

Narsimhachar, Bao Bahadur B., p,378.

Nathamuijii, p. 264.

NavadvTpa, p. 418.

NavakapdikS, of EStyayana, p. 301.

NavarStrapradipa of Nandapapd'ta

p. 431.

Navasahasahka, p. 279.

Navya-Vardhamanopadhyaya, p. 418/i.

Nepal, blankets from, p. 101.

I'libdndhas, pp. 246-247.

Nibandhanakara, mentioned by Saras^

tivilasa, is probably Asahaya, p.249.

Nidana, a kind of work, p. 25.

Nigbaptu, p. 280.

Nijamsaha, king of Deccan. p.407.

Nilakapthabhatta, pp. 438*440.

Nilakaptha Sukla, pupil of Bhattoji,

P. 454.

Nimantrapa, meaning of, p. 308n.

Nimi, p. 152.

Niravadyavidyoddyota, an author men-

tioned in DSyabhSga, pp. 323-324.

Nirgranthas,- outside pale of Vedic

orthodoxy, p. 271.

NirpaySmpta, pp. 277, 418n.

Nirnayasindhu, pp. 206, 211, 221, 264,

301. 337, 433, 436-437.

Ninikta. pp. 5. 8, 16, 17, 25, 38, 63, 100,

136, 191.

^'**da, mention of, in ancient works,

P- 45 ; who is a, p. 112.

Kiska, value of, p. 237.

NlticintSmapi of VScaspati, p. 400.

*Nitiprak&sikS of Janamejaya, p. 110.

BltivSkyamrta, pp. 124, 207 ; com. on,

p. 207.

NityacSrapradlpa, pp. 119, 252.

Niyama. p, 253.

Niyoga, approved of by sHtrakaras

except Apastamba, pp. 29, 45, 58, 69 ;

allowed and condemned by Manu,

pp. 30, 95. 148, 180 ; allowed by Eau-

tilya, p. 95 ; allowed only to sudras

by Vrddba- manu, p. 150 ; allowed by

Y5j.. p. 180; allowed by NSrada,

p. 202 ; not allowed in Kali age,

p. 240 ; views of Visvarupa and

Mitaksara on, p. 260 ; views of Bh5-

ruci on, p. 266.

N ivartana, a measure of area, p. 212.

Non-Aryan tribes, mentioned by Atri,

pp. 107-108.

Nrsimha, author of PrayogapSrijSta;

p.350.

Nrsimha, son of BamacandrScSrya

;

wrote vivarapa on ESlanirpaya-

dlpikS, p. 381, 409.

Nrsimhapras3da, pp. 406-410 ; divided

into sSiras, p. 406.

Nyaya, means mlmariisa doctrines

pp. 42, 255.

NySyamuktavali, commentary on
NySyasSra, p. 334.

NySyasSra, of BhSsarvajna, p. 334.

NySyasncInibandha, pp. 183, 262.

Oldenberg, Prof. pp. 33, 159.

Omens, p. 67.

Oppert, Dr., p. 116.

Ordeals, pp. 78, 151 ; not treated of by

Manu, pp. 151, 176, 202 ; five, treated

by Yaj. p. 176 ; nine, according to Br-

haspati, p. 207 ; nine, according to

PitSmaha, p. 226 ; seven, described
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by NSrada, p. 202; what, appropriate

to which wrongs, pp. 239-240 ; what
ordeals in vogue, in what countries,

P. 412.

Ownership, whether laukika, pp. 240,

277 ; whether son has by birth, p. 240;

sources of, p. 355 ; none over wife

and children, p. 440.

Padaraafljari, of Haradatta, commen-
tary on ES^ikS, pp. 351-352.

PadapStha, p. 253.

PadmapurSpa, pp. 69, 163.

Padya-Vispu, p. 70.

Pahlavas, mentioned in Manu, p. 151.

Paijavana, p. 152.

Paitbmasi,pp. 121-122; names 36smrtis

pp. 133.

PSkayajfiapaddhati of Pasupati, p. 298.

PSlakSpya, p. 341n.

Pallava, a work mentioned by RSja-

nitiratnakara, p. 369.

Pancanada, southern, p. 65.

PancarStras, pp. 115, 329 ; outside

Vedic orthodoxy, p. 271.

Fancatantra, pp. 88, 124.

Pandharpur, shrine of Vithoba at,

pp. 463-464.

Papditaparitosa, a work quoted by He-
mSdri, pp. 268, 314, 355n ; criticized

GovindarSja, p. 314.

Papditasarvasva. of HalSyudha, p. 299,

4l8n.

Fangarkar, Mr. L. R., 453rt, 464.

P5pini.pp.44,54. 172. 191.

PadjikSkaramisra, p. 320n.

PSpeya, p. 102.

ParamSnanda, patron of Nandapap-

4ita, p. 424.

FarSsara, named by Kautiliya, p. 99.

PArSiara-mSdhaviya, pp. 70. 128, 191/i.

304, 210n, 311, 214n, 261, 375, 6kc.

PirSsaraf, school o( mentioned by
Kau|iliya, pp. 99, 191.

: ParSsarasrarti. pp. 75, 92, 118, 190-196
;

j

and Manusmrti, 193-194; and Bau-

dhSyanadharmasatra, p. 194; authors

and works cited in, pp. 193-194;

contains no treatment of vyavahSra,

p. 375 ; contents of, pp. 192-193 ; date

of, p. 195 ; drawn upon by Garuda-
purSpa, p. 191 ; enumerates 19 smirti-

kSras, pp. 133, 192 ; peculiar views ot

pp. 193-194 ; VidvanmanoharS, com.

on, p. 423.

PSra^ava, meaning of, p. 112.

PSrasikas, touch of, regarded as simi-

lar to that of mleochas, p. 188.

PSraBkaragyhya, pp. 252, 291, 299 ; and

YSjfiavalkyasmtti, p. 182 ; bhSsya of

Harihara on, p. 291 ; com. of GadS-

dhara on, p. 27471.

Parasnis, Rao Bahadur, D. B., p. 483n.

ParaiurSmapapdita,' father of Mitra-

mi4ra, p. 444.

' Parents, rights of, according to SQla-

j
pSpi, pp. 393-394 ; succeed together

to their deceased son, according to

Srikara and Sambhu, pp. 267, 295 ;

succeed before brothers, according

to HalSyudha, p. 296.

I
Pargiter, p. 88.

’ FSribhadrlya, brShmapas, p. 324.

I Parihal or P5ri Gai, p. 324.

Parijata, a work, pp. 308-399 ;
frequent-

ly coupled with praka4a, pp. 306, 369,

418n.

Parisad, constitution of, according to

Ahgiras, p. 222 ; may comprise 121

brahmapas, p. 221.

Farisaihkhya, p. 253.

Parifcrta-dipakalikS of ^OlapSpi. p.3J6.

ParWtBJakaB, four kind* ot p. 230.

Partitioa, allowed to son in aneesttal

property, even against father's wish

p. 237 ;
between brothers, unmartie«
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g|8ter'> right! in, p. 273 ; larger share
to eldest son on, p, 29 ; period within
which oould be set aside, pp. 128, 131 ;

necessity of writing for completing,

p.' 231 ; son’s right to, according to

DSyabhSga, p. 323.

PaioStkSra, defined by EStySyana*
p. 217.

Pgfapatas, pp, 115, 329 ; outside Vedio
orthodoxy, p. 271.

Pa^upati, brother of HalSyudha,
• pp. 298, 301, 418a.

PStaliputra, p. 250.

Patafijali, pp. 9, 160.

Patni, who is, p. 117.

Paulkasa, a mixed caste, p. 45.

Peterson, Dr., p. 315.

Pihgala, p. 297.

Pisuna, named by Kautilya, pp. 99, 100;
identified with NSrada, p. 206.

Pisunaputra, named by Eau^ilya, p. 99.

Pitamaha, smyti of, pp. 226-227
; speak)

of nine ordeals, p. 226.

Pitrbhakti, a work of ^rldatta, pp. 277
295, 364, 401a, 418 b.

Pitrbhaktitarangipl or S'raddhakulpa
of VBoaspati, pp. 399, 418n.

Pitrdayita alias Earmopadesiulpad-
dhati, pp. 337, 418n ; contents of,

P. 338.

PitrhitakarapikSra, p. 364.

Plaint, characteristics ot, pp. 239, 245,

Planets, seven, mentioned by Baudha-
yana, p. 3i; arrangement of, whether
borrowed and from whom, pp.185,186.

'

^•«dge, divided into four varietieit
P. 128.

Pogson, author of History of the Bdom •

delas, p. 445ft.

Politics, teachers of; p. 110-111.

Pe 62 *

Poor, the, entitled to a share of state

wealth, pp. 268, 295.

Possession, as opposed to title, p. 245 ;

adverse* for twenty years, conferred
ownership according to Bhavadeva,
p. 305 ; five characteristics of juri-

dical, p. 227 ; entitled to protection,

pp. 227, 237 ; how many years*, con-
stitutes title, pp. 237, 284, 286, 305,

306 ; when protected, pp. 243, 245.

PrabhSkara, p. 304.

Prffcetasa, Manu, pp. 97, 139. 154 ; on
rajadharma, p. 154 ; smpti of, p. 229.

PradTpa, pp. 334-335, 401n; criticized

Bhavadeva, p. 305.

PrajSpati, named by BaudhSyana
pp. 25. 132. 229 ; named by Vasietha,

pp. 55, 132, 229 ; smpti of, pp. 229-230.

PrakS^a pp. 251, 274, 306-308. 369.

Prakfiiia. commentary on srSddhakal-

pasUtra ofKStySyana, p. 301.

Prakptis, eighteen, according to Piti-

maha, p. 227.

PramitSksarS. com. on MitSksarS*

p. 423.

Pranavakalpa, of Saunaka, p. 358.

Prapancahrdaya, pp. 264, 281.

Prapaucaswra, mentioned by MadhavS-
carya, p. 375.

Pratapamartapda, a work of PratSpa-

rudradeva, p. 414.

FratSparudradeva, king of Orissa#

pp. 410-414.

PratijnS, a drama, p. 92.

Fratiloma, p. 120.

PratimSnStaka, p. 148.

PratipadapafioikS, p. 104.

Fratis^hamayukha, p. 439.

PratisthSna, on the GodSvari, p. 419.

PratisthSsSgara, p. 340.

PratltSk^arS, same as PramitSkfarS,

. p.423.
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PrayacanakSfAt pp. SO, S7.

PrayaoanasQtra, pp. 27-28.

Prayaradarpapa, p* 91.

Prayaramafijaif, p. 91,

PrByaioitta, pp. 221, 222 ; for Indra,

p« 7; for minors and women, less

than for men, p. 83n ; for killing cow,

p. 117 ; for yarious acts, p. 118 ; for

cessation of grhya fires, p. 127 ; for

mahSpStakas, p. 130 ; for BrBhmapa
guilty of mahSpStaka, p. 221; for

dyijSii having children from a indra

^fe, p. 224.

PrByadoittamayfikha, pp. 184, 238, 439.

PrByaicittanirUpapa of Bhavadeva,

pp. 284, 303.

PrSyadoiita-ratna. p. 433.

PrByadcitta^-sudhSnidhi of SSyapa,

p. 376.

PrByaicitta-yiveka of SlllapSpi,

pp. 394, 396, 418n.

PrSya4oittendu4ekhara of KSgoji,

p. 453.

PrayogapSrljSta, pp. 308, 337, 350;

enumerates upasmftis, p. 133.

Prayogaratna, of BBrSya^a-bhatta,

pp. 300, 350f 420.

FrayogasSra, p. 418n.

Pre-emption, p. 131.

Proo^ means of^ p. 321.'

Pfthu, p. 152.

Ffthyidharamisra, p. 418n.

^jBratnBkara, p. 367.

Pulasiya, smrti of, p. 228.

Punarbhll, seven kinds of, p. 118 ; three

kinds of, according to NSrada^p. 202.

PupdBfilcni a tirtha, is modern Pan-
dharpur, p. 409.

Punishment, of death, prescribed for

whom, p. 234.

Pupil, as heir to teacher, p. 251.

PurSpa, p. 88 ; mentioned by Xpastam-
badharmaslltra, pp. 37, 16p ; knows

toKautillya, p. 103; mentioned by

Manusmpti, p. 143; mentioned by

NSradasmyti, p. 200.

PurBpas, antiquity of, p. 160 ; diver-

gence as to extent of, p. 162 ; divi-

ded into three groops, sSttvika,

rSjasa, ani tSmasa, p. 163;

table of dharmaisatra material in,

pp. 164-167; mentioned by YBj.,p.l79;

valuable information about, in DBna-

sBgara, p. 340.

PurBpasamucoaya, p. 424a.

PurBpasSra, mentioned by MBdhavS*

cSrya, pp. 375, 408,

Puri, Oaitanya lived at, p. 414.

Purification of things, p. 126 ; of food

touchedby insects, sinners &c.,p.234.

PUrtakamalSkara, pp. 433, 434.

PurusakSra, a work, p. d52.|

PurusSrtha and kralvartha, p. 256.

PurusBrthaprabodba, p. 261.

Purufottama, as 26th tattva of Raghu-

nandana, p. 234.

PUrvamlmSiiisS, pp. 3a, 5n, 9n, 132

;

ipastamba's relation to, pp. 41-42

;

and VUvarilpa, p. 255; commentators

of, p.281.

Pu^kara, opponent of Nala, p. 103.

PufkarasBdi, author named by i^pas-

tamba, pp. 39, 116, 132.

Posyamitra, p. 151.

PutrikB, custom of, is ancient, p. 5;

inheritance to, p. 122.

BS4h8, part of Bengal, pp. 304, 324.

RB<)hIya, brShmapas in Bengal, p. 395.

RSghavBnanda, a commentator of

Manu, p. 157.

Raghunandana, pp. 206, 264, 278, 297,

300,316.416-419.

RaghunStha, commentator of i4auca-

daiaka, p. 291,

RBjim, copperplate, p. 58.
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RSjEi stands for Bhojadeva in dharma-

testra works, p. 277.

BSjadharmakanstubha of AnantadsTa,

pp« 449-50.

RSjamSrtapd&i Bhoja*s commentary
on YogasQtra, p. 276 ; RSjamartapda
Bhoja’s work on dharmaiSstral

pp. 276, 369n, 401n.

RSjamrgSnka, a work of Bhoja on

astronomy, pp. 276-277.

RBjanltiratnSkara, pp. 204, 268, 294,

362, 368, 370.

RBjapntra, p. 341n.

RBJaiBstra, teachers ot according to

RItipraks4ikS, pp. 110-111.

RSjaiekhara, p. 139.

RBjatarahgipi, p. 269.

RBjya, seven constituents of, p. 130n.

RSma, of Blsena family, patron of

RBgoji, p. 454.

Rimabhadra, king of MithilS, pp«402,

404.

Riniaoandra, YSdava king of Deva-

giri, p. 357.

RimacandrSeirya, author of ESlanir-

payadlpikS, p. 381.

Rimaka^ meaning of, p. 59.

RBmakrf^ai author of Jivatpit^kanlr-

oaya, p. 335 ; and father of EamalB-
kara, p. 432.

RBmEnujSoSrya, p, 264.

RSmSroanaoandrikS, pp. 401n, 418?i.

RSmByapa, p. 103; and Manusmpti*
p. 148 ; dhannatestra topics in,p.l60.

RBmeivarahhatta, father of NSrByapa-

bhatta, p. 419.

Raiagahgldharai of JagannStba,
PP.455, 456.

R®8ayitrlpaddhatl,p. 417.

Rafts, not mentioned by YBJ., p. 186.

RaBtrakRtas,p.l98.

Rathakira, upanayana allowed to,

P» 29.

I
RatnBkara, of Capda^vara, p. 366.

RatnakarapdikS, quoted in Fitybbakti,

p. 364.

Ratnako4a, p. 421.

RSyamukuta, p. 418n.

Remarriage, of women, allowed by

NSrada, p. 202.

Repudiksita, p. 342,

Res judicata, rule of, in EStyByana,

p. 217.

Re-union, rights of full brother supe-

rior to half-brother after, p. 394.

Reviling, examples of, p. 349.

9gveda, word dharma in, p. 1-2;

quoted, pp. 5, 153, 186 ; Jupiter in,

p. 186 ; speaks of auspicious days,

p.186.

Rju, a commentator of Menu, p. 271.

]%sya4rhga„ p. 223; texts attributed

to, not accepted as authoritative by

DhSresvara and others, p. 275.

Rudradatta, commentator ofSpastam-

ba-4rauta-slltra, p. 349.

Rudradhara, pp. 279, 339, 364, 371. 395,

396-398, 418n.

Rudradhara, author of Ertyacsndrika

p. 398.

RUpanSrSyapa, title of king RSma-
bhadra of MithilB, pp. 402. 404.

Sahara, pp, 7, 26, 85, 304 ; and Manu,

pp. 145-146 ; quotes Epastamba Dh.

S., p. 42 ; commented on sUtra of

SatyEsS^a, p. 47 ; oritioises

DharmasEtras, p. 85.

Sadaftti, p. 335 ; oom. SuddhioandrikS

on, p. 424.

SEdhErapa, father of MadanapEla,

p. 386 ; a city, p. 424.

SaduktikarpEmpta, p. 300.

SSgara, p. 369n.

Sahagila, family of Saharanpur, p. 424*

SShasa, meaning p. 241,
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SahSra^a, same as SSdhSra^a, p. 387.

SShujiySla, section of brShmapas in

Bengal, p. 395.

Sakas, mentioned by Manu, p. 151.

SSkuQtala, p. 27.

Sale, necessity of writing for comple-

ting, p. 231 ; without consent of

members of family, p. 131 ; for arrears

of revenue, p. 131.

Salihotra, p. 34l7i.

Sam^inodaka, p. 150.

SSmasravas, addressed by YSj., p. 177.

Samavldbana, Brahmapa, p. 13.

SSmavit, king of Delhi, p. 406.

SamayaoradTpa, of Sridatta, pp. 2 <8,

364, 369fi, 397.

Samayapradipa, astrological work of

Harihara, p. 343.

Sambhramabhatta, pp. 282, 320n.

Sambbu, author of KSmadhonu
according to Aufrecht, p. 295 ; writer

of digest, pp. 267, 295, 336, 344.

Saihgama, king of Vijayanagara, p. 379.

Saihgraha, vide Smptisaxhgraha,

SathhitSpradIpa, p. 42 In.

Saihkara, of nine kinds, p. 212.

Saiiikhya, pp. 121, 234, 329.

Saihkhyakarika, p. 271.

Saifany3sa, meaning of, p. 273.

SaihnySsin, p. 117 ; four kinds of, p. 230.

Saxhsara-paddbatirahasya, p. 306.

BaibskSra-kausiubha, pp. 206, 211, 447,

337.

SaibskSramayUkha, pp. 138n, 138, 221,

439.

Baihyarta, pp. 242-244.

SaibvatsarapradTpa, not a work of

^tHapSpi, p. 395.

BandarbbasUcikS, oom. on HSralatS

p. 339.

P* 219.

Sip^i^ySyana, p. 219.

Sangba, of Vyspis in Kautiliya, p. lOt.

Safijfiatantra, p. 422.

I^ankarabhatta, pp. 247, 488, 351, 419.

l^ankaraoSrya, pp. 82, 184; calls

Manusmrti MSnavam, p. 145 ; pupils

Of, pp. 261-262; quotes Spastamba-
dharmasHtra, p. 43; quotes Gautama-
dharmasntra. p. 18 ;

quotes Vasi^tba,

p. 53 ; quotes Manusmpti frequently,

p. 145.

Sankarami^ra, author of ObandogShni-
koddbara, p. 364.

Sankarsakan4a, p. 281.
/

Safikba-Likbita, dbarmasiXtra of,

pp. 75-79 ; bbasyakara of, pp. 77, 317 ;

date of, pp. 78-79 ; doctrines of,

p. 78 ; story of, in the Mahabbarata,

p. 75 ; studied by Vajasaneyius,

pp. 11. 75.

Bankba, smrti of, p. 57.

Saukbadhara, pp. 301, 320n, 338.

Sanksepa-Sankarajaya, p. 261.

Sappavatisraddhanirpaya, p, 268.

Sanskrit, official language, according

to Kau^ilya, p. 100.

Santapana, p. 68.

Santiratna, of Kamalakara, pp. 433,

434.

Sapipda, relationship, p. 150 ; meaning

of, according to Mitaksara, p. 290.

Sapipdimailjari, of Nagoji, p. 453.

Sapipdyadlpaka, of Nagoji, p. 453.

Baptarsa, a sacred place, p. 68.

Saptasatrasaihnyasapaddbati, p. 262.

Sarabhanga, p. 128.

Sarapadeva, author of Durghafarriti,

p. 352.

SarabgT, united to Mandapala, p* 152.

Barasvatikapthabharapa, of Bboja,

p. 276.

Sarasvatlyiiasa, pp. 6n, 70, 128, 130,

161, S18, U9, *66, *66* *80. 301,

414MI4.
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SarSyatl, river, location of, 351n.

SSrSvali, a work on astrology, pp. 329,

429n.

SSrlrakamlmSihsa. p. 329.

Sarkar, Benoy Kumar, p. 116.

Sarkar, Golapohandra, p. 440.

Sarkar, Prof, Jadunath, p. 418.

Sarvadar^anasamgraha, p. 353<

Sarvadhikari, pp. 310, 389, 418.

Sarvatirthavidhi of EamalSkara, p.433.

Sarvoru4arman, p. 465.

SSstradlpikS, of ParthasSrathimisra,

pp. 420, 438 ; oom. on, by NarSyapa-

bhatta, p. 420^; com. on by Safikara-

bhat^, p. 438.

SSstratativakautuhala, of RamalSkara.

p. 434.

SatapathabrShmapa, pp. 6 m, 7, 51, 101,

136, 168.

SstStapa, pp. 128-129.

Sati, practice of, p. 222; eulogised by

HSrIta, p. 74; eulogised by Parasara,

p. 193 ; not allowed to brShmana

wifotp. 222; recommended by Vis-

pudbarmasQtra, p. 67 ; recommended
to all women, except brSbmapIs,

p. 122.

Satrunjaya, king of Sauvira, p. 127*

Sat-triib4anmata, pp. 133, 238.

SatyScSrya. p« 421n.

SaudSyika, a kind of strldhana, p. 238.

Sauuaka, p. 390 ; author of Carapa-
vytrba, pp. 87, 105 ; named by Manu-
smpti. pp. 132, 143 ; author of Prapa-

vakalpa, p. 358.

SaurapurSpa, p. 168.

Sauvira, country of, pp. 102, 127.

Sayapa, brother of MSdhavacSrya,
pp. 376-378

; author of Pr3ya^oitta~

BudhSnidhi, p. 376 ; guru ofHarihara,
son of Sahgama, p. 377 ; was a Bau-
dbiyaHiya,p. 27.

Sea-faring, peculiar to the south, p. 28.

Self-acquisitions, what are, pp. 259-

260 ; according to Jitendriya, pp.282-

283 ; according to BSlaka, p. 283.

Setlur, Mr. S. S., pp. 253, 385, 457.

Sewell, p. 413.

SbamasSstri, Dr., pp. 86, 104, 410.

SiddbSntasiromani, pp. 376, 421.

Siddbesvarabbatta, p. 457.

/

SilahSras, dynasty of, said to have

sprung from VidySdhara Jimnta-

vahana, p. 328 ; three branches of

pp. 332-333.

Sindhu, p. 102*

Sindhula or Sindhuraja, p. 270.

Sister, unmarried, entitled to one-

fourth share as provision for

marriage, pp. 249, 264, 273; not

placed high as an heir by KamalS-
kara, p. 435.

Si4upala, p. 108.

SitarSm Sastri, Mr., p.253.

Sivabhatta, p. 263.

SivarabasyapurSna, pp, 340, 352.

SivarSma. pp. 263, 27477.

Sivasvamin, pp. 269, 314. 375, 38271.

SivavSkyavail, p. 369.

Slaves, kinds of, according to Manu and

NSrada, p. 202 ; who could be,

according to varpas, p. 214.

Sloka-Gautama, p. 19.

Sloka-KStySyana, p. 218.

Smrtis, pp. 131-133 ; age of, pp. 134-135

divided by PadmapurSpa into three

groups of sattvika, rSjasa and tS-

masa, p. 163; discarded, when in con-

flict with sruti, p.41 ; meaning of the

word, pp. 131-132.; number of,

pp. 132-134; option, when in conflict

with purSpas. p. 409.

SmrtibbSskara, p. 344.
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Sm^rtioandrikft, pp. 45, 46, 59, 66, 114

115, 198, 199, 209. 211, 295, 343-347
I

and MitSk^arS, pp. 345-346; several

works named in, p. 347 ; quotes

600 verses of EStySyana. p. 214.

SmrticandrikS, of Bhavadeva, p. 306.

Smptidarpapa, pp. 401n, 424n.

SmptikSmadhenu, p, 294.

Smpiikaumudi of MadanapSla,

pp* 383-384*

Smptikaustubha, of Anantadeva*p. 447.

SmFtimahSrpava, pp* 123, 308, 382n.

SmrtimahSrpava-prakSla, p. 369n.

Bmptimafijarl, of QovindarSja, pp. 130n,

311-313, 364, 382n.

SmrtimanjdsS, pp. 364, 372.

SmptimfmSihsS, pp. 320n, 339.

SmptiparibhSsS, p. 401 n*

Smptipradipa, p. 335.

SmptiratnSkara, of VedScSrya, 303, 340;

of Cap^e^varS, p. 366.

SmptiratnSvali, pp. 223,424n.

Smptiratnaviveka, p. 369n.

Srortisffgara, a digest by Kulldka-

bhafta, pp. 361, 401n.

SmFtisaxhgraha, p. 239-241. 280; its

view about widow's right cf succes-

sion, p. 257.

Smrtisamuooaya, p. 320n.

SmrtisBra, pp. 266, 267, 284, 294, 296,

318. 372-74, 397n.

Smptisindhu, of Nandapapfita, p* 425.

Bmptitattva, digest of Raghunandana,
p. 416.

Smrtiviveka, a work of Medhfftithi,

p. 274 ; digest of SulapBpi, p. 394.

SmytyarthasSra. pp. 267, 294, 295, 314,
334,335-337, 344.

Somadeva, p. 88.

Some4vara, commentator of Tantra-

vBrtika, p. 408.

Son, adopted, p. 6; adoption of only, or

eldest, p. 448 ; aurasa, importance of.

p. 5 ; called kSnina, p. 442 ; eleven

varieties of subsidiary, pp* 39,

45, 212, that are condemned
by Apastamba, p. 45 ; equal

rights of. with father in ancestral

property, pp. 237, 290, 347 ; has no

ownership by birth in ancestral pro-

perty, according to DSyabhSga,p.323;

illegitimate, of 8Udra,p.260; ksetraja*

p.6;of brShmapa fromsudra wife’

share o^ p. 260 ; only four kinds of

mentioned by ParSdara, p. 193;

ownership of father oter, p. 440

»

special share of eldest, p* 240, 289

;

thirteen kinds of, mentioned by

Manu, p. 146 ; what debts of father

not bound to repay, p. 116 ; whether

has ownership by birth, p. 240.

SrBddba, foods forbidden in, p. 127;

foods proper to be used by the dif-

ferent castes, p. 228; performance of,

on 13th tithi, by one having a son,

p. 314; should be performed in ac-

cordance with directions in all kalpa

works and smytis, p. 355.

SrSddhacandrikB, p* 418n.

SrSddhaointBmai^i, pp. 320, 395, 401*

l^rSddhadlpikB of Govinda-pap^ita,

p. 424.

^rKddhakalikB, p. 263n; vivmpaof*

p* 263ii*

{^rtddhakalpa, p. 397fi.

BrSdhakalpa of I^Hdatta. p. 364.

^rBddhakalpa of VBoaapati, p. 408.

^rBddbakalpaelntBmapii p. 401n.

SrtddbBkalpalatB, p. 4S4.

l^rtddbakalpBsatra, of EBtyByana,

p.301.

^rBddbakaaala p. 484n.

llrBddbakBilkB, pp. 601, 484ti.
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^rlddhakanmudl, pp. 320, 414.

SrBddhakriylkaumud^ pp. 277, 294, 339,

364,395.

Srtddhakrtyapaddhati, of Padupati.

p.298.

^rSddhamayakba, pp. 117, 301.

^Iddhaairpaya, p. 424n.

I^AddbapaUara, p, 397ti, 401n, 422a.

,
•

Stfddhapali^, p. 401n.

Srilddbapradipa, p. 424n.

^rBddbaalgara, of Eullaka, pp. 361'362.

s'rSddbaaaukbyarpp. 306, 422.

Sriddbatattra, p. 278.

l^rBddbaTiToka of Rodradbara, pp. 279,

294, 364, 371, 397; of ^lapSpi, pp.394,

397n.

SrSddhenduiekbara, of NBgoji, p. 453.

SrSmapaka, meaning of, pp. 16, 25, 57

;

Ore, pp. 105-106.

Srepis or corporations, p. 101.

Sridatta, pp. 277, 278,294, 295, 318,

363-36$, 369n, 418n.

^rldattami4ra, author of EkBgnidBna-
paddhati, p. 365.

Sridhargolrya, pp. 294, 314, S34j author
of SmytyarthasBra, pp. SSS-SS7.

SridharadSsa, p. 300.

S'ridharlya, p. 337.

Srikaptba, author of digest on dharma,
Pp. 267, 336.

Srlkap^ha, guru of MBdbavBoBrya,
P. 377.

fekapthaoarlta, of Blabkha, p. 333.

Srikara, pp. 266-268, 29$, 322, 328, 336.
369,

8rin5tba-Bogrya-on4Bmapl, p. 417.

Srinivasa, p. 344.

fenivBsadBsa,p.264.

Srlparvata, pp. 65, 68.

SpngSraprakS^a, of Bboja, p. 276.

Srotriya, property of heirless, does not

go to king, p. 122.

State, ruined, if supreme authority

wielded by many, p. 395.

Stoherbatsky, Dr., p. 3n.

Stein Dr., p, 89.

Stein, Sir Aurel, p. 460n.

Stenzler, Dr., p. 182.

SubhSkara, p, 364.

Subodbini, com. on MitSkaarS, p. 46,

257, 850, 382, 385, 427.

Succession, order of, according to

SaihgrahakBra, p. 241 ; propinquity,

the guiding principle in, according to,

the MitSksarB, p. 290; superior

spiritual benefit gave right to,

according to Srikara and DSya-

bhSga, p. 267, 323.

SudarsanScBrya, commentator of

Apastambagrhya, 265.

SudBs Paijavana, p. 152.

Suddhibimba, p. 396.

SuddhicandrikB, of Nandapapdlta,

p. 424n.

I

SuddhicintSmapi, p. 401.

SuddhidIpikS, p. 344.

Suddhikaumudi, pp. 277, 414.

SuddbimayQkha, p. 222.

Suddbinirqaya, of VScaspati, p. 402.

Suddhipradipa, p. 396.

SuddhiratnSkara, p. 367.

Suddhitattva, p. 307.

SuddhitattvSrnava, of Srinatha, p. 403.

Suddhiviveka, of Rudradhara, pp. 339,

896.

Sadra, dharmas of, set forth in Smpti-

kaumudl, p. 384 ;
duties of, p. 120ti ;

illegitimate son of, gets share in

father’s property, pp. 125, 260;

inviting of ascetic, at dinner for
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gods and manes, fined, p. 102 ; not

fit for sacrifice, p. 7 ;
was not to be

appointed judge, p. 151 ;
woman,

marrige of, with a dvijati, p. 107, 148.

SUdrScSraointSmai^i, p. 401.

SndrakamalSkara, p. 435.

SugatisopSna, of Oanesvaramisra,

pp. 365, 371. 397n, 401w. 418«.

Sukadevamisra, author of a Smrti-

candrika, p. 34'".

Sukla-Yajurveda, quoted, p. 1.

Sukra, author on politics, p. 100

;

abridged raja-sastra, p. 111.

Sukranitisara, p. 116.

Sukriya, Sranyaka, mentioned by Yaj.

smrti, p. 179.

Sulka, succession to, p. 251.

Slllapani, pp. 279. 281, 294, 3*20. 373,

393-396.

Sumantu, pp. 129-131 ; sCitra-writer on

dharma, pp. 129-130
; a pupil of

Jaimini, p. 130.

Sumati Bhargava. p. 137.

Sunahsepa, story of, pp. 6, 50.

Suresvara. pp. 43, 261 ; identified with
Yi.4varupa by Madhava, pp, 43, 261.

Surety, kinds of, pp. 237, 216, 125;

liability of sons of, vben he goes

abroad or dies, pp. 214, 334-335.

SSryapapdita, guru of Dalapati, p, 407

;

father of Ekanatha, p. 407.

Snryasiddhanta, pp. 69, 341 n.

SfiryasiddhSutaviveka, of Madana-
pala, p. 387.

SuSruta, pp. 65, 103, 341n.

Sfita, caste of, p. 103.

Sutherland, translated DattakamT-

marhsa, pp. 428, 429>

Suvarpa, same as dlnSra, p. 205 ;

value of, p. 237.

SuyStra, same as Nala, p* 102.

Svairipis, four kinds of, p. 202,

Svalpa-Saihvarta, p. 244.

Svalpa-Yama, p. 235.

SvapSka. p. 45.

Svayambhuva, Menu, p. 97.

Svetaketu, named by Apastatnba,

pp. 39, 45.

Tagore, J^rasannakumar, translated

Vivadacintamapi, pp. 400, 404.

Tailapa, p. 279.

Taitala, p. 103.

Taittirlya-£rapyaka, pp. 13n, 132, 160,

191.

Taittiriya-Brahmapa, p, 186.

Taittirlya-Samhita, pp. 5, 40, 51, 136

Taittirlya-Upanisad, p. 2.

Tajika-NilakapthT, p. 422.

Taka, kings, pedigree of, p. 386.
#

Tapdyamahabrahmapa, pp. 7n, 111,

136, 153.

Tantrakhyayika, p. 87.

Tantravartika, pp. 3, 11, 26, 27, 42, 43,

58, 82, 145, 224/1, 304; refers to 18

dharmasamhitas, p. 133 ; refers to

PurSpas, p. 161.

Tattvamuktavali, of Naiidapandita,

p. 425.

Tattvas, of Raghunandana, pp. 278,297,

300, 316.

TattvaprakSfia, of Bhoja, on Saiva

agama, p. 276.

Tattvarthakaumudi, com. on Prayas-

oittaviveka, p. 415.

Tattvasamasa, p. 121.

Tautatltamata-tilaka, of Bhavadeva,

p. 303.

Teacher, as heir to pupil, p. 251.

Temples, of various deities, p. 103;

wealth of, does not go to king, p.l22.

Theft, p. 282; of jpint property,

whether possible, pp. 284, 297,
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Thouai, Dr., p. 126.

TlrthaolntBmapl of VSoaapati,
pp, 400, 418».

Tlrthatattva, p. 417.

Tlrthenduiekhara of Nlgoji, p. 453.

TitUndwiekhara of NSgoji, p. 453.

Tithintrpaya, of VBoaspati, p. 401.

TithinirpayasSra, of Madanapaia,p.383.

Titbi-nirpaya-Barva-samuooaya, pn.
*63, *74.

Tithitattva, pp. *78, 41".

Title, and possession, p. 245.

Titles, of law, 18, p, 96 j treatment o^
in Eautilya, p. 96 ; **, of which king
took oognisanoe suo motu, p. 227.

Todaramalla, Raja, pp. 421, 423.

To(Jartnanda, pp. *15n, 306, 318, 421-

423.

To4argnanda-saifahitg-saukhya,pp.300,

341.

Trikap«}amap<Jana, pp. 251, 281 ; quot-
ed by Hemadri and quotes Oargya
Nargyaps, p. 281.

Triih4at-4loki, p. 292 ; commentary on.
P. 292.

^fipuskara^Snti-tattya. p, 417.

Tristballsetu, p. 4*0.

Triredi, Mr., p. 455.

Triyikrama, p. 4*ln.

Tnlasl, use ot, to be avoidet
BiAddha, p. 337.

5^ru?kas, p. 380.

Udayakara, a commentator of Manu,
pp. 157, 369n, 401n.

Udgrahamalla, mentioned in Dgya-
p. 323.

^dioya, meaning of, pp. 44, 351.

Wvahatattya, pp. 264, 278.

Uiivalavptti, of Haradatta, on ipas-
tiambadharmaantra, pp. 45, 78, 347.

Uktalabhakraya,
p. 131.

H. 6$.

Umbeka, p. 263.

Untouchability. none, on certain ocoa-
cioDS, p. 109.

UpadhySya, a writer named by Medha-
tithi, p. 271.

UpakStySyana, p. 218.

UpSkrtitattva of Balambhatta, p. 460.

TJpaiiayana, proper year for, p. 68.

Uranisads, p. 179.

UpapStakas, pp. 128, 129.

Upapup3ija^, eighteen, p. 163.

IJpasmrtis, eighteen, pp. 118,120,133.

Upavarsa, commented on Purva-
mlmamsa, p. 281.

Usages, authoritativeness of, p.l7;when
inoonflioi withdharmasatra, p. 203 ;

of various peoples, mentioned by
Brhaspati. p. 211 ; peculiar to the
south, according to BaudhSyana,p.270.

Usanas, pp. 110-116
; and Manu, pp, 81,

113; work of, on politics, p. 110 ; pu-

rohita of Asuras, p. Ill
; composed

SSstra based on dharmas of Manu
Svayambhuva, p. 137.

Usury, condemned by Spastamba and
BaudhSyana, pp. 45, 72 ; not con-
demned by Gautama, p. 45.

Utatbya, on politics, named by MahS-
bharata, p. 100

Utathya, son of, mentioned by Manu-
smrti, p. 143.

Utpala, p. 421n.

Uttara ( defendant's reply ), of six

kinds, p. 129 ; uttara of four kinds

according to PrajSpati, p. 230; of four

kinds according to VySsa, p. 237.

Uttara-Garga, p. 390.

Uva^, author of bhasya on V&jasaneya
Sariihita, p. 299.

VacanmSlS, commentary on B5la-

krl^S, p. 262.
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ySoaspatimisra, p. 285 ; date of pp.262,

275, 405; commentary of, on Yoga-

stxtrabha^ya, p. 188; his BhSmatl,

p. 262.

VSoaspatimi^ra, the jurist, pp. 399-405,

418n ; to be distinguished from VS-

caspati, the philosopher, p. 405.

Vadibhayahkara, admirer of VijnSna-

yogin pp. 290,408, 442n.

Vadhula, Srauta siltra of, p. 105.

VSgbhata, p. 65.

Vagbhata-smFti-saihgraha, p. 329.

Vaidya, Mr. 0. V., p. 159.

VaidyanStha Tatsat, composed several

commentaries on AlamkSra works,

pp. 461-462.

VaidyanStha, Payaguijda, pp. 381,

459-461
; composed several commen-

taries on grammatical works,p.46I.

VatjaySpa, p. 341n.

VaijayantI, of Nandapapdi^at*vide Ke-

Sava-Vaijayantl, pp. 281, 302, 425.

VaijayantI, commentary by Mahadeva
on Satyas3(}ha-^rauta, p. 105.

VaijayantI, a lexicon, p. 344.

VaikhSnasadharmaprSsna. pp. 105-107.

VaikhSnasa-sSstra, pp. 16, 57, 105 ;

mentioned by Manusmpti, pp. 13t,

143; mentioned by BaudhSyana,

pp. 25, 105 ; mentioned by Gaulam i,

p. 105.

VaisampSyana and Ysjilayalkya,p. 168.

Vai^e^ikasiXtra, its definition of

dharma, p. 3.

VSjasaneyins, p. 363.

Vajjis, tribe of, p. 101.

Vajra, name of a prSyascitta, p. 221.

VajrasacI, of A4vaghosa, p. 147.

V&kovSkya, p. 179.

VSkyapradlpa, p. 271.

Valabhi, kings of, inscriptions of,p.l45.

VSmadeva, on polities, namid by

MahfibhSrata, p. 100 ; sage, hankered

for dog's flesh, p. 152.

VSmadevabhattaoSrya; author of a

SmytioandrikSi p. 843.

Vsmana, author of ESiikI, p. 361.

VaiiisabrShmapa, p. 377.

Vsnaprastha, varieties ot p. 105.

VanSyu, p. 102.

VarShamihira, pp. 69, 186, 820, 341n,

422.

VarShapurSpa, p. 338.

VardhamSna, author of Dapdsviveka

and other works, pp. 362, 401n ; VS-

caspati was his gurut p. 404.

VarsadIpikS, p. 369n.

Varsa-kviyS-kaumudl or Var^akad-

mudi, pp. 563, 278, 303, 320, 414.

Varsa*-krtya of Rudradhara, p. 397.

VarfySyapi, author named by ipas-

tamba, p. 39.

VSrtS, p. 81.

VSrtika, p. 9.

VasantarSja, pp. 341n, 369n.

Vasistha, oath of, pp. 152, 153 ;
united

to AksamSlS, p. 152.

Vasisthadharmasfitra, pp. 4, 5, 7n, 50,

60, 194 ;
commented on, by YSjfia-

svSmin, p. 60.; contents of, pp.5l-52;

date of, p. 59 ; has many sUtras in

common with BaudhSyana, p. 51;

home of, pp. 57-58 ;
many sUtras of,

identical with Gautama's, P* I®*

refers to views of Gautama, P* 15;

relation of, to Manusmyti* pp. 55-57,

58,82; relation ot to Vifpudharma-

sutra, p. 57 ; some views of, ancient,

pp. 58-59; studied by

PP. 11, 50 ; style of, p. 52 ;
whether

refers to Romans, p. 59.

Vaiisfba-smrti, different from the

VasisthadharmasQtro, p. 60.

VSsi8(ha RSmByapa, p. 376.

VSsudeva, named by Harihara, p« 342.
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VSiaddva, worship of, pp. 67-68.

VSsodeva SSrvabhauma, teaoher of

Oaitanya, p. 417.

Vasuhoma, on politics, named by
MahSbhBrata, p. 100.

VStBpi, p. 102.

VStavyBdhi, named by Eautilya, p. 99.

VatetvarasiddhSnta, p. 376.

Vatsa, a smrtikSra, p. 133; undergo-

ing ordeal, p. 152.

VStsyByana, author of ESmasiltra,

p. 100.

VSvarasa, son of Ee4avanSyaka, patron

of Kandapap(j[ita, p. 425.

ViyupurSpa, mentionad by MahSbhS-

rata, and BBpa, p. 161, 311.

VedSoSrya, pp. 223, 803, 340.

VedShgas, pp. 67, 143, 179.

Vddahgajyotisa, p. 101.

VedSntakalpataru, p. 384.

VedantasHtra, vide BrahmasOtra.

VedSrthasaihgrahai p. 264.

Vedas, as sources of dharma, pp. 4-7

;

contain no vidhis on dharma but

incidental references, pp. 4, 7

;

calumny of, p. 143.

Vena, p. 152.

Ve^IsaihhBra, pp. 300-301.

VidhSnapSrijBta, p. 308.

VidhipuspamSlS, p. 364.

VidhirasByapadUfa^B, of Sahkara-

bhaffa, p. 438.

VidvanmanoharB of Nandapap^ita,

P. 423.

VidySdhana, meaning of, p. 210 ; not

liable to partition, p. 210.

VidyBs, number of, for kings, p. 81.

fourteen, what are, pp. 112, 179
\

only two, for kings, according to

Brhaspati, p, 124; only three ac-

cording to MBnavas, p. 139,

VidyBpati, p. 418n.

VidyBrapya, p. 377 ; founded Vijaya-

nagara, p. 377.

VidyBtirtha, teaoher ofMBdhavBcarya

,

p. 377.

Vijayanagara, date of foundation of*

p. 377 ; dynasty of kings of,pp.377-78.

VijiiBne4vara, pp. 287-293 ; author of

A4auoada4aka, p. 291.

Vikhanas, sPtra of, pp. 57, 106.

VikramSrka or VikramBdityadeva of

EalySpa, pp. 288, 290.

Vikramorva4lya, p. 204.

VfnSyaka, worship of, found in MBna-

vagphya and BaudhSyana, pp. 31,

181 ; and Manusmpti, p. 139 ; found in

YSj., pp. 176, 180-181.

VindhyavBsa, pp. 271, 341n.

Viramltrodaya, pp. 46, 77n, 78, 211n,

290, 295, 318, 325, 440-446.

Vlrasiihha, patron of Mitrami4ra,pp.445.

Vlrasiihhadevaoarita, p. 445.

VIreBvara, father of Capdesvara, p. 370.

VisBlaksa, abridged work of BrahmS on

dharma, artha and kBma, p. 137

;

mentioned by EaBtilya and others^

pp. 99, 100, 412; mentioned by Vi4va-

rnpa, p. 254.

Vi4arada, p. 415n.

Vi4istSdvaita teachers before RSmB-

nuja, pp. 264-265.

Vispu, twelve names of, p. 31; one

hundred names of, p. 68,

Vi^pucitta, commentator of Vispu-

purBpa, p. 162.

VispudharmasHtra, pp. 60-70; and BhB-

ruci, p. 70 ;
borrows from YSjSaval-

kya, p. 65 ;
character pp. 64-65 ; com-

mentary of, Vaijayanti, pp. 60, 70,

425 ;
contents of, pp. 61-62 ; date of

pp. 63-69 ;
later than YSjdavalkya,

p. 65 ;
relation to ESthakagfhya,
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pp. 60, 68 ; relation to Manusmrti

pp. 60, 63-64; relation to Vasistha

p. 57 ; style of, p. 63 ;
verses in, later

additions, pp. 66-67 ; views of, ditfer

from those of Kafchakagphya, p. 68.

Vispudharmottara, pp. 161, 195.

Vispugupta, vide under Eautilya,

pp. 87, 88, 341n.

Vispupura^a. pp. 88. 161, 168 ;
contains

much dharmai^astra matter, p. 161

;

extent of, p. 162.

Vispurahasyapurapa, p. 340.

Vispusvamin, p. 271.

Vi4vadar£a, pp. 291, 344.

Visvaksena, king of Bengal, p. 324.

Vi4vamitra, smpti of, pp. 133, 236 ;

sage, took dog*s leg from Cap^Sla,

p 152.

Vi4vartlpa, a lexicographer, p. 361.

Vi^vampa. pp. 7, 18, 27, 42, 43, 53, 57,

58. 73, 82, 85, 109, 117, 195, 197-98,

210&C., 252-264 ; and text of Yajila-

valkya pp. 169-170 ; identified with

Sure^vara, pp. 43, 261-262 ; points of

difference between, and Mitaksara,

pp. 259-260.

ViivarUpanibandha, pp. 263-261.
%

ViSvarUpasamuccaya, p. 264.

Vi4ve4vara, temple of,at Benares,p.419.

VisveSvara, commentator ofMitaksara,

pp. 290, 350, 381-389; personal history

of, p. 385.

VUvesvara-Sarasvatl, p. 274.

Vithoba, shrine of, at Pandharpur,

pp. 463-464.

Vitthala-phmantrasarabhasya, pp. 380,

451n.

Vivadabhahgarpava, pp. 465-466.

Vivadacandra, pp. 284. 302, 305, 373.

Vivadacintamapi, pp. 77, 285, 297, 307,

399, 400, 418n.

Vivadanlrpaya, p. 402.

Vivadaratnakara pp. 72, 77, 157, 309,

210, 214n, 249, 294, 296, 341, 362.

Vivldirpavasetu, p. 465.

Vivadasagara, of EullUka, p. 361.

yivadasararpava, p. 465.

Vivada-tapdava, pp. 276, 325, 433, 435.

Vivahapatala, p. 421.

Vivahavfndavana, p. 421n.

Vopadeva, a friend and protegee of

Hemadri, p. 358.

Vratakamalakara, p. 433.

Vratapaddhati of Rudradhara,p.397.

Vratasagara, p. 369n.

Vrddha-Bphaspati, p. 212.

Vrddha-Garga, p. 341n.

Vrddha-Gargya, pp. 119, 134.

Vpddha-Qautama, p. 19 ; names 57

dharma^astras, p. 133.

Vpddha-Eatyayana, p. 218.

Vpddha-Manu, pp. 134. 150, 158.

V'pddha-Para4ara, p. 196.

Vpddha-Praoetas, p. 229.

Vpddha-Satatapa, p. 129 ; bhasyakara

of, p. 129.

Vrddba-Vasiftha, pp. 59, 134.

Vpddha-Vifpu, pp. 69, 135.

Vrddhs-Vyasa, p. 238.

Vrddha-YBjfiavalkya, pp. 119, 133, 134»

188 ; work of, p. 188.

Vrjika, p. 101.

Vpi^pis, sahgha of, p. 101.

Vyahrtis, p. 13.

VyahFtisaman, p. 13.

VyahgyBrtbBkaumudi, of Ananta-

Irama, p. 446.

VyBsa, smpti of, pp. 236-238.

VyavahBra, compared to Yajfla, p. 211;

has four pSdas, pp. 213. 245 ;
defined.

p.244.

VyavfthSraoinamapl of VSoaspati.

pp. 400, 418n.

VyaTabSramltrkB, pp. IW.

210n, 218. 258, 282 5
321-32*.
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V/arahSramayakha, pp. 185, 8}ln,

235, 339 ; relation of, to MitSksarS*

p. 439,

VyavahSrapadas, p. 96.

VyavahSraratnSkara, pp. 294, 367, 371,

VyavahSrasiromapi, p. 292.

VyavahSratattva. pp. 72, 284, 301, 322,

394, 438, 442n.

VyavahSratilaka, of Bbavadeva,

pp. 301-302, 442n.

VyavahSroccaya, p. 421n.

Wealth, three kinds of, according to

Narada, p. 198 ; ancestral, conceal-

ment of, p. 214; lost'^and regained

by one co-sharer, p. 223.

Weber, Prof. p. 80.

Week-days, names of, pp. 67, 69 ;

whether first established by Greeks,

p. 185; earliest mention of, in

Indian inscriptions, p. 185.

Weights, to be made of iron or stones

from Magadha, p. 102; units of, given

by Manu, p. 146.

West and BUhler, digest of, pp. 428*

45:, 457.

Westropp, Sir Michael, p. 458.

Widow, of sonless man, according to

Parijaia,wa5 to submit toNiyoga,and

give wealth to son so born, p. 309 ;

erring, allowed bare maiutence by

HSrita, p. 246 ; even in undivided

family, succeeded to husband's pro

-

Perty, according to Jitendriya gnd

DSyabhSga, pp. 282. 323 ; of sepa-

rated coparcener allowed to inherit,

P. 237, if she submitted to niyoga,

pp. 241, 296 : of predeceased son pre-

ferred to daughter as heir, by Nan-
dapao^ita, p. 428; adoption by, p.448;

of predeceased sou or grandson, right

of, p. 259 ; succeeded to husband's

estate, if small, according to Srikara,

p. 266; remarriage of, allowed by

Vasistha, p. 58; remarriage of, allow-

ed by Kautilya, p. 96; remarriage

of, allowed by Narada, p. 202 ; re-

marriage of, condemned by Manu,

pp. 96, 202: right to inherit to

husband, pp. 150-151, 180, 209,

according to £pastamba and Gau-
tama, p. 349 ; not recognised by
NSrada, p. 203; recognised by YSj.

and Bphaspati, p. 209 ; right of, to

succeed, view of Saihgraha, as to,

p. 257 ; right of, to succeed, view of

VisvarUpa, p. 258 ; right of, to suc-

ceed, view of Haradatta, p. 349

succeeded to her sonless husband and

was bound to offer 4raddhas, p. 230 ;

to get 2000 kSrsSpapas from hus-

band's estate, p. 237*

Wifo, adoption by, p.448; even adulter-

ous, not to be cast adrift by hus-

band. p. 246 ; duties of, p. 121 ; whan
desertion of husband by, condoned,

p. 96, 130n.

Winternits, Dr., pp. 32, 86, 89, 205, 347,

Witnesses, even minors and defective

men could be, in certain cases, p. 116;

of two kinds, kpta and akrta,.p. 230.

Women, two kinds of, brahmavSdinls

and sadyovadhus, according to HS-

rita, p. 73 ; claims of, to succession

not favoured by Xpastamba and

Sahkha, p. 78; bought, are not patnls,

p. 117 ;
duties of, p. 122 ;

wealth of,

should not be appropriated by king,

p. 122; pass on marriage into hus-

band's pofra, p. 232 ; not allowed to

resort to saiimySsa, p 235 ;
tutelage

of, as to their husband's wealth,

p. 246.

Writing, importance of, in transac-

tions, p. 245.

YSdavabhUsapa-bhattSoSrya, p. 374.

YSdavas, genealogy of, p. 357.

Yajfias, five, p* 7.
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YSjfiasTBinin, ooramentator of -] Vasis-

tba, p. 60,

Yffjfiatantra-sudhSnidbi, of SSyap a,

p. 377.

YSjfiavalkya, p. 168 ; dialogues of,

with Janaka, p. 168 ; works ascrib-

ed to, p. 188 ; rupture of, with Vai-

iampSyana, p. 168.

YBjfiavalkyasmrti, pp. 4, 168-190 ; and
AgnipurSpa, pp. 170-173; and Ga-
ru4a-purSpa, pp. 173-175; and Greek

astrology, pp. 185-187 ; and white

Yajurveda, pp. 168, 181-82 ; and Ma-
navagfhya, pp. 180-81

; and Manu,

pp. 176-177, 180 ; and Para4ara,p.l82;

borrows passages of BrhadSrapya-
kopanisad, pp. 181-182; com. of

Mitrami4ra on, pp. 443-444
; con-

tents of, pp. 177-179 ; date of, pp.l83-

187 ; earlier and later strata in,

pp. 175-176; enumerates 19 smpti-

kSras, p. 132 ; editions of, pp. 169-

170 ; literature known to, p. 179

;

philosophy of, p. 187 ; various read-

ings in, pp. 163-170 ; verses of, bor-

rowed by VispudbarmasUtra, p. 64.

YSjnavalkya BrShmapa, reviling of,

if called modern, p. 349.

Yajurveda, Black, srautasQtras of

p. 105 ; White, promulgated by Yaj-

iiavalkya, p. 168.

Yajvan, an author named by MedhS-
tithi, p. 271.

Yama, referred to by Vasiftha, pp. 55,

132, 231 ; smpti of, pp. 231-235.

YBmunamuni, p. 264.

Ya4astilaka, p. 124, 127, 224n.

YBska, p. 8.

Yati, p. 121 ; six duties of, p. 274.

Yatidharmasaibgraha, p. 274.

YatlndramatadipikS, p. 264.

Yautaka, meaning of. p. 280.

Yavana, a mixed caste, mentioned by

Gautama, p. 19, 45 ;
mentioned by

Manusmpti, p. 151.

Yavane4vara, p. 341n.

Year, of five kinds, p. 443.

Yoga, pp. 121, 329 ; eight ahgas of,

p. 106.

Yoga-ksema, defined, p. 236.

Yogasntra, Bhoja’s commentary on,

called RSjamSrtap4&i P* 376.

Yogasatr5bh5sya, p. 188.

Yoga-Yajiiavalkya, p. 188; earlier

than 800 A. D., p. 188.

Yogi6vara, means Y5j, and is different

from Yoga^YSj., p. 188; Yogifivara is

different from Y5j. and is a niband-

hakSra, pp. 278, 320.

Yogloka, pp. 286-287, 320a, 322, 418a.

Yuddhajayarpava, p. 413n.

Yuga, which smrtis authoritative in

which, p. 192.

Zodiacal signs, not known to YBj.

smrtif p. 186»



APPENDIX A.

List of Works on Dharmasastra

It is necessary to say. a few words about the methods followed in

preparing this list of the works on dharmasastra. Purely srauta

works have generally been excluded, except where they have been
profusely quoted or relied upon by dharmasastra writers. Works
of the Tantra class and the Puraijas have been passed over, inas-

much as they form in themselves independent and extensive

branches of Sanskrit literature requiring an exhaustive and deuiled

treatment, which from considerations of space had to be abandoned
here. All individual prayogas, mahatmyas, vidhis, vratas, saptis,

stotrashave been omitted, except where the names of the authors are

well-known or there is some importance or peculiarity attaching to

them. Purely astrological works on jataka, and tajika have not

been included, but works of the muhurta class that are closely con-

nected with everyday religious practices have been included.

Though the gjrhyasQtras and their commentaries were not dwelt

upon in the body of the present work, they have been included

in this list as their subject-matter is closely allied to dharma-

^stra. Only works up to about 1820 A. D. have been entered

here. Works on politics ( arthasastra ) have also been in-

cluded. I am afraid that all the restrictions set out above have

not been rigorously observed in the following and crave the

indulgence of scholars in this respect. I must gratefully acknow-

ledge, as everyone engaged in preparing a similar list on any

branch of post-Vedic literature must do, my indebtedness to the

monumental Catalogus Catalogorum of Dr. Aufrecht. But even that

catalogue leaves many things doubtful and necessarily gives meagre

information. For removing such doubts I was compelled to read

and compare the original catalogues of Sanskrit mss. such as that

of the India Office, the Notices of Sanskrit mss. by Dr. Mitra and

and M. M. Hnraprasada. Besides the third part of Aufrecht’s

Catalogue was published in 1903. Since then several other

catalogues, such as the Descriptive Catalogues and Triennial

Catalogues of the Madras Govt. mss. Library, Notices of mss. ( new
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series, part III) by M. M. Haraprasad Sastri, Catalogue of Palmleaf and

Paper mss. of Nepal Durbar Library by M. M. Haraprasad Sastri,

Hultzsch’s Report ( part III ), Catalogue of Central Provinces

Sanskrit mss. by Rai Bahadur Hiralal and Catalogue of the mss.

collected by the Bihar and Orissa Govt. ( vol. I ), have been

published. Moreover I have consulted hundreds of mss. from

collections like those at the Deccan College (now in the Bhandarkar

O. R. Institute at Poona), at the Anandasrama Institution (Poona),

fhe Bhadkamkar memorial collection started by Prof. H. D. Velankar

in Bombay at the Wilson College and the vast collection of the Baroda

Oriental Institute. In preparing this list I give wherever possible and

desirable the names of the authors and of their ancestors,

the names of the works quoted by them or of the works

that quote them, the age of the work ( or of the mss. )

their contents &c. In most cases the very name of the

work indicates its subject-matter. In spite of all this many doubt-

ful points are still left. Various circumstances tend to create confusion

in preparing such lists as are offered here. The same work appears

under two, three or even more names in the mss. and the cata-

logues. Sometimes the names of the authors and even their fathers’

names are the same as in the case of Divakara, son of Mahadeva and

Saftkara, son of Nilakantha. Very often portions of a large work

appear sep-irately as distinct works in the Catalogues. The same

author appears under several forms, as Narasimha and Nrsimha,

Nagesa and Nagoji. I have made great efforts to remove such

doubts as far as I could and hope that I have been able to make

my own humble contributions to the work so ably done by

Aufrecht and others. I do not give references to catalogues in the

case of each work, nor do I give all possible references to catalogues

against each entry. Only in imporant cases have I given references

to catalogues. It has been my endeavour to give earlier references

to works and authors wherever I could than those given by

Aufrecht and to find out the age of a work or author by resort to

various devices. Only a detailed comparison with Aufrecht can

show this, which task I must in all humility leave to the readers

who will use this list. One more feature of this list to which I

wish to draw the attention of the reader is that I have pointed out

what works have been printed. In doing this I generally refer only

to well-known series and editions like the Bombay Sanskrit 'series.
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the Benares Sanskrit series and have not set out editions to which
very few can have access. For those who want exhaustive informa-

tion on this point, the catalogues of printed works in the British

Museum Library which have now been brought up to 1928 will be

found helpful.

Besides the abbreviations given at the beginning of this work,

the following abbreviations have been employed in this list and

the next.

a s author of.

Anan. sm. == The collection of smrtis published by the Anandalrama

Press, Poona.

Anan. P. ~ Anandairama Press ( Series of books ).

Ano. = Anonymous.

Aufrecht’s Oxf. Cat. = Catalogue of Sanskrit mss. in the Bodleian

Library at Oxford by Dr. Aufrecht (1864).

Baroda 0 . 1 . = Colletion of Mss. at the Baroda Oriental Institute.

Ben. S. Series « Benares Sanskrit Series.

Bhad. col. = Bhadkamkar Memorial Collection made by Prof. H. D.

Velankar of Wilson College, Bombay.

Bik. Cat. a Catalogue of Sanskrit mss. in the Library of H. H. the

Maharaja of Bikaner by Rajendralal Mitra ( 1880 ).

B. O. cat. = Cat. of mss. collected for the Bihar and Orissa

Government, vol. I.

Burnell’s Tanj. Cat. = Classified Index to the Sanskrit mss. in the

palace atTanjore by Dr. A. C. Burnell (1880).

C s commentary ( of a work under which this letter occurs ).

CC as commentary on a commenury.

Ch. S. Series st Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series.

com. » commentary or commentator, according to context.

C. P. cat. =5 Catalogue of Sanskrit and Prakrit mss. in the Central

Provinces and Berar, by Rai Bahadur Hiralal

( 1926, Nagpur ).
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G. O. Series s Gaikwad’s Oriental Series, Baroda.

Govt. O. Series. *= Government Oriental Series, Poona.

Hultzsch’s R. = Reports on Sanskrit mss. in Southern India by

Dr. Hultzsch, parts I-IIl.

Jivananda sm. =: collection of smrtis edited by Jivananda in two parts,

m. = mentioned ( by or in ).

Mysore G. O. L. = Mysore Government Oriental Library Series.

N. = Notices of Sanskrit mss. in Bengal vol. I-XI ( vol. I-IX by

Dr. R. Mitra and X-XI by M. M. Haraprasid Sastri ).

N. ( new series ) = Notices of Sanskrit mss., new series, vol. I-III

by M. M. Haraprasad Sastri.

Nir. P. =s Niroayasagara Press, Bombay.

pr. = printed.

q. = quotes.

Stein’s cat. or SteinsCatalogue of the Sanskrit mss. in the Raghunath

temple Library of H. H. the Maharaja of Jammu and

Kashmir, by Dr. M. A. Stein ( 1894 ).

Ulwar cat. = Catalogue of mss. in the Library of the Maharaja of

Ulwar, by Dr. Peterson.

Venk. P. = VehkateSvara Press, Bombay.

W. and K. = Catalogue of Sanskrit mss. in the Bodleian Library,

vol. II (1905) by Dr. Winternitz and ProL.A. B. Keith.



List of Works on Dharmas'astra

gives propitiatory rites

( Ssinti ) for any particular aihsa

of a man’s

by tFJisrw

anftfr; composed in ^ke 1636

( ) on intercalary

months, how to calculate them

and on the special duties per-

formed in them.

3W«tn^ by aifriT (?) m. in

of Divided into

karjdas on dharma and vyava-

hara.

atnworaniftw^l^W-m- in

of in

by

arftfftfuHWiT on ceremonies per-

formed to make up for omission

in the daily performance of

aupasana.

by Vnira.

son of son of

About 1683 A. D.

by son of ffarw
and grandson of

;

names sranv,

C. by author.

C. called ^tfipwiby

C. by ( this is

probably the same as the author’s

own com. ).

by !fK?m of

by iTgn5^l«r.

amawfe by »nnraro(in 65 verses).

arawrfe by^ (-f^ or -iiwr

of the ).

by niTJRriV.

annraif^IlT ( in 1 1 khandas ).

ascribed to (nTiFfQ'.

or by

( Baroda O. I. No. 7129 C.*).

aro ftiTt^-

3TUft^<P by son of

9ilnr®nrf of uRtm-

ifNr C in 6 insftirs ).

by son of sniff

of in two qft^s.

C. refers to Stffl'ff’ff*

C. by

aiwn?'

a?

sTTOirf*

(
Hultzsch R. I.

No. 270 ).

a<f*tmbnwlsT (from ofjffTT-

qiiW5)-

3qjffid*n^ j
^nwinw)-

„ (from
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Vide sec. 39.

C. by gjf

.

w^j^wwr.

»nr»^i(y<r by

«iuuii(Ol^(A<i by 3»wirnfh%jr.

•fftiwwwnrftiw*

anfirowrAr.

anfNnftiiiiJ by ( B. O. cat.

vol. I, p. 2, No. 3 ).

swfNrntftdw by ( B. O.

cat. vol. I, p. 3, No. 4 ).

auftr Vide sec. 19.

C. by 9«iiRT«r.

by Later than 1^86

A. o.

C. byfft^.

or by um-
of the f^ronr family, son of

Tfirra'and elder brother ofijt^ti^.

Based on the of itfjTW-

#sr. On trniRr and

phenomena. Quotes N
(new series) vol. I. pp. 2~4.

by infhrr-

3»gmrnrr by son of ftsw-

( printed in 1905 by Prabha-

kari and co, Calcutta); m. by^^-

begun in 1090 Sake ( 1068 a.d.)

and finished by

by

M by gfhrfir.

; quoted by gmtror in

MjlWMO 00 3?gTPrs of three kinds,

4hT.
r

g«fi|«l»«Hftuiu-vide wwnitrfNifri

attributed

awwi»n«l- m. in

( B’om the

of^)-
3n«?ra?NtrnT.

STOSfni^ or of aw-

son of sur-

named Vide under

awsWTT^*

attn^, com. of on anrow-

^ITfrar. Vide see. 86.

aisfr«rTO»iww*

aRi^C^nf% of

3»g^r»W!5m by anrwro-

jHaWUiinOM byi^fwT^lg-

(quoted by ff!»5?sT

in ^f^pror )

aigttnnirfiT by an!i5?pft^, son of

3»S<TTiW4fi>l by

C. by atrgKyftgg (’ Baroda O. I.

No. 12537 )•

313VRT|[I%-

C. by ffgnj.

or written

under Anupasiihha Rathor by

HfijRTif son of son

of divided into six parts,
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Refers to

Alamgir, emperor of Delhi,

was contemporary of

Shah Jehan. About 1660 a. d,

anjrfiftiF attributed to

of Bikaner. Treats of the

imnfnfnir in five ullasas. arq;^
ruled in 1673, son of

( 1634 ). Vide D. C. ms. 22 of

1902-1907 copied in &ke 1691.

Vide under

3t«<TfiF<rrR[Bi by Quotes

Later than 1640 a. d.

- *V fS ^
^Trrq|%Vr4[m*

by aPRSfj^, son of

Vide sec. 109.

by
,
son of atstsH-

^ of (Pu^itambe on the

Godavari). Later than 1450 a. d.

by

flwhlamlJt by fmrstt?

by -n of

alias folio/ mg
and the >in«rthei^,on; says there

are ? hundred following

Mn^RT, but his is quite different.

or by

**|*IRWOT, son of
; vide

sec. 103,

or by

son of ifNr^.

50
^

by ^wrer, of the turr-

fnmliT. N (new series) vol. III.

p. 3 .

a<g<^te»r<rln (j^proiwftu) .

(ftipq^t^) by ^^mng
from his n^nnifbr*

3Hntlfaw<hn by atKWnpitg. Vide sec.

103.

an^f^irdiM by f^sQRncr, based on

atP^^ypR.

by ftnssT, quoted by

in gftprw.

printed in Bombay in

1890 A. D.

affirm*

arowRtif.

atmn^q4l*T.

aisTOCT-

atwrsqjR^iftariarTiifir.

1 3rrff5«nT5nf^ ascribed to

ariw^nrarlJr ( or ) of anBr-

<n5i m. in ampm of qpR[iT,

of

Earlier than 1500 a. d.

ni. in

of

com. by ifirnm;

m. in w^pwTJT (iill^l^ff) -

a<^q/^irvi>T or

at^^ by (?); quoted by trfhw

in <^t<nfary.



Bisttryof l>karnia^Uin

afftr̂ tw ivuftv bynrwWT*?-

( on !3r(h^)by ^w-

jnw, son of of qhrM?
(printed in Telugu script, Madras

1874 ). Vide Hultzsch’s R. vol.II

p. It 3 and preface p. VI.

C. by the author

himself ;
refers to yrMhr

and of Later

than 1400 A. D.

alias msT^igi^r

by king (vol. I in

G. O. S. and also in Mysore

G. O. L); composed in 1031

sake (i. e. 1129 a. d. ); has roo

chapters divided into five

on ‘ means of acquiring rajya,
’

‘ means of the stability of the

kingdom,
’

‘ royal enjoyments,’

‘vinoda or recreations ’and ‘krida

( games and sports ).

of

Earlier than 1575 a,d.

ni. in

by JH^nniRf•

3T<iTfirA^fgftmy -

: by Tm> a

protegee of of Bikaner.

About 1650 A. D.

by ARTtmmf. Vide

sec. 103.

asretiR^firm. in ^tdw-

Vide Ulwar cat. No. 1253

and extract 28 5 ,
which show that

there are 149 verses on accep-

tance of gifts and sntfftnrs con-

nected therewith.

by

3T^(^hnf (on marriage with the

Arka plant before marrying a

third wife on the death of the

first two ). BBRAS. cat. p. 240.

by ( on wor-

ship of ).

3!#ir5«kl^A by nw^gg -

of ihftggwgit ,
a com. on

Vide sec. loi.

3t«ferrer of
;
vide see. 14.

C. irfiwg'n%«T of *t|fanlRt (ms.

on chap. 8-36 of and

C. of wwgtiwftfw -

C. aflnra by ( Tri.

S. S.).

m. in of

(Baroda O. I. No.

3742)-

of 1088-1172 a.d.

(printed at Ahmedabad, 1906).

sT^wnpnftohrcigT-

ai^ir ni. in of fftsfT*r-

sn^monr—Ano. Gives denomi-

nations of ten classes of saiimya-

sins and their duties. N (new
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series) vol III preface p. IX and

p. 8.

snrEjnwnwflTFirfiiw*

(or rather

by spqftrfrj'ff. Vide sec. 105.

by ^Tirmra ( B. O. 'at.

No. 10 p. 7 ).

3ts(h^IW^-vide under 3n*5?lrasTtPl^.

Many works on indis-

criminately use the words

andain^l^.

by men-

tions tiftitlqTWiW, KW-

and

3>>grwnijHni.

a»»qwwft»af .

3T’'a75ihirnT ( from )

BBRAS cat. vol. II. p. 240.

3WTOhRti?ntS[ftr-( acc. to

BBRAS cat. vol. II. p. 240.

3re*nih<^«ii«r-vide

by son of

(Baroda O. I. No. 12586

A). About 1550-1625 A. D.

quoted in

^^PhfriJlafiWfT (Baroda O. I. No.

12743)-

(Baroda O. I. No.

3854).

(Stein p. 82);

(Stein p. 82).

by^gilsr.

No. 10214).

afwnltsrptqftjTiqfl^ by atJWcJ. N
(new series) vol. III. p. ii.

same as 3ire*it...q^tftT above.

3U^!nt^(from Baroda

0

.

1 . No. 5478).

( Ms. in Benares

S. college ) by called

after 3Tfgqr» wife of son

of ;
seems to refer to

Ahilyabai, the famous ruler of

Indore in the latter half of

the 1 8th century).

( Pr. at Adyar by

Schrader).

atWMH by^nrar^, qpnnm portion,

pr. at Lucknow in 1891.

by Part of

( q. V. ).

oniTPrRiTOin 12 chap-

ters. ( I. O. Cat. vol. III. p. 380

No. 1304).

3il^K*TB¥-

3(mh4Ib^ byiihn?! ( Baroda O.

1. No. 11133).
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by ^ rjUT iH son of

>«nf (Vaisnavite treatise on good

conduct and devotion to Visriu)

ms. (N. vol. viii. 191 ) dated

1782 ( 1725-26 A. D. ).

( Baroda O. I. No.

12796 ).

by

by^iRTU^. In 1367

A.D. he composed his

grammar and his in

1375 A.D.

by

bynn^-
a»WK-<aftnEi by

ufir, son of ( on

duties of ^s and ^s), ms.

copied in Sake 1410 (1488-89

A.D.)j m. by ;
flourished

about 1475 A.O.; vide I. O. cat.

p. 524 for date Sake 1410 of

the ms.

alias by

gf, son of and pupil of

ftg?y of fln^Rir;

divided into 8 in relation

to the duties of the eight parts

of the day for Vajasaneyas; com-

posed under mtarvi youngest of

the three sons of a chief named

king of csmc on the banks

of on the Western coast

of India. Later than 1500 a. d.

Vide Mitra’s Notices V. p. 97
and 1 . O. cat. p. 506.

by

by ; m.

by Vide sec. 98.

anwayOrdh by TftsiT«rftw-

by son of

( Stein’s cat. pp. 83 and 301 ).

quoted in

and earlier than 1500

A. D.

by in 108

verses. Vide D. C. Ms. No. 13 5

of 1886-92 for a fragment.

by ^ft^sameas anw
vide sec. 89.

Otijihfl.

aiT^K4^?.|.

a»T’4Kq'h^ft part of the

of

am^rofW-or JTfttT by resi-

dent of (Kopargaon) on

the Godavari.

by on ahnika in

8 aivntrs; quoted by tfluwo? in

his atNlCHUiH and by arfiiflflr-

fftfT on leiHim’s

ms. ( B. O. cat. No. 22) dated

1436 A. D.

of ipiriViV. patroniesed

by flrflniiv: ms. copied 1752 a.d.

by

a com. by on

the aiT^iRT^ of afhtff.

4»TWM^ft»t-from ( Baro-

da O. I. No. 10910 ).

byftwWPfj composed

under king ^nr<nr of

solves doubts on «n^. About

1500 A. o.
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gjrqnspRfhr by a

native of composed in

the time of Shahaji (1684-1711

A.D.); divided into four kapdason

3ir^,srrs[,?raT^% and

by nhTRT.

31T^?Pnihr-- in 66 verses on duties

of m?nirs, origin of^^s &c.

34HKMaail'^l4il by

an'stH'nsfir by «rT5^^.

„ by

,> by

3«HKJr<n^ by son of

aneqrnfr'BarodaO. I.No. 12789).

sTRrRtr^r^TtPT quoted in atf^tTRpnr-

by
,
quoted in

of

atl-^KVtOt by iHT»f^ - He wrote

ffioraim also.

«n'trRsrt[bT by

arrarRsi^fir-

3TRrfr«^ of 3q«raj ^ 5^1^ (in

1741 Sake ) in 9 t%^s ;
pr. in

Allan. P.

3tRT^^ by iTigfRTtr.

of!ft55^(ed. by J. R.

Gharpure, Bombay and by

Gujarati P., Bombay). Vide sec.

107.

of the first

part of his com. on

by

3TRWST ra. in of

by
( first part of

).

H. D. 65.

aftrsrtTTST by cj^wunfif,
son of

^sonitf, son of m^Ttnmitf. He
was younger brother of ^rrri l-

and so flourished 1580-

16.10 A. D. Pr. at Nir. P.

by

quoted by in

anflssRH^.

atrsrRarrrrRr by ntrifir ^rntTraw-

fhtw. He wrote fNr^tl lftl^ also.

! an^nPiRr-

atrsTRWt^ by in!n%?.

arraRftihJ by
( part of

)•

amtrnw by son of

by son of

•iKiqof-

3Trar<W*R of quoted in

the (p. 58),

of^^T^rt^) and in author s

own work ^rtPEnrR ( composed

about 1168 A. D.).

w'srt^R— m. by (111. 2.

900.)

gnrarrRtR by son of

^coT, son of HKWm ; seems to be

the same work as

above.

by son of

3tr!lRi^. bytlh^dfiRS). About

1300 A.D. (pr. at Benares, sa±vat
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1920 and by Ven. P.); m. in the

of and mentions

’ippm and fft?T ; vide

sec. 89.

C. by ^Kliqftr. son of

composed in Benares in 1696

(1640 A.D.). Pr. by Vcn. P.

a and son of

( T ) ftnr, who was given

the title by the

Emperor. The 25th fi^ speaks

of the origin of ^TPFlfHhr-

•rriT^s. N (new series) vol. II.

pp. 10-12).

C. by f%Rj.

3n9TTnfi^r> abridgment of the

ajRITTi#-

an^rm^- a part of

by son of son of

a ia<8>^i; refers to tA«(l>uii author

ofH^s who was his maternal

grandfather ;
composed in

1743 (i. e. 1686-87 A. D.).

C. by

8irki4*it (aifsniinQmof

by the author’s son Himiw who

wrote stgjRirfbraT to

and also.

3!Piim^by

3aRRTiby^nT*^?!nn5-

of son of tHTitrori

surnamed mS. Composed in

i^ake 1760 ( 1838 A.D. ) at

(modern Satara;. Pr. in Anan.P.

by son of

ftttrog and Vide sec. 1 10 .

»iwi?tflc$wby

„ part of by

first part of the

wm by «T«lr^. son of mRPniT'

qfiW at Benares at

the bidding of who

sn^tdfSRT by aw*

of son of

(Madras ms. con-

tains only the chap, called

'T-U^Ta»BiT dealing with rites and

worships performed by ^as
during the day divided into five

parts ).

r #»

w^rnr^yiwr.

c. on agwilftl
*

s airig(iv>g, quot-

ed by and in

Vide B. B. R. A. S. Cat.

Vol. II. p. 241.

(‘Baroda O. I.

No. 3803 ).

by

by fiiNiie^.

D. C. Ms. No. 138

of 18886-92.

an^oMiisiiir in 9 atwws ( I- 0.

Cat. vol. III. p. 380 No. 1305 )•

There is another in 6 chapters

(I. O. Cat. vol. m. p. 381, No.

1308 ),

wratttju^r nr «. by fNreff*
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( in 369 verses ). I. O.
Cat. vol. III. p. 381.

3ll<(i4uiU9l^tr (ms. in Bom. Univer-

sity, Dbrary ) in 14 adhyayas

and 14 1 kharidikas
; ends with

anadhyaya ( school holidays ) ;

ni. in .

hyisfr^^, son of

(Baroda O. I. N0.7603).

Mentions ^nrflrand lift .

attributed to Tulaji-

raja ( 1765-88 A.D.).

Vide

ni. in

vide inw-

*nr?» by son of ftnr-

^Mrrfiw. It contains four <t)iuigs

on aifinpnr, snfh^,
3mi|R ( pr. B. I. series ).

C. Vide Stein ( Cai. p. 12 ).

C- or

ano. (Is it same as above?)

airTW^’lIfrBJsr ( cd. by Winternitz

and tr. in S. B. E. vol. 30 ).

C. awifW by (pr. in

Mysore G. O. L. Series ).

C. by

C. (pr. at Kunibh.i-

konam, 1916 ).

C. by

( pr. Kashi S. series ).

C. by

(pr. at Kumbhakopam, 1902).

quoted by

q?nif (ainw).

son

of

(exposition of in

969 verses composed in ^ake

1536, 1614-15 A. D.; pr. in 1922

with Telugu tr. ).

by 4imaoraf-

Vide sec. 7.

C. by ( pr. in B.

S. Series and at Kumbha-

konara).

atmrRW^-

( e<iit®‘i wi*b

two com. in Mysore G. O. L.

series 1894 and in Anand. series

No. 93 ).

C. by

C. by ftqw.

3tm«+*iq.4Mutn.

aiiHWMqjfqtilMtwftw*

by

( Hultzsch R. I. No. 87 ).

9nqW**nnft*J^ by inTHTTO^'

aumtswpfNRiTT*

3nTwwnraI*wnT by inpraj.

C. by
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aimwwwraprftn-

'*»rrerRre?rair5-

ainnSTWRlfir ( in verse in lo chap-

ters ) pr. by Jivananda.

quoted by

fTTvra.

by 5FT?fhnWf•

by q-.fsi^of^.

by ffrirt.

5flT«reT»^bTO^gm cd, by Dr. >\'in-

tcrnitz.

by iifirm

-see 3TOT«tin:i^HE(*r-

by *r|5tm?niT-

by l^ttriw.

3TR[Wlra»hnTtn ( Baroda O. I. No.

5424 ).

auT^ssr^s^ by |?i5n«i.

anfi^tit^?<?r in. by^iSraftrf^.

aiTW«immq^% of «fh[w.

WNt by

3<Ti^TWoy,
part of

byWwr (a part

of ).

an^h^^npra^ by inn^-

a»nf?ra^rP^by son of

ctnrjjRf or fh»ranTf, son of ^st-

*t^ (
Stein’s cat. p. 83 ).

Mfran?-

vide

an^ipga^ by nB^5r, son of Tw
^ of the atiRRjni^, in 4 8 verses.

Hultzsch R. II. p. 143

C. by ( nfl3T?r ),
son ol

3n??h^ra^^^^iT'

;
pr.

at Aligarh.

C. ^ by who.sc guru

was ;
quotes

^rnrarefr.

C. by ( Baroda O. I.

No. 3883 is dated #ir5

1579, 1522-23 A.D. ).

C. byTufri^.

atn^ra^tjrai alias by |^i?T^-

;
vide under also.

C. ftwR by

C. by son of ftr^i

conipo.sed in a.d. iS7^‘

C. (ft^)by SO"
°[

5
mentions f^5n^»3T and

ttr5Rqfit,*t|ir3T (Stein’s cat. p.302

for extract); later than 1650 a.d.

C. by^||pST=5tTl.

C. by »(hW-
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C. by fftjT ( I. O. ms dated

15891.6.1532 A. D.; vide cat.

P- 565 ).

part of the

by

3tT#5r^W?P by a prince oftgrf^rt^

5^1 ( Cranganorc ).

C. by author.

by 3TgtT%^rOT.

arrsrrg'^W^ by alias

mrnw?- N. VI. p. 136. I’oiiion

of fffnfTPr5t«T on 3iT?^.

t'TfOTsr-fn'^rarr In- ?itrmg^T-.iT|rg(Tt7.

3{r5?T^#Pm by 'v ho

consulted %Tnf?. mvrafhr.

Aufrechtll.
j

p. 1 1 identities witli arpT-
'

atnjtiTjftnfw by gtTfi[cqTHPT or
‘

j

C. by
j

( pr. Ch. S. series ),
between

1590-1625 A. D.

of (hi

Bhadkanikar collection); contains

i.j6 verses, refers to 86 verses of

and adds certain

texts of
.

by composed in

1535 (1613 A. D.); quoted by

him in N. IX p. 267.

by son of ^-
who is styled mamg also

hyntf^.

by son of gm-
born on the Godavari

;
pro-

bably brother of

by a*r**i+nfiiirt>son of

son ofHHWm ofthe

^^riftsT ( divided into ^s ).

(
pr. at Nir. P. ). Quotes f^R-

ftffg and RifH^ntfR ; about

1760 A. D.

gtrsTraf^RR by irmtfirT, son of ^-

sns^iRrftmtr by ^rfrf^C 1560-1620

A. ]). ).

by wra^r son of^a^^;

about 1515-1570 A. n.

atti^RfftOR by

by
;
vide

under

3n#9fti»nr by

3nyRf^tiR by son of sft^raro.

Refers to and sn^T^-

^nn^as his authorities.

3iT5ti^f»niR by

3nyi^ fi3eW by ^nigrrflq ;
see aR-

I

f^nR.

i
atrs^^ekby ^T*tRrmg3RRr?TO,

son of

3Tr^Rf»r®itJ‘ by VI4
^

1^11 ( Is it

same as ? )•

C. by ^rs^pRTV ( Raroda O. L.

No. 6380 b. ).

by sft^Rroa^vr^-

3| |l}tHftoPT by i^nPRTV-

3n^R^nk by if^.

I

ai i i^tl-^ftuR or by ^rv
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or

a com. on

some work of^js^.

(Baroda O. I.

No. 12600 ).

by 1197mm.

3ir?ft^fSWPRT by pro-

bably the same as that m. in

and so be-

fore 1300 A. D.

by

by ifi^rrafftrarmr.

3tr5ftwm.

smirNwim by Tr^mr.

WMrW by or^ipimtij

son of Tipim of the

with his own com. Vide am-
above. Hultzsch R. II. No.

1499.

C. by

by ^g^qg .

by ( pro-

bably same as above ).

aimiWfWlWt- see above aff^fhr
-

by ngimumwl?!.

by Trmriftfrf^(Baroda

O. I. 5862).

<Hwft'<Rrinr by irfmnf

•

by son of

«if*«*fT7nivr-

by quotes atmir-

;rnfw, a<qOr<^<f,

3IT^rl<4(7lilgnii4l^H')- Vide under

^^-m.in hisarm-3IT5iWt*I7<

by

sur-

named son of imnii7; com-

piled for prince ( of sro-

;|H7). The author also wrote

quoted in Trm^.

WNrre^ by a[7^(pr. in Tri.

S. series ).

C. anonymous. Names ftq?<<<t>i7,

on ’and ^pr-

'Wrfimi.

a< rnf)^uW^<iSlftrfjf?t byfip^rmr,

son of ;
see an?i^^r?3!f^

alias above.

by TTO^-
by snnef^wf

•

(pr- Nir. P. and B.

I. series and translated in S

B E, vol. 29 ).

C. awrftar by mn (
P*"-

series ).
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C. by mi-

nister of Tanjore king Shahji

and Sarfoji I.

C. byij^niTT.

C. by

father of^rf^nr^ and son of

son of ig<miuimiH<<t . N. vol, X. p.

163. About end of 8th century.

C. by m. by HRnm.
About lOOO-IOJO A. D.

C. by mtPm, son of (^«||<|>< of

( pr. B. I. series and

Nir. P. ); refers to bhasya of ^-
TTnfl'. Doubtful whether lie is

identical with hrwui, son of

f%?, commentator of arr^craww-
whr. Vide B B R A S. cat. vol.

II. p. 202.

by Follows

•nfnmr and others.

in 22 adhyayas

and 1296 verses.

C. by a pupil of or

C. bysnTimit.

by

(
? fKrmrfirf). Refers to

**WtTOf(% on and
to swsHWTftPi. B.B.R.A.S. cat.

vol. II, p, 203 ; pr. in Bombay,
1894.

by ihw-

(pr. Nir. P.

and B. I. series at end of im*
«!»)•

(gwiRg .

3tT»4<aiq^q^gny in 22 3T«ngs on

duties of fliers and on m7-

&c. ( Baroda O.

I. No. 8708 ).

( Hultzsch R. I.

No. 431 ).

c. fftrbyf^.

inf^, son of

son of ?[m^<siit.

3iT>SR5ItrflF8?(JPfN' by

( pr. Benares S. series ).

(ms. in Bombay

University Library) in eleven

adhyayas and about 2000 verses;

refers to and

gi% thereon and also.

Quoted by and snvnmqi^*

(3n>!Rn^^

by ^tfsiromir,

son of Vide sec. 102.

by fm*»f,
son

of

numerous works are so styl-

ed. Only some are noted below.
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afrfIpF by STHf?, son of smm, of

the

3irf^ by 3in^.

arrf^ by 5|iTl5T??R son of ;[ilT^oi.

by inpiiF-

9m|;^ by 4TiMW^f^i*i-<<w.

3ni^ by for followers

of

snfl;^ by He wrote

an%^^»r also. •

3TTf|5^ by

3!T%^ by

3nf^ by nrftftr (from

«ld<^<t>l )•

3nf|PF by ^jHra, son ofjmnroj.

by

ani%^ ( .

by fintnftnitf

.

by |?ht«T

anf^ by ssrItT ( for followers of

!**).

of f^T^; m. in »T?jjn^-

n’tsr of and so before
|

1500 A. 0.

an%!ii^iS5F ( from )•

3lTf|;^'^^a>iT by sfifrtgr^ pupil of

jna*lT^T^ ( Baroda O. I. No.

8809). This is a com. on ^r[t-

of 3nsT?a?ft^-
I

by
i

by f5iin% irjf ( Is it i

^?55CT or ssrfii^^ri^aJr ? ).
I

3n%^l^a;T by request of ?T-
j

by ifhrtSTTO.

by /^r^, son of n^r-

^ tPF^, son of men-
tions ^t^gfhr (pr. at. Nir. P.

with extracts from on

Vedic mantras ). Same as ^-

3nf|[5P5rf^a;r by |a[^-

3(lf^a5fM»T»1«fbt quoted by

in atrl^pRW (and so earlier than

1500 A. D.).

an(|[q;aT^ or anfll^RtRaw by ^g-

;
pr. by Jivananda.

C" by irga^.

3nf|[^4«n of ^m^enr (
pr. with Ma-

rathi tr. in Bombay, 1876).

by residing, ai

atR?^, son of ^f^gr, son of

ifrf%s«3r, son of^^*(hjy,son of

surnanied About 1518A.1).

V'ide UJwar cat. extract No. 291.

by f^TH. bee Singqt-

anf^'T'^Rcfar by

son of HTiR, son of lie

was younger brother of f^»aRW

and snrm-

by Vide qg-

below.

anflppnf^snfT by awwif•

from the

quoted by

by of

( Kopargaon on the )•

There is confusion of author-

ship in Baroda O, I. No. 277-
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gm^pCT^T by son of

;
quoted by gnsfr

in his
•41

(for ).

3tlf|ppJra)»l by ,
son of it5T-

( for ).

by K^i{[V(, son of irm,
son of ?Tlr«cmilf ;

his younger

brother rntr^ composed

in 1583 A. D. at the age of 19.

son of resident

oflrrsr ( modern Wai in Satara

District). Mentions

atr^enrii -

mentions

( I. O. cat. III. p. 555).

by ?rS[iTiV?

by son

of yfiqfbya ,
son of

at svqwvT (modern Puniambe )

on the Godavari); composed
in ^ake i. e. 1598
A. b.

( on daily duties ).

by .

In three n^i^s.

by iHfrvros^T ( Baroda

O. I. No. 12306-7 ).

by (|3T5jraT.

by an^nromf

.

of ymn i'WaT-

by 4w^i!), written for

I^la Thakkura.
H. D. 66,

by an abridg-

ment of |5q;;fn!r’s gn^.

anf^^K^irg of 3R??nTf, sonofsniii^-

son of
,
for

by ( 2nd chap,

of ).

by ^rantf ( probably

same as author of 3<i 1^<i»^'K'

JT^ below ).

3Trf|5^ijlT by

by

by son of

3Tr%5irs^ of in 17 tjmrs on

duties of sn^nits ; vide B BRA S.

cat. p. 204 No. 631.

by ypHW^
great-great-grandson of

of the family of compil-

ed under ^rsn of Na-

dia about 1730 A. D.

j

of son of

qpnra', on duties and ritual of

the t|44H'U school of ^«uras.

atn'^^4[lT quoted by in

an%45tf^.

by

m. in

quoted by fftrufar in

g^TOT by {[4ffT> com. on

C. by
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by ( on marri-

age> &c. ).

by ?n<5l^«r.

( (plinHii ).

^^TA^IiAi attributed to f;4i|ii.

^Hil4«fc'l<g*r, part of of

3^fW*fftulu by «iiWKlH.

by

^f^nJspfN by qr^iuum^.

by iftgqiUd ( pr. by J. R.

Gharpure in Bombay ).

by son of

•IKN'W*t^>
!

?f^t^'^fqnBa^hp?w by 3rr2?i^, son of '

by gsTiTKiM.

byg^hm.
by inpraT> compos-

ed in &ke 1554 i, e. 1632 a. d.

(Baroda O. I. 2575 ).

tTf^nroiR by

(jn^) quoted in tnw-

( Baroda O. I. No.

8016 ).

!ggg^Ow»T by
!3^rftnw— see ftwRpm.

C. by

(printed in 1877 at Calcutta in

Bengali characters and in 1916).

by ^|«W(|44H4IMt|.

by

gr?rpTtR«tr N. vol. II. p. 77.

>iflll5<>«4'!)'Wti-vide

byiJnfttmT (Baroda

O. I. No. 10226).

^4-<<K4lw^wnOT (wn^^'rfNrar-

) by pu-

pil of^jWfhJ).

g'TTOSTO^'nrfir.

anonymous.

'J’IsmftRimfiJT by

by ihfiw.

by

by ^|»ni|r.

by (for ?rnra^

followers ).

TwrSfinih’.

gttrwFi&RftwC Stein’s at. p. 12 )-

) by ^<p««r*

gqT«fe<Sgm iii by^re^tfiim.
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by JtRiBniTO, son of

v^K^Qiavi by «rraw^ alias

m<ij|UA ; ms. dated 1848

( 1792 A. D. ) in Stein’s cat. p.

302.

3P^5®?r*n^.

3nsJ5"^Cfil«i«r by ( ms. No.

3862 in Baroda O. I. is dated^ 1764)-

by Also called

in»V4if^4> by

^r«^T%^^n®!PCT by yrgftA lV -

by son of

fr%*T (
following )•

roda O. I. No. 8515 ms. dated

1676 (5ake).

same as Ot^ngf i.

^nrot^tet.

^irMwr.

> see

( rite for inducing

rainfall ). Baroda O. I. 11047
A and C.

vide sec. 40.

by

(C^A^nnnsT^nAT by (Baroda

O. I. No. 5661 ).

«r?rawPTftrf^r by ^ingKif, son of

son of About

1640-1680 A. D.

) also known

astTrspny, wirMiw i a*^ andHSipnr.

(pr. in Mysore G. O. L. series,

1902). Vide 3imMsl)i<iHHmr4 .

ti<iMfir4iiCT;ia[fe of ; ms.

copied under of

in 5#. 299 i. e. 1418 a. d.

eleven times ).

by

C. by AT^nwftt-

C. ^ by TWfmnpT

a friend of Colebrooke, residing

at Santipura. He was a des-

cendant of associate of

%A«T.

(several works are

so called and are ano. in the

catalogues ).

or ftdbrarr by

son of
;
composed in kke

1408 ( i486 A. D. ) ;
refers to

;
mentions
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( verses on varieties of and

), ( three

verses on Baroda

O. I. ms. No. 12052 is dated

1620.

«rR«fiBnSiv offlV, son of

of SHRST family, at

( Wai ) on the Krsria.

•WmOfiluiy by son of

( part of ).

7<fcl4^np|U|<|e<J|4^| of

( a pupil of )•

by jajwrpil- sec. 95.

by

( Baroda O. I.

8332).

by TtWSRfJT

( Baroda O. I. 8656 ).

by son of

*nFMhrafir^r*eiT, compo.sed for

securing the favour of the king

offtfter.

by

by

( from

0f3IR5!|^ ).

by frow.

son of
( accord-

ing to Ml ).

He was > r.

bytns^atWW*

of son

of
;
sec. 106.

or-irat*t by ^-
son of ( according

to )•

or by

•iK'i^uniTg. son of

»aMT^(^g quoted by ^fic in »rtt-

^3^ quoted by in

and

tlaUA^iSat by m. in

y4^*wfa»~t- It is a com. on

m. by f?fgw on ift. g. g.,

4>'4KMM^R|<

4i»4l^WSf4t»T.

ni. by (i^. #.,

*r!il!T of {%|[>gT-

m. in

in 10 SIWTPTS, each with

100 verses, on degeneration ol

VTSnns in Kali, wnifj
purifying

ceremonies, adopted son, ft4Tf>

gifts, penances.
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(from

(Baroda O. I.

9506 dated 1618, i.e. 1361-

62 A . D.).

m. in 3fli5«rnpm^.

by

m. by in

«nw?nT g?Rnr (on

qre^niT, ssRsftW-

attributed to ^hir<! or

by ®wroiT.

by fttMiiUM . son of 3ir^-

(^) composed by

in 1073 a .d .; ms . copied

in 1206 A . D.; vide Hp. p. 93.

'ip^nT^M^iPi^pi alias by

f;coRlf> son of son of

on 3nf^,
sTRt ;

quotes ^manuRi,

^4*1"

qrft^mr- About 1400-1530 a. d.

(Stein’s cat. p, 304, e.Ktract).

quoted in flr^nRWfW - 1

of Incomplete '

ms. in BBRAS. cat. p. 21 1-

213; a vast work; over 73 adhya-

yas on qmmKtnr, oiR^, STR-

ftarT- Names fjryfipq'

^ .

of son of

(Baroda O. I. No. 6892) on

by ansrMr^.

byanniy^.

CC. by

nrt^. Also ailed, 3Rt*nft-

ftre ;
quoted by imR,

TfsRFT,

C. bysnijnf^ or aiiRn^, son

of RjEvrr.

son of litnr ( B. I. series 1909 ).

C. by ^RTTH, son of ftWTW-

to qn<<i5^TO<i»r,

by qjTi^.

by

( Ulwar cat. No. 1277 ).

I

108 stanzas on duties of

householders.

by who is said to

have instructed t^TR on the

fruits ofep^ in 12 3(RRS ( Ul-

war cat. extract 293 ).

by >iTOT who is instructed

by«^.

by who is instructed

by

by mvRraitf-

by Rwnf- see

b\' ni. in

f^m-jfnrgR and

earlier than 1380 a. d.
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by^ to 31^ (Ulwar cat.

No. 1278 and extract No. 293).

by see

»#rTr^; m. in gftpm p. 242-

qS’^MKIi by 5lj|fn»f. son of

xig ( I. O. cat. vol. III. p. 57S ).

by the eldest son of thk?-
son of qv^nrvr. Vide under

from the ^nsmim.

from tfrTffm»nif^ (pr.

Jivananda II. p. 435 ff).

from tlie ^E;qWtr.

^P^ft'n^srraftjw.

^f^m<l3l44IVN: vide

by son of m(- !

( pr. at Venk. P. ), a

part of

from
j

quoted by ^i|pr in and i

m. in of
|

iTPm^, son of and in
j

^tRirqfrni^. Earlier than 1350
A. D.

quoted by in ^-
and in pp.

140 and 207.

by
( about

1510 A, a).

[
by son of fw-

.®wir, son of qT<!qm«lg ( I. O. ms.

dated 1696; vide cat. p,

573). About 1385-1640 A. D.

by ^[^hliT.

<t>4nim<l>ilKlll4 by eldest son of

or son of T*Rm ;

vide under and

by See

^^Tii4 in* iu aifpirrasm^*

by ; vide under

qg^iprr* Said to have been born

about 1319 A. D.

by 55^1^ (Baroda

O. I. 8361 ) on sn^, fii si rwN
&c.

by *I3[^ ( vide sec.

73 )-

C.

of atfSiPF^ ( sec. 82);

quoted by and qsHcSi*^.

of 55!15tr(sec. 72).

m. in of /li»er-

WIT.

vide
;
quoted by

<l»ITg l»T.
fs. Cfs. C

^icWhWWT*

by^ii?jT«T»Tf*

by

^f«55*w^’enT of i"

two parts, first on worship of

i^fvig and 2nd on

^arRW&c*
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by eldest

brother of
;
quoted in

About i6io a. d.

Mentions of snrnm-

of his father,

etc.

( Baroda O. I. No. 10793 )•

by ; vide sec. 77.

quoted in Rqatmftijtw and by
>d

^5«nm- see
va «a «

and sni[«5qOT ;
quoted by

and R^spnftsrm (who both

mean of ).

^F'raWT'vide

^<!5«I by #|5?r (?); quoted by

Whir, sjT^nm of by

?3si5?5Tin wgffWflwi .

quoted in

smw and wwsftmwi on

quoted in RnPT,

ft?n^«gR: and n^:R<nf^siRT-

or by ^55^.

quoted by Imf^, t[^o in

W3Hl«dW, trouRqy.

m. ,lyahril!».A9d

by ^|»n% (ed. by

Dr, Caland in D. A. V. College

series, Lahore 192 5,with extracts

from three com. ).

C. (linR) by son of

C. by an%tR#T.

C T^fir of RT*niR9i son of

byniptvi^.

quoted in anR. vr. »};. I. 19. 7,

^RfrPJfT- see qT?^<iiijl ;
m. in

m. bym^RRtr,

RT« RivR, bee

m. by tsRRsr pr. Jivananda Sm.

part I pp. 603-644. This is

also called and «tK^-
in Anan. Sm. pp. 49-71.

^T^'

d , a com. on the

by *Tlf«55n«T.

of ni^TR? ; vide sec. 71.

ofq^, son of on

vnJ, soi, ssm and Compiled

under karaqra son of

in four ^iRS ( on tm,

Rkr ) ; nis. in Stein’s cat. pp. 84

and 303 contains 283 verses on

and breaks off after 206 on

«blH^!i<dPkT by arotm, commen-

mor of ( vide ir V, 56,

80, 104 ).

(pr. in B. I. series

w and Tri. S. series) m. in nmriR)
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IHr's In 19 and

1087 verses. Some mss have 20

C. byan^m^.

extract 295 which begins work
j

with the first verse of
j

and derives as

ftw: ...J

)•

I

C. by anmiT.
j

C. snmfOT by (pr. in Tri.
;

S. series ).

C. by
!

quoted by in
;

and by qsstgT^v
|

by in
|

tenqe^js.

m. by Imfir, ^Tcmnw, «%-

«PTtR«T5»fil*n«I!W?«!5lf3TT by

or by <%5%»5R

alias ( composed about

1674 A. D, ).

WWlPufa.

by Printed at

Bombay in 1873. Sameasq;ra?«r-

Baroda O. I. ms. No.

9670 is dated 1727 ( 1670-

71 A. D. ).

by HfTOT.

^frnuTOftsnr.

byaww^.

( 55f ) by inw.

by son of

Wro, of

C. by author himself.

ofTW^wr.

by son

son of

by

son of ®wr.

on WT^-

m. by ^rnf^, jjm,

^ft^yWIfST, firaTo.

n»- in

7l(!i(^S<0 i>y son of^-
>
who was a M. by

tCTraror; ear-

lier than 1400 A. D.

by !<}5n*aT, son of ntim,

author of j
m. in gl^-

of

itiigggilm m. in

by gwiws4MJR[.

by wli^»grp»g.

^g1>8i*?nw{^ m. in

( so earlier than 1500

A. /.

BWfBjwqlk, son of

Bi^snr), son of Hiselde

brother was
Compose

inw 1677 i.e. 1620 a.d,; dea\s

• with ffh%s, nw,
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or
I

( based on ) by
,

son of <qB{t>vui and pupil of

iftnbOT? About 1700 A.D.

C < IHireTl^ by

first part of by

by^RF^^^T^.

ni. in and <5l%5-

srai^ ( ). Eiirlier than

1500 A. D.

C. m. in iFqtimif4<Hld of

*RwN of itTHTsT.

by

^raf^nik by arfi^fjTSTf

?PWft«k by ihMI«Sr(j|4«q^|,i«f.

^raiftok by

VBkdk (5Jf) by

4>lor<riii<r by iiRtninT^ ( ? probably
same as

<i>i<»ln<ik (^mVir) by ( Baroda
0-I-No. 5373 ).

by f(ni«r ( called am-
). Pr. in B. I. series and

Ch. S. series.

byftw^a4ftfgtg. son of

; written in 1670

( ) i, e.

A.D. (D. C.No. 264 of 1886-92),

by

son of
n

wsmwfTsjftr by a^itw
QlF*

H, D. 67,

c. !^H^-vide of

below.

C. by VRofhij?:.

c eTijifr by wife ofW
TTO ^rni^pnf.

tFBl^ek from of

tPRjkdk^ift^ (130 tFiftyjs of

tnq tiRk taken from qn^mm).

C. ano. ( N. vol, X. pp, 239-

240).

C. by ^•qimT ( Stein’s cat. p.85),

son of

a part of ?i^-
>%Rr of

«PT3H4iqRtrr?:<}.f by son

of surnamed About

1660. He was daughters’s son of

nsf^ntt father of

(2) by ^'Ifmm^rjof

son of sfrvwWj and and

grandson of .

by !lvk?RWTf also

called 1^51??;^, son of smur-

and grandson of

and pupil of atHStt.

tPicyfJjtSn^iPki by

OTeJi^WcTiS^ a oti *rnikiir*

by ^iR?S[Rnf, son of

and great-grandson of

3TfltHfr^4‘ and pupil ofiRttt^-

viiifiqx^. About 1400 A. D. He

wrote srlsBtn^^^'i.

C. i^^er by his son fPinf ; nis.

dated 1 348 a.d.; m. in

This gives a deuiled pedigree

of the^ family ( Baroda O. I.
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Ms. No. 10410, which says itl

was composed in sake 1331I

fRTFy^r5yR^f^5^^iHn WRtNRTA

c. 7mM«i>i^i by compos-

ed by order ofgqK IlT^g#.

C. by

qjRy/MwJrasnjT by mra«?r, son of

and grandson of ir^S^cor-

717^. His mother was daughter

of^qrsTHf, author of tpRSTR^r-

j^l^fl. So about 1670 A. D.

Baroda O. I. No. 845 5 is dated

iake 1603 irnr ( February 1682

A. D. ).

4,i<!mT<^T by VHIHHiftB ( Baroda

0. 1. 10155 ).

<l»ww<tw or of ;

sec. 107.

{
pr. Kashi S, senes and

B. I. series). Vide WfrfJfdw

above.

C. by thnrra^ft, son of

nf^. son of ft^. Ulwar cat.

No. 1293.

tM<!}*4lrf»y by son of

and grandson of

^(•^Ptdra%4r«r by son of

5 based on ^ffit’s work,

tgrarfi|di<reK by ^1%^ ( part of

) ;
sec. 99.

«Rjf»r5w5^Er5J57r in 118 verses by

son of ;
based

on prose materials collected by

^pnT, son of 3tw*Ti in ^»i«ray<

near modern Sihor
;
composed

in 1709 i. e. 1632-53 a. d,

in the city of Bhuja ( modern

Bhuj ). Vide D. C. Ms. No.

275 of 1887-91,

C by same
;
composed in

1710.

( part of^iwisf).

by 3m5?i^«r{r.

vn^snfiT m. in of

?Rnf.

by i^sqrRif

.

CIgIstrafftdPT by

( Baroda 0. 1. 10260 ).

qiwBiqw m. in «n^[q^!q?R(T of

*|5^qfblCH.

ofaftqif.

of

^RjfSl^bysflf^frqn*! (B. I. series).

Vide sec. 7b » ni. by

and ti>i4«ner^«

^RjfUj^-JHilK^by

q>i<<s4:i4^ of ^Hiinrar of the

»fNr.

of

and qn<P§r and nephew of i®*

^ who was guru of the queen

of ;
pr- i*' ®‘

Between 1450-1300 a. d. Men-

tions
«WT-

or

son of gwqfir or g««Pg>

son ofwfriTf,
surnamed qtflW-

Later than 1550 a. d.

^or wMpt
,5f^ofnJW*T.PT‘
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ms. dated 1581 j

quoted by
, aigWHW .

composed between 1200-1 32$

A. D., as it mentions

«#W5T.

(and C.3w^) by

one of whose four bro-

thers was irgtr^.

(1) ( pr. at Madras in Telugu and

Grantha charaaers) Hultzsch

R. I. p. 72.

(2) by and com.

by author; pr. at Madras in 1880.

m. in

tsife^Hhrwcfir.

wfe<>.l4«»Vf4llM m. inanFirem^.

m. in

«i^rwr m. in ^wrfir. of

^o; seems to be the Tantric

work of that name.

by

pr. at Murshidabad, 1877-79, in

Bengali characters.

by tptn^ .

by smnET ( Is it the

same as above ? ).

or

°y
(
Stein’s

cat. pp. 86, 303 ). Divided into

^SHfrs. Probably the same as

above.

( from the ).

by See 105.

qsr^TimufSrthniTiK byin^nnim^.

by TgiiisiT^Ty .

«T^fist%sren^.

byiR»5Rrtmf.

By pptRRn^*

®I5fT??Wsrj5RT, by at^HRlUUi, son

offw, son of qRiqui, composed

at TTSisnR by order of

q!Tt?m^m?imr-v5de sec. 19 ( Vide I.

O. cat. vol. in. p. 384 N0.1317).

by under

the patronage of in the

reign of Akbar ( latter half of

i6th century ).

of vide under

( I. O. cat. p. 538 No.

1682 ).

of son of

son of stTRRlTTmiT; composed in

1577 iake (1655-56 a. D. ).

BBRAS cat. p. 138. He was

of the TRqiRnR,

mentions ^ey-

iMmm, $08wf^ , i%»3snvi ;
pr.

at Benares in 1879 a. d.

C. by author.

§o«eg^giai by son of j^r-

^iWiT, son of He was

pupil of father of ;r^-

About 1600 A. D.

^U€<^nfgT byRg^^WHT-

or fu^iTBTRS^ in 103

verses of ftasTHW, son of qn^.
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He is different from f«r>9fiTV, si.

of
; between 1520-

1600 A. D., as m. in

f^rf^ and as he mentions

and ^wstmiTor.

C, by author.

by son of smwtg

( wfnw).
C. ^ggigry by same. Vide

Hultzsch’s Report No. III. p. V.

and p.8o
;
mentions piq^,

and TTiTin !»< »pr. Later

than 1680 A. o.

C. by of the si^nR
family, son of son of

or -srwf^ by nm-

fgyastttt^tq by sr^rroisjfV SW, son

of ^gjTtrr of compos-

ed at ^amnfho' ( Khambayat ) in

1623 A. D. Has 164 verses.

C. by author composed in

1632 A. D. Vide D. C. Ms. No.

204 of 1884-87.

by oranff in^.

C. by author.

by an in-

habitant of ^finTVRr ;
composed

in 1506 i. e. 1449-50 a. d.

C. by author.

^rf^.

^u«443iOi of Hnrrf^ni^.

ano. ( BBRAS cat,

p. 138 ).

fgcst4>l« by son of sjnm
of iiRt family ( from the

). Vide Ulwar cat.

extra'^t 299. About 1710 A. d,

in 21 verses by

fntg^, son of^T^ftntraw.

C. by same
;
quotes

^ogg<fi^ by Tt3Tg< son of

en^fim^and teacher of

(•Haibatrao ) in 20 fine verses

in and

C. by author.

fogtTifgvr by son of

q5j*nr in 73 verses. Composed

in iake 1344 (1632 A. D.) D. C.

Ms. No. 42 of 1882-83.

vide

fugBoyr by

vide by

f^nrgS^-

by son of

ftpgRTO-

fqgwuggg[iTin by qrniror, sou of

3iq:(T ;
composed in sake 1500

1578 A. n.
;

in 49

written at gtqrgw,
while Ids

nBfWiwg dwelt at nuilfgrnr.

C. by inprar, son of

author.

ftom

by son of

( Stein p. 86 ).
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fnf1H»3TOil»NireTf^ by

suraamed fnifl. Peterson (Uf-

war cat. extract No. 300) wrong-

ly says that the work is called

fluff.

C. by author.

( same as fufPwlui-
above) of frmUMi^d), son of

; composed in flint 1 506

( 1449*50 A. D. ) at the order of

the king of . In 74 s^.
C. by same.

by

by iftiWnig.

§o«Mumf^ai by
, son of

by 3li.

by
(
pro-

bably same as

above).

fv«iiu«vf^f^ by

by <TM^vi|<

by sfifjiBwj.

or byfitBif

son of of San-

gamner ( in Ahmednagar Dis-

trict ) of the ^con^i^fr
;
com-

posed in Sake 1541 (

*n^ ) i. e. 1619-20 A. D. Vide

BBRAS cat. p. 141.

C. by same
;
pr. at Bombay in

1892.

C- by fUT.

by 1^. Based on

the^e^T^ftroffw.

^o«widu« of son c(

ofwwrfi^N^iwrand iftwr-

ifl?r ;
composed at Junnar in

1691-92 A. D. in 71 verses.

C. jpn by auntr, son of

residing at (Pali iu Bhor

State ). D. C Ms. No. 43 of A
1882-83. Composed in 1693

A. D.

f ofstttfay of ftwNTu^. Probably

same as fovnvfqfs^.
by lihmt (Ulwar cat.

No. 1303 and extract 301 ),

c.

by NTOfifir son of |pf-

**!•

of ftifRw son

of S(ftqi%, son of snwro }
quotes

of and is

quoted in of

flourished between 1450-1613

A. D. In 84 verses.

C. by (the author ).

by fiHfcgg son of

^voT alias Babu ; composed in

Sake 1790. Pr. at Nir. P.

by

Probably same as ytuf^nfn-
above.

sonof^ihtifr

C fS^ ttt Stein’s cat. p. 186 ) ;

same as and

above
;
m. in

About 1449 A. D,
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JflftWR from

®»iftnnw by (^*5Rni

fiRri^nlvifbT m. in ^U4«I^AK.

Earlier than 1^40 A. d.

of Tnrqvir ;
m. in

swnpnrftiT ( ®i*rCT5r )•

%V9ii^4»l|(|>l^l4»l by

vide foUTOftt^l^ above,

by fir^iqrrag.

|i*lftif%by nim^-

^wvi^fn by fUTVni^frnC

son of QTnm t in 1449 a. d.

( at bidding of prince n»W»A
of Probably same as

above.

C. by author,

fwrar by ^wiramf.

^•IT^byfqpwf son of jftgyuy
of the family

;
pr. at Rat-

na^ri in 1873.

C. n^nTigSl by son of

who was author of ^u^--

•l««^Oir<Cl ;
pr. at Bombay in

1902. He wrote in

1635-36 A. D.

by

C. by author.

fvflivf by atfrudlftt , son of

son of ifiilar ;
ms. copied

in ^e 1661 ( 1739 A. D. ).

*0 9 verses by

9'vti45hfl by dhaani?, son of ar^pr-

Hf.

C. jufurwT by son of
the author.

by 3R?ri^.

alias of

arf-CTg, son of dfawa ; same as

com. on
,
composed

in 1671 A. D.

m. in

of imfir.

fSiraiHr, of the son of
;
m. in

n^sRf!T ( ?ns?sR5ihr )•

m. in frwiT^, amn^,

f^itdhqrtShnar by ^raRsy.

by 4iwiferM« ,
alias

«»«ui4^Di«(, son of and

disciple of w§10T<tf|%a ;
about

1650 A. D.

or ^rimrsiwrb^inw-
wid.

by^Fip^.

f^^Vl^ulbWa l of

by dtfftwT.

fmifrivr*

by wrpt,
son of ( Baroda O. !•

10629 ).

^cf’lrW oy HrWIHVWn*

by ai^!wr<afrrw.

gwnByw» alias by 'cwaftv?
.'

vide sec, 77.
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by m. by ^rtr^rfH*

(Inr* Earlier than 1500 a. d.

of
5 ni. by ^-

of trfiHro, son of

vide undergfqavflii uf«i .

5?Whi«fr vide sec. loi on
nft[. It is this that is m. in h^-
HRRm* of^0.

by tJWhnvrtlrw.

by He men-
tions gf^pfW^.

( Baroda O. I. No. 10152 on
portion of it ).

by

^'Ti^frsm by ^5\|y nfmtPTTcirnr,
pupil of ( a calendar of
fasts and feasts enjoined in the

?^filrs and the rites appropriate to

them ). About 1360-1400 a. d.

by m. in his

}
vide sec. 90. Deals

with
Vvisfif,

’iRjTsr, 5^, stf^-

*nihlR and other

of
;
sec. 98.

g?^sm»n% by son of
ftwnr. In five ni^Fn^ for

followers. Based on
d^ls with

ij^sTTs.

Stein’s cat. (Intro, p. XV and p.

86)^ives the date ofcomposition

Ms

as&ke 1562 (1640-41 A. D. ),
but B. O. cat. vol. I. No. 72
and JBORS. for 1927 parts

III-IV p. IX give 1500 sake

( 1578-79 A. D. ) as the date.

^siJTvar of^jtt;^.

alias traln^K of

alias of

afitmr, son of
; m. in

5!%tW and ft. ft.,

and quotes hhu^;

About 1475-1525 A. D.

of aiRs^f^, son of fw-^ ; m. in his strR«n^^.

m. in

by
( pr. at

Bombay in 1855.).

of ^gsorftsn^.

*rUU({iq' of ( this is pro-

bably the quoted in

jrftpivir, and other

fms).

5>finrafr by
, son of

%3reT ;
composed in 5ake 1640

on IftHI, rites

and observances in the 12 months

of the year, on lirtgiftr, eclipses

&c. at wnft ( modem Sataia ).

N. vol. X. pp. 217-219.

of under

of Deals

with feasts and fasts on impor-

tant days of the twelve months

of the year ; m. in i

vide sec. 98.

vide
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m. in fJr. ftr., »ti r^nvy-

gtHicH of son of

son of 4tmq«mg who was ho-

noured by the king of In

8 ir^s. Mentions Hm-^ and his own
Baroda O. I. No. 1953.

of ; vide sec. 90

(pr.B. I. series, 1921 ).

of

®?q^piw?§r of furtrsT, son of

and grandson 01 in«j«;niT

He was daughter’s son of ^-
inw, author of

Composed in^^ 1705 ( 1648-

49 A. o. ). Deals with religious

observances of from srfH-

and of months from ^sr to

;
quotes

mrnnnuf.

of

of attPTTW.

a manual of ceremonial ob-

servances for different months of

the year compiled under prince

of about 1750

A. D.

of ifTO m. in «?I|W

^ p. 499 -

m. in ar&tn? and

of Earlier than

1400 A. D.

flTiRnFr by ntjnsfWspF.

of atfwifro sSh(rr(pr.

;it Bombay ).

«ftrami5anrof ttnrorfir.

vide

m. in

by ^15^.

alias or

a work on ^
worship in four parts ( ir^rfts ).

^curyi^ the same as

; m. in smiinH ofsirn^rowf

and in Earlier

than 1500 A. D.

gMn4iii^l><f<CT offfsroBir, son of

^nwfwrr.

by N.

( new series) vol. III. preface VI.

%5ran#sr by%^.

on eight kinds of forts,

by titowt, son of

snrnnnuf.

by In

three on magic charms and

expedients for protecting the

king’s person and for various

other purposes, and on various

startling, interesting experiments

on women, plants, food. N. IX.

pp. 189-190 and D. C Ms. No.

981 of 1887-91 and 1031 of

1884-87. About 1320 A. a

i4W«ntTS (ed. by

Bloomfield, 1889 ).

C. bynjfftnf.

C. by

C. bytn^«
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of son

of#ri»»^, son of 3<H^ ; com-
posed at (Stein’s cat.

p. 248 ).

fit •

1®. in

ft»n««r on imnr.

5prt^?l%BSra5r ( pr. in Ben. S.

series ). Vide under
j

’BirajT*

m. by the fii?jr?m.

sfcmdP^gT m. in

( p. 121 ) and ^ >

before 1500 a. d.

gjH^H^(on worship of ^;wir) i

by in 8 qe?ys. About

1500 A. D.

C. tj}'

C. by ( pr. in Ch. S.

series
).

by (Sr?<rRS7 -

m. in Imfic.

of
(
pr. in

B. I. series). Vide sec. loi.

of arg^Rw.

m. in jgjfgpwjyror.

i^y Describes

’itcs from the day of death to
j

for D.

C. Ms. No. 207 of 1884-87 ,

or i

N. X. p. 237 .

H. D. 68.

flEar^nr (
astrological work in re-

lation to dharina) m. by

fifiroraiT ni. in (5f. %. and

woyrftl^;
earlier than 1600 a.d.

«fiftpra»rr.

by qs^jniT

( Stein’s cat. p. 87 ).

by

(
Steins’s cat. p, 87 ).

of;[Hm l^i^iw?,son of

» composed dur-

ing the reign of33*%? offiiBqw.

Gives a long list of authorities;

such as qtIJTR, atTOT-

qftstT, &c.

Vide N. vol. VI p. 44 .

by inh?r?nT-

^*TSRnt?r by
;
composed in

Vikrama 1568 (1512 a. d. )

at "’here he was go-

vernor. OnairqTT,

;
ms. copied

in (1526 a. d.) when

"'as ruler ( Stein’s cat.

p. 305 ,
extract).

or -f4or by son of irfRT.

iOgRr^lg ( Baroda O. I. r 142 .

)

(
pr- i" Mysore G. O. L.

series and translated in S. B. E.

vol. 29 ). Agrees closely with

atfiraw-

C. of son of arnqvr re-

siding at wsar? (pr. in above.),

by auR.
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^c41«fii3T by

by for king nw-

»nKt«r of ftrfiiOT- 1450-1300 A. D.

by ( Stein’s cat.

p. 87) m. in (vide

BBRAS cat. vol. II. p. 226 ).

by mirrf^r, son of

in 3 chapters. He says

that king inwr of gave

to his grandfather. N. vol.

V. p. 183 ;
ms. dated 1766

( 1710 A. D. ).

JnppufrBtnrfjpifl- by ^g^STTSTT^.

*npn*fiBsrw by
;
compos-

ed in 1852 ( 1793-96 A. D.).

by f^ra^^RTO^-

m. in and in

*npRTf»IR^ by Bwn#r, under the

patronage of

wife of qvBlnr of son of

son of son of

m. by and

?5iT«?!T ( in srraftarrRR). About

1400-1450 A. D. Speaks of the

advantage of visiting and wor-

shipping the Ganges and bath-

ing therein.

r

nfiRnryftr by (Ulwar

cat. No. 1309 ).

in. in

( aiTW^ ) pr. in B. I.

series.

m. in

mfilPS in f^. f^.

ireRRT m. by of sft^-

^1^*1 •

( Stein’s cat. p. 87 ).

m. by 3W?T^,

Iwrfir-

ipiRRrBrawr m. by >i|rftT. Earlier

than 1600 A. D.

part of of

•nTPTonrg.

alias *nniR[(?t by ^-
siro- Vide*RnR[fK.

by

»T<Tt»r-gf^ by Tpirar, son of htr,

son of flourished between

1550-1625 A. D.

by JHintR.

nRgigRC from the by

HITRIIT.

ntTRtgr^ N.
(
new series ) vol. I-

p. 84.

RmrJnr by yR^irtftw -

iprraraupfln by

*rTRTR[<r
igl^ -

TRrwt<lM 4Rl>i by aipRi^, son of

( for )•

by ffiTRST. Vide p.

417 above.

ni. in

*I1IWT!B[W^ by (Baroda 0 .

I. 8688).

of Jbe

first verse specially mentions
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*remnir and
( i- e. ) as its authorities.

or ^nrRtfir, manual of do-
mestic rites (forqrR^^) by

wfim^on^j^nsftqrettw,

ftaiftgtiji, gWBTT^jr,

expressly sutcs that it follows

**^nnw ; m. in on
and in srimid'W- I. O.

ms. dated 1575 i. e. 1519
A. D. ( Vide I. O. cat. p. 5 1

5

No. 1633 ),

m. in
I

sp^w*
!

by
I

son of irdfsAT ; completed by
|

Wldioi^^. About first half of
14th century.

attri-

buted to
; mentions

by nmm|'.

oftjjpiniig.

or -q^[% by son
0^ surnamed He

in^ 1675
( 1753 A. D. ).

^sfl!i<<M4or by %«rTnT-

by ^f)Tf.

^ by ^T%jrnir, son
0* snmwnf and sur-
named tij. His guru was
Ulwar cat. extract 618.

by ^gaonii^, son of

; composed in 1757.
A, D,

»TPTgft5w?mi%(^r by arqsA^.

Wisfsa^orf^l^rby

from the ijrosft-

ST^A’f'Jirrirjf^px ( vide Ulwar cat.

extract 302 ).

*TW505^WTon%f^ from

*Trti3ft»n®rfiTtiW ( Ulwar cat. No.
1312 and extract 304 ).

I

>TnfTmT^irr m. in ( vol. I.

i P- 213 ).

I

m. by fiinro, aw*

by Styr^, pupil of

m. in ^T«ram*

by f^«T?fl^raf®WT, son of

of the nfTTf family.

On jjmftarrT.

m. in «rT^[f^lW of

and in and wawWAyn -

Earlier than 1400 a. d.

ijsafifttPT of afhtra m. in his

^cqA^ lJiq .

by Vide

on doubtful points of

rites and ceremonies.

Wtfiraift by ft3^r»9T.

by (portion of

by TTQ^iqnr a large work

in 589 pages (pr. in B. I. series,

1928) 5 sec. 90,
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(1) aTT»ym«ftg by gross.

(2) iKrro^ by

(3) by lajngj, son of

fNrnwf.

by

by composed in

1266 A. D.

m. in

com. on ans^«tqST
-

^by^^^hrr^.

’IRTTfra^iS^, summary of matters

connected with domestic rites,

according to t|3rrotih«rep^.

^ITTSS^ (’r3:^<!fhT) bymR!R^h%?T.
Ulwar cat. extract 54.

V5rni[Rr by ti^c.

^RrFa[<rrby in three

kaiidas on ^r^s, &c.;

ms. copied in 1720.

vide under

^v^nriRrofti^.

byarosmif.

by

^ coni- on ^n^ron-

wa?r> by siRr<niT.

qp’Jw'f'T (3»nTro»^) by w^rftror-

?ft^. He quotes Ul-

war cat. extract 14.

’Sinr^

^yw*jhr.

^Holtzsch R. 1. No.

637)-

or m.

by^mfir-

VIRW by ( i. e. pro-

bably in 21 khapdas

;

deals with qifnN^s like iroj-

aronn^j '^i4»4] sro-

snrsT, %3nwtTf^r and

W'WiHs like srstqr.

C. f^f\14>U44!Viil or by

^IpasmT son of

Tfsiro of fi^ntar-'Hultzsch R.

l. No. 603 and extract, p. 88.

Refers to his and its

and airoh^romv and its

m. by grorm in his W'ar

on ironBRtBir ni. 1. 1.

(onfiRRgp^) by

f^wnmr, son of ;j^. About

1600 A. ».

alias sr^tWT by srn-

troro^, son of sur-

named giirror ( anrl: ) ;
quotes

fWloyK^ltjUl on vm
on gronaro, Mi<)*iqi fi-iTro. sroln-

qsTt ftwhrftrsj, «n[g-

^mu«m and TffTOIgT̂ and his

own «ny[qn*lT- Later than 1650

A. D.

yirmnf by ( pr- ‘n B. I.

series as appendix to ;

m. in ^ro^qmditT of ftrarm

and in the 9f^!«ifq)7qr«hnq and

H3wfion?rw-
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C. by son of

nti* in

fn*r and edited by Bloomfield in

Z D M G. vol. 35 pp. 537-548

in 209 verses and two stto^Bs.

Begins srant: ’nr-

» gr^rqniTt ftawpr ^

3 »•
.
Text same as in

B. I. series.

by of in

27 s^s.
C. flrmsmrar by sr^ntuT ;

mentions of

jfrgrfJmJq- by ^rawi^.

by it5^
ihsHT^ ( Bik. cat. p. 391 ).

C. irrm-

4i i i|if<K by Jnn^ ^ (probably

same as a com. on

iftsnnRMtr of%^).

«ThTsra’^^rft?pr.

»fN5r^^a?r ( taken from stra^fHT-

^)-
( taken from

by

by aTST??f^ ( in#?5FTT-

which is taken from his

brother’s work ).

^4U*4<(^U|ir by ^q^t|
( probably

a mistake, as was a son of

). Vide Baroda O. I. No.
1870.*

by son of

(also styled

( pr. by Chentsalrao, Mysore

1900 ). First half of 17 century.

by of

irmf ms. in Baroda O. I. 8131

dated ^ 1 600 ). Each verse

ends with the words ^

c. by ST>n^W*
ntsTsmfMw by iTtfRm (Baroda

0. I. 1 1041 ).

iT)inra^«lpr by son of ainr-.

and younger brother of

a^iTSH^ai , author of ;

quotes sr^jns^, 3iT*gc!Ttr5TO^-

ffrnnT, About 1660-

1680 ; says sntpfht is to be avoi-

ded in maniage by

alone as igfqung says and as the

(^ [^nr is to the same effect.

by iirit^riuf.

by HWlOOHIf m. in

by 4iT|rf^.

irfiTggRfilife by qvimr ( Baroda O.

1. 8789 ).

by \ first

half of 17th century ( also sty-

led ),

by ( gtfirw ) mm-

C. by iTi <[wmT^, son of sjiigft-

( pt* by Chentsalrao,

Mysore, 1900 ).

by son ofjijvnr,

son of Tiit*grT- 1550-1625 A. D.

by or

sgr, son of and younger

brother of ftn^; finished at
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Benares ( I. O. cat, vol. III.

p. 580 ). Composed in Sake

1506 ( Baroda O. I. 1105 5 ). In

verse and prose.

*ThnnPffSr8j«r by

^ (
Baroda O. I. 9375 ).

Different from

nlgini<*riw< by ; same as

iTlani«fWw/I by who also

wrote fgjftm.

C. by fm; quotes

ntsnnrmarft alias by g^-

( standard work on

this subject ). Pr. by Chcntsal-

rao, Mysore, 1 900. Under each of

the eight original gotras quotes

passages from arnr^wr, 3ir»sRjr-

VJT, «rwa<iui,

^T«lTm ; mentions

fTl#, ^TfaNnfl, and

as *jT«iren:s on arnrsnarsist; ni. in

^r- ftr., ^fsRTi^,
Earlier than 1450 a. d.

by
;
gives

exhaustive enumeration of divi-

sions and sub-divisions of go-

tras ;
mentions srrr-

of

( Baroda O. I. No. 7657 ).

by

son of

liljuifKM by ?r^irBrof, son ofn*r-

and younger brother of

About 1585-1630

A. D.

( from the tsnMW by

^TiRW).

ihanraTrvTR vide snmRR.

( from the a^^har-

JTflPT?! )•

*fr5T51H by ^[p^iggfjRR.

son of Tairnr*

4lm<!}4slf^4-.i ( ) 420 verses

on various matters connected

with religious observances, such

as the measurement and con-

struction of altars.

lilmtfmtPr He is m. even by stm-

jlttr. Earlier than 1000 A. D.

BBRAS. cat. vol. II. p. 183.

by son of

belonging to coun-

try ( on worship of {gwr ). I. O.

ms. ( cat. p. 587 ) dated ^
1664.

by »tIw-

m. in atr^iRR.

*tbTRn5|5T^^Jra5T-

ilMRT^Rrf^lPPT by^^ppfhmr.

( pr- in B- I- ^cncs

and by Dr. Knaucr and tr. in

S. B. E. vol. 30. ).

C. ( iTRr ) by vfgsfwnnir son of

np(?y. m. in WTJpm of

ms. copied in ^y. 43 ^

(1349-50 A. D. ).

C. ( »rjwr ) by m- in

fau i^yO' of

anaffTR. Earlier than 1300 a. d.

C. fR«T m. in fitftmw and«ni'

(f(f. Earlier than 1500 A. d.
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C. by WdOT.

C. by %^Tn, son

of ( different from the

author’s About

1640 A. D. ( Stein’s cat. p. 86 ).

C. by of

of fJrww ( Stein’s cat. p. 15 and

p. 250 ).

( pr, in B. I. series

with com. ) on ?jmr-

^ and

C. tnsTjp by ^nTTqnr ; m. by fj--

;t5^.

m. by in

firt^^and sn^prwr. Probably

same as mwr ofsTjnr^,

nrt^ra^^-same as of tpirin-

Anan. Sm. pp. 49-71.

( on rites for propi-

tiating the planets in their evil

positions, on ggtym etc.) N. vol.

X. pp. 201-202.

) by m. in

of is

probably sa;ne as trjNr above.

m. in «re[^r of

ni. in

and So earlier than

1500 A. D.

( pr. at Bombay ).

alias or

by^iqpjf^ son of nff-

; compiled under the orders

of H^KWlfufR »Tl(^»^-4rft of

Kasi, divided into six dlf^s

( waves) on sn^, wrar,

tPToJ and smft^rT ;
quotes

3iTO^, JTRqranfi

and is quoted in the f^rvh'-

atFriTTfJT of js^Tpiwf) com-

piled between 1400 and 1450

A. n. Vide Uhvar cat. extract,

304 for a long description of a

town near Benares,

which is said to have surpassed

Delhi and Kalpi and of the

qRTqj family of kings, of which

was a scion and of

the^ family. The Ulwar ms.

( verse 85 ) speaks of only five

( omitting jnuftaw ). It

appears that in his

claims thejTtf^perrdw

as his work. Vide Ind. Ant. for

1912 p. 248.

ni. in the of

ni. in fSt. ftr. ( pro-

bably the sTraf^n*ir ofp^tnf ).

m. in (pro-

bably the of

H5?).

of
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ra. in fgfmXT of

•ifrar.

vide see. 5 ;
pr. in B. S.

series and Jivananda Sm. part II.

pp. 403-434.

C. by .

C. ( «nwr ) by
(
pr. in

Mysore G. O. L. series ).

C. by (
pr. in

Anan. P.)

irwirnr or

by 5T|F^5nN-

( from the of

;
refers to invw.

iTlHWfr<g^ by ?jm, son of

of Peterson’s

3th Report p. 176.

tfgHfprq>T ( N. X. p. 200 ).

srqq^RTvq by Mentions

by

from of

agq^<f>q -

by son of

ggqiq<gTg^ by 4i««)«uiq||^|q.

againathaww or agataafa by ^5-

iT«^, son of gftqj ;
pr. in Ben-

gali type by Sanskrit Sahitya-

parishad, Calcutta ( No. 10 ),

This is over and 'above his 28

fRSfS.

agatagiififl .

aggnf*^ according to gnfm and

*W5i?y.

aggiifi«q^(Ji or ai Airfi^ iifa by

amfit Tia^y, son of

About 1686 A. D.

aggtlfnW^Pl by

agWiqqMJgft ( Peterson’s 5th Re-

port p. 98 ).

a iHfagfa or m i^vqaroftqfa ( from

the tsrgi i^^og of the

HrtaqHM by

»a«Bimnp»flq m. in of

So earlier than 1400.

by in 12 gijrrs

on ^nwvtri^nHtTj

jw, <jia»Tf^, «n^.

fTT, snaftavr, under orders ot

prince HK iaunTg »*son of^ftnaf?:

mentions Mrtmaicfoa.

^HKiapftq^ sRsfnitfra- bust

half of ryth century ;
pr. in Ch. ^

S. series.

nig<bi-j4C»rq<gr by fTgflawaf.son

of!jnm*niif» son of ftrarmaf’

of the ag family. (
Ulwar cat.

extract 620 ).

by CT^TETj sot' of THT
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by

by mw iHi

On daily duties, wr*[,

nd^^nfiiuiti &c. ( Baroda 0. 1 .

No. 296 dated 1593 ).

( on the ceremonies to

be performed on the fourth

night after marriage ).

by ( Baroda O. I.

1488). In fourteen verses on

tin^-

C. byn^»ilT.

>ia4^fi|gWTWfbt of Vide sec.

87 (pr. in B. I. series). Hultzsch

R. I. No. 658 contains snttflqTT

and smVTT) but they are most

probably by a different author.

or Vide sec. 42.

C. by ( Ben. S. series pu-

blishes on and vn^ )• The

I. O. cat. ms. p. 475 (on #(tRT-

qrrirr only ) ascribes it in the

colophons to son of

wmaing. Mss. of gn%^, stranr

iind snM^^4>|uf are known.

C- by son of srTOtroT-

(Baroda O. I.

2247 aod 10540 ).

or -fTW by

Rites on the occasion of the

^t iraddha of a woman dying
H. D. 69 .

before her husband and son.

Based on ^rin^. N. (new series)

I. p. 100.

of N. ( new series ) I. p.

loi
;
ms. dated 1765 a. d.

quoted in

m. by fJr. ftr., sts^ptPRStt’s

STr5[^5<t?rfTr, Earlier than

1570 A. D.

m. in

m. in %. (probably

or aTRTRris^t^).

vWKfcKl^ntmnn by HTTWawg (pr.

at Benares, 1870); m. in atraiT-

C. fJrm^rer.

C. by sitNr ( pr*

at Benares, 1870 ).

C. by cTKltnn*

by
;

( is

probably the work so m. by ft.

%. ). It is on astrology. Earlier

than 1550 A. D.

C. ( ms. dated 1657 i. e.

1600-1601 A. D. ).

ii§f^^s of two kinds, ( inft-

and others ) and ^ ( such

as q|(|>q^ ), on for M*Avir>l

and other ^r^s and on

HRi»H< ig3r ;
D* C. No. 112 of

1895-1902 copied in #1^ 1719.
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^RIR? ( acc. to ) ; vide

B.B.R.A.S. cat. vol. II. p. 243.

by gjsTfa^.

oftmpnir based on ^-

S^n^sratvr, ^IK4iRi«* and

Later than 1450 a. d.

( ed. by Kresslcr ).

or or ^-
oi’W^W<i»- There is a

in 660 verses. There is a 515-

also.

of iRTPifT.

in 108 stanzas.

It begins

O. series No. 2, 1921 ).

«5nmpnffiT^-

sjTor«WtM (pr. at end- of the^-
in Dr. Sham Sastri’s edition).

by aftfliUjuTif.

Vfijinl^ebl^^tn by <tIw<

by

^g4ujft^?in by nyPHT-

vrpifNr.

by vroIHr.

^Tumfiow^i^rg m. by

gng^by^^Rr (pr. in Kavya-

^
mala series ).

by Mtgnrsr.

Ijng^by^qfllgflr.

4l»lT»wg from the

of ft»«nn«T.

'IlgksmtnRtn.

»*^»*iCTW'i’ra[fir by tni^5ii|.

Vide

!r*?l»ig?r- Vide iftfiragfr.

C. (tnsT) m. by in his

sRifrrai.

by
; vide sec.

73 -

C. of

composed intake 1544 (1622

A. D. ).

same as »hihOm- ( fr

is in verse ).

m. by^i?ifir.

C. m. in of JragT-

C. spunjr by g^ iw^gtww m-
qnT, son of nl’g and grandson of

'SM iMfjr, who was a great mvim
and patronised by king 3iw^-

Vide under

CC. by son

of

CC. by fftrnr.

CC. by fftfr.

C. by or 9tTOT^> son of

srs^tirnwr-

tfw(lnwn[«w by qpRpr.

C. by »nfl<Wi son of ?niT^’

son of ^ig®sg*
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by son of

m. by

by f^rarm, son of

fir»lT*T. (I- O. cat. I. p. 9S ms.

dated ^ i8io i. e. 1753-4

A. D. ). Composed about 1640.

by son of

(BarodaO. I. No. 1026).

Ms. dated i860.

by afttnr, m. by ^g?i5?pT

in

by

»4>«»f^<#lRa[W of son of

Vide under srnr^aw-

si^.

m. in Imftr,

5n»S[gHT by aft^ljwtraT^r of the tnr-

Sp^nrN' ( in more than 24

sr^TOTs).

m. in ii^niiT’s «irRT on

'TmsRW-

by niyftiai , composed

under orders of 4tiwiai, of Ka-

mboja family. Vide Mitra’s

Notices vol. V p. 109 for con-

tents ( the ms. was copied in

1838 i. e. 1782-3 A. D. )

;

in ten jr»nrs.

by compiled
under the patronage of prince

( n^rsST ) younger bro-

ther of ^rnmfSi, who was son of

son of fr«J who was

sole minister of the king of

Delhi. The family was Man-

dira from Kosala country and

their capital was Deals

with airarr, wp?,

*l^*rRr> atnl^Rr and gl^.
The date in the I. O. ms. is cor-

rupt (?

1559 ) of the era.

About 1 500 A. D. Names

1^. tprai#, snwiM^-

ST^i^ntrirJ^-ms. ( Baroda O. I.

No. 2365) d-ited 1563

( 1308-9 A. D. ).

by
(
Baroda

O. I. No. 12774 )• O'*

and arnc.

or srsjrreiftirwm by

sniaf m. i“

( on ) by

by pupil

of and son of anipr

snrniwnsratgRT by sruflrĝ of.

i}pr?TSC (modern Gorakhpur).

He was a devotee of snrnm

;

deals with all religious acts
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( nitya, naimittika, and kimya )

about The sn^rf^ at the

end of D. C. ms. No. 241 of A
i 88 i >82 is

ms. copied 1827 (1771
A. D. ).

by of the

son of

ofBenares (extensive work in

900 pages pr. by I^k.smIveAka-

tesvara Press at Kalyanin 1925).

A digest in 19 on

WT.srnf,^ etc. the first being

on compiled under the

patronage of snrflrf who per-

formed guffaw in aarfrdt and

also His city aKfNtFT

(Amber) is also referred to.

Composed in Vikrama 1770

(1713 A. D. ). Gives genealogy

as ( who brought Shivaji

to Delhi )
-

fikw^nrfkw- Sometimes called

‘’ftlflfjiilH ( Ulwar cat. extract

305 ) ;
pr. in Bombay, 1903.

( Onrwr ? ) m. in

of ( P- 166 ).

by tsftw-

3f«iT«h’ m. by 1%. %. and by

in Vide 5:5-

swWh".

sTOTrar.

3T5n?nraftnsT by utrjWiw.

(i) by ^fRnmraf, son of
;

quotes
; 15 13-1575

A. D.
;
sec. 103.

( 2 ) by ;
sec. io4 .

pr< at Ratnagarh

( 1893 A. D. ).

of ( pr. by

Jivananda ). Sec. 102.

from the

by^^niifg.

by

bysinrwwj.

series )II p. 35-56.

( Baroda O. I. No.

1 1003 ) on etc,

3nf?tw?n ( part of ).

(
vide N. vol. II. p. 15 1

)

on the origin ofdifferent Hindu

castes.

5!n?hn5JT by ^hsRnar, son of

and HTq ifiqWi surnamed

and inhabitant of argglg .

Divided into three parts in verse

on :

but contains nothing on or

snfHs. D. C. Ms. No. 302 of

1884-86.

5nf^»ngr ( from ) >

Stein’s cat. p. 94.

m, in nf

InasaiT and in

by a5wnirtir*qr Part

of a larger work callen W*

by sqwnp.

by jjRpnnif ( Baroda0 .

I. UI47)-
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snfWWv by ’WtW-

anftft^by^jpro.

by ftwnna ( N. vol. IX

p. 179 ). Stein’s cat. calls it

( P* 89 ).

by ft^»grpng ( probably

same as first part of

by anw*i>Mfa t<«reft of

WiPto*?W> son of grand-

son of of

(
Par^Q^il in Mahatils(ra ? ). In

three ; ms. ( I. O. cat.

vol. Ill p. 519 No. 1639) is

dated dake 1564 ( 1642 a. n. ).

Peterson (in Ulwar cat.N0.1323)

says that it is part offt»jta<rwT^-

tfTnvr, which is quoted by Iwific

and he gives the father’s name

as previously called

iim and grandfather as ‘ Sama-

raja

attributed to

by

by

^tl lfdqiq by

by

m. in of

«IjWn9r and by

(according to fld^ncvr)

on repairing temples, images of

gods&c. N. vol. X. p. 271.

^ by «n?nninif, son of

by

son ofTtpl^ra^. N. ( new series)

yol. Ill p. 64 ( ms, dated

1785 ).

by t>rggwiiqnr*^ ( Baroda O. I. Nos. 358 and

5549).

or-tp^fimhr by

?W4>wing, son of fUrnraiUf> son

of About 1570-1590
A. D.

3fNf>i5**?|yi«=^iT by^sonuf.

by >n3Q<^>
son of JRTO3T.

by jny^-
*\)r'nfiiflu son of jnrnsT*

-BWiiiH- ab-

ridgment of the above ms.

( Ulwar cat. No. 1324 ) copied

in ^^-1812 ( 1755-6 A. D. ).

Aufrecht’s Leipzig cat.

611.

(ed. by Dr. Caland, Pan-

jab Oriental Series 1922 ).

C. gihfiidl by ( extracts

printed in above ).

( in the form ©f a dialo-

gue between njf and sum).
Divided into imms on srnrtaw*

&c.; vide Bik. cat. p. 398.

Burnell ( Tanjore ms. cat. p.

136 b) says that the author’s

name appears to be Ba-

roda O. I. 1136 is a part of it

( on ftirrf^ww) and e^-
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tends over loooo irv and No.

10546 is another in 14000 5^.

?niWlW by m. in the vril-

of and in of

and in

m. in Imfir,

( ). Earlier

than 1250 A. D.

^nsrqfr by son of

in four ^jnrqjs.

?rRH»4«<J^j‘ufi by on

g^giDcviH .

ni* by

adlft.'fTPiT ro« in ^rcj^nr of

by IT^^.

by f^4||lr|f^ ; N.

( new series) vol. I p.’ 134, ms.

dated sake 1670 ( 1748 a. d.).

'Hilfii.HiK tti. in vfffafnii' and

iTrnr^iui4|.

ni. by in

wMWw and

ni. by

by ST?^, son of^-

ti#iftrrihr m. in thfit^^nTR , 1^.

ra. in and

and

m. in and

(^Tni)nfl«a

1

4$(|N of i?|tdT.

I

g^nfirTRT tn. in offit%-

>3T.

by N.

( new series ) II. p. 58 .

'j<ht>Hlldnr m. by of

gjnifbr, by^^5^;r-

m by spdtiRBT of ;n^-

JTOMf, fir. %•, *MiR?nik.

by

by under

Raja Todaramalla.

dlWilvT vide sec. 104.

fRwJrant by under the

patronage of MahAr&ja On
the rites for every day of the

year
; ms. written in sake 1589

i. c. 1667-68 A. D. ( Burnell’s

Tanjore cat. p. 136b.).

m. in the of

Ht^PRWg, by in WRprw
(vol. I p. 213) and in ^•

; earlier than 1325 a. a

of irfWg (
part of

4mwnr-

tivianf^sifiwiftrftr by dt-

by 4j|Hrj(sr.

by

0(1^1^. It is a com. on

of gjj’infbr-

by »»|»fk^lf|RT (
Baroda

O. I. No. 376 ). Written at the

bidding of Dilates
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on the question as to who
should observes rites, dis-

courses on the inadvisability of

nHWturTor and

jrpi!{hr by

HWftdw by «TyuT(iw, son of *tfi-

wtimwiw Vide Mitta’s

Notices vol. V. p. 155 for con-

tents; ms. copied intake 1661.

anprawvide

vide BBRAS cat. p. 217

No. 687, probably same as the

next.

C. vide BBRAS cat. p. 217 No,

687.

of ^W[q fb4ra vide sec.

103. Gives summary of his

C. by

C. by ^hifhnf.

by

m. by and

in and and

in

ni. in of fyo

.

m. by^nrfir.

vide tsyfilHWryff.

^lMrt^l(i^llfbyu>SlTni. An abridg-

ment of his or

divided into four on

^rny, and arw^K .

Composed when king ^ of

was reigning. Latter

half of 13th century; mentions

in

BlT^rf, a com. on
of ( pr. by Jiva-

nanda).

rtT«inSRfrq',

Jtvsisrew m. by Tytr^pt in

?TW.

c. JTVTORSWrf^

by (against

the practice of branding the

body with marks, as ^voprs do).

?tH®lTUUui or from

?rB8Rlft«ieu| by

fnrgsri^^ by

( Baroda O. I. 11375 )•

by fumoT.

by ^rFqrrwr.
>a

ffrfWhgy or of

3WRa^, son ofatip^.

by ft»4Hi <a ; Baroda O. I,

8336 ).

by <T?WftWL(B. O.

mss. cat. V0I.IN0. 145; ms. copi-

ed in 9. 343 i. e. 1464 a. d.

by

m. in

fW^mw by

C. by is t^ftinvT iwfefTT. N. (new

series ) I. p. 133

C. by atwwft. N. (new

series ) Up. 71.
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C by ^Tir«n«T

( new series ) II. p. 72.

by
(
pr,

at Benares in 1887 a. d, ).

byawq^.

mwqW*

( part of

of ),

by gr^flfi iai, son of aro-

<HTMg ( Baroda O.I. No. 10724).

( or by tgjj-

qrfbr. Same as above.

f^f^|MSI«<ui alias by 51^-

qrf^. Names

C by afh!Wgi^4C,
son of afhST.

from the a&MHiw .

by aisRPUg (Baroda O.

I. No. lo^ii is dated

1583 i.e. 1526-27 A. D. ).

by

bynfTtr^..

ihfilft ifa byihw-

ftftiftutv by ( Ul-

war cat. No. 1326 ). Peterson

is wrong in saying that he

praises one is

here firr the incarnation of

identified with «;i^$(Time)

and HIT.

ftftifSufa by^tn^npr.

ftftiftdiwr by tnn^, son of ftw;

based upon

by;rw)ftraf.

by ;Tmtninig.

by q^pr^refirw.

fitfilftdw by Re-

lies on

firfilft^by^tfifirC pr. at Benares

and Bombay ).

ftrfaftditT by BJf.

byiTp^.

ftfUfildiu by itm ( part of CRI-

ftdni).

filfiiftdia by (probably same

as fitptiag ). W. and K. cat. II

p. 282 notes that qpmr is

written on title page of

faPUftdw»

by <HmQifti^CRT;N. (new

series ) I. p. 156 5 composed in

rake 1633.

ftfiriStdwbyTTWg names ftJw-

and tfignewg. So later than

1640 A. D. ; ms. copied in iake

1681 ( 1766 A. D. ) ;
pr. at

Bombay in 1864.

BuFUOu^'T ofiiwag, pupil of iiim»

Baroda O. I. No. iS24« About

1400 A. D.

C by fftrf, son of the author.

Ms. dated 1638 (1582A.D.).

fitf^Mvby^imr^*

fM)yf9idnr by

ftpufilfa by ;
names
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byVnrv ( from

^wiTuftr).

iWWH'iw by (Ul-

war cat. No. 1329 ).

bye«i|p^.

firtWriw by

by 9^.
from the of

wnnwn? .

from the

by son

of 4hf^»4l<{ of the ^tyihat.

Rlf^Pli^VW by ( Baroda

O. I. No. 8336 ).

by son of

«5*5 *

(JlftlftinranftFC by

or by

son of

W^»(Si4pmirf by A sum-

mary of the of «R?n-

by ( Baroda O. I. ms.

No. 1524 is dated ^Kri. 1683).

Later than 1400 a. d.

by iT^iraT9« Vide sec.

93.

by

^^^rtWWNnf or or

by ti^nKg. Vide

Miv above. Also called

by
H. o. yo.

by

by Refers to

ft^KWj.

by ^rn%TO.

firfintyifli of son of ?n^*snr,

son of son of ^SRsmf.

frtftRSI bynfi^.

fitftRfTORST by ifl^ua, son of

atiRW, son of

firf^r«wft'rfM--Vide fitftiftfliq- of

•IWMeiMg.

f?rWW^ ofqgmtbi ni. in ^jptf^Jr’s

ftflllBW.

C. by adHivi airar^-

son of ; about

1475-1523 A.D. N. (new series)

vol. II. pp. 73-74 ms. copied in

1 5 12-13 A, D.

or by Vide

above ( pr. in Bombay 1864 ).

ano. N. ( new series ) II.

P. 75 -

or by

by iifilijnug.

by son of ITfl^i

son of of >invi(i9n^ftr

}

author of ( both being

parts of ). About

1683 A. D.

ataWiHfittW by his son)i«iir«r*

( Baroda O. I. No.

5947). The author says that

4Ki<T»PHf author of mritRRr was
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the great-^nd-father (srfintTO?) ’ tfhjtm or of^o-.

of his mother. 5o author This is over and above his tpffii-

flourished about 1650 a, p. in 28 jms. • •

by fttiTOT ( same as

ftwri' above ? ).

by

( Baroda O. I. ms. No. 3772 is

dated 1605 i. e. 1548-9

A. D. ). Mentions ^3T-

ww and fSruftrr^. So later

than 1400 A. D.

by

ofinRT*r( part of

*914111< > tns. copied in 1707

A. D. ).

WtWm^WnRnnF oy tTCivlT-

irt^r. N. ( new series ) vol. II.

p. 75 -

by

2‘ias of to-
son of 4ra^. Vide

sec. 106.

by son of

Hhkmm by Sec. 105.

by

tn. by

iN^^r of 5I|fT, son of 9^9

;

mentions Kh^ ggiwl^. Same as

by in

.
five WI^TS (pr. in B. I. series)

;

m. in the of and

ip (Sr- 1%. Vide sec.^S.

^fhl^ihiT ( vide under ) of

«ipTif> son of surnam-

ed fiflif-

{fi^okor of nit-

t(hlqfiin9i by amt.

HhllTWfV by 8fSi?5JI5r.

jfhJpnntnw by Same as

tiHtm ;
sec. 102.

by SRsnuj, son of

ii|, at the request of

tfinftatrer or niwin? of nii^>
son of itm, of qti^iTiiht ;

ms.

dated 1690 (1634-3 a. d. ).

He composed the

com. on 9TT9t<(ykTT^ at Benares

in nitu 1600. He is author of

UH iqmfioy * flourished between

1300-1345 A. D.

tflq?ijiitg m. in i^whnr by aftui.

by nkiTiit-

Hhknf ( part of )•

tftikls by m-
fininkir ( part of )•

of 4tii>i^> son 0^

Vide sec. no.

by vfc, son of

ifliglft ' under irnlin'R'

About 1733 A. D.

agffanwaiMiwkVr by «w%f

( Bajroda O. I. No. 3894).
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t*y

mWRT*

j^S^fHNnr ( taken from srapwrSuo)
Ulwar cat. No. H34 and ex-

tract 313.

gwr^Rtrerai by ftRpfro.

( w»r^«[#r ).

by vn^ntRi son of^-
^vot. Sec. 106.

aarq^ by tRrartpr.

S3iwi^i'»n^fir«

by ft5?y.

S?JT5«TOfiwrJin or

by HRldOTMf, son of ^nt*aR

;

see. 103.

or by

Is it the same as the

nc.xt ?

’BjFT^^lftw ( pr. at Benares in

1876 with com. ) in 30
verses on Ulwar cat. No.

1339 ascribes it to Vide

BBRAS cat. vol. II pp. 209-210

where it is ascribed to Nflr-

C. l^aryoT by son of

unw, son of
; flourished

1360-1623 A, D.

CC. f^ttrarartNcrc by

son of Names

<*r. iWJf, Bet-

ween 1660-1710 A. D. He says

he follows com. of on

the

C-
.

C. ascribed to (wrong-

ly). Vide under

C. by awqrog ( Ulwar cat. No.

1340 ).

C- by qgtqrd ( Ulwar cat. No.

1341) ; ms. in Baroda O.I. 5883

is dated 379 (1322-23 a.d).

C. by 3R5?r, son of^-
son of fiH<hui|. About

1 6 10-1660 A. D.

C. by

C. by^rw.

C. by ymHf

.

C. by

C. ( vide I. O. cat. Ill p. 366,

No. 1750-31 ).

C. by .

C. by author

Oi» iu«nugH alias atiTOHra;n\nfir-

son of ( pr. in B. I.

series). Printed text and mss. dif-

fer. Divided into four sections in

575 verses on sjfiraiWSresat,

#rftwand

01^. He names

on *ratn*r> wr*

vi-

( on ijbftirtST),



0^ his though primarily

concerned with irauta rites, are

quoted largely in \n|^nV^orks.
He incidentally deals with many
topics of lail, such as proper

actions in mftm ( I. )>

what is for an act etc.

He is named by and the

So he flourished

after looo and before 1200 a. d.

Vide Dr. Bhandarkar’s Report

for 1883-84 pp. 30-31 for date.

c.

C.

( Aufrecln’s Leip-

zig cat. 591 ).

of tryo. vide p.417
above.

fitftwiTRtfir m.in ft. ft,

( rules for the consecra-

tion of images when transferred

from one place to anothor

through fear of mlecchas or

otherwise ). N. vol. IX p. 295.

by ( Baroda

0.1.5840),

ftWcftftfVl by ^inft.

ftw^ft® of vftftmuy, son of

of unruuiMs, son of sfft-

>^uif ( pr. at Anandnirama

Poona). The first part deals

with rites common to all sacred

places and then the special

features of the pilgrimage to

mrnr, qmift and ipn. Composed

about 1550-60 A. D.

fiRaRjftatragv by snJft.

ftTO >̂rgfH4 or or

tiWTftft by nftftr.

by in his

t[nftftr. So earlier than 1400A.D.

IfttwnK m. by Isnft, fjsisqst,

and in

by%gi<HUft .

Iftwift-vide ftfiUBWRrfH*

see sec. 43 ;
pr. Jivananda

Sm. part II, pp. 383-402, Anan.

sm. pp. 72-84.

C. by

C. bytreararo.

by (Baroda

O. I. 9175 >.

( extracted from the

sftftaraft of ).

yiRpft^ of of ftR^aranr,

son of and younger brother

of in seven ;

latter half of 15th century ;
on

penal offences, the propriety of

inflicting punishments and the

different forms of punishments

to be inflicted. N. vol. V p. 225

No. 1910 ;
composed for the

king of ftftRsr ;
mentions

m,
qnr, wHRnnf, fwiwsr*

Jr<lBw5r and as

among his authorities. It is a

part of his
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by fnnf«r inftsfR ( pr.

at Calcutta in 1827 in Bengali

characters). Summarised in

pr. under the patronage

of P. C. Tagore.

by ( pr. at

Gilcutta ).

of
(
pr. Cal-

cutta 1857, text with Marathi

translation pr. at Baroda, 1899).

The last verse is interpreted as

giving as the name of the

author. Said to be fabricated by

a pandit .of Colebrooke’s. The

author says he wrote a

C. by

by ttlrarntT^rnf*

by ifisvqT, son of aftftf-

( Baroda 0 . 1 . 6572 B.)

byn^arsw.

or-ft^ by fftsimr-

ftw. N, vol. XI. Intro, p. 5,

of ( a part of his

Summarised in the

by ImuH ( N. X. p. 71 ).

by nymilmwiiu atstatr-

*^5 ( P*"* ** Calcuttt and also at

Bhavnagar ). Summarised in

by

by g^nww .

by ^iiifbi (
part of his

digest called Nearly
;he whole is pr. in Bharatachan-

dra SlromanPs . Also

styled

by

by ( probably

same as above ).

by •

by same as

above.

of

n#^q(bg« alias ftanqwftya ( pr.

by f^i^wOn at Calcutta).

Vide sec. 105.

C. by yt^iangy.

by imwRnq.

( an extract from the snr*

inwwr of i(h4'q>ud ).

by qrawfir ;
vide N. (New

Series
)
vol. III. preface pp. VII-

VIII.

by ( vide

(Smbr above ).

iwg^<^ugO[u?q.

by who per-

forms an obeisance to lai#. N.

( new series ) vol. 1 p. 166.

by son of ir-

ftf*

by tnrinv ftuiw ( pr.

at Calcutta 1875 ).

by un^wuf ( Stein’s

cat. p. 307 ).

by qKl|q«i$ (Ba-

roda O. I. No. 10701 b ).

^WSPnWtVr*
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by

by son of

HTWTV^^; names

^RTfnftvj > jprsT'

<^«hr, later than 1650

A. D.

by ( Baro-

dft O. I. No. 7204 ).

by liRTsi.

by

<n!flRW*mrartV by m^wt, son of

of the Phalnitkar

family. His guru was

TO**

by nmtmfi«a .

by !fR{T son of imw,
son of He was pupil of

g«inH l4 at Nasik on the Goda-

vari and composed the work in

5ake 1691 ( 1769 A. D. ). Names

and itostor.

4^l4>l^y«n or by 4Nt-
- fv r>.

TW’^siftfiR^Rtpr by

W«Jl-*i4Ma<'MmHni4 byTin5Jnrmr-

5nftR[, son of TTO?5l|fT; flourish-

ed"towards end of 1 8th century.

by called

Hr44lw, son of son of

<r<^rfiygv- On sucJi topics as

jtqgtjlftubr, &c.

Probably a part of his

55t(N.vo1. Vffl p. 14).

Mentions wwPnl<i ,

snnifT#.

by son of f^mum
fiftnp-

by Yfiimr* Based on

Swift’s work.

^^huRpi^m by son of

by ( Baroda

O. I. ms. 1677 dated ^ake 1680).

^^«ll4M4h«l by ftnRTH.

or-q^rfir of qgqfh for

Yajurvedins ( Kapva ). He was

elder brother of9«nf^ and Pan-

dit of Laksmanasena of Bengal

and so flourished about 1168-

1200 A.D.

by nqiHilHiwtiq

for Rgvedins (about etc.).

N. vol. II. p. 61.

by inira#r> son of #-

9ifT.

by siRmoRif.

4^|(|v4vr^ by

by <ni^<PHf Kthe work

is also called ®r

)• According to

school. Vide sec. 73 *

by for Va-

jasaneyins) same as ipifrjwn^'

4yf»4^Wr of f9TfV (P^rr 0*
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or-^ ( part of

son of

^i (il inr ( on fasts and festivals )m.

in

^iws^r, son of tnin^,

of the ^^rssr family.

^^tsfTOH%fl»nnTln by

(Baroda O. I. 10963).

f^lWlWRwi'

’RT#^( ascribed to f%nn^»iT )on

3lT^. Same as

above.

C. by ^rfrftr.son of In

Hultzsch’s Report III p. loi we

find that says ‘ft^rrt*aT-

»rtg an<fq<w ^<nan«^
which shows that he regarded

the author of as dif-

ferent from

Same as n^miiRTf^-

?5rn^.
by

of sec. 106.

quoted in

of ^5jnf|vPr-part of «B5q-

sec. 77.

^'y ^rwirsft HHWHST
( Irom

(extracted from the if^-

WfiraTO of ^¥?qft«fT ).

by <W<d<4n<^WfK.

or of

( about 1500-1540

A. D. ); mentioned in his «n^-

Vide sec. 107; pr.

in B. I. series.

( from the

of )•

by

by sirntR ( abstract of

Imfir)-

by sonofmi^
and grandson of sur-

named names ^r^nc^nr,

4RfW , and winfe; also

called Later

than 1660 A. D.; pr. at Benares

in 1864 and at Bombay in 1880

and 1884.

by

by trfhiro atraA^Jjwfbr,

son of About 1475-1525

A. D.

by aftu^filr.

lu. in (vol. II

p. 250 ) and Otftniay by

by

by son oi

by son ofur^.

awdlMUKW^iawpr.



m
by son of

Names

icn^. In four ^TKTs ; ms. ( Mi-

tra’s Notices vol. V p. 144)
dated kke 1558, i.e. 1636-7A.D.

or by son of

of tnif family. N. vol. V.

p. 150. Peterson (5th Report p.

177) reads tr^^nrand shows that

compiled it at the bidding

of sR^ni.

«n*w«fr by aWT -summarises

([finrniy, as he expressly says.

by vide above

under also.

by fTW-

minister of !CT«ife king ^1%
of^rf^isr* He was first cousin

( paternal ) of '
First

halfof 14th century ( I. O. cat.

vol. 111 . p.550 No. 1714 ). The

colophon describes it as flic

work of who is in the

4th introductory verse referred

to as bom of the and

as an and appointed

( to compose the work?),

by

by son ofjnihir

or atPlIW) son of 3T|| of «nnif^.

swmftanw by

V*WWI»

^MWIKK*

VmvfiVofiMnr (part of

)• Vide sec. 108.

by^tn^nj.

by ^intpiipr*

?T5!H^ by nin^mww WVW, son

of from Gurjarade^,

description of ceremo-

nies to be performed by wives

estranged from husbands or by

women afraid of being separat-

ed from their sons. ( I. O. cat.

vol. III. p. 577 ).

by ; com-

posed during the reign of4irm-

f%f. It is'a huge work and is

very valuable for the history of

the text of the Puranas and for

Purapic rites, as it deals princi-

pally with topics of ii|4 relying

upon the ;[n>Ts. Vide D. C. nis.

No. 265 of 1887-91 which

contains 392 folios. D. C. ms.

No. 496 of 1886-92 is a frag-

ment of it, on grammatical

points arising out of smns-

It gives various derivations of

the word as applied to

the alphabet. It mentions aH'

^ and so is later than 1 300 a.d.

^LMilwd by wiroaf.

TPIH^tirbyifnili^, son of

i
composed in 4*?

1735 ( 1678-79 A. D. ) by com-

mand of walTOW*

by Wi<»«|iU3,
son of

Hj. First half of the 17th cen-

tury ( pr. in Kashi S. series and

by Mr. Gharpure, Bombay ).



4^iMT^ on iMarmolIWra SM

M. in ^MMPft4>i •

^pww pan of mffftwiB .

fWWilST by Vide sec. 90.

by H^niT, son of

of the f|f%«r family
; compiled

under the direction of

king of in

Gives genealogy of

whose ancestor founded Bi-

kaner. 4|g<m says he composed

at the king’s bidding hve other

works ( on ^nswnrrft-

WiSt, ( on antidotes

against poisons ) and

msHNmn* About 1675 a. o.

by ( Baroda

O. I. ms. 105 1 3 dated ^pni^

1687 i. e. 1630-1 A. D. ). D. C.
I

ms. 332 of 1880-81 is dated

^1594-
by men-

tioned in a ms. of

which was copied in iake 1297

( 1375 A. D. ).

by 5R^.
by firaiafir ;

composed

at the direaion of

queen of of

tns. dated 1539

( 1483 A. D.). First half of 15th

century. Vide Bhandarkai’s Re-

^ pon 1883-84 p. 352 for extract.

Anonymous ( D. C.

njs. No. 367 of 1891-95 ).

qwftaw

.

m. by qw^lHqii .

aniH^ of sft94ra7.

ariiffifg by son ofnfl^-
About 1650. a.o.

or ( from

)•

by son of

Vide above,

by aiHwniif-

by in imi-

tation of work.

by Vide sec. 83.

^PTOTT, portion of

Vide sec. 99.
1

: ( only section on atr®.

i Ulwar cat. No. 135$
' extract 319.

( vide Bik. cat. p. 37 S)*

ni. in

(part of ).

qH^hrufiaw^byl^nrer, son of

He was daugh-

ter’s son of . A ver-

sified summary of contents was

added to this work by his you-

nger son hpm- He wrote

io 1686 A. D. The work

is part of his tinf^nnoarf^lf^.

Vide under ( I. O. cat.

vol. HI. pp. S47
"4® )•

by Vnim. son of

the author.

pAtt of

q. V.



m
franfv composed by order of

queen wife of

) of

ftftiWl, First half of 15th

cennuy.

^I'il^Ljiln'Sime as (

a

part of uqjf^fHmOq ).

by ^puiRnr.

qnflfdrq- m. in and gf%-

ira^ and fHwnq'W ; earlier than

1500 A. o.

About 1604 A D.; pr. at Calcutta

1904.

qruMviii of aft^wT wri«5|prT (
pr.

at Calcutta, 1828 and translated

by Wynch
) ;

mentions anan^

Wflau or tpuaiwHaf of fjarsqpr

( pr. by Jivananda ). Vide sec.

102.

C by umjfpnar aMwft -

C. by qiunilvsr.

C. by faqnrr sw-
C. Ano. N. ( new series ) vol.

II p. 80.

in ten

verses on inheritance ( pr. by

Burnell at Mangalore ).

C. by f^u, son ofun^.
qiui(hr> com. on Vide un>

der?rnn»T*r.

qiU^ok by uluig<PiHq. Summary

of qiunqa.

qraMv by ftuTUf.

by aftvefwh quotes inp-

qrt^WPi. fwum and

Vide I. O. cat, vol. UI p. 462

No. 1523 5 p. 463 No. 1524

shows that there is some confu-

sion between and

q iuuni of sftsfwtgH. Vide sec. 78

;

(pr. with seven com. by Bharata-

chandra for Prasanna Kumar

Tagore, 1863-66 ).

cutta 1893, 1898 X

ajaqfl son of^Aqiti iR?t-

qird ; ctiticizes WNiw*s and

he is quoted by si^«ut and

sAas«OT. 1 500-1 35° A. D.

C. by 4 i4 l(t1f<-

C. by g>wi^wHTiri.

C. by iifiUT.

C. by iffunn.

C. qmtflqf by sf|g>m«»}«yTr,

whose ^nghter's son was living

in 1790 A. D. ( pr. in 1863 ).

C. by tftjCTsey.

C. by udtiaiT ( vide I. L. R. 4^

Cal. 702 ).

C, by ;
quotes 4iaqn<^'

Ulff ( pr. in 1863 ).

C. by ( pr. in 1863 ),

son of

C. by iiionv flriiieinwfit.

c. (111% or by annw. son

of aftiiw ;;quoted

in atoll's ^Ncr ( pr. in 1863 ).

C. by sftuiur* son of aflawieiid

;

criticized by (pr. in i863)-

*475-W A.».



Zdtttfmtktm Dharmtdnatm ftt

C. byt

C. by

^pnnn— SI portion of

ofimnw.

^pnniT—a portion of the

of^nufTO.

^wnanr by Wiro-

by irtrr^ ftwiww-

tpiiJr. N. ( new series ) I. 172.

^nnn*riS>^ or -Af^uiq by

( I. O. cat. p, 463 ).

by
( Peterson’s

6th Report No. 84 ).

by 8in^.

of aft^-vide jpatfieisj

above.

i^nwnrrilH alias by fnwro

ftainrawfir
;
a com. on <tnwr*i

of ^Vi^nnfST composed in 1657

A.D. Part of N. vol.

V. p. 154.

fnramaq^w of in 8 nrfs.

Composed in
(

«?JTA^) 5ake 1383 i. e. 1661-

2 A. D.
; composed for ?[ratr.

TlsnimsnifSffRr^^ by mk^TSUf ( part

of ssra^viini^M ).

of v^inr w^fnft^T-

( I. O. cat. p. 463 ).

^nwnr. Vide above.

com. on

by fsyw,
pupil of ffmQr N. ( new series)

vol. I p. 174 5 towards end of

18th century.

by^a<w<w -

^nmw-vide ^wutufti>» of

by etKctiv*

by

^w«iH4jl»<[y<feui rwr by son

of wd^. Vide

byafj^«iiflaSi(4||Hi.

^srrRr^TOBswjnr by ®«or or sra^wt

JTsfejprr. Ulwar cat. No. 1336.

Seems to be same as the preced-

ing.

( on an?[ ) D. C.

ms. No. 267 of 1887-91 con-

tains prose passages about inlir.

( Baroda O. I. No.

8136). On rites of death and

after death.

by ^wrr-

gjwqfir-

or ke-

gun by alias ftfuray, son

of son of UKIMVIMg

and finished by his son

alias itMiwg;
contains seaions on

aurtriT. atWR'* trw»

rrfiwT, muftaw, siufT?, trhpw,

Wtj aiy. wn, and

,

of

! of aRPw ( fomnw
followers ).

f^3n(tWfT-

of atsuant fttap*«m*ftaT-

Manual of daily religious duties



Hidary DharmatadraHi

of householders* About 171$

. A. 0.

m. by ms-
Wwr.

^tlf^RnfWtprni. by
of i^wrer*

*0. by (*r- !%•,

»im, Earlier than

1500 A. D. Probably the same

<%snrvr of Vide sec. 102.

C. by iTfr•

or m. by ^tnrro;

mentions only Vaishijavite rites.

( Mitra’s Notices vol. VI p. 32,

ms. copied in 1551 ^ke i. e.

1629-30 A. D. ).

of compiled

under Muhamad Shah ( N. vol.

V. p. 282 ).

t^wfituiu of STwrwWT> compiled

under ( N. vol. VI. p.

40). Earlier than 1573 a.d. Vide

under of

by

by . An abri-

dgment in verse of his

andainjrt^.

by 4WW<l»tg;, son of

<Til»Wig- Vide sec. 103 . N. (new

series ) vol. III. p. 92.

^HnwnwbyfyFiw. Vide see. 102.

ofywfWR (C'*

P. at. No. 2202 ).

of qpqrn^, com, on

Vide sec. 93.

^Nwri-

tfH^tpr-Occurs in the name of se-

veral works such as eswfiidiq -

&c.

( Baroda 0. 1. 10623

dated 1737 ijNra:).

( alias ) by

a of HV-

Four chapters on imr,

persons qualified to perform

religious ceremonies such as ^ift-

fasts and penances ;
solves

doubts on points of dharma.

5*ftHV^"Vide

^urtrw by

yi? !iW<eiT4Llh -

or as-

cribed to of

composed by f^raiqfilr. This was

his last work. Praises tATf%T> son

of art1%9> and his brother

who is here styled vwwnw.
though elsewhere he is ailed

( vide Ind. Ant. voL 14

p. 193). About 1438 A.D.; pt. in

Calcutta, 1909. Mentions

jprf<n%iwlif*fr w'w*

by

^ ffwwlW*



Liit if w>rk8 ciit DkamaifMra SU

by Ry?THi<M ©w-

yi iTii<KwPi«g4 by n^[H5ar

N. ( new series), vol. I, p. 8i.

by<win*PW^-

by in two

5fo»s, first describing 3m^[r;fi-

^ and the and <Mfa«i»iq5iT. It

speaks of the firf^ on ^rf^-
while the well-known

is in ad^iH.

m. in

alias ^mur^ by i^r-

c^nt, son of In seven

3< igl^s . Composed under pa-

tronage of firf^ queen of tpr-

irfit, king on the and

father of ; vide Bik. cat.

p. 450 and I. O. cat. p. 536
No. 1680. M. by in

and names fSt^wrfjT,

w^ST- Between

1 460-1 5 50 A.D. Deals with fSitjpTS

on tjgiTf^, Hgatpg ere.

Is this the same as the

author of ? The
seven sections are on

by Vide sec.

102.

^tfNrafirdpT by ( N. vol. VI

p. 210 ).

^nffwqfftdk by wi rtm ’iaHH (
name

not given ). Mitra appears to

regard this as different from

above, while Aufrecht holds

them identical. N. vol. VII p. 7.

firiNprrac^- vide

by Calcutta

Sanskrit College mss. cat. vol.ll

pp. 310-311 No. 336.

by Vide sec.

95 -

by sftin«r 3nW^-

( from of

fgTgfitr by 1^.
^^gnsfttr ni. in fJr. fir-, fWismfir-

sTRr, siramsr of Earlier

than 1600 A. D.

a?Ti atraiT, strorrt*

?>^TITrJ*T(or>^?).

fnfhnr. Mentions

He was a pandit at the

court of the king of

About 1715 A. D.

!

by triWR
I

tt^Ww at the instance of prince

<nnfir of Orissa^

( marriage of an idol

of ft«!5 with ). N. (new

series ) I. p. 179.

i{r(^[TOrran?T or by

son of <4liT^) son of

31^ of the Extensive

digest of leading rites with

particular reference to luna-

tions, and on «n^, *W'

1^. Based as the author says



<shii4ii. Between

1350-1500 A. D. BarodaO. I.

No. 5581.

IW- byiSr.ftr..

5n*r> «iR[ira^> ( Probably same
as above).

ni. in of 3Rwi^.
Probably the of

or sifireiAR of

Vide sec. loa.

^'wfiwnnfN by son of

( Bik. cat. p. 380 ).

of ^-
tnfiinF ( pr. in Kashi S. series ).

vide sec. 23 ;
pr. Anan.

Sm. pp. 85-89.

by ffjpi:, son of

sumamed ( Baroda O. I.

1464 ).

by nrwffr.

m. in

by ^T«9Aia(

BnftBT ( N. vol, VII p. r54 gives

date of completion as wyillit-

by WbWt.

IwbIWw^H (Aufrecht’s Leip-

zig cat. ^73 ).

Vw^*Wlrt^ m, in

by

iHIJritt and

irw and in aod 1^
ftr. ; ( probably a purely astro-

logical work). Earlier than

1500 A. D.

by tflatPRS or m.
by Pr. ftr. ( probably a purely

astrological work ).

^raunit.

?feai*)wwi or ^unrnimuiasy of

vide sec. ro2. N. (new
series ) vol. I. p. 191.

^Irrannfti^ of tBjRiftt. Vide sec.

95 -

^igiu iw^A by Am!«fmfl<h?Hinl .

of fiwrfiRra .

saJBftr by f^aro.

by jBWhro, son of

Author describes him-

self as aflsry;i >m^«»<Siinm iW4tA -

^ner; quotes Pr. Bftpwsff.

5 he was born in^
1724 ( 1668 A. D. ) and died

atom ^jtrr^ 1781 ;
pr. in 1906.

a iwnmniwrq?ftBwuln .

ffiinvyqgftf vide irrftTsafrasr ;
pf •

at Ananda^rama Press, Poona

with com.

C. by

C. by aPPiWT^i.

amwnqBW^rftwbywMiliif^i^'

«i|lluuiq|iriAi|ihn by

fwwmllW'



f lfttnww ( Baroda O. I. No.

13325 ).

fmwrwurw or lEi^^rmnmiianm

of On the twelve great

festivals of Vi$nu at Jagann^tha-

puri.

tmitiiaimtftn by (about

etHHW)- N. ( new series ) I. p.

194.

(il^<l>W<iWH by q<f^tW in 6 ^gras.

Hultzsch’s Report III p. 60.

of the elder

brother of About 1170-

1200 A. D.

lasm of f^i*<TqaiMH.

I**^*’^^ by son

Calcuttt Sanskrit

College mss. cat vol. II. 79.

by
;
quoted by ^-

••Tlfit in mentions

’tfStref.

of Vide sec.

98.

C- tTOTjr or by nipi^-
ftwr.

C- wfN or by *tlf5S*tm

(I. O. cat. vol. HI. p.4«8).

by qijqiig. About 1580-

1^00; on doubtful points of

Vide Annals of Bhandarkar In-

stitute vol. Ill part 2 pp. 67-72.

^ItAdpr m. in hw<I« by

as composed by his grandfather.

Latter half of 17th century.

or by^-
Wflw; m. by ffftqriSt }

in two

q^^f^s ; dwells at great length

on «nq[S. Vide Mitra’.s Notices

V. p. 186.

by son of

qijf<U§ . About 1 600-1 640 A. u.

ni. inlnftifaqft^ .

SnAdnreiTf by >€r*^wT

son of f^ruTfiar.

by uiguf, son

of son of qtfquf

( whose llaftiltu is summarised

herein ). About 1640-1670 a.d.

by son ofu^.

About 1500 A. D.

IwftAq iMW m. in qwURWRofT^o.

-di^by

son of of

( Baroda O. I. No. 12708 ).

Mentions ^N|H.

Later than 1680 a. d.

vR^luqHtV m. by ^50 in ^fi^nrR.

vide

^srfNWTWF-



SUtofU tf JDhoniiiiMtlin

»•*** 4hrftpw»rft»r by

'ijiWftm by at Calcutta

wjiTi^nr senes.

( author not known ).

508 compiled from vari-

ous authors. Mentions

«hQ«r, and

and so later than 1680 a. d.

( vide BBRAS. cat. p. 219, No.

691.

by ni. by^-
j

nnr and in by fj.

The work deals with sinifTT*

^wKw , etc-

’fiwRf by%^ra?[Ttr son of

son of of

Based on and its

Divided into ^^s on

an^&c. Baroda O. I. No.
j

5860 is dated 1810.

Divided into ten

on aw, ?R, #,
aiwiT, sqra^, snrrft^w, ^jsw,
and {fh}. Bik. cat. p. 99.

by ^«sfha*jr, son

of His ft[;5^s are

«T«j^^nmnr, tntwiwnr. Divided ,

into ten qqs i^is, 7th being on I

3{n|h^. Baroda O. I. No. 4006.

by son of

of ^^snrnr ( Kopar-

gaon on the lilmaft)- Composed

in &ke 1698 ( aT*ttya s[ ) i. e.

1776 A. D. at 9%tn?r on the

Ganges ( Allahabad ). Hultzsch

( Report No. Ill p. V.) wrongly

sajts that he composed it in 1746

A. D., though in his extract at

p. 84, be gives amifv^nnn^
as the date ).

afciVTOiif by wd^-

viAflWJie<9le»*vide alias

m. in 3ti f|{dTiTfce». » of %(-
«R-

vr^tW^or by ^-
Reconciles dis-

cordant opinions on points of

tiphlai^i^W^vide InfJirfpT of

snfiStdP'ir by

vni^niw by

of WWTdipitl-

vMidT by irav?[Rr-

mfsr^Td by wm- D. c:. ms. Xc.

221 of 1886-92 deal.* with wn*

i. e. tms in %jr and the

other months; mentions iirii#T»

than 1500 A. D.

vihm49Ivi or by

Ufj, son of VTVtfr-

Latter half 1 6th century. SayJi

that he follows the w’orks of

amn&,

wnwr,

to his own diw^fh^*'*)***^*

a part of it on w-Wif

cat. vol III p* 4®* * 5
^^'



1m tf vKirka litt I^iarmaiJMm 569

or m. by
]

(anjjhwwr p- 63)*

of 5f^?rw of ^o,

WWI^iS etc.

tijrfa^ by nfRf

.

by vpTWir; N. (new series)

II. p. 46 ( on ifisT only ).

qrMbr by tninR.

of ^Mr*vide p. 279 of the

text. Composed between 1400

and 1600 A. o.

com. on

( q. V. ) by qgywT son of

siRR[ftr by Hnrnora^ ;m, by

litf in by of

ip^Mtbig yr and in

Treats ofdaily duties ( ahnika ),

sauca, inil^ and other

uw-
^«n^«rnir. Men-

tions wapmft-

swl^rnftqiw. aisRir-

on
3tp>tr«5nnT ; m. by in

I. O. ms.( vide cat.

p. 480 No. 1560) is dated

1659 ( 1602-3 A. D. ). So be-

tween 1400-1600 A. D. Vide

p. 420 above.

)- part of qtrr-

in and
WilV ( III. 2. 747 ),

H* O. 7a.

( Baroda O. I. 11821).

t3l$f^-a digest by of

which the ^raif^rat and ^nmn
are parts.

^li^sr by tlxqrof, son of nigRtpn^.

Divided into on

and other subjects.

^^Tfsn^by ;on

3tg?T, qn^i^.WRJ, ^-
swwnr etc.

m. in n?f. qr. ( p. 772)
on the constitution of qfi^,

and irTOftarm^w. jRf,

qr- 7S3 quotes a (on

jnqfiq^). It seems probable

that both are identical and are

the same as above.

by ; explains and

illustrates tftni^gtnqs.

by son of

and^ and grandson of

Deals with fasts and festivals in

8 qiTii^ ;
quotes Hqsr-

q?fT, Between

1450-1325 A. D. Vide Ulwar

cat. extract 320 for detailed

contents where the ms. is dated

#niiS83*

by i iHflamuqyifaiiU son

of qmqn^.

v4^ii»it>raFvr by qrftrqqr-

taii»il»linry-coilection ofq^ texts

on «rn[ ;
BBRAS. cat, p. 219

No. 692

.



Button ^ iihoTwoUilUnsto

by «»<!i^i4m«iyu«, son

ofWmr and I. O. cat.

p. 458. Vide sec iii. About

1800 A. D.

byn^i^. About 1600-

1650 A. 0.

of G)m-
posed in 1686 a. d. Vide

( ^ above.

or by

ofsft^o.

wi4 il5 by

by

by a(M^-

'?4’?nT by s^^nnr ( ms. copied in

.salcei6o7, videHp. cat. p. XV).

by mrniR-m. in atr^or^.
Earlier than 1600 a. d,

same as

m. in

of ^RT and in com. on

by aT|>^ (vide

BBRAS cat. p. 216 ).

or by ^njfWwr
alias 9T^. Vide sec. ti2.

by

by j|inMU|. Compiled

from ftjin^wsiT, mn and rppr-

by fiir4?jr of «rn^ gotra on

««avTT- Refers to ft^nSlscrr.

willy by Vfsnar. A vast work.

yiii^wififrg^^R by ^wnrftwT.

C. by iiHMfllfA.

iSifRTj son

of fvjnik am. He hailed from

mftwtO in the territory of

Olanitvia but compiled the di-

gest in Mithila in 4wi[ 1410

(1353-54A. D.). Contains twelve

chapters on snf^,

Sf%> religious

benefactions, anws4. optional

feasts, pilgrimages,

f%rw and duties common to all

classes. Vide N. vol. VI. pp. 18*

20. M. M. Chakravarti (JASB.

for 1915 pp. 392-393 ) says that

1410 must be taken to be

sake, since flntiT era. was not in

use in fiif^RST. But this is not

very convincing.

, , y, ,

-

wwrsnrwr*

vnfrsyyhrby

\n4yR m. by mhny inflwi^fl«H>

Probably w4wr may not

be a work at all, but may refer

in general to works on y4.

by VSHTO, son of

^rrnnilfir- same as

lini'niiyof <4diMir, son of wvnr-

Vide Bik. cat. p. 383 (

)» which ms. is dated

1681 A. D.

tn. in of

*nTWW> by and in

®* in of

wwT) wmn? of iiww (ww*

and wwwin P*”®”'

bly the same ).



Liat </ worh» <m J)karmaiilstn m
( on gifts of

heaps of com ). N. ( new series)

II. p. 88.

-from

ilTRWJIWM.

5»5m(Wr.

by
( D. C. No.

97 of A 1882-83 ^•

6th of ^anatr Vide

under

C. by

C. «TR[%lf^iq»i by son

of composed in 1448-9

A. D.

C. by

Wflg^Tflr.

sftRTfTtW- attributed to

STOEFftT^ ( Baroda O. I. 2279 ).

( Baroda O. I. 6887).

’l^JJWllpFI-vide under

by son of

for followers. I. O.
ms. (cat. p. 570 ) copied in

1800 ( 1749 A. D. ).

BBRAS. cat. vol. II.

p. 243.

by Is it same

tPRJSfUTOT by siunpij.

awnsri^BPT by

by (pr. in m-
series No. 23 ).

by

»i«nw44rs«rfttik by

(
Baroda O. I. 10219 ).

by <sqmw ,
pupil of sw-

^ and patronised by

and gwi^gff, Zamindars of

Bengal in the 2nd half of i8th

century. N. ( new series ) vol.

II. p. 92.

m. in Ear-

lier than 1600 A. D.

in airgiTti^; seems to

be the same as i{T<i^TT{|;v>

amuIcWT by IftntR.

Hmuf^gT by

!TT*rai^ by

on strow, espe-

cially

by son

of About I $00 A. D.

by f^mnv.

siT*?(lHWWRpniHr-

by

son of itetsqrT' Eirst half of I4tb

century.



m IXatory pfJDkarmaUlthn

( ed. by Dr. Jolly ).

C- by ST^nnv, as amended by

C. by

•HfflfliJ- m. in the and

oth.er Probably the

STPIT*

nwvormren^ww.

m. in and

HiiHI'HflVI of ?5o.

by ( Baroda

0. I. 1 1497).

•II7I4 U|4 ^s|(j'||| by son of

Tr»re*"r.

•«TRWU|*(^. The same as srdljiH^

and arf^rffeq^ by JmrR«n*rf

.

«fRf9»Jgfit-m. in Pro-

bably the com. on atpggruTst^ir
by simtnir-

ni. by 3n?T^.

^tRTB^bnffir ( Baroda O. I. ms.

No. 603 dated 1547 i. e.

1490-1 A. D. ).

PltiTC^qK^ by smtT, son of smr-

cnmra? for based

on gTsnqH. Also called «ft«rr

D. C. ms. No. 228 of

1886-92. D. C. Ms. No. 1 19
of 1884-83 is dated 1434
1. e. 1377-8 A. D.

nsT by

son of

vf»aR.

Quotes inniihr.

by ( Baroda

0. I. 401 1 ).

by aTwrgwgi^ .

of yRM Itlg,

son of 5t»5iaBT (
pr- in B. I.

series ). For Bet-

ween 1330-1300 A. D.

by sr^ ansiq i^ii of

son of sRfV and grand-

son of urrar and pupil of f^-
senr; migrated to ^rrii- Pami-

ly came from
;
quotes^-

ire', sW3iWlT, ITTU^- A very

large work. Later than 1400

A. D. ( pr. in B. I. series, 2 parts

pp. 1-723 ). Ulwar cat. extract

322.

m. by of anf^uf.

by ^5J*nr.

by tr^rhJT ( Bik. cat.

p. 322 ). Contained ut least 62

innifTS and dealt witn tgr^tis.

ftwwR ni. by

fSWPtnwfTff by Divided

into four an^triTs

Btuiu an‘i

Mentions attRStuf.

wm and ftnniniH as his

authorities. D. C. Ms. No. 102

of 1882-83 was copied in

1673. Between 1400-1600 a. d.

Vide under ruvu^RT-

by ( Baroda 0.

1. 4012 and 9212 ). A huge

work on astrological



Usi cfworka on Dharmainstra

information about snTj

etc.,

^ref«re^ by son of sfhrfit.

Vide under SfTtrfW^msiTnr- A ^-
‘s ni. in

by son of
A huge work in three stetrni's on
31T^, 5tT^5TT and D.C.
Ms. 123 of 1884-86 is dated

1632
5
m. in

by
*i|fl?T»T.

by m. by
5T5^ and in

by son of

by ujr-
at the instance of

son of a of

( Stein’s cat. p.

308 contains the portion on

by son of

( c. P, cat. No. 2598 ) ; he is

author of atT'^Ktttfhr, which
is quoted in an^nrii^. Earlier

than 1430 A. D. ( Ulwar cat.

No. 1256 ).

l®ltiWdif?9r.

by (C. P.cat.
No. 2599 )•

by .son ofaiTT-

TO?. On «n^ and other

rites.

m. in (Sj. an^i^ of
®WiT.

STS

• Mnnr^hTtp by one of the
three sons of and pupil

;

ol He was from

!

and of subsection of ^niT-
3lptii.s and was al.so styled

^ir. He wrote also

ftPTO before this work. The
work deals with sn^S, atT^w,
eclipses, t^tf^tihr, gqjpTJT,

si^rf The work was finished

in
1 575 ( i- e.

in 1518 .\. a); quotes

trraeWr,

Vide Ulwar cat. extract No. 323.

H.e has the verse ^^
I) in his introductoty

verses
;
pr. at Nadiad, 1897.

C. ^gRpfhr m. in

f%viT^«nA^ld- Between 1520-

1600 .\. D.

f^ruPT^yPj^r by !RnT3T m. in ftr

and STT^iTO^. Probably same

as fSropTtftqgr by gfj^.

m. in of

m. in tmtgdxyMrifl i of

by arofft^tr son of inn^,

on i^%s.

by

bysfhjtpiJT ( C. P. cat.

No. 2600 ).

ms. dated 1723

jn^ ( 1669 A. D. ) in Peterson’s

6th Report p. 10.



by ifvraT.

ftwwiw by

ni. by OntSiTnftw md
by 3RSff in Earlier

than 1500 A. D.

m. by fSr. ftr.

by imm-
^««W^byn^^.
^qw^g^w-

by

by ( C. P. cat.

No. 2602 ).

ft^nraiT by ffgqimfltai son of ifhr-

^ftrar. In 6 qf^^s on

an^ etc. Composed in f^ir
1836 ( 1780 A. D.).

by
( Baroda O. I.

8670). Later than 1612 a. d.

and earlier than 1700 a. d.

by ?m»lfRrif.

fSjdpRnrby gicSHl^.

( Baroda O. I. 4015).

0»^qftR|[Rt by W5i^ (probably

the same as author of

ftfgisfr ). I

by ffnw ( This work
j

is probably the same as ^^5-
j

fJrW^ranfiT )•
j

of compos-

ed in 1668 ( 1^12 A. D. ).

Vide sec. 106 ; pr. in Ch. S.

series and at Nir. P.

C. qwnRST or tftfttCT by gwna§

m. in aifqqnni^y.

by
( or «) *»wgSy,

son of at the direc-

tion of prince who ruled

q7-4l»3< on the Jumna. Gives

a genealogy of the iT|qm

( ?) kings of

The introduaory verses (which

vary to some extent in different

m.ss. ) enumerate authorities on

which he relies viz.

<^qwut(iq, ^qqptflq,

^qRiqelhr, ftqra|qq[ffr, f%»q-

One verse occurring in

some mss. mentions Imfif,

^RjHRr, (^Rtroftt. But

waPlAn p. 34 mentions a

fMmrgtr. The work is mention-

ed in

So the work is earlier than 1500

A. D. and certainly later than

1250. There are four sections on

«n^, Rarqfiy and

(
pr. by Ven. P. ).

ftoSmya of iTh#Nm«r, son of

?5^mr, under (Calcutta

Sanskrit Col. mss. vol. II. p. 7^)-

Seems to be the same as fiiiplT-

ItT of though iWNiTtpnii

causes some misgiving. The

Bik. cat. p. 426 also refers to

«n»flqHWBT and gtJ^sT-

by fjirqair. N. vol XI

preface p- 4.

ft^rarqpi ( qiwm ) m- ^be qtt*

fmofqfo.



Lkt€fwerit»ml3ikmiiat8$hm St8

by

m. in

( also styled fitftrfS»di$r«)

byfHPPilf' Mentions

and So later than

1650 A. D.
(
Ulwar cat. extract

326 ). Videfijf^lOHw of fnpoitf

.

f^dlul^KfiqgtlHqyT by

(Baroda O. I. 5247 ). Dilates

upon certain doubts raised about

the fJrnWhpr of ^HTTOf.

by

by^vjf.

n?i?liT/35avi«f by 5y^jft»T<?r.

jO<^5jn«rfbT by

jftfitJiw by f?55l^t.

jftftwCTjT by ( ed. at

Madras by Dr. Oppert, 1882).

Also called 3r^3W
was in.structed by^^rsqpnratK^-

f^RJT in eight chapters on ^rt-

Hifclil'ilnw"!} %ftr*fhT

and ffyraiTiny. Enumerates the

founders of ^^Rfynyr.

C. by yftamw,
son of

Hvfgei- of «^fb9V4i|\9r.

ascribed to •

’ftfiWTspRinnT-dedicated to litqr-

TRT ( Mitra’s Notices vol. II.

P- 33 ).

by son ofs^*
tlT, json of son of

I^ofauRf*^^. In qreys (chap-
ters ) corresponding to the

eight a§takas of the Rgveda)

and 200 verses, illustrating mo-
ral maxims by Vedic examples.

Vide Ind. Ant. vol. V. p. 116,

Composed in ’0^1(1550 (1494
A. D. ). He was a young man
when he composed the .work

and could -repeat the Veda in

eleven ways.

C. by author,

C. by author.

C. by ^ytnr.

by A fragment

called ( Burnell’s

Tanjorc cat. p. 141 b ).

sftfimqtsr by jficStpq^ ( pr. at Bena-

res and by J, R. Gharpure and

by Gujarati P. Bombay).

?ftf?rin55T by smitm.

attributed to trR>T%.

of

grandfather of tiymj author

ofyiHW- About 1450 A, D.

rftfiRftnyv or fRmlfipRtnyy of

Vide sec. 90; pr. by

Mr. K. P. Jayasval.

n'bSratlT by m. in

of the author. 2nd

and 3 rd quarters of 1 1th century.

of pupil of

^fii^and younger brother of

Printed with com. in

Bombay in the Maneckchand

Digambar Jaina granthamila.

In 32 sections on vi^, *WI»

Wh|WW^»



dUory DkanmMdta

wH, «rT?rf, T^^m, ss^^-

f|!T, fPT, 'STTT,

s«r{R, ^ tnyrr^ ( &c. ),

fRTOTT, w^> sgr-

iw, gRC^ng, 5^> ftgrf,

ir^- Aufrccht notes that he is

quoted by iri^stm on %?mT-

C. (
anonymons ). Very valu-

able as regards quotations from

numerous ^^^s and works on

politics.

iftOiftgw by dJitnagft .

i4i(Mk\v by ygoirgTftf .

sOftjjtnwwy’Htr-

iftfiRTT? attributed to gg^ .

4iPl^H attributed to ( pr.

by Jivananda ).

sftftmwaT by

dy atoTT

^htHRST^by gtggi^gqi tw^t-
S|5T.

by awsffgf

.

on the ceremony of :

in wr?. I. O. ms. (cat.
I

p. 578

)

is dated 1648 :

( 1591-92 A. D. ).

fljfswfirtTsnJln.

by !TRT«m*lf (based

on atpgrc^TgsrqfwWi^T's ). Ba-

roda O. I. 8876 A .

( ^PhfMRviig? m. in #r. %. and f)|^-

i ^N3«T of 3tq»{r.

I

by ^cQi^g son of Ttin-

Stein’s cat. p. 222,

by fgq tgn .

of ^^sqfiRrsT son of

Vide sec, 99.

m. in an^RTrg.

by nfTTogR^^Ptm-

of grfitgguRTsgiiji^ig,

«TTgTf?l*nf^r-or suniwts^r. Vide

sgggRHiil^ of !sfri?TgTfH.

by

garef^^jR-

(
rites performed for per-

sons who died when the moon

was in any ;t^5' from w

^g^Pr )•

T'iagvjfnf^'M^ by

g^rera!%aTtfW onIwig daily duties

g3i^««n^rRTT-

T^^grar by f^ igHKtgogggggftg-

gasnsg^^Rggnr

gaa(al^>*^»9 («n^[g3S[fir)-

(
according to

) on fifteen of the principal

ggw ift<a i l>f.



lAti of wur^Bm DharmatMn vn

; treats of stage called

where a tIiaiR# gives up

even his ^tnr and and

wanders about alone like a

child or lunatic. N. vol. X. p.

( i. e.

?4RR, T«I%WnT, ST^genti nifil ).

in 8 smnrs. (Baroda

0. 1. I23SS ).

by P“*
pil of

; a manual of iKonr

rites in accordance with the

doctrines of wi^nsrrf ( mr- 50f
Rvtr ^iinsr qw: i awft

ft q*a « ).

for all «ft|«anrs.

qaHjotlftqr? from
«•

wftrtnfttBT ni . in qut«|qiNq>l »

q^raflHi44[Pi by ftqiqtf, son of «nr-

Wwirsfttr(onqairatR oftjif, ftnr,

^ and ft^); vide

qwratnpir.

'WNWilftinmililf by fttrratf^ son of

Probably same as qaiPi?f-

WWHntut na. in

^ftqtwIWhq in. by ^airft in

ftrttmtftr as refuting iIlftptHTat

(HI. 2. 481). Vide p. 314
above.

.a.73.

of 491^ m. in

qrfw and in qiqftaviaw ( Jiva-

nanda, vol. I. p. 531 ).

by ftqrsT.

qftfl^nphnqftavr by an assembly

of pandits under king Sarfoji of

Tanjore
{ Hultzsch’s Report III.

pp. XII and 120 ).

qqqiPiitM by ^tnqnr.

of m. in ft. ft.

and qjjpsitRreq.

q^W by qtnqTfimir ( Baroda O.
I. 2393 ).

qqrqroftqvq.

qqsqro m. by of afN^ro.

^C^^IInlnUWr.

q-ciigre<ui by ifl4q>u
'a#:»

qrajTRvr by ?rra^ airelr.

Tnurertq by ( Mitra’s

Notices X p. 296). About 1740-

49 A. D. during reign of Shahu^

grandson of Shivaji; when Balaji

Bajirao was Peshwa

was and a favourite of

.Shahu; refers to antft as

a hypocrite and a Karhada

Brahmai^a.

q^tq^fhrroVoiVH^iiT by ftft*qtr*

^nHRfl-samc as qftq^i^ ( pr*

by atrqatfranT Press ).

by qijfvrat^ » BB"

RAS. cat. vol. II. p; 246.



m Btitoni<fI3^ama$Mn

or by

( Bik. ^t. p. 43 1 ).

’R5r<l*4<l»lReM m. in of

or-ft?n?<T byfinil^,
son of tfl<i4umfb4M, who was

at qfi^iuifO- This is a

digest in two on ajRrr
and lUTif compiled at on
the irlmflr by order of

1^ (srg ), son of
( or

who is styled i;n^-
’frr§3 i4(iV. The work is men-
tioned in aTTcTRl^ and

ftniT, and mention irimdlu and

Between 1400-1^00

A. D.

‘T^lRTOsniw by^jranft or

jmnwnTj son of qfbsK of

and pupil of

^ and a protegee of

Seems to have contained at least

anf^, arwftti^ ,

«VfeK, ^iw{h% and sjc^. Vide
• Visrambag collection (in Deccan

College ) II. No. 243-24^ and
Burnell’s Tanjore cat. p. 131 a.

A huge work. Baroda O. I.

5^7 is which is

like RR^giii in subject matter.

C. «rr4i<iSi'iu4«rrB)tET or arT4[
»0T’

of Quotes

by ynfynn ( vide

’WHtf'Rj^-Vide sec. 35 ( printed

several times; B. h. scries .ed.

the best; pr. also in Jivananda.*

Sm. part H pp. 1-52).

C. by irmwi^ vide. sec. 92

(pr. B. S. series ).

C. by m. in sr^imEnm
of o

( p. 787 of Jivananda ).

Earlier than 1500 a. d.

c. R|ii«4|4)94I by Vide

sec. 105. ( I. O. cat. vol. IIL p.

377 No. 1301 gives a summary);

pr. in Benares in The Pandit*,

New series, vol. 29-32.

C. by tlqRTar HHi<tu4 ,
son of

ITS^ and ^ and pupil of

c. fttrsTif by ; men-

tions
;
Palmleaf ms. No.

6956 in Baroda O. I.

by trlnR, son of

of family. About 1460-

1500 A. D. On Art,

and ssTSV sipT and

j at i4l)

W> in, &C.

of^gjqiftr m. ill

8lftl<inr of 0. This is probably

a commentary on a

( such as ).

m- io and

4»m^n(ny of Probably

the same as

q. V.

C. by

qf^llflltni'part of ^jWf^snnnf^*

f(^in(iW‘'same as of



by On ordeals.

Names flmrim
Later than 1450 a. d.

or ( cremation of

effigies of persons who died

abroad ).

q^IPKThrM^ ( about resorting to

the order of #<inv ).

^r^w[R«rc[fir.

by mmiftr fURT, son of
I

5i|jar and grandson of
|

who was and honour-

ed by Discourses

on the proper time for new and

full moon sacrifices and corres-

ponding obsequial offerings.

Names ^Pnuftp^.

Hfft ;
composed in

fti?r aPi ftninn^ vk ) i- c. 1685-

86 A. D.

<t^(5||^by gtnift.

fcy son of

imn'> Between 1550-162 )
a. d.

qrfftuhr a portion of tjsfftrfi-

’rfmf-

by son of w$-

; in 7 chapters on the cano-

nical use , of various kinds of

flesh.

work on politics in. in the

of Ear-

.
Her than 1300 a. d.

prognostications derived

from the falling of a house

. lizard.

rite in «nnr of

casting new threads around an

image and hence taking them

to wear.

m. in ( pp.

206, 210 ). Probably same as

*^nr(?r’s

<t5nriaft^ m- in an-4[(h»«»<ib)a^ (p.

503 ). Probably the same as the

of 'tsprfir, brother of

About 1170-1200 A. D.

m««j<TjTPrgfa or -qtjfir by

alias son of

alias or gimnij, son of

\m«<R alias Between

1575-1650 A. D. •

<Tre»nTin?fir by arron^.

’tron^byq^pifir.

qTOq^udl*! by ^TSfUf, son of mSf*

®5er. Follows -atumwiviHVit. I.

O. cat. pp. 99-100 ( ms. dated

• 1749 i. e. 1692-93 A. o. ).

Flourished between 1660-1710

A. D.

( N. vol. IX. p. 244 says

that author is fiw while die



colophon extracted has

*nar).

alias vnfnrvjinBiR^

irat*tPr?# by son ©f

and grandson of

of the ^iifUfwnftr* Composed in

^ke ii88 i. e. 1266 a. o. ( I.

O. cat. vol. I p. 67 ).

by

<1^ on aiuii^ulhar ( pr. in

Gujarati P. ).

( also called ^nflltr*

in 3 tpTO^ (
pr, by Sten-

zler in 1876 at Leipzig and in

Kashi S. series with several com.

mentaries and by the Gujarati

Press, Bombay, with several

commentaries and translated in

S. B. E vol. 29 ).

C. m. by in

his 6jl>L-afa»T. Earlier than

1530 A. D.

C. sTsfuRPT by aiTWT, pupil of

• C. sipip by huftw, son of

fW used by his son

ftwr.

C. tERPRiIBWfir by pHpnr, son

of^^ty, son oftrannsf (4WI1S
pr. in Ch. S. series). He was of

iHmstihiC and was patronised

hyflmii^; he compiled it in

on the wftnn river;

mentions snjTOT,

5^, qsrMn’ and #r«r. He wrote

tn4|sivnft also. Vide 1. O. cat,

p. 5(2 for his wi<L*Miri- About

4 . •,

C. wwiWgpIT by WWW, son of

wwyflf wfyw4w, residing in

Mewad. Names WRf, and

and is m. by in[fw*

Ulwar cat. extract 39 gives

i6ti ( 1554-5 A- ®-) *be date

(probably of copying). Between

1200-1400 A. D.
;
pr. at Gujarati

Press and in Kashi S. series.

C. ( ww) by pi. m. by fopT«T-

iTopjT, Imfit and iftw. Earlier

than 1100 A. D, (
pr. in Gujarati

P. cd.),

C. ( mw) by PW^ ( on qft-

f^ppfttppr). Pr. at Gujarati P.

C. by ir(WT, son of WW.
Names pi, PWHWWr, Pt^Rt,

p^irrrf^wtr, About 1500

A. D.
5
pr. in Kashi S. series and

in Gujarati P. edtiion.

C. by m. by PWW i®

his Mfsir.

C. ( on utrW’PWWWS )
by

gpft ftw,
son of ;

nis.

(in Stein’s cat. p. 232 )
dated

iwti45o ( ^75 A-®- )•

C. by

C. by ;
m. by^

and in oipWwWPW-
Contains of all rites. Ear-

lier than 1230 A. D.

C. by firPrWP. son of *

compiled at Benares by pififtW,

great-grandson of pswt,

was uncle of fhwnw, in

1^92 pw ( i- e- ^^35 )•



i^mark$ on iMarmaMMra sn

Names wwMnrfr-
jj^. Therefore ^|«qriinr flouri-
!

shed about 1550 a. d. Vide Ul-

war cat. extract 4a
(
pr. in Gu-

jarati P. ed. ).

C. by m. in

( Jivauanda vol. I. p. 531,)

C.(iiiTwr and <Rt^) by ^ |

( pr. in Gujarati P. and Kashi

S. series ). Names

and is

m- in of

( p. 418). Between

1275-1400 A. D. Vide sec. 84.

in his

( Jivananda vol. II. p, 488 )

mentions both and

fy in the same sentence as ex-

plaining a passage of qsr«fw«t-

W-

by Vide

above.

Vide

above.

by Vide above

“Oder

m^i>n i4i<iii| VI xfiiiiir

( Stein’s cat. p. 17 ).

^rftirw-numerous works on dha-

rma have this ending, e. g. *1^-

«r«h*wif^-iiiRf. ftwar-

flftanw-

^ilNw-vide sec. 75.

of ytgyw- B. O. mss. cat.

vol. I No. 2^7 and JBORS. for

1927 parts III-IV p. VII.

founded on^Nm*
f!jr, ferfsfw . ( I. O.

cat. p. 58s ).

(two different

works in Stein’s cat. p. 9S ).

mdoweaimtudtn by ^tptnr-

by son of

On various

kinds of ainf and particularly

mt?»»fwr^ »
according to the

school.

qfi/mgrnan^f^f^ (Stein’s cat. p.95).

irnfonniliT- part of wi^refiSrr-

).

C. bystRum.

<nduiair<i9i7dl*T for

mdtt|4m4Li(ih«l for ai3(^>ffms by

^«nnr.

( part of wN-
*t?!T ofHKraamg )•

9T^onftpin^pm-vide of

by alias

iHirntf i
vide Bik. cat. 136.

from the

offftfC-

vide sec, 44.

of Vide sec. 82

(
pr. in series,

Calcutta ).

of Mentions

Later than 1450 a. 0.



by Vide sec. 89,

p. 364 ; for students of

G. by About end of 1 5th

century.

alias by trw-

Vide sec. 98 p. 399,

f^#<m<h*l
~by a follower of

«Tft»T ( N, vol. X. p. 271 ).

) by in»^-

by ffsmr.

by

by son of

stro-

( a com. ) by a

t^qEFmaNfNr. Probably the sanie

as^ips^anv above.

'

byafhw-

C. by son of

by »ratrar.

by

3trrw»#r (irsrs 31-32 of^RiT)-

C. by (pr. at Kum-
bhakonam, 1905 ).

tn. in of

About 1 300 A. D.

f^«Mgr«u«H by^^rnjnk N. (new

series ) vol. III. p. n6.

f^rwswoiJnfNrNrT or ftgqyiftHltii

by H inowfilW. son of A««Rnir

and pupil of ttfgytrj . N.vol.X.p.

312. Recommends ftggjr in sa-

. crifices instead of a goat
;
ms.

dated 1785 i, e. . 1728 a. o.

by of

( Baroda O. I. No.

2436 ). This is probably the

same as above.

C ( contained in Baroda Ms.).

/ilfgqsritu444iii4Mi'if4flA«i by^^iTTRy.

f^gq^iftnIilWtRifcl by 4HWIH> son

offtpgaro-

SmrrgSMHMdIil
by ggifNw.

88T«ff^gr by THWJTon the rights

of partition and inheritance of

the twelve kinds of sons.

5sri|
’

ftni4g<il*l-ascribed to ^^(Pe-
terson’s 6th Report No. 122 ).

!iamRii (Stein’s at.

P- 9 S )•

of fdiMtbgw,
son of

of the tiHjitm . Men-

tions

Later than 1400 a. d.

S^ligTonftnhfiT of Same

as above. Vide sec.

roj.

5ait<qRlV«gft .

Sgi'gwsiR ( on rekindling of the

householder’s fire ).

S’T^^'Wm Second initiation of a

brihmaija, when first vitiated by

partaking of forbidden food.

5*TO'tswisidt*T by son of
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:

IMA tfworkA m'JDIiarmaiattn

by wr9<()iaf
( Baroda

O. I. No. 9026 ).

by son of uro-
ww.

of 3{fhr9> disciple of
and Composed

in Benares.

m. inq^^^g^ of

and by fgo in fi^-
fTW ®nd afri^*fl<w.

by iwnffr^^JsroiT,

4iscipleofft5^5SnTO. (N. vol.

VUp. i6^). D. C. Ms.No. 33
of 1898-99 is dated 1733.

by ithr qra^.

?T4m^U|-e|f^q»| by

by son of

by

by nn^fjT.

ni. in by rjo.

m. by ^wrfic> fmihn^,
Earlier than

1200 A. D.

by irl«i^t(m4<|,, compiled
under Bengal Zamindar afV^n?
in iake 1396 ( 1474-5 a. d. ).

!l^lvi^q^ by 3C<ifNaT> ( Mitra’s

Notices vol. I. p. 188 ).

5?nilB^ by son of
On 730 interesting points; com-
posed in 1474 A. D. ( Vide Au-
frecht’sOxf. cat. pp. 84.87).

8^l«itnt m. in 8[(^‘
3nf|pi5?n<r. Earlier than

1300 A. D.

5fraWF by; prince son of
^iwi«i, of ^nnfht. N. vd. X.
pp. 62-63 .

snansn^mr

offt«ipij anaa^,

son of A very large

work on etc. Relies

npon |*nfir andww principally;

pr. by Nir. P. and by Anan. P.

;

ms. (Baroda O. I. No. 1666 )
dated Mke 1706 (1784.5 a. d.).

5?Tl4«4llir by pupil

of^FJRTSRR^aRft. Very large work
in three pans, each having 4,

5 and 6 chapters respectively on
religious efficacy of «riTi VRI^T

devotion to aar &»-• ; composed
in 1476 ( probably sake ) at Ma.
lavli village on the river Asa-

nasi. Names finmriRr and is m.
in Vide BBRAS.
cat.pp. 220-222 No. 699 . Pr.

at Chidambaram, 1907 .

5«Ri4si4lMi-

by pupil of

J n\ifS on

-*S »»V N. Ce».«WIwW^» RaniRVjlllRRRt, ^ni-

srnrfiRw, hw-

by ( acc*

ording to some mss. such as

Baroda 0 . 1 . No. 7101 and by

ftaiKatr according to others).

On tjiJ. 3r&, «W and

of «>. On the fa-

mous shrine ofsPTiira in Orissa.

Vide sec. 102 .



Vidt Peterson’s

6th Report, No. 95.

gww*wtl^ Vide sec. 45 p. 228.

m. in and

SAnnfHnf|[7 by jnifnr ( for

sect ).

fsunw by On the flowers

and leaves appropriate to the

worship of deities.

m. in the

by ^WT^hreiT.

by son of

WnirfJror by pupil

of ( Baroda O. I.

8^5 ).

by ^nWFJH^g, son of

; Baroda O. I.

No. 10471 copied in sake 1735

i. e. 1813-4 A. n.

l«Tqtg m. in

by fiwfiiiH ( part of tftf-

) Vide sec. 108.

fsnv^ by lih^ in

by ?yo.

3K»iW«^nm by ate|r»«t^. Vide sec.90.

by ^S9irtr- On
by Vide sec.

106.

section of the tmrRir-

f%f offni^.

^HniT by

f»Mlw by part of

q. V.

daily duties from ^
to fsn ) for

^g^iqyg-probably same as

“41*^1^ ;
ni. in f^\iiH9iRafin.

m. by

III. 1. 182), ItriMwof i?qpw|,

ftr. Earlier

than 1250 A. D.

by son of

<i44 l<lRl of MTqtTSwhw and sur-

namedqwT. D. C. Ms. No. 126

of 1884-86 was composed in

Hw;<TaariMdB<(T^i i^. ( 1659 i. e.

1737-38). It deals with twmr-

^,sn*T^arw &c.

gwftigw m. in

n™- in (on tn-

I

III. 18).

j

^afbrftRi^-vide sec. 24.

by

,
by son of

of the >igs[Fsnihr* According to

and Hul-

tzsch R. I. No. 5S.

by HHfTsr in two irirs

( each in 12

ir^njr-several works end in ippgr

e. g. of vrifriif>

ip^-vide sec. 74.

by )v<nai4y^-

vide sec. 46.
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vide sec. 47; pr. Anan.

Sm. pp. 90-98.

nuinifcw ascribed to On the

nature and mystic import of

C. by^mfir.

by

siii|(|i|)V<T (from ).

C. irewby pupil

ofnW^RRTfWtfl -

M in<n4iil by

siW^4ui by

Uiwqft ilfg m. by in ant^jv-

?mr«

by

by »h4^>t |iun i4» , son

of and grandson

ofwifkratp.
*

*WN«IKI*3| of son of

of tnfiM nNr ; compos-

^
( modern Paithan

on the Godavari ) in ^kc 1632
i. e. 1710-11 A. D. An extensive

digest divided into on

aiwlft!, tr%,

qwgjHilihf, snuftffff
,
^ow.

Vide BBRAS.
cat. p. 222 Nos. 700-703.

or ^htmirnn^iitr attri-

buted to imn^nr inrri^r, king of

son of son of

of the solar race. In $

tntlBts. Vide sec. 100 and N. vol.

H. D. 74.

X. pp. 222-225 ;
ni. in

and srRprqST-

ttqwm^gg by itra^, son ofurn;
composed at the bidding of king

siHmffnsrqfit (Stein’s cat. p. 96).

Probably the same as above.

m. in laftqjq by

(
probably the same as

jRfnmrW)-

by of the ^n^iRr-

«Tttr and surnamed Wfiqrsq, son

of ^lirgr, son of irfnm, son of

;
based on his ancestor’s

-HqRjtg'g^gTt and composed by

order of king snfiq'> grandson of

3ttn^ ( Ulwarcat. extract 328).

uPiHKR*

srfimnrfiWT by nV^Bug.

Mt^wroirg •«• in 4IH4HrW of ^n^-

by f SW-

by gi|pf.

by Ityra^.

MftiB iaqg or^qMftiBum by^fjRpr;

vide sec. 102.

by qgRrit, son of

son of HKiq ei ( ms. in Bhadkam-

kar collection dated lake 1706

i. e. 1784-S A.D.).

jjf^jBT^rf^ from the of

of nfW-
by ansjWqf ^Uas m4|>
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by son of

N. vol. V. p. 157, ms.

copied in 1785 ).

*«WRrt?r by

by

by fn^r^cOT.

by 5T|pT»Tf.

siftraimmi by

sf^wmNr of^jRTr^.

*rf^T8l«{yS by
; vide sec.

107 ; ( pr. by J. R. Gharpure ).

Styled irPiBm(|)iT also ( vide

Ulwarcat. extract 330 ).

srfiltrRfSf.

Jrftffflimifil by^^Ttpy.

of ^ITPTfrr.

5I3^Tn®r ( sec. 95 ). •

sffiffRnrf.

™» In of

trfiWr«HK of ggra^sr m. in his

Vide sec. 83.

trfiwwiT by ^nrsRT m. in bh^-

by vnif^ip
son of f^vmtrfbr, in «T3|^ ;

composed in sake 1702 (1780-81

A. D. ) ; Baroda O. I. No. 333.

m. by ( V<I<4U4

P« 154 \ §u^l4U4qAir4l and ?j;i.

ql^l^by sqHKfc, son of trwiqiii

Ttfk- ( Baroda O. I. 11089 b ).

«Wt43a)5.-( part of ) by

and his son, alias

twnwf.

( rules for tying of

a string as a charm on the wrist

at weddings and other festive

occasions ).

tnfiniqm com, of on the

f^TcTT^TTr J sec. 105.

part of of

siTOmmiij.

nftrafirftriSjahr by :n<i|«r7.

iT^ occurs as the last part of the

names of several works such as

3tWKiT<iq , gt4w<lM , fiwnr(W,

srfhr vide sec. 80.

m. in and

in Earlier than

1450 A. D.

by fttqttg ( from g^-

by pupil of

srnsRiTT m. by

tn«r of ^yo. Seems to be a work

of the Jtrsf class, earlier than

1450 A. D.

C. 5»rf4«nti , quoted by

in Earlier than 1550

A. D.

C. by 4ftqWdl»(l*g-

C. by

or by

*npw son of

In 8 ^gnrs; ms. dated qwn 1840

(1783-4 A. D.) ;
vide N. vol. X.

162. On 3(r%V,

moral mazims*
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by (or Ekoji) of

Tanjore, who reigned from

1676 to 1684 A. D. Some frag-

ments on and^ arc re-

covered ( BurneU’s Tanjore cat.

P. 141 b )•

by
;
mentions

WVTSPWT, flTTrS) *traW»

( acccording to THUgiST

school ).

A ^ Av

snww^twTqW

.

by trmwif.

M«IIU|4(4u|.

uHnnqfSf of or ;t^ zm,
'O

divided into on atr^anr

&c.

aHiuitiiia*

trororawmpn^^.

Sl^HWf-

( part of ).

snrnnt^^ or UM iUMVg^ (from

trani^ m. in of grsTfr-

^( same as part of

J«#r^R5«r byniiRfnnaT.

Jrgl»r^^^r by jftrscrsra-.

by trfH^WRr%wr, bro-

ther of ^Rrar.

in 1 8 From 5^-

iw to arr^ ;
follows amr^^tr^w,

mentions innO«nFT-

3WRT!FTft«r,

(Madras Govt.

Sanskrit mss. cat. vol. VII.

p. 2798 No. 3713 ).

mJlirt^Rmn^r ( part of

by aini^mirf.

tmtn^jrmfitr ( ms. in Bhadkamkar

collection) on gntnfawH ,

jnpi?r, wT5ft«rrp,

i5ITf^, jPlhrH, iift-

??ir, smmor. #r?r and other

( Mitra’s Notices,

vol. IV. p. 22 ).

g^n‘yTH <i>l m. by TJJTs^.

ifqinaw of Tjsfm, son of *ngf^ of

^figyiTh^>composed at Benares

in 23 tms on ordinary religi-

ous rites

iTfSW &c.; composed

in ^ke 1577 ( 1636 a. d. ).

Mdlnthg^ byafhtn^ ( Baroda O.

I. 9806 ).

snfl*n[^iir by nmmn, son of^mwif

.

Deals with domestic rites ac-

cording to Rgveda ritual. Names

of

afhiT, Later than

1400 A. D.

by <nRiw{H^, son of

son oi
;
deals with

&c.

sidling by T^srnral^.

ardtnyf"! by ^w^rafirawm^l^ on

daily religious duties of house-

holders ;
quotes Iwrft.

by

mflU^det by
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Ano. N. (new series) vol.

II p. 190. On the last rites of a

man, his cremation and

Mentions (authorof

fnr) as much removed from

him.

( to ^iifr<n^itH )
I’y

'm-
^ hy snv^rr^nf.

by

JW^SPHTOST m. in ^irgiAwMdin .

ofirfraT( Ituprdhr )•

of
, son of

Hwrarf (
for 3!nna»#rs ).

This is called

of
;
based on

mv«l<4 > »nfW, and fol-

lows Also styled

of , son of anrr-

f^(
of ( in 3 ^Ttrirs on do-

mestic religious rites ) ; at-

uched to com. on TTRUfW-

j|^T*pnB[fir to ^rwnT^yr^g.!-

by Strf^ (
vide I. O.

cat. p. 415 No. 1396). Men-

tions linfir. f^«iKuq, trarr

( which the editor of I. O. cat.

takes to be This is

most probably the same as

the next below and '.nTT^

means probably no more than

the commentary snn^ of

on the qfiCTr^rg^ of rmvfT-
Vide I. O. cat. p. 166 for

com, and Bhandarkar Report

1883-84 p. 39 for pedigree.

by a native of

qSQlfstp, of the Has

five «TO»s on tjfCTT, ijmy,
amiw, 3nf^,
Portion on printed at

Nir. Press ( 1916 ). Speaks of

25 ^eNvtts ;
mentions ^jstfbr and

tPRjjTfW ( on same page
),
^-

fiCTWR. ftWTT-

criticizes and irnwr ; com-

posed between 1360 and 1433

A. D. It is this work probably

that is mentioned in

( ), WStH% ( %mK por-

tion ) and gqlmwT of ;TKW»Wg
ms. ( Bik. cat. p. 439 ) is dated^ 149s ( 1438-39 A.D. ).

;

sr^PfRfNHmby ;4^ 'qTpftg son of

I

I

t(<?t<PtTft5TCT by yiyirm

j

snStnmfhT by Rprsrar^

.

I

by ( Baroda

O. I. No. 12959 ).

itq >*IffP>T by son of awf-

•nrwor.

Mdl^WTfcPrfo by (?) ;

D. C. ms. No. 102 of 1871-72.

Quotes si^lRWTft3TW>

^ter than

1650 A. D.
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JPTNRST or W [<|?aaHM4tft by 3Rf?r,

son of
;
deals witli 25

#?5ncs according to 3tr*^OT«Tsr,

Sind wftJTOlWSTj

sirnfiBiw- (10.
cat. vol. III. p. 515 ).

5r«fl*T?sT ( ) by aujpw^,
son of f^^srnr ; vide Peterson’s

5 til Report No. 126. Probably

same as above.

sr$l*Wf!r by son of

by son of

sraPRfJi by flmrnmroj, son of ^-
( pr. by Nir. P.) for an>ar-

aroifrrs. Vide sec. 103.

by smf^rro.

>rTirir<?5T by son of snyr-

tnmrf, according to

and
;
quoted in

WRUTWriT of
;
between

1500-1600 A. D.

vtff*t?f!Tby ( C. P. cat.

No. 3131 ).“

^*tvar or ofi^, son

of
;
composed at

Kasi on and an^ ;

pr. in iake 1798 ; eulogises mf-
tpiT; ms. (Baroda O. I. No. 1626)

dated 1844 ’Ntt i- e. 1787-8

A. D..

by ITST^ ( ftfqq^t[rrtT ).

sr^tiRcsr by son of

sratsTCf ^>urr by ( BBR-
A.S. cat. vol. II p. 185 ).

srflr>Rf?riTTOT by

5r^»BWWig t bytnf^, son ofainr-

<r anmir ; on

^wnrr^qrft^tsrfilreT, mentions

Between 1620 and

1760 A. D. Also called

and jrfiraTTsmrar.

by s^qHriT Ol(Viqi4l^i.

m?t«w«raypK by ImPifa.

sraW^JrauT m. by

mfliTTsnqsf -vide qiTi
i

ijlq of tpjx-

^T|Ftr above.

UtftfffHU Tcgf by mjTsrstWf ( for Irw*

quOus ). Baroda O. I. 8365.

! Mqlmwtiqiift by qWHS^Wr, pupil of

I

( probably

j

on srauta rites only).

I

qq|*M iqq by %g-, son ofirjl^.

JTOtmnrf by nF’nv-

by hkimuj anqiy. Later

than 1650 A.D.; called also ^?rT*

(
W. and K. cat. II p. 97)

in 8

snft^RTR by <t>Au r̂ q son

oftn’Cnrq* This is also called

or ijqf^ronrl*nqTq-

inTt^rarr by

On Vaidic sacrifices. Names !n?r-

qtrr and unRqnft and is ml by ftr*

About iitw A. D.

«q l
«T^rr by «TfPiT| ( )•

by qraqij son ot anj-

m(^Tf«mr!(hr)- Refers to iifr-
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viwi8<fc,

fft’PTijft, wr«nr, qipmT, »i?w:,

fftfT, ofaTHSfT. Deals

with tlirn matters.

by itratniT, son of

Same as or tr$mffi*lT.

wlnHW by ftsTR^ar-

gq>»WH by at[T%nn7qr, re-

siding in iflfOTTW.

srqtimnr by alias irnnmf

,

son of On ^oiiTmRfT,

*TWPtfir^&c.

inrl»RTR by

trduTffTCRfa m. in tn¥trf(^.

!nit*Rrr^<ihf<T of i%s5 . on

MftMRi, 3tr%^, srpifWw-

by ^if^^ronrOr. son of

l^rarw, of It is a com.

on his own

SRWRW c 3tT*?r5JnrfllhT ) pr. by

P. Chentsalrao in

( Mysore, 1900).

C. by tTRRor (pv. in the above).

( atRRwfttr ).

C. by (pr. by Chent-

salrao in

Mysore, 1900, pr. at Kumbha-

konam, 1914 ).

sPTOItiir ( l^snsRT in one jr%r ).

JftRiroT- a work on ij^s in ^n^-
verses. Vide BBRAS

cat. p. 225 No. 707 : breaks off

in verse 25 ).

snRf^nr by «ii^n«T;also called

( pr. in nl^nrvtfN^-

edited by P. Chentsalrao,

Mysore 1900 ).

SR^oripTOI^m. in

by <i>Miitr«r ; mentions

Later than

1250 A. D.

snrrfJmk- from the ftsarrar^

.

Calcutta S. College mss. cat.

vol. II p. 69 No. 65.

C.

by Also called

nt^RtRfMnr.

snFMpnn^jn^^ of flrssnmi^.

vide iilsitrwuyft ; m. in

m. in the

tr^fOTPi' ( there is a section on

snr in most of the

twrr«TR of the BBRAS.

cat. vol. II. p. 177.

ascribed to On
iJtiTs and iRys.

snrensrm by qgqfir, minister of

^PRQilnT ;
about 1170-1200 A.D.

sRfrwrar ascribed to

M4<iwiR ascribed to ib*.'

eleventh q'i^f^rg of «WRfr.

sramwTR by

MqiKtqR from

srtRTWiR from ^(^4^01.

by infr^ >

Composed at ( modern

IChambayat or Cambay ) in
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i663( 1606-7 a*d. ). Deals with

duties of an^s driven

to foreign lands for livelihood.

sT«H'«Mnr'*nW.

of son of 5s-

^rtliT, under in

in 1614 ( 1557-8 A. D. ).

A work in verse on various

subjects including

m. in of

(follows ).

( as opposed to 3t^-

) vide under

5n?f’5f®r«

tntr-^nftfir by ( for the

followers of ).

triuftg'TOaiwi or-^t^w by iftw
wimmam . Points out differ-

ences between fjtrra. JTRnmr,

N. vol. X.

p. 119.

srraT^flp^i^^fT#inr by tBRftstm-

rr%W||>K> Mentions views of

*44HSiR^m, He*rtta?«ni?u'-

N. (new series ) I.

pp. 233-35.

portion of

srrai^rTt^niv- 2nd part of %anin£r’s

by ntW ;
based on

^he ^ivtnwtija • flourished before

by ftWRiW-

by son of

ijBhiPUg and pupil of 3R?n^.
Stein’s cat. p. 96., Hultzsch’s

Rejwrt III p. 56. On both

and srwflarsT. About

1660-1700.

by
;
modelled

on of N.

X. p, 197.

tnuftsrw^fl^ alias of

nrttrfeRrIfgaft alias

ftcTfft of ?WgBllt.

URftjrRrt^t^by son of

son of surnamed

by 3^!a[fjra.

JTIU^TfTim«FI by ^ITT# of the

race.

STPlPfeRraf^S^ by fTV[T^Is?t^-

by fipenraatf ;
ni.

by in his

and in ^^STTUfbawIr^inT-

MN(^^r!4«tiiiniir by

Vide sec. 98.

!4Nft4TTa'W of Vide

sec. 102 ;
pr. by Jivananda.

C. by H«S«lfre ( pr- at

Calcutta in 1900 ).

C. by TNlwHwalwraft ( pr- at

Calcutta 1885 in Bengali chara-

cters). He was a friend of Cole-

brooke and a descendant of

an associate of %HRr.

C. by (ims< i*<
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m. in qwmw (%| of^-

Earlier than 1700 a. d.

HWftillOftWT hyvTf^.

by

JIWftsnffiPwT by son of

( from his ).

UTOftwi^rM^M by mftsfhrfir.

m<llWllPl«HUi by Vide

sec, 73. Also called-sre^.

by ftsOT ( pr. in

Bengali characters at Calcutta

1883).

mtifaffOwfa by aRga^.

Jimfisrai^^ by »Tb»figwiw>fjaiHH -

Summary of Tywyn’s work.

by «ra^. Ms. copi-

ed in 1669 A. D, ( Aufrecht’s

Oxf. cat, 293 a ).

srwftsnmcfi^ by 3nf?n^TO«iT«ft?r,

son of in four q^^ys.

^Tlqfti^W3^(?^ by son of

unri^anm^inn by n?rR?t-

qrwTpr-

Miti(^^<fi/)snin by qsiqn^lr. Men-

tions (N. vol. VI. p.

300 ).

( Stein’s cat. pp. 96,

510 ).

mqfta-wmitfUT by Mftftr.

mqftBmq^qoT by *n«W^-
Sec. 73.

by

of son

of

iTWftawmOM m. by ( on

firftr).

jTwftsnnnfnT by %simf •

bynJqRrg^. ( Bik cat.

p. 137 says so, but it appears

thatnhTSWS^ is a *tT«nm on

whom the author

follows on 4*
id tn<rfafr.

niqftwiw^q by of qniw,
composed in sake 1675 ( Baro-

da O. I. 1490 ).

mofiwwftftq by son of

srmfiapfni^ by

uroftqwnftr by qq^n^i^nr«ni, pu-

pil of ^|F2T«^.

mqfawttCw by tnftsftqfJr.

t»wi94 ‘aw<0v by son of

vreifrqr. He was ig^ ofq^WR,

flourished in 2nd and 3rd quar-

ters of 15th century).

m<lfa^tTiOfty.T by son ot

amq^q. Vide sec. 109.

by *nm ( Same as

Vl<l Inf'll

)

on unri^VTs in

tjktr rites.

tlwft4¥W«il*t byawstt^Wlw-

by sgtars ( N. vol. X.

164 ), based on

by Vide un-

der ttpri^annttn-

trntft^inTOt*T by tir^tfinrflr ^nicwr-

mtiRn^MMl^WHnrar-mentions^-



Ud tf works on DharmaiSsfra m
of sou of j»5t-

^ Stein’s cat. p. 96,

gives as sake 1736.

awftsnra^tfT of sfiftftw. son of

and pupil of and

smrfianivia^ of sft^oj ; vide sec.
|

107. Pr. by Mr. J. R. Gh<arpurc.
j

of (Mitra’s

Notices vol. VII, p. 7, No. 22J2
dated sake 1544 i. e. 1622-23

j

A. D. ).

by son of

( part of his vnftjrrst^T-

to above by |«r;Tnr>

son of author.

snafiT?TgTBni«fi- by

iTwftifRfiT by ni. in^-

aNf^TKHHItiSr by

JTwfiiWfsim by

tnaftTTT<8W by m. in

fRTaRft-

by WTiTstr.

by <n^-

trwftsnriW^ by i

mentions %infl( and HTEnr-

awftdwft fii from

Jnaftarerttf^ir attributed to

by sirstI^.

anHWnMN^ by tn^W^.

by trifrvtR|.

H. o. 75.

srrafiarrft^^ of Vide sec.

95 ( Baroda O. I. 10849 dated

1301 i. e. 1444.45 A. D. );

pr. by jivananda.

C. by iTifir^R^

son of iTOTTl^Hg. Vide sec. tot

' ( pr. by jivananda ).

C. c|in54Y or.Rre<T^t by

C. N. ( new
series ) vol. II. p. 114.

snafefn'V^uofafRr'a. About 1473-

1525 A. D.

( pan of wfit-

RT ). Sec. 94.

srTirIWfT5i9r?srw^^ by )%rrrmi%-

No‘. 1580 ). He wrote also sinr-

i 'f«rrH>rijs on ^^tf, «rp?,

^nr, Ms. dated sake 1611.

i srrrffeRTotnr^aid^^' by
I

,

i irnnl^aRtt«iTOfT by 3f^?TrrT«l.

snu-fk^Ritfipfr bym^f in 4 n^Ris

m. in t'Hf. %., of

I

!qpn!«, Rt^Ri^Rinql^arTTSFRaT.

Earlier than 1330 a. d.

C. by anr^truTsft; ms.

dated 1641 ( 1584-3 a. d.)
in Stein’s cat, p. 311.

sntnlsW^RaFflRftR by T^PTR-

Rrl^T^CtfKritisfw)-

by ^rl^.

Probably the same as jntrftiTtT-

above,

by

N. ( new series ) I p.23^.



tibiUinitf DhonmiXbira5M

WWftWTOf by ( This is in

Hindi, prepared for

^ of Benares). 1770-1781 a.d.

by t(KWUI*l§; mentions

So later than 1600 a. d. De-

fines nrvf^i^as ' qrai^raimnsm-

uraRMfiH ’
•

of ^nrTTm> son of

in<lOMH4J8«4<l by

by .

mqftkiTi^w by iii?f

.

SfWfiaRRnr by ( part of

Vide see. 99.

JTWRam^ by ?)^i^ m. in

5WfilHJ^SPT5W'

JTwAsRRrrr by qftrt^a'qrrsjpfrt^

m. in qtrrMHKRil ( vide BBRAS.
cat. p.224 ).

tn<rfi8ni<iw by

from of ttr^-

i^FsBrarg^. N. (new series) I. p. I

240. Ms. dated i6i3(i69Xa.o.).

of (N.
:

vol. IX p. 58 ).

by N.

(new series) vol. III. p. 126.

bymfilf^raf- Vide

. sec. 110.

uiufawiwirg by !t?;rnRfJwr.

JlPlftnwmKT% ( portion of ff

•

awfii^qq iPl fii of qinrn, son oi

itnniT and brother of

Vide sec. 92.

srraHmQiih^ by trfNNrsivlInt

( 3inwi^)-

tlwftTO%5 by

til<l(^VI>ii||t| 3rd chap, of

of nfT^, son of svgnr-

( I- O. cat. vol.

Ill p. S55- )•

sntrftsmi^BnfbwT byWnq^rt^im.

by son of

(also called snqfiBran^iiT-

^n#ir?) composed for wwfewii ;

pr. in Bombay in 1863 and 1882.

Vide sec. 112.

by sniiK^niif, son

of and qwft. Vide sec.

110; ms. (N. vol. V p. 23 )

is dated 1848 i. e. 1781-82

A. D.

by Sfiih^,

son of and tsik). ( I. O.

cat. vol. Ill p. 55S ).

trnrftsr^i^;^ by ( part of

trftrftgvflftilff by (part of

). Vide sec. 94.

by son of

surnamed^l^. Also called

wrftffqftiw and

( vide fiaroda 0. 1. 1334, I543>

1663).

by 4«R«^<qnr> Of-

fences classified under 4 heads,

heinous, gross, venial and

slight, and their expiation.
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ni. by STiSiTfiAwv*

Earlier than 1500 a. d.

MKimrtlwi by sumamed
fov^. Based on the

and
; ms. in Bhadkam*

kar collection copied in lake

1714 ( 1792-3 A. D. ) 5
names

ft* ftr-j

»n<ri4vftg i by «niifbiftTw.

ilKIWPiftBftlftft ( part of ynrqiT*

by Vide sec. 109.

by qtlTgrtP^.

Sec. 106.

Ano.

by fttfftnar atftftftrsr-

by ^iwnftrargn^.

vide Hp. cat. XVII ( ms.

dated 1707 a. d.).

^wnirft or s t̂tqqtft by ^n^ftar. Ul-

war cat. No, 1403.

^anB4T by^nrort.

k?rgTR[5q<mTf^Tft^ by

or ^ratftdpNnnr by

Vide MffpmiW-

qt9!T^ m. in nftamftstRf of

( probably a purely astrological

work ).

anp^m. in <Rr* «t.

compiled from the mpf.

m. in ft.
c

V|<4«Hirdln ( according to ^tw<I )

N, vol. X. p. 5.

^I^W^lf^by aiwaHld . Vide

BurneU’s Tanjore cat. p. 14 b.

This is the same as the above;

m. in atwuwgy.

^gqnnnftftrem. in tinfir, ti«,

ft. ft.

^g’ifqwwiqgftairgr.
a

enpnftv by son of

^wr. Refers to his unriwMfwt.

<ii4<iMui^ft m. inuiuftaaiH^iiirand

in com. on dlftqiWftr.

<niw«l <»ttft m. by kwft.

on for iftbiR,

S^WR, ^nnraar and other

and on portentous phenomena.

The (fj^TOiTwnjr p.

356 ) quotes on

elephants in prose and verse.

( pr. in Punjab S.

series). Also called sAftRiftr.

qr^jiftqr of In 46^3^5
on qrqfftR.

IRjwtfrby pr.{mm,m-
fR and unrl^) by J. R. Ghar-

pure and vyavahSra portion is



ffithry of Dkarmai/Utrit

translated by him. Vide sec,

III. •

m, in (tr^).

on

ni. by r'iTtn^n ( on ?rr.

III. 58. ).

Si%sr^5r in. by TS!if3[<r.

j«n9?T0T by ( son of the

great Shivaji ). 1680-1689 a. d.

On politics &c, pr. in Govt,

Oriental series, Poona, 1926.

a small treatise of about

one page in print in prose. D.

C. mss. No. 207 of A 1881-82

and 145 of 1895-1902. Defines

W as ^tr¥??Tfrr‘4'7 ;
and sum-

marises rules on fkWTi^,

ntfnjR and other tjRR^s,

njn, wf^,
rules common to all, duties of

the four ^s, and ir^r,

fnrtnf. ^iirfir in ( III.

2. 746 ) quotes some sutras on

. and it is m. in

tTPrfttTffWHW - I. O. cat. vol. Ill

p. 386 (No. 1323 ) sets out the

whole Vide sec. 25.

C. by fftnw.

fiaiTeift.

Stein’s cat. p. 96.

fy53nffrnt^^ by ifN?iTr«r^f^ ( Ba-

roda O. I. 9705 ).

( pi‘- Jivananda Sm.

part II. pp. 5 3-309 ).

by Sin^.

ffinr pr. in Anan. Sm. pp. 99-107.

of tntRvrj.

ffsnmr^uf m. by 0 in iT«jimr'

JRT and

m. byftriTr^n,f3f!jvi,

<tr-

fgfsqwt m. by ftfrr®- '

( from of

).

ffWfiRffir-vide sec. 37; pr. Jiva-

nanda Sm. part I pp. 644-651

and Anan. Sm. pp. 108-ni.

C. m. by|jTrfir(tTfHlW»«‘,^o

p. 309 ).

liTfR ( or-fir ) m. by

in on

(1. 3. 1 1) in the words ‘arpgrsjnrjnj

^ frar
’.

m. by ( in verse

about ^»TffVuT and ).

m. by Outfit.

tnroR^.

C. by «rmsfJr

^ItTPRiufr Pr. in Mysore G. O. L.

series, ed. by I)i’. Shama^istri

;

divided into 4 sr?irs of 3iir» two

sr^fTs of 5Sfr<j,?rtf^*rm, S irws of

’J?RbT, 3 of 0"®

of It is the ihn-

(II- 6) that contains

a passage about sirsrl^irr (adop-

tion ) that resembles closely a

passage of ^ftwqira?r-

C. njpirgn’gtn by 33«R<ir>
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C. «Tr«r (called Hul-

tzsch II No. 668.

cNjUTiTOicr^rf^ hy

smrfJnsnam^ I’y

(cd. by f farting).

m'ijnTJRl?WMiJIHI<4l by ftlT, son of

'tnTT or 'gr^ug'. Ulwar cat. ex-

tract 2i; icfeiT. to STtffiraTT-

on »2?T ritual. i

^inrsr'WTlsf-vide sec. 6;or.Ap.an.

Sni. pp. 425-48/1 and Mysou
j

G. (>. 1 . series
;

C. In’ i(tf^5fi5aTfiaR[ ( Mysotc
{

G. O. L. series }. i

C. by
I

Ifvrpra^irf.

#vrr<Tawrd«dt»T by ^ 5p^mrn^.
'

Hult7sch R, If. No. 672.

w^ratf^-ip by .

^niT<Tal?rrth%^ m. in by

sfsrinn^fam. in
(

o!i srr.

HI. 268 \

Mum iWtitryin RBRAS.
cat. voi. II. p. 246.

^StT’PWHar m. in by

a.> quoted by So earlier •

than 1100 A. o. It appears to
j

be a com. on

com. on '

WJnn%ftT«r son of irl^rflm-

by

srarH»4rT»-j;^<^ by ^TTnsnirs®?. Re-
>Sl

fers to gri^-nrr, --raratviTWi. TTT-

N. ( new scries )

•p. 250.

sjw^asrrmVTT by

(
Baroda 0.1. 6789 d ).

ig'jgi'oni^irt-

angroRraV by ( sec. 72 ).

pr. at Calcutta in 1893 and at

Benares.

m. in ( ?it. HI.

^^7 >•

by T^'.TrVfi. Probably

diira ..iu Lrom che famou.s ^-
;Tfar*f*sjRli?- N. ( new series)

!. p, 2j:.

m%tnrT?T in Wgra^TH in 8

>tPfcamff'4iTT by fa§^tr,

,

b'r 5rr^s ).

UT^fHititT b\ a son. c-i' fsifg^a-

«n%:TaT?«fas^ by aaraa ;
compos-

ed in v'.ko 1463 ( 1 3 J i-42A.D.)
;

tu. in Htarwuia.

:?RriITTfft by wqr.

Hl%THTt^3r by

by amam-

by aePtT'aW.

by ( for nJTT-

53TS).

ai%i^ by nra^^.

C. by Tfar'4 •
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m. in and

*t*nrpSsTftftr i'y

• or by

aiRTn^, son of Vide

sec. 109,

by ft«i5a0 com-

posed at Benares. The author

was a $|f^-

C. <i> iithwi <i»l by author. Com-

posed in ^ke 1555 Phalguna

(1634) A.D. Bliandarkar’s Report

for 1887-91 p. LXXX.

by ihw^Tf,
pupil of

in 2o,ft?!ws on reli-

gious ceremonies of tsojfs
5
m.

in of

C. ( with text pr. at Calcutta in

1845 ).

or by

divided into twelve

Vide sec. 107 ( the whole pub-

lished at Benares in 1879-80 ).

m. in

ipniRT!^-Vide sec. 27.

C. by

Mf5TCTU5 ni. in Is^. |%. ( on sinr-

sT^prsTOcy). Probably a purely

astrological work.

ni. in

Probably the imrf^Qflf^ninvT of

vn^^. Vide p. 303 above.

or tysroinftiH by

son of

C- by author. Relies

' on ftrann^.

>inyi[i<H«ii44MRuitJu(^Vsi<il4l^ on

the prohibition of intermarriage

between persons of the tumm
and inid gotras.

HKV'HPIIM ed. by Dr.
J. W. Salo-

mons at Leyden.

C. by ^fifwrftm.

C. by ngqf.

vide

C. byWw Miq^im , son ofmr*

^ and^ and pupil of

Vide sec. 1 1 1

.

ni. by in l?m-

( it is probably

on MHHiiMW ) and by

^ in qm«TOTO?wr«q.

nt. by itfiftr in

in. in 1%. and

mdqi'4a^f^«T by ^narsfye or-sw)

alias iia imni- Ulwar cat. extract

648.

aiBiqwnftw Of «nfim»ifti«viiqftW
'

mROf. Ano.; mentionsunwT^-
BBRAS. cat. vol. II. p. I 97 ‘

m. in



m. by ( UI. i.

1360, where a verse in ^rsfri^r

metre is quoted in whicii ^-
% « named

( on

), (ncS^ieh* of mw. Be-

tween 1000-1200 A. D.

^UPWT by «ft»ud<nui, pupil of jict'

on the duties of ascetics,

and on those entitled to take to

N. ( new series ) vol.

I. p. 260.

m. in o* *iWT-

in ftftrww ( seems to be an

astrological work ),

( on the question, when
food may be taken before an
eclipse ).

by

of Vide pp. 278-

279 above
; m. in of

An astrologi-

cal work.

Aufrecht’s Leipzig cat. No.
,

538.
I

W5^rfi[inow^yT Aufrecht’s
|

cat. 537.
j

111. in i

( P* 499 ) of Probably
a work of litir

m. in

by An ency-
clopaedia of Dharma, astrology,

Pwics &c. ni. in fSr. f%. ;f5n^«T-

’Wftnn^R.

ni. by ol

ftiar^ni, ann^.

by

by aftf^nr^niig, pupil

of and son of

by afhiT.

by fftijwr On
3inf^, ; ms.

( Bik. cat. p.

416 ) is dated firm 1725 (1668-

9 A. n. ).

by nit5i, son of

^ri^. On the rites to be per-

formed .-It 34h<ih, ftmf &c.

imr^- Occurs as the last conipo^

uent of many works, e. g. 1^-

^)-
of Vide sec.

102.

Wgt«TWifi{f^TT (on religious prac-

tices in the seven principal ma-

thas oi the school ),

N. vol. X. 256 and Stein’s cat#

p. 312.

TOlwi of (C. P.'at. Nos*

3771-72 ).

tmWI of ( C. P. cat. No.

3770).
— ^ * >N. r\

i?wm»f5^HTi3inna[frr byf^itmusw-

of

C. treiftrer ( by author ).

by ftgg son

of ; composed at in

1341 ( 1619-20 A. D,).
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C. by author
;
mentions

^Wf. ^nprra^tft-

ni. in •

*roCTsm«r.

lHH^fllW«nniHT by a ton of

»n»l?J«Tf^r ( AulVccht s Leipzig

cat. No. 647 ).

(
Aufrecht’s Leip-

zig cat. No. 648 ).

wnrft^TT-

by ^Tffin'^fT.

by 3TR??^, sou of 3trf?5^ ;

m. in Sec. 109.

attributed to JT^tfqr®

( composed by ).

Vide sec. 93.

Vide trSTOTT-

«i^:;r(r«r or attributed to

Vide sec. 94- Ulwar

cat. extract 336 for

Baroda O. 1 . No. 4035 on^rlt

isdated^^ 1551 (1494-SA.D.).

This last refers to ^rg^HTHT^
as the author.

w^'TORoitr.

ni. in tTT.

III. 243, 247, 257, 260 ).

ot Vide sec.

31 (
vide p. 157 for editions of

commentaries ).

C. HTtnSgrFR# by

Vide sec. 88. He was a native

of i. e. Rajsahi in Bengal.

C. by

( pr. by V. N. Mandlik ). Vide

sec. 76.

C. by JTf^tn’srrf. late

writer, (pr. by V. N. Mandlil;).

('. q?!5r»^f^f<T by

Between 1 too-) 300 .\. r>. ( or.

by V. N. Mandlik \

C. jiKwgffftEr by Tnnn^TJ^-

. Later than 14c.' (iv, In

V. N. Mandlik ).

C. by

son of tTf-T^T*! ( vide Stein’s cat.

p. 98 L

C. bvsT^frtf- Vide sec. 58.

C. by in. in f^. f. liar-

lier than 1300 a. d.

C. by O’, ht

trttsr.

C. by TiFg n. :n irm^r^vrTr •

C. by ^nt^rg.

C. by m. by

Between 950-1200 a i'.

C. by tiT^ ni. by f^. ;
vide

p. 157.

C. ( iTTsq- ) by vide sec.

63 ( j)r. by,V. N. Mandlik and

by J. 11 . Gharpure ).

C. by m. by ipirrfirf^-

C. by ?mxrf}C (pt. by V. N.

Mandlik ).

C. by ^^tT.

C. anonymous (
Kashmirian );

portions pr. by Dr. Jolly.

*T53TO*T?jTOf by.^wSTfT*
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HHfiNr m. in

by in

UIwar cat; extract 651.

by

9iWPr> ^i^ to be a tfr^rnirtr* In

four qnoTS explains iffsrs of

ms- (N- ''O’; ^•

p. 122) dated sake 1717 i. f.

1795 A. D.

m. by ^30 in q^-

nmuwqr tn. byt[jo in

ipgpnpnwby frqw. vuic under

WwmTfcm^ m. in gf^atgr and

TOHKJflW by ^0.

ni. in arjftruCTPr^g-

W«8|^H%g6 ni* in

KHi^KVirv offtrerm-

H^^faapg or llUCTOT or rsTOTOT

attributed to sirtq* Deals witli

indications of prospective rain,

famine etc. from the appear-

ance of the atmosphere &c.; ni.

of

by F|5^ in 7 kau4as.

( Tri. cat. Madras Govt. mss.

1919-22 p. 440^ ).

( ascribed to the erg-

on rites and ex-

piations to be performed at

time of death ( Bik. cat. p. 420).

vide sec. 48.

iffAtdfIt*! m. in of

Victim.
H. D. 76.

KMW^wvv or of ^3-

pr. by Jivananda.

C. by VTvr^, son ot

and grandson of ^nr-

®wr-

C. by^H^nsnvr.

C. feoTift by TTsmittR.

C. by frqratr-

C. byfftniT.

by qqrsn.

TOfrraftdprbyfjwfit, sonof mi-

^ ( Baroda O. I. No. 12851 ).

by sonofirr-

wgait:K6W by fffqftr, son of

composed in iake 1603 (1681-2

A. D. ).

jtsmraf^ Ana; composed in

1579 A. D. ( Bik. cat. p. 417 )•

The date seems to be rather

1679(1600^1^).

SRmrotWoft Ano.

by 3tj5Rrrq4T^ ;
N.

( new series ) vol. I. p. 279.

nqnnirtfit^?n'rs[(^.

with the help of

ms. (Hp. cat.

pp. XII, 36 ***

)

a.« 39*(i* ®* * 5”
The pedigree is given

his son Wsso®



m ^ JOkimatibiira

styled here, though

iri^smnm elsewhere ; vide also

UKvar cat. No. 1413 where

this work appears to be styled

mT^TSTT^fir by ( I. O.

cat. p. 550. No. 1715 must be

taken as dated in sake 1452, i. e.

1530 A. D., as the cyclic year

frgPr agrees ). Also called Hjr-

m. by trrawffT in

by tnrgr^) in

mtiraqigOl by

^nmrra^ntprnRft of son

of ; mentions

a work called

pupil of

N. vol. X. p. 239.

nc^fpr m. by

N
. ( new series )

I. p. 280.

mnwt»TOTT ni. by ^0 in

ITW.

mnR^f^nfrr*

HfnwWTBT by in. in his

by iRrmt.

WflVn^Pl- see ygyfflTg iT.
>•

llirew^ by son

of C acc. to frfvnm )•

About 1518 A. a

by son of

f^iantra, sumamed
quotes iiqlin:;^ of nfmentg- So

later than 1575 A. d. (also call-

cd

stfiwrccfir by w^fnOfifW m. in

by qpnqvT ( acc. to

ansqam).

MSifKM^Pr by son of®()r

(acc. to i^rndtr); m. by flptneST-

Composed in 1459 a. d.

by q^jTnr.

STfre5«r?[ftt by ITr;sf^ ( or »TR!5fl)

son of fiwamf,
son of

;

ofsfhwi in The work

is also called and the

author was also called

About 1627-1655 A. D.
(
Ulwar

cat. No. 1415 ).

by t[wqiqrT<4 l4 (for

). Baroda O. I. 1250.

by

by son of

• Samo as the work of

WSrdiw or iTgpiiqq^^i m. by^snft

( vol. III. part i,pp. 183, 1440)

and by of

This is also called

or -ntuFji . Vide p. 308 above.

;

sw^^w ( qpftftqw ) attributed to

nmn^, ason ofip[qqT9< Vide

sec. 93,pp. 382-83.



son of^
HTg ( ? ). Vide sec. 93.

( N. vol. VII p. 12 1 ). Same as

inrniHr attributed to stiwrug;.

disciple of 3nTVlT3^<

by^tTHTfirfr.

nvriR^ in two aivrnrs (of 18 and

25 sections ) on expiatory and

propitiatory rites.

miftrWWJfdiir.

by ^wt< ih of

*r*resWM«T.

i^gTirohr^.

by

by ( C. p.

cat. No. 4143 ).

*rhnT?ninf(ft-w by ^refmsT tfJT^-

f^.

*ti?nflHi4Ji by Hnnmn<ig, son of

m. in %.

by srg^i^i4T < Tries to

prove that the directions about

offering of flesh do not apply to

the present age.

or nf«jrwft%qj by

•TWt»«TnwaaT?R. Composed about

1634 A. b.; pr. in se-

ries. Styled also

niuiau^ira m. in o

wra?t«. fsnfir,

i?F5Wj?Tr?ftonr.

niqiiiiir^uKi by^irnm.

mtpnsi^Rw by 3iin% »nm, son

of 5?n?, son of ( Ba-

roda O. I. No. 1463 ). On the

question of mylmi being prohi-

bited in marriage to wwiHiftq

wyoTs .

wr^iiw com. on m>

in fsT. ftr.

HUtWWHWqm -

iirai?^»tr<[wow by

or Vide

above.

WMtfni*WH»iT4 - Vide of

HT«w above.

smrirwRtrr by frwpsonrn^, son

of HKi tfiff. An abstract of q^-

for BtfW-

Vide Stein’s cat. p. 309

for extract. About 1373-1600

A. D.

m- by ?s<» in

WW ( p. S09 )•

(ed. byKnauer and

and in the G. O. series with

com.) in two parts called

5^-
C. (nTw) by 3remF ; mentions

4hnT,
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and

HF himself. In the Intro, to

2nd he says he composed

when 100 years ( ofwhat era ? )

were completed.

(
BBRAS cat. p.2o6

No. 657 ).

nmww^rrar- vide under

m- hylmft-

»nswn!#ni[ft of msrflTf ( C. p.

cat. No. 4116 ).

ilPT#rgnrof ^^r*3T. Vide

above.

m. by ^TcTr^Tfr ( on itt-

III. I 9 )and^f^wfhr^.

nnfQitftfim m. in

m. in of

>5rT- It is probably only a refe-

rence to some view of and

not to a work of that name.

nratFv.

itretmf^^^Ano. On the months

and appropriate feasts, fasts

and religious rites in each.

(
Bik. cat. p, 421 ).

HIHf^r^wbyngl^.

WHij?wNrf by nfri^-

^nnrnr. On 4 kinds of months,

HTVHand and

on the various religious rites

and festivals of each of the

twelve months of the year.

by |fbf

.

by <w^M| father

of ; m. in fSr.

by sWtHwpis.

Hiftrawrapronr ( atW'Wwflq ) by

vjiTraH|«w5?H^ni*

by Hglft-

ftrniim com. on H^iwvnSr Ĥ by

Vide see, 86.

flmretvr com. on by

fwrr^ com. on uiSiH^sRiflik by

fir^TRsav; also called

Vide see. 70.

C. or srfftm^ by

Vide sec. 105.

C. alias

by Vide sec,

III
;

pr. in Ch. S. series

(sTHTfir) and by J. R. Gharpure

( sTr=5nT, tnufiqvT and spur).

C. by ft%siRU|.

Vide sec. 93 p. 285. (etra?R

text pr. by Mr. Gharpure and

tr. by him ).

C. by HfBS*!

W*fl.

C. by y§H[Hr9'

c. by TfHnr wnM ( vide

Peterson’s 6th Report p. ii )•

C. by HHWtf*!-

iFPRi’.

C. by fBlgHHg.

C. 3trRWR^?ft«r by
son of

OnSJTffR.
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(summary of ftr?n^- (
Palm-leaf Ms. No,

wit’s work ) by iwTTm. 1

1

9JO Baroda O. I. ) on

Mr, ?nT, 315^, srwftsm.by TfgPffftlTTirf, son of

inJt^lfTraftWcTnA ; composed

under prince gsr^g of firfkRjr-

Speaks of the daily religious

duties according to such

as t-tTOTst, TitR,

^rsR, a-:tr5i%,

UK. N. vol. VI. pp. 30-32.

lie wrote also

describing and his nine
«•

descendants, having got

?T3ir from Delhi king. N. vol.

VI. p. 48. .

•

‘

rfnri^nr^ara by fssqfir, son of^sf^-

«tfit and applies rules

of to vTHijrrer matters

such as attre,

N. vol. V. p. 281-82. His

teacher was

9i%^3nnpRir by >itnstET son of i

annftnitj ; divided into sr^ITts

on seven holy places arfNin'>

trgfT, um See. ( Baroda

O. I, 12386). He quotes

vedic passages like

(for sram), aram i

Wttnr (^. «iT.) for and

g(%g^tfenT«fttr and

for tmrr and

respectively.

by snrrf^

On religious duties on a pil-

grimage to at»TnnTOft- About

1500 A. D.

gftufmftwieiT by

g’SlftrSPITfifT^Efilr by TTjptTIli^'

Quotes gPgaTT. N. ( new sc-

ries ) vol. III. p.. 152.

by ^tfT55^h^.

ggaqSvTgrt m. by in grfw

!(br^ ( Earlier than 16jo a. d. ).

y?A«(rT«*T by IniT.
«•

gfaq5W|g by^a^H^mr, son of

fjii;i^,ofibwiTf^lar ;
composed

in 1628 A. D.

C. tra^r by author,

by griTfrarg.

ItA^inw^r by iiuwl^rtTO ,
son of

^1X^11^9 composed in 1685 a. d.

C. by TOtgrr, son of

C. by q^Miiwnrar-

by iraOsrj. About

1610 A. D.

by son of

atiTtg and younger brother of

composed at Benare'

in 1600-01 A.D.j m.in

of fti%»gT J
pr- at Bombay in

1902 ; ( vide Ulwar cat. extract

543 which shows that tfhsmg

I”
was a Pandit in Akbar’s court).

His ancestors came from
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C. srDim^m by author
;

pr. at

Benares 1848.

C.

C. by

C.

C. by son of

»fig^gg» composed in 1603 a.d.

Pr> at Bombay in 1873.

was nephew of author.

CC. by

C. fRjrrwft.

vvKj»*<i^ son of

«wi|'i?rof uTO[ra»Jnr.

by son of qpn-

; m. in

C. by author.

C. by ^-VKIU.

C. by nii|;^iVaff >
son of

; composed about 1 540 a.d.

C. by iTfilsr m. in

ni. in

C.
( Madras Govt. mss.

cat. No. 1870, 1874).

n^Mv by son of 3mm>
son of iifmH of to the

south of swm. Ulwar cat. ex-

tract 544.

by

C. by itfwif

.

by awTRvtf.

by a son of

by ^ni^.

by son of

( ? )• Vide Aufrecht’s

Oxf. cat. p, 336a.

C. by author composed in &ike

1583 ( 1661 A. D. ). Mentions

by son of^tB^[W*

jiS<t^PtgT ni. in tBi5rt%wsr acc. to

ft. ft.

attributed to «|^9I4|U|.

by tftrnr.

or iT9ift by ^nftw ft^*

^ ( N. vol. XI preface p. 4 ).

by fm^.
by infrar. son of Iftr-

by ^8nmg <rra^.

ggntrarfir by in 4

and loi verses. Vide

Ulwar cat. extract No.545 j
com-

posed in 1726 ( 1670 A.D.).

by iftmnm.

gi^SiwrT-

gfjftft by ft^RTO.

ascribed to Rtw or

HTWrilrf.

gl^ftiHotr by ^sgtr.

ggfarfqg by HKI<IUI«^> son of

3RR. Composed io iake 149 3

Phalguna (i.e. about March 1 372

A. D. ) near Devagiri in 160

verses,
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C. by author
; pr.

( with text ) in Bombay, i86i.

by ffnT«r, son of o^

the fnfbiTuiThr and

subcaste : pr. at Ratnagiri in

1878.

by JFnjffstro.

«j^8wra«ft by^trtm.

by an^-

bytfWhqr (vide Ul*

war cat. extract 546 ).

a^?5?lsTiRft by son of

lihn^; composed in 1618 a. d.

byvfiw-

by (^«T|.

by frfRtfPT.

tphtsT by son of MtflfiHr-

fftr ( also called )•

by sTlfts^.

Hjftnt by

by ftr^fbivg .

by trfhfir ;
m. by 0,

C. by author.

ai(f4HI4>< by if^RPRpr.

C. by author,

by

atP^Tsftir. •

m- i» filWHW

HSfWPK.

llfilllOiilil by tiiNr, sonoffm-

gi^aiTf m, in^renajii of

and Earlier than 1650

A. D.

C. by

5#TOby $amw.

by
( ? ). Is it

not the same as the next ?

aifraiw by son of

tfl^nr> son of fu', at Benares

;

composed in sake 1537 i. e.

1633-36 ( vide N. vol. I. p.

X09 ).

( vide Burnell's Tanjore
! cat. p. 79 a ).

I

Bi^^bynig^.

— f^
5fjTRrn|.

by Jni^.

by nfi^.

* 8SiSfti*a by aniaifnfinr pr. at

I

Lahore.

by

“• in by q[o.

by

C. HUT by author.

by itfiny, son of

Composed in .sake 1354 WV 15

( 1633 A. D, ). Vide Stein’s cat.

p. 343 for extract.

by lUTTriT.

HilSlH" ® treatise on 'M|t^^i<PTS, stt-

siHRsiiT, vrrvnnwr,
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• imrai^. Vide N. vol. Up. 49 I

and N. (
new series ) vol. II pp.

|

146-7.
;

T- N. (new series) I. p. i

293 -
i

( rites for averting the

evil ejects of birth on a day

when the moon is in the Mula i

constellation).

attributed to

wKwr.

"nr by 1151*15.

attributed to ^fW.

Vide Stein’s cat.

P- 99 -

by inpsrr

jfprfJPWOT of *il^ ( C. P. cat. No.

4321).

or qpmtmr by 8T5»lf, con-
tains summary of fines ordained

in lieu of various gifts at vari-

ous ceremonial rites, when one
is unable to give the gifts.

Names lilqiuntur. Ms. dated

^ake 1756 ( N, vol. X. p. 238 ).

^caiiviiq ( in 5
l/g verses ) attri-

buted to^Rtnuir. Deals with sub-

stitution of money for gifts of

cows and other property. Vide

BBRAS. cat. vol. II p. 171 for

text.

C. by N- (new
series ) vol. Ill preface p. IV.

C. by ifNr^ssfl.

C. by son of sur-

named ^oi«r and resident of aft

Mentions iftgsseg and his

son. Later than 1670 A. d.

ni. in ?TH8rnr

pp. 764-65, 784 and in^fsuTOjf.

( gift of a she-buf-

falo at the time of death of a

person ).

( on 16 ft^s ac-

cording to Ihnim school ). The

chap, called sran^.

I

m, by f5n5«r,

iinfir, *T.

Vide ftjin-

i

I

( a part of or

I

) by 5J5wfhiT. Sec. 77.

m. by *ntm in com,

bably the same as the sr^jnpfritfiw-

of arji^, son of *ft^-

sgr ( Bik. cat. pp. 325-326 ).

or m.inlinfit

(III. 2. 883 as*ft?^ftfmT).^-

%•

.
iT^P^S’*n or by

or son of 8|5*in*n^

younger brother of »ftqtaw> in j

arrows on anirewt'

^ ( consecration of ^tlfr )

according to it^S[. Vide Ulwar

cat. No. 1280.
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of TS*. Vide
sec. 102.

of^o. Vide sec.

102 .

of fttif. Vide un-
der

<l9i:7l«l^4AV«ir<liji<r by qru^rirew
(B^da O. I. 374 ). His

ftRpsff is that wherever the

word occurs by itself

is to be understood
and not gipr^o.

m. in ^t^iufUtsiT

onim^.
by

by

viiMhiMv.

by son of ii^f-

*W^(for^RTO^ft^TWT).

by
( Baroda

O. I. 5015 ).

Wfim ; mentions

by pupil

offsi^.

*ifihwf Ano.

by ^TQ^irram ( Baroda

0. 1. 12289 )•

by Same as

®«irf below.

*Hh«A6nrf Ano ( N. vol. IX. p.

278)* First speaks of

of iTdiHUf and
tJ>en of qfiratl.

« ». 77.

by pupil

of ft^Cpr. by atTHKITSm,
Poona ).

by ui^eiVKiiisi in 11

parvans for %«orTs.

by

pupil of ; ms. ( N.

vol. VIII. p. 293 ) dated

1668 ( 1611-12 A. D. ). Also

called trijiu4%ilg ( same as

above).

«rfiil5!Hn^(h by (Baroda

O. I. 5017 ).

by

mwtfl, pupil of finksT-

in 3

ufJrafpar or of ftvsr-

On the four kinds

ofufits, viz. f^T,

and their duties. N. vol.

X. 175. Mentions f^vinu rgt.

tiM?CTT( a part of tigmRwR&s )•

( on the funeral rites and

«m[S for irik performed by his

son ). N. vol. X. p. 10.

by

by Mrm- N. vol*

I p. 173.

(two different works)

Vide Stein’s cat. p. 99.
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( I. O. cat.

p. 523 No. 1647 )•

•iftRn'WRrfS^ by pupil of

5l|p. N. vol. X. p. 9.

by

by ft-

( N. vol. I p. 174 ).

<T?<Trl^ ( Baroda O. I. 8563 ).

qiRffit. Vide sec. 49 ;
pr. Jiva-

nanda Sm. pan I pp. 560-567

and Anan. Sm. pp. 112-116.

tjgrsfk by son of •

On funeral rites,

etc. Relies on *n^-

incvs thereon and on

8htr«*

<< T[l^Wnyg^ by or n^^ttrPPT,

son of , son of ,

son of
;

patronised by

1181858^,8011 of y5jtwfi[, king

of Bundelkhand, Bik. cat.

p. 308 contains

out of this work." N. vol. IV

p. 269 has same. fR«r^ hailed

from 9»T55r^558'^’0 was of

and arnnftnig dwelt

in About 1676.

vide sec. 34.

C. by 3tip[r^ ; vide sec. 79.

C. byf^jufbrsw*

C. by^srai^ in» in of

C. by m. in fi^mflir’s

stmftarrf^fp. 529 ).

C. 8tgWfhn by R|58^. Vide

sec. 60.

cc. fJroitRT.

CC. 3i^?RqfMtof

CC. 8^5nn^ by pupil’s pu-

pil of

CC. ano.

C. fti?TT5m by jnsntnv.

c. fJjfTT^m by ftini|»88. Vide

sec. 70. For com. on

vide under fiim^ above,

C. by

c. of Vide

sec. 95.

C. by Sec.

108 (
portion printed in Ch. S.

series).

( C. P. cat. No.

4414 ).

trnturihf
tra'w by

tinnfiRTfIS’ntr ( auspicious times

for marriage, journey &c. )
N.

( new series) vol. II p. I49*

ofiiJtia^. Deals with

state administration and topics

of such as f!T,

8T5IT, !8f^,

VSriT,^*
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8cc. Names himself as

authority andg^pn^.*!^, ffwfir,

'iTRfITj ^TfW, and

several <S7n>Ts. ( pr. in Cal. O.

series No. i ).

C. P. cat. No. 4418 ).

by

by

4<«[iHUIu?«i m. by ;t^o in

^^4<4iui<i (from 3#5;niir chap.

123-125 ).

C. ano.

C. by w^fTPtro irs-

C. by

by nfKiM in five

Ulwar cat. extract 551.

5:qpnarT m. in by ?jo.

by e|,
-

H<4i4a< .

by inr. ( Hp. cat. pp.

X-XI ms. copied in 1189

i. e. 1132-33 A. D, ); treats of

rites for Vajasaneyins. D. C.

Ms. No. 273 of 1886-92 is in-

complete and contains the fol-

lowing topics, viz. M infaff,^^ ia>m»4ui , arrar,

TOwramw,’ ?nr, sipor. sinrerr,

5say&c.

m. by^inftt ( ni. 2. 750 ),

in H«inww of?f 0,

by
5
m. in

( vol. I. p. 596 ).

^ppn^m. inqf^fT\Ki of^o, in^*

fJrSnrfiw; probably aft-

qfir'swork or^pipt^'s work.

ff^^nnrm. infJr. 1^.

fSTOFir m. in %.

fpp^- vide under ^igntr^ sec.

90.

by ifmej.

by ^msRnr- Stein’s cat.

p. too has the portion on jpir-

fOT-

m. by^o.

m.infmfitC HI. 2. 857),

by Tjo in srairrafT^.

TO?THlfya;T5!fiTOtr.

frRra»#eri%anT by ?fimr son of

nm-
m. in

(
probably on ifn% ).

^pppit^ m. by R. ftr.

<l«j»NapT or ( part of

WR^RgK) by apRt^. Vide

sec. 109.

attributed to samr-

^ of Tanjore ( 1765-1788 ).

^nnfttkano.

TnpfHtT by ^tn^T^.

by Rar.

Trspftfir by a?#T (?). Begins with

the well-known verse about

nine gems ‘ ^rrr: etc. ' ( vide

Burnell’s Tanj. at. p. ^41 b).
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of Benares.

n9l<fll^«l4|{)9 m. by

of

<ri!l1<f|f>m«iv by ftraftw ( part of

pr. in Ch. S. series.

by fTH^n «ai5^NiT*

same as of

<n4f4)A^ll«l by ^nviftr in 8 chap-

ters and about 566 verses.

W. and K. cat. II. p. 182.

^WV'^flror ( on politics)

by Names ss«ir's

of Vide p. 278
above. D. C. Ms. No. 342 of

1879-80 is a work callsd ^-
Kl^oTof lahf on astrology in

relation to u4^ii^ and contains

such topics as ftwTT-

'I'be Ms. is dated

1655^ ( i. e. about April

1598 ).

C. by i|umR|.

m. in mRWiftgW ( My-

sore ed. p. 21 ).

THRSH (by ? ) m. in

by 3RSW.

( from of

gwftlW ( from ^g<HS4 ).

( part of

fjihT).

by

by son of1%R-

by ««rg|g7, son of

^in^nr. Sec. 106.

TRinMgtnJin by srjsfTar girrasw-

^.sonof^nsranaj.

fnTORjwbyapRnaj, son of^
Divided into ten kin-

das, which were in order qsig,

airg, wr, sTRftrar,

t[Fr> anww» and ( gap,

probably ). Aufrecht says

that there were seven Givi’s, but

a ms. in Bhadkamkar collection

gives ten and names them as

above except the last. Flou-

rished about 1640-1670 A. D.

( Vide Bik. cat. pp. 443-447

for some of these kindas ).

tn. in ftdwTfg and 13^. %.

iWrtWqgiy attributed to ^tRai*

alias *i)apria^nk by

or son of

composed in lake 1506

( 1584 A. D. ).

by illmg^(^«i4.

Quotes fJr.

by ftsgtftQm.

amgrowfRr by ^URTW-

b/

fmBwwa by son oftfrw'

iT?T, son of G)mpos-

ed in 1720 a. d. ( Ulwar cat.

No. 1431 ).
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l>y ( uiwar

cat. No. 1432 and extract 341 ).

ClUWimifil by fijtlMlVMlM. Stein’s

cat. p. loi.

(1) com. on by fm-

(2) a digest of religious obser-

vances compiled in the name

of ( described as

). son of «rn[TOaT

and descendant of the royal

family of jnfbj3Pr^. 5WT
was himself a feudatory of

Jehangir and Shah Jehan.

The I. O. cat. ( vol. III. p.

502) says that the real author

wasfTviW, son of

and father of

Relies on ttm, and

writers. Latter half of

17th century. Peterson ( in

Uiwar at. No. 1433 ) says

that this is a com. on the

But from the

description in the 1 . O. cat.

this does not appear likely.

vide

fTin^sif^yntnh^Vide Peterson’s

6th Report p. 107.

m. in and

of 0, ftr.

by pu-

pil of q^witmftaw» i^uiVftw«*8-

in 3 qmsjs. (D. C. ms. 440

of 1891-93 is dated ^e 1607

i. e. i68j A. D. ). Traces 5^-

from qftw to . iftiqtf

,

qifKNid, ^pqreq, ^*9?;
in four q^^.

C. by ijfrqr.

T*i;T^4«r( uiwar at. No. 1435).

by qmRsf.

by m. in

by qwiagr-

TPiHf^q^ m. by ^^pfjpr in ^-

fijJTPl, «TI?TTsr(p.2i3)-

n^rf^SUqiiqi ofn^.
nqrararrqiiftT by r^o. Vide p. 417

above.

of qjjjqifBr. Vide sec.

95 -

by <mgiwr, son

of «nTrn>i.

(i) ano. (
Burnell’s Tanj. at.

p. 138a); ms. dated

1714 ( 1657-8 A. D. ),

( 2 )
by a son of

«RqiWW or by stiTVfT-
>•

son of TSjq' resident

of Benares. Mentions

sfqt^iqiftsTrfT

of q^qniT, ^.1%. Later than

1640 A. D.

or ^cq;?fir by ;^rqrniT,

son of ftvim; for ^«{t*TS

(
Baroda 0 . 1. 8018 ).
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by TTH^-
qi37. A very large work. Ba-

roda O. I. 10946 has 13 sn^ors

and probably there were more.

(1) by son of an

Describes' the

rites connected with Siva

worship in the form of irjr-

There are in all 1028 ver-

ses on foyiTWOT-

5J?Tor,

Composed in ^nra[ 15 15

( 1458 A. D. ). Also called

(2) another shorter treatise on

same subject ; introduction

being partly identical. Com-

posed between 1578-1643 a.d.

( vide I. O. cat. p. 584).

(3) by son of

Baroda ms. 8030 is

dated 1809 (1752-3 a.d.).

(4) Describes following

though is

recited in all Vakhas ; says

^ STT"

P»3n

I
’ I. o. ms. dated

^j?nii587 i. e 1330-31 a.d.

( vide cat. p. 380 No. 1783 );

quotes often,

^rrsEftr ( ) Baroda O. I.

2432.

^ra[«T^ by son of

f^. Also called «{ild8MH4L^
and

by j|Kwm»i§,
son of

JTOiPr th%^«Tgn?n3^rfttir

by son of ^-
^ ( according to gnfWSRIir).

^S’TBftr by
;
ms. ( Bik. cat.

p. 601 ) dated ^ake 1604 ( 1682

A. D.
).

by fipaRW, son of gt*!^
and younger brother of

( for i»TOT^f?fr«rs ).

Peterson’s 6th Re-

port p. 109.

by son

of

wBraT«rt3lftT by

by

or by nn-

son of ^KWoPTg ;
m. in

of About

1370-1600.

igJwfiirBT. '

manual of formula

intended for^ worship.

or byaisrsei^, son of

residing at Benares, also

called Itf^roSl^for trnTO^’J^rWTJ

Peterson’s 3th Report p. 173*

ygrgrvTTfgi.
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by Hnnm, son of

fi^t>QiT ( D. C. No. 283 of

1886-92 ). Seems to be same as

(4) above.

««i3«WH«SlRr by Itfstm, of the

family of ^r^3r. Relies on wsiM
as the principal authority.

by son of

m. in
5 Q. v.

About 1750 A. D.

or filial* Vide ^5^-

above.

by son of

surnamed awn%tT.

of

by
; vide ftfr-

(»na[fH) by

j^infWat, son of In

the D. C. ms. No. 240, ofA
1881-82 ( 428 folios ) a pedi-

gree is given, which starts with

in whose family

was born who conquer-

ed his son was •

3t(tTf^was 13th fromn?f;if%f

and king of The

work deals with '^^ywi tqws

such as (upto folio 210),

swBfitw* 3»5afnr, fdt-

afftr. Relies upon

WWRi VlTinTn^^Ti

’w, fiiHnuPM, «wqw-
qsj[Rl of tsqRnpmt ; described

. above seems to be a p^tt of

this; m. in

of HKitimmg . Between 1450-

1325 A. D.

or vide qrv-

above. In 1266-

67 A. D,

by ftiijfaat ;
part of

( on politics)
;
pr. in

Chowkhamba S. series.

5t?tvRHmrf^r by son

of in five qtQC^s on^-
STHWK , 1^, ;

seems to be a com. on his

( in one hundred

verses ). Vide Burnell’s Tanj.

cat. pp. 132 b and 164 b.

^y^nRfTft^ by

m. by in ?[tswvir

gyqwg^^T by Imfir. On the in-

dications and predictions from

bodily signs and on Prakrits.

Vide Bik. cat. p. 411.

m. by ^jnftc in ^-
^0^ p. 823, by •^. %.

5y^vRfR^g«^- rules for the con-

struction off^nt^s in 32 sec-

tions.

(1) by son of ^-

(2) by son of

(3) by sTRTtmWff son of

Sec. 103.

m. in O'-



•Hwil/l in five

by «ft^wnw.

by son of ^-
<nT ( for «IT«Tf^in[TWT ). Baroda

O. I. 12072 dated 1552
and No. 4055 dated 1307

by npiRwi4 . The
first verse is an<WW HTWI^
*Sfnff vWjvMKitiKitra and the last

verse isgjrftpn?^ W«PRjarr-

ftsft fiW^r: • ( vide Bik. cat.

pp. 408-409).

SlSf^Wimfbr by

m. in

m. by ft. ft,,

5*Sftdpr by ftrvftft ( Baroda O. I.

12854 ).

or qn^ffvqunfh^ by

son of s^iiTNnT, son of ^-
fnv

;

based on and

and snRT. Deals with

leading topics of 3IRITT,

N. vol. X, p. 248 ;
Baroda O. I.

No. 1422 is dated 1392

(1533-6 A. D. ). It mentions

Between 1300-1300 a. d.

m. by amni ( on v-

I. 238 ) and by 991^ in

?rfw*

m. in and rniR-

^nJwof i?jT5«r; pr. Anan. Sm.

pp. 117-123.

( pr. Jivananda Sm. part II

pp. 310-320 ) m. in

pt> in Anan. Sm. pp.

124-127.

pr. Anan. Sm. pp.

128-133.

in 1 14 verses (Baroda

0. 1. 11863 )•

apiOfl^Pl- m. in ( pr. in

Anan. Sm. pp. 136-141 and

Jivananda Sm. part I. pp. 177-

193 )•

( pr. Jivananda Sm. part

I pp. 1-12 ) vide p. 109 above.

g>i«il»si<5i«i<if^ft pr. Anan. Sm.

( pp. 142-181 ).

guru of ft^n^fv^sira.

by pu-

pil of Proba-

bly same as

( on offerings of salt cakes

to the deceased on 4th day after

death ).

ftftm^^-vide sec.^ 13, p. 76 ;
pr.

Jivananda Sm. part II. pp. 375
"

382 and Anan. Sm. pp. 182-

186 D. C. ms. 44 of 1866-68

contains aftftun^ in 6 a»wws

where wftw and other sag^s^are

represented as asking ftftW

about and uwftwrs.
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finr^unrorf^.

tefMKumfJaw-

(^npiOisi 3iflp?r.

by ( accord-

ing to vhrnrr). I. O. cat. vol.

III. pp. 584-585.

npri^Jrftrerftf^ by son

of

by

son of iT^T^, son of com-

posed for pleasing king snrfi^.

He wrote also.

First quarter of the i8th

century.

on fifty forms of

deeds, bonds and letters, com-

posed in 1252 A. D. Vide

Bhandarkar’s Report for 1882-

83, No. 410 ; ms. dated

1536, i. e. 1479-80 A. D.

contains forms of mort-

gage-deeds, sale-deeds, treaties,

cited from aaual documents in

the royal secreuriat from 9th

to 16th century of Vikrama era,

published in G. O. series

( 1925 )•

by 9^^, son of f??r-^ in 464 verses and four t^^s

00 ( origin of writing ),

ftSfPT ( the art of the

scribe) and ms. copied in

1625 A.D. (Aufrecht*s Oxf.cat.).

.a 78.

by Latter half of

iith century; gives specimens

of letters, bonds, deeds &c.

m. in

sec. 50.

(Baroda O. I. No. 5 507).

( Bik. cat. p. 489 ).

g-ysiaKagf by son

of mentions ttf. qt.

“>• *“ of

m. in tB irfWVW and by

on

arqsfMg.

(Hultzsch R. I. No. 448).

by

qafww.

qtfenBR*

by On
mixed castes. N. ( new series )

I. p. 332.

quWtWi'St by 3(1^.

by ^iirafrT^. Proba-

bly the same as above.

qoilanwii^q or -tfhW by fiwr,

son of itK^, son ofqnw of the

composed at Benares

on^Wfs, w?ft-

qn?,

qngftRr, qnwnrfiqqf*

qrt^ftrfittrr&c.

qoi?«»iwli(hr by king ^ who
ruled over on the banks
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of the ( vide Bik. cat.

p. 489 ). This is a large work.

m. in of

( styled iT3q^^m«T® )•

by son of ^yjjTfhjT

;

pr. at Benares in 1903 ;
m.

in of

« of of fami-

ly. Deals with and

the festivals and sTils of the

12 months of the year.

» by About first half

of 15th century
;
m. in 1^-

irnmqar of too.
«a

» by 5t|Fr. It is also styled

or

( Bik. cat. p. 468 ).

» by (C P. cat. No.

5017 ).

from the

( tnwf ) by

5nk > nis. dated 1477 a; d. ( B.

0. mss. cat. vol. I. No. 312 and

JBORS. for 1927 pans III-

IV p. IV ).

©r by

son of
( pr. in B.

1. series ). Vide sec. loi. -

ni. in of

in Earlier than

1600 A. n.

part of of

m. in ^^mtrofk.

m. in ^fqq|??rwR by

qr^*rR^ by ^irgsrro

composed by order of king

^ffTTTsftjT alias by irastr-

Tnnitf, son of and

younger brother of f^rsHTfiar

;

composed by order of of

m. in by

and in of

Earlier than 1150 a.d.

C. by in Akbar’s

reign.

qftisqjvq.

vide sec. 9 ; pr. in

B. S. series, Jivananda Sm.

part II. pp. 456-496 and Anan.

Sm. pp. 187-231.

C. by trir^trTfN m. in ntkf?-

on

or in 45

3TOTr?rs on 5nl^, 5rr, fin, gf^-

on certain astrological as-

pects of 7(^, a(n[ etc. ( Ulwar

cat. extract 582 ).

in ten st^irnrs and

about 1100 verses. On the

vf^^fis for ^uiiaieiii^ois,

f^«^rTr?5r, arna[. an^tkr,

^^5rf?i5 r ( I. O. cat. vol. HI.

p. 392 No. 1339 ). Baroda 0 .

I. Ms. No. 1883 is dated sake

1564.

or

C. by (kfkar- ^ “

said to have asked gftw why he

was exiled. Deals with propitia-

tory rites for evil aspects of
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planets, Says

that it was based by sties' on

i^TI9T* Vide D. C.

ms. No. 245 of 1879-80. Ba-

roda O. I. 1412 is dated

1565 ( 1508-9 A. D.). The com.

^ves only the qtfhps of verses.

It says that was im-

parted to STRSf and others by

of On pro-

per times for religious ceremo-

nies. Part of Ifttm.

ni. in {fffisinTT?-

oi- io ofir^m-

srrnrjfffftwf m. by

<4tH(0 (0<auNltr4>l? by son

of

^riprqgiT- a work by a follower of

f^iirsgr^, according to

Vide pp. 289-90 above
;
m.

by Between 1080-1125

A. n.

^rj[5Sff^?W or

by ^npjnrm^n%ftrsr- Deals

with %U|4<lim(|i^aT, ailin'

wfIpF.sn?,

^T=5f^.

a large work in verse
;

follows mainly.
I-

m. in «n^[iTNtr ( sten-

5J5^).

by 55^, son of?m.

pr. in G. O. series in 21

Qv^s on fR^s from sntnw,

H imum to j^R^and on^»ci^

and

by son of ;

composed in 1785 a. d.

by Sec. 95.

by KfRfT. son offw-
rnTsrfhe rather revised or restored

it). Vide Bik. cat, p. ^90 (

or udluMHfgT; pr. in Bom-

bay 1884. Quotes ^-
fsiftaEW, fjr-ftr.

So later than 1620 a. d. Speaks

ofii]RtftMluw^, tTJS'mW, f^-

sraiftranr.

snitrT, ^Hl*4r«4*iw»isr, 5iN'

arng^rf^qst by

by

by P*^'

Lahore ( 1853 ).

,1,114^ or (Baroda

O. I. No 1672).

by qnrr^.

9np3T^<rgfir by nrfsrei^.

by m- in

vng«n»raw by Sec. 102.
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by pr. at

Benares, i88 3 and Calcutta, 1885.

*ir65Rnf^ by ^rnr^oT, son of ^nTt*

vonv^. According to arT^TcvnFT-

qir; m. in ^n^fRsr of

5n^3*Rp.

Vlfd^nf^wsr^- extracted from

^nf^jraiT of

by wr; m. in ft. ft.

trRsftr^wft by at the bidding

of son of UI-

war cat. extract 576.

pr. at Bangalore,

1884.

ft^Rftnv by iTpTi«9^<rriar^^-

ftan^nnflq^tft (
Ulwar cat. No.

1444 and extract 344 ).

ftiwftsrRT by 7TiT7«er on 51^^,

fsfnr, ^TiT, sT?r<i^. ftftfteft.

Relies upon tinwTs of

and ii^rar.

ftjlRWI^gg m. in

ftltPraftiT m. by Inrft ( tfnwoy

p. 109 ), in
(
part of

^ftisrertf ).

ftg^ ra. in t»n^iBfli6 of

( from the ofitp-

irroc chapters 33-40 of the Bom-

bay edition ) • pr. at Gujarati

Press, Bombay.

ft<n<l»R4[ft m- in ftRT^ l -», qr^<f pp.

S66, S7I-

fhilvi(\ft«W tn. in by

ftttRotr^jff- vide ?Efftftnr.

ftinftftf m. in ft. ft. (
may also

be the name of an author ).

com. on by

sp^qftvtr* Vide sec. 103,

fs ,,SPNWTw*

ftvRifteiisft'tiK by jftirw.

ftVMf|U4 m. in ft. ft.

ftwsrawF m. in ftqHmR^w of

fti^miftnJT of SRfnyi?. son of

qrifttr. Composed at Benares in

1623 A. D, He styles himself

*nR5TTOTftt[f Bw:. In five «ra^s

on RfiftrqR, tfnftnstj, awft^,

^IT, !ftJ, fl[R, tr^niftqw and

funeral ceremonies, the third

dealing with anftpF, and

the fifth with an^, atn^.

aracTf and mtro. Mentions ^-
5lftW, ftT«t5h%a ( pr.

B. I. series ).

ftvTRingr or by

of ^ftitrat- Resided on

the near^s5?iftft inW-
m. in and ftwR-

qrftsrm. Earliar than 1350 a. d.

There are 240 Vf<t5<«is in the I.

O. ms. ( cat. p. 373 No. 1769 )

which was copied in 1732;

pr. in Anan. P. series, 1920.

( 1763-6 A. D. ). Baroda O. I.

No. 10449 copied in 1622

( 1363-6 A.D.),
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C. by {^PSRTO, son of

ftwTWRgr by fjg.

^ihTRiTRIT by fir3>«r«lk-

ft^nsRHT by

m. in

fiwrsTOK^a? Ano. Vide Bik. cat.

p. 494-

(Wrsj»MHWi ( q^[fir ) ra. in

of Earlier than 1300
A. D.

by iHpnrr.

M^rrfH m. in finFnnarwursr,

snflWftSTRT.

(^JrPT^fiTr by ^Prgwt, son of iftjft- 1

»«rf. surnained ? ).

Composed in 1702 a. d.

C. by Baroda O. I.

No. 5491 dated 1607

( 1530-1 A. D. ).

com. on by

^Ipanw .

or-jmftr^^ by 4 !w<si”w>

son of ;n?nniraf• Relies on ftttr-

.*.bout 1 375-1600 A.D. Deals

with and

f^vtnT^T^, 3i!iM4T*n-

mm preferred to as

heir. The Bhadkamkar collec-

tion ms. comes up to only

WCTf:.

of ; composed un-

der orders of son of

son of On ^

5I5TO. mmHt, suftr-

mm, sts^*

N. vol. VI.

p. 67.

by' son of

and and pupil of

mra^lminTiflr- His gotra was

mstnr and his grandfather was

. triB'T and grand-uncle and

great-grand-fathcr was who
was a minister of of

( Sambliar ). was

commander-in-chief and mmr
was of who
was killed by g^s. crown:

cd fftrrsr in and trriR

went to atqrf^gqta^ . The family

originally came from

Work is divided into seven stft’"

sRurs 5 ms. ( I. O. cat. p. 489

No. 1577) is dated mm 1582

%b( 1526 A. D. ). Deals with

disputed points of sacred law,

such as the persons entitled to

offer sir?: to the deceased, ?jjr-

simfiBBetc.

m. by *i«mT of

*mraT-

m. by

( a portion of the

of ) vide sec. 77.

by 4?mm ftrmmmtfNr

composed in ^ke 1529 ( 1604
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A. D. ). He was patronised by

the Raja of Assam.

by fiRRrJim. Vide sec.

97 -

by atJrsrPmT 5
quotes

sjprniftrand Later

than 1600 A. D.

by

pupil of In his t(rni[-

quotes gnliTR- On the

18 titles of law. About 1450 a.d.

ft^TT^fxlnimRn by

Sec. 98 ;
pr. at Bombay.

by ?!iH5iTsi;Tai|. Sec.

106.

by iftqTcJ.

by

ftwnfarfnira by siwrama&raFR-
Sec. 1 13. Colebrooke translated

two out of the several principal

topics of this work. Vide N.

( new series ) vol. I. preface

pp. XIII-XIV.

by Vide sec.

90.

by

on the 18 titles of law.

f^WT??5«rafR by iTIW<%^CT5rranft?r.

of m. in his «rTa[-

fTHR. Vide sec. 88.

compiled by ar^-
sraf flr^ at the instance of

|

Sir William Jones in 1789 in '

nine ?!?3ps. The colophon has
'

the rather picturesque words

(cat. of Madras Govt. m-ss.

vol. VI. p. 2407, No. 3203 ).

f^arr^rdmnir^ or -itf compiled by

afidiBW and several other

Pandits.
(
D. C. ms. No. 364

of 1873-76, N. vol. IX p. 244

No. 3163 ).

compiled in 1773 for

Warren Hastinfjs by and

several other Pandits and trans-

lated into English by Halhed

( which translation was publish-

ed in 1774 A. D. ). Divided into

2 1 StM!' ( waves, sections ) on

and the other titles of

law ( sqnTnti^s ). Pr. by the

Venk. Press, Bombay. This

edition shows that the work

was composed at the court of

Ranjit Singh of Lahore. To-

wards the end the names of the

Pandits who compiled it are

given. Vide N. vol. X p. ii 5
'

1 16 and N. (
new series )l

pp. 339-341 where the verses

about the names of the colla-

borating Pandits are given, but

the reference to Ranjit Singh

does not occur.

by anfr>Ttlf^

Vide

( Ulwar

cat. No. 1432 and extract ).

Relies onft^.
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ms. copied in 1 1
1

3

A. D. ( Hp. cat. p. XI ).

( C. P. cat. No. 5140-

41 ).

flnwfar or by

Sec. 102.

C. by

m. in ( vol.

II. p. 117 ) of r^o.

by 5??^.

by tNr^.

m. in of Tfo.
j

Probably an astrological work

of or of 5TT#tlT-

ftwTsar by ^fqrfbf (^rnpnl^ ?),

son of

by

by ^5f?fT%wr.
Barodii O. I. No. 133.

or irrf^.

by

by ’srjjJgT.

by 5rjpirr«r-

by

^^Trr?[fir by

by^nrstff.

or by

nwfff Tr3nr(%f?r, son of (idrs^,

son of^f^. He was paternal

first cousin of s<ini^»apr and so

flourished about 1310-1360

0“ 3nv5fft^wn^.

5?rTfr and the other

ij^^s up to He wrote

for ansi^'^U students,

from the

fi»^T5»r5ftTaTre*rT by

f^rar^imoT- from the of

ftsn?^f5f by An elaborate

treatise on marriage in 122

chapters,

by

(^16'4^1^1'f by son of

or TTontj in 17 chapters on

auspicious times for marriage.

One ms. is dated sake 1326 i. e.

1398-99 A. D. (BBRAS. cat. part

I p. 109 No. 322 ) ;
m. in ^-

of >nn%9, in

C. by son of

%?[t?r, in sake 1476 i. e, 15,54-5

A. D, ( BBRAS. cat. part I p.

no No. 334 ). See Bhandarkar’s

Reportfor 1883-84 pp. 372-373,

where we read that iiilijr first

composed then sn^-

f^, then a com. on

a com. on gg7f<m.

C. by ^g<rnnq ^»!i -

by (seems to be

a portion of ).

'

1ft <1161 .

fiy

ft << I ftyilna^-ascribed to

( N. vol. XI Preface p. 14 ).

ft«ITpc|t?qT^^¥nftah’ by

5nftR[.
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ftft^flhnfrwT^jan of 4lFir on pro-

pitiation of angry deities and

consecration of tanks and wells

&c. Ms. ( Hp. cat. pp. XIII and

6$ ) dated 372 i. e. 1490-

91. This is different from

by Discussion

about wearing the f^n^r and

ftrftr, fJnm,

fWn;;, N. vol. X.

pp. 105-107.

by fnihrr- Treats of

nfr^s; compiled under auspices

of ;
ms. ( I. O. at. p.

551 No. 1716 ) copied in

1638 ( 1582 A. D. ).

by tdkm m. in his igar-

1473-1525 A. D.

ftgf^a[^qT by TyfrtfiT. On
oftwo kinds, and 51m-

m. in atpsTRT^.

( C. P. cat. No. 5197.

D. C. ms. No. 144 of

1884-86. For followers

on daily duties like

andvTRT.

of of the

son of 55'flFtnT, son

offitftRBff, son of iTTTTimRT^.

On various ceremonies and ex-

piations
;

based on

Composed in 1544 a. d. Vide

N. vol. X. pp. 233-233.

m. in 8|{t<iingT€T-

m. in

fir. fir. Vide pp. 263-364 above.

Bik. cat. p. 497 No. 1967 is

which deals with

relationship in marriage,

particularly about the girl being

beyond the fifth and the seven-

th from the mother and father

respectively.

m. in by

fgo ( vol. II p. 1 16 ).

ft»grw[^ by son of

who styles himself

Author was devotee

of fir>i^’9T in Benares. Divided

into4^liilson 9tFnT, stlWC*

grafigST and jfTR- 1st has

42 ^nt^TT verses and one

on daily religious duties such as

HfWT, Jw, gm; 2nd

flpnig (on arTfir) has 44 verses

in various metres ( mfeift, auf-

H^gigTHlT, &c. ) ;
3rd ( JTPr-

ftoW ) has 53 verses ( all

except last which is snfil’fi )i

4th yn<iiiuy has 5 3 verses in

l^TfgoramVgy i4WK0if, 313^>

and other metres on giggfg,

g«mr, gT8f?HT?i7*g. Au-

thor’s patron seems to have been

gig or gHmar, son of gmi^g, at



tAattfworka i)harmat&dra

Refers to gw,
and M. by

)infir ( III 2. p. 102, which oc-

curs in com. on HI* 3?)

and by

Mysore ed. p. 164 wfu-

fOTPr*®trTw ’na •

WRK**' WT-

H ). Later than 1100

A. D. and earlier than 1200 a.d.

( This information is based

on two mss. in the Bhadkam-

kar collection ).

C. by author ( Vide BBRAS.

cat. part 2 pp. 229-231 for fuller

details ). .

on the daily cere-

monies performed by jn^nns.

ftNifimiftm by rfhapf.

vide sec. S7 P- 236.

m. in

Probably the HRpnif^m or

of

by on

m. in

( Hultzscb R. I. No.

<9).

fWP9mfRl*llW ( Hultzsch R. I.

No. 144 ).

( or ) by

pupil of

Mentions wPn^*

by st^snrvm.

or

(from f ) on

6!!5

rites for averting evil conse-

quences of being bom at one of

the four periods called {^99-

by Digest

of rites for inw followers.

ft«tSdVeiniPld|q by

son ot

OrcQvii^gX. Vide sec. 10. Pr. Jiva-

nanda Sm.part I pp. 60-176.

C. by Vide

sec. 105.

m. in tuangftaw *

m. in of

gftsilwm .

gimaf . Ulwar cat. 143

C. by

by

hy ( Baroda O.

I. No. 5487. said to be author's

copy is dated gug 1692 i. e.

1635-6 A.D. ).

son of mumnud .

m. in

by g^intnr or

gfll||4||4 in 19 kalis; m. by

gcvjhnr in Deals

with principal fasts, fes-

tivals, and ceremonies ; ms.

dated gmJt t49^ ( M40 a. d. ).

Bhandarkar’s Report 1885-84

p. 76.
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m. by TTITTHT^.

ftrw5^ii(Ji8 i/8i/^r by son

of fTJrmnf (part of a larger

work called

or Ms. copied

in 1675.

by 3prsa%^, son of

sTiq^sr. Sec. 109. Deals with

riles in honour ot Visnu to be

performed by one who desires

a son. Ulwar cat. No. 1458 ;

Baroda I. 0 . 2264 ’Nn
1604 which seems to be sake.

ni. by

34hs,ff®-

( part of 9tm«n«raf^ in

).

alias

by HmnoT son of ?t5)r-

( Baroda O. I. 8171 ).

ni. in «?[. <tt.

(p. 291 ).

vide above,

vide

com. on

by fIntfNr ( 4 parts on

pr. in Chowkhamba S. series).

Vide sec. 108.

iftyfiTsftytr by ftrarfiw. A digest

divided into utm^s on

( pr. by Jivananda ),

3ni^. c^. fsrr, 5y^tir,

( the first six pr. in

Ch. S. series ). Vide sec. 108.

) by

TT»rj^rfiT%.

«fW^fnr^rasT or by king

son of son of

qtirafilTf of On expia-

tions for lapses committed in

this life; composed in

*439 ( *383 A. D. ). Stein’s cat.

p. 189. D. C. Ms. No. 85 of

1869-70 is dated 1572. It

says that the work ( which is

ever 400 folios ) is a compen-

dium of and

It borrows from inl,

5tn^> S^niT*

The work is also styled

by on

proper time for breaking fast on

by n^vqT.son

of and father of ;

m. in fq. %., An

astrological work. About rioo-

1150 A. D. In II q^^s on

W'trriT?!, *ai<nW^*

iiTri^f^, ^qqftwT. Ba-

roda O. I. No. 817?.

pr. in Jivananda Sm.

part II pp. 497-638.

(in 12 chap. ).

Vide fjftrnqrwftm pp i 9 S-9^

above. .

pr* >“ A“*®* Sm*

PP* 23>335 *
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( Pr- Jivananda Sm.
part I pp. 194-409 and Anan.

Sm. pp. 236-356 ).

pr.in Jivananda Sm.
part I. pp. 47-59.

by son of

by son of

at Benares.

ffilWRCtnfJn by wwawg (part

of !nft*TO5T ^

ff^rwnart^ by

•( ) by

ar^Tn^, son of 3-:g[a' ( Baroda

O. 1 , 10464. ).

for followers of the

TPfirnrr!? sect.

fT*r4R.

by ntr^soT.

f%f<Erir?Rar by t^o. He wrote one

for each of

ascribed to with

reference to gFRftmjrnjTr-

by tTTTnm, son of

fTlfWsr^m ( ) for qr^-

stadents ( ).

by srara’Hf, son of

Also called «.

) attributed to

T^o.

Stein’s cat. p. 104.

by RjnSPT

of ?CTf«Tnr!T in 307

verses. Baroda O. I. ms. 9470

is dated 1592.

by «l4UW in 1559

) i- e. 1503

A. D.

^oft Directions for worshipping

before starting on a jour-

ney. Bik. cat. p. 492.

pr. Anan. Sm. pp.

3S7-37t-

On the holidays as to

Vedic studies.

Vide sec. 1 5

.

C. by son of imi-

( on 2 out of 3 q'lji’S only

found yet ).

Wr^?nT?sTsr%T ( containing the wf*ts

required in the )•

in 8 sr^rs sr^ffs pr. at Kuniblia-

konam in 1910 ).

m. by tFRyprTtnftqr, fJr-

fir.,

by son of mtr-

^T^nr ^TsfttrmflT^- Hand-book

of donie.stic rites according to

pr. at Ellore 1915.

of ^IFj^rfnsr,

son of ^r»y«rr^.

in 10 sr«Ts ( 7 of^
and 3 of vrtT ) pr. at Kumbha-

konam 1914 and by Dr. Gtland

in B. I. series with English

translation ( 1927 text, 1929 ).
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C- by iftf wniW^, son ofin^

com. on by

composed in 1623 a. d.

Vide sec. 103.

^ntaO^M ( on gift of a black cow
to secure for the soul of a de-

ceased person a safe passage over

the VaitaranI river in hell ).

Stein’s cat. p. 104.

by

Vide

vide under jftfJT-

Jrar^r or- trernsrer-

IvwiNHHMl m- by firn!^ ( ITT.

III. 326 ), amrp-

byfUTFin^ f^imnfNr.

«rww^i^frra[nT

( Baroda 0. 1, 1741)
against gufvn<qi &c.

of ^vii^q.

by aitn^irnr.

qtuiqM»i4ii« in 109 verses divided

into five chapters on ^-
9iTvnTs> mrsni^M) ^ratn?.

ywwwswwgrO by ^j(

iqiii4KU|, a

follower of who was

a follower of

|wiWtnnf8T*W?Brf?r by ^SWU^, son

of 4WI^I9 *

Ulwar cat. No. i\66 .

by Men-

tions Or. ftr.,

by rpwrarwwi^.

tKmrvvJi^Rr ( Baroda 0 . 1. 8133 ).

Awl'l •

ttwiq^idw of m. in his srnr-

byfiH^, son

of ^sqfj son of ^orf^.

C. by son of son of

RiRRv ( the author ).

Iwrar^ ra. in by fjo

and in pt. Or.

Iwt^iirr by vrgRTV. N. vol. VI.

p. i8s-6.

C Bsiroda O. I. 10343 )•

^snr^qutOiPiuiq. D. C. Ms. No.

160 of 1884-86 is dated dwrr

1732 ( 1673-6 A. D. ). It men-

tions ]i3si^w0prr< mrr^pr^fipFT.

It supports the marking of the

body with by citing verses

from and (qOl-

^qg^raiTw (V^llprrr ^ g*r*rr

)•

by <^trw¥g .

«nflm(i.rt^^wOrr by ^wgrqsntg.

4q((lmaM<r[<w.

i»mflmwaacrg.

by arrav^^rar* son of

<ntaw^. On points of *rgOr riw®

and rules, such as Oi(V¥iWT> WJ'

mg, gmr%, wg,

HOigffr, yafrrnn. N. vol. VIII

p. 21 1,
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by framrai^- N*

vol. X p. 84 is confined only

to

Ano. on fW8r,

sm^Nrt tJwftBWj

?w.

sTwmwtnpr.

w^wnrsrararby
son of In tenq^

on qnriTPTt qfN®t» qq^srqror >

mentions Onntim and ftqnt-

W?JT.

sm^qiditr Ano.

5!HR«n^ of (
on pre-emp-

tion
).

^

of T^qrv, at order of

king fnnnnr.

of ^nrotr. Vide under

by qSnqqf•

rixqwTqgf by iT^t^iqf. Gives de-

cisions on qnrtav, inheritance

etc. i

itrqwwby W^. On definite

conclusions about

afSRTBtftj ain4)(9> ^qqftHTi

qraqm. qwftam* Based on ^0.

Mwyaiqw by ( I-^O-

cat p. 452) on anf|[7i WNr,
qwjq, ftqjf, VRi- Differ-

ent from next.

sqqmraw^ by arwnwqnSq* On
law of inheritance. This is also

called qqq^qraTRnw* Vide N.

yol. Ill pp. 126-127 and
.

1, 0 .

cat. p. 453 which shows that

the work embraced qintlq>

4Nqi*l and anqf.

sqqfqrqrrm by Probably

same as giq^wrilf•

awfqiquqin by Twqift*q<qa>a(ff.

sonofgf;^, on qan^,
3in^ etc. Vide N.

vol. IV pp. 289-291 ;
N. ( new

series ) I. p. 349 describes him

as the son of vmihwof

by fwjrq^i^nk; nis. co-

pied in Sake 1741 ( 1819-20

A. D. ).

by ^gf»f, son ot

(7th section of

arqfnRS^mtr by ( portion

of ). Vide sec. 77.

by A part of

his on judicial

procedure and civil and crimi-

nal law composed under qar,

king of Latter half of

13th century.

aurjirq^Stfl by fi<qpBnqTiftsiq§i-

(BarddaO. I. 10105 dated

sake IS3S )•

am^K-qg|»9R ni. in

(part of

on judicial procedure and the

sqq^H^q^ by ^qqi^iqui, son of

»iaM?4Tq. son ofqnrofj; compos-

ed in^ 1637 (1580-81) in 13

jp^;^s ( in D. C. ms. No. 199

of A 1883-83 and 14 in Mitra’s

Notices vol, V. p. 91, which
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splits fttn? into two ); on astro-

logy in connection with iprf-

and the
Other ^r^s. i%!fnr. m^n-, m-

sfmgirlVrflTirfirr by jrr^yrf^- Vide
above p. 400 ; on urm-, ijttt,

%«rand ftpliT. N. III. p. 34.

by Son of $T|pr-

Sec. 107.

««si4l<»m by^;n^. Vide sec. 102.

vide siRftTr^yl^.

by Vide sec.

73 PP- 301-302.

^5TT<?MUI by3TiT?j^ Qn
meaning of plaint, reply,

means of proof, witnesses, do-

cuments, possession, judgment.

by On ifnr-

wf. »Tm, Twr, sms^-

^n%, s%, snni^.

ot ^nftnRRs by sfnif

(part of Tnrsr^i^H).

3<nifTT^rPr^.m. by fjo in

on ordeals.

BWfRf^rfiT (jfNr) m. in sTJCTisrrijr^

ai^^f^rowby wrnnftrwff resid-

ing at Benares, by order of

On judicial procedure

and the so^^rTT^s. D.- C. ms.

140 of 1892-95 copied in

1885 / 1798-99 A. D. ).

by m. in fif.,
j

fJr. composed about 1500
;

( tr. into English by Burnell ).

«WfKpni|<j by sftqfiir m. in

•Jmand of ^0. pro-

I

bably astrological as bearing on

I

j
( Vide Tri. cat. of

Madrras Govt. mss. for 1919-22

vol. IV p. 4836). Breaks off in

I the midst of 8th topic (ttr^j-

I

PWTO ), the other seven being

I

»TT?5?Tor, fnpujy^or, ^tr-

j

?RW 4.<T,

!

by

aT<(i|Mi|*UT by fttstftro ( part of

). Vide sec. 108.

s«*rgRiT»:i^ l
by tHTHtafr ( king of

Tanjore 1798-1833 a. d. ).

by

by atsmtHTO?

•

5«RrfRSRfh’ by Impair. On astrology

applied to ( Hp. cat.

pp. XX and 253 ) m. in fi[at-

?mby Tjo.

5tI?i5RM^q by inRITyri^rar. On ju-

dicial procedure.

5tRr5R5r{iBrqir m. by

»Rr?RTnj^ by Vide sec.

107 ( pr. by the Bhandarkar

O. Institute Poona, by J. R-

Gharpure, Bombay and by V

.

N. Mandlik ).

or sirrmr^cr ofal???-

Vide sec. 78 p. 321.

( the third part of

«TTn?R*nt5^ )•

strsTfl^gr by i8th cen-

tury. Much used in Malabar.
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siriiiei«4ll^«>l ( Baroda O. I. 6373).

by son of

of the

by 5cfR^»!rT. Sec. 90

p. 367.

vide pp, 292-29 3. Vide

Tri. cat. of Madras Govt. mss.

vol. III. part I C. p. 3938 No.

2750.

S'j^gTTffg^^iPT by 9i^iniT.

m. in ^artrrflsigvy

by fj®, and in fir.

arariTT^d^ by son of f^s^-

on strafiT i- e. judi-

cial procedure etc.

5«i«r«K«K by

arayrT^K m. in fJir. %. and ftdpr-

by ;tKw<nvw i.

by N. ( new

series ) vol. Ill p. 192.

by *tg^
composed under Ranjit Singh

of Lahore ( 1799 a. d. ).

ai?yRi%^[TnTtft?;y by firyqfff ,
son

of at the request of

Colebrooke, in sake 1725

( 1803-4 A. D. ).

C. by author.

(
part of firyn*75T )•

by ^yjwmw-
ftw of Benares at the order of

^raRry. Deals with judicial pro-

cedure and grygKTIs ( titles of

Jaw).

aiRyKTyyT by ;
D. C.

ms. No. 247 of 1887-91 deals

with ^IpsRf^, swTWrar ( ms.

is incomplete ).

arayr’TO^fR by Same as

aiyymrRl^PT-

(king of Tanjore 1798-1833

A. D. \ Probably s;ime as sqy-

yrtTT^lSjr above.

5«rafRTeJi^ by iTbrra%^[T5?wnf}5r*

by OTrwnr; m.by

1%. fir.,

Karlier than 1300 a. d.

ansTTi^fcr or suinmq^rif^ m. in

( on trr. 3- 3o )> arro^,

5^-
Vide see. 52; pr. in Jiva-

nanda Sm. II. pp. 321-342 and

Allan. Sm pp. 357-371 ( al’O'ii

248 verses ).

C. by

STsmw-

Jr5rr5[(^*

jra^SRSttiiTby Sec. 106.

afr^5'T ni. by frfJRnfbTO*

gdcUrfPrqPT by an^antf.

srrrtyraf^ by wnftdNf.

by stg^asryr^wfi^*

95.

of rTtr^wruj.

a<T?^5^ ofyqffuj.
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lllfIVT ( the first part of the m-
VlWRTOm).

irom of ?J0. Sec. 102.

WrtSl^ by

by HW3T of Jto family

;

son of

ww««i(h of ni inelmww .

Vide sec. 96 p. 397. One ms.

dated 344 i- e.

1463 A. D. Hp. cat. XIII and

73).

mii|<l»l^i (a part of the

WW141- vide

JitnwfRfr by

wvfilBiAvi by ^0, Vide amnAT*

mraftWTtnfIn or wawuiawuftgi-

jimIa.

by son

ofiatpar ( foranra^mjiwT ).

AA^ftgf?! or aajtM«0Ait2 in live

for on

««wpitw[^» i!Rr-

^;qvr> N. ( new series ) vol. II.

p. 182.

wwwwr by pr. at Shola-

pur in 1871.

WWRTby^TiAntf*

afwmoratnreiarby ft^aaro, son

of n)w> Compiled at Benares

in sake 1658 ( 1736 a. d. ); was

a Gttapavana Brahmai^a of

dilya gotra and came from

SaAgamesvara in the Ratnigiri

District. Pr. several times at

Bombay, Ven. Press ed. being

the latest.

^ rnn#.

by

aflViiC composed by order of

, king ofaalaasi - First qu-

arter of 14th century.

aaAB^aa m. by pp^inflH* .

SRRRIW.

AflAMU m* by aa%>ay*

BAAK by ifaiVT.

WTAiy by ( part of

vm)-
WRn? by aftaw. Vide see. 89.

BAWR by fanifdivai, son of nfr-

at the order of

king offirffB^, son

of asfilig) son of 9Bi%v of mre-

a9 family; mentions «Aa^ as

one of his authorities and also

BAI<§ by

Jnni by son of ;
a

huge work
; flourished between

1620-1675; wrote his ^v<aiWT
in 1671 A. D.; pr. at Lucknow in

1877, 1881.

( part of y-

wSwrPT*

by^rngwi based on

luiflr, as he expressly says ;
di-

lates upon those wrs that are

observed among sfifs.

by gifV, son of ifST-

sumamed lift of the ftw

qnar snbeaste. He wrote

BWA^g^ and refers to hisW
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Composed in ^ake

1^25 e. 1703-

4 A. D.)
;
pr. in Bombay at grrsf-

press ( 1863 A. D. ). Peter-

son ( in Ulwar cat. extract 352)

wrongly reads for

adlmiitwy by •

a iHiWWWfenrfiufa ( extracted from

the of

decides that modem princes are

not entitled to have per-

formed (pr. in Ch. S. series, two

recensions, ff^^and 5jf ).

aiNiAiyr% Stein’s at. p. 105.

(pr. in Ch. S.

series ).

bymvmmid . N. (new

series ) vol. Ill p. 194 ( aiHt

means ).

or or 511^ by

«i4i«<ni>i|. Vide under aw

C. by

mipiAin' m. by fiTgO>^a:i of salr^o,

Iwfir. Earlier than 1000 a. d.

( on ceremonies at the

time of laying the foundation of

a house ).

by son of

'ftnwi ( Baroda O. I. 736 ).

m. by of

Vide sec. 12.

C m. by « and fr.

.n. 80.

68S

Vide sec. 12 ; pr.

Anan. Sm. pp. 372-373.

Vide sec. 12; pr. Jivanan-

da Sm. part II pp. 343-374 and

Anan. Sm. pp. 374-395.

5nra5g^?fir m. in wf.

by ntftvf.

by fgwnag, son of strt-

ntmuf.

vide Stein’s

at.p. 237.

( from his h

on Vide snn^a?-

C.

W0N5I by nisuf

.

by

m. byqsnjmyofiniUT.

^Tsnft.O

m. in oraurnr.

ni. in anTT^j STPJ*

UUJBf.

ni. in
»

hWWT*

5nfra<TOpM»T.
*n* in *nd

tn 11^4*1
son of

^ (pr. in Ben. S. series)}
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Stein’s cat. p 19 gives 1428

as the date.

( edited by Olden-

berg in Indische Studien, vol. 1

5

pp. 1-166 and translated in S. B.

E. voJ. 29 ).

C. ( nTwr ) by quoted in

according to

( vol. II. p. 312 ). Earlier than

1100 A. D.

C. ( on four at^tnrs only ). N.

vol. I pp. 2-4.

C. by fnwRipT, son of

VRtPfhjT.

C. by

C. or atPitmTgft by

son of son of

son of «fhRWT?JT.

C. by Hwwof, son of

son of gives

pedigree of family which was

sfnw from aAqig^iia^ft in Gujerat.

was 8tli from of

that family. Work composed in

1629

&c.) probably of era ( i. e.

in 1373 A. D, ); ms. in Bombay

University Library. He wrote

also. Vide Ulwar

cat. for a long extract and D. C.

No. 6 of 1879-80,

C.

imfitmTflF by 3W5J,

son of About 1518

A. D.

|H(gllW»t or-^Rffir m. in

of

m. by on »iw
9 - ”• 21.

( in verse ) on »i4-

^wh>iPT,

(Vide Tri. cat. of ^^dras Govt,

mss. for 1919-22 vol. IV. p.

5153 )•

m. in ( «it. HI.

280 ), on

in five arontrs on

(cat. of Madras Govt,

mss. vol V, p. 1991; Baroda

O. I. No. 7966 ).

Vide sec. 28 ;
pr. Ji-

vananda Sm. part II. pp. 433-

433 and Anan. Sm. pp. 396-

410.

t[tTdT«q^(^ in mixed prose and

verse on expiation and

( I. O. cat. p. 398).

in 12 atwws (1. 0.

cat. p. 399.

^W ia4»^ltt in 87 atwi pts and

2376 verses (N. vol. II p. 4).

or of isw-

on the propitiatory

rites in case of portents. Vide

sec. 106 ; -pr. at Bombay.

on propitiatory

rites for several happenings such

as the following, viz. of a frog

in domestic fire, 4|^hRPT, birth

of a child on ^ or *l|W

etc.
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or by

On incanta-

tions for killing, subjugating

or bewitching rivals. N. vol.

II. p. 107 and vol. V. p. 275

( ms. dated 1851 ).

Ano.

in 213 verses.

See tuftnflmwr above,

tells ffiT why the latter and

others like ^rmiT, «TniOTs, ^
suffered from unfavourable stars

and dilates upon <s?sr-

*W!rfiW. Employs

jiPsrs frommwifH'dly^imi ( vide

D. C. ms. No. 104 of 1871-72).

of son of

CWgWT. Probably the same as

(C. P. cat. No. 5585).

5n#n*Tmfir by irmfir fTTO. About

1685 A. D.

by ; m. in his

( vide Aufrecht’s

Oxf. cat. p. 211 b).

by m- in

his

by f^nncm, son of

filww of caste.

^ ^wwnir or by

snfnmPTOtwft- Names ajgw-

gnTf. Defines as 'qiit ^rrV-

’f^ranrt OlPmirmH 1 jwJ

til'TSWHl «

*^1*1 3«fWEm
5nf^: II

m. by ^jo in g(%-
!T^> «n»nRft7IW,

aw ( p. 19 s )•

by ftniynr, son of fk-

«n*r- It deals with rites propi-

tiating the nine grahas (planets)

according to Ssmaveda. The
author wrote also g^tni^i-

Ms. ( I. O. cat. p. 570
No. 1762) dated 1806

( 1749-50 A. D. ).

^nf^inrfena by arsHTfif.

of

grfiamiKm ( )•

by ( same as the

first 7 chapters of the )•

^i lAttPBl^l ( from the ).

^nfiaaiWT by ^ftw- Same as

ÎTfifWViW of Vide sec.

107 ;
pr. in Bombay by }. R.

Gharpure.

or ^nfvn^an^ of qnnOT-

See. 106 ( BBRAS cat.

p. 234 No. 729 ). Vide ^n^-
^SRjTiRT above.

by fr»aanwr on rites for

propitiating planets etc. ( part

of HipRar)* Vide Ulwar at.

extract 353 for table of con-

tents.



in. in %., fiWT?*

by ( part of

)•

by fiprornf, son of ^nr-

^anr. A very big work on pro-

pitiatory rites like ^
5nf^, fiwnn^ gwrPw ;

pr- in

Bombay several times, the most

recent edition being that of

Venk. Press.

by nrvw.

part of nqfqyrA . Vide

sec. 94.

tjtWft[^P0R.

5n?TBF»p{Hw m. in

and by ^5®.

by ?WfiTO^%v?r, son

ofafHgwr, son of of

Rather a Tantric.work

very frequently quoted in ijjf-

works ;
m. by

by ffo in f^[3nrt<T. Earlier than

1 300 A. D.

C. m. in ^u««tu«M«}({oir by

fl444l<ilM in 1449-50 A. D.

C. by pu-

pil of«ft<m*iK<ft.

C. by

C. by Rtwmf.
C. by (bi^Tuna .

C. nvsni^ by g^wPT^ftng ( Is

there some confusion of the

author with the com ? ).

C. w<>aigi[ftq by ir^TOT, son of

; composed when ^nrw.

son of ruled over

About 1450 A. D. Vide N. vol,

VI p. 233.

C. by tnfpm.

C. ntBW by

C. by HTVW.

C. qqrsA??? by Tnwng, son of

son of ;
m. in

Ha<|^ . Author’s family migrat-

ed from -jihw;*! ( Nasik ) on

to Benares. Composed

in 1550 12 ( probably

of the fViCT era ). Vide Ulwar

cat. extract 669.

C. by

C. ^imiiSr^r(fiiiirbiby!l«il^i^^-

C. by

by Tnr?Rf-

qwiiwqm'i>«s-

5ngWTO?Isn^ by srwi^- Vide

I, O. cat. p. 595 No. 1805 (ms.

dated 1858 i. e. 1801-2).

qrRwm^timr.

qiwiiiinO^ by (l O-

cat. p. 592 ).

4iic}irinq^^ ( Bik. cat. p. 450 ).

A different work,

series )

II. p. 187.

by gnwqpwftiH-

by fjiqiftiqfiWI-

qTi®|fiv»i??ftr ni. by

HT. qr-, ftr-

of q^qf^ )•
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ms. (Ba- I

roda O. I. 8132 ) dated

1664 ( 1607-8 A. D.
)

deals with

Mwftww and refers to portion of

the work on sqiifK .

by

by^ of the ftftnp

family by order of ^iRwt ^ (?)

( vide Burnell’s Tanj. cat. p.

133a ). Mentions |jTlftr> um.
Later than 1450 a. d.

or ftnpna^ m. in

Vide C. P. cat. 5670-71.

by king iRrcqrfrratP I

of the Keladi dynasty
;
contains

a chapter on polity. Divided in-

to t^^Rss, each being di-

vided into Wdfs. Published by

B. M. Nath and Co. at Madras.

composed for

a former Maharaja of

Ulwar.
(
Ulwar cat. No. 1485 ).

the same as ^-

by

) Vide Bik.

cat. p. 61 1.

by son of

5nntm, sumamed arl-

Ano. ( N. vol. II p.

225 ).

by

by son

of a iugif of the Ex-

plains ahtPH (w) gpr on

^ beginning with angl^T Hgr-

%5R«n?Tg: an^T-
wm:. N. vol. X p. 347.

«

by qswgm .

by firltqiw ttf. Vide

ft

RnrtcRprtRTr.

by 3Riw.

son of Hwiaopng.

by gn%*aT, son of

?fl^. See. 90.

m. in ^r- ftr. and by «rfo.

by 1^^.

m. in <5r.

by sxmai^f^.

by »np|gm*rg> son

of in 16 jrargrs.

by

by ^KTipnWggaiy.

by

pupil of in 20

grgms.

,
ftrarspni^ffT by
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by ?fiw, pupil

ftrfeJiTwr- vide yhfwvmgj «!»*«< •

Cp*^' Oppert at

Madras in 1892 and by Jiva-

nanda in 1892 and tr. by Prof.

Benoy Kumar Sarkar in S. B, H.

series ) in four chapters in

about 2500 verses. Speaks of

missiles, gunpowder &e.

of (Hp. cat.

pp. XXI and 255). Compiled

from snik^.

(1) based on

by

(2) by ^ r<wanr*^qrwnq. N.

(
new scries ) II. p. 196.

by

N. ( new series ) I. pp. 367-

369 )

;

mentions

by
; Pr* i”

B. I. series. Vide sec. loi.

by on

V'oykH'iHiTlTi,

tnTi

( Baroda O. I. 10183 ).

m. in tpi^RTR of

by (
Hultzsch

R. I. No. 93 ).

com. on or

of by

7^9 (9VA> Vide sec. 105.

by

Vide sec. 98.

of ^0. Vide sec. 102
;

pr. byjivananda.

C. byqsp^ftnw son of

residing at in

Bankura
;
pr. at Calcutta 1884,

1907.

C. by

N. ( new series ) vol. I. p. 371.

C. by pr. at Cal-

cutta, 1884, 1907.

by Tnnn(«<n9mifiT>
Same as above.

g(^«T4q&lR<fe i of gftqwwui . Based

on aiF^ast^ of TSr®.

gf^a^ti rufa of trfbTnr m. in gf^-

?m(vol. II p. 257) of ^0.
About 1475-1525.

of 3CT5?AnT De-

fines as

gfij:- Contains

almost same topics as in

01 9TTnFq[R^-

or-!r(bT by Same

subjects treated as in

of

m. in Rr> !%• 3nd ftvPf-

MiRmIIA and of

(i) of «ftRwifr
‘n

eight aT«qrT«rs on 3^rRr:5niW'

ijrar and
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imnftr^W. Composed
about 1159-60 A. D. (vide

Ind. Ant., vol. 51 for 1922

pp. 146-147 ) ;
m. in an^rwr-

j

of f^T^vr. Mentions

by name and quotes

largely from his works.

C. wmj by

C. STCT^r by
( pr. at

Calcutta in 1901 ).

C. by ihf^s3[Rs^

son of innvfir-

iig. Vide sec. loi p. 415 ;
pr.

at Calcutta in 1901.

by Based on sma^.
( Hp. cat. pp. XXI.and 235).

by

by%^i^»if. Same as

by

of son of

His grandfather was chief

judge of eldest son of

of ftrfVTOT and his great-

grand-father 9|tr9[f was
chief judge of19^. About 1430
A. D.

by grrwfJr.

SfiftfinRtr by mww
Vide .sec. 98 p. ^{03.

m. in of ^rjo.

by of Bena-
res, son of

, son of

son of who was

a resident of Com-
posed in ^ 1732 (

!rf^ ) i. e. 1695-96 A. D. Vide

N. vol. II. p. 126 for the same

author’s com. ( %rg ) on

( composed in 1732

m. by ^0 in gfiapm.

by^«oj5nh[j son of 9(k-

at the biddingof

of . Vide

above.

by ^soi|tRiniTsrT*fNr.

gf^PTHT by ^T^nq#r.

gf^[f%«r m. in of

Earlier than 1425 a. d.

by

by ifigqsirg . Vide sec.

107 ( pr. by J. R. Gharpure

in Bombay ).

by REmttvrcunt vfhr

On an^N'. N.
(
new series )

II p. 201.

gfisCTHT from the

by

by wfflmn , son of nfKw.

by Vide sec.

90 p. 367.

by irg^rmrawtnft-

by

(.styled arfJjrf^tiand

on &c.

( Tri. cat. of Madras Govt,

mss. for 1919-22 p. 3474 ).
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pHtTfW*

(z) by son of ^rpttfpT and

youngest brother of Vide

sec. 96 p. 396.

(2) by son of

Mentions ^pqilQ( at end. 1475-

1525 A. D.

(3) a portion of the gRgwr by

(4) by Vide sec. 93.

patt of

of fW^rnfbirqiu-

a native of if^y. A part

of
;
ms. copied

in sake 1610 ( 1688-89 a. d. ).

Vide N. vol. IV p. 130. He
wrote similar works on

ypTfignr, 3frf> 9irp[ and pjv.

(0 by wrfwflg, a^-

(2) by *?^TVT.

(3) by N. ( new
series ) vol. I. p. 372.

SftC^ by !nn^i|FT.

m. in flRTr® (UT- HI.

16 ), aiufi4 <

by gTififtai . Treats of

domestic rites according to irt-

fir^. Gives pedigree of patron

as king of wi|%UT-

his son

who is said to have written the

work with the help of

whose gurtis were fitrug and

About end of 15th

century. ( N. vol. VI p. 7 ).

tqjren55mor of ipirjjT-

Vide sec. 106.

m. in of

apf by Deals

with genealogj' and history of

the tETU^s of Bengal ( N, vol.

Up. 55 ).

byarasj^.
of ^o. Vide sec.

102.

qiyiwntviH -

of The same

by
;
the same

as the of

Sec. 93 pp. 383-384.

part of

completed by intinif •

byas^.

q;gT4|ft by 3!f^w, son ot

son of son of

q^y. One ms. copied in

1442 i. e. 1520 A. D. ( N. vol.

V. p. 302 ) in ;
m. in

and in antjaw-

Expressly says that it was based

on 5jrnfiTW’s work. The English

note in N. is wrong. The verse

at the end says distinctly that

it was copied in qn%

^e 1442 ( 1520 A. D. ).
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^Mio9j son of

son of iflw surnampd

A very large work on lo

of q^s viz. iwfriiPT, g^raw, sr-

^Twr, awsrRPT,

f^ranrf and also on towhw^s .

Refers to- nqjgr and

Liter than 1640 a. d. Portion

on is styled also

?{W^.

5|CT^5[fit
published by ^wm as a

part of Mentions

Begins with thtn^T- Ba*

roda O. I. No. 8023.

by ^^ripf.

by ^ratt^raf^.

q,A«i44sir%ifi5Bsi-

qjra^n^IrRpET by itWr^nn^, son of

( Baroda O. I. 8975 ).

stjra^ ( Ulwar cat. No. 1492 ).

qjRqfir.

spRtR. Appears to contain only

extracts from grruis.

by

written at the court of gftinn-

*ror of ftifagr- Vide sec. 98.

of It is

doubtful whether he is the

same as cousin of bib^-

>9T.

by iTtftgftnr.

by son of

who wrote

Work composed at request of

H. a8x.

son of%qu^, who
showed his prowess in the

south and is styled

D. C. ms. No. 35 of 1872-73

was copied at ( modern

Cambay ) in ^ 1647 ijn^asT

^ (4th March 1391 ).

Names qf-
qjMr, ^-

and is mentioned in

anrarofST of ( on ).

Between 1320-1390 a. d. For

the ^family, vide Ind. Ant.

vol. 41 p. 243 flF.

or by

qyrg-gHrayi or-jnJtir of ^yo. N.

( new series ) vol. II p. 200.

of Palm-leaf

ms. dated sake 1462 i. c. 1340-

41 A. D.

by

under order of prince of

son of N. ( new
series ) I. p. 373.

qjh?Tf^tn. in of

^JWBt-

qjhfjlia
- vide above.

|m»PWW by aiu|«u«^i^iT.

by

qiBfl|eM4^5-
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by Hultzsch

R. I. No. 76.

WrJw of ni. in his

InRrf^^wby firan^, composed

at the bidding of queen

wife of qirf%g of fijftraT>

son of ftiqftt?, son of

son of Between *1400-

1450 A. D. ( N. vol. VI.

pp. 1-5 ).

or m-

in ft. %.

^rqft^[T*?RnTRft or ftRCFewm-

ijh^^irfftsjft bynjT^.

^

t^WrqiRftft.

iih^ |M||<q<Lft m. by ^wft in aw-

WW 1. 59*

( D. C. ms. 97 of 1869-70 ).

An extensive work in 20 at^qitrs

in verse on domestic rites.

Mentions five

^ipjns of the qriift,

ms. written inqfttl[ 1653 (1566-

67 A. D. ). Vide Bik. cat. p. 152

for and Baroda O
l. No. 8637.

( C. P. cat. 3898).

m. by ft>9^,

^greqiiiqftftig m. by srmi
( two verses )on p. 323.

BBRAS cat.

p. 208 for a large work in verse

on HuqiadMH,

qi^, ir?fnfttT, *nfrn5T and other

ftq^ft^iT, qi^tiwn^,

amrqot) tnvftaw &c. Mentions

<t3*

on the worship of the 9

ITfS.

aiquiftfq^flftdiq by ftqTg^ftiqs .

wmq>H(!t m. in aii^q5<>M<i8a i of

aimq»t8» the 3th pan of the ^fft-

of Mentions

ta^qtl^s definition of «n?[ ‘ft^-

5ftqq gwiw tiH inpqrf^hCTTq^-

’. N. vol. I. p. 299.

alias «iR[q^ft of qfqra*

He bows to njsrnrnnT. Quotes

fttfcqmffj •nrr*

qqiq[f^T^> •nqi'BWIlflj .
|HTft.

iqttW} ( D. ni*’

No. 421 of 1891-95 ).

«n^[^ft«lftqqiiT of ftwr^ITVT^

m. in quiiiqftail4iniutq of ftw*
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ninivnC mn^)BBRAS cat. vol.

II p. 177.

(it) ( ) ®lso called aii^~

or

in 9 chapters followed by 9

on ceremonies

;

pr. at Gujarati P. with several

com.

C. M4)im4lA (N. vol. II p.174).

c. ( ainsftftpiiT«r) by ^ ( pr.

Gujarati P. ).

C. of son

of son of 3tfirw> son

of 0>nnH«^ ; m. in Refers

to ^s and 9«st9;^’s com. ( pr.

by Gujarati p. ).

C. bysT^rar, son of ^mar ( Ul-

war cat. 1509 and extract 3 58 );

pr. Gujarati P.

C. wtigq;ypfa9iT<i by in[nnr.

C. by ^TS^, son of

( Ulwar cat. extract 44 ).

C. by
(
ra. in

p. 174 ).

C. by son of

Mentions ntf^v^rnr and

and is m.by atnBCq» t%a> r. Vide p.

301 above. It appears from the

introductory and final verses

that the ms. ( BBRA.S. cat. vol.

II. p. 170 ) is the same as the

Ulwar ms. and that

is a wrong reading of the ori-

ginal tftOTWIT which means

(Jivananda

vol. II p. 496 )
expressly men-

tions the vrpnr of •0«sih|4 on

^TSIWR.

(2) a of the unmir*

C. by irfFi^R^C Baroda O. I.

12893 ).

(4) W^iifhr.

(5)
44th of

(6)

VFCIWT‘

by tFnfftsfni.

by

bywxRqftr. Also styled

Vide sec. 98.

byaft^. Also styled gvtiln*

sn^. Vide sec. 89 p. 364.

B.ised on snwts

and ihw and ijr (N. vol.

III. p. 34 and II. p. 364 ).

by ?*rrfir( Peterson’s 6th Report

p. 1 1 ). Refers to

irTgaritfi^ as his work,

of

(vide I. O. cat. p. 538).

sn;?^5»nn«Qr- vide under

of ; m. by

in his

by HP^qfbyar. Vide sec.

103.

by qqpofj, son of

C. by author. Vide Stein’s cjt.

PP. 103, 316.

HiK^gqg?- vide «nj|?55q ( flPRqr-

jjijftTr) above.
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or 6th

of ^f(<ntrq ;
vide sw^-

ft¥5TO5l*

•l?«6«>nrfffrom the of

«nw»i«- by tu|ri^.

«tniL»my by part of

^RliSTni'fto-

«n%(|>|U4'Uj|^ by Wmr- Proba-

bly same as <n i^»!i'u^ above.

«rRl49lR<l>l Ulwar cat. No. 1496

and extract 3 54.

«Tr«i*i<!»Rn!kMui by srra^rfi^.

sn^<fcl(^l*r by ^«iT, son of fspsgf-

ftnr, son of son of

( pr. in Gujarati Press

ed. of )• Mentions

and is 111. by

in sniE^^tRIHT and

Between 1300-1500

A. D.

•TRRFsnr^hr by Ulwar cat.

extract 355 gives summary of

contents.

or of

Vide sec. loi
;

pr.

in B. I. Series.

amnsCTr by son of it?t-

|q-.

W4i<<fqg- from of

or «rrj[^ of

$00 of t^uyiTg ( C. P. cat.

No. 3921 ). Vide wnac^rff?

below.

STRPri^.

(1) by son of

son of of the «n<n[nT*

*Tf3r. Part of hisvn?5rms^-

i^. An agawwft to it was

prepared by his son

Vide under sn^n^. About

1680 A. D.

(2) by ;t5^.

(3) byfms^as^?^.

(4)

by^wr, pupil of ^t%»srf.

Quotes tr^trn’s definition of

N. vol.VIII

p. 270.

(s) by

son of ;
nj. in

p. 493 as his

teacher’s work, which criti-

cizes trfhfw. 1473-1523 A. D.

same as

by%m.
by ;

pr.

at Benares in lake 1814. Vide

sec. 98.

C. by Hymtwrwnr
^ri^(N. vol. V. 163 ).

by son of

tiW^«nw Styled

or ;
summarises section

on strc io his

(
vide I. O. cal. p. 338).

sirappsr by ^0. Vide sec. 102 j

pr. by Jivaranda.
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C. by^THT

son of iiiivim^o ( pr. in Bengali

characters at Calcutta ).

C. by iTfray^-

C. by

son of sitt^^f^gt-

qT»fl^- He commented on stft-

also.

wntfrtg* ra. in f^ttRqtfisna -

WTOM^t of snr^aira^tnifRT ; cri-

ticizes Also Styled arR[*

^ or -n^.

sTRR^ofn^^.
of

aii<4^M m. by

by !iiTn%cui«igif4i4 (also

called on^ ). N. vol. X 107.

Refutes tFgqaag.

by ttpqrnr.

of m. in

R« ftT-,

by nrf^,

son of
;

based on

^nwnttraLsr and

of ; ni. in

9n?5[*5<T5Rn of

gtngg^^T by ^^npotr, formerly

son of(^5OT?tf, son of

ofttfhw in Gujerat. He

wrote qnrtfttrertjr in 1643 A. D.

for Emperor Shah Jehan.

»n^PtgT by «fbn«r9ir«rnt^*n%,

son of For

followers; m. by ^50 in

?n5(pm. 1473-1525 A. D.

viK<(^f^<l>l by afNhr who is des-

cribed as (a

ansrot) for followers.

N. ( new .series-) vol .1. p. 379.

wra[8[r?rafiw5OT: •

vide

( g |f<n«Pftq ) above.

srRcA^?Tor(Ulwarcat. 1501 ).

of OTWft tn. in an^-
of

an^nl^iSw of

sn^n^tw of %9raf

.

«T^ftuw of 5^^.
by Ri^ntgei^ft of

qn^^Rithr* Mentions

«TRraf%f of (Cal. S. col. Mss.

cat. vol. II p. 392 ).

tTRPrf^ ni. by |jr-

ftifrr ( Oxf. cat. p. 273 b ).

arr^Tsft m. in an^Bi>q» of

Earlier than 1400 a. d.

arrapt^'

wrapraefir by stHii^nww (Ulwar

cat. No. 1503).

ail-aL*<^<T by son of f^-
trfifr, son ofglaOTfar, son of

tjTf5J^-rff^l5?T of Kanoj ;
ms. ( I.

O. cat. p. 5S9 ) copied in

1805 ( 1748-9 A. D. ).

by son of

*nwTfaw*

by^^TOipr*
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by

by^nfnnroj ajnl’ ( Ba-

roda O. I. 338).

«n9(S<<[A by ;ftg»u8 mentioned in

W^PTIRt by itqqRr, elder brother

of fsn^; who mentions it in

WHTTO^W-

C. by fsn^Ti.

«ii<«iq4lRl by TSHW, son of itm.
Also called Based

on work. He was a

nephew of qRnrmif •

wrqwqi^ by ftjsRroqg.

qrrqnqrfJ^of ^rfq, son of

of the

«[Tq[qq[fir by^inftr. Refers to his

Stein’s cat,

pp. 316-17.

ai tqiMgq ni. in of qwT
and gryfiqgq ( »n^[^q*T ).

m. by in |«qft-

snqpiqsTor by

qjRpreqflt by ( ms. in Anan-

daSrama collection at Poona ).

Quotes IrqrRlf^- Between 900-

1 100 A. D. as gtgg is mentioned

in

anqpnnqr m. in Rr. fw-

aimq^Rq-

tMUPT^q by t5Mi(lwi i*cn4 .

bytjTOw, son of iRq^
( Baroda O. I. 9971 ) ; not later

than 1750 A. D.

•n^pi^iq by srasqquA, son of qft-

qrqi^; ms. dated 1448

( 1526 A. D. ). The author is

described as having jurisdiction

bly as ). Vide N.

(new series) vol, I. pp. 380-

81.

sirqptfrq by stqsnRtqf nqmqt’

qiWT?) son of For stu-

dents of q^«fq ( N. vol. VI.

p. 299).

«iRprfnTby (C. P. cat.

S939 ), Probably the same as

jH I4L-«lfa«M or

by g^iTR m. in wi^prvq

ofqjo.

qtreprfiq by son of xn-

m. in srR[Rf^ ofgy-

qr. vr4iBbqi<^y(^, snqpiqq of

^50. ( N. vol. VII. p. 191 ).

He was gum of q^lhnq-

tqr^srqr by ^ra®«or.

C.

wiqpttflq-

„ aniq^wftq .

„

99 qmil'iPiq.

„ ttqiqoflq-

>, qsnqif*

„ 8?r«a<fl iq«flq by (|>K9r«T-

mqcqvlq „ hyTmqj, son

of

mqpidlq by iRqra^. Mentions

qq >«Tq^, «lqqnftqftq«r»
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wwprJw by hUiv«|4i^. a part of
his

4»n?pwlnfti><im iB> of

WWPWNp*^ ( ^wunftq i ) by

WI^PJWT'

VTsmsTor.

wRPtTWTsnfiirntftr.

«ni[irafftm. in fJr. %• and

of*w^.

Wl'fllHWO by re-

siding at <ira^ in Rajapur

Taluka of Ratnagiri District in

lake 1732 ( 1810 A. D. ) ;
pr. in

Anan. P.

»n^[*rarfVby 5^;^^.
from the ^fi^nn-

ft^WofTOHj^. Ulw'ar cat. ex-

tract 356.

«TRFRW of Vide sec.

107. Pr. by J. R. Gharpure.

WI?t*<tiThTT by

snsfrfsr by pupil of fsj-

Tfir, for followers of and

Relies upon

by ftri5?nh[> son of

tn[nnT* Mentioned in his«n^[t!p-

m. by in

*«i'^*«»w(wf5iSRr

byf^fnr.

m. in Same as

vide D.C. ms. N0.223

1879-80 ; mentions

^ iwwH, J<wwwi » cw^ ^rranwr,

on

??IT, other arnfs.

( ) by fhij. Vide

BBRAS. cat. p. 236 No. 236

;

refers to «A«5U4OTI-

wnr, Fa5T5ptnr, «i!<L<inwT. Bet-

ween 1200-1500 A. D.

on the point when the

genitive, objective, dative and

vocative are to be used in «in[.

N. vol. X. p. 347.

by ilffaaT, son of stm-

Peterson’s 2nd report p.

188.

by ^5^, son of stflA'IT-

Vide sec 96 ;
pr. at Benares.

by ejjjamftr sec. 95 ; pr.

in Calcutta by M. M. Madhu-

sudan Smrtiratna.

C. ftoTsft by at^grraiBsrf^H ;
m.

in his

C. by ; sec.

lOI.

C. by

C by afta5«w ;
pr. at Calcutta in

Bengali characters, 1880 A. D.

C. by sftaupw.

C. by aflitm 3irarf^Pff*n®r> son

of N. (New series) vol. I

pp. 381-382 ;
shows that
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only elaborated what his father

said.

WPT N. vol.

X. p. 1 19.

•mre^rrwT.

of Vide

®fta[3«rawn^.

an^r^te^rftftr- Ulwar cat. No.

1508 and extract 357.

from trdlumftvHM of

?Sr*TT^-

(1)

m.in the Ear-

lier than 1200 A. D.

(2) of nw^wr, son of ^egMg,
son of snrnra^. Based upon

^TftnnsT’s He

wrote ^^»K<luwfa on

Composed av Benares

in sake 1673 (flRinijn^)

i. e. 1751 A. D. Vide I. O.

cat. pp. 360-6 1, No. 1738. I.

O. cat. p. 362 gives the date

as *I»RTfT(|fr?)ips!Wt

(1670-1690) and 1826 of flmnT

( i. e. 1770 A. D.
)
which is

probably the date of

copying. Mentions 9^-

3tr, Juror’s vm on ^Rflw-

and

wroerrm-

(1) by (?). Is it a mis-

reading for or 11^-

(2) by Vide sec. 88

pp. 361-62.

(3) snrnm anr» m. in his qin-

fjrn i»K q.v. Later than 1630

A. n.

arro[rnr.

(1) part of iaf^gnrtt^ ;
m. in

qwqrftaiiff .

(2) by qrogrer-

saro[^)^-part of iglgrw«T. Vide

sec. 104.

arro^infk- the arroc section of the

arronipT^mftdro by (Baroda

O. I. 303 ).

snsjnpJtTOPr byft^gtfnh;, son of

who became a

and was styled ;

based on
;
for irro/iW^tfTmr

( Ulwar cat, extract 339 ).

wron# by B>rorfa«T.

by r rirgwT.

by

aii.fltil^q5ri)[Pidw by jJrororoFTiniT-

tro( N. vol. Ill p. 60 ).

8Ti^ta*wfitq5r.

m. in anmrrro of 9?FniT*

^lier than 1600 a. d.

by^TOW.
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Ano. ( N. vol. V. p. 96.

)

by surnamed

Kala. Sec. 1 10.

ail4[iV^w m, in niprew-

It is probably a portion

of

by .

ai i e)ur»-^^«lfetf4t*l
- a^ rite.

atwoTfr^.

«nnift ( 3n*«rMTO5fttr ).

„ ( «|U<l«l«fl4
| )•

%nvi(hP^ ( ).

» by

siTWftswhT by

( 3n*g^sfHr ).

aftanfIpF-

m. in of

5im.

m, in iTcOTf^Rm by

IS®.

af^q- m. in %., spft»r<TrftHm.

Vide sec. 81 p. 337.

by son

of of On

( Tri. cat. of Madras

• Govt. mss. 1919-22 p. 5179 ).

m. in sBWqtlSW.

aAnl^iqqCK^iiiq m. inf?rfii?m of

^0 ( Jivananda vol. I. p. 21 ).

•flviftsqqiK^iSwtlM m. in

of 0. Probably the same

as above.

.B. 8a.

m. in «»hPrt«w of

^je
( vol. I. p. 382 ).

gfh^gann^ by ftqgi*^. Peterson’s

jth Report No. 154.

#r?r^?nKT.

gfinftHt^by

SftlrRTW-

by

sgtqs^antnr m. m arm^.

!#qsifcwftdiu.

in. in filrfftH of sftqpTo,

smr^, ^Rwnvrq.

( VTIl^l^ ) by ^-

c. by vTsrnOiga ^5 pr, in qtv^qjfr-

scries ( No. 22 ).

«#^E?rlnr by

on 96 arpss.

m. in sn^KliqjH.

ssrsgpgqitnm^ (Burnell’s Tanj.

cat. p. 143a ) decides that if a

man dies childless, leaving a

widow and mother, each takes

half of his estate.

by igsra r^'

f .

son of «y^iT«nif. He was called

vnrqrvqram on becoming a

m. in ^iminn«v of

ewiqftnT.
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Ano. Collection of

rituals for the worship of

and connected

matters ( N. vol. IX p. 273 ).

by ip?5n«J-

( part of

^ )•

by f%nT.

by

Discourse on the sentences used

at wedding and five othsr sacra-

ments, for students of 7;^^.
Based upon N. vol.

III. p. 27.

Vide sec. 53.

of ( C. P. cat.

No. 6029 ).

or by

( i. e. 3ir^w of the

^Rr). The first verse is ‘ anir-

• «i .
’ It is in 86 verses on

impurities on birth and death

and in five st^^s on

^r»NT^,
and arn^lRimr?’. Aufrecht

( II. p. 82 ) is wrong in identi-

fying it with

C. by

C. by iT'F^Tfii^ (pr.

in Ch. S. series with text ).

Wflf?! by tripTf

.

m. by and

«iuui«ifi^air;{[Pluiir by%^, son of

The 96 sn^Bp are

briefly set out in one verse

atwgw *gr 'TwntF^r: srti-

II ’. Mentions »iT^ein»ig,

jlft» i ftr<r<ur, srik-

of

: ( nts. in Bhadkam-

kar collection ). Later than

1650 A. D.

'TtoraftnuiJUM-ftfil by TfWV, son of

prr-T^r, son of ^i)psr. Refers to

HKi<4 »i«ig as his uncle. About

i 3 ;o-i623 a. d.

( ceremonies on atta-

ining 60 years ). Vide Burnell’s

Tanj. cat. pp. 138b, 131b.

by

by iTfrw.

#r4 jil4.MM4l«l on the sixteen ijniqsiTS,

WRfhrnF,

gn?reir, fA^irr,

gimifc^ui, fSi^Ksnir,

grvrsrr^, 3'T5nR> *IHnT,

. W5i^,f^gmr- Mentions jnftn-

WT, vrdlHmR'iH ifl,

( in Bhadkamkar collection

)

dated sake 1693. After 1300A.D.

^l^rT«irTT!wft*T A no. ;
mentions

( N. vol. II. pp*

3 10-3 1 1 ).

or

nuTiTofthe naimster

of king^PIif of the



IMtfwo^oikDhani^^ dSl

) with the help of

his family priest. He was

a paternal first cousin of

and so flourished in first half

of 14th century.

by iCTRireT, son of

Sec. 106.

(according to an*?-

)•

by <t»n<!8i<fc< .

byw^r^. An abri-

dgment of his ^R^RAdhr.

^W?WR!R^^[A or^R^Rq^[A( Bik.

cat. p. 463 ) by

^IW^RR^RsraA.

by^Asgr.

( for worship

of

WfRR^CTgm of wsrth, a devotee

of son of sRpingnf j
in

12 ^s in verse. Begins with

festival in »ntw^

and then describes festivals in

other months. D. C. ms. No.

201 of A 1882-83.

g^RRtSftr or ggRR^R^ or ggRR-
^iAA-part of of

aRRA<) . Vide sec. 109.

ggRR^Fwgwa part of the iT^-

• gRWR«CT by g r^g^nl’-

gWRwSlH'O by*fifiR^T5R?r. Sec.ioi,

ggRRtftftjfi^part of the

ofawaiAg.

ggRRAtfrniHPT by

#»RRin5T5r.

m. by in

rhiAW, A^-
ftrand in II. p 31

)

and sApm ( II. 327 ) as fgjr-

jg’s. Aufrecht ( cat. I. p. 681

)

wrongly ascribes it to sj^^qrAr.

Vide p. 394 above. Vide N.

( new series ( I. p. 390 for a

ggRRsi^.

ggRRswAwR of aft^wTHg i -ti id,

son of hrnui of the tRggAu'

clan.

ggRT^ff^TOiHAdk by Adhnre.
of sg^RRf on

the same subject as preceding.

Expressly says that it was com-

posed to clear up' the of

araRRT. In prose. D. C. Ms. No.

177 of 1884-86. Earlier than

1730 A. D.

Vide sec. 33 ;
pr. Jiva-

nanda Sm. part I pp. 384-603

and Anan. Sm. pp. 41 1-424.

MHdtKW by |g^. Probably a

portion of the

or by

Vide sec. 106 (vide

BBRAS cat. p. 236 and I. O.

cat.p. 514 ).

^^?ERtF^by son

of In three ^fcyo^s

on itdRT^TiT, V'WR and gernd'

names irnsT on (q^-

^qR )
Speaks of 23 gqqtRS.

Ulwar cat. extract 364.
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by son of

or 50r^iT^H^ritT" of

of aiHsa^. Vide sec.

109 (pr. by Nir. P. and at Baroda

with Marathi translation ).

or- vr^ by »npr«R5fl%«T-

On of»piikisr,^5j, atHRT,

fWf. ( D. C. ms. No. 610 of

1882-83 )•

com. on

^ by Vide under

above.

of Vide

below.

#RERf%5<TrafiiT by ^riT?«0T of Be-

nares ( C. P. cat. No. 6073 ).

Probably the same as

of Vide sec.

102.

C. by i^coRTV.

vide

at Benares ).

(1) by son of ottwit-

son of . Based on

anWTVTW- Treats of #?aJtTS

from itjrfKrw. Names vj^rfrifi^-

«F«r, Hrefnr, and5^
on a^nWT, g^PTTwr- One ms.

( I. O. cat. p. 98 No. 467 )

is dated sake 1607 ( 1685 ).

Between 1575-1650 a. d.

(2) by f^rwmnf, son of niHTf

,

surnamed for anp»4tfr<ns .

In 1776 A. D. he composed

his on aiP'^^raar-

(3) by a part of^^-
Vide sec. 105.

by ( C. P. cat.

No 6076 ). Pr. at Benares in

1894.

by si^amgtg, son of

^j^n[TH(for «r«T^q:Whls). Men-

tions srdtn-

HN>Kq^ by anifr^iT trrf^-

byCTgr^f . Vide

above.

by *fjpW»tf,
son of

qm. Vide

by fTTfrUVRl^*

^WiKM’gicl by The same as

73 -

C. by mrarr^r- Composed

in &ke 1544 ( 1622-23 a. d. ).

N. VI. pp. 237-238.

by ^nptr.

(1)

a partofqnriHRRtf.

(2) a part of by finr-

fiw.

^RFrnr(W'

R^^RinftPr«CT by

(i) by son of

annfinr- Based on and
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ilfT^. Divides into

aisr ( mAtrriT and others ) and

and others ). D.C.

No. 6ii of 1882-83.

(2) by or- irj, son of

inpl^, son of sur-

named ). Pr. by

Venk. P.
;

follows gr^-

^ and fftf? on

and mentions gdlPT'j ’Tui. Vide

BBRAS cat. vol. II p. 236

No. 739.

by smrtnir- Same as

(1) by Vide sec. 107.

In many mss. ascribed to his

son^T|pT. Pr. at Gujrati P. and

by Mr. J. R. Gharpure.

(2) „ or by

son of son of

He was a nephew of rl^gtgqg.

Flourished between 1630-

1670 A. D. Treats of25

and gives at the end of the

work a complete list of gtsts

and qggs.

by ;

contains two chapters on

gR? and ggsTf • Pr- at Madras.

of msiTO^-

by fgn^Tur, son of

son of HHmm ;
m. in his fsg-

Later than 1400 a. d.

His family was patronised by

king.

iaWHRWt from the g»fgl%?iRr or

gitfrwht'ir of irfBigm.

H^RTsnrraT.

(1) by ( pr. at Anan.

P. and in Ch. S. series ).

(2) by jn^Rnrg.

).

of son of

finSTTf,
of qjoggtTOT and resi-

dent of srftwH.

( deals with the proper

times for such ^ygws as anmsii

&c. ). N. vol. I. p. 130

^yEKf^
-Rr or by

a portion of the

compiled by

by gremvig (on

part of the fPJnpRn^V

Vide sec. 99.

of son of ^s
gg ;

vide above. Re-

fers to of hi-

father.

a portion of the f^-

or 4^<ai!WiT<g by

son of son of^tjnsr; in 4

HRS. Ulwar cat, extract 63.

On the rites performed in auR-

HOT fire according to ^iRwg-

qR.

ni. in of ftr%-



m. in %. An astro-

logical work.

m. in

by V«nfTf ( Baroda

O. I. 335 ).

^nis?w5if^HmTfbr.

^*wsT«wifrg^*< m* by argig'^rti.

wmm •TITISIQ-

%qiAq^ig^ of ( N. IV.

p. 222-23 )•

by fyjT??[!T ( N. I.

p. 166 ).

%^w*rRpnft»r.

by

of
( about the to

be made in the beginning of

all qfiwr rites). Divided into

four parts on fJjfij, smEt, ^iwr-

flnJfbRrjFg^, iTT- N. voJ. II. pp.

329-330.

( probably a purely as-

trological work ) by tfrRiJTTTT-

by %f.

by m. by

ff® in

by 1^nB[T«Tnnl^t?|T-

ms. (N. vol. VIII. p. 198 )
dated iake 1540 (1618 a. 6.).

in 3 parts.

^Rti^arOtiw by «iM^ui|.

a portion of the^ff^-

giBWtg-

%*lfJHPldw Ano.
; mentions iftji-

'RHEW,

by Vide sec.

93 at p. 394. N. VI. p. 203.

;HlET^g5«itR«nAdra’. Ano. ( N. II.

P- 313 )•

^f^gftdwr^wr. Briefly describes

religious rites from to qrrggq.

Expressly says that it is based

on ;
nis in Bik. cat. p.

434 is dated §ake 1314 ( 1392

A. D.), which is a misreading, if

l^akrW of is “cant.

’a^TW^TwrfPRlfk.

m. in tc^RRft?m of^go

by Tm*»f•

by TiodtfW, son of

written at the desire of

^arlhcl^g of

by iTlfg^» son

of gft^in 1633 A- D.

( uiwar cat. 2412 )

by
«•

( Ulwar cat. 1313 )•

by

Same as 3iri^^g^<Er of

above.
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wrote in Benares and was the

principal Pandit in the pari§ad

of the king of ( modern

Tirhut ). Dilates upon the

weights, numbers and measures

required in rules ( such as

size of tooth brush, number of

sacred threads for snsnti’s

ijsfhr ). N. vol. V pp. 161-162.

OTI or Vide sec. 54.

(C. P. cat. No.

6153 ).

by Wmcr.

vide above.

^^ci^qftsrrqi by of

ihsr on the duties of%wn^s.

Mentions

fr^TriR?w?Tr by on

ww, s^yu^viKui and

( 3 ).

by

C. by himself.

by ^ ),
«a

who bows to several teachers

of the system, viz.

5TTO, wtftw, tmsrg^, ftwffST,

^HfT, ^qiga^i^iep, 3ft-

firanr&c.

by STOrm- a com. on

;
ni. in gg^ffw of

^fq>44'fui.

(Madras Govt.mss.

.

cat. vol. V p. 2212, vol. VI.

p. 2308 ).

by iftqrgPUf for

Iwws. He wrote

also. Flourished about 1500-

1565 A. D. Names sr^r-

and nrffqoi.

m. in of

3fl>i?To> 'Sm<i4> tffRpiw.

or ^4 i4q<(lq- an

account of the principal ^aoiT

teachers.

hy q^rar.

by grwift^w 5frtWtsr on

&c. N. (new series;

vol. II. p. 210.

^J^RTT.

by nmfit.

attributed to

( D- C. ms. No.

108 of 1869-70 copied in

1787 irni »• e. February 1731

A. D. ). Inculcates

Mentions

gfhrirB-

its

vide sihk-«i»^i^

alias mvRJWPW-

by

94HI<D49<<IT hy gTJ<T^ ( foj

fiM).
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by imwtg, son of

fifing, composed at Benares at

the desire of son of

son of About

1715 A. D. ( vide Stein’s cat.

p. 317-318)-

by

by jfhrrawjmssrrsTsr •

bylipa^tro. Vide under

by son of

i#sr^«)g ( I. O cat. p. 590 No.

1800 ). Probably a spurious

work. In N. vol. I p. 103

author’s name is wanting,

though the first verse is same as

in I. O. cat.p. 590.

fr?Rrr#af by in

three tpmfs on atr^, awjTf

andsnwftiw.

by 3TR5^?iM. In 40

verses.

C. by pupil of tiair. Ba-

roda O. I. No. 1884.

C. by TWfVr^f. Baroda O. I. No.

2619.

^ by qwm ntMfDgff,
son of

In Bik. cat. p. 449 the

work is styled So

also in Stein’s cat. p. 107.

on 3n%<F

(C. P. cat. 6193 ).

by (C. P.

at. 6192 ).

(Baroda

Oriental Institute No. 1880 ).

Mentions sritirn^arnr.

m. in

m. in ati-^ifKV-n*

by fftqwTT, son

of of jTgrr- In 62 verses.

He wrote atrwRct^ also.

ttatsntMincjr.

m. in Orwaft^a
and fJr. %.

gives astrological

reasons for a man’s being issue-

less.

by

by inn%T.

^m5f^^lrW by fftifpgr^r^.

com. on 5TT»{n q. v.

by sonof^rfhjr-

tlT.

y<5<nw<t«H«l by C Baroda

O. I. 6463 ). Also ailed fi[3T-

%OTn%ow.

by

son of and in

four fs^s. Hultzsch R. I. No . ,

442 extract p. 80.

ni. in 3Tif|{^^ofTJ«-

N. vol. X. p. 343.

^remcJW^W by sTTinTgOTg in 3

%fais. Baroda O. I. No. 29.

or I^y

3fFW[nMr«
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by ^wiqfDfH , son

of < ivq^q3K, in four chapters

( BBRAS. cat. p. 237 ).

by son

of qfsnif and and pupil

of and Hultzsch’s

R.Ip, 58. This is also ailed

^Wiq»qHq'-gfir. Pr. in Anan. P.

^W iq*qHHTgr by son of

and ( for an*^-

g lUtflqs ); composed at request

of son ofunf

.

by or

who composed 60 works.

^iwi iqi^qHii Twi by qmrarm^, pu-

pil of ;
composed at Be-

nares in qi% 1574 ( 1652-33

A. D.).

by f^rsnqqq ( on

andlrt^flrawwT )•

wwwwtttnw by ^ifarwnf ( on

«CT^wr).

Wwnq«^HSITwr by 8«nw, pupil of

q[^. Stein’s at. p. 256.

qrwwsqHniwi by qrjqrwnJ ?

ywiq*nHq|w< by qry^sT ( Ulwar

at. No. 1514 ).

there are several

works with this title for the

followers of the different Vedas.

vwmrniain^ n;ni»if^n»T by qsr-

m^dnr^ pupil of Stein’s

at. p. 256. About 1650 A. D.

11.^83.
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byanqrrwHf ( Barodf

O. I. No. 29 ).

qrenq»qsTftrqqar* from the fipt-

qppiram.

by qrsiH^q-

ifh&-

^ns«n^3JrqwsT by

^[fHl iS»iqijLf?r by son

of

^wiUHgSmmif^ by qifqiwrf.

^w>Wii igoni.^ft attributed to qhsjq?.

^^mwfORfsmiOT by tftmqtgy-

qiM ( Baroda O. I. 12305 ).

alias

alias ascribed to qtyrvit8

( on rites when a person enters

order of qvqm ).

by

( Baroda O. I. 10037 ).

by pu-

pil of ^f^gnRH ( Ulwar at. ex-

tract 363.

««iwvniw!fe by

qRqraWlq by

^^q i^fidpT by wg»nwT^ in verse.

C. by same.

C. t%r«RW by 3qq)qm> son ol

U. C. ms. No. 175 ol

1884-86.

C. by pupil of

BBRAS. at. vol. U p. 327.

C. by

wwjmwwtAlgJW^nrai.
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m. in ^r. ftr., «rRf

«rasr-

by ar^HTwrr-

by the

founder of the ( 1119-

1199 A. D. ). Stein’s cat. p. 318

for extract.

by ftiwif<^ftrwT-

^Niwygffr by Junsrf^. Baroda

0. I. No. 1676 is a

following

by (extracted

from sidlMWliP^t )•

#^mrrsri?r ascribed to

( I. O.cat. p. 521 No. 1642 ).

ascribed to (N.

vol. II. p. 101).

#«mnrstrafe by «nriTnnff§iw

( according to ittw tenets ).

by N. vol.X.

p. 178.

by ( Baroda O.
1. 8512).

(forlwn^) I, O.
cat. p. 523.

p. 107.

tiwuiwHirraw.

fIR|sfnr> on the ascetic’s son per-

.
forming for his

father.

«>wi«faud<.>^K by 9«nfnr (on tha

necessity of ftRju^w forjHir).

( Madras

Govt. mss. cat. vol. VI p. 2314

No. 3093 ).

friWhR«nni«sT.

HiWJ»?®n«rea5T.

by ( C. P. cat.

No. 6221 ).

Divided into four

srvs, each ir^r being divided in-

to aiwnrs. N. vol. II. pp. 122-

125.

by son of

on an-

anit<iui, and m$oi-

«rr^. Names and ^Nipr*

^twgiwtrfiry- vidcBaromf^ft^*

'tntKtCT or- m. in fir* (%.

^uRt^MA^fitin 36 verses ( I. O.

cat. p. 402 ). The seven sages

are

anpnr, anw.

by

3n^(N. VIII. p. 144)-

^i^yanwlaf by «>“

of surnamed iqNfAv*

<»T«<»aw<i>r by iii««swr, son of
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«W^WHr<?W from the

of

from the spH^kh of

^nnnriif-

Rules for ordi-

nation of saihnyasins and for

the ten orders arraiT)

Pif^* ^n'nr#

nmft &n<l ) and account of

the ten great teachers from srjn

to i(hp^rt4 and the latter’s

disciples. N. vol. VI. p. 295.

WtfCTTOTflW by^iRyi^.

by son of

(litmuing * Vide Bik. cat. p. 451

(
which gives only

out of it ).

^EHWSW by son of

for ( the Maratha king

Sambhaji )in 1681.

vnoPldiir by aw^aMg on times

proper for religious rites
;
ms.

( N. vol. VIII. p. 205 ) dated

iake 1602 ( 1680-81 A. D. ).

^nurPldpr- the 5th part of theirmr-

mhw by ^irrewf, son of wm,
son of snrnmr of the

Composed at the order of king

JWrCw^)- About 1500-

1525 A. D.

by

by Vide

N. vol. VIU. p, 21?.

by described as

It is a part of a digest called

(in(^U<l>l4l ; composed by order

of son of <i»M^PSrf» bom
in ^ family. His are

‘«#l^®»'T^STnmRNRT’ which are

the same as those of

under whom was com-

piled. It is probably this work

that is mentioned by jH r^gflh
'

u r
-

^tE^> of ^yo as

^tmnrenfT.

WwMW by ( C. P. •

cat. 6284 ).

’EnTOsnftrbyaft^, Videsec. 89.

C. by

’^nratn^br by compos-

ed in Sake 1481 ( wiglwyg-

i. e. 1559-60 A.D.

Doubtful whether he was father

of^0. N. voLIII. pp. 55-56 and

Baroda O. I. No. 10120. It

deals with astrological for

religious rites.

( C. P. cat. 6286 ).

^nunrqjffor by ^hiWPra-

Vide sec. 106. Pr. by Mr. Ghar-

pure.

^upwqsi by ^wnig.

^jirrtfST by

iUKTT^* by q^RPTOf. Vide girf-

qtftuw-

part of SRttqwf .

qmqqnr by TTirv^) son of

Deals with astrological calcu-

lations from names of bellige-

rents &C.
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Q by younger brother of

author. Stein’s cat. p. 174.

C. by son of and

He calls the author

his jpp. N. II. pp. 204-206.

Stein’s cat. p. 107.

wntc^tunTln by tpnw5«r?.

frw i<i>ni»<m by sTiwtTqgft .

on «rR[5pi m. in 3rrt|[-

asnvj, vn^iTvi of ^0.

by com-

posed at fi^t<R in 1610

(1553-4 A. D. ); in fivetr^^ors ;

gives of ft^ulrgirrd from

sWwH, 3t?rr, smtr, ^«n|7r«R,

^ ;
speaks of the of

the path and then of tr^, his

son his sons and

others who were living when
work was composed ; men-

tions the five things (

)

on which dwelt ( viz. g^-

%UT, ’tnuuttnSr,

) ; narrates

stories of and

and 5^, imr^,
fnngaT and fitsartfirfu and of

birth of uj5*r while his parents

were running away from Kisi.

D. C. ms. No. 176 of 1884-86.

ywannawft by ipiprlH yptg, son of

on auspicious times

for marriage, forms of marriage

etc. About 1685 A, D,

jHarwil4l4rHTfi>i Ano. ; on prohibited

degrees of relationship in

marriage

m. in fir.

by

on relationship that

allowed or disallowed marriage

between the parties ( such as

ttUT. )•

by fturAf^ (Baroda

O. I. 10106 ).

m. in

by m. in

and Vide

sec. 73.

by ggwrf^ ;
m. byfjo

in who mentions a

thereto in

Vide sec. 95 and N. ( new

series ) vol. I preface p. X.

of uURfFT ni. in

and ( P- 891

of ^«). This is probably a tfft-

to VR^’s work.

«^riiouat'Mi{^4>r^ or 3<ii|4(ia^qr

(N.II. p. 334, different from

above ).

( seems to be a UTwr on lif-

) m. by ^0 in 3i[nRn<ri

and

by of the

inn^ dynasty of Orissa. Vide

sec. 100,
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^7 »»>WW5ftw . Con-

tains dissertations on topics of

such as amC)

ifltr for purposes of marriage.

Mitra regards it as ancient, as

it names no work ( N. vol. VI.

P- 39 )•

or ^(jWR by ^wnnf

.

Ulwar cat. extract No. 370.

reterson seems to be wrong in

saying that is the

author ( Ulwar cat. No. 1537 )•

.4

by wixinTTgfrf. N.

( new series ) vol. Ill p. 219.

by a son of m-

by qrfr>i5» son of srm-

g«Rf. Vide vifawqT-

of in 426

verses on finqfa in various
‘ months and and connect-

ed festivals and rites such as

on'^raURRft,

qiqdlMW on

( D. C. ms. 331 of 1887-91 ).

^pfsRTOqnr by qrfinsn^.

Tl^UlUlVITIilWI oy

by wrargn^n or

sop of Imif, sop of

iKluaiPa *>*>«*'?» Wrote under

Tanjoreking, Sarabha, son

Tulaja.

^r^BRfhnqsf by «Rsw^.

«dqiiP<m<hp^ quotes ( Bik.

cat. p. 439 ).

wdqnqrAlStdpr by vngm. Vide

BBRAS. cat. p. 238 No. 744

(
ms. dated iake 1637 ) and Bik.

cat. p. 439.

m. in fir. ftr.

by Between

1600-1630.

by ^rdasiiani^uaifinr.

iiafaaui<i>i«9Adia.

Ano. ; in 14 verses

onsrrac,

C. Ano. ( by one familiar with

Marathi as he translates itntv as

ma>a> aia^w as <ihv(At> rnww
as ausra^). Ms. in Bhadkamkar

collection. The colophon at end

says that ^tft^s follow ughWs

work. The first verse on ^rsindar'

‘s ‘na^ PHnwOr-

dt adia * ahiwwi^

asndShmro wnrait

f^ii ’.
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or ^nftfttlH ascribed to

( I- O. cat. p. 578 No.

774)- In 66 verses.

^nrnff^ on ceremonies per-

formed when a wife burnt her-

selfon her husband’s pyre.

or D. C
Ms. No. 183 of 1884-86 is dated

1686.

fnWRPUfflWsT by ^WjJTOT.

lHfrWH^(Ulwar cat. 1528,

extract 365 ).

by qsrnsWBT, son

ofTTW^. Refers to ftdnrftrs^

as his own work ( N. IX.

pp. 203-204). About 1612 A. D.

Stein’s cat. p. 107.

by

son of ( Ulwar

cat. extract 28). The original

sfltras are ^hntnt's.

funawmW^ by ftwr-

son of 4tHT|<U| MII<Tr^|pK-

Mentions

About 1800 A. D.
(
N. vol.

VII. p. 223 ).

by on N. vol. VII,

p. 281.

according

to N. II. p. 66.

ftliR* several works are so called

i*. ^TSRtnrr,

fmrwftm m. by^inft II. p. 852.

rules for funeral cere-

monies of agnihotrinsi

^t^rnrsRisrajT- vide ^nffPRws^*

by am^. Vide

^nfm® ;
(pr. in Ben. S.series)-

by on

observances of^von^.

( Burnell’s Tanj. cat.

p. nob ).

arTUT^uiart«R»8 mdln- according to

{ N. II. p. 632 ).

anftra^fxr^^ by ari^Rr.

Hry^pwqgw<i8fl » or- by ^-
alias son oftrfhfir,

son of iu 24 verses ( or

25 in some mss. ), on HlPtag^
for marriage. He was a resident

of |tiT«5urST ( D. C. ms. 613 of

1882-83 copied in &ke 1760).

The author was pupil of

The work takes arf^lrov ro mean

connected by particles of th»

same body. Vide N. (new

series ) vol. Ill preface pp. VIII-

IX and p. 222 where the verses

are said to be 36.

C. by tTRPni^, son of <iK^aar>

son of (
pr. in aRWfr"

series, 1927, with text). He

was the author’s grandson and

pupil of Hilt?' Mentions

pf his teacher
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of vfuOvi^) son of

( Baroda 0 . 1 . 12783).

lllftuw^PhgT by Same as

<iiBniwin«^ or mfiruwftdi<4 .

or by

alhwng (Bhadkamkar collection).

Mentions Probably it is

this that is mentioned in fSr. %.
He was the grand-uncle of

varsFET 2nd so flourished about

I $20-1 580 A. D. D. C. ms. 208

of A 1882-83 is called

and discusses cer-

uin views of about

^TTFr^oFR. D. C. Ms. 129

of 1895-98 is dated 1647

( 1590 A. D. ).

ti iPrmsiftdw by . Names

<nq^<lMg ( uis. in Bhadkamkar

collection dated kke 1725 ).

of iTgrt^. D. C Ms.

No. 622 of 1883-84 begins 'an?
iN C I

^HHWarRtR^:

.

by ^ra^cor { C. P.

cat. No. 6378-80 ).

by ( Baroda

O. I. 5032 ).

by
; m. by

^.<T. The same as

(D. C. ms. 128 of 1893-98).

of
;
m- io com,

0° Pr. by

Mr.
J. R. Ghaipure.

m. in fJr. Pro-

bably the same as

ofa^.

^nPruwfiWTT by alias irniF-

iij( Baroda O..I. 1947 ).

by

by viudvK, son of^-
tiT ( Baroda O. I. 12784 ).

by fjsrf^.

wm*if^r«^rinn«r by ijo. Vide f^-
r^i^hna above,

vide

vide

mwuiisrfir by

of vide

ofaiala. Sec. 73.

by dii^, son

of N. ( new series ) vol.

111 . p. 22

j

). About 1300 A. D.

( part of )•

^rwTwitm»rs[fir.

m. in %. This is pro-

bably the snaf^Braovri^ of

Composed by the

eldest son of son of

inRHi, a mmat tym and com-

piled ip 1440 ( 1384 A. D. )

at under the patronage

of «dipNy, minister of king ^
(%?, son of inr9W9* Author

says he bases his work on



Of from

which he borrowed matterofthe

extent of 1200 while his

own work extends to 4900
units, the author borrowed

units from and

500 from There are 55

Wtms and 45 wf^reriTs- Vide

I.O.cat.p. 573 No. 1767, Baroda

O. I. No. 94J9 and 9082 and

Bhandarkar’s Report for 1882-

83 p. 6$. There are quotations

from and eirarpflMqs -

The Baroda Ms. 9082 was

copied in^ 1496 (1439 a.d.)^

qrwiwrtb-com. on

WtqrbyeftsiTW.

in#vf- vide under

niqqiw to u^. <iT«, fhftnivqv

ifrirniqq’, sRsuRRwq of ^0,

Ano. on auspicious and

inauspicious days for religious

rites in 881 verses. Ms. ( 1. O.

cat. p. 535 No. 1679 ) dated

^1774 (1717-18 A. D. ).

qnfililf by

urniirTby <rqqng m. in irsniRr-

irw of fjo.

by qissqr^.

wnqtswm. in ^Hilkqi«ffru¥ and

qgBHriVs

frrninrc*

HK I^<<lgCT by qfqiwrf-

qnm# no. by sdqqr^ p. 872 ( on

. ). Probably an astro-

logial work, such as that of

which is inentioned

even by Alberuni and so was

earlier than 1000 a. d.

vide

^<niKWa»-

( com. on

byqi*5»tf.

(on merit by bathing in

qhtnfr when Jupiter is in Leo).

N. vol. X. p. 348. Based on

m. by qfo in

by uRnm (C. P.

cat. 6521 ).

by viTtST^. Vide

by (C.

P. cat. 6522 ).

ftRlRiBfahr by

by ftrwrfir written for

Colebrooke.

on «tR[ (Burnell’s

Tanj. cat. 143 b ).

ftRpsHwrarft- vide qufttifTminiifr-

by ifRiriSRr.

m. in the u(h(KM of

and tieiilhiinvv of

qyo. Probably a work.

Earlier than 1 500 a. d.

by frP9!iT«r> son of

MlWf.

ftRlWMr*q'»> no. by ffiiwpr in m-
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ffllWfwrRPn*
f\ - rv -^

HIHWIMwih-

by 'i^i(9ini’M'^T%i on

sji^nTj «ii'4i
md 3W

( acceptance of gifts from

improper persons ). N. vol. II.

p. 136 ..

by son of

He was uncle of ^ra%'‘

Vide pp. 370-371 above.

Author styles himself ttgKWi-

f^RUT and says he was assisted

by ( his

father) ; m. by ^50 in

and by About ist half of

14th century.

by alias irmr-

iRj, son of on 16

Composed about 1675

A. D. ( Bik. cat. p. 475 ).

com. of sggfawrf on

; m. by vr^ in

%•. Ear-

lier than 1550 A. D.

C. -iwwtftai by i

m,inft%.

( Baroda O. I.

4083 ). Justifies (nnangif^f^-

by l|iii|(Ts; ms. copied

in 1834.

— - A ^
WWInWI. '

H.D.84.

m. in ¥n4H<h«l of

and in in

bylfttRTjWhg.

m. in

QtnuT- com. by son of ftr%-

jgr, on the of

composed in 1692 a. d.

Btiftpft pr. in Kaii S.

series ( <s»tu|i|^9^<n and

%i<hTr).

(ftsrrgfir) by aw^waig

on the pacification of the smrgs.

StflfWt { com. on ) by

aiHJTr, son of 1610-

1660 A. D.

SWlfWt byjtfi^.

by son of

Compiled under

orders of ggfirg of A
digest on ten

daily religious duties. ( N. VI.

P- 47 )•

com. on the ftangff by

Vide sec. 93* Text

on wiagH and translation pr. by

Mr. J. R. Gharpure.

sjlRisft ( muI^nhkA ) by

son of ^r«niT> for students of

Mentions his own igm-

About 164^ a. o.

Vide sec. 29 and Tri.

cat. of Madras Govt. mss. for
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i^if-22 pp. 5160-62 for a

prose

6R*9^ m. by

vide under

QjnifSidpr (also called

<9in«ron the margin). The
first verse is

&c.
; ms. in

Stein’s cat. ( p. 319 ) is dated

1466 (1409-19 A. D.).

«!TOfi|6R of son of

( in Bhadkamkar collection )
Mentions nm,

fPTibfti^w by^^urf^.

by 5ru«triitiuid4''

"wnsR.

m. by ^0 in

and

by 9f^«|i|wtKi4i, son of

Cuu. A comprehensive digest

on qilvi4f. Bik. cat. p. 475
contains only

^'if^<i«iiiintiiiPi8m.^Pii by

son of irninr <191^, on the in-

stallation of ijif, i|6l^,

ydt Sind in a temple,

by

by iir^) son of t[i^-

»?iy. About 1520-1580. .

( Ulwar cat. ex-

traa No. 293 ) pr. in Bombay.

m* in vi4ii|f^ of

^IWfnlhr by s^WHisiuf, son of

fiyujand younger Mother of

of the ^
family. .

4lminiAliiiii4.

^i4K inni iwaa» i«p|jini .

( fiwwr ) m. in tmirnr-

tmofffo. p. 422

( Mysore ed. ) quotes

onqnram.

by ( Batoda

0 > I. 1903. ).

of m. in

ftwqwmiw .

by intvf.

byfrtl^.

» ( •ipnrwusftT ).

w t41<n»n6l*i ( 3iT»^gw4><i )

sw t4><n^mi>n by qssnn*^. N. (new

series ) vol. III. p. 236.

by siKPwr.

\ t

or ^lanpr or

flm>fbf»i^ by «i;qrair.

C. MMWIHlfil by«4.
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C. by

son ofmi^.

CC. by v<iimTV<

WHfmflu by jiMwnTij'.

» ( ).

C.

C. by im qif^nPVflTfpnf^iin^

C by ).

c. by ( N. vol.

Vll. p. 304 ).

C or by

C. by fftaflwfinH .

Says that he follows in this
|

work his «ti<ir>

C. tactwiKWl and q^g|[^ by

( Baroda O. I. 296 dated

1593 )•

Wl^nnaiA by HfTSTf C. p. cat.

No. 6710 ).

( Mysore Govt. mss.

cat. p. 75 ).

Ano.
;

follows »tT*w-

OTR. Burnell’sTahj. cat. 139a.

Rnh^nS^iTf from of

*npnw.

wn^wftaawRwsi by |<nMWRl^
( Baroda O. I. 6986 ).

Wirf'lftuw m. in fiwiqwisn of

V«amAtn.

RnftnftAatr ( Mysore Govt. mss.

cat. p. 75 ).

RItfriniftaW by l^eqnij't son of

anraj, son of maRaj^sumamed

*i*y.

wrArmftnnnftn or srwftamlaiRby

son of inn^> son of

flilRT, surnamed vm (ai;^ in

Marathi). He was daughter’s

son of father of virt
asraj* About 1660-1680 a. d.

( 6BRAS. cat. p. 238 No. 745 ).

amAiwfiayiHn- same as amtf-

uroftasraih*! and JtRfiartftana

of

wiifnidumihu by

w ifloMatufifa of a^naRTHl«i>

son of composed at the

order of king in iake

1383 ( i. e. 1661-62 A. D.). Di-

vided into sections on

»m$t*8r> RW8ftt> anfit"

nrufioW) 9iiv> (
P*

C. ms. No. 303 of 1886-92 oh

iJiftr, N. II. p. 76 on N.

I. p. 284 on^ ).

wnfagMia' of at^afbitr, son of

^aaifrac
* Vide sec. 103 p. 431.

Refers to as his.

of ^wraanftfipin -

( C. P. cat. No. 6717 ).
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wnnfiT>i'ni[ft by

of son of

( BBRAS. cat.

p. 239 No. 747 ). Mentions

Vide under

Between 1300 and 1675 a. d.

of atiwiug, son of

R|i«nmr. Also styled awtff in^.
A manual of initiatory rites

with the prayers required

therein. Vide under

According to 3ip»5jra?r. ( I. O.
cat. p. SIS ).

from the

Wiwfgw by son of

of Hvibisf ( Baroda O. I.

11938). Ms. dated ^ 1610.

Mentions wq4f«*T, Bet-

ween 1380-1680 A. D. Onanm-
sWT5f> duties of arflr-

on difficult points about

^niR9BI&c.

by IN' . Hultzsch

R. I. No. 637.

by

C. by author. Stein’s cat p. 108.

by (}|444ei«(g C Ba-

roda O. I. 2008 on
only ).

by A digest

on 3iT^, an]%^,

tffRC. »rt^, ^nnitni, aw,

3?^. ( N. vol. V. p. 237 ).

by Sec. 93

pp. 383-384. Also styled aUT-

by .( N.

VI. p. 140 ).

by %»cu|ffnv«'

^Pl^49M of Sec. 109.

Divided into 12 ^If^fks.

by ^|F3Tf^. Vide api^-

by
.

m. in of

sar.

by na^awnuigy<, son

of composed in 1720-22

A. D. and divided into 16

on filtfti, aw, Wlf^, «rT^,

siTWTT, afiwr, 'rihiT,

urafaw, aiainr, q?air, Nra:,

?R, sRl- Mentions

and Imitates

T5 ®.

by 3intwi?wta^-

On WTW, WBBTW, aW« '911

ft^and other w^WRS, aft^,

Wirw, arw-

( N. VI. 301 ).

yaftwfiaWT by HI* in

arPawT )•

by ( Bik.

cat. 463 ). This entry is wrong,

as the introductory verses and

the verses at the end show

that this is the same as ^awa-

wg’s work.

<B(Nfawr by ^auenug,
son of

Sec. 83 ( pr. by

Mr. Gharpure and in Mysore G.

O.t. series).
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by iw^«i«i§wi<? (N.

K. p. 137 ).

by

by son of

ftggOrw. On ftfiffirfer, gf^,

•ngWi «iMK* (L O. cat.

p. 471 ).

„ Ano. (N. vol. VIII. p. 153).
I

by iij>gnf (C. P.

cat. No, 6723-24 ). I

by iwTsftgf^.

by irgif^HT or iifpr-

xn, son of Men-

tions ?pra^i3, *tf-

and is mentioned in

iRil^ ( I. O. cat. p. 444 on aw
Knr> which is 2nd ).

About 1450-1500.

(Tri. cat. of

Madras Govt. mss. for 1919-22

p. 4978 on ).

or- nfdreirv of ^-
of the arT?^«nfhi-

ifgfiHrw of It is the name

of his digest containing 28

tms. Sec. 102.

igfiWWTOig by

or ar^R^ar^ by^-
atr, son of aftaia ^Mij^trann.
Mentions 1500-1550

•A. D. N. ( new series ) I. p. 413.

by

4TW(a> son of and ifNt and

judge at the court of of

fttftrar. About 1450-1500 A. D.

On 9narR> «n^, g1^ and aja^

gy, N. vol. V. p. 184.,

mftwwaw (B. O. cat. vol. I

No. 440).

^(j»« 'wni« ofapbtw, son of a^r
andaHt* N. vol. VI. p. 12

contains

Dealing with rites for propitiat-

ing adverse deities and por-

tents and for consecrating works

of public utility. N. VI. p. 57

is styled (aia-

gKi-wfe ) and in the conclud-

ing verses nfara says that he

composed four ftsas on siraR>

ai^, gftr and ajafR. So

nvaf^ and “imra® are the

same. It was completed under

W, son of
^

m. in araEaatam*

aaia* gjwaaiatr, ftaiaaiftaia.

Earlier than 1500 a. d.

( Baroda O. I. No. 10916

is an. incomplete ms. in 598

verses). Names 36 ^gi^taiys,

( such as snf^aif ).

in* in ci^« p

aajr of Rt%»gR. Earlier than

1650 A. D.

of ant^ aaiwna on

times for «na[ and other rites

(N.vol. V. p. 157 and VII.

125 ).

^Qtffraaw by vide

aara.

of
li^arftafa, son of

pupil of gtBWRT and

aftfiiawL
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An exten-

sive digest on yrftWT-

vf, fTTf^ovr.

lTWftlT( N. VIIIp. 174).

contains general rules regard-

ing ceremonial observances and

proper seasons for them and on

f5n»r, wi«t. ^ &c.

Names
;

m. in of ^e. About

1450-1500 A. D.

fyftiTwi by or eRoi iw-
lajjson ofanm^g (or

son of fftaag ( Bik. cat. p. 467

^ deals with portion on «rR[ ).

ffftiWCTg by wn^ vw (one

ficsicule pr. in B. I. series
) on

Mentions m<T«lA!| |d and

Later than 1500 a. d.

m. by linfir (^»
P.355)-

by <i*g^<Hw?r»nn<civui«

on wni.

vide of

lO- by in his

com. on^nifl^ftim-

flfiWTWV m. by iri^ir-

of vfitifff^> <sRn"

Madras Govt. mss. cat.

vol. V. p. 2043 Nos. 2786-87

contains portions on and

from a

by ilhnsiiv ( N. vol. V,-

p. 108 ). From the introduc-

tory verses it appears to be the

QTf^nti^ of !fhn>v7-

by son of

A digest of rituals for imnr

followers.

by (|>r4A*<K«IM||4TafT<.

by ihf^«^?nr< Sec. 76

pp.311-313.

by VRwrtlwr.

Ano. ( D. C. ms. No.

184 of 1884-86 on an^).

m. in thIXtiit

ofifts!rT> of aft^.

Earlier than 1300 a. d.

by q^nnvTsr (Barpda

O. I. No. 8023 ). It mentions

Begins with ih^ and

ends with nfStiftyw*!- It is

styled also.

VlftwjT^or m.

by )anfir« Vide and

p. 308 above.

by pupil

by m. by avqvT^

p. 206. A is m. in

vraW^of aftsjWTgar> in the

of by ^nrfit

in mmv€ and and

by ijfinprww.

ofWra^Hlw- A very

popular digest in southern

India. Printed several times in

Southern Iijdia at Qiidaipba*
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ram, 1908, Kumbhakonam &c.

On 3nf|[<F, atn^,
sniyRsw, air??JT>

q(T9. About 1600 A. D.

by

of gwn-arrf, son of

son of ft.wr4A^«cs ;

in 10 q^npus.

W((^W tu. by ^ERiCT*

WWofftt^p^R-

of Ms. ( N. VII.

p. 253 ) is dated^ 1699.

f^fiWsWfW^r by

pupil of

Contains 3[Rrnr,

&c. Quotes stnrtk.

( Vide Madras /Govt. mss. cat.

pp. 2053-37 Nos. 2802-4 ).

m. by and

by ww in his

^lierthan 1300 a. d.

by mwurf (
Baroda O.

I. 9919 ).

by awqattq ri? .

by (on
' and ). Vide Mad. Govt,

mss. cat. vol. V. p. 2039 No.

2806.

by f?r5«r, son of %tinr,

a resident of Burnell’s

Tanj. cat. p. 133a. From the

place of residence and contents,

it appears that this is the same

as the preceding.

f^[fiRfs«m*by son of

residing at on 16

ai«t, firfkr*

.

nroftaw, sn^,
ftn?( vide D. C. ms. No. 32 of

1866-68 ). Bik. C2t. p. 467

gives %anvf as father’s name.

by ^ipsifTV) son of ift-

son of fRwrflr»?rai

sumamed
portion pr. Lak^mlveAkatelvara

Press at Kalyan. Mentions

imuftir, and

Also called

%tiT-
«

by^^T«»rd in 13 chap-

ters on irafrar-

*ir«,

ifrJirraT, wr»

Jrwftaur,

written under patronage of

king. Quotes mi^( on

). aflyianH . f^fNMNrr,

^iPR,R?Rbr. It is this that is

probably m. in

of ^0. Between 1230-1300

A. D. I. O. at. pp. 473-474,

N. VII. 45 (the colophon says

that the mqfaw section is the

i8thqfr[%^).

m. in

of aiRqumg, ft. ft,,

of apyrftw .

by son

ofttVa^. (Bik. at. p. 467
conuins «tr( portion only ).
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ftliRWRfeby fW^nqftVwT^I^ .

Composed in 1657 a. d. ; vide

under Stein’s cat.

p. 109.

by N. VII.

p. 228.

by Same as

by Sec. 63

pp. 274-275.

by Sec. 93.

flfilanwsiT by srnranfNr-

of ; ms. of

f^uiefDUi ( N. IV. 130 ) dated

^e 1610 ( 1688-89 A. D.).

HlOlvrawiule (B. 0 . mss. cat.

vol. I. No. 433 ).

or by

son of itnur, on enw- ( Bur-

nell’s Tan), cat. 136a ).

WlWiwfwitttH. Probably the

same as of gprs^r*

by on

ftWTir, N. (new
series ) vol. II. p. 225 and

vol. I. p. 414.

>v *v l-„ rf
HTWWvWW Dy

son of On
3vrrn9, iruT, wwr-

&c> N. ( new series ) vol.

II. p. 225.

or Vide sec. 54.
- ^ •

fficHrai*

(ObyTOfftmrwer, m. by his

son in

(2) by «pmm.

(3) by •O^e^ua (
D. C. ms. No.

373 of 187576).

(4) by nnugwiwRsyfugWK? or

imfhT on anwiiUy upr-

l^w»

Also called or

wjefmtnp’T*

(5) attributed to ^imn anditpnr.

by ^^npnr ( Hultzsch R.

I. No. 391. ).

alias ftuKiwujiia (in

margin )- a large work in 7000

iF«r ( Baroda O. I. 1 1248 ).

by Is it same as

of ?

by

?^[l^^-same as

f^lNnn on smjfK (Cal. S.

College ms. cat. vol. II.

p. 137 No. 141 ).

a «»»• on

by fPT^, son of upt-

qemj ( I. O. cat. p. 473 ).

Seems to be the same as ufl^s
com. on

<f(?Nriff<trT of ir)vM«i4iir> founded

on a N. VI.

p. 233.

( ms. in Bombay Uni

versity Library) in about 500
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verses on

q»mft &c. Quotes

(from atT-MWf^g^ or

WWi^Knig«s )iP 331 verses on

qtOTHnr, won, daily

duties^ vtFS, &c« (Ba-

rodaO. I. No. 7331 ).

of B is said

in JBORS. for 1927 parts III-

IV p. VII. that it is this work

that is m. in of sftqjr®,

^mrft ( ) HI- 2. <>86,

of vf «», of

by in 8

sections ( ) on fqnr, qsTT,

«n, Wf^, qi*r. »R[r, snn^

fiarq. Enumerates 28

by name ( vide Tri. cat, Madras

Govt. mss. for 1919-22 p. 4360

No. 2997 )•

fqftfntBtqaqv or fqfltfnv. Vide

by •fKiqvi of

in the Hughli District. ( I. O.

cat. p. 448 ). Earlier than 1673

A. D. He speaks of a ^nnmr as

yet to occur in sake 1603

( 1681 A. D. ).

by ; vide

diq ; m. in 'qpqnl^’s i|iifiwq(vW,

of *n^T-

of ^^0

.

HfiiaUlWK m. in of

qn(iq<H«i2 and in Haaiaflvr of

by in 1359
verses on rites to be performed

on several

by qnmm.

On impurity due

to birth and death. N. vol. III.

p. 48.

by

by in 3 1 1 verses

culled from fq^s on qiqqm,
Btrq, nasirnr, atwnr,

^5nq> 51%, wiftaw, 3?!qft^.

D. C. ms. No. 181 of 1893-

1902 is dated ^jsR^ 1632 (1393.
96 A. D. ).

by on the per-

formance of festivals and rites

on certain firf^s such as ^cnr-

STfirreift, and on fqf-
siTqr> nwftqw j m.

in I. O. cat. p. 477 ;

N. vol. IV. p. 213 ( ms. dated

sake 1619 ).

by »ft^.

^qfiraRby Sec. 91. The
work is also called

or a com. on

a work by

^f?KiWj?l«gT by (gwwm .

m. by ffqsqq.

by ««pf|g.

by qqqlvmTJtvq, pupil

of on «n1|pir,
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MRmT4uHifiA»

by r^. Vide s«ww

by Seems

to be same as with

additions. Here the verses are

459. Vide D. C. ms. No. 344
of i884-9a.

ffOlfl iWiH by ; men-

tions ff0 ( I. O. cat. p. 450 ).

by ftaiHafStW-

byftttww. Mentions

mFm,
( Tri. cat. of Madras Govt. mss.

for 1919-22 p. 4264 No. 2944).

by

by IKim*u>

fffihEnf^rswtnr on domestic obser-

vances; gives extracts from 28

sages on sirov,

sroftaw- Vide

I. O. at. p. 477 No. 1556 and

Ulwar at. extract 372, where

it is said to have been compil-

ed by ( a lover of

Wlifnw )•

by fftnw. Same
as tufoam above.

<ll(hWKw4w by Same as

by hfW-
aifoanvarwa nt in (hf^dvar of vy*.

avAnKiaHi m. in ft.ftr.

^4e ^nRianraft^

fhl*v. Fr. at Benares.

by fiv^ OTTWW*

by vnrtPKfTi’, a

com. on <siim«iqlh«

by ar«Ti1b«ir* Vide sec.

105.

by pupil of

^nr ( Burnell’s Tanj. at.

p. 1 35a) for Hows.

W| l?mvil»< or i4gfa<5rf»f by

^l|p, son of Qunta* N. vol. IV

p. 271.

of About

1600 A. D. ( JBORS. for 1927

parts III-IVp.X).

fiwfifhditi ( on smiiiv )•

alias

fMwfwMK by fl^fwi4 ,
son

ofimpm. Based on nwrar^’s

i divided into four

iWfs on anflpt, WW,
aod ( Vide Bhandarkar’s

Report for 1883-84 p. 52 and

BBRAS. at. p. 239 No. 748

and Aufrecht’s Oxf. at. 285b).

He says sioiieir4 was bom iu

iake 1120. Mentions

and Later than

1675 A. D.

fiwnfiwr by 4)wuawi4 ( C. P.

at. No. 6ji» ).

by HlfHfcItf.

fV’nJuw by efhiy. Sec. 81.

( Ba^ o. !•

4088) summaries of the views
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of 28 sages ate given on

rwnw, &C.J ms. dated

«mt(i743. The a8 ss^es are

H?* VRRFRj ftMiliWj

qnfVinvT* nftw» nTW* «w»in>

anww» jrflHi *W^»
i4jw(diin> *Troc» TOtiR* *i^>

ii}(nT> nw» ari^pv^j ^mS*

( B. 0* mss. cat. vol. I.

No. 449 ).

liTiiNaT by

fut) by

vpnpnwwftw*

by

C. ( vide cat. of Madras Govt,

mss. vol. VI. p. 2368No. 3*53)’

According to it the author

flourished after

^infit,
and

held that the views of all these

WMWW or twnfNrrv by amsinm-

On ownership of property.

Hlreerr ( Tri. cat Madras Govt

mss. for 1919-22 p. 4782 ).

W<e ft-<fR N. (
new series ) vol. II.

p. 226.

by fytnrarf'

in 6 on ftnwPwi-
wr, ffrw, nftwnftPBifr, arsw-

n*nfbasTV.

on trftwpn^> arf7'

adlwaiff^ ’ N. ( new series

)

vol. II. p. 229.

ntfarw by Ap.

pears to be different from the

great On ampfbvii^*

at%aian^ ^niwi^U'ai 8cc.

N. ( new series ) voL I. p. 417-

by !)fla<iw .

WSfl ’^Hawm a Wb work con-

cerned with the consecration

were aiBtlV and ansv*

by aiM«|(fHt WW-
Stein's cat. p. 109.

if^nftltm. by ^y® in an^wrw

and

by (bmsift *“• *“

fftHftlsasmfiWT by

divided into 14

lft*iMftB5Tbyn»g.N.
vol. V.

pp. 189-190.

fftirfilPiiTWf ( ) by

son of iAiil4*y> io **

s
composed in ant( 1884.

fft^T^svBwwftpy*

BftnfaWWT*

BftMfaftgw by pupil of

nntmNH[. He was ordered to

write this work by^aw; vide

under mia-rtfaftwaf-
Compos-

ed about 1562 A. D. ;
m. by

of images of gods and building

temples; ra. by ff®, ft. ft. tftMftftgW (gf)^ by
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Vide N. vol. VI.

pp. 190-93 for an account of

his family.!

^ ^ K
frWnBSWTJT*

C. m. by

ijW^rf^^mrby divided

into jflgtps on 3nf|;^, ^RjfoipT,

?R, Vide sec. 103.

by ( Baroda

O. I. 8793).

by The same as

is appended to his arrvr on ^-
; m. by %infir, wr?-

and

other insrs of ^yo. Vide sec. 84.

on by .

m. in of

f^ryiafhr m. in atwtftrtgr Pro-

bably the piffoiffJyr of fcTifcr-

iwar bystftipy. Sec. 8a.

C. ^>s«tVr«iCT by 3a^?raiBw^,

son of

C. fotiiQi m. by tT<y^fhyH in

»rr?[WRRfT-

Vide sec. ii and 56.

C. m. by vide p. 71

above.

C. by

( Baroda O. I. 8185 ) in

four aowiys on ftfq- and

rites of ardrs and stratrs, eight

y<rai?,

3n«l»y- .
There is

wnwwrwny also.

(^Rorarv) in

two sqrs, each divided into

qs^s ( ed. by Dr. Kirste at

Vienna, 1889 and tr. in SBE.

vol. 30 ).

C. by

C. by ( extracts in

Kirste’s edition ).

Vide sec. 8

p. 46 above.

C. g<>'^T by nf^ (p. 49

above ).

^Hift^iaftdprdr^q or- Hjnr by

son of

Vide Baroda O. I. No. 5480.

the same as

Imftudtn by fonw-
by ( Stein’s cat.

p. no),

by

ffol^mby son of

sonofqnsq. About i6ao--i^8o

A. D.

by iTTW (
part of his

)

)• Mentions 5

Ulwar cat. extract 373-

by

fttltTWfftlW-

dluftriiw by qR9i>wit ( qrMw )•

Baroda O. I. 8334.

ano..
'



APPENDIX B

UST OF AUTHORS ON DHARMASASTRA

While preparing this list, great difficulties were experienced in

stating all the works composed by an author. In the case of such

names as Ananta, Krsija, Gaftgadhara, Narayapa, Ramakfspa, Saft-

kara, which are extremely common, the only method that could be

followed, in the absence of materials to identify the authors bearing

these names, was to place the same name several times in the list

agmnst the work composed by that author. Since the authors

themselves very often convey no more information than their own

names and since some of the reports on the search for mss. do not

give even what little information about the author can be gathered

from the ms. of his work, Aufrecht also was compelled to follow

this method. In order to avoid repetition and save space, I have

not repeated in this list the information that was given under the

works contained in the list A. Dates are given principally under

the names of authors and sometimes under works also. For further

information readers will have in many cases to refer to the works

put down as composed by an author. In the case of authors who

have written on several ^dstras, their works on dharma^stra alone

have been mentioned. Wherever possible parentage has been noted

and dates assigned. In a few cases information which became

available after list A was prepared has been incorporated here.



9III1V a. of awBfuji.

disciple of anrWT-

Wjk;a. of

wpm a. of«n^^<i i.

a. of 4Hr^?>ai^P><i»i.

«f|r^a. of a Sec. 39.

Vide also and

aiw, son of?i?^Rnr, son ofshfts^,

resident ofaninw; »• ofatrf^sar*

and ( composed

in TO IS7 S >• e. 1518-19

A. D.), ^I lfHIH lf^
or-^fi»rer.

aiTO A- of ^N*n*TOTO-

son of gft^wn»V

(com. on yipTW of

sitronR )> ^*S 'S<innt»i ( com.

on TOitr of

(m. in his com.

on i(m*nn)< About 1500-1550

A. D.; ms, of

in B. O. mss. cat. vol.

I. No. 205 p. 120 is dated

fl^ 1581 ( 1669 A. D. ).

pupil of TOserWi^, a.

of

TO(n*IST, disciple of qTWlH*^iaiiT

or ftuf^pttmw ;
a. of nin^

( or

), TOra-
In the

Vmrfnr is mentioned and the

ms. No. 12548 Baroda O. I.

was copied in fiws; 1887

^1830-31 A. D.^.

SWPWW tn. in

atu«iir<yt^B a. of atwilOIVtflti -

atf^. Vide sec. 16.

a. off^ra(^fuQi8iA(^.

son of f%wRiW> sur-

named <T#|ifhT. Later than

1575 A. D. and earlier than

1750 ; a. of sidtBirH or wwrf-

wnrofir ( for 3(n>TOraa(his),

WHTOiir$nr.

son of Vide sec.

109 ; a. of ( divided

into 12 parts on TOR
&c.), «i<ie-4fifc(^di<j or

UHTfawU4W<|>l, at^-

4d>Bi«lTuiPiihu, TOt-

saftrarw-

a. of

a. of

aiBwi^a. ofanitTO*

son of Later

than 1640 A. D. ; a. of i|<ii«ii^-

(ifipanr

)t n^'-TOT, tofto,

aRW^ar a. of aii4ie>VMiiBM4|[0lr>

a com. on the of

TOUR.
3Rwi^ a. of *iiqtflaWfwW^»

awwi^ a. ofgwhiialatpSiT.

atawt̂ ay , son of resi-

dent of arf^aro: a. of

wtfrar. Bik. cat. p. 399 pves

Sake 1488 ( 1566-7 A. D. ) as

date but it is not clear whether

it is pf composition or copying.
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awwni; a. of com. on

son of About

1640-1670; a. of 5^-

fijift ( com. on )•

aWitPaS. son of ;nn>[^*i§ ;
a. of

iig<pgfiwr<r,

son of
;
a. of ^-

(composed at the desire

of ). About 1715 A. D.

apn^nnj, son of Hnt^naf or tm-

^5, son of atj, of

a. of 3iT%apnft3TnT,

ftparroftnw ( composed in

162$ A. D. ) and other works

ending in (anPwmft^w).

aw^tnrg, son of son of

o^naf ; a. of anf^ig^irs . Pro-

bably the same as the preced-

ing.

aw*<mg, son of tn^, a. of

awwrag, son ofirgi^ ;
a. of fin^-

or ( ms. dated

1526-7 A. o. in Baroda O. I.

No. 1061 1). It is this author

that is probably mentioned as

in <5r. %. and

Earlier than 1500 a. d.

tw*fpag a. of

awafpuja. of

•W*flHg a. of qgiqW^ ; m. by

*nW*^*r in ( Jivananda

vol. I p. 54 ) and

<Rmaig, son of About 2nd

quarter of 17th century ; a. of

«7l

(at the request of

SCTWig, son of ; a. of

of com. SUIT or

cmax on ^uini^ug of

( com. composed in 1692-95

A. D. at probablymodem
Pali in the Bhor State ).

ermrag a. of

aRsgng a. of

sRsmag a. of ttaiTvft

( for nine planets ).

AiH'flHgmiiT^mviiie a. of

!flMr( probably the same ai

qwSstfiWiHof ).

apwfftw a. of

son of ; a. of com.

onl^Pi^nTOjrofifhnr.

a. of «iegt<q4n ,

q^er.

atsRTOW a. of fteiq4||>ae»i,

or HraA-viK. Later than

1600 A. D.

a. of ImqqifiDwiin .

atiTwriT. son of ?mvi TeT>ei<ngfw.
About 1810 A. D.

; a. of qriBT'

arqifFainml^rt a. of ftfqnctpsff
weNOi^w.

agnm^erra. of snfll'gjyfeiq’.

erfiieqpTg Vide sec. 82; 2nd;.and 3rd

quarters of the 12th century A.D.;

and iK^l*
aiPtqqpag ntintlerww a. of

HWiiR ff^. Said to be a qrt^iBiw*

Earlier dum 1795 a., b.
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son of a

Rathor prince. About 1673 a,d.;

( reputed )a. of 3fif;r^^, 9nw

• About 1030-1050 A. D.

;

m. in the of sftigprfg^ -

amnl or jHqfTl^w Sec. 79 ; a. of

com. called

Between II 15-1 130 A.D.

siAWi son of^fopn^, son of

KH, son of a. of grf^

and C^-
M • by and fj-

sfs^sr. One ms. ( N. vol. V.

p. 302) was copied in 1442

(1521 A. D.). So earlier than

1500 A. D. In the colophon

the work is described as

by

of uuyftiqiwiH

about 1520-1592 A. o.

( snqcr ) *• of sntrr&fi-

Probably the same as

native of

aiwur^l^ a. of

|>q»WWil . He is probably the

the same as the a. of ^thskt-

attqnfH^a native of ifNhini7;a.

of ^wiwtfla (composed about

• 1700 A. D. ) under Tanjore

king Shahaji.

a. of

a. of

a,of

KdH^uiuiiu, son of

•ftwrPiWJjnk ;
a. of gftqiK-

tiOTT or UlulSiflWWf'

( on 18 ainr-

videB.O. mss. cat. vol. I

No. 77 p. 74 for g«r<fTWH^«T»

which appears to be only a part

dealing witli m and

from the larger work called qnr-

iHglU tntq and No. 319 p. 358

for ((i^aKasqiq-

aiyaqi aqii, son of ; a. of

Later than 1680

A. D.

aijquil m. in fftaw’s

son of

Between 1250-1500 a. d. ; a. of

fttrfquia (composed at
.
the

desire of prince ruler of

on the Jumna ). Vide

under

com. of and of

^uunrosT-

Vide sec. 58. About 700-

750 A. D. ;
a. of *n«r on

of unwT on »nd

probably of com. on

a. of 'iiiniluiiamftiiMyT

and

yigfiil^ngu ( Bik. cat. p. 600 ).

airarqnssf^HlRr a. of mmftitwR*

a. of

yiKHKlH a. of com. on qmPf^l'T
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a. of ; m. by f^s«r^.

a- of com. on

W^*r*
pupil of

lorn^sn^.. Between 1200-1325

A. p.; a. of enwiClofa or

a. of gaq!,iaf^ ifrT.

or About

i400-‘i^oo A. D.
j a. of ^T^jnTcT

oran^mrftaitr.

aiH’V son of g«tm of the

family ; a. of anf^pp.

ansn^ a. of

a. of sntnS^^TOiriffl?,

(on sntnfeRT), srnr-

( probably same as

the preceding ).

a. of

aiR9^VlH son of
; a. of

aiR9((H^ unfv a. of

a. of tnn^w -

^WH*^WhSr a. of

the founder of the matr

sea. Said to have flourished be-

tween 1118-1198 A.D. But there

are varying views. One of his

pupils is said to have

defeated in polemical

discossions. If this be correct,

then an8f*<[<rt4 must have flou-

rished about 1250-1360. Dr.

Bhandarkar ( in Vaiipavism

and ^visih p. /9) accepts

H. D. 86,

1196 and 1276 A. D. as the

years of his birth and death ; a.

of gsqTr<i[ffiTgiu?i,

grtperft^qfa, ^^rrer^filr,

or Vide

Bhandarkar’s Report for 1882-

83, p. 207 for 37 works attribu-

ted to him and E. I. vol. VI pp.

261-263 for the age of

and his pupils. anngi{<tf4 is

said to have been the son of

atH>4<TWiI^» a. of ^wrw^or

3iH«4<l<T minister of

Tanjore king Shahaji and Sar-

foji ( first quarter of i8th cen-

pupil of Ear-

lier than 1630 A. p. ;
a. of niir-

If it is this, work

that is quoted in the ftftww,

then the author is earlier than

1330 A. p.

son of > a^ of

o«af*i iq4ot.

a. of

atPHufh C probably or

!R#)a. of ^^q4«n.

anq^, alias son of

aOqlh 5 a. of ^iPtuM49«Md(n or

About 1700 A. p. His

grandson was a pupil of

•nnHSnij*

anq^ a. of fW^



son 01 son of

smtv* He was father of

^ a- of and so

flourished about 1600-1650 a.

D. ; a. of

ail^a. of enfliqr.

3inl^ a. of ihviPRf^pSpr ( ms. No.

1870 of Baroda O. I. dated

^ 1^73 )•

aiWHiH Vide sec. 7 ; a. of

and and

a. of com. on

<ri^.

airfi^oi a. of a m. in (Sr- i%.

Of or aiTOTUT,

aon of warar; a. of com. on

and of com. on 9*^-

m- in atRFanf of

94Vini« So earlier than 1600 a.d.

a. of inarti^.

•fWIMtHj a. of

W»WW*|. Vide also gfwrfinrgw«f

and ff^Twr^ ; a. of tlfl^ and

ofa^^(m. in QtmtmT and

Vnfif).

rvifl? see under ^-
atwwmr.

laasw armwwr, a. of

WTf*

WWfif* son of and

and pupil of ihw*^: a. of

4VTa> elder brother of

•JUttcr half of rath century

;

a* of (according to

nnww^ff) m.in arwptw. An

jan<twmiaii4 is m. in 'dwaavi

( vol. II. p. 135 ).

jvMaiai a. of ( B. O. mss.

cat. Tol. I. No. 240 p. a6a ).

a. of wiiwilig.

|»tr[t[ro, son of ndlftmiv; a. of

( also called

Ixa^aiai or yi^MSffsfru of

^iror a. of ;
m. in

m. in

a. of yRRTVl.

^Tfcrarr, com. of m. in

BwifnRW of pp. 455 »

583. 590 ).

?fwi^ a. of arwRanroiwI-
wjf*

fw«iroa*a» son of

and king of arma^lRV* Flourish-

ed between 1450-1fif a. b.

;

( reputed ) a. of fWHKweftv

).

m. in the 41aan of

aOuiaim*

4<ia>lRiaa m. by Iwflr in. 2.

dl7.

awva. of m. by

( on unr- III* 2^0 ), by

( on «9i. tr* ^* ^ 3 - ** ^*

a com. of ngmlh ®*

( on HI II* *®9>

162, V. 43,IX.X4iand 147

awaiai a* of >snihai^Aar*
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Earlier than 1575 a. d. ;

a. of «nr*

Mr-
a. of ( B. O.

mss. at. vol. I p. S no. 441).

jHHiyr of com. on ^nnanr and

gf^piU^Vide sec. 17 ;
a. of a work

on !n4gn<r and of a mtiisr*

^ a. of a com. on m.

by irqiM ( on VIII. 152 ).

quoted as a writer on

atnlomin the com. on

or son of nfm,
surnamed ; a. of

a. of

agwi^f a. of a ; sec. 40.

qqr an author m. in u* I*^*

19. 7.

qqsmr ( prince Ekoji of Tanjore

who ruled from 1676 a. o. to

1684 A. D. ) a. of nwHn^u or

tnrawrcnpt or <iai<[ewnfTai-

ariimirifT- vide under ftfv.

a. of mA'Aar.

a. of m. by

( P- ”95 )> Iwfft (qnwnr )•

an author m. in

II. 2. 33.

^ m. in aipj. I, 10. 29. i

and I. 6. 19. 3. Vide sec, 18,

tma. of fd^r na. in on

V. 23. 3 and II.

a. of
(
^-

usfttr )» ^uirnfFRiwralai.

anwwunftr, son ofVmar of

nt?! 5 a. of and com.

UUinmV. This seems to be the

same as the preceding, since in

the jhanR^MHl the author

refers to as his own

work. Vide Hultzsch’s R. 11.

no. 972.

a. of mwr on »mip<iTq8r> of

(|!iRi>is on anu^nsn^pfi') of com.

on and of

com. on mnirrir and. on

( atmiatlu

)

ni. in com. on •ORieiquiqil*

a. of^ in 10 sia«ii<is.

VHuvtjug ro. by in

ffniT-

a. of 3n*«indA«T. Pro-

bably same as above.

a. of irarrq^.

assRn^ a. of

a. of

im^iwug.son of ^isRftwivig, son

of HKiuumj. Sec. 106. First

half of 17th century; a. of

w#-
Htsnmd^idnr or-

tn^aWWWR or

jw»--

<a^‘«ii?)KV> ufiBTw>
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WIWW or

or or

^rm«')ii<i>ii<!ji4><,4u«i<i'«<«4)(is«}

or nmcMciwc . Parts of his

works ( such as parts of

the ftfafifiy and ^iH<tiWgr-

qsT ) are very frequently

entered in the catalogues - as

separate works.

TOgH|5<«tg, a resident of ftferm

( Kopargaon ) on the Goda-

vari; a. of or -snfh

and .aHl^gtruln .

m. by in arR[-

ftnR as

a. of an^Rpftf^.
Later than 1400 a. d.

twrtg«i§ m. in arrat^TPrr of

«h4>uu^l|^ (
probably same as

tjjf^ ) a. of fft[-

a. of

^ m. by firOTFgweysnnm, ^infir.

Earlier than 1100 A. d.
; a. of

com. on atrr. and on

on of

and on of

iWHTWH .

»'

igl<T«W a. of

vwi»l a. of
•a

revised srtjw’s »iprt

on

aw rwfii^iU a prince
;
a. of com. on

liWrafgynjl of and a. of

»?«n«nnhc a. of

( at the bidding of king

ftir)-

aqq a. of a m. in

*n«r on ih- and in qqi^-

tmrfhr.

a. of q. v.;

flourished between 1100-1200

A. D.

a. of qr^sTigi%CT (
B. O.

mss. cat. vol. I No. 419 p. 495).

Earlier than 1600 A. d.

a. of

iNN a. of

qjqqq a. of a and a

Vide sec. 19.

tp^, son of qnnr ;
a. of

or

annr a. of a and of a ffflr.

Sec. 18 ; m. iu 3nq> ^•

I. 6 . 19. 7.

qpmr, an author, m. in q.

I. 2. 45.

qsifqm a. of ( ms-

No. 9470 Baroda O. I. ).

tPTftrnrsra. of^Hg^^rm^ntP]’.

<gWWH a. of a qffjlr in verse. Sec.

38 ;
a. of a siBra?, arpsra?*

^qrwnr, or wrgfkfk"

«?r or

tpfnrvsT a. of

a. of

^ni^a- of
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Later than 1500

and earlier than 1660 A. d. ;

a. of

qftf^req^ and of

( a qqjfir to <nTt^Tfira;ar ), of

a com. on i^qmrtr.

a. of Later

than 1200 A. D.

or a. of

iftijraiT- Referred to by

( in the character in

NWdlwivnr ) and by rwr in his

and in the

NHPaw<f » Earlier than 650 a. d.

and probably flourished in 3rd

or 4th century a. d.

a. of qgr^yrftrgr

com. on

a. of com. called f%?r-

on Mentions

NWWH id . So later than 1400

A. u.

^rwilfWr a. of a quoted in

of ^HfnrrgR, fiiffuim

( on uT^r. III. 265 ).

WfiS9[W a. of T?TT55raTl!t.

a. of

son of
$

a. of

JTsn^
(
D. C. ms. No. 42 of A

1882-83 )• The work was com.

posed in 1554 i. e. 1632

A. D. (

NTI%^rcrNrtTi^, m. in the plural in

of

WHwr a. of mfRiVgfT.

fl5>j<i‘»tKuiwiiq rgyTt a. of

( composed in 1834 a. d. ).

M5lN^rwi'U> a. of 'S[;i^-

son of

a. ofmflTKwr, ( or

ttgpgW’URt or^sR^), ^raf^mPT-

and or an^-

jfHWtf 3nf|5^dt*T> JTOt*Pnr*

a. of com. on

f^iRinm and snuf^a^mfR of

Rs^ (
N. I. p. loj ) and str*

NR a. of 3tnRPNlf|[(R and

RiUlfhnN a. of

„ a. of com. on

„ a. of «nR8[^.

RtnpftRTN SNIWR ( or ), son

of aTRNT, son of NTI^^qrWIIII.

Sec. 1 12.; a. of vA^(or -^rnr

composed in 1791 a. d. ), jir-

with com.

son of appm ( surnamed

) ; a. of f^ra^nBPfSfeft.

^n^ftsTTONf (also called j^RTSTR-

RTO ) ; son of swnwNg, son of

ftprnwNg < a. of

ftMVPRT, gw^oj^tPrar, NRift-

^Rfkm son of

tRRgN, son of ^m^Nir ; a. of

commeptaries on the varioy;



parts of the ^qfittmof

(such as ttwssftaw ,

ftfinm, tm-

*iw«> swiNsTRpfw)-
He is diiTeren) from

who also commented

on (compare N. I.

p. 150 with N. II. p. 84 ).

a. of Vide sec. 19.

«T8i^ a. of ( B- O-

ms. cat. vol. I. No. 244 p. 267).

ffbrv m. in am. tj. g;. I, 6. 19. 7.

^ m. in amr. tr- «• I. 6. 19. 7.

a. of m. by

( P* 548), of afligwiw ,

a. of 4H«iiiie(i ( vide
|

. D. C. ms. No. 265 of 1887-91

and 496 of 1886-92 ), a huge

work composed under

firf.

f^sjhfwwm. in (Jiva-
,

nanda vol. I. p. 298 ) of 1

1

(
reputed ) a. of

Said to have been com-

posed by a pandit of Colebrooke,

about 1800.

fstFC a. of m. by ftwnVTT

( on tnw- lU- 253 ),

(
p. 1070 ), fffiUTR of gf^na ,

^ljHif!fr’snPTftsn!W^(p. 550).

a. of

Later than 1000 a. d.

§«iKHiifWiVii« a. of n^tinnWN^.

a* of (d|H|<4Aq<»U%«l-

a. of com. on

com. on com.

on and of 3iT%«i-

of fmrafewf^PCT.

a. of and of

§91^ m. by the

(p. 281) in the same breath

with and

Before ijoo a. d.

,
son of ngf^e i»< . Sec. 88.

About 1250 A. D.
;

a. of

StFPi^; com. on and

of an^4!i i*K> and

gHKW pupil of aiqym ; 2nd half

of i8th century
;

a. of hsvvi^-

Cinnw a. of com. on and

of

( a Gauda prince ), son of

First half of 17th

century
} (

reputed ) a. of

^cot> son of nlf^, son of fratr of

the inwawflar ;
a. of weibw^-

^ or- t<W^.

^sor, author of Between

1350 and 1300 A. D.
;
ms.( Ba-

roda O. I. No. 1422 )
dated

#ns[ 1592 and the author names

fgftWK and ffstajHir;

flourished between 1350 and

1500 A. D.

tpsst of^ family, son of gfiSi or

; about 1300 a. d. ;
a. of
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( where he

claims as his own
work ),

^voT of the family; a. ^of

^IUMW^W - Later than 1450

A. D.

swTsnwrf) a. of

cwrarrarf, son of
;

a. of

®«orainwrfa. of irwr, a com. on

^«aiq>l«fli(r^4[ a. of com. on ^-
ww.

a. of

( part of ).

®wnsF5 a. of aflfk%4>vir^<>

vide under aft^wr
-

«www, a. of

^<nmi<!irar4, a. of ^rofWw, Iww-
jjSflfnir.

son of 3!T7^fVrF BTST^W

;

a. of

<Ewrnri)m alias ^^wiforiinr, son

of ijk^HInr and pupil of ;

^•of ^41^1111^4. About 1650

A. o.

5WWV a. ofn^^^iifia.

son of t%wn ;
a. of

^reiWhBWln-

son of ^laiiaiiti ; a. of ^anpf-

wnqwpwaifir, and

(^4#ufh^iilkfVi-

15^^*<WlMi<fni, son of HKrauf \

a* of gjqw^ a\ki m< l«w iy, nw

or

and

a. of m. in ftmr-

WT-

g>MWW a, of com. on anfan^th.

of com. on of com. on

and ?«|RR1^, ofcom. on

^f^4rTO!V»T of fjo, of com. on

Fi|iWt#l*Tof off^-

a. of

s^-

tbww i^W . son of
;

a. of

wfwniw,

gwiqfUgH, son of Jtnwf and

a. of «rVjiqi^H<U<^ and fRcm'

mimai, grandson of imr-

^iiT, author of ; a. of

About 1450 A. D.

gwni^, son of son of

fSarrw ; a. of qt^tmvflfnsr

alias ayrjp^, 4>itfPi^44W4tr>

Between 1300-1500 a. d.

fswpag, son of ^rutw; a. of <nu^-

5W<om^n ( composed in 1739

A. D. ).

gwpag a. of «rR[^ff^-

siwni; a. of ^Oi^Kiigc.

gMWf a. of Tfimnv-

^wptja.of silatf^irs«VthiRiwtr>

^Kontja. of^nnm^*

»wrog am^(or 3(ttv)> son offuamv

of Benares ; a. of fisnn^T alias

^tft^on ftdmfttag of vminR-
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gwrua iRhSrtt, son of , son

of 0^ Tito'S!P?[^T>

and vide

N. I. p. 14 for ).

iE«nniHi, son of son of

auftgg,
son of ftf<TW»4 ; a. of

a com. on

of Composed in ^rq«^

1505 (1448-9 A. D. ).

g>m fi!|qiW» son of fra^ro, son

of ; a. of <fcw*nrfq4'.

ftiiivH tAoy and ^
q^i and of com. on

^a(f)T«T,of the a. of

»T5Rrfhq.

e>wni5T> a king who ruled over

on the qt^rqft \
a. of

qiifwMqfoO^, a large work.

^voRnr a. of Men-

tions q^qfrq.

^wi<|q a. of or-

qwiqr, i^tqlqjilq, snq-

^fewq^nr ( of )• a. of irfr-

a. of com. on of

qpqi^f*

son of q7f%7 ; a. of

( composed at the

bidding of ^g^tq ).

^MC$q a. of Later than

1250 A. D.

a. of

<i>wiwpl a. of com. inn on gf^-

of tW^ww*

®«qTqmf, son of yin<gi%gqs ; a. of

®w»H^ a. of

gtniHr^ qT*ft>8RqgTqrrf a. of

5WIW»4«<^tfl a. of 3T^«|4m4[Q|.

%gnr, m. in ^rqvj^aH - Earlier than

1130 A. D.

%gRH I<l4T< a. of

%5rq a. of

^qrq a. of %qiqTuh’.

%qiq, son of
;
a. of

%5rqq!trt*5' a. of

He was the chief pandit of the

qftq^ of a king of Tirhut.

a. of «nippT^.

%‘^iqaiqqnqq a. of

^tjiqglW, son of ^iftqqniT- About

1770-1790 A. D.
; a. of aai^qr-

and

son of ii4ii|iq i a. ot

qqlsnrq.

of 4l^vm> About

1300 A. D. ; a. of ihqqqrf^iaiq or

-iwrtif-

%Wq^l !g> son of qimnqR of qi^-

qm ;
a of ggtftnq and ^iqwTf^*

qi$qq[%. About 1300 A. D.

He is probably the same as the

preceding.

%mq«i^ a. of

( from his !rq|<nn% )>
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SQB of anm, of

(PuQtambe) on the

a. of Later than

1450 A. D.

a. of ( probably

same as that m. in of

and

a. of

son of 4ilMi«s^(^ ; a. of

^^l epng, son of tnfnm anmr^ ;
a.

of 7at<nTfbr<

a. of com. on

^yffiwT a. of

a. of

4T-4?Tfi»ftfW was his iRUjpr. So

about 1J40 A. D.

%(fI<r<T4l> son of 4|lf^r44iu, son of

<W<W of j a. of uif-

Mentions and

Ms. dated fra^^ 1810

li Baroda 0 . 1 . no. 5860 ).

a. of

a. of ;

m. in Before 1 100

A. D.

or %5nnaf a.

of (pr. Ch. S. series).

About 1500 A. D.

C. by (pr. Ch.

S. series ).

%«n4i(^Mi4(f a. of

)tinii!f,.aoaoifM*r; a. of

l^wn . ( Ms. dated 1^98^99

a.®. 87.

A. D. ), The com. is. by

son of%4i«j^«i«.

m. in and unft-

trentrasrrate^ (probably

the author of the or

a. of

%54i'H*ifita. of ttq(9i<i9^T(ire'.

a. of ( No.

641 of Visiilmbag collection I

and D. C. No. 104 of 1895-

1902). He mentions 9^fqT^3rnr>
rnsT-

Later than 1400 a. d.

a. of

a. of

son of%^
;

a. of fffij-

^fBiwrraT^ a. of

etifftar a. of ( B. O.

Mss. cat. vol. I. No. 380

P- 435 )-

( reputed ) a. of a ( D.

C. No. 223 of 1879-80 is a

different work on «n^ from

above ).

m. in siraiTOnTjw of sftajt-

(
prose passage on limita-

tion for recovering a debt ) and

in vn^jK^-

m, in Stnr. a;- L 6 - 19- 4

and 7 and 1. 10. 28. i and in

of 3ftiBWtI*r (P- 304 )•

m. in «W«*4rW
(p. 76)*
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a. of ;
m: in

®nd

Vide under anftwr-

a. of ;
m. in ( o°

mjr. HI. 28 ), ( PP‘ 4®7>

1086, 1187 ),

a. of

a. of OidiuiiR*

a. of

son of »n*iW. son of

^ called 5

Ifaato. ( composed

in 1720 A, D. ). Vide Ulwar cat.

No. 1431 •

son of pmf^> son of

son of *n^

( who is styled

o* Kanoj ;
colophon

of wi«r5[fit gives this pedigree,

but the verse before it says

^hat the parents of ^rornr were

and '«0i>0 < So this

man may be the same as

above.

Innm a. of for sama-

vedins ( vide B. O. mss. cat.

V0I.I.N0.33P. 32 ).

^il<m a. of

a. of $14U<I>IQ composed

in 1512 A. D. when he was a

a governor of ifWlhrar- Aufre-

cht (II. pp. 26-27) is wrong

in saying that he composed the

work in 1612

.

|r^«ir 2nd and 3rd quarter of nth

century; a. of lAfitwcWI*

dwswsut*

a. of ipmnftnm*

son of sumamed

erafBiti ;
a. of wr*

fmmiln*

Wt^ynr,sonof Bet-

ween 1400-1600 A. D.; a. of

first part of which

isatmnlgRr.

son offftnf, son of

^nyimiT, who belonged to iifl-

honoured by the king

of fti^ ; a. of ot

Mentions kmfkt stm*

So later than 1400 a. d.

Also wrote

a. of sipnraw*

<ifl^ a. of

a. of firfkww5r.

*I||F||^N| or MipiMf, son of

ftlir ; a. of About

1450-1500 A. D.

iTfimr a. ofetwwBiges or

( The D. C. ms. No. 135 of

1886-92 though described as

appears to be a

dififerent work. It quotes enwiT*

(folio 6a ) and explains

sacrificial terms like nefiHT,

tftjpiqft and ncrificial materials

likef^.

iifma.ofqnnt«<4^» nihwilftr

( 4hiw*(hj )•
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a. of 3|T%V,

iifrw a. ot ^njW-

nfWT a. of an^Niffra^,

iffraf a. of ^wnwi^w .

a. of f)|ih(TiiwQ>

HfTW a. ot (com-

posed in i6$2 a. d. ).

iffTW a. of and

nOrail^div*

iifnpra. oiM^.
*ifWT a. ot

iifrapr a. of f0<&4>i(^vi<

irfpw> son of mmar* At)oat 1600

A. D. ; a. of iT^lraiT) a com. on

of his father.

i||^, son ofVtW ;
a. of

( composed in

1633. A. D. ).

nfTw, son ot ; a. of

iTfitpr, son of (ftirapjr ;
a. ofnw

^(composed at Khambayat

or Cambay in i6o6->7 a. d. ).

nfrw son ot mn<B^ ; a.

of or

( ms. dated 1784 a. d. ).

iifTW a. of com. lanrl-

ffi^nuT on arrgtnv of

HfTR >• of gWwUftvuft ;

probably same as precoUng.

pupif ^fnr'jsR^-

fnft ; a. of ifw^rcom. on amv-

fW-

Hfryij a. of

iifnij a. ot 9irnn«ggvN^>

nfiiiifj son of »

probably the same as
,

above ; a. of asRnarf^-

uPiem^.

Mfiiifl a. ofcom. on gnranT.

iffffTW a. of ^n»<af^rgRraha*

inpyrif a. ot g^[Sf$i?Ere'>

igpifliqg, patronised by fkl^RRiT ;
a.

of airen^Hl^. Earlier than 1750

A. D.

m. in sirggniT of f|^.

innan a. of <qiui4((.Ai(i4^.

imnifir, son of a. of

nfi *ifti<trnpift ;
says his grand-

father was patronised by king

;nser of ftiftagr. If snwr is identi-

cal with the (cniiirs' king of

OrfilgT of that name, thenimwfir

flourished about 1350 A. D.

Vide B. O. mss cat. No. S6 p.

88 .

4|ui4^> son of v^^tipc fW?l > a. of

ndftjpr (
composed in 1685-

86 A.o.), VI^^IVIhRi

and

qviq^a. of com. on <isiqrd«g of

4|ar.

il^ m. in. Earlier

than 1500 A. D.

irsl^, son of son oftifi^,

son of 9i9«ij; a. of ftftwatO .

i|^a. of



m EUtary of DharwaIMn

a- of W
son of ofttfigiim

;

about 1520 ( in which year he

composed his ) ; a. of

of a com. on

ITOT and on f^gnnr*^ra'g>

»rot^ <nTO a. of

not^naf a. of

nSftfnnf a. of

nSWHf a. of

( part of arg'WRT^ ) or ^-

*nNntw wgwistMiwN a. of sng-

(N. vol. V. p. 222).

a. of

*nit*9T son of ( who
was father of

)
and uncle

of Tku^'ett ; tn. in ^f^givr’s

«fl?ws 3TF^TTTf^; about

1300-1325 A. D.
; a. of g»j^-

4mw and ifiprini^ (B. O. mss.

cat. No. 84 p. 85 ).

( wgiwt»mv«m ) a.

of arr^t^hyn- for

B. O. mss. cat. vol I No. 38, p.

36. Probably same as the

preceding.

iT^, surnamed
; a. of

ST^lUT composed in^ 1610

( 1553-54 A. D. ) in

while PrtNr and other grand-

sons of were living.

a. of <i<4n^cti4)i4i.

a. of

inrw a. of m. byww
Earlier than 1500 a. d.

iTfrar* son of «rTiT)r ;
later than

1550 A. D. ; a. of com.bn «rnfl[-

or of

com. on of com.

on 3n«(f»niiiT^B^g ;
mentions

3ra?n?»irBT,

son of
}

a. of gag-

ir% a com. on

about 1450. A. D.

gglgT, son of dltfTMU . About 1450-

1500 A. D.; a. of gnrmr ( pr. in.

B. I. series ), an^in^w, aggiT,

5^5^-

a. of (B. O. mss.

cat. vol. I. p. 113 ).

garara. of

a. of com. gyjl^gronmff-

by 3ng*^g.

*T?Tgf a. of snri)'*

irai^, m. in. gpridnmqjg-

ni. in. %.

irasgRT, m. in of g#hi?T^

gT5«t> by in

irfl#r a. of a ; m. by mad
( p. 549 )• ^nrfir

( III. 2. 50 ).

»T^ra. on politics
;
m. in com. on

a. jof a
)

m. in

( pp! 124, 196, 368), in

a. of.
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•• of

ifHfnij— Vide under

ini^ a. of a ; sec. 20.

in9V a. of a
;
m. by^irrfir.

son of ?r|5«Tf ;
a. of

^CTBv*

a. of com. on srrasr-

pupil of

son of fig^; a. ofgifjynr-

ipsr*nwr ;
m. by in

aiRpm, WAMftyww-
psTTO vide pjira.

Pisrarpin^ a. of

psRtT? a. of

com. on

a. of

«n$v»-t|Vft<T4^ a. of

litfg^g^, son of a. of

«%'T^l^ii5pnT ( composed in

1632-33 A. D.).

son of arT7?i^; a. of

*ramRrfMV.

iflpRTvr *T?mfhmFr, son of

; a. of and

(B. O. mss.

cat. vol. I No. 65-66 pp. 59-60),

of qsflw or a com.

on IjTft^W .of ^psR^ and of

O. mss. cat. vol. I

No 54 p. 50 gives <prpafttr$w
as the name of the com. ).

son of under

king son of fftrtR ( of

a. of

ms. copied in 9.^. 592 ( 1611

A. D. ),

ihw a. of

iftwa. of {jnn^ . Vide pp. 294-

296 above.
*

m. in of aft-

pr ;
probably the same as the

author of the

ntqicJ a. of <ilqTOT^ -

a. of ;

between 1500-1565 a. d.

sftw, a. of fUTOip.

iitqTW a. of ii<!aiPi^qat, a. of com.

on HpUM tu of ;mHtT<nT.

ifPiRJ a. ofa»H i<Pt<^q>

(composed in 1613 a. d.), firt^r-

q^ncJ a. of

»hqRJ a. of

jitqToy, son of nftq^pag, a a.

ifpTRi a. ofjnqftJH^lftw or j|w-

iftw a. of 7rdTP-

a. of com. on

of ^lanmT-

son ofatr^iT gwtrf.
Later than 1620 a. d. ; a. of

and aratWH^t^* ^Rri”

sHU«^iOi
ii«r, tWBT-

^nqw^uwqaaiTaw a. of anpmpMr
( according to «(nnpr ).

<llMi<!S'<ii(m«l(dST About 1570-1620;

composed com. on the i|ffs of
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called limJir viz. ain^-

finfer, ^praM’Pr,

qnr^ro, srr-

Bft[iSr®, arnrt^T®,

and !rT«rftavre#r®.

>h«n9^fi)<n a. of

son of sur-

named gipw ; a. of

( Vide Baroda O. I. ms. No.

8975 ). He quotes and

Later than 1650 a. d.

pupil of a. of

(
B. O. mss. cat.

vol. I. No. 454 p. S34 ) and

a. of About

1560 A. D.

a. of

( nTwf ) a. of

or- KTHT.

in^n?j«mr a. of

in. in 3ff^rw>H of

gtfffm. Earlier than 1640 a. d. ;

a. of

»iv,ft’Tif3ira?TT.

I'h'flSMid a. of Later

than 1450 A. D.

a. of

iMWar a. of

son of nfi^; a. of

tflftqsr com. on of

«Rin«R.

4i4l4ivi a. of

a. of nirvri^qnvMr.

^tdkra* son of qn^l^T, son of

.<%*«nmi5qTqr of q iftiV*lm who
was one of the four sons of

qnHTnr and resident ofhttovst;

a. of Earlier than

I<00 A. D. Ulwar cat. No. 13^3
and 1. 0. cat. p. 518 cause con-

fusion and make it appear that

there were two writers of anft-

of the same name.

*hift«iwr atftiftiftrqt a. of qiwqwr-

efWror.

iWVsnanft^H a. of ai !qtfft(ii,4

( ).

son of

son of epitftqigy ; a. of ipqqt-

a. of ^pftqqtqm*

*h«fNra*if a. of anflppwf^jPCT,

pqsqqiiiwsiq?ri?t,

a. of

«hdl<4Kiq«i, son. of a. of

f^ldnnm (written at the bidding

of prince )• Prol»bly

there is some confusion. The

author of fidfumw was

mvrsf^ who wrote under

nWr» a. of and of a

(also called «4!f^q of vmmnr).

Vide pp. 218-220 above).

utfiR5( reputed) a. of 'dmu^dWT.

ihftigHSf a* of ’mmraf •

ifttdhr^qnsqwa.

ifMq q^fqiTsw a. ofniqwHni|y.
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son of
;

a. of

4)1^ TOV a. of ( com-

piled in^ 1396 under Bengal

Zamindar ).

son of %is<iWi$. son of

«IT^; a. of anih^^idw.

son of ; a. of

a. of m. in ^|?Tr-

iner. Probably the same as the

next.

ififtm a. of

son of %151w. Earlier than

1550 A. D.
j
a. of fstnnfW m. in

thei^T^inmof He wrote

at the bidding of vrar-

( B. O. mss. cat. No.

264 p. 287 dated 432 i. e.

1551 A.D. ).

ihi^'Hl a. offinHfviHM4[f^-

son of ; a. of^-

son of rn<t4907 >
a. of

tjpy com. on of

^ who was his uncle; com.

composed in t[r% iS5o-

dUlwiKT m. by Outfit*

son of »fbp5lTsn^(^»

who was younger brother of

and son of who

was minister of king f^f%V »

a.(^MH^S(fr (?)• A work <^\\-

ed liHirsfW’whfSW ‘s mention-

ed in ( P* 822 ) and

i<'»mfi«WT ( p. *2 )

( Vide B. O. mss. cat. vol. I.

pp. 107-169 ). About 1300-

1370 A. D.

son of of the
.

and ilhnivN ;
a.

of ^U4MMU4 ( composed at

Junnar in 1691-92 a. b. ).

son of fimfihpr; a. of

ihft«4ufi>4W ^ of Ear-

lier than 1560 A. D.;m.in «n^-

of

a. of com. on

m. in of

(
on acT^ ). Earlier

than 1250.

ni. in utfHWtm (p-?^?)

by ?S9t«FT asuTwt^ of qw^*
Earlier than 1300 a. d.

a. of

a. of

son of imw; a . of com,

on and of fffiwwtl*

Sec. 76. Is ascribed

to him.

a. of (compos-

ed between 1740-49 a. d. ).

tn^iws A. of

a, of com. on

uwAtist*

qsftsBfniTwrf, son <)f

,p„,firo|.Sec. toi. Flourished

between 1300-1340 a. d. »
a^^^of
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com. on of

«ft^nnr and ( com.

00 ^Bwrftr’s ).

^•^mwiw a. of

( B. O. mss. • cat. No.

292 p. 332 ).

of

qhfiT a. of ( sec. 5 ) and

quoted as a writer on politics

in the com. to iiflftnmw itw .

arhm a. of

<rhnT a. of

( and others ) a. of fimr-

son of Tnmnr ; a. of anarfl-

^<>i<roan«affi^ a. of tawn twifinla,

^wmnaiwrAofu.

ifHhfH son of
;
a. of com.

on airanf^ of«A^. Compos-

ed at Benares in 1640 a. d.

4lf>yy§ son of ^mh[T, son of

WKTWi^fq . was born

in ITCIW on the banks of a holy

river in YajhabhUmi, but studied

at Benares and was honoured at

the court of Akbar. *fr<Nr-

HH wrote He com-

posed it after 6j years of

Akbar's era ( awBwnsnftgftW

fiwjIaHjI' < #ir
<1)1Vli )> i* c* 1609

A. o. He mentions

( VTB’^ ? )> (5pP*Ti IUpT"

qtftainr, aiamofft^^ and several

other works. He mentions

also his father.

Vide D. C. Ms. 76 of 1892-93.

nWNqp a. of

gVgnttW m. as a jurist in Mig-
rmrer of wat»gT ( pp» 4^* 483 )

and in g^hlR’s qugADc where

his work seems to be called

eUaiKdff- Earlier than 1300

A. D.

( reputed ) a. of iflPlWf*

sjSBgT a. of

a. of com. on fiplt-

nwigr of ufTgiw. Ms.' (in B. O.

mss. cat. vol. I. No. 163 p. 178)

is dated 1700.

'^g»9T)l^tftar a. of

WQgtngnwitl^ a. of

waafy^TW son of fiih[W ;
a. of gf%-

(composed at the

desire of of qmnfk)-

wvfw a. of

or (vide Baroda O. I.

ms. No. 296 dated 1393,

93 S^)- He is styled

ntfnnar and ^nn?;.

wa%*arT son of Sec.

90; a. ot (divided in-

to seven parts on^, tipar>

?nr,l3!T,ftm^>s«WRand 51%)

and of tFPtl%vgisnQr,

^sniR, gmtntpnufe and

grggmftr, ^lawM^gw*

aigjlat a. of

WBilw a. of

gj^jar a. of 4|^a«iik«k and of

awiggwwiffs-
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of «wpR[Rr.

m. in s^[RW
( p. 243 ) by ?5!T5^;f.

^5§Jr a. of sn^h^ircTfr

and ( both works

are probably identical ). He is

probably the same as the

4sr m. by tiststh-

a. of
.

mfw a. of m. in

son of

( alias vnopKf ), son of

or qW^*
Between 1575-1650 a. d.; a. of

»Rn%55rswl%trf«r, w-

an?rt^dhr,

alias ^fR^rttr.

a. of or an<«iy-

^nit^iirr a. of

a. of gwwuwOftw.

wnml^wini a. of ^-

ii»Owrt RTiwdk, son of firoiiyw;

a. of InfiiQfir or -OtdpRWf, tj4-

or ^^fNrR-

4llf.

a. of or ^-
or

son of 9«fim«if

;

a.t»f R4|t4^i^*i.

m. as a writer on

byanimw on fjo V, 50.

b.b.88.

^luicHl a. of in verse

( varion recensions ) pr. in Dr.

N. Law’s Calcutta Oriental

Series
; and of the

Hultzsch’s R. 11 . No. 993 ( and

p. 85 extract ) is a

the last verse of which is

sniW?r ^ni?trr •

wvggmtr wtort:

RRt’. Vide under and

similar works.

m. in the com. ' on the

i/h^cil4<IIVA-

WKi«4"i a. of aiiiUH.

f^srT%, son of son of

sij^RHjaPanditof Colebrooke;

a. of ( com-

posed in 1803 A. D. ; vide B.

O. mss. cat. vol. INo. 356).

a. of ^f^aH>l<4«41«in>

pupil of wdsKHRIT'

iRSRRiw ; a. of

f%^RrR!iTw a. of viSqRLfir.

fagHwriw a ;

a. of ( divided into

parts on RRifi ^nr* siw*

fistw, sf^OC and «ing[ ). Earlier

than 1680 A. D.

y intbr, son of frq^vRWf ; a. of

fn*n^.

^jrrn^ ( sometimes said to be)

a. of composed by

in the and half of

1 6th century in Akbars’s reign.

a. of nfrfkms^ifqatft

and
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<R1ITH|t and pupil of iiK(0(A<ji

;

a. of ( att»STgi<w ),

composed at request of

son of tiij. Bows to

aod as ^^^twl» l<s and

describes them as

Probably flourished about

1350-1375 A. D. Vide Tri. cat.

Madras Govt. mss. for 1919-22

p. 4214.

«n!T Sec. 21; a. of a

99|(^4KNUI a. of

Wifit or (orqv^f)
son of fnvnnir ; a. of

( ofwhich VRsnVf is flrst part )

and for Later than

1675 A. D.

tn%«’8tw^rn%RTnTi^r a. of

com. on

or a. of m, in

(lRrnim( on uTJir* UL *90, 326),

eswaw# awrii pp. 44**

533, 93a.

a. of gsr^ji -

spi^a. of nnr«8<fi't com. on

snnrrn a. of

anwro a. of

emww JH^naRST. Sec. 113; a. of

aWBTW Qlf^', son of

a. of

aiwwMjft a. of

imihR ( reputed ) a. of (Afltsntr-

( which is said to have

been imparted to him by

iiniq^ a. ofa m. by ftim-

on ujy. I. 2$6 in prqip ),

by TOvr, «9<nR> awvHt (pp-

2^7, 468, 501, 880, 1064)

and

arsqpnvr fnmAfr, son of )inflr ; a.

of »iw fbiw4[(h .

swiiwt a. of iffi

( B. O. mss. at, vol. No. 90

p. 91 ).

or aftvvt mftvfn a. of

com. on qurmu and of

stqgm a. of «inn^
alias

sruHbh pupil of anu^WN^ ; a. of

com. on «aM<r of eiR^^pfhl^,

of For latter vide ms.

No. 8685 of Baroda O. I.

siusip ( Is he an author ? ) m. in

^nrvi^ and

a. of

inn^ ( composed for (liarnff-

uer ’iW ),

snjwt or son of 4n*<T>

son of He was

father of arf^Rwr. End of eighth

century ;
a. of mrwnntnfhr

and fhsidlquii'iftt com.

on a<i»4«iu4Wtpr* )«nfh

( in. 1. 1339 ) says that fAir

refuted the view of aiUKifiifini

on the verse amarai^ 8 (hvw*

He is m. by in his «rt^

on qwwPTOT, in an^wfhmr



offnw and ndtnw ofw
qvpf^. For ( com. on

mnwww vidt D. C ms.

No. 45 of 1899-1915 ).

anwwr «. of

9nraii a. of com. on

rftftinf*

wroir a. of ( abstract

rfiUfft'swork ).

awfiw a. of

anrow, son of n»*nr, son of

^ of nwtisuHn . ^tween 1200-

1400 A. D.
;

a. of (

a

com. on 1“ Ul-

war cat. extract No. 59 the date

( of composition probably ? )

isTO*^” (ISS4-S A. D. ).

orminf^ m. in <fl«Sif>ir4fiiT% of

king of Earlier

than 1750 A. D.
5
(reputed) a. of

^wwnwwits is9 It!

.

wWfftnt to* in

(p. 782 )off3n^,

awH*tf a. of

aiTfljmid- vide sec. 22.

an»wAyin<iiid4^H a. of

amnyr or -% a. of a y^ftr m. in

Animyr ( on nqr. m. 24* 260,

263-64, 315, 322, 326 ),

P- 736.

^nnr Earlier than 1250 a. d.
;
m.

in an^paroy of in apy

^(Ws and rnnfinyr-

Wwi by in |rfi|[nfar

( p. 237 vol. n. refers to his

<11^1%^ and aiyiyufttW )

and in mmynm ( vol. 1.

P- 774 )•

f^nfT^nr Earlier than 1250 a. d. ;

m. in 4a>i<ia(\nw (vol. II.

p. 46 ) of as referred to

bysft^.

i^nh^Sec. 66 1 flourished about

1000-1050 A. D.

sfliQnnpr Sec. 78 ;
a. of«i«l^>9»

^w»nn .

sfk a. of fdynr*rfl a com. of

sflai|T> son ofain^ and younger

brother of latter half

of 17th century
)
he namesIJiehy

and wus 5
a. of atiallinr*

^rsh' and lilnnay^sfr (ex-

tracted in «ya>K^y3«( ).

afhmm of ajyti<winan.’

sfhraiT a. of

^srfinr a. of

a. of fvflr m. in ftnffo ( on

nw. III. 20), »nwm^ (p.

259 ), q^nnflynv, ftr.

a. of y^tfiutinHstr ( m. by

•mywS )•

a. of ( pr. in Punjab

.Oriental series }.

MaiH^Hiwdu a. of Inflidhr

( B. O. mss. cat. vol I. No.

225 p. 237.

)

vide

a. of anf|ppyi^ and

•911
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a. of com. on srranriT'

m. in

m. in

m. in

a. of

9$rRrifi^ “• by lagtftr in

^rf^H(i«m4$<4i<i>

m. by Ifinfif ( HI. 2.

472 ), in

m. in

m- in yrgf^ii* of

afrcwrjsr, w?nim ( p. 91 )>

in q^npjhflw of ^jJTf^sr.

wAi^ti^niKg m. in qpgwiqa ( p.

91 ).

^MHiaiRiai a. of cgwrirgii^r and

fllipwT ( or %fwr ), son of

^WS ; a.of frq1»rT^[fii

(for anwwfhrs, also called%fT-
»tfw ).

5f)«ww a. of ^rqgrhKi^ .

??N5i^m[nh[ a. off^s<aq^»T (ms,

No. 2436 of Baroda O. I. ). He
was of and followed

Sec. 104 5 ( reputed ) a.

of (several parts of

which are separately noted, as

&c. ).

«Tnf ( or finnifiin ) ; a. of arpg-

for wivm^t(li
<is . Mentions

«fivw4, igrgvr

(BBRAS. cat. p. 236 No. 736}.

|r6g a. of and

fi^affg son of and pupil

of fimrflrtnT father of sff^^TSlRT-

About 1600 A. d; a. of ^Qg-

gwsww.

f«f (or 3115). Earlier than 133$

A. D.
}
a. of m, in aiv;^%-

ofgRunintjand in an^pm.

«h»f a. of ( uiwl^iftu )

Same as gpif above. Between

1200-1300 A. D.

alfiftai son of snwor ;
a. ofan;g-

ftW.

Later than 1686 a. d ; a.

of com. on of com.

on anwT^, of com. on

com. on com. on

vide under i^tT^DraT'

awutd a. of

mHigig a. of trqsrufti<lP>»> .

wifUTgin^ a. of4g»ii^u?<i .

msfqrsg a. ofgwsTCB^q^ .

awWgrf a. of

a. ofamntrmggrsg-

;
follows

fgRftrgriigg.

fipRjpag a. of aftwaugist.

fipanarjf, son ofqiiTU|, son of grr
sujsurnamed irgy; a. ofWfrftmr-

ftaw, VWKPlufu ; wrote ^-
tJlftrgTin X776 A. D.

n^sHumj a. of

ftmuwg a. ofq^jibit'uf^gT*

of 4?npTqlg a. of



LktcfAutkonm DkamaUtira m
a. of ^iff^44ii«q.

son of

a. 01

a. of sratiig^i«i«{^-

firtw of a. of

5^inr^inT&w a. of ^rrairm^y^nir.

a. of

g<!lC l^fHT Tanjore king
( 1765-

1788 A. D. ); (reputed) a. of

He is said to have com-

posed also.

a. of qsi^fititu .

son of ; a. of

(»n^)- Between 1100

and 1250 A.D.; a. of atrrwayg
jf

( pr. in B. I.

series) m, by |snfir, n^-
qiftaiwand he wrote

Mentions ?mt-

f[T> ^TrR*T«

fiT#T^i|R<»i earlier than 1450

At Oty a# of

a. of JTwfiww^rsww-

fbif^Oiit. Earlier than 1550 a. d.;

a. of or or

( on the consecra-

tion of idols See . ) m. in trSTT-

and Pidiqftivjif .

a. of

pnpil of aftfnraroft ; a.

o£ ( or 5i[o ) com.

ftDreirqft, son offf^; a. of

; m. in TitRrsfff

.

Probably the same as above.

1kfi|4if4[
a. of 3iT*V9Ti|tnisn^lW*

vrtvs, pupil of qfhjr ‘A’ of

tftWT'

mfw a. of jn^^hr*

a. of

sijnpp, son of ^Kwai > surnamed

wfe ;
a. ot airaftsi. ( composed

in 1838 A. D. ), v^i^.

5pai7, son ofTm, surnamed #qt

;

a. of atraTTWW ( composed in

1819 A. D.).

svfsf^ son of of the

3n^p[ftBS9*thr; about 1760 a.d.;

a. of atutlMftdw.

iDvf) son offsnmg ; a. of

sirfiri^, irwftw^w, umiSiw

^ sec. 43 ; a. of

tfn vide iNh(w>

iprnflnstT a. of ^p:T^.

^sn^m. in. srnnS

(p. 970> W4
'

«Wiftaff«> ftaiqfitqg. •

^m<nw a. of ^Tsorfpt,

son of tRirfhn; a.ofH^i^^

f5hnvwt»T> *ftfiirfti^,

u^*wfhT (or -^HtpPT), anfnnnnr^

4WM (»frgr> son of vffv; sec. 99 ; a.

of ^Wia»WTT ( several part? of

which are separateljr noted ip
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the cetalt^es, each as

eswrtWtRnf )•

(
probably this is only rhe

surname ) a. of

pjr, son of nm son of ^Rry,

sumamed Karajgi. He was a

mKir and of wftwr*lw ^nd

resided at Nasik ;
mentions

and of^
posed in ^ 1691

). Aufrecht is

wrong in giving the date as 1661 ,

yihTT a* of

mfhy a. of

a. of

fiiil^f a. of arni79^*

a. of*ri*Bft^*

son of and eldest

brother ofsftsiW. About 16^
A.n,; a. of

»s.

wfljTST*

a. of Jidlwwifif { alias

^KM^BCft)
following TKWW*

Names *rfnw and

Tsm Earlier than 1 S75 A-o-j

a. of M3»^ ( compiled

under ) and

N. vol.V. p. 282 speaks of

(compiled under aftnv

while N. vol. VI p. 40

says thatftat^ was compiled

under ^isi9Tf j
l>nt the works

appear to be the same#

4H<14<8»t a. of irreftTOM^ ( E-

O. mss. at. Vol. I No, 276

P- 3'3!)'

SnHenmOw. L:tter half of t^th

century ;
a. of

( under the patronge of

•*«1 )•

m. in and Pldpr-

tflW.

^1^ a. of com. on ^H^ns^nni?'

a. of ( 1^* ms. No.

267 of 1887-91) in verse (with a

few prose passages aboutst^w)on

itnAmr, q(W4«iiww^» ’*‘**^*‘^»

) and of a H4lfh>

a. of •uMuawfeU'fllfii*

son of from the

country..Earlier than r6oo a. d.;

a. of nlmwwtfit*

a. of

alias son of »W^*
Tflwj a. of trwftnt*

WIT, ^uP«m (co®*

pleted by his son alias

inwrof). Between 1575-1640

A. D.

f^«n^ son of mi^, son of mw-

of the larapawl** Hjsi^

ternal grand-father was

author of the twelve J
a.

of of which ^-
ftuwt^r, atraro^ (composed in

1686 A. D. ),

anirri^nn, fitvri,

others were parts. Aufrecht

(pan 1. p. 253) confounded



tMti

this with the next, but corrected

himself ( part II. p. 54 ).

son ofsffl^, son of Tift-

iotT) somamed ^ in

Marathi). He was daughter’s

son of father of

SFR* About 1620-1670 A.D.; a.

of (or

or

son of ^?n5T; a. of qrrsri^-

a. of

Earlier than 1550 a. a; a.

of m.by eBmfJnW-

jq'ftaiPT of and seems to be

the same as m. by

ftafaftgy, ftwiwifrsHW ,

mcqnr a. of (or-

JrtN), snipi(^rand of

( which summarises the

two preceding ).

About 1050-1100 A. D.; m.

by^nramfon daughter’s suc-

cession ) and ( pp. 92,

102, 237, 264, 541 ). Earlier

than 1100 A. o.

a. of

iftfamac,
m. in fimwaTT ( on

III. 260 )
and by ( on

nhrowHtAw )•

^^fprapr a. of ww-
WR^r*

51M a. of

^7, son of ;
a. of com. on

yifiniw a. ofi^fraRT.

fBRf a. of f;9r^<i.

a. of qftRanflmrf^n^-

|!i3nfJr(?) a. of on

^^naragt son of Sec. 85;

a.

son of son 0

31^ of the iiWihv and

honoured by rtot hing; between

1250-1500 A.D.; mentions

aqdrr (str^i^), fttatyR,

n>M>4aji ; a. of ^aiRar-

iraiiR or

ftdw. and

3[m mention a ^sTRafhr which

is probably the ^34 l<ma>W«

3irr. Earlier than 1620

A. D. ; a. of

or B. O. mss. cat.

vol. 1 No. 60 p. 54 is a 3^9*

etlg^ of^RtlR, which is pro-

bably a part of the

^riT9i son of |f^9 ; a. of itpar

on 9189^99.

^#W a. of com. on qt9W<T<sftl>

m. by ffqaRf in

( p. 236 ).

%finr a. of qraimRpratn (for

qiWB^Ws ).

qr39 a. of



son of qnfmnr ; a. of

vide

a- of 5!TO%:8[nw.

a. of airvf^
( )

;

pr. in Kashi S. series.

a. of com. on of

of irnrfWmrirf (com
piled under orders of prince

of Benares, 1770-1781
A. o. ).

a. of s|pM«n.
a. of

a.ofa work on (pro-

bably a m. in

for the view that

1“ ’n^nrm's verses on inhe-

ritance means The

( p. 4^4y Mysore
ed. ) attributes the same view
to him along with ^-

and aftqpf.

a. of

a. of QfdsrRre#.

Ito vide sec. 23.

Vide sec. 6j. About
1000-1050 A. D.j a. of nr«jr on
siP99nrsniir and of a on
sni^irsr*

W?Rr a. of ^nrsftfir.

a. of

pupil of ^s^Hiianr.
EarUerthan 1696 A.oVTof

STVfui<4m<h'l ( D. C. ms. No.
33 of 1898-99 is dated ^
*753 )•

'fTlftwa. ofhwrai^.

son of son of

son of SfVT of mvmi i

a- of if)fAi4<aiO' and com. there-

on ( composed in 1494 a. d. ).

Aufrecht ( I. p. 263) said that

composed in 1054 but

corrected himself later ( II.

P- 50-

sftl’ m. as an author in the

of a(hR.

JHimm a. of !(T|ri<iui4^^

(attributed to in% ),

im Earlier than noo a. d.
; a. of

son of a. of

37l4>4u4h4|.

ImW ( reputed ) a. of

Earlier than 1500 a.d.; a. of

and

In (vol. I p.891) of

). In (vol. II.

P-^*45 ) we have only

af

WWfiT) son of son of

!Tro, son of of
;

a* of The author re-

sided at and is later than

1500 A. D.

w^irson of ijhnlT; a. of arrc*

n^. Earlier than 1750 a. d.

a. of
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Earlier than 1250 a. D;a.

of com. on m. by

son of a. of

IHSnWTOT f probably same as

.
next ).

son of 5^5 a. of

ffhSnraK composed in ^ 1408

(1492 A. D.)
;

ms. No. 12052

(Baroda O. I. ) was copied in

«trm62onT»f^ (Dec. 1553
A. D. ). It recites that the work

was composed during the reign

of king and mentions

atsfFtmj, and

a. of com. on ^tsr-

ftojir (oftrrvnr), of

of gigWsinrwT.

tn} a. of »tT«T m. in

and ( in. 2. 747 ).

a. of

9r^Cm» SSfRiWIWi#* t o. U.

mss. cat. vol. I. No. 265

p. 286 ). Both works are pro-

bably the same.
t

<i4< tanv.ti<igg, son of inw«rft»y

;

a. of yrfHKgT- Later than

1650 A. D.

son of a. of

sgin^RwnM.

a. of com. on
;

m. in

( P- 5*9 >

a. of com. on

in^ of iirntranij.

q
'

tfgy Earlier than 1030 a. d. ;
m.

in of ^HfWT^
(pp. 134 , 264, 543 ).

^ntjj a. of a fJrsp^ ; vra«rf»W^ is

m. in the of •n^t*

gopiT^} io frrfwTOS* Probably

the same as the preceding.

Vide sec. 64 .

( queen of h<R«5^^ of

fijf^5jT) reputed author of

( real author being

) and gtHTiii^- About

first half of 1

5

th century.

son ()1 vrih'gf ; a. of

a. of a ;
nt. in fttHTJS^T

( on grsir. IIL *9° )•

Hsg, son of ;
a. of sWH:-

a. of sn^pgf^S^-

gwfff, younger brother of ,

a. of sifMI. com. on the

itrasrenJ^nW'

gsggfJw a. of gsfil^TOT^^-

so®

of

103 ; a. of

grPPRPr,

HffWTgW ( com. on

),
( ooi^n

( com. on h

(
com, on

( of which IS

apart), (of which

H. D. 89.



is a part). He

l»obaUy composed

VlteeiV and

SOD of :

a. of Adhiwir (composed in

1780 A. D. ).

ipRW vide under inym.

4. of

a. of

lAr ; composed in 1614 a. d.

twftf vide

*wftrf a. ofQ3fftenvsiT9mv«ri^.
or 8|p About 1300.

1325 A. D. ; a. of qsnmsw
( vide B. O. mss. cat. vol. I.

No. 270 p. 209 ).

( reputed ) a. of

iR()H)pr fi|fiR[fir. About 1423-

50 A. D.

*pc(^hni5

*R% son of 5)nf^ of

Later than 1400 A. n.

;

a. of Pr. in B.

I. series.

iwftf #«Pn^ son of sTTWiei ij ;

a. of

•Wlft a. of

sfWft a. of

OTTWW a. oftgffdrdl^ (B. O.
mss. cat. vol. I No. 223 p.23^).

fnifl a. of num^mn iim
and com. arci^nn thereon and

oCa .work on ^nf^oiwim in

cQm.ongrr f^apKWgllNasr.

a. of

nftviipinra. of (fo‘

followers of )•

a. of

a. of gpiwnravf 01

son of ^afibv of the

£unily ; a. of and wi-

qnfl and 4Mei4Uia^' The real

author was Often read

as sRnw in the catalogues

;

vide Peterson’s Report

p. 177 extract and B. O. mss.

cat. vol. I No. 195 P-

where we have both tn<t3i and

flourished before 1435 a.d.;

a. of anwn#r or- (
ms.

No. 3838 Baroda O. I. copied

in 1491 51% *n^) and ^i^nr-

m. in enwRiniir and

;n<^ a. ofgpE^MK and

son of Later than

1612 A. D. ;
a. of

based on ft ifiufevf.

son of ;
a. of

(Iff ( which is an abstract of

ftiiiM iW )> a^rtnvwfbr. *rf^-

ftfUftJw. Most probably the

same as the preceding.

(ni|fr> son of of Haldipur in

North (^anara; about 1741*

178a A. D. ) a. of ^inwfwy,

gftgisig or fTsfli^na;, son of ftiv-

and fnft. Sec. 110 j a. enwr*
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W. ipRTRCRti

Of"

^WT> uwRh^*5^i¥H>

frwwffT, #nTO?!T-

mn, or ^tiftnur

^Ci)«l> «l(^ufii(itifi« (probably

same as preceding ).

m. as a in firm-

^rwi^hr ( p. 20 ).

;n^ Sec. 36.

(reputed) a. of

orirwTW*

m<ivi a. of a, m. in ajq^

pp. 135, 146, 500, 508. In the

Mad. Govt. Oriental Library

there is a in 9

chapters, where hkimqi asks

about sins.

tfimm m. in airw*nc of

qnraar, son of 3R^, son of #

;

a. of ^ufiium^ijbi ( composed

in 1578 A. D. ) and of 91^
mhw and its com. sn^uyuftni
(composed in 1572 a. d. ).

ynnma. ofaqy[fir;m. in

(p. 6 i6) and ygwyyw ( p.

74^ ) of

inymiiT, son of son

of aflyft'. Probably earlier

than 1570 A. D. He was from

aftmggn/l iu ; a. of com.

agw^bwp on yiff<wy|rys and

of a also.

nifraar a. of mfbrinvT on

myravr Earlier than 1600 a. d.
; a.

of

HKHIBI Earlier than 1450 a. d.
;

a.
‘

of com. : m.

in ( ^rn% portion ).

qRnm> ^n of nryiyy. Earlier than

1300 A. D. ; a. ofin<ir on

qir ; m. in acRpfwand

of

nni«m, son of w|i(hwy8»

named anrr ; a. of yfiiOiitiiK

or iniliiyK and aii4ivi*i^, atnc*

yq[|^. Later than i6$o a. o.

ynrmiT, son of^vm of the

iihr;a.of com. on <Hi<yiirw»

yir. It is probably this tTRUm

that is m. in^yiyrnira^'

nmmiT a. of 3iT>yyrmyysn3Vfir*

HKmBi a. of Later

than 1450 A. D.

HKKiBt a. of i^yannAnNiT (for

invy followers ).

tn^invi a. of

imtnm a. of Before

1675 A. D.

mwBi a. of

«n^iim a. of «i(^uiyKr<iSiy.

a. of com. on atityiRnkak

HKum^ pupil of ; a. of

About 1 loo a.0.

•iKivar a. of sAftniyr*

•mnniT ( wtift ) a. of fyfitfivf and
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sfniww a^rrwrw ; tn. in

(p- 30 )j (p. 708

where his explanation of the

last ^ of is

given), in of

in of ifri^s?n?rsf

.

srnnm OTit3n«T son of nNr ; a. ot

com. on

a. of

HHN«id*< a. of or

RTn«r»KTd»^n? a. of ii)<|gN i ai isH -

sn^nm^l^, 5on of ^rnr**!^. Later

than 1400 A. D. 'a. of

a. of wirft$<sM4ft .

iTwqm^» son of yrn^wr, son of

He was pupil of

About 1750-80 A. D.

;

a. of com. on

of his grandfather.

son of fir*?flrr«T<n^,

pupil of Earlier than

1720 A. D. ; a. of

ifmiw ( ms. No. 8831 of

Baroda O. I. is of

HHWiiT, son of firsarsiw ),

son of

( acc. to Stein’s at p. 107) and

son of ( acc. to Bik.

at. p. 449 ) ;
a. of

8» l<1<m<Tfhsw a. of

^iMWBWg, son of Sec.

103 ; a. of 3F^fe»T^f?r, am-

^/Nt^Psprq^r, f^w«n^s>

ffqV*Fw, -SHI ftfliftw«m8 i(^«Tai(?r,

*»jiwra[fir or »nfln<in-

sgrs<>q^w»T<n»> . ftwngwH*

«ran?t, iihnftHhiT,

wftwyjnwi. »?fr-

ftiTRffir, firg|5«T^*ra[fit- Por-

tions of his and other

works are separately entered in

the atalogues as distinct works.

RRmm*>g a. of

siTfftnTOj between 1400-1600 A. D.;

a. of

^n^pwrog a. of ( ms. No.

1 1 147 of Baroda O.I. ).

»rrfpm»ig’ a. of srnrf^nraiif

•

STRWOPUg a. of f^VTPRPT'

PKPlvitlg, son of fnr, son of ;trT“

«ror ; a. of ^TqflT^pnr^rqr ( com-

posed by order of ).

a. of grwwsitTtflnM .

snrpnJTBPsflqrww a. of

iTRPmqrtjiit a. of «ni^.

qrrrnmqnk »• of stnvq i^K (

a

different work from stpvfqr-

iOTTOinr )•

iiinn»mff4firafvaq i«ftqing»-n i<f a. of

s^T^wrfnwnB*

a. of xrwpfl^yRr com.

on of of

As ( 1431

A. D..) mentions him, he is

earlier than 1400 a. d. Vide

Bhandarkar’s Report for 1883-

84 p. 62.
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a. of

fllBr.

•<KIV«I|4 a. of com. on ijwwf-

sTIctftwriW, son of ^!fro 5 a. of

^y^TOJjnr^ and com.

thereon.

ftvSTRST a. of

a. of a»n^(i||^t.

ftfOTip^a. of

irf>r.

^f^nnvr a. of arrarTWRir-

m. in

(PP- 5 I/ 349 ).

On^ar^f^ a. of #qm^.
fJrrroftrata^ m. in the aFPirnr-

of aflq;a^fa .

^tjNar^rrrwrnr a. of anwi^-
ftsBT com. on ftaram of ft^rr-

a. of af^Mara^rgg and

sftgwaj or afhfir ; a. of^a^nript-

a. of

»J?«8*«»wo a. of or-

ftarn.

son of <
iiiy*<g '> a* of

a. of com. on i^<pTHT.

a; of srfeHnrfiTBT.

a. of com. on of

a. of ftohmtWCT-

a?ga»ug son of 9tai^> son of f%«m-

tffil!. About 1^00 A. D.
; Ja. of

fJrf^RSWRjr and com. on 85^'

son of aiifoif' Sec.

107 »
of «t*nPtT*mw ( divided

into 1 2 na^s ), MjaaKAWi ijiui)*

ajjRT*

afhj^son of inm; a. of

a. of snaftww*

sft^npesr a. of aisrstAnst.

a, of an>rtV»>ia t-

a. of ^u«4|u<Mf^«rR and

^ggituyqt%ftt.
»ftg^od<Of^w son of

g^StFn^, of the ;
a.

of

sfl^wr utfN: a. of irfN^imh^-

if}5J!F03^ a. of wsffdm.

ai^odHi4 a. of a?f»nfamr.

sttsratra: a. of ^iw4st-

^rf^wsT.

son of iRm (author

of )• Before 1500 a. d.;

a. of ;
m. in c<%-

( p. 27s ) of

He is probably the same as

m. as of

in the of

( vol. II. p. 49^ )•

(?), son of «f<er; a.^of

com. on or SR^fbr-

!Fr^ of ^nrm> It is probable

that is a misreading of

meaning

Later than 1400

A. D.; a. of and
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*• of

of the tllfiqptnThr, son of

WTJWJT'lrf. Between 1360-

*435 A. D.
; a. of vii)4|<ii(^eiifl.

of aiif)|4h*i, resided on the

WWift near iti

Earlier than 15^5 a. d. and
later than 1300 a. d.

; a. of

He mentions ww-*
WnrVmwH*

a* of

of UPWTMIH? fTSi^
vriint > a« ofcom. on

son of sumamed
1400-1450 A. D.

; a. asi^f-

ef, and of com.
on ( of fnrqsv ),

or ^
j ms. 10410 ( Baroda

O. I. ) gives date of composi-

frfWl' (i.e. 1330

a. of iniium^e.

^4<ifb«A a. ofiitsrruT.

son of of ^-
vnsrr ; a. of ^<4>i«hi<i|^.

a. of

son of ^snufj a. of

ft<iUvi4Wlnltfr*

) a. of

son of ^<Nuii|j. Be-
tween 1500-1600 A D.; a. of

a. of jgRii/liii^r

Vfftnw or igflrBiaiid* Eariier

than 1440 A. D. Vide Bhandar-

kar’s Report, 1883-84 p. 76 ; a.

of

a. of qrriracflM alias

Before 1607 a. d.

surnamed
; a. of

iTRmnrfiWT.

pupil ofnw ; a. of

f^raciibi.

Wft a#Win[a. of ^mr^.
(probably ^iqr?) a.

of y'hfWffiidw .

'WWliw, son ofHftW^ lWW
s^. Earlier than 1600 a. d. • a.

of(mM<r (N. vol. V. p. 155).

7|Tvr<l^«i a. of ftfiifft Jiq . Proba*

bly he is identical with the

preceding.

a. of
;

ms. of ftagsum was copied in

1464 A. D. by him.
;
probably

the same as above ( B. O.
mss. cat. vol. I. No. 145

p. 146 ).

WT5flT 94*1 ivi a. of^^nvn^nsT.

m. in of

’WtHslftf m. in STgUsfttfW .

m. in

( p. 63 ) of sftnjwnpT*

rfi>gW#wlWK m. by ( III.

2. 481 ) as refuting nlAi^^s
view. Between 1075-1223 a. d.

’

41RW a. of wmfi44hiifin#f-
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Viniii, son ot Between

14^0-1550 A. D. ; a. of yrfinft-

JWSnfT or ( under firf-

queen of tpss'lfti king on

the JiiiqT )•

a. of

Earlier than 1700 a. o. ;

a. of

qiRm a. of (ac-

cording to wemt ).

mi'qi««qii>son of son of

«Aqir. Between 1340-1400 a.d.,

as he composed his

in 1367 A. D.
; a. of sffjqrc

*

qtPlWT*

son ofij^rw, son of

tiKiqui, residing on the banks of

the qsRT at a. of

nfilBUMBt and juf^snpfor. (Vide

Bhandarkar*s Report ' 1883-^4

p. 355 for both ).

qiwnrtftar a. of

son of a. of

son of fftBirnr. Later than

1685 A. 0. ; a. of com. on 8#*
simik.

a. of qi^\L4iqq;tDi-

a. of

a. of aqqiwppitq ( on

pupil of

; a. of and

Sfvlqwroft.

a. of annr a com.

on ilnwqm^fpr.

11

qfigfTiT a. of A[ans9nRiT or

qasam a. of HHlWaat.

son of an

a. of composed in

1458 A*. D.

Later than 1685 a. d.;

a. of com. on

qrwT. Sec. 33 ; a. of

qnqw a. of

qwa or qiaiqiT tn. as an author

on politics in com. on iAi^-

anpnvr.

minister of and

son of q«rapr. About 1160-

1200 A. D. ;a. ofsniaranq> qqi|

qiWPCT or qqiq.A4qLAl> WP([-

trifir and mutU^mqiAT.

son of f^miii|Ql> sur-

named a. of V[fkwv^-

( composed in 1780 &. n.)

atTMra^ uear Nasik and q^:-

quw^qq'wft'^q*

qj a. of

MKW a. ofupvq.

tn. in the mqihaaiuqjll.

m. as a writer on politics in

com. on 41BiqiqqiVt'

f^qnw- Sec. 44 ; a. of a

#naqq son of tqiqqqmrf. Bet-

ween 1300-1675 A. D. ; a. of

qiAq{q and wifllMNqqtq.

<Hn*qf a. of qHqi<w iq<ft ( B. O.

mss. cat. vol. I. No. 193 p.

208).
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3. of ^nr*

and About

1604 A. D.

a. of 5o<Tmrr^t<inTt»T»

swHm a. of

TJfhw a. of^-^^q-tfR}

snnsT*

inifft or tiiw^O and nfraraf

’niwr.

fttira iifly a. of iwNrst-

iTRyr.

pupil of goikaet ;

( D. C. mss. No. 177 of 1884-

86 is dated 1816 i.e. 1759

A. D. ). It deals with ^r^s
from Hnrrf to an^ for the

followers of Based

upon work.

son of q?«n«rr. Bom

1724 (1668 A.D.) and died

^^^1781 ( 1725 A. D. ) ; a. of

He was

7th from the great Vallabha-

carya.

jvvKfir a. of

a. of

55'fHBT a. of or

( ms. No. 8361

Baroda O. I. ).

son of ^^rnrrf; a. of

M<ll«l«nft5TRT.

fcihriT a. of vr}^. Earlier than

167J A. D.

prince ofirsiqfir dynasty;

(reputed) a. of

About 1500 A. D.

Earlier than

1430 A. D.
; a. of lilsirvC'

5«W Sec. 45 ; a. of a

S^f a. of
; m. in

5«^ m. in

m. in arrr. tr. 1. 6. 19.

7. and I. 10. 28. I.

m. in

( P- 3t4)l’y^ry5n^-

ggsftqqf, son of ;rnm^; a. of

an^hratfCRT (part of qiferw-

iwfrjy a. of

a. of R^r^nr. Probably

the same as the ire r^w attribut-

ed to who was a brother

of and son ofR<[awTg.

^iptr a. of tflfit ; ra. in fIniRfm

( on tinir- HI. 18, a prose pas-

sage ), ( on atn^ra*)

Mysore ed. p. 14 ).

Sec. 24.

Sec. 46.

sniwfir Sec. 47.

Sec. 100 ; ( reputed )

a. of u?nwiA«4 or qhrvifRr’

and

His
( vide
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D. C. ms. No. 981 of 1887-91)

is not a work on but
' on erotics and poetic fantasies

like fira4cwi , and magi-
' cian’s tricks &c.

srRipiTa. ofa q^; m. in

of v^KPT.

UjlqqiK m. in p. 361.

Vide sec. 80.

son of ; a. of

sinpi<(lq . Earlier than 1525 a.d.

son of Latter

halfof 16th century. He wrote

or by

order of a Bundella

chief
;
a. of

ifin^ a. of and

and iwrT^-

4HW*“

iTMiqbf a. of a

com. on the 4)sif)|di<T of

Earlier than 1600 a. d. ;

a. of

insnsras a. of

a. of fiaiM4ii«T>

a. of

JNWVsy* son offiipift, son of

A lived under

Va's leign in ; a. of

wUlMftMaiiffilWl (completed in

i4io> of what era is rather

doubtful; probably Vide

under

qvw or qs?T ), son of

qfir, of the MK^wiltsT ; a. of^-

Tw<ra[f?r, Fjm^nwsTf

uwRwwntOM ( composed in 41%;

167s )» qra^rdftiwnnlbf com. on

( D. C.

ms. No. 126 of 1884-86 says

it was composed in 1659 ).

f

a. of

q><(gl<-^gg a. of

vide under or qf^.

V8 a. of

a. of

uennr a. of

arjjutf m. in ( P« 33 ) of

and in Mdlftww

pp. 690 and 686 ( where we
have gcm^^arwml uau*: ).

Earlier than 1500 A. d. He b
probably the same as the author

of

a. of snqiNqrR-

jRPW a. of an^.

a. of n^ iwwiw) -

a. ofqnnn*r-

. ftRP*W.

son of of the ww-
iftir- He came from WM|(fl4
( modern Cambay ) ; a. of

avqu4hr (composed in 1623

A. D. ) and com. composed in

fiirtKsr 1699 i. e. 1643 a. d. (vide

D. C. mss. No. 204 of 1884-87 )

and.of
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a. of

Sec. 83 ; a. of

W-'SWfllflij ffprewf and

arit«Fn<f<B a. of fttawwwiBFr.

B^ttwnaiw vide under

( and other's ) ;
a. of f^-

(compiled in 1773

A. D. ).

i|l4<l<|U| a. of
{
m. in moftw-

. m;9 } and as a writer on politics

in the com. on the

a. of

B15115 *• ^?«nwR or

(N. vol. X. p. 238). Mentions

vnpif alias a<j|vffMg ; a. of jrfinjr-

'TBrfk-

son of ffn^, surnamed

( modern Kelakara ) ; a,

( composed in 1814 a. d. ) and

(composed in 1810

A. D. ). Vide N. vol. IX p. 302

for the first.

Viiog) son of surnamed

of the caste ; a,

of ( composed in

!• e. £ake 1640 ) at

on southern bank

of the river Vide N. vol

X. pp. 217-219. Therefore

either this date is wrong or

there were two vrfKf
whose father's name also was

the same. further says

that was ori^^nally an

inhabiunt of BmtjhvUT ( in the

Ramagiri Distria i Baroda O.

I. No. 8442 gives the date

as (»• ®* *740 )

and seems to be the corrett

date. This would show that he

is the same as the above. In

the he refers to

itBifr as his work.

or dluimnj a.ofwnWHr
and of ( t^W*

surnamed (modem

Athlye ). About 1740 A. D. ; a.

of

arnir alias biA* Sec. iia.

Vide under CTjftsnw <IT^

surnamed eil:; a. of

§U«4tU4<4(^fiif or-

a. of Bn9iniKn*n^.

Sec. 67.

an<ggMi a. oftmBmR.

an?JCWf, a ^if^oimr residing ii)

;
a. ofuiiinw.

BRjgwT a. of stirtBtuUmhrT.

vnt^wr a. of mrCTT com. on

son of surnamed

; a. of

wggm a. of

son of ;
a. of bw-

BTSR5*af s®® wfftnwj

of the iniq|> family ; a.

swrtf (onuwftiw).
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«tira!«n(N|m a.

son of ;
a. of

Earlier than

1735 A.D.

tnn(nT a. of lhM<i<!pT>

a. of

a. of •

WUFtis, son of ftiiaiwawg, sur-

namcd ^miT ; a. of an^pRtir-

«i«Mig or ii«««ar, son of Wro,
surnamed Sec. in ; a.

OTIgRlfTW, ( com. on

ftmi?mof tn^iwr-

iniFW* Sec. 68.

amiwnAm vnnnrri son of

son of «miam: a. of nwfta^-

inftn or frjmva.

vnr^, son of
;
a. of fn»-

wm^ a* of ^wfiRr^iTPrftw.

tmnftaijlDnt a. of Aiinuuitiii^si-

Ifawm. byfiwiv^fon^qr. HI.

58 ) and in vi^nflT of

fVi^ a. of

fNpRUlF a. of

mipimlH ( B. O. mss. cat. vol.

L No. 322 p. 23$ ).

fW. Sec. 25 ; m. by i»wftr̂ of

eOmieifH*

w»wt’

ot. in ( on qW-
III. 290 ).

m. by snimn^asT of

sfl«BWTFt-

Vide sec. 33, PP- i 9 S*

196 above.

in flmnfnr* by

onn^. tj. 22. 18, amii

(pp. 910, 113S, 1171). vrv

to. in fttiT® ( on in?r- HI*

256, 263 ) and in nrvfivfm^-

in the ( on

qn[r. ni. 277).

m. in

m. in nmaradw of

byf^ on 23. 13, m-
nip. 1074, ftm® (on my-

III. 2SS ).

fimya^ to. in f^Rirym (on

my. in. 290 ), yiyinmr(p.i4o).

ni. by ynsWy of

sftm'ywN-

m. in (iwT. ( on my. HI-

254, 361 ).

ffmnr ot- by

^pft^ m. by ftw iyff ( on my. HI

20), of aftmimmrt
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mftw ro* in flraitdn,

( p. 386 ) of aftigitinii,

( p. 1 14 ).

•fffllW in ^mr^fiTT ( on in?r- U
135 and III. 20 ),

wraftiwwsr, amife pp. 90%
1070, 1243.

V«^l« na. in fkmtim ( on ^j|r.

III. 290),

a< of iTffSTUfj^ft composed

at the bidding of king

(B. O. Mss; cat. vol, I. p. iii ).

fWfit a. of

ffFtfir Sec. 26, 37.

fn^ son of ireltr ;
a. of n?nmr-

^9^ composed in 1681 a. d.

and ( probably the

same as the preceding).

a. of a : m. in the

wwra rffi*’ of

Wrrni. in gT<Tn% pp. 27, 51,

a29» 533 > fRSW,

vide under a. of

io

4>M^«ivn>9a a. of «ri.g^iu4^(^» i

or arrapfirof^r (com. on

wfm ), of iiimr4<PnIi<i com. on

s^l^. *

vhmR a. of q|re?r and of a

sec. 6 ; a. of a
; a. of

;
a. of Byararu^ .

wnml a. of fffir ; m. by ftimw i

(oninar. III. 262, 268),

^ ( PP> 447» 536, 880 ), ^-
mBmpI.

W99n. Earlier than 1100 a. d. ;

a. of on aufin«iV|l ; na. by

in sf^prw ( p. 3**

)

as

referred to by

a. of Bsmln.

a. of

B9rR¥9*iroft, pupil of ^ww5TOt-

aaftft; between 1420-1554 a. d.
;

a.ofgBBwMhr.

Jiansr^a. of^a^arrepniftr.

wsni, son of ;^r$»sR ; a. of mtr-

irrsitfB^FBnamnT.

Bnrai4(!?, son of unwrwtf ; a. of

com. on

angratr m. in ftm® ( on nur. HI.

257 )-

a. of ( «i9BrSi<r,

Stein’s cat. p. no).

H|!lg a. of

a. of com. nftratnf^r

on^lfi^.

Bgran^ . Earlier than 1520 a. o. ;

ms. No. 3883 ( Baroda O. I. )

is dated 1579 ( 1522 a. d.);

and

( same as the prece-

ding work ).

a. of com. on

son of gyflBT and

brother of About

i573-i^Soa.d.{ a.6f«(i<4KV4fh>

of com. on .«n^"
WMw ( fftw )»

a. of com. on

com. on or
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on of

»TRrft^<T, ^-
q^*f?[?iT, ^tfaqwOi’ipT,

son of^ijif^ and brother of

iW^vi. ;
a. of com. on fraTOiT

by his brother

xm ( reputed ) a. ofqs^qr^.

iraersr. Sec. 27 ;
a. of ^ifra^r and

of a wotk on politics.

msERT a. of

»Tif«i?r. Sec. 59 ;
a. of sirr?^ and

of com. on qrfWT^ff.

tig m. in ftdweftmg.

styled WeWcJiiftasnp, which

may
(
apart from what is said

on p. 305 above ) also mean a

young gallant of (pos-

sibly the village where

lived ). Sec. 73 ; a. of ipnl-

gOTTRcfttor ^fr^-

(part of ),

son of

i^f^. Earlier than 1635 a. d.
;

a. of or «fRsrfite«ir

( composed at bidding of ^-
son of ). b. O.

mss. cat. vol. I No. 189 p. 203.

Hjniwyy, son of

a. of composed in

1720-22 A. D. ), its parts, being

called such as

a. of com. on anihv-

I. No. 175 p. 186 ). This is

probably a misreading for

Baroda O. I. ms. No.

765 by has the same

opening verses and opening

words.

of the First half

of 14th century ; a. of

wgUMTgRl ( written at the

bidding of <ii44<n, minister of

king of ftifirat of the

tKiui!(iagi ). I. O. cat. p. 549.

It is probably he who is re-

ferred to in the nirft^^qw as

iiSli^^’s contemporary.

a. of

a. of ysnn«ii(%v>i*

a. of

a. of M<!iigwqf?WT and

JtreTTRfftwr*

m. in ( P* M )
of

sftigmsT and fir. T. (p- 104%
where he appears to be regard-

ed as earlier than and

even

a. of com. on g^Rf*

stRftv jor ^tfinak. Between

1550-1600 A. D.

son of

About 1650 A. D. ; a. of fR-

mggfv a. of

a. of mi^snn ( B.j O. mss.

cat. vol. I.N0. 257 p,27^).
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son of of

the iltaffg<^|. He was alifiarar

a. of sqanKiH (astrology in rela-

tion to religious rites, founda-

tion of houses &c. ). N. vol.

V. p. 191.

tirgnf, son of son of

A. D. ; a. of

#qf and

an^ifWhl a. of arowfii^w -

Sec. 27 j a. of of a

work on and of a

( in verse on siprVR )• Possibly

thdse are the compositions of

three different authors.

yim%. Sec. ^i.

tfHw ra- in and vnf-
H^'ahd in the com. of

aiyu^W - In some cases trWnr

probably stands for ^’s work

on politics.

*n^<KW a. of or

(?) aij m. in

(p. 31 ) ofsnrff^'W-

upraw m. in of

^rnpT*

;iin«<r a. of com. on ifltnm-

of the
;

a. of

Later than 1400 and earlier

than 1680 A. D.

^fFWf «• 01 SiTTiwnqTrTWi

»iwfania«t<n

n^l^nsTi wwifiiPTOB^aw.

a. of

son of aipnf^ or anmfSnuj,

son of of » a.

of atT«tinn»ni,

Sf%s(«i4i ( composed in 1695-

96 A. D.), H4ra»w«nw< ( under

the patronage of king

of Bundelkhand ),

( part of trowsff-

atnwr).

a. of ffTSfrrf^ayvr.

itn^rtfllnT, pupil of Tm^ajnroir;

a. of and com.

on

son of ^ro^wn I
a. of

( ^nfnnflw ).

a. of

ararft*

flii» iu<nu<H,son offnir-

Between 1000-1200A.D.;

a. of aiwwHr<wwfh«n8* i ft<is i

and jmftoftr.

tn^iisraiT son of ; a.

a. of fRlareft^r-

tftiwro m. by r^ptnpr in

»ffminm)mwTar of «rl%iA#rf9
( in ) > a. of

a. of ^^RWi.

a. of

qiil^ HWT*

or- I j|<nii«T(hT said to be a. of anA’flT*
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a- of Mentions

Imfir and ( B. O. mss.

at. vol. I. No 157 P- )•

ifirnr or fnir refers to Vide

under lihr ;
m. in of

tfttnr, ( as

a. of ).

son of tfhRPtwT ;
a. of

<tT%strW5T. About 1827 A. D.

son of ft^puiras ; a. of

).

m. in ( p- 4*7 )

iljfiraj a. of *rwnsfhtiri?r,

ifH sometimes treated as the pro-

mulgator of lo many

works verses are quoted as y|s’s

which are not found in the

119^; (reputed) a. of

ftrawff*

;|Qt«r a. of iprareum-

Wsrj, son of ; a.of ^-
TUT ;

ms. No. 12524 (Baroda O.

I.) is from it.

V^sig a. of

( reputed ) a. ot «eiqMPlu{«

or nfi^Tifirifhra^ (the real

author being and

of ftntt\tmsswgm (videB. O.

mss. cat. vol. I. No. 340 p.

383 ). About 1440-1460 A. D.

a. of

dated 1490 A. D.

)

tr^n^ Sec. 64 ;
a. of aranw

anr^, aramniwi

uan i^ ia i.

son of uffUg)
king ofts^V*

Between 1400-1600 a. d. ; a^

of Vide p. 279 above.

a. of

a. of 3»im«uiiff.8rg<i>ai-

iwwtwa. of i»|}q<rt|TT.

ari^K iai a.of Probably

the same as the author of 31;^

ftww-

«(®«m a. of ot- firman. .

Probably same as author of

above.

gfliicin son of iifmir, son

of (^r3t[w- About 1630-’! 660

A.D.; a. of 3tf»tfttWIWOr

snwmiw ( a part of

ftW’H'), and

53nitMrcom. on iiwgMiiRtHil

( Stein’s at. pp. 98, 313 ).

waiTW 4TTOT a. ot

a. of ^ui^Slufaiyliqs
-

tflftyr Later than 1640 a. d.

a. of iwungmdlu .

it$lr«ciy a. of com. on furanT*

sringigr a. ofgfig[Rtgi^.

a. ofqri^i-

st^^HKtgg a. of

9mwr%, anwnirwft, atiwroi,

sRTwnlp^, 3TT^hw^lf4u#in’,

tBfjJUTWrfHnJT ( com. on. ci^-

«m ), «PTOw, fW^-
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«T, f»lHRT- BSftw or m. in

vwiw» msm^nn^^Nnv ftnniitti

( com. on ), ?W

( com. on <imsifli<!8(|) ).

a. of

<lVa«nai^ a. of

written to please prince mw
ftlf (B. O. ms. cat. vol.

p. 126 ).

H|P^ a. of

Sec. 93 ; ( reputed ) a.

of Kqirai^atnt, ( or

or son of

diW son of

flRHJi. Both names occur

in mss. ( vide B. O. mss.

cat. vol. I No. 332 p. 274 and

No. 253 p. 275 )

;

a. of

8^818 and air^pn^. One ms.

of *s dated 1694

(B. O. mss. cat. No. 253 A
P* *75 )•

iunfttf, son of ^ffaPjig . Sec. 94 ;

( reputed ) a. of alias

the several parts

of which such as

are separately entered in the

catalogues.

snpfirawi a. of ( com-

posed at the bidding of his

mother’s sister’s son

and based on ei i4[4M and

). Later than 1600

A. D.

ftriWWPiT (HI. r. 1134 and

,

1343 ).

nsiaF a* of jftfirtrrwai-

tnrapra.ofanin^.

stirf.4<f4lwnft, son of tni^ ; a.

of •thTRfifBrofffi

HHMetvil and 4tre4V|i8K8il«

and (TfT^iff^irRtvrl^i ftiw-

fafftyiWW (com. on

ftwiw i )> wwfWfftdw or w
Ulwar cat. extract

No. 306 gives for

the date 1812.

»tlwTril a. of

a. of

son of ; a. of

a. of

ny^jifftro SfT- Later than 1300

A. D. and earlier than 1^24 a.d.;

a. of |aPi»hiru8W or

stinfry^ sftoi^^rr com. on

itwtr^ ofaftqfw.

wjrarf a. of

%irw.

HftppTfmwfitof theiqf family;

a. of

8f55iT wrawfir a. of

vi<44>i8A«>r)(, atww-

a. of

ny^S^tHs^ a. of

tn. by (on m5T-

IIL 243, 247, 237, 2^0 ).
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srar vide under <iwwt(hS . (Haibutrao, some Maratha chieO;

US Vide sec. 31.

son of a. of airi^pp-

( ft ).

iwr a. of unsiiiii.

awiTffrt^ar First half of i8th

century ; a. of

( under otders of ), sqr-

SRfin:, ftia »<n< i<iH > ^qq^nnp-

if(t^ Sec. 48.

a. of

waiq*qw .

imsrts a. of tnwr on

a. of 4i«aMqf)A«i.

son of and nephew

and pupil of ? a. of

com. on

?W.

iqpi^ a. of

son of ; a. of (Sup^-

fpHv ( 3rd chap, of which is

on uivto^ )•

qfl^, son of (^4m, of the

; a. of an^Navtr.

a. of

Pfi^ a. of uitnviwv*

a. ofiiM^tiq- andfirf^

*nn^ flitfin a. of com. on wws?
or of qi{H»qq.

sni^qat a. <rf <i«iMsLPwq[Rr-

fiaiW, son of

who was the gum of t«niw

H. a. 91.

a. of ^sm^crand com. thereon,

(composed in 1661

A. D.) and com. thereon, and of

son of (which is

probably a misreading for 9TK~
ftrat); a. of «an!ii5i'4<iRiv*a

(composed in 1652-33 a. D.

)

and com. thereon. He was ho-

noured by the chief of Girnar

and composed the' com. at jjst-

gr. From these details it appears

that he is the same as the next.

Earlier than 1650

A. D. ;
a. 01 com. inWniMnn

on ftieu^l^nflgr and of a com.

on Vide pp. 49-

50 above and BBRAS, cat. vol.

U. p. 189.

son of (h*wqiw :
a* of

Bik. cat. p. 490

shows that he only * revised
’

or ‘ restored * the

( qnf^JiWrt^ W
qqfi^T).

a* of ’aw on shflnAq-

tHi4L<i»sq ; m. in tqrcim ( vol.

I. p. 213 ) by

ngijianwrpwR ni. in of

and in

1440)-

m. in ilJ

Probably same as the

preceding.

mn^p^a. of wwwanfiliwr*

a. of
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«ilv» son of 5^; a-ofanwif-

or n t<<«ni»ni.

*»Hr a. ofaremranviif or anwr-
WTf and

n^, son of 1191^, surnamed

W^nm ; a. ofirnN^ or fin^-

si^1*rtRr.

sii^rayr a. of ^rf^nm^RimiQr

(B. O. mss. cat. vol. I. No.

149 p. I S 3 ).

mw^rnww a. of ^itr-

( B. O. mss. at. vol. I. No.

206 p. 221 ) and ( ibid.

No. 372 p. 423 ). Later than

1500 a.’d.

ngw^mww a. of

( ms. in B. O. mss. at.

vol. I. p. 532 No. 451 is dated

9. 54^ i> e. i66yi666 a.d.).

Probably the same as above.

siJ'^PWl^ a. of

nttfpitf, surnamed 9^ ; a. of an^-

and

> son ofn^TRr ; a. of

About II00-II$0 A. D.

ai>aT Later than 1350 a. o. ; a.

of com. on ^nnnn.

il|*^a. of com. on

( of } ). Baroda O. I. ms.

.
No. 1488 He mentions avRIT-

far< So later than 1650 a. d.

«^K99 simply says that some

noble soul composed these 14

verses.

a. of

nt»qRf>nii a. of

a. of

nri^4H4^e a. of SFi%w«NninQ«W*

mvscir m. in vnsAihF of

^97. Probably an astronomer.

inniar a. of work in 12 atwiffs on

the Ganges (vide Tri. at.

Madras Govt. mss. 1919-22

p. 5161 ).

sn^tfw a. of com. on

«?•

son of antR and pupil of

^(W j a. of ( B. O.

mss. at. vol. I p. 225 No. 208

and No. 209 p. 226, which is

dated atmewu q. 508 ). Men-

tions f)niT9m and Be-

tween 1350-1600 a.d.

imrr a. of

itnm'. Later than 1500 a. d. >

a. of

mv[9 a. of Later than

1500 A. D.

iiriinr, son of ossonqrnf of umpar-

nhr : a. of iimuBiw of which

dlTOfil is a pan.

xrm a. ofcom. on 9ik9iR|«ii»

nnw a. of um^iqiifhq.

iTweqftm a. of 9^191^.

iTwqqidqj a. ofjfsiqanr^Kqtr.

nrqqit;, son of qiilXR* About

1520-1570 A. D. ; a. of euvbv-
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a. of com. ong||fi(^. !

nm son of f^«Q^

{ a. of

WNiigft a. ot com. 4)i)uuiii^4t«

a- of com.

on diviftaw .

H ividdlitii, son of ^fqntr, of the

fvfdrar family; a. of aigad^ui .

Later than 1200 a. o.

Wddgig* ^0 aon of amr-

•iKIdai) an di^ui of

a. of %u«(i>atan

( composed in 1656 a. d. )

and com. thereon.

mvidWi ftwt
m. in the

of<aQ|:>af as explaining a ^
oftjfjfijl^w.

a. of or

-HlfTWI#

WdWiHnd, son ofitnm and

Sec. 92; several works are

attributed to him, but their

authenticity is doubtful ;
a. of

d^iWtuiM^d and wi^PiSm, dw-

*^8lHd<ft ^^rd, gwn?-

wwrenandtfiJ*

ir>wwrJ(atftm);a. ofiihnn^-

unwwT^ a. of

a. of <i>4nmw<

mdfllf a. of and hr-

of d4Bi<d »PllMWWia!

or m?>«HPngT ;
ms. dated 1477

A. D. ( 9. 358 ).

snv<gn’t>son of atpidWJ ;( reputed

in some mss. as ) a. of

Huiiilir m. in ftmT^(on tn?r.

III. 19 ).

w^ufftar a. of nwfaffinrfiiT.

Earlier than 1620 a. d.

w i^ug^iwn^qt a. of ^vgKHiAug.

in^ alias ^gnrnv ; a. of mr-
About 1627-1655 A. D.

ftnrfinr, son of d<8i<iw^w« so°

fdq/dvir. Sec. 108 ; a. of ^Ir-

(com. on <n^n^)
and ( a digest ).

?) fitff a. of gihimBff-

Later than 1650 a. d.

a. of ( compt^
ed by order of wife

of prince of ()if^).

Sec. 97.

gj*^, son of mvidi»gT^ ; a. of

a. ofrfV^nwid, iiuidiald-

Hf^egT, dloftriW-
^9vr»inAavrld^f^rgr> of com.

on ftmryn, gmTtc»r4i » amr-

inr^, ag<d>fgTf.

a. of
.

ggncTBCfta. of giNi^Aiiaif. Earlier

than 1700 A. D.; as it is men-

tioned in amfWv of
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son of ; a. of

inv* Baroda O. I. ms. No.

(1950 ( in Telugu characters).

ofq^^rAv.

son of winfet, son of

ff who was chief judge of ^
illf, eldest son of So

about 1425-1450 A. D. ; a. of

son of son of

ftfa ; a. of mwT on qtr-

tmuiiHm* Earlier than 1370

A. D.

son of gwrilrar and

pupil of fm*w and

About end of 15th century
; a.

of

of com. on of

( vide B. O. mss. cat. vol. I.

No. 262 pp. 28j^286 }.

a. of

a. of and

com. trur thereon.

igpiar, of the family of
;

a.

of

son of Sec. <3;

a. of sn«T on and of

silikv a. of a fpr ; m. by ftdiuftjsg.

dgA or hing. Earlier than

13^ A. D. ; a. of ««H)nnr;

«• in and in gramr-
by the son of

«'l?wvRftwwRPWflra. of

4>vnAar a. of

i?l?n(9>ar BtSftrev, son ofgnsn^

;

a. of com. on <t»t»P>Jiq of gniar

(composed in 1614 a.d. ).

m. in 1^. tr. g;. II. 2. 67.

m. in

*T?nn*^ a. of fnrwl^ntr; ni. in

il^nfR^s spur on MKmwVTi in

( pp. S43 » 57^ )•

son of ftigiira; a. of

fVOTurraiSjreT.

UgWlfljU a. of com. on

gjr ( according to

on^. g.g;.II. 2. 51 ).

n|w a. of fi|diul4lKgiig^ ( ms.

No. 5247 Baroda O. I. ). Later

than 1550 A, D.

a. of and- aifiJasgw

( composed in ftgg«W8<(WI«4“

i. e. 1840 ^ i. e.

1784 A. D. ). He was son of

and belonged to gugv

and was of ( Stein’s cat.

p. 314), Wrote under ftanr-

4lg, son of 9rgn4T9.

a. of at;ft|gi4> ( com-

posed in 1670 A. D. ).

giT Sec. 49.

uggj a. of

son of ;a. of upaAv,

a. of

a. of
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a* '’t Earlier

than 1 500 A. D.

qqhiT a. of com. on ;

m. in (p. 7T)
and by

qtfWWHl Sec. 34 ; a. of

Also tepnted author of siutr*

wdws^or^WtHwfSon of nff^
alias son 01 iiffUT. Ear-

lier than 1595 A. 0. ; a. of

com. on the isnsr*

of of

wnpFiT, ^-
( probably same as

f

tn^mnsT^ said to have been a dis-

ciple of
;

a. of

a- of

( under orders of prince

of ).

nr Earlier

than 1600 A, D.
; a. of

( 9ti ) a. of

*Wli« a. of gfduHbmtjj}*

Earlier than 1537 a. d.
;

of D. C.

ms. No. 332 of 1880-81 is dated

1594 tr. 12 Sunday

( 1537 A. D. ).

( different from );

*»• in angrfHKa of sfhpwnsrC p.

*37). of

fWWPWfPP- 81 and* 1 14 as

explaining a passage of thegiw
inei), HMWWW (vol. I. p.

820).

ulsfiiqt A* of

Earlier than 1530 a. d. Pro-

bably same as aWe.

Sec. 69.

a. ofiifgii^Radd^*

dlwug (?) a. of eimwi^giiiiRt

agrans a. of f^'via}****'**

a. of com. on

( which is a com. on

)•

ff;iig;r a. of

qppapT a. of «iHWi*h

( on pre-emption ), ^i|f9T-

•arf*tPCT«

A- of^^d^iwsr.

SO" gftg^’agf"

smd and pupil of afttiraaimd-

Sec. 102 ; a. of

^ ( divided into 28 (ms, for

which see. p. 416 n above),

com. on t[nraT<T, ifl'ififf or

sramrvn#
and

Latter half of i6th

century ; a. ofgnmmg.

qprnprH a. of

(jHW a. of sntTf)(^

qpm- Later than 1640 a. d. ; a.

of ftWlWtr*

fym a. of com. on
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fjiiwr a. of

surnamed
(
modern

Navathe ) ; a. of

a. of

fjpiro a. of

fyiro a. of

?yiTW, son of irdnjnnf and pupil

ofaiRs?i^ ; a. of srroftTWfg:???.

fJpfW a. of g|vf^.

pupil of a. of

com. on i^^^rf^riiTn of

^;rni a. of >TWTgffegifrT;|[fif.

rfsnaTi son of ^sr*rf surnamed

awnftm ; a. of nr^-

a. of com. on

^nfPRW-

n^mi, son of 3TiTsw^ 5 a. of

^•iw, son of of ^nfi>gg<r-

lihr ;
a. of srdtwvtt ( composed

at Benares in 1656 a. d. ).

?5imr, son of Or^ttifirg ;
a. of tpr#-

^Tf^, son ofHW, of the f^tw^
subcaste and

; a. of

ag^sngr.

^yrro, pupil of Tra?m«5; a. of

( B. O. mss. cat.

vol. I. No. 63 p. 57 ).

fS^rro^w of •

a, of

<5Tf^.

fjarwwg , styled son ol

HW, son of Flourish-

ed between 1543-16*5 a. d. ;

a. of aur^p5«R[fit, 3Qni9n[i<(^

3nf^iw>r,

^ ( composed in 1620 a. d. ),

qtartPR^^, ftff

or

( composed in 1378

A. D. ), trovpiWpv'T^f .«rr«c-

q?[fir or 4{i«ii4m^(h>

a of sufhYffhjnr.

a. of com. on tn^re^tr-

Tpimniif a. of

a- ofuihq^^B^tr.

a. of nulimftafw
and com. on fha tyn of f^t^ni^-

sarr ( vide Peterson’s 6th Re-

port p. 10 for stTfin portion )

a. of

<[lsri<H:ii^M iw, son of ; a. of

( composed in

1661-62 A. D. at the order of

kingf^*srTO*r).

a. of inr>im<fot.

a.of

or

a. ofq;T#m-
a. of

fSnrfir a. of ( compos-

ed at the bidding of king <^-

of ) Vide B. O.

mss. cat. vol. I. No. 369

p..4 *9*
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s*id to be the real name of

author of About
1800 A. D.

<UTiH a. of
( probably

same as above ).

fffm, pupil of
; a of ^nr-

a. of

son of STUfiiT, son of

; ( collected materials of
— ^ » #v \

f5Pif a. of

son of (%g9, son of

; a. of srth^wrar com.

on the ^vfr«^ of and of

( composed in 1635-

36 A. D. )<

a. of

ffWHfhS a. of gufufiggi^i.

ffHTU a. of

a. of ?fiTra^fljr^Tf|pF.

ffitra^, pupil of

wflr ; a. of 5i5«rnifHTww.

nptg a. of t% on uron^i.

f>iWiw a. of tfNhniTMM^(?r ( or

wther tfhSfgyftgrfI ). Vide B.d.
mss. cat. vol. I. No. 170

p. 186.

a. of fffturwft.

ffiRTunifrur^ a. of

.'WEfir*

Wmfti a. of (B.

0. mss. cat. vol. I. No. 428

p. 50J) . He mentions

He was allftRj.

son of *n^
*«T4n^. patronised by

of ftifagT- Later than 1330

A. D.
;
a. ofjHHK^ag,

^oft, ?IUUT-

^TTfgf^l^> UR*

fiapfRiftstm, m i4Ma [<wRfe, fJr-

(y«J3?nf^. <tTO'URUlrf«Titl^,.

^Mrafirar, auRnr (probably

his last work as it was written

for grandson of g^r-

), surf^tsft ( composed for

son of )• In his

?THxivsuid«rsriHOT { composed at

the bidding of of

he says that he follows the

ufireuTR of (Vide

B. O. mss. cat. vol. I. No. 300

p. 341 ).

a. of gRUUHTRcft ( based

on gTJTOT*rr ). Vide B. O. mss.

cat. vol. I No. 196 p. III. Pro-

bably same as above.

tffjtma. of umBkiwiFtOTg, ur-

son of ;
a. of 3R-

( composed in 1713

A. D. ). The work is also called

-wlWCilu.

v«fi^r«wt a. ofgRuufr.

m. in aiRfunw of f|«.

rjwJrwr. N. vol.

VII p. 79 ;
a. cf atiRWRf^asT.

son of
;

a. of
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furarv a. of com. on

fiini«iA«ii<ira4Mni a. of

wiHfii of the i a. of jiw-

; a. of 3jt^-

wftiw, and

. wwflt r%^tnw a. of

fftnwfiHH a. of ammmfipift-

a. of Mentions

WOT, and

iwfir- Liter than 1612 and

earlier than 1700 a. d.

flOTtij, son of About

1493-4 A. D. ; a. of fiifnOT

and com. qywVtiS on qnftiT*

filOTsm.by iOT|q(inq$rfjrem

p. 580).

flOTHJ* Later than 1640 a. d. ;

a. of and

or <nf^q4»i -

^OTOTf, pupil of sfaq ; a. of

com. called on

qiOTTwf a. of com. uwqr on

Earlier than 1600

A.D. ; m. in wqmwr of

fiOTiwtpnaia. ofl^nt^qnw^.

UOTH*^iWWtfl, pupil of anpnOT^.

Later than 1330 a. d. ; a. of

com. on

son of w^wwi ; a. of

fWOTiqr and of a com. on W9^

I

MtKflPtan dso called <iim«iir<

i Flourished in latter half of 17th

century.

a. of com. on annf^i’s

com. on and Wfwnf*
of snwtpfhfif.

fwlwa. oflqtfgqqynemtiqmftw-

fisiTwnnSqTWKfrajnn^ a. of w-

mr^jnwlfir, son of

;
a. of wntewp^H^.
B^IMlWliq a. of Jrttft-

a writer on politics ; m. in

arjgwuiK and in com. on ;ft^-

WOTTlff.

Earlier than 1530 a. n.
;

fiaritiH, son of Earlier

than 1725 A.D.; a. of airwf'

trwww^q a. of iriqfiai^<Kf>a<Bi.

nqrow a. of qfilwmifil, %WOT-
srftWT.

fiVHiaiviiq a. of w^^fSOTfW
( part of ).

vramlOT »!twift«i§
f
w rf. About

1800 A. n. ; a. ofcommenuries

on qwflhOTf, qnmw, wufistw-

ifw, S^ptOT, and

of ^wTiai’, of f^npwwnr *

com. on the f^nnqtrr of

wq.

About 1660 A. D.

^ a. of com. on §Q|iiqcalVi%

of(li«r.
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wwa. of

fW a. of or

fUf, son ofgW or wv7 ; a. of

wNtrasiw*ra^»mraT-

fUT Later than 1 5 50 a. d.
;

a, of

com. on of

nir a. of com. on of

»ingyOraifl><i>nr«HugH .

fwr atrar# a. of

a. of

fWgwT a. of ^ogHayq^jiis .

son of rnmnnif• Between

1540-1590 A. D.; a. ofann^n^-

or

-vferas^j ftnrnmw or -jTW-

ft'WTj ^ng-

qnfiwgqtn,

fW«wi a. of

qnP«-

i iwgi'wi a. of

qm<E«iT a. of ftarirftgr^ -

qrinpwf a.of and arrg-

vnr.

a. of ainiiit>d4uifi[fa-

frn^a. ofcom. on ^-
qriys tnqfanl>i7>q».

a. of f^Twir-

Relies on

Iwift.
_

^il»ui| a. of mf^uwTtiAtT.

qwiiiwi a. of

fliwmij son of ^1^, son.of vpm-

Hf of umianHaf. He was pa-

HtApa. .

tronised by • Vide 1 .0 .

cat. p. 560 footnote ; a. of com.

called on qFR^rqiT..

About 1750 A. D.

fTsngvor, son of tftmmg, son of

innimfof the nnaLMihai re-

siding in fajiiHUig^aqstiT on the

<d^ElBT river. He was a student of

^rinr^i^r ; a. of arr^srow^ or

a> i4l^*l'g ( composed at Benares

in 1751 A. D. ). Aufrecht

treats the two fm^sofs as dif-

ferent, but this seems to be

incorrect, as the grandfather of

both is given as srum^f and

is another form of

son of surnamed

( modern ) ;
a. of

( composed in 1702

A. D. ).

<Wgwf> son of iTT^i son of sinT-

qor of the Between

1500-1545 A. D.
;

a. of

or and SRnw-

son of

About 1616 A. D.
; a. of com.

oi> of

son of ^n^rmn ; a. of

com. on ‘ qrRIT-^ (comp''4»ed under 9qfn1l^

About 1575-1600 A. D.

<W(Swt ; a. of

(com. on

and other works of

r. N. vol. X. pp. 1 19-
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lao). Probably same as the

preceding.

a. of

a. of mfhrfifinrr.

a. of S4ait<4<j«t. /

nvnbwiiHgi^iif a. of nr

7lf|<!»*viiaii(f a. of

son of ^tinr^-

of the and
resident of a. of

(N. new series

I. No. 345 ).

*n*T^ a. of arwimtlh . B. O.
mss. cat. 399 p. 468.

wwsjt a. of sn^h^rflidiq’.

WRRra.ofi3r<niT^.

a. of

a. of

son of ^4itr ; a. of Jiw-

TOww, ^e€ i<!>flt or

fvfciiim and com.

WRsar a. of ^nrfj^srard-

niT^, son of ;(K|(|ui > a. of com.
on '9gft?TftisnR?|fJr.

son of 9RWT of ^rntwihii;
a- of araWhfu .

mnn a. of swpmrff^.
a. of fvvs^Mi^T.
a. of

a* of or
-A TfV ^

nwrww-

^l*W**r a. of qaiAuj^v).

fnriTfff Earlier than 1600 a. d.
;

a« of siffitiiiffi.

TTR^amr, son of son of

son of aCT<rRi«<iid of the ^
family. About 1400 a. d.

Wrote according to his son
three works on twaPiufa .

<IM^»**sw was irjqi^
;

a* of
( com. on

wsfttfw of ura^r),

^(asummaiy of the

fifilw ofensfluj ),

wwwra. of ^5Ta|i|d|<i (vide Ba-
toda O. I; nas. No. 3871 ),

fnwfjr, surnamed 3f^ ; a. of gpey-

wwfe, composed in .fe^lre

1790.

fTOxRr, son of inujffi of the

atftphsr 5 a. of com. on
«ST.

» son of ^fg9, son of tn^-

surnamed (ir^r^. He was
daughter’s son of author

ofwMWl%^^. Be.tween 1610-

^j9o A. D. ; a. of f
^sRcdr-^ (composed in 1648-49

X tfnfTvaRiir^q^ or

anwfiW^th . Ms. of

STWV ( J^roda O. I. No. 8455 )
is dated fake 1603 Msgha

( 1682 A. D. ).

Tisnapy, son of f^su ; a. of

^HRWr, son of 8aR8W;
a. of Earlier than

1810 A. D.
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a* of ftwnrndH*

a. of

a. of gtn^gyr-

a. of

(reputed) a. of

( really compos-
* ed by HTTtftfqui )'

cwwwrwi a. of ^R3nftRn*w-

ftRtiiftr.

a. of

com. on srtnaaqf^.

niTOWf a. of airaRf^, qrofta^

giwq^ ,

a. of ^ra^niw^T*

Wl<a»»nl^w.> son of ^K^HK iuui

;

a. of<iMii^4i^uq.

a. of

ftq iqwwft a. of com.

onfirf4nrwoff:5q*tpT.

4 l4i<>i<i nW>W|pT a. of

a. of Dm<'V|f|q«0« or qq-

•AaP|1«V and of and

com. ftiwfifftift. He was son of

vfhtra, son of son of

son of trj>»qT. Later than

1400 and earlier than 1600 a.d.

For fi||q#\nqjftw vide D. C. ms.

No. 102 of 1882-83 (dated

#n^x673 )•

^ nqHWit.a* of

a. of

Hwdiakf*

iiHqvi to* io

(p. 640 ) of

a- of

a. of

son of

and nephew of <rfft>qT«

half of 14th century • a. of

^M<iq<lM4[f)l or

qq[fit or

ftnuqsjfli or ftrnW"

seems to have written a com-

prehensive qqtfH for Vajasane-

yins, parts of which on gqswsf,

and other ^wKS are

separately noticed in the ca»-

logues.Vide B. O. mss. cat.

vol. I. Nos. 31 SA, 316. 3^
and pp. 353

'
3 SS*

^m^a. of com. on

fitgw.

son of qRl ;
a. of

» JS. _
uW^tvTOT*

^11,^ a. of fmsww a com. on

a. of anqh^lW^*

rnrW son of afsp^T, son of

^p^nscfbr; a. of 8^fw*wnw

( composed at Benares in

1600-1601 ) with com. nOini-

am.



Hitktry DkamatOttmm
a. of com. on of

a, of

?THitW a., of (a

com. on or ^-
3«T«w^ of «ra^ composed

in 1622-23 A- D.) and < inwg
-

nwarro a. of irqt*rm.

^TOiinia. of anr„ttii^^wf

•

a. of

or ?nrf5W ( com. on ^-
»inr) which is part of ^i^r7PTPn%

( composed in 1657 A. D. ). He
quotes arq;?T, fftsfW.

TTiWfillfl, son of ofthe

ntsT. Later than 1400 a. d. ;

a. of

<l»imG'4d a. of com. on ^sif-

or of

TffWft a. of H^I^TOKW.

TnrsPfnf a. of tr4tfli^[TSff-

^andrrttm-

a. of com. on

^m»if a. of ^i^ tr^rotrigw.

surnamed % ;
a. of m-’

PlwrPrfa ( called gug^piHTo ).

Discusses the views of in

his C. ms.

No. 208 of A 1882-83 ).

fTirns, son offt*?!iro, son ofajRjr,

surnamed fh%ip. About 1673

A, D.. ;
a. of fWWT-

W, 31?

srafirfollowing tfNMor, ?^WW[-

a. of •

fprar a. ofstncinfh^tCT'

a.of yPe[vif^«T or

on ^

^nnnpqwrafR, son of a.

of (of

which the first is a part).

nrnnr son of

affifna
About

1525 A. D. 5
a. of com. on the

and of or

itiH iwf^qT a. ofsihEPfttsram.

son of

ipf^, son of ^pr^nr* son of aft-

are itRW, of the mreftwftw

;

a. of ftrswraro^nn or fai-

P>iftui>|ng with com. ( fair
cpmposed in 1449-50

A. D. ), of ^frere and of com.

on ^ire^lftreiV at the bidding

of king of fRi5T.

^ of com. on (Jyf5j-

!IW.

^rna^ifva.ofqrsftpr^.

a. ofgwiftrw^.

nre9re9nnrreti^> son of

a. of

About end of i8th

century.

^[ladia^a. ofarwRmiHtftunr-

!
son or^wnw

»

a. offlrftw^rere or- s>^
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of i
of

fipnfira: a.of

a.of

w^-
a. of aiw^feq^fk-

qiwwrf a. of com. on ^m^nr-

q5firof«^«iwRnf.

in^p9rT«if a. of

n)t«aroif- Earlier than 1600 a. d. ;

a. ofq^raf^.

*m?ft a. of com. on fi>^-

TT^pamsirfe^ a. of

Tl^W^irs. a. of com. on

qrfhr^ of f^rqfbiir.

a. of

or ^rm*i5?PT^; a. of

^utawir^il^r, nsnajroft or

Tmr^ w(PWfjflfT of |w!j^-

•ti^JiMvl.

a. of •

<WH«^ qwfiRr* About 1750 A.D.;

a. of ai if^qsRRingr.

<WwaHfP^^ a. of

fimgqi a. ofqmRW^.
a. of arri^^i^rfir^tr

com. on of

of the

a. of on a^-

or ati^Tlri^tg^- of ^1^.

< IWd^W l4 a. of and

com.

TWWW> pupil of
; a. of

%iiilWW ( composed in 1653

A. D. ).

a. of an^lRi^nt^.

’niNR a. of unmriH and q^WT-

TriNlT> pupil of ;

a. ofi^iwiCT^tjTCTjr.

^wafg. His com. on the ann^
was composed in 1431 a. d.

;

a. of a qt^fir m. in

( 3>. 213 ) and ( PP.

281, 283 ) of

a. of

tiTO^lfg tft vide under ^pnfit;

a. of an^^qfPfiftv.

of «gaq7i| family
;

a. of

f'fefU'*

ftgiswa. ofa^pq^fflon tTrofaw),

ni. by p. 307.

^f^ltfwa. of com. on

a. of com. on

^ a. of

»g(P»iftgg a. of iny'hilPi^<i .

a. of

son of simqar, sumamed
and pupil of amw ; a. of

iraiqwPfrf ( composed in 1710-

II A. D. ). Several parts of it

such as anqqn*qT%qt, $aiil4»W>

are separately entered in

the reports.
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pupil of 13^0-

1400 A. D. ; a. of.

f^irprf^E^and wRprftwsT-

^«vra.of 5smrOT.

HIlMilMlWilv, son of ^|f^

and younger

brother of Sec. 96; a.

of ir^,
auiWut.

son of inwnr; a. of

anuRTR.

son of aRnm, residing at

wrto; a. of com. on snTnroT"

air and inf^[Rnr ( called am-

)•

fwihwfta a. offfta^ftaro.

anaRUiai. Between 1420 and

1500 A. D. ; a. of H| i|Ha!gft

( ms. copied in rjjo a. d. ).

ftnaroam, son of son of

araas ;a. of ataiR-aw^r (com-

posed in 1580 a. d. ).

awfmtmCaiaftal, son of arfe-

%f;a. of (of

which H|l4M*l4[nt seems to be

a part ) ; ms. No. 2393 ( Baroda

O. I.) is

wherein anfhw. atsRnr, ^snft,

and are relied upon.

So it is later than 1350 a. d.

^^arori.son of irNraji^, son of

‘a)^r>aT of the mfiyjja iliw ;
a.

ofisrftinson TtR^air (cons-

posed in 1266 a. d. ).

^ni,.in the com. on the ;A^-

as a writer on politics,

a. of

son of aftfwi. Pro-

bably i2th century a. d. ; a. of

irrorr

fit®**

nWOT a. of aftiR-

snf^snflir.

tfitwiiag, son of 4ifl«<api^, son

tiK imn'ug . Between 1383-1630

A. D. ;a. of or atpunr

m,

son of See. 83 ;

(reputed) a. of 4wat»R ( which

was begun by his father ).

g^nuhqtwtw m. in the mnir of

on the of

anuTtR.

a. of ^rtqsFTO.

son of libna; a. of

QUbpnarft (composed in 1618

A. D.),

wife of MWjof*

Sec. 1 1 1 ;
( reputed ) a. of iRS-

( com. on the OwiiiRT

)

and of 9^ com. on ebi<i(^dhr

of sm-

son of agnw ;
a. of

•epRjR- Sec. 77.

son of stg^ and ;

a. of Earlier

than 1323 A; D.

a. of Earlier

than 1 300 A. D.

a. of tpRRURf
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a. offmartf^wCT.

gyftirrq a. of

g<l<ft»wnim a. of

»<l4tHTfrim *gwigyr<,
son of-

iKim ;a. of «imViMKM41I9r>

«nf)(VitiRravRfb«K a. of ttiuwvf^

a. of com. on

a. of com. on

«s^mA a. of

pupil of fPOTfilr or

Hlfiwft l a* of an^ST. Relies

on aft^ir and ; ms. No.

40X F ( B, O. mss. cat. vol. 1 .

p.47a) is dated 51. 525

( 1644 A. D. ). So he flourish-

ed between 1500 and 1^40 a.d.

m. by

»lTO!{fT m. in mvfawwfw .

gywyift .

gfqw m. by amr^ on u ijuaww
I. -238, byjgi^trinangaRnfw-

WlftMtt m. by anfpl ( pp. 1031,

1080), by ygrgvT in anffaWT^W-

gfamr ( vide Jivananda Sm. part

II. pp. 310-320).

SlWf.

glgmifR (Anan.Sm. pp.128-135).

glShwt.

gfliOn m. by taigirm ( p- 88 ),

(pp- i45» S39, 543,

547)-

gaqftt-

gtgiwrgiqsr.

3*ifh[T a. of ttvTRd^-

gfiRr m. by in 5f%-
wf*5RCT.

^ a. of ft^iiroigr.

wiwqgi^f a. of taiftggr.

aigni^T, son of aimw ,
son of

nfRm of ; a. of 5^-

gTgufii g|ran^ a. of f^ahtgrr-

m. by ftjifro ( on III.

290 ), by 3tqnq& pp. 1183, 38,-

138.

a. of

glgqrw, son ofIqqro ; a. of qnr-

(i>4g4>PWCT (part of gggmir-

^)- .

a. of anaipmw. Between

900-1 100 A. D. ; m. in

m,- aiK9>'f^4>i of qrntm, in

qqqflft of qwnf^€«> in ang[-

of

a. of

Sec. jd ; a. of- gtawpqq<Ciii

and uuitmiq ; m. by

(on tnir. n>ii9 and III. 1-2,

260, 289 ), ( pp. 28, 30,

33, *59, 2^9, 418, 460, 542,

870, 942 &c. ).

ofTmfom.
a. of sgtgnW.

5^«nt|r giWT, son of son ol

qa»<r*g of Latex



d.; a . of inQifN^ a. of com. on qsim^-ww, m<U4inin'T^ln4<i<

«isft^a. ofg^r<CTO<»i a. of HirnS’eiaw.

a. of arf|^>«n«T^.

iftnror irf^ a. of
( D.

C. ms. No. 123 of 1884-86
was copied in ^ 1632 i. e.

1575 A. D. ).

aon of ;nn%7 ; a. of ^-
and srenmftJitf.

^ a. of m, in. ^rtTHPinT

( P* 154 h by

tf^RRT ( It is his son who
• composed a. of

fSiJ^ ft D

a. of vwiW’

_
a. of

a. of

alias son of

and pupil of

1650 A. D.
j a. of ^-

9|in%ii^i<i)T ( ^P6tn*

iihi<mikhit.).

of aOPimv : a. ofair^i^

About 1430-1500 A. D.
;

a. of wr^miil^u'iq ( of which a

portion is called qfpnnw ). It is

probably this author that is

mentioned in ^RFniVf^t?nw«

>WVW i8th century
; a. of

SHU 101.

a. of

a. of

of upfqrifhr ; a. of

^wl^r or

pupil of %|ignft T̂

;

a- of or -mfhr.

a. of air^lRrre^, of

’OT> of^nrsfl^.

^ m. as a writer on politics in

com- on dffimyi iMff -

a. offnnrriTinT during

the reign of ^nnm%. Later

than 1 300 A. D.

wSunr a. of snsspnfbr, uiMh*

a. of 4ti<pi«>i^q.

^hm a. of ( B. O. mss.

cat. vol. I. No. 74 p. 66 ).

Mentions wftfm and

*t^»tnT wrofhi^onwqrsr a. of |iff-

iTsnrittmviiiUy son of

of the family. He was

judge under and his son

king of faftrar. 1450-

1500 A. D. His elder brother

was irey^Rts), and ^nuftsr

and were his gurus;

a. ofinpf5?trt5iHf, enufK^,

*rfw,

•rRTt'^w*

or

I

and its

/ *wTW[flr, 4i<ii(^nini>«> iwWv
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He is m. by in

and by in his

aw, sTRpnsr,

( generally as ).

Parts of and

are' separately labelled

in the catalogues, such as ctnr-

and

son of of iftR-

jCRT%3r and 1478-

1550 A. D. His pedigree is q^-

aRnniT-iT»rriiiT-*ninr%Hf

^onuf ( wife i^fTr)-;Ts5»TraTl

;

a. of and com.

of the HrfgtwTriT ;
a. of

5»»R[gw.

qrgTfn^t^ a. of

pupil of
;

a. of

son of i%5rn5T and

younger brother of

Before 1150 a. o. ; a, of ?jt|p-

Hnih' ( composed at request of

of ).

qftw a. of qgifyqftHi.

qftiy reputed a. of *mrf

aftrer a. of Sec. <f.

anfl>a“(hn!' a. of com. on

m-
wwft -a. of O.

mss. cat. vol. I. No. 166 p.

181 ), of

H.D.J3.

a. of or

(vide ms. No.

12774 of Baroda O. I. ).

a. of gPjppfiT.

a. of^}?t^ff4rag .

arr^^qTH a. of .

«rn5rwf^ ( ) m. in «rRip(rRT by

sn^tMftrlVtaT. Sec. 98 ;
a. of

3inf^{^?55twnRfii, «fa-

fk^, 3Jitr?TO%«,

5ajtWfi%o, arn^o

;

a. of fM^filrdpri *HI-

^[TirMpr, f^ar^Pifa, ;

a. of nfmfiBar-

^pofi’ ( extracted from ),

j ironw,

; a. of

^^efhr ( B. O. mss. cat. vol.

I. p. 67 No. 75 ).

9rr»®»5r< son of h^%v, sonofirra^}

a. of ?[wi%*TnRt5r,

m^f^)»m5pf,a follower of

1080-1130 A. D. ; m. in ifefqay,

^^rtR[a(p. 350 ).

ami?* a. of anaassT and of a

m. by as a ftawnpR

in 111 . I. 159.

a. of (composed

for grgrage ).
•«

arn^ a. of g{%nRRd9m(«r>

a iwV a. of or

(B. O. mss. at.

Vol. I:No. Ill p. 104),
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a. of

iTgTiT8\’Tr<i« r<T a. of ntnifr-

com, on of

^ntrwfir.

inirsT a, of a m. in «n^#retr

(JnRRi^).

ipnwnif a. of

qnw, *n«»T of, m. in

of ^COT.

tl|WTl«fii m. in am. g;. I. lo.-

28. 2.

ynF»tf>% a writer on politics ; m. in

com. on

a. of

a. of com. on

ts.^ tn. in. .

• a, of

«rr{^ a. of

qi^, son of ; a. of ^rTfjtnr-

UU'UJIS- ms. is dated

1428 (
1371-2 A. D. ), he is

probably identical withthe com-

mentator of the qfi^ninq;ir-

q^^ a. ofqRgsnftq.

son of son of

sqyqtg surnamcd ggnT^c \
a. of

com. on Between

1680-1760 A. D.

son of arnlar, of the t^-
qr^fT caste ; a. of trottl^umg i or

son of qftqfir j
a. of atrai-

BWftwyn- Vi^e ms. No. 7603

(Batoda 0. L); mentions

Harlier than i3$o a.

D.; a. of com. on

and of a qi[IH thereon. He is

m- by and igt|iq[q .

a. of gtnigft -

qr^ngW tS , son ofmmt j
a. of

( forWto school of

t*nqs ).

«n^ va a. of

a. of

a. of

mftiftqft a. of or-
-- A
sr^iiq^i.

ftraswf a; of com. on

(supposed to be) a. of

( including 11^ and

^JWs).

pupil of^ ; a. of

Tajg^lSTCOftqjT-

fS^5rT^»srq- Sec. 70; a. of (ifar-

^ ( com. on tngo ), atr^^ 01^1̂ .
ftg^y, sonof igfhf, son of qm-

qrajc ; a. of com. on Wrt^-
of qnrqRT-

f^, sonof%^; a. of qgfir-

TrSTPPT*

ftrsg, son of surnamed
*

^toiq and resident of aAgq i

a. of com, on itprrqqiqr*

son of of the fW
; a. of 0*^

( composed in

i 6ip-30 A. D. ) and com.
there*
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on and of (com-

posed in 1638 A. D. ) and com.

thereon.

ftSW a- of Pro-

bably the same as above.

son of ; a. of snflr*T-

srnw-

a. of

a. of ^rwra^-

of anfitv-

or son of

; born in 1515 a. d.

Said to have been a. of

««(1P|0|<I, com. on

the of

«*nnR(hr, <rg^g»nr ( of which

seems to be a part)

or >ari%in^kT. ’»!%-

1^^ a. of i(^ ( which is taken

from the yiiitiPTd of the q^r-

UTOt chap. 33-40 of the

Bombay edition ).

son of

Earlier than 1500 a. d. ;
a. of

an-

;
m* in ( vol.

II. pp. 68 , 75 ),

( vol. II. p. 303 ),

( vol. I p. 333 ),

( vol. I p. 744 speaks of ftarr-

), ( vol. II.

p. 312).

a. of viirfirinr and

m. in. ^WRT^w iifl«Piir*^.

a. of

m. in. ^^papsTOHR.

a. of

a. of

a. of

a. of

son of noinQt, son of gw-

Between 1373-1430 ^4 D.

A voluminous and versatile

writer ; wrote in Maithili also

and on moral tales
(
as in

) ;
a. of nfi-

»i||<WW<«Pl ( under -Ahe patronge

of qneen ot

son off5raf3frf),*nrnrTOV»

4lHtil4<H«l<!ll ( under patronage

of queen of hv*

( probably his last work ), ^-
( under orders of

4dHKwnr, son of son of

«drtfr), (composed at

the bidding of queen

Vide Ind. Ant. vol. XIV p. 1S2

and vol. XXVIII. p. 37. His

is m. in tiawRitm ( vol.

I. p. 823 ). He is m. in. «ft-

srm’s and by

H59r. His ( N. vol. V.

243) distinctly says that qg^
was the son of f^nrB^fand

not brother as some

suppose on account ot the

words in the N.

vol. V. p. I ). Vide Journal of
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the Department of Letters,

Calcutta Universety, for 1927

vol. XVI. where there is an

informing paper on

a. of

m. in

ft<nnw<r a. of

dranCT a. of

8wwr«

a. of

( which seems to be purely

astrological ) ;
vide N. ( new

series ) vol. II. No. 69.

a. of RTinmireiTS^-

JwN.

fttmwqfNrff vide under at^ ’̂qrfbgtr-

a. of

a. of aaRrtliai^uiv or-fli^

composed by order of king

WdHWVl son of

( vide B. O. ras. cat. vol. I.

No. 24, p. 21 ). About 1500

A. D.

ftani^m. in 3wanl ( p. 112 ).

m. as a. writer on politics

in com. on

m. in.

f^mwtta. of m. in

and in

earlier than 1500 a. o.; m.

in of

andbyaf^n^ in

arar ( vol. II. p. 275 } and

ftai ta ilH a writer on politics
;
ra. in

the by

on tn^T. 1 . p- 190 ( Tri. S.

series ).

son of and

and grand.son of »ftiT ;
a. of w-

Between I4 S0~I 5^5

A. D.

A*eia>4«i a. of gfitagw or ^^UsVf-

ni. in com. on a(h?lTO'TT'

^ as propounder of ;

m. by ( in. 2. 825 )•

a. of fSrsrnmnsr-

a. of sg^fisT.

fJlTRHTW, son of IT}^; a. of31?^-

q^, com. on fir-

ftRsrm a. of (
probably

the .same as son of

jftsfR ). It deals with the rites

from death to in the

case of the

earlier than 1660 A. D.

;

a, of ifbOTrmt-

firJOTm son of tflftqfir, surnamed

Between 1450-1615

A. D. } a. of ftRRfTOT-

ftfsaRW a. of

fiRRTV, son of
;
a. of firacT-

stl^-

fiNWW?
son of

;
a. of ^sr*

qai[^; probably the same asfW'
ttro, son of below.
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son of ^wira GurjarasTTSPR

of
; a. of g[gniwiwmil}ut«

(
ms. No. 12708 of Baroda O.

I. ) ;
mentions »nnraf, ^Jnpd-

and so later than

1680 A. D.

son of iThro ;
a. of snmsT

or ( compiled at

Benares in 1736 a. n, ).

a. of

a. of

feTK^m) son of 5%?, son of

armnrc ;
a. of qfrg^rtnBri^ratr

on About 1550 A. D.

son of son of

filftRCTr ; a. of

( STTTOTwfNr ) composed in 1544

A. D.

a. of ^rftr^ or

fipswro a. of
(
pro-

bably the same as

ftiorara, son of ; a. of com. on

ft^nwRW*

ftsRRTO, son of ^iwssrrir, son of

gfsf, son of He was

the younger brother of ;

a. of §ug<ltg^ or

fPgTVviPf, litRsrR^fMrq'

(composed in . 1584 a. d. ) or

a. of lilalUM’irHiiiVRf^.ifRT

iiJr or -Ri^q^ivi«r Same as

above ;
ms. No. 9375 ( Baroda

O, I.).

fiparsrm a. of .

ftKRwr airvrr} a. of

or

fipgRnT OTtBTW a. of q[‘ff^{lD?«| .

f^»giiTPa^ft a. of sTR^ivunr.

a. of 'j iTHnwmLft .

ft>!RT«T son of
;

bet-

ween 1612-1632 A. D.
;

a. of

«rPWSRRsr About 1630 a.

D.
;

a. of or

<%5isrstT«i*tf a. of viratq^.

f^r»a«TfinTf a. ofsnf^ (^vm/sfiir).

a. of ^roanprofitr-

or About

1600-1650 A. D.

son of ipgl[»avvrs,

surnamed a resident of

( modern Wai ) ;
a. of

Mentions

Later than 1650

A. D.

m, in

f^r>?np<r. Sec. 60
;

a. of RTgg>lgr

( com. on <1141 <1 )•

a. of ft»«i'^firRwr.and

ftxcffi’TWt^ a. bf

f^»M^lfa^[ m.bys»5RlTOiniit5my-

ft»ci rftrgr> Sec. 51; a. of

flr»5TO^ ( reputed ) a. of nipr-

414414^ ( really composed by
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a. of

a« of on ( pro-

bably the same as the next ).

a. of

Earlier than 1500 a. d. •

a* of

a. of ( B.: O.

mss. cat. vol. I. No. 445

p. 521 ).

son of Later

than i 6$o a. d. ; a. of com. on

son of son of

*ifRnr, of sur-

named nvrqrsf ; a. of nmqr^

( by order of king sttnq» grand-

son of qtqfitc ). About 1750.

a. of awa iiaq or

fr4r»qTtTg a. of anq<wwwigfii.

/Wh Rnj a. of

alias irnn*r|, son of

son of ^ra^noT. About

1620-1685 A. D. ; a. of atmwm -

3nq?ra#!RPT, ^wyq<l4 -

or- sn^rqr or

ggrqwq^iT, ftsTOfhijfhT ( on

3ifqTT, ant^, qrsr,

stfilBT, srnrftqfTj wqqn'» Wsw,
WT,qp,«R[and5ir^),

Rmqynqlq, swhTOiy,

q»r, qnrainr, fnf^iaiq ft^ R:- Be-

sides he composed on ^HiftnltstT

theiMrifonT?!f

and mfftaifmftr and (on 31^-

fRirtir) qwniH (a com. on

the^RTRjhp). He officiated at

the coronation of the great

Shivaji in 1674 a. d. Ms. No.

9670 ( Baroda O. I. ) shows

that the ^qwtii<(lq was com-
piled in 3% 1599 (1677 A. D.).

son of patroni-

sed by ttqqqtji . Sec. 93 ; a. of

(
com. on the

off^5n^*qy )> trrnnftsnTr^ ufT*

•Sw^^ram*, nvirnr-

and (probably )

atTT.

pupil of 3r#-
a. of gfeginitfaK or

TmrEPn^Jnaw-

or or qftr-

qiinw or irfir-

(from qHirq t#itl ) i

earlier than 1600 a. o.

PWB a. of^ugnWam^T-

a. of composed

in i5S9(

( B. O. mss. cat. vol. I.

No. 35 p. 34 ).

( fjrgfqtl^q, ) ; a. of com. on

a. of

a. of 3[Tg[cfi>aiK .

ftqggw a. of Bf)^<l(i^ (|i |^g|qT.

ftw fDfw a. of iHwnaftftq.

a. of and

com. gitVgffrgT ( composed in

1634 A- )t
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;
a. of iftfiRJ-

qp^agi^ and

ftnqiag, son of ^m®wT, sur-

named -ai iaei^ . Earlier than

1780 A. D. ; a. of

irt^r.

fttqang . Same as above • a. of

nC>^l>nilM (from

).

ftagng, son of , of

smr ; a. of .

son of 3nj^
\ a. of JtmftBnaRmr^

( com. on of

and (com. on

willfw of atgo ).

a. of

m. as a writer on

politics in the com. on

a. X)f ( for

king^hSRff, son of (gq^Rig)
parts of which are

etc.

a. of (^di(|f^WTr(i(<>T

( composed at the instance of

aiftfnnfRWfRr, son of ftff, a

^)-

son of nptnr ; a. of

son of ; a. of 555-

( for ).

Earlier than 1450 a. d. He was

yet dwelt in

t4S

Gauda. He bows to aiAM^inid
* and and relies on

and Later than

1200 A. n.

a. of

a. of and

ngnsw^tfir*

iTW of the a&if^i et>*hsi ; a.

ofampqftr.

slWsw of srftwihw; a. of aiqftaSq .

a. of n4i*i*

uql^ifag^, n<h«ia^wfe -

ofIpihsr ;
a. of yw-iftit-

ofqpj^qtvi ;
a. of

qftsnar*

sftyf^g, son of IfiqAjj, son of

CTaf%g of the race
; ( re-

puted ) a. of

(composed in 1383 a. d.).

Aufrecht ( I. p. 595 ) is wrong

in ascribing to

this That ^W%g was

of ftiftrar of the qn^-

htt dynasty. D. C. ms. 85 of

1869-70 is dated 157a

(ISIS A. D.).

m. in
(

vol.

H« Pi 54* ( vol.

I. pp. 867, 900 ) of a(fil«pr.

son of ^arr^ :a. of ar?l^

About 1300

A. D.
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son of at

( modem Puntambe ) on the

nHwft; a. of afff^{wranWhPT

( composed in 1598 a. o. }.

a. of

;
a. of

Hfbr.

m. in fpnrnr,

<%?jRr(p. 320 ).

m. in %infk (jRt-

si^X atr^swsf-

( reputed) a. of

f^pnaij m. by on jt^T- I-

i 9 S> in (P* 880), ^-
nm (p. 326),

m. by apRT 4 (p. 35®

)

^anfir ( Tnwnr ), ^wowqw-

m. in snirRRftrf.

f^rr^rr m- hy ( p. 1235 ),

( vol. I. part I,

pp. 230

?^[ij%w^m. in ftm?W ( on qr^.

III. 263 ), ami^ ( pp. 888,

897, 1090 ).

“• in fiWT^ ( on q^r-

III. 261), aiq^ (pp. 602-603).

fqflhimni. in Jwfilr (HI. 2.

440 ).

nt« in and

( on qr^. I. 60).

fqpnr.

m. by ( on

qiir. I. 4-5 )> ftwnw>

( P- 33 )•

fqpftnr m. in /olixcr^^ ( on in?*

I* 19 )» f’tqw on q^. q. q;. ( 23.

20 ), bnfir, p. 4^7.

anq?n^( pp* 198, 420i 446 )•

qq[J%w[ m. in ( on qiy.

III. 267 ).

qqpqm m. by f^qsqq, aiqqi

p. 7SI.

qqRTjf m. in

fqRlTTmrT ni. in fiqn^ (onqT5r.

I. 221 ), qrqqnr, ouqiWH I^r

of aftqjTOTfq, aqftRT^JPCT, Outfit

( qTqqiq7 ) ;
pt. in Anan. Sm.

pp. 232-235.

m. in firar^ ( on qi?r.

III. 234 ), ( pp. 1072,

1 107 ).

f=&.T%^*

m. by jaqq*

fq[iqqf»q m. in the STgroW^ of

?«injq*

qaqtqq a. of faqrqqqqfir*

qsqrsR a. of

f*qTqqsssa. of

on 4W<i»itfiifqT, of com. on qiq-

!nw, nfa8i»
'

W<!i«r, of com. on

Hwqitinaw*

%»rT3T a. of ( com-

posed in 1503 A. D. ).

•I|pa*nar a. of qqqf^nt!i^>
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a. of artMihnni^*.

^SjfSWW a. of

a. of .

a. of ^5Tg»<lia and com.

Twfsrr.

^ysTur a. of

a. of {pfawfiaM -

'^i4ri<}« son of ^raKganrraT^;

a. ofairai^san^.

^jip^ivrij a. of iruia^^ui.

^fRTrqr} a. of ^retn<n«T.

or son of i^pana

of the 9T^n«iPi(. Later, than

1200 A. D.
; a. of com. on

«n«{?NPW«i?, of <<naTl-ctaia» or

aitrfinftq and com. thereon,

of ;[prfin^<T ,

farin' and and its com.

(%f^(PU4WIII|> of (^^)<V|4:IK and

its com.

^Ifawii a. of ptnfaioftTif-

Ai^a. of

^nw a. of pn(^mfi|qin or

or

a. of

>|^a. of ^^firtntawy.

a* of or

>|%ir a. of

•• of TvAWfiHiii \ possibly

the same ae above.

^f^TPag a. of

of ara«ittr> Earlier

than 1580 A. D. ; a. of com.

on

a. of ^ft?wiw(^ .

%afl^ a. of gShfNroPTp.

^w()^Ti a. of com. on

ofsii^rt^-

heftrmprejftMa. of sii(9iarijfd-

tn^, nl^«<i{nw<OP>

( reputed ) a. of

a. of ^uaevA^i-

^^i7t«r> son of

Earlier than 1500 a. d.; a. of

com. He>ieT on and of

aiAiif) ( a. com. on astrological

trifirn^fh )> which is also

called pif>a»n«g.

(formerly called ainn^ltO

son of fi^iiapag or {q«nsnif> son

ofTtmi^ of aflfvipin Gujerat.

About 164^ A. D. ;a. ofwj^N^
or 9sr4«r-

wsrft, wnrtH^*

( between 1230*1500 a.

D. ) ;
a. of C writ^

under the patronage of the kii^

ofpRWT )•

( «n?«’ ) a. of ffi^nv*

a. of Later

than 1400 A. D.

k^lXWWTgST WWi^ a. of umiiRi'*

<( ifluwihfir and en^Nri^*

a. of f^Whpir.

H. n. Oil.



Bidont of tdarmdadro

a. ol

WWv ( reputed ) a. of and

ww-
the same as ^ygWW

or son ofqp^.

an epithet applied to

several scholars e. g.

#gr*r is ascribed to a

so also snftiRi^, fffir-

Ww a. of »qTTf»-|<(^«T<ml^ ( of

which fiffafiiBtii is a part). D.

C. ms. No. 1 12 of 1895-1902

was copied in 1719

( 1662-63 A. D, ).

IsBstro a. of

son of son of iijr-

About 1675 A. D.; a. of 9tg[-

KiTofts to several works of

hisjfather, such as strtnTT^>

?r5fjRw%, tnulWn^Tfe i
-

iRft’, (all parts of

Wro a. of

Wro a. of (wwr-

Vrto a. of ^pii$nen#Hf

.

son ofof^ imrQQV and

and pupil of and

father of Sec. in.
Aufrea ( I. p. 612 ) is wrong

in identifying withan^sn^

( who was really thvinw’s son );

a. of com. on

son of fnfw«v tWRl. soil

of ftg®; a. of

^f^S^ and of com. on

He composed his

in 1683 A. D.

Iusmr> son of ^^wrT> son of ;

a. of#ww^ -

a. of

^’tnmr^hliTr About 1600 a. d.; a.

of ( parts of which

are anf^, tjrwwT etc. ),

%tRivnO%w a. of

a. of Wh-
'^rawil ( both are probably iden-

tical ).

orVnaw a. of a fifir

;

(on uqr. m.
17 X amwl p. 41 *

|^n»Tm ( reputed ) a. of jWIt-

^i?n=TnR a. of a
;
m. in jiwn^

ijm ( on unr. III. 326 ).

tPT̂ . son of %i|iw> and pupil of

ur^Tjr and protegee of )infir

;

vide under tlq^.

a. of an^haraiif or (ifc^r-

strj^ a. of

?5mr see under |irnnP( ; bj. by

fimr®, snTT^fPP* ^32, 133,
i45>

521, 524, 1144, 1202),

TOW on 4^- w. W-

( 23. II ). D. C. mss. No. 163

of 1884-86 conuuns a <iinh
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in 388 verses on daily

duties such as

iiir>

und «rR[&c. A ms.

in the Bhadkamkar collection

has an incomplete text in 260

verses.

4i|ia4>U4 ni. as
(
distinct

from stmrnr)

( p.20).

sunrar^or *^. Probably same as

; m. by finnOTT ( on

III. 30 ), amrfe ( pp. 1 1 2, 4<’7/

892 ).

STwa. of Sec. 52.

a. of

sunr a. of

.
s*nv, pupil of ; a. of

wrn^a. of ifunTTn^r^T^il^ or

-fhtihr*

xatHW a. of

»3fnar a. of
(

s

PCTnfhT for

followers of

amrm a. of ^fF>i?garasgTjiffli,

He was a devotee

of Arg^v son of «r^;«TrwTd ;
pro-

bably same as the preceding.

a. of HV%-

gqpr, son of surnamed
of the subaste

; a. of

and
( com-

posed in 1753 A. D. ),

WiigW igfh ( refered to.

inji^o ).

gi|fT a. of

a. of (at the

bidding of aumanVi son of nn»“

(HffR a. of

gi|[sy, son of THrrrr, of the gnfilf

-

5«r^w ; a. of wniairfir-

aijpR a. of ufhgTg ig^ and ufriHT-

grjjR mlW a. of ihamwarfr;

probably same as the preceding.

Vide ms. No. 7659 ( Baroda

O. I. ). Mentions

and

son of fipw ; a. of

uuaiTsrftan^tw.

5i|F^ a. ofgiTcnnmrthiTT.

a. of

son of mtiMwiMg

flourished between '1340-1600

A. D.; a. of Ipt^iiinTor uii^n^ahr,

frrsJmmSnsT, misT^ or

JT^> atT4l^<:i'l4 and its com.

( Stein’s cat. p. 316 ).

son of dIg<Eugw|, son of

Flourished between

1620-1680 A. D.
;

a. of

furaiwr or

(composed in

1671 A. D. ), mri,
(of his father was revised by

him ), ( of which

H<fc lg
'

4nPlJw is a part )>
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a* of Vide

irpwrfflt or below.

VI^IhvIi son of y^RTT- He was

probably the yyfaw, who was

, a guru of v^vtR. If so he

flourished about 1450-1475

A. D.
;

a. of

vrvf^^uedvi ani[ir^. Aufrecht

( I. 63$ ) assigns to

him, but it is a work of ^iir'

^ifT.

a. of

or son of

son of a. of

of (composed in

*raw% 4678 ).

a. of «Hi Kj<h4»)U w^m-
and «nnn-

awW^r, "WniwwbiRR, ^-
^wsRRar.

KTIffRaf a. ofUTUgVRq^.

a. of ^r<5naRnT.

Wfrnf a. of (ti^^ on

^ifVide sec. 12.

a. of a Vide N. vol. I.

p. 34 for a ms. of (in

^amnrs).

Earlier than 1050 a. d. ;

m. by of

(PP- 139. 306 )> by

(p. ii7 )> by luifit (III. 1

p.412 apd III. 2. 479, 594,

610 ), by «n^R|^ of

in ( p. 498 ).

VfllriInT Vide sec. 12.

a. of com. on an^-

anncg a. of aifir ; m. in 1̂ -

amH«T a. of afSTORir ( m. in

aim vol. I. p. 596

)

and a

aT?lN*4My| ( m. in the

of ).

aijir a. of ^T«nc7*

m. by ^rifciflrvf (on

ainjh^).

ansg Between 900 and 1 100 a. d.
•

m. in the ’^^artfanr. in

as a

along with afhcT and

and by |snft as refuting Jw-
(III. 1. p. 1148). Aufrecht

ascribes the (pnf^ to him. But

this is wrong. Vide p. 295
above.

aiagHW a. of atia^Wf

.

tFSHraftlW a. of

afasatw finir>aa ii(?ai pandit at the

coun of prince; a. of

aw;rgu iw>T ( composed in 1715

a. D.),

(composed by order of king «nf-

aiifwlhkl’*

aiasinanand a. of Pro-

bably the same as the preceding.

^tayrg tpftKoyar or so“

of irgftwi and pupil of >

( he wrote his com. on

in 1708 A, D. ) ; a. pf
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’Tra»<T?npfi*T* In

his com. on he men-

tions and

(vide No. 12589 of Baroda

O. I. ).

( He was Sambhaji, son of

Shivaji, the great Maratha king

and ruled from 1680-1689);

( reputed ) a. of ftnsiTOT.

( a Tanjore prince ) ; a.

of (of which

is a part ).

9r^(king of Tanjore, 1798-

1833 A. D. ) ;
a. of

( pro-

bably same as preceding ).

m. in btrftr,

«TRPt^-

tfn«9 ni. in €gw<irw» «nW“
ittirtBr*

iprewwnia. of or

^n9nrira.ofiqir^.

m. in of

Wf*T( p. 303 )> ^Wfir, atraw-

Sngowft (probably same as above)

m. in 8mii(pp. 423, 424, 462,

S4o)> iwfir, ITWfT-
^ fv-

a. of qir ( m. by

• oh «n^. iA« V* 9> XI' 21 ) and

pf tFfilr na. hy on ly.

23. 19, by (JrnnjRT on ^-
III. 280, by (on

air^erp- 190).

igwW9 Sec. 28

fimAfu finiftq a. of

5n#tiT a. of ftwri9®«y m. inf^iAir-

ftps-

5n#qT a. of or tftc-

ftwroftr.

^Wfl<M m. in ( on

p. 190 ), m. in vnnpn^.

a. of

ftfWIT.

(Inpr, son of naasn^rrf ;a. oftfj^qnr*

ftiypag a. of

( a ) ; a. of

9inM|[V and 55#-

fW.

fipr, son of
;
a. of jrm-

WwTwi-

son of iiH^, of the

family, originally from q^4<ll iw

( modern Kopargaon ) on the

Godavari; a. of .v|ii«Wi95W
(
composed at Benares in 1776

A. o. ).

a. of

son of ; a. of com.

on OUTWIT.

ftnuwm. by (III. 2. p,

594 ) and by
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son of of the

;
a. of

a. of

a. of com. on of

son of
;
a. of com.

onfniTwr^.

ftnr ?«r3r, son of |ir5r of the

^grwi)«i ; a. of pgt^f^Tjn^r.

a. of %g[icnOT^iT^P^ or

a. of

( probably same as the prece-

ding ).

ftrRTTnmTH»!{t(W a. of

^rnarr*

a. of ira^nswfhr or sttnr-

fmr.

Rirattfii^, son of of

a. of Ms, No. 1 1958

( Baroda O. I. ) was copied in

1610 ( ) and the

work mentions and ^nr-

TPT^ and so was composed

between 1585-1685 a. d.

a. of «tn[^idnr-

ftwMg , son of ( pos-

sibly same as above ). Later

than 1650 A. D. ; a. of yuut'^ft-

f^nrrriT) son off^tsrm ofthe Modha !

caste; a. of jtrfMbntfH and

com. on the

nH^rsroira?* *i««rs5n^nvB[fir, of

com. on qtwt^br, sR{1WRf»am^PF,

W^I*WIW®t> of *tu<4^u««iv««i

•^ind 90m. ifnt|nrr.

ftrwm a. of ifW8ft!i< «w<ui.

f^rarw a. of

ftnrrm a, of nHt^wirg .

a. ofafiRi^tTtpftt^f^, 3ni|(V*

qsjfir and anf^qw^T,

son ofrtwTir*, a. of®sw-

composed in 1578

A. D. He is probably the

same as above. B. O. mss.

cat. vol. I. No. 72 pp. 64-65

gives 1562

g etc.

)

as date of copying.

f^rq«i« ( ss ? ) ; a- of snfir-

%qiPSfTa. of

fimqqiftrqt Earlier than 1150 a. o.t

m. in u!f. qr. ( p. 619 ) ,
in

qsrar^, ( on p.

175 )> 'WT. m. ( L part 2 p.

448 ).

ftwqft nfnfR, son of sqsiq?; a. of

fgywayq|ig(0r and com. fq^-
917. Later than 1680 a. d.

ftrqwfT. son of mTnrfit a.

of ftiipT^fa.

fttq iHgfilrwiBrqt a, of wsrfNm-

a. of ftfiafiifa-

f^trl^ww a. of fywfStOriiff.

a. of 85^ tjftvjc.

a. of About.

1635 A. D,
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son of ftfttfftw. ;
a. of

gnfrin^a.of;ftffnnT.

»<rwi>M ( probably

a. of and com.

a. of fffilr ;
m. in ftwmjm

(on «n?r. III. i6 ), amnl pp.

887, 902.

jjfrlrTm. in and srnr^vw-

ftm-

gyqi^a of (one ms.

in B. O. mss. cat. vol. I. No.

153D p. 163 is dated^ 1679 ).

m. in oftifhpT.

Sec. 9S ;
a. of

( com. on )>of qi^-

(a di-

gest of which at least 14 parts

are known, vide p. 394 ). Au-

frecht ( I. 660 ) ascribes the

to him, but this is not

correct Ms. No. 10849 mqftan-

(Baroda O. I.) was copied

in 1501 (Feb. 1445

A. D. ).

a. of

( numerous works are attri-

buted to him
;

the same

cannot be the author of all)
; a. of

sqrefitfit, anw-

fHqnAw, .

of qir

wd of a Tsilqnfr

work ( in which milqmftsnw
is mentioned ), of f4»»ft<ws,

of a ofnqlqHl l^’hUT^

mrotfguimifh .

son ofnionr; a. of wnqtft-

rfh&qnnsr^Tqr.

t5«n»rB^> son of iTfitnr ; a. of^-
u (?>grau)q >

•

qmsiQaqqiijrqn^ a.of

afi(ggg a. of

sflmiBS Earlier than 1150 a. d. *, m.

in of trfNq, flof*s «n^-

ftftr and by

«i)^ a. of qilmirar(Nrf^>

afl»
-

ugaM, pupil' of » a.

of

a. of ui5tsnT.

»(l»ugrqiT a. of

Sec. 62.

adqsfMTd, father of Wlqnv an^TI^"

About 1475**500 A.D.;

a. of (of

which qnrBrSpr seems to be

part ). Seems to have been

connected with

also.

aftgwt a. of com. on of

qpqn%-

•ftigwi a. of

aft^wr aqifesfiT a- of qiq^nsriif,

and of com. on qpnn*r> About

the middle of the 18th century.



son of tira<ruMMi^

a. of

a* of

NW or g>wfHaiseOf^»i.

«fM a. of Earlier

than 1540 A. D,

«fhpT Sec. 89. Between 1275 -13 10

A. D. ; a. of 3lWTTI?^> g*^*TT-

i||q?> ( for students of

tr^hr)> «nn<BW ( for

students of ^im^), ^w<itnO<t>

Vide N. vol. Ill p. 34
and vol, II p. 363 for tffpg^yqf

and N. vol. V p. 230 for

sil%. Aufrecht (Ip. 668) is

wrong in r^rding as

another name of
•
vide

Ulwar cat. extract No. 331 for

wfrarr.

«fhrw» son of Before

1418 A. D. ;a. of<i^nlli^masftt,

( m. in the (ntnfl'-

fumifir ), (pro-

bably of this author and not of

the preceding ).

a. of

«frw, son of tnnsrf of

Sec. 81. ;a. of

and tfhitfhr.

«fhiT a. of

«f|^ a. of gT<gftt||4 .

aJhlT a. of Pro-

bably the same as above.

«(biT son of son of

who wassok ministerofthe king

of Dplhi. About 1300 a. d. ; a.

ofarangft^jRT.

aft^, son of tiMiWW^P ; a. of

He was a fol-

lower of the re-

cension of and based

his work on vmntnr; mentions

Ms. No. 603 ( Ba-

roda O. I. ) is dated 1547

anfq^ ( 1490 A. D. ). He wrote

also anwT on

Vide Ms. No. 3491 ( Baroda O.
I. ). He mentions ftin^wrc
therein. The ms. was copied

in^ 1607 srrtr (1331

A. o. ). D. C. Ms. No. 1 19 of

1884-86 of the «
dated^ 1434 4Nr <ra tirfir-

«rm(i. e. 1378 A. d).

afhjT a. of ftwrftftmiflm .

afhiy a. of ars^tapi^rinpr.

aftvR, son of^ and younger

brother of »iKi<|aiUj. About

1320-1390 A. D. ; a. of

or

afNir (3nWtfirat)> son of son

of ; a. of

aflfvtwiff a. ofernnrr^gg

sl?aRatja. of or nw-

tnfWF*

aAv<Diai a. of

afhayiil^ a. of

afhwwrfiw na. by in ijw
( vol. II p. 23 ), in

amnm ( vol. I. p. 820, as the

author of a wiarv).
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WhiTO of«fh^; a.

of or !5?q«Rn%f^*

Rlllmiulq and sfttwwraiq:, arrair-

^fsraftraTj and arni-

and

or aiim^Wqn , srwiSaRT-

and of (com on %flr-

of ), ^^TiTiJTfttt^

( com. on ^nmmr ),

snivT ( com. on arR[-

). frwH«0 ( com. on a?%-

»wftftrCT»mT of rrm^nr)- Be-

tween 1470-1540 A. D. as he

quotes «fq
-
«m it>^f{T and

of and as

' his Qi^nwoW is quoted in

in%(m of qptFjjiT and as rf
spealtsofhim as his guru and

mentions his in the

U^tH^vrrapm (Jivananda vol.

n p. 393 ).

aflimnif a. of

tMHvnr a. of vtfvfNnraWrr-

a. of Quyf^nfi com. on
and of on

Ifllluaiqii.

aftftaw a. of arf^tnt^.

aftAliW a. of ( com-
posed in 1159-60 A. D. ).

a. of Pro-
bly same as above.

tW^Rwr, pupil of urqaivi^ ; a. of

a com. on !^r^-

by «iRi^ifKr>

pnpil of^ ;
a. of

aftfta i^Hi«CT<ft^ a. of an^h^iPuSu.

a. of^*«na«^*r(n«r.

afti^^re^dm a. of

a. of

aftf^rffug> son of >
a. of

and tirtraihift-

3fW-

a. of

%ftf«llMWl^raT» brother of 4/lHKTit

:

a. of

afiOtqpffT^i^ a. ofqMirtU^ftW.

aflPiawt'qp? a. ofsrom^.

son of of the

<g>ftnt;4t^q ;
a. of

and of (onW-
4ra^ )•

aflqRl a. of

aftqf^r or jfhy^oT a. of^wsiniHW.

aftqfk a. of gg^cwmigr m. by

afhifir a. ofwwirtt^atu m. by ^-
^^in q<piqqft«fq (vol. II. p.

39 ) and in

aft^ a. of aqqfraargvtr m. in

( vol. I. p. 928 )

afhiAar vide under WNr.

aflfPRiaiij ofthe anmpanihw, same

as Tjpn'ti tj ; a. of annE^nr.

an^9flifl|4iiid, son of
; a. of
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a, of co“' on f^, ^firtr®> awn^ ( PP- *34»

527i 548 )•

m. by p. 483.
|

a. of

m. by
j

m. by of
|

afhBWTfST, amr^ ( p. 483).

*mnr(p-iS3)-

n^reamr m. in u^. «jt.

»^l»wwwr m. in ajwrwfff.

m. in 3»nr. vr. I- 4- ^3

19-

^P9«5iftar a. of f?i(?wr4(B. O. mss.

at. vol. I. No. 447 p. 324 ).

a. of t|fi[%iTn4!fiifit(T.

^<twmarw a. of

gftryiPWWjft a. of «TfltftRpf»w-

^ ( probably a purely astronomi-

al writer ) m. in ( p.

191 )of#^wil!f,amn^(p.55o)'

A is mentioned by

( 5th century ) in his

fiafnnF.

4rww«r<i a. of a fffir ;
m. in

^rf^, in TOWm ( p. 88), in

ft. ft.

fWfrrwH a. of 4;fa*
‘

i i^<w ( com.

cn ^nnft&’s ifftr on of

fmnm a. of m. by !BT?rtW«of

iftijt® (
p. 141 )> WWW of

a. of com. on ftigs[WHW*

a. of

a. of ftaftsf

.

a. of Irwtw ( B.

0 . mss. at vol. I No. 387 p.

4S4 )

^t4:TfTH son of ;
a. of irwr*

^ntnr a. of atrtiwwRftv.

5fR[Tnir a. of iTtsjsrarftftr.

WWP Hiuftnffts-

son of it^m of the «pg|i39

family. First quarter of 18th cen-

tury A,D.; a. ofatwnw^fiWfttWj

3jnftWp#«W (composed for

king srvftf of <II<I4’W )» ftfT*

a. of

son offtqjft TOTR*f> *• oi^

( composed in 1578-

79 A. D. at the bidding of

i^uftrowr).

vqiftv a. of q[iqii|4|fifi.

( same as aiiq^f v. )

;

a. of wftwwwwftw.

^‘rftst^lftw a. of irfQwftiWn*

a. of wwmwwiw*
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m. in ft. ft., ftftn^,
• <v,v

WWWRI5*

son of fim and

pupil of Affair and brother of

^ and About r 500-15 50

A. D.
; a. of and

a is ascribed to them.

Vide under

frgKW a. of x(m onj ottos
(OTOTnfts); m. in art^ptw

(vol. I pp. 194,.*220), atrtipj-

inw ( vol. I pp. 336, 388 ),

ftftflw ( vol. I p. ry^i ), g[ft[-

fm(vol. II p. 311 ).

^nmsf About 1000 a. d.
;
m.

in of gftpo ( pp. 240,

*55 )•

or sRjft a. of

About 1300 A. D.

vide under sHTTUtiT*

SwftiT, son of ftft«iiT, son of

j a. of

saftiT, son ofj^ftruT; a. of

^wnii5 iR4»i.

a. of ftsttronn^
( compiled for Sir William
Jones in 1789 ).

SSOTnfts m. in com. on 3mffV-

OTTO ofIT<^.

sftuws victe urder OTfWR.

SHOTS a. of

SHSH5 a. of

sHsiaft or ^arsrft smuOTT, son of

Sftrr TOHHT of OTtSOTW-
fts- He was a protegee of

ftOTHST? ;
a. of qf®OT5rm<T and

( vide ms. No.

5887 Baroda O. I. for

OTI¥ of the and

is a part of it ).

OTm, brother of musisrf and

son of nnm* Vide sec. 92.

Several works are attributed to

him, but one cannot be certain

of their authenticity ;
a. of ft-

ftgsgrsssTwr, anftft^stfitmr,

SP5<n^SSTftft, SWPOTT, sis-

fiassurftft, otrotusOTj ssft-

son of gfwj ; a. of

f^«inm«gg -

(this is a mere title) ;

a. offljftuWOTST,

Hftirm a. of fftiftrf

.

ftnpro a. of gjjRTRsnOTt.

a. of ftftftftr ( com-

posed by order of king

of Kalpi ).

ft^nstSOTHT a. of STTSHST ( part

ofIftapw )

ft%|4sei4nv> son of aflgs?‘<i i<Sr ; a.

of coHK on ftmHOT

( B. O. mss. cat. vol. I No. 383

p. 448 ).

ftOTHSMO^injiv^id. Not later

than 1610 A. D. ; a. of
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a. ofgl^pwRKf

.

%%s«T, son of fnrtf?* son of

^l|pfilg'. About 1630-1670 A.D.

;

a. of^rwRatrmor

?5(llfnnT, son of SI530T of i^fs»r-

ih5 ;a. of com. on

4t(ln€IV of

son of «Thra!ifT5 and

«nnn and grandson of

of tftfbiwTHtsr ; a. of viaWSw-

a. of

son of yrfttrsT<T. Ear-

lier than 1300 A. D.
;

a. of

com. on jnwwwrqg
( pr. in Kashi S. series ) ; atr-

arrad^riw;

m. in )a|lf^’s com. on

fiiWff and in by

HHNUI^Tg in his iimYmw, in the

Ini^r of He men-

tions qs^ft^trar in the m?rf-

son of frsrt ;
a. of tfT^nn#-

m. in com. on

%?r-

gmrwr* son of Later than

1400 A. D. ;
a.

with com.

quiq Sec. 29*

a. of

a. of or

^>97.^r7nicrnr> Earlier than 1500

A. D.
; a. of »TVgT(l^tr«

B>>SRWifir , pupil of fjproifri;

a. of and

grmm^r? a. of f^tflanqwtrgqw .

gtftnn ’• of gnramasrar ( com-

piled under orders of ai<TWW>

king of ).

a. of vrgrgg.

Later than 1500 a. d.
;

a. of com. on ttir^OliSiq^f^tfcl of

a. of ^TJTraft ( compiled

at the bidding of ^raaiar ).

giiRRPm(?sR*riba ) a. of agf^-

.1. of»4nmnBw .

g;d%5T ( reputed ) a. offS^^impr.

son of son of

who was treasurer ( ^tgr-

) to a aftar prince ; a. of

( B- O. mss. cat. vol. I

No. 389 p.456 ).

anFa>4 a. of araavaRgarr*

ggaRn’*

^riTl[W m- in

p. 79 )•

a. of He

wrote his traiftffW? in ^ake 881

( 969-70 A. D. ).
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fhmm a. of

^JtTTjmr,sonof?nRj and frrntftnw

and surnamed and a

resident of snsnrtTt ;
a. of snfii

in«iT ( D. C. No. 302 of 1884-

1886 is a work in about 160

verses in various metres on

Wt, but

not on or castes ).

^Wirramgi son of of the

family ; a. of

m. in arfHrar’s

^*lqgnq a. of an^rrarfMir^r-

fhrqFSi pupil of pupil of

; a. oftfeijteqpproq ( com-

posed in 1073 A. D. ). HP. cat.

p.XI.

a. of

<
giis>^wg Calukya king,

son of Reigned

1127-1138 A. D. a. of arf^T-

or HR^giq
(composed in ^ake 1051 i. e.

1129 a': d. ).

^«r m. in

m. in %.

i. e. m. in the

wr. w.

m. intpi;;|^of«f)^-

qnFT;videp. a86 n. 631.

m. ill of fftqnq[.

About 1610 A. D.
; a. of

Sec. 86 ;
a. ofeRTfqrCcom.

on anR. q. ), ewrftgr ( com.

on aqR. q. q;. ), ( coin,

on gqq- q- q;« ). com. on amr-

qiNtq ii«nw or wFawra (or

). ( com.

on q^. q. q. )) com. on amiRR'

a. of ^q^qiiq.

a. of arn^h^dSHw-

a. of qfqq.

son of sR^ of the atqqq

family ; a. of ( com-

posed at firqqjnrr, modern Wai,

on the Kr?na river).

a. of (^RKiM<n(Vftvr>

qftqwqftrqwi a. of qvRqnvnfr.

( ms. dated 1668 a. d. )

f^qoT a. of RdiRqqw-

a. of

a. ofRwqqqqSH.

jftqq son of qjw ;
a. of

( ms. No. 6892, Baroda O. I. ).

ilR<|HAar a. of HiPliHimqT*

a.,of wqfRqftsnqr.

gfi^RT, son of qqqNm ; a. ofirw-

(composed in qqq 1614

i.e. 1357-58 A. D.).

son of qRRiar ; a. of %qr-

8-TfcW(5i. Earlier than 1623 a. d.

«Rltqn«Wpl m* by fI«WR »“

SftpfW (sp. 243 )

a. of com, on
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m. in of

a. of ftmrrgyi .

iSWn^^ a. of

a. of iTfrai^iiw ( com-

posed in 1795-96 A. D. ).

fftflrro Sec. 91 j a. of or

-^nr^raw-

gfigroftw a. of or

•Tqfww*

gftgrorarf a. of

•TqTW^-

fftarwtffar a. of

gftHWTO a. of

gftiliywaf a. of

( based on work ).

ffi»IKr<fm (a title of king of

a. of divided

into seven tmps on 3tt^>

snfRj Sf^and
B. O. mss. cat. vol. I. No. 76

p. 69 contains the first viz. on

wn.

gftsRrr?, son of a. of arr^-

tm.

gftsreif, son of nif^ or of

srgn ; a. of in 62

verses.

a. of rtfirgw^nff-

vftii; a. of

fftnj a. of Amptir*

a. of

sft»n?r sw a. of ^pnrgwnw#.

son of or

Vide under «n^-
5nJa.

iftlStW a. of

Later than 1600 a. d. ) a. of

com.on of atri^aiT, of

com. on of

!»rntnir, of nraftaimnr,' of com.

on of com. on nama-
ffw, of wagifing igi,

a. of ^tg^STgq^.

gft^w a. of Bwggrf^g .

gtel a. of (com. on

3(wwg^ of aftgvr).

gftgrgi^ar a. of

gfig'gr m. as a predecessor in ^r^-

f^stofafi^o and in ^rf^png

of^0 (
vol. II. p. 295 ).

gft^«lfT a. ofuiBiMthiiflvg*

g f^gl^g Earlier than 1500 a. d.; m.

in nnifSavmvg of ^0 ( vol. I p.

5 31 ) as unapgR of W^^ggr, in

grftfgvg ( vol. II. p. 30s ), ggnr*

grw ( vol. II. p. 143 )
etc. ;

in

u>a^ftm^avg ( vol. II. p. 488)

gftgv and gftgm are separately

mentioned in the same sentence

on a passage of the

gfhemta. ofg^^.

gf^ B iBW iaii son of «wr »
»•

1 B?fw!Tgr«
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of Benares
; a. of

dtvT *• of com. on or

WHrfl**!- Ms. (Baroda 0. 1.) No.

1526 is dated ^ f448.

vAvt ( probably the same as

above ) a jurist m. in fir.

fftfr a. of com. on

awfst of <iKi4|ui.

fftf^a. ofsraIrtTB?.

son of *n^ alias.
;

a. of ( following the

WRfcnnCT).
I

Sec. 84. Betjween

1275-1400 ; a. of irrRT 01^ qrr-

and (T^ thereoip and

of com. on of

»w rq«< . i

yftfWlfilW, son of mfPm; a. of

4»3imiTOTl.

S'ftWMjwri a. of hskiikOm ( pom-
po.sed in Sake 1481 i. e. 15^9-60
A. D. ).

i

a. of ( ri. O.
Mss. cat. vol. I. No. 379 P-

434 Later than 1450, 4s he
mentions and |n%f^.
^ or a. of ,4^

' com. ) on

^’fnnif m. in an^E^rmr of

son of qy^iiH ; -a. of

7^4

S9T3V looo-iioo A. D.
;
a jurist

m. in dPm, ft. f^ft^n of

son of vfJnw of the

brother of and qg^ft.

Sec. 72. ; a. ofsrrjniRrlw, qnft-

^wnq<i4w , Wriw,

a. of com. on an^^Mi^ft

of qQqft.

I^n^, son of Between

iaoo-1400 A. D.
; a. of com.

on the of

qnttmnr. Vide p. 301 aj^five..

5»i!r»> son ofsqrhm ; a. of j^pir

( composed in 1474 a.d.).

f5W3^ a. of (men-
tioned in the and

yl^Aqq).

.ggr^qaig a. of com. on the ftnrqm

of fttrftjRiT.

a. of <|» iwt»M<llillM<tft.

Sec. 1 1, 56 ; a. of and

( another ) a. of a qfft

in verse on wqgrq &c.

ft?jm m. in ari^fTWT of

ftpm^ftrqr a. of

a. of srNlQfifti^ntiT (B. O.

mss. cat. No. 242 p. 264 ) ; ms.

dated tfft t 7 S 3 -

ftansijTq a. of



m. by in

a. of Flourished

between io88-iij2 a. d.

son ofasiai^^ son of uiy-
>r. Sec. 87 ; a. of

*rt^» WI^«W ( according to

aswuFW )•

|i^a. ofHifq^fhf^.

Nrfir a. of

^tft8ftw(orirf^); a. of q^-
or qq[(Nrirv, anq[-

garuiW (Ulwar cat. extract I^o.

355 )> WT^*w^q .
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